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Nearly 2000 years 
ago early Christians sket-
ched the >c:> symbol in 
sand to communicate their 
fellowship and mission in 
what was then an illegal 
society under Roman law. 
Throughout church his-
tory. Christian people have 
exchanged ideas about 
faith and mission. thus 
helping the church remain 
dynamic and growing. 
Connecting the fellow· 
ship and communicating 
the mission is the heart of 
South Carolina United 
Methodism's weekly news-
paper, The Advocate. 
Devoted to open and 
constructive exchange of 
news and opinion, The 
Advocate covers local 
church. district, annual 
conference. jurisdictional. 
denominational and ecu-
menical concerns. 
But for The Advocate to 
work, YOU must use it. 
Read the Advocate. Be 
part of a great tradition. 
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Confer.enc€ 1 
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Report of the ~c d. Cr.ciamec Mrrustn. 
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•..:.~•---------------...... 
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THIRD DAY, TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 3, 1986 
CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Student Life Center) 
The Ordination Service 
Bishop Roy C. Clark 
The Rev. Carole Cotton Winn. preacher . 
The Reverend Raymond T. Gibson. assisting elder 
The Reverend Ray P Hook. assisting elder . . . 
Reception for the Ordinands (following the Ordination Service) 
FOURTH DAY, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 4, 1986 
HOLY COMMUNION (Leonard Auditorium, Old Main) 
The Reverend Kay Adams Best. liturgist 
Mr. Toris Quick, reader 
CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Student Life Center) 
Bible Study, The Rev. Mary Lou Santillan Baert 
Report of the Committee on Resolutions & Appeals 
Reports of the Review Committees 
Recess 
CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Student Life Center) 
ORDER OF THE DAY 
Reports of the Board of Pensions 
Reports of the Commission on Group Insurance 
Recognition of Ministers Entering the Retired Relation 
Recess for Lunch 
FOURTH DAY, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 4, 1986 
CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Student Life Center) 
Hymn: "Praise To The Lord, The Almighty" 
Invocation: The Reverend Twila S. Broadway 
Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introductions 
The Reverend J. Chad Davis 
Reports of the Review Committees 
l 1fJ PM ORDER OF THE DAY 
Church & Society Review Reports 
: f1 PM Recess 
: ; · ~J\-1 CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Student Life Center) 
ORDER OF THE DAY 
Reports of the Review Committee 
Church & Society 
·• ; 1 P\-1 Recess for Dinner 
FOURTH DAY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 4, 1986 
:
1 i'~-1 CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena. Student Life Center) 
Celebration of the 30th Year of Ordination for Women 
~ F P\-1 Informal Worship from Converging Traditions 
Bishop Clark, coordinator 
Mr. Wilson Mount, song leader 
1 11: P.\1 Evening Recess 
FIFTH DAY, THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 5, 1986 
- JCJ ..-\\-1 HOLY COMMUNION (Leonard Auditorium, Old Main) 
The Reverend Luonne Rouse, liturgist 
Mr. Frank Johnson, reader 
~ i: r\M CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Student Life Center) 
Bible Study, The Rev. Mary Lou Santillan Baert I r'l - 7 
■ I 
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9:30 AM Report of the Committee on Courtesies and Introductions 
The Reverend J. Chad Davis 
Reports of the Review Committees 
10:30 AM Recess 
10:45 AM CONFERENCE SESSION , Johnson Arena, Student Life Center) 
Reports of the Review Committees 
12:30 PM Recess for Lunch 
FIFTH DAY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 5, 1986 
2:00 PM CONFERENCE SESSION (Johnson Arena, Student Life Center) 
Hymn "O. Zion Haste" 
Reports of the Review Committees 
Fixing the Appointments 
The Concludmg Litany 
Adjournment ( Sine Die) 
Benediction: The Reverend Clyde An4e:1c~fm\· 
□ 
I] 
~ 
SPECIAL EVENTS CALENDAR 
MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1986 
7:00 AM EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES BREAKFAST (Dutch) 
Instructions: Use the Wofford Cafeteria line, then go to Conference Room B 
in Burwell Center 
Coordinator: The Rev. W Harvey Floyd, Jr. 
5.30 PM DUKE ALUMNI AE DINNER 
Montgomery Room. Burwell Center 
$6.00 per person 
Coordinator The Rev. Gene A. Norris 
6 00 PM LUTHERAN THEOLOGICAL SOUTHERN SEMINARY ALUMNI/ AE 
DINNER l Dutch) 
Quincy's Steakhouse, Herron Circle 
Coordinator: The Rev. R. Wayne Horne 
900 F'M WOFFORD COLLEGE ALUMNI AE ICE CREAM SOCIAL (following the 
evening service) 
Logg1c1, Burwell Center 
TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1986 
7 00 AM CHRISTIAN UNITY & INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS BREAKFAST 
Montgomery Room, Burwell Center 
Speaker Dr. Russell B. Norris, Executive Director 
South Carolina Christian Action Council 
Tickets available from the Rev. James H. Williams until noon, June 2nd at $3.50 
each. 
11 :00 AM MINISTERS' SPOUSES BUSINESS SESSION 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
12:00 PM MINISTERS' SPOUSES LUNCHEON 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Coordinators: Spartanburg District Spouses 
Send $6.00 per person for tickets to: 
Mrs. Jean Bobo 
Rt. 12, Box 404 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 
12:00 PM WOFFORD COLLEGE ALUMNI LUNCHEON 
Montgomery Room, Burwell Center 
6:00 PM CLAFLIN-GAMMON DINNER 
Montgomery Room, Burwell Center 
$ 10.00 per person 
Cuordinator: Ms. Marian G. Anderson, Claflin College 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1986 
12 00 PM LAITY LUNCHEON (use Wofford Meal Ticket) 
Mr. T ra1,1is Medlock, speaker 
Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium Arena 
(other tJCkets available at door) 
12AS PM BOARD OF PENSIONS LUNCHEON 
For Retired Ministers and Sp0uses (by invitation only) 
Main Dining Area, Burwell Center 
5:30 PM CANDLER ALUMNI DINNER 
Montgomery Room, Burwell Center 
$6.00 per person 
Coordinator: The Rev. Diane Moseley 
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SECTION I 
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
CONFERENCE OFFICERS 
Roy C. Clark Presiding Bishop, The Columbia Area 
Delos D. Corderman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conference Secretary 
Mrs Becky L. Buie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conference Treasurer and Statistician 
Theodore H. Walter ............................... Conference Parliamentar1Jn 
Rudolph C Barnes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conference Chancellor 
Susan Ulmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . First Assistant Secretary 
Milton M McGuirt. Jimmy J. Montgomery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Secretaries 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
Resident Bishop: Bishop Roy C. Clark. The United Methodisr Center. 4908 Colonial 
Drn.:e. Columbia 29'.!03. Office Telephone: 786-9486. 
Conference Secretar~': Tht> Revr>n:'nd Delos D. Corderman, The United Methodist 
C<:'ntn . ..itJ()8 Colo111,1I Dr . Columbia 29203. Office Telephone 786-0088. 
Conference Treasurer and Statistician: Mrs. Becky L. Buie. Thr United Methodist 
Cent<'r. PO Box :)787, Columbia 29230. (or 4908 Cokmia; Dn1;e, Columbia 29203.) 
()i:icc Telephone: 786-9488. Home Teiephone 7i,/:s-(;2.;: 
Conference Chancellor: Mr. Rudolph C. Barnes. Barnes. Alford. Stork. Johnson. The 
Lever Building. 1613 Mam Street. PO Box 84-~8. Coiumo,a. 29202. 1 Note: Direct 
telephone inquiries through the Office of Res1dimi Bish(1p ; 
Director of Conference Council on Ministries: The Rev ,James S. Gadsden. The 
:_;:1itl'd Methodist Center. 4908 Colon:ai Dri've. Colu!T:b1a 29203. Office Telephone: 
).; 0297. Horne Telephone 781 5950. 
Associate Director of Conference Council on Ministries: ~,1r Fletcher Carter, The 
['nired Methodist Center. -+9U8 Colonial Dn,.e. C(Jit..:r.:c•a 292rn. Office Telephone: 
~-,., 1 l'._ilJ7 Home Telephone 7Y4 677.'-3. 
.\ssociJte Director of Conference Council on Ministries: Fie Rev. Susan Henry-
e_·r, ,wc. The L:rnted Methodist Ce11ter. 4908 Cuic1nia, Drr.e. CCJlurrbia 29203. Office 
1,'1ephone: 7;;4.Q297. Home Telephone. 787 :,:; :b. 
Conference Lay Leader: Mr. J. Dz.in ~Vinchester. Rr11.1t::=: ; ; ~ r:': L::ine, Pickens 29671. 
Otfice Telephone: 298-9375. Home Telephone ~78-4tfj::. 
Dean, South Carolina Pastor's Seminar: The Rev Patr;c:cJ (_;!r,n Griffith. %2 Fargo 
St . :v1auldin 29662 Office Telephone: 242 0808 
Registrar, Board of the Ordained Ministry: T:.e Re• ... R(Jger Y1 Gramling, P 0. Box 
.t-14. Columbia 29230. Office Telephone: 786 9524 
Executive Director, Epworth Children's Home: Mr Charies A Hutchins. 2900 
\.1illwood Avenue. Columbia 29205. PO Box :/J466. Coiumbra 29250. Office Tele-
phone: 256- 7394. 
Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home: Thf:'. Rev. Ted R. Morton, Jr., 
PO Box 1203. Greenwood 29648. Office Telephone 22,-6655 Home Telephone: 
'._i'._il-7374. 
Executive Director, The Methodist Home (Orangeburg): The Rev. C. Burton 
Sheffield PO Drawer 327, Orangeburg 29115. Office Telephone: 5]4-1212. Home: 
Telephone: 534-6124. 
Editor, The South Carolina United Methodist Advocate: Mrs. :vfaryneal Jones, The 
Urnted Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 207, Columbia 29203. Office 
Telephone: 786-9483. 
President, The United Methodist Women: Mrs. Ethel Manning, 1809 Briarcliff N.E. 
Orangeburg, 29115. Home Telephone: 531-3031. 
President, The United Methodist Men: Mr. Harry Kent, P.O. Box 30156, Charleston 
29417. Office Telephone: 766-5536. 
1 
I 
President, Cldflin_ College: Dr. Oscar Allen Rogers. Jr.. Claflin Colleg(:', Orcm:1/,u,c; 
'.Zll];', Ottice ft:>l(:'phone :'>34-2710. ~ 
President. Columbia College: Dr. Ralph T. Mirse. 1320 Columbia Collesl' Dnl. 
Columhic1 :!ll:!lH Office T \:'le phone: 786 38b 1. Home Telephon(:' 7:1,! :11"< i: 
President. Wofford College: Dr. Joah M. L(:'sesne. Jr.. Wofford Coll(:'ge. Sp.ii :ci:1'',,r, 
2Y3lll Of!iLV Telephone :'ifo-4821. Ext. 200. Home Telephon(:' :'>53-3h:N .:i 
President. Spartanburg Methodist College: Dr. George D. Fields. clr.. Spc1rt.1:.:11:r,: 
Methodist College, Spartanburg 29::l0I. Office Telephone :'i7fi391 l. Horn, Tt,:,·· 
phone ,::,761203. 
Administrator of Ministerial Affairs: The Rn. D.,Jos D Cordl'rman. Tlw I ·!,:tee: 
Methodist Center, 4908 Colonial Drive. Colurnb1<1 29203 (or PO Bc1\ : : 1:!~. 
Columbia 29211 l Office Telephone 786 0088 Home Telephone 3:'19 :!h•l: 
South Carolina Conference Credit Union: The Rev. Delos D. Corderman, M<ltldger. 
The United Methodist Center. 4908 Colonicil Drive. Colurnhia 29203 I or PO Bo\ 
11328. Columbia 29211). Office Telephone: 7860088 Home Telephone .bY:!h4'. 
Director, Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp: Mr. \Vesley A. Voigt. Stc1r Route. 
Box 65. Cleveland 29635. Telephone 836-3711. (via Marietta. SC). 
Director, Sewee Retreat Center: Mr. Wayne Lineberger. 7407 Doar Road, Awendav .. 
29429 Telephone 928-3533. 
Executive Director, South Carolina United Methodist Foundation: The Rev. 
Roger M. Gramling, The United Methodist Center. 4908 Colonial Drive, Suire 106. 
Columbia 29203. Office Telephone: 786-9524. 
D 
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SECTION II 
COUNCILS, BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES, AND OTHER 
CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
A. The Councils of the Annual Conference 
THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
President: Charles A. Graves 
Vice President: W. Newton Pough 
Secretary: John E. Nicholson 
Treasurer: Mrs. Becky Buie 
Quay Adams ('86) 
ChJr les A. Graves ('80) 
Clerical Members 
John V. Livingston ('81) 
Lay Members 
Robert E. Mc Keown ( '84) 
Susan Ulmer ('84) 
Mrs. Clyde Funderburk ('80), 121 Academy Street, Chester 29706 
Columhus Giles ('84), 731 Anderson Street, Kingstree 29556 
John E. Nicholson ('80), 105 Greenbriar Road, Spartanburg 29302 
W Newton Pough ('84), 512 Amelia Street N.E., Orangeburg 29115 
Virgmia Smith ('8'1), 1901 Winsor Drive, Cayce 29033 
Franklin Hines ('85), 833 S. 6th St., Hartsville 29550 
Ex-Officio 
Conference Treasurer: Mrs. Becky Buie 
Cabinet Representative: W. Harvey Floyd 
THE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
Presiding Bishop: Roy C. Clark 
Chairperson: Mrs. Clelia Hendrix 
Vice Chairperson: Mr. J.R. Wright 
Secretary: Richard Wilhite 
District Superintendents 
J. Richard McAlister, P.O. Box 1057, Anderson 29621 
Thomas N. Brittain, 754 Rutledge Avenue, Charleston 29403 
M.L. Meadors, Jr., 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203 
W. Harvey Floyd, Jr., PO Box 408, Florence 29503 
George S. Duffie, .Jr. 222 Rutherford St., Suite B, Greenville 29609 
Sinclair Lewis. 104 Amherst Drive, Greenwood 29646 
Gloria R. Davis, 108 Pinewood Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Clyde L. Calhoun, PO Box 543, Marion 29571 
Harlan E. Wilson, PO Box 303, Orangeburg 29115 
Chctrle~ Johnson, PO Box 3207, CRS, Rock Hill 29730 
James Hunter, 1320-A Fernwood Road, Spartanburg 29301 
George Manigo, PO Box 829, Walterboro 29488 
Conference Secretary: Delos Corderman, 4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 205, Columbia29203 
Anderson: 
Charleston: 
Columbia: 
Florence: 
Two Lay Persons from Each District 
Truly Hunter ('8'1), 315 W. "B" Ave., Easley 29640 
Mrs. Francis McDuffie ('80), Route 7, Piedmont 29673 
Elizabeth G. Salley ('84), 2522 Meeting St., Charleston Heights 29407 
John Dalton ('80), 1095 Cottingham Dr., Mt. Pleasant 29464 
Leon A. Love ('84), 101 Maryfield Lane, W. Columbia 29169 
Mrs. Joyce Schumpert ('80), 3212 Empress Drive, West Columbia 29169 
William Mills ('80), PO Box 87, Florence 29503 
Ann Bartelle ('84), 726 St. John St., Kingstree 29556 
3 
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Mrs. Clelia Hendrix 1 '80). 309 Arundel Road. Green1;ille ..!Yh; ·. 
Rudolph Gordon /'86). PO Box 007, Fountam Inn 2%4-l 
Greenwood: Hammie L. Chapl(n, Jr i'83), 200S Courtney Drive, North August,illJ~~ 
John Copeland I 83). Heritage Hills. 1110 Marshall Road Grel Il\'·c· · 29646 . . 'JOC 
Hartsville: Ms. Darnell Baptiste 1 '8S). P 0. Box 294. Lamar 29069 
Richard Wilhite 1'84), 2309 Forest Dr . Camden 29020 
Marion: Mrs. Frances Rogers ('80). PO Box 434, Mullins 29574 
Orangeburg 
Rock Hill: 
Mrs Virg1rnd Sa':7yer. 1'84). Rt. 8, P.O. Box 162, Conway 29:'i.!b 
Emma Dowling I 8·+). PO Box 13, Bamberg 29003 
,James F. \A.'alsh (81), Rt. 4, Box 314, Orangeburg 29115 
Shadrack Kershaw !'84). \Vesley, York 29745 
Spartanburg: 
Walterboro: 
Spencer Robinson i '80). PO Box 96, Lancaster 29720 
Joyce Brantley !'84), Rt. 10, Spartanburg 29303 
J.R. Wright I '84),- 203 Collins Ave , Spartanburg 29301 
Harry L. Perry I 80), PO Box 477, Allendale 29810 
Eliza Williams !'84), 1011 Lemacks St .. Walterboro 29488 
Representatives from Boards and Agencies 
Board of Church and Society' 
Clark Jenkins, 2375 Bohicket Rd., Johns Island 29488 
Jonathan Marlowe. 3S5 Winn St., Sumter 29150 
Board of Diaconal Ministry' 
Parker Evatt. PO Box 363. Columbia 29202 
Geneva B. Williams, Box 8,1, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Board of Education 
Dr. Ralph Cannon, 1206 Lyttleton St., Camden 29020 
Mary Abel, -1820 Barrington St., Columbia 29203 
Board of Evangelism 
Dr. Robert Borom 2600 Ashland Road, Columbia 29210 
Steven Shugart, Rt. 2. Riley Smith Rd., Greenville 29615 
Board of Health and Welfare 
Dr. Ann B. \lv'arner, Rt. 1, Box 292, Greenwood 29646 
J.C. Gillespie, '.BS Whittaker Pkway. Orangeburg 29115 
Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe, 108 E. Brookwood, Clemson 29631 
George Watson, 175 Blvd., NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Board of the Laity 
Dan Winchester, Route 4, 1 Pine Lane, Pickens 29671 
Bill Burroughs, 608 Poplar St., Spartanburg 29302 
Board of Missions 
Dr. Granville Hicks, 601 Lexington Ave., Kingstree 29556 
Sam Mitchell, 442 W Hampton, Sumter 29150 
Board of Ordained Ministry 
Rev. John Pearson, 307 Green St., Cheraw, 29520 
Committee on Career Planning and Counseling 
Larry G. Salters, 521 Water Garden Ct., Irmo 29063 
Commission on Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns 
Mrs. Theodis Palmer, 32 Runnymeade, Sumter 29150 
Commission on Religion and Race 
Mrs. Vera Mae Bodison ('82), PO Box 181, Walterboro 29488 
Commission on Status and Role of Women 
Ms. Barbara Boultinghouse, 712 Lafayette, Camden 29020 
Commission on Worship 
Ellen Younker, Rt. 1, Box 357, Hartsville 29550 
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(o!11!1ll!tl'l' on Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Luurnw Rouse. Drawer 1988, Greenville 29602 
·-------------------
Board ()f Directors, Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp 
Edw,ml McDowell, Sr. 1008 Dover Circle, Sumter 29150 
Re1. OMd Davis, Box 6423, Spartanburg 29304 
Board of Dirrctors, Sewee Coastal Retreat Center 
Regmald Thackston. 148 Savannah Highway, Charleston 29407 
United Methodist Men 
Harn; Kent. PO Box 30156, Charleston 29407 
Mike· Neal, Rt. 1, Box 143, Irmo 29063 
Urnted Methodist Women 
Mrs Ethel Manning, 1809 Briarcliff, NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs Earline Powell, PO Box 36, Startex 29377 
\1issionai Priority Coordinating Committee 
Ed McDowell, Jr., 5804 Miramar, Columbia 29203 
Mrs Sara Shingler, 210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Two Representatives From Conference Youth Organization 
Chairperson: Toris Quick, 114 Robeson St., Bennettsville 29512 
Vice Chairperson: Mikki Corley, Rt. 3, Box 3, Blythewood 29016 
Adult Representatives From Conference Youth Organization 
Mrs June Willson, 317 Ayers Circle, Summerville 29483 
Rev Otis Scott, 1201 Maple St., Columbia 29205 
Ex-Officio Members With Vote 
Members to General Council on Ministries: Harry R. Kent, PO Box 30156, 
Charleston 29417 
Ms. Elaine Jenkins, PO Box 364, John's Island 29455 
Director, Pastoral Care and Counseling: Iverson Graham, Jr., 800 Evans St., Florence 
29501 
Representative from Council on Finance and Administration: Charles Graves, PO Box 
603. Georgetown 29442 
Ex-Officio Members Without Vote 
Staff Persons, including Camp & Retreat Center Directors: 
R. Fletcher Carter 
Susan Henry-Crowe 
James S. Gadsden 
Wesley Voigt, Star Route Box 67, Cleveland 29635 
Wayne Lineberger, 7407 Doar Rd., Awendaw 29429 
Editor of the Advocate: Mrs. Maryneal Jones 
Director of Ministerial Affairs: Delos D. Corderman 
Conference Treasurer: Becky Buie 
General Conference Delegate to GCOM Legislative Committee: 
H. Sam Johnson, 163 S. Coit Street, Florence 29501 
B. The Boards of the Annual Conference 
THE BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
Chairperson: A. Clark Jenkins 
\'ice Chairperson: Carol Watson 
Secretary: Ermine Benjamine 
Philip M. Chance ('84) 
John VJ. Culp ('84) 
James R. Gregg ('84) 
Clerical Members 
A. Clark Jenkins ('80) W.F. Rogers, Ill ('80) 
Nathan A. McClennon ('84) Robert W. Tanner ('80) 
Henry M. Thomson ('80) 
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La~: Members 
Mable Arant (84). Rt. 12. 1 Timber Ln .. Greem.1lie 29609 
Ermine Benjamine !'84). Box 1S02. Moncks Corner 29461 
Joel Deery ('80). 3!3 Hillsboro Drn:e. Orangeourg29115 
Mrs. Rosa Dickey 1'80). Route 1. Box 233. L,,;nchburg 29080 
Thomas Gibson 1'82). 1320 A Fernv.:orJd Road. Spartanburg 29302 
James Harrison I '84). 2231 \,\/heat St.. Coiumbia 29205 
Mrs. Bessie Johnson 1 '82). Route 2. Box 2:"S. Darlington 29532 
Mrs. Sara M Jones (84). 312 Kingsie'): Rd .. Anderson 29621 
Mrs. Prince Ole Lee t'8S). 522 Smith Street. Anderson 29621 
Jonathan Marlowe 1'84). 355 Winn St., Sumter 29150 
Alton McMillan I '84) Rt. 1. Box 100. Reesv1lle 29 .. r;- 1 
Mrs. Georgia Potts ('84), 35 Tanglewood Dr.. Ft. Mili 29715 
Mrs. Conolly Snidow ('84), 364 Connecticut Ave .. Spartanburg 29302 
Joan Voss ('84), 603 Green Acres, Mullins 29574 
Mrs. Carol H. Watson ('SO), 515 Whaley St.. Coiumbia 29201 
Joe Wilson ('84), Rt. 12, Box 365, Spartanburg 29302 
Ex-Officio 
Member, General Board of Church and Societ1,;: Mrs. Sara Shingler, 210 Lakewood Dr 
Spartanburg 29302 ., 
THE BOARD OF DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Chairperson: Parker Evatt 
Vice Chairperson: Geneva B. Williams 
Secretary: Carol Watson 
Registrar: 
Clerical Members 
William C. Reid, 3407 Devine Street. Columbia 29205 
Diane Westerkam ('86), 603 Flemming St. Laurens 29630 
Diaconal Memebers 
James Arant ('86), Central UMC, Box SOSS. Spartanburg 29304 
Hazel Melia ('84), 507 W. Fifth N. Street, Summerville 29483 
Carol Hart Watson ('84), 515 Whaley St., Columbia 29201 
Geneva B. Williams ('84), Box 84, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Lay Members 
William L Brannon ('84), 1128 Glenwood Ct., Columbia 29204 
Parker Evatt ('84), P.O. Box 363, Columbia 29202 
Linda Gadsden ('86), PO Box 235, John's lsiand 29455 
Mary Jane Reynolds ('86), 6049 Lake Shore Dr., Columbia 29204 
Annabelle Walker ('84), 2319 Stark St., Coiumbia 29205 
Gloria Washington ('84), Rt. 1, Box 60 D. Lamar 29069 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
ASBURY HILLS UNITED METHODIST CAMP 
Chairperson: Edward H. McDowell, Sr. 
Vice Chairperson: Eloise Clyburn 
Secretary: Betty Bruner 
Treasurer: Thad Herbert 
Member-at-Large: S. Gray Walsh 
■ 
Lay 
Eloise M. Clyburn ('78) 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Spartanburg 29301 
Gray Walsh ('83) 
224 Boxwood Ln. 
Green1Jille 29601 
Olene Civils ('84) 
901 Chalk Level Rd., Apt W-12 
Durham, NC 27704 
John Terry ( '78) 
PO Box 8358 
Greenville 29604 
Betty Bruner ('85) 
Shandon UMC 
3407 Devine Street 
Columbia 29205 
Thad Herbert ('85) 
414 lverness Way, Smithfield 
Easley 2%40 
Gilbert Hogan ('86) 
Rt. 2 
Hopkins 29061 
Frankie Keels ('86) 
320 W. Hampton St. 
Sumter 29150 
Members 
Clerical 
Class of 1987 
Janice Frederick ('85) 
Parmetto Place Apt. A-2 
Orangeburg 29115 
Class of 1988 
E.H. McDowell, Sr. ('84) 
1008 Dover Circle 
Sumter 29150 
ClaH of 1989 
Richard Blocker ('82) 
1262 W. Vagabond Lane 
Mt. Pleasant 29464 
ClaH of 1990 
J. Chad Davis ('82) 
PO Box 6423 
Spartanburg 29304 
Ex-Offacio Members 
Director, Conference Council on Ministries: 
Rev. James S.Gadsden, 4908 ColooiaI Drive, Columbia 29203 
Member, Annual Conference Board of Trustees: 
Lillian A White 
Director_, Manager, Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp: 
W_esley A Voight, Star Route. Box 65, Cleveland 29634 
Cabinet Representative: Sinclair Lewis 
Representative Sewee Board of Directors: 
Morris Gelders 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
SEEWEE COAST AL RETREAT CENTER 
Chairperson: Reginald Thackston 
Secretary: Mickey Bell 
Treasurer: June Willson 
Clerical Members 
_J-1 
_J [:__J 
Li 
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Mickey Bell ('82) John Wesley Evans I ('86) Needham Williamson ('86) 
lay Members 
C_harles David Barr ('82), 106 S. Academy St., Kingstree 29556 
S1delle Derrick ('82), PO Box 67. Newberry 29108 
Larry Ellis ('86), 7025 John Edwards St., Columbia 29209 
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Mons Gelders ( '85). 1300 Pinecrest Road. Spartanburg 2Y3Ll2 
Robert Gret:n ( '82). 60~· Ash Street. Georgetown 2g➔➔O 
Mrs. Mamie McClam (85). 263 E. Independence Ave. Lake City 29560 
Herbert Pompe~,: ('82). co 3! ll) Appleton Avenue. Charleston 29405 
Mrs. June \\'illson ('86). 317 Ayers Circle. Summen:ille 29➔35 
Ex-Officio Members 
Director Manager: Way•ne Lineberger 
Chairperson Administrative Board Charles Welch 
Trustee Belin Propert~,: Bob Hower 
Board at Directors Asbury Hills Richard Blocker 
Cabinet Representative Tom Brittain 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Chairperson: Ralph A. Cannon 
Vice Chairperson: J. Richard Gibson 
Secretary: Herbert V.L. Fogle 
Eugene Bedenbaugh ( '84) 
Ralph A. Cannon ( '80) 
John Wesley Evans ( '85) 
Clerical Members 
Herbert V.L. Fogle ('80) 
J. Richard Gibson ( '84) 
Patricia Parrish ('84) 
John L. Pendarvis ('80) 
C. Allen Senn ('82) 
Lay Members 
Mary Abel ('84), 4820 Barrington St.. Columbia 29203 
Mrs. Sally T. Bethea ('85), 1150 S. Edisto Dr .. Florence 29501 
Mrs. Thelma Clark ('80). 710 Northside Avenue. Marion 29571 
Vivia Fowler 1 '84 ). 1980 Coiumbia Road, Orangeburg 29115 
Patty Griffith ('84) 831 Cleveland St., Greenville 29601 
Spencer Johnson !'84), 105 Monroe Road. Spartanburg 29302 
Elisabeth Kenny ( '84 ). E. Main Street, Bennettsville 29512 
Dr. Mozelle J. Middleton ('85), 1980 Maxwell Place, Orangeburg 29115 
Ethel C. Milhouse ('8➔), Rt. 1, Box 318-A. Bamberg 29003 
Ronda Senn ('84) 112 Lakeview Circle. Clemson 29631 
Grant Smith ('84), Rt. 1. Box 680, Dorchester 29437 
Mrs. Allyson Strom ('85), PO Box 5499, Rock Hill 29733 
Danny Treece ('84). 1518 Lakeview Avenue, Camden 29020 
Ms. Carlene Tripplett ('84), 803 Wells St., Bennettsville 29512 
Patti Troxler ('85J. 801 Cherry Rd., Rock Hill 29730 
June Willson ('84), 1125 Montague Ave., N. Charleston 29406 
THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Chairperson: Robert W. Borom 
Vice-Chairperson: Mitch Houston 
Secretary: Bcrbara Caldwell 
Ciri Barfield , '84 l 
Robert W. Borom ( '84) 
Anthony N. Gavalas ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Raymond Gibson ('86) 
D. Mitch Houston ('80) 
Phil C. Lavender ('84) 
Roy L. Pryor ('84) 
Steven L. Shugart ('84J 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Sallie Berry ('85). 1202 E. Cambridge Street, Greenwood 29646 
Mrs. Alec Black ('80), 606 Sixteenth Ave. N., Myrtle Beach 29577 
Barbara Caldwell !'84), PO Box 34, Cowpens 29330 
Virginia Campbell ('84), 508 Walnut Street, Camden 29020 
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Rc11. C, 1m>w,m ( '8:~). 3507 Springfield Dr .. florence 29501 , 
\1rs r\nn1e Belle Hall nm). noH Meeting Street, Charleston ~9405 
Mrs \I..' L Konduros ('83). 310 Brookforest Dnve, An~erson 29621 
Ed 01.erstreet ('83). 402 Farmington Road, Greenville 29605 
Mrs M,irgaret Pridmore ('81 ), Hickory Grove 29717 -
(haril'S Riley· ( '82). 508 N. Hampton Avenue, Fairfax 2982; 
Rozier Rogers ('84). Rt. 5. Box 311. Hartsville 29550 
Mrs June Rush ('80). Rt. I, Olanta 29114 
Dr ,luckth D. Salley ('86). J29 Tyler Rd., Orangeburg 29115 
Dt>sirrl'e Smith ('84). PO Box 413, Beaufort 29902 
John D Thomas ('86), 5800 Miramar Dr., Columbia 29203 
J. Fr,rnk Vchorn. Jr. ('80), 106 Wilson Drive, Greer 29651 
Representatives to PEP: Bob Borom, Charles Riley 
Representatives to CCOM: Bob Borom, Ste~en ?hugart . 
Representative to Missional Priority Coordmatmg Committee: 
Rohl'rt T dnrwr 
Cabinet Representative: Sinclair E. Lewis 
THE BOARD OF HEALTH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES 
Chairperson: Dr. Ann B. Warner 
Vice-Chairperson: George Owens 
Secretary-Treasurer: 
John D. Boone, Jr. ('80) 
Lee Cothran ('80) 
John G. Hipp ( '84) 
Clerical Members 
James C. Houston ( '85) 
George C. Owens ('80) 
Lay Members 
Tom Rosemond ('80) 
B. R. Scruggs ('84) 
Lewis R. Sherard ('84) 
Mrs. Nancy Altman ('80), 321 East Bay, Georgetown 29440 
Frances R. Andrews ('84). Rt. 3, Fountain Inn 29644 
Mrs. Eloise Ayers ('81 ), 513 N. 4th Street, Seneca 29678 
Dr. Charles T. Battle ('85), 604 S. Oak St., Seneca 29678 
Ruth Collin ('84), 172 W. Park Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Mrs. Ada Dicks ('80), 112 Darlington St., Lake City 29560 
Arliss J. Epps ('81), 1476 Mangum Street, Columbia 29210 
LC. Gillespie ( '80), 335 Whittaker Parkway, Orangeburg 29115 
Marion Gramling ('80), PO Box 38, Gramling 29348 
Ms. Eldi:ie Miskelly ('81 ), 4205 Oak Ridge Drive, Charleston 29405 
Karol Rembert ('83), 5800 Seabury Drive, Columbia 29203 
David Sojourner ('84), PO Box 428, St. George 29477 
Doris M. Thomas ('86), 979 Standifer Rd., York 29745 
Mrs. Lelia C. Tolbert ('80), Route 7, Rutherford Road, Greer 29651 
E. Russ Tyner ('80), 304 Holly Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Dr Ann B. Warner ('80), Route 1, Box 292, Greenwood 29646 
Ex-Officio 
C. Burton Sheffield, Executive Director, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Charles A. Hutchins, Executive Director, Epworth Children's Home 
Ted R. Morton, Jr., Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home 
Robert C. Faulkner, Executive Director, Pee Dee Methodist Manor 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Chairperson: Dr. Carolyn Briscoe 
Vice-Chairman: George Watson 
Secretary: A. Eugene Eaddy 
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Max Christopher ('84) 
A. Mickey Fisher ('86) 
A. Eugene Eaddy ('80) 
Clerical Members 
Calvin E. Harris ( '85) 
J. Frank Manning ('80) 
Robert E. Stillwell t '84 J 
Harry R. Stullenbarger ('80 
George W. Watson !'83) 
Lay Members 
Charles Appleby ( '81 ), PO Box 3286, Florence 29502 
Dr. Carolyn Briscoe ('80), 108 East Brookwood, Clemson 29631 
Walter L. Cottingham ('82), 6 Hathaway Circle, Greenville 29609 
William F. Davis ('80), PO Box 97, Aynor 29511 
James A Dawsey ('82), 1047 Brookhaven Drive, Aiken 29801 
Audrey Garland ('84), 109 Wofford Rd., Quail Creek, Conway 29526 
Audrey Gilbert ('86), 626 Sam Harrell Rd., Florence 29501 
Jennie Goodman ('84), 2847 Wofford Road, Charleston 29407 
Roger Hudson ('82), Route 1, Box 154, Walterboro 29488 
Dr. Harry P. Irwin ('80), 123 Colonial Drive, Greenwood 29646 
Beth Langston ('84), 535 Central Ave., Summerville 29483 
Jane Lawther ('82), 1347 Cactus Drive, Columbia 29210 
James F. Magee ('84), PO Box 116, Sumter 29150 
Norma West ('84), Rt. 1, Cottageville 29435 
Margaret Wheatley ('84), RFD 7, Spartanburg 29301 
Ernestine Wright ('85), Rt. 1, Box 200, Clover 29710 
Ex-Officio 
Representative, General Board of Higher Education & Campus Ministry: 
Theodore H. Walter 
Chairperson, Career Planning & Counseling: Larry Salters 
Ex-Officio Members of the Campus Ministry Committee 
Wesley Foundation Directors 
Rev. J. Risher Brabham, Box 5009, WCS, Rock Hill 29733 
Rev. Debra Quilling, 728 Pickens Street, Columbia 29201 
Rev. Larry D. McCutcheon, Box 591, Orangeburg 29115 
Rev. W.F. Rogers, Box 1055, Clemson 29631 
Part-time Directors 
Rev. Thomas F. Matthews, 273 Meeting Street, Charleston 29403 
Rev. Frank Portee, 513 Huger St., Charleston 29403 
Rev. Mike Alexander, Box 207, Travelers Rest 29690 
Ex-Officio Members of the Campus Ministry Committee 
Wesley Foundation Chairpersons 
One Representative from each Wesley Foundation Board 
Ex-Officio Members of Church School Relations Committee 
Dr. William Butler, Columbia College 29203 
Dr. George Fields, Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301 
Dr. Joab Lesesne, Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301 
Dr. Ralph Mirse, Columbia College, Columbia 29203 
Dr. Oscar Rogers, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Dr. Bill Mount, Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301 
College Representatives 
One Representative from each College 
THE BOARD OF THE LAITY 
CONFERENCE OFFICERS AND PROGRAM DIRECTORS 
Conference Lay Leader 
J. Dan Winchester Route 4, 1 Pine Lane, Pickens 29671 
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0: 298-9251 
R: 878-4805 
Associdte Conference Lay Leader 
B j Pc1sley PO Box 202, Clover 29710 R: 222-3549 
At Large 
Harr~ Kent 
Jciin~s Mack 
PO Box 30156, Charleston 29417 0: 766-5536 
Box 5, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 0: 534-2710 
Dr Carlisle Holler 
H&npton Smith 
370 Shurley Street, Rock Hill 29730 R: 328-5821 
893 Stilton Road, Orangeburg 29115 R: 534-2999 
Secretary 
An!'i<1helle Walker Stark Street, Columbia 29205 
Program Directors: 
Leader Motivation 
Gladys McLeod Rainbow Acres, RFD 1, Box 139, 
Inman 29349 
Lay Speaking 
3390 Liberty Street, Loris 29569 JC Hipp 
Stewardship and Finance 
4798 Anderson Ave., Columbia 29203 Thomas McLeod 
Wills and Special Gifts 
Elc1me Jenkins PO Box 364, Johns Island 29455 
Program Consultant 
Fletcher Carter 4908 Coionial Drive, Columbia 29203 
Cabinet Representatives: 
Anderson 
Rev. J. Richard McAllister PO Box 1057, Anderson 29622 
Hartsville 
Rev. Gloria R. Davis 108 Pinewood Avenue,Hartsville 29550 
Marion 
Rev. Clyde Calhoun PO Box 543, Marion 29571 
Spartanburg 
Rev James Hunter 1320-A Fernwood Rd., Spartanburg 293-2 
Representatives from other groups: 
Unired Methodist Men President 
Harry Kent PO Box 30156, Charleston 29417 
United Methodist Women 
President 
Mrs. Ethel Manning 1809 Briarcliff, NE, Orangeburg 
Secretary 
Earline Powell PO Box 36, Startex 29377 
United Methodist Youth President 
T oris Quick 114 Robeson St., Bennettsville 29512 
Representatives to Conference Council on Ministries 
J Dan Winchester 
Bill Burroughs 
R: 254-1083 
0: 582-7511 
R: 578-1607 
0: 756-3800 
R: 756-3964 
R: 786-0009 
0: 722-3376 
R: 559-9707 
0: 754-0297 
0: 226-6649 
0: 332-1631 
0: 423-1202 
0: 583-5109 
0: 766-5536 
R: 533-0384 
0. 439-4327 
R. 439-6326 
Representatives to C.C.O.M. Committee for Program Evaluation and Planning 
J. Dan Winchester 
B .J. Pasley 
Anderson 
Dr Charles T. Battle 
DISTRICT LAY LEADERS 
PO Box 577, Seneca 29679 
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Charleston 
Mr. John Dalton 
Columbia 
Mrs. Beverly Coates 
Florence 
1095 Cottingham Dr., Mt. Pleasant 29464 R: SK; ~ :21, 
2431 Dutch Branch Rd., Columbia 29210 R: 772 il8ii2 
0: 771 3640 
Joseph Heyward PO Box 384, Florence 29503 0: 6/ll ~ :2; 
Greenville 
Ms. Crystal (Chris) Marchbanks28 Garden Terrace, Route 9, Greenville 29609 R: 2:l2 2ll~=i 
Greenwood 
Richard J Baldauf 1410 E. Laurel Rd., Greenwood 29646 
Hartsville 
Ms. Jeronell White PO Box 201, Lamar 29069 
Marion 
Bill Brown 901 Main St., Conway 29526 
Orangeburg 
Joel W. Hand, Jr. PO Box 98, Bamberg 29003 
Rock Hill 
B. J. Pasley PO Box 202, Clover 29710 
Spartanburg 
Bill Burroughs 608 Poplar Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Walterboro 
Grant Smith Rt. 1, Box 129 B, Dorchester 29437 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Chairperson: Dr. Granville Hicks 
Vice Chairperson: Mary Alice Williams 
Secretary: Fred Reese 
0: 2/iK ,16-lb 
R: 223-22bb 
0: 22Jll0bll 
R. 248 2923 
R: 245-2395 
0: 5]4-1506 
R: 222 3549 
R: 585-0472 
0: 585-8781 
R. 563-2291 
K. David Caughman ('85) 
John W. Curry, Jr. ('80) 
Edward L. Davidson ('80) 
Clerical Members 
Ben M. Gafford ('84) 
Willis T. Goodwin ('84) 
Granville A. Hicks ('84) 
Fred M. Reese, Jr.('84) 
Karen E. Starr ('86) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Barbara Butler ('84), 1 Driftwood Lane, Isle of Palms 29451 
Mrs. Ruby Carter ('80), 1209 East Dargan, Dillon 29536 
Lloyd R. Cato ('80), Route 4, Box 697, Travelers Rest 29690 
Charles Drake ('84), 557 E. Cresswell Ave .. Greenwood 29646 
David Garrison ('84), PO Box 413, Pickens 29671 
Dr. Earl Goodman ('80), PO Box 166, Turbeville 29162 
Ms. Carolyn Hampton ('84), 1730 Campbell St., Camden 29020 
George Knight. Sr .. ('85), Rt. 1, Harleyville 29448 
Lester Johnson ('80), PO Box 686, Gaffney 29340 
Meg Langston ( '84 ), 535 Central Ave , Summerville 29483 
Cynthia Littlejohn ('84), 801 Delverton Rel., Columbia 29203 
Sam B. Mitchell. Jr. ('80), 442 West Hampton, Sumter 29150 
Wendell Nimons ('84). Rt. 2, Box 77, Olar 29843 
Lawrence Stroud ( '80), Route 1, Great Falls 29055 
Miss Mary Alice Williams ('80), 191 Columbia Road, Winnsboro 29180 
Ex-Officio 
President, SC Conference, United Methodist Women: 
Mrs. Ethel Manning, 1809 Briarcliff, NE, Orangeburg 29115 
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Member At Large: Bobbie Lou Snipes, 422 Thomas Rd., Florence 29501 
Member, General Board of Global Ministries: 
James Salley, 571 Blvd. NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs Pat Foil, Box 627, Mullins 29574 
Ombudsperson General Board of Global Ministries: 
Ms. Cherryetta Williams 
Cabinet Representative: Harlan E. Wilson, Box 303, Orangeburg 29115 
THE BOARD OF THE ORDAINED MINISTRY 
Chairperson: John C. Pearson 
Vice Chairperson: Susan Henry-Crowe 
Secretary: E. Herbert Franklin 
Treasurer: H. Sam Johnson 
Registrar: Roger M. Gramling 
Associate Registrar: E. DeVon Ruth 
Associate Registrar: Debra A.S. Quilling 
Vernon Anderson 
WK Coble 
Jamf.'s L. Correll, Jr. 
Marion B. Crooks, Jr. 
J. Chad Davis 
RichJrd F. Elliott, Jr. 
Melvm Fludd 
E. Herbert Franklin 
Carlos O. Gardner, Jr. 
Rodger M. Gramling 
Clerical Members 
James Ellis Griffeth 
Jane D. Hall 
Lawrence F. Hays 
Susan Henry-Crowe 
Adlai C. Holler, Jr. 
Eugene C. Holmes 
Franklin H. Johnson 
H. Sam Johnson 
W.R. Kinnett 
J. Richard McAlister 
Ex-Officio 
Director of Residency Program: Frank J. Griffith, Jr. 
Cabinet Representative: George S. Duffie, Jr. 
Jimmy J. Montgomery 
A. Robert Nix 
John C. Pearson 
Debra A.S. Quilling 
Barbara J. Rollins 
E. DeVon Ruth 
Otis Scott, Jr. 
Ted H. Walter 
Jack C. Washington 
Lillian H. Washington 
THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Chairperson: John M. Greene 
Vice Chairperson: George Riser 
Secretary: Archie Bigelow 
OMA Representative: Harold McLeod 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1988 Class of 1992 
B. "Mike" Alexander, Jr. ('81) 
Archie R. Bigelow, Jr. ('80) 
J. Ben Cunningham ('80) 
Tim McClendon ('84) 
Rosemarie W. Nivens ( '84) 
George M. Riser ('84) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1988 
Sara Fischback ('84), 43 E. Tallulah Dr., Greenville 29605 
John M. Greene ('82), PO Box 1406, Anderson 29622 
Robert L. Handel! ('80), 106 Hollis Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Harold Mc:Leod ('80), 922 Russell SE, Orangeburg 29115 
Henrietta Morton ('81), Rutledge Rd., Forest Hills, Greenwood 29646 
Claude F. Powell ('80), Route 1, Box 20, Lyman 29365 
Class of 1992 
Lucius Blocker ('84), 201 Gervais St., Walterboro 29488 
Ann Drake ('84), 577 E. Creswell Ave., Greenwood 29646 
Elaine Means ('86), 7 Cloverdale Lane, Greenville 29607 
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Juanita Patterson ('84), 104-5 Berry St., Latta 29565 
Mrs. Marilyn Prince ('84), 205 Ike Rd., Taylors 29687 
Carlton Thompson ('86), 517 Briarwood, Lancaster 29720 
Ex-Officio 
Special Consultant: G.F. Beazley, Jr., 1010 Milton Lane, Columbia 29209 
Cabinet Representative: James Hunter 
C. The Commissions of the Annual Conference 
COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY 
Chairperson: Esther K. Witherspoon 
Vice Chairperson: Pierce E. Cook, Jr. 
Secretary: Thelma Wright 
Clerical Members 
Pierce E. Cook, Jr. 
Lay Members 
A. V. Huff, Jr. 
Mrs. Esther K. Witherspoon ('84), 1825 St. Julian Pl. #3-H, Columbia 29204 
Mrs. Thelma Wright ('80), PO Box 248, Fountain Inn 29644 
Ex-Officio 
Mrs. Peter Felder, Archivist, Claflin College, Orangeburg 29115 
Herbert Hucks, Jr., Curator, Library, Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301 
Delos Corderman, Conference Secretary 
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELJGJOUS CONCERNS 
Chairperson: Mrs. Theodis Palmer 
Vice Chairperson: Rev. Carl Evans 
Secretary-Treasurer: Grace Salters 
Robert B. Campbell ('80) 
Percy C. Carter ('80) 
Clerical Members 
Nellie C. Gray Cloninger ('84) 
Carl Evans ('84) 
Lay Members 
Walter E. McDaniel ('84/ 
James H. Williams ('84) 
Mrs. Carleathea Benson ('84), 1201 Royal Summit, Seneca 29678 
Mrs. Dorothy Eason ('84), 1259 Wimbee Dr., Charleston 29407 
Mrs. Margaret Jamison ('85), Rt. 9, Box 280, Lancaster 29720 
Oletha Jenkins ('84), Rt.3, Box 1336, Ridgeville 29472 
Mrs. Doris Nickoless ('80), Rt.3, Box 171, Bennettsville 29512 
Mrs. Theodis Palmer ('84), 32 Runnymeade, Sumter 29150 
Dr. Grace Salters ('80), 2111 Chestnut Street NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs. George Speed ('84), 198 Mills Ave., Spartanburg 29301 
Mrs. Susan Varner ('80), Route 1, Box 1-A, Hemingway 29554 
Lewis Wallace ('82), 204 Deerun Dnve, Elgin 29045 
Mrs. Evangeline Watson ('80), 37 North Avondale Drive, Greenville 29609 
Mrs. Nancy Wright ('80), 711 Merriwether Drive, North Augusta 29841 
Ex-Officio: Member General Commission CUIC 
Jan Love, 419 Edisto Avenue, Columbia 29205 
THE COMMISSION ON EQUJT ABLE SALARIES 
Chairperson: Harry Kent 
Vice Chairperson: James W. Gosnell 
Secretary-Treasurer: Taylor Campbell 
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Clerical Members 
J Ta1,·lm Campbell ('80) 
JJnies \\". Gosnell ( '80) 
Cassandra P. Jackson ('84) Rutledge D. Sheridan, Jr. ('84) 
James P. Rush ('84) Clarence D. Williams ('84) 
Lay Members 
Fred Bostic ('80), 201 Kennedy Drive, Greenville 29609 
Harr1, R Kent ('80). PO Box 301.S6, Charleston 29417 
Mrs. Sandra Lowry ('81 ). Route 3, Laurens 29360 
John A. Parham ('80). 900 N. 2nd Avenue. Dillon 29536 
JC Rosrman ( '84), 127 Webster Rd. Greenville 29605 
\l..'illiam Stanton ( '84), 209 Holly St., Clinton 29325 
Ex-Officio 
Representative from Board of the Laity: 
Representative from Board of Missions: 
Representative from Board of the Ordained Ministry: 
Cabllll't Representative Tom Brittain 
THE COMMISSION ON GROUP LIFE AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
Chairperson: Jesse L. Cooksey 
Vice Chairperson: Oscar Scott 
Secretary: 
OMA Representative: Denver S. Lee 
Rohen C. Faulkner ('80) 
John W Hipp, ('86) 
Clerical Members 
Denver S. Lee ('80) 
Louis J. McClam ('80) 
Lay Members 
Carl Ry-ars ( '84), 401 Southway, Easley 29640 
Jess'-' L. Cooksey ( '80), PO Box 41. Spartanburg 29304 
Lethrd Hodges ('86). 918 Robinson St.. Hartsville 29550 
AJ Hutto, Jr. ('84), Rt. 1. Box 72-B, Clio 29525 
Dr. John Wood Robison ('84) 
E. King Scoggins ('84) 
\\'iili,1111 D. Lay (84), 109 Rockmont Rd., Greenville 29615 
James Powers /'84). 200 Lakeside Dr., Walterboro 29488 
Dan Rdndall ( '86), 117 Killian Penni Cir., Chapin 29036 
Jessl' Schoolfield 1'86), 201 \A/. Dogwood. Mullins 29574 
Oscar Scott (81 ). llS Morris Street. Charleston 29403 
linws G Stewart !'841, !K05 Furmc1n Dr. Florence 29501 
Dr. L()L!IS West !'84), 407 N. Adair St., Clinton 29325 
Rn':,, \\.'iikerson ('8-l). Rt. 1. Hickory· Grove 29717 
Ex-Officio 
Cahmet Representative W Harvey Flo~,.'d 
THE COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
Chairperson: Vera Mae Bodison 
Vice Chairperson: Catherine Brown 
Secretary: Maggie Pasley 
Clerical Members 
K.1~· Adams Best ('83) Benjamin Gadsden ('84) 
Juhn Scott Cloninger ('84) Oliver Green ('84) 
Lay Members 
Larry W. Rodeffer ('84) 
Joe Cal Watson, Ill ('84) 
Mrs. Vera Mae Bodison ('82), PO Box 181, Walterboro 29488 
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Mrs. Catherine Brown ('83), PO Box 83, Aynor 29511 
Mrs. Rosella Holloman ('81), PO Box 1385. Moncks Corner 29465 
Stanford Mack ('82), 738 Cindy Drive, Columbia 29203 
Mrs. Margaret Pasley ('84), PO Box 302. Clover 29710 
Mrs. Dorothy Reese ('80), 220 3rd Ave., Lexington 29072 
Alvin Rucker ('80), 1204 E. Cambridge Avenue, Greenwood 29646 
Mrs. Betty Stone ('80), 684 Gue NW, Orangeburg 29115 
Joe C. Watson ('83). PO Box 405, Ridge Spring 29129 
THE COMMISSION ON STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
Chairperson: Barbara Boultinghouse 
Vice Chairperson: Julian Weisner 
Recording Secretary: Cheryl McAdams 
Carol Rexroad Cannon ('84) 
Dora R. Gafford ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Grace L. Lovell ('84) 
Robert Mack ('86) 
Lay Members 
H.0. Mims ('80) 
Shelia Rogers ('85) 
Hazel Correll Bennett ('85), 28 S. Main St., Inman 29349 
Vance Bettis ('86), 106 Crestfield Dr., Lancaster 29720 
Barbara Boultinghouse ('81), 712 Lafayette, Camden 29020 
Ashton Carrigan ('86), 424 Flint St., Columbia 29210 
Robert Freymeyer ('85), 208 Belmont Stakes St., Clinton 29325 
Jack Griffeth ('82), PO Box 10045, Federal Station, Greenville 29603 
Reuben Haithcock ('84), Box 437, Bennettsville 29512 
Edna Harrison ('85), 311 Tyler Road, Or.:mgeburg 29115 
Keith Jenkins ('86), Rt. 1, Box 19, Reevesville 29471 
Ida B. Lyde ('80), 248 South Ravenel Street, Florence 29501 
Cheryl McAdams ( '84 ), Town ville 29869 
Mary Stanton ('80), 3602 Morse Ave., Johns Island 29455 
Ex-Officio 
Representative United Methodist Women: 
June Rush, Route 1, Olanta 29114 
Representative, General Commission on Status and Role of Women: 
Mrs. Esther B. Witherspoon, 1825 St. Julian Place, =3-H, Columbia 29204 
THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
Chairperson: Ellen Younker 
Vice Chairperson: 
Secretary-Treasurer: Betty Moss McG uirt 
Clerical Members 
Clyde Anderson ('85) Frank D. Hartsell ('84) Clinton J_ Lupo, Jr. ('81) 
M. Susan Ashworth ('84) Robert J. Howell, Jr. ('84) Ellen A Younker ('84) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Betty Ashley ('80), PO Box 1257, Seneca 29678 
Mrs. Helen Bodison ('82), 409 Witsell Street, Walterboro 29488 
Edna L. Calhoun ('84), Rt. 3, Box 172, Bennettsville 29512 
Mrs. Ethel Cooper ('85), 203 Daisy Drive, Greenville 29605 
Mrs. Mildred Fields ('81), Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301 
Mrs. Ernestine Gadsden ('80), Route 3, Box 99, Aiken 29801 
Ms. Carolyn Mack ('80), 302 Bacote Street, Darlington 29532 
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.~fr, • '.JU!~ '.\~1 .. rr .. -i:n 1 '84), 1804 Greenmore Dr., Charleston 29407 
Dar,vne Qu,rm ri".~,S-p, 426 Belvedere Circle, Kings Mountain, NC 28086 
Mr':> Fanny 5-~~ (M), 711 Lansdowne St., Florence 29501 
Ms ~-'lane W~t~'>'l!'il !"1•6), 816 Whaley Street, Columbia 29201 
Ex-Officio 
Mr<:- L:llian Q~lk.e1:"fh0sh. Union UMC, P.O. Box 705, Irmo 29063 
0, The Committees of the Annual Conference 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Chairperson; ~ Roy C. Clark 
Secretary; ~ .. Oehs Corderman 
Clerical Members 
,James M. ~ f~) Franklin B. Buie ('80) 
Thurman W. ~~, Jr. ('80) J. Chad Davis ('85) 
Lay Members 
Janice L Frederick ('85) 
Willie Wilson ('80) 
Mr. \~'alter fo1nretter (85), Rt. 2, Box 105, Roebuck 29307 
CB Hutchi~m (~) .. !37 Kathryn Court, Greenville 29611 
Mrs .JT fV?n)!';lf'A\', f'M), Cheraw Hwy., Bennettsville 29526 
Joi:lf_, L Leses:nie ,Jr (8S), Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301 
Mrs Lillian ~t,ih.i:m (80), 201 Lakewood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Dr Lynn P. S~kelford ('86), #C-310, 2207 Wade Hampton Blvd., Greenville 29615 
Mrs. Sara Shi~ (80). 210 Lakewood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Manson Smith,, ,k (84). 107 Cardina Wren Ave., Ladson 29456 
Mrs. ~1artha firnd~ Thompson /'84), 412 Hempstead Dr., Columbia 29210 
Mrs Mildred Wr~tr ('83), 203 Collins Avenue, Spartanburg 29301 
Cac,1riet Repr~ttati'Ve All District Superintendents 
Ex-Officio Members 
Director of CCOM:: Dr. James S. Gadsden 
Treasurer of Aml\Jlall Conference: Mrs. Becky Buie 
Chair of Wori~ Commission: Rev. Ellen Younker 
UMW Repr~nttarwe: Mrs. Ethel Manning, PO Box 2044, Orangeburg 29116 
UMM Repr~nratiive Mr. Harry Kent 
Parliamentariafi! P~ Ted Walter, PO Box 149, Rock Hill 29731 
Dr VJilliam Moum,. Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301 
CorJnence Yourh Council: Mr. Toris Quick, 114 Robeson St., Bennettsville 29512 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
Chairperson: S;m-:uel K. Harmon 
Vice Chairperf)Q'n:: Rosetta Ross 
Secretary-Trea•urer; M. Eugene Mullikin 
Clerical Members 
Sarruel K Harirn<m f'80) M. Eugene Mullikin ('84) Paul Wood ('85) 
lay Members 
MKhaeJ Burnette CM),. U Donington Dr., Greenville 29615 
J,mf:'t Fields C85) .. 57fYJ Ames at Koon Road, Columbia 29203 
J?anette Mads (~) .. Star Rt., Box 168, Swansea 29160 
Patr;c1a Mack (82), Sr.air Route Box 134-D, Swansea 29160 
Winfred Mord.at~, Sr. (''82), 315 Charles Avenue, Kingstree 29556 
Roi;~tta Ross t84J,. HIZ-B Beaufort St., Columbia 29201 
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Ex-Officio 
The Conference Secretary: Delos Corderman 
Editor, S.C. United Methodist Adur;wte. Ms. Maryneal Jones 
The First Assistant Secretar~- Susdn Ulmer 
The Statistician: Becky L Buie 
THE COMMITTEE ON CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING 
Chairperson: Larry G. Salters 
Vice Chairperson: Angeiin S1mrnrms 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs ,Joellen Cook 
Benjamin B. Barnes ( '84) 
Clerical Members 
Dorothy Nell Culp ('84) 
Angelin d. Simmons ('84) 
J. Austin Watson ('841 
lay Members 
Brenda Brown ('85}. P.O. Box r,=,r,, Florence 29503 
Mrs. Joellen Cook ('84}. PO Box ·n=j, Bamberg 29003 
Miss Jackie Daniel ( '80). 958 Sunset Drive, Greenwood 29646 
Joyce Jackson Flowers (°84i, f:,(Jk S. Sixth St., Seneca 29678 
Dr. Peggy Lipscomb r"8S1. Cr1lurnb:ci College, Columbia 29203 
Larry G. Salters /'84). 521 ~\,'ater Gdrden Court, Irmo 29063 
Mrs. Pearl Thomas 1 '80!. :tn k,hley Avenue, Charleston 29403 
Jim Womack ('84/, Rt. 8, Robin Ct, Spartanhurg 29301 
THE COMMITTEE ON DEACONESSES AND HOME MISSIONARY SERVICE 
Chairperson: Barbara Brooks 
Vice Chairperson: 
Secretary:Kim Mallory Strong 
Resource Person: 
Paul Rogers , '85 J 
Clerical Members 
Kim Mallory Strong ('84) 
Lay Men 
Steve Dunlap (84}, Rollingreen Circle. Greenville 29615 
Forest Surrett ('84), 111 Vivian Dnve, Aiken 29801 
Moses Williams ('85), 172 Knights Hill Road, Camden 29020 
Deaconnesses or Home Missionaries 
Barbara Brooks (81), 712 Lafayettf.'. Sr , Camden 29020 
Mary Beth Littlejohn ( '84 ). R<JUte l, Box 4.S 1. Pacolet 29372 
Mary Lou Miller (81). 111 Bedf<Jrd Road, Spartanhurg 29301 
Ex-Officio 
Member, National Comrrntr!!(:' <Jti fJf:'.acrJnf:'.sses Olene Civils 
Patricia Wood ('851 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE EPISCOPACY 
Chairperson: A McKa.,· Brdbhctrn. ,Jr 
Vice Chairperson: F ranees Thompkins 
Secretary: Allen E. Long 
A McKay Brabham 1'84) 
J. Dan Clark ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Pat Ginn-Griffeth ('84) 
Allen E. Long ( '84) 
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Hubert A Manning ('80) 
Norman Ransom ('84) 
Lay Members 
Charles Bundy ('84 ). 113 Briarwood, Lancaster 29720 
Harr> Dunlap, Jr. ('82). PO Box 177, Pendleton 29670 
Oren <J Jones ('84 ), PO Box 987. Anderson 29622 
Gern1r.1 Kmnedy (84), .Sl9 Sweat St, Walterboro 29488 
.~lrs Cl.irence C. Lyles ('83), 1260 Partridge Road, Spartanburg 29302 
Harns Roach (°84). 1804 Carter St., Camden 29020 
Mrs Nelle H. Taylor ('84), 107 Neal Street, Saluda 29138 
Mrs J<H:Ce W Thomas (°80). PO Box 746, Darlington 29532 
\ls Frtlnces Tompkins ('80). 1608-C Dalloz Road, Columbia 29204 
Ex-Officio 
Dr Spencer M. Rice 
Dr Clinton J. Lupo, Jr. 
Leaders, SEJ Delegation from South Carolina Conference 
THE COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATION 
Ciri Barfield 
Joel E. Cannon 
Clerical Members 
B.J. Cooper 
George R Cooper 
J. Ben Cunningham 
Angelin J. Simmons 
James Gadsden 
Clerical Reserve Members 
Cl',•de Anderson Robert C. Faulkner Milton McGuirt 
THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 
Chairperson: John Redmond 
Vice Chairperson: 
Secretary: 
Clerical Members 
Anderson: Eddie Thomas, Jr. 
Charleston: William R. Childs 
Columbia: CW. McNair 
Florence: E.H. McDowell, Sr. 
Greenville: Lemuel C. Carter 
Greenwood: Talmage B. Skinner, Jr. 
Hartsville: John Alsbrooks 
Marion: Michael Bruce 
Orangeburg: Jack Washington 
Rock Hill: Robert C. Monson 
Spartanburg: David Arant 
Walterboro: Larry Jenkins 
Lay Members 
Anderson: 
Dr Bill Epps, 211 Wyatt Ave., Clemson 29631 
Charleston: 
Robert Stevens, 2 Chapman Ave., Isle of Palms 29451 
Columbia: 
i"-1rs. Ruih Shackelford, 2615 Sherryl Lane, Columbia 29204 
Florence: 
Mrc, Carolyn Harrell, 1918 W. Sandhurst Dr., Florence 29501 
Greenville: 
J<,hn A Redmond, 224 Merrifield Dr., Greenville 29615 
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Greenwood: 
Mrs. Fred H. Alewine, Jr., PO Box 825, Greenwood 29648 
Hartsville: 
Mrs. Virginia R. Campbell, 508 Walnut St., Camden 29020 
Marion: 
Mrs. Louise Heriot, 200 Usher St., Bennettsville 29512 
Orangeburg: 
Joel Hand, PO Box 98, Bamberg, 29003 
Rock Hill: 
Joe R. Bailey, Rt. 3, Box 307, Lancaster 29720 
Spartanburg: 
Gladys McLeod, Rt. 1, Box 139, Rainbow Acres, Inman 29349 
Walterboro: 
Grant Smith, Rt. 1. Box 129-B, Dorchester 29437 
Ex-Officio 
Bishop Roy C. Clark 
Conference Lay Leader: J. Dan Winchester 
President United Methodist Men: Harry Kent 
President United Methodist Women: Mrs. Ethel Manning 
Cabinet Representative: Marshall L. Meadors, Jr. 
Chairperson of CCYM: T oris Quick 
Young Adult: 
Retired Clergy Person: Rev. James S. Dial 
Ex-Officio Without Vote 
Chair Standing Rules: Gardner Hendrix 
Chairperson of CCOM: Clelia Hendrix . 
Chairperson Status and Role of Women: Barbara Boultinghouse 
Chairperson Religion and Race: Vera Bodison 
Chair Conference Missional Priority: Ed McDowell, Jr. 
Director of CCOM: James S. Gadsden 
Up to six (6) members at large who may be nominated by the Bishop to insure adequate 
representation: 
Joe Heyward ('85), 1739 Heyward Lane, Florence 29501 
Thomas Kenley ('85), 132 Glen St., Bennettsville 29512. . , 
0 
. 
Kvo Sik Kim, c. o Columbia Korean UMC, 1506 Crestview Ave., Columbia 291-23 
Mary Eskew Rowell, PO Box 267, McCormick 29835 
Grace Lawry, 1840 Marley, Columbia 29210 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ON MINISTERIAL AFFAIRS 
Chairperson:John Wood Robison 
Vice Chairperson:Harold McLeod 
Secretary:Jesse L. Cooksey 
Clerical Members 
Denver S. Lee F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 
Lay Members 
Jesse L. Cooksey ('84), 1055 Riverview Dr., Spartanburg, 29302 
John M. Greene ('84), PO Box 1406, Anderson, 29622 
Harold McLeod ('80), 922 Russell SE, Orangeburg 29115 
Executive Director of Ministerial Affairs: Delos Corderman 
THE COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
Chairperson: Luanne Rouse 
Vice Chairperson: DeArmond Canaday 
Seuetary-Treasurer: William H. Felder 
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Clerical Members 
Lee Bryant ('84) u.:·u@ilam H. Felder ('80) 
DeArmond E. Canaday ('84) ~ J. Norris ('84) 
John W. Curry, Sr.('85) 
lay Members 
Richard W Rogers-Berry ('83) 
Luanne Rouse ('83) 
J. Herbert Thomas ('83) 
Ms. Ella Mae Colbert ('82), 20n R~h!and Street, Chesnee 29323 
Mrs. Juanita G. Cole ('85), Rtt n,. Box 293, Pineville 29468 
Dr. John May ('84), 211 TyS<m Ave., Bennettsville 29512 
Bernice Waring ('84), 411 W1t~!! Sue et, Walterboro 29488 
Executive Committee 
Luonne Rouse, DeArmond CaP4diay, Richard Rogers-Berry, William Felder, Ella Mae 
Colbert, Iverson Graham 
H. Sam Johnson ('86) 
THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS 
Lay Members 
Verdell Barr ('86), Rt. 3, Box 2n-C,. Kingstree 29556 
Carolyn Briscoe ('86), Box 1825, C~mson 29633 
Ted H. Walter ('86) 
Harry Kent ('86), PO Box 3015-6, Charleston 29407 
Esther Witherspoon ('86), j825 Sr. Julian Place, #3-H, Columbia 29204 
THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTJONS AND APPEALS 
Chairperson: Elizabeth Patters.<;ru 
Vice Chairperson: 
Secretary: 
Jack M. Bozard ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Leonard Huggins, Jr. ('84) 
Lay Members 
William W. McNeil) ('84) 
Mrs. Channie Crawford ('80), 1 l59 Ogden Road, Rock Hill 29730 
Wilson C. Hardee ('80), PO Bo:x 6S, Johnsonville 29555 
Roland Jones ('80), 264 Heathwood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
George A. Meares ('80), 301 Hummg Creek Road, Hopkins 29061 
Elizabeth Patterson ('84), 1275 Panndge Road, Spartanburg 29302 
John H. Smith, Jr. ( '80). c o J Henry Ltd., 238 Westgate Mall, Spartanburg 29301 
THE COMMITTEE ON ST ANDING RULES 
Chairperson: Gardner Hendnx 
Vice Chairperson: Colin E. S1mmrms 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Mae Ruth Cook 
Robert N. Carlisle ('82) 
Clerical Members 
££ Jenkins ('82) Colin E. Simmons ('80) 
lay Members 
Mrs. Lois B. Burkhalter ('80}, 3222 Pine Belt Road, Columbia 29204 
Ms. Mae Ruth Cook ('84), Rt 4, Box 262, Sumter 29150 
Mrs. Clarece Green ('80), 429 Wood/awn Drive, Orangeburg 29115 
Cardner Hendrix ('84), 309 An.mdel Rd., Greenville 29615 
1.C. McCrorey ('80), PO Box 75, Chester 29706 
~ohn M. Shingler, Jr. ('80), 210 Lakewood Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Cabinet Representative: J. Richard McAlister 
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E. Boards of Trust of The Annual Conference 
TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Chairperson: Spencer Robinson 
Vice Chairperson: Lillian White 
Secretary: Frances Irby Arthur 
Treasurer: 
Class of 1987 
Jack E. Ray ('81) 
Leon L. Wagnon, Ill ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1988 
Ernest C. Etheredge ( '85) 
Thomas B. Wilkes ('85) 
Lay Members 
Class of 1990 
Young Kim ('86) 
W.A. Lee ('86) 
Class of 1987 
Mrs. Frances Irby Authur ('81), PO Box 120, Isle of Palms 29451 
William R. Evans, Jr. ('86), 940 Goff Ave., Orangeburg 29115 
Class of 1988 
Spencer Robinson ( '80), PO Box 96, Lancaster 29720 
Mrs. Lillian White ('82), 208 St. Lo Circle, Easley 29640 
Class of 1990 
Claire Geddie ('86), 1 Meadow Lane, Greenville 29615 
Don Ellis ('86), 102 Hillside Dr., Gaffney 29340 
Cabinet Representative: George Manigo 
TRUSTEES OF THE BELIN PROPERTY 
Chairperson: Debra Quilling 
Vice Chairperson: James L. Hyatt 
Secretary: 
Treasurer: William T. Burroughs 
Clerical Members 
Class of 1987 
Debra Quilling ('79) 
Class of 1988 
James L. Hyatt ('80) 
Class of 1989 
Lloyd Hatton ('81) 
lay Members 
Class of 1987 
Verdell Barr ('86), Rt. 3, Box 211-C, Kingstree 29556 
Class of 1988 
W.T. Burroughs ('80), 608 Poplar St., Spartanburg 29302 
Class of 1989 
Class of 1990 
0.J. Nelson ('82) 
Robert S. Hower ('82), 5705 Country Club Dr., Myrtle Beach 29577 
Class of 1990 
Virginia Campbell ('86), 508 Walnut St., Camden 29020 
THE TRUSTEES OF CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
Chairperson: Ernest A Finney, Jr. 
Vice-Chairperson: Thomas P. Fraser 
Secretary: Granville A Hicks 
Associate Secretary: Frances Delee Taylor 
Treasurer: Oscar A. Rogers, Jr. 
Le3al Counsel: Richard E. Fields 
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Benjamin J. Cooper ('77) 
James E. Hunter ('86) 
Clerical Members 
Granville A Hicks ('72) 
Robert E. James ('84) 
Lay Members 
Dr. Miriam Abernathy ('79), South Carolina State College, Orangeburg 29117 
Mr. T.K Blythewood ('45), 671 Goff Avenue, Orangeburg 29115 
Judge Ernest A. Finney, Jr. ('73), 24 Runneymede Blvd., Sumter 29150 
Dr. Thomas P. Fraser ('50), 9-C Hamill Rd., Baltimore, Md. 21210 
Dr. Tony Graham, Jr. ('83), Rt. 2, Box 273, Lake City 29560 
Mr. Harry T. Hartzog ('79), 512 Woodlawn Dr. NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs. Clemmie B. Hatchett ('83), 2791 Handy Dr. N.W, Atlanta, GA. 30318 
Mr. Rhett Jackson ('72), The Happy Bookseller, 28 Richland Mall, Columbia 29042 
Mr. Walter R. Johnson ('78), 601 Thomas Stref't, Anderson 29621 
Mr. James R. King ('81), PO Box 3846, Greenville 29621 
Mr. J Mitchell Reames ('73), PO Box 12, Rembert 29128 
Mrs. Florence Houck Steele ('82), PO Box 125, Pamplico 29583 
Mrs Frances Delee Taylor ('82), 411 5th Ave. SE, Washington DC 
Lt. Col. Curtis Graves ('84), Rt. 2, Box 187, Denmark 29402 
Mr Ladda B. Cook ('84), 228-03 139th Ave. Laurelton, NY 11413 
Dr. Robert J. Ladd ('84), 3321 Winbluff Dr., Matthews, NC 28105 
Judge Richard E. Fields, 65 Spring St., Charleston 29403 
Mr. James A. Ferguson ('86), 1354 Lee Blvd, NW, Orangeburg 29115 
Mr. Edgar Cason McGee ('86), 1497 Broughton, NW, Orangeburg 29115 
Mr. H.P. Stephenson ('86), PO Box 128, Columbia 29202 
Trustee Emerit 
Dr. J.W. Taylor, 29 Cleveland Street, Charleston 29403 
Dr. Jonas T. Kennedy, PO Drawer I 9, Bennettsville 29512 
Dr. John W. Curry, Sr., 441 Palmetto Parkway, NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Mr. Charles H. Hughes, PO Box 416, Aiken 29801 
THE TRUSTEES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
Chairperson: Rev. Theodore H. Walter 
Vice Chairperson: Mr. William E. Sellars 
Secretary: Miss Anne Beebe 
James E. Alewine ('78) 
Thurman W. Anderson, Jr. ('76) 
Marion B. Crooks, Jr. ('82) 
Clerical Members 
Edward L. Davidson ('84) 
W. Harvey Floyd, Jr. ('78) 
Jacob R. Jones ('83) 
George F. Manigo, Jr. ('78) 
Harry R. Mays ('83) 
William C. Reid ('76) 
Theodore H. Walter ('76) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Florence B. Appleby ('82), 200 Gavin Street, St. George 29477 
Miss Anne Beebe ('82), PO Box 22544, Savannah, GA 31403 
Mrs. John J. Brooks ('82), 501 Chateau Dr., NW, Atlanta Ga 30305 
Charles A Bundy ('76), PO Box 460, Lancaster 29720 
Mrs. L. Arlen Cotter ('78), 4744 Quail Lane, Columbia 29206 
Gary L. Daniels ('82), PO Box 5108, Station B, Greenville 29606 
Thomas W. Dunaway, ('76), 104 Carter Oak Ridge, Anderson 29621 
William M. Gordon ('83). 615 Greene Street, Kingstree 29556 
Dr. Lynn D. Hendrick ('82). Francis Marion College, PO Box 7500, Florence 29501 
Mrs. Lillie E. Herndon ('82), Six Summit Place, Columbia 29204 
/\lbert D. McA!ister ('79), PO Box 247, Laurens 29360 
'-es G. McCraw, Daniel Int'I., Daniel Building, Greenville 29602 
John T. Mundy, 977 Cliffwood Dr., Mt. Pleasant 29464 
Mrs. Theodis Palmer ('86), 32 Runnymead Blvd., Sumter 29150 
Harold B. Risher ('80), 1010 Arden Way, Spartanburg 29302 
Mrs. Robert R. Sansbury ('78), 5709 Country Club. Myrtle Beach 29577 
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William E. Sellars ('82). 4721 Lockewood Lane, Columbia 29206 
Trustee Emeritus 
Mr. T.J. Harrelson, 5242 Lakeshore Dr .. Columbia 29206 
THE TRUSTEES OF EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
Chairperson: Mrs. Belinda D. Copeland 
Vice Chairperson: Mr. Oren 0. Jones 
Secretary: Mr. William B. Harley 
J. Boyd Chewning ('80) 
Carlos 0. Gardner ('79) 
Willie Dicks I '84) 
Clerical Members 
Charles R. Inabinet ('80) 
Reuben Marlowe ('78) 
John Wood Robison ('79) 
lay Members 
E. King Scoggins ('80) 
Joe H. Sowell ('80) 
Joseph E. Tysinger 1'82) 
Susan Ulmer ('78) 
Mrs. Ester Bright ('84), Route 1, Box 159, Smoaks 29481 
Joseph W. Board /'78), Box 777, Pickens 29671 
Clay Brittain 1'79). Box 218, Myrtle Beach 29577 
W.E. Brooker, Sr. /'86), 159 Byrnes St., Denmark 29042 
Mrs. Belindd D. Copeland ('80), 503 W. College Avenue, Hartsville 29550 
William B. Harley /'79), PO Box 368, Columbia 29202 
Mrs. Marilyn H. McLeod /'84), PO Box 38, Clio 2%25 
Robert W. Peak /'79), 2932 Wilton Road, West Columbia 29169 
Oren Jones ('84), PO Box 987, Anderson 29622 
Bruce Whelchel /'82), Route 2, Pauline 29374 
Mrs. Dorothy B. White /'82), PO Box 201, Lamar 29069 
J.O. Womack 1'78), Route 8, Robin Court, Spartanburg 29303 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
President: Rudolph C. Barnes 
Vice President: W. Wallace Culp, Jr. 
Secretary: Barbara Lee Rivers, RN 
Treasurer: William B. Patrick, Jr. 
Lemuel C. Carter ('86) 
John W. Curry, Jr. ('84) 
W. Wallace Culp ('80) 
Clerical Members 
James S. Gadsden ('84) 
Michael L. Guffie ('86) 
Robert E. James ('80) 
Otis Scott, Jr. ('86) 
lay Members 
Richard E. Seignious ('82) 
Joseph A Wilson ('82) 
Patricia S. Wood ('86) 
Rudolph C. Barnes ('80), PO Box 8448, Columbia 29202 
Cecil 0. Browning ('82), PO Drawer 1017, Greenwood 29648 
Dr. William A Klauber, Jr. ('86), 615 Henrietta Ave., Greenwood 29646 
Mrs. Jean McFerrin ('84), 834 Edisto Avenue, Aiken 29801 
Dr. Ethel Manning ( '86), 109 Briarcliff NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Mrs. Grace Norman ('86), 312 Lawson St., Greenwood 19646 
Harper Norman ('86), 205-A McGowan St, Abbeville 29620 
William B. Patrick, Jr. ('82), PO Drawer 1207, Greenwood 29648 
Mrs. Barbara Lee Rivers ('79), Route 2, Box 205-E, Lamar 29069 
A Pierce Stockman, Jr. ('84), 1138 Reynolds Avenue, Greenwood 29646 
William O. Spencer, ( '82), Oakland Terr ace, Chesterfield 29709 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST CENTER 
Chairperson: James W. Johnston, Jr. 
Vice Chairperson: 
Secretary: 
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Class of 1988 
Barrett Alewine ('85) 
Class of 1990 
Julius McDowell, IV ('86) 
Clerical Members 
lay Members 
Class of 1988 
Dr C. Ray Wylie ('81), Route 7, Greenville 29609 
Class of 1990 
Bill Jenkins ('86), 1206 Symmes Dr., Charleston 29407 
Class of 1992 
James W. Johnston, Jr, ('84) 
Class of 1994 
Sam Poston ('86) 
Mrs Elise Cain ('81), 1309 E. Cleveland Street, Dillon 29536 
Class of 1992 
Eoline Few ('84), 106 Raben Rd., Greenville 29615 
Class of 1994 
Laurena N. English ('86), 108 Fulton St., Sumter 29150 
Ex-Officio 
Becky Buie, Conference Treasurer 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST HOME, ORANGEBURG 
President: J. Richard McAlister 
Vice President: Clarence S.Gramling 
Secretary: Mrs. Mary W. Warner 
Treasurer: James F. Walsh 
Clyde Anderson ('82) 
George R. Cooper ('79) 
Cyril F. Hamm ('86) 
Clerical Members 
James C. Lane, Jr. ('84) George Riser ('84) 
Julian H. Lazar ('86) Robert Tanner ('84) 
J. Richard McAlister ('80)B.G. Waddell ('86) 
W. Robert Morris ('86) 
lay Members 
Thurman W. Anderson, Sr. ('80), 2403-4th Avenue, Conway 29526 
Mrs. Jane C. Bradley ('80), Route 4, Partridge Hill, Lancaster 29720 
Mrs. Jule Canaday, 120 Aldridge Dr., Greenville 29607 
Ernest A. Finney ('84), PO Box 1867, Orangeburg 29177 
Clarence Gramling ('84), 200 Cal Broughton Road, Moncks Corner 29461 
Dr. Joseph D. James ('79), PO Box 759, Summerville 29483 
Mrs. Virginia Moss ('86), Rt. 1, Box 85, Cameron 29030 
Mr. Reg Tatum ('86), 73 Letson Ln., Walhalla 29691 
Mrs. Mary Warner ('81), Route 2, Box 63-A, Bowman 29018 
Mrs. Geneva B. Williams ('82) 317 Beulah Street, NE, Orangeburg 29115 
Mr. Julius W. Wingate ('86), Rt. 4, Box 420, Darlington 29532 
Ex-Officio Members 
C. Burton Sheffield, Executive Director, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
James F. Walsh, Treasurer, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Harlan Wilson, Orangeburg District Superintendent 
Dr. Ann B. Warner, Chairperson, Conference Board of Health and Welfare Ministries 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
Clerical Members 
Robert C. Faulkner ('88)* George A. McLenan ('88)* John Sellers ('86) 
John W. Davenport ('86) Evelyn Middleton ('86) Jerry Temple ('84) 
James 0. Gilliam, Jr .. ('86) Barbee 0. Parsons ('86) Ellen A Younker ('88)* 
Hilton Johnson ('84) 
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Lay Members 
Mrs. Edna L. Calhoun, Route 3, Box 171, Bennettsville 29512 ('84) 
Col. Edel Clark, Jr., PO Box 146, Camden 29020 ('84) 
Mrs. Hilda Hill, Route 1, Box 230, McColl 29570 ('84) 
Mrs. Mary Alice Ingram, 324 Lafayette Circle, Florence 29501 (88)* 
R.A. Koppein, 657 Ascot Drive, Florence 29501 ('84) 
James C. McLeod, 1108 Cherokee Road, Florence 29501 ('86) 
Hugh Miley, 1604 Partridge Drive, Florence 29501 ('86) 
Mrs. Elouise Miller, PO Box 839, Florence 29501 ('84) 
Don Parnell, 716 North Main Street, Hartsville 29550 ('88)* 
Jerry Summer, Hollundia Park, Hartsville 29550 ('86) 
Lem Winsett, 1011 Evans Street, Marion 29571 ('88)* 
*NOTE: Dates marked with a star ( *) indicate the year in which the Trustee·s 
term of office will end, not the year of election. To implement a rotation 
system_ for this_ Board wh_ich was created in 1983, the Nominating 
Committee has m1t1ally assigned terms of office. Dates which are not 
marked with a star indicate the year of election; it is anticipated that 
th~se Trustees will _serve an eight (8) year term of office as now per 
m1tted by the Standing Rules of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
TRUSTEES OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
Chairperson: Van B. Thomas, Jr. 
Vice Chairperson: Edgar H. Ellis, Jr. 
Secretary: Jean Osborne 
Treasurer: Diane Moseley 
Class of 1986 
Diane A. Mosley ('80) 
Van B. Thomas, Jr. ('80) 
James H. Williams ('80) 
Class of 1986 
Clerical Members 
Lay Members 
Class of 1988 
F. La Rue Cook ('84) 
Edgar E. Ellis, Jr. ('81) 
Larry D. McCutcheon ('84) 
Mrs. Rossie Caldwell, ('80), PO Box 686, Orangeburg 29115 
Lewis W. Hazeiwood ('82), 82113 Gatewaye Dr., Greenville 29615 
Mrs. Ann Jacobs ('83), 2493 Country Club Rd., Spartanburg 29302 
Richard Strawhorn ('80), 29 Rollingreen Road, Greer 29651 
Class of 1988 
Bill R. Gibbons ('86), Rt. 5, Box 540, Gaffney 29340 
Dr. Louis Henry ('86), Pike Rd., Box 1362, Clemson 29633 
Barbara Hines ('86), 633 S. Sixth St., Hartsville 29550 
Jean Osborne ('84), 113 Stoneledge Court, Lexington 29072 
THE TRUSTEES OF SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
Chairperson: Dr. Charles H. Peebles 
Vice Chairperson: William R. Kinnett 
Secretary: E.W. Rogers 
W.R. Bouknight, III ('78) 
Ted W. Brazil ('77) 
Clyde L. Calhoun ('77) 
Clerical Members 
A.V. Huff ('86) 
William R. Kinnett ('77) 
Lay Members 
Marshall L. Meadors, Jr. ('75) 
H. Robert Reynolds ('81) 
E.W. Rogers ('76) 
Mrs. Edie Bostic ('82), 401 Lakeside Drive, Aiken 29801 
Mr. William C. Buchheit ('79), 24 Montgomery Drive, Spartanburg 29302 
Mr. Olin C. Crenshaw ('78), 315 Dogwood Drive, Conway 29526 
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Mrs Phyllis Delapp ('86), 201 Boxwood Lane, Greenville 2%01 
Mr Ernest J. Ezell ('79), 1009 Seven Springs Road. Spartanburg 29302 
Mrs Polly Gramling ('79), Gramling 29348 
MaJ Gen (Ret) James F. Hackler, Jr. ('76), Sunrise Trail, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Mrs Martha Hightower ('85), 412 South Greene St. Wadesboro, NC 28170 
Mr B.R. Littlejohn, III ('85), 213 Greengate Lane, Spartanburg 29302 
Dr. Floride Martin ('86), 1493 W.D. Ezell Blvd., Spartanburg 29301 
Mr. William S. Moore ('83), 131 Fernwood Circle, Spartanburg 29302 
Col 1Ret) John W. Moses ('76), PO Box 2728. Spartanburg 29304 
Dr. Charles H. Peebles ('78), 1314 Greenhill Road, Columbia 29204 
Mrs Gloria Rosemond ('86), 1809 W. Buford St., Gaffney 29340 
The Honorable Horace C. Smith ('82), 224 Beechwood Drive, Spartanburg, SC 29302 
Student Advisory Trustees 
William A Arnold, 124, Woodwin Apartments, Greenville 29609 
Trac I Pittinger, 711 Dunlop Dr., Hartsville 29550 
Staff Liaison 
Mrs Lula M. Garrett, Board of Global Ministries, NY 
THE TRUSTEES OF WOFFORD COLLEGE 
Chairperson: 
Vice Chairperson: Russell King 
Secretary: Reginald Thackston 
DeArmond E. Canaday ('86) 
Bryan Crenshaw ('84) 
Clark Jenkins ('86) 
Clerical Members 
James T. Laney ('86) 
John C. Pearson ('86) 
F. Oscar Smith ('80) 
Lay Members 
Marshall Chapman ('78), Inman Mills, Inman 29349 
Robert Gregory ('86), Box 1022, Reading, PA 29603 
T. Reginald Thackston ('76) 
William H. Willimon ('80) 
John M. Younginer, Jr. ('80) 
Roger Habisreutinger ('78), 408 East Main Street, Spartanburg 29302 
Dr. James G. Halford, Jr. ('78), Route 10, Box 220, Anderson 29621 
Russell C. King, Jr. ('76), 201 Holly Drive, Hartsville 29550 
Roger Milliken ('82), PO Box 3167. Spartanburg 29304 
Dr. Constantinos N. Papadopoulos ('79), 506 Thamer Lane, Houston, TX 77024 
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnston Patterson ('78). 1275 Partridge Road, Spartanburg 29302 
J. Edwin Reeves ('84), 1271 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020 
Jerome J. Richardson ('78), PO Box 3168, Spartanburg 29304 
Walter Sessoms ('85), 397-125 Perimeter Center West, Atlanta, GA 30346 
Hugo S. Sims, Jr. ('76), PO Drawer 287, Orangeburg 29115 
Dr. Kate E. Smith ('82), PO Box 206, Turbeville 29162 
0 Stanley Smith, Jr. ('76), PO Box 2826, Columbia 29202 
Currie B. Spivey ('86), 28 Southland Ave., Greenville 29601 
Dr Hunter Stokes ('84), P.O. Box F-17, Florence 29501 
Wallace A. Storey ('79), PO Box 1926, Spartanburg 29304 
Joyce Ann Payne Yette ('86), 8708 1st Ave., No. 403, Silver Springs, MD 20910 
F. District Boards and Committees 
DISTRICT COMMITTEES ON THE ORDAINED MINISTRY 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Gary B. Byrd, Eugene Holmes, M. Ben Hudnall, Leonard 
Huggins, Jr., Bob Robinson, Karen Starr, Roy Stockman 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: James M. Bradley, Jr., T. Lee Bryant, (Chair), A. Clark 
,Jenkins, Angelin Jones Simmons, T. Reginald Thackston 
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COLUMBIA DISTRICT: .J D:c,-:e,, fa-ans. Frank J. Griffith, Robert J. H(J\~·ell, J: 
Edward H. McDowell. .Jr. D:cc:e A Moseley, John W.Ropp, Susan Ulmer 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: R1charc F Elliott. Lawrence F. Hays, Granville /-\ Hie;.., 
H. Samuel Johnson. George . .\ "'1cC!ennan. Charles L Moore. Jr 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: ,fack ~t &zard. Donald Cavin. B.J. Cooper. Jane D Hci. 
Clarence E. Kanipe. Jr 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: \"H:-:on O Anderson, Nicholas S. Elliott. John G. Hp: 
Milton L McG'.Jirt. C Ern,e ~r'.ens. Mary S. Rowell, David K. Townst>nd 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Ted W Brazil. Melvin Fludd, Don Ha ton, James \i, 
Johnston, Jr . Ellen Younker 
MARION DISTRICT: Thomas Ca:-npbeII. Robert 8, Clyburn, Robert Howell. Sr 
James Merchant. Leon !\ev.:rorL L,ffran Washington 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: P:erce Cook. Dora Gafford, Sam Harmon. Larry D 
McCutcheon. Michael L \'a:-:c:ver, George E. Watson 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Cr; D Barfie:d. Roy C Butler, E. Herbert Franklin. Anthor,,. 
N. Gavalas. William R Kinner:. .J.,;i:us McDowell. Robert C Monson, Christopher E 
Poole. E. DeVon Ruth, Ted H t',:alrer 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: s~Sc:-: Ashworth. Norman Brown, J. Chad Davis.Jar.: 
V, Murray, James H. Nares. T0m Wilkes 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: .Jac!:es E. Alewine, Timothy Bowman, Gary Creighto, 
Edward L Davidson. Eugene Ecdc'.,.. ,'.\;a than A Mc Clennon, Evelyn Middieton, A 
Robert Nix, Larry Parker 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF CHCRCH LOCATION AND BUILDING 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Ciarer.ce L Addison, Leonard Huggins, Jr,Kenner:-
Keaton, Tom Langston. Rodne::, KPowell, Jack Ray 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Ber.:amrn Gadsden, Joe Hickman, Harry R Keni 
Richard H. Knight, lsaac Shr.~. George Wilson 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Osbe,rne 0. Braziel. Delos Corderman, Ernest Etheredge 
Francis Hipp, Thom C .Jones. L v.:. Smith 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: G. Ra:, Cr)ker, J. Arthur Graham, Robert N. Gwin. H 
Samuel Johnson, Julian H. Lazar. Woodrow Lyde, Sr. 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Charies Cely, Tom Gardner, James R. Gregg, HO Mims. 
J.W. Terry, Sara Ann White 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: William G. Camp, L 0. Foxworth, Jr., Betty Gowey 
John Lawson, Rosemarie ~\' ~i,.:ens. Eben Taylor (Chair) 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Dan Askms, Thornton W. Crouch, Harold Joh!7son. Tirr 
McClendon, R.C. Streater, .Jerry V11'ingo 
MARION DISTRICT: Major Bethea. Ben Cunningham, W. L. Edwards, John Evans. 
Joseph McAllister, Charles McEveen, George Lester Rogers, John Sny·der 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: A!':. Avinger. Jr., Albert L Cox, M. Boyd Dantzler. 
Ben Gafford, W. Newton Pougn. ,Jack C. Washington 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Mervin A)exander. John Cornwell, William K. Cross. John H 
Elliott, Anthony N. Gavalas 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Ha:,.es B. Alman, Carl D. Clary, John W. Curry, Jr· 
Morris V. Gelders. JM. Rawlir.sc,n. C Allen Senn 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Thorr.:as L Berry, David W. Cox, Clyde J. Johnson, J.D 
Jones, George Knight. F Oscar Smith 
DISTRICT BOARDS OF TRUSTEES 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Luther Bo"'man, Cletus Brazzell, George W. Cogswell. 
Harry W. Findley, Clarence Hood, Mrs. Thelma Lee, Mrs. Eugene Stuckey 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Betty Davis, Thomas S. Farmer, Richard E. Field~. 
Clarence S. Gramling, Isaac Hutchinson, Harry R. Kent, Joe F. Lucas, Floyd¼. 
Sweat, Luther E. Weston 
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COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Rudolph C. Barnes, Sr.. Mrs. A. McKay Brabham, Jr. 
Mr~ Beverly Coates. Mrs L. Arlen Cotter, T.J. Harrelson. J. William Martin, Andy 
Moms. R.H Smith, Maurice Waddell 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Keels Brockington. Mrs. Sara Lees Cooper, Mrs. Roberta 
Durant. Bennie Eaddy, H Mac Jenkinson. Fred Jordan 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Fred Bostic. Rhea Eskew. Mrs. Clelia Hendrix, Richard H. 
H;drick. Mrs. McJm1e ,fackson. Mrs. Alex James, Mrs. Bid Rucker, Zoe! Taylor, 
c·ray Walsh 
GREE!'iWOOD DISTRICT: WK Brown, Morns J. Crump (Chair), Jim Ferguson, 
Maurice Moseley. MMilyn Murphy, W.H. Nicholson, Jr., Alvin Rucker, Elizabeth 
Shingler, J. Yates Sr.iirh 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: PH. Beattie, Arthur V. Brewer, Gordon Brown, Elijah 
Davis, John Dan McLcJurin, LO. Pope, Sr., Mrs. Katie Sowell, Ed Watford, J.W. 
Wingate 
MARION DISTRICT: Mrs. Harristine Hammonds, Bill Jones, Mrs. Jonas Kennedy, 
Mrs. Reba Kinon, Burne Shelley, Frank Smith, Sam Walters 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Martin Abel, N. Rheu Davis, James Estees, Charlton 
Horger, Verrnelle ,Jnhns(Jn, T.C Moss, Hugo S. Sims, Jr., Brooker Whetstone, Joe 
B Wilder 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: Forrest W. Buice, George Dobson, H.D. Du_nlap, Thomas 
Durham. Jr., C Floyd Hailey, Joe S. Johnson, Rose Mane Kendrick, Crawford 
Stroud, Arthur M. Wdform 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: ,Jesse Mae Brown, Ella Mae Corbett. Raymond Floyd, 
LL Hyatt, Mrs. ,John Shingler, Edward Wright 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Joe Ben Ackerman, Mrs. David Collins, Ja_mes D. Jone~, 
Mrs. Harry L. Perry, W Earl Pickel. Holbrook Platts, B. George Pnce, Mrs. Olhe 
Srrnth, David C. Sojourner 
COMMITTEES ON THE DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENCY 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: Dr. C.T. Battle, Dr. Carolyn Briscoe, Raymond Brock, 
Bonner Brown. Allen Code, Harry W. Dunlap, Larry Humphrey, Mrs. Marshall I. 
Pickens, George Strait 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT: Thomas M. Bell, Edgar W. Cole, James L. Correll, Jr., 
Mrs. Ellen V. Crocker, John Dalton, Mrs. Richard Davis, Mrs. John Dunston, 
Alfonzo Jones, Peggy McNab, Angelin J. Simmons 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT: Ralph W. Atkinson, A. McKay Brabham, Bever!~ Coates, 
John Gass, Loretta G. Arnette, Mrs. Pat H. Hope, C~arles A. Hutchins, C.W. 
··Jack" McNair, Collie Moore, June Taylor, Martha Fndy Thompson 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: Dena Altman, Dannye 0. Bragdon, Louise C. Campbell, 
Monroe A. Friday, Granville A. Hicks, Vivian McElveen, Laurence McIntosh, 
Edward L. Mainous, Dwight Stewart, Kate 0. Thomason 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT: Bill Bozeman, Queen E. Griffith, William P. Harris, Mrs. 
.lvtelinda Holroyd, R. Wayne Horne, John Hunter, Leah Johnson, Paul D. Petty, 
,Juanna S. Pringle, Willie Wilson 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: Richard J. Baldauf, Joseph Berry, Mrs. Jim C_o~ely, 
Vickey Culbertson, W.A Gardner, Owen Holmes, Arthur H. Holt, Patnc1a J. 
Parrish, J.R. Jones, W.A. Lee, W.G. Smith 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: Alvin Arnold, Gordon Brown, Blaine S. Hudson, Reuben 
Marlowe, Lena Manning, Claudia Myers, Julis Paciulyn, John Pearson, Royce Tyler, 
,Jake F. Watson 
MARION DISTRICT: Bill Brown, Sam Clardy, Edgar H. Ellis, Lewis Evans, ~aNovi~e 
Green, Calvin Harris, Doug McCormick, Eloise McTeer, Robert Morns, Toms 
Quick, Mrs. Jessie Schoolfield 
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ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: Harry Burdette. Imogene Graham, Joel t-Lrnc: ;_ 
D. McCutcheon, Samuel T. Middleton. Virginia Moss. M. Eugene Mu!::;.;:: , :· . 
Salley, Joe B. Wilder, Wallace Wimberly 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT: John H. Elliott. John W. Hipp, Eloise M. Huf!. S· :(:,,:, 
Kershaw. William R. Kinnett, T. Carlisle McCrorey, F. Creighton McMc1~:., E, 1 .. 
beth Plyler, Anna Y. Sistare. Wilbur Wright , 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: Norman Brown. Bill Burroughs, Carl Clc1r:, . . J C~cc 
Davis, Laura Farr, Bill Gibbons, Polly Gramling, Lester Johnson, Sr \~::c·y 
Kyllonen, Gladys McLeod, James Moorer · 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: Edward L. Davidson, Dustin Duke, Daniel Green. C, 
F. Hamm, Mrs. Oletha Jenkins, Nathan A. Mclennon, Harry L. Perry, Mrs Lc;:~i:· 
Shelley, Oscar Smith, Mrs. John Truluck · 
G. Other Organizations 
SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST CONFERENCE CREDIT UNION 
President: John Wood Robison 
Vice President: Matt Rucker 
Secretary: F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 
Treasurer: Harold Smithyman 
Business Manager: Delos Corderman 
Associate Business Manager: Mrs. Jeannine Beard 
Mrs. Annelle Earles 
Granville A. Hicks 
Charles Hutchins 
Board of Directors 
Charles Polk Matthew D. Rucker 
F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 
Harold Smithyman 
William C. Reid 
John Wood Robison 
UNITED METHODIST MEN 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY -
PROMOTIONAL DIRECTOR 
FINANCIAL AND 
SPECIAL PROJECTS DIRECTOR 
VICE PRESIDENTS: 
EASTERN REGION 
(Florence, Hartsville, Marion) 
SOUTHERN REGION 
(Charleston, Orangeburg, Walterboro) 
CENTRAL REGION 
(Columbia, Greenwood, Rock Hill) 
NORTHERN REGION 
(Anderson, Greenville, Spartanburg) 
DFVOTIONAL LIFE DIRECTOR 
(Prayer and Bible Study) 
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Mr. Harry Kent R: 766-0446 
PO Box 30156 0: 766-5536 
Charleston, SC 29417 
Mr. Wallace Bartelle R: 354-783b 
726 St. John Street 0: 426 2:2: 
Kingstree, SC 29556 0: 3:A 70(:C 
Mr. J. William Martin R: 787 406~ 
70 Dinwood Circle 0: 7S8700: 
Columbia, S.C. 29204 
Mr. C.E. Murray 0: 421J-2l22 
PO Box 237 R: 426 2300 
Greeleyville, SC 29556 
Mr. Cecil Helena R: 556 603~ 
990 Orange Grove Blvd. 
Charleston, SC 29407 
Mr. Arthur M. Taylor, Jr. R: 78:: 66r: 
57 Dinwood Circle 0: 7336062' 
Columbia, SC 29204 
Mr. J.F. "Bud" Vehorn, Jr. R: 877 5077 
106 Wilson Drive 
Greer, SC 29651 
Mr. Howard Pendarvis R: 462-7430 
Route 1, Box 281 
Harleyville, SC 29448 
-,(. Ol ··r l~G DIRECTOR Mr. James B. Newman R: 648-5208 
35 Converse Drive 
Aiken, SC 29801 
CO~GRESS DIRECTOR Mr. Harold Scipio R: 877-3505 
106 Morgan Street 0: 476-7045 
Greer, SC 29651 
f.\'A~GELISM AND MOVING Mr. Jesse L. Keeffe, Sr. R: 783-0966 
\,1f.~BER COORDINATOR 104 Quail Creek Drive 0: same 
Hopkins, SC 29061 
REPRESENTATIVE TO CCOM Mr. Michael Neal R: 345-3382 
(f \,\,() - President plus one) Route 1, Box 143 
Irmo, SC 29063 
~l',"ilONAL PRIORITY Mr. Clarence Addison R: 654-1107 
PO Box 1338 0: 656-3081 
Clemson, SC 29533 
01',:\STER RELIEF Mr. J. William Martin R: 787-4067 
70 Dinwood Circle 0: 758-7001 
Columbia, SC 29204 
Mr. Harry Burdette R: 648-5786 
1120 Parsons Lane 
Aiken, SC 29801 
BOARD OF THE LAITY Mr. Harold Scipio R: 877-3505 
1Three -- President plus Two) 106 Morgan Street 0: 476-7045 
Greer, SC 29651 
Mr. J.C. Hipp R: 756-3964 
3390 Liberty Street 0: 756-3800 
Loris, SC 29569 
P.E.P. (Two - President plus one) Mr. Harold Scipio R: 877-3505 
106 Morgan Street 0: 476-7045 
Greer, SC 29651 
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS Mr. Bob Bailey R: 754-4172 
9361 Monticello Road 
Columbia, SC 29203 
Mr. William G. Smith R: 279-7090 
326 Audubon Circle 
Belvedere, SC 29841 
:.~ 
CABINET REPRESENTATIVE Rev. George Manigo, Jr. 0: 549-5441 
,., 
PO Box 829 
~ 
Walterboro, SC 29488 
STAFF CONSUL TANT Mr. Fletcher Carter 
4908 Colonial Drive 0: 754-0297 
Columbia, SC 29203 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
1986 DISTRICT PRESIDENTS 
UNITED METHODIST MEN 
ANDERSON DISTRICT: 
I Mr. Hawes E. Lomas, Jr., 2901 Echo Trail, Anderson 29621 R: 226-3128 CHARLESTON DISTRICT: \'ir Cecil Helena, 990 Orange Grove Road, Charleston Heights 29407 R: 556-6034 I COLUMBIA DISTRICT: :'v1r ,J William Martin, 70 Dinwood Circle, Columbia 29204 R: 787-4067 
0: 758-7001 ?. ~ 
FLORENCE DISTRICT: 
I 
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GREENVILLE DISTRICT: 
Mr. Ed Overstreet, 402 Farmington Rd., Greenville 29605 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT: 
R. 269 8350 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT: 
Mr. Harold Hancock, Route 1, Box 141-8, Dalzell 29040 
MARION DISTRICT: 
Mr. Bill Brown, 901 N. Main Street, Conway 29526 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT: 
Mr. Harry Burdette, 1120 Parsons Lane, Aiken 29801 
ROCK Hill DISTRICT: 
Mr. Brown Simpson, Route 2, Box 332, Rock Hill 29730 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: 
Mr. John T. Messer, #7 Clover St., Inman 29349 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT: 
Rev. Lucius Blocker, 201 Gervais Street, Walterboro 29488 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
R: 428-392~ 
0: 484-6912 
R: 248-2923 
R: 648-5786 
R: 328-072: 
0: 324-690: 
R: 472-2638 
0: 579-5323 
R: 549-2060 
President: 
Mrs. Ethel Manning 
1809 Briarcliff ,NE 
Orangeburg 29115 
Chairperson: Committee on 
Vice President: 
Mrs. Harriet A. Mays 
120 E. Buford St. 
Gaffney 29340 
Secretary: 
Mrs. Earline Powell 
PO Box 36 
Startex 29377 
Treasurer: 
Mrs. Florence Grant 
900 Lango Avenue 
Charleston 29407 
Associate Treasurer: 
Mrs. Catherine Cavin 
104 Orchard Dr. 
Taylors 29687 
Mission Coordinator, Christian 
Personhood: 
Mrs. Mary Johnson 
119 Woodlawn 
Sumter 29150 
32 
Nominations: 
Mrs. Bobbie Jean Konduros 
310 Brookforest Dr. 
Anderson 29621 
Chairperson, Committee on 
Membership: 
Mrs. Janie Washington 
26 E. Newberry Street 
Sumter 29150 
Chairperson, Committee on Publicity 
Public Relations: 
Ms. Barbara Boultinghouse 
712 Lafayette St. 
Camden 29020 
Secretary of Program Resources: 
Mrs. Mallena C. Jackson 
Rt. 1, Box 69-A 
Rowesville 29133 
Dean, SC Conference, School of 
Christian Mission: 
Mrs. Mary Alice Williams 
191 Columbia Road 
Winnsboro 29180 
Assistant Dean, SC Conference, 
School of Christian Mission: 
Mrs. Lela Austin 
Rt. 1, Box 7 
Cades 29518 
-
Mi.,sion Coordinator, Supportive 
Community: 
Mrs -lturue Rush 
H, , 
O'.an!d 291 I4 
Mission Coordinator, Christian 
Social Involvement: 
Mrs Chrns Rogers-Berry 
~ : : ff.Neal Srreet 
'.\ev:berl). 29I08 
Mission Coordinator, Christian 
Global Concerns: 
Mrs Rutth Mumbauer 
·,6 Three Oaks Apt. 
C uwperus 29:HO 
Member, Executive Committee from 
the Board of Global Ministries: 
Mrs. Rubilee Addison 
PO Box 1338 
Clemson 29631 
Representative to South Atlantic 
Regional School, serving as 
Assistant Dean: 
Mrs. Florence Grant 
900 Lango Ave. 
Charleston 29407 
Southeastern Jurisdictional 
Officer: 
Mrs. Florie Frederick 
411 Palmetto Parkway, NE 
Orangeburg 29115 
Representative from Board of Global Ministries: 
~rs Pat Foil, PO Box 627, Mullins 29574 
Representattwe to Appalachian Development Committee: 
Mrs Frances, Arthur, PO Box 120, Isle of Palms 29451 
Represem.attn•.re to Missional Priority Committee: 
~1rs Sara Shingler, 210 Lakewood Dr., Spartanburg 29302 
Appointed Posnions: 
Hon0rari; Member 
Mrs Esther M. Clark, 32 Quinine Hill, Columbia 29204 
Correspondence Secretary: 
Dr Ru~ T. Davis, Box 2005, SC State College, Orangeburg 29117 
Cha1rperS€m of History Committee and Parlimentarian: 
Esther Wirherspoon, 1825 St. Julian Place, Apt. 3-H, Columbia 29204 
Chairperson of Child Advocacy Committee: 
Mrs, Hann.ah Meadors, 6235 West Shore Rd., Columbia 29206 
Chairperson of Women's Concerns: 
Mrs, Theo Palmer, 32 Runnymede, Sumter 29150 
Ex-Officio 
Cabinet Representative: Clyde L Calhoun 
CCOM: Susan Henry-Crowe 
Resident Bbhop Roy C. Clark 
District Presidents 
Anderson Mrs Donna J. Peek, 2803 Colonial Dr., Anderson 29621 
Charleston Mrs. Lowse Newman, 1804 Greenmore Dr., Charleson 29407 
Coi;_;mbia Mrs. Patsy McIntosh, 29 Shaftesbury Ln., Columbia 29209 
Florence Mrs Lela Austin, Rt. 1, Box 7, Cades 29158 
Grr,f:'nville M,ss Elizabeth Mayfield, 409 Pine St., Greer 29651 
Gn:'enwood Mrs Marilyn Murphy, Rt. 3, Harbor Heights, Ninety-Six 29666 
HMrsville Mrs Darnell Baptiste, PO Box 294, Lamar 29069 
Merion Mrs Lucile Fritz, PO Box 115, Marion 29571 
Orangeburg Mrs. Dolly Fogle, Rt. 2, Box 230, Neeses 29107 
Rvck HilL Mary Alice Williams, 191 Columbia Rd., Winnsboro 29180 
Spartanburg: Mrs, Margaret Wheatley, Rt. 7, Spartanburg 29303 
Walterboro Mrs. Alice Pinckney, Rt. 1, Box 245, St. George 29477 I 
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THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION 
Board of Trustees 
Chairperson: Marshall A. Shearouse 
Vice Chairperson: T. Emmet Walsh 
Secretary: Bruce R. Sigmon 
Treasurer: Morris W. Phillips, Jr. 
Executive Director: Roger M. Gramling 
Clerical Members 
Thurman W. Anderson, Jr. 
John W. Curry, Sr. 
Robert N. Dubose 
Lay Members 
Elmer R. Baker, Box 307, Whitmire 29178 
Ladson Boyle, 126 Snowden Street, Sumter 29150 
William L. Elkin 
W. Wallace Fridy 
Bobby G. Waddell 
W.W. Bruner, 1301 Heatherwood Road, Columbia 29205 
Harry Findley, 411 Shannon Way, Anderson 29621 
James C. Hardin, III, PO Drawer 560, Rock Hill 29731-6560 
J.C. Hipp, 3390 Liberty Street, Loris 29569 
Mrs. Marion A. Knox, 4701 Quail Lane. Columbia 29206 
Dwight F. Patterson, Sr., PO Box 49, Laurens 29360 
Morris W. Phillips, Jr., 6328 Oakfield Road, Columbia 29206 
Robert R. Sansbury, 5709 Country Club, Myrtle Beach 29577 
Marshall A. Shearouse, Route 1, Box 109, Irmo 29063 
Bruce R. Sigmon, PO Drawer 3181, Greenwood 29648 
T. Howard Suitt, PO Box 8858, Greenville 29604 
T. Emmet Walsh, PO Box 5156, Spartanburg 29304 
Myles W. Whitlock, Sr., 113 Fernbrook Circle, Spartanburg 29302 
Lloyd B. Williams, Jr., PO Box 2025, Summerville 29484 
Miss Elizabeth Wilson, PO Box 839, Lancaster 29720 
W. Paul Worley 
Bishop Roy C. Clark 
□ 
□ 
Honorary Members 
Advisory Member 
□ 
□ 
□ 
Harriet C. Worley 
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SECTION Ill 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
June I - June 5, 1986 
(ci) lnd1ct1tl's c1hsl'11n· lrom A1mu<1I C<lt1il'll'11l·l' Session 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
BY VIRTUE OF THEIR OFFICE 
Conlt'rl'rKl' La1,,· Leader 
Prl's1dl'nt. United Methodist Women: 
Pres1dl'nt, United Methodist Men: 
Ch,mpl'rson. Council on Youth Ministries: 
Mr. J. Dan Winchester 
Mrs. Ethel Manning 
Mr. Harry Kent 
Mr. Toris Quick 
DISTRICT LAY LEADERS 
Andl'rson District: 
ChMlt'ston District: 
C1ilurnh1d District: 
Fi1,, l'nce District: 
(.Jtt·t·m die District: 
(;rl·,·11,1:uod District: 
1-Lirrsulle District: 
\1Miun District: 
0r,H1gehurg District: 
R11c-k Hill District: 
Spc1rtc1nburg District: 
\\c1ltl'rhoro District: 
aDr. C .T. Battle 
Mr. John Dalton 
Mrs. Beverly Coates 
Mr. Joe Heyward 
Mrs. Chris Rhoden 
aMr. Richard J. Baldauf 
aMs. Jeronell White 
Mr. Bill Brown 
aMr. Joel W. Hand, Jr. 
Mr. B.,J P;:islPy 
Mr. Bill Burroughs 
aMr. Grant Smith 
LAY MEMBERS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ELECTED BY CHURCHES AND CHARGES 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
CHARGE LAY MEMBER 
Al 1iil'l.'iile. Bells M:. Harold Campbell 
S11aron Shiloh Mr. Guy Copeland 
1\11cll'rsnn Circuit Mr. Markeith Brock 
B(:'thel Ebenezer Ms. Eiizabeth Keaton 
Humeland Park-John Wesley Mr. Ernest L White 
\1.,rsh<.11I Memorial aMrs. Hf:'len Hughes 
'.\ev. Hope aMr. John Cely 
0rrviile Mr. C. Le~ Sanders 
Si ,John's Mrs. Mary Brown 
Mr. Hiram Sandlin 
Ms. Grc1ce Sandlin 
i hllmpson Cent.-
New Harmony 
T,Jxa,1,,'ay 
Tnrnty 
::idnd, Springs-Zion 
f"()wnvdle 
Mr. Laurice A~hley 
Mrs. Emrn1e S. Gurley 
Mrs. Ophelia Smith 
Ms. Beth Addis 
Mr. Olin Kirkpatrick 
Mr. Glenn Scales 
Mr. William McCoy 
Ms. Debbie Luther 
Ms. Cheryl McAdams 
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RESERVE 
aMr. Bill Blackburn 
aM r. Mic key Lewis 
aMs. Elizabeth Black 
aMs. Margerite Shiflet 
aMs. Donna Poore 
aMr. Carl Busb1,,· 
aMrs. Eleanor Ashley 
aMrs. Virginia Coble 
aMrs. Elizabeth Suber 
aMrs. Judy Brown 
aClarence Kilgore 
aMrs. J.L. Greenway 
aMrs. Paul E. Smith 
aMr. Ollin Garrison 
aMartha Moore 
I 
I 
I r-ri 
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Belton Charge Mr. Walter Collier aMs. Mary L L111d, -\~bury St. James aMr. Harry Kent Mr. Raymond Shokes Larimer Memorial Ms. Sarah Blackwell aMr. Malcolm ,Jon,',- Mr. Nal Eller aMr. William Gowder l 1rnon Grovl' Mr. Robert Drake aMs. Sula Cromer Hethany Mrs. Mary Holladay aMr. Roscoe Simmons Cilhoun Falls Mrs. Clyde Link aMr. Robert C l\fah()J1 Mrs. Charlyn Staubes aMrs. Beverly Simmons 
Central Charge Mrs. Frances Wright aMr. Elmer Currrn Bethel Mrs. David A. Clyburn aMr. Edwm D Ott Clemson Ms. Carolyn Briscoe Ms. Evelyn Epps Col. Marion S. Lewis 
l: 
Mr. Bill Epps aMs. Eberle Rtimbo Mr. Jack L. Ripley 
aMr. Earle Rambo aMs. Ann Chnstl'nher n. Mr. William F. Adams i Easlei,:. Arial-McKissick Mr. Milton Houston aMr. J.C. McKmne\ Centenary Judge Richard E. Fields Mrs. Almt1 Shokes ~ Bethesda Ms. Elaine McCown aMs. Evelyn T npp aMr. Benpmin Bailey 
~ Easley Charge Mrs. Shirley G. Conner ~Mrs. Kay Hendrix Cht1rleston Korean Mr. Chong Chd Roumillt1t aMr. Ha Won McDaniel Fairview aMr. Willie S. Brown Mr. Alvin Maw aMr. Yong Cha West ,1 
1, First Church Mrs. Frances Byars aMr. Don Sanders Cherokee Place Mr. Zack Boatwright Mr. Earl Beard r: Mrs. Louise Jones aMr. Wilson Stewart aMr. Bruce Miller aMs Debra Dowdle ~ Glenwood-Beulah Mr. Earl Trotter aMr. Carl Henry aMs. Joht1nric:1 Hoffmeyer North Easley Mr. Lloyd Stone, Jr. aMr. Roger Hyder Cokeshury Mr. James D. Warren, Sr. aMr. Lionel F. Whitt St. Andrews Mr. T.J. Mullinax aMr. Paul Mullinax Mrs. Jo Warren aMrs. Margie Whitt St. Paul aMr. Joe Sweatman Mrs. Grace Sweatman Epworth Ms. Lillie Padgette aMs. Sandra Judd Zion Ms. Myraline Lesley aMs. Jane Griffin aMs. Cathy Bryant Honea Path, Chiquola-Donalds aMr. David Dunlap aMs. Kathy Hunter Folly Beach aMrs. Sallie Bendt aMrs. Lib Risher Starr Charge Ms. Evelyn White aMr. Larry Clark Goose Creek Mrs. Betty Barnes aMr. Gene Flynn Trinity Ms. Louise Newman aMs. Barbara Rowland aMr. John MacTaggart Iva, Bethel Mrs. Aileen Alexander aMr. S.L. Jones, Jr. 
Grace aMrs. Marilyn Shakes aMr. W.O. Harbeson Liberti,1-Sharon Ms. Joyce Rake aMrs. Edna Kelley Mr. Ray Manley aMrs. Stella Kearse Lowndesville Charge Mr. Luther Bowman aMr. Newell C. Bowie Col. C.C. Helena Pelzer Ms. Cornelia Harris Ms. Lib Whitfield aMr. Jess Griffin Pendleton, Pendleton Charge Mr. Macy W. Jones aMs. Purlena Agnew lsle of Palms Mrs. Barbara Butler aMr. Tommy Butler Pendleton Mr. Clifford N. Nolan aMr. Joseph W. Pearson aMr. Warren Ashmore Pickens, Grace Mr. Wesley Voigt aMrs. John Finch John's Island Parish Mr. Leon Robinson aMs. Pauline Stanley Bethlehem-Tabor aMs. Margaret Floyd aMs. Ann Gwinn aMr. Isaac Robinson Mt. Bethel-Porter Chapel aMr. Jerry Queen Mr. Wallace Grant aMr. Coleman Glaze Mr. Gene Quillian ' John Wesley ,., ,,. 
' Pickens Charge Mrs. Cornelia Austin Mr. Hinkle Mclendon aMrs. Donald Cordes /1 Piedmont Mr. Dick Perry aMs. Syble Perry aMr. Terry McDaniel f; Mrs. Ross Matthews \·.; Oak Hill-Pisgah Mr. Lewis Terry aMr. Pat Barker aMr. Keith Lange aMr. Don McGraw f ,. Shiloh Station Mr. Joel Adkins aMr. Horace Grumbles Midland Park aMr. Claude Murray Mr. Malone Yongue f?' ;_;; Salem aMr. Jim Abrams aMr. Ralph Whitmire aMrs. Mildred Murray Mrs. Nancy Yongue 
i'• 
Seneca, Ann Hope Mr. Woodrow Crooks aMr. Horace Young Mt. Carmel aMr. Carl Washington aMrs. Georgia M. Moore r Friendship-Rock Springs aMr. Buddy Moore aMr. Clint Dyar Ms. Ruth Washington : St. Mark Mr. Claude Simpson aMrs. Eloise Ayer Mt. Pleasant: Hibben Mr. George Rast aMr. Edward Kaylor Mr. Villard Griffin aMrs. Dot Crews Mr. John Grubbs aMrs. Gretchen Kaylor Seneca Circuit Ms. Brenda C. Hall aMs. Patricia Webb Mrs. Vivian Grubbs Walhalla, St. Luke-Zion Dr. Julius R. Earle aMr. Elmer C. Whitten New Francis Brown- Mrs. Margaret Snipe Ms. Sheran Moore Westminster-Chicopee aMr. Doris Timmerman aMr. Karl Miller Enoch Chapel Ms. Vivian Sheppard Mrs. Thomasina G. Double Springs-Hopewell aMr. Carl Hall aMr. John LeCroy McPherson Williamston, Grace Mr. Marion Middleton, Jr. aMs. Olive Wilson aMs. Gladys Boone Williamston Charge Mrs. Johnnie M. Jackson aMrs. Jennie J. Ellis aMs. Elizabeth Sharper Young Adult 
aMr. William Montgomery 
Youth North Charleston Ms. Stella McClintock aMrs. Joyce Richbourg 
Ms. Lib Edwards aMr. Gus Thrower 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT Mr. Bennie Richbourg aMrs. Gus Thrower 
I Berkley Circuit Mr. Kenneth N. Dangerfield aMr. Arthur Mullinax, Sr. Old Bethel Mr. David Mack, Ill 
aMs. Michele Blanch 
aMs. Audrey James Mrs. Marie Moore 
St. Andrews-St. John Mr. Edward Murray aMr. H.A. Thompson Berkeley Charge aMr. Don Wing aMr. Bryon Thomas 
aMrs. Kay Canady Bonneau, Bethel Ms. Constance Barnes aMs. Janet Starks 
aMr. Arthur Washington St. James Mr. Berley Bonnette 
aMs. Thelma Muckenfuss Centenary Ms. Ethel Jefferson aMs. Mary A. Geathers St. Mark Ms. Elizabeth Way 
aMs. Sherrie Williams Mr. George Muckenfus~ Mr. Herbert Eason 
Charleston, Aldersgate Mr. David Smith Sea Island Parish Ms. Carol S. Etheridge aMr. Earl Linen 
Mrs. David Smith Ms. Annie Mae Frasier aMs. Barbara Mitchell 
Trinity Mr. Buist Fanning Col. Dye Barnhouse 
aMrs. Myra Fanning 
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Washington Lddson 
Wesley 
Cooper River Cordesville 
Cross 
JerusalemZ1on 
Cross 
Eadytown 
Mt. Nebo 
Eadytown 
Greater St. Paul 
Grove Hall 
Hoods Chapel 
Jamestov,:n 
McClt>ll,m,·1!1e 
Mone ks C urner 
Mt Holly 
Joshua 
Mt. Holly 
Pinopolis Charge 
Pinopolis Parish 
St. Paul Chargt> 
St. Sterhen 
St. Stephen Pansh 
St. Thomas 
Silas 
Summerville, Bethany 
Boone Hill 
Knightsville 
Stallsville 
Summerville Parish 
Young Adult 
Youth 
Batesburg, St. John's 
Blythewood, Trinity 
Upper Richland 
Zion Charge 
Mr Alfonso Jones 
Mr. Freddie Grace. Sr. 
Mrs. Anna Tolbert 
Ms. Mattie Mae Clyburn 
aMr. Peterson President 
Ms. Clarissa W. Burke 
Mrs. Alice Pickney 
aMs. Brenda M. T ont>1,; 
Ms. Lydia Dupree 
aMr. Marvin E. Burris 
c1Mrs. Rachael White 
Mr. Haskell Wt1ll 
Mr. Eddie Bines 
Mr. Joe Seabrook 
Mr Mark Dennis. Jr. 
Mrs Ermme BenJ<lmin 
Ms. Agnes Smoak 
Ms. ,Juanita Col(:' 
Ms. Evelena Williams 
aMr. Elijah Richardson 
aMs. Shirley Brown 
Mr. Charles Peace 
Mrs. Rosemary Peace 
Mr. Charles Dubose 
aMr. J.C. Lipham 
aMr. George Gelzer 
Mr. Marion Dorn 
Mrs. Sarah Dorn 
Mr. Aiken Winter 
Mr. Milton Duncan 
aMr. Dan Phillips 
Ms. Anne States 
Mrs. Joann Brown 
Ms. Beth Langston 
aMs. Amy Shafer 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
aMr. Alvin E. Duncan 
aMr. Don Corley 
Mr. Thomas Lever 
(did not elect LM) 
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aMrs. Armci M Thun;,1~ 
aMrs. Margaret Lest·::in, 
aMr. Ralph T Grant. ~! 
aMs. Helen D. Rivers 
aMs. Elaine McNE-il 
Mr. Edward Pincknl'1, 
aMr. Louis Wilborn 
aMs. Patricia Brown 
aMs. Oralee Wallace 
aMrs. Susie Middleton 
aMr. Lorenzo Lee 
aMs. Rebecca B. ,Jenkins 
aMr. Kenneth Mack 
aMs. Barbara Gatlin 
aMr. Marion Vincent 
aMr. New(:'11 Recinws 
Mr. Nelson Taylor 
aMs. Nellie C. Stone 
aMr. John Kelly 
aMrs. Elease Bryan 
aMs. Celeste Singlet<1r1, 
aMr. Sam Parker 
aMs. Bett1,· Frc11Kis 
c1Mrs. Claretta Ginn 
aMs. Fran \A,'o<xh,1,•circl 
Ms. Olive lnabmetr 
Ms. M;.ic \.V Jcrn1g<1n 
<1Ms Frankil' N. Herndon 
dMs. Ednci GH't'n 
aMs. Albertha Singleton 
Mr. Lawton High, Sr. 
aMr. Frederick Broughton 
Mr. Aubrey Carter 
Mrs. Lola Carter 
aMr. James Watson 
aMr. James Murray 
aMr. Preston New 
Mrs. Faye Gilmer 
aMrs. Jacqueline H. Hill 
aMrs. Hazel Limehouse 
aMr. Bernard Wallace 
aMr. Erwin Seabrook 
a Mr. Don Willson 
Mr. Dwight Frazier 
Mr. R.U. Smith 
a Mr. Robert Lott 
aMr. Bill Holmes Chapin 
Ms. Teresa Harrand 
Columbia, Asbury Memorial Mr. Dave Davenport 
aMr. Sam Hilborn 
Mr. Bob Hudson 
Mr. J.C. Jones 
aMr. Dave Monts 
Ashland 
Bethel 
Bluff Road 
Brookland 
Cayce 
College Place 
Columbia Korean 
Columbia Northeast 
Columbia Northwest 
(New name Grace) 
Epworth Memorial 
Fair Lawn 
Francis Burns 
Greene Street 
Lebanon 
Main Street 
Middleton-Rosemond 
Mill Creek-McLeod 
Mt. Hebron 
Mt. Pleasant 
Pisgah 
Platt Springs 
Rehoboth 
St. James 
St. John-St. Luke 
St. Mark 
Shandon 
Shiloh-Beulah 
Suber Marshall Memorial 
aMr. Marion Crenshaw 
Mr. Dave He riot 
Mr. Harold Reid 
Ms. Nancy Bradley 
Mrs. Louise Wesson 
Ms. Lois Burkhalter 
Mr. Leon Love 
aMr. Gene Brazzell 
Mr. Ashpie Lowrimore 
Ms. Becky McDonald 
Ms. Helen Ryan 
Mr. W.W. Evett 
Ms. In Suk Goldsberry 
Mr. Buck Watson 
Mr. Danny Hood 
Mr. J.W. Patrick 
Mr. Harry Collins 
aMs. Beverly Cantey 
Mr. Doug Rayner 
Mr. Jesse L. Keeff e 
Mr. R.W. Bailey 
Mrs. R.W. Bailey 
aMr. Fred Pitts 
aMrs. Fred Pitts 
aMr. Arthur Taylor 
aMr. Les Cox 
aMs. Glinda Tucker 
aMrs. Muriel Dantzler 
aMr. Jake Rawl 
aMr. Owen Huff 
aMr. Fred Auld 
aMrs. Ruby Stuckey 
aMr. Charles A. Hutchins 
a Mr. Elof Pearson 
Ms. Carol Singletary 
aMs. Mabel Canty 
aMs. Mary Higgins 
aMr. Roger Tysinger 
aMr. Charles Boyette 
Mrs. Esther K. Witherspoon aMr. Eddie Gaffney 
Mr. Bill Yelton aMr. Milton Taylor 
Ms. Charlotte Jones aMs. Sue Shull 
Mr. Art Chatten aMr. Harper Shull 
Mr. Clifton Senn 
Mr. Frank Roof 
(did not elect LM) 
Mr. Leland Wood 
Mrs. Leland Wood 
Mr. F.D. Windham 
Mr. David Butterfield 
aMr. Walter L. Gunter 
Mrs. Sophia Jay 
aMr. C. Roy Gossett 
aMr. T.O. Reynolds, Jr. 
aMiss Page Latham 
aMr. Iverson Fleming 
aMr. Floyd Taylor 
a Mrs. Floyd Taylor 
Mr. L.W. Smith, III 
aMr. Ralph Clark 
aMr. Alvin Riley 
aMr. Lewis Hinson 
Mr. John F. Camp 
aMrs. John F. Camp 
aMrs. Evelyn Golightly 
Miss Carolyn Hall 
aDr. Reid Montgomery, Sr. 
Ms. Betty Bruner 
Mrs. Ann Smith Mr. Lawton Blackstone 
aMr. Sam Owens aMrs. Carol Lee 
Miss Frances Tompkins Mr. Hank Brabham 
Mr. William L. Brannon, Jr. aMrs. Judy Hubbard 
Mr. Keith Phillips aMrs. Janet Davis 
Dr. Spencer Rice aMr. Stokes Randall 
aMr. Don Clary aMrs. Stokes Randall 
Mr. Joel C. Turner aMrs. Sara Glenn 
Mrs. Christine M. Knight aMr. L.J. Furtick, III 
Mr. Otho Pool aMr. Medici Chewning 
aMrs. Betty Miller 
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Trenholm Road Mr. Rhett Jackson 
Mr. Jim Harrison 
aMr. Quillian Tuck 
Mr. Albert Stallings 
Mr. John Kirk 
aMr. Ted Ledeen 
Mr. Marshall Shearoust' 
a Mr. Don Petersen 
aMr. Paul Brafford 
Trinity Mr. Francis Hipp aMs. Ruth Bowling 
Virginia Wingard Memorial Mr. Parker Evatt Mr. Charles Hill 
Washington Street 
Wesley 
Wesley Memorial 
Whaley Street 
Windsor 
Elgin, West Kershaw 
Ebenezer, Salem 
Smyrna 
Fairfield Circuit 
Gilbert, Beulah 
Gilbert Charge 
Pond Branch-Shiloh 
Irmo, Salem 
Shady Grove 
Union 
Leesville 
Lexington, Boiling Springs 
Lexington 
Mt. Horeb 
Red Bank 
Pelion 
Pomaria, Caper's Chapel-
New Hope 
Mt. Pleasant 
Prosperity 
Ridge Spring 
Swansea 
Young Adult 
Youth 
aMr. John Wood Ms. Anne Cannon 
Mrs. Beverly Coates aMr. Danny Brabham 
Mrs. Beverly McClanahan aMr. Frank Trotter 
Ms. Lucy Shuler a Mr. Max Nesbitt 
Ms. Lee Ann Livingston aMs. Malissa Burnette 
Ms. Esther Lanier 
Miss KV. Young 
Mrs. Nettie Spraker 
Mrs. Bertha Taylor 
Mr. George Key 
Mr. Finley Munn 
Mr. Chris Leitner 
Mr. Samuel Austin 
a Mr. Julius Lindsay 
aMr. J.L. Hope 
aMrs. Carrie Lane 
aMr. Charles Burley 
aMiss Sarah Barrs 
aMr. Dave Dillon 
aMs. Carolyn Peake 
aMs. Lola Mae Branham 
Mr. LG. Hobgood 
aMr. Ben F. Hornsby, Sr 
aMr. Harold Bowers 
aMrs. Brenda Snelgrove 
Mr. Brady Derrick aMrs. Margarette Webber 
Mr. LL Lewis aMr. Herbert Keisler 
Mr. Charles Roscoe Meetze aMs. Joyce Cook 
Mrs. Charles R. Meetze aMs. Grace Broadway 
Mr. Bill Hubert 
Mrs. Richard Thompson Mrs. Graydon Whitecotton 
aMr. James E. Norton, Jr. aMr. Herbert Hames, Sr. 
Mrs. Herbert Hames, Sr. 
Mr. Thomas Johnson 
Mr. Jack Whitley 
Mr. Edward R. Leech 
Mr. LC. Taylor 
Mr. Harold Sale 
Mr. John Wingard 
Mr. Pat Payne 
Ms. Dessie Smith 
Mr. R.L. Jeffcoat 
Mrs. R.L. Jeffcoat 
(nor elected yet) 
Mr. Raymond Smith 
aMs. Jennylee Foster 
Mr. Larry Brunson 
Mr. Gregg Riley, III 
Ms. Rosetta Ross 
Mr. Gregg Borom 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
aMr. Wilson T. Outlaw 
aMr. Charles Taylor 
aMs. Jo Debruhl 
aMr. Mike Mitcheltree 
aMr. Horace George 
aMr. Chris Snelgrove 
Mr. David Day 
aMr. Willie MOrris 
Col.(Ret.) R.M. Monts, Ill 
aMr. Dan H. Hamm, Jr. 
aMs. Anne Meadows 
Mrs. Barbara Black 
Andrews, Trinity Mr. F.F. Terry aMs. Virginia Langley 
aMr. Fred Padgett 
aMs. Joan Cribb New Good Hope-Bethel aMr. McNulty Rogerson 
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Bethesda 
Cades 
Bethesda-Salters 
Cades-Cameron 
Cades Parish-Faith 
Hebron Charge 
Florence, Central 
Cumberland 
Dawsey 
Highland Park 
Li ber ty-F riendship 
Mars Bluff: Mt. Zion-
Bowers Chapel 
Pisgah 
Quinby 
St. Paul 
Tabernacle: Bethsaida-
Tabernacle 
Wesley-Salem 
Greeleyville Charge 
Greeleyville Parish 
Hemingway, First 
Hemingway Circuit 
Johnsonville 
Johnsonville Circuit 
Jordan 
Kingstree 
Kingstree Circuit 
Kingstree East 
Kingstree Parish 
Mt. Zion 
Friendship 
St. Paul-S. Michael 
Jeremiah-Mt. Seal 
Lake City 
Lake City Circuit 
Ms. Ruth McKnight aMs. Jayne Cooper 
aMs. Nancy Cox 
aMs. Emogene McClary aMs. Joann Rushing 
Ms. Verdell Barr aMr. Timothy Gainey 
aMs. Esther Cooper 
Ms. Frances Moore aMs. Sybil Gowdy 
Mr. Charles Appleby 
Mr. Charles L. Bigelow Ms. Jessie Bigelow 
aMr. Tommy Liles 
;, 
;_ Ms. Gale Dixon 
I 
Ms. Miriam Ann Carswell 
Ms. Betty Appleby 
aMr. Joe Heyward 
Mrs. Genevieve S. Addison 
a Mr. Joe Morrison ' Mrs. Bernice Carter ~
Ms. Sara Whetstone aMs. Freida McDuffie ~ 
'._~ Mrs. Rita Poston aMs. Jo Hanna ,, 
Ms. Ida Cameron aMs. Jane Turner 
Ms. Barbara Martin aMs. Louise Graham 
Mr. Epp Farmer aMr. Bill Clingempeel 
Ms. Luanne Taylor aMs. Rea Kinard 
Mr. Lee Morgan aMr. Bill Brown 
Ms. Norma Phillips 
Mrs. Nita Kirby 
aMr. Gene E. Collins aMs. Blease Calcutt 
Mr. Legrand Harley aMr. Freddie Hines 
Mr. Lewis Benjamin 
aMs. Mary Ellen Oliver aMs. Dixie Godwin 
Mr. Robert W. Jonte 
Mr. Burley Joe aMs. Caretha Sabb 
Ms. Inez Galloway aMs. Enid Cockfield 
~I 
Ms. Jo Ann Grier aMs. Katie Timmons •· 
aMr. Douglas Joye 
Mr. Wilson Hardee aMrs. Toini Lambert 
aMs. Katherine Dennis aMs. Debbie Young 
aMr. Astor Payne aMr. Hartley Brewer, Jr. 
aMr. Calvin Baynard 
aMr. Steve Hughes aMr. I.S. Canada 
aMrs. Steve Hughes aMrs. I.S. Canada 
aMs. Jo Hanna aMr. Fred Guerry 
Ms. Cynthia Burrows aMs. Shirley McFadden 
Mr. Carlton Myers aMr. Michael Williams 
Ms. Linda B. Huell 
aMr. Isaac McGill 
Mrs. Ludie F. Smgleton aMr. Fred Weathers 
Mrs. Angela B. Fulton aMrs. Virginia Feaster 
aMrs. Sarah Lee Cooper 
Mr. Roscoe C. Pressley aMs. Mary M. Pressley 
I 
aMr. John J. Scott Ms. Nancy Scott 
aMr. Jake Mc Clary Mr. Milton Paul 
aMs. Lucille Scott 
Mr. Edward S. Cooper aMr. Samule Bartell 
aMr. Robert McCutchen, Jr. 
Mrs. Nancy Floyd 
Mrs. Susie King 
Mr. Walla Brown aMs. Betsy Burgess 
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Lake City Parish Ms. Bertha Scott aMs. Martha FuimrJr:: ';·.;' .:;!':' Aider'>']iite Mc, Patricia Montana aMr. Jim Owings 
t 
fi 
Mr. Luke Dicks aMs. Pearlie Page Mr. Odle Allred aMs. Dot Owings ,: !t· 
aMs. Yvonne E. Sco11 Mr Frank Haddon aMr. William Foster (, ;1 
aMs. Azalee Washmgir,: i.JMs. Margaret Stevenson l, ;.; 
" aMs. Pearl McNair Amngton-Piedmont Park Mrs. Louise Whitmire Mr. James Wood L ,, 
aMr. Curtis Adams A .. gusta Road Ms. Debbie Chambers aMs. Ann Scarborough ' 1} ') 
Lake Point Mission Ms. Mary Cooper aMs. Shirley Green Berea Friendship Mr. Frank Pierson Mr. Clifford Leach 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar Mr. C.L. Huggins aMr. Marvin Newman &,:ne!-Woodside Mr. Aden Bagwell 
Lynchburg Charge aMrs. Elizabeth Green aMrs. Miriam Johnson a~,jndon Mr. Calvin Barr aMr. Lester Wilson } 
aMr. Junious Mims B~:-icombe Street Dr. Lynn Shackelford Mrs. Lautrell Merchant [ 
aMrs. Ada McElveen Mr. ,John Redmond aDr. J.K. Webb 
Lynchburg Parish Mr. Monroe A. Friday aMs. Gloria Washmgtry Mr. Ray Truluck Mr. Jack Cureton r 
~! 
Mr. T erwarner Williams aMs. Louise Kenned:, Mrs. Eoline Few a Mr. Harry Thompson (,,c ,, 
Manning Mr. Homer Foster aMr. E.S. Jenkinson Mr. Gardner Hendrix aMr. Richard Rountree ~l 
Mrs. Betty Foster aMrs. Aline Jenkinson Mr. Marchant Cottingham aMr. Mike Smith r 
aMr. Earl Lesley Mr. Fred Bettis Dr. Ray Roberts i 
aMrs. Rebecca Lesle:. Mrs. Edith Wright [\ ,; 
aMr. Joseph Rogers C:1rist Ms. Pc1uline Durham aMr. C.B. Hutchison ,. 
aMrs. Kathleen Rogers D.sciples aMr. Bill Patterson aMr. Marion Goodyear 
Mt. Vernon Ms. Mildred Alsbrook aMs. Katherine Timmor;s 0-Jnean Mr. Claude Peake aMs. Gwen Gosnell ?. 
New Zion Mr. E.W. Odom aMr. Henley Gibbons aMr. Charles Morgan 
)'. , 
Olanta Mrs. Kate Thomason aMs. Mary Alice Coker L!sr Greenville Mr. Alexander McElrath aMrs. Pearl Glenn ;. 
aMs. Vyrle Jordan hr.:~cis Asbury Mr. Robert Kay ~ 
Pamplico aMr. Claude Hearne aMr. Bennie Eaddy Mr. Ed Huggins I, 
aMr. Randall Hanna ;,, ".:1 Wesley-Bethel Mrs. Joyce Flowers aMr. J.C. Rosemond ( 
Pamplico Prospect aMr. Johnny J. Poston aMr. Everette M. Dean L.;.::Jrens Road Mr. Lester Dilleshaw a Mr. Roy Ragsdale i" ;; 
aMr. Joseph L. Bostic~ .. -J~ ;_;;e Road Dr. Paul(Marty) Cook aMr. Bill Huntley ,. 
aMr. Ray W. Coleman Ms. Catherine Cuneo aMs. Ann Huntley r 
aMr. Frank M. Munn. -Jr Mr. Doug Etheredge aMr. John Garren 
Pinewood aMs. Helen Lee Mr. Wedrell Lee aMs. Dot Tucker 
aMs. Sandra Squires ~rJnaghan-Poe aMrs. Lois Hariston Mr. Ralph McIntosh 
Scranton Mrs.Julia Ann Floyd aMr. Julian Haselden \orrh Greenville Ms. Lelia C. Tolbert aMs. Shirley Carr 
aMs. Maude McClam aMs. Teresa Jones 
Shiloh aMs. Bonnie Coker Ms. Clara B. Lemmon aMs. Gladys Gambrell 
Ms. Rosa L. Dickey aMs. Viola D. Nelson ~-~<1rrhside Mr. Bill Arnold aMs. Evangeline Watson 
Summerton Mr. Cantey Sprott aMr. Gilliam Senn aMs. Lynne Ouzts aMr. Kermit Watson 
aMs. Evelyn Senn ..... ,' ,John-McBee aMs. Thelma Tippins 
aMr. Ray Malian ~~ Mark Mr. T.M. McNeace aMrs. Ophelia Harvey '· 
aMr. George Leddon Mr. J.B. Huggin :\ 
Timmonsville, St. Luke aMs. Dora B. Jackson Ms. Madie Robinson ~: Mark-St. Matthew Ms. Clara Greer aMs. Genora Spears ;~ 
Shiloh Mr. James McAllister aMr. Spurgeon Dubose, s~ Ms. Georgia Bennett aMs. Jane Smith :l 
Salem Mr. Henry Thomas aMr. Jim Lewallen s~ Matthew Mr. Bill McCain aMr. Dick Brownlee ~ Timmonsville-Providence Mrs. Louise Campbell aMrs. Alonia Pettigrew aMr. Jack Griffeth ij 
aMrs. Rosa Mae Nero Ms. Claire Geddie Mr. Bruce Richmond 
Trio Ms. Mathilda Beigner aMr. Henry Byrdic aMrs. June Gaillard 
aMs. Christine Smoak Si Paul Mr, Robert Tiedeman aMr. Earl Thompson 
Turbeville aMs. Linda Green Ms. Ruth Tomlinson Mrs. Wilma Tiedeman 
Union Mr. Francis Scott ':iiliem Mr. Ed Overstreet aMr. Bob Burns 
Young Adult Mr. Woodrow Lyde, Jr. aMs. Sallyanne Irwin S,;uth Greenville Mrs. Louise Smith aMrs. Mamie Jackson 
Youth Mr. John Woods t~?-henson Memorial aMrs. Mamie Lee Coker aMr. Doug Edwards 
Youth Representative Ms. Marsha Fulton .. ""ry Mrs. Emma Harris aMr. Bill Jones 
I Mr. William P. Harris Mr. Charles Cely GREENVILLE DISTRICT ''.i;ne Mrs. N.P. Robinson aMr. Archie Owings Dials-Shiloh Mr. D.F. Gentry aMrs. Nell Gentry aMr. Jack Hambright ~ aMr. Gray Smith '/, ~st Greenville aMrs. Janie Wilson aMrs. Grace Sullivan 
Trinity, Fountain Inn Mr. Mike Rampey aMs. Dot Mclawhorn c~""'.r, Faith-Concord Mr. Guy Young ~ Gray Court-Trinity Mrs. G.D. Evatt Mrs. John Benjamin F;, ;/s Chapel-Jackson Grove Ms. Lillian Jenkins aMr. Art Nuernberg 
aMrs. Karl Niebacker 'Jrace-Apalache Mr. Winston Belue aMr. Wade Humphrey ~ 
rJ[&;er Circuit Ms. Frankie Wright aMs. Betty Drummond ii Green Pond Mr. Ernest Rodgers aMr. Charles Kellett ' 
aMs. Linda Smith !i aMs. Kate Kellett " [·i ,, 
~ 
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Liberty aMr. Danny Smith a Mr. Ronnie King f\moli.l-Mt. Carmel Mrs. Carolyn Cantrell 
aMr. Barry Herman Mrs. Nell Langley 
Liberty Hill-Ebenezer Mr. Cecil McClimon aMr. Harley Christopher Rehoboth-Bethel Mr. Robert Gorham Mr. James Gardner a Mr. Phil Davis St. Mark Ms. Charlotte Koone Ms. Dodie Conley 
Memorial Mr. Tom Stroud aMs. Elizabeth McEir,11h Mr. Bob Templeton 
Ms. Connie Byrnside aMr. James Waters Tranquil Mr. R.H. Hammond. Jr. aMr. Billy Srrnth 
Mt. View Mrs. Eleanor Moore aMs. Blanche Chasta11 Troy Mrs. Nina Young aMrs. Ila Walker aMs. Faye Lindsey Joanna. Epworth Ms. Mary Simpson aMr. Hubert Tinsley 
Sharon Ms. Doris Leonard aMr. Gettis Brockman Johnston-Harmony Ms. Thelma Crouch aMr. Ken Harling 
Victor Mr. Perry Lowe aMr. James Garren Langley Ms. Lillian Mitchell aMs. Dorothy Haltiwanger 
Wood's Chapel aMr. Forrest Morgan Mr. Horace Hendrix Laurens, Central Mr. Tom Mitchell aMr. Charlie Byrd 
Mr. Homer Crow First Mr. K. C. Hanna aMr Dwight F. Patterson 
Zoar Ms. Roberta LaBoon aMr. Lee Burnette Mr. Richard G. Shell aMr. Henry L. Harris aClaude Powell Laurens Charge Mr. George Lark aMs. Doris Patterson 
Mauldin Mr. Richard Hart Mrs. Mildred Hart St. James Mr. Bob Dominick aMr. James Smith 
Mr. George Scott Mr. Bill Burdette McCormick Mr. J.W. Fooshe ,1Mr Wilton Browne 
a Mr. Terry Long 
aMr. Terry Anderson Plum Branch Charge Mr. Billy E. Lagroon aMrs. Marion Steinbaugh Owings- Mr. Paul Owings Newberry, Central Mr. Ralph Watkins aMs. Carol A. Folk 
Bramlett Charge aMr. Tom Gardner Mr. Ed Hazel 
Bethel, Simpsonville Mr. Bill Bowen aMr. E. Minton Holland Epting Memorial Mr. James Mayson aMr. Oliver Davis 
Hopewell aMr. Paul Campbell aMr. Keith Wallace Kinards Charge aMr. Carroll DeVore Mr. Downes Monroe Simpsonville Mr. Tom Harvard aMr. Ulyss L. West Lewis Memorial Mr. Buster Floyd aMr. Sandy Horne Mr. H.T. Leeke aMs. Martha Jacks Newberry Circuit Mr. Raye Holmes aMr. Parnelle Ringer Slater-Renfrew Ms. Viola Lang aMs. Myrtle Mull O'Neal Street Mrs. Jo Layton aMrs. Winifred Culclasure aMs. Ethel Catlin Trinity Mrs. Emma Martin aMr. Charlie Senn Travelers Rest Mrs. Lee Barnett aMs. Polly Cornell Ninety Six. Cambridge Ms. Audrey Kelley aMr. Mickey Goodman Emma Gray Mr. Fred Landrum aMr. Herbert A. Hall St. Paul Mrs. Joseph Tolbert aMrs. Lomax Murphy Grace-Patterson Chapel Mr. Tom Cooper aMr. Everett Fowler North Augusta, Grace aMs. Mary Ann Bennett aMr. Joseph Albanese Young Adult aMs. Chandra Dillard Mrs. Sarah Smith Mr. Kenneth E. Kehr aMr. Pledger M. L\,1le 
Youth Mr. Hammie L. Chaplain, Jr.Ms. Sheran Proctor 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT aMs. Laura Ann Murphy aMr. Wesley K. Wilbur Mr. William M. Thweatt, Jr. aMs. Lorraine Wisnewski 
Abbeville, Grace-Bethel aMr. Jim Ferguson Ms. Dot Griffin Mr. Wesley K. Wilber 
Main Street Mr. Alvin Sprouse aMr. Kerney G. Rhoden Mr. J. Yates Smith 
Mr. T. Dale Ferguson aMrs. T.E. Hite, Sr. Saluda, Bethany-Zoar aMr. Keith Gibson aMr. Gary Griffith 
Bath-Clearwater Ms. GeorgeAnn Nelsen aMr. Donald Adams Bet hie hem -Gassaway Mr. Thomas Crouch aMr. Joe Lester Allen 
Belvedere Mr. Jack Brown aMr. Esmond Bedenhaugh Butler-Shiloh Ms. Mary Coleman aMs. Maye Lott 
Capers Chapel aMr. Herman Scroggs aMs. Lillian Scroggs Emory-Nazareth Mr. Frontis Hawkins aMs. Mary Ruth Rinehart 
Clinton Ms. Marie W. Bigbee aMr. Bill Campbell St. Paul aMr. Kester Trotter aMr. Charles Holmes 
Clinton-Broad Street Mrs. J.B. Arnold Mrs. W. Moorehead H.:ghes Trent on-McKendree aMs. Rachel T. Smith Mr. Wallace M. Dorn 
Mrs. Ted Hunter a Mr. Ralph Patterson \'auclusc Mr. Dewey Plunkett aMr. Tim Harley 
Edgefield Mr. Sam Crouch Ms. Aline Crouch ~Vare Shoals, Harmony -·- aMr. Ansel Godfrey aMr. Allen Reid 
Graniteville, St. John Mr. Edward G. Coursey aMs. Dorothy R. Coursey King's Chapel 
Greenwood, Bethlehem Mr. Herbert Watkins aMr. Leland Martin Lebanon-Mt. Bethel Ms. Joyce Sims aMs. Bobbie Woods 
Cokesbury Mrs. Elizabeth Mabrey aMr. William L. Coburn Ware Shoals-Hodges Mr. Olin Boggs aMrs. Sybil Moore 
Galloway Memorial Mr. Grady Bearden aMr. Floyd Hudson Warrenville-Pentecost Ms. Ann Salter Ms. Vicki Davis 
Greenwood-Ninety Six Mr. Willie Jo Goodman aMrs. Synola Robinson Waterloo-Soule Chapel aMrs. Agnes Clark Mr. Bill Dipner 
Harris Mr. Tommie Kirby aMr. Jack Rush Whitmire aMr. Marvin Abrams, Jr. aMs. Carolyn Abrams 
Lowell Street Mrs. Eva Milford aMrs. Roberta Davis Young Adult Mr. Robert S. Boggs 
Mrs. Vera Sims aMr. Quinn Goldman Youth aMr. Adrian Hutton 
L11po Memorial a Mr. David Williams aMr. Frank Miller 
I Main Street Ms. Anne Drake aMr. Dan Hammett HARTSVILLE DISTRICT Ms. Myrna Keith Ms. Miriam Alewine Bethune Mr. Don Goga aMr. Lewis Pitts Mr. Ralph Norman aMs. Hayen lgleheart Bishopville, Bethlehem aMr. Woodrow W. Tisdale aMr. Tom Alexander Mr. John Copeland aMs. Lou Walters Mrs. Mary P. Alexander aMrs. E.B. Stuckey, Sr. Mr. Richard Pinckney 
aMs. Mildred Knight Bishopville Circuit Mr. Herbert Brisbon aMr. Willie Hickmon Mathews Ms. Karen Radcliffe Mechanicsville Mrs. Annie Mae McMillan aMs. Carrie L. Gass Mr. Joe D. Palmer St. Matthew Circuit Ms. Frances Kelly aMrs. Maxwell McCutchen Mt. Lebanon-Kinards Ms. Georgia A. Palmer aMr. Jack Greenway Camden Charge Mr. Wyatt Minton aMr. Jasper Boswell 
Camden Circuit Ms. Vera Murphy aMs. Patricia Robinson 
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East Camden Ms. Lula T. Adamson aMrs Irma Salrnnnci 
Mr. Hem> Bynum 
Lyttleton Street Mr. Risher Fairey aMr. Ward Wil!itim"' 
Mr. Sam ~1itchell 
Mr. Marvin Pruden aMr. Danny Treece 
Young Adult aMs. Suzette Jackson 
Ms. Virginia Campbell Mr. WC. Buchanan 
Youth aMr. Jonathan Marlowe 
aMs. Mary Helen Huckabee aMr. Judson Groom 
Youth Representative Mr. T oris Quick 
Ms. Alois Robertson aMr. Myrl Rast 
MARION DISTRICT 
West Camden aMs. Elizabeth Jones aMrs. Bessie Wheeln Aynor-Sandy Plain Mr. A.L. Koon, Sr. aMr. Steve Dawsey 
Cheraw Parish Ms. Letha Gaddy aMr. Delwood Duncan aMs. Patsy Gaskin 
First Church Ms. Lib Norton aMs. Josephine Bakt'r Pisgah aMr. J. Doyle Roberts aMs. Lucille Skipper 
aMr. Robert Kimrey aMr. Bill Eutsler aMr. Tom Jones 
Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove aMs. Essie Jacobs Mr. Dan Kirkley· aMr. Bert Floyd 
Chesterfield Parish aMs. Sue Lee Jackson aMs. Viola Hayes Rehoboth-Zoan Mr. Carl Hardwick aMr. D.M. Alford 
Jefferson Ms. Lydia H. Furr aMr. Mitchel Hardwick 
Jefferson Parish Ms. Evelyn Reid aMrs. Edith Arant 
McBee Mrs. Gertrude Chavis aMs. Shirley Brown aMr. Palmer Johnson 
Pageland Mr. Raymond Burch aMs. Anna Belle Sanders Bennettsville, First Mr. C.M. Reames. Jr. aDr. J.K. Owens 
Pageland Parish Mr. Johnnie S. Burch aMs. Tina Sires aMr. Allen Todd Ms. Julia Hyatt 
St. Paul's aMrs. W.E. Bell aMs. Laura Jordan aMs. Maxine Boone 
Shiloh-Zoar Ms. Hallie Easler a Mr. Hill Gandy Bennettsville Circuit Mrs. Ethelyne B. Simmons aMiss Katie D. Harrington 
Union Mr. James Blackwell aMs. Jane Sox Mrs. Grace K. Prince aMrs. Sandra Stubbs 
Zion-Zoar Mrs. Sherry Thomas aMrs. Grace Sanders Bennettsville Circuit aMr. Ronald Quick aMrs. Sue Quick 
Darlington · Bennettsville Parish Mrs. Hattie A. Green aMs. Anna York 
Indian Branch aMs. Janice Odom aMr. Allien 0. Alexander aMrs. Doris Nickoless 
Pine Grove-Epworth a Mr. Norton James aMr. Leon Stokes Bethel-Ebenezer Mr. Henry F. Qui k Mrs Catherine Quick 
St. James Mrs. Ruth P. Brown aMrs. Hilda Johnson Christ Ms. Margaret Smith aMr. Reuben Haithcock 
St. John-Wesley Chapel Mr. Franklin Hines aMs. Theressa H Dunston Marlboro Circuit Mrs. Leanne W. Calhoun aMrs. Frances Hinson 
Mr. Michael Woodham aMr. Osteen Wingate Shiloh aMr. Charles Sweatt. Jr. Ms. Virginia Williams 
Trinity Mr. John H. Frank, Jr. aMs. Dot Watts Blenheim Circuit Ms. Elizabeth McCallum aMs. Elise Evans 
West Darlington aMs. Joyce Lee aMs. Sullie Lane aMr. Ottie Caulder 
Harts1,.~lle, AsbLirj' Charge Ms. Lillian Wilkes aMr. James Lee Wilkes Clio, Trinity Mr. Hugh Austin aMr. Jimmy McQuage 
Bethlehem-Prospect Ms. Nena Reynolds aMr. Bill Baskins aMrs. Ruby Eveleigh 
Centenary-Kingsville Mr. Rufus Streater, Sr. aMs. Jacquelyn Moore Asbury-Clio Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson aMr. Moses Lee 
Hartsville-Alcot Ms. Brenda Blakney aMs. Jacquline Montgomerj aMr. Marion Smith 
Mt. Zion aMs. Dorothy T. Hart aMs. Bernice Kinney 
New Market a Mr. Cooper Lee Segars aMs. Barbara Segars aMr. Sylvester Woods 
St. Luke Ms. Harriet Blackwell aMr. Lloyd Williams Conway, Brown Swamp Mr. Jerry L. Richardson aMrs. Virginia E. Sawyer 
Mr. John Hudson aMr. Ravenel Byrd Bucksville Circuit aMr. Walter Roberts aMr. Andv Causey 
Wesley Ms. Elsie Trant ham aMr. Robert Taft Centenary Mr. Robert Hartsock aMs. Enola Zuccari 
Lydia, Wesley Chapel Ms. Hallie DeWitt aMr. Robert Fields aMs. Agnes Dunn 
Lamar Mrs. Elena Fields aMrs. Thelma Beasley First Church Mr. David Hucks a Mr. Robert Shaw 
Lamar Circuit aMs. Dot Stephens aMs. Janice Byrd aMr. Bob Nichols aMr. Fred Cook 
Lamar-Ebenezer Ms. Bessie Blandshaw aMs. Bosie Wingate. Sr. aMr. Heyward Goldfine h 
Lugoff. St. John Mr. George Cooke Poplar-Antioch-Salem Mr. J.D. Johnson aMs. Lenora Thompson 
Wateree aMr. Henry Mitchell Ms. Helen Blanding aMr. Jesse Calhoun 
Oswego, Bethel aMrs. Ruth Smith Mr. E.G. Weatherford Mrs. Faye Johnson 
Oswego Circuit aMr. Kenneth Wilson Trinity Mr. Bennie Land aMs. Mary Cross 
Ms. Ella M. Colclough Mrs. Julia Land aMs. Miriam Anderson 
Rembert St John Mr. Mitchell Reames aMs. Barhara Leaird aMr. Rick Gaskin 
Ruby Mr. James 0. Taylor aMs. Shirley Smith Union Mr. Donald Cribb aMr. J.C. Winburn 
Sumter, Aldersgate Mr. Robert Long aMr. James Kinney Dillon Parish Mrs. Flora B. Gaddy aMrs. Ruth McLean 
Ms. Sylvia T. Moseley aMrs. Carolyn Edwards aMr. John Haskins 
Emmanuel aRep. Larry Blanding aMrs. Portia Bates Little Rock Parish aMr. Leo R. Smith aMs. Inetta McNeil I Mt. Zion-St. Mark a Mr. Robert Thompson Ms. Frances Hill aMr. W.M. Lytch Ms. Mary Brock II Antioch Shepherd Mr. Jordan D. White aMs. Earnestine Mickem, Main Street Mr. Ray C. DuBose aMr. Thomas C. Bethea I St. James Mr. Harry Wilson aMs. Angeline Porter Mrs. Ray C. DuBose aMr. R.A. Braddy St. John-Dalzell Mr. David Stanley aMr. Samuel Ramey Oakland aMr. T.M. Kennedy aMr. Alfred Bracey 
St. Mark's Mrs. Dorothy Brown aMr. Roland Chewning Ceorgetown, Duncan Mem. Mrs. Lee Rowan aMrs. Glennie Tarbox 
Trinity Mr. John Baxter aMr. Don Johnson Mr. Lee Rowan aMrs. Larry Holliday 
Mrs. Anna Bynum Mrs. Enoch McKnight 
Mr. Enoch McKnight 
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Herbert Memorial Mr. Charles Taylor aMrs. Sara T ayior Tatum-Hebron 
Ms. Louise C. Covington aMr. W.J. Easterling 
Wayne Mr. Robert Green aMr. Jennings Guerr, 
aMrs. Norine Easterling 
aMrs. Ruth Baker Young Adult aMiss JaNovice Green 
Lake View Ms. Luna Moody aMs. Maudine Sandersrm 
Youth aMr. Michael Thomas 
aMs. Doris Smith 
Latta, Floydale aMrs. Betty Jackson 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
Latta Mrs. Anna Parham aMr. John Parham Aiken, Charles Wesley 
Mr. David Stuart aMr. Tom Carey, Jr. 
Latta Charge Mr. Albert Guess aMr. Walter Tart St. John's Mr. Charles W. Thorngate 
aMrs. Elizabeth Dill 
aMs. Cadriet Manning Mrs. Betty E. Thorngate aMrs. Inez Crain 
aMs. Juanita J. Parrersc,n Mrs. Joanne S. Eubanks aMr. Elmore K. Fabrick 
aMs. Deloris Abram Mr. David B. Jett 
Little River Mrs. Sally England aMiss Louise Stone 
Mrs. Mrytle S. Jett 
Loris, First Church Mr. J.C. Hipp aMr. Hubert Gibson 
Mr. Harry L. Burdette 
aMs. Florine Shooter Trinity Mr. Arthur Dexter aMr. Charles K. Wilkes 
Loris Charge aMrs. Gladys Causey aMrs. Clyde Lewis Wesley 
Ms. Ernestine Gadsden aMs. Queen Ester Adams 
aMrs. Paul Marlowe aMs. Wanda Wilson 
aMrs. Laverne Bellam>- Bamberg Circuit Ms. Linda Manigault a Mr. Martin L. Abel 
Centenary-Central aMrs. Helena Thomas aMrs. Ruth Swintz Orange Grove 
Mr. Edward R. Generette aMiss Janice Barnwell 
aMr. Marion Andersor: Bamberg Parish aMr. Frank Robinson, Jr. Mrs. Hattie Herbert 
Marion, First Church aMr. Tommy Walker a Mr. Roy Roberts 
aMr. Eugene Murdock, Sr. 
aMr. Hunter Taylor Main Street - Pleasant Hill Mr. Joe Ott aMr. Steve Duncan 
aMr. Dale Johnson Trinity Mr. Gary Watson aMr. Paul Whitaker 
Marion Parish Ms Emma Jean Hunter aMr. Lewis Evans 
Barnwell Mr. Richard Davis aMr. Jack Wix 
Shiloh aMr. John Alexander aMrs. Virginia Williams 
Mrs. Peg Davis 
McColl, Berea Mr. Nelson Driggers aMr. Roger Sanderson 
Bowman Mr. Thomas Stroman aMs. Ida Belle Stroman 
Main Street Mrs. Helen Fletcher aMrs. Bonner Moore 
aMr. Raymond Weathers 
Pine Grove aMr. Noah Gibson 
aMs. Dot Weathers 
Mullins, Macedonia Mr. Bill Moore aMs. Frances Rogers 
aMr. Parker Weathers 
Mr. David Stone aMr. Joe D. Rogers 
Pineville-Bowman aMs. Alma J. Kennedy aMiss Sherill Hampton 
Mullins Charge Mrs. Vickie Nichols aMr. Alfonza Godfrey 
aMr. Roosevelt Matthews 
Mullins Circuit aMr. Henry Rogers aMr. Zack Sawyer 
Branchville Mrs. Elizabeth Buttes aMrs. Gladys Crum 
aMs. Catherine Calhour, aMs. Barbara Campbell 
aMr. Dennis Townsend Cameron Mr. Moss Perrow, Sr. aMrs. Charles Whetstone 
Mrs. Marlene S. Mixon Clinton Ms. Marjorie Whetstone Ms. Joyce Williamson 
aMs. Carolyn Edwards Denmark, Bethel Park Mr. Bentley Rivers aMr. Hayne Crum 
Denmark Parish Mrs. Thelma Sojourner aMrs. Kathleen Faust 
Tranquil-Center-
Spring Branch Mr. James Rogers aMrs. Ruby Collins 
Edisto Mr. J.D. Nettles aMr. Alex Baldwin 
aMrs. Miriam Rogers aMr. Jimmy Smoak 
aMrs. Edna Rogers Edisto Fork Parish Mr. James E. Salley aMs. Sharon Briggman 
Mr. William R. Evans, Jr. 
Murrells Inlet, 
Belin Memorial Mr. Bob Richardson 
Ms. Edna W. Harrison 
Mr. Otis Dunn 
Pine Hill Mrs. Alma Shepherd aMr. Thomas E. Groome 
Brookgreen Mrs. Eva Carr a Mr. Robert Smith 
aMr. Fredrick Bonnette 
aMr. Roscoe Carr Ehrhardt aMr. P.F. Smoak Mr. McGee Fralix 
Myrtle Beach, First Church aMs. Shelby Sansbury aMr. Bob Hower 
Ehrhardt Circuit aMrs. Verlease Black 
aMr. Richard Hussey aMr. Rowan Crews 
Mrs. Jessey Kearse 
aMr. David Sweeney aMrs. Louise Crews 
Elloree Mrs. Vera Parsons Mr. Marion Cherry 
Mr. Reggie Garren a Mr. Harold Clardy Eutawville 
Ms. Joyce Blanton 
aMs. Betty Erdos aMr. Jim Creel 
aMs. Katherine Dukes Mr. Guy Sanders, Jr. 
Ms. Betty Chapman aMr. Jimmy Gardner Holly Hill 
aMr. Cullen Dyches 
Mr. Larry Gates Mr. Robert D. Suber, Jr. aMr. Will Utsey 
Myrtle Beach, Socastee Ms. Annette Pollard aMs. Gail Collins 
Jackson Ms. Lorene Hill aMr. Arthur Maxwell 
I Nichols Charge aMs. Yulee Elvington- a Mr. David Harrelson aMr. Paul Whittle Harrelson New Ellenton Mrs. Marie Renwick aMr. Amos Renwick North Myrtle Beach Mr. K. Charles Nash aMrs. Olean Holmes New Light Ms. Clara Archie aMs. Erzulla V. Williams a Mr. James Kennerly 
I 
Pawleys Island, North Charge 
I 
St. Paul's-Waccamaw Mr. John R. Seipel 
Mrs. Ethel Hampton aMs. Evelyn Coulter 
Surfside Beach Mrs. Carolyn Fant aMrs. Esther Torrence 
aMr. Clarence Donaldson 
l North-Limestone Mr. James F. Walsh 
I Mr. Daniel Torrence 
aMr. Harry T. Burnell 
Tatum Charge Ms. Maxine Lloyd aMs. Carolyn Little 
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Norway Ms. Margaret Fogle aMs. Foye J. Co1.·mgt1n, 
Mrs. Beatrice Odom aMr. V.L. (Fate) Odum Lynnwood Mr. Wilbur Cauthen 
Olar aMrs. W.H. Kearse aMr. Randall Wright St. Luke 
aMr. Fred Mills 
Orange Circuit Ms. Splawn Davis Ms. Gladys Robinson 
aMs. Rhoda Johnson aMr. Cecil Cauthen 
Orangeburg, North Mr. Joseph I. Boyd Mr. Willie Robinson. ,Jr Trinity 
Mr. Fred Ellis aMr. Charles S. Marshall 
aMr. Howard Williams Zion 
Mr. Wayne Fields aMr. Adrian Sullivan 
Orangeburg Circuit Ms. Mary German Lando Charge 
Mr. Winston Smith aMr. Lloyd Hammond 
Orangeburg Parish Ms. Rachael W. Sistrunk Lovely Lane Charge 
Ms. Pauline Ramsey aMr. W.C. Gladden, Jr. 
St. Andrews aMr. Francis Faulling Rock Hill, Adnah 
Mr. Bennett Gunter aMr. Carl B. Griffin 
Mr. Harvey Atwill Aldersgate 
Ms. Helen Wilson 
aMr. John Dukes Antioch 
Mr. Grat Hale aMs. ldabelle Kelley 
St. Paul's Mr. Thomas T. Traywick, Sr. aMs. Sylvia Boone Bethel 
Ms. Rosanne D. Myers aMs. Jane T. Workman 
aMr. John B. Stone Catawba-Van Wyck 
aMs. Ruth Armstrong Ms. Thelma Conner 
Mr. Alfred Gramling aMrs. Betty Stone Epworth 
Mrs. Nell Ferguson Ms. Beth Kubach 
aMr. James E. King, ,Jr Friendship 
Mr. Mike Catoe aMs. Shirley Corn 
aMr. Raymel Harley aMs. Deborah King India Hook 
aMr. Wayne Binson Mr. Charles Jackson 
Trinity Dr. Timothy Autry Mr. Newton Pough Main Street 
Mr. Bob Neal Ms. Pearl Gregory 
aMr. Samuel T. Middleton aMr. Bernard Haire Mt. Holly 
Mr. Jimmy Gourley aMs. Mildred Giles 
Providence Mr. Larry W. Shuler aMr. Fred Crawford 
Mr. W.E. Caldwell aMs. Joyce Shugart 
Rowesville none Cooperative Parish 
aMr. Harry Wormack Ms. Callie White 
St. John Mrs. Jeanette Stabler aMr. J.R. Wingard St. John's 
Ms. Ozella McCoy aMs. Azalee Thompson 
Rowesville Parish Mr. Leon Carson aMs. Vivian Calloway 
Ms. Suzanne Smith aMr. Lamar King 
St. Matthews Mr. T.M. Nelson aMr. Clinton Meyers 
Mr. Fred Faircloth Mr. Emmett Jerome 
Mr. Randolph Fogle aMr. Rufus Inabinet 
aMs. Martha Pursley aMs. Bobbie Williams 
St. Matthews Circuit Mr. Francis Mack aMr. Gene Thornton 
Mr. W.T. Ross aMr. Bill Tinkler 
Springfield Charge Mr. J. Earle Bethea aMs. Elizabeth Bethea Woodland 
aMr. John Hardin aMr. Vernon Sumwalt 
aMrs. Michael A. Douglds 
Mr. James W. Keistler Ms. Doris Shealey 
Springfield Parish Ms. Clary Ann James aMr. Levi Alvin 
aMr. E. Bruce Shuler Mr. Charles W. Huff 
Wagener aMs. Sue Whisenant aMrs. Sara Corbett Sharon Circuit 
Ms. Jo Goldson aMr. Charles E. Wendt 
Williston Mrs. Florence Carr aMr. William Carr Winnsboro, First Church 
Ms. Doris Thomas aMs. Mozelle Barnetter 
aMr. Thomas C. Morrow Gordon Memorial-
Mr. L.M. Boulware aMr. F. C. Eberts 
Young Adult Mr. Richard Fowler Gr~enbrier Mr. Frank McKinne 
Youth aMiss Wallace Wimberly York, Kings Mountain Chapel- Y 
aMr. R. W. Rutland 
St Paul M H IM 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
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1 
s. aze 1tchell aMr. Jack Parker nm Y M V . . 
Chester, Bethel aMr. Tom Triplett aMr. E.K. Hardin 
r. rnght Hipp aMs. Jackie Bridges 
Ms. Melinda McKeown 
Mr. Carlisle T. McCrorey Ms. Christene Harris York-St. James Ms. Doris Brown Ms. Alice Kershaw 
Chester Circuit Ms. Betty Church aMrs. Catherine Brakefield Young Adult Mr. Stuart Thomas 
Wesley Memorial Mr. Hoyt Hendrick aMs. Agnes Procell Youth aMs. Millicent Whitener 
aMs. Patti Troxler 
Clover Charge Mr. Robert Moss aMs. Naomi Jackson 
a Mr. David Willis 
First Church Mr. Bob Pully aMr. Landsford Brackett SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Fort Lawn Charge a Mr. Archie Bell Leonhardt Mr. Ralph Hamm Arcadia Ms. Margaret Wheatley aMs. Kate Calvert 
Fort Mill, Philadelphia Mr. J.C. Sullivan aMr. Floyd Thomas 
Pleasant Hill Mr. Walt Jones aMr. Cecil Blackwelder Blacksburg Ms. Annie Lee Neal 
aMr. Terry Stephenson 
St. John's aMs. Nancy Freeman Mr. Walter McClure Bogansville Mr. Martin Lancaster Ms. Anna Mary Lancaster 
Mr. Glenn P. Hannon Mr. Lee Bullington Buffalo Mr. Lester Zimmerman 
Great Falls, Asbury Charge Ms. Antha Nunnery aMr. Ray Carter Carlisle aMr. M.F. O'Daniel 
Mt. Dei:lrl-x)rn Mr. Harry H. Abernath~· a Mr. Ralph Gregory. S1 . Chesnee Ms. Grace Henderson aMs. Mollie Smith 
Heath Springs Charge Mr. Kenneth Bridges ciMr. Harry Stitzel Chesnee Circuit Ms. Ella Mae Colbert 
Hickory Grove Charge Ms. Catherine Vaught aMs. Erline Wilkerson 
aMs. Delilah Lee 
Shady· Grove Ms. Frances Faulkner aMr. W.A. Latham Clifton, St. Andrews Mr. Earl Barber 
aMr. Willie Taylor 
Kershaw Charge aMs. Mildred Kelley aMs. Mamie Floyd Cowpens, Salem Mr. Everette Bedsworth 
aMs. Mary Thorton 
Lancaster, Buford Charge Ms. Mary Hall aMr. Claude Hughey 
aMrs. Beth Hutchings 
I Church of the Cowpens Parish Mr. E.W. Brown aMr. RS. Wilkins Good Shepherd aMs. Debbie Abenger a Mr. Don Scott Cross Anchor aMr. Guy Emery aMs. Barbara Caldwell First Church Mr. Neil Hodges aMr. Willis Ballard aMrs. Lucille Waldrep 
Ms. Elizabeth Wilson aMr. L.E. Hagins Cross Anchor Charge aMr. Charles Fowler 
aMr. James Waldrep 
Ms. Peggy Heath aMr. Art Collier 
aMs. Mildred lrby 
Grace Mr. C.L. Carter aMr. Lonnie Catoe Golightly-Tabernacle aMr. George Painter 
aMs. Ruby Gossett 
Hopewell Mr. Spencer Robinson aMr. J.P. Ormond 
Mr. John Ruff 
aMs. Sarah Ellison 
aMs. Margaret Caldwell 
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Duncan Mr. M.J. Hendrix aMr. Paul Vaughn Trinity Ms. Nora Beth Featherston 
aMr. W. Carroll Bomdr aMs. Joe Ann Lever Ms. Mary J. Cartledge-Hayes 
Fairmont Mr. J.D. Brady aMs. Grace Brady Mr. Gaines Evatt 
Gaffney, Asbury Charge Mr. John Hunsuck aMr. Jack Becknell Whitney Mr. Toney Godfrey 
Buford Street Mr. John Bedenbaugh aMr. Robert Huggin Startex Mr. Harold Calvert aMs. Mary Farr 
aMr. W.J. Briggs Mr. Walter Simpson aMs. Louise Lockwood 
Gaffney-Blacksburg Mr. Kevin Harris Mrs. Victoria West Union, Bethel Mr. James Gist aMs. Vila O'Dell 
Limestone Street Ms. Frances Starnes aMs. DeViolet Arthur aMr. I.W. White 
Trinity aMr. Tommy Ellis aMr. Buddy Moore Duncan Acres aMs. Peggy Lybrand 
Glendale Mr. Ernest Alley aMr. W.D. Murray Ms. Lou Ward aMs. Beth Pow 
Gramling-Campobello aMs. Carlene Miller Ms. Polly Gramling Grace Ms. Alice Hoke Ms. Mary Lou Lawhon 
Mr. D. Oscar Bowling Ms. Betty Lidkea 
Inman, Aldersgate Ms. Betty Deiterick Mr. Jack Deiterick Ms. Mary Carol Danahy 
Inman Mr. Leonard Correll aMs. Jane Ashworth St. John aMr. Yancy Meador 
Mrs. Hazel Bennett aMrs. Gladys McLeod Sardis aMs. Nina Wilson aMs. Margarette Greer 
Jonesville Mr. Warren Little aMr. Herbert Gossett aMs. Helen Bailey 
aMs. Donna Jenkins aMs. Frances Vaughan 
Kelton Charge Mr. Robert Knox Unity Mr. Earl Vinson aMs. Dot Holley 
Landrum Ms. Hazel Schenck aMs. Rachel Porter aMs. Juanita Sprouse 
Lockhart aMr. William Bailey aMs. Sara Ann Fowler Wellford Mr. Gordon Hawkins aMr. Doug McAbee 
Lyman Mr. Broadus Mahaffey aMr. Edward Caston 
Pacolet, Wellford Parish Mr. Odell Gist aMr. John Dillard aMr. Robert Hawkins 
Pacolet-White Stone Mrs. Velma Kirby aMr. John Petty Young Adult aMr. Phil Marden aMiss Mason Carlsile 
aMrs. Guynell Jones Mr. Kevin Cox aMiss Lisa McGraw 
Montgomery Memorial Lt. Hammond L. Lee aMr. David Smith 
Roebuck Mr. Layton Pettit Mr. Marion Finch WALTERBORO DISTRICT aMr. Bill Harrison 
Spartanburg Allendale Mrs. R.A. Ellis aMr. Henry Houck 
Beaumont-Fingerville Mr. Chester Pack aMs. Susan Billings Beaufort, Carteret Street Mr. I.E. Lausman aMs. Mdrtha Dobson 
Ben Avon Mr. Wilson Lee aMr. Winfield Ingram Col. J.B. Webber 
Bethel Mr. Marion R. Griffin Ms. Rosalie Webber 
Mrs. Ann M. Jacobs aMrs. Anne W. Strawn Beaufort Circuit Mr. Purvis Lee aMs. Shirley Rutledge 
Mrs. Mary L. Stapleton Beaufort-Hardeeville Ms. Selma Perry Ms. Mayme Alston 
Mr. Emmit Walsh Bells Parish Ms. Shelly M. Wilson aMs. Charlotte Lingard 
Mrs. Sarah J. Hucks Bethel-Duncan Chapel Mr. Ham ton A. Whetsell aMr. John Walsh 
Cannon's Mrs. Vera Arthur aMrs. Ruth Cannon Beaufort, Bethel-
Mrs. Agnes Lark Mrs. Lillie Mae McAbee Red Bank Charge Ms. Bernadette Williams aMr. James Mixon 
Central Mrs. Eloise Clyburn aMr. Keller Cogswell Bluffton Mr. Larry Fisher 
Mr. Harold Smithyman aMs. Ann Howard Brunson Chapel aMr. Emmit Allen 
Christ Mr. Larry Hyder aMs. Jeanette Roddy Canaan-Sand Hill Ms. Linda Middleton aMs. Oletha Jenkins 
Church of the Covenant Mr. Frank Wilson aMr. Jay Sanders Ms. Corine Horlback aMs. Lutherine Geddis 
aMs. Viola Planas Central Circuit Mrs. Bernice Hughes aMrs. Willa M. Bing 
Cornelius Mr. Ruby Jones aMs. Betty Blodgett aMrs. Eliza Cave 
Drayton Ms. Joleen Bonner aMs. Lucille Gossett Colleton Circuit Ms. Virginia Manigo aMs. Clara Small 
aMr. William Pack Cottageville Mrs. Mildred Thomas aMrs. Norma West 
Duncan Memorial Mr. Vernon Foster aMs. Louise Spratt Cottageville Parish Ms. Mamie Lynah aMr. Elijah Washington 
El Bethel Ms. Catherine Thompson aMr. E.C. Hawkins Dorchester Circuit Mrs. Warren Hughes aMrs. Dorothy Clayton 
Gravely Memorial Mr. Jim Womack aMr. W.T. Phelps Dorchester Parish Mr. Manson Smith, Jr. aMr. Matthew Larry Profit 
aMr. Guthrie Garren Estill-Black Swamp aMs. Mary B. Rhodes aMs. Mary Rhodes 
Liberty Mr. Perry Bishop aMs. Alma Randolph Fairfax Mrs. Amaryllis Tyler aMrs. Rae Miley 
Saxon-Cherokee Springs Ms. Helen Parr aMr. Tommy Thompson Grover Mr. Luther Shelley aMr. James Shieder 
I Mr. Russ Boulware Hampton Mr. Thomas Crawford aMrs. Bess Ware Silver Hill Mr. Lucius High aMr. Dorothy High Hardeeville Mr. Jimmy Pinckney aMr. J.R. Wright Harleyville Mr. William Herman aMs. Lenora Pridcfy St. Luke Mr. Wilbur Reames aMr. Gates Lanford Harleyville Parish Ms. Anna B. Weldon aMs. Ivory Lary 
St. James Mr. Paul Byrd Hendersonville Ms. Ollie Vaughn 
Ms. Joyce Scott '-iilton Head, St. Andrew's Ms. Mary Allred aMs. Martha Crissman 
',t. Mark Mr. Don Castillo aMs. Estelle Davis aMr. Joe Pitts, Jr. 
St. Paul Mrs. Sara Savage Indian Field Ms. Helen Infinger aMs. Frances Pendarvis 
Mr. Richard Murphy aMr. Ernest Ezell Ms. Annie Ruth Kizer aMs. Helen Infinger 
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Lebanon 
Lodge 
Mt_ Pleasant 
~·Hope 
NN.· Hope-St :P:iilll 
Port Royal 
Reevesville 
Ridgeland 
Ridgeville 
Ruffin Circut1 
Ruffin ParJSh 
Smoaks 
Springtown 
St. George 
St. George Pin-sh 
Toby-Mt. Nebo C~ 
Waherboro 
Walterboro C~ 
Walterboro Parish 
Youth 
■ 
Ms-. Eu.nice Hc,,r 
aK:': \Aiemteil ,J Sr::o.:l'-
If6: Bertha L. Roc;s 
~ Nell Smnh 
~ Gertie L '.'kJrr:s 
~ Paul &iroor. 
~ Bnward. Sancers 
~ Cum~~ 
atM:: Roberr H,)r;1,er 
~- Leec Phiilips 
Mr: Shuler Breiar..c 
~ Thelma Hud.c;on 
Mr: Paul Spell 
MS: Do!line Tucker 
Mr. ,Jim Be!l 
~- Cather.ne M1~r!'ai, 
Mr5: Johm Ailer: 
~ Artme S F:sr.er 
~ Alice Pinci<ne'., 
~ Brenda L. Murdav_~.h 
~- W.J Meler.JC. ,Jr 
Wr. ,Jimmy Powers 
Nfr R~ White 
Mr &hby Watters 
~ Audrey Ford 
Mr: Lwan Green 
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c::¼s Mary SingletcH':,, 
aMs. Leonora Dohhm-. 
aMrs. Gail Pinckney 
aMr. Walter C. Col(' 
aMr_ Albert Risher 
aMrs. Curris Smart 
Mrs. Gi:Srltn Camphei\ 
aMr George Getman 
~Ms. Alice Jackson 
aMrs. Amra Rast 
aMs Eva Hill 
.aOr J. Gavin Appleby 
aMrs. Virginia Norred 
aMrs. Philipine Segar 
~Ms Gloria Buckner 
aMs. Margaret Peters 
aMr. Andrew Bomar 
SECTION JV 
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY - SUNDAY EVENING 
June I, 1986 
EVENING COMMUNION 
7:30 PM 
THE SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION The Service for the opening of the 
1986 Annual Conference Session was held m the Johnson Arena of the Campus Life 
Center at 7:30 PM. Bishop Roy C. Clark, preacher, and the Reverend Gloria R. Davis, 
liturgist. The offering received was designated /or UMCOR. 
THE COMMUNION SERMON 
When we approach this sacred table, we are standing on holy ground. When we 
rnrne c1nd share in the loaf, broken and divided among us, we who are many become one 
body, for we all partake of the same loaf which by sign and sacred meaning becomes 
for us a participation in the body of Christ, and a renewal of our incorporation into the 
body of Christ which took place when we were haptized. When we come to this holy 
table, we come face-to-face with the mystery of church, with the mystery of our being 
bound together as members of one another because we are members of Jesus Christ. 
We are one peoµle; we are the body of Christ. 
But to say that, and then to think about our life is almost a mockery. For we are not 
one people. Some of us are angry with others of us. Some of us are alienated from 
others because of authority roles that they hold. Some of us are divided by deep feelings 
about race. Some of us are alienated across the lines of sex. We are a people who have 
built into the structures of our life ways of conducting our common life which are to the 
benefit of some, and to the hurt of others. We are not one people. We are broken, 
divided, and separated. Some of us live in deep loneliness. Some of us live in fear of one 
another. Many of us cannot bring ourselves to trust others enough to be truly ourselves. 
We are a broken people, but we are one people in Jesus Christ which means that 
when you and I approach this table. there is only one way to come -with confession. We 
confess, "Lord, I have sinned against your body." Every one of us has sinned against the 
body of Christ. That is no general statement. That is a very specific statement that I and 
you and you and you have broken the body of Christ. Tonight we will simply have a little 
service, a formal act, and it will mean nothing if we do not grapple in the depths of our 
hearts as the South Carolina Annual Conference, on one hand with our oneness in 
Christ and on the other hand with the brokenness that we exhibit in so many ways. So 
we come to this table, if we come honestly, humbly and reverently, confessing that all 
have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God's intentions for his body. 
But, a strange thing happens when we begin to genuinely confess. When we get off 
the high ground of righteousness by which we criticize and condemn others, and to-
gether get on the low ground acv.nowledging our human frailty and sin we begin to 
discover in a remarkable way the unity of the body of Christ. For what binds us together 
is what we are not. The one common denominator that we all have is that we've sinned in 
the presence of God. And precisely when we cry out, "Lord have mercy upon me a 
sinner," and when that is no facile act, but the heartfelt cry of the soul and we know that 
we stand on no ground of goodness that gives us any prominence over another, then, by 
the mysterious mercy of God, we again become brothers and sister5. When we know 
that there is not a one of us who could possibly stand here except by the gracious mercy 
of God, then we can begin to show grace to the sister and the brother and begin to 
become one bcdy. 
The mystery of the Church is that we become one only when we become the 
community of the forgiven and the forgiving. When we become that kind of community 
a!1other remarkable thing begins to happen. Our dialogue with one another. the way we 
t.1lk to one another, begins to change. We move from being judgemental to being helpful 
hecause we know that our brother and our sister has f alien short of the glory Christ 
ntends for his body just as we know that we have also fallen short of that glory. We know 
that every one of us has a vision for our participation in the Christian life, but that it is a 
v1~1on we are never fully able to achieve. We know that deep in the heart of all of us is a 
shc1rp hurt that we cannot be who and what we know in Christ we are called to be. When 
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we understand that, when that is not something in our head but something 111 uur !h'M'., 
when it shapes our understanding of our relationship to other people, then we can ric',111, 
to fulfill the biblical injunction that if your brother or sister be found in a trespass. th(JSt' o! 
you who are spiritual restore him or her in a spirit of gentleness. lest you too be temptt.'d 
and fall, 
Then something happens to our dialogue with one another. We still share the g:lt o: 
truth that God has given to each of us, We must do that, for the only way Tht Church 
receives the fullness of God's truth is for each of us to speak the truth that has been gr,en 
to us, We need to confront one another with the truth that we have. But now we siwcii-; 
our truth in love and in helpfulness and not in anger. We begin then to be a body whose 
members do not talk about one another but talk to one another, sharing the truth that 
God gives us. listening to the truth that God gives to the sister and the brother, ll'ttmg 
God's Spirit that leads us into all truth use the gift that each brings for the enrichml:'nt ol 
all the members of the body. We begin to discover what it means to be members of one 
another. 
Then another remarkable thing begins to happen. We discover ourselves celebrating 
the various gifts that God has given to the members of the body. We are no longer Jfraid 
of people who are different than ourselves and who have different ideas. We are grateful 
that someone else can bring insights that we do not have. Then, we can celebrate the 
gifts of the various ethnic groups amoung us. We will not insist that all of us have to be 
alike in order to have our gifts received. We can receive our gift of people who are not 
very efficient by some standards, but who have something special, to give, as ever~ one 
of us has. Everyone has been given a gift for the common good. We can celebrate the 
gifts of women and of men without the fear and estrangement that so often divides us 
now. We can begin to look at our organizational structures and ask, "How can those 
structures become fluid and flexible enough to enable the gifts of all to be used?" We can 
rejoice then in the gifts of little children and of youth. There begins to develop unity in the 
body which is not uniformity, but the marvelous unity of celebrating the variety of gifts 
that God has given to us. 
When that begins to happen, we begin to be freed from our fears and our ~df pw 
occupation, so that we are free to hear what it is God is calling His Church to do. We can 
begin to feel among us the development of a common vision of mission. We become what 
God intended the Church to be, a special people called out to be the redemptive commu 
nity for the sake of the world. When he called Abraham he said, "I will make you a great 
nation ... and by you all the families of the earth will bless themselves." When Jesus 
departed from his disciples he charged them to go and make disciples, baptizing them. 
i.e., incorporating them in the new community, and to teaching them all that he had 
commanded. The Church is called to be the beginning of the beginning of the Kingdom of 
God, called to be that different group of people who become the light of the world Unt1i 
we become one we cannot be that because we are fragmented with our own agendas, 
competing for our particular programs. When we learn to celebrate the gifts that we all 
have, then we can find the fullness of God's mission for us. 
Tonight, my friends, as I have described the movement from brokenness and aliena· 
tion through confession and becoming the forgiving body, learning to speak the truth in 
love, celebrating the gifts and finding by God's Spirit a common purpose, I have de· 
scribed as faithfully as I know how, the deepest spiritual needs of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference. I have spoken to the issues that are more important than any other 
issues that will be discussed this week. And the question is, can we hear the Lord's 
invitation? Come to this table confessing, embracing one another in the grace of for· 
giveness and common need that God may give us the gift of oneness in the body which all 
of our effort on our own can never create. 
We continually devise ways to make the Church what it ought to be. Some of us 
think that if we could just get the right kind of bishop the Church would be what it ought 
to be. We've had a lot of them, but we've never gotten the right kind exactly, apparently 
Some of us think that if we could just ever get the appointment system right, the Church 
would be what it ought to be. But we've been trying since Francis Asbury's day and we 
haven't gotten it right yet. And some of us think if we could just put together the proper 
~r0gram and change the system one more time, we could be the Church. Friends. those 
things come after we become the Church, they don't create the Church. When we 
become the Church we know how to empower leadership and not undercut leadership 
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\l.'ht'n we become the Church we know how to be deplo),:l'd 1r1 m1111~tr~: and lt'c1rn with the 
.A.p()stle Paul how to be content 111 all things and knew,: how to c1bound ,md h(Jw to he 
abased \!,,'hen we become the Church we no longer crectte progri.lms. but wf.' Me rnr,ved 
li> the Spirit to be the mmistenng body ot Christ. So the 111vitat1on tonight 1s the mv1tation 
ot our Lord. never spoken to perfect people. but always spoken to the needy And He 
sc11.s to us. draw near with faith and take this sacrament, humbly confessing our sins And 
so, I mvite you to come to the table of the Lord to be renewed m the oneness that God 
has given us in Christ. Amen 
Roy C. Clark 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY MORNING 
June 2, 1986 
8:30 A.M. 
Bible Study: Bishop Roy C. Clark called the Conference to order and introduced 
Dr Mary Lou Santillan Baert who led the Conference in the first Bible Study. 
THE LAY MEMBERS ORIENT A TION was conducted by The Rev. James 
Gadsden. Mr. Fletcher Carter. and Mr. James Salley at 9:45 AM. 
MINISTERIAL EXECUTIVE SESSION for the members of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference was held 111 Leonard Auditorium. Old Main Building. Bishop Roy C. 
Clad, called the f xecutive Mi111stenal Session to order, and defined the limitations and 
responsibilities ( Sef.' the Bus111ess Questions for the actions of the Executive Session. J 
,, OPENING OF THE FULL CONFERENCE SESSION . Bishop Roy C. Clark 
car,ed the Full Conference Session to order at 11: IS AM. The Rev. H Alvin Spradley 
offere,d the invocation. Mr. W?!son Mount led the singing of "And are we yet alive". The 
agenda as printed in the program prepared by the Conference Secretary was adopted 
The motions for Or:Jct111zat1on were made by the secretary and approved. The tellers were 
nom111ated and elected as proposed. The Rev. J. Chad Davis, host pastor, welcomed 
the session and Dr. James Gadsden escorted Mrs. Esther Clark to the platform. The 
session welcomed Mrs. Clark. Dr. Joab Lesesne, President of Wofford College, wel-
comed the members and guests of the Annual Conference. Bishop Clark especially 
thanked Dr. Wilham Mount for his work in coordinating events for the session. 
THE STA TE OF THE LAITY ADDRESS was given by Mr. Dan Winchester and 
Mrs Ethel Manning, 
THE ST ATE OF THE LAITY ADDRESS 
My name is Dan Winchester, and I've had the priviledge to serve this Annual Con-
ference as its Lay Leader now for the past quadrennium and a half and if re-elected at this 
Annual Conference, will be able to serve it for the remainder of this quadrennium at 
which time my eligibility will expire. As your Conference Lay Leader, the dream th~t I 
have had for this Annual Conference is that every church in this conference would fulfill 
itself as a creative, redemptive fellowship. A creative, redemptive fellowship is a church 
that has determined for itself what God would have its purpose be at this time and at this 
place in God's order. In addition, a creative redemptive fellowship that sets goals and 
develops plans that enable it to carry out that purpose in a way that would be pleasing to 
God Almighty. Ted McEachern says, "Every church can be successful; it must simply 
discover the will of God for itself and do it." It's been my particular hope that every 
church in this Annual Conference would go through such a process as that, and then 
they would sit down and do a task analysis of the jobs that would be required to enable 
that church to fulfill its purpose. The jobs would then be available and offered to the 
Laity, not just a few lay persons in each local church, but that those jobs and tasks would 
be offered so that every member in a local church would have the opportunity to partici-
·Jare 111 one or more of those particular jobs so that lay persons could feel worthy as he or 
she, feels the fulfillment of carrying out that job as a part of the church's purpose for 
fulf11l111g the will of God. 
In the United Methodist Book of Discipline, we are reminded that the heart of 
Christian Ministry is Christ's ministry of outreaching love. All Christians-ordained, 
d1aconal, and lay are called to minister wherever Christ would have them serve. All 
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Chri_stians live with the gift of God's unmerited grace, and all have a task of unstmtmg 
service. 
Be sure that ministry is the business of everyone in the church. We can't atiord a 
condition of competition between lay and clergy. Empowerment of the laity does not 
mean diminution of the clergy. We must work in partnership for our common m1nistr~ 
We must reverse the process thdt has led more and more to the "Let the mmistl:'r do 
it" concept. The members of the laity must accept their responsibility in the church for 
being evangelists and missionaries. Our daily contacts give us outstanding opportunities 
to carry a message to the world around us. We must practice m our daily lives to be 
Christian witnesses. We of the laity are an essential part of the church's ministry and we 
must be aware of that fact. 
As laypersons, we need to stand up and be counted. We must carry our full share of 
the load. Our record in recent months and our proposed programs for the future show 
that we are prepared. We must, of course, be certain that all of us who are members of 
the laity - youth, women, and men, work cooperatively, not competitively We thu~k that 
we are. 
Our Youth Ministry is growing each year as we branck into new programs for our 
youth and the adults who work with them. We have already had Youth Annual Con-
ference and Spiritual Life Retreat. Because these have just about reached capac1t),;. we 
are adding another Youth Week this summer, called Leadership Development Week. to 
be held at Columbia College from July 14-18. This will give local churches a third option 
for their youth to have a truly vital experience. 
We are organized on the Conference level in the Conference Council on Youth 
Ministries, composed of 24 youth, of whom 11 are ethnic miniority. The adults who serve 
with these youth on the Conference Council on Youth Ministries are the District Youth 
Coordinators, who are chosen by the District Superintendents of each District. Because 
of the work at the District level, we are having a tremendous response to all of our con 
ference sponsored programs. 
A natural outgrowth of this increased interest is increased giving to the Youth 
Service Fund. The District officers challenged each District to raise $1,000.00 from the 
local churches in the district, and it appears at this point that the $12,000.00 conference 
goal will be reached this year. Awards are given at Youth Annual Conference to the top 
ten churches in giving to the Youth Service Fund. Added awards are given on a member 
ship basis. 
Our conference chairperson, Toris Quick, was elected as a member at large of the 
National Youth Ministries Steering Committee, an adult coordinator, June Willson, was 
selected as the adult representative from the Southeastern Jurisdiction to the same 
committee. They serve, in addition, on the Design T earn for the jurisdictional Spiritual 
Life Rally for Youth, to be held at Lake Junaluska in August. 
We can be tremendously proud of the outstanding young people we have in South 
Carolina. They are truly in ministry in all of this work they are doing in the local church. 
the district, and the Annual Conference. 
MRS. ETHEL MANNING 
United Methodist Women are ecstatic about our going "Into the Future by Fa;th .. 
Our Mission T earn has been bold enough to add the word joy; may we now add hope 
This year as we climax the Centennial Era and move into our second century, we realize 
that we can be both bold and arrogant enough to be assured of a good future 
In the same vein, the parallelism between two meetings this winter and spnng is 
striking indeed. The Theology of Mission Consultation in Pittsbury, January 1986, and 
The Assembly in Anaheim in April had a common thread weaving through both of rhem 
-Missions. 
The Board of Global Ministries was developing a new mission statement for this 
quadrennium. Clergy and laypersons gathered to create by-products from the Regional 
and Global Consultations. Chairperson, Lillian Sloan, highlighted the importance of the 
theology of mission as the basic life-giving root for mission. We were reminded that the 
re-examining and re interpreting of scriptures should help us discover what the mission 
of the church in the world should be now. As committed servants we must go forth abLiut 
our Father's business. "You shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is coml' upon 
you. You shall be my witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and all Judea and Samaria 
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,md until thl' uttermost p,irts of thl' e<1rth" The d1sc1ples c1t lirst thou~Jht the gl'ntiles 
\1,(1'.,ld l1t> gc1thered hy· Jewish \l.'ltriesses. But the gentiles 1like \l.'Oflll'T1) hl'Cclfl1l' c1gents of 
1h1• rrnss1onary tc1sk Peter spoke of the Holy Spin! ft11ling on all. 
__ l he A\ts ot :ne Apostles demonstrates the reldt1onsh1p between the Hui~,: Sp1nt and 
M1s:-.ror1 \A,e s1nL erely· feel that M1s:i1on 1s hrought mto being c1nd put mto pl,Kl' by God 
Himself The Trnme God Father. Son. and Holy Sp1nt So the rrnssionary' 1s. through 
thE' sp1nt. to expose the ever present Chnst m the world. For the Church exists in 
m1ssronc1ry dct1v1ty. 
Followmg this Consultaion, 111 April. United Methodist Women m their Quadrennial 
Celebration used 1! as a wmdow on the future to a new vision of faithfulness that Mission 
now requires. Chnst leads us to new Creation filled with Justice, peace. unity and hope. 
Sou'.h Carolma United Methodist Women are hoping to gain courage to accept this 
chal1enge. So begms the Joyful gathering of Sight and Sound from our rich. multi-ethnic 
and racial backgrounds. This symbolic celebration was complete with ballons windsocks 
I b,Hm:rs): and ~!reamers. A good spiritual time was enJoyed by all. ' 
D1stnct_ officers are bemg mv1ted to "Share the Vision ... Say Yes" in different parts 
of our Junsd1ct1on In 1986 they are to be in Atlanta. Norfolk, Orlando, and Lake Juna 
luska. By the nd of 1986. our 12 districts and over 150 women will have been trained to 
work directly with the local units. These will be enthusiastic and will arouse the local 
women to Share the Vision for our Future. 
Local women will then feel the spirit as they gather slides to be shown at our Annual 
Meeting as they display their reaction to saying yes to Mission. 
Another concern is a focus of this Annual Conference-the ordination of women. We 
are workmg with our sisters-in-Christ and will be advocates of them in every way possi-
ble We admire, love and support them as we do all phases of our Great Church. These 
sen'Jnts of the _Most High will be making up approximately 50'\, of the clergy by the year 
2000 ··They will know we are Christians by our love." 
Finally, we will continue to "train our own." Let none say that I can not do because I 
do not know. Our training comes from the Women's Division to the Conference to the 
District and the Local Church. This year we used Staying on Track as our model. 
All districts followed on down to the end of the line. 
We pray that we will become makers of peace and with Church Women United join 
1r1 puttmg together _pieces of peace. With Jesus Christ as our leader, we hope to do 
greater things m His Name for Mission. 
Ou_r program for United Methodist Men, under the direction of President Harry 
Kent. fights _to overcome the fa_ct that the Discipline makes local fellowships optional. 
Our promotion of t_he orgarnzat1on of new fellowships and retention of old ones moves 
forward, but we still have less than 25"" of our churches with a men's organization. 
With what we do have, however, we have some exciting projects. Nationally, United 
Methodist Men has adopted sponsorship of Scouting programs as a part of an evan-
gehsm effort with youth. The United Methodist_Church already sponsors more Scouting 
urnts than any other group and we are bu1ldmg on that base. A Bishop's Dinner for 
Scouting was_ held m Rock Hill in March, and from that session nineteen ( 19) churches 
made commitments to begin thirty-four (34) new Scouting units. Counting family 
members, with an average of 50'',, of those entering being outside the church, we might 
expect to expose 500 people to a Urnted Methodist program. That's evangelism. We 
expect to hold a second dmner at Summerville on October 15 and we expect similar 
results. 
Another national program of evangelism in which our Conference United Methodist 
Men are assisting is the Moving United Methodists program. Some of our membership 
lost to the fact that we lose sight of the large numbers of our members who move. We 
make arrangements for them to be visited by a United Methodist Men's team when they 
move m. 
. We don't W'.3nt to_ lose sight of our United Methodist Men's Congress in Myrtle Beach 
in October. It 1s ~ time for fellowship and caring, for recharging our batteries. It is a 
t,me when we tram our leadership in ways to make the United Methodist Men's local 
fellowship useful and interesting. 
MR. DAN WINCHESTER 
. , The ~ard o_f Laity d~s!gned the Cluster Group Process which has produced a more 
in,ormed, 111clus1ve, part1c1patory Annual Conference. It also has started producing 
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the Local Church's Planning guide which is now continued under the Conferen, l' 
Council on Mirnstnes 
The Board continues to offer teacher learning experiences through the Laity C.1:1 
vocation, the District Job Function Workshops, the Lay Speaking Program and the 
many stewardship programs and resources. 
I am happy to report to you that acting upon your mandate last year, the Board of 
Laity has been reorganized. We are proud to announce that the new responsibility on 
Age Level and Family Ministries is in place under the direction of Ms. Beverly Coates 
who serves on the Board because she is the Columbia District Lay Leader. 
We have in place in each district an Associate District Lay Leader for Age Level and 
Family Ministries. On Friday night and all day Saturday, May 16 and 17, twenty-six (2bJ 
persons were trained to be District Family Life Enablers. We have already rec~1ved 
requests from several local churches who want the service of t_hes~ enablers_. 1 hes!::' 
twenty-six (26) persons also made a covenant to become the Family Life Council and to 
cont111ue to plan and implement programs to strengthen the families in South Carolina. 
The Board of Laity, in planning and implementing its programs, follows the guidelines 
100",, of the General Conference Missional Priority to strengthen the Ethnic Minority 
Local Church as published by the South Carolina Committee chaired by the Reverend 
Ed McDowell, Jr. 
All of the other boards and agencies of this Annual Conference have membership 
that consists of two-thirds iaity and one-third clergy. In all of those boards, lay persons 
are providing excellent leadership in designing programs every local church can call upon 
that will help it to become a "Creative, Redemptive Fellowship." For example: 
The Board of Evangelism has: 
1) A program for Church Revitalization 
2) A program for Effective Visitation 
The Board of Education has: 
1) Christian Workers School 
2) Sunday School Support T earns 
3) E.M.L.C. Educational Associates 
4) Drug and Alcohol Abuse Programs 
The Board of Missions has: 
1) Congregation Development T earns 
2) Missional Awareness Programs 
The Commission on Equitable Salaries makes it possible for a church to have a pastor 
even if 1t cannot afford to pay for one. 
I could go on and on listing the programs of boards and agenices where lay persons 
and clergy persons are giving of themselves to help local churches be in effective mission, 
but time wll not permit. 
The boards and agencies of this Annual Conference-all of them-have diligently 
worked as a part of the Conference Council on Ministries Program Planning and Delivery 
process, ably chaired by Clelia Hendrix, to the point that, in every area of the church's 
life, there have been programs developed and persons trained to enable a local church 
to learn the skills i.lnd acquire the tools to carry out that phase of its congregational life in 
an exemplary fashion. 
My hope is still that every local United Methodist Church in the South Carolina 
Conference will become a creative, redemptive fellowship. Bishop Roy Clark, who hcis 
given outstanding spiritual leadership to this Annual Conference during a most difficult 
period of transition. speaking to the 1985 South Carolina Laity Convocation on the 
Ministry of Missional Encouragement, said in a very clear and distinct way that rhe 
purpose of the local United Methodist Church is to become the Kingdom of God ur• 
earth. He went on to say that what the laity of the church ought to do is go home and irnn 
in partnership with their pastors to make an unconditional, irrevocable commitment to 
discover their role, corporately as well as individually, in enabling their church to become 
the Kingdom of God on earth. 
The challenge and the charge of the 1986 Laity Address for the South Carolina Con 
ference is simply this: Programs are available, methods and models have been developed 
We charge you-the clergy and the laity of the South Carolina Conference-to go home and 
to corporately sit down together and determine your understanding of what it means fc.,r 
your church to bring the Kingdom of God to earth and then break that down into a 
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l•u:,l·h ot littl1: Jobs and offn e\'er>· idy person whose name 1s on the role of your church 
u!:, r rhcrn one of those jobs to do And tell them tell them rhc1t they an',not do111g 1I to 
plcc1--,e 1;ou. the1,:'rl' not doing 11 to p_lec1se the Annual Conference. liut they re hemg asked 
tu do thilt _1oh so that they can utilize the gifts and the graces thc1t have been given to 
tht·ni trorn their Ht>a\enl>' Father for the bnng111g of His Kingdom to this earth at this time 
Jnd Ill this wa>'· Mi1\,: God bless your efforts. in Christ's name, we pray, Amen. 
RECOGNITION OF NEW CONGREGATIONS Bishop Clark welcomed 
thrl'e nev.: congregc1tions Columbia Northeast represented hy the pastor. The Reverend 
Phillip Thrailkill. and ldy member Leslie "Buck" Watson: St. Paul's, Waccamaw !epre-
sented b1,, the pastor. The Reverend David C S_urrett. and l.1y member. Jr;1hn R. S1epel: 
Grace. Columbia represented by the pastor. fhe Reverend Paul A. Wood, and lay 
mernher. Dann>' Hood. Certificates were presented tu each of the new churches by 
Bishop Clc1rk. 
THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS 
The Rev. Ted Walter moved thdt Standing Rule 69(c) be suspended 111 order that the 
Stcrnding Rules might be referred to the appropriate Review Committee. He also made 
;he motion that Standing Rule 100 be suspended in order to allow other reports to be 
dirl'cted to appropriate Review Committees. The Rev. William W. McNeil!, on behalf of 
the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals, referred resolutions submitted to the proper 
committees for action. A motion was made by the Rev. Delos Corderman that any 
further resolutions must he duplicated by the maker, and given to the Annual Con-
ference Secretary h1,,· -; :30 PM Monday for distribution Tuesday morning, June 3rd. This 
was appro\·ed. The Rev. Charles Graves presented the report of the Council on_Finance 
and Administration for reference. He stated that the budget was up 4.Y , , and discussed 
some of the rationale for items over and under this level. Mr. John Redmond referred the 
reports of thf' Committee on Nominations. From the floor, two additions were made to 
correct the Spartanburg Methodist College nominations: two student nom111ees for one 
year terms as trustees. Traci Pittinger and William A. Arnold. Ms. Hazel Bennett noted 
th,it nn pnge R 2. the Board of Diaconal Ministry, there were four persons deleted, only 
onl' replaced, onl1,,· one nominated -- she asked whether the others would be repla_ced. 
The Rev. Reginald Thackston, of the Sewee Board of Trustees, asked that Larry Ellis be 
nom111ated to replace Joe Davis, who will be unable to serve, in the class of '90. The Rev. 
Ed McDowell, Sr. asked that Mrs. Frankie Keels be substituted for Ms. Rosetta Ross on 
tlw Asbury Hills Board of Trustees class of '86. Mrs. Beverly Coates nominated Dan 
l.\'mchester as the Conference Lay Leader. Bishop Clark reported for the Committee on 
the Annual Conference. 
Adoption of Review Committee Process Rev. Delos Corderman mad~ the 
motion listed at the top of the table of contents 111 the Pre-Conference reports relative to 
the review committees. Dr. James Gadsden explained the review committee process and 
proposed that we adopt it as our our working procedure. This was done. Bishop Clark 
announced that the offering for UMCOR was in the amount of $1,681.60. Mr. Gardner 
Hendrix moved that the Review Committees convene at 2: 15 rather than 2:00 PM, in 
light of the late adjournment of the morning session: this was approved. The session 
aciiourned at 12:45 PM. 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY AFTERNOON 
June 2, 1986 
The Review Committees met in designated meeting areas for considerations of the 
reports and recommendations to be made to the session At 4 30 PM, Dr. C.J. Lupo, Jr. 
ied the Hymnal Revision Hearing in Johnson Arena. 
SECOND DAY - MONDAY EVENING 
June 2, 1986 
The members met in Johnson Arena for a presentation: "In Defense of Creation: 
1 he Nuclear Crisis and a Just Peace." The event was coordinated by Bishop Clark, the 
~ipecial Advisory Committee and the Board of Church and Society. The participants 
were: The Francis Burns UMC Choir led by Mr. Robert Snowden, The Rev. Edward H. 
McDowell, Jr., Dr. Marianna W. Davis, The Rev. Robert Stillwell, Ms. Nancy Bradshaw, 
81:,hop Clark, Mrs. Sara Shingler, The Rev. A. Clark Jenkins, Mr. Oren Jones and 
The Rev. Janice Frederick 
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THIRD DAY - TUESDAY MORNING 
June 3, 1986 
8:30 AM 
The Rev. Mary Lou Santillan Baert led the Bible Study at 8:30. Mr. Wilson Mount led 
the Conference in singing. The Committee on Resolutions and Appeals presented 
resolution instituting of a day of fasting to be held on the day prior to the beginning of the 
Annual Conference Sessions from the Commission on Worship. 
THE REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY was given b~ The 
Rev. John Pearson, Chairperson and The Rev. Roger Gramling, Registrar. There were 
four Associate Members. twenty-two Full Members, and nineteen Probationan, Mem 
bers presented Bishop Clark asked the historic Questions and commented brief!~ on 
their significance. (See Business Questions ) 
EXPLANATION OF PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE -- The Re 1 •. Ted 
Walter. Conference Parliamentarian, outlined parliamentary guidelines that would be 
followed durinq the sessions. The Rev. Marshall Meadors made the motion that a report 
which is initially presented to the conference be given by the chairperson or a represent-
ative of the board or agency rather than by the review committee. This was seconded. 
and approved. 
The Committee on Standing Rules - Chairman, Mr. Gardner Hendrix. cisked 
The Rev. Colin Simmons to give the report of the Committee as found in the Pre-Confer 
ence Reports, and with the following additions: Standing Rule 139, in the 1985 JOCR 
NAL, was amended by the addition of a sentence to read, "All support ministr 1\.:'S or 
agencies which receive funds from the South Carolina Annual Conference, but which c1re 
not directly responsible to the Conference, shall submit an annual program and cwdit 
including a management letter to the sponsoring Conference agency." The propos.11 tor 
Standing Rule 66 (A7) was amended to read, "In the event that the elected chair of the 
Nominating Committee is one of the two elected representatives of a district, that l·hair 
shall become an additional member-at-large and the respective district shall elect another 
representative for that district, both of whom shall serve until the end of the quadren 
nium. ·· Rule 95 h. was amended by adding tl--ie following sentence at the end of 9:1 h. 
"Election to a portion of a quadrennium shall be considered a full quadrennium." Rule 98 
was amended by changing "five minutes" to "three minutes". Rule 66 was amended so 
that the second sentence reads "The following shall be ex-officio members without 1.,·ote 
the Chairperson of the Conference Standing Rules Committee ... ". Rule 201 \,·as 
amended in the second sentence to read ''All interim sustentation grants shall be re-
ported to the Annual Conference .. ". All of these recommendations were approved The 
following motion was made by the Rev. Ed McDowell: "In those boards and agencies 
where the number of ethnic minority persons is not specified in the Standing Rules, the 
Standing Rules shall be revised to include the number of ethnic minorities that will serve 
on each particular board or agency." This was seconded and approved. The Standing 
Rules were approved as a whole. 
Nominations to the Board of Diaconal Ministry - Fletcher Carter, James 
Arant, Diana Westerkam, and Mary Jane Reynolds. 
The Board of Trustees of The Annual Conference Report was made by Mr. 
Spencer Robinson and the Rev. Ernest Etheredge. The Rev. Raymond Gibson made the 
following resolution to discontinue Wesley Chapel Church, Spartanburg District. 
located in Inman, South Carolina: 
RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINUE 
WESELY CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
INMAN, SOUTH CAROLINA, SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
WHEREAS, all religious services at Wesley Chapel United Methodist Church, Bleck 
stock Road, Inman, Spartanburg District, South Carolina, were discon-
tinued on Sunday, January 5, 1986; and 
WHEREAS, the church and the property surrounding same is not being used ior 
services and there appears to be no likelihood that it will be used for re 
ligious or Church services in the future; and 
WHEREAS, Wesley United Methodist Church has no Board of Trustees to make .:i1s-
position of the real property; and 
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\\ HEf,EAS. the Bishop, thl:' South Carolina Conlerence of the Urnted Ml'thodist 
Church <lnd d maJorit~· of the District Superintendmts therl.'of. have 
consented to a discontmuance ,rnd abandonwnt of the proper!~• for local 
Church purposes. 
NOV,.'. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED that the Annudl Conference of the South 
Carolina Conft:'rence of the United Methodist Church does hereby declare 
that the loc<ll church known as Wesle~· Chapel United Methodist Church, 
Blackstock Road. Inman, South Carolin<l. he and the same is hereby 
discontinued and abandoned. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Trustees of the Annual Conference are author-
ized to sell or make disposition of the property after g1v111g public notice and 
otherwise compl~iing with the provisions of Section 2546 of the Book of 
Discipline of the United Methodist Church, 1984. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees, South Carolina Conference of 
the United Methodist Church be, and they are hereby authorized to take 
such further action for the protection and preservation of the property, 
pending sale or disposition, as may be deemed advisable from time to time. 
I. Raymond T. Gibson, the present District Superintendent of the Spartanburg 
District, highly recommend that when the church building and land known as Wesley 
Chapel United Methodist Church is sold, that all proceeds be given to Silver Hill United 
Methodist Church in Spartanburg, South Carolina for the buiding fund. 
This was recommended because Wesley Chapel United Methodist Church was the 
sister church of Silver Hill United Methodist Church. Silver Hill is renovating their 
property and has need for the proceeds. The resolution was approved. Rev. Gibson 
also gave a report on the use of the funds from the sale of Gethsemany UMC. 
The Conference recessed at 11: 15 AM. 
The Memorial Service was conducted by the Rev. Angelin Jones Simmons, 
preacher, and by the following readers; Bishop Roy C. Clark, The Rev. Carl L. Parker 
and The Rev. A. Clark Jenkins. 
THE MEMORIAL SERVICE SERMON 
Hebrews 11: 10 
"For he looked forward to the city which has foundations, whose builder and maker 
1s God.'' 
Revelations 21 :2 
"And I saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down from God, prepared as a 
bride adorned for her husband." 
These words sum up the lives of all true believers and those that we memorialize this 
morning. We look forward to a city which has foundations, whose builder and maker is 
God. 
The writer of the book of Hebrews pictures Abraham traveling toward a city, looking, 
searching for this special place, but never arrives. The writer says he sojourned, traveled, 
roamed, wandered in the land of promise as in a foreign land living in tents with Isaac 
and Jacob, heirs with him of the same promise. 
However, he desired a city which has foundations. The writer gives us the implication 
that he never arrived in that city while on earth. 
As it was with Abraham, so it is with the human family; we never find that city in this 
world. All of our cities are incomplete; full of crime, anguish, dispair, ungodliness and 
injustice. Also, our knowledge, our characters and our accomplishments are incomplete. 
Paul sums it up beautifully in his Hymn of Love: "For now we see through a glass 
darkly; for now we know in part." 
Our Lord realized this in his earthly journey also, for He said, ''The birds of the air 
have nests, the foxes have holes, but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay his head. 
Are we saying tha! God is closer to the animals than to us? 0, no, there is another 
c:1apter to our story, another sequence yet untold. 
We have our mountain top and valley experiences in this incomplete world. We have 
our moments of heightened joy that comes so far, few and in between the sorrows of the 
world. However, our Lord reminded us as He prepared for his ascension, "Let not your 
hearts be troubled ... in my father's house are many mansions. I'm going to prepare a 
place for you and I'll come again." 
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A place v.·here rr!h.rrsr 1s quenched b)' water and hunger is satisfied. 
A place v.·he!'te rrihiere 1s no hum1har1on and divisiveness. . 
A place wrJere rrfrte-re is no more clergy against clergy, clergy against layper 
sons. laypersons agaimsc cler~ 
A place v.:here ·:,,11,Jr.nnes will no longer be against blacks and blacks against 
whites. 
A place where ·M.:omen and men will not be shaken by the turbulent winds of life 
A place where rr~ corroding hands of time will have no effect on us. 
A place wherk ;tL..Slt~e wril roll down like waters and righteousness like an ever flowing 
stream. 
A place whH-e :ru.anrons shall beat their swords into plowshares and their spears into 
pruning hooks. 
A place where ruaittrons shall not lift up swords against nations. neither shall the)' 
study war no more. 
The ones v.·e menr..oralize rodav, while on this earthly pilgrimage, experienced their 
unwillful hopes and u.m1fo!fiifed dreams. Yer, admidst these adversities, they longed for a 
city where life v.Du¾i! be complete. 
And. once 1n a ,~Ihde. f too, as a fellow laborer, need to be reminded that I'm a 
transient and a p1Jgr,m 
Dr. Sand>'· Ray_ o InitfAed black preacher makes the point, that we have no continuing 
city here He tells o± haJ.1 he found himself enjoying this world a little too much; getting 
along too v.:':IJ herk .. f:recommg adjusted and settling down to this world as if it was his 
permanent home He sta:ced rhar once in a while he needed something to remind him !hJt 
this will not be ~he eoo. 
Some >·ear~ a3r,;_ he srated. he was rushing hume to a funeral of one of his minisrtrs. 
and as he was gom5 from Columbus and as he was in a rush. he got on the wrong pl,JT,e 
When he got near \\"a:shington. he was asleep and the stewardess came and shook r.nn 
and said: "Fasten :,.,J1u:r sear heir. we're coming into Washington." Then she said: .. ·!his 
flight terminates in M:a.Shingrrm" But he had a ticket to go to New York' He got 
terrible distressed. Grt<l as soon as he got off the plane in Washington he rushed up trJ 1he 
counter and told ,hf'. agenr. ·Look, I have a New York ticket and my flight has termi-
nated in Washington .. The agent said "O :;es drJctor. you go right to gate No. 2 You 
have continuing resen.ations'" 
Vv'e must S() v.<J-::.r .. sr) sen;e and so live ;:herl:'VE:'r we're sent that when we come dcJV.:n 
to death. v.:h::-n dka•~. calis ar rhe grave and ~ays. "Your flight terminates here," there'll 
be another rness.:ngf:r :,;ho will walk up ,md look at the ticket and say, ··o yes, this flight 
does terminate. b:,;11 ~ou have continuing reservations. 
John on the ls\: ri Patmos who was in the spirit says, ··and I say a new heaven and a 
new earth; for the fa~r heaven and the first earth had passed away; and the sea was no 
more. And l sa:, 'tbe ho!:,: mi,;. New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God. 
prepared as a bnde adorned for her husband." 
I do not think 1 u~dersrood for a long time why there was to be no more sea. I say no 
connection betv.e<:r; ,he absence of the sea and the heavenly life. And then I remembered 
that John was a pr.8£;er on an island and the sea became the walls of his prison. It v.·as 
the sea that shut b:rn m [r was rhe sea that stood between him and his work. It was the 
sea that kept him a"J;a:, from his frier,ds So. it was only natural that he should wr:re. 
"when I get home,,._ Gr.id. rhe narrowing, cramping, confining walls of this island pm<Jn 
will be gone. 1fJr fr:ere shall be no more sea." 
Golden stree!~ .. g.a;res of pearl. the welcome table. But no more sea. 
But the good nk'J;S about heaven rhat I like best is 1,1,,,here John states of those v,h<.'. 
overcome and rea.c:i,; rh:e- heavenly home, "and he shall go in to come out no mon, 
There is permanencj :n that city. There's completeness. 
There is our eu::mal home are many abiding places. They suggest permanency and 
spaciousness bee.au~ ,Jesus said. "There will be an unnumbered multitude of all nati'1n5 
and kindreds and per;p[es and tongues. 
There will be varietty rrt;ere, as we have never known here. There will be children from far 
and near. There ,;,;iH fJe saints of all ages; the saints will be there, impetious Peter, sor 
ro1A:ing Thomas, (au.mo!US Phillip, John with his heart on fire, Eugene McCants singm~. 
"when we all get !Q hea'l-'en what a day of rejoicing that will be, when we all see Jesus, we II 
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s:r::,: .ind shout the victory," and those who hi:lve served in the South Carolina Con· 
tere/ci~m·1 know completely what life in the eternal home is going to be, but the promise 
1s r~:.it God shall wipe away all tears from our eyes. No more death, neither sorrow nor 
cr)'mg. neither shall there be any more pain. 
"I know not, I know not, 
what joy awaits me there, 
what radiancy of glory 
what bliss beyond compare 
For Glory, dwell in Beulah Land! 
In the name of the Creator, the Son and the Holy Spirit! Amen 
The Rev. Angelin Jones Simmons 
THIRD DAY - TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
June 3, 1986 - 2:00 PM 
The Conference Session was opened by the childrens and youth choir of Liberty 
UMC. Mr. Wilson Mount led the conference in singing. The invocation was offered by 
the Rev. Man Gil Lee. 
The Committee on Courtesies and INtroductions -- The Rev. Chad Davis 
introduced guests to the conference. Ms. Toni Robb of the Columbia Cokesbury. Book-
stnre presented the conference a check in the amount of $19,824.84 representing the 
1981 United Methodist Publishing House pension distribution Mr. Henry Bynum, a 
trustee of Lake Junaluska Assembly gave a report on Lake Junaluska. Bishop Clark 
introduced the new Executive Secretary of the Southeastern Jurisdiction, the Rev. 
Reginald Ponder, who shared his report Ms Marion Jones was introduced as a staff 
member of the Board of Global Ministries The Rev Roger Gramling, newly elected 
Executive Director, brought greetings to the Conference from the Methodist Foun-
dation. The Rev. Richdr<l McAllister introduced the Rev. Ernest Heape, retmng d1rector 
of the Orangeburg Methodist Home, and introduced the new director, the Rev. C. 
Burton Sheffield. Two persons with the General Board of Global Ministries, Mrs. Cher-
ietta Williams, Ombudsperson and also a member of Trinity UMC, Orangeburg, and 
Mrs Mary Goode, an Associate Executive Secretary, were also introduced. The Rev. 
.fohn Norwood who is a staff member of the General Council on Finance and Admini-
stration was also recognized. 
SENDING FORTH - The Rev. Risher Brabham introduced the nine Summer 
Investment Program workers who will be sent out for the summer program. The Rev. 
John Culp recognized individuals who will be participating in the Salkehatchie Program. 
There will be 487 participants in five camps working on 45 homes. The budget is $65,383. 
The SIP and SALKEHATCHIE volunteers were sent forth with the prayers and blessing 
of the session. 
EVANGELSIM AWARDS - The Rev. Robert Borom presented the Awards for 
Evangelism. 
EVANGELISM RECOGNIZES CHURCHES FOR 
PROFESSION OF FAITH OR RESTORED 
Clemson, Clemson - 20 
Pastor: A Mickey Fisher 
PO Box 271 
Clemson, SC 29631 
LARGEST NUMBER 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
Robinson Chapel, Pickens 
130 divided by 20 = 6.5 
Pastor: Orthealor Prince 
PO Box 94 
Pickens, SC 29671 
Robinson Chapel, Pickens - 20 
P jc;tor: Orthealo Prince 
PO Box 94 
Pickens, SC 29671 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Wesley, Yonges Island - 48 St. James, Goose Creek 
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Pastor: Talmadge Stanton 30 divided by 9 = 3.33 
3602 Morse Avenue 
John's Island, SC 29445 
Pastor: David E. Nichols 
108 Mulberry Drive 
Summerville, SC 29483 
*Union, Irmo - 60 
Pastor: C.D. Williams 
PO Box 705 
Irmo, SC 29063 
*Top in Conference 
Central, Florence - 23 
Pastor: Robert C. Faulkner 
PO Box 87 
Florence, SC 29503 
Mauldin, Mauldin - 35 
Pastor: Lemuel C. Carter 
Box 481 
Mauldin, SC 29662 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
*Columbia Korean, Columbia 
61 divided by 57 = 1.07 
Pastor: Man Gil Lee 
1506 Crestview Avenue 
Columbia, SC 29223 
*Top in Conference 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
Asbury, Kingstree 
73 divided by 15 = 4.87 
Pastor: Benjamin Moses 
1026 Porter Street 
Sumter, SC 29150 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Patterson Chapel, Woodruff 
89 divided by 11 = 8.09 
Pastor: Billy A. Wells 
251 Edgewood Circle 
Woodruff, SC 29388 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
Grace, North Augusta - 34 Pentecost, Warrenville 
Pastor: John M. Younginer, Jr. 55 divided by 6 = 9.17 
639 Georgia Avenue Pastor: L. Ray Anderson 
North Augusta, SC 29841 PO Box 473 
Warrenville, SC 29851 
Emmanuel, Sumter - 41 
Pastor: Willis Goodwin 
PO Box 1203 
First, Marion - 27 
Pastor: James Merchant 
PO Box 155 
Marion, SC 295 71 
St. John's, Aiken - 31 
Pastor: Eugene M. Mulliken 
PO Box 809 
Aiken, SC 29801 
St. John's, Fort Mill - 19 
Pastor: Marvin L. Iseman 
Drawer I 
Fort Mill, Sc 29715 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
Sandy Bluff, Hartsville 
104 divided by 17 = 6.12 
Pastor: James T. Richardson 
PO Box 54 
Lugoff, Sc 29078 
MARION DISTRICT 
Hopewell, Tatum 
84 divided by 12 = 7.0 
Pastor: Donald McAllister 
PO Box 603 
Camden. SC 29020 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
Kearse, Olar 
40 divided by 3 = 13 .33 
Pastor: Jack A. Poole 
PO Box 4 
Olar, SC 29843 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
Clover Chapel, Clover 
b3 divided by 12 = 4.42 
Pastor: Franklin H. Johnson 
PO Box 292 
Clover, SC 29710 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Church of the Covenant, Spartanburg - 34Allen Chapel, Pacolet 
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Pastor: Joe N. Long 
Route 7, Box 957 
Spartanburg, SC 29303 
42 divided b:i, :l: = : }j 
Pastor: James Vi." McGill 
146 Lincir.iilru Dui:-;:eo 
Spartanb.l)!r,s. SC moz 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
Sandy Dam, Walterboro - 17 Sandy Dam, Wahierrib'Ol"o 
Pastor: Lucius B. Blocker 63 divided by 17 = 1;r 
201 Gervais Street Pastor: Lucius B. Bllix~r 
Walterboro, SC 29488 201 Ger:.;ais Sllreet 
W alterbGJ'.r:r.,_. SC ~ 
RECOGNITION OF CHAPLAINS - Bishop Clark-~ the chaplains in the 
conference to stand. The Rev. Thomas Summers. chaplain. r~7JIG~ for the chaplains, 
and explained the nature of their work. 
GREETINGS TO ABSENT FRIENDS Greetings were Stnrr co those people who 
were ill, or who had lost family members: to James Prater, m the Spartanburg Hospital, 
to Bishop Marjorie Matthews, to The Rev. James Williams cr,J ch-e death of his wife's 
mother, to The Rev. Wallace C. Graham, whose son has died. z:.,r-id to those who are ill: 
The Rev. J.P. Lindler. The Rev. Henry Thompson, The Rev fr.a:nk Smalls, The REv. 
John Curry. The Rev Mr. Davis then recommended thc.t W2 ~d greetings to other 
annual conferences that are meeting at this particular tirri.e 
ORDER OF THE DAY: The Missional Priority Presentation - At The Rev. 
E.H. McDowell, Jr., Ms. Mary Good and Dr. C.J. Lupo led•~ ::he presentation of the 
Missional Priority in South Carolina. Stories of Native AmencaT;; Concerns, the Colum-
bia Korean Church, Middleton-Rosemond Church and Johns ~:Z.."!d Parish were shared 
with the session. 
PERSONAL PRIVILEGE - The Reverend Calvin Harns r66€ for a point of per-
sonal privilege in reference to a letter sent in March to all hack pastors. 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE TRUSTEES - The Rei:. Er~ Erheredge resumed 
the report of the Trustees of the Annual Conference on page A9 :n the Pre-Conference 
Reports. The Rev. Harvey Floyd offered the following reso}:..;:r.,r-, 
RESOLUTION TO DISCONTINCE 
LIVE OAK UNITED METHODIST CHCRCH 
ROUTE 2, MANNING, SOUTH CAROLINA 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
WHEREAS, the congregation of Live Oak United MethodiS! C~c:rch, Route 2, Manning, 
South Carolina, discontinued all services Febrw.r.., 2'. 1986, and four (4) 
official members in the Church Conference. Feb~~ 2, 1986, voted to 
transfer the membership to Union United Me:--1'-JO<list Church, Jordan 
Charge, Manning, South C=1rolina, and, 
WHEREAS, paragraph 2546 of the Book of Discipline of the Uraed Methodist Church, 
1984, provides that the consent of the Bishop. a rr:--1410rity of the District 
Superintendents, and the District Board of Churc:h location and Building 
of the District in which the action is contemplared. tf--ce Annual Conference 
may declare any local church within its bounds disr.0,r::rr:nued or abandoned, 
and, 
WHEREAS, the consent of each of the above has been given. ar-1,ri,, whereas the Book of 
Discipline further provides that it shall be the du!;. d the Annual Confer-
ence Board of Trustees to make such dispositoo of the property of a 
discontinued or abandoned local church as th€ A~ Conference may 
direct, 
BE IT, THEREFORE RESOLVED that the South Carolina Am!llidl Conference of the 
United Methodist Church in session June 1-5. 1986. m Spartanburg, South 
Carolina, does declare the Live Oak United Merrt¥Xfrst Church discon-
tinued, and, 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the South Carolina Confer~e direct the Board of 
Trustees of the Conference to place the proper:!'):' mid.er the direction of 
Union United Methodist Church, Jordan Charge Cooference. 
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The Re\.'. Richard Mc~lis~r D1srncr ,Superintendent of the A~derson Dis:~iC 
strict reported on 1rw cl05ns ,-;r ~he Laure: Springs. and Nazareth UMC 
The resolu11on was i:lPJ);'.:'>ec: :-:i1,,- rhe Conference . 
The Re\ ,J Richard Mc.~.,iiser offered the following resolution 
RESOLLTfON TO OFFICIALLY CLOSE 
LAUREL SPRINGS A'iD '.SAZARETH UNITED METHODIST CHLJRCHES 
WESTMINISTER. ~TH CAROLINA, ANDERSON DISTRICT 
WHEREAS. the co:igrt'gcro-~ r.or laLlrei Springs and Nazareth United Methodis: 
Churches. v ..... 5 -.:--1r1~;-er. South Carolina. closed their doors to ser\:c~s :r: 
1979. anc ,"I~ -..=:-r:e:-c; or said Church 1/0ted to transfer their members~ips 
to \A'estmirns-:-c:: -::r:c Chicopee United Methodist Churches locatec 1n 
Westmirnst-?T. 5:.r:;.. Ccrolina. and, . . . 
WHEREAS. paragraph 2:-,:.f- ::ir ~~E Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Churc~: 
1984. provides :-~,':f __.,,irh '.'he consent of the Bishop. a maionty of _the Dis tr~-; 
Supenn1ITiOE'm~ -:re:: me Disrnct Board of the Location and Build1~g o\\" 
Dis1nc1 in ,,+uc'" ·:-e acnon is raken. the Annual Conference ma), de~·?; e 
an),' local ch..:-:- _.,!r:-,1r. :rs bounds closed. and. the consent of each o. '"'' 
abo\'e has ~If,..,- :i1,e-: 
BE IT THEREFORE. RE9UL':·ED rhat rhe South Carolina Conference of the Unir:c 
Methodis1 c;..;_"'.'::-: :n Session June 1-5, 1986, m Spart_anburg. Sou,n 
Carolina. doe~ ::i;;c:are rhe laurel Springs United Methodist Church a:.c 
the Nazar-Pt~ l:"".1reci ~erhodist Church officially closed, and, , . 
BE IT FURTHER RESOL·, D, ~:-:2:~ rhe South Carolina Conference direct the Boarc .r)' 
T rus1ees cf -:.:..1£ C>,derence ro officially place the property under t':e 
direction c.r -:h~ \Xesr:nmisrer-Chicopee Charge. 
The resolution was. a?:7'-•,ec::. •. h h. , 
Rev. Etheredqe r,r~~;;~-=:,: .::: ,esoiurion concerning the Appu_ Churc w 1cn ·.i.u-. 
closed in 1965; 1t-1s bee~•,<: r -;.,e Charleston District. That this property !appro:•:: 
mately 4 acres). deed ;c.,',.l-:-1:: , -:•1•1~. A =i9. Page 145 at the Berkeley County Court Ho~~~ 
be sold by the trus1e€s cr ~·n.0 ,-_iis L'MC for the purposes of the upkeep of the A,,,.,. 
cemetery. It was appro·.'-?.c -: 1_, -:-:~ Conference. . _ . 
The Charles1on D6crr::- ;:,.-=:se:-,~ed a resolution regarding the four churches me;s~c 
to form the Mt. Nebo L~. Eddyville. SC. ··Resolved that these two parcels of ire 
which are attached 10 ~, ~i..:;':o Charge Conference be sold by the Mt. Nebo L;: ~~ 
trustees. and the fu:.ds ~·:-•.~,: :-,0 r:, rhe sale be used to assist m completion of Mt '.\e -· 
UMC building ·· h .,;,:as a::i;1::;1,ec ~':,, rhe Conference. . .;. 
Wesley Church. Ha!,r.'9,1.iile District Recommendat10n. The Board. at :~ 
request of the Florenn, D!s:-:-c ,-;f:fic1als. recommends that Wesley Church. d1scont1m:~; 
by the Annuai ConieH:·:-,:-=: r ~er--:-. be placed under the trusteeship of the Mount Z,,J · 
Charge of Kingst rek . . . , 
This propen~ consi~-:s ·.r c:: ,~ca':,,'.ing church building and a cemetery on two acres· 1; 
land. It is located on Hi97..,,~\. }";"';" in Williamsburg Coun_ty, about 8 miles southeast,-~'.~ 
Kingstree. The Mt b:r C:-:ccrge conference 1s. authonzed to remov~ the_ de:a:,~:~~ 
building and to mam:atr, a:-:c :e,,elop rhe remaining land as a cemetery. This v,as .... -
proved d , .-.-
Recommendation !l"~g the Tabernacle Cemetery. Your Boar rec J •. _ 
mends that T abernaci.:- C-:::-~~~e,f. located several miles east of Lynchbur_g, _S.C.. ;·" 
deeded to the non p,c.1~:: e~1li,. chartered Tabernacle Cemetery Association. T r.e 
Tabernacle Ch urc il :.as :-e;.c"". ::is.:onrinued and dismantled for several generations T :-'E' 
original propertc, de€c s-:-o:.,~ -~0 acres of land. It was donate_d b¥ the father of. the c'. :: 
U S Senator Ed I Con err S:: ':lrnirh. A well planned and mamtamed cemetery CO\ e • ~ 
m~~h of the \and Th€ A~!i"scc:-:on 1nrends to develop the entire tract of land as a corn 
munity cemekry. This :..:.a~ cpproved. r• , 
Rev._ Etheredge pr.e~~c: rhe report on page A 10 of the Pre-Conference mat\;:; 
concerning the closing if n~p.-:6mon sale of property. This model was approved · -
report was adopt€d as c ;.;r.s:oie 
A motion to suspend standing rules to allow delay of nomination to boards and 
agencies until W.ednesrla} mmmmg was made. This was approved. 
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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL STUDY COMMITTEE ON THE CONFER-
ENCE BUDGET At 4:25 PM. the special stud),' committee report which is found on 
page A-40-•l2 was presented by the Dr. Bryan Crenshav .. · in the absence of the Chairman. 
Mr Richard Strawhorn. The Review Committee. led by the Rev. Harry Mays. concurred. 
Dr Crenshaw c1mended No. 6. on page A4 l to read "21'',." rather than "24",,". The 
second recommendation on page A4 l was changed to read: In order to comply with 
paragraph 709 ,md 710 of the Oisciµ/ine. we reconmwnd thc1t: "The Annual Conference 
through its Standing Rules should be diligent in providing specific support to the Council 
on Finance and Administration's Disciplinary authority in budget matters." Standing Rule 
139. for example, should be expanded to require both a current audit report and its 
accompanying management letter prepared by c1n independent certified public ac-
counting firm. 
In order to comply with Paragraph 709.3 of the Discipline, we recommend that the 
first sentence of the third recommendation read, "the current, formula used to apportion 
the conference budget to the individual churches is based solely upon average net funds". 
In order to comply with Paragraph 441.3 of the V,sciµline we recommend that the 
last sentence of the fourth recommendation be deleted. In its place. the following is 
recommended: "The annual report from the churches is the pastor's responsibility. We 
urge all pastors to consult with local church fin,rncial persons in order to assure the 
accuracy of the fiscal information reported." These amendments or recommendations 
made by Or. Crenshaw were approved by the session. The Rev. Harry Mays reported 
the action of the Review Committee: We commend the Committee to Evaluate the Con-
ference Budget Process. We note with the Committee the need to make all responsible 
in the local churches aware of the need for information on the conference fiscal matters 
through better communications for the Annual Conference. We know that our Annual 
Conference communications experts will assist in meeting this need. The amended 
report of the Special Committee was approved as a whole. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES ADMINISTRATION REPORT 
1.1.as presented by Mrs. Clelia Hendrix. Chairperson of the Council. The Rev. H. Sam 
Johnson reported the concurrence of the Review Committee. The reports found on 
pages K-1 through the Recommendations on K3 were c1dopted. Mr. Harold Smithyman, 
convener of Review Committee on E 2 reported noncurrence with a portion of the Study 
Report on South Carolina United Methodist Camps and Retreat Centers found on pages 
K-3,4,5. The Review Committee recommended that the Annual Conference direct the 
Board of Missions to direct the Belin Board of Trustees to be in dialogue with the Board 
of Directors of the Sewee Coastal Retreat Center. Bishop Clark ruled that this was out of 
order. Recommendations 1 through 10 as found on Pre-Conference Reports pages K-4 
and K-5 were adopted. 
The following statement of the James L. Belin Board of Trustees and the Board of 
Missions was received as information after discussion in the Review Committee: 
JOINT RESPONSIBILITY OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS OF 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND 
THE JAMES L BELIN BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
The James L. Belin Board of Trustees and the Board of Missions of the SC Confer-
ence of the United Methodist Church are given the responsibility of carrying out the 
intent of the trust of James L. Belin. 
The SC Conference Board of Missions is charged with nominating persons to serve 
on the James L. Belin Board of Trustees. 
On May 25, 1976, the Court of Common Pleas of the 5th Judicial Circuit decreed 
that the Trustees of the James L. Belin Board of Trustees be holders in fee simple of 
lands comprising the basic corpus of the James L. Belin Estate, the original will having 
been lost in a fire during the Civil War. 
The James L. Belin Board of Trustees has the responsibility to administer the trust 
for the benefit of Missions in the SC Conference. 
In order to carry out their responsibilities the following procedure is agreed upon by 
the James L. Belin Board of Trustees and the SC Conference Board of Missions. 
1. All identification of mission needs to receive funds from the James L. Belin Board 
of Trustees will be initiated either on the local church level (via Administrative 
Board Council), through District Mission Specials (via OS), the Conference 
Board of Missions, or its divisions such as special ministries. 
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2. A written request identifying the need, verified and accompanied by doc urnr 1. 
tation. shall be submitted to the SC Conference Board of Missions. 
3. The James L. Belin Board of Trustees will advise the Board of Missions o! ! he 
projected amount of funds available to support Mission projects in the year ah(•c1d. 
along with any Mission they feel should receive priority as serving the part1Cui<11 
interests of the trust. 
4. The SC Conference Board of Missions will allocate available funds, taking inro 
consideration the moral imperative of the trust. 
5. The SC Conference Board of Missions and the James L. Belin Board of T rusu·r·s 
will each name a liaison person to the other Board so that communication t1nd 
interpretation may be enhanced. 
THE PROPOSAL TO BEGIN A FEASIBILITY STUDY OF A POSSIBLE 
CAPITAL FUND CAMPAIGN FOR OUTREACH MINISTRIES (page I< ,1 
received concurrence by the Review Committee. The Rev. Charles Graves rose fur J 
point of order. He asked if the adoption of such a study by the Conference session wo1,ld 
also be automatic approval for the inclusion of a such figure into the CF A budget. B1shnp 
Clark ruled that should the conference adopt the report regarding the Feasibility St L,ll<.. 
the confermce would be adopting the proposed cost at the same time. The Rev. Ed Eil:s 
moved that we expand the time of the session in order to complete this report; it \t,1s 
approved. Dr. Carolyn Briscoe rose to speak in favor of the Committee's recom 
mendat1on. The Rev. Ralph Bowling moved for the previous question; it was apprm1l'C1 
The Proposal to Begin a Feasibility Study of a Possible Capital Fund Campaign for Our 
reach Mmistries, page K-5, was not approved. 
INTRODUCTION -- The Rev. Chad Davis presented the Rev. Yaqub Laldin from 
Pakistan. 
THIRD DAY - TUESDAY EVENING 
June 3, 1986 
7:30 PM The Ordination service was led by Bishop Roy C. Clark. The preacher was 
the Rev. Carole Cotton-Winn of First United Methodist Church, Houma, Louisiana. The 
elders assisting in ordination were the Rev. Raymond T. Gibson and the Rev. Ray P 
Hook. 
ORDINATION SERMON 
The Reverend Carole Cotton-Winn 
I bring a story, a story that you know well-that you have heard from the days of your 
childhood. So I ask you to hear it again with new ears. 
"Long ago in the time of the judges there was a famine in the land. And a man from 
Bethlehem in Judah went to live in the Moabite country with his wife and his two sons. 
The man's name was Elimelech and his wife's name was Naomi and the name of his sons 
were Mahlon and Chilion. These sons married Moabite women and one of them was 
called Orpah and the other Ruth. They had lived there about ten years when both 
Mahlon and Chilion died, so that the woman was bereaved of her two sons as well as of 
her husband." 
"Thereupon she set out with her two daughters-in-law to return home because she 
had heard while still in the Moabite country that the Lord had cared for His people and 
had given them food. So with her two daughters-in-law she left the place she had bt'en 
living and took the road back home to Judah. Then Naomi said to her two daughters ;n 
law, 'Go back. both of you, to your mother's home. May the Lord keep faith with you c1s 
you have kept faith with the dead and with me. May He grant each of you security in the 
home of the husband'. She kissed them and they wept aloud. Then Orpah kissed her 
mother-in-law and returned to her people. But Ruth clung to her. 'You see, said Naomi, 
your sister-in-law has gone back to her people and her god. Go back with her.' 'Do not 
urge me to go back and desert you.' Ruth answered, 'where you go I will go, your peop!e 
shall be my people and your God my God, and where you die there I will be buried.· 
When Naomi say that Ruth was determined to go with her she said no more, and the two 
0f them went on until they came to Bethlehem." 
Let us pray: 0 Lord. warm the cold places of our hearts; light the dark corners of 
our minds and Jill the empty chambers of our spirits. Amen. 
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A minister I knew who served large churches in our jurisdiction and was for a long 
time a candidate for the episcopacy once said at a retreat for young ministers, "The 
relationship that I have with members of my congregation is one of intimate aloofness." 
Now, I gather that what he meant by that was on the surface there was enough emotion 
and display of feeling to be taken for closeness, while underneath there was a carefully 
measured distance, actually keeping him untouched. A certam air of closeness was 
desirable. hut always with the right amount of space so as not to be vulnerable. Good-
ness knows, it's hard not to be vulnerable in this business. Just when we get close to 
those who are living with us in our community, chances are they're moved or we are 
moved. Just as the Nomination Committee gets everything in place with the right people 
and the nght jobs we begin to get signals from someone, either verbally or non-verbally, 
thr1t they are not going to be able to fulfill the obligation they accepted, because of other 
commitments to their time and priority. 
I had a conversation one time with a woman at a School of Missions who told me 
about being a part of a congregation of several thousand. She had been active in the 
congregation, was a UMW President, and on the Administrative Board. On one occasion 
her husband had been 111 the hospital. The senior minister had come to visit her husband, 
and at the time he had made the call she had been out of the room. She saw him just later 
m the elevator and she told me: "I was sure that he did not know who I was." The sensi-
tive in our midst see beyond intimate aloofness for the bankrupt style of ministry that it 
is. If we are to be in mmistry we have to be in a ministry that finally says we are in this 
together. We have to move beyond the appearance of ministry to the depths of ministry 
to the place where your sorrow is my sorrow, your joy is my joy. 
Somehow Ruth and Naomi had transcended the intimate aloofness that is so often 
cht1racteristic of mothers in law and daughters-in-law. Now this is no young wife trying to 
plrdse her husband by wooing her mother-in-law. Her husband was dead. In fact, all the 
men who had been important to both of them were dead. What you have here is two 
women standing in the middle of a dirt road trying to decide what to do with the rest of 
their lives. The older womc1n is gnawing her bottom lip as she tries her best to say good-
bye, and the younger woman transcends her farewell with words of commitment that 
have rarely been equaled in all of Canon or literature. This is the real thing; two people, 
two women at that, making a commitment that sounds for all the world like vows at a 
wedding. No wonder those words cause our feelings to run deep when she says to her 
muther-in-law, "Where you go I will go, your people shall be my people and your God my 
God, and where you die there I will be buried." They were unlikely candidates for such 
touching words of covenant and commitment. There was no organ music playing softly in 
the background. There were no candles on the altar. 
What did these two women have that was so radically different from what we usually 
thmk of when mothers-in-law are mentioned'> Mothers-in-law do not get very good press 
1n our society. About the only people that get worse press are stepmothers. I have been 
both a mother-in-law and step mother for about ten years now, and neither are names 
that I claim in public. There is something very endearing about becoming a new mother; 
it's even more endearing to become a grandmother, or, wonders of wonders, a great 
gr,mdmother. But the endearment falls off when the title becomes stepmother or mother-
in law. 
Yet here is Ruth making a radical break with tradition to leave her own mother. the 
land of her birth. and go with Naomi to an unknown life in a foreign land. In so doing, 
they participate in God's creation of a new future, a new future for them and for Israel, 
for they return to Bethlehem, to become a part of the house and lineage of David. 
Strange, isn't it, how our involvements with one person or one cause may inevitably 
lead us to commitments that come, like mothers-in-law, with the territory - On the day 
Ruth married Ch ii ion she surely had no idea she would be standing in the road commiting 
h~rself to a strange new life with his mother. When I made a commitment to ordained 
ministry I was standing on holy ground at Perkins School of Theology. When I received 
•ny appointed I realized that I was now standing on the parking lot of a pJper mill. This 
1t•as the largest paper mill in all of north Louisiana and our church was located right under 
it:; shadow. Do you remember the last time you drove through a community with a paper 
mill? The paper mill had pervaded every thing in and around the church. The odor got on 
your clothes, it got in your car, it was in your hair, it was everywhere. Nothing in the 
church was spared. The fumes from the chemicals had gotton into the typewriter, the 
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organ, the air conditioning, everything, anything that was mechanical. One night we v.ere 
at the church playing volley ball outside. and my husband missed one that came his way 
In response to the gibes he got about it John said. "Well its hard to hit the ball and hold 
your nose at the same time'" But friends, nobody laughed. 
There are times that we find ourselves in unlikely places with people as unlikei1, as 
our mother-in-law. making commitments that we had never dreamed about at any other 
time in our lives. That is exactly the call of Ruth and Naomi. It is the call to recei-.:e the 
people that we are given as gifts. It is a call to receive the place that we are given as 
a gift. It is a call to reach deep and find within ourselves whatever is real that we can share 
with those people. 
When I first went to Brownville I learned early on that Mr. Walter was not com,ng to 
church anymore because a woman had been sent to that congregation. In order to f ulh, 
appreciate this you've got to understand that this is one of those churches in whJCh 
everybody is related to everybody else. Mr Walter's daughter was our choir director. 
and his son-in-law was the chair of the Pastor Pansh Relations Committee. The first time 
I met Mr. Walter he was sitting out in his car in the parking lot waiting for the services to 
be over so they could go to lunch together His daughter took me to the car and said. "I 
want you to meet someone." We talked a while and I didn't think about it much anymore 
The next Sunday Mr. Walter came to church and he sat on the very back row. He 
managed to leave before I got down the aisle to shake hands. The second Sunday. Mr 
Walter came and he sat about half way up, and this time we shook hands before hr left 
The third Sunday I looked out and I couldn't find Mr Walter Then I turned around and 
he was in the choir He was in the place where he had always sat in that congregation for 
years and years and years. The only person who likes to tell that story more than I do is 
Mr. Walter. Mr Walter and I became dear, dear friends. To this day he is one of those 
persons that I miss the most from that congregation. 
Now I take it that Mr. Walter and I were gifts to one another. But neither Mr V-'Jlter 
nor I could receive the gift that we were to one another until we were willing to take the 
risk to step beyond whatever separated us; and come to know one another as per~ons. 
Then we could be in ministry to one another. 
Granted, relationships may seem safer from a distance. The call of love is not to back 
off at the point it begins to get uncomfortable, but to move in closer. As we take the risk. 
a depth of relationship can develop that would not otherwise be possible. That depth 
cannot happen from the luxury of distance. It can only happen in the ambiguity of close 
ness and commitments. It is like deciding to go with your mother-in-law to Bethlehem 
before you know Bethlehem is Bethlehem. Friends, if we are not willing to take that risk. 
how can we expect it of others? 
A few years ago a young couple were appointed to a church just fifteen mile,, from 
where we live. We didn't know them well, but we thought we would enjoy each others 
company. In the times to come we did get to know the, and we shared their joy when the 
wife of this young couple was going to have a child. It became even more exciting on 
Sunday morning when Steve called us and said, ''We've got to go to the hospital right 
now'" "Can one of you come and preach at my church?" As it turned our I was preaching 
in Houma, so John got on his 'circuit rider horse' and drove fifteen miles down to Steve's 
church and preached the word and administered the sacraments that morning. A 
beautiful child was born to that family. He was, Jared, a Sunday child, good and ga~; 
Jared was two weeks early so he stayed in the neonatal care for a while, but then he 
came home. They watched him very closely and carefully, and he bagan to grow. \.\'hen it 
came time for Jared to be baptized, they called John back and said, "Well, John will 
you ~ome down now and baptize Jared?" So John went like a proud grandfather ctf to 
baptize Jared. We joined them in the afternoon for a wonderful baptism celebr.'ltion 
Several months later Steve and Diane and John and I took a very poignant jourrw\,,' to 
Baton Rouge to join our conference at the funeral of Bishop Kenneth Shamblin. 81;hop 
Shamblin had been struck with a cerebral hemorrhage from which he never recovered 
That was a sobering experience, to Join our annual conference at the funeral of our own 
bishop. When we arrived home we were exhausted, emotionally, physically, and mental-
ly. The phone rang the minute we stepped in the door. I heard John say, "He died' He 
di~d!" And I thought "who died?" We don't have anyone in the hospital, serious\:. ill 
When John hung up the phone he said, "Jared died." Jared had died while we were gone 
to the bishop's funeral. The sitter had put him down for a nap and he died in his sleep. 
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They call it Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, SIDS. They don't know why it happens or 
what they can do to prevent 1t, only that some children do simply stop breathing in their 
sleep. So this time John and I both drove fifteen miles to Steve's church and we both 
preached at Jared's funeral. When Steve reached up to close the casket on that beauti-
ful, beautiful child, buried in his baptism suit, something in me broke where there will 
always be scar tissuP. that is Jared. It was a real birth, it was a real baptism and it was a 
real death. 
When you are ordained this night to administer the word and sacrament and order 
you are also being called to a ministry to be real. You are ordained to be real in the 
deepest and the most profound sense of the Word. There is no place for intimate aloof-
ness in the ministry of Jesus Christ. There is no place for anything that would seperate us 
from one another as brothers and sisters in Christ There is no place for us to hold each 
other at arms length because we are different. We have only this opportunity to be in 
mm1stry ... and friends. we must seize each moment. .. each precious rnornent that is given 
us to find a way to reach out to those who need us Lmd who we need. 
We are called to be real in the same way that the skin horse asked the rabbit, "what 
does it_ mean to b~ reaP" "Does real mean you have a handle or things that go buzz on 
the 111s1de of you> And the skin horse said. "No. thc1t ·s not what it means." "It doesn't 
happen all at once. You become It takes a long time. That is why it doesn't often happen 
to people who break easily, or haw sharp edges, or have to be carefully kept." 
If you are going to become real, you have to be willing to give of yourself in whatever 
place you ma~,: find 1t, even when that means going with your mother-in-law to Bethlehem 
before you knew that Bethlehem is B~thlehem Ruth and Naomi teach us something 
about the nature of our commitments. fhey show us what it means to claim those who 
are given to us as our very own. 
Frederick Buechner says that the first ministers were the twelve disciples. They were 
not called because they were necessarily brighter or nicer than anyone else. In fact, the 
New Testament record suggests that they were continually jockeying for position. and 
m1ssmg the point, and, when the chips were down, interested in nothing so much as 
savmg their own skins. Their sole qualification seems to have been their initial willingness 
to rise to their feet when Jesus said, "Follow me." 1 
. _Now you and I are the ones who have been called to follow. We have all be called to a 
ministry, some to the ordained ministry, others to the ministry of all believers. When God 
calls, God calls us to move in close, to not just talk about being brothers and sisters in 
Christ, but to be brothers and sisters in Christ. We are all goind home from Annual 
Conference with an appointment, you and me, clergy and laity, because we are the 
people who ha~e been given a pl_ace in _a \Vorld in which to do God's ministry. 
We wouldn t be here tonight 1f we d1dn t feel that commitment dearly and deeply. 
Now that means that God has a new future and God calls us to join with Him in creating 
a new future. Sometimes we may f111d ourselves on roads that lead us to as unlikely a 
place as Bethlehem. But I say that even Bethlehem can be a place of new beginnings. 
When you are quest1on111g your place. When you are questioning your appointment. 
W~en you fmd yourself standing in the middle of a dirt road trying to decide what to do 
with the rest of your life, I say that Ruth and Naomi are not a bad model for people of 
faith. They were wdltng to go, on faith, to Bethlehem before they knew that Bethlehem 
was Bethlef-iem. They met God there to begin a new future for themselves for Israel and 
for the house and lineage of David. Now if we can be as faithful, maybe ~e too ca~ find 
our place and our people and serve our God who has called us to a ministry and has 
chosen us to follow. 
0 God, we are all being sent somewhere. Some of us 
are more sure about it than others. Some of us still feel 
like we're standing in the middle of a dirt ro~d trying to 
decide what to do next. We may not be sure about the 
stopping places, but we are certain of the way. If you 
w,11 lead the way, Lord, we will follow. We will follow. 
Amen. 
1 Buechner. Frederick. Wishful Thinking, Hapere & Row, Publishers, New York, Jt'i!\C] 
p. 62 _ ~ 
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FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY MORNING 
June 4, 1986 
The Bible study was led by the Rev. Mary Lou Santillian Baert in the Johnson Arena 
Center. The session was called to order at 9:30 by Bishop Clark and Mr. Wilson Mount 
led the conference in singing. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS AND APPEALS 
The Rev. William W. McNeill presented the following: 
Resolution: "The General Rules of the Urnted Methodist Church, Para. 68, 19tq D1sL: 
p/ine, state that fasting is one of the ordinances of God to which the people callee 
Methodists are to give special attention Furthermore, in the examination of those 
admitted into full connection the following question is found. Will you recommend tasting 
as abstinence by both precept and example. 
Be it resolved, therefore, that the Saturday before Annual Conference be deciared a 
day of fasting and prayer, and that members of the Annual Conference, both clerq~· and 
lay, are urged to keep fast as a spiritual preparation for the work of conference. Me-n1bers 
are requested to bring the cost of the meals missed to the opening Holy Communion 
Service Sunday night. This resolution was presented by the Commission on Worship 
and the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals concurrs. The conference approved this 
resolution. 
RECONSIDERATION OF THE FEASIBILITY STUDY FOR A CAPITAL 
FUNDS CAMPAIGN - The Rev. Taylor Campbell made the following morion ·1 
move for reconsideration of the portion of the Conference Council on Ministries report 
which asks for a feasibility study of a possible capital fund campaign found on page K-5 oi 
the Pre-Conference Report. This was seconded and the Study was reconsidered. Mr 
Harry Kent then made the following motion. "I move that the feasibility study he con 
ducted by the Conference Council on Ministries using staff and voluntary assistance to 
determine needs and desires from all areas of the conference, and to determine the 
possibility of second-mile giving. The results of the study would be interpreted to decidr 
whether or not a capital funds drive should be proposed at the 1987 conference session 
And, even if a fund drive is not needed to identify needs, the Conference Council on 
Ministries needs to address this." This was seconded and then approved after questions 
were considered. 
THE UNITED METHODIST CENTER TRUSTEE'S REPORT -- Mr. TM. 
Nelson of Review Committee A. l reported concurrence on this report and it was 
approved. 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES PROPOSED COORDINATED 
PROGRAMS - Mrs. Clelia Hendrix presented Report Number 3 of C.C.O.M The 
Rev. Kenneth Timmerman, for the Review Committee, reported concurrence with the 
following amendments. "That the Women in the Pulpit Sunday (page L-1) be changed 
from April 21 to March 8, and that the February 26 deadline be changed to February 1 
This was approved. He also made the following editorial change on page L-10 that goai 
5.6 No. 72 add the word "to'', making the sentence to read ''FOR TO SUCH BELONGS 
THE KINGDOM OF GOD." The Rev. Robert Borom then made the following cimend 
ment to delete from item No. 24 on page LS, the last two sentences which read,.. to be 
held in Spring of 1987 at Spring Maid Beach." .. leadership from general boards and 
agencies." Those two sentences were deleted by the session. The complete report was 
adopted as amended. Mrs. Hendrix introduced support staff members present and 
thanked them for their work. Mrs. Dorothy Bachman, audio-visual coordinator, spoke to 
the Conference about available audio-visual resources. 
The Rev. Mark Jones reported for Review Committee G, reported an editorial 
correction regarding the last sentence of the first paragraph of the Pre-Conference 
Report of the Board of Health and Welfare. The corrected portion on page G-1 
should read: " ... there are now four apartments at the Greenwood Methodist Home and 
two duplex apartments at Orangeburg Methodist Home." This editorial change was 
approved. The Review Committee went on record expressing their disappointment that 
no action had been taken on the children's needs study although this study has been 
completed. The Board of Health and Welfare Ministries Report was adopted. 
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THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE SALARIES was 
made by the Rev. Taylor Campbell who outlined the changes from the previous yeM. 
Mrs Annl' Drake reported for Review Committee B. I recommending concurrence with 
Report No. I. She also recommended concurrence with Report No. 2, with the following 
amendment "That item "T" of Report No. 2. page B-11, be amended to read as follows: 
"Pilstors on Leave of Absence, except as provided in continuing resolution No. 201." 
This w-1s approved Mr. Harry Kent made the following motion in the form of an amend-
ment to the equitable salary report: "I move that the equitable salary guideline "T" found 
011 Pc1ge B-11, and 12 be amended by addition of subheading 5 as follows: "Special 
appcmtments _catagones A, B, and C as defined in Para. 443 of the 1984 Discipline: 
"\/a now, special appointments within the itinerancy of the United Methodist Church." 
This was seconded and passed. Mr. Kent then made the following amendment: "I move 
that the following addition be_made to_ the list of recommendations related to equitable 
salar<,. that in accordance with dec1s1on No. 492, the Judicial Council. a minister or 
memher 111 good sta_nding of the annual conference who is left without an appointment 
rt' entitled to full minimum salary and that this provision be subject to a six year limit 
Seconded and approved. · 
REFERRED MOTION -- Mr. Kent made the following additional amendment: "I 
mo\'e that the guidelines to equitable salary commission be amended by the addition of 
an 1rt'rn "V" as follows: "Equitahle salary assistance shall be granted to conference 
members in good standing who have been given special appointments outside the United 
Methodist Church provided that the annual conference must vote approval of financial 
ass1:,tance .. m e_ach md1v1dual case, and that such assistance is subject to a six year 
maximum This was seconded, but The Rev. Archie Bigelow made a motion to refer 
this mc1r1on on proposed item "V' to the review committee at the 1987 Annual Con-
ferenl e. The motion to refer was adopted. 
PETITION TO THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL -- Mr. Kent also offered the fol-
lowing motion: "I move that we petition the Judicial Council to make a declarative 
r~l.1_11g on the constitutionality of the Equitable Salary recommendations C., J., K., T. and 
L. This was seconded and approved. The session recessed until 10:30 AM. 
INTRODUCTION . -· Bishop Clark introduced Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr. Bishop 
Hardm was given a standmg round of applause. He responded with appropriate remarks. 
ORDER (?F THE DAY - The Board of Pensions Reports were called. The 
Re_v Archie B1g_elow secretary_ of the Board of Pensions presented the Reports. An 
ed1to;1al correction was made m line three, section B of Report No. 1 correcting the 
date ,o December 31, 1987. The session fixed the 1987 service annuity rate at $215.00 per 
service year and requested $3,376,454.00 for the 1987 pension program of the Annual 
Conference. Report No. l, as corrected, was adopted after concurrence was reported by 
the convener of the Review Committee, Mrs. Anne Drake. The Personal Notations pre-
viously adopted but unreported m the Annual Conference Journals oi 1983 and 1983 
were agam approved ( See Question 71). The 1986 Personal N oration found in answer to 
Busin_ess Question 71. were also approved. The Addendum A to the Ministerial 
Pension Plan and the Comprehensive Protection Plan for fiscal 1987 as found on 
pages B-2. 3 was adopted. The Board of Pensions Reports were adopted' as a whole. 
'-' THE COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCE REPORTS were presented by 
'Ir:, Anne Drake, Review Committee convener. Mrs. Drake amended proposed Cat-
egor~ ::CJ of Report No. I by substituting the following: ··9_ Ordained ministers from other 
.A.nnudl Conferences, or Methodist denominations and other denominations fully em-
plo~ed hy and under espiscopal appointment to a local church of the South Carolina 
Annuc1I C onterence under the provisions of Paragraph 425 of the 1984 Book of Discipline. 
This v"as approved. Report No. I was amended by ildding category 10. as follows: "10. 
Full r1111e employees and their eligible dependents, of a local church of the South Carolina 
,6:nnuc1I Conference currently enrolling 75",, of all full-time employees in the Annual 
l;ontcrence group msurance plan. The funding basis is to be established by the local 
1 :iurl·h with the Annual Conference on the current advanced premium." This was 
.ippr()\:ed. Reports 1 · 10 of the Commission on Group Insurance were adopted as 
amended, on the motion of Mrs. Drake. ' 
. RECOGNITION OF RETIRING MINISTERS AND SPOUSES -- Mr. John 
r.JrEviw, Chairman of the Board of Pensions introduced the ministers and spouses who 
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are entering the retired relation at the 1986 session. After each person was g1vi·n an 
?Pport_unity to address the session, Bishop Clark commended the class for then work 
m ministry together. The conference gave a standing round of applause in recognition 
and apprec1tat1on. With announcements the session was closed at 12:20. 
FOUTH DAY - WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
June 4, 1986 
After Bishop Clark convened the session, singing was led by Mr. Wilson Mount 
The Rev. Twila Broadway gave the invocation. The Rev. Chad Davis called on Mr Harry 
K~nt to recognize Cub Pack 82 from Hopewell and Tabernacle Chuches in the Rue\.- Hill 
D1_stnct Bishop Clark then presented the Scouting Award to the troop nwmbers 
Miss Clarissa McFarland was recognized to speak to the Conference in behalf lii the 
Black College Fund. Ms. Helen Rhyan asked, from the floor, to have the Rev Jinws 
Jo_hnston's poem. which he had read at his recognition during the Order of th., Da~. 
printed 111 the AdL,ocate Applause was the vote. Bishop Clark said it would l,e d()!w 
HARRIS MOTION REGARDING SALARIES -- The session turned t() the 
following motion introduced by Thl' Rl'v. Calvin Harris shortly before the morning Order 
of the Day "If and when the Bishop and cabinet find it necessary to make an adJu:,trnent 
or change 111 an apomtment which would decrease the minister's salary in such act1n11s h~ 
$2,500 or more, that Equitable Salary shall so supplement the salary of such appull7tment 
such that the pastor or pastors shall not fall below the level of such previous appoint 
ment. Action 111 such cases shall coincide with the Bishop and cabinet's authorm and 
recommendation." Rev. Harris then spoke to the motion. The Rev. Norman Brown 
spoke in favor citing Item "M" in the Equitable Salary report. The Rev. Jack Ml'adurs 
asked the question: "Does this make up the difference so that the minimum loss of sciltlr~ 
is $2,500')'' Mr. Harris answered that the supplement would be to restore the salar~ t() 11, 
previous level. Dr. Meadors spoke to the differential in clergy salaries in black· wh:t; 
churches, the differential in salaries for men and women clergy, the inevitablr sd!an 
reduction for a Black pastor who comes off the district. He cited the decrease ::iurn~ 
white pastors receive when appointed to a district. He stated the Harris motion sr1m1ld 
be precede_d by a fiscal impact study The Rev. Thomas Campbell spoke against the 
Harns motion and 111 favor of netter equitable salaries. 
KANIPE SUBSTITUTE - Rev. C.E. Kanipe offered a substitute motion The 
Equitable_ Salary Commission will bring to the 1987 Annual Conference a plan to address 
the inequitable salary structure and the problems which have resulted therefrom." Susan 
Henry-Crowe offered an amendment by addition: "That the study be done in consulta 
tion with the Cabinet." This addition was accepted by the maker and the seconder 
Mr. Harry Kent asked if this was a call for equalized salaries so that higher salaries at the 
top would have to be reduced to carry the freight? Bishop Clark interpreted the m()tion 
to not carry any mandate for equalized salaries, but was a mandate to study the problem 
of unequal salaries." Rev. Kanipe agreed with this interpretation that the studv is in 
regard to inequitable salaries. · 
McNEILL SUBSTITUTE - The Rev. W.W. McNeil! offered a substitute as fol 
lows: "That all pastors who receive appointment changes resulting in the loss of more 
than $2,500 be given a special hearing before a joint meeting of the Bishop, two District 
Superintendents and two representatives of the Equitable Salary Commission. The Rev 
Paul Harmon asked Rev. McNeil! the purpose of the hearing. Rev. McNeil! responded 
that the hearing was to explain the appointment and adjust the salary. The Rev. Chris 
Poole spoke against the McNeil! substitute, stating that if we limited decreases in salaries. 
we would also need to limit increases in salaries. He stated that if it is fair to limit de 
creases, it is also fair to limit increases. The Rev. Frederick Yebuah observed that if the 
McNeil! substitute were adopted, salary increases would be in the hands of a select 
committee. The Rev. Reggie Rowell requested a ruling on whether the substitute and 
~ven the proposed study is really in order. Bishop Clark made the following answe1 
That (a) the bishops and the cabinet make appointments, (b) the local charge confer 
ence sets salaries, (c) that the annual conference may set an equitable or minimum 
salary and 1t may also consider plans for equalization of salaries. The scope of the pro 
~Sais_ regards the equalization of salaries." Ms. Frances Hill asked that we spend less 
time discussing salaries and vote on the issue. The McNeil! substitute motion was read 
to the session and defeated on the vote. The Kanipe motion, as amended, was read 
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··The Equitable Salary Commission will bring to the 1987 Annual Conference a plan to 
address the inequitable salary structure and the problems which have resulted there-
from. The study will be done in consultation with the cabinet." It was approved and 
became the main motion. It was adopted as the main motion. 
MOTION ON TEMPORARY GENERAL AID -- The Rev. Ted Walter 
made the motion: That the Annual Conference direct the Committee on Petitions 
to General Conference to report to the 1987 Annual Conference a petition urging 
GenerJI Council on Finance and Administration to recommend to the 1988 Gen-
eral Conference that the Temporary General Aid Fund be continued to provide 
salary support for pastors of local churches, especially in cross-racial appointments. 
MOTION FUNDING COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS -- "Secondly, to instruct 
the SC Council on Finance and Administration to provide expenses up to $2,000.00 
from the Contingency Fund for the Committee on Petitions." This motion was approved 
after discussion. The Reports of the Commission on Equitable Salaries were adopted as 
a whole. The session recessed at 2.50 PM. 
ORDER OF THE DAY :mo PM. The Reports of the Board of Church and 
Society beginning on page F-3 of the Pre Conference Reports was presented by The Rev. 
Mickey Fisher. The introductory report was received as information. It was done. In 
Section 1 of the Church and Criminal Justice Report, the Review Committee recom-
mended concurrence with thf' amendment as found on its report in the Pre-Conference 
matenal adding No I under V. to read as follows: "Further, we recommend that the 
Board of Church and Society request that the Council on Finance and Administration to 
allocate funds to support a part time chaplain for small Department of Correction insti-
tutions where there is no state supported chaplain assigned." In response to an inquiry of 
the Pcirlimentarian, Bishop Clark ruled that the recommendation was not in order since 
the Standing Rules require that any recommendation for change in the 1987 CF&A 
budget proposals has to be held over twelve hours. The Rev. Charles Graves then made 
the motion that this matter be referred to the Board of Church and Society for study and 
that after consultation with CF&A it be brought back to the 1987 Conference. This refer-
ral wc1s approved. The report on Church and Criminal Justice was approved. 
THE RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT THE FARMER'S AND THE RURAL 
CRISIS IN OUR COUNTRY, page F-4, received concurrence from the Review 
Committee. The Rev. John Culp introduced Mr. J.S. McMillan, a third generation farmer 
and a member of Swallow Savannah Church. Mr. McMillan reported on the condition 
of farmers in Allendale County and the rural crisis in general. The Resolution to Support 
the Farmers and the Rural Crisis in Our Country was put before the session. The Rev. 
Clark Jenkins then noted three editorial changes to be made in the remainder of the 
report of Church and Society. ( 1 j In the Resolution on the Resurgence of the Ku Klux 
Klan. he noted that the second line in the second paragraph, which now reads, " ... to 
affirm the resolution .. " should be changed to read " ... call attention to ... " (2) In the Reso-
lution on Terrorism, paragraph three, beginning ''In our condemnation of terrorism ... '' 
should be deleted. (3) In the Resolution on South Africa, second paragraph, the words 
·· .. March I, 1987" should be inserted. Mrs. Roberta LaBoon, Zoar Church, Greenville 
District, made a motion that we adopt no resolution from The Board of Church and 
Society during the remainder of this conference. This was ruled out of order. Ms. 
LaBoon asked that the Reports of the Board of Church and Society be tabled. After 
consulting Robert's Rules of Order, the Bishop ruled that the motion to table the entire 
report is out of order because it is for the purpose of defeating the motion. Dr. Spencer 
Rice spoke to the resolution to support the farmers. The Rev. Clyde Anderson sup-
ported the Farm Resolution and offered an amendment. "Be it resolved that the Confer-
ence play an important role in providing education and training through workshops, 
seminars and training events. Such training events should be conducted witr. District 
Sup,:'rlntendents, pastors and lay leaders across the state. Such training should include 
e:,amining the Biblical understanding of land and the covenant relationship b€tween 
Cod. the people of the community of faith, and the land, an understanding of the histori-
cal development of the crisis, especially since post World War II period, along with the 
development of federal and state policies affecting agriculture in the United States." 
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The Conference reconvened at 3 45 PM. A lay member from EhrrMrdt s:,pp• •: · 
farm resolution. Ms. Jo Ann Eubanks, St. John, Aiken, asked. "Who 1s tu v.: 
letter noted in the first part of the resolution)'' The Bishop answered that hv .•.. •. 
writes for the Annual Conferences. The chairperson of the Board of Church and\,·,, .. ·. 
confirmed this as the intention of the Board. The Rev. Kim Strong offered an am(:': c· ,,• · 
to the original Resolution, but was ruled out of order inasmuch as the maximum r,, .. 
of amendments to the original Resolution had been offered. The Anderson resoluli()r: 
was read again. It was adopted. The Rev. Paul Cheezem of Blenheim Circuit nur"·~ ··.-:: 
the insertion of a verb " ... a letter is to be written ... " would make it gramatically c.rp:c•: · 
He then offered an amendment to the Resolution: " ... urging that letters to be v,"'".l:'· 
to the persons recommended in the Resolution to Support the Farmers and th"' :-: ,:cc 
Crisis in our County be written by individual local church members and mm1si":·: 
rather that by officers of the conference. This was approved. Rev. Willis Goodv.:1n :·,,,.< 
that the Board add the words "migrant and farm workers" as a part of the R(:'sc. · ,y 
The Rev. Clark Jenkins stated that the Board addressed the migrant and farm ·;. ,_,,,,, 
situation in 1985 and a plan is in place. He noted that the Board is merely tr:,:ing tr_, "·'< 
the migrant workers situation and the Farmer Resolution separate The Gu.,,j ., · 
amendment was lost. 
EDUCATION FACT SHEETS - The Rev. Lounne Rouse asked if the B,x·r:: ,_, 
Church and Society would send out fact sheets concerning educational events as w,-:. -:o' 
lists and addresses of law makers referred to in the resolution. Rev. Jenkins inc:•-::·,-:: 
that the Board of Church and Society would do this. Mr. Ed Huggins, Francis Av_,_,_. 
Greenville, noted that we were considering a highly complicated issue and wondf:':rcc :· 
we have the expertise to really lobby on this issue, a highly technical and contro. ::~s:-:: 
one. Mr. Bob Bailey, Main Street, Columbia, noted that Clemson University alreadJ ~.,;i'; 
a number of educational events for persons concerning farming and the farm rns1c :~," 
resolution was approved as it had been amended. 
LaBOON MOTION - Ms. Roberta LaBoon, Zoar Church, Greenville Oi~:•;c 
made a substitute for the remainder of the report: "Due to the adversity of the pt.:'.. ;c::_. 
the United Methodist Church receives as a result of statements of resolution frrf:: '.r,': 
Board of Church and Society, I move that the 1986 Annual Conference of the !. · ::::-:: 
Methodist Church adopt no further resolutions from the Board of Church and Sr.A ii:'~ · 
Mr. Wyatt Minton, Trinity, Camden spoke against the motion. The Rev. Wiii:c: .. ?. 
Bouknight, Ill spoke against the motion because of the mission of the Church to c <,;•,·~;. 
the world and we want to claim the arena of politics for Christ. Mr. Winston Smith. bf. 
Lancaster, spoke for the motion noting that the resolutions, which are not binding "::'~ 
divisive. Ms. Harriet Greer, St. Mark, Greenville, spoke against the motion, citm,; ''.",~ 
need to discuss things rather than hide issues presented by Church and Societ'., "I:~ 
Dwight Frazier, St. John's, Batesburg, spoke for the motion. The Rev. Nathaniel E .a~,; 
was ruled out of order because all possible negative speeches had been mad" f.., 
unidentified member noted that no one had a corner on conscience, and that we s:.-,1~;c 
not couch matters of importance in a racial context. We can discuss issues open:\ -::·,-:: 
accept differences of opinion sincerely, freely and with understanding. Mr. James C-::'-:: 
ner, Rehoboth, Greenwood District, spoke for the motion because our internc1 <3-
ments make us appear to be negative. Mr. Harry Kent moved the previous ques:"-· ·_,:-
the motion. The LaBoon substitute was defeated. 
KU KLUX KLAN RESOLUTION -- The Review Committee concurred wi:: ·:,:: 
Resolution on the Resurgence of the Ku Klux Klan. The vote was for approval as ' ·:-:i-:: 
been amended by the committee. 
The Review Committee concurred with the report of the Board of Churc:-, c:',-:: 
Society's Resolution on Terrorism with the following changes: Delete paragraph '. -::',-:: 
insert the word, "terrorism", in the last paragraph behind the word, "conden" ·, 
that the last paragraph reads: "Therefore, we call on the South Carolina United Mt:"._,-_· 
ist Conference tc condemn terrorism and to promote an understanding of the cc-"'' 
and consequences of terrorism and its causes." It was approved as amended 
The Review Committee recommended concurrence with the Resolution on South 
Africa. The Rev. Frank Portee offered the following amendment to the South Ahcc:· 
resolution: "According to the Social Principles of the United Methodist Church. :;,~ 
apartheid system as practiced in South Africa is legalized racism in its cruelest f,_,~-~ 
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.. .,,, / · ,e 'vc1st maJority of blacks in South Africa are struggling to throw off the shdckles 
, ~:;~"w1d Apartheid is d system of laws that enforces racial segregation and disenfran 
-:sv· 0 ·:,r Blacks are required to live in designated areas far away from employment 
r..cf,'' .11t1es which keeps black families separated for long periods of time Blacks in 
:;,._,:· .·\rrica make up 72''., of the population, but they are not allowed to vote or take part 
r ::--,v .-iovernment. Persons who speak out against the government's policy are often 
·-.,1:-:r.:·d." that is, confined to their homes and forbidden to speak to the press or groups 
., ~,f- ;:iie. We. the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church re-
··x:-;-~vnd immediately that each church join in a World Day of Prayer and Fasting to end 
.r_ ,_;:;: 0 ule in South Africa. Our concern is increased by the growing economic and 
;t•:1:> ::c c::1l!iance between South Africa and other nuclear powers. Therefore. in an effort 
·. ,, .:' 1 the issues and determine what action South Carolina United Methodists can 
.~K"' :-. Christians and as congregations, we recommend: ( 1) Prayerful consideration of 
·:.:: S, .. th African situation as a threat to world peace especially in light of South Africa's 
·1.( e·,~r capahility (2) To examine the Harare Declaration as a means of educating the 
, 0 :>-,'. Methodists ahout ways in which they can support current ecumenical move-
--i:-~·,. rirgc1nized by moral concern for the liberation of South African people. Be it 
-.;.•,(;I' vd that the I 986 South Carolina Annual Conference reject as heresy any attempt 
,·. t;'.· :1_, apartheid as an expression of Biblical tradition." The Rev. Scott Middleton of 
<E: 1), --ilterboro District offered an amendment that we reaffirm the I 985 resolution on 
;r,v· Africa with the following amendment: "We will express concern to the General 
::.-.,16rr'. rif Pensions through our representative to the General Board of Pensions about 
·-i:: ;,r, 1c1_, of investing in companies that support the racist government of South Africa 
·:-rr;,. /1 financial assistance, loans and the sale of supplies that contribute to the op-
::,r;:c,,. •·,n of hlacks. The Rev. David Lupo noted that we should perfect the original 
:=:.::s.-,U1on Bishop Clark ruled that the Portee substitute was before us. Rev. Delos 
.:>;rd?crman spoke against that amendment: "I am not saying that the General Board of 
::,,:,,c.:r.:-1s 1s beyond critism. The General Board of Pensions has, howPvPr, been the 
,;.,_·q:r . .:· for the train of corporate responsibility in America since 1978. If a resolution 
:r,r,i,, rhe investment policies of the Board of Pensions had been made a decade ago, 
-.i:-'.r,rc• the Board of Pensions initiated the Committee on Corporate and Fiduciary 
-.;,;c,r.r,s1bility and before the Board of Pensions made sure that the Sullivan Principles 
vc,rr,, not only adopted but implemented, that would be one thing. This is 
;rrv~mg else. To insert this resolution now is, I think, very unfair and very uninformed. 
>"''"' .-ire three ways that the church is addressing the problem of investments in South 
.C.:i~:r-: 1 1) Active shareholder advocacy, (2) Selective divestment and (3) Total divest-
".-:'· P,ese three approaches were approved in August of 1985 by the general agencies 
·,r., .:., ! Jnited Methodist Church at a consultation for all agencies that receive funds from 
·.:: r ,,:•neral Council on Finance and Administration ( the Board of Pensions does not 
•;,· ;,,·•,,:• CF&A funds but abides by the general Church investment policies). The invest-
"v: · :,()lic1es of the General Board of Pensions have always complied with the Social 
::,, ~'° ::i!es The Board of Pensions was the first church agency to structure itself to be 
;,.:c• · -.<1t rh1s 1s done. The General Board of Pensions has been instrumental in having 
'i:- · .. ,1,c1n Principles adoptE.'d by a growing number of American companies. The Rev. 
;.-·:· ,uilivan began this concern for the corporate conscience of the United States a 
·:.:-.- ,-::'..:· ciqo. I do not think thc1t we ought to do anything that would impugn the Sullivan 
~- ', :iies c;r 1rnpl\,: that the 1nwstment policies of the General Board of Pensions have 
·_{,,/ ,:n1_,thing less than ethical. That simply is not the case." The Rev. W.D. Davis 
.r.•: . .:•' •"·cl that we should pass no resolutions on South Africa unless the survival of 
.. !:-,.,:,<"sin South Africa 1s also addressed. The Middleton amendment was lost on the 
·:;- The Portee amendment was read and defeated. The original Resolution on South 
S:,, ·: was c1pproved. 
, / :he Resolution on Nicaragua, the Review Committee recommended deleting 
·,, · "-.r pcirc1grdph, concurrence with the rest. The Rev. Risher Brabham, who was in 
· ' -: · :<~,Jcl in April. spoke for the resolution. The Rev. Paul Cheezem of the Blenheim 
· riffned dn amendment to item i+:3 " ... that local church members and ministers 
•
0:e President and our congressional representatives." And an item #4 "Loral 
,·: · -- r,c1stors are urged to educate and motivate local church members in this process." 
• ,. _, C", v,:cishington Kearns spoke against the Cheezem amendment. The Rev. Calvin 
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Harns spoke against the Cheezem amendment. The Cheezem amendment \\d~ dt 
teated. The Rev. Carl Harris then made an amendment to change item #2 b1,,, <1cd1ng. 
"and the Soviet Union" to the end of that sentence, and then strike item number .1 1r the 
resolution. The Rev. Joe Prigden asked to add, "and Contras" to item #2. It was ac\·epred 
by Rev. Harris. The Rev. Charles Inabinet spoke against the amendment. An unident1t1ec 
member supported the amendment noting that France supported the American re,oiu 
tion. Mr. Scott Rayner, Greene Street, Columbia, spoke for the original amendment 
Mrs. Ann Drake supported the amendment because it reflects the views of the cungre 
gation she represents and is healing in nature. The Rev. Phillip Chance spoke agams: 
the amendment. The Rev. Randy Smith spoke for maintenance of the three itf'ms re 
maining in the report. The Rev. Clark Jenkins then spoke for the Board. The Harns 
amendment was lost. Mr. Winston Smith, Zion, Lancaster, proposed an amendment to 
add an Item 4 or 5 that says: "That we support the Council on Bishops and express our 
own deep concern over reports indicating serious denial of human freedom and al1 uses 
of human rights that are imposed by the Sandinista governement as well as h1,,· the 
Contras." The Winston Smith amendment was adopted. The Resolution was then 
adopted as it had been amended by the review committee as the main motion The 
amended report was adopted. 
Although the time for adjournment was near, a motion was made to extend the time 
of the afternoon session to complete the reports of the Board of Church and Soc1et\,, 
John Redmond, for the Committee on Nominations, moved that the t\nnuai 
Conference reopen consideration of The Standing Rules for the purpose of amending 
Rule 68. This was done. The Committee on Nominations then moved that we amend 
Rule 68 so that the Committee on Petitions be considered as "special committee" that 
is neither quadrennial nor non-quadrennial. This was adopted. The Standing Rules were 
then adopted as they had been amended. 
The review committee concurred with The Resolution on the Display of the 
Confederate Flag at the Statehouse. Mr Wyatt Minton, T nnity, Camden, asked that 
the conference not be divided after the vote, no matter which way it goes. The Rev Joe 
Alley, The Rev. James Hunter and The Rev. William R. Bouknight, III spoke in behalf oi 
the resolution on the basis of our Biblical heritage, especially the writings of the apostle 
Paul. Mr. McGee Fralick of Ehrhardt spoke against it. The Rev. Mitchell Ormand was 
concerned that we regard the confederate flag as a siGnificant issue. Mrs. Harriet Black 
well, St. Luke, Hartsville spoke against it adding that the person to address on this issue 
is the governor. Mr. Ortho Poole, Suber-Marshall, Columbia, spoke against it. Brabham 
Amendment: The Rev. AM. Brabham asked the question, "If I make an amendment 
which is relatively innocous, can I make my speech?" The Bishop responded that 
Robert's Rules of Order says no frivolous amendments can be made. Dr. Brabham added 
an amendment at the end of the resolution: "We earnestly request the officials of the 
state be asked to adequately display the flag in a reverent manner for future generations.· 
He then spoke to the amendment for three minutes. Upon the request of the Rev. Fred 
Reese, the conference voted to extend the time, but point of order was called. Dr Brab 
ham, however, did not continue. The Rev. Jeannie Saylor asked the question, "Is the 
statement in the first line of the resolution correct?" It states that the flag of the Con 
federacy has flown over the South Carolina State House since the Civil War, in light of 
Mr. Brabham's statement that it had only flown there since 1961. Mr. Risher R. Faire>. 
a professional historian and lay member from Lyttleton Street, Camden, noted. as a 
point of information, that the Confederate flag that has flown over the state capital 1s not 
the official Confederate flag. The Confederate flag was taken down in 1965 and hJs nor 
been flown since. The flag that has been flown since the centennial of the Civil War is 
actually a regimental battle flag and has no business being flown. A regimental or head 
quarters flag is the proper designation. No official action was taken to correct the histori 
cal accuracy of the Resolution. The Brabham amendment was approved. The ;-na1n 
resolution, as amended, was approved. 
Mr. Winston Smith made the motion that we suspend the session and resume the 
Report of the Board of Church and Society Thursday morning. The session was ad· 
journed at 5:45 PM. 
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FOURTH DAY - WEDNESDAY EVENING 
June 4, 1986 
The Commission on the Status and Role of Women and the Committee on Archives 
and History led in the Celebration of the 30the Year of Ordination for Women at 7.30 PM. 
The ordaine_d clergywomen of the Annual Conference participated in the worship service 
under rhe direction of The Rev. Ellen Younker and The Rev. Gloria R. Davis. The Rev. 
and Mr~ Phillip C. Thrailkill and The Rev. Thom Jones performed "Ribs Rebellion." 
After J solo by The Rev. Debra Quilling and a Litany of Thanksgiving, the stories of 
women clergy were shared and their gifts and graces celebrated. 
FIFTH DAY -· THlJRSDA Y MORNING 
June 5, 1986 
The Rev. Mary Lou Santillian Baert completed the Bible Study and received the 
thanks of Bishop Clark a_nd the session. After Mr. Wilson Mount led our singing, Bishop 
Clark expressed apprec1at1on for Mr. Mount and his musical leadership at this confer-
ence: The Rev. Chad Davis also expressed appreciation to Mr. Mount, who will be eighty 
on his next birthday. He then recognized ninety year old Colonel Marion S. Lewis of 
Bethel Church, Charleston, who has been an Annual Conference lay member for 31 
consecutive years The Rev. Granville Hicks introduced Ms. Donny Mae Jones, the first 
James L. Belin Scholarship recipient. She shared her story and thanked the session for 
her educational assistance. Ms. Barbara Boultinghouse, speaking as chairperson of the 
Commission on the Status and Role of Women and at the request of the clergywomen 
of the South Carolina Annual Conference, made the following motion That the Annual 
Conference establish a Bessie B. Parker Memorial Scholarship Fund, the interest 
from whJCh would be used to provide financial aid for United Methodist women from 
South Carolina, who are studying for the ordained ministry at approved United Method-
1st sernmanes; that the fund be administered through the Ministerial Education Fund of 
the Board of Ordained Ministry and the Conference treasurer, and that an offering be 
taken at the end of the morning session to start the fund. Ms. Frances Thompkins 
amended the motion to read: "Seminaries approved by the University Senate of the 
Urnted Methodist Church." The amendment was approved and the main motion was 
approved. 
The session returned to the Church and Society Report. The Review Committee 
concurred with Resolutions on Peace and Justice with an editorial change in the date in 
item I Si to "Ju_ne 7, 1987" and the addition of "Council of Bishops" rather than "Bishop's" 
111 item ( 1). Bishop Cla_rk offered tim~ to a lay member who had asked to speak on 
Monday evening regarding the Bishops Pastoral Letter. The lay member, however, was 
not present and did not speak. Lancaster Cluster motion: The Rev. Louis Jamison 
cluster leader of the Lancaster Cluster, offered to amend the Board of Church and 
Society Reports by addition of the following motion "I move that the Board of Church 
and Srx1ety spend this year in study and come back to Annual Conference 1987 with a 
program, resolution or recommendation by which we as an annual conference and as 
local churches can respond to the tremendous amount of television advertisement of 
alcoh, die beverages used for sporting events and other youth oriented activities." The 
mot1c,n was approved. 
Phillips motion: The Rev. Gary Phillips then made the folowing motion That the 
Board of Church and Society be directed by this Annual Conference to develop and 
includ., in their 1987 Report to Annual Conference a statement doing the following 
things l) Explaining the theological basis on which we base our involvement in social 
polit1c;:il issues; 2) Delineating several of the Biblical and historical precedents for involve-
~enr rn social political issues; and 3) Listing several guidelines for the devleopment of 
,uture resolutions. It was approved. Raymond Stokes as!<ed for a point of personal 
pnvil~(Je: expressed appreciation for the work of the Conference dealing with the Church 
an:l Society resolutions yesterday, but expressed the opinion that the Board of Church 
ard Society was selective in its resolutions. There is no resolution on Afghanistan. There 
15. no difference between the sins of capitalism and the sins of communism. The com-
p.eted reports of the Board of Church and Society were then adopted as a whole. 
Bishop Clark then called attention to the report of the Committee on the Annual 
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Conference. This was approved and included the recommendation for thl' 19~~ Anril:,; 
Conference May 31 -June 4 to be held at Wofford College. Spartanburg. SC The i,1~h(,: 
spoke to rhis sa1,,:mg that we had changed our session time to conform v..:ith public"-;, •11,i 
schedules. Wofford College had changed its summer school scht.>dule to as~1-,i ,:\ 
session. The Educational Improvement Act has changed the length of the publiL ~, hill 
sessions We cannot ask \\'afford College to make any further changes in the su:11111,: 
school schedule. which means that our Annual Conference will meet 1n 19~~ 1dur, 
public schools are closed. This means that public school persons would lw Lmcit1it•:, 
attend as conference members. The Annual Conference needs to consider th1-, anc 
wrestle with it to make decisions for the future. 
At JO 00 AM the Report of the Episcopacy Committee was given b~,: Dr. !\-lcKd-. 
Brabham, Jr. Report No. 3. is found on page R 4. The review committee concur~. T!v~ 
was aopro\..'ed bv the bodv. The Re\..'iew Committee concurred with the Resolution 18 :; 
to establish an Episcopal Residence Fund. The Report on 8-13 which deals with Join, 
Resolution from the Episcopal Committee and the Task Force for New Congregationa: 
Development and Redevelopment was presented. The report on the Congregational Devel 
opment and R~development was presented by the Rev. Granville Hicks. The budget on page 
B-13 had a salary adjustment to $36,920.00. $10,000.00 was added for office equ:pmer.: 
and furnishings to take the total budget request from S72.882.60 to 8'1,920.60. Report No 
I, found on Page R 4 was amended by the Episcopal Committee to read. "F und!119 anc 
staffing of this office shall become effective at the Annual Conference 198'.'." Dr 
Brabham noted that this would reduce the budget request by approximately hillf or 
$47,981.30. Additionally, on page RA. the Committee inserted the words "the term o: 
office not be more than six years maximum." Report Number Three, page R ~ wa~ 
considered first. Ms. Frances Thompkins reported the concurrence of the Re1.iei.\ 
Committee. The following Report Number 3 of the Committee on the Episcopac1;· wa~ 
approved: "The Episcopal Committee will welcome the Bishop assigned by the Sourh 
eastern Jurisdictional Conference to the Columbia Area in 1988. regr1rdless of gender or 
ethniL origin ... The Joint Resolution of the Episcopal Committee, CF&A and the Annua. 
Conference Board of Trustees found on page B-1'1 regarding the Episcopal Residence 
Fund was approved. Dr. Brabham asked that representatives of the Task Force tor Ne1\ 
Congregational Devleopment and Redevelopment speak to the proposal report iounc 
on pages B-16, 17. Mr. Harry Kent noted that it would be inappropriate to consider th~ 
proposal inasmuch as it included approval of Report Number I of the Committee on thE 
Episcopacy. Bishop Clark suggested that chairman of the Episcopal Committee repre 
sent Report Number 1 and explain the rationale; then representatives of the Congre 
gational Development group would share their rationale. We would first consider Reporr 
Number 1 and then consider subsequent proposals or reports and take things rn rha! 
order if there are no objections. There being no objections, the suggested order was foi 
lowed. Report No. 1, found on page B-12 was presented by Mrs. Sara Shingler. The Re1. 
Granville Hicks presented the report of the Task Force on New Congregational Del.'elop 
ment and Redevelopment which had been mandated by the 1985 session. Dr. Brabham 
formally offered the amendments stated above. In response to an inquiry of the Rev. CJ 
Lupo, Dr. Brabham stated that the maximum tenure for the area administrative assistant 
would be not more than six years. This amendment was approved. Ms. Frances 
Thompkins reported non-concurrence by the Review Committee on Report Nurn:,er] 
The Review Committee then moved to refer Report Number 1, page B-12. of the Ep1sco 
pal Committee to the 1987 session for further study. The Rev. James Medle1, rnade 
remarks on the review committee's decision to refer. The Rev. John Stapleton s<1·d tht' 
motion to refer was a substitute by the Review Committee. Bishop Clark, after drs 
cussion by the body, ruled that the referral of Report Number 1 be considered firsr. Mr 
Bill Carr. Williston, spoke against referring the report and in favor of the Task Force 
Report. The Rev. Harry Mays moved to table Report No. 1 of the Committee on the 
Episcopacy. The motion to table was not approved. The Rev. Julian Ford spoke in fal.'or 
of referring and asked Bishop Clark to address the body regarding the job description o: 
the area administrative assistant. Mr. Bennie Richbourg, North Charleston, spoke 117 
favor of referral. The Rev. Larry McCutcheon spoke against referral. Dr. Spencer Rice. 
Shandon, Columbia, spoke in favor of referral. The Rev. Allen Long opposed referral. Dr 
Mcl{ay Brabham made the motion that votes on this matter be taken by written ballot 
The request for the written ballot was defeated. The motion to refer Report Number l 
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was put and defeated. . . 
]()30 AM. Report Number I of the Committee on the Episcopacy was pre-
sented for debate and action. The Review Committee recommended non-concurrence 
Mr Claude Simpson, St. Mark. Seneca spoke agamsr non-concurrence_ and outhne_d th~ 
evolution of a job description for the area c1dmrn1strat1ve assistant. fhe Rev. James 
Squires asked for a definition of smaller churches in item #5, which the bishop defined 
as usually being less than 200 members. An unnamed lay member spoke rn favor of non 
concurrance. Mr. Marchant Cottmgham of Buncombe Street spoke for concurrence and 
lavored leaving the particulars of the 106 description to the descress1on of th_e bishop. Bdl 
Hurbnt. Shady Grove. Irmo spoke in favor of non-concurrence of t_he Review Commit 
ter Rev. Joe Alley spoke against the recommendation of the Review Committee and 
cited the number of conferences in the Southeastern JunsdICtron (8) with area admin1-
stratr,·e assistants John Wingard from Lexington stated that he thought the Review 
Committee considering the reports did not have enough clear mformat1on prt'sented. In 
respnnse to the inquiry of The Rev Douglas Bowling, Bishop Clark ruled that defeat of 
Report Number 1 would. in effect. disapprove the proposal for an admm1strat1ve as-
sistant found in the Joint Resolution which would no longer be valid. The proposal for a 
position for congregational development and redeveopment could. howev_er_, be_ con-
srderl'd Rev. Bowling then moved that we table Report No. 1, Pa_ge B-1. until consrdera-
tion was given to the Jrnnt resolution on B 13 and the Task F-orce -Riyort for Con-
gregation Development and Redevelopment found on pages B 16, 1,. I he Rev Paul 
Chl'e:em asked if the body could approve Report #2 and disapprove R~port #1. Bishop 
Clark ruled that it could be done. The motion to table was defeated. The Rev. Gene 
Norris asked if the administrative assistant would have to be a clergyperson. The bishop 
responded that all the adminrstrative assistants were clergy, but that was not a requ1re-
men1 Mr. Wyatt Minton moved the previous question. Mr. Harry Kent !equested that 
we \tlle by written ballot. A written ballot was not approved. The Rev. Steven Mor~an 
asked rf we had hired an adrrnnisrratrve assistant rt 1-<eport Number 1 rs adopted. Bishop 
Clark said that an administrative assistant had not been hired, but adoption of the Report 
:\lumber would authorize an administrative assistant. The Review Committee was 
~upported in non-concurrence. The bishop ruled that the job description _in the Joint 
Resolution was not germaine. The reports of the Committee on the Episcopacy as 
amended were adopted 
Report of the Task Force for Congregational Development _and Redevelop-
ment -~ The Review Committee concurred with the preamble and sections I and II of the 
Task Force for Congregational Development and Redevelopment on page B-16. Th_e 
review committee offered an amendment for sections Ill and IV on page B-16, 17: This 
amendment was explained by the Rev. c;ranville Hicks. Mr. Harry Ken!. on a pomt of 
order, noted that unless Standing Rule 103 is suspended, and a two thrr_ds vote would be 
required for adoption of the monetary figures Task Force Consideration Tabled The 
Rev. Mickey Fisher moved to table the amendment to the Task Force for New Congre-
gational Development and Redevelopment until the Report of the Board of M1ss1ons on 
F 7 was considered. This was so ordered. 
The Review Committee recommended concurrence with the action plan of the 
Board of Missions Report and offered amendments ( 1) amend by addition rn Goal 1.2 
the phase "or to form cooperative parishes" so that Goal 1.2 would re_ad: "To provide 
consultation and funding support for congregations seeking to consolidate with other 
congregations or to form cooperative parishes to create a stronger bas_e fo_r nurture an~ 
witness, (4) new congregations are envisioned through this consohdatron proces_s. 
12) Amend l.2e-h by deleting the word "Consolidation" from the title "Chu;_ch Extension 
Consolidating Project" so that the title reads: Church Extension Proiect. The amend-
ments to the report were approved. The Rev. CJ. Lupo proposed an amendment to 
the Board of Missions Church Extension Policy by addition The Rev. Fred Reese, 
secretary of the Board of M1ss1ons. spoke to the amendment. Mrs. Clelia Hendrix 
anended the first sentence of the proposal by adding, in the first paragraph "cons1dera-
t on by" between the words "request" and "the." The Hendrix substitute was approved. 
Disnrssion followed on the relationship between the Board of M1ss1ons Church Extl'.n-
sion Policy and the report of the Task Force for New Congregational Development and 
Redevelopment. The Rev. C.E. Kanipe asked if the proposal before us ehmrnat_ed ~he 
Conrdinating Committee. The Rev. Harlan Wilson observed that the Coordrnatrng 
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Committee was critical. The Rev. Louis Jamison amended the Lupo proposal by c.Hid1t1on 
of section IV. Mr. Fletcher Carter spoke against the Jamison and Lupo amendments 
and spoke for the report of the Task Force. The Rev. James Hunter spoke !or the 
amendment. The Rev. Tony Gavalas observed that the church extension pol1c:, 1s 
stronger than the amended Lupo amendment. The Rev. Oscar Smith observed th,lt the 
Lupo amendment focused the direction and work of the CCOM Director and stc1!\ The 
Jamison amendment was approved. 
Bishop Clark announced the offering for the Bessie Parker Scholarship Fund c1nd 
then made a personal statement regarding the area administrative assistant. "V,:e have 
to decide what we want from our bishops and superintendents. We have to decide 
whether we want desk hounds or persons in the field." The bishop hopes that this matter 
can be moved from an authority issue co the question: "What do we really want from 
episcopal leadership and how do we facilitate that? That's the real issue. What do we 
want the episcopacy and the superintendency to be and how do we facilitate what we 
really want?" The session adjourned. 
FIFTH DAY - THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
June 5, 1986 
The Conference resumed discussion of the Lupo Amendment. The Rev. Robert 
Borom asked if the acceptance of the Lupo amendment would abolish the Coordinating 
Committee for the work in congregational development and redevelopment. The Rev. 
C.J. Lupo replied that the amendment would not preclude portions of the Task Force 
recommendations that call for a Coordinating Committee. The Rev. Paul Wood spoke 
against the Lupo amendment because he was in favor of the Coordinating Committee 
The Lupo amendment, as approved and adopted is: 
Amendment to Church Extension Policy 
"The Annual Conference requests the Administrative Committee of the Cont rrence 
Council on Ministries to consider instructing the Council Director to: 
I. Work with groups responsible for church extension to coordinate efforts, develop 
priorities, and make recommendations to appropriate decision-making bodies within the 
conference. This work shall include: 
A. Leading the Conference Board of Missions in developing a plan for organizing 
new congregations through the year 2000; and, 
B. Assisting districts in securing demographic and other planning data to idcntif:.· 
potential sites for new congregations. 
II. Work with the Cabinet and appropriate district committees to devise and insure 
the implementation of a plan for ministry with churches in transitional communties in 
order to renew, relocate, or close them. This work shall include: 
A. Developing criteria and instruments utilizing church and community trends to 
identify churches in transitional situations; 
B. Providing training opportunities for the Cabinet, pastors, and lay leadership 
involved with churches in transitional communities; and, 
C. Mobilizing conference leadership, program, and financial resources to enable 
retitalization in promising situations. 
Ill. Work with the Cabinet to stimulate local church response to the General Con 
ference mandate to reverse the decline in membership. This work shall include 
A Providing enrichment opportunities for clergy and for clergy and laity together 
in district and regional events for dialogue on covenant, accountahililty. 
mission and ministry. 
B. Initiating strong evangelization programs through the Sunday School, UMYF. 
UMW, and UMM for bringing new people into the life of the church 
IV. In the light of all the responsibilities of the CCOM Director that this work be 
given high priority in their planning of staff work and responsibility. 
Rationale: Paragraph 726.1 of the 1984 Discipline says the Director of the Confer· 
ence Council on Ministries "is responsible for the devleopment and administration of the 
program of the Annual Conference." The same paragraph in section 7.b(4) says it 1s the 
responsibility of the CCOM director "to serve as a resource person for district programs 
and the Annual Conference Council on Ministries agencies in their planning, imple 
mentation, and evaluation process." 
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The Rev. Don Britt moved that we amend by deleting Item l. ld, page F-7 of the 
Church Extension report. The Rev. Susan Henry-Crowe spoke that the action is per-
missive and does not mandate that 20" .. of the line item be set aside. The Rev. Tom 
Williams spoke against the Britt amendment. The Rev. William Kinnett of Lancaster 
spoke m favor of the Britt amendment. The Britt amendment was not <1pproved. The 
Church Extension Policy was approved as amended. 
The Report of the Task Force for New Congregational Development and 
Redevelopment was taken off the table. The Hicks amendment was to delete Sections 
Iii and IV on pages B- lh. 17 and to substitute: "III. The coordinating committee shall 
be activated immediately (within 30 days) after the adjournment of this session of the 
Annual Conference. 
1. All unused funds allocated for the Task Force set up by the 1985 session will be 
available to the coordinating committee for the remainder of 1986. 
'> The Council on Finance and Administration is requested to fund the coordinating 
council in the amount of $2,000 for 1987. 
IV. The annual Conference will provide $20,000 for research and planning during 1987. 
These funds will be used to begin the work as outlined in Section II. A comprehensive 
plan ,ind strategy will be presented at the 1987 Conference." 
V.The Coordinating Committee will be responsible to the Conference Council on 
Ministries. 
SUSPEND STANDING RULE 103 The Rev. C.A. Graves noted that the 
Standing Rule 103 would have to be suspended in order to adopt the funding requests 
1n the Hicks amendment. He asked about the source of the $20,000.00 research and 
planning funds in section IV of the amendment. The Rev. Susan Henry-Crowe moved 
th<1t ,1·c suspend rule No. 103 in order to deal with the Hicks amendment. Rule 103 was 
suspended. Mr. Fletcher Carter spoke in favor of the Hicks amendment. Additional 
Lupo Amendment. The Rev. C.J. Lupo amended the Hicks proposal by adding Section 
\.'. above making the coordinating committee responsible to the Conference Council on 
Ministries in response to discussion regarding the questions of the Rev. Fred Reese and 
Mrs. Clelia Hendrix. Section V. was approved. In response to the inquiry of the Rev. 
Charles Graves, Bishop Clark stated that the $20,000 in section IV. would be placed 
under the CCOM budget. It was approved. The Report of the Task Force for New Con-
greg<1t1onal Development and Redevelopment, as amended, was approved as a whole. 
Harry Kent made the motion that we suspend Standing Rule 98 which would limit 
time of speeches to two minutes and speeches to two for and two against. This 
was seconded and passed. 
Mr. John Redmond reported for the Committee on Nominations. On page D-4 
Sewee Board of Directors John Wesley Evans, I, replaces O.J. Nelson and Needham R. 
\lv'illiamson replaces Reginald Thackston. On page D-5, Greenwood Methodist Home: 
Patricia S. Wood replaces Susan Ulmer. On page D-6, Wofford Board of Trustees, 
please note that Dr. George Whitaker did not resign (the word is in error) the term 
expired On page R-2, Council on Finance and Administration, Quay Adams replaces 
Br>an Crenshaw. On page R-3, Group Insurance, James Holliday resigned and is 
replc1ced by Mrs. Leathra Hodges. On page R-3, Methodist Center Board of Trustees, 
Bill ,Jl·nkins replaces Verdell Barr. The nominees for the Committee on Petitions, 
addl·d to R 3. are Carolyn Briscoe, Harry Kent, Verdell Barr, Esther Witherspoon, Ted 
\Vaiters and Sam Johnson. Bishop Clark listed his nominees for the Board of Diaconal 
\lm1str»· as found on page R-2: James Arant, Mary Jane Reynolds and Linda Gadsden. 
The ndrne of M. David Arant was removed from the nominees to the Board. The Review 
Committee concurred with the nominations. The motion by Sinclair Lewis to suspend 
thl' Rules and allow additional nominations was defeated. The nominees listed above and 
:hu~c listed in the reports of the appropriate nominators were elected as a whole. Mr. 
Dan \\'inchester was elected Lay Leader of the Annual Conference. 
CABINET NOMINATIONS -- The Rev. Marshall Meadors made the following 
' ,1b:net nominations. which by the consent of the session, were elected without reading: 
D:stncL-Committees on the District Superintendency, District Committees on Ordained 
0inistry, District Committees on Church Location and Building, District Boards of 
I rustces. tSee Journal listings.) The Rev. E.H. McDowell requested that the nominees of 
the District Superintendents be distributed in the registration packet at future sessions of 
the Annual Conference. The request was made into a motion and was adopted. 
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HARRIS MOTION ON SEMINARS -- The Rev. Calvin Hams made the foli(l1, ,::: 
motion: "I move that this Conference entertain for study and implementation thl' 1d\'t1 
providing District Seminars under a program developed_ by the Comrrnssron on Rc1t l' c11i 
Religion and Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling to bnng together all rn11;1~:l'_r~ 
of the conference for sensitivity and values clanf1cat1on trarnrng. Such that ~'l' 11119:1· 
begin to know each other in a more real sense of love,_respect an~.appreciation Tht1t ,1 
budget be set at $12,000 to implement and facrlrtate said program. This was seconded 
Rouse Motion to Refer: The Rev. Luanne Rouse offered the following referral Imme 
that the concern of the Rev. Calvin Harris for the study and implementation of the idea 
of providing district seminars under a program developed by the Comm1sions (in Race 
and Religion and the Committee on Pastoral Care and Counselrng be brought !( 1 tht' 
Bishop's Consultation scheduled for July 1, 1986." This was seconded and adopted 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF AREA ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS-
TANT - The Rev. Stuart R. Smith made the followrng motion: "I move that this <1nnuai 
conference reconsider for the purpose of referral the matter of the Episcopcil Area 
Assistant, namely, that this matter be referred to the Committee on Episcopacy· for 
their development of a proposed job description, which would clearly rnsure and demon 
strate in specific ways that the Bishop of the Columbia area be enabled to perform those 
responsibilities which are uniquely his to perform. Further, tha_t this report be returned 
to the Annual Conference in 1987 for reconsideration at that time. This was secon~ed 
Mr. Wyatt C. Minton moved to suspend the rules and call the question immediately fhe 
Rules were suspended. The motion for reconsideration and refe:rai was defeat_ed: 
Mrs. Clelia Hendrix then presented the reports of the Comm1ss1on on Christian 
Unity and lnterreligious Concerns, found on page C-6 and amended as found on 
page R-4. The amended report was approved. The Review Committee concurred with 
the resolution on R-4. The report was adopted as amended as a whole. In response to the 
question of Mr. Wyatt Minton, The Rev. Janice Frederick report~d _that the Review 
Committee suggested that rnformat1on be provided by the Cori:m1ss1on about Henry 
Evans Society, specifically the history, the purpose, and the '.equ1rements for member 
ship. The Committee asked that representatives of the committees and comm1ss1ons be 
present at the Review Committee meetings. The Rev. Scott Clorn~~er reported _that the 
Henry Evans Society studies Black Methodist history and spec1f1cally recognizes the 
work of the Rev. Henry Evans, the father of Methodism in the Fayett~, N<?rth Carolina 
area. The purpose is to recapture, recall and celebrate Black Metho~1st history, needs 
and directions. Rev. Cloninger agreed to report the concern of the Review Committee to 
the Commission. . 
Mrs. Hendrix, noted an editorial change on page C-6, in the Report of the Commis-
sion on the Status and Role of Women. The date in the next to last paragraph should 
be changed from September 20 to September 27, 1986. The Review Commitee con-
curred. The report was adopted as a whole. 
The report of the Commission on Archives and History, Pa~e D-1, was pre 
sented by Mrs. Esther Witherspoon In paragraph 3, the na!11e of Victor B1lanchone 
should be substituted for the name of William Mount. Mrs. Witherspoon also made the 
motion to have the banner that was designed by Mrs. Pierce Cook and made by Mrs. 
John Featherstone, be adopted as the conference banner and that the banner be housed 
in the United Methodist Center. Adopted. Mrs. Featherstone stood and was greeted b~ 
applause. The report as a whole was adopted. 
The Rev. Van Thomas presented the report of The S.C. Advocate Trustees He 
recognized the addition of The Rev. Aaron Fryer and The Rev. David Arant to the staff 
He called attention to ten national awards won by the Aduocate over the last six ,,ears 
and presented a plaque to editor, Maryneal Jones. The three recommendations_found 117 
the report, pages D-2, 3 were approved with concurrence by the Review Comm1ttPP and 
the session. 
The Rev. Gene Mullikin reported for The Committee on the Conference Journ.al
1 The Review Con1mittee made the following amendment to the report on Page DJ ,u.l, 
reports on nominations and resolutions be submitted to the Conference Secretar~· no 
later than June 15, 1986." This was approved by the conference. Then there v.:Js a 
mction by the Rev. Edward Giles to reconsider the Conference Journal Report. This 
was seconded. Mr. Giles gave his reason for reconsideration. The report was not 
reconsidered. 
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The Rev. Lounne Rouse made the report for The Committee on Pastoral Care 
and Counseling, pages E-4, 5. He recommended that the 1986 Annual Conference 
commend Dr. Iverson Graham for his nineteen years of service to the Conference. He 
asked that Bishop Clark write a letter of apprecidtion to Iverson Graham on behalf of the 
confcrl'nce The Review Committee concurred. In response to the question of The Rev. 
Edward Giles, only centers approved by the Committee may receive the fee supplement. 
The reports were approved as a whole. 
The Specialized Ministries Section of the reports was presented by Mrs. Clelia 
Hendrix. The following recommendations were made The Rev. Robert Hall for the 
Re,·1ew Committee. "( 1) That the Board of Missions review the pattern of funding for 
these ministeries (and Specialized Ministries B) to see if the Columbia area or any other 
area of the state is receiving a disproportionate share of the funds available. (2) (a.) That 
the South Carolina Annual Conference develop a policy statement on Cooperative 
Parish Ministry as a viable option for small membership churches, to be incorporated 
within the existing system. (b.) That a training program be designed for District Super-
intendents and pastors for the development of cooperative parish ministries in South 
Carolina. (The Rev. Clyde A. Anderson, director of the Bennettsville-Cheraw Area 
Cooperative Parish, explains that the two most important reasons for the existence of 
cooperative parish ministries are to assist churches in strengthening their program and 
to help churches survive. A third reason is to help people in need within the communities 
where the cooperative ministries are located.) Mrs. Clelia Hendrix accepted these 
recommendations for the Council on Ministries. Editorial corrections were made in the 
report of the Wallace Family Life Center, page J-2. Strike the word "Women's" in line five 
of the program listing to read: "Young Adult Group." On line nine strike the number 
2, ISO to read 215. The Rev. Lillian Washington made the following recommendation from 
Review Group J: "That all specialized ministries have representatives from the respective 
agencies in order to provide information regarding their programs so that the Review 
Committee can rnake inielligent decisions and iearn more about these particular min-
istries." Mrs. Hendrix agreed to this. The Specialized Ministries reports were adopted as 
amended and or corrected as a whole. 
COLLEGE PLACE RESOLUTION -- Review Committee A-2 convener, The 
Rev Harry Mays reported: "We commended the Administrative Board of College Place 
Church for this obvious collective compassionate concern. We would point out that in 
CF&A Report Number 4, page A-15, in items B. l. and B. 7., there are already in place 
provisions to meet this need in District and Conference (CF&A levle. ,. The Review 
Committee recommended non-concurrence. In response to the question of The Rev. 
Marshall Meadors, Charles Graves reported that initiative for B. l. is local, the provisions 
of B.7. are automatic. The Rev. Joe Alley reported that College Place will have to adjust 
its hudget and the Church is reluctant to adjust the budget for local mission needs 
without the permission of the Annual Conference. Rev. Mays pointed out that average 
net funds rather than membership impacts apportionments. Dr. McKay Brabham 
opposed non-concurrence. The Review Committee was not upheld on the vote. The 
Ch,m acknowledged that the conference may not have had enough time to prepare 
themselves to vote, so the vote was declared invalid. Rev. Charles Graves spoke against 
excl:'ptions and recommended concurrence. The Rev. George Duffie, Jr. asked for the 
criteria used to define the churches referred to in the College Place Resolution. The Rev. 
Larry McCutcheon moved that we refer the College Place Resolution to CF&A for 
consideration. This was done. Point of Order by The Rev. James Hyatt: That we would 
have to reopen the question since vote had been taken. Bishop Clark responded that the 
\Ott' had been invalid. Mr. Fletcher Carter spoke for referral. The following resolution 
was referred to CF&A. 
RESOLUTION OF THE COLLEGE PLACE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
~\.'HEREAS, There are numerous United Methodist churches located in enguifed areas 
and areas of transition are experiencing declines in membership due to 
these and other factors, and 
WHEREAS, Many of these churches have undertaken re-vitalization actions to reverse 
these trends and 
WHEREAS, The apportionments of the South Carolina UMC Annual Conference, 
based on four year's prior financial reports. have placed a difficult burden 
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on these churches to the extent that as much as one-third of some churdws 
budgets are for apportionments, and 
WHEREAS, Although 90-100",, of apportionments have been met, these churcht:'s ha\ e 
done so at a sacrifice of the dire need of these revitalization progr oms 
BE IT RESOLVED that the South Carolina UMC Conference of 1986 direct the 
Council on Finance and Administration to identify these churches thruugh 
conference records (or upon application of the churches) and provide them 
relief from or reduction in the apportionment items. 
The Rev. Marshall Meadors presented the CHARGE LINES AND CHANGES IN 
NAMES OF CHURCHES. They were moved to record without reading. (See Busmess 
Questions.) 
THE REPORT OF THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
- Dr. Charles A. Graves presented the reports. Report Number 2, A-12. Item ticJ. area 
assistant funding of $84,920.00 was eliminated. The total of Report 142 A. was changed 
to $554,247 or a 3.8",. increase. In Report ;;2 B.. the Congregational Development dnd 
Redevelopment Coordinating Committee with an amount of $20,000.00 was substituted 
for the Capital Funds Feasibility Study with an amount of $50,000 (which had heen 
eliminated by conference action.) Subtotals (2) should be amended to read $207,51-1700 
and Subtotal (a) should be amended to read $329,202, a 6.6",, increase 111 subsection 2.a 
of section B. of Report Number 2. On page A-13, the total in subsection 2.c was amended 
to read $750,592 and subsection 2.d was changed to $792,200. The amended total for 
Report 2.B. should read $1,770,886 or a 44''c, increase. The Rev. Harry Mays reported 
concurrence by the Review Committee. Report Number 2 was approved. Rrport 
Number 3 was adopted. Report Number 4 was adopted These adjustments chdnged 
the total for the Recommended for 1987 to a total of $12,370,074. The Conference 
approved Report No. 2, Report No. 3 and Report No. 4. The Rev. Ted Brazil asked for 
reporting on implementation of item B. 1., page A-15. It was reported by Rev. Gravrs and 
the District Superintendents that B. 1. has not been implemented generally. The a(!Just 
ment of apportionments within a district may only be done with the approval ot the 
district Board of the Laity. The Rev. Sinclair Lewis reported that he will bring 1mple 
mentation of 8.1. to the Greenwood District Board of the Laity in 1986 regarding a 
church with 4 members. CF&A Report No. 5 was made by Rev. Graves as follows "In 
accordance with the Resolution 201 passed by Annual Conference in 1985, Confrrence 
approval is requested for the sustentation grant made by CF&A, upon the recommenda-
tion of the bishop and the cabinet, to F. Bundy Bynum, Jr. for the period January 1, 1986 
through June 18, 1986 in the amount of $4,095.56. Report Number 5 was approved. 
Report Number 1. was corrected as follows: Item 6, World Service & Conference 
Benevolences should read $1,770,886 and the Average Net Funds Factor was stated as 
.060333. Item 14, Administration Fund was corrected to $554,247 with a corrected 
Average Net Funds Factor of .018883. The total in Report Number 1. was corrected to 
read $12,370,074, or a 3.9''c, increase -- perhaps the smallest increase in recent ~,:eors. 
Rev. Mays read a statement of commendation from the Review Committee. The CF&A 
Report was adopted as a whole. 
ADOPTION OF ALL REPORTS NOT REQUIRING SPECIFIC ACTION --
All other reports with no recommendations requiring specific action were received and 
approved by the session. 
CLOSING ANNOUNCEMENTS AND RECOGNITIONS -- Dr. Carol1,n 
Briscoe announced the recipients of the three merit scholarships of the Board of Higher 
Education and Ministry ( 1) Cynthia Mood, a member of Wesley UMC, Ladson will be 
a student at Claflin: (2) James Whittingham, II, a member of Cambridge UMC. Ninet~· 
Six will be a student at Wofford: (3) Scott Stephenson, a member of Bethany UMC. 
Summerville is a student at the Divinity School, Duke University. Bishop Clark recog-
nized Dr. James William Taylor, 94 years old, who has been attending the Conference 
for the 73rd consecutive year. The conference applauded Dr. Taylor. 
FIXING THE APPOINTMENTS - Bishop Clark made a statement concerning 
Paragraph 529, open itinerancy. The district superintendents were introduced and the 
appointments fixed. The Rev. Clyde Anderson offered the closing prayer and benediction. 
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SECTION V 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
T_he Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference held in Spartanburg, South 
Carolina from June I, 1986, through June 5, 1986, Bishop Roy C. Clark, Presiding. 
Date When Organized - 1785. Number of This Session -- 201. 
PART I ORGANIZATION AND GENERAL BUSINESS 
1. Who are elected for the quadrennium (tt702.6, 715.1): 
Secretary? Delos D Corderman 
Mail_ing Address: Post Office Box 11284, Columbia, SC 29211, (803) 786-0088 
Stat1st1c1an) Becky L. Buie 
Mailing Address Post Office Box 3787, Columbia, SC 29230 (803) 786-9488 
Treasurer? Becky L. Buie 
Mailing Address Post Office Box 3787, Columbia, SC 29230 (803) 786-9488 
2. Is the Annual Conference incorporated? (t702. l)? Ecclesiastical, no; legal, yes. 
3. Bonding and auditing: 
a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been bonded and in what 
amounts (tt714,2508P Becky L. Buie, Treasurer, $1,000,000.00 ' 
b) Have the books of said officers or persons been audited (tt713,2508)? Yes 
4. Wha~ conference councils, boards, commissions, and committees have been 
appointed or elected? 
a) Answer Yes or No for each of the councils, boards, commissions, or committees 
listed: 
( 1) Council on Finance and Administration? Yes 
(2) Council on Ministries'? Yes 
(3) Board of Diaconal Ministry? Yes 
(4) Board of Ordained Ministry? Yes 
(5) Board of Pensions') Yes 
(6) Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes 
(7) Commission on Archives and History? Yes 
(8) Commission on Christian Unity and lnterreligious Concerns? Yes 
(9) Commission on Equitable Salaries? Yes 
(10) Commission on Religion and Race? Yes 
(11) Commission on the Status and Role of Women? Yes 
(12) Committee on Investigation? Yes 
(13) Committee on Episcopacy'> Yes 
( 14) Joint Review Committee·> Yes 
b) Indicate the name of the agency in your annual conference which is responsible 
for the functions related to each of the following agencies: 
( 1) Board of Church and Society (t728)? CCOM 
(2) Board of Discipleship (t729)'> CCOM 
(3) Board of Global Ministnes (t730)? CCOM 
(4) Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry (t731)? CCOM 
(5) Board of the Laity (t729.8)'> CCOM 
(6) Committee on Communications(t726.5a)') CCOM 
c) Answer Yes or No for each of the following conference or district organizations: 
(1) Conference Urnted Methodist Women? Yes 
(2) Conference United Methodist Men'> Yes 
(3) C?nference Council on Youth Ministry'! Yes 
(4) District Boards of Church Location and Building? Yes 
(5) C?mm1ttees on District Superintendency? Yes 
(6) D~stnct Committees on Ordained Ministry? Yes 
(7) District Councils on Ministries? Yes 
d) What other_ councils, boards, commissions, or committees have been appointed 
or elected in the annual conference? 
See Section II (Conference Organization) of this JOURNAL. 
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5. Have the secretaries, treasurers, and statlstic1ans kept their respecti\ e 
records according to the prescribed forms (t705 7)"; Yes. 
6. What is the report of the statistician? (See report, Section XIII ol Joumi\ 1 
7. What is the report of the treasurer? (See report, Section XIII of Joum1l 1 
8. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the status of the 
work within their districts? There is no report. 
9. What is the schedule of equitable salaries for pastors (tt442, 722:31 1 St'e 
Report of the Commission on Equitable Salaries, Section VII of this Journc1I 
10. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the con-
ference to be raised for the support of the district superintendents for the 
ensuing year 1t·;10 la); S•t78,332 
11. What amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within the con-
ference to be raised for the support of the pension and benefit programs of 
the conference (tt7J0 ld, 1607)'; $3,376,454 
12. What are the apportionments to this conference: 
a) For the World Service Fund; $1,770,886 
b) For the Episcopal Fund'> $188,383 
c) For the General Administration Fund? $554,247 
d) For the Interdenominational Cooperation Fund? $29,073 
e) For the Mirnsterial Education Fund? $455,802 
f) For the Black College Fund'; $202,628 
g) For the Missional Priority Fund'; $150,061 
h) For the Temporary General Aid Fund'; $20,291 
13. What is the percentage division between World Service and conference 
benevolences for the ensuing fiscal year (t710.3d)? 
World Service? ::i::i.J",, Conference benevolences? 44. 7°ti 
14. Conference and district lay leaders (tt702.8, 746): 
a) Conference lay leader: Name: J. Dan Winchester 
Mailing Address: Route 4, 1 Pine Lane, Pickens, SC 29671 
b) Associate conference lay leaders: B.J. Pasley, PO Box 202, Clover, SC 29710 
c) District and associate district lay leaders: See listing for the Board of the Laity, 
Section II of this JOURNAL 
15. What local churches have been: 
a) Organized (t268)? Northeast, (Columbia District), St. Paul's Waccamaw, 
(Marion District), Grace, (Columbia District) 
b) Merged (t2543)? 
1) United Methodist with United Methodist? None 
2) Other mergers? None 
c) Discontinued or abandoned (tt231,444.2, 2546)? 
1) Laurel Springs, Anderson 
2) Nazareth, Anderson 
3) Live Oak, Florence 
d) Relocated and to what address? None 
e) Changed name of church? None 
f) Transferred this year into this conference from other United Methodist con-
ference(s) and with what membership? None 
g) What other changes have taken place in the list of churches? 
See Question 16. 
16. What changes have been made in district and charge lines? 
CHANGE IN CHARGE LINES 
1986 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
1. Discontinue Live Oak Church, of the Mount Vernon Charge. Disconnect 
Bethesda Church and Salters Church. Make Bethesda Church a station. 
Connect Salters Church and Mount Vernon Church to form the Mount Vernon 
Charge. 
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GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
1. Realign the Ware Shoals-Hodges Charge and the Cokesbury Charge. Make 
Ware Shoals a station. Connect Cokesbury Church and Hodges Church to 
form the Cokeshury-Hodges Charge. 
MARION DISTRICT 
l. Divide the Little River Charge. Make Little River a station. Connect Ebenezer 
Church and Wampee Church with Camp Swamp and Iona to form the Loris 
Charge. 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
l. Realign the Norway Charge and Pine Hill Church. Connect Lebanon Church and 
St. John Church to form the Norway Charge. Connect Livingston Church and 
Pine Hill Church to form the Livingston-Pine Hill Charge. 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
1. Take Armerna Church from the Chester Circuit and designate it a station, to be 
called Armenia. Capers Chapel Church and New Hope Church will remain 
connected to form the Chester Circuit. 
WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
l. Divide the Beaufort-Hardeeville Charge. Connect Wesley Church and Broom-
field Church to form the Beaufort Parish. Connect Fisher's Chapel and St. 
Stephen Church to form the Fisher's Chapel . St. Stephen Charge. 
PART II PERTAINING TO MINISTERIAL RELATIONS: 
ORDAINED MINISTERS AND LOCAL PASTORS 
17. Are all the ministerial members of the conference blameless in their life and 
official administration (tt703.4, 704.6)? Yes, by the Gran, of God, unless reported 
otherwise in the pages of this report to the Ministerial Executive Session. 
18. Who constitute: 
a) The Conference Committee on Investigation (tt2623.3)? 
Joel E. Cannon 
B.J. Cooper 
George R. Cooper 
J. Ben Cunningham 
Ciri Barfield 
James Gadsden 
Angelin J. Simmons 
Reserve Members 
Robert C. Faulkner 
Milton McGuirt 
Clyde Anderson 
b) The Joint Review Committee (tt455.lc)? 
Cabinet Members 
Charles L Johnson 
Marshall L Meadors, Jr. 
Reserve Sinclair E. Lewis 
BOM Members 
Lillian H. Washington 
H. Sam Johnson 
Reserve Richard F. Elliott, Jr. 
Other Members 
C.J. Lupo, Jr. (Bishop/Cabinet Nominee) 
Reserve: Patricia J. Parrish 
Donald J. Hope (BOM Nominee) 
Reserve: John W. Ropp 
'9. Who have received the certificate of candidacy for ordained ministry? 
(tt404,405. -Include the names of all candidates for ordained ministry who have not 
completed the studies for the license as a local pastor.) 
lzora Johnson Adamson Greenwood 
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Calvin Alston, Jr. 
Julia Bell 
Robert Samuel Boggs 
Major Brown 
Beth Burgess 
Kim Ballard Cannon 
Almeta Kay Chance 
Annette Gardner Coker 
Jennifer Copeland 
Leroy Copeland, Jr. 
Elizabeth J. Davis 
David Wayne Day 
Franklin B. Duberry 
Jimmie W. Duncan 
Charlie Ferguson 
Hayes Timothy Gainey 
Samuel Boliver George, III 
Harold Gregory Gordon 
Patricia Ann Griffith 
Samuel Grimes 
Ricky Harrison 
George Hollimon 
William Steve Hughes 
Catherine Jamieson 
Cecil Glenn Jenkin 
Janet Kaye Joens 
Willie Lawson 
Reginald Brian Lesley 
Jeffry Allyn Lewis 
Raymond Paul Litts 
Samuel E. Marcengill 
Michael A.H. McKinney 
Edward C. McLeod 
Allen Jeffery Miller 
Sylvester Moorer 
Warren Murdock 
David W. Newton 
Susan Lee Newton 
Kenneth D. Owens 
Norma Claire Parker 
Steve Allen Patterson, Jr. 
Sheila Pollard 
Othealor Prince 
Jerry Queen 
Paul Julian Raines, Jr. 
Robert Blakely Reeves 
Edgar Brookins Reynolds, III 
Nena Griggs Reynolds 
Almarie Stradford Richardson 
Buford H. Robertson 
Scott Robinson 
Thomas H. Ross 
Jimmie Jacobs Sanders 
David J. Shook 
Scott Alexander Stevenson 
Stuart M. Thomas 
Richard Terry Thompson 
Robert Thompson 
Raymond Berry T work 
Scott Hamilton Wachter 
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Florence 
Anderson 
Greenville 
Charleston 
Spartanburg 
Anderson 
Marion 
Charleston 
Spartanburg 
Greenville 
Greenville 
Columbia 
Walterboro 
Florence 
Anderson 
Flort'1l\ ,· 
Columbia 
Greenville 
Greenville 
Charleston 
Florence 
Hartsville 
Florence 
Greenville 
Spartanburg 
Greenville 
Hartsville 
Anderson 
Columbia 
Greenwood 
Greenwood 
Charleston 
Florence 
Hartsville 
Walterboro 
Orangeburg 
Greenville 
Spartanburg 
Spartanburg 
Florence 
Anderson 
Marion 
Anderson 
Anderson 
Spartanburg 
Spartanburg 
Charleston 
Hartsville 
Hartsville 
Walterboro 
Anderson 
Walterboro 
Florence 
Rock Hill 
Charleston 
Rock Hill 
Greenville 
Hartsville 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Michael Cunningham Walker Gre~m-~ 
T. Scott Watford Spartaoo""fri 
Robert Daniel Way, Jr. Char-lies1l;r~ 
Benjamin Webb Ande,-5r,m 
20. Who have completed the st~dies for the liceme M local pastor, are ap-
proved, but are not now appointed? (t407.--I~ kx each person the Year 
the license was approved.) 
Tommy Cooper, III 
J. Ashley Dickens 
Harrison Dewitt Ervin 
Ervin Broome Finklea 
Larry Ollie Gregory 
John Tyrone Hemingway 
Samuel L. Sparks, Ill 
Rodney Nolan Tyler 
Geneva Belton Williams 
Thurmon Williams 
21. Who are approved and appointed as: 
Aoreoce 
Florence 
floreoce 
Anderson 
Gr~ 
Marion 
Marion 
Olariestoo 
Orangeburg 
Marion 
1984 
1976 
1977 
1982 
1982 
1984 
1983 
a) Full time local pastors (t408. l) and what progress~ each made in the course 
of study? (Indicate with an asterisk those who have elected to remain in the local 
relationship tt409.4.) 
Completed LP Studies: 
Lucius B. Blocker 
Man Gil Lee 
Completed First Year: 
Billie Sullivan Scruggs 
Completed Second Year: 
Charles T. Jennings 
Completed Third Year: 
No One 
Completed Fourth Year: 
Forest Dean Mixon 
Brice E. Litchfield 
Daniel Thomas Reynolds 
Completed Fifth Year: 
Willie Joe Barr 
(4th year incomplete) 
Walt.erboro 
Columbia 
Rock Hill 
AnderiOO 
Spartanburg 
HartMle 
1984 
1984 
1983 
1981 
1980 
1979 
1978 
Completed Fifth Year and Graduated from the CourH of Study: 
L. Junior Graham Charleitoo 1971 
Levi Green Charlestoo 1979 
Oliver Norwood Greer Gre.erntille 1971 
Robert Clifton Page Mar.on 1957 
Joseph A. Poston Florence 1979 
Clayton Zeno Price Spartanoiurg 1978 
Clark Thomas Wilson WalteroGrfJ 1978 
Completed One or More Years Advanced Study~ 
Jack Austell Caldwell Gr~ 
Roosevelt Geddis Walterboro 
Arthur M. Gilliard Wa1temom 
Lewis M. Mclauren Walterboro 
Lindsey Eugene Rivers Orangeoorg 
Completed Seminary 
1976 
1977 
1977 
1977 
1977 
Ray Paul Litts Greenwood 1985 
b) Part-time local pastors lt408.2) and what progr~ has each made in the 
course of study? (Indicate with an asterisk those woo have efected to remain in 
the local relationshipt409.4.J 
Completed Local Pastor Studies: 
David A. Brisbon 
William Bowser 
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Charleston 
Walterboro 1984 
Sam Lucas. Jr. 
Thomas H. Ross 
Robert Leonard Shuler 
Albert J. Smoak 
John M. Watson 
Completed First Year: 
Robert Edward Hall 
Calvin Quarles 
Amos Nathaniel Rogers 
Willie R. Singleton 
Wendell Sumter 
John P. Thomas 
Completed Second Year: 
Charles Edward Kaylor 
Rufus Snowden 
Joe Melton Stabler 
Completed Third Year: 
Jonathan Brown, Jr. 
Complete Fourth Year: 
George Kenneth Carter 
William S James 
William Leroy Jones 
(Third Year Incomplete) 
Completed Fifth Year: 
Charleston 
Walterboro 
Walterboro 
Walterboro 
Greenville 
Charleston 
Anderson 
Charleston 
Florence 
Walterboro 
Florence 
Charleston 
Hartsville 
Orangeburg 
Hartsville 
Hartsville 
Florence 
Walterboro 
1985 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1985 
1983 
1984 
1981 
1983 
1982 
1980 
1975 
1981 
1947 
Co~pole~~~ Fifth Year and Graduated from th~II Course of Stuld9y6:9 
Ch l. D Greenv1 e Jason ar 1e uncan C I b" 1951 1 h F · o um 1a 
uosepG.bbrazS1er Charleston 1978 
Joe I s, r. • 1960 
Walker Jackson MWar
1
ionb 1980 
J h ater oro Leroy o nson Fl 1976 
James Mack orence 1978 
Benjamin N. Moses FClhrelnc~ 1971 
Benjamin Pinckney ares on 
Completed One or More Years of Advanced Study: 
Oliver Julius Hadden, Jr. G
0
reenw~ 
Harry Van Nesmith range urg 
Jack Allen Poole Orangeburg 
1978 
1972 
1969 
Completed Seminary:_ Florence 1985 
Johnnie M. Davis, Jr. 1982 
Alester McKinney gartan~urg __ 
Bruce E. Rucker range urg 
II 
d? 
c) Student local pastors (t408.3) and in what schools are they enro e · 
In College . Marion USC-Lancaster 
Donald Eaddy McAllister . k Spartanburg USC-Spartanburg 
Stephen McDaniel McCormic Orangeburg USC-Aiken 
Joseph M. Streaty 
In Seminary: Greenwood Erskine 
Paul David Frey II Candler 
Gl Greenvi e Michael Anthony enn II Ersk,·ne 
ll Greenvi e Stacey W. Ha O b Ersk1·ne 
d C J ff range urg Kevin Leonar ox e rey Ersk,·ne 
P J Anderson Steve Allen atterson, r. Erskine 
Othealor Prince Anderson C di 
William Randolph AAndderson an er 
S n erson Gammon James tevenson C I b. Lutheran Raymond B. T work Flo um ,a Lutheran 
Lauren Fredrick Young orence 
I 
r d b the 
c.l) Students of other denominations in a school of theo ogy 'ste Y 
University Senate serving as local pastors (t408.4 )? 
No one. 
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22 Who have been discontinued as local pastors (t4 IO. I)? 
a) Full-time local pastors'> Sammie Edward Jackson 
b) Part-time local pastors'> No one. 
c) Student local pastors? No one. 
23. Who have been reinstated as local pastors (t410.4)? 
No One 
24. What ministers from other Annual Conferences or Methodist denomi-
nations are approved for apointment in the Annual Conference while 
retaining their conference or denominational membership (t425. I)? (List 
alphabetically indicate Annual Conference or denomination wher membership is 
held.) 
Pamela Ledbetter Peninsula Annual Conference 
C. Burton Sheffield 
Wayne Reynolds 
Susan Padgette Levis 
Rocky Mountain Annual Conference 
Oregon-Idaho Annual Conference 
North Carolina Annual Conferece 
25. What ministers in good standing in other Christian denominations have 
been approved to serve appointments or ecumenical ministries within the 
bounds of the Annual Conference while retaining their denominational af-
filiation (t425.2 )? 
a) Under the provisions of t425.2 for serv1Ce as pastors of charges? 
Robert Coleman Horton (Southern Baptist) 
Jackie Warren Owenby (Southern Baptist) 
Norman Thomas Rutan (Advent Christian) 
Thomas Shadrach Summers, Jr. (Southern Methodist) 
b) Under the provisions of t425.2 for service in ecumenical ministries in which The 
United Methodist Church is involved? No one. 
26. Who are affiliate members? (List alphabetically: indicate annual conference or 
denomination where membership is held.) 
a) With vote (tt418.4, 701.1): No One 
b) Without vote(t443.4): 
Carl Evans Kansas West Annual Conf. 
Gordon E. Garthe Florida Annual Conference 
Charles H. Lippy Wyoming Annual Conference 
NOTE: If your conference has admitted or ordained persons as a courtesy to 
another conference, list these persons in Question 40 only. If persons have been 
admitted or ordained by another annual conference as a courtesy to your con-
ference, list these persons in Questions 27-38, whichever are appropriate, giving the 
date and name of accommodating conference. 
27 Who are elected Associate Members (t419)? (List alphabetically - see note 
preceding Question 27.) 
Joseph Abram, Jr. 
Athan Melton Arant, Sr. 
Buster Thornwell Huggins 
Theodore Brandon Thomas, Jr. 
28. Who are elected as Probationary 
preceding Question 27.) 
a) Under the provisions of t415? 
Cynthia Dell Alte 
Lloyd Ray Anderson, Jr. 
Randall James Booth 
Barry Lewis Brown 
Anthony Dean Calhoun 
Dorothy Nell Culp 
Jack L. Fenner 
Curnell Graham 
Elizabeth Chestnut Hughes 
Paul Arthur Hutchison 
James Wallace Ivey 
Linda Elkin Jennings 
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Marion 
Marion 
Walterboro 
Marion 
Members: (List alphabetically -
Marion 
Greenwood 
Charleston 
Spartanburg 
Marion 
Greenwood 
Marion 
Florence 
Spartanburg 
Greenville 
Spartanburg 
Anderson 
see note 
I 
□ 
-..,...--------■,---...---r-..... -------
[I 
Anthony Steele Medlin 
Harry Severs Prim, III 
Carl Frederick Ritter, II 
Steven Wayne Rowe 
b) Under the provisions of t4 l 6. l? No one. 
c) Under the provisions of t416.2? No one. 
Anderson 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Greenwood 
29. Who are continued as Probationary Members, what progress have they 
made in their ministerial studies, and in what year were they admitted to 
Probationary Membership(tt417,423)? 
a) As students in approved schools of theology: (t417.1)--lndicate for each person 
the number of years completed and the year admitted to Probationary Mernher 
ship.) 
Eunice Olene Civils 2 years 1985 Duke 
Rachel Eileen Marsh 2 plus years 1985 Candler 
Jeannie Lorraine Saylor 2 plus years 1983 Candler 
b) In the advanced ministerial course of study? (t417.2.--lndicate for each person 
the number of years completed and the year admitted to Probationary Member 
ship.) No one. 
c) Following completion of their educational requirements? (t423.1.--lndicate for 
each person the year admitted to Probationary Membership.) 
Dan Lindsay Batson Orangeburg 1985 Erskine 
Bruce Caldwell Bryant Rock Hill 1984 Duke 
Paul Milton Cheezem Marion 1985 Duke 
James H. Cook Rock Hill 1985 Gammon 
Jimmy Wayne Dillard Anderson 1984 Erskine 
Roger Russell Dodds Columbia 1984 Lutheran 
Benny Craig Douglas Spartanburg 1984 Erskine 
Eric Drummond Dudley Greenwood 1985 Vanderbilt 
Nathaniel Abraham Evans, Jr. Anderson 1985 Gammon 
Julian Roache! Ford Anderson 1984 Erskine 
James Otis Harper Florence 1984 Candler 
William Faison Heustess Florence 1985 Asbury 
James David Howard Anderson 1983 Candler 
JoAnn Smith Howard Greenville 1982 Candler 
James Campbell Hunter Marion 1984 Erskine 
Roberta Brown Josey Orangeburg 1985 Gammon 
Young Hun Kim Charleston 1984 Candler 
Thomas Joseph Lusk Greenwood 1985 Asbury 
Frank Etheridge Lybrand Greenwood 1985 Erskine 
Joseph Gregory Martin Spartanburg 1985 Candler 
Frederick Stalvey McDaniel Columbia 1985 Lutheran 
Moses William Miller, Jr. Orangeburg 1985 Erskine 
Thomas Harmon Norrell Greenwood 1985 Duke 
Mitchell Lee Ormand Charleston 1985 Lutheran 
Hoyt Bruce Palmer Hartsville 1984 Erskine 
Scott Wayne Petry Anderson 1984 Candler 
William Harvey Phillips 1985 Erskine 
James Carrol Roberts Hartsville 1984 Asbury 
Shelia Davidson Rogers Columbia 1985 Candler 
Timothy Julian Rogers Florence 1985 Duke 
Stuart Randolph Smith Rock Hill 1985 Duke 
Nelson Lawton Stokes, Jr. 1985 Erskine 
Kenneth Byrnes Timmerman Walterboro 1982 Lutheran 
John LaFitte Warren, Jr. Anderson 1983 Candler 
Tom Hennies Wall Charleston 1977* Duke 
Diana Calvert Westerkam Greenwood 1985 Lutheran 
Robert Thomas Williams Florence 1984 Perkins 
Patricia Serena Wood Hartsville 1984 Candler 
Neil Malone Yongue, Jr. Greenwood 1984 Lutheran 
*Leave of Absence, 1982-86, not counted against the eight year period to move 
from Probationary to Full Conference Membership. 
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30 Who have been transferred from other Christian denominations (t426 3)· 
1 List alphabetically ·· see note preceding Question 27) · · 
a) As Associate Members (t426.3a)') No one 
b) As Probationary Members (t426.3a,b)') · 
Nancy Elizabeth Donny 
Michael Ellis Rouse 
31 Who are elected as ministerial M~mbers in Full Connection (t423)? 
(list alphabetically -see note preceding Question 27) 
~ohn Alsbrooks, Jr. Hartsville 
r 1mothy Jacob Bowman Walterboro 
Twila Shade Broadway Rock Hill 
Nor_man Aaron Brown Spartanburg 
Wilham H. Church Rock Hill 
Charle_s Robert Connor, Sr. Hartsville 
Franklin Elbert Copeland Columbia 
~ohn We~ley Evans, I Marion 
uarnce La1uanah Frederick Orangebu 
Charles Rayford Humphries Colu b. rg 
Clarence Earl Kanipe, Jr. Gree~vil~ 
Jeffery Grant Kersey M · . anon 
Paul McLaughlin Kinnett Orangebur 
G_race Lewellyn Lovell Marion 
9 
~1chard Leroy Martin Rock Hill 
ulenn Cordes McCoy Ch I t 
Evelyn Cook Middleton Waaltr ebs on 
G 
. er oro 
regory Scott Middleton Walterboro 
Lorenzo Moses O b 
E 
· R b , range urg 
rvm o ert Roweli H t ·11 Th . ar sv1 e 
eron Walker Smith, Jr. Greenwood 
Cynthia Louise Swofford Greenville 
32· ~a~tt ~ro~~~~~ary Members, previously discontinued, are readmitted (t456)? 
33 Who are readmitted (tt457-459): 
a) As Associate Members? No one. 
b) As Members in Full Connection? Richard Douglas Hopper 
34· ~
4
~~.ft returned to the effective relationship after voluntary retirement 
a) As Associate members? No one. 
b) As Probationary Members? No one. 
c) As Members in Full Connection? No one. 
35. W~o have been. received by transfer from other Annual Conferences of Th 
~;~~rd ~ethod1st Church _(tt516.5, 732.2m)? List alphabetically. If Proba~ 
Queslon ;,r)ber or Associate Member, so indicate. See note preceding 
1v1r G Name Conference Date 
' i iam uy Cowart, Jr. North Gear ·a 6-19-85 
~harles Rayford Humphries (PM) North Caro~a 6-7-85 
erry Douglas LeVJ1s R k M · 
Kermit O. Shrawder Jr oc Y ountam 6-19-85 
Robert Th w-
11 
·. · PM C. Pennsylvania 6-19-85 
36 
~ederic k ~~~~i y~~:~. ( ) ~~~~~s~;as ~ ~ i:~~ 
al \ 0abr~. trfi"st~r~ed m ~rom other Methodist denominations (t426.2)? (List 
P M e icaWyll: Mrollbat1onary Member or Associate Member so indicate ) 
r oses 1 1am 1 er, Jr. (PM) A.M.E. ' 6_19_85· 
~Vho have _been elected and ordained deacons (t433): (List alphabetically-see 
,i~:e:r~:~~~~~f Question 27. Indicate by an asterisk* the names of persons elected but 
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a) As Associate Members (t433.1)? 
Joseph Abram. Jr. 
Athon Melton Arant, Sr. 
Buster Thornwell Huggins 
Marion 
Marion 
Walterboro 
b) As Probationary Members (t433.2)? 
Cynthia Dell Alte Marion 
Lloyd Ray Anderson, Jr. Greenwood 
Randall James Booth Charleston 
Barry Lewis Brown Spartanburg 
Anthony Dean Calhoun Marion 
Jack L. Fenner Marion 
Curnell Graham Florence 
Elizabeth Chesnut Hughes Spartanburg 
Paul Arthur Hutchison Greenville 
James Wallace Ivey Spartanburg 
Linda Elkin Jennings Anderson 
Anthony Steele Medlin Anderson 
Harry Severs Prim, III Columbia 
Carl Frederick Ritter, II Columbia 
Steven Wayne Rowe Greenwood 
Who have been elected and ordained elders (t434): (List alphabetically--see 38
· note preceding Question 27. Indicate by an asterisk* the names of persons elected 
but not ordained.) 
a) As theological graduates (t434. l)? 
John Alsbrooks, Jr. 
Timothy Jacob Bowman 
Twila Shade Broadway 
Norman Aaron Brown 
William H. Church 
Charles Robert Connor, Sr. 
Franklin Elbert Copeland 
John Wesley Evans, I 
Janice Lajuanah Frederick 
Charles Rayford Humphries 
Clarence Earl Kanipe, Jr. 
Jeffery Grant Kersey 
Paul McLaughlin Kinnett 
Grace Lewellyn Lovell 
Richard Leroy Martin 
Glenn Cordes McCoy 
Evelyn Cook Middleton 
Gregory Scott Middleton 
Lorenzo Moses 
Ervin Robert Rowell 
Theron Walker Smith, Jr. 
Cynthia Louise Swofford 
Hartsville 
Walterboro 
Rock Hill 
Spartanburg 
Rock Hill 
Hartsville 
Columbia 
Marion 
Orangeburg 
Columbia 
Greenville 
Marion 
Orangeburg 
Marion 
Rock Hill 
Charleston 
Walterboro 
Walterboro 
Orangeburg 
Hartsville 
Greenwood 
Greenville 
b) As Probationary Members previously Associate Members (t434.2)? No one .. 
39. What ministers, coming from other Christian denominations, have had their 
orders recognized (t427): 
a) As deacons? 
Nancy Elizabeth Donny 
Moses William Miller, Jr. 
Michael Ellis Rouse 
b) As elders? No one. 
10. Who have been elected or ordained as a courte
1
syt~o other cd«;>nafte
1
_
0
r~~cde;~ot 
(See note preceding Question 27. Such _courtesy e ec ions or or m 
require transfer of conference membership.) 
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a) Elected: 
As Associate Members? No one. 
As Probationary Members? No one. 
As Members in Full Connection? No one. 
b) Ordained after election by this conference: 
Deacons? No one. 
Elders? No one. 
c) Ordained after election by other conferences: 
Deacons? No one. 
Elders? No one. 
41. Who have been transferred out to other Annual Conferences of The United 
Methodist Church (t516.5)? (List alphabetically. If Probationary Member or 
Associate Member, so indicate. See note preceding Question 27.) 
Name Conf ere nee 
Jordan Chick Gary North Texas 
Thomas John Lewis South Georgia 
42. Who are discontinued as Probationary Members (t454.1)? 
No one. 
Date 
March 1, 1986 
Jan. 15, 1986 
43. Who have been granted honorable location (t454.2)? (If Associate Member, so 
indicate. Give date when this action became effective. Record Charge Conference 
where membership is held): 
No one. 
44. Who have had their conference membership terminated? (If Associate 
Member, so indicate. Give date when this action became effective.) 
a) By withdrawal to unite with another denomination (t454.3)? 
Carol Frances Neese - December 22, 1985 
b) By surrender of the ministerial office (t454.4)') 
Jon Gravely Linder -- June 18, 1986 
c) By withdrawal under complaints or charges (tt454.5, 2626.2)? 
Gaston Carlyle Henry - January 20, 1986 
d) By withdrawal between conferences (t454.6? See a) and c) 
e) By involuntary termination (t455.1)? No one 
f) By administrative location (t455.2)? No one 
g) By trial (t455.3, 2624.3)? No one 
45. Deceased (List alphabetically): 
a) What Associate Members have died during the year? 
Name Date of Birth Date of Death 
Effective? 
John Edward Voorhees 10-23-1922 02-09-1986 
Retired 
Bessie Bellamy Parker 05-12-1912 01-25-1986 
Brice Washington Shumpert 02-22-1921 08-11-1985 
b) What Probationary Members have died during the year? 
No One 
c) What Members in Full Connection have died during the year? 
Effective: 
Name Date of Birth Date of Death 
Eugene Marion McCants 12-02-1930 10-11-1985 
Charles Ray Purdue 01-05-1924 04-01-1986 
Perry Watson Turner, Jr. 07-17-1922 12-13-1985 
Retired: 
Reuben Thomas Farmer 08-01-1902 03-23-1986 
James Carsey Inabinet 07-13-1898 07-09-1985 
Isaiah DeQuincey Newman 04-17-1911 10-20-1985 
Peter Emmanuel Singletary 07-04-1918 03-10-1986 
Jesse Wise Tomlinson 07-10-1906 10-23-1985 
d) What local pastors have died during the year? 
Robert Allen Brown 11-08-1922 05-10-1986 
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Year of Full 
Connection 
1%7 
1%2 
1952 
1954 
1923 
1933 
1956 
1933 
■ 
I l " ,. 
n 
46. What ministers have received appointments in other Annual Conferences of 
The United Methodist Church while retaining their membership in this 
Annual Conference (t425. l)? (List alphabetically indicate Annual Conference 
where appointed. If Probationary or Associate Member, so indicate.) 
Paul Arthur Hutchison (PM) North Georgia 
II Heum Yun California-Pacific 
47. Who are the ministers on leave of absence and for what number of years con-
secutively has each held this relation (t450). ( If Probationary Member or Asso-
ciate Member, so indicate. Record Charge Conference where membership is held) 
a) With consent") 
Name 
David Wallace Burnett 
Karin Bascom Culp (PM) 
James Edward Franklin, Jr. (PM) 
Alice Virginia Jones 
Happy W.L. Long 
Jerry Lee McIntyre (PM) 
Howard Franklin Perry, Jr. (PM) 
Benjamin Franklin Reid (AM) 
Bennie F. Richbourg, Ill 
Randy Mark Taylor 
Number of Year 
2nd plus year 
2nd year* 
2nd year 
1st year 
2nd plus year 
1st plus year 
1st year* 
1st year** 
1st year 
3rd year 
Chg. Conf. 
Shandon 
Port Royal 
Not Reported 
First, Lancaster 
Washington St 
Not Reported 
North-Limestone 
Not Reported 
St. Paul's Charge 
Red Bank 
*Not to be counted against the eight year period of probationary membership. 
** Initiated by the Cabinet. 
b) Without consent? No one. 
c) What members have been placed on Leave of Absence since the last session of 
the annual conference (Ad Interim)? 
1) With Consent? 
Cassandra Pasley Jackson 
Neal Alexander McDonald 
Jerry Lee McIntyre (PM) 
2) Without Consent? 
No One 
June 19, 1985 
June 19, 1985 
May 31, 1986 
d) What ministers on Leave of Absence have had their leave terminated since the 
last session of the Annual Conference (Ad Interim)? 
Cassandra Pasley Jackson 
Neal Alexander McDonald 
II Heum Yun 
January 1, 1986 
September 9, 1985 
April 1, 1986 
48. Who are suspended under the provisions of t2623.3e? (Give effective dates. I 
No one. 
49. Who are granted sabbatical leave (t448)? (Give date when this relation became 
effective; if Associate Member, so indicate) 
No One 
50. What actions have been taken concerning disabled ordained ministers and 
full-time local pastors (t452)? (NOTE: Disability leave is a relationship that must 
be granted annually by action of the Annual Conference. Persons listed here should 
not be listed as retired under Questions 51, 52, 53 or 54.) 
a) What ordained ministers and full-time local pastors were granted disability lecwe 
since the last Annual Conference session (t452.2)? (Give effective dates c1nd 
indicate if Probationary or Associate member or Full-Time Local Pastor) 
Robert Allen Brown (FTLP) November 1, 1985 
Ric hard Sheffield Covington July 22, 1 qs5 
Jo Ann Smith Howard (PM)* May 1. lll.'l6 
James Milton Prater (AM) November 1, 1985 
Eli Alston Wilkes, III July 22, 1985 
b) What ordained ministers and full-time local pastors have had their disability leave 
terminated since the last conference session (t452.5)? (Give effective dates of 
terminations.) No One. 
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c) What ordained ministers are granted disability leave at this session (t452.1)? (If 
Probationary Member or Associate Member, so indicate.) 
Robert James Bringman 06-19-1985 Columbia 
Richard Sheffield Covington 07-22-1985 Marion 
Dennis Roy Dickerson, Jr. 06-01-1976 Columbia 
Thomas Foster Evatt 12-01-1982 Greenville 
James Carlton Holden 03-01-1982 Columbia 
David Wilton Holder 06-17-1981 Spartanburg 
Jo Ann Smith Howard (PM)* 05-01-1986 Columbia 
George Don Meredith 12-01-1972 Spartanburg 
Robert Winston Morgan (AM) 06-01-1984 Anderson 
Thomas Dwight Parrott 06-01-1984 Anderson 
James Milton Prater (AM) 11-01-1985 Greenwood 
Claude Martin Shuler 06-02-1982 Columbia 
Jack Daniel Watts (AM) 06-02-1982 Marion 
Billy Julian Weisner, Sr. 03-01-1985 Anderson 
*Disability Leave for Jo Ann Smith Howard is to be for the period May 1, 1986 through 
October 31, 1986 unless medical evidence furnished to and approved by the medical 
consultant of the General Board of Pensions allows the Disability Benefits to be ex-
tended beyond October 31, 1986. 
d) What full-time local pastors have been recommended by the Joint Committee on 
Disability for disability benefits during the ensuing year? (To be answered by the 
Board of Pensions.) No One. 
51. What Members in Full Connection have been retired (t453)? 
a) This year') 
Under Par. 453.1 
Benjamin Joseph Cooper 
Zoe! Garland Taylor 
Under Para. 453.2(a) 
No One 
Under Par. 453.2(6) 
Iverson Graham, Jr. 
Cyril Frank Hamm 
James Donald Medley 
William Edgar Mewborn 
Under Par. 453.2(c) 
DeArmond Emory Canaday 
Ira John Carey 
Percy Calvin Carter 
Wesley Darlington Farr 
James Allen Grigsby, Sr. 
Ernest Marvin Heape 
Major Clyde Hendrix 
Ray Price Hook 
James Willard Johnston 
Clifton Eugene Jones 
John Victor Livingston 
Otis Jerome Nelson 
Charles Gates Pfeiffer 
William Thomas Rosemond 
George Wightman Whitaker, Jr. 
Under Par. 453.3 (Involuntary Retirement) 
No One 
b) Previously? 
Louis Mason Adams - 1985 
Ralph Wylie Atkinson - 1984 
George Alexander Baker - 1969 
Ralph Otis Bates - 1985 
Curtis O'Dell Bell - 1971 
Roy Alton Berry - 1975 
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Robert Earl Alexander - 1984 
Samuel Marvin Atkinson, Jr. - 1972 
James McLean Barrington - 1966 
Kenneth Wilson Bedenbaugh - 1980 
Ernest Perry Bell, Sr. - 1973 
Charles Martin Blackmon - 1977 
_J 
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Preston Bolt Bobo - 1978 
Matthew Evans Boozer - 1974 
Angus McKay Brabham, Jr. - 1985 
Billy Bowman Brown - 1981 
George Powell Busch - 1974 
James Charles Campbell - 1979 
Joel Earle Cannon - 1982 
William Ralph Carter - 1974 
Talmadge Lee Chapman - 1979 
William Reginald Claytor. Jr. - 1982 
Samson D. Cooper - 1985 
George Walton Farrell Cox - 1983 
John V,'esley Curry, Sr. - 1978 
Cyrus Bassett Dawsey, Jr. - 1984 
Melvin Earle Derrick - 1973 
Bernard Smith Drennan - 1977 
Robert Newsom Du Bose - 1977 
Ernest Dugan, Jr. - 1978 
Fulton Edwards - 1982 
Charles Mack Elrod - 1977 
Joseph Claude Evans - 1979 
Carlisle Sessions Floyd - 1971 
Michael Blake Fryga - 1978 
Mac Ray Galloway - 1982 
William Powell Generette - 1984 
James Olin Gilliam, Sr. 1977 
Samuel Rufus Glenn - 1975 
Edward Wrightsman Gott - 1982 
Alderman Lewis Griffis - 1984 
Elliott Wannamaker Hardin - 1982 
William Henry Harmon, Jr. • 1982 
John Gerald Hipp - 1980 
Michael Benjamin Hudnall - 1985 
Elbert Lee Johnson - 1974 
Henry Berkley Jones · 1964 
Theodore Edward Jones · 1979 
Ralph Stuart Kaney - 1984 
Henry Lester Kingman - 1970 
Sheldon Sterling Laney - 1985 
Ernest Edwin LeMaster - 1981 
James Benjamin Lindler - 197 4 
James Foster Lupo - 1966 
William Monroe Major · 1981 
John Wesley Matthews - 1978 
William Brooks McKay - 1976 
Edgar Paul McWhirter - 1981 
Irving Roscoe Miller - 1981 
William Prestley Milligan - 1980 
Dan Hugh Montgomery • 1977 
Clarence LeGrande Moody, Jr. -
1979 
Raymond Ledbetter Moore, II -
1972 
John Vincent Murray, Jr. - 1982 
S. Ellsworth Nothstine - 1978 
Carl Lafayette Parker - 1980 
John Louis Pendarvis, Sr. - 1985 
Charles Polk - 1984 
Solomon Theo. Roosevelt Porter -
1979 
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Lloyd DeFoix Bold -- 1972 
Boone Moss Bowen -- 196 7 
Charles Wilbur Brockwell, Sr. - 1978 
Horace Earle Bullington • 1961 
Cecil Martin Camlin, Jr. - 1977 
George Russell Cannon - 1981 
Clifford Leroy Carter - 1983 
Robert Hatton Chambers - 1964 
Max Hendrix Christopher - 1980 
George Reid Cooper · 1982 
James Manon Copeland - 1974 
Sidney Randolph Crumpton - 1975 
William Dixon Davis - 1980 
Junius Rhame Dennis - 1968 
James Samuel Dial - 1980 
Frederick G.C. Dubois - 1976 
George Summers Duffie, Sr. - 1973 
Charles Aycock Edwards - 1980 
William Lewis Elkin - 1985 
Rufus Christopher Emory - 1982 
Eugene Lawson Farmer - 1979 
William Wallace Fridy - 1979 
Thermond Leroy Gable - 1985 
Dixie Lamar Gamble • 1984 
Joe Woodrow Giles - 1978 
Bascom Cuyler Gleaton - 1972 
Eulalia Cook Gonzalez - 1984 
Anderson McDowell Gray - 1981 
James Leidy Hall - 1985 
Olen Leon Hardwick - 1974 
Rembert Bryce Herbert - 1971 
George Heyward Hcxiges - 1958 
Warren Marion Jenkins - 1980 
Edward Samuel Jones - 1971 
Nathan Wilson Jones - 1983 
Ira Samuel Jordan - 1982 
Thomas Kemmerlin - 1974 
Barry Welsey Lambert - 1979 
Denver Steedley Lee - 1983 
Thomas Ernest Liles, Jr. - 1984 
Benjamin Eugene Locklair, Jr. • 198-1 
Hawley Barnwell Lynn · 1978 
Hubert Vernon Manning - 1984 
Russie Vance McGuire - 1973 
Thomas Leonard McMinn, Jr. - 1980 
Carey Samuel Miller - 1985 
James Thomas Miller, III - 1979 
Harold Oscar Mims, Sr. - 1981 
Harvey McConnell Montgomery -
1979 
Collie Leonard Moore - 1975 
Isaiah Moses • 1984 
John Rubben Norwood - 1973 
Donald Russell O'Dell - 1978 
Marion Johnston Patrick - 1982 
Walter Sylvester Pettus - 1958 
Norman Keith Polk, Jr. - 1979 
William Henry Porter, Jr. - 1980 
Rutledge W. President - 1973 
John Marvin Rast - 1963 
Toy Fennell Reid · 1963 
Howard Timothy Risher - 1982 
John Wood Robison - 1985 
James Edwin Rogers - 1984 
William Fletcher Rogers, Jr. - 1977 
Victor Miller Ross - 1975 
Rufus Mathew Rowe - 1978 
John Lewis Sandlin - 1975 
John Monroe Shingler - 1967 
John Carlisle Smiley - 1973 
Laurie White Smith - 1974 
Willter Alvin Smith, Sr. - 1978 
William Harold Smith - 1981 
Robert Wright Spears - 1977 
Henry Alvin Spradley - 1985 
Warren Edwin Steil - 1984 
Alfred Pelzer Sumter - 1 %8 
James Fletcher Trammell - 1971 
Thurman Horace Vickery - 1980 
Robert Bradford Way - 1984 
Edgar Warren Williams - 1985 
Lewe Scott Wocxlham - 1983 
Ro~, Lee Pryor - 1985 
David Whitehead Reese, Jr. - 1977 
Haskell Robert Reynolds - 1984 
John Winifred Robinson - 1980 
Henry Levy Rogers · 1985 
Theus Wesley Rogers - 1983 
John Peter Roquemore · 1978 
Bishop Claude Rouse - 1985 
Russell Webb Sammeth - 196.5 
Eugene King Scoggins - 1985 
Ralph Baxter Shumaker - 1968 
Fleming Carlisle Smith - 1%7 
Thornton Beckham Smith - 1973 
William Glenn Smith, Jr. - 1976 
Walter Jesse Smoak - 1981 
Herbert Lee Spell - 1971 
William Charles Stackhouse - 1981 
James Garness Sullivan - 1984 
James William Taylor - 1966 
Josie Lee Tyler, Jr. - 1982 
Wilbert Tyndall Waters - 1980 
Robert Newton Wells - 1981 
Joseph Alva Wilson - 1983 
Virgil G. Wright - 1984 
52. What Associate Members have been retired (t453): 
a} This year? 
No One 
b) Previously? 
Luke Newton Barton - 1974 
George Dewey Brazil - 1985 
Benjamin Franklin Jordan -1976 
William B. Love, III - 1981 
Dottie Alexander Purvis - 1974 
James Herndon Shepherd - 1980 
James Epting Varnadore - 1981 
Marion Gibson Caldwell - 1984 
Arthur C. Jones - 1981 
Michael Boyd Lee - 1981 
Samuel Clarence President - 1974 
Edward Hipp Rodgers - 1982 
Frank Smalls - 1979 
53. What probationary members have been retired (t453)? 
a) This year? No one 
b} Previously? No one 
54. Who have been recognized as retired local pastors (t410.5): 
a} This year? 
Frank Oliver Geissinger* 
b) Previously? 
Arthur Watson Ayers - 1963 
Edester B. Broughton - 1979 
Robert Flem Ellenburg - 1979 
Claude James Goodson - 1971 
Elli Hu Jones - 1983 
Robert Lee McCraw - 1968 
James Henry Owens - 1966 
Isaac Samuel Smalls - 1968 
Eric Danner Stroman - 1985 
Hilliard Boyd Becknell - 1971 
William Chesley Covington - 1985 
Donald Albert Foster - 1978 
Edgar Gamewell Grant - 1985 
James Osgood McClellan, Jr. - 1981 
Wm. Lawrence Joseph Nelson - 1983 
John M. Singletary - 1981 
Joseph Buck Stretch -- 1984 
James B. Watson - 1984 
Wilton Duff Williams - 1968 
*As a matter of courtesy to the Western Pennsylvania Annual Conference where 
Mr. Geissinger has service previously as a Part-time Local Pastor. 
5:i. Changes in ministerial membership: What is the number of ordained mini-
sters: (NOTE: The numbers in parenthesis following each category listing are the 
question numbers in this report form where ministers in that category are listed. The 
number reported below should agree with the number of names listed in the corre-
sponding questions.) 
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I 
L 
I 
I 
a) Elected as Associate Members·; (27) ............... • • •. • • • • • • • •. . ,. 
b) Elected as Probationary Members·; (28a.b.cJ ................ • ......... lb 
c) Elected as Members in Full Connection·) (31) ......................... 22 
d) Readmitted'> (32.33a .. b) ................ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · • • • • · • • •. 2 
e) Retired made effective·> (34a,b) .......................... •. • ......... 0 
f) Transferred in'> (3Oa.b,35,36) .............. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. · • • • ...... 9 
g) Transferred ouf> ( 41) .................... • .. • ........ • ...... • .. • .... 2 
h) Discontinued as Probationary Members? (42) .........••.............. 0 
i) Honorably located? (43) ................. • ...... • • .. • .. • • • • • • .. • .... 0 
j) Withdrawn> (44a.b,c.d) ......................... • .. • .• •. • • • • ... • .... 3 
k) Involuntarily terminated? (44e) ................ • •. • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • •. • .. 0 
I) Administratively located? (44f) .................•. •. • • •. • • • • • • • •. • .... 0 
m) Terminated by trial? (44g) ................. • .... • .. • • • • •· • • .... • .... 0 
n) Deceased'> (45a.b,c) ....................... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 
56. What is the number of: 
a) Pastoral charges., ................................ • ... • . • . • • • • . . . 649 
b) Local churches·> ................................................ 1.082 
57. What is the number of ministerial members of the Annual Conference? 
(NOTE: Where applicable, the question numbe_rs on this re_Port for!11 cor• 
responding to each category have been placed m parenthesis following the 
category title. Where these ques~ion numbers appear, the n_umbe_r reported 
in that category should agree with the number of names hsted m the cor-
responding questions.) 
Categories 
Pastors 
Appointments Beyond 
the Local Church: Within 
United Methodist 
Connectional Structures, 
Including District 
Superintendents 
(69a) 
Appointments Beyond 
the Local Church: 
Extension Ministries 
(69b) 
Appointments Beyond 
the Local Church: Other 
Valid Ministries (69c) 
Appointments to Attend 
School (69d) 
Appointed in other 
Annual Conferences (46) 
On Leave of Absence (47) 
Under Suspension (48) 
On Sabbatical Leave (49) 
On Disability Leave (50c) 
Retired (51, 52, 53) 
Total Number, 
Ministerial Members 
Grand Total, All 
Conference Ministerial 
Members 
Members Full-Time 
in Full Probationary Associate Local 
Connection Members Members Pastors 
460 51 32 24 
46 l 
ibi, 
.... 
29 ii .\~ -~J = 
lit i'Q'1 ·•-~ (t 
·B' :&' r:_;J i~{t 
I :t ;Q 
6 3 1 
0 0 .o 
0 0 0 
10 1 3 
195 0 c,13 1~, 769 65 24 
908 □ -, 
-
I I -
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Part Ill Diaconal Ministers 
58. Who are consecrated this year as diaconal ministers (t3O7)? No one. 
59. Who are reinstated as diaconal ministers (t313.4)? No one. 
60. Who are transferred in as diaconal ministers (t312)? No one 
61. What diaconal ministers have been granted leaves of absence (t313.1): 
a) Since the last session of the Annual Conference'? 
Becky S. Veal 
b) At this session of the Annual Conference·> (Include names of persons listed in 
6 la, if their leaves of absence are continuing): 
Carol Hart Watson 06;84 
62. Who are transferred out as diaconal ministers (t312)? No one. 
63. Who have had their conference relationship as diaconal ministers termi-
nated by Annual Conference action (t313.3)? No one. 
64. Who have taken the retired relationship to the Annual Conference as di-
aconal ministers (t313.2): 
a) This year? 
Hazel P. Melia 
b) Previously? 
Sarah B. Bennett (Deaconess) 
Charles C. Iliff, Jr. 
65. What diaconal ministers have died during the year? 
a) Effective: No one. 
b) Retired: No one. 
Part IV Ministerial Appointments and Concluding Business 
66. Who are approved for appointment to less than full-time service, what is the 
total number of years for which such approval has been granted to each, and 
for what fraction of full-time service (in one-quarter increments) is approval 
granted (for purposes of equitable salary claim and pension credit) (tt436.2, 
442.2, 1606.46)? 
Carol Rexroad Cannon (FM) 
Robert Tomlinson Cannon (FM) 
Rosemarie Nivens (FM) 
one-quarter time (first year) 
three -quarters time (first year) 
one-half time (first year) 
67. What changes have been made in appointments since the last Annual 
Conference session? (Attach list. Include Appointments Beyond the Local 
Church and give effective dates of all changes.) 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
Seneca Circuit: Nathan A. Evans, Jr. (PM), effective February 1, 1986 
Sharon-Shiloh: Julian R. Ford (PM), effective March 15, 1986 
Double Springs - Hopewell: (TBS) effective March 15, 1986. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
Executive Director, S.C. United Methodist Foundation: Roger M. Gramling, effect-
tive January 1, 1986 
Cokesbury: Robert J. Norris, effective January 1, 1986 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
Academy for Pastoral Education, S.C. Department of Mental Health: Neal A. 
McDonald, effective September 9, 1986 
Middleton-Rosemond: Ernest C. Etheredge, effective February 1, 1986 
Swansea Charge: Phil C. Lavender, effective March 15, 1986 
La Palma Korean UMC, California-Pacific Conference: II Heum Yon, effective April 
1, 1986 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
Bethlehem: John C. Preer, effective January 1, 1986 
Hebron-Pergamos: James 0. Harper (PM), effective January 1, 1986 
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GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Stephenson Memorial: (in addition to Triune) Clarence 0. Pittman. effective Oct 
tober I. 1985 
Buncombe Street. Associate: Luanne A. Rouse, effective February I. 1986 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
Valcluse: Raym1ond P Litts (LP), effective August 12, 1985 
Laurens Charge John L. Pendarvis (RS), effective February 1, 1986 
Galloway Memorial. John G. Hipp (RS), effective March 1, 1986 
J. Chick Gary'. Galloway Memorial, transferred to the North Texas Conference, 
effective March 1. 1986 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
Mechanicsville John Alsbrooks. Jr. (PM), effective January 1, 1986 
Oswego Circuit James T. Richardson (AM), effective January 1, 1986 
Hartsville-Alco! Cassandra P. Jackson, effective January I. 1986 
MARION DISTRICT 
Thomas John Lewis. Associate, First Church, Bennettsville. transferred to South 
Georgia Conference effective January 15, 1986 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
Eutawville Alderman L Griffis 1RS), effective October 1, 1985 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Spartanburg Methodist College, Director of Public Relations: Michael A. Black. 
effective Oc rober 1. 1985 
Unity Louis M. Adams IRS). effective December 1, 1985 
Silver Hill-Wesley' Charge: Norman A. Brown, effective February 1, 1986 
St. Mark Morgan David Arant, Jr. one-half time to St. Mark, one-half time to S.C. 
United Methodist ADVOCATE , effective February 1, 1986 
ROCK HILL 
Spiritual Director, Rebound. Inc .. Lancaster, SC: Larry Watts, effective May I, l9H6 
68. Where are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? (Attach list) 
See "Ministerial Appointments," Section VI, Part I this JOURNAL. 
69. What ordained ministers are appointed beyond the local church for the 
ensuing year: (t 443. List according to the disciplinary categories listed 
below. For categories a), b), and c), attach list. 
a) Within the connectional structures of United Methodism (t443. lb,c)') 
Name District Appointment 
Alexander. Boyd Mciver Greenville Director, Wesley 
Arant, M. David, Jr. 
Barrett. Charles D. 
Black, Michael 
Bowers, Michael E. 
Brabham, J. Risher 
Brittain, Thomas N. 
Brown, Joe K. 
Buff, L.H., Jr. 
Calhoun, Clyde L 
Clyburn, David A., Jr. 
Corderman, Delos D. 
Columbia 
Foundation, Furman Universiti,: 
Assoc. Editor, SC United 
Methodist Aduocate 
Spartanburg Assoc. Prof., Wofford College 
Spartanburg 
Spartanburg 
Rock Hill 
Dir. of Public Info. 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Chaplain, 
Spartanburg Methodist Colll'ge 
Director, Wesley 
Foundation, Winthrop Colleg<' 
Charleston District Superintendent 
Spartanburg Dir. Special Programs, 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Columbia Instructor. Spartanburg 
Methodist College 
Marion Marion District Superintendent 
Spartanburg Dean of Student s, 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Columbia 
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Administrator, SC Conf. 
Office of Min. Affairs 
Davis. Gloria R. 
Duffie. Jr., George S_ 
Fields. George D., Jr. 
Floyd, Jr., W. Harvey 
Fowke, J. Louis 
Freeman, John 
Gadsden, James S. 
Gramlirtg, Roger M. 
Henry-Crowe, Susan 
Henry, Jerry W. 
Hunter, James E. 
Johnson, Charles L. 
Kyllonen, Mitchell W. 
Lewis, Sinclair E. 
Lovell, Grace L. 
Manigo, George F., Jr. 
McAlister, J. Richard 
McClary, Marion C. 
McCutcheon, Larry D. 
McEachern, Theodore B. 
Meadors, Jr., M.L. 
Mirse, Ralph T. 
Morton, Ted R., Jr. 
Moseley, Diane A. 
Norwood, John F. 
Parker, Harris H., Jr. 
Quilling, Debra AS. 
Rippy, Leo, Jr. 
Rogers, Jr., Oscar Allen 
Rogers, William F., III 
Hartsville 
Greenville 
District Superintendent 
District Superintendent 
Spartanburg President, 
Florence 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Greenwood 
Spartanburg 
Rock Hill 
Spartanburg 
Greenwood 
Walterboro 
Anderson 
Orangeburg 
Orangeburg 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Greenwood 
Columbia 
Hartsville 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Orangeburg 
Anderson 
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Spartanburg Methodist College 
District Superintendent 
Director of Child Care, 
Epworth Children's Home 
Dir. N. Ga. Teaching 
Parish Asst. Prof., 
Practical Theology, Cmdler 
Director, SC Conference 
Council on Ministries 
Dir., South Carolina 
Methodist Foundation 
Associate Director. SC Conf. 
Council on Ministries 
Exec. Sec, The Fellowship 
of United Methodists m 
Worship, Music and 
the other Arts 
District Superintendent 
District Superintendent 
Director, Spartanburg District 
Pastoral Counseling Service 
District Superintendent 
Director, Wallace 
Family Life Center 
District Superintendent 
District Superintendent 
Director of Development, The 
Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Director, 
Orangeburg Campus Ministry 
Exec. Dir .. Assoc. For Christian 
Training and Service 
District Superintendent 
President, Columbia College 
Executive Director, 
Greenwood Methodist Home 
Executive Director. 
The Killingsworth Home 
Assoc. Gen. Secretary, GFC&A, 
The United Methodist Church 
Professor, Columbia College 
Director, 
Wesley Foundation, USC 
Dir., Dev. of Youth Ministry, 
Board of Discipleship 
President, Claflin College 
Director, Wesley Foundation, 
Clemson University 
□ 
I 
Sheffield. C. Burton Orangeburg Ex. Dir., Methodist 
Home. Orangeburg 
Smith. Dwight Moody Spartanburg Professor. Duke Divinity School 
Smith. Kenneth E. Marion Director, Grand Strand 
Pastoral Counseling Service 
Watson. Jr., Joe Henry Orangeburg Chaplain, The Methodist 
Home, Orangeburg 
Welch, Donald J. Spartanburg President, Scarritt College 
(Nashville, TN) 
Willimon, William H. Minister to the Univ. 
& Prof., Duke Univ. 
Wilson, Jr., Harlan E. Orangeburg District Superintendent b) To extension ministries (t439.Ib,c)? 
Appointment Name District 
Aiken, Clyde M. Anderson Chaplain, US Army 
Betsill, Paul A Chaplain, VA Medical 
Center, Tucson, Ariz. 
Bickley, Hugh J. Greenwood Chaplain, US Army 
Bigelow, James C. Hartsville Chaplain, US Air Force 
Bishop, Benjamin B. Columbia Chaplain, US Navy 
Branan, Roger Leo, Jr. Walterboro Chief Chaplain, Northeast 
Florida State Hospital 
Chong, Yu Fong Chaplain, Volunteer Services 
S.C. Dept. Youth Services 
Claytor, Robert B. Anderson Chaplain, Dir. Pastoral Svcs., 
Anderson Memorial Hospital 
Cooper, Samuel 8. Florence Chaplain, US Army 
DeDonato, David M. Florence Chaplain, US Army 
Detwiler, John C. Chaplain-Supervisor 
Duke Medical Center 
Dicks, John Hartsville Chaplain, US Army 
Dicks, Willie Chaplain, US Air Force 
Errington, Joe Richard Columbia Chaplain, Federal Prison System 
Ginn-Griffeth, Patricia A Greenville Supervisor, Alston 
Wilkes Women's Home 
Griffeth, James Ellis Greenville Chaplain, Greenville 
Hospital System 
Jones, Eddie E., Jr. Columbia Chaplain, Federal Prison System 
Jones, Larry V. Greenwood Chaplain 
Kelly, Lawrence A., Jr. Columbia Chaplain, US Army 
LaTorre, Stanley E. Charleston Chaplain, US Army 
McFadden, Vivian P. Charleston Chaplain, US Navy 
Mims, John W. Hartsville Chaplain, US Army 
Nichols, George H., Jr. Charleston Chaplain, US Army 
Parker, Jere Keith Coordinator of Pastoral Serv. 
Aiken-Barnwell Mental 
I Rogers, Thomas Glenn 
Health Center 
Marion Chaplain, VA Mental 
I 
Hospital, Augusta, GA 
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Smith, Clemson M. Columbia Chaplain, 
Summers, Thomas A. Columbia 
Central Correctional Institution 
Dir., Academy for Pastoral Educ. 
SC Dept. of Mental Health 
Wilbourne, Henry Bryant Marion Chaplain, US Air Force 
Wilder, Lewis A Florence Chaplain, US Air Force 
c) To other valid ministries under the provisions of t443. Id? 
Name District Appointment 
Albert. Harold Anderson Department of Political Science, 
Clemson University Bailey. Donald R. 
Bauer, Vernon L., Jr. 
Bettis, Allen 
Crenshaw, Charles S. 
Dawsey, James M. 
Epps, John L., Jr. 
Hayes, John T. 
Huff, AV., Jr. 
Kennerly, Kenneth R. 
Lare. Marvin I. 
Miller, Susan 
Smith, Jonathan E. 
Watts, Larry 
Florence 
Florence 
Anderson 
Columbia 
Anderson 
Greenwood 
Spartanburg 
Greenville 
Columbia 
Rock Hill 
Professor, Francis 
Marion College (Florence) 
Missionary. 
Oriental Missionary Society 
Bethedsea Counseling 
Center 
Social Services Consultant 
Georgia Div. of Mental Health 
Professor of Religion, 
Auburn University 
Ecumenical Institute ( Chicago) 
Director, Pre-Trial Diversion, 
Seventh Judicial Circuit 
Professor, Furman University 
(Greenville) 
Counselor, VA Medical 
Center Addiction 
Treatment Unit 
Dir., SC. Inst. on 
Poverty & Deprivation 
Dir., Pastoral Couns. 
Bapt. Couns. Cent. 
Assistant Professor, 
University of Akron (Ohio) 
Spiritual Dir. 
Rebound, Inc. 
Williams, Thomas M., Jr. Columbia Coordinator of Patient Rights, 
Morris Village 
di To attend school (t443.Ie) (List alphabetically all those whose prime appoint-ment is to attend school.) 
Associate Members: 
No one 
Probationary Members: 
ALTE, Cynthia D.--United, Dayton 
BOOTH, Randall, J.-Drew University 
CIVILS, E. Olene-Duke Divinity School 
COOK, James--lTC 
GRAHAM, Curnell-Student, Duke Divinity School 
JENNINGS, Linda E.-Candler School of Theology 
MARTIN, Joseph Gregory-Scottish Rite Medical Center 
PRIM, Harry, S., Ill-Candler School of Theology, Emory University 
Members in Full Connection: 
BINES, Lee C.-Student, Drew University 
□ -rl--,Jcr---1 _ r-7 _ ri 
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COLLIER. Eliz,1beth Jane Acadc'Tll\,' tor f\1storal Education S.C. Departnwnt ,1: 
Mental Ht>dlth 
CRE\l..'S. Jr. Rowcm Student. Duke Um·1ers1ty 
CROOKS. Marion B Academy' for Pastoral Education S.C. Department ot 
Mt>ntal Health 
CRO\\.'E. Chris M .. University· of South Carolina 
DIXON. \\.'c1ltl'r Watson Urll\'ersity· of Southern California at Los Angeles 
McDONALD. Neal A. Acade1rn,· for Pastoral Education South Carolina 
DepMtment of Mental Health 
NESBITT. Burns Graduate Student. Presby·lerian School of Christian 
Education 
e) To other Annual Conferences) 
HUTCHINSON. Paul A , PM) North Georgia Conference 
YUN. II Heun California Pacific Conference 
70. Where are the diaconal ministers appointed for the ensuing year (t3 llll; 
Arant. Ruth Director of Christian Education. Trinity. Spartanburg 
Arant. James Director of Christian Education. Central. Spartanburg 
Boultinghouse. Barbara Supervisor. Youth Home. Alston Wilkes Society 
Brerze. Carter Director of Music and Educdtion. Conway First 
Brooks. Barbara Program Director. Bethlehem Center. Columbia 
Carter. Fletcher Associate Director. CCOM 
Cooley'. Sara Robertson Director of Child Development School. Buncombe Street 
Fowler. \.'il.'1a L. · Director of Education 
Griffin, Betty S. Instructor. Spartanburg Methodist College 
Hutchins. Chcirles A Executive Director. Epworth Children's Home 
Miller. Mary Lou H. Case Manager, Spartanburg County Department of Social 
Services 
Mills, William R Minister of Music. Centr;il. Florence 
Orr. Jr .. Freeman R. Director of Music. Buncombe Street 
Tripplet. Carlene- Church and Community Workers Bennettsville-Cheraw Area 
Group Ministry 
Veal, Becky S. !On Leave) 
Watson, Carol Hart (On Leave) 
Williams, Genev;:i Belton Director of Learning Resources, Claflin College 
71. What other personal notations should be made? (Include such matters as 
changes in pension credit. corrections or additions to matters reported in the "Busi· 
ness of the Annual Conferenct'" form in previous years, and legal name changes of 
ministerial members.) (from Report ot the registrar, Board of Ordained Ministry·) 
(from Report of the Board of Pensions 1983) 
Personal Notation: 
a) Grant Fletcher W. Fraley service annuity credit for the period April 1, 1969 
through May 31, 1969 on account of full time service at Tatum-Hebron Charge. 
(from Report of the Board of Pensions 1984) 
Personal Notation: 
a) Grant Carl Douglas Clary service annuity credit for the period June 1, 1953 
through October 24, 1953 on account of full time service at Rembert Charge. 
b) Grant John David Williams service annuity credit for the period February· 3. 
1949 through May 30, 1949 on account of full time service at Chesnee; and 
for the period September 1, 1950 through October 19, 1950 on account of full 
time service at St. Paul, Orangeburg. 
c) Grant Wesley Darlington Farr service annuity credit for the period October 21. 
1951 through October 25, 1952 on account of full time service at Hickory Grove: 
and for the period August 26, 1956 through August 17, 1957 on account of full 
time service at Limestone Street, Gaffney. 
(1986 Report of the Board of Pensions) 
Personal Notations: 
d) Grant Cyril Frank Hamm service annuity credit for the period Jdnuary 1, 1950 
through October 25, 1952 on account of full time service as an approved supply 
pastor at Lodge Charge. 
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e) Grant John Kirkwood Hendricks service annuity credit for the period June 14, 
1961 through October 30, 1962 on account of full time service as an approved 
supply pastor at Sampit Charge. 
f) Grant Otis Jerome Nelson service annuity credit for the period October 28, 1951 
through October 26, 19.52 on account of full time service as a member on trial at 
Kingsville-Mt. Beulah and St. MarkSt. Phillip charges. 
From the Board of Ordained Ministry: 
a) The posit_ion of Executive Director of the South Carolina Institute on Poverty 
and Depnvat1on, Columbia, SC, 1s recommended for approval as a valid position 
for "appointment beyond the local church" under the provision of Par. 443.1.d. 
b) The position of Spiriluctl Director, Rebound, Inc., Lancaster, SC, is recom-
mended for approval as a valid position for "appointment beyond the local 
church" under the provision of Par. 443.1.d., effective May 1, 1986. 
c) Under the provision of Par. 425.3, the following ordained ministers of other 
?enor:ninations were approved for service in United Methodist Charges, ad 
mtenm, during the 1985•86 Conference Year:(Needs Executive Session Con-
firmation) 
Michael Ellis Rouse Southern Baptist 
Norman Thomas Rutan Advent Christian 
Thomas Shadrach Summers, Jr. -· Southern Methodist 
d) The following persons have requested and are recommended for "less than full-
time service" under the provision of Par. 436.2: (Requires 2/3 Confirmation by 
Executive Service) 
Carol R. Cannon One Quarter Time 
Robert T. Cannon Three Quarters Time 
Rosemarie Nivens One-Half Time 
e) The Board recommends that the ordination credentials of Carol Frances Neese 
surrendered under the provision of Par. 454.3, (Withdrawal to Unite With 
An?ther Denominati~m) be returned to her, as is her desire and request, in-
scribed as provided m Par. 4S4.3, namely, that "Carol Frances Neese has this 
day been honorably dismissed by the South Carolina Annual Conference from 
the ministry of the United Methodist Church." 
f) C::orrect the 1985 Conference Journal, p. 138. by deleting under Minute Ques-
tion No. 19, the name of David Lanier Cheeks, Anderson. 
g) Correct the 1985 Conference Journal, p. 143, by adding under Minute Question 
No. 35, the name of Oscar Allen Rogers Jr. Mississippi Conference July 1 
1984. ' ' ' ' 
h) Correct the 1985 Conference Journal, p. 138, by adding under Minute Question 
No. 19, the followmg names and their districts: 
Cynthia Dell Alte . Marion 
Beth Burgess -· Spartanburg 
Patricia Ann Griffith . Greenville 
Terry Thompson Greenville 
i) Correc_t the 198S Con(er~nce Journ<?l, p. 145, under Minute Question No. 44.e) 
by addmg the name Virgil John Rollins, June 19, 1985; under Minute Question 
44.f) delete the name of Virgil John Rollins, June 19, 1985. 
j) Correct t_he 1985 Conference Journal, p. 143, under Minute Question No. 35, 
by changing the effective date of Henry Franklin Flower's transfer from June 6 
1985 to June 5, 1985. ' 
k) Correc_t the 1985 Conference Journal, p. 139, under Minute Question No. 21.a) 
by adding the name of Stacey W. Hall, Greenville, 1976 under the list of those 
who have "completed local pastor studies." ' 
I) Correct t_he 1985 Confer_ence Journal, p. 157, under Minute Question No. 71.f) 
by changing the date beside the name of Kenneth William Barwick from 1981 to 
1980; and by adding the name of James David Howard, Anderson, 1983, 
Candler. 
m) Co~rect the 1985 Conference Journal, p. 72, by adding ''Leave of Absence" 
beside the name of James Edward Franklin, Jr. 
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Correct the 1985 Conference Journal, p. 75, by deleti_ng t~e name of II Heum 
n) Yun from the list of Probationary Members, and by adding his name to the list ot 
Full Conference Members. . d M. t Q t" 
o) Correct the 1985 Conference Journal, p. 140, by adding un Ler h mu e ues ion 
No. 21.c) In Seminary: Steven Wayne ~owe, Gree~wood, ut eran. 
72 Where shall the next Conference SessH~n be held. 
· Wofford College. Spartanburg, South Carolina 
□ 
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SECTION VI, PART I 
MINISTERIAL APPOINTMENTS 
Abbreviation key for Ministerial Classifications and other terms. 
AM Associate Member RLP Retired Local Pastor 
CC Charge Conference RS Retired Supply Minister 
LP Local Pastor SLP Student Local Pastor 
OD Other Denomination S Supply Minister 
PLP Part-time Local Pastor TBS - To be Supplied (by) 
PM Probationary Member * Status Pending 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
(56 charges; 92 churches) 
ABBEVILLE: 
District Superintendent: J. Richard McAJister 2 
Bells - Charles Dudley 2 
Sharon-Shiloh - Julian R. Ford (PM) 11
4 ANDERSON: 
Anderson Circuit - Eddie C. Thomas, Jr. (AM) 4 
(Deep Creek, Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Sinai) 
Bethel - Ebenezer -- TBS (by Steve Patterson, Jr. (SLP*) 2) 
Homeland Park-John Wesley - Dan L. Batson (PM) 3 
Marshall Memorial -- TBS (by Reginald Lesley (SLP*) 1) 
New Hope - Bob Davenport 5 
Orrville - Frank Abercrombie I 
St. John's - Roy Stockman 2 
Thompson Centennial-New Harmony - Leonard Huggins, Jr. 2 
T oxaway -- Karen Starr 4 
Trinity - Paul Smith 9 
Sandy Springs-Zion - Levon Hucks 2 
Townville - Rodney K. Powell 2 
(Dickson Memorial, Asbury Clark) 
BELTON: 
Belton Charge - Calvin Quarles (PLP) 7 
(Bethlehem, Moores Chapel, St. James) 
Latimer Memorial - Samuel H. Poston 3 
Union Grove - Terry Martin 1 
CALHOUN FALLS - Jack Ray 8 
CENTRAL - Lawrence Chapel-Mt. Zion - Raymond W. Brock 6 
CLEMSON - AM. Fisher 2 
Associate - Robert E. McKeown 7 
EASLEY: 
Arial-McKissick - Pete J. Millwood (AM) 4 
Bethesda - Woodrow M. Smith 4 
Easley Charge - Edward E. Jenkins 4 
(Easley Chapel, John Wesley, St. James) 
Fairview -- Bruce Sayre 1 
First Church - George Strait 2 
Glenwood-Beulah - Tony Medlin (PM) 4 
North Easley - Matthew D. Rucker 4 
(Dacusville, Antioch) 
St. Andrews -- A. Guy Mayer, Jr. 4 
St. Paul - Bruce Sayre 1 
Zion - John Warren (PM) 2 
HONEA PATH: 
Chiquola-Donalds - Jackie W. Owenby (OD) 1 
Hebron-Starr-Ruhamah - Kim Mallory Strong 3 
Trinity - Joseph W. Pridgen 3 
□ 
□ 
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IVA: Bethel -- Terry M. Beckom 4 
LIBERTY: Liberty-Sharon -- Charles Shaw 2 
LOWNDESVILLE CHARGE -- TBS (by Nena Reynolds (SLP*) 1) 
(Gilgal, Ridge, Smyrna) 
PELZER - Arthur Wesley Murphy 2 
PENDLETON: 
Pendleton Charge - James Stevenson (SLP) 2 
(Bethel, Central) 
Pendleton -- Donald Mitchell Houston 2 
PICKENS: 
Grace - Lee Cothran 1 
Bethlehem-Tabor - TBS (by Larry H. Smith (S) 3) 
Mt. Bethel-Porter's Chapel - J. Boyd Chewning 1 
Pickens Charge - TBS (by Major Brown (SLP*) 1) 
(Pickens Chapel, Union, Robinson Chapel) 
PIEDMONT: 
Piedmont -- Daniel Morrison (AM) 4 
Oak Hill-Pisgah - Forest Mixon (LP) 1 
Shiloh Station - Robert H. Robinson 10 
SALEM - TBS (by James Conley (S) 3) 
SENECA: 
Ann Hope - Boyce Franklin Brooks 2 
Friendship-Rock Springs - Scott Petrey (PM) 2 
St. Mark - Eugene Holmes 2 
Seneca Circuit - Nathaniel A. Evans, Jr. (PM) H2 
(St. James, Trinity, John Wesley) 
WALHALLA: St. Luke-Zion - Gary B. Byrd 4 
WESTMINSTER: 
Westminster-Chicopee - James Davis 3 
Double Springs-Hopewell - William Randolph (SLP) 1 
WILLIAMSTON: 
Grace - James F. Leppard 5 
Williamston Charge - Larry Humphrey (AM) 11 
(Bethel, Fairfield, Golden Grove) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
McAlister, J. Richard, District Superintendent, Anderson District 2 
Rogers, William F., III - Director, Wesley Foundation, Clemson, Clemson CC 6 
Extension Ministries 
Aiken, Clyde M. -- Chaplain, U.S. Army, Liberty CC 24 
Claytor, Robert B. -- Chaplain, Anderson Memorial Hospital, Anderson, SC, St. John's cc 4 
Garris, Roscoe B. - Chaplain, VA Hospital, Ashville, NC, Grace-Pickens CC 
Other Valid Ministries 
Albert, Harold - Dept. of Political Science, Clemson Univ., Zion, Easley CC 3 
Bettis, Allen -- Bethesda Counseling Center, Denver, Colo., Clemson CC 2 
Dawsey, James M. - Department of Religion, Auburn University, Oak Hill CC 6 
Appointed To Attend School 
Jennings, Linda E. (PM) - Candler School of Theology, Clemson CC 1 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES None 
None 
None 
None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
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DISABILITY LEAVE 
Morgan, Robert Winston, Grace CC 3 
Parrott, Dwight, Trinity, Anderson CC 3 
Weisner, Billy Julian, Bethesda CC 2 
Retired Ministers 
Boozer, M. Evans 
Bowen, Boone M. 
Goodson, Claude J. 
Grant, Edgar G. (LP) 
Gray. Anderson M. 
Hudnall, M. Ben 
Retired Missionaries - None 
RETIREMENTS 
Jones, Theodore E. 
Lynn, Hawley B. 
Rosemond, W. Thomas 
Smith, W. Harold 
Williams, Duff 
Woodham, Scott 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers - None 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
DEACONESSES 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
(54 charges; 78 churches) 
District Superintendent: Thomas N. Brittain 2 
Berkeley Charge - Mitchell L. Ormand (PM) 2 
(Ebenezer, Rehoboth) 
Berkeley Circuit - C. Edward Kaylor (PLP) 2 
(Berea, Eccles) 
Bonneau: Bethel - Robert E. Hall (PLP) 3 
CHARLESTON: 
Aldersgate - Roy L. Owens 5 
Asbury Memorial-St. James -·- James H. Williams 4 
(Asbury Memorial, St. James) 
Bethany - Jerry Brunson 2 
Bethel - Phil M. Jones 9 
Centenary - Edgar W. Cole 5 
Charleston Korean - Young Hun Kim (PM) 6 
Cherokee Place - James G. Mishoe 3 
Cokesbury - Robert J. Norris 11/
2 
Epworth - T. Lee Bryant 4 
Folly Beach - TBS (by Robert Way (PLP*) 1) 
Goose Creek -- Paul W. Harmon 3 
(Goose Creek, Smyrna) 
Grace - M. Cooper Stonestreet 2 
Associate -- James D. Dennis, Jr. 2 
Hood's Chapel - Frank Copeland 1 
Isle of Palms - James L. Correll, Jr. 6 
John's Island Parish - A. Clark Jenkins 5 
(Bethlehem, Webster, Wesley-John's Island) 
John Wesley - T. Reginald Thackston 6 
Midland Park -- William R. Childs 2 
Mt. Carmel - Benjamin Gadsden (AM) 2 
Mt. Holly: Joshua - Herbert V.L. Fogle 8 
Mt. Pleasant: Hibben R. Richard Blocker 3 
New Francis Brown-Enoch Chapel -- John D. Boone, Jr. 4 
(New Francis Brown, Enoch Chapel) 
North Charleston - William W. McNeil! 2 
Old Bethel - Frank Portee, III 4 
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St. Andrews-St. John - Brian L. Canady 2 
(St. Andrews, St. John) 
St. James-Goose Creek - David E. Nichols 3 
St. Mark --- Morris C. Thompson 2 
Sea Island Parish - Talmadge Stanton 3 
(St. James, Wesley-Yonges Island) 
Trinity - W. Donald Britt 2 
Washington-Ladson --- David A. Brisbon (PLP) 2 
(Washington, Wesley) 
Wesley - James M. Bradley, Jr. 8 
Centenary - Joe Gibbs, Sr. (PLP) 
Cooper River: Cordesville - Jacob A. Bennekin (S) 3 
Cross - Roosevelt M. McFadden 3 
(Jerusalem, Zion) 
Eadytown: Mt. Nebo - L. Junior Graham (LP) 10 
Greater St. Paul --- Levi Green (LP) 15 
Grove Hall - Sam Lucas (PLP) 2 
Jamestown - Thomas Kemmerlin (RS) 7 
(Mt. Zion, New Hope, St. James) 
McClellanville - P. Douglas Lewis 2 
(McClellanville, Ocean Grove, Wren's Chapel) 
Moncks Corner - George B. Wilson 3 
Pinopolis Charge - Franklin D. McCoy 2 
(Friendship, Pinopolis) 
Pinopolis Parish -- Angelin Jones Simmons 5 
(Wesley, Solomon Temple) 
St. Paul Charge - Thomas Wall (PM) 1 
(Ravenel, Wesley Chapel) 
St. Stephen - TBS (by Edgar Reynolds Ill (SLP*) 1) 
St. Stephen Parish - TBS (by Samuel Grimes (PLP*) 1) 
(Jehovah, Sumter Chapel, Zion) 
St. Thomas - Benjamin Pinckney (PLP) 8 
(New Hope, Stewart Chapel, Zion) 
Silas - Amos N. Rogers (PLP) 6 
SUMMERVILLE: 
Bethany - Needham R. Williamson 2 
Associate - Adlai C. Holler, Jr. 5 
Boone Hill - Richard H. Knight 8 
Knightsville - Kenneth S. Land 2 
Stallsville - Clifford R. Gilmer 7 
Summerville Parish - Frederick N. Yebuah 2 
(Campbell Hill, Murray, Wesley) 
I 
I _JUL 
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APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Brittain, Thomas N., District Superintendent, Charleston District 2 
Extension Ministries 
LaTorre, Stanley Edward - Chaplain, U.S. Army, John Wesley CC 14 
McFadden, Vivian P - Chaplain, U.S. Navy, John's Island Parish CC 13 
Nichols, George H., Jr. - Chaplain, U.S. Army, Asbury Memorial CC 20 
Other Valid Ministries - None 
Appointed To Attend School 
Booth, Randall J. (PM) - Drew University, John Wesley CC 1 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Richbourg, Bennie F. III 1 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
Non~ 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
None 
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DISABILITY LEA VE 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers 
Barton, Luke N. (AM) 
Busch, George P. 
Cooper, Samson D. 
Crumpton, Sidney, Jr. 
Dugan, Ernest, Jr. 
Gleaton, B.C. 
McClellan, J.O. (LP) 
Nelson, W.L.J. 
President, R. W. 
President, S.C. (AM) 
Smalls, Frank (AM) 
Smalls, I., Sr. 
Spell, H.L. 
Stretch, Joseph B. (S) 
Sumter, AP. 
Taylor, J.W. 
Retired Missionaries - None Watson, James B. (LP) 
Diaconal Ministers 
None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Melia, Hazel P. 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
DEACONESSES 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
(61 charges; 80 churches) 
District Superintendent: M.L. Meadors, Jr. 6 
BATESBURG: St. John's - John T Rush 2 
BLYTHEWOOD: 
Trinity - Robert J. Howell, Jr. 2 
Upper Richland - J. Tom Williams (AM) 5 
(Beulah, Oak Grove) 
Zion - Robert J. Howell, Jr. 2 
Chapin - J. Bert Watson 3 
COLUMBIA: 
Asbury Memorial - John W. Ropp 4 
Ashland - W. Robert Borom 81,
2 
Bet he I - Quay W _ Adams 5 
Bluff Road -- Joseph Frazier (PLP) 2 
Brookland - Rutledge D_ Sheridan Jr. 1 
Cayce - Thurman W. Anderson Jr 3 
College _Place -- Joseph W. Alie~ 2 · 
Columbia Korea~ -- Man Gil Lee (LP) 31;
2 
Epworth Memorial -- J. Louis Fowke 17 
Fair Lawn -- Harry R. Stullenbarger 5 
Francis Burns - Edward H. McDowell, Jr. 4 
Grace - Paul A. Wood 2 
Greene Street - Franklin B. Buie 4 
Lebanon -- W. Wayne Ballentine 3 
Main Street --- E.W. Rogers 6 
. Associate - Frederick S. McDaniel (PM) 1 
Middleton-Rosemond -- Ernest C. Etheredge 1 ½ 
Mill Creek-McLeod -- Jerry E. Temple 2 
(Mill Creek, McLeod) 
Mt. Hebron -- George M_ Riser 1 
Associate - Kenneth W. Barwick 4 
Mt. Pleasant -- Roger R. Dodds (PM) 3 
Northeast - Phillip C. Thrailkill 3 
Pisgah - Joseph E. Tysinger 3 
Platt Springs - Thom C. Jones 8 
□ □ □ □ 
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Rehoboth - Joseph E. Tysinger 6 
St. James - Charles L. Dunn 6 
St. John-St. Luke - Jeannie L. Saylor (PM) I 
(St. John, St. Luke) 
St. Mark - Franklin D. Morris 4 
Shandon - William C. Reid 11 
Associate - Betty Susan Ulmer 10 
Associate - Charles R. Humphries 2 
Shiloh -Beulah: 
Beulah - Raymond B. Twork (SLP) 2 
Shiloh -- H. Alvin Spradley (RS) 2 
Suber Marshall Memorial -- Brian M. King 1 
Trenholm Road - W.R. Bouknight, III 8 
Associate - William F. Evans 5 
,-, 
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Minister of Evangelism and Church Growth - John E, Holler 2 
Minister of Counseling - W. Paul Carlson 18 
Minister of Counseling - J. Dickey Evans 5 
Minister of Counseling - L. Porter Anderson, Jr. 3 
Trinity - Melvin E. Calvert 2 
Virginia Wingard Memorial - Frank J. Griffith, Jr. 8 
Washington Street -- Douglas A. Bowling 2 
Associate - Michael C. Bell 2 
Wesley - Otis Scott, Jr. 4 
Wesley Memorial - C.W. McNair 2 
Whaley Street - J. Austin Watson 4 
Windsor - Richard E. Allen, Jr. 4 
ELGIN: West Kershaw - Steven D. Gillespie 2 
(Ebenezer, Salem, Smyrna) 
Fairfield Circuit - H. Robert Reynolds (RS) 1 
(Bethel, Cedar Creek, Monticello, Shiloh) 
GILBERT: 
Beulah - F. Bundy Bynum 1 
Gilbert - John Mark Jones 1 
(Gilbert, Rehoboth) 
Pond Branch-Shiloh - J. Herbert Thomas 1 
IRMO: 
Salem - Harvey 0. Peurifoy 2 
Shady Grove - Philip M. Chance, Jr. 2 
Union - C.D. Williams 2 
Associate - L. Carroll Pope, Jr. 1 
Leesville - William M. Jones 3 
LEXINGTON: 
Boiling Springs - Howard D. Sweat 1 
Lexington - Fred M. Reese 2 
Mt. Horeb - Colin E. Simmons 7 
Red Bank - Dan S. Bradley 4 
Pelion - Enoch S. Finklea, Jr. 22 
(Bethel, Ebenezer, Pelion, Sharon) 
POMARIA: 
Caper's Chapel-New Hope - Sheila D. Rogers (PM) 2 
Mt. Pleasant -- Paul H. Rogers 3 
Prosperity - Donald J. Hope 10 
(Wightman, Zion) 
Ridge Spring - Carl Frederick Ritter (PM) 2 
(Ridge Spring, Spann) 
Swansea -- Phil C. Lavender 1 ¼ 
(Calvary, Oak Grove, Swansea) 
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APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Arant, M. David, Jr. -- Associate Editor, S. C. United Methodist Advocate, Union (Irmo) 
cc 1 
Buit. L.H., Jr. - Instructor in Biology, Spartanburg Methodist College, Mt. Hebron 
cc 16 
Corderman, Delos D. - Administrator, Office of Ministerial Affairs, Lexington CC 11 
Fowke, J. Louis --- Director of Child Care, Epworth Children's Home, Epworth Mem. 
cc 17 
Gadsden, James S. -- Director, S.C. Conference Council on Ministries, Francis Burns 
cc 2 
Gramling, Roger M. - Director, S.C. United Methodist Foundation, Ashland 
cc 112 
Henry-Crowe, Susan - Associate Director, S.C. Conference Council on Ministries, 
Trenholm Road CC 2 
McEachern, Theodore B. - Executive Director, Association for Christian Training and 
Services, Nashville, Washington St. CC 18 
Meadors, M.L., Jr., District Superintendent, Columbia District, Middleton-Rosemond 
cc 6 
Mirse, Ralph T. - President, Columbia College, College Place CC 6 
Moseley, Diane Amanda -- Director of Killingsworth Home, Lexington CC 11 
Parker, Harris H. - Professor, Columbia College, Trenholm Road CC 25 
Quilling, Debra A. -- Director, Wesley Foundation. USC, Windsor CC 4 
Rippy, Leo, Jr. - Director of Development of Youth Ministry, Section on Ministry of the 
Laity, &l. of Discipleship, Washington St. CC 4 
Extension Ministries 
Bishop, Benjamin B. -- Chaplain, U.S. Navy, Cayce CC 5 
Chong, Yu Fong - Chaplain, Volunteer Services for S.C. Dept. Youth Services, 
Columbia, Ashland CC 13 
Detwiler, John C. - Chaplain-Supervisor, Duke Medical Center, Part-time Asst. 
Professor of Clinical Ed., Duke Divinity School and Director & Counselor, Pastoral 
Care & Counseling Institute, Shandon CC 22 
Junes, Eddie E., Jr. - Chaplain, Federal Correctional Institution, Tallahassee, Florida, 
Virginia Wingard Memorial CC 11 
Kelly, Lawrence A., Jr. - Chaplain, U.S. Army, Virginia Wingard Memorial CC 20 
Srnith. Clemson M. - Chaplain, Central Corrections Institution, Ashland CC 12 
Summers, Thomas A. -- Director, Academy for Pastoral Education, S.C. Dept of Mental 
Health, Windsor CC 22 
Other Valid Ministries 
Crenshaw, Charles S. - Social Services Consultant, Div. of Mental Health/ 
Mental Retardation, Dept. of Human Resources, State of Ga., . Main St. 
(Col.) CC 16 
Kennerly, Kenneth R. -- Counselor V.A. Medical Center Addiction Treatment Unit, 
Columbia, Trinity, W. Columbia CC 7 
Lare, Marvin I. - Director, S.C. Institute on Poverty and Deprivation, Washington St. 
cc 1 
V..'illiams, Thomas M., Jr. - Coordinator of Patient Rights, Morris Village 
Alcohol & Drug Addiction Treatment Center, Trinity (Blythewood) CC 11 
Appointed To Attend School 
Collier, Elizabeth J. - Academy for Pastoral Education, S.C. Department of 
Mental Health, Union (Irmo) CC 2 
Crowe, Chris M. - University of South Carolina, Shady Grove CC 3 
Dixon, Walter Watson - University of Southern California at Los Angeles, Asbury 
Mem. CC 4 
McDonald, Neal A. "Lex" - Academy for Pastoral Education, S.C. Dept. of Mental 
Health, Bethel CC 2 
Prim, Harry S. III (PM) - Candler School of Theology, Emory University, Asbury 
Mem. CC 1 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
Yun, II Heum - La Palma Korean UMC, California-Pacific Annual Conference 1 
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LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Burnett, David W. - Shandon CC 2 
Long, W.L. "Happy" - Washington St. CC 3 
Taylor, Randy Mark -·· Red Bank CC 3 
None 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
None 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
Bringman, Robert J. - Washington Street CC 2 
Dickerson, D. Roy, Jr. - Ashland CC 9 
Holden, James C. - St. James CC 3 
Howard, Jo Ann Smith (PM) - Union, Irmo CC 1 
Shuler, Claude M. ---- Platt Springs CC 4 
Retired Ministers 
Alexander, Robert E. 
Atkinson, Ralph W. 
Barrington, James M. 
Blackmon, Charles M. 
Bobo, Preston B. 
Brabham, A. McKay, Jr. 
Christopher, Max H. 
Cooper, George R. 
Davis, William D. 
Derrick, Melvin E. 
Dial, James S. 
Edwards, Charlie Aycock 
Evans, J. Claude 
Foster, Donald A. (LP) 
Fridy, W. Wallace 
Fryga, Michael B. 
Gable, Thermond L. 
Hendrix, M. Clyde 
Retired Missionaries - None 
RETIREMENT 
Johnston, James W. 
Laney, S. Sterling 
Locklair, Benjamin E., Jr. 
Major, William M. 
Moore, Collie L. 
Moore, Raymond L., II 
Pfeiffer, Charles G. 
Porter, William H., Jr. 
Rast, J. Marvin 
Rogers, William F., Jr. 
Sandlin, John L. 
Spears, R. Wright 
Spradley, H. Alvin 
Steil, W. Edwin 
Trammell, James F. 
Tyler, Josie L. 
Way, Robert B. 
Diaconal Ministers 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Carter, R. Fletcher - Associate Director, Conference Council on Ministries, Cayce cc 16 
Hutchins, Charles A. - Executive Director, Epworth Children's Home, Asbury 
Memorial CC 9 
Veal, Becky S. - Leave of Absence, Trenholm Road CC 5 
Watson, Carol Hart - Leave of Absence, Whaley St. CC 2 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Iliff, Charles C., Jr., 5 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
DEACONESSES 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
(58 charges; 106 churches) 
District Superintendent: Rev. W. Harvey Floyd, Jr. 4 
ANDREWS: 
Andrews - Edward L. Mainous 4 
(Trinity) 
New Good Hope-Bethel 
Bethel - William B. Love, Ill (RS) 6 
New Good Hope - Ralph Kaney (RS) 2 
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CADES: 
Bethesda - Raymond T. Gibson 1 
Bethesda - TBS (by David Hively (RS) 1) 
Cades Charge - TBS (by W. Steve Hughes (PLP*) 1) 
(Cades, Cameron) 
Cades Parish -- Robert Mack 1 
(Faith) 
Hebron -- James 0. Harper (PM) !1.·
2 
(Hebron, Pergamos) 
FLORENCE: 
Central - Robert C. Faulkner 8 
Associate -- Dannye 0. Bragdon 4 
Cumberland - H. Samuel Johnson 3 
Dawsey - Clifford L. Carter (RS) 4 
Highland Park -- Richard F. Elliott 4 
Liberty-Friendship - Barry L. Brown (PM) 1 
(Liberty, Friendship) 
Mars Bluff •··· Matthew C. Brown 1 
(Mt. Zion, Bowers Chapel) 
Pisgah - Leon Wagnon, Ill 4 
Quinby - W. Michael Bruce 2 
St. Paul -- Julian H. Lazar 2 
Tabernacle - Johnnie M. Davis, Jr. (PLP) 3 
(Tabernacle, Bethsaida) 
Wesley-Salem -- James Mack (PLP) 11 
(Wesley, Salem) 
GREELEYVILLE: 
Greeleyville Charge -- Timothy J. Rogers (PM) 2 
(Greeleyville, Lane) 
Greeleyville Parish - H.T. Risher (RS) 5 
(Wilson Chapel, Long Branch) 
HEMINGWAY: 
First - John M. Bauknight 2 
(First, Good Hope) 
Hemingway Circuit -- W. Gordon Timmons 7 
(Old Johnsonville, Ebenezer) 
JOHNSONVILLE: 
Johnsonville - Robert and Carol Cannon 1 
Johnsonville Circuit - L. Fredrick Young (SLP) 2 
(Brown's Chapel, Trinity, Vox Memorial) 
Jordan - Joseph A. Poston (LP) 3 
(Jordan, Union, Bethlehem) 
KINGSTREE: 
Kingstree - J. Frank Manning 6 
Kingstree Circuit - William F. Heustess (PM) 2 
(Millwood, Cedar Swamp, Beulah) 
Kingstree East - Benjamin Moses (PLP) 7 
(Asbury, Bethel, St. Mary) 
Kingstree Parish - Louis J. McClam 3 
(Elijah, Jerusalem, St. Luke, Kennedyville) 
Mt. Zion - Granville A Hicks 3 
Friendship - Henry Bradford Shaw (AM) 5 
Jeremiah-Mt. Seal -- William S. James (PLP) 7 
(Jeremiah, Mt. Seal) 
St. Paul - TBS (by Simon James (S) 7) 
St. Paul-St. Michael - John A. Sellers (AM) 3 
(St. Paul, St. Michael) 
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LAKE CITY: 
Lake City - Lawrence F. Hays, Jr. 3 
Lake City Circuit - Willie J. Barr (LP) 2 
(St. John, St. Luke, Ninevah) 
Lake City Parish - George A. McClenan 4 
(Mt. Beulah, Wesley) 
Lake Point Mission - Johnny Singletary (RS) 28 
(lake Point, Wesley) 
Lewis Chapel-Zoar - Jerry M. Watson 17 
(Lewis Chapel, Zoar) 
LYNCHBURG: _ 
Lynchburg Charge - TBS (by Stuart M. Thomas (SLP*) I) 
(Lynchburg, St. Luke, Trinity) 
Lynchburg Parish - Norman Ransom (AM) I 
(Warren Chapel, New Haven, St. Paul W, St. Paul E) 
MANNING ---- Carlos 0. Gardner I 
MT. VERNON - TBS (by Thomas N. Crouch (LP) 1) 
(Mt. Vernon, Live Oak) 
NEW ZION - James F. Weathers 2 
(New Zion, Trinity) 
OLANTA: 
Olanta-Coward - F. Barney Fowler 1 
(Nazareth, St. Paul) 
PAMPLICO: 
Bethlehem -- John C. Preer I 1,2 
Pamplico - Barbee 0. Parsons 3 
(Pamplico, Prospect) 
PINEWOOD - Robert C. Horton (OD) 1 
(Pinewood, Paxville, Andrews Chapel) 
SCRANTON - Charles L. Moore, Jr. 18 
(Scranton, St. John) 
Shiloh - W. George Wright IO 
(Asbury, St. John) 
SUMMERTON - Larry W. Rodeffer 7 
TIMMONSVILLE: 
St. Luke - John P. Thomas (PLP) 3 
Syracuse -- Joseph A Wilson (RS) 4 
(Shiloh) 
Timmonsville-Salem - J. Cecil Houston 7 
(Timmonsville, Salem) 
Timmonsville-Providence - Edward H. McDowell, Sr. 6 
(Mt. Zion, Providence) 
TRIO - Gary B. Adams (AM) 3 
(Trio, Earles, Sutton) 
TURBEVILLE -- J. Arthur Graham 3 
(Pine Grove, Shiloh) 
UNION - George R. Cannon (RS) 6 
(Union, Elim) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Floyd, W. Harvey, Jr , District Superintendent, Florence District 4 
Extension Ministries 
Cooper, Samuel Beverly - Chaplain, U.S. Army, Faith CC 9 
DeDonato. David D. Chaplain, U.S. Army, Nazareth CC 7 
Other Valid Ministries 
Bailey, Donald R., Assistant Professor, Francis Marion College, Highland Park CC 14 
Bauer: Vernon L. - Missionary, Oriental Missionary Society, First (Hemingway) CC 16 
Appointed To Attend School 
Graham, Curnell (PM) --- Student Duke Divinity School, Asbury CC I 
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None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers 
Bell, E.P. 
Cannon, George R. 
Carter, Clifford L. 
Chapman, Talmage L. 
Cox, Farrell 
Love, William B. (AM) 
Milligan, William P. 
Moody, C. LeGrande 
Parker, Carl L. 
DuBois, F.G.C. 
Farmer, Eugene L. 
Graham, Iverson 
Porter, S.R. 
Gott, Edward W. 
Kaney, Ralph S. 
Purvis, Dottie A (AM) 
Risher, Howard T. 
Singletary, Johnny M. (LP) 
Smith, Laurie W. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
Wilson, Joseph A 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Mills, William B. - Minister of Music, Central, Florence 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None. 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
DEACONESSES 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
(55 charges; 77 churches) 
District Superintendent: George S. Duffie, Jr. 4 
Dials-Shiloh - T. Fant Steele, Jr. 2 
Fountain Inn: Trinity - William T. Cooke, Jr. 9 
Gray Court-Trinity - D. Lamar Gamble (RS) 3 
Green Pond - Stacy W. Hall (SLP) 41;
2 
GREENVILLE: 
Aldersgate - Robert E. James 3 
Associate - Mary V. Teasley-Unrue I 
Arrington-Piedmont Park -- Jennings F. Williamson 5 
Augusta Road - R.C. Emory (RS) 5 
Berea Friendship -- Michael L. Guffee 4 
Bethel-Woodside -- Alfred S. Furr (AM) I 
Brandon - Walter J. Smoak (RS) 3 
Buncombe Street -- Bryan Crenshaw 11 
Associate - R. Wayne Horne 2 
Associate - Luanne A. Rouse 111
2 
Christ - Clarence D. Padgett 4 
Disciples - Steven L. Shugart 2 
Dunean -- Sara Ann White 1 
East Greenville -- Oliver N. Greer (LP) I 
(Minus Chapel, Wesley Chapel, Allen View) 
Francis Asbury -- Thomas F. Matthews 2 
John Wesley-Bethel - Willie Wilson 5 
Laurens Road - Eugene H. Bedenbaugh 4 
Lee Road - Donald E. Cavin 2 
Associate - Larry A. Barnes I ~ 7 -n~r 7 -n-----,_,---i_n
7 1 
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Monaghan-Poe - Floyd V. Chandler, Jr. 4 
North Greenville - TBS 
(Mt. Carmel. St. John, St. Luke) 
Northside - Van B. Thomas, Jr. 3 
St. John-McBee -- TBS (by W.C. Manley (OD) 5) 
St. Mark - E. Don McKinney 3 
St. Mark-St. Matthew -- Lloyd A. Sawyer 1 
St. Matthew - James C. Adams 1 
St. Paul - Peden Gene Curry 3 
Salem - James R. Gregg 2 
South Greenville -·· Harold 0. Mims (RS) 6 & B.J. Cooper (RS) 1 
(Bethlehem, Laurel Creek) 
Stephenson Memorial - Clarence 0. Pittman 1 \,2 
Trinity - Bobby Gene Waddell 1 
Minister of Counseling - John T. Miller 11 
Triune - Clarence 0. Pittman 6 
West Greenville -- Michael A. Glenn (SLP) 5 
(Mt. Zion, St. Andrews) 
GREER: 
Faith-Concord - Cynthia L. Swofford 3 
Few's Chapel-Jackson Grove - W. Thomas Holroyd 2 
Grace-Apalache - Jane D. Hall 3 
Greer Circuit - James W. McGill, Sr. 1 
(Bethel, St. Paul) 
Liberty - J.C. Duncan (PLP) 21 
Liberty Hill-Ebenezer - Joseph D. Bailey 2 
Memorial - David B. Spivey 2 
Mt. View - TBS (by Paul Worth Rogers 1) 
Sharon - Herbert Stephens, Jr. 1 
Victor - Gene S. Ammons 3 
Wood's Chapel - Michael B. Henderson 2 
Zoar - Jack M. Bozard, Jr. 3 
Mauldin - Lemuel C. Carter 7 
Owings-Bramlett - Robert W. Tanner 1 
SIMPSONVILLE: 
Bethel - Barbara J. Rollins 1 
Hopewell - John M. Watson (PLP) 1 
Simpsonville - H. Michael Cox 3 
Woodruff Road - Clarence E. Kanipe, Jr. 1 
Slater-Renfrew - T. Edward Giles 1 
Travelers Rest - Boyd Mciver Alexander, Jr. 7 
WOODRUFF: 
Emma Gray -- Paul D. Petty 6 
Grace-Patterson Chapel - Ed Carlton Marsh 
& Rachel Eileen Carver Marsh (PM) 1 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Alexander, Boyd Mciver Jr. - Director, Wesley Foundation, Furman Univ., Travelers 
Rest CC 5 
Duffie, George S., Jr. - District Superintendent Greenville District St. Matthew CC 4 
Willimon, William H Minister to the University and Professo;, Duke University, 
Buncombe Street CC .3 
Extension Ministries 
Bet~ill. Paul A. - Chaplain, V.A. Medical Center, Tuscon, Arizona, Emma Gray CC 10 
Errington, Joe Richard -- Chaplain, Federal Prison System, El Reno, Oklahoma 
Simpsonville CC 5 
Ginn-Griffeth, Patricia A -- Supervisor, Alston Wilkes Women's Home, Greenville, SC; 
Trinity (Greenville) CC 2 
Griffeth, James Ellis - Chaplain, Greenville Hospital System, Trinity (Greenville) CC 12 
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Other Valid Ministries 
Huff, AV., Jr. - Professor, Furman University, Trinity (Greenville) CC 19 
Appointed To Attend School 
Civils, E. Olene (PM) -- Duke Divinity School; Trinity (Greenville) CC 2 
Hutchison, Paul A. (PM) - Hopewell, Murrayville, Ga., North Georgia Conference, 
Candler School of Theology, Simpsonville CC, 1 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 
None 
None 
None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
Evatt, Thomas F. - Francis Asbury CC 3 
Retired Ministers 
Bell, Curtis 0. 
Canaday, D.E. 
Chambers, Robert H. 
Claytor, William R., Jr. 
Cooper, B.J. 
Copeland, James M. 
Duffie, George S., Sr. 
Emory, R.C. 
RETIREMENT 
Miller, Irvin R. 
Mims, Harold 0. 
Montgomery, Dan Hugh 
Pendarvis, John L. 
Reese, David W., Jr. 
Robison, John Wood 
Rogers, H. Levy 
Ross, Victor M. 
Sammeth, Russell W. 
Smoak, Walter J. 
Taylor, Zoel G. 
Gamble, D. Lamar 
Glenn, Samuel Rufus 
Harmon, William H. 
Jordan, Ira S. 
McGuire, Russie V. Whitaker, George W., Jr. 
Retired Missionaries 
Diggs, Ruth 
Diaconal Ministers 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Cooley, Sara Robertson - Dir. of Child Dev. School, Buncombe Street (Greenville)· 
Buncombe Street CC 10 ' 
Orr, Freeman R., Jr. - Dir. of Music, Buncombe Street (Greenville)· Buncombe Street cc 7 ' 
Retired Diaconal Ministers -- None 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
ABBEVILLE: 
DEACONESSES 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
(56 charges; 82 churches) 
District Superintendent: Sinclair E. Lewis 3 
Grace-Bethel - Billy Gene Osborne (AM) 3 
Main Street - Donald F. Funderburk 3 
Bath-Clearwater - Dorothy N. Culp (PM) 2 
Belvedere - Barrett T. Alewine 2 
Capers Chapel - Julius Hadden, Jr. (PLP) 9 
CLINTON: 
Bailey Memorial-Sandy Springs - James H. Lindsay 2 
Broad Street - Vernon 0. Anderson 2 
Edgefield - Arthur H. Holt 3 
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GRANITEVILLE: 
St. John -- Wayne A Culp 2 
GREENWOOD: 
Bethlehem - James Howard, Jr. (PM) 1 
Cokesbury-Hodges - Neil M. Yongue, Jr. (PM) 1 
Galloway Memorial - John G. Hipp (RS) 1 
Greenwood-Ninety-Six - W.A. Lee 512 
(Branch Hill, Martha's Chapel, Mays, Trinity) 
Harris - Nicholas Scott Elliott 4 
Lowell Street - Joseph R. Nicholson 1 
Lupo Memorial-Ebenezer - Billie S. Scruggs (LP) 1 
Main Street - C.J. Lupo, Jr. 2 
Associate - Paul D. Frey (SLP) 1 
Mathews - Francis H. Gossett 1 
Mt. Lebanon-Kinards -- David K. Townsend 7 
Panola-Mt. Carmel - Rosemarie Nivens 1 
Rehoboth-Bethel - Theron W. Smith, Jr. (PM) 2 
St. Mark - Milton L. McGuirt 5 
Tranquil - Ernie Nivens 1 
Troy - Lewis Sweat (AM) 2 
Joanna, Epworth -Clarence E. Turner (AM) 3 
Johnston-Harmony - Dwight H. Mims 3 
Kinards Charge - J.O. Gilliam, Sr. (RS) IO 
(Hopewell-Sharon) 
Langley - Lawrence 0. Foxworth, Jr. 4 
LAURENS: 
Central - Diana Westerkam (PM) 2 
First - Eben Taylor 4 
Laurens Charge - John L. Pendarvis (RS) 1 
(Calvary-Mt. Carmel) 
St. James - Henry J. Phillips 14 
McCormick - Mary E. Rowell 1 
NEWBERRY: 
Central - J.R. Jones 3 
Epting Memorial - LaRue Cook 1 
Lewis Memorial. - Marion Crooks 1 
Newberry Circuit - Eric Dudley (PM) 3 
(Ebenezer, Lebanon, New Chapel) 
O'Neal Street - Richard Rogers-Berry 2 
Trinity - James F. Squires 1 
NINETY-SIX: 
Cambridge - Bill Williams 1 
St. Paul - J. Kirk Hendricks 1 
NORTH AUGUSTA: 
Grace - John M. Younginer, Jr. 10 
Associate - Joe Lusk (PM) 2 
Plum Branch Charge - N. Keith Polk, Jr. (RS) 6 
(Republican, St. Paul) 
SALUDA: 
Bethany-Zoar - John P. Griffith 12 
Bethlehem-Gassaway - Gary D. Phillips 2 
(Bethlehem, Gassaway) 
Butler-Shiloh - Patricia J. Parrish 2 
(Butler, Shiloh) 
Emory-Nazareth - W.W. Belangia, IV (AM) 2 
(Emory, Nazareth) 
St. Paul - Ellwood H. Wiggins 1 
Trenton-McKendree - Jack A Caldwell (LP) 4 
Vaucluse - Ray Litts (LP) 1 
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WARE SHOALS: 
Harmony-King's Chapel - TBS (by Ken Culbertson (SLP*) 
Lebanon-Mt. Bethel -- Steve Rowe (PM) 2 
Ware Shoals-Hodges Thomas H. Norrell (PM) 
Warrenville-Pentecost L. Ray Anderson (PM) 212 
Waterloo-Soule Chapel - Frank Lybrand (PM) 2 
Whitmire Harry M. Goewey 4 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Henry, Jerry W. - Ex. Secretary, the Fellowship of United Methodists in Worship, 
Music, and Other Arts, Grace, N. Augusta CC 3 
Lewis, Sinclair E. -- District Superintendent, Greenwood District 3 
Morton, Ted R., Jr. -- Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home, Main Street, 
Greenwood CC 19 
Extension Ministries 
Bickley, Hugh L. - Chaplain, U.S. Army, Epting Memorial, Newberry, CC 20 
Rogers, Thomas G. -- Chaplain, VA Hospital, Grace, North Augusta CC 2 
Other Valid Ministries 
Epps, John L., Jr. - Ecumenical Institute, Chicago, Central, Newberry, CC 15 
Appointed To Attend School - None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 
None 
None 
None 
James M. Prater (AM) 
Retired Ministers 
Adams, Louis M. 
Baker, George A 
Bates, Ralph 0. 
Carey, Ira J. 
Elkin, William L. 
Ellenburg, Robert F. (LP) 
Farr, Wesley D. 
Giles, J. Woodrow 
Gilliam, J.O., Sr. 
Grigsby, James A 
Herbert, R. Bryce 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
RETIREMENT 
Hipp, John G. 
Medley, James D. 
Polk, N. Keith, Jr. 
Pryor, Roy L. 
Reid, Toy F. 
Rogers, James E. 
Shingler, John M. 
Shumaker, Ralph B. 
Smith, Wm. Glenn, Jr. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Oiaconal Ministers - None 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
DEACONESSES 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
HARTSVILLE DISTRICT 
(55 charges; 106 churches) 
District Superintendent: Gloria R. Davis I 
BETHUNE: 
Bethune - John W. Davenport 3 
(Bethel, Sandy Grove) 
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BISHOPVILLE: 
Bethlehem - Leon E. Thompson 2 
Bishopville Circuit - Jonathan Brown (PLP) 4 
(New Haven, Springhill) 
Mechanicsville - John Alsbrooks, Jr. 112 
St. Matthew Circuit - Steven Lisenby 1 
(Ashland, Concord, St. Matthew) 
CAMDEN: 
Camden Charge - Franklin H. Johnson 1 
(Macedonia, Trinity) 
Camden Circuit - Mack McClam (PM) 3 
(Good Hope, Mt. Joshua, Shiloh, Wesley Chapel) 
East Camden - Rufus L. Snowden (PLP) 3 
(Emmanuel, St. Matthew) 
Lyttleton Street - Ralph A. Cannon 4 
West Camden - Jimmy J. Montgomery 1 
(Rockspring, St. Paul, St. Peter) 
CHERAW: 
Cheraw Parish - John C. Pearson 2 
(Bethel, Mt. Zion, Wesley) 
First Church - Charles R. Inabinet 7 
Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove - Bruce Palmer (PM) 1 
(Bethesda, Mt. Olivet, Pleasant Grove) 
CHESTERFIELD: 
Chesterfield Parish - TBS (by Allen Miller (PLP*) 1) 
(Mt. Tabor, Wesley Chapel) 
Jefferson - William Farley (S) (Para. 454.2b) 1 
(Fork Creek, Jefferson) 
Jefferson Parish - TBS (by Jimmie Jacobs Sanders (Sl.r) U 
(Hopewell, Mt. Elam, Sandy Grove, Wesley Chapel} 
McBee - Michael E. Rouse (PM) 2 
(Hebron, McBee, Tabernacle) 
Pageland - Don Haton 5 
Pageland Parish - George K. Carter (PLP) 10 
(Oro, Salem) 
St. Paul - J. David Myers 3 
Shiloh-Zoar - Dewey L. Dean 2 
(Shiloh, Zoar) 
Union - Charlie A. Short 4 
Zion-Zoar - Harry E. Wright 3 
(Zion, Zoar) 
DARLINGTON: 
Indian Branch - Patricia S. Wood (PM) 2 
Pine Grove-Epworth - Robert 8. Clemons, DI 2 
(Pine Grove, Epworth) 
St. James - Melvin Fludd 4 
St. John-Wesley Chapel • Thomas J. Bowman 3 
(St. John, Wesley Chapel) 
Trinity - Robert E. Stillwell 2 
W. Darlington - E. Robert Rowell 4 
(Bethel, Wesley Memorial) 
HARTSVILLE: 
Asbury Charge - Jerry D. Wingo (AM) 3 
(Hebron, Twitty, Wilkes Chapel) 
Bethlehem-Prospect - Ellen A. Younker 2 
(Bethlehem, Prospect) 
Centenary-Kingsville - Harold R. Johnson 3 
(Centenary, Kingsville) 
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Hartsvdle-Aiu;t Cassandra Pasley Jackson 1; 2 
1Keilybell. Mt. Beulah, New Hope, Sandy Bluff) 
~k Zion - TBS 1by Robert Thompson (PLP*) 1) 
New Market -- ~ormc,n Knighr 1AM) 1 
St. Luke -- ,J. Taylor Campbell 2 
Wesley - Herbert Floyd l 
LYDIA: 
~\:esley Chapel - Timothy McClendon 
LA\fAR: 
Lamar - Royce 8. Tyler 20 
Lamar Circuit -- Danny Reynolds (LP) 6 
IEhm, Newman Swamp, Zion) 
Lamar-Ebenezer - Alva L. Wilson 3 
(Ebenezer, John Wesley, Sandy Grove) 
LCGOFF: 
St. John's - W. Wallace Culp, Jr. I 
Wateree - Woodrov., W. Singletary 2 
/Ephesus, Mt. Prospect, Smyrna) 
OSWEGO: 
Bethel - Thomas C. Gilliam 6 
Oswego Circuit - James T. Richardson (AM) 1½ 
rClark, Mt. Moriah, St. Mark) 
REMBERT: 
Rembert-St. John - James C. Roberts (PM) 2 
<Beulah, McLeod, St. John) 
RUBY: 
Ruby - N. Thomas Rutan (00) 2 
<Bethel, Ebenezer, Friendship, Mt. Croghan) 
SLMTER: 
Aldersgate - Ted W. Brazil 4 
Emmanuel - Willis T. Goodwin 5 
Mt. Zion-St. Mark - O.J. Nelson (RS) I 
/Mt. Zion, St. MarkJ 
North Sumter - TBS <by George Hollimon (PLP*) 1) 
(Antioch, ShepherdJ 
St. James - Charles R. Conner, Sr. 2 
St. John-Dalzell - Blaine S. Hudson 7 
(St. John, Dalzell} 
St. Mark's - James W. ,Johnston, Jr. 3 
Trinity - Reuben B. Marlowe 6 
Associate - W. Sterne Bolte 5 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
DaVlS, Gloria R. - District Suf)€rintendent, Hartsville District 1 
■ 
□ □ 
□ 
~➔rJrv;ood, John F., -- Associate General Secretary, Council on Finance and Administra-
non, Evanston, IL; Camden Circuit CC 10 
Extension Ministries 
3,gelow, ,James Craig -- Chaplain, US Air Force; St. Mark, Sumter CC 5 
'.J:cks. John -- Chaplain, US Army, Emmanuel, Sumter CC 6 
Crci-<s. Willie - Chaplain, US Air Force, Emmanuel, Sumter CC 2 
\~:ms. ,John v;_ - Chaplain, US Army; Lyttleton Street, Camden CC 5 
Other Valid Ministries - None 
Appointed To Attend School 
rlines, Lee C. - Student, Drew University, NJ; West Camden CC 9 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
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None 
None 
None 
Retired Ministers 
T 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
RETIREMENT 
Atkinson, S.M. 
Jones, C. Eugene 
Jones, H.B. 
LeMaster, E. Edwin 
Montgomery, Harvey M. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
Moses, Isaiah 
Nelson, Otis J. 
Norwood, John R. 
Nothstine, Ellsworth 
Scoggins, E. King 
Diaconal Ministers DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Boultinghouse, Barbara - Supervisor, Alston Wilkes Youth Home; Trinity,Camden CC 
Brooks, Barbara - Program Director, Bethlehem Center, Columbia; Lyttleton Street, Camden CC 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
Active DEACONESSES 
Boultinghouse, Barbara - Supervisor, Alston Wilkes Youth Horne; Trinity, Camden cc 
Brooks, Barbara - Program Director, Bethlehem Center, Columbia; Lyttleton Street, Camden CC 
Retired 
Williamson, Ethel 
Leave of Absence - None 
MARION DISTRICT 
(55 charges; 101 churches) 
AYNOR: 
District Superintendent: Clyde L. Calhoun 5 
Aynor - H. Shedron Suggs 7 
(Aynor, Sandy Plain) 
Pisgah - Robert Page ( LP) 7 
Rehoboth-Zoan - Athon Arant (AM) 5 
BENNETTSVILLE: 
Bennettsville First - Edgar H. Ellis, Jr. 1 
Bennettsville Circuit - Thomas Campbell 3 
(Aaron Temple, Ebenezer, Galilee, Level Green) 
Bennettsville Circuit - Charles H. Nicholson, Jr. 3 
(Antioch, &ykin, Smyrna) 
Bennettsville Parish --- Clyde Anderson 7 
(St. Michael, Smyrna, Shiloh) 
Bethel - Marion Caldwell (RS) 
Ebenezer - TBS (by Glenn Davis (LP*) 1) 
Christ -- Reggie B. Rowell 3 
Marlboro Circuit - Anthony D. Calhoun (PM) 2 
(New Hope, Oak Grove, Pleasant Hill) 
Shiloh -- Sam Moss (RS) 
BLENHEIM: 
Blenheim Circuit - Paul M. Cheezem (PM) 2 
(Blenheim, Manning Chapel, Parnassus) 
CLIO: 
Trinity - William L. Edwards 5 
Asbury-Clio -- Joseph Abram, Jr. (AM) 6 
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CONWAY: 
Brown Swamp -- Stephen P. Taylor 5 
Bucksville Circuit -- TBS (Henry "Hart" H. Rist, III * 1) 
(El Bethel, Hebron, Willow Springs) 
Centenary -- Nellie G. Cloninger 2 
Conway First - J. Ben Cunningham 6 
Poplar-Antioch-Salem - J. Scott Cloninger 2 
Trinity - James 0. Gilliam, Jr. 2 
Union - Jeffrey G. Kersey 3 
DILLON: 
Dillon Parish -- Calvin Harris 2 
(St. Stephen, Beulah, St. Luke) 
Little Rock Parish - Joseph McAllister 8 
(Bowling Green, McCoy Chapel, New Holly) 
Main Street - Richard Edward Seignious 4 
Oakland - Walker Jackson (PLP) 18 
GEORGETOWN: 
Duncan Memorial - Charles A. Graves 6 
Herbert Memorial - Robert B. Clyburn 3 
(Herbert Memorial, Sampit) 
Wayne -- Ronald Vehorn 3 
(Wayne, Oak Grove) 
LAKE VIEW: 
Lake View - Richard Hopper 1 
(Lake View, Union) 
LATTA: 
Floyd Dale - James F. Hood 2 
Latta - James F. Hood 2 
Latta Charge - Theodore B. Thomas {AM) 14 
(St. Andrew's Chapel, St. Phillips, Glenn Chapel) 
LITTLE RIVER: 
Little River - Franklin D. Hartsell 2 
LORIS: 
First Church - Robert D. Vehorn 2 
Loris Charge - Jack Fenner (PM) 1 
(Camp Swamp, Iona, Ebenezer, Wampee) 
MARION: 
Centenary-Central - Farrell Cox (RS) 2 
Marion First - James A Merchant 2 
Associate - James C. Hunter (PM) 1 
Marion Parish - John Wesley Evans 2 
(Bethel, Springville, Pleasant Grove) 
Shiloh - Robert T. Williams (PM) 2 
McCOLL: 
Berea - William L. Edwards 5 
Main Street - K. David Caughman, Jr. 2 
Pine Grove --- K. David Caughman, Jr. 2 
MULLINS: 
Macedonia - J. Leon Newton 2 
Mullins Charge - Willie Singleton (PLP) 1 
(~ulah, Shiloh) 
Mullins Circuit - TBS (by David Day (LP*) 1) 
(Hopewell, Millers, Pleasant Hill) 
Tranquil-Center-Spring Branch - Kermit 0. Shawder, Jr. 2 
MURRELLS INLET: 
Belin Memorial - Robert Morris 7 
Brookgreen - Lillian Washington 8 
(Brown Chapel, Heaven Gate, St. James) 
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MYRTLE BEACH: 
First Church - Robert J. Howell 2 
Associate - Thomas E. Liles (RS) 3 
Socastee - Thomas C. Pietila 4 
NICHOLS: 
Nichols Charge - Twila Broadway 1 
(Nichols, Floyds) 
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH: 
Trinity - John M. Stapleton 2 
PAWLEY'S ISLAND: 
St. Paul's-Waccamaw - David C. Surrett 2 
SURFSIDE BEACH: 
Surfside -- A. Lloyd Hatton, Jr. 5 
Associate -- Henry F. Flowers 2 
TATUM: 
Tatum Charge - Donald McAllister (SLP) 2 
(Spears, Hopewell, Galilee) 
Tatum-Hebron - TBS (by Deval Mason (S) 2) 
(Tatum, Hebron, Ebenezer) 
CJ 
□ □ 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Calhoun, Clyde L., District Superintendent, Marion District 5 
Freeman, John - Director, N. Ga. Teaching Parish and Asst. Professor, Practical The-
ology, Candler, Trinity, North Myrtle Beach CC 2 
Lovell, Grace L., Director, Wallace Family Life Center, Wallace, S.C., First UMC 
(Bennettsville) CC 2 
Smith, Kenneth E. - Director, Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling Center, Myrtle 
Beach, S.C., Myrtle Beach First CC 6 
Extension Ministries 
Wilbourne, Henry Bryant - Chaplain, US Air Force, Trinity, North Myrtle 
Beach CC 9 
Wilder, Lewis A. - Chaplain, US Air Force, Socastee CC 3 
Other Valid Ministries 
None 
Appointed To Attend School 
Alte, Cynthia D. - Student, United (Dayton, Ohio), Socastee CC 1 
Crews, Rowan Jr., - Student, Duke University, First, Myrtle Beach CC 4 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
Franklin, James E. (PM) Bucksville Ct. CC 2 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
None 
None 
SABBATICAL LEA VE 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
Covington, Richard S. 
Watts, Jack D. (AM) Belin CC 5 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Ministers 
Caldwell, Marion G. (AM) 
Covington, Chesley 1LP) 
Dubose, Robert N. 
Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook 
Jordan, B. Frank (AM) 
Kemmerlin, Thomas 
Liles, Thomas E. 
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Rogers, Theus W. 
Rouse, Bishop 
Smith, F.C. 
Stackhouse, W.C. 
Waters, Wilbert 
Wells, Robert N. 
Retired Missionaries 
Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Breeze, Carter --- Director of Music and Education, Conway First CC 
Triplett, Carlene, Church and Community Workers, Bennettsville-Cheraw Area 
Group Ministry, Bennettsville Parish CC 
Retired Diaconal Ministers --- None 
DEACONESSES 
Active 
Triplett, Carlene, Church and Community Workers, Bennettsville-Cheraw Area Group 
Ministry, Bennettsville Parish CC 
Retired 
Bennett, Sarah E. 
Morris, Freida 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
(48 charges; 99 churches) 
District Superintendent: Harlan E. Wilson, Jr. 2 
AIKEN: 
Charles Wesley - TBS (by Dan Barton (OD) 2) 
St. John's - M. Eugene Mullikin 3 
Associate - Michael L. Vandiver 5 
Trinity - John W. Culp 7 
Wesley - Roberta C. Josey (PM) 2 
BAMBERG: 
Bamberg Circuit: 
Bethel-Mt. Zion - Warren M. Jenkins (RS) 6 
Orange Grove - Joseph M. Streaty (SLP) 2 
Bamberg Parish - TBS (byRickey Harrison (SLP*) 1) 
(Claflin, Mt. Carmel) 
Main Street-Pleasant Hill - Thomas Summers (00) 2 
Trinity - Pierce Cook, Jr. 3 
BARNWELL: 
Barnwell Charge - R. Hilton Johnson 1 
(Siloam, Barnwell) 
BOWMAN: 
Bowman - William G. Cowart 1 
(Ebenezer, White House, Wightman) 
Pineville-Bowman - George R. Couser (AM) 1 
(Pineville, St. Michael, St. Stephen, Wilson Chapel) 
BRANCHVILLE - Robert B. Campbell 3 
(Branchville, Sardis) 
CAMERON - Ed Stiltz 1 
(Cameron, Shady Grove, Jericho) 
CLINTON - Ernest Heape (RS) 1 
DENMARK: 
Bethel Park - Hoyt Graham, Jr. 4 
Denmark Parish -- Harry V. Nesmith (PLP) 10 
(Franklin, Springfield) 
EDISTO CHARGE - Paul M. ("Mac") Kinnett 3 
(Union, Wesley Grove) 
EDISTO FORK -- Jack C. Washington 7 
(Calvary, Canaan, Jerusalem, Salley Chapel) 
EHRHARDT: 
Ehrhardt - Buster Scruggs 1 
(St. James, Wesley Chapel, Zion) 
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Ehrhardt Circuit - TBS (by Calvin Al~ton, (SLP*) I) 
(Ebenezer, Friendship, St. Luke, Rizer s Chapel) 
ELLOREE: 
Elloree -- Phillip W. Kearse 2 
(Elloree, Jerusalem) 
EUTAWVILLE: .. 
Eutawville - Alderman L. Gnff1s (RS) 2 
(Eutawville, Gerizim) 
HOLLY HILL: 
Holly Hill -- Albert L. Cox 3 
JACKSON: 
Jackson - Dennis Ray Lee 3 
(Bethel Wesley Chapel) 
LIVINGSTON-PINE Hill - Dora Gafford 1 
NEW ELLENTON: 
New Ellenton - Henry M. Thomson 3 
NEW LIGHT: 
New Light - James C. Lane, Jr. 4 
NORTH: F d . k 
3 North Charge - Janice L. re enc 
(Canaan, Harris Chapel) . 
North-Limestone - Luther H. Rickenbaker, Ill 2 
NORWAY: 
Norway - Ben M. Gafford 5 
(Lebanon, St. John) 
OLAR: 
Olar - Jack A Poole (PLP) 3 
(Bethel, Kearse, Misapah, Salem) 
ORANGE CIRCUIT: 
St John's- Trinity - Eric Stroman (RS) 1 
A~drew's Chapel - J. Herndon Shepherd (RS) 1 
ORANGEBURG: 
North Orangeburg - Moses Miller (PM) 
(Nazareth, Mt. Zion) 
Orangeburg Circuit - Kevin LC. Jeffrey (SLP) 8 
(Bethlehem, Mt. Nebo, St. John) 
Orangeburg Parish - Lorenzo Moses 3 
(Cedar Grove, Forest Chapel, St. Stephen) 
St. Andrews -- Samuel K. Harmon 1 
Associate -- William H. Felder 2 
St. Paul's - Carl N. Harris 2 
Trinity - George W. Watson 4 
PROVIDENCE: 
Providence Charles Kirkley 6 
ROWESVILLE: 
Rowesville Charge -- Bruce E. Rucker (PLP) 5 
(Bethel. Cattle Creek, New Hope) 
St. John - Joseph Melton Stabler (PLP) 5 
Rowesville Parish - Kay Adams Best 3 
(Central, Prospect, Mayes Chapel) 
ST. MATTHEWS: 
St. Matthews - Archie R. Bigelow, Jr. 5 
(St. Paul, Wesley Chapel) . 
St. Matthews Circuit - Lindsey E. Rivers (LP) 2 
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SPRINGFIELD: 
Springfield Charge -- John S. Tucker (AM) 1 
(Neeses, Salley, Springfield) 
Springfield Parish - C. Wallace Graham 4 
(Pleasant Branch, St. Stephen) 
WAGENER: 
Wagener - George K. Howle I 
WILLISTON: 
Williston -- David T. Templeton 2 
(Blackville, Williston) 
.... ■ ■• -
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
-
McClary, Marion C. - Director of Development, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg, 
St. Paul's CC 11 
f-.1cCutcheon, Larry D. -- Campus Ministry, Orangeburg, Trinity, Orangeburg CC 7 
Rogers, Oscar Allen, Jr. -- President, Claflin College, Trinity, Orangeburg CC 3 
Sheffield, Clarence Burton -- Executive Director, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg l 
Watson, Joe Henry, Jr. - Chaplain, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 2 
Wilson, Harlan E., Jr. - District Superintendent, Orangeburg District 2 
Extension Ministries 
Parker, Jere Keith -- Coordinator of Pastoral Services, Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health 
Center, St. John's, Aiken CC IS 
Other Valid Ministries -- None 
Appointed To Attend School 
Collingwood, Robert B. -- Student, Columbia Theological Seminary; Supervisor Clinical 
Pastoral Students, Emory University, Main St. CC 4 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 
LEA VE OF ABSENCE 
McIntyre, Jerry (PM) l plus 
Perry, Howard F. (PM) - North Limestone CC l 
Reid, Benjamin F. (AM) l 
None 
None 
None 
Retired Ministers 
Ayers, Arthur W. (LP) 
Berry, R. Alton 
Curry, John W. 
Dennis, Junius R. 
Edwards, Fulton 
Floyd, Carlisle S. 
Generette, William P. 
Heape, Ernest M. 
Jenkins, Warren M. 
Jones, Eli Hu (LP) 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
RETIREMENT 
Livingston, John V. 
McKay, William B. 
Matthews, John W. 
Manning, H. V. 
Polk, Charles 
Robinson, J.W. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
Roquemore, John P. 
Shepherd, J. Herndon (AM) 
Smiley, J. Carlisle 
Varnadore, James E. (AM) 
Diaconal Ministers 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Fowler, Vivia L. - Diaconal Minister, Director of Education, St. Andrews, CC S 
Williams, Geneva Belton -- Diaconal Minister, Director of Learning Resources, Claflin 
College, Trinity, Orangeburg CC 9 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
DEACONESSES 
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ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
(46 charges; 74 churches) 
District Superintendent: Charles L. Johnson 3 
CHESTER: 
Armenia - Jimmy W. Dillard (PM) 1 
Bethel - Gene F. Couch 5 
Chester Circuit - Charles T. Jennings (LP) 1 
(Capers Chapel, New Hope) 
Wesley Memorial - Robert C. Monson 6 
(Bethlehem, Wesley Memorial) 
CLOVER: 
Clover Charge - Julius L. McDowell 1 
(Clover Chapel, Green Pond, Mt. Harmony) 
First Church - Ronald A. Pettit 2 
FORT LAWN: 
Fort Lawn Charge - Glen A Holm 2 
(El Bethel, Fort Lawn, Pleasant Grove) 
FORT MILL: 
Philadelphia - E. DeVon Ruth 3 
Pleasant Hill - James P. Rush 4 
St. John's - Marvin L. Iseman 2 
GREAT FALLS: 
Asbury Charge - Ashley C. Brunson (AM) 2 
(Camp Creek, Ebenezer, Heath Chapel) 
Mt. Dearborn-Bethesda - George W. Couch 2 
(Bethesda, Mt. Dearborn) 
Heath Springs Charge - J. Bart Sistare 2 
(Hanging Rock, Salem) 
HICKORY GROVE: 
Hickory Grove Charge - Ralph T. Lowrimore 4 
(Canaan, Mt. Vernon) 
Shady Grove - TBS (by Harry Paylor (S) 14) 
KERSHAW: 
Kershaw Charge - Paul M. Ballard, Jr. 2 
(Damascus, Kershaw, Shiloh) 
LANCASTER: 
Buford Charge - Louis D. Jamison 2 
(Bethel, Tabernacle) 
Church of the Good Shepherd - George C. Owens 2 
First Church - William R. Kinnett 5 
Associate - Bruce C. Bryant (PM) 1 
Grace - William J. Vines 2 
Hopewell - Kenneth W. Phelps 5 
Lynnwood - Ciri D. Barfield 1 
St. Luke - Anthony N. Gavalas 1 
Trinity - J. Bruce Cleasby 2 
Zion - Walter E. McDaniel 1 
LANDO: 
Lando Charge - Nancy Donny (PM) 1 
(Heath Memorial, Mt. Prospect, Richburg) 
LOVELY LANE: 
Lovely Lane Charge - Roy D. Butler 3 
(Belair, Osceola) 
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ROCK HILL: 
Adnah - John W. Hipp 3 
Aldersgate - Stuart R. Smith (PM) 1 
Antioch - William H. Church 3 
Bethel - William K. Cross 3 
Catawba-Van Wyck - Alan C. Kubach 2 
■ ■■ I .I• ■ 
(Catawba, Van Wyck) 
Epworth -- Robert G. Strother 2 
Friendship - John M. Williams, Jr. 1 
India Hook - Richard L. Martin 3 
Main Street -- Jerry L. Phillips 2 
Mount Holly -- Christopher L. Poole 5 
Rock Hill Ccoperative Parish - John H. Elliott 7 
(Bethel, Harmony, Mt. Olive, New Hope) 
Associate -- TBS (by William Wright (S) 11) 
St. John's -- Theodore H. Walter 4 
Minister of Education - J. Richard Gibson 7 
Woodland -- James L. Hyatt, Jr. 1 
SHARON: 
Sharon Charge - Eugene L. Feagin 2 
(New Zion, Philadelphia, Sharon) 
WINNSBORO: 
First Church - Allen E. Long 3 
Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier - Joel R. Jones 1 
(Gordon Memorial, Greenbrier) 
YORK 
Kings Mountain Chapel-St. Paul - W. Gene Fuller 4 
(Kings Mountain Chapel, St. Paul) 
Trinity - E. Herbert Franklin 5 
York-St. James Charge - James Cook (PM) 1 
(Cedar Grove, Hopewell, St. James, Wesley) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Brabham, J. Risher - Director, Wesley Foundation, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, St. 
John's, Rock Hill CC 14 
Johnson, Charles L. - District Superintendent, Rock Hill District, Woodland CC 3 
Extension Ministries -- None 
Other Valid Ministries 
Smith, Jonathan E. - Director, Portage County Pastoral Counseling Service, Kent, 
Ohio, Mt. Vernon, Hickory Grove CC 2 
Watts, Larry - Spiritual Director, Rebound, Inc., Trinity, Lancaster, CC 1 
Appointed To Attend School - None 
None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
LEA VE OF ABSENCE 
Quarels, Alice Jones - First, Lancaster CC 1 
None 
None 
None 
Retired Ministers 
Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W. 
Camlin, Cecil M., Jr. 
Hardin, E. Wannamaker 
Hardwick, Olin L. 
Hook, Ray P. 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
DISABILITY LEA VE 
RETIREMENT 
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Jones, Edward S. 
Lambert, Barry W. 
Linder, James 8. 
Lupo, J. Foster 
Mewborn, William E. 
-
Johnson, Elbert L. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
Pettus, W.S. 
Sullivan, J. Garness 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers - None 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
Active - None 
Inactive - None 
DEACONESSES 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
(60 charges; 88 churches) 
District Superintendent: James E. Hunter I 
Arcadia - David F. Ervin (AM) 2 
Blacksburg - M. Susan Ashworth 3 
(St. John, Sardis) 
Bogansville - Clayton Price (LP) 3 
Buffalo - Vernon F. Deese 2 
Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel TBS 
CHESNEE: 
Chesnee Charge - E. Alston Wilkes I 
(Chesnee, Trinity) 
Chesnee Circuit - Clifford F. Ferguson 2 
(Brown's Chapel, Gaffney Chapel, Sardis, Trinity) 
CLIFTON: 
St. Andrews - Donald R. O'Dell (RS) 2 
COWPENS: 
Salem - Robert A Hall, Jr. 10 
Cowpens Parish - Percy C. Carter (RS) 1 
(Pleasant View, Sims Chapel, Rock Hill) 
CROSS ANCHOR: 
Cross Anchor Group Ministry: 
Trinity-Enoree - Louis Adams (RS) 1 
Cross Anchor Charge - Michael B. Lee (RS) 6 
(Hebron, Cross Anchor, Yarborough's Chapel) 
Golightly-Tabernacle - Elizabeth Hughes (PM) 2 
Duncan - John P. Callahan 3 
Fairmont - Benny Craig Douglas (PM) 2 
Gaffney: 
Asbury Charge - Brice Litchfield (LP) 1 
(Asbury, Mesopotamia) 
Buford Street - Harry R. Mays 2 
Gaffney-Blacksburg -- John W. Curry, Jr. 5 
(Albert Chapel, Dunton, Stooping Pines) 
Limestone Street - Steven D. Morgan 5 
Trinity - Alester F. McKinney (PLP) 5 
Glendale -- Ralph Bowling, Jr. 5 
GRAMLING: 
Gramling-Campobello - Will R. Brown 3 
INMAN: 
Aldersgate - - Mark Long 5 
Inman - Eugene L. Curry 3 
JONESVILLE: 
Jonesville-New Hope - J. Clark Hughes 6 
Kelton Charge - Brice B. Blakeney 9 
(Bethlehem, Foster's Chapel) 
LANDRUM: 
Landrum - Ray K. Smith 6 
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LOCKHART: 
Lockhart-Wesley Chapel - Duncan L. Floyd (AM) 3 
Lyman - Lewis R. Sherard 2 
PACOLET: 
Pacolet-Wellford Parish - Othealor Prince (SLP) 1 
(Florence Chapel, Asbury, Allen Chapel) 
Pacolet-White Stone - R. Zach Farmer 1 
PACOLET MILLS: 
,_ 
I ■ 
Montgomery Memorial - Charles H. Davis 1 
ROEBUCK: 
Walnut Grove - James M. Aiken 2 
SPARTANBURG: 
Beaumont-Fingerville - William H. Phillips (PM) 1 
Ben Avon - Ralph Bowling, Jr. 5 
Bethel - J. Chad Davis 6 
Associate - Gary Hyndman 3 
Cannon's - Kenneth G. Bobo 3 
Central - Gene A Norris 4 
Christ - Robert M. Wofford 2 
Church Of The Covenant - Joe N. Long, Jr.2 
Cornelius - Benny Craig Douglas (PM) 2 
Drayton - Robert M. Wofford 2 
Duncan Memorial -- Joe Cal Watson 3 
El Bethel - Larry A Jenkins 2 
Gravely Memorial - A Manley Campbell (AM) 5 
Liberty - Thomas B. Wilkes, Jr. 6 
Saxon-Cherokee Springs - Stephen M. McCormick (SLP) 2 
Silver Hill - Norman A Brown 111
2 
St. James - Gareth D. Scott 6 
St. Luke - Nobel F. Miller, Jr. 2 
St. Mark - James W. Gosnell (AM) 
St. Paul - Carl D. Clary 5 
Trinity - James H. Nates, Jr. 2 
Associate - Pamela Ledbetter (425.1) 1 
Associate - Glenn C. McCoy 1 
Whitney - Reed H. Griffis 1 
Startex - Robert N. Carlisle 6 
UNION: 
Bethel - C. Allen Senn 2 
Duncan Acres - Joseph H. Sowell 2 
Grace - William K. Coble 1 
St. John -- Wesley D. Farr (RS) 1 
Sardis - J. Gerald Pickens 3 
Unity - James W. Ivey (PM) 1 
WELLFORD: 
Immanuel-Loree - Nelson Stokes (PM) 1 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Barrett, Charles. D. - Professor of Religion, Wofford College, Church Of The 
Covenant CC 20 
Black, Mic~ael - Director of Public Information, Spartanburg Methodist College 2 
Bowers, Michael E. - Chaplain, Spartanburg Methodist College, Duncan Mem. CC 4 
Brown, Joe K. - Director of Special Programs, Spartanburg Methodist C0llege, St. 
James CC 14 
,]yburn, David A, Jr. - Dean of Students, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central cc 15 
Fields, George D., Jr. - President, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CC 10 
Hunter, James E. - District Superintendent, Spartanburg District, 1 
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Kyllonen, Mitchell W. - Director, Spartanburg District Pastoral Counseling Service. 
Central CC 10 
Skinner, Ill, Talmage B. - Chaplain, Wofford College, Central CC 1 
Smith, Dwight Moody - Professor, Duke Divinity School, Bethel CC 21 
Welch, Donald J. - President, Scarritt College, Central CC 6 
Extension Ministries 
Jones, Larry Vertice - Chaplain, Piedmont Mental Health Center, St. James CC 6 
Other Valid Ministries 
Hayes, John T. - Director, Pre-Trial Diversion Program for Spartanburg County 
Piedmont OIC, Lyman CC 7 
Miller, Susan -- Pastoral Counselor, Westgate Family & Personal Growth Center, St. 
Lukes CC 1 
Appointed To Attend School 
Nesbitt, Burns - Graduate Sturlent, Presbyterian School of Christian Education, 
Richmond, Va. Central CC 3 
Martin, J. Gregory (PM) - Bethel CC 2 
None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
None 
None 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
Holder, David W. - Ben Avon CC 5 
Meredith, George - Landrum CC 7 
Retired Ministers 
Bolt, Lloyd D. 
Brazill, George Dewey (AM} 
Brockwell, C. Wilbur 
Bullington, H.E. 
Cannon, Joel E. 
Carter, Percy C., 
Carter, Ralph W. 
Drennan, Bernard S. 
Elrod, Charles M. 
Hodges, George H. 
Jones, AC. 
RETIREMENT 
Retired Missionaries - Ann Herberth 
Kingman, H. Lester 
Lee, Denver S. 
Lee, Michael B. (AM) 
McCraw, R.L. (LP) 
McWhirter, E. Paul 
Miller, J. Thomas Ill 
Murray, John V. 
O'Dell, Donald 
Parker, Roy 
Rogers, E.H. 
Rowe, Rufus M. 
Vickery, T.H. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers 
Arant, Ruth - Director, Christian Education, Trinity United Methodist Church, Trinity cc 1 
Arant, James -- Central UMC CC 
Griffin, Betty S. - Instructor, Spartanburg Methodist College, Central CC 
Miller, Mary Lou H. - Case Manager, Spartanburg County Department of Social 
Services, Central CC 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
Active 
DEACONESSES 
Miller, Mary Lou H. -- Case Manager, Spartanburg County Department of Social 
Services, Central CC 
Retired 
Anderson, Miss Verdie 
Littiejohn, Miss Mary Beth 
Rogers, Miss Annie 
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WALTERBORO DISTRICT 
(46 charges; 98 churches) 
District Superintendent: George F. Manigo, Jr. I 
ALLENDALE: 
Allendale - Samuel B. Coker (AM) 1 
(Gillette, Swallow Savannah) 
Central Circuit - Washington C. Kearns 2 
(New Hope, Simpson, Union) 
BEAUFORT: 
Beaufort Circuit - Albert Smoak (PLP) 2 
(Bethel, Jones Chapel, Oak Grove) 
Beaufort Parish - Leroy Johnson, Jr. (PLP) 1 
(Broomfield, Wesley) 
Fisher Chapel-St. Stephen - TBS (by Buford Robertson (PLP*) H 
Carteret Street -- James E. Alewine 1 · 
Associate - David E. Lupo 2 
Port Royal -- John E. Zoller 6 
COTTAGEVILLE: 
Cottageville Charge - J. Dan Clark 2 
(Cottageville, Rehoboth) 
Cottageville Parish - TBS (by Franklin Duberry (SLP*) 1) 
(Jericho, Macedonia, Wesley Grove) 
DORCHESTER: 
Dorchester Circuit - David C. Green 
(Salem, Zion} 
Dorchester Parish -- William Bowser (PLP) 3 
(Oak Grove, St. John) 
HAMPTON: 
Brunson Chapel - E.B. Broughton (RS) 2 
Estill-Black Swamp - Harry R. Workman 1 
(Estill, Furman, Mount Carmel, St. John) 
Fairfax - Kenneth B. Timmerman (PM) 2 
(Bellinger Chapel, Brunson) 
Hampton.Varnville Charge - Larry Randall Parker 3 
(Hampton, Varnville) 
Toby-Mt. Nebo Charge - TBS (by Sylvester Moorer (PLP*) 1) 
(Toby, Mt. Nebo) 
HARLEYVILLE: 
Bethel-Duncan Chapel - William D. Cooper 1 
(Bethel, Duncan Chapel) 
First Church - John D. Williams 3 
Harleyville Parish - Clark T. Wilson (LP) 2 
(Jerusalem, Morris Chapel, St. Daniel) 
HJL TON HEAD: 
Bluffton Charge - K.B. Mack 2 
(Bluffton, St. Luke) 
St. Andrew By-The-Sea -- Harold P. Lewis 2 
RIDGELAND: 
Hardeeville Charge - Benjamin B. Barnes 1 
(Hardeeville, Tillman) 
St. Paul - Billy Amon Wells 1 
RIDGEVILLE: 
Canaan-Sand Hill - Timothy Bowman 4 
(Canaan, Sand Hill) 
Lebanon Charge - Jerry Paul Nelson 2 
(Black Creek, Lebanon, Spring Hill) 
New Hope - Gary E. Creighton 1 
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New Hope-St. Paul Charge - Lewis M. Mclauren (LP) 4 
(New Hope, St. Paul) 
Ridgeville Charge - Arthur Robert Nix 1 
(Cypress, Mt. Tabor, Trinity) 
RUFFIN: 
Bells Parish - Robert L. Shuler (PLP) 2 
(Red Root, Sykes Savannah) 
Lodge Charge - Buster Thornwell Huggins (AM) 3 
(Adnah, Lodge. Williams) 
Mt. Pleasant -- Thomas Ross (PLP) 2 
Ruffin Circuit - David W. Cox 4 
(Bethel, St. John, Tabor) 
Ruffin Parish -- Wendell W. Sumter (PLP) 4 
(Buckhead, Hickory Hill) 
Smoaks Circuit - Evelyn Cook Middleton 3 
(Green Pond, Little Swamp, Trinity) 
Springtown - Arthur Gilliard (LP) 2 
ST. GEORGE: 
Grover Charge -- Harvey Jennings Harmon, Jr. (AM) 1 
(Grover, Providence) 
Indian Field - A. Eugene Eaddy 2 
Reevesville Parish - Clarence R. Brown (AM) 16 
(Greenville, St. Luke, St. Peter) 
St. George - Edward L. Davidson 6 
St. George Parish - Clyde J. Johnson (AM) 10 
(St. Mark, Shady Grove, Trinity) 
WALTERBORO: 
Bethel - F. Oscar Smith, Jr. 2 
Bethel-Red Bank Charge - Roosevelt Geddis (LP) 8 
(Bethel, Red Bank) 
Colleton Circuit - William Leroy Jones (PLP) 13 
(Bethel, Heaven Gate, Trinity, Wesley) 
Hendersonville Charge - G. Scott Middleton 3 
(Ebenezer, Ritter; Ebenezer, Yemassee; Salem) 
Walterboro Charge - Lucius B. Blocker (LP) 3 
(Mount Carmel, Peniel, Sandy Dam) 
Walterboro Parish -- Nathan A. McClennon 14 
(Cumberland, Isaiah, Wesley) 
APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
Within the Connection 
Manigo, George F. Jr. - District Superintendent, Walterboro District I 
Extension Ministries 
CJ 
C 
Branan, Roger Leo, Jr. - Chief Chaplain, Northeast Florida State Hospital, Florida, 
Bluffton CC 20 
Other Valid Ministries -- None 
Appointed To Attend School - None 
None 
APPOINTED IN OTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCES 
LEA VE OF ABSENCE 
Culp, Karin B. (PM) - Port Royal CC 2 
None 
None 
None 
UNDER SUSPENSION 
SABBATICAL LEAVE 
DISABILITY LEAVE 
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Retired Ministers 
Broughton, Edester B. (LP) 
Galloway, Mac Ray 
Griffis, Alderman 
Hamm, Cyril F. 
Jones, Nathan W. 
Retired Missionaries - None 
RETIREMENT 
Owens, James H. (LP) 
Patrick, Marion J. 
Smith, Thornton B. 
Smith, Walter Alvin, Sr. 
DIACONAL MINISTRY 
Diaconal Ministers - None 
Retired Diaconal Ministers - None 
Active - None 
Retired - None 
DEACONESSES 
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SECTION VI, PART 2 
REMUNERATION OF MINISTERS SERVING IN APPOINTMENTS BEYOND THE LOCAL CHURCH 
(As required by P.725, THE DISCIPLINE, 1984) 
Conference Year 1985-86 
Name District Special Appointment 
A. Appointments Within the Connectional Structures of Methodism: 
Alewine, James E. 
Alexander, Boyd Mciver 
Barrett, Charles D. 
Bowers, Michael E. 
Brabham, J. Risher 
Brittain, Thomas N. 
Brown, Joe K. 
Buff, Jr., L.H. 
Calhoun, Clyde A. 
Clyburn, Jr., David A. 
Corderman, Delos D. 
Duffie, Jr., George S. 
Felder, William 
Fields, Jr., George D. 
Fowke, J. Louis 
Floyd Jr., W. Harvey 
Gadsden, James S. 
Gibson, Raymond T. 
Graham, Jr., Iverson 
Gramling, Roger M. 
Heape, Ernest M. 
Henry, Jerry W. 
Henry-Crowe, Susan 
Hook, Ray P. 
Johnson, Charles L. 
Kyllorw,,, Mitchell W 
Lare, Marvin I. 
Lewis, Sinclair E. 
Lovell, Grace Lewellyn 
McAlister, Richard S. 
McClary, Marion C. 
McCutcheon, Larry D. 
McEachern, Theodore B. 
Meadors, Jr., M.L. 
Mirse, Ralph T. 
Morton, Jr., Ted R. 
Moseley, Diane Amanda 
Norwood, John F. 
Parker, Jr., Harris H. 
Pfeiffer, Charles G. 
Quilling, Debra A. 
Rippy, Jr., Leo 
Rogers, Jr., Oscar Allen 
Rogers, Ill, William F. 
Smith, Dwight Moody 
Smith, Kenneth E. 
Watson, Jr., Joe Henry 
Welch, Donald J. 
Willimon, William H. 
Hartsville 
Greenville 
Spartanburg 
Spartanburg 
Rock Hill 
Charleston 
Spartanburg 
Columbia 
Marion 
Spartanburg 
Columbia 
Greenville 
Orangeburg 
Spartanburg 
Columbia 
Florence 
Columbia 
Spartanburg 
Florence 
Columbia 
Orangeburg 
Greenwood 
Columbia 
Walterboro 
Rock Hill 
.Spartanburg 
Columbia 
Greenwood 
Marion 
Anderson 
Orangeburg 
Orangeburg 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Greenwood 
Columbia 
Hartsville 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Orangeburg 
Anderson 
Spartanburg 
Marion 
Orangeburg 
Spartanburg 
Greenville 
Hdrtsville District Superintendent 
Director, Wesley Foundation-Furman 
Associate Professor, Wofford College 
Chaplain, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Director, Wesley Foundation-Winthrop 
Charleston District Superintendent 
Director of Special Programs, 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Instructor, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Marion District Superintendent 
Dean of Students, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Administrator, Office of Ministerial Affairs 
Greenville District Superintendent 
Chaplain, Orangeburg Methodist Home 
President, Spartanburg Methodist College 
Epworth Children's Home 
Florence District Superintendent 
Director, CCOM 
Spartanburg District Superintendent 
Director, Pastoral Care & Counseling, SC Conf. 
Director, SC United Methodist Foundation 
Executive Director, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
Ex. Secretary, The Fellowship of United 
Methodists in Worship, Music and other Arts 
Associate Director, CCOM 
Walterboro District Superintcndl-'nt 
Rock Hill District Supenntcncll-'nl 
Dir., Pastoral CounsE.'ling St>rvice, Spartanburg District 
Ex. Director, SC Institute on Poverty 
and Deprivation 
Greenwood District Superintendent 
Dir., Wallace Family Life Center 
Anderson District Superintendent 
Director of Development, The Methodist Home, Orbg. 
Campus Minister, State and Claflin Colleges 
Executive Director, Association for 
Christian Training and Services, Nashville 
Columbia District Superintendent 
President, Columbia College 
Executive Director, Greenwood Methodist Home 
Director, Killingsworth Home 
Associate General Secretary, CCFA 
Professor, Columbia College 
Professor, Columbia C allege 
Director, Wesley Foundation, USC 
Dir., Dev. of Youth Ministry, Bd. of Discipleship 
President, Claflin College 
Director, Wesley Foundation, Clemson 
Professor, The Divinity School, Duke University 
Director, Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling Center 
Chaplain, Methodist Home, Orangeburg 
President. Scarritt College 
Minister to the University and 
Professor, Duke University 
Wilson, Jr., Harlan E. Orangeburg Orangeburg District Superintent 
B. Appointments to Extension Ministries 
Aiken, Clyde M. Anderson Chaplain, US Army 
Betsill, Paul A. Greenville Chief Chaplain, VA Medical Center, Tucson, AZ 
Bickley, Hugh L. Greenwood Chaplain, US Army 
Bigelow, James Craig Hartsville Chaplain, US Air Force 
Bishop, Benjamin B. Columbia Chaplain, US Navy 
Branan, Jr., Roger Leo Walterboro Chief Chaplain, Northeast Florida State Hospital 
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Salary Housing 
No report received 
$ 1.414.90 
31,000.00 
22,900.00 Furnished 
25,103.00 4,200.00 
36,593.00 Furnished 
33,500.00 
No report received 
36,593.00 Furnished 
35.060.00 Furnished 
41,397.00 7,162.50 
36,593.00 Furnished 
No report received 
38,000.00 
27,458.00 
36,593.40 
34,010.00 
36,593.00 
18,100.00 
21,600.00 
35,000.00 
26,076.00 
30,609.00 
36,593.00 
Jh,.59J.OO 
24,337.00 
29,250.00 
36,593.00 
15,000.00 
36,593.00 
25,847.39 
No report 
No report 
36,593.00 
6.600.00 
Furnished 
Furnished 
Furnished 
3,600.00 
7,200.00 
4,000.00 
Furnished 
Furnished 
Furnished 
Furnished 
Furnished 
5,400 
received 
received 
No salary report 
Furnished 
furnished 
11,100.00 
received 
23,550.00 
No report 
33,000.00 
29,000.00 
27,350.00 
20,600.00 
24,950.00 
50,000.00 
25,000.00 
No report 
18,700.00 
No report 
55,000.00 
10,000.00 
3,600.00 
6,350.00 
Furnished 
received 
13,200.00 
received 
Furnished 
No report received 
36,593.00 Furnished 
53,514.00 Furnished 
37,943.00 
47,000.00 
33,686.00 
No report received 
23,600.00 
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Chon9, Yu Fong 
Claytor, Robert B. 
Cooper, Samuel Beverly 
DeDonato, David D. 
Detwiler, John C. 
Dicks, John 
Dicks, Willie 
Columbia 
Anderson 
Florence 
Florence 
Columbia 
Hartsville 
Hartsville 
Columbia 
Chaplain, Volunteer Services, 
S.C. Department Youth Services 
Chaplain and Dir., Anderson Memorial Hospital 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain Supervisor, Duke Mediu.11 Center 
Chc1plain, US Army 
Chaplain, US Air Force 
Chaplain, US Bureau of Prisons, Safford Fed. Prison 
Alston Wilkes Women's Home 
30,000.00 
No report received 
32,124.00 6,238.00 
No report rl'ceived 
No report received 
No report received 
No report received 
35,000.00 
14,500.00 
Errington, Joe Richard 
Ginn-Griffeth, Patricia A. 
Griffeth, James Ellis 
Jones, Jr., Eddie E. 
Jones, Larry V. 
Kelly, Jr., Lawrence A. 
Kennerly, Kenneth R. 
Greenville 
Greenville 
Columbia 
Greenwood 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Charleston 
Charleston 
Rock Hill 
Hartsville 
Charleston 
Orangeburg 
Chaplain, Greenville Hospital System 
Chaplain, Federal Correctional Institution, Tallahassee, FL 
Chaplain, Whitten Center 
Chaplain, US Army 
32,731.76 
No report received 
21,900.00 
Chaplain, VA Medical Center, 
Chaplain, US Army 
42,000.00 
20,300.00 
35,715.00 
6,825.00 
Furnished 
La Torre, Stanley Edward 
McFadden, Vivian P. 
Reese M. Massey 
Mims, John W. 
Nichols, Jr., George H. 
Parker, Jere Keith 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chief, Chaplain Service, VA Med. Ctr., Murfreesboro, TN 
Chaplain, US Army 
Chaplain, US Army 
No report received 
No report received 
27,050.00 
Coordinator of Pastoral Services 
Rogers, Thomas Glenn 
Smith, Clemson M. 
Summers, Thomas A. 
Wilbourne, Henry Bryant 
Wilder, Lewis A. 
Aiken-Barnwell Mental Health Center 
Marion Chaplain, VA Medical Center, Augusta, GA 
Columbia Chaplain, Central Corrections Institution 
Columbia Dir.,Academy Pastoral Educ. SC Dept of Mental Health 
Marion Chaplain, US Air Force 
C. Appointments 
Albert, Harold 
Florence Chaplain, US Air Force 
to Other Valid Ministries: 
Bailey, Donald R. 
Bettis, Allen 
Crenshaw, Charles S. 
Anderson Clemson University 
Florence Professor, Francis Marion College 
Anderson Bethesda Counseling Center 
Columbia Social Services of Consultant, 
Dawsey, James M. 
Epps. ,Jr. John L 
H.iy·es. ,John ·1 
Huft. Jr .. A.V. 
Miller, Susan 
Smith, Jondthan E. 
Williams. Jr.. Thomas M. 
D. To Attend School 
Probationary Members: 
Anderson 
Greenwood 
Spdrt,inhur'.J 
Greenville 
Spartanburg 
Rock Hill 
Columbia 
Civils. E. Olene Greenville 
Cook, James Marion 
Crews, Jr .. Rowan Marion 
Crooks. Marion B. Columbia 
Norrell, Thom H. Columbia 
Members in Full Connection: 
Bines. Lee C. Hartsville 
Collier. Elizdbeth Jane Florence 
Crowe. Chris M. Columbia 
Dixon. \\'alter Watson Colu,nbia 
McDaniel. Frederick S. Columbia 
Nesbitt. Burns Spartanburg 
□ 
Georgia Dept. of Human Resources 
Auhurn University 
!"fie Ec"Jmenic,il Institute. Dl?nver 
Dir . Prl' Tnc1l Frogr<Jm. Sp<..1rt<1nhurg County 
Professur. Furmc1n U111vl'rs1ty 
Pastoral Counselling, Baptist Counseling Center 
Dir., Pastoral Counseling Services. Kent, Ohio 
Morris Village Alcohol and Drug Addiction Treatment 
Duke Divinity School 
ITC 
Duke University 
Academy for Pastoral Education 
University of South Carolina 
Dre1.1; Llnivlc'rsity 
Academy for Pastoral Ed., S.C. Dept. of Mental Health 
U111vt>rsitv of South Carolina 
University of Southern Calif. at Los Angeles 
Lutheran TheologiL·ul Southern Seminary 
Presbyterian School of Christian Education 
6,344.00 
39,006.00 7,800.00 
No report received 
36,589.00 6,000.00 
29,500.00 
29,403.00 9,800.00 
26,500.00 Furnished 
No report received 
36,710.00 
37,000.00 
21,500.00 8,500.00 
33,840.00 
25,000.00 
720.00 Furnished 
No report received 
:27,%,.36 9,749.:_Q 
17,000.00 
33,255.00 
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SECTION VII 
REPORTS OF BOARDS, COlJNCILS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES 
AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
THE COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS 
Council on Finance and Administration 
Replace the Rev. James Bradley with 
the Rev. Quay W Adams, 4600 Daniel Drive, Columbia SC 29206 
Conference Council on Ministries 
Replace Mrs. Genora Spears with 
Rudolph Gordon, P 0. Box 607, Fountain Inn, SC 29644 
Board of Diaconal Ministry 
Replace the Rev. James W. Johnston, Jr., with 
the Rev. Diane Westerkam, 603 Flemming St., Laurens, SC 29360 
Delete Betty Sue Griffin, Becky Veal, James Moorer and Clay Elrod 
Board of Evangelism 
Replace Mrs. Miranda Manning with 
Dr. Judeth D. Salley, 329 Tyler Rd., Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Replace Frank Tucker with 
John D. Thomas, 5800 Miramar Dr., Columbia, SC 29203 
Replace the Rev. Eugene M. McCants with 
the Rev. Raymond Gibson, 1320-A Fernwood Road, Spartanburg, SC 29302 
Board of Health and Welfare Ministries 
Replace Dr. Terry Dodge with 
Doris M. Thomas, 979 Standifer Rd., York, SC 29745 
Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
Replace the Rev. Talmadge Skinner with 
the Rev. A. Mickey Fisher, 203 Martin St., Clemson, SC 29631 
Replace Ann Howard with 
Audrey Gilbert, 626 Sam Harrell Rd., Florence, SC 
Board of Missions 
Replace the Rev. Mary T easly-Unrue with 
the Rev. Karen E. Starr, 408 Brookforest Dr., Anderson, SC 29621 
Board of Pensions 
Replace Pearline Boswell with 
Elaine Means, 7 Cloverdale Lane, Greenville, SC 29607 
Replace George Smyth, Jr. with 
Carlton Thompson, 110 Briarwood, Lancaster, SC 29720 
Commission on Group Insurance 
Replace the Rev. Wash W. Belengia with 
the Rev. John W. Hipp, 1 Adnah Dr., Rt. 8, Rock Hill, SC 29730 
Replace Betty Kinney with 
Jesse Schoolfield, 201 West Dogwood, Mullins, SC 29574 
Replace James P. Drafts, III with 
Dan Randall, 117 Killiam Point Circle, Chapin, SC 29036 
Commission on the Status and Role of Women 
Replace the Rev. Julian Weisner with 
the Rev. Robert Mack, P.O. Box 162, St. Stephen, SC 29479 
Replace Walter Cole with 
Keith Jenkins, Rt. 1, Box 19, Reevesville, SC 29471 
Replace James T. Webber with 
Ashton Carrigan, 424 Flint St., Columbia, SC 29210 
Replace Ben Richardson with 
Vance Bettis, 106 Crestfield Dr., Lancaster, SC 29720 
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Committee on the Annual Conference 
Replace Mrs. Gale Herbert with 
Dr. Lynn P. Shackelford, #C-310, 2207 Wade Hampton Blvd., Greenville, SC 29615 
Committee on the Conference Journal 
Replace Mrs. Rubye W. Stover with 
Jeanette Mack, Star Route Box 168, Swansea, SC 29160 
Trustees of the Annual Conference 
Replace the Rev. J. Louis Fowke with 
the Rev. Young Kim, 5820 Murray Ave., HS, Hanahan, SC 29406 
Replace the Rev. Robert Strother with 
the Rev. W.A. Lee, 112 Pelzer St., Greenwood, SC 29646 
Replace Earl Middleton with 
Don Ellis, 102 Hillside Dr., Gaffney, SC 29340 
Replace Harry H. Paylor with 
Claire Geddie, 1 Meadow Lane, Greenville, SC 29615 
Replace James Wakefield with 
William R. Evans, Jr , 940 Goff Ave., Orangeburg, SS 29115 
Methodist Center Board of Trustees 
Replace the Rev. Eugene M. McCants with 
the Rev. Julius McDowell, IV, PO Box 85, Pineville, SC 29468 (Class of 1990) 
Replace Charles W. Whetstone with 
Laurena N. English, 108 Fulton Street, Sumter, SC 29150 (Class of 1994) 
Replace the Rev. James Leppard with 
the Rev. Sam Poston, PO Box 357, Belton, SC 29627 (Class of 1994) 
The Advocate Board of Trustees 
Replace Ernest Dover with 
Bill R. Gibbons, Rt. 5, Box 540, Gaffney, SC 29340 
Replace Will Garland with 
Barbara Hines, 633 South Sixth Street, Hartsville, SC 29550 
Replace Tenny Griffin with 
Dr. Louis Henry, Pike Road, PO Box 1362, Clemson, SC 29633 
John Redmond, chairperson 
Miriam Alewine, secretary 
ADDENDUM 
NOMINATIONS BY 
BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Wesley Foundation Boards of Directors 
Charleston Campus Ministry 
Class of 1989: Mrs. Edyth Haynes 
Grady LaPrince 
Miki Schneider 
Orangeburg Wesley Foundation 
Class of 1988 
Replace: E.A.R. Montgomery (resigned) 
College Boards of Trust 
Claflin College Board of Trustees 
Replace: Gerald F. Mount (resigned) 
Columbia College Board of Trustees 
Replace Jerry R. Johnson (resigned) 
Wofford College Board of Trustees 
Replace: Charles R. Johnson (resigned) 
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With: Dr. Ruby T. Davis 
With: Spurgeon DuBose 
With: Les McCraw 
With: A. Clark Jenkins 
NOMINATIONS BY THE BOARD OF HEALTH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES 
The Trustees of Epworth Children's Home 
Thomas N. Brittain ('86) 
J. Boyd Chewning ('80) 
Willie F. Dicks, Jr. ('84) 
Dora R. Gafford ('86) 
Clerical Members 
Carlos 0. Gardner, Jr. ('79)E. King Scoggins ('80) 
Charles R. Inabinet ('80) Joe H. Sowell ('80) 
John Wood Robison ('79) Joseph E. Tysinger ('82) 
Lay Members 
Mrs. Ester Bright, Route 1, Box 159, Smoaks 29481 ('84) 
Cla~· Brittain, Box 218, Myrtle Beach 29577 ('79) 
Walter E. Brooker, Sr. , 159 Byrnes St., Denmark 29042 ('86) 
Mrs. Belinda D. Copeland, 503 W. College Avenue, Hartsville 29550 ('80) 
William B. Harley, P.O. Box 368, Columbia 29202 ('79) 
Mrs Marilyn H. Mcleod, P.O. Box 38, Clio 29525 ('84) 
Roriert W. Peak, 2932 Wilton Road, West Columbia, 29169 ('79) 
Oren 0. Jones, P.O. Box 987, Anderson 29622 ('84) 
Bruce Whelchel, Route 2, Pauline 29374 ('82) 
Mrs. Dorothy B. White, P.O. Box 201, Lamar 29069 ('82) 
T. Harry White, 268 E. Main Street, Spartanburg 29304 ('86) 
TRUSTEES OF THE GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
Lemuel Carter ('86) 
John W. Curry, Jr. ('84) 
W. Wallace Culp ('80) 
James S. Gadsden ( '84) 
Clerical Members 
Michael Guffie ('86) 
Robert E. James ( '80) 
Otis Scott, Jr. ('86) 
Richard E. Seignious ('82) 
joseph A. Wilson ('82) 
Patricia S. Wood ('86) 
Lay Members 
Rudloph C. Barnes, PO Box 8448, Columbia 29202 ('80) 
Cecil 0. Browning, PO Drawer 1017, Greenwood 29648 ('82) 
Dr. William A. Klauber, Jr., 615 Henrietta Avenue, Greenwood 29646 ('86) 
Mrs. Ethel Manning, PO Box 963, Orangeburg 29115 ('86) 
Mrs. Jean Mcferrin, 834 Edisto Avenue, Aiken 29804 /'84) 
Mrs. Grace Norman, 312 Lawson Street, Greenwood 29646 ('86) 
Harper Norman, 205-A McGowan Avenue, Abbeville 29629 ('85) 
William B. Patrick, Jr., PO Drawer 1207, Greenwood 29648 ('82) 
Mrs Barbara Lee Rivers, RN, Rt.2, Box 205-E, Lamar 29060 ('79) 
William 0. Spencer, Oakland Terrace, Chesterfield 29709 ('82) 
A Pierce Stockman, Jr., 1138 Reynolds Avenue, Greenwood 29646 ('84) 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST HOME, ORANGEBURG 
Clyde Anderson ('82) 
George R. Cooper ('79) 
Cyril F. Hamm ('86) 
James C. Lane, Jr. ('84) 
Clerical Members 
Julian H. Lazar ('85) 
J. Richard McAlister ('80) 
Robert Morris ( '86) 
George Riser ('86) 
Robert W. Tanner ('84) 
B.G. Waddell ('84) 
Lay Members 
Thurman W. Anderson, Sr., 2403 4th Avenue, Conway 29526 ('80) 
Mrs. Jane C. Bradley, Route 4, Partridge Hill, Lancaster 29720 ('80) 
Mrs. Jule Canaday, Route 3, Box 138, Lancaster 29720 ('85) 
Ernest A. Finney, S.C. State College, PO Box 1867, Orangeburg 29177 ('84) 
Clarence S. Gramling, 200 Broughton Road, Moncks Corner 29461 ('84) 
Dr. Joseph D. James, PO Box 759, Summerville 29483 ('79) 
Mrs. Virginia Moss, Route 1. Box 85, Cameron 29030 ('86) 
Req Tatum, 73 Letson Lane, Walhalla 29691 ('86) 
Mrs. Mary W. Warner, Route 2, Box 63-A, Bowman 29018 ('81) 
□ 
Mrs. Geneva B. Williams, 317 Beulah Street, Orangeburg 29115 ('82) 
Julius W. Wingate, Route 2, Box 420, Darlington 29532 ('86) 
□ n □ 
7 r- ----::J 
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THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
Robert C. Faulkner ('88)* 
John W. Davenport ( '86) 
James 0. Gilliam, Jr. ('86) 
Hilton Johnson ( '84) 
Clerical Members 
George A. McLenan ('88)* 
Evelyn Middleton ( '86) 
Barbee 0. Parsons ('86) 
Lay Members 
John Sellers ( '86) 
Jerry Temple ('84) 
Ellen A. Younker ('88)* 
Mrs. Edna L. Calhoun, Route 3, Box 171, Bennettsville 29512 ('84) 
Col. Edel Clark, Jr .. PO Box 146, Camden 29020 ('84) 
Mrs. Hilda Hill. Route 1, Box 230, McColl 29570 ('84) 
Mrs. Mary Alice Ingram, 324 Lafayette Circle, Florence 29501 ('88)* 
R.A. Koppein, 657 Ascot Drive. Florence 29S01 ('84) 
James C. McLeod, 1108 Cherokee Road, Florence 29501 ('86) 
Hugh Miley, 1604 Partridge Drive. Florence 29501 ('86) 
Mrs. Elowse Miller, PO Box 839, Florence 29501 ('84) 
Don Parnell, 716 North Main Street, Hartsville 29550 ('88)* 
Jerry Summer, Hollundia Park, Hartsville 295S0 ('86) 
Lem Winsett, 1011 Evans Street, Marion 295 71 ( '88 )* 
*NOTE: Dates marked with a star(*) indicate the year in which the Trustee's term of 
office will end, not the year of election. To implement a rotation system for this 
Board which was created in 1983. the Nominating Committee has initially 
assigned terms of office. Dates which are not marked with a star indicate the 
year of election; it is anticipated that these Trustees will serve an eight (8) ~·ear 
term of office as now permitted by the Standing Rules of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference. 
George C. Owens, Chairperson 
Nominating Committee 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDU CA TlON AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
NOMINATIONS OF SENIOR COLLEGE TRUSTEES 
Columbia College 
The following persons are nominated to fill vacancies on the Columbia College Board 
of Trustees: 
Mrs. Theodis Palmer to replace Dr. Ruby T. Davis ('86) 
John T. Mundy to replace Samuel T. Middleton ('86) 
The following are nominated for re-election on the Columbia College Board of 
Trustees: 
Clerical Members 
James Alewine ('78) Edward L. Davidson ('84) 
Thurman W. Anderson, Jr. ('76)W. Harvey Floyd, Jr. (78) 
Marion B. Crooks, Jr. ('82) George F. Manigo, Jr. ('78) 
Mrs. Florence B. Appleby ('82) 
Miss Anne Beebe ('82) 
Mrs. John J. Brooks ('82) 
Charles A. Bundy ('76) 
Mrs. L. Arlen Cotter ('78) 
Gary L. Daniels ('82) 
Thomas W. Dunaway, Jr. ('76) 
William M. Gordon ('83) 
Harry R. Mays ('83) 
lay Members 
Trustee Emeritus 
Dr. T.H. Harrelson 
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William C. Reid ('76) 
Theodore H. Walter (76) 
Jacob R. Jones, Jr. ('82) 
Dr. Lynn D. Hendrick 1 '82) 
Mrs. Lillie E. Herndon 1 '82) 
Albert D. McAlister ('791 
Les G. McCraw ('86) 
Harold B. Risher ('80) 
Mrs. Robert R. Sansbury (78 1 
William E. Sellars ('82) 
Wofford College: 
The following persons are nominated to fill vacancies on the Wofford College Board 
ot Trustees: 
Mrs. Joyce Ann Payne Yette to replace Mrs. Anne Springs Close ('86) 
Currie B. Spivey to replace Allen L. Code ('86) 
Robert E.Gregory, Jr. to replace John W. Simpson ('86) 
The Rev. John Pearson to replace The Rev. John D. Boone ('86) 
The Rev. DeArmond E. Canaday to replace The Rev. William J. Vines ('86) 
The Rev. Dr. James T. Laney to replace The Rev. George W. Whitaker, Jr. 
(resigned) ('78) 
The following persons are nominated for re-election on the Wofford College Board of 
Trustees: 
Clerical Members 
Bryan Crenshaw ( '84) 
F. Oscar Smith ( '80) 
T. Reginald Thackston ('76)John M. Younginer, Jr. ('80) 
William H. Willimon ('80) 
~farshall Chapman ('78) 
R()9er Habisreutinger ('78) 
Dr James G. Halford, Jr. ('78) 
Rus..~ll C. King, Jr. ('76) 
Roger Milliken ('82) 
Lay Members 
Dr. Constantinos N. Papadopoulos (79) 
Elizabeth Johnston Patterson ('78) 
J Edwin Reews ('84) 
Jerome J. Richardson ('78) 
Walter Sessoms ('85) 
Hugo S. Sims, Jr. ('76) 
Dr. Kate E. Smith ('82) 
0. Stanley Smith, Jr. ('76) 
Dr. Hunter Stokes ('84) 
Wallace A. Storey (79) 
NO MINA TlONS FOR WESLEY FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Charleston Campus Ministry 
Class of 1987 Class of 1988 Class of 1989 
Tfw Re\;_ Richard Blocker Mrs. Evelyn Burwell To be nominated 
The Re\'. T. Lee Bryant Mr. James W. Duckett, Jr. 
'.\1r. Charles Hogarth The Rev. Clifford R. Gilmer 
Student Members: Two students from each of the participating colleges. 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Charleston District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Chairperson of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
The Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Educa-
tion and Campus Ministry 
Director(s). Charleston Campus Ministry 
Pastor(s), Bethel United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), Old Bethel United Methodist Church 
Pastor\s). Trinity United Methodist Church 
La!,' Leader, Charleston District 
Representative of the United Methodist Women, Charleston District 
Clemson University 
Class of 1987Class of 1988 Class of 1989 
'.\Ir. Clarence Addison Mrs. Lucille Battle 
The Re\·. Leonard Huggins Mr. Kirk Brague 
Dr. Hems Lefort Mr. Steve Cottingham 
Dr. Edward L. Mclean Mr. E. Clay Hipp, Jr. 
Dr. 8.J. Skelton Mrs. Mary-Ellen Lefort 
Dr. Mervin F. White Dr. David J. Senn 
Student Members: 5 Clemson students 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
Mrs. Linda Elliott 
The Rev. Nathaniel Evans 
The Rev. Mitchell Houston 
Dr. Clarence Hood 
Dr. William E. West 
The District Superintendent of the Anderson District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Chairperson of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
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Th~ Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee on the Board of Higher Educa 
t1on and Campus Ministry 
The Chairperson of the Council on Ministries of Clemson United Methodist Church 
The Co-ordinator of Higher Education and Campus Ministry of Clemson United Methodist Church 
Pastors of the following charges: 
Clemson Pendleton 
Seneca Lawrence Chapel Pendleton Charge 
Community Advisory: Seneca Circuit 
Ms. Eleanor Gunther Mr. Jim Batton 
Orangeburg Wesley Foundation 
Class of 1987 Class of 1988 Class of 1989 
The Rev. Pierce Cook, Jr. Dr. Isaac Bracey Dr. Vermelle Johnson 
Mr. Joel S. Deery, Ill Mrs. Dorothy Jarvis Dr. Alba Lewis 
Dr. 8.L. Gore The Rev. Joe) R. Jones The Rev. John Pearson 
The Rev. Mack C. McClamMr. E.A.R. Montgomery Mrs. Earline Ulmer 
Mrs. Verdis McMichael The Rev. Jad< C. WashingtonMrs. Geneva Williams Student Members: Five 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The D!strict Superintendent of the Orangeburg District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Cha_irperson of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
The Chairperson ot the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
Pastors of the following churches: 
Trinity St. Paul's St. Andrews 
Dean of Students, Claflin College 
V\ce President for Student Affairs, S.C. State College 
Director of Religious Life, Claflin College 
Representative of the Chaplains Corps, S. C. State College 
University of South Carolina 
Class of 1987 
Mr. Henry L. Frederick 
Mr. John Gissendanner 
Dr. Edward Y. Roper 
Class of 1990 
The Rev. A. Lloyd Hatton, Jr. 
Mrs. Mary Jane Reynolds 
Ms. Rosetta Ross 
Class of 1988 
Dr. Paul P. Fidler 
Th~ Rev. Otis Scott, Jr. 
Mr. Ronald Speight 
Class of 1989 
The Rev. Quay W. Adams 
Dr. Thomas R. Haggard 
Dr. Catherine D. Hurst 
Student Members Five USC sttidents 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Columbia District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Cha_irperson of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
Th~ Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Educa-tion and Campus Ministry 
Pastor(s), Greene Stree~ United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), Wesley United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), Washington Street United Methodist Church 
Class of I 987 
Ms. Cynthia Cassens 
Mrs. Lynn Harris 
Mr. Herman Honeycutt 
Dr. Melford Wilson 
Winthrop CoJJege 
Class of 1988 
Mr. Dirk Anderson 
Ms. Ella J. Bratton 
The Rev. Twila Broadway 
Mr. Houston Craighead 
Mr. Franklin Johnson 
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Class of 1989 
Mr. Bob Cate 
Ms. Rebecca Dalton 
Ms. Deloris Johnson 
Ms. Miriam Kilbourne 
Ms. Jane Rankin 
Student Members: Five Winthrop College students 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Rock Hill District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Chairperson of the Board of Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
The Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Edu-
cation and Campus Ministry 
Director of the Wesley Foundation 
Treasurer of the Wesley Foundation 
Representative of the Rock Hill District United Methodist Women 
Pastor(s), St. John's United Methodist Church 
Pastor(s), Woodland United Methodist Church 
Dr. Gerda McCahan 
Mr. Ron Fisher 
The Rev. Don E. Cavin 
Dr. A. V. Huff 
Ms. Lee Epting 
Mr. Dave Cox 
Furman University 
Ex-Officio Members, without vote: 
The District Superintendent of the Greenville District 
The Director of the Conference Council on Ministries 
The Chairperson of the Board o{ Higher Education and Campus Minis~ry 
The Chairperson of the Campus Ministry Committee of the Board of Higher Edu-
cation and Campus Ministry 
Director of the Wesley Foundation 
NOMINATIONS FROM THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
W.R. Bouknight ('78) 
M.L. Meadors ('75) 
H.R. Reynolds ('81) 
Ted W. Brazil 
Clyde L Calhoun 
E.W. Rogers 
W.R. Kinnett ('77} 
A. V. Huff ('86) 
Janice Frederick ('86} 
1987 
W.C. Buchheit ('79) 
O.C. Crenshaw ('78) 
J.F. Hackler ('76) 
C.H. Peeples ('78) 
Floride Martin ('86) 
1988 
1989 
Mrs. James Bostic ( '82) 
Ernest Ezell ('79) 
Mrs. Martha Hightower ('85} 
Mrs. Gloria Rosemond ('86) 
J.W. Moses ('76) 
Mrs. Polly Gramling ('79) 
B.R. Littlejohn, III ('85) 
W.S. Moore ('83) 
H.C. Smith ('82) 
Mrs. Robert Delapp ('86) 
Belin Trustees 
1987 1988 
Debra Quilling ( '79) James Hyatt ('80) 1989 Lloyd Hatton ('81) 
O.J. Nelson ('83) Robert N. Richardson ('84) W.T. Burroughs ('80) 1990 
Virginia Campbell ('86) 
Robert S. Howan ('82) 
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lay Members 
Class of 1986: Mrs. Inez Galloway ('78) 
Class of 1987: Ms. Elaine Jenkins ('84) 
Class of 1988: William T. Burroughs ('80) 
Class of 1989: Robert S. Hower ('82) 
NOMINATIONS BY THE CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
FOR ASBURY HILLS UNITED METHODIST CAMP BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Present Members of the Board 
NAME 
Olene Civils ('84) 
Eloise Clyburn ('78) 
Janice Frederick ('85) 
John Terry ('78) 
Gray Walsh ('83) 
ADDRESS 
901 Chalk Level Rd., Apt. W-12 
Durham, NC 27704 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
Spartanburg 29301 
Palmetto Place Apt. A-2 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
P.O. Box 8358 
Greenville, SC 29604 
P.O. Box 10045 
Greenville, SC 29603 
Rev. E.H. McDowell, Sr. ('84) 1008 Dover Circle 
Sumter, SC 29150 
CLASS OF 
'88 
Betty Bruner ('85) 
Richard Blocker ('82) 
3407 Devine St. (Shandon Church) 
Columbia, SC 29205 
'87 
'87 
'88 
'87 
'88 
'89 
'89 
'89 
Thad Herbert ( '85 J 
Rev. Chad Davis ( '82) 
Frankie Keels ('86) 
Dr. Gilbert Hogan ('86) 
1262 W. Vagabond Lane 
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464 
414 lverness Way, Smithfield 
Easley, SC 29640 
Nominations for Class of 1990 
P.O. Box 6423 
Spartanburg, SC 29304 
320 W. Hampton Street 
Sumter, S.C. 29150 
Route 2 
Hopkins, SC 29061 
'90 
'90 
'90 
NOMJNA TIONS BY THE CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
FOR SEW££ RETREAT CENTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Present Members of the Board 
NAME 
Charles David Barr ('82) 
Rev. Mickey Bell ('82) 
Sidelle C. Derrick ('82) 
Larry Ellis ( '86) 
ADDRESS 
2314 Lady Street 
Columbia, SC 29201 
1401 Washington Street 
Columbia, SC 29201 
Box 67 
Newberry, SC 29108 
7025 John Edwards St. 
Columbia, SC 29209 
Rev. John Wesley Evans ('86) PO &x 173 
Marion, SC 295 71 
Morris Gelders ( '85) 
Robert Green ('82) 
1300 Pinecrest Road 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 
607 Ash Street 
Georgetown, SC 29440 
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'87 
'88 
'90 
'90 
'89 
□ '87 
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r,_r 
Mamie Mc-Clam ('83) 
Herbert Pompey ( '82) 
263 E. Independence Ave. 
Lake City, Sc 29S60 
c o 3110 Appleton Ave. 
Charleston, SC 29405 
Rev. Needham Williamson ('86)118 Third Street 
June Willson ('86) 
Class of 1987 
Debra Quilling ('79) 
*Verdell Barr ('86) 
Class of 1988 
James Hyatt ('80) 
W.T. Burroughs ('80) 
Summerville. SC 29483 
317 Ayers Circle 
Summerville. SC 29cl35 
BELIN TRUSTEES 
*To be nominated at Conference. 
'89 
Class of 1989 
Lloyd Hatton ('81) 
Robert Hower ('82) 
Class of 1990 
*Virginia Campbell ('86) 
*O.J. Nelson ('82) 
NOMINATIONS BY THE BISHOP 
The Committee on Investigation 
Clerical Members: Ciri Barfield 
B.J. Cooper 
Joel Cannon 
Reserve Members: Clyde Anderson 
Robert C. Faulkner 
Milton McGuirt 
The Board of Ordained Ministry 
James L. Correll, Jr. replaces Frank Griffeth 
Jack C. Washington replaces Willie F. Dicks, Jr. 
George R. Cooper 
J. Ben Cunningham 
Angelin J. Simmons 
James Gadsden 
The Annual Conference Nominating Committee 
Kyo Sik Kim c o Columbia Korean UMC, 1506 Crestview Ave., Columbia, SC 29223 
Mary Askew Rowell 
Grace Lowry, 1840 Marley, Columbia, SC 292l0 
The Committee on the Episcopacy 
Clerical Member: Sara White 
NOMINATIONS BY THE BISHOP AND CABINET 
The Joint Review Committee 
Member: C.J. Lupo, Jr. 
Alternate: Patricia Parrish 
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THE COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Report No. I 
We recommend that the following funds be distributed to the churches on the basis of 
the percentages of average net funds as indicated. 
Budget Recommended 
Fund for 1986 for 1987 
I. Episopal fund 193,922 188,383 
2. D.S. Salary Fund 452,000 478,332 
3. Pension Fund 3,233,587 3,376,454 
4. Equitable Salary 220,000 220,000 
5. Conference Insurance 1,203,506 1,248,353 
6. World Ser. & Conf. Ben. 1,676,901 1,770,886 
7. Dist. Administration 383,000 419,585 
8. Senior College Fund 1,201,615 1,261,695 
9. Spartanburg Meth. Coll. 425,000 442,000 
10. Campus Ministry 262,500 275,625 
1 I. Methodist Homes 555,636 491,929 
12. Camps & Retreat Centers 318,000 350,000 
13. New Church Fund 402,600 422,730 
14. Administration Fund 534,135 554,247 
15. Ministerial Education 437,928 455,802 
16. lnterdenom Coop. 29,131 29,073 
17. Temporary Gen. Aid 22,123 20,291 
18. Missional Priorities 150,607 150,061 
19. Black College Fund 192,486 202,628 
20. Archives Bldg., Drew 12,000 12,000 
TOTALS $11,906,677 $12,370,074 
Junaluska Advancement Fund - 50¢ per member per year 
Report No. 2 
Average Net 
Funds Factor 
.006418 
.016296 
.115034 
.007495 
.042531 
.060333 
.014295 
.042985 
.015059 
.009390 
.016760 
.011924 
.014402 
.018883 
.015529 
.oooqqo 
.000691 
.005112 
.006903 
.000409 
A The Administration Fund ([tern 14, Reper! No. 
1) shall be divided as follows: 
Fund 
1. Advocate Operations 
2. General Conf. Administration 
3. Jurisdictional Administration 
4. Contingency Fund 
5. Journal Publication 
6. Ministers' Book 
7. Treasurer's Office 
Budget Recommended 
for 1986 for 1987 
$ 47,250 $ 53,000 
76,031 76,612 
61,093 62,251 
35,000 35,000 
60,000 60,000 
0 3,000 
a. Salary 
b. Housing 
c. Operations 
8. Coun. on Finar1ce & Adminis. 
9. Conference Expense Fund 
10. Nominating Committee 
11. Conference Secretary 
12. Standing Rules Committee 
13. United Meth. Center Trustees 
14. Conf. Bd. of Trustees 
Total Administrative Budget (A) 
27,750 32,000 
3,600 6,000 
108,711 114,734 
2,500 2,500 
71,200 70,000 
2,500 1,750 
7,500 8,700 
500 500 
29,500 27,000 
1,000 1,200 
$534,135 $554,247 
B. Th~ Worl~ _Service and Conference Benevolences Fund (Item 6, Report No. 1) 
will be d1v1ded as fallows: 
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Budget Recommended Fund 
for 1986 for 1987 1. World Service Fund $914,902 $978,686 2. Conference Benevelonces 
a. CCOM for Program Implementation & Emergent Needs 
1) Specialized Ministries 
Church & Society $ 15,500 $ 18,350 Evangelism 12,000 10,000 Missions 93,427 93,305 
Sub-totals ( 1) $120,927 $121,655 
2) Program Events, Projects and Resources 
Church & Society $ 6,900 $ 5,650 Education 37,887 31,300 Evangelism 4,570 6,100 Health & Welfare Min. 1,550 2,050 Higher Educ. & Campus Min. 0 2,500 Laity 10,179 17,938 United Methodist Men 6,330 2,875 Missions 35,475 34,113 Ord. Min. Residency 10,500 10,500 Ch. Unity & Inter. Concerns 500 1,300 Religion & Race 1,518 635 COSROW 2,110 2,140 Worship 2,082 2,100 Career Planning & Counseling 3,807 2,933 Missional Priority 0 915 Pastoral Care & Counseling 33,428 30,750 Youth Council 11,977 13,748 COM Program Contracts 20,000 20,000 Coard. Com. Congregational 
Development & Redevelopmt. 0 20,000 
Sub-totals (2) $188,813 $207,547 
Sub-totals (a) $309,740 $329,202 b. COM Program & Advocacy Groups Administration 
Church & Society $ 2,835 $ 2,835 Education 3,727 3,727 Evangelism 3,264 3,264 Health & Welfare Min. 3,189 3,189 Higher Educ. & Campus Min. 4,259 4,259 Laity 5,200 7,300 United Methodist Men 2,345 2,345 Missions 4,400 4,400 Ch. Unity & Inter. Concerns 1,960 1,960 Religion & Race 2,101 2,101 COSROW 2,688 2,688 Worship 2,622 2,622 Career Planning & Counseling 1,558 1,558 Missional Priority 3,000 3,000 Pastoral Care & Counseling 1,558 1,558 
I 
Youth Council 4,159 4,159 
Sub-totals (b) $48,865 $50,965 
c. COM for Operations 
Salaries $194,316 $204,312 Soc. Sec,/Pension/Ins. 50,190 51,553 Housing 12,000 12,000 Staff Travel 11,200 11,200 Rent/Phone/Equip. L&M 50,230 51,310 
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Supplies Pstge. Comm.ns 38,350 40,050 
Sub-totals (c) $356,286 $370,425 
Sub-totals (a, b, c) $714,891 $750,592 
d. Other Conference Agencies 
D.S. Emergency Fund $ 3,000 $ 4,000 
Archives & History 1,800 2,700 
Bishop's Contingency Fund 1,000 1,000 
Deaconess & Home Missions 1,000 500 
Diaconal Ministry 1,000 500 
Committee on Episcopacy 1,500 1,500 
Bd. of the Ordained Ministry 
1) Joint Review Comm. 1,000 600 
2) Sabbatical Leave 12,000 6,000 
3) Operations 24,808 24,808 
Sub-totals (d) $47,108 $41,608 
Total Conf. Benevolences (2) $761,999 $792,200 
WORLD SERVICE & CONFERENCE 
BENEVOLENCES TOT AL (B) $1,676,901 $1,770,88/J 
Funds for program implementation will be vouchered by the implementing group (board, 
commission, committee. council) Funds for emergent needs will be determined by the 
COM through its program audit process. 
Report No. 3 
A. The compensation for the District Superintendents for the year 1987 will be as 
follows, with the understanding that the item for in-district travel, which is paid from 
the District Administration Fund only by voucher, varies from district to district 
Salary $36,050 
Social Security 2,755 
Average in-district travel 2,200 
Insurance 900 
Total $41,905 
B. The Council on Finance and Administration of the South Carolina Annual Con 
ference, The United Methodist Church, hereby designates up to 15"" ($5,820.75) of 
the district superintendent's salary for the year 1987 as allocated for parsonage 
utilities and maintenance, not including maid service and such expenses as paid b~ 
the district. 
C. Each District Board of Trustees shall elect a treasurer from the elected trustees ol 
its district. The treasurer of the Board of Trustees shall administer all funds for the 
District Parsonage, writing all vouchers only• for parsonage payments, repairs 
insurance and furnishmgs and not to include utility· payments. The moving expenses 
of an incommg district supermtendent may also he paid from the District Parsonag<' 
Fund, not to include more than $150 pc1cking expenses The treasurer shall report 
to his board all receipts and expenditures of the District Parsonage Fund. 
D. Below are the percentages of average net funds that ec1ch church 1s asked to pay tr, 
its respective District Parsonage Fund 
District Budget 
Anderson 
Charleston 
Columbia 
Florence 
Greenville 
Greenwood 
Hartsville 
Marion 
Orangeburg 
for 1986 
$ 6,000 
8,000 
6,000 
6,000 
5,000 
6,294 
6,000 
11,000 
2,000 
Recommended 
for 1987 
$ 6,000 
8,000 
6,000 
7,500 
5,000 
6,294 
6,000 
11,000 
2,000 
Average Net 
Funds Factor 
.002714 
.003087 
.0014 79 
.003676 
.001636 
.002579 
.002584 
.004773 
.001027 
Rock Hill 4,500 4,500 .001911 
Spartanburg 3,500 3,500 .001318 
Walterboro 8,000 8,000 .005827 
E. The District Administration Fund expenditures for each district shall be as follows: 
Office expense $13,200 
Program expense 4,400 
Travel in-district 3,000 
Travel out-of-district 3,500 
Insurance & Pensions 5,850 
Continuing education 400 
Total $30,350 
Recognizing that different conditions exist in the several districts, the District 
Committee on Superintendency may adjust the above figures within the total dis-
trict budget, but in no case may the total district expenditures for any one district 
exceed $30,350 from the District Administration Fund. 
Vouchers for continuing education must be approved by the District Committee on 
Continuing Education prior to payrrwnt. The unused portion of the Continuing 
Education allowance may be earned fr1rwdrd from year to year during a district 
superintendent's tenure, but is canc~llf'.d 1n full when a district superintendent leaves 
the superintendency. It does not cdrry frJrWilrd to the new district superintendent. 
However, by application to the CF&A in ddv,rnce of leaving the superintendency, 
the district superintendent may within d H:'.dSonable length of time use the unused 
portion of his Continuing Educdtion allowance to take training which would assist 
him m his return to the parish ministry F(1r the year in which there is a move, one-
half of the Continuing Education all<JW,mce will be available to each superintendent. 
Report No. 4 
A. We call attention to the "Special Dr1yc.," designated by the Book of Discipline and 
recommend that they be observed with appropriate free-will offerings and that the 
following special observances be a pdrt of the program of each local church: 
Human Relations Day M;;rch l, 1987 
Missions in South Carr1linc1 February 1, 1987 
One Great Hour of Sharinr3 March 29, 1987 
Golden Cross Sunday M,ly ], 1987 
Epworth Children's Home 
Mothers' Day May HJ, 1987 
Work Day September 13, 1987 
Church schoul CJffenng first Sunday each month 
World Communion SundrJy October 4, 1987 
World Order Sunddy ,June "/, 1987 
United Methodist Student Udy December 27, 1987 
B. We offer the following special rernrnmendations: 
1. We recommend that the District Superintendents and the District Boards of 
Laity be allowed to mak"' <1djustrnents in the apportioned salary items (Episco-
pal Fund, District Superint,,ndent<,' Salary Fund, Equitable Salary Fund, 
Pension Fund and C()nferenu, lnsurdnce Fund) and in World Service and Con-
ference Benevolences. H<JWf'1Jn, no change in the district totals may be made. 
2. All boards, commissions and u1rnmittees receiving funds from the conference 
treasurer shall submit v11th ,w h 'JrJucher <1dequate supporting data. 
3. Boards, agencies and umfnn,, e institutions which are allowed to withdraw 
lump sums from the umfer,'.nr e trf'cisurer shall submit an annual audit by a 
certified public acco1rntant tri thf! Council on Finance and Administration. 
4. It is the recommendati<m <if trw C<iuncil (Jll Finance and Administration that all 
boards, commission<; ,rnd dqenr. ws r1f the conference pay a standard I ate of 20<r 
a mile when a representative trdw~I'> <1n church business. In order to encourage 
car pooling, we recomrn~nd thdt if c.1 car contams two persons traveling on 
church business that the milec1gf'. rdte be increased to 25cr, that if a car contains 
three persons all traveling on church business the rate be 28cr and that if a car 
contains four or more persons cill trciveling on church business the rate be 30<!: 
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per mile. We recommend that other expenses of travel on church business he 
paid; however, the maximum paid to such a person for meals shall be $3.50 for 
breakfast, $4.50 for lunch and $7.00 for the evening meal. Meal reimbursement 
will normally equal $15.00 per day. 
5. We recommend that all churches pay an amount equal to one-half of the Social 
Security cost of the pastor or pastors of the charge; and that the church place in 
its budget an amount of at least $400 per year to be used by the pastor as c1 
continuing education fund, and that if the full amount is not used in a given year. 
the unused portion be allowed to accrue during the tenure of the pastor, but not 
to accrue for the benefit of the subsequent pastor. It is also recommended that 
the health insurance premuim be paid by the local church directly to the Office 
of Ministerial Affairs, even if it is done on a salary reduction basis. If this is done. 
the amount shall be included in the charge conference worksheet which 
itemizes salaries and benefits for 1987. 
6. The balance held for each board, commission, committee or agency on the 
books of the conference treasurer shall be carried forward from one year to the 
next and this shall be taken into consideration in the subsequent budget re quest. 
7. We recommend that "average net funds" as used in the calculation of ap 
portionments shall mean for each church the four-year average of net funds 1n 
the years 1982, 1983, 1984 and 1985. When a church has declined for two years 
in "net funds'', the term "average net funds" shall mean the average of the last 
two years only. Newly organized churches will be treated in the same manner as 
other churches of the conference. A four-year average of net funds will be used. 
but for years prior to the organization of the new church, the net funds figure will be zero. 
8. The calculation of "net funds" for the current year ( 1986) shall be lines 35, 36 
and 38-41 of Table II. 
9. We recommend that the funds received on the apportionment for Methodist 
Camps and Retreat Centers (item 12, Report No. 1) be divided 60°0 to Asbur~ 
Hills Methodist Camp and 40'>,, to Sewee Coastal Retreat Center.We recom 
mend that the funds received on the apportionment for Methodist Homes (item 
11, Report No. 1) be divided 66.6''.. to Orangeburg Methodist Home and 33.4'. 
to Greenwood Methodist Home. We recommend that the funds received on the 
apportionment for Senior College Fund (item 8, Report No. 1) be divided 40.5 
to Wofford College, 40.5",. to Columbia College and 19"o to Claflin College. 
10. We recommend that the granting of sabbatical leave by the Annual Conference 
shall carry with it automatic authorization from the Contingency Fund to pro 
vide pension credit and insurance for the person granted the sabbatical, pro 
vided there are not funds in the budget of the Board of the Ordained Ministry 
for this purpose. 
11. We recommend that the Annual Conference Council on Finance and Admin 
istration be authorized to grant amounts up to $7,500 from the Conference 
contingency Fund to meet any individual emergency or unanticipated needs. 
12. The program agencies of the Conference Council on Ministries shall be funded 
100",. of budget, if needed, by using funds from the Contingency Fund and interest 
earned from the corpus of the Contingency Fund. 
13. No requests shall be made for the service of the Conference Chancellor except 
by the Episcopal office. 
14. Council on Finance and Administration recommends to local churches the new 
Local Church Insurance Program of the General Council on Finance and 
Administration. Information on this property and casualty coverage may he 
obtained from the conference treasurer's office 
Report No. 5. 
In accord with the resolution passed by Annual Conference at its session in 198,::,_ 
Conference approval is requested for the sustentation grant made by CF&A, upon the 
recommendation of the Bishop and the Cabinet, to F. Bundy Bynum, Jr., for the period 
January 1, 1986. through June 18, 1986, in the amount of $4,095.56. 
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Charles A. Graves, President 
John E. Nicholson, Secretary 
THE COMMITTEE TO EVALUATE 
THE CONFERENCE BUDGET PROCESS 
The 1985 Session of the South Carolina Annual Conference authorized Bis hf P Roy 
C. Clark to appoint a special task force for the purpose of evaluating the con erence 
budt~ ;';,~~e~~ this committee the Bishop appointed the following: Dr. BryanSr'8shaw 
of Greenville, Mr. Joseph Heyward of Florence, Rev. Gary Philltp_s of _Saluda, { M ew~~ 
Plunkett of Aiken, Mr. Jerry Richardson of Conway,_Rev. Angehn Si1
1
mmo~~o R'o~c d 
M H Sims of Orangeburg, Mrs. Jane Snipes of Greenv1 e, an r. 1c ~r 
~t~::e~;rnr ;f G;~er. Reverend Harvey Floyd was appointed as Cabinet Representative 
on t~~ecC;mm~i~~=~ organized on October 29, 1985. Mr. Strawhorn was elected Chair-
erson and Dr Crenshaw was elected Secretary. h b d 
P on' each of four occasions the committee met six or seven _hours. T e ·/ get{rh-
cess was discussed with the Conference Treasurer, Becky Buie, the PJe~ C~ ~ t ~ 
Conference Council on Finance and Admirnstrat1on, Charles Graves, an t e airper 
n Of the Conference Council on Ministries, Clelia Hendrix. We wish to thank each of w d . 
these officials for their cooperation an assistance. _ _ . 
The members of the committee contacted and received information from a number 
of other conferences in the United States concerrnng the budget process of each and the 
formula used by each in determining the breakdown of conference apportionments 
among the churches. . . h o· · r d f 
Members of the committee studied applicable portions oft e _ 1se1p in~ an con er-
ence journals, together with other information furnished by various off1C1als. 
The committee's findings are as follows: . h . 
( 1) The increase in the number of members of the United Methodist Churc 1_n 
South Carolina over a period of ten years from 1974 to 1984_ as only 8,017. This 
represents an increase of only 3.4"o over the ten-year penod: _ 
(2) Over the four-year period from 1981-85, total church collections in the con-
ference increased by only 13"n, while apportionments from the conference to the 
h h · d b 39° What the churches actually paid to the conference c urc es increase y "· 
during this four-year period increased by 38"«. . . . 
(3) Churches as a whole paid to the conference dunn~ this four_-ye_ar penod less than 
82"« of their apportionments, and this resulted in causmg each ind1~1dual_ church that 
paid 100" .. of its apportionments ha~ing to pay 22'\, more than 1t~ fair share. 
(4) There was a failure to commurncate to the churches, or a failure of chur~h 
members to understand, the special needs of the conference requmng these m-
~Jia/~:- the period of five years from 1978 to 1983, the conference _incre?sed !he 
annual apportionments to the churches more th~n 10"« each year. During this penod 
the percentage of the annual apportionments paid by the ~hurches to the conference 
dropped from 87'\, to 80"«. For each of the four years (m the past 10 Y~,ars) when 
the increase in the annual conference apportionments were less than 10 °, the per-
centage of the annual apportionment paid to the conference increased. " 
(6) The conference apportionments for the year 1975 repr~sented_about 18 "_of the 
total amount paid by all churches for all purposes, including capital expe_nd1tures, 
benevolences and apportionments. Ten years later conference apportionments 
represented approximately 24"" of all local church expenditures. " h S h 
(7) General conference apportionments (whJCh make up about _17 ,, of t e ou,~ 
Carolina Conference apportionments) increased over the past five years by 3_8 "· 
(8) The pension fund (which represents about 27" .. of the conference _apportion-
ments) accounted for more than one million dollars of the_less than four million dollar 
increase in conference apportionments over the past five years. . 
(9) The insurance fund (which represents about 10"" of the conference apportion-
ments) accounted for more than seven hundred_ thousand dollars of th.->_ less than 
four million dollar increase in conference apport1onn:1e_nts ~ver the past five yeahs. 
( 10) The Conference Council on Finance and Adm1rnstrat1on does not have t e 
authority to influence, or does not use its authority to influence the amount of 
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incrt>aSf ot certain line items 111 the conference budget which account for about ') 
ot the apportionments to the churches. 
\ 11 l The tormula used by the S.C. Conference to determine what part of the rnn 
terence t,udget each local church is asked to pay is the percentage of the budgt>t 
determined by dividing the average net funds of the church by the average net funds 
ot all the churches in the conference. Net funds include all program and operar111g 
exP€nses. and all clergy support. Capital expenses are not a part of net funds. 
Money paid in previous years on apportionments is not a part of net funds. Average 
net funds means the average for the previous four reporting years. When a church 
has declined 111 net funds for two consecutive years, a two year average is used 
( 12) The formula used in other conferences in the United States varies using rwt 
funds. total funds, membership, average attendance, or a combination (such as ~."i 
by net funds iormula and 25'\, by a membership formula). 
( 13) Changmg to a membership formula in South Carolina would reduce the -1p 
portionments to large churches and increase the apportionments to small churches. 
A total funds formula would increase the apportionments to large churches and 
reduce the apportionments to small churches. 
( 14) In the budgeting process, the present review committee's role is confusing as ro 
its responsibility. Prime reporting and authority for recommendations to the Annual 
Conference are properly channeled through the Council on Finance and Admm 
istration. 
The committee makes the following recommendations: 
FIRST RECOMMENDATION. 
Among the basic causes why the churches of the conference are failing to meet their 
apportioned part of the conference budget are the following: (a) failure of growth in 
membership, (b) failure of church members to identify with the apportioned items, and 
(c) failure of stewarship of possessions by individual members of the local churches. 
The conference, the districts, and the individual churches need to put greater 
emphasis on growth in membership, stewardship of possessions, and communicating to 
church members, and helping them to understand, the budget process, the needs of rhe 
conference, and any unusual circumstances which cause a larger than usual increase in 
conference apportionments. 
The Conference Council on Finance and Administration should provide for the 
districts and the churches an analysis of each year's apportionments, in easy to under· 
stand language, to include increases and decreases in each line item together with an 
explanation of the reason for those changes. 
At the church level, the minister, the lay leader, the conference delegates, and the 
chairperson of the Finance Committee shoulder the prime responsibility for helping the 
members of the congregation to understand the budget and the budget process. 
SECOND RECOMMENDATION. 
Every effort should be made by the annual conference to encourage and give 
authority to the Conference Council on Finance and Administration to control the 
conference budget. All agencies and institutions submitting budget requests through the 
Council on Finance and Administration should provide the Council with a current audit 
report and management letter prepared by an independent certified public accounting 
firm. All funding requests to be voted on at annual conference should be submitted to the 
Council on Finance and Administration so that the request may be considered in con 
nection with other requests in the total budget. 
The Council should be more aggressive in attempting to influence all the line items 117 
the Conference Budget (with the exception of the apportionments from the Jurisdic 
tional Conference and the General Conference) so that needed revenues for the total 
budget will be attainable. 
THIRD RECOMMENDATION. 
At this time. 170 change should be made in the formula (based on average net funds) 
used to apportion the conference budget to the individual churches. As a result of the 
committee's limited examination of this formula on a selected group of churches in the 
conference. it appears that this formula is fair to the vast majority of the churches. The 
Committee does recommend, however, that the Council on Finance and Administration 
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make a continuing study regarding the allocations to all local churches and that the 
Council recommend to the Conference any changes t_hat a full and complete study 
indicates. Perhaps a full study might indicate that a prov1s1on be added to th~ formula to 
the effect that no church would be requested to pay conference apportionments m 
excess of 30'\, (or some other percentage) of all funds spent by the church during the 
previous year. Or, perh~ps a full study mi~ht indicate _that the average net fonds formula 
should be combined with a membership formula 111 the mterest of fairness. 
FOURTH RECOMMENDATION. . . 
While the Conference is using average net funds as the formula for apport1onmg the 
conference budget to the churches, it is absolutely essential that local ch~rch reports to 
the conference be accurate. Among the problems with reports received from the 
churches are ( l) confusion between capital improvements, and ma111tenance and repair~, 
12) program definition. (3) incomplete reporting, and (4) under reporting. A ch_urch s 
annual report to the conference should be pr~~ared by t_he pastor and the Fmance 
Committee, and reviewed by an adequate aud1tmg committee. 
FIFTH RECOMMENDATION. 
With regard to conference apportionments, churches should be encouraged to 
distribute more evenly their payments through the year, preferably monthly, but at least 
quarterly. 
SIXTH RECOMMENDATION. 
The evaluating of the Annual Conference budget process by a separate task force or 
committee should be done at regular intervals. 
Richard P. Strawhorn, Chairperson 
COLLEGE PLACE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS: There are numerous United Methodist churches located in engulfed areas 
and areas of transition and are experiencing declines in membership due 
to these and other factors, and 
WHEREAS: Many of these churches have undertaken re-vitalization actions to reverse 
these trends and 
WHEREAS: The apportionments of the South Carolina UMC Annua[ ~onference, 
based on four year's prior financial reports, have placed a difficult burden 
on these churches to the extent that as much as one-third of some 
churches budgets are for apportionments, and, 
WHEREAS: Although 90 - lOO"o of apportionments have been met, t~es_e c~urches 
have done so at a sacrifice of the dire need of these rev1talizat1on pro-
grams. . 
BE IT RESOLVED: that the South Carolina UMC Conference of 1986 direct the 
Council on Finance and Administration to identify these churches through 
conference records (or upon application of the churches) and provide 
them relief from or reduction in the apportionment items. 
Passed and submitted to the Conference by the Adminis-
trative Board of College Place United Methodist Church 
May 18, 1986. 
Betty B. Clegg, Chairwoman 
- I 
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THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
Report Number I 
A. The Board of Pensions requests that the South Carolina Annual Conference fix 
$215.00 per service year as the rate for annuity payments to retired ministers, which 
shall include approved supply time prior to admission into full connection. In the 
case of Special Conference Claimants, the rate shall be 100''., of the rate for full 
conierence members. The Board requests that the annuity rate for a spouse be 7S 
of the minister's service annuity rate. 
1. based on ten years if the approved service years of the spouse are fewer 
2. for the approved service years of the spouse if the total of approved service ,~ 
less than fifteen but more than ten years. 
3. for the minister's total years of service if the service years of the spouse are more 
than fifteen years. 
B. The Board of Pensions requests that an appropriation be made that will give the 
Board of Pensions (The Pension Fund) $3,376,454.00 for the program of the South 
Carolina Annual Conference for the fiscal year ending Decembr 31, 1987. and that 
this sum be apportioned to the charges of the South Carolina Annual ConfererKe 
on the basis established in continuing resolutions. 
C. RESOLUTION RELATING TO RENTAL HOUSING ALLOWANCES FOR 
RETIRED OR DISABLED MINISTERS OF 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
WHEREAS, the religious denomination known as The United Methodist Church hcis 
and functions through Ministers of the Gospel who are duly ordained or licensed. and 
WHEREAS, the practice of The United Methodist Church is to provide a parsonage 
or a rental allowance as part of the gross compensation for each of its active ordained or 
licensed ministers; and 
WHEREAS, pensions paid to retired ordained or licensed ministers of The United 
Methodist Church are considered as deferred compensation and are paid to said retired 
ordained or licensed ministers in consideration of previous, active service; and disabilit1.' 
benefits are considered payments in lieu of compensation for active service; and 
WHEREAS, the Internal Revenue Service has recognized that the South Carolina 
Annual Conference is the appropriate organization to designate a housing rental 
allowance for retired ordained or licensed ministers who are members of this Conference: 
WHEREAS, the disabled minister has the same legal relationship to an Annual Con 
ference as does the retired minister and, thus, this Annual Conference is also the appro-
priate organization to designate a housing rental allowance for a disabled ordained or 
licensed minister who is a member of this Conference; 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: 
1. An amount equal to 100"" of the pension payments received by a retired minis-
ter, or 100''., of the disability benefit payments received by a disabled minister. 
during the years 1985 and 1986 be and is hereby designated as a rental/ housing 
allowance respectively for each retired or disabled ordained or licensed minister 
of The United Methodist Church who is or was a member of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference at the time of his or her retirement or disability; 
2. The pension or disability payment to which this rental housing allowance 
applies shall be the pension or disability payment resulting from all service of 
such retired ordained or licensed minister from all employment by any locai 
church, Annual Conference, General Agency, or institution of The United 
Methodist Church or of any former denomination that is now a part of The 
United Methodist Church. or from any other employer who employed thf' 
minister to perform services related to the ministry and who elected to makt:' 
contributions to the pension funds of The United Methodist Church for such 
retired minister's pension or disabled minister's benefits. 
NOTE: The rental housing allowance which may be excluded from a minister's gro:;s 
income is limited to the lesser of ( 1) the amount of the rental housing allowance de:;19 
nated by the minister's employer or other appropriate body, (2) the amount actuall1.· 
t::-:pended by the minister to provide his or her housing, or (3) the legally-determined fair 
rental value of the parsonage or other housing provided. As specified in Rev. Rule 
710280. 1971 C.B. 92. "the only amount that will qualify for exclusion under section 
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107(2) of the Code as a 'rental allowance' is an amount equal to the fair rental value_ ?f th~ 
home, including furnishings and appurtenances such as a garage, plus the cost of ut1ht1es. 
Beginning in 1984, there is no longer a sick pay or disability income exc_lusion available with 
respect to disability benefit payments. The~efore, the full amount of d1sab1hty benefit pay-
ments will be taxable income to the rec1p1ent begmrnng 1n 1984. 
I. A. We hereby approve any recognized institution of our denomination to which a 
member of the South Carolina Annual Conference may be given an Episcopal 
appointment, outside the State of Sou_th Carnlina. as an institution to which 
ministers so appointed may receive pension credit, provided that the m1rnster pay 
his or her institutional assessments in an amount equal to 16.4 percent of the 
Denominational Average Compensation for the year funded. 
B. Each institution, organization or district to which a minister is appointed with 
annuity credit shall pay to the South Carolina Annual Conference Board of 
Pensions an amount equal to sixteen and four-tenths percent I 16.4",,) of the 
Denominational Average Compensation as determined by the General Board of 
Pensions for the year 1986. Such payments shall be made for each minister so 
appointed and paid monthly in equal payments each month during the year 1986 or 
in advance for monthly crediting in twelve equal installments from deposits made m 
the Deposit Account of the South Carolina Annual Conference with the General 
Board of Pensions by the treasurer of the South Carolina Annual Conference. In 
the event that monthly credits to the minister in special appointment's Church 
Account exceed the funds deposited for the minister in special appointment, and 
the Deposit Account is overdrawn, an interest charge made at the current monthly 
rate of interest credited to the STIRA investment program shall be made. This 
interest payment is due the following month with interest charges on a daily factor 
until the institutional account of the minister in special appointment is current. 
II. The fiscal year of the Board of Pensions shall be the same as that of the South Caro-
lina Annual Conference. 
Ill. We recommend that the Annual Conference approve the distribution which the Board 
of Pensions has made to claimants during the year as set forth in detail in our Report 
No. 5, Payments to Annuitants and Beneficiaries during the year 1985. 
John M. Greene, Chairman 
Archie R. Bigelow. Jr. Secretary 
SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ADDENDUM A 
TO THE MINISTERIAL PENSION PLAN 
AND THE COMPREHENSIVE PROTECTION PLAN 
(MPP Supplement Paragraph (C)) 
For the Year 1986 
This Addendum A is applicable to the South Carolina Annual Conference and is 
effective January 1, 1987, and shall be in effect until amended by the Annual Conference 
in accordance with the provisions of the Ministerial Pension Plan and the Comprehensive 
Protection Plan. 
Contribution Base Option 
The Contribution Base shall be the Active Participant's Plan Compensation a Plan 
Year not to exceed the Denominational Average Compensation (MPP Section 4.1( c) and 
CPP Section 4. l(c). 
Contribution Rate Option 
The MPP Church contribution shall be 12'\, of the Contribution Base of each Active 
Participant, and the CPP Church Contribution rate shall be 4.4'\, of the Contribution 
Base of each Active Participant. (MPP Section 4.1(6) and CPP Section 4.1 (c). 
Conference Remittance Option 
The Church Contribution shall be made monthly to the Plan by the Annual Con-
ference in accordance with Sections 4.1 and 4.2(g) of the Plan document. Such Church 
Contribution shall be transferred monthly from the Deposit Account of the Annual 
Conference by the General Board of Pensions to each Active Participant's account. The 
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Annual Conference shall maintain an amount in its Deposit Account sufficient to proude 
for the monthll,,· transfers of the Church Contributions on behalf of its Active Part,c, 
pants. In the n·ent the Deposit Account is overdrawn. an interest charge shall be macil' 
bl,,· the General Board of Pensions. Such charge shall be made at the current monrhk 
rate ot mre!'esr cred,red to STIRA investment program. (MPP Sections 4. l(a) and 4 2lgl. 
and CPP ~ecr,ons 4. 1(6) and 42(h). 
Past Sen ice Pension Rate 
0~ Januarl,,· l. 1987. the ministerial Pension Rate shall be $215.00 and the locJI 
pastors Pension Rare shall be $215.00. (Disciplinary Paragraphs 1706.26 and 1706 - 1 
(MPP Supplement Sections (F)). ' 
The Personal Contributions Annuity derived from required contributions mad1: 
between October 1. 1~44 and July 1, 1971 in the case of members of the South Caroi!lld 
Annual, Conference, 1, 85. and for the penod pnor to July 1, 1972 in the case of members 
of the Sou~h Carolma Annual Conference, 1866, shall apply toward the payment of the 
Part,c,pant s Formula Benefit. (MPP Supplement Sections (e)( 1) and (e)(5)). 
In accordan~e ,with paragraJ?h (e)(?) of Supplement One, the Surviving Spouse 
Benefit shall be , 5 " of the Part1c1pant s Formula Benefit. 
The South Carolina Annual Conference Board of Pensions is hereby authorized. at 
,ts d1scret1on. to arrange with the General Board of Pensions for active participation in 
the M,rnsterial Pension Plan and or the Comprehensive Protection Plan by persons who 
are eltg1ble_ under special rules but not automatically included as Active Participanl5 
(MPP Section 3.2 and CPP Section 3.2) 
In accordance with paragraph (f) of Supplement One, the unfunded liability as of 
January 1, 1987 has been actuarially projected to be $10,847,417.00 based on the mosr 
current valuation and 1_~terest assumption. Past service funding deposits are required to 
fund the unfunded ltab1hty and shall be in the amounts and for the periods shown below. 
Amount Period of Deposit 
$1,172,398.00 14 years 
These annual deposits shall be made at the end of each calendar year as required by 
the General. Board of Pensions. The past service deposit shall be transferred from the 
South Carolina Annual C~nference Deposit Account to the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference Past Service F undmg Account on December 31. If the annual cash flow require-
men_t, as de~ermmed _by the General Board of Pensions, exceeds the combined past 
service f~ndmg d~pos1t amounts, the cash flow requirement shall become the required 
past service funding deposit. (MPP Supplement One (f)). 
Date: June 5, 1986 BY Roy C. Clark 
Presiding Bishop 
Delos Corderman 
Conference Secretary 
John M. Greene 
Conference Pension Officer 
Approved: General Board of Pensions 
Date: _______________ BY ___________ _ 
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF PENSIONS 
REPORT NUMBER TWO 
PAYMENTS TO ANNUITANTS AND BENEFICIARIES 
(for the period 0l/01/85-12/31/85) 
Ministerial Members, Inside 
NAME AMOUNT 
Adams, Louis Mason $ 3,160.02 
Atkinson, Ralph W. $ 6,438.22 
Atkinson, Samuel M. $ 7,938.00 
Baker, George A $ 6,762.00 
Barrington. James M. $ 7,350.00 
Barton, Luke N. $ 4,312.08 
Bates, Ralph Otis $ 3,234.72 
Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W. $ 6,213.84 
Bell, Sr., Ernest Perry $ 5,194.08 
Bell. Curtis 0. $ 5,978.04 
Berry, Roy Alton $ 7,154.04 
Bobo, Preston Bolt $ 8,183.04 
Bolt. Lloyd DeFoix $ 9,114.00 
Boozer, Matthew Evans $ 7,350.00 
Bowen, Boone M. $ 2,891.04 
BrJbham, Jr., Angus McKay $ 4,685.76 
Brazill, George Dewey $ 1,755.90 
Bringman, Robert J. 1DSBF) $ 4,145.22 
Brockwell, Sr., Charles $ 8,722.08 
Bullington, Horace E. $ 7,350.00 
Caldwell, Marion Gibson $ 2,967.48 
Cannon, George Russell $ 7,742.04 
Cannon, Joel Earle $ 7,773,96 
Carter, Clifford LeRoy $ 6,205.32 
Carter, William Ralph $ 6,174.00 
Chambers, Robert H. $ 8,036.04 
Chapman, Talmage Lee $ 6,557.16 
Christopher, Max H. $ 6,713.04 
Claytor, Jr., William R. $ 5,763.00 
Cooper, George Reid $ 6,162.30 
Cooper, Samson $ 3,437.82 
Copeland, James Marion $ 6,370.08 
Covington, Richard S. (DSBF) $ 3,454.35 
Crumpton, Sydney R. $ 196.08 
Curry, Sr., John W. $ 9,310.08 
Davis, Sr., William Dixon $ 7,350.00 
Dawsey, Jr., Cyrus Bassett $ 1,076.04 
Dennis, Junius R. $ 6,762.00 
Derrick, Melvin Earle $ 8,134.08 
Dial, James Samuel $ 9,702.00 
Die kerson, Jr., Dennis Roy $ 7,051.32 
(DSBF) 
Drennan, Bernard Smith 
DuBois, Frederick G.C. 
DuBose, Robert Newson 
Duffie, Sr., George S. 
Dugan, Jr., Ernest 0. 
Edwards, Fulton 
Elkin, William Lewis 
Elrod, Charles Mack 
Emory, Rufus C. 
Evans, Joseph Claude 
Evatt, Jr., Thomas F. (DSBF) 
$ 9,114.00 
$ 6,370.08 
$ 6,272.04 
$ 8,232.00 
$ 1,568.04 
$ 6,969.06 
$ 2,627.58 
$ 3,528.00 
$ 6,940.08 
$ 3,150.48 
$ 7,051.32 
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Farmer, Eugene Lawson 
Farmer, Reuben T. 
Floyd, Carlisle S. 
Fridy, William Wallace 
Fryga, Michael Blake 
Gable, Thurmond Leroy 
Galloway, Mac Ray 
Gamble, Dixie Lamar 
Generette, William P. 
Giles, Joe Woodrow 
Gilliam, Sr., James Olin 
Gleaton, Bascom Cuyler 
Glenn, Samuel Rufus 
Gott. Edward W. 
Gray, Anderson M. 
Griffis, Alderman Lewis 
Hardin, E. Wannamaker 
Hardwick, Olan Leon 
Harmon, Jr., William H. 
Herbert, Rembert Bryce 
Herndon, George Roy 
Hipp, John Gerald 
Hodges, George H. 
Holden, James Carlton 
(DSBF) 
Holder, David Wilton (DSBF) 
Hudnall, Michael Benjamin 
Inabinet, James C. 
Jenkins, Warren M. 
Johnson, Elbert Lee 
Jones, Arthur C. 
Jones, Edward Samuel 
Jones, Henry B. 
Jones, Nathan W. 
Jones, Theodore Edward 
Jordan, B. Franklin 
Jordan, Ira S. 
Kaney, Ralph S. 
Kemmerlin, Thomas W. 
Kingman, Henry L. 
Lee, Denver Steedley 
Lee, Michael Boyd 
Liles, Jr., Thomas E. 
Linder, James Benjamin 
Locklair, Jr., Benjamin E. 
Love, lll, William B. 
Lupo, James Foster 
Lynn, Hawley B. 
Major, William M. 
Manning, Hubert V. 
Matthews, John W. 
McGuire, Russie V. 
McKay, William B. 
$ 6,419.04 
$ 4,459.08 
$ 7,301.04 
$ 7,938.00 
$ 6,958.08 
$ 3,176.34 
$ 5,241.24 
$ 3,263.58 
$ 6,738.30 
$ 6,566.04 
$ 7,938.00 
$ 6,566.04 
$ 8,134.08 
$ 6,544.92 
$ 5,390.04 
$ 3,328.50 
$ 8,119.20 
$ 4,802.04 
$ 2,948.82 
$ 8,722.08 
$ 3,280.68 
$ 7,742.04 
$ 8,967.00 
$ 7,525.92 
$ 7,051.32 
$ 3,447.36 
$ 4,744.88 
$ 6,762.00 
$ 5,586.00 
$ 5,684.04 
$ 7,938.00 
$ 7,938.00 
$ 8,169.72 
$ 8,330.04 
$ 3,479.04 
$ 7,527.24 
$ 3,229.92 
$ 8,330.04 
$ 9,114.00 
$ 7,874.64 
$ 5,390.04 
$ 5,241.42 
$ 5,194.08 
$ 6,262.32 
$ 3,642.72 
$ 9,800.04 
$ 5,902.68 
$ 1,372.08 
$ 7,567.50 
$ 6,174.00 
$ 3,871.08 
.'h 8,722.08 
McWhirter, Edgar Paul $ 7,546.08 S:nith, Laurie White $ 8,134.08 Barr, Nancy S. $ 5,071.56 Broome, Frances C. $ 5,806.56 
Meredith. George Don (DSBF) $ 7,051.32 Smith. Thornton B. $ 7,154.04 30 Alexander Avenue 300 Old Woodlands Road 
Miller, Irving Roscoe $ 5,243.04 Smith, William Harold $ 7,295.40 White Plains, NY 10606 Columbia, SC 29209 
Milligan. William Prestley $ 4,851.00 Smoak. Walter Jesse $ 7,938.00 Barrett, Helen R. $ 2,131.56 Brown, Juanita N. $ 5,953.56 
Mims, Sr .. Harold 0. $ 8,330.04 Spears, Robert Wright $ 8,281.08 RFD 2, Box 107 6502 Musgrave St. 
Montgomery, Daniel H. $ 8,134.08 Spell, Herbert Lee $ 7,154.04 Rock Hill. SC 29730 Philadelphia, PA 19119 
Montgomery, Harvey M. $ 3,479.04 Spradley, Henry Alvin $ 2,859.24 Bauknight, Margaret E. $ 5,953.56 Bryant, Dazalee $ 1,690.56 Moody, Jr .. Clarence $ 6,125.04 Stackhouse. William C. $ 7,742.04 Rt. I. Box 56 PO Box 441 Morgan. Robert Winston $ 7,844.10 Sullivan, James Garness $ 5,065.86 Irmo, SC 29063 Orangeburg, SC 29115 Moses. Isaiah $ 7,749.14 Sumter. Alfred $ 6,566.04 
Murray. Jr .. John V. $ 7,840.68 Taylor, James W. $10,094.04 Bauknight, Nina Mae $ 5,843.28 Bryant, Lenora $ 3,358.56 
Newman. Isaiah DeQuincy $ 6,084.20 Tomlinson. Jesse Wise $ 6,615.00 41 Creekside Drive Route 3, Blue Ridge Drive 
Norwood, John Rubben $ 8,918.04 Trammell. James F. $ 5,782.08 Murrells Inlet, SC 29576 Greer, SC 2%51 
Nothstine. S. Ellsworth $ 2,156.04 Turner, Jr., Perry W. (DSBF) $ 7,525.92 Bennett, Cassie L. $ 3,197.28 Buddin, Mabel S. $ 6,883.94 
Parker, Bessie Bellamy $ 5,390.04 Tyler, Jr., Josie Lee $ 3,861.90 Wilmberly Apts. 11 c/o M.J.W. Buddin, Jr. 
Parker, Carl Lafayette $ 7,520.76 Varnadore, James E. $ 3,920.04 603 36th Ave. North 35 E. 56th St. 
Parker. Wilson Roy $ 2,675.04 Vickery, Thurman H. $ 8,811.92 Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 Brooklyn, NY 11203 
Parrott, Thomas Dwight $ 7,844.10 Waters. Wilbert T. $ 7,938.00 Black, Vera W. $ 1,080.00 Burgess, Emily B. $ 2,094.84 Patrick. Marion J. $ 5,829.36 Watts, Jack Daniel (DSBF) $ 7,051.32 
Pattillo, Urban R. $ 179.67 Weisner, Sr., Billy Julian (DSBF) $ 6,908.70 3 Ridgewood Drive The Methodist Home 
Pendarvis, John Louis $ 3,485.94 Wells, Robert Newton $ 5,782.08 Greenville, SC 29615 Route 2, Box 1000 
Pettus, Walter S. $ 7,203.00 Wilkes, Ill, Eli Alston (DSBF) $ 3,454.35 Blandon, Wilhelmina $ 2,205.00 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Polk, Charles $ 8,117.64 Williams, Edgar W. $ 3,481.14 Route 1, Box 342 Burgess, Patricia F. $ 3,376.43 
Porter, Solomon R. $ 4,606.08 Wilson, Joseph Alva $ 6,063.66 St. Stephens, SC 29479 1615 Norris Drive 
Prater, James Milton (DSBF) $ 1,381.74 Blasingame, Mamie $ 1,984.56 Rock Hill, SC 29730 
President, Clarence S. $ 4,312.08 Ministerial Members - Elsewhere 543 Dunton Street Cannon.Jeanette C. $ 6,541.56 
President, Rutledge W. $ 8,722.08 NAME AMOUNT Orangeburg, SC 29115 PO Box 252 
Pryor, Roy Lee $ 3,261.42 Crowell, Arthur Renfro $ 98.04 Boggs, Pauline A. $ 3,895.56 Honea Path, SC 29654 Purdue, Charles Ray (DSBF) $ 7,051.44 Doggett, Blanton M. $ 1,274.04 14 Alabama Avenue Cave, Eliza $ 4,777.56 Purvis, Dottie A. $ 3,332.04 Garrison, Webb Black $ 3,038.04 Greenville, SC 29611 PO Box 207 Rast, John Marvin $ 7,154.04 Green, E. Albert $ 1,029.00 Kline, SC 29814 Reese, Jr., David W. $ 7,056.00 Harrington, Robert F. $ 392.04 Bouknight, Lillian R. $ 4,777.56 
Reid, Toy F. $ 6,174.00 Hoffman, Harmon L. $ 65.34 213 South Farr Ave. Chandler, Minnie R. $ 5,255.28 
Reynolds, Haskell Robert $ 7,239.24 Jordan, Howard Roy $ 2,205 00 Andrews, SC 29510 224 Pinckney St. 
Risher, Howard Timothy $ 6,548.28 Montgomery, Simon P. $ 1,221.80 Boulware, Miriam A $ 5,622.84 Chester, SC 29706 
Robinson, John Winifred $ 8,918.04 Reeves, Harold Thomas $ 1,200.72 Route 3, Box 80 Chandler, Eloree P. $ 5,880.00 
Robison, John Wood $ 2,982.30 Scott, Jr., James E. $ 2,254.08 Winnsboro, SC 29180 418 Lockner Rd. 
Rodgers, Edward Hipps $ 3,710.04 Stokes, II, John LeMacks $ 931.08 Bowen, Annie H. $ 4,630.56 Columbia, SC 29210 Rogers, Jr., William F. $ 2,156.04 Strother, Jr., William C. $ 2,597.04 810 South Main St. Clyburn, Loula $ 3,785.28 Rogers, Sr, Theus W. $ 5,327.52 Tingle, Melvin Edward $ 550.56 Sumter, SC 29150 2023 Lakeshore Drive Rogers, Henry Levy $ 2,815.68 Watkins, Lamar H. $ 392.04 Charleston, SC 29412 Rogers, James Edwin $ 1,680.36 Weldon, Wilson 0. $ 441.00 Bowen, Mabel A $ 4,079.28 Roquemore, John Peter $ .3,724.08 Williams, Walter E. $ 263.79 110 Mobley St. Collins, Virginia $ 3,675.00 Ross, Victor Miller $ 6,174.00 Clover, SC 29710 Apt. 2307 
~ouse, Bishop Claud $ 3,600.12 
Surviving Spouses Inside Bowen, Ruth B. $ 4,042.56 
1809 Old Mill Drive 
Rowe, Rufus M. J. $ 5,857.32 PO Box 675 Arlington, TX 76011 
Sammeth, Russell W. $ 7,154.04 Anderson, Elizabeth L. $ 1,984.56 Kingstree, SC 29556 Colter, Anna $ 3,344.28 Scndlin, John Lewis $ 5,488.08 P. 0. Box 16 
Bradham, Lois M. $ 4,520.28 173 Treadwell St. Scoggins, Eugene King $ 3,594.30 Honea Path, SC 29654 Orangeburg, SC 29115 Shepherd, James Herndon $ 5,047.08 1512 Privateer Drive Andrews, Don W. $ 4,193.39 Mount Pleasant, SC 29464 Conyers, Lucinda $ 4,373.28 
I 
Shingler, John M. $ 8,330.04 3431 Covenant Road 
Shuler, Claude Martin (DSBF) $ 7,051.32 Columbia, SC 29204 Brewer, Alice D. $ 1,470.00 c/o Mrs. W. Alexander 
Shumaker, Ralph B. $ 4,410.00 Palmette Apt. 4-C Route 3, Box 69 
Shumpert, Brice W. $ 828.14 Ashley, Blanche H. $ 4,584.48 655 Washington St. Elberton, GA 30635 
Singletary, Peter E. $ 5,928.48 203 Brockman Drive Hartsville, SC 29550 Cook, Julia H. $ 1,470.00 
Smalls, Frank $ 5,096.04 Easley, SC 29640 Brooks, Thelma $ 3,234.00 RFD 2, Box 210A Smiley, John Carlisle $ 8,036.04 Baker, Worthe R. $ 3,932.28 PO Box 1693 Harleyville, SC 29448 -ri ' Smith, Sr., Walter Alvin $ 5,243.04 Box 35 Anderson, SC 29622 I ----::J □ 
f-' 
- I 
Smith. F. Carlisle $ 6,762.00 Bamberg, SC 29003 __ FLJ C -''~~ 
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Cooley, Elizabeth $ 6,137.28 Eaddy, Elizabeth $ 3,711.84 Harper, Lois W. $ 4,263.00 Horton, Elizabeth R. $ 3,065.59 
Westminster Village c:o Mrs. W.L. Tillman 1303 Collins St. 313 Crest Drive 
5601 W. Bethel Avenue 605 Fayetteville Conway, SC 29526 Boone, NC 28607 
Muncie, IN 47302 Bennettsville, SC 29512 Harris, Lorraine $ 6,394.56 Hucks, Claudia M. $:S~ 
Copeland, Bessie $ 4,814.28 Eaddy, Rachel D. $ 4,704.00 31 l Sliding Hill Road PO Box 10147 
Methodist Home c/o Mrs. Orie Lu Cheraw, SC 29520 Charleston, SC 29411 
Route 2, Box 1000 260 65th St. #132 
r-----r--, 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 Hartley, Sarah N. $ 4,134.48 
Hughes, McEden B. $ s-9'ct28' 
Brookland, NY 11220 
~ ; •c •~ .!.: .!• ;, • •' 
Croker, Ellen V.R. $ 4,740.84 Farr, Eliza 
c o Kenneth W. Hartley Box 5 
PO Box 1087 
$ 1,470.00 l .13 Riverdale Drive Lamar, SC 29069 ~ 
302 Lee St. Athens, GA 30601 
St. Stephens. SC 29479 Manning, SC 29102 
Hughes, Letie D. $ 5,365.56 ~ 
Crum, Katherine $ 2,058.00 Ferguson, Etta B. 
Harvey, Gladys N. $ 2,241.84 Route 1 f; 
$ 6,247.56 Preshyterian College Turbeville, SC 29162 
c o Mary C. Stull 101 Hardale Lane Clinton, SC 29325 
! 
2836 Chapel Hill, 20E Greenville, SC 29607 
Hurt, Peggy M. $ 3,749.34' i 
Durham, NC 27707 Fowler, Betty M. 
H,1rvey, Ophelia C. $ 3,748.56 4217 Willingham Drive t. 
Cunrnngham, Mary P. $ 6,027.00 
$ 4,046.34 107 Mistletoe Drive Columbia, SC 29206 • 
1602-B Dalloz Road 
, 
1 Sloan Avenue Columbia, SC 29204 
Greenville, SC 29609 Inabinet, Sadie L. P. $ 2,()@().00 i 
Waynesville. NC 28786 Hatchett, Myrtle H. $ 5,365.56 Methodist Home 
i 
Cunningham, Rosa $ 1,506.84 
Franklin, Lucy $ 1,947.84 Methodist Home Route 2, Box 1000 
i • 
407 South Pine St. Route 2, Box 1000 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
~ 
897 Goff Ave., NE 
r. 
Seneca, SC 29678 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
g 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 Jackson, Adell $ 1,592.50 
~ , 
Curry, Cora H. $ 5,439.00 
Frazier, Minnie W. $ 5,549.28 Hawkes, Margarette B. $ 2,572.56 Route 1, Box 145 I 
108 Liberty Drive Route 1 Schmidt Road 
. r 
PO Box 575 ! 
Bennettsville, SC 29512 Easley, SC 29640 
Alcolu, SC 29001 Johnson Creek, WI 53038 i 
Curry, Sallie $ 1,470.00 
Frierson, Rosena M. $ 5,071.56 Hc1wkins, Clara K. $ 3,895.56 Jamison, Maggie J. $ 3,889.40 
407 Washington St. 725 Maney St. 100 Hickory Heights 
1210 Goff NE ff 
Florence, SC 29501 Sumter, SC 29150 Lenoir, NC 28645 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 f 
Danner, Virginia H. $ 1,470.00 
Gadsden, Clarice 0. $ 5,512.56 Hedgepath, Adelaide $ 4,042.56 Jeffcoat, Nadeen Dickert $ 4,097.10 . ~ 
5934 Fillmore St. 
~ 
509 B. Park Avenue 1508 Elm Street Route 1, Box 373 
f 
Florence. SC 29501 Columbia, SC 29203 Conway, SC 29526 North, SC 29112 
f; 
N l, ,, 
Garrison, Clelia B. Davis, Carrie B. $ 6,468.00 Heifers, Dorothy $ 4,704.00 Jett, Margaret E. $ 5,953.56 $ 4,227.66 . ~ 
535 W. Broad St. George, Annie Laurie $ 4,851.84 19 Fifth Avenue 503 Waccamaw Avenue 
Darlington. SC 29532 206 Fairview Avenue Charleston, SC 29403 Columbia, SC 29205 
Davis, Mada Lee $ 3,454.56 Greer, SC 29651 Henderson, Mittie $ 5,843.28 Johnson, Emma Jane $ 5,549.28 
315 Scott St. Green, Felicia S. $ 2,021.28 355 Bayview Drive 107 Broadford Road 
Kingstree, SC 29556 220 Washington Square Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464 Greenville, SC 29615 
Davis, Sadie $ 3,601.56 Walterboro, SC 29488 Hickman, Annie L. $ 5,071.56 Jones, Miriam $ 2,168.28 
Route 1, Box 384 Green, Isabella $ 1,568.00 7157 Caledonia Lane The Methodist Home 
Florence, SC 29501 Gregg, Laura H. $ 7,423.56 
Columbia, SC 29209 Route 2, Box 1000 
Derrick, Ellen B. $ 1,470.00 892 Stilton Road, NE Hiddleston, Gertrude $ 2,976.84 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Route l, Box 53 Orangeburg, SC 29115 PO Box 223 Jones, Novel R. $ 2,728.71 
Irmo, SC 29063 Gregory, Anna ruth $ 4,042.56 
St. Stephens, SC 29479 c/o Mrs. Frank Wilson 
Dickerson, Viola M. $ 5,733.00 211 Elizabeth Avenue Hoffmeyer, Lois F. $ 6,982.56 
Box 1515 
117 Northview St. Greenwood, SC 29646 Route 1, Box 123 
Gainesville, GA 30503 
Lyman, SC 29365 Griffin, Caroline H. $ 1,470.00 
Norway, SC 29113 Jordan, Belvadeen F. $ I,47Qil~ 
Dicks, Bertha White $ 4,226.28 1617 Hendersonville Road Holler, Miriam F. $ 6,688.56 
PO Box 323 
113 Benton St. Asheville, NC 28803 Methodist Home 
Pamplico, SC 29583 
Lake City, SC 29560 Griffith, Isabel $ 6,137.28 
Route 2, Box 1000 Keirn, Elsie $ 2 ,Stgitii 
Drennan, Dorothy Orangeburg, SC 29115 The Methodist Home 
.· .. ...-',--~ 
$ 4,446.84 56 Nottingham Road 
202 Hillcrest Drive Greenville, SC 29607 Holt, Eunice P. $ 1,617.00 
Route 2, Box 1000 
Union, SC 29379 Hammond, Elizabeth 
Route 2, Box 572 Orangeburg, SC 29115 I, 
Dubose, Kathleen S. $ 5,806.56 1012 Baffin Bay Road 
$ 1,470.00 Summerville, SC 29483 Kilgore, Lucile M. $ 4 ,9.61~i8L 
306 South First St. The Methodist Home 
-.~. ,• . ..r• . __; I 
Columbia, SC 29210 Horne, Lillian R. $ 5,014.80 
Easiey, SC 29640 I Brewster Drive Route 2, Box 1000 
Taylors, SC 29687 Orangeburg, SC 29115 □ 
-, r7 
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Kimrey, Louise E. $ 3,774.66 Murdaugh, Mamie H. $ 1,470.00 Pike, Dora Anne $ 1,91 LOO Smith, Ethel C. $ 4,373.28 
Route 8, Box 189 Route 1, Box 808 
12-L 1825 St. Julian Place 9 Clingstone Drive 
Redwood Circle lslandton, SC 29929 
Columbia, SC 29204 Taylors, SC 29687 
Florence, SC 29501 
Murray, Ethlyn $ 5,512.56 Polk, Rosalie T. $ 6,541,56 Smith, Mildred S. $ 3,197.28 
Kinard, Lorena Mathis $ 5,100.24 222 First St. 
105 Hunting Road Route 2, Box 113 
1900 Westmoreland Avenue 
Moncks Corner, SC 29461 
Greenwood, SC 29646 Harleyville, SC 29448 
Florence, SC 29501 
Nelson, Ida $ 3,234.00 Porter, Rachel Clark $ 4,140.66 Spears, Genora G. $ 3,822.00 
King, Sus,:m V. $ 6,247.56 Route 2, Box 76 
Route 1, Box 948 
35 Botany Arms Apts. 
PO Box 153 
Cross, SC 29436 
Columbus, NC 28722 Greenville, SC 29615 
Mayesville, SC 29104 
Nesbitt, Aileene L. $ 2,058.00 Porter, Dorothea $ 2,058.00 Stewart, Ethel McMichael $ 2,388.84 
Kohler, Edna H. $ 5,953.56 Heritage Hills Apts. 
161 W. Glover St. PO Box 665 
The Methodist Home 1110 Marshall Road 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
St. George, SC 29477 
Route 2, Box 1000 
Greenwood, SC 29646 
Poston, Grace N. $ 2,315.28 Stokes, Patsy $ 3,626.40 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Newell, Madge $ 5,512.56 810 Bellevue Road Route 10, Box 659 
Lawrence, Maude H. $ 5,990.28 Route 1 
Nashville, TN 37221 Anniston, AL 36201 
753 Goff Avenue 
Dalzell, SC 29040 
Powell, Mabel Geneva $ 2,877.24 Stokes, Josephine $ 5,071.56 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Newman, Anne $ 912.70 Route 6, Colina Circle 
Ci o D.L. Reames, Jr. 
Lawton, Anne S. $ 3,675.00 2210 Chappelle Street 
Greer, SC 29651 416 Adams Ave. 
134 N. Ervin St. 
Columbia, SC 29203 
P>'att, Gladys C. $ 4,777.56 Sumter, SC 29150 
Darlington, SC 29532 
Newman, Louise W. $ 4,153.32 PO Box 23 
Stokes, Edna F. $ 6,092.28 
Ledbetter, Anna I. $ 1,470.00 1804 Greenmore Drive 
Ladson, SC 29456 
PO Box 5864 
405 Richardson Circle 
Charleston, SC 29407 
Rinehart, Lillian L. $ 4,109.58 Columbia, SC 29250 
Hartsville, SC 29550 
Newman, Louise Edwards $ 4,924.56 
106 Highland Drive 
Stroud, Essie E. $ 5,622.84 
Levine, Josephine $ 2,094.84 PO Box 392 
Laurens, SC 29360 
206 Mill St. 
Route 1, Box 293 
Honea Path, SC 29654 
Robinson, Grace $ 3,013.56 Greenwood, SC 29646 
Walterboro, SC 29488 
Nimmons, Virginia K. $ 3,712.14 
744 Bramble Lane NE Sullivan, Grace P. $ 4,446.84 
Mahoney, Judith E. $ 3,454.56 342 Ashland Drive NE 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 Route 1, Box 295 
I 
523 Alicia Drive 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Robinson, Syno!a T. $ 5,108.28 Honea Path, SC 29654 
Westbury, NY 11590 
Norton, Mabel A. $ 3,969.00 632 Taggart St. 
Taylor, Alice R. $ 183.84 
Mark, Ella Mae $ 2,535.84 1511 Mizell Avenue 
Greenwood, SC 29646 
201 Academy Way 
r 
Route 1, Box 103 
Winter Park, FL 32789 
Rone, Marguerite $ 735.00 Columbia, SC 29206 
,·, 
Dalzell, SC 29040 
Oliver, Melwood E. $ 2,352.00 c,o J.H. Webber 
Taylor, Elizabeth B. $ 1,947.84 
Martin, Eunice E. $ 5,365.56 Lot 42 
2944 Priscilla Street 
305 S. Laurel St. 
Route 3, Box 589 
1220 Snider Highway 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Summerville, SC 29483 
Newberry, SC 29108 
Walterboro, SC 29488 
Rouse, Geneva B. $ 3,601.56 Thomas, Leta $ 6,468.00 
McCants, Justine V.S. $ 756.91 Parker, Bessie Bellamy $ 1,433.28 
397 Lawton Road, NE 
309 Front St. 
P.O. Box 956 
Parker, Frankie A. Inman $ 2,719.56 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Cheraw, SC 29520 
Bamberg, SC 29003 
Route 1, Box 2 
Rouse, Victoria $ 6,100.56 Tiller, Juanita $ 4,336.56 
McCollom, Mamie H. $ 5,512.56 Edgemore, SC 29712 
417 S. Ballard 
6001 W. Oxford St., Apt. 1 
1611 Belleville NE 
Parrott, Mabel $ 5,365.56 Florence, SC 29501 
Philadelphia, PA 19151 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
2 Whilden Drive 
Sessions, Mabel $ 3,234.00 Tomlinson, Helen B. $ 992.36 
Mcleod, Ethel G. $ 4,373.28 Williamston, SC 29697 
Route 4, Box 212 Route 1, Box 354 
Box 714 
Pattillo, Margaret R. $ 1,482.69 Andrews, SC 29510 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 
Conway, SC 29526 
135 Miles Drive 
Shealy, Ethel S. $ 5,549.28 Tucker, Emily Taylor $ 4,520.28 
McTeer, Lucille B. $ 4,373.28 Spartanburg, SC 29301 
2474 Country Club Road 500 Sedgefield Drive 
PO Box 841 
Pendleton, Opal G. $ 1,470.00 Spartanburg, SC 29302 Columbia, SC 29210 
Wadesboro, NC 28170 
192 Stribling Circle 
Shuler, Evelyn L. $ 4,630.56 Turbeville, Lettie $ 747.26 
Medlock, Mayme D. $ 5,512.56 Spartanburg, SC 29301 
1942 Cherry St., NE 
Turner, Theresa M. $ 5,659.56 
2909 Monroe St. 
Pickett, Agnes B. $ 3,344.28 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
The Methodist Home 
Columbia, SC 29205 
The Methodist Home 
Shuler, Lucy $ 5,696.28 Route 2, Box 1000 
I Merchant, Lautrelle $ 6,762.00 Route 2, Box 1000 
140 Chauteau Drive 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
I 95 Riverbend Apts. 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Columbia, SC 29204 
Tysinger, Joyce H. $ 2,556.76 
Gr0 enville, SC 29601 
Shumpert, Lillie Mae $ 1,297.64 Route 4 
109 Freida Drive 
Abbeville, SC 29620 Lexington, SC 29072 - 173 
174 
Ward, Ruth Shumpert $ 6,668.56 Gardner, Dorothy P. $ 404 28 
Children Inside Christopher, Mildred M. $ 1,470.00 
1912 Harper Street 2618 Kingston Drive NAME AMOUNT 
Red Bluff Street 
Newberry, SC 29108 Florence, SC 29501 
Clio, SC 29525 
Washington, Matilda $ 2,940.00 Geddis, Irma H. $ 1,947.84 
Bedenbaugh, Edward $ 1,764.00 Cleveland, Permalia $ 1,470.00 
Bryant, Lisa Suzanne $ 1,753.92 
1893 Hackermann 12 Hepburn Lane Curry, Annie L. $ 1,080.00 
301 Appian Drive 
Charleston, SC 29405 Willingboro, NJ 08046 Harper, William $ 1,762.98 
Spartanburg, SC 29301 
Washington, Caroline Z. $ 5,586.00 George, Evelyn D. $ 2,021.28 Inman, Joseph Frank $ 1,762.98 
Fleming, Rosa L. $ 1,470.00 
PO Box 495 Box 485 Inman, David C. $ 1,961.04 
156 Dover Road 
Covington, LA 70433 Lake Junaluska, NC 28745 Jamison, Liane Elaine $ 1,466.24 
Spartanburg, SC 29301 
Whitaker. Urma B. $ 3,197.28 Hoffman, Ila B. $ 539.66 
McCants, Eugene M., Jr. $ 459.00 George, Lula $ 3,234.00 
PO Box 942 2325 Lanecrest Drive 
Newman, Karen Rene $ 1,762.98 PO Box 91 
Bamberg, SC 29003 Charlotte. NC 28215 
Porter, Steven Clark $ 290.92 Walterboro, SC 29488 
Wilkes, Lura Nell $ 5,806.56 Howard, Emma W. $ 514.56 
Smith, Lillian C. $ 1,881.66 Giles, Delores J. $ 2,841.10 
Tysinger, Mary Nell $ 1,762.98 
765 Eden Terrace 8006 Princeton Avenue Tysinger, Joseph E., Ill $1,762.98 
P.O. Box 752 
Rock Hill, SC 29730 Chicago, IL 60620 Wilkes, Carolyn $ 1,935.60 
Kingstree, SC 29556 
Wilkes, Belle A. $ 281.75 Hurley, Eleanor $ 771.84 Wilson, Shannon Dwayne $ 1,466.24 
Hayes, Viola K. $ 1,470.00 
Williams, Rachel C. $ 1,470.00 c/o Mrs. J.M. Pearson 
Yarborough, Amy P. $ 432.88 PO Box 795 
Apt. 8-B. 419 W. 119th St. P.O. Box 1763 
Chesterfield, SC 29709 
New York, NY 10027 Orangeburg, SC 29115 Local Pastors - Inside Hendrick, Ruby J. 
$ 1,580.28 
Wilson, Essie $ 771.76 Lovin, Lois E. $ 514.56 NAME AMOUNT 
1304 Hendrix St. 
PO Box 39145 Columbia, SC 29203 
Wilson, Zadie Stephens $ 1,984.56 Bolton Station 
Ayers, Arthur W. $ 1,519.08 Huggins, Marie $ 2,646.00 
539 Clark St. Atlanta, GA 30318 
Broughton, Edester 8. $ 3,332.04 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 Brown, Robert A. $ 1,381.74 
c;o Emma Goodwin 
Wofford, Mozelle W. $ 4,115.88 
Mack, Lelia E.C. $ 294.00 Covington, William C. $ 125.94 
4932 Brickyard Road 
Route 2, Box 171 
3409 Lynchester Road Ellenberg, Robert F. $ 1,176.00 
Columbia, SC 29203 
Roebuck, SC 29376 
Baltimore, MD 21215 Foster, Donald A. $ 1,323.00 Huggins, Rena C. $ 1,764.00 
Woodard, Josephine C. $ 5,145.00 
McCallum, E. Naomi D. $ 1,617.00 Grant, Edgar G. $ 83.70 PO Box 456 
911 Fredrick St. Jones, Elli Hu $ 980.22 Hemingway, SC 29554 
707 Hollywood St. Shelby, NC 28150 McClellan, James Osgood $ 1,666.08 Lyons, Heartha J. 
Spartanburg, SC 29302 
$ 3,969.00 
Wright, Mamie S. 
Parker, Carol W. $ 1,617.00 
McCraw, Robert Lee $ 3,871.08 727 Stilton, NE 
$ 6,982.56 Box 502 
Nelson, William L. J. $ 1,963.56 Orangeburg, SC 29115 
26 Edward St. Shaw, MS 38773 
Owens, James H. $ 3,822.00 
Sumter, SC 29150 Singletary, Johnnie $ 980.04 
Mitchell, Laura $ 2,499.00 
Ranager, Elizabeth L. $ 147.00 306 E. Ferguson St. 
~ 
Yates, Velma $ 4,152.84 
Smalls, Sr., Isaac Sam $ 5,390.04 
L 
1308 Kent St. 
512 Fondren Place Stroman, Eric Danner $ 511.56 
Clinton, SC 29325 
Durham, NC 27707 
Jackson, MS 39216 Williams, Wilton Duff $ 1,764.00 Nelson, Minnie $ 1,470.00 I 
Sanders, Nellie R. $ 1,470.00 1995 Forest Avenue 
Surviving Spouses Elsewhere Presbyterian Home 
Surviving LP Spouses - Inside Charleston Heights, SC 29405 i 
NAME 
CMR Box 152 NAME AMOUNT Pinnacle, Ida M. $ 5,145.00 
AMOUNT Summerville, SC 29483 i Bilberry, Sarah Ruth $ 1,911.00 Amspacher, Janette S. $ 588.00 Box 471 
417 North St. 
Seabrook, Opal M $ 1,470.00 Baumgardner Trailer Court, #2 Ladson, SC 29456 
Haynesville, LA 71038 
3418 East 19th St. Winnsboro, SC 29180 Rogers, Ermine A. $ 1,470.00 
Broome, Ethel V. 
Austin, TX 78721 Anderson, Smiley $ 3,417.84 89 Christopher Ave., Apt. 3C 
$ 441.00 Thomas, Harriett 
1422 Cook St. $ 
493.08 109 Ario Court Brooklyn, NY 11212 
High Point, NC 27260 
47 Lincoln Avenue Spartanburg, SC 29301 Tallon, Rose G. $ 735.00 
DuBose, Anne 
Yeadon, PA 19050 Black, Clouggeon $ 2,058.00 105 B Goodwin Drive 
$ 882.00 Williams, Donna $ 36.84 213 E. Cherokee Avenue Moncks Corner, SC 29461 
Rt. 1, Box 311 
LaFollette, TN 37766 
7924 Orchid St. Blacksburg, SC 29702 Voorhees, Thelma W. $ 2,205.00 
Washington, DC 20012 
Ferguson, Myrtis $ 882.00 
Bowles, Ruth M. $ 1,470.00 PO Box 435 
1135 SE 13th St. 
Williams, Lena P. $ 1,984.56 133 Burnsdowne Road Taylors, SC 29687 
Gainesville, FL 32601 
503 Robin Drive Columbia, SC 29210 
Lynchburg, VA 24502 
I, 
Fisher, Thomesina $ 5,108.28 
Brown, Leola J. $ 1,653.84 LP CHILDREN - INSIDE 
7 Neville Circle 
58 Myers St. NAME AMOUNT 
Greenville, SC 29611 
Allendale, SC 29810 
Giles, Napoleon, F. $ 1,421.50 
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Report No. 3 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 1987 ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET 
Administrator .................................................... . $15,160 00 
2,624.00 
10,800.00 
1,66b 00 
2,256.00 
Housing ..................................................... . 
Secretary ........................................................ . 
Social Security ................................................... . 
Pensions ........................................................ . 
Insurance 
(Other) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245.00 
!~if [~'.}~i~~::::::::::: :! !!Itlii~~~~i~! ! ! : :iii.I 
qu1p1 aintenance ........... ,,,, 1 .,,:5",,:r.,,,:.,;::;,1i(i~_:-.:frK~:::t,h,:.·,:-c-,,r,:.·:,,"""' :.. . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00 
Board Expenses .................. , . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,500.00 
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00 
TOTAL ................................................... $55,361.00 
Report No. 4 
BOARD OF PENSIONS 1987 OPERATING BUDGET 
$215.00 Service Annuity Rate 
Single 14 Year Past Service Payment ........................... . 
Current Service 
MPP (12°n) ............................................... . 
CPP (4.4°0) ...........................•••.................. 
Grants/Contingencies .......................................... . 
Administration .............................................. . 
Estimated Total Requirement .................. , ................ . 
Estimated Income 
Temporary General Aid Fund .................... , ............. . 
United Methodist Publishing House .............................. . 
Interest on Permanent Funds .................................. . 
Interest on Deposited Funds ................................... . 
Institutional Payments ......................................... . 
1987 Request of the Annual Conference .......................... 
THE COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCE 
Report Number l 
$1,172,398.00 
$1,711,950.00 
588,956.00 
30,000.00 
55,361.00 
$3,558,655.00 
12,500.00 
20,000.00 
8,500.00 
70,000.00 
71,211.00 
$3,376,454.00 
. . The insurance program of the South Carolina Conference is designed to provide its 
~hg1~le employees (as defined herein) with a comprehensive plan for major medical ,md 
hfe ins~r~nce. The program is administered through a group plan supervised by the 
Comm1ss1on on Group Insurance. The following are eligible for coverage under rhe 
program: 
1. Thos~ fully em_ployed by a church either in full membership, probationary mern 
b~r~h1p, associate membership, or full time local pastors or full time diaconal 
ministers related to and serving a local church within the South Carolina Annual 
Conference. 
2. Cer~ified candidates for ministry or probationary members in the last two years of 
seminary. 
3. ~in_isters who are full time employees of Annual Conference boards, agencies. or 
mst1tut1ons. 
4. District superintendents. 
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5. Student pastors who are serving work within the boundaries of the Annual Con-
ference. 
6. Lay persons who are full time employees of the Annual Conference. 
7. Retired or disabled employees (except for those referred to herein as lay persons) 
immediately eligible to receive pension or disability benefits from the General 
Board of Pensions at the beginning of the month following the month in which the 
retired relation or disability leave with disability benefits takes place, and who had 
a minimum of ten ( 10) continuous and consecutive years of active participation in 
the South Carolina Annual Conference group health plan at the time of retirement 
or the grant of disability benefits by the General Board of Pensions and their 
respective dependents. 
8. Those retired or disabled employees. referred to herein as lay persons, immedi-
ately eligible to receive pension or disability benefits from the General Board of 
Pensions at the beginning of the month following the month in which the retired 
relation or disability leave with disability benefits takes place, and who had a 
minimum of ten ( 10) continuous and consecutive years of active participation in 
the South Carolina Annual Conference group health plan at the time of retirement 
or the granting of disability benefits by the General Board of Pensions, and their 
respective spouses. 
9. Ordained ministers from other Annual Conferences, or Methodist denominations 
and other denominations fully employed by and under episcopal appointment to a 
local church of the South Carolina Annual Conference under the provisions of 
Paragraph 425 of the 1984 Book of Discipline. 
10. Full-time employees, and their eligible dependents, of a local church of the South 
Carc-lina Annual Conference currently enrolling no less than 75'\, of all full-time 
employees in the Annual Conference group insurance plan. The funding basis to 
be established by the local church with the annual conference on the current 
advanced premium. 
Eligibility requirements are set forth in a guidebook, YOUR GROUP INSURANCE 
PLAN, published by the carrier from time to time and available from the Office of Min 
1sterial Affairs, PO. Box 11284, Columbia, South Carolina 29211. 
Report Number 2 
In accordance with the provisions of Section 5, PROTECTION BENEFITS, of the 
Comprehensive Protection Plan effective January 1, 1982: 
1. The minimum Surviving Spouse Annuity Benefits will be those described in Section 
5.1 of the Comprehensive Protection Plan documents. 
2. The Surviving Children Benefits will be those described in Section 5.2 of the 
Comprehensive Protection Plan 
effective January 1, 1982. 
3. Death Benefits 
(a) In the event of the death of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant, death 
benefits shall be payable in accordance with the provisions of this Subsection 5.3. 
(b) Active Participants who are receiving disability benefit payments in accordance 
with Subsection 5.4 shall continue to be eligible for the death benefit coverage 
set forth in this Subsection 5.3 . 
(c) An Active Participant who ceases to be eligible for the death benefit for any 
reason other than retirement shall continue to be eligible for the death benefit 
coverage for a period of thirty-one days following the date on which participation 
was terminated. 
(d) Upon the death of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant eligible for death 
benefit coverage hereunder, a benefit shall be paid, based upon: 
\i) the age of the Active Participant at the time of death. 
(ii) whether the person is an Active Participant or a Retired Participant at the 
time of death. 
(iii) the Denominational Average Compensation in effect at the time of death of 
the Active Participant or Retired Participant, and 
(iv) the following table of percentages of the Denominational Average Com-
pensation payable as a benefit: 
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Age at Death Age at Death 
(Years) Percentage (Years) Percentage 
Under Under 
47 150'\, 60 80''., 
47 145"11 61 75"., 
48 140°0 62 70'\, 
49 135°0 63 65"., 
5.Q 130°0 64 601\1 §l 125°0 65 55''., §2 120°0 66 51(1() 
53 115'h 67 47'\, 
54 110°0 68 44",, 
55 105°0 69 41"" 56 100'\, 70 38",, 
57 95"o Retired 
58 90°0 at any 
59 85°0 age 20",, 
(e) The benefit shall be paid to the Beneficiary of the Active Participant under this 
Plan in twelve equal monthly installments; a benefit payable due to the death of a 
retired Participant shall be paid in a single-sum for the full amount of the bendit 
(f) Upon the death of the spouse of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant 
eligible for death benefit coverage hereunder, a single-sum spouse death benefit 
equal to 15",, of the Denominational Average Compensation shall be paid to rhe 
Active Participant or the Retired Participant. 
(g) Upon the death of a Surviving Spouse of a deceased Active Participant or Re 
tired Participant, a surviving spouse who is receiving a pension benefit from a 
conference on December 31, 1981, or a surviving spouse of a bishop elected by a 
Jurisdictional Conference, a single-sum Surviving Spouse death benefit equal to 
lO"o of the Denominational Average Compensation shall be paid to one of the 
following in the order of precedencf' as indicated: 
(i) The designated beneficiary, if any survives 
(ii) The contingent beneficiary, if any survives 
(iii) The decedent's estate 
(h) Upon the death of a natural or legally adopted child, who is at least 14 days of age 
and under age 18 years, of an Active Participant or a Retired Participant eligible 
for death benefit coverage hereunder. a single-sum death benefit of $1,000 shall 
be paid to the Active Participant or Retired Participant. 
Report Number 3 
Major Medical Insurance Benefits 
The major medical plan of the Conference Insurance Program provides benefits for 
rea_sonable and cus~omary _charges incurred by the insured, or a covered dependent, 
while rece1vmg hosp_1tal services, treatments and supplies ordered by a physici,m. After a 
$~00 annual deductible. the plan provides for payment of 80"11 of the first $2,000.00 of 
eligible expenses and 100",, of all other eligible expenses over $2,000.00 up to an unlimited 
maximum. 
The coverage for retired participants is reduced to a lifetime maximum of $250,000.00 
for the insured and each dependent. 
Other details of the major medical expense plan are contained in the guidebook, 
YOUR GROUP INSURANCE PLAN. 
Report Number 4 
Medicare Benefits 
Medicare is a Federal health insurance plan, administered under the Social Security 
Act, for the benefit of_persons 65 years of age or older. The Medicare Program consists 
of two parts: (a) hospital insurance, designed to pay for physicians' service and related 
medical services. Under terms of the Medicare Program, hospital insurance (Part A) is 
piov1ded for aH persons under the plan. The medical insurance (Part B) is an optional 
feature for which the insured pavs a stated monthly premium. 
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The Conference Insurance Program is so designed that it provides certain benefits 
which begin at the point where Medicare coverage terminates, and in addition, makes 
provision for some benefits not covered by Medicare at all. Therefore, 1t 1s required that 
all ministers and or dependent spouses aged 65 or older shall enroll m Medicare Part A 
and Part B and, in any event, benefits for enrollants and eligible dependents who have 
attained age 65 shall be computed as though the enrollant or eligible dependent where 
enrolled in Medicare Part A and Part B. 
Inasmuch as the insurance coverage for normally retired ministers and their eligible 
dependents who have attained age 65 is provided for them by the Con_ference without 
cost to the insured, all persons who are or who could be covered by Medicare Part A and 
Part B shall have their benefits computed by the Benefit Reduction_ method; and eac_h 
insured or dependent age 65 or over should be positive that any hospital he she_enter~ 1s 
one which participates in the Medicare program. Our plan does not pay benefits which 
are or could be paid by Medicare. 
Eligible retired enrollants and their eligible dependen'.s as well as participating acti~e 
enrollants and their eligible dependents who have attamed age 65 shall have benefits 
ccJlculated by the Benefit Reduction approach with the same deductible(s) applicable and 
thr same co-insurance as those enrollants under age 65. This assumes Part A and Part B 
the same co-insurance as those enrollants under age 65. This assumes that the active age 
65 and over enrollant and dependent shall be enrolled in Medicare Part A and Part B 
immediately upon reaching the age of eligibility. 
A handbook explaining the provisions of Medicare is available from any district office 
of the Social Security Administration. 
Report Number 5 
Administrative Procedures 
Billing: The Office of Ministerial Affairs sends a quarterly st~te~ent to everyo~e 
enrolled in the Conference Insurance Program. Statements are mailed m January, Apnl, 
July and October. Although statements are mailed quarterly, payments for premiums 
may be made on monthly basis. 
Cancellation of Coverage: It is imperative that each participant in the Conference 
Insurance Program keep his premium payments current. The Commission on Insurance 
has instructed the Administrator of Ministerial Affairs to cancel the insurance coverage 
of any participant who does not pay his premium by the end of the quarter for which he 
has been billed. 
Ministers Serving Special Appointment: For the purpose of proper cost analysis, it is 
required that all Conference Boards and Agencies, served by ministers and others eligible 
for insurance pay for the "institutional share" of the insured's premium. (The "institu-
tional share" for ministers serving churches is paid through the Council on Finance and 
Administration appropriation directed to the Conference Insurance Program). This 
provision shall apply to the District Superintendents, those serving Methodist colleges 
and other Methodist institutions and agencies directly related to the South Carolina 
Annual Conference and operating under Boards of Trustees, should they elect coverage 
under the Conference Insurance Program. In every case the full cost of coverage must be 
paid by the insured, his employer, or throu9h the combined payments of the insured and 
his employer. 
Premium payments: Premium payments shall be made in accordance with the 
instructions printed on the quarterly "Statement of Account". 
Application for Insurance Coverage: Eligibility for enrollment begins with recognition 
as a probationary member, full-time employment as a local pastor or student local pastor, 
or as a transfer from another Annual Conference, and so noted in report of the Board of 
the Ordained Ministry. Enrollment at any other time classifies an applicant as a "late 
entrant". 
Applications for enrollment in the Conference Insurance Program are available from 
the Administrator of Ministerial Affairs. If not completed and in the hands of the Admin-
istrator within 31 days from the date of eligibility, the applicant will be classed as a "late 
entrant". It will then be necessary for a health statement to be furnished, and in most 
instances, a physical examination will be required at the expense of the insured. 
Claims Procedure: The cost of medical care continues to rise, therefore, the Office of 
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Ministerial Affairs and the carrier audit every claim with great care. Conference In 
surance Program participants can render valuable assistance in the claims process by 
1. making certain that they have received all the services for which they are re questing payment 
2. suppl~·ing the documentation required to validate their claim. 
3. refraining from asking reimbursement for services clearly excluded under the terms of the insurance program. 
Claims must be submitted at least quarterly, but not more often than once a month. 
The Commission on Group Insurance is charged with oversight of the group in. 
surance program of the South Carolina Annual Conference, the benefits of which 
program are outlined in the reports of the Commission submitted to and approved b~, the 
Annual Conference The budget of the Commission on Insurance is approved by the 
Annual Conference and the Commission is authorized to negotiate and contract with 
earners to maintain the level of benefits approved by the Annual Conference for the 
eligible participants as defined by the Annual Conference. 
Report Number 6 
Coverage for Conference Lay Employees 
The Commission on Insurance receives from time to time requests from conference 
boards and agencies for insurance coverage for lay employees. Accordingly, the Com• 
rn1ss1on has adopted the following policy in this connection: 
Conference insurance coverage is available to all employees of the United Methodist 
Church directly related to the South Carolina Annual Conference and working within the 
boundanes of the Annual Conference, including fully employed diaconal ministers fulfilling 
the requiremenfs of Paragraphs 302-315 of the 1980 BOOK OF DISCIPLINE and recom 
mended by the Committee on Diacona) Ministry of lhe South Carolina Annual Conference, 
provided the insured and the agency concerned bear their full share of the cost of the insurance. 
Coverage under the major medical insurance shall be the same as for all other persons 
covered, and all prov1s1ons governing eligibility for the Conference Insurance Program shall apply. 
Life Insurance Coverage for eligible Conference Lay Employees shall be as follows effective January 1, 198 I: 
l. Less than age 60: $15,000.00 
2. Age (i) but less than age 65: $13,000.00 
3. Age 65 but less than age 70 $13,000.00 reduced by 8''o for each 
active employees: birthday until the 70th. 
4. Age 65 and over for those retiring 
before June 1, 1975: $ 4,000.00 (additional) 
5. Age 65 and over for those retiring 
after June l, l 975: $ 5,000.00 (additional care) 
Report Number 7 
Coordination of Benefits 
The purpose of health care insurance is to help meet actual expenses. In line with 
that P.urpose, the Conference Insurance Program contains a non•profit provision which 
coordinates our plan with other plans under which an individual is covered so that the 
total benefits available will not exceed JOO",, of the allowable expenses. Under this plan. if 
a dependent, employed _spouse is covered by another group plan, application for in· 
surance benefits should first be made under the employee's own policy, then application 
may be made to fhe Conference Insurance Program for any additional benefit that might be due. 
Strict adherence to this policy is essential if we are to maintain good benefits under 
?Ur prowam at a reasonable cost. A detailed explanation of the "coordination" provision 1s contamed m YOUR GROUP INSURANCE PLAN. 
Report Number 8 
The Commission on Insurance makes the following recommendation for action of the 1986 South Carolina Annual Conference. 
L That the Council on Finance and Administration apportion to the churches the sum 
of $1,248,353.00 for the Conference Insurance Program to be used as follows: 
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a. $ 65,055.00 for administratKm ot the program 
b. $1,183,298.00 for the Conference's share of the cost of the insurance program 
in providing coverage for elig1b1e enrolfants of the S.C. Conference 
2. That enrollant premium paymems for rhe period beginning January 1, 1987 through June 30, 1987 be set as follows 
a. Categories 1-9 of Report Number I shall be $75.00 monthly. 
b. Premiums for retired mm1s1ers ~=i, and over be fully paid by the Annual Con-
ference except in cases where fr1e spouse is under age 65; in which instance the 
premium shall be $37.50 monrhJ:,... 
c. Premiums for the surviving under age 65 spouse will be $37.50 monthly. 
d. Premiums for the actuariall}'· reiffed member under age 65 with dependent shall be $75.00 monthly. 
3. Participants in the Conference Insurance Program shall pay their premiums 
monthly in advance. All covera9€ s!-naH be subject to cancellation if payments are not 
made prior to the end of the quarter for which the insured is billed. 
4. Every participant in the Conference Insurance Program shall become familiar with the 
provisions of the program as ourlined rn the guidebook. YOUR GROUP INSUR-
ANCE PLAN, copies of which are avarfable from the Office of Ministerial Affairs, P.O. 
Box 1 1284, Columbia, South CaroJ,na '292 I I. 
Report Number 9 
Commission on Insurance 1987 Administrative Budget 
Administrator .................................................... . 
Housing ..................................................... . 
Secretary ........................................................ . 
Social Security ...................•.•..•.....•..................... 
Pensions .....................•.•..••••••.•...•.•................. Insurance 
(Other) ·············································•········ 
(Health) .................•..•••.•••••••••.•..••.••... , ........ . 
Examination/ Audit ..........•....•••••••.••••••........•.. , ........ . 
Stationery & Supplies ..........•.•••••••••.•.•........•............ 
Telephone ........................••••••.•.•.•.•••.•............... 
Postage .......................••••.••.....••••••....•.• , ........ . 
Rent/Upkeep ...................•.••••••.•••••••••.•.............. 
Equipment/Maintenance ...........••.••.••.••.•...•................ 
Board Expenses ................................................. . 
Miscellaneous .....................••..•........................... 
Amount 
$15,160.00 
2,624.00 
18,800.00 
2,226.00 
2,990.00 
245.00 
2,800.00 
390.00 
2,000.00 
2,200.00 
3,600.00 
5,020.00 
2,000.00 
4,500.00 
500.00 TOTALS ........................................................ . 
$65,055.00 
Report Number IO 
Commission on Insurance 1987 Operating Budget 
Estimated 1987 Income & Expenses 
Estimated Expenses 
Enrollant Health .......... ___ ............................... $ 619,066.00 
Dependent Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 919,081.00 
Attained 65 Enrol!ant Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114,217.00 
Attained 65 Dependent Health . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 145,982.00 
Total Estimated Health Expenses .......••.•••••.•.••••........... $1,798,346.00 
Total Estimated Life Expenses . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . 14,400.00 
Administration; Commission Expenses ................. ,,.,: ......... _. _ 65,055.00 
Total Estimated Expenses .............................. _.: .......... $1,877,801.00 
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Anticipated Income 
Request of the Annual Conference ............................... $1,248,353 00 
From Insured ................................................... $ 539,100.00 
Institutional Pa~,:ments ........................................... $ 87,348.00 
Estimated Earnings ........................ . , ..... ,ffl~·-· .......... $ 3,000.00 
Total Estimated Income ....................................... $1,877,801 00 
1986 Request of the Annual Conference ........................... $1,203,506.00 
Total Increase in Request . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44,847.00 
or 3.73''., 
THE COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE SALARIES 
Report No. 1 
Report No. 1 of the Commission on Equitable Salaries is informational in nature. It is 
intended to create an awareness that the South Carolina Conference, through this 
commission, extends salary support to churches other than "minimum" salary situations. 
This conference is providing mission and ministry for the support of pastors who are in: 
1. Missional Situations 
a. New Congregations 
b. Restructured Charge Lines 
c. Engulfed Situations 
2. Minimum Salary Appointments 
3. Special Categories beyond the regular minimum salary schedule 
4. Cooperative Ministries 
The following is a summary of the number of churches receiving support in each of 
the foregoing catagories and the totals granted for each in 1986: 
1. Missional Situations 6 Churches 
2. Minimum Salary 54 Churches, Chgs. 
3. Special - beyond 
regular schedule 
4. Cooperative Min. 
Totals 
2 Churches!Chgs. 
0 
62 
$ 92,112.50 
221,094.04 
2,100.00 
0 
$315,306.54 
Appreciation is expressed to those churches who have raised their local salary 
support and are not making a request for additional funds from the South Carolina 
Conference. 
Pastors holding every conference relationship (except retired) are eligible for 
equitable salary support. Receiving funds in 1986 are: 
1. Local Pastor 8 
2. Student Pastor 10 
3. Probationary 13 
4. Full Connection 25 
5. Associate Member 6 
Total 62 
Report No. 2 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Whereas, the Discipline of 1984, paragraph 722, provides for fixing an Equitable 
Salary System by the Annual Conference, therefore be it resolved: That the South 
Carolina Annual Conference fix an equitable salaries system according to the following 
scale to become effective on January 1, 1987, and to continue until changed by this 
Annual Conference. Salary changes have been based upon seventy-one percent (71"") of 
the 1986 average salary for Effective Members of the Annual Conference. Other cate 
gories are based upon a percentage of the effective ministers calculated figure. 
The Commission on Equitable Salaries looking to the future of South Carolina 
United Methodism recommends the following salary scale which will enable all churches 
and pastors to easily ascertain the Equitable Salaries schedule: 
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A 1. The total equitable compensation for Effective Members of the Annual Con-
ference will be $19,200.00 
2. The total equitable compensation for Probationary Members - (FULL TIME) 
- will be $17,300.00 
3. The total equitable compensation for Probationary Members -- (NOT FULL 
TIME) -- will be $14,400.00 
4. The total equitable compensation for Associate Members will be $17,30~.00 
5. The total equitable compensation for Local Pastors -- (FULL TIME} -- will be 
$15,350.00 
6. The total equitable compensation for Student Local Pastors will be $13,450.00 
B. Longevity Merit Income . . . 
A pastor who has served ably for fifteen ( 15} or more years m full time ~erv1ce, ten 
( 10) of which have been in the South Carolina Conference shall receive $750.00 
above the minimum base. 
C The Annual Conference through its Equitable Salaries Funds shall not pay in e
6
xcess 
of thirty-five percent (35"") of the above amounts. The local charge shall e en-
couraged to pay the other sixty-five percent (65''.,). Exception will be allowed under 
the following conditions: . . . . 
1. The Administrative Board of the said charge must declare m wntmg to the Dis-
trict Superintendent that the charge cannot pay the sixty-five pe~cent (65'.'o). 
2. The District Superintendent and the Cabinet must recommend this exception 
unanimously. 
3. The Cabinet should make an annual evaluation of any charge for which as-
sistance has been granted beyond thirty-five percent (35''.,}. 
4. In no case shall this exception he granted for more than three consecutive years. 
D. If the Bishop and Cabinet find it necessary to make an appointment requiring 
equitable compensation supplement beyond the regular schedule, it may be_gra~ted 
upon Cabinet request for a term not to exceed three years m any given s1tuat1on, 
and Equitable Salaries shall not pay in excess of thirty-five percent (35"o} of total 
compensation in r1ny instance. Assistance will decrease one-third each year over 
three years, unless superseded by section M. 
E. Cross Racial Appointment 
If the Bishop and Cabinet, in making a cross racial appointment, find it necessary to 
request equitable compensation supplement, special consideration will be given on 
an individual basis. 
F. Equitable Salary Funds shall be disbursed monthly, and shall be given only to the 
pastor involved. A semi-annual statement will be sent to the chairperson of the 
Pastor-Parish Relations Committee. 
G. Social Security 
A local charge conference will be allowed to designate part of the salary co~pen-
sation as social security. This amount shall not exceed 6.15''., of the salary paid by 
the local charge. The amount thus designated by the local charge will not be 
counted in an equitable salary application. 
H. Travel Supplement . 
(1} The Annual Conference provides a travel supplement through the Equitable 
Salary Fund for pastors of churches, charges faced with inequitable transpor-
tation costs due to the geographic spread of the parish or the distance of the 
parish from hospitals and other institutions requiring frequent visits by their 
pastor. 
(2) Pastors shall qualify for the travel supplement when: 
a. The Charge pays the Equitable Salary Apportionment in full for the previous 
year. 
b. The pastor receives salary from the Equitable Salary Fund. 
c. The pastor lives in the parsonage or in other housing within the parish 
boundaries. 
d. The pastor resides more than 20 miles from the hospitals most often used_ by 
parish members and/or 30''., of the parish families reside more than 10 miles 
from the parsonage. 
(3) The travel supplement program shall be administered as follows: 
a. Travel supplements shall be disbursed by voucher on the basis of actual miles 
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in excess of 4,000 quarterly or 16,000 annually driven in performance I ii 
pastoral responsibilities up to a limit of 20,000 miles. (4,000 to be covered 
by supplement.) 
b. The mileage rate shall be that approved by Annual Conference for Boards 
and Agencies. 
c. Clergy couples shall not be compensated for extra travel for commuting 
betweeen their parishes. 
I. Continuing Education 
The Commission shall provide the difference between what the local charge pa~'s 
and seventy percent (70",,) of the Conference recommendation. 
1. This money shall be provided for Effective Members and Associate Members o! 
the Annual Conference and for Full-Time Local Pastors who have completed 
the courses of study. 
2. This money shall be vouchered on a reimbursement basis. 
J. The District Superintendent shall recommend the adjusted amounts which must be 
approved by the Commission on Equitable Salaries before payment can be made. 
This reco1:1mendation from the District Superintendent shall be accompanied n> a 
form provided by the Equitable Salaries Commission and completed by the pastor. 
!he Pastor-Parish Relations Committee and the District Superintendent indicating 
mc~me from all sources. If the pastor does not return the signed application. no 
equitable salary supplement will be paid. 
K. Six_years is the normal number of years that a charge may receive equitable salar~' 
assistance. To receive equitable salary assistance beyond six years there must be a 
re-evaluation of the charge by the Cabinet and the Equitable Salaries Commission. 
L !he Equitabl~ Salaries Commission recommends that all money given to the min 
1ster for housing by the charge he. she serves be considered income if the minister 1s 
not a resident in the charge which he,1she serves. 
M. The Equitable Salaries Commission recommends that no equitable salary suppie 
m~nt be granted that would increase the total minister's salary to a figure more than 
thirty percent (30'\,) above the minister's appropriate category. 
N. Cooperative Parish Ministries 
Directors or Coordinators of Cooperative Parish ministries which have been 
approved by the Board of Missions, and application made by the District Superin-
tendent to the Commission on Equitable Salaries by January 1 precedi!1g the 
appointment in June of the same year may be eligible for funds not to exceed 
$7,000. _No pastor shall be eligible to receive funds unless the charge he/she serves 
agrees m writing to release him/her for these added duties. Assistance will decrease 
by twenty-five percent (25°0) each year over four (4) years of the initial request, 
unless superseded by section M. 
0. Missional Situations 
Mi~sional Situations are when areas - rural, inner city, transitional or engulfed 
n~1~hborhoods, or areas where new churches are orgar1ized, demand an effective 
m1~1stry but are not capable of providing such ministries without equitable salary 
as~1s~ance. To be eligible for assistance the appropriate committee of the Board of 
M1ss1ons must verify that it is indeed a missional situation. Assistance will decrease 
by twenty-five _percent (25"") each year over four (4) years of the initial request, with 
an annual review, unless superseded by section M. 
Notes: 1. 
Notes: 2. 
1st Year: 
EQUITABLE SALARIES FOR NEWLY SET-UP WORK 
In all cases where_ a new work is being considered, the District Superin· 
tenden!s shall notify the Commission on Equitable Salaries by January 1 
preceding the Annual Conference session that the work is to be effected: 
providing the projected cost to the Equitable Salaries Commission. 
This schedule applies to pastors who are in probationary or effective con 
fere~ce relationship and who have had a minimum of four ( 4) full years of 
service prior to this appointment. 
Note: First full year of church's organization. The Equitable Salary may be 
according to the pastor's category. 
Special Note: The District Superintendent may apply to the Church 
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Extension Section of thl' Board of Missions for c1 st1lar~.: that 1s rnun, in 
keeping with the c1rnount received by this p,1stor 1n his previous appoint· 
ment. 
2nd Year: The grant depends on amount received first year. At the beginning of the 
second ye<1r, the newl1,,· established church must assume one fourth of the 
pastor's salar1,,·. 
3rd Year: The grant for the t hn d 1,,·ei.Jr depends on arnounr rece1\.·ecl second year At 
the beginnmg oi the third year. rhe newl1.· established;_ hurch must assume 
one half of the pdstor's st1lc1n,.,· 
-Hh Year: The gr,rnt ror the !ourth '),l',1r depl'nds upo11 the cimount recc1ved the third 
yeM. At thc beginnin~ uf thl' tourth 1,,•ei.ir. the ne1.1.:h,, E:'Stablished church 
must cJssunw thrf-'e iourrhs o! rhe pasror·s s,il,ir~' 
Notes: 1. Except where the cicimm1strcltors <)f this sal.:iry schedllle ff-'l'i an extreme 
case of hardship exists. no sdian:.: runds v.:iil be granted ro J church after 
the fourth lull year. 
'.'Joles: 2.. A "new Church" r11<1y :/e interpreted to mean an "'en~ulfed"' situ,1tion or a 
relocation pro1l'ct. if :t is deterrrnrwd ro be d church ex!e11si1Jn responsi-
bility b~ the Church Extension Sect1cn cf '.he 6fx1~d of M1ss1ons The 
District Supenntenckn1 must prm·ide ., substant1<1t1r.'➔ statement trom the 
ConferPrll·t' Rlicnd rd ;vi·,ss1d1:s f/'.Jt th1: ,ngulfed ~,1tLdtHJr1 1s !11 reality an 
engulfed situat1un 
Notes: J. Tht> ioc;)i churrl', sh,m:s ct this salarv schedule i~ 1riterrwteci re mean -
cdl sources ut nKome twrn t !1e :uctil church. 
"lotes: cl. These figurt:"s c!l'c' 1;1inm1ur:1 ,wd any arnounr or lunds from c1ny source m 
c1nv guts~' ddded 10 thesf' figures \Viii be sutitractl'd rrom the Cunterence 
support given 
'.'fotes. S. ln c1il l'dSt'S where cl l1c'V,W se' up work is attdchec tn ,m u:,S'.i!:~~ lh&ge, 
these become ch.arse rigures 
:'-lutes: 6: The rnovins PX[")f.-'nses for pastors assiqnerl re newi~, :-t't ~:p crn,grt'gations 
wdl be paid by equ:table salaries. 
;_; The Comrniss1on on Equitabie S,1lanf:'s requests that the South Caroiina Cmfer-
ence designate rifteen percent I l:1 . , ! ur actu,11 expenses) of monies runded by this 
,_·omm1ssion as rarsonage allowarke. This request 1s made to satisfy rhe require-
ri1ents of rhe lnternai Revenue Service. 
: .• ] The Commission on Equitable Salaries recommends that all funds held in "reserve" 
be invested. 
r·he Commission on Equ1tc1bie Salaries recommends thar the equ1tdble saianes tor 
effective members of the Conterence I under '.:j 1,'e.irsi t)l' mdexc'd to the c1verage 
sc1iary package v.ihich includes salary. <1mour.t des:gncitnl ior utilities. travel, and 
amount designated for Social Security ot ail effective mernL•ers or the Conference 
durmg 1986: and we recommend thar it be indexed at seu-_nr1.<me r,ercent (71".,) of 
,he Annual Conterence saiar>' ot '.he prccedinq 1.ear ,rnci 1ha1 rf-ie resulting number 
be rounded ro the nearest SS0.00 
The Commission on equitable Saianes rt'comrnends that an interpretation or its 
rask and pulic~· procedures be given as a part ot the District Pc1stor Staif Parish 
Relations Committee Workshops. It 1s further rt'commencled that this interpretation 
be done by a member of t!:e Commission upon mv1tation hy the District Superin· 
tendent. 
T. The Comm1ss1on on Equitable Salaries recommends that the following not be 
eligible for equitable salary support: 
1. Retired supplies 
2. Part-time local pastors 
3. Pastors on leave of absence except as provided in continuing Resolution 201 
4. Pastors not living within the bounds of his her parish or who are not giving full 
time service to that charge, except: 
a. Students pursuing ministerial credentials. 
b. Pastors serving charges that provide no parsonages 
c. A member of a clergy couple living with his or her spouse in one of the 
parsonages provided. 
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~- SpeC1a! appointments catagories A, B. C as defined in Para. 443 of the : c,;,,: 
Discipline: "Various special appointments within the itinerancy of the Uni1l:'; 
Methodist Church." " 
U. In accordance with decision No. 492, the Judicial Council, a minister or member in 
~ood standing _of the annual conference who is left without an appointment be t>n 
titled to full minimum salary and that this provision be subject to a six year lim:r 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE EPISCOPACY 
Report No. I 
The Episcopal Committee md August 24, 1985 and January 4, 1986 following the last 
Annual Conference. Its next scheduled meeting is May 10, 1986 at 10:00 AM. at the 
Methodist Center. 
The Committee is mindful of its responsibilities as specified in paragraph 734. the 
l984_D1sc1plme, and welcomes the advice and counsel of members of the Conference 
and its Boards and Agencies. 
For the second s~cces~ive quadrennium, the Episcopal Committee has sought ways 
to address the Adm1~1strat1ve burde_n of the Episcopal_ office, in the hope that our bishop 
may be a_bl~ to function to the maximum of his effectiveness as our chief shepherd and 
pastor w1thm t~~ bounds of the South Carolina Conference, officially known as "Ttie 
Columbia Area . 
Following the election of the present committee, the members decided that a suh 
committee should be appointed which would make an analysis of the duties to be per 
formed by an "Area Assistant". 
In the_ event that the Annual Conference should decide to establish such an office, 
the following was seen as a legitimate basis for doing so. 
AMENDMENT TO EPISCOPAL COMMITTEE REPORT NO. I 
The Episcopal Committee moves to amend its Report No. 1 by adding: 
"Funding and Staffing of this office will become effective at Annual Conference, 1987_·· 
Job Analysis for Administrative Area Assistant 
l. The Administrative assistant (hereafter referred to as "AA'') shall be appointed by and 
responsible to the bishop. 
2. The AA may be ~el~gated by the ~ishop to represent him/her upon a variety of Con-
ference, Denominational, Ecumenical or other occasions. 
3. The AA ~hall und_ertak~ to answer correspondence to the Bishop's office vVhich does 
~ot requ!re the Bishops personal attention, and shall keep up correspondence rela 
t1ve to sickness and/or death in ministers' families. 
4. ~he AA, at the Bishop's request, shall convene certain meetings related to the func 
t1ons of the Bishop's office. 
5. The AA, _at t_he direction of the B\shop, shall undertake to solve problems and develop 
communication and understanding where individual churches of the Annual Con 
ference are concerned, with particular emphasis on the smaller churches. 
6. The AA shaB preach sp~ak th,roughout the Area upon invitation, serving as a personal 
repres~ntat1ve of the Bishops office to carry greetings and gratitude to local con-
gregations. 
7 - The AA shall sit_ with t~e Cabinet at all sessions except appointment-making sessions 
and thus_ acquire intimate understanding of Annual Conference problems and 
program m order t~at he· she may serve as an interpreter of these problems ar:d 
programs for_ the Bishop when he/she is called upon to appear. This relationship 10 
t~~ Cabinet in all its_ sessions will ?e in strict accordance with all Disciplinary pru 
v1s1ons, and he she will not vote on issues before the Cabinet for decision. Heishe v.iil 
serve as advisor to the Cabinet. 
8. The A(\, ~t the direction of the Bishop, shall have responsibility for the correlation and 
coordination of designated busin~ss details related to the Bishop's office. 
9. The AA. at the d1rect1on of the Bishop, shall serve as official host for the Area when 
the occasion requires. 
IO. The AA shall _assist the Bishop in the discharge of duties and responsibilities in al! 
other appropriate and acceptable ways. 
l l. T~e AA shall care for administrative details assigned to himiher in order to frE:e the 
Bishop for a closer and continuing contact with laypersons and ministers of the Con-
ference. 
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: •_r., AA shall give attention to details relating to the Bishop's participation in various 
.,. , ~iritts. - - h 
;j ·:",:e AA shall try to be available at the Episcopal office to handle communication w en 
·;£ Bishop is away. 
'j t;i,e AA shall research matters which demand intricate details. 
;; T~ AA shall serve as liason with various committees to keep the Bishop knowledge-
,nl-e of rheir activities. 
* * * * * * * * * * 
lihe s~b-committee has studied the possible financial outlay involved and ~a~ 
0.,-,.~;i.<Jped the following budget for study by the Commission on Finance and Admm1-
s1r,::,::tm and the Annual Conference. 
Salary: 
Travel 
Housing 
Insurance and Pension 
Social Security 
Office Rent 
Secretary 
Social Security 
fJ',, Pension 
TOTAL 
$34,010.00 
6,000.00 
6,000.00 
5,850.00 
2,565.00 
4,527.60 
12,000.00 
850.00 
1,080.00 
$72,882.60 
(Comp. to D.S.) 
In addilion, funds would be needed for furnishings and office supplies. 
The Episcopal Committee moves the adoption of this report. 
A. McKay Brabham, Jr., Chairman 
Allen E. Long, Secretary 
A JOINT RESOLUTION 
FROM 
THE EPISCOPAL COMMITTEE 
AND THE TASK FORCE 
FOR NEW CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND REDEVELOPMENT 
RESOLVED: THAT the South Carolina Conference approves the Report No. l from 
rhe Episcopal Committee and the Report from the Task Force for New Con· 
gregational Development and Redevelopment entitled '.'A Proposal for Devel-
oping and Implementing a Strategy for New Congregation~! Development and 
Congregational Redevelopment within the South Carolina Annual Confer-
ence" subject to the following conditions: . 
I I) The Area Assistant and the Director for New Congregational Development 
and Redevelopment shall be the same person. . 
(2) The Budget outlined in Report No. 1 of the Episcop_al Committee, ":'h~n 
approved by the Council on Finance and Administration, shall be the Jomt 
budget providing for the functions of both positions. . 
/3) The allocation of time of the Area AssistantDirector_ for Congr~g~t1onal 
Development and Redevelopment shall be in accord with the pro~1s1ons of 
the final paragraph of Section III of the Task Force Report, which says: 
"The portion of time the Area Assistant spends as Director of New Con· 
gregational Development and Congregational Redevelopment sha~I be 
determined by the Bishop in consultation with the New Congregational 
Development and Congregational Redevelopment Coordinating Com-
mittee and the Episcopacy Committee." 
Report No. 2 
A -Joint Resolution to the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist 
Church from the Episcopal Committee and the Episcopal Housing Committee. 
Thi'-: L91'l4 Discipline, pMagraphs 735 and 927, directs each Episcopal Area to ~rovide 
: rlc'.w5nice for the Bishop of that area, and establishes the procedure for the Episcopal 
P,-<:-.:df'.'ru.y Committee to follow in so doing. 
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. Since we_ have observed that the housing needs of our various episcopal leaders have 
differed considerable dunng the last 25 years, it appears that the purchase of a residence 
~hould, if possible corres~ond to the needs of each individual episcopal family. In the 
Judgement_ of th~se committees, the purchase of a residence should await the assignment 
of a new bishop in 1988, in order to determine whether a house or an apartment would ()1' 
the most suitable. 
Following the conclusion of his her period of service 1,1·ith us, if the Annual Con 
ference and Episcopal Housing Committee of that day are agreed, a similar procedure 
could be followed when the new bishop is assigned - that is, the property which we 
p~rchase 111 1988 could be sold if so desired and a new residence purchased in keeping 
with the needs at that time. 
In order to accomplish this goal, a permanent Episcopal Housing Fund is needed b1,., 
the Conference to assure funds for purchase and maintenance as these needs arise 
We the ref ore recommend the adoption of the following resolution: 
RESOLUTION 
_RESOLVED, ( 1) that th_e Conference Treasurer be directed to establish an Episcopal 
Re~1dence Fund to be held m reserve until such time as it may be needed to purchase an 
Episcopal residence 111 accord with paragraphs 735 and 927 of the 1984 Discipline 
. RESOLVED, (2) the pnnc1ple and mterest payments received on the loan from this 
time forward from Bishop Roy Clark shall be deposited in this fund. 
RESOLVED, (3) the Council on Finance and Administration be directed to include in 
the Ann_ual Budget an amount sufficient to supplement the Housing Allowance which will 
be received from the Episcopal Fund in order to meet the payments and provide for 
upkeep and_ 111surance_ on the Episcopal Residence following its purchase by the Epis 
copal Housing Committee. 
A McKay Brabham, Jr., Chairperson 
Episcopal Committee, and 
The Episcopal Housing Committee 
Charles A. Graves, Chairperson 
The Council on Finance and 
Administration 
Spencer Robinson, Chairperson 
The Board of Trustees, 
The S.C. Conference 
Report No. 3 
. T~e _Episcopal Committee will welcome the Bishop assigned by the Southeastern 
Ju_r1~1ct1onal Conference to the Columbia Area in 1988, regardless of gender or ethnic 
ongm. 
THE COMMITTEE ON DEACONESSES AND HOME MISSIONARIES 
The_ committee is responsible for informing and educating South Carolina United 
Method1s~s ?f the role, responsibilities, and service opportunities for Deaconesses and 
Home M1ss1onanes. Re~ruitme_nt of United Methodists interested in becoming Dea-
c~n~sses and. Home M1s~1onanes _,s a basic duty of the Committee, along with main-
ta~rn~g a contmumg relat1onsh1p with both active and retired Deaconesses and Home 
M1ss1onanes, within the South Carolina Conference. 
_During 1985 the Committee addressed the above stated responsibility in the fol-
lowmg ways: 
C?mplet~d a slide: tape presentation showing S. C. Deaconesses and Home 
M1ssonanes and their work. 
Provided interpreters for mission saturation events as well as speakers for other 
local and beyond-the-local church activities. 
~et up ~ booth at the 1985 annual conference providing history and current 
mformat1on about Deaconesses and Home Missionaries. 
Hosted a luncheon for active and retired Deaconesses and Home Missionaries of 
the South_ Carolina Conference. Luncheon was a simple meal with the additional 
money grnng to a hunger mission project. 
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Continued efforts to establish a structured working relationship with other 
agencies of the conference, such as the Committee on Career Planning and 
Counseling, Wesley Foundations, and UMYF groups, for the purpose of se-
curing additional opportunities to tell the Deaconess and Home Missionary 
story. 
The Committee projects the following activities, events and programs during 1986: 
Extend participation in mission saturation events, and to seek other oppor-
tunities for speakers and other presentations. 
Explore with other agencies the possibility of conducting within the annual con-
ference a Christian Vocations Conference. 
Continue the luncheon at annual conference with the possibility of selling tickets 
for a simple meal with the i.ldditional money going for hunger. 
Providing inf orrnation and interpretation of Deaconesses and Home Missionaries 
during annual conference. 
The Committee on Deaconess and Home Missionary Service appreciates the 
opportunities to educate, enlist and serve the members of the South Carolina 
Conference and the United Methodist Church as a whole. 
Barbara Brooks, Chairperson 
Kim Strong, Secretary 
THE BOARD OF DIACONAL MINISTRY 
The diaconal ministry is recognized by The United Methodist Church as a called-out 
and set-apart ministry of those who personify the servanthood to which all Christians are 
called. 
The Board of Diaconal Ministry was created in 1976 by the General Conference, 
among other things, to be responsible for certification of professional workers in the 
United Methodist Church, to interpret diaconal ministry in the Annual Conference, and 
to recommend to the Annual Conference candidates for consecration as diaconal min-
isters. It is also charged with the responsibility for recertification and placement of pro-
fessional employees of the Church. 
The S.C. Board of Diaconal Ministry strives to promote the visibility of the diaconal 
ministry by placing a display at Annual Conference which highlights the work of local 
diaconal ministers. The Board also distributes brochures which describe the role of the 
diaconal minister in S.C. with step-by-step instructions for entrance into diaconal min-
istry. 
The Board continues to strive for implementation of its 1980 recommendations to 
the Annual Conference regarding adequate base salaries, travel and housing allowances, 
an insurance program, a pension plan, and other employee benefits commensurate with 
the diaconal minister's training, ability, and experience. 
We thank Bishop Clark and others who continue to be supportive of this Board as it 
carries out its responsibilities. 
Parker Evatt, Chairperson 
CONFERENCE YEAR 1985-86 
Diaconal Ministers 
Barbara Boultinghouse (Deaconess) 
Edwin Carter Breeze 
Olene Civils (Deaconess) 
Sara Robertson Cooley 
Vivia Lawton Fowler 
Betty Sue Griffin 
Charles A. Hutchins 
Hazel M. Melia 
Mary L.H. Miller (Deaconess) 
William Brant Mills 
Barbara Brooks (Deaconess) 
-
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Fletcher Carter 
Freeman R. Orr, Jr. 
Lula Woodberry Rouse 
Carlene Triplett (Deaconess) 
Becky Susanne Veal 
Carol Hart Watson 
Geneva B. Williams 
I 
Ministers of Christian Education 
The Reverend Eugene Bedenbaugh 
The Reverend J. Richard Gibson 
The Reverend Mrs. Jane D. Hall 
The Reverend AV. Huff, Ph.D. 
The Reverend Thom C. Jones 
The Reverend T.J. Lewis 
Retired Diaconal Ministers 
Sara B Bennett ( Deaconess) 
Charles C. Iliff, Jr. 
Director of Evangelism 
Fletcher Carter 
Minister of Music 
The Reverend Thom C. Jones 
Dr. John Moore Bullard 
Directors of Christian Education 
Carolyn Bershear 
Olene Civils 
Carolina Donna Curry (inactive) 
Helen Ann Denmark 
Vivia Lawton Fowler 
Betty Griffin 
Anna Ruth Hook (inactive) 
Kate T. Huff (inactive) 
Eloise V. Ledeen (inactive) 
Sara Lomax 
Betty Moss McGuirt 
Leo Rippy, Jr. 
Mary Kathryn Shivers 
Becky Susanne Veal 
Carol Hart Watson 
Associate in Christian Education 
Sara R. Cooley 
Directors of Music 
Mrs. Edna M. Bedenbaugh 
Edwin Carter Breeze 
Francis Kirkwood Graham 
Hazel M Melia 
William Brant Mills 
Louise W. Newman 
Louise Dickson Norris 
Freeman R. Orr, Jr. 
Cecil Ringer 
Robert F. Thomas, Jr. 
Mary B. Westmoreland (inactive) 
Edwina J. Williams 
Geneva B. Williams 
Olive A Wilson (inactive) 
Associate in Social Work 
Lula Woodbury Rouse 
Director of Social Work and 
Administration 
Charles A Hutchins 
THE COMMITTEE ON ST ANDING RULES 
For Report of the Committee on Standing Rules see SECTION IX this JOURNAL 
THE TRUSTEES OF THE METHODIST CENTER 
The Board of Trustees has responded to several requests to improve office space. 
outdoor beautification and community projects. 
The Conference Treasurer's office was renovated in early May, 1985. Computer 
section was relocated and private office was built for Conference Treasurer. 
Concrete picnic tahle and benches were placed outdoors for use by Center person 
nel. In addition. a sidewalk was built in fr0nt of the Center to connect with existing streer 
sidewalks. 
. Contract has been approved with City Engineer to install additional drainage systems 
to improve a water run-off prohlem. 
Our major concern is a continual heating air conditioning problem. The originai 
contractors have been contacted for further testing and re-evaluation of the system 
Verdell Barr was elected Vice-Chairperson of the Board of Trustees to replace the 
late Rev. Eugene McCants. 
We commend Mrs. Becky Buie, business manager of the Methodist Center, for 
outstanding service. 
Jim Johnston, Chairperson 
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ASBURY CHURCH - GREENWOOD 
The church was discontinued in 1964. The property was sold October 1985 for the 
amount of $1,900.00. This amount has been placed in the Conference Board of Trustee's 
Account. 
ST. PHILLIPS CHURCH 
The attorney has made the Deed transferring the property to the new owner. The 
property was sold for $1 /XJ0.00 and the funds were placed in the Wesley Foundation 
Account by the Conference Board of Trustees. 
WESLEY CHAPEL CHURCH - INMAN 
The church discontinued service on January 5, 1985 because of low membership and 
financial obligations. There are two parcels of property. A cemetery with 1.83 acres, 
located two or three miles South of Inman, and a one room church building on a large lot 
of land, in the town of Inman. 
The Board of Trustees are recommending that the church and lot be sold and the 
cemetery be maintained by the church given watchcare of the property. 
RUFF'S CHAPEL - RIDGEWAY 
This is simply an update of what has taken place since the Annual Conference 1985. 
1. A charter from the secretary of the state is being made to charter the Ruffs 
Chapel Cemetery Association. 
2. About $2,500.00 has been raised to start renovation. 
3. A plan for repairs 0 renovation has been made. 
4. The change in Deeds should be taking place soon. 
5. The $601.00 will be paid as agreed. (See page 125, Conference Journal) 
BEULAH CHURCH - ABBEVILLE AND ANDERSON COUNTIES 
On Thursday, June 6, 1985, the 1985 session of the South Carolina Annual Confer-
ence approved the sale of this property. This property contained two and one-half acres, 
for$2,500 and the buyer to pay for survey and legal costs. However, this property cannot 
be located. There are no land markers or corner pins, no tax records in the courthouse 
and two deeds that lead to no where. 
Therefore the recommendation of the Conference Board of Trustees is that this 
property be w
1
ritten off, and the Conference Board of Trustees place this information in 
an inactive file for future references, if any. (See page 125, 1985 Conference Journal.) 
WESLEY CHURCH 
The Board, at the request of the Florence District officials, recommends that Wesley 
Church, discontinued by the Annual Conference in 1977, be placed under the trustee-
ship of the Mount Zion Charge of Kingstree. 
This property consists of a decaying church building and a cemetery on two acres of 
land. It is located on Highway 377 in Williamsburg County, about 8 miles southeast_ of 
Kingstree. The Mt. Zion Charge conference is authorized to remove the decaying 
building and to maintain and develop the remaining land as a cemetery. 
TABERNACLE CEMETERY 
Your Board recommends that Tabernacle Cemetery, located several miles east of 
Lynchburg, S.C., be deeded to the non-profit legally chartered Tabernacle Cemetery 
Association. The Tabernacle Church has been discontinued and dismantled for several 
generations. The original property deed shows two acres of land. It was donated by the 
father of the late U.S. Senator Ed (Cotton Ed) Smith. A well planned and maintained 
cemetery covers much of the land. The Association intends to develop the entire tract 
of land as a community cemetery. 
*The South Carolina Conference Board of Trustees are setting up a permanent 
filing system to keep the information for both active and inactive church.~rope~-
ties. This information/form will be used to aid us in reporting annually. Filmg wall 
be kept with the Conference Treasurer's office. 
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DISCONTINUING A LOCAL CHURCH 
. Fo~ reason ?eyond the _control of denominational offices, it becomes necessar to 
d1scontmue mission and ministry ma local church The Book .1 D. · 1· · p Y 
2546 and 2548 · h. · · 01 isc,p me m aragraphs 
h
. recognizes t 1s painful fact by spelling out the church-law-steps on h 
t 1s should be done. ow 
Since 1982 the Conference Board of Trustees has led in researchin what th 
rent statu_s is ?f churches discontinued from the late l 780's until I 985 Th g e cur 
~r~~~~~i;~~t~ol~ :o~~et~:y t~~ hM~1~~~i!~i~~~iLhfo~e~a~e~~e~~idwce et~u~:~~~:~~~: 
thhmgsho_f a personal nature, not included in the Discipline which. maye beugugseesdt wsehveral 
c urc 1s closed. · en a 
1. Let t~~re be no 6urprises. Ta_lk openl_y for several months in sensitive care with the rehmamhmg bmem ers and_ families. This 1s a traumatic experience for people whose 
c urc 1s emg discontinued. 
2
- ~ ~ropMtyh a~? mMmbership are to be placed under an adjoining charge conference 
n_ng et O 1st en,_ United_ Meth_odist Women and Youth as well as elected 
loffi_cershmthaht charge into a friendship and cultivate relationship with those who are osing t e1r c urch. 
3. O_ffhicerhs fromhthe closing church should be invited to be officers in the congregation 
wit w om t ey will be placed. 
4- Should so_me remaining member prefer not to be placed with the officially chosen 
congregation, have persons from another church reach out to them. 
5. ~he rece1v1fngbcharge conference should begin immediately to make provisions for 
e care o a andoned property • expecially cemeteries. 
6. Rbcodd alldchuhrchhclosings, not just in Conference Journals, but in the central file of 
a an one c urc es in the Conference Treasurer's Office. 
CHURCH NAME 
SUGGESTED OFFICIAL REPORT 
FOR 
CLOSING - DISPOSITION - SALE 
OF 
CHURCH PROPERTY 
DATE ----- ACTIVE ______ INACTIVE 
CHARGE CONFERENCE -----
DISTRICT _________ _ 
PASTOR ________ _ 
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT 
I. CATEGORY --- CEM_E_T_E_R_Y~~-_-_-__ V_A_C_A_N_T_B_UILDING __ _ 
----- LAND ACREAGE _____ OTHER 
&-=-=P_A_G_E _N_U_M_B_E_R _ WHERE DEED IS RECORDED ---- BOOK 
II. DURING ----- YEAR THE GOAL IS TO 
GORY OF THE ABOVE BY THE FOLLOWING ACTig~~NGE THE CATE-
III. SUBMIT BY JANUARY 15 (EACH YEAR) COPIES TO· 
g~ ~~~~~8~FfA11~~~:~~RfL ~iLI~UGILDINGS AND LOCATIONS 
TREASURER'S OFFICE SYSTEM IN CONFERENCE 
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SIGNED: _____________ DATE: _______ _ 
POSITION: PHONE NO.: ______ _ 
The Board of Trustees would like to state that when church property is 
discontinued, the Board is directed to place the property under the watch-
care of the church in behalf of the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
Spencer Robinson, Chairperson 
Ernest C Etheredge, Secretary 
THE COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY 
The three major functions of the Annual Conference Commission on Archives and 
History briefly stated are (1) assisting the Annual Conference constituency to appreciate 
the general importance of history especially as it relates to our denomination; (2) serving 
the Annual Conference in the preservation of the Annual Conference history, and (3) 
assisting local churches in appreciating and preserving their history. 
During 1985, your Conference Commission placed major emphasis on the apprecia-
tion aspect of our functions as we continued to celebrate the Bicentennial of Methodism. 
History night at Annual Conference 1985 drew applause due largely to the historical 
address given by Mrs. Eulalia Cook Gonzales, a retired missionary, and the presence of 
Dr. Charles Yrigoyet, Jr., our General Secretary of the National Commission on 
Archives and History, who spoke briefly. 
Inspiring music for the celebration was under the direction of Dr. Victor Bilanchone, 
and the parade of banners by different conference organizations added color to the 
occasion co-sponsored by The Commission on Worship. 
The historical program for 1986 will be given by the Commission on the Status and 
Role of Women along with the clergywomen of the conference as they celebrate thirty 
years of ordination. In 1987, we will have another significant reason to rejoice as we 
celebrate the Bicentennial of Methodism in South Carolina. 
In the preservation of the Annual Conference history, we continue to solicit material 
for the Claflin and Wofford archives. Mrs. Louisa Robinson is currently serving as 
archivist at Claflin and progress is being made there in the organization of materials. Mr. 
Herbert Hucks, Jr. was presented a plaque during the 1985 historical night program in 
appreciation for his many years spent as archivist at Wofford. Dr. A.V. Huff, distin-
guished history professor at Furman University and also author of the recent book "A 
South Carolina History of Methodism" is now a member of our Commission. 
The Commission offers such aid as can be rendered to local churches as requested. 
During the past year, four churches have sought status as historical sites. 
We are pleased to have the new Guidelines for Local Church Historians now 
included in the Council on Ministries series. "This guide is about your local congregation, 
its life and work as the body of Christ and the way you and others may use your gifts in 
Christ's mission," according to the editors. 
Hopefully, each district in the conference will include this section of the guidelines 
when holding the next job function workshop. Every local church, that has not done so, 
is requested to begin a local history as a project of our South Carolina Bicentennial year. 
Esther K. Witherspoon, Chairperson 
THE COMMITTEE ON THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Committee on the Annual Conference met on September 5th and November 
26th, 1985. Because the 1985 Standing Rules differ from the requirements of Paragraph 
704.2, the members of the Committee elected by the Annual Conference were joined by 
the members prescribed in Paragraph 704.2. Twenty-nine members were present at the 
September meeting, and twenty-five members were present at the November meeting. 
The Committee was organized with Bishop Clark as chairperson, The Rev. Marshall 
L. Meadors, Jr. as vice-chairperson, The Rev. Delos Corderman as secretary. The 
remaining three members of the Executive Committee shall be: The Rev. Ellen Younker, 
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Chairperson of ,'ck Comm1ss1on on Worship, Mrs. Ethel Manning and Mr. Manson 
Smith. The e),,.er:i...;!J~e committee was authorized to conduct necessary business re 
garding the an:nuaJ HJ!iference session between meetings of the entire Committee. 
Bishop Clark 5ett rhe dare of rhe 1986 session, June 1-5, 1986. The Committee re 
viewed arrangementt5 for rhe session and received suggestions for improvements 111 
review comm111ee ~!W1gs The number of available large meeting areas is limited, how 
e\.·er. The Cor.m!'.!'kk ser rhe agenda. as far as possible, approved the theme for the 
Monda'.,, e,er.:;":g. -L:-.f 2'.'1c!. e1..ent In Defense of Creation: The Nuclear Crisis and a 
Just Peace, and :,.:: ::-'.e '.heme for the special evening event on June 4th Celebration 
of the 30th Year of the Ordination of Women. Mr. Wilson Mount was invited to be 
the song ieacer ior '.:'.':.- ,.formal worship Wednesday evening, June 4th. and also to lead 
hymns duri:19 the ~~5',C;ns in Johnson Arena of the Campus Life Center. 
Bishop !'-1ar_:fJLk ~,,far'.hev.:s will be invited to be the ordination preacher. The Re, 
Mar> Lou San~:ili.ar:: Baerr was selected as the leader of the Bible study during the 
session The Re~ A:-:.ge-'.,n Jones-Simmons was selected as the preacher for the Memonai 
Service on T uesda:,. ~urning. June 3rd. The Committee alsc prepared a list of leaders for 
the Bible studies !f;1r forure sessions of the Annual Conference. 
The Commme.,::, 2:~~o requested accountability regarding goals and progress in the 
quadrennial !'-11ss:0:r.c'. Pnonty in applicable reports to the session. 
A sub-commm~:::- composed of Ethel Manning, Sara Shingler, Dan Winchester, 
Harry Kent and Bo10 Barte,; was appointed by Bishop Clark to determine the person(s) to 
give the State of th€ uiity address at the session. 
Wofford College, Spartanburg. SC was chosen as the site of the 1987 session, May 
31 · June 4. 1987 
Roy C. Clark. Chairperson 
Delos Corderman, Secretary 
COMMITTEE ON THE CONFERENCE JOURNAL 
We succeeded1 At rhe fast session of the Annual Conference, we made a commitment 
to publish the 1985 JOURNAL and to have it in the hands of our constituency no later 
than October L l%=i Thrs deadline was met, and we are grateful for the cooperation of 
our Conference Sc?cear\,. rhe Reverend Delos Corderman, as well as the entire staff of 
Print Media Sen..-JCe~ r,ur publishers and distributors. After being tardy for so man>· 
years, this - for ,;'; •,J;as a notable achievement. 
We are espec;.;~,:, ;,roud of the Book of Remembrance that was published for the first 
time this past ::,ear 1".le dec1s1on has been made to continue to publish this section of the 
JOURNAL separa-.e,., :or rhe families of the deceased. It was well received by them and 
certainly cuts dv'Ar. r.,r. rhe size and cost of the JOURNAL. 
The comran for rhe !986 JOURNAL has been awarded to Print Media Services. 
The bid for same m.clc:des the following: 
Pre-ConforeTTce Journal 2500 copies $ 7,418.04* 
Registratxm Packer 2500 copies S 1,130.75 
1986 JOCR.VAl. 2500 copies $23,287.62* 
... :ncludes cost of postage and mailing 
Print Media ServJC{:'.<: .. an agency of the South Carolina Conference Council on Ministries. 
has served us v.:eJJ a~c ·"e are glad for the opportunity of depending upon this office once 
more. 
The 1986 JOLRSAI. 1s designed with several helpful and , we believe, practical 
changes. Advenis;rt'J rares will remain the same. Only three recommendations are 
presented for aOKm "'J~ rhe Annual Conference 
1) that future eO,W>r1s of rhe JOURNAL not include the Fund Analysis which was 
published for ~he first time in the 1985 edition; this information is already included 
in the Pre Conference Journal and does not need to be repeated; 
2) that all fL•~ure edrt1r;ns of rhe JOURNAL include an alphabetical listing of the 
ministers <A ine Conference with their service records. 
3) that all repor!s rm nominations and resolutions be submitted to the Conference 
Secretaq.: n,; ::Otf'.r rhan June 15. 1986. 
Th~ recommenda!J(;r,5 are based on the desire of the Committee to lessen publication 
cost as well as 1t-Je s1:ze of rhe JOURNAL. 
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The budget request to the Council on Finance and Administration for the 19~7 
JOURNAL is set at $60,000.00 with the understanding_that $10,000:()() of this amount is 
for reducing the deficit which has accrued over some difficult y~ars in the_ recent P?St. It 
is also understood that any surplus funds derived from advertising fees will be applied to 
this deficit. . . 
The Committee on the Conference Journal expresses deep apprec1at1on to all upon 
whom we greatly depend as we strive to f_ulfill this vital responsibility. We b_elieve we have 
finally succeeded in setting a new pace in meeting our _publication deadlines as well as 
reducing our deficit situation. This is a pace that we intend to keep_. 
Know that we are open to constructive criticism and helpful suggestions. We want to 
ser\.'e you faithfully. 
Samuel K. Harmon, Chairperson 
M. Eugene Mullikin, Secretary 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
South Carolina Conference 1984 - 1985 
The year of 1984 was quite a historic one for U.M.W. in the S.C. Conference. The 
mandate calling for inclusiveness was evident in many and vaned ways. U.M. Women 
ha,:e been involved in Knowing, Doing and Being. 
KNOWING 
Our Knowing was fortified through our intense training. N.O.T.E. was held in New 
York. Our Core planning with conference presidents, district officer training day with a 
KEDE tollowed by all districts with the same fairs, our regional School of Missions, our 
Cw.ference School of Christian Missions. our two quadrennial events · legislative skills 
am~ uur financial workshops were also held. Many of these you will be hearing about 
alu,1:3 with our district projects tor three years, "Share the Vision - Say Yes·· ... Yes, we 
lwlieve to know is to do. 
DOING 
Our paramont task is Missions. Approximately one-third of the income to the Board 
o: (_;iobal Ministries comes from us. We have converted our 1984 goals into biennial goals 
rm 198.i-85 so that we can further implement what we started in such a noble manner last 
~c:ar. 
lhl' progrdm ot Christian Personhood gdtlwred I ,:177 women for thl' Spiritual L1f~ 
t.imchnwnt held at Lakl' clu11c1lus1,<1 during thl' month ot J\fa1,, Such ,1 gathering and 
!l':,;punsibilit'.,,' c<1ust'd us tn sell'ct a special rwrson t(I chc1ir this comrnittl'e z-1s cl spt'c1al 
~, •.irnent ot our work. 
The area of Christian Social Involvement ::,ponsl)red ,1 political workshop in 
\()\·ember A dramc1t1L· presentat1or1 11..·c1s givt'n dt rrw Scrmol u! Chri,,r1c1n Mission high-
:11;htmg the "C:irl' of C3od's L1rth." Ml.'mlwrs p,ntic1palt:'d ill sc1;1in<11 ~ on peacemaking 
.ind education. 
Supportive Communih,1 nwoil:ed Native Anwric,ms in soml' ol the activities of the 
Cimst1c1n School of Mission. One thous;_md. two hundred c1nd twent1, rive dollars was 
r, .. ,ilized from the crc1tt sc1les. 
Thi:' following were i.lCh1evl'd rhrough Christian Global Concerns: 
collected from each nwmlwr. S 100 to lw contnhuted to the Wallace Family Life 
Center 
promoted the Appc1lachian Developml'nt Committee with J representative to 
groups throughout the conference; 
used New World Outlook and 1rnterials on United Methodist Committe on 
Relief; 
made kits for the migrants in Rural Missions, Inc. 
Other projects initiated to achieve the goals were: 
World Federation Day held on November 10; 
Observance of World Day of Prayer by local units 
Call to Prayer and Self Denial in groups 
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BEING 
The real you who are willing and able to gain knowledge and th_en perform tasks as 
outlined for you also are creative enough to establish the work that 1t :11~Y be motivation 
for others to come and do likewise. Is the future approached or does 1t Just sweep upon 
us·> This determines whether that future can be looked at joyfully or fearfully. Depending 
on the past. our position today is clearly outlined ... so we can now tiptoe into readiness 
Indeed. we are predecessors of the future. What will it be) What will it be? Please send in 
slides of your activity. 
UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT -- 1985 
Balance, January 1, 1985 
Receipts: 
Undesignated Gifts--
Pledge to Mission 
Special Mission Recognition 
In Remembrance Gifts 
World Thank Offering 
Giving on behalf of persons 
in Mission 
Designated Gifts--
Called to Prayer & Self-Denial 
Special Emphasis 
World Mission 
National Mission 
UMCOR 
Crusade Scholarship 
Magazine Fund 
Centennial Celebration Fund 
Transients--
Wallace Family Life Center 
Retreat Books 
Methodist Home 
Church Women United 
Program Resources 
Alston Wilkes 
Refunds 
Epworth Home 
SIP 
Other--
Advocate. Love Offering 
Mission Echo 
Love Offerings 
Returned Check 
Refunds. Meals. Postage, etc. 
SEJ 
General Conf. Treas. UMC 
Registration Fees 
Special Mission "Deposits" 
Interest 
Total 
Disbursements: 
Women Division--
Undesignated Gifts 
Call to Prayer & Self-Denial 
Supplementary Gifts 
300,000.65 
9,986.00 
888.96 
24,174.67 
1,580.00 
360.00 
821.79 
16,144.10 
1,698.60 
489.25 
85.25 
11,533.63 
1,343.70 
50.00 
17.00 
3.761.05 
180.00 
431.80 
10.00 
40.00 
2,567.00 
435.50 
10,890.34 
50.00 
332.53 
350.00 
300.00 
2,931.71 
31.50 
276,820.28 
26,133.50 
28,589.77 
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336,630.28 
26,133.50 
19,598.99 
8,990.78 
331,543.55 
26,699.94 
391,353.55 
17,367.18 
453,309.25 
Trc1nsients 
Low Offerings--
Wallace Family Life Center 4,971.93 
Killingsworth Home 2,451.85 
Bethlehem Center. Columbia 1,611.82 
Bethlehem Center. Sp<.Htanburg 1,611.82 
Rural Missions. Inc. 1,611.82 
Native Americans of SC 500.05 
Undesignated Gifts. Mission Study 599.05 
Administration & Membership Dev. Fund--
Conference 5 I, 752. 76 
Districts 25,575.00 
Bank Service Charge 
Total Disbursments 
Balance (To be adjusted) 
17.018.48 
13,457.34· 
77,327.76.. 
Total 1985 Contributions to South Carolina Projects 
Wallace Family Life Center 16,505.56 
Killingsworth Home 7,415.56 
Bethlehem Center. Columbia 5,119.69 
Bethlehem Center. Spartanburg 4,310.18 
Rural Missions, Inc. 4,514.63 
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UNITED METHODIST MEN 
Report No. I 
The Sixth Annu<1l United Methodist Men's Congress wc1s held c1t Springmaid Beach 
011 October 25-27. 1985 with two hundred ninetl:'en registered men ,rnd their wives in 
attendance. Dr. Eddie Fox of the Bo,nd of Discipleship's Evangelism Section was the 
keynote Speaker: Reverend Charles Dennis. an L1pproved Confl:'rence Evangelist of the 
South Georgia Conference led the Sunday morning worship; and Reverend Sam John-
son of the South Carolina Conference led Sunrise Services on both Saturday and 
Sundc1~· mornings Chapin U.M.C in thl' Columbia District took both the First Place 
Awc1rd !or Lcirgest Number of P1:ople Presl'nt and the Pr1:sident's Award for the Largest 
Nurnh1:r of Men Present. 
\\.'orkshops ,md leaders were "Evangelism Through Men's Fellowships" Dr. 
Edck Fox. ··C.A.R.E.. INC. Missions" Rev. Charles Dennis: ··Prc1yer ,rnd Bible Study 
111 thl' LocZ!I Church" Mr. Richard Goldie; "Preparing for Life's Greatest Adventure" 
f\1ul and Harriet Worley: "Youth Ministry Through Scouting" Jim Newman and 
Kl'n Phelps; "United Methodist Men Officer Training" Harry Kent and Fletcher 
Cirtl'r. 
The Upper Room Pr,wer Line wds hooked up to Sprmgmaid Beach where men 
tramed in Prdyer Ministry handled requests for prayer. 
Two MENSNEWS newsletters were printed and mailed to pastors and local Men's 
Ft>llowship Presidents. 
The Scouting Committee was enlt1rged and now mcludes District Coordinators from 
ever~' district but Greenville in the S.C. Conference. Groundwork was laid for an ex-
panded Scouting Program in 1986. The Bishop's Award of Excellence was awarded to 
Hopewell United Methodist Church Cub Pack 82 at the 1985 Annual Conference. 
Report No. 2 
The following persons were elected at the 1985 United Methodist Men's Congress as 
officers for 1986: 
President 
Secretary 
Finance & Special Projects 
Vice Presidents 
Eastern Region 
Southern Region 
Central Region 
Northern Region 
Devotional Life Director 
Scouting Director 
Congress Director 
Evangelism and 
Moving Member Coard. 
Ex-Officio Members 
Cabinet Representative 
Staff Consultant 
Harry Kent 
Wallace Bartelle 
J. William Martin 
C.E. Murray 
Cecil Helena 
Authur M. Taylor, Jr. 
J.F. "Bud" Vehorn 
Howard Pendarvis 
James. B. Newman 
Harold Scipio 
Jessee L. Keeff e 
William G. Smith 
Bob Bailey 
James Alewine 
Fletcher Carter 
THE BOARD OF LAITY 
Report No. I 
This was a year of change for our Board. A great deal of effort and time was spent 
working with the Study Committee approved by the 1984 Annual Conference to study 
the Board of Laity and the Conference Lay Leader election process. This committee was 
chaired by the Honorable James Harrison. The committee conducted a very complete, 
thorough and impartial study of the Board of Laity. In many ways, it was a time of sharing 
and learning - give and take - as life is. The recommendations of the committee were 
approved by the 1985 Annual Conference. 
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The Board has worked very hard to implement the recommendations of AnnuJI 
Conference. I am pleased to report that the Board is reorganized and it is functioning 
well. Many new lay persons are serving on the Board. As authorized, three divisions of 
work make up the new Board: Stewardship; Lay Life and Work; and, Age Level and 
Fa mil>· Ministries. Training sessions have been held to familiarize all of us with our new 
duties. One work area is new to our Board, that of Age Level and Family Ministries. This 
division i~ working very hard to become knowledgeable and nelpful to our churches and 
districts. Some of this work has been a responsibility of the Board of Education. Dr 
Ralph Cannon and their Board have been most helpful and cooperative in this new work 
We are most grateful for their help. 
Change, challenge and learning characterized our work in 1985. But our work is just 
beginning. The Board of Laity is more representative and inclusive. I'm pleased that we 
can say it is a New Board of Laity. 
J. Dan Winchester, Conference Lay 
Leader 
Report No. 2 
In January and early February, Job Function Workshops were held in five districts to 
train local church leaders how to more effectively do their job. 
Three stewardship workshops were held as a follow up to the 1984 Year of Steward-
ship. In February, one hundred seventy-five persons attended a Spartanburg District 
Stewardship workshop with leadership provided by Bill Miller of the General Board of 
Discipleship and Fletcher Carter of CCOM. On Saturday, September 14, Norma Gaskil 1 
of the General Board of Discipleship, led a Workshop on Stewardship for Children at 
Columbia. The following day, the Florence-Hartsville Districts provided seven hundred 
persons a workshop led by Kenneth Callahan, Norma Gaskill, Becky Buie, Fletcher 
Carter, Jim Gadsden and Clelia Hendrix in the stewardship area. 
Training for Instructors of District Lay Speaking Schools was held in Columbia on 
March 29-10 Thirty-se11en persons completed the training. The following courses were 
offered: lay Speaking - The Basic Course; The Lay Speaker Cares for Others; The Lay 
Speaker as Peacemaker; and The Lay Speaker Communicates His Faith. 
Cluster Group Leaders were trained and given Pre-Conference material on April 28 
in Columbia. Seventy-eight persons (78) participated. 
More than fifteen hundred (1,500) persons attended the Laity Convocation at Lake 
Junaluska on August 9-11, 1985. Speakers were the Reverend Dr. Wallace Chappell, 
Bishop Roy C. Clark, the Reverend Dr. Karen Collier, and Mr. J.C. Hipp. Workshops 
and leaders were: The Spoken Word - Wallace Chappell; United Methodist Curriculum 
- Karen Collier; Ministry of the Laity - Evelyn Burry; A Program of Caring - Elizabeth 
Norrell; Outreach Ministry - James Gadsden; Church Revitalization -- Fletcher Carter; 
Wills and Special Gifts - Elaine Jenkins; Women's Work-~ Ethel Manning; Men's Work 
- Harry Kent; and Youth Ministry for Youth - June Willson. 
The Board of Laity continues to supply names of speakers to local churches for pro-
grams for United Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, Older Adults and others. 
J. Dan Winchester, 
Conference Lay Leader 
CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON MINISTRIES 
Report No. I 
At this quadrennial mid-point the Conference Council on Ministries continues to 
work toward the objectives and goals set by Annual Conference. With the appointment a 
year ago of James S. Gadsden as Council Director and Susan Henry-Crowe as Associate 
Director for Outreach Ministries, new skills and insights were added to the good organ-
izational structure already in place. Mr. Fletcher Carter continues to serve as Associate 
Director of Nurture. In September Barbara Stoops joined the staff part-time, adding a 
new dimension in Communication. 
Two special studies, mandated by the 1985 Program Evaluation and Planning 
Committee, were concluded on schedule and approved at the December Council 
meeting with recommendations to Annual Conference. Dr. William M. Epps chaired t0e 
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study on Conference Homes for the Aging and Reverend Thomas Bowman chaired ~he 
d , n Conference Camps and Retreat Centers. Both committees researched faith-
Siu Y 
O 
· · · · · d t eet the full~,: through descriptive materials, on-site v1s1ts, interviews an surveys o m 
stringent time-line. . . . . f h 
A third study, requested by the Conference Council on M1rnstnes, was made o t e 
needs of South Carolina's children. The report suggested advocacy and program for the 
Annual Conference and local churches. . . 
Other major accomplishments of _the year included the following: 
a momentous Missional Pnonty Festival 
two new sites added to the Salkehatchie Project 
over 400 youths attended a winter retreat 
more local churches reaching out in mission . . 
hundreds trained through educational events to give effec!Jve service 
a new Communications Committee organized .. . , 
and - as this report is being written, new brochures herald the Bishops 
Convocation on Making Disciples." . . 
These and other programs and events are in_dic~tive of the many hous of _quahta!Jve, 
sacrificial service rendered by hundreds of Urntea Methodists who comprise bo~~ds, 
agencies and committees that bring life to Conference programs. Our only c~1t_1cal 
concern is the lack of increase in our World Service and Conference ~enevolence g1vm~. 
We are indebted to the capable members of Council and of dedicated staff for !heir 
servanthood. As we serve God and humankind through t_he channels of our connec~1onal 
church, we feel appreciation for challenge, see growth in inclusiveness and experience 
empowerment in unity. 
CONTINUED PROGRESS TOWARD OUR VISION 
The five (5) objectives adopted for the 1985-88 quadren_nium i~clude: 1. To Enable ~s 
to Understand, Affirm and Live Out Our United Methodist _Heritage; 2. _To Engag_e m 
Continuing Intentional Evangelization; 3. To Engage in Intentional Strategies to_ Achieve 
More Equitable Sharing by the Black Constituency in the Conference; 4. To Ga_in for the 
Church the Benefits of the Changing Role of Women; 5. To Strengthen Our Witness for 
God's Kingdom in the Social Order. . 
A number of indicators suggest that we are well on our way toward reaching the 
objectives. . . 
History and Heritage. Continued awareness and apprec1at1on a'.e. exp_ressed by 
many districts and local churches through services of worship emphas1zmg history and 
heritage. . . 
Evangelism. We are continuing our emphasis on evang~hsm_ a~d church growth. 
Interest was heightened by the Bishop's Convocation on Making D1sc1ples. "'.1ore than a 
thousand (1,000) persons, both lay and clergy from nearly every churc_h m the con-
ference responded. We must work to offset the loss of membership experienced in past 
years. . . 
Black Involvement in the Conference. We are seeing more involvement by 
blacks in the boards commissions agencies and committees of the Annual Conference. 
We continue to work for a strong.black presence, voice, and participation. In _addition, 
we have a growing Korean Constituency with the organizatio~ of two congregations (one 
in Charleston and the other in Columbia). Also, we must find ways to m1rnster to the 
Native Americans in our state. Presently, we do not have a Native American congre-
gation belonging to the conference, although two (2) churches are located in South 
Carolina, but belong to the North Carolina Conference. . . 
Women Leadership and Participation. More and more, we are b_enefitting fr?m 
the new leadership and participation of women in this conference. In add1t10~ to serving 
as Chairpersons of Councils, Boards, Committees and Staff, we salute th~ first woman 
District Superintendent in the SEJ and take pride in the fact that she 1s on~ ?f us. 
Kingdom. Individuals and churches from the mounta111s to the sea have_ part1c1pated 
111 outreach ministries in 1985. $172,364.94 was given to UMCOR for African Hunger 
Relief and the Mexican Earthquake. $91,864.55 was contributed to Hungrief. of which 
519,464.90 remained for use in South Carolina and $23,022.72 was contnbu~ed to 
Church Extension Partnership to assist Small Membership Churches struggling to 
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impr01:e rheir tacilities. Other outreach ministries both near and far have been enh d 
Cl),: our commitment. dedication and compassion. For all these we are grateful to Go~nLt:' d 
to the community of the faithful. an 
Clelia D. Hendrix, Chairperson 
James S. Gadsden. Director 
STUDY REPORT 
SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST HOMES FOR THE AGING 
INTRODUCTION 
The Program Evaluation and Planning Committee of the South Carolina Annuili 
Conference of The United Methodist Church recommended to the Conference Counc-1 
on Ministries (CCOM) on March 16, 1985, the following: ' 
That CCOM make a study of Conference homes servin_g the aging including 
the purpose. v1s1on. short term and long-term financial needs projected 
cost to the Annual Conference, and the Annual Conference obligation to 
the homes. 
Further. that the study be completed in time to be submitted to the mem-
bers of CCOM at least one week prior to the December 1985 meeting. 
CCOM approved the recommendation and established an ad hoc committee or task 
force to accomplish the desired task. 
Committee Members 
Dr. Willi_am M. Epps, Chair, 211 Wyatt Avenue, Clemson 29631 
Dr. Marianna Davis, V. Chair. 156 Aberdeen, Columbia 29203 
Mrs. Lois Elkin, Apt. Q, Bristol Ct., 1110 Marshall Rd., Greenwood 29646 
Rev. W.R. Kinnett, P.O. Box 608, Lancaster 29720 
Mrs. Patsy McIntosh, 29 Shaftsbury Lane, Columbia 29205 
Mr. Theo Monroe, P.O. Box 1026, Marion 29571 
Mr. James F. Walsh, Rt. 4, Box 1875, Orangeburg 29115 
Dr. Ann B. Warner, Rt. 1, Box 292, Greenwood 29646 
Ex-Officio: 
Dr. Clelia Hendrix, 309 Arundel Rd., Greenville 29615 
Rev. Susan Henry-Crowe, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
Dr. James S. Gadsden, 4908 Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203 
Process Used 
The committee met six times: 
June 25 - The Methodist Center 
July 26 - The Methodist Center 
A
August 7 - Central Church in Florence and The Methodist Home in Orangeburg 
ugust 25 - Greenwood Methodist Home 
October 21 - The Methodist Center 
November 15 - The Methodist Center 
f Se~eralbaddhitional_ work sessions were held by selected members to prepare drafts or review y t e entire committee. 
SUMMARY 
The Committee men:b_ers were unanimous in their feeling of pride over the many 
~vor~ble aspects of admin1str~t1on and services offered to the senior citizens of South 
ar~h~a by the _United Methodist Homes. The Administrators were most cooperative in 
P_rovi~i~g r:natenals needed for study by the Committee. They also gave their time for an-te iisitations and were open and frank in answering questions of the Committee 
xce ent meals were provided at Orangeburg and Greenwood. · 
Bott 0J t_he_ established homes are financially sound. Loans have all been repaid 
pr_ompt Y- . uildings are m good shape and buildings and grounds are properly main :~~n~i- Ne;1h~ Home plan_s a_ny additional requests _to the Conference for funds except 
• !1 ose un s used to aid in the support of low income residents. Personnel at the 
~i~ ~es are tell trained and are paid salaries comparable to those for similar positions in 
eid ~ia. h ersonnel turnover has been negligible. They provide most of the services 
nee e Y t e residents. Both Homes are well planned and well managed and present an 
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appearance of which the Conference can justly be proud. Line item funds are used to 
assist residents who cannot pay fully for their support. Both Homes have adequate land 
for planned development. They both have well prepared literature to provide information 
to residents and to people in the state. Both encourage visits to the Homes and both will 
provide speakers to local churches throughout the state. 
Pee Dee Manor at Florence was approved by the Annual Conference in 1983. A 
Board of Trustees has been elected, a gift of land adequate for anticipated future needs 
has been received, a feasibility study has been completed, and plans for construction 
have been developed. Construction is planned to be done in three phases. The request 
to Conference for a capital funds campaign was tabled in 1985. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The South Carolina Annual Conference of The United Methodist Church should be 
proud of its beautiful, efficient, and well-managed homes for the aging. In an effort to 
improve still further the services offered to the elderly by the Annual Conference in 
South Carolina the following recommendations are made: 
I. That the CCOM encourage congregations to establish programs designed to meet 
the needs of the elderly within their own homes and communities so that instead 
of moving to an institution, they may continue to live at home and still enjoy a 
good quality of life in familiar surroundings. 
2. That the Conference Board of Health and Welfare ministries work with the existing 
Homes in the development and promotion of local church programs for the 
elderly. 
J That the existing Homes and any Homes established in the future consider the 
possibility of operating under a South Carolina Advisory Council of United 
Methodist Homes, making it possible for the Homes to work together and still 
maintain their identity and autonomy. The details of organization, duties, and 
responsibilities of this Council could be worked out by the Conference Board of 
Health and Welfare Ministries assisted by the existing homes. 
4. That the Homes be encouraged to tell their own stories effectively and aggressively. 
An annual public relations progr.:im should be coordinated through the Board of 
Health and Welfare Ministries. 
5 That CCOM designate proper authority for maintaining complete historical data on 
the origin and administration of Methodist facilities in South Carolina to 
accommodate the needs of the elderly. This record should include all dates and 
descriptions of financial campaigns, construction, administration, financial 
operations and services. 
6. That currently existing and proposed United Methodist Homes should manage their 
own financial capital funds campaigns in the future. 
7. That by 1988 a thorough statewide feasibility study be made by the Annual Con-
ference on needs for the elderly before approving additional locations for United 
Methodist Homes. 
8. That the Annual Conference continue to undergird its ministry to the elderly 
through the line item for the Methodist Homes which shall be used only to assist 
residents who have problems paying established rates. 
9. That CCOM in cooperation with the feasibility study committee recommend pro-
cedures for establishing new homes to be approved by the Annual Conference. 
STUDY REPORT 
ON SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST CAMPS 
AND RETREAT CENTERS 
INTRODUCTION 
On March 16, 1985, the Program Evaluation and Planning Committee (PEP) recom-
mended to the Conference Council on Ministries (CCOM) that "a long-term study be 
made by CCOM to include the philosophy, needs and future of the camps and retreat 
centers with two (2) separate budgets and visions by December 1985 with completion 
time to fit a schedule whereby findings can be mailed to CCOM members prior to the 
December 1985 CCOM meeting for discussion at that time." 
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The rernmmenda11011 was approved and the following persons appointed to the 
task force: 
Rev Thomas Bowman. Chair 
Rev. Herbert Fogle. Secretary 
Rev Mike Alexander 
Re\· Lloyd Hatton 
Dr. James Nates 
Rev. Angelin Simmons 
Rev. Susan Ulmer 
Mr. Richard Wilhite u L-
Mr Hal \Villson 
Mr. James R. \,\,'nght 
Re\·. Susan Henry' Crowe, ex-officio 
Dr. Clelia Hendrix. ex-officio 
Dr James Gadsden. ex-officio 
Six meetings ot the entire committee were held plus sub-committee work sessions 
and conferences. On-site visits were made to Asbury Hills and SC'wee Retreat Center 
Interviews \1.:ere held with Mr. Wesley Voigt, director ol Asbury Hills ,md Mr. W,11,·111' 
Lineberger. d1redor of Se\\.'et' Retreat Center. Rev. E.H. McDowell, Sr .. Chair of Asht1r1. 
Hills Board of Directors. was in attendance for the Asbury Hills on site \'!Sit: ,rnd Mrs 
June \\'illson represented the Sewee Board ot Dirl't'tors tor tlw S1'\Vl'l' on site \NI 
Research included ?esnipt1ve rnatenals sh<m'd h1.· d1rl'l'll)rs nl Sl'll'Ctl'd camps ,;11d 
re_treat centers 111 th!:' ~outheastern Junsdirtion. Annu,11 Cnnll'rl'nn• ,lourr1c1I repmb. 
m111utes ut CCOM meet111gs. and requested ci.11" sh,11 l'd h~· tlw d1n•dors ol b()th 
campmg properr,es. 
PROJECTION 
Projecting where we hope to be IO i.:ears from now: 
Our ult1rnc1te goal for the Ashur~· Hills Urntl'd Methodist C,1mp ,md Sewee Coc1st,1I 
Retreat Center 1s that the1,· beconw self st1ppnrt1n9 with ,1 rnirnmurn ,1111uu11t of finann1i 
assistance rrum r~,e Ann,1c1I Ct1nkrl'1Ke. A suhst,mt1<1I .imount nl ,1n1,1 A11m1<1I Confet'l'llCl' 
support should be directed toward progr<1mmm9 <tlld sl·hnlMships· fnr nl'edv and under 
privileged par~t1c1pants. Proqramm,ng mt1st be r,,Jc1ted tu tlw 1.·1s1011 .i11d 1111ss1l-lllal go,ils 11! 
the Annual Cunterenl L'. 
Asbur:, Hill's facilities shtiuld he ,,hie to ,Kn1rnnH1lL1ll' "V,ll'll't~· ol !3l'Ollps. expn1 
ences and c1l·t:1.1t1es For l'Xc1mpie. d1ltert>nt ,1~iL' il'\l'ls. surnt11t'r ,md w1n1l'r ,Ktiv1t1cs .ind 
access1bilit', tor persons ,,·1th hc1nd1cc1pp1ng cond1tiu11s. Pn'Sl'lltil. ,11 Ashurv Hills. 11 
appears rhc1t rht: ~1tchen t1nd d1rnn9 areds dl'l:.' ade(JU,ltl' tnr tlw prl.>ll'l·kci USl'. Tlw h.1th 
house. cab111s. and tr ads 1.1.·ill need upgrading. \.'oluntary m1ss!l llh11 qn )lips ::,;hnuld h1• used 
to assist \1.·1th property· upkeep and rww building prtlll'l·ts 
. _Staffing an 111stitut1on cdn be a problem tor <1111,· grnup. l'lll· l·.irnp should hd\l' <1 
mm1mum nurnher ot persons on staff with upportun1l1l'S tllr d1url·lws ,ind ~iwups to pn1 
v1de rhe1r m1,:n resource per!:>ons and progrc1m ,Kt11.·1t1l'S. It tlw t,11·il1t1l'::- ,ll'l' ,1dequ.itc. 
several groups can enJO',' tht> camp s1rnultaneousk·. Tim; ,llT.ltllll'llll'llt 1.,·uuld min111111l' 
staff costs and provide a wide , a net',' of neat l\'l' JHu~ir.ims. -
Special ettort should be rn<1de to 1ntcnt1011c1ll\· 1nll'~ir,1ll' thl' st.ill ,md Sl'l'k mmt' 
participation from ethrnc n11r1ority const11ue1K1.· 111 tlw l·unfl'rl'll\l' 
. A pos1111,,e program of 1111erpretat1on cmd- prumllt1un shlluld he 1111plenwt1!L•d It> 
improve the image ,ind 111crease constituency im·t1l\'l'llll't1I 111 prt>11r,1ms .ind ,lltivities ot 
the camp. Annual Goals should be set tcr mirnmum c<1rnp us,l~ll' lur .i period d!Kl ,IP 
1ntent1onc1l public relations czimpd1gn 111st1tuted to incre,ist• p,Ht1c1p,1t1nn to a maximt1m 
Councils ol volunteers organized statewide could ft1dit,11l' this l'll0l\lvnr. 
Sewee Retreat Center 
We offer three alternative pictures, either of which !11<1\' l'Vuk•l' within the next frw 
years: 
1. If gifts from supporters are forthcoming in the next two WMS Ill sufficient amounts 
to challenge a statewide groundswell of contributions, we can L'twision the razing ol 
the present structures and the construction of a permdtH.'nt. suit db le retreat center 
bu1!t ~Y an appropriate plan to accommodate a variety of groups, experiences and 
act1v1t1es The Board of Directors is challenged to lead the search for a minimum of 
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S ltl.llllU,ll\Jll to make this dn,am come true. . 
•J It ,1 phil.rnthropist or d dl'vl'loµer can be found who will purchase the property, build 
.i ll'IILdl l enter (1t1 L'CH>JX'r,1t1on with the Sewee Board of Directors); and If the pur-
l h<1::-l'r would rent or rnc1ke ilvailable the facility for seminars. conferences and 
n·tr1'c1ts with first refusc1I for usage given to the S.C United Methodist groups; then 
\\'l' c,m l'nvision a viable coastal retreat center to accommodate a variety of groups. 
l'XJ1l'nl'nces and dCI 1vit ,es. . 
3 It [,1, ,Junl' JYH~ rw1thl'r of the above alternatives appears poss1bleUfor ddevMelophmdent 
1 >I 1·1w Sl'wl'e proper!',' into c1 viable retreat center in which the nite et o 1st 
Church l<lll tt1ke pndl'. we envision the South Carolina Annual Conference re-
dc-"il'SS1t1g 11s commitment made in 1983 and divesting itself of this property ac-
cording to Recommendation #9 of this study. 
Recommendations 
1] I Th<1t the Annual Conference reaffirm its commitment as stated in Standing Rule #3 
1)t the !Y8S Conference JOURNAL to establish a unified Board of Camps and 
f~l'lret1ts hy llJ88; c1nd that the two present Boards begin immediately to proceed 
:ow<1rd attaining that goal. 
1~1 f"ht1t the Boards of Asbury Hills and Sewee increase cooperative planning with 
tllher hot1rds c1nd ,19t'ncies of CCOM (such as in tra111ing events) in working toward 
dl h1L'\ 1n9 the goc1ls c1nd objectives of the Annual Conference. 
131 Tht1t rhr Bot1rds of Directors of Camps and Retreat Centers be related to the 
CCOM through thl' Board of Education, in order to provide an opportunity to 
-;trengthen progr<1rnrrnn9 ,md provide checks and balances. _ 
1-il Th,1t the Board ot Directors of Camps and Retreat Centers address the following 
s11t:·L·11Ic conu:'ms 111 written operational policies: 
c1 Adrninistr<1tiw costs as related to CCOM guidelines 
h Decreasing funds expl'cted from the conference line item 
c Employment Policies 
d Use of voluntt>ers 
e Internal and external public relations 
Schol,1rships fnr underprivileged and handicapped children and youth 
1.~1 Thc1t the Bodrd ()f Sewee Retreat Center initiate and maintain dialogue with The 
,Jc1mes L Belin Bo<nd of Trustees in a cooperative effort to fulfill the missional goals 
ot the Annu<1l C onlerence in keeping with the original intent of the 1981 Annual 
Cunterencl' ar,pruving the establishment of a Coastal Retreat Center. 
ibl Th<1t the two Boards of Directors of Asbury Hills and Sewee Coastal Retreat 
Center continut' their efforts to raise funds for buildings and improvements from 
1.arious sources including the South Carolina Annual Conference but with 
sreatest emphasis upon the private sector. supportive church groups, and 
mterested individuals. 
1 :· 1 !hat a broad-based advisory committee of United Methodists, appointed by the 
Board of Directors, make annual visits to the camp and retreat centers, recommend 
1mprovernents. and assist the Boards of Directors with public relations activities 
throughout the Annual Conference. 
1~1 n,c1t no funds be expended on building at Sewee until a long range plan is adopted 
h1, CCOM 
1LJ: Thc1t 1f Sewel' Retreat Center cannot be developed properly by the Annual Con-
terence. thc1t the property he sold and proceeds used to strengthen the camping and 
retreat progr,1ms of the Conference as directed by the Conference Council on 
Ministries. 
1 :111 That ,n the future a fec1sibility study be made by CCOM before the Conference 
rakes definitive action toward establishment of other camps and retreat centers. 
POSSIBLE FUNDING FOR OUTREACH MINISTRIES 
In the fall of 1985 an Ad Hoc Committee, recognizing the needs expressed by several 
institutions arid outreach ministries, began talking about the need for a possible Capital 
Fund Campaign for outreach ministries. The idea was brought to the December meeting 
ot the Conference Council on Ministries and a committee was formed to pursue the idea. 
At the request of the committee for possible help from Finance and Field Se:vice of 
thl' Nc1tional Division. Board of Glcbal Ministries, the Reverend Pete Barber, Director, 
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agree~ :o ;-;,eet v.:tth rhe committee at his own expt>n~. no hear the concerns. 
He .:-ame and brought along a consultant who had ',A;orked closely with Finance ;me 
Field Serur~s on other proJects They listened to the 1dea and concerns of the comm 1: 
tee 5£"1.erai questions were asked by them whJCh the committee could not readii,. 
answer. so nt was agreed that the onl),: course of ac110n u:·o\1JM be to present to the 198; 
session 01 the Annual Conference a proposal to begm a process to determine wheth"~ 
the conr~H?~ce would support a funding campaign for <JU!reach ministries. The propo~a. 
w1th budge! request has been before CFA. 
A PROPOSAL TO BEGIN A FEASIBILITY STUDY OF A POSSIBLE 
CAPITAL FUND CAMPAIGN FOR OUTREACH MINISTRIES 
Ir has ½·een, s~ggested that there is a need for financJa: support for a variety of prr, 
grams ~t::c: or themselves would probably not be ab;'=:'!«-; generate a conference-w
1
c" 
fmanoa, ca:-'pa:gn; even 1f they· could: there are some of u,s 01;ho feel that the possibilit> ,,; 
a comb;~e~ campa1~n should _be studied. In perfect timing •;.:rh thrs, the Office of Finar.u-
and FieJo :!,e~srce. '.'Jat1onal D1v1s1on, General Board of Gkhal ~mistries, is developin~ . ; 
Capital Fu:ics Planning Process Manual for Annual ConferE:-~ces v,,·e are in a position !r; 
buy 1mo H'J'5 program as part of its development. 
Bas1caii~. m outline form, the program operates as frA[ows 
a. The Conference Plans Council collects data from al) available sources to det(:-'r 
. mmed, needs .- what we _must do. what we should do. and what we could er. 
b_ A drart of this information is passed down to the churches. 
c. Dustnct meetings begin to pass reactions back ::o Conference Plans Coune: 
d. lnp:ut ns swdied and a revised draft 1s shared WJ!:'J conference 
e A !e'?5tbrl1ty study begins to determine how muc~ of needs might be met 
f. fmaiuy a document 1s produced which 1s carried !«-; the Annual Conference for J 
~es or 110 answer. 
\l'e are fookrng at a >'ear-long study. with a vote to come in 1987. 
_ The \ns:~n1 stared here expects input from all areas of the conference as to needs and 
desires. and a dose study· of the potential for extra-m1Je gi'vmg by our membership 
Clelia Hendrix Charles Graves 
Granville Hicks Sam Johnson 
Carolyn Briscoe Roy C Clark 
Ann Warner Fletcher Carter 
Harry R. Kent Becky Buie 
Jack Meadors Roger Gramling 
Ralph Cannon Susan Henry-Crowe 
Ben Gafford James S Gadsden 
REPORT NO. 2 
Proposed Objectives and Goals for 1988 
'In prayerful pursuit of the vision 
That the United Methodist Church in South Carolina 
respond to God m mission: proclaiming the Word 
nurturing the faithful, and min1stenng to the world ' 
_We reaffirm rhe quadrennial objectives adopted m 19><~ and propose goals for 1988 
as listed below_ 
Goals stateme~rs describe specific, measurable steps Jr; be taken to reach objectives 
Thus, they generally contain percentages or numbers Mosi of the percentages and 
numbers m the goal statements below refer to the 1,083 chun:.hes and 12 districts in thi, 
c_o~ference_ Some relate to the 46 counties in S.C. and !rJ data from the 1983 S.C. Std 
hstical Abstract of the State Budget and Control Board 
L Objective To enable us to understand. affirm. and JwE:' our our United Met ho&,· 
Heritage 
Goal L l To form Accountable Discipleship groups in 3(J r of the churches. 
1.2 To increase by 20",, the number of churches using Cokesbury's Bible 
study resources. 
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1.3 To develop a "statement of understanding" with each conference insti-
tution regarding its mission as it relates to the mission of the churches 
and the conference, including present and future levels of financial 
support by the conference. 
1.4 To engage 60 churches in an in-depth exploration and appropriation of 
disciplined spiritual exercises, evangelical outreach, solidarity with the 
poor, and ministries to the world as "our parish." 
1.5 To aid new churches and churches in changing communities in ex· 
ploring styles of ministr~1 embracing racial inclusiveness. 
1.6 To develop indepth stewardship programs in all churches, to more fully 
appropriate all the human resource potential of stewardship as a style of 
life; to include a greater understanding of and foster a better sense of 
ownership in the Conference budget. 
2 Objective: To Engage in Intentional Evangelization. 
'; 
}. 
Goal 2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 
2.5 
2.6 
2.7 
2.8 
2.9 
2.10 
2.11 
2.12 
Objective: 
Goal 3.1 
3.2 
3.3 
3.4 
3.5 
To increase Sunday Church School enrollment and attendance by S''t,, 
church membership and average attendance at worship by 2''c,. 
To continue to establish effective lay calling programs in every district. 
To organize 150 new adult church school classes. 
To enroll 80''., of our churches in a local church Sunday School pro-
motion campaign. 
To implement practical training models for strengthening broadly-
graded and non-graded Sunday Schools. 
To expand in all churches the family life development program including 
all age-level groups with specific emphasis on Youth and Singles min-
istries. 
To provide care structures sustaining pastors in covenantal ministry. 
To establish new congregations in communities where projections indi-
cate a population sufficient to support a vital church and among mis-
sional constituencies and including 2 churches in counties presently 
without a black UMC. 
To review all congregations with regard to their growth and missional 
potential and vitality. 
To resource existing congregations in terms of leadership, funds, and 
program development to help them realize their potential for mission 
and outreach. 
To encourage innovative forms of mission including cooperative 
parishes and community outreach programs, etc. 
To develop ministries with teenage parents. 
To Achieve More Equitable Sharing by the Black Constituency in 
Annual Conference. 
To implement fully the Missional Priority on Strengthening the Ethnic 
Minority Local Church for witness and mission. 
To organize and to enroll 1200 dues-paying members in a chapter of the 
Henry Evans Society, a forum for expressing concerns of the black consti-
tuency regarding the life of the Annual Conference. 
To maintain effective Continuing Journey T earns in each district, each 
team conducting a membership campaign for the Henry Evans Society 
with a goal of 100 members in each district, and arranging dialogue pro-
gram sharing by all churches regarding racial inclusiveness. 
4. Objective: 
To have 75",, of the churches observing Continuing Journey Sunday. 
To engage in cross racial community church planning, participation, and 
sharing by encouraging neighboring churches to formulate partnerships. 
To Gain for the Church the Benefits of the Changing Roles of Women. 
To provide local church, cluster, and district study opportunities exploring 
the biblical, theological, and historical dimensions of women in the church. 
To assist churches in developing and or expanding ministries with 
working mothers, including the young married, mid-career professionals, 
and those considering second careers. 
Goal 4.1 
4.2 
4.3 To increase by 20"" the number of churches electing a work area chair-
person for the Status and Role of Women. 
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4.4 To encourage nominating committees to seek greater balance 1n using t hl' 
talents of both women and men in local church. district. and conf erencc 
leadership roles. 
5. Objective: To Strengthen our Witness for God's Kingdom in the Social Order. 
Goal 5.1 To develop a strategy for monitoring and opposing legislation which would 
legalize gambling in S.C. 
5.2 To work vmh community groups and social agencies in addressing tht:' 
gr01.~:ing problem of teenage pregnancies in S.C. 
5.3 To engage churches in intentional ministries with the thousands oi 
persons in S C. receiving public assistance money payments. and to share 
in other outreach ministries. 
5.4 To develop study action models in 72 local churches for witnessing un 
peace and justice ISsues. 
5.5 To foster cooperative efforts between churches and community groups m 
addressing drug and alcohol addiction. 
5.6 To enlist .;s churches in the S.C. Coalition Against Domestic Violence. 
5. 7 To expand the program on Human Sexuality Education. 
5.8 To provide a continuous and effective Youth Ministry program at the 
Conference. District, and Local Church level. 
5.9 To address the farm crisis in S.C. through community forum to establish 
communications with farmers and to offer the support of the church and 
the communir)I 
5.10 To maintain approved comprehensive pastoral counseling services to 
acknowledge and reduce the inevitable pain of life in ministry on the 
journey from the call through the retirement; and provide an effective 
pastoral counseling resource to benefit church and society. 
Report No. 3 
PROPOSED COORDINATED PROGRAM FOR 1987 
The coordinated program includes special days, institutional ministries supported by 
line items, specialized m1rnsrry agencies, plus program events, projects, and resources 
provided through CCOM and its program and advocacy groups. Council proposes the 
coordinated program outiined below. Budget figures are listed for information only, 
indicating Council's recommendations to CF A. See CFA report for budget proposals to 
be acted on by conference. See summary comparison of the proposed '87 coordinated 
program with the '86 program in Section VI of this report. 
I. SPECIAL DAYS 
A. DESIGNATED BY GENERAL CONFERENCE 
Human Relations Day 
One Great Hour of Sharing 
Heritage Sunday 
Golden Cross Sunday 
World Order Sunday 
World Commun.on Sunday 
Laity Sunday· 
United Methodist Student Day 
B. PROPOSED BY CCOM 
Christian Action Council Sunday 
Missions in South Carolina 
To interpret the work of Specialized 
Ministry agencies in the conference 
and receivf' an offering for their support. 
Women in the Pulpit Sunday 
Mother's Day Offering for 
Epworth Children's Home 
Work Day Offering for 
Epworth Children's Home 
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March 1, 1987 
March 29, 1987 
April 26, 1987 
May 3, 1987 
June 7, 1987 
October 4, 1987 
October 11, 1987 
December 27, 1987 
January 18, 1987 
February 1, 1987 
March 8, 1987 
May 10, 1987 
September 13, 1987 
Literacy Sunday September 20, 1987 
Continuing Journey Sunday September 27, 1987 
To celebrate Progress Toward Racial Inclusiveness 
Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp & 
Sewee Retreat Center October 25, 1987 
United Methodist Homes Sunday November 15, 1987 
RESOURCES FOR SPECIAL DAY OBSERVANCES 
United Methodist communications develops interpretative material for special days 
designated by General Conference. Sample materials and order blanks are sent to pas-
tors sixty days prior to the special day. _ _ 
Resources for special days designated by the Annual Conference will be provided as 
outlined below. _ _ _ _ 
Missions in South Carolina - The Conference Board of M1ss1ons will provide 
rn.iterials to the district missionary secretaries for distribution to churches upon reques_t. 
Women in Pulpit Sunday - The Commissio~ on St_atus and Role of_ Women w1_1l 
provide resource materials to be used in a worship servICe on Women m the Pulp_1t 
Sunday (March 8) 1987 or another Sunday selected by the local church. The packet will 
mailed by February 1. 1987. 
COSROW $305 
Mother's Day and Work Day for Epworth -- Epworth Chil_dren's Home will 
prepare bulletin enclosures and send samples to the pastor~ along with an order card. 
Literacy Sunday - Sample materials and order card will be mailed to the churches 
by the Conference Board of Church and Society. . _ _ 
Continuing Journey Sunday - The Comm1ss1on on Worsh_1p and the Com-
mission on Religion and Race will develop a resource pa~ket to be mailed to ~~stars ~nd 
nurture chairpersons for local church use on "Contmumg Journey Sunday_ mcludmg 
AV, persons, books, a list of hymns and other materials developed by ethnic pe_rsons 
mcluding Asians, Hispanics and Blacks. The purpose of this material 1s to call attention to 
the worthy contributions of all races. 
Worship $850, Religion & Race $635 
Camps and Retreats Centers Sund~y - The Board of Directors of Asbury Hil!s 
United Methodist Camp and the Board of Directors of Sewee Coastal Retreat Center will 
provde interpretive materials to the churches. _ . 
United Methodist Homes Sunday - The Greenwood United Methodist Home, 
The United Methodist Home, Orangeburg, will provide resources on request by the 
local church. . 
Christian Action Council Sunday - The Christian Action Council will provide 
interpretative materials upon request. 
11. LINE ITEM RECOMMENDATIONS TO CF A 
Senior College Fund ...... _ .................. - . . . $1,261,695 
Campus Ministry Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 275,625 
Spartanburg Methodist College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 442,000 
New Church Fund . _............................... 497,730 
Methodist Homes __ . _............................. 491,929 
Camps and Retreat Centers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350,000 
Total ............................................ $3,318,979 
III. SPECIALIZED MINISTRIES 
Alston Wilkes Society 
Christian Action Council 
Grand Strand Leisure/Crisis Ministries 
Bennettsville-Cheraw Area Group Ministry 
Bethlehem Community Center - Columbia 
Bethlehem Community Center - Spartanburg 
Community Care, Inc., Columbia 
Crisis Ministries, Anderson 
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$ 7,350 
11,000 
10,000 
8,492 
8,295 
6,825 
11,111 
8,820 
I 
Greater Spartanburg Ministries 
United Ministries of Greenville 
Killingsworth 
Rural Missio!1, Inc. 
UMVIM 
Wallace Family Life Center 
Appalachian Development Committee 
Commission on Religion in Appalachia 
Phoebe-Taylor Medical Clinic 
Total 
4,000 
11,111 
11,970 
4,961 
2,100 
10,000 
1,420 
1,050 
3,150 
$121,65.5 
IV. Program Events, Projects, and Resources 
OBJECTIVE 1: TO ENABLE US TO UNDERSTAND, AFFIRM, AND LIVE 
OUT OUR UNITED METHODIST HERITAGE. 
Goal I.I To form accountable discipleship groups in 30",, of the churches 
I. FORMING ACCOUT ABLE DISCIPU.SHIP GROUPS IN LOCAL CHURCHES. 
A one day training event for pastors and lay leaders on forming AccountJlile 
Discipleship groups in the local church. January 3. 1987, Trinity UMC, Sumter. SC 
LAITY S998 
2. SPIRITUAL GROWTH RETREAT -Senior High, Junior High. Two weekend 
retreats to be held in January and February of 1987 at Springmaid Beach. Local 
Churches will send youth groups with counselors. CCYM will provide leadership for 
program. Retreat format will be a keynote speaker with small group interaction to 
the keynote address. 
CCYM $1,860 
3. SEMINAR ON AGING. A one day training event for local church leadership /lay 
and clergy) to be held in 3 locations across the conference. To study the aging and 
address the question of the local church assisting members and families who have 
elderly members living at home. Suggested locations: Greenville, Charleston, 
Marion Districts. 
HEAL TH & WELFARE $1.250 
Goal 1.2 To increase by 20°a the number of churches using Cokesbury Bible study 
resources. 
4. NEW CURRICULUM WORKSHOPS. To train pastors, educators, lay teachers 
to be knowledgeable of age-level and general curriculum materials and supple-
mentary resources and ways to use them in confirmation classes, Sunday school, 
and church school growth. 
EDUCATION $2,500 
5. STRENGTHEN SPIRITUAL LIFE OF THE CHURCH. To encourage each 
local Methodist Men's Group to have a Devotional Life Chairperson with a detailed 
format on how to implement Bible studies. (Material will be developed to include 
Cokesbury's Bible Study resources.) Encourage Methodist Men to implement this 
program of bible study in the local church. 
UMM -0--
Goal 1.3 To develop a "statement of understanding" with each conference institution 
regarding it's mission as it relates to the mission of the churches and the 
conference, including present and future levels of financial support by the 
conference. 
6. ECUMENICAL BREAKFAST. An Ecumenical Breakfast to be held at 1987 
Annual Conference to provide an enrichment experience of an ecumenical or inter 
religious nature. All members of Annual Conference will be invited. Special invita-
tions will be issued to representatives of other denominations or judicatories in our 
state who will attend as our guests. 
CUIC $350 
7. NATIONAL WORKSHOP ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS. Plannmg 
for this 1989 National Workshop (the 11th to be held) has been underway since 
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October 14, 1985, by a steering committee of Protes!ant, Cat_holic, and Jewish 
leaders from North and South Carolina. The local committee, chaired by Dr. _Russell 
Norris, Executive Minister. S.C. Christian Action Council. ~as sought comm_1tmen_ts 
from local sponsoring agencies, such as CUIC, to I?rov1de human and financial 
resources to co-sponsor this event. A National Plannmg Committee approves the 
program and helps the local committee secure the plenary speakers and worksh?P 
leaders. Attendance at recent workshops has been m the 600-1000 range,. with 
participants coming from across the country. Frequent planning sessions will be 
needed over the next three years. 
CUIC $700 
8. CONFERENCE ON BAPTISM, EUCHARIST, _AND MINIS~RY. To provide 
human and financial resources to support a series _of ecumenical ~onferences 
planned by the Christian Action Co_uncil for various regions fo the state m 1987. !he 
concluding conference will be held m Colum~1a to study and celebrat_e the Baptism, 
and Ministry document of the World Council of Churches. O_ur United Methodist 
delegates to the Christian Action Council will assist m making plans. 
CUIC $250 
9_ GOLDEN CROSS. Annual offering on "Golden Cdross_SunSdahy"
1 
in ahll chu(r
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: 
a) Emergency Medical Aid: $10,000; b) Nursing E ucat1on c oars 1ps: . 
ea.) $4,500; c) Maintenance of Retired Ministers Homes: $5,500; d) Promotional 
expense: $3,500. 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
10 BOARD NEWSLETTER "CARING". To publish and distribute twice per year a 
newsletter for local church leadership that will interpret the work of health and wel-
fare ministries. This n~wsletter features news about c?~ference h~~es, Go!?~n 
Cross, the work of the Board of Health and Welfare M1rnstnes and How To in-
formation for local church use. 
HEALTH & WELFARE $800 
11. YOUTH/COLLEGE LINK-UP. Names of high school sophc:mores, juniors and 
seniors will be entered in the computer at Spartanburg Methodist College_ from the 
up-dated computer form to be mailed after July _4 to every local church. Printout~ of 
the names will be shared with Claflin, Columbia College, Spartanburg M~thod1st, 
and Wofford Colleges. Each college will make contact with the students as 1t deems 
appropriate. 
HECM --0-
12. ANNUAL MISSIONS CONVOCATION. Sponsor three ~eg_iona\ mission 
convocations featuring keynote speakers of national renown m m1ss1on fields. Co-
ordinate related workshops with mission emphases. The events would be open to 
the general church membership an~ w?uld. b~ designed to increase mef1:ber_s' 
awareness of our theological imperative m m1ss1on and the potential of serving m 
global ministries. 
MISSIONS --0-
Goal 1.4 To engage 60 churches in an in-depth exploration ~md _app~opriation of dis-
ciplined spiritual exercises, evangelical outreach, sohdanty with the poor, and 
ministries to the world as "our parish." 
13. RESIDENCY IN MINISTRY. ( I) Monthly day-long meetings of re~ently grad-
uated seminarians ( black and white) serving as full-time pastors for the first time. (2) 
Covenant Group sharing to build cooperative and collegial relationships. (3) Prac-
tical skills sharing by mentors (black and white) and peer group members. (4) Ex-
tensive evaluation of individuals and their ministry with strong emphasis on Con-
tinuing Education. 
ORDAINED MINISTRY $10,500 
14. YOUTH FAIR. One day event to provide a setting for local churches to bring the_ir 
entire youth groups - youth and adult worker~ with you!h. To be held in Columbia 
the last Saturday in April. Special features will be m1ss1on proJects m S.C., youth 
choirs, clowning troupes, etc. Closing celebration with a keynote speaker. _Pro-
motion of Youth Service Fund projects will be a highlight of the Youth Fair. 
CCYM $1,218 
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15. LAY SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN STUDIES. To bring faculty members of ,Jt;r 
four United Methodist colleges in close contact with the laity in local churdw"· 
clusters of churches. or districts. Each local group would negotiate and help pl,in 
course design i weekend retreats. Lenten series. etc.) A variety of themes will lie 
available. including Bible, theology, ethics. and church history. 
HECM 11 
16. DISCIPLE-MAKING IN LOCAL CHURCH USING RETIRED CLERGY. Tu 
use our retired ministers in assisting local churches in the four areas of emphas:~ 
promoted by our Council of Bishops-Confirmation, Sunday School growth and re 
newal. outreach to the unchurched. and stewardship of resources. "Clergy Con 
sultants" would be trained in 1987 School of Making Disciples to cover a bc1s:c 
model in leading the local church in a process. Churches would receive assistance 
on first-come, first-served basis. with preference given to declining or eth111c 
minority congregations. Clergy would be those asked to participate by the Board of 
Evangelism and approved by the cabinet to start immediately following tram1ng 
(several churches are already requesting help). 
EVANGELISM $2.ns 
I 7. CLUSTER LEADERS TRAINING. To brief cluster leaders on issues to be de 
cided at June Conference session who, in turn, will meet in information sessions 
with the laity and the clergy in their district clusters prior to Annual Conference 
LAITY $3.8~>11 
18. JOB FUNCTION WORKSHOPS FOR LOCAL CHURCH LEADERS. Work 
shops will be offered for requesting districts in January and February. This work 
shop provides the basic training for all church officers. 
LAITY $2,Y84 
19. DEVELOP AND CERTIFY INSTRUCTORS FOR DISTRICT LAY SPEAK-
ING SCHOOLS AND PROMOTE OBSERVANCE OF LAITY DAY. A To 
train instructors for District Lay Speaking School in the following courses: The 
Basic Course and two Advanced Courses; Small Group Leadership; Interpreting to 
others our United Methodist Heritage. B. Promote the observance of Laity Day on 
October 11, 1987. Three persons selected by each District Lay Speaking Com 
mittee. 
LAITY $2,959 
Goal 1.5 To aid new churches and churches in changing communities in exploring 
styles of ministry embracing racial inclusiveness. 
20. CHURCH EXTENSION PARTNERSHIP. Each year three calls (Advent, Lenten 
and Conference) are issued to those who have made covenant to be partners in 
helping churches to keep up and improve their facilities. The Church Extension 
Committee meets at least twice a year to look at applications and recommendations 
for help. These are considered and designated funds according to need and avail-
able money. An average of nine (9) churches a year receive help. These funds are 
used to implement this program. 
MISSIONS $5,000 
21. LOCAL CHURCH DEVELOPMENT. To have a consultant or consultants to 
make an on site visitation evaluation and recommendation for the church's ministry 
and mission. 
MISSIONS $2,500 
OBJECTIVE 2: TO ENGAGE IN INTENTIONAL EVANGELIZA TION 
Goal 2.0 To engage in Intentional Evangelization. 
22. DENMAN EVANGELISM AWARD. The Denman Evangelism Award is to honor 
pastors and lay persons who are doing the work of responsible evangelism in the 
local church. Each year one pastor and one lay person will be honored. 
EVANGELISM $50 
Goal 2.1 To increase Sunday Church School enrollment and attendance by 5'',,, 
church membership and average attendance at worship by 2""· 
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. n. SU~DAY SCHOOL SUPPORT TEAM. Trained Christian Education Consul-
'.,m!., ( ~,md<ll; School Support T ec1ms") are available to work with local churches in 
'>Uppt;fhr,,i, improving. c1nd promoting the Sunday school and other Christian Edu-
c,Hi1on ptrx{rt1ms. Support Team members are paid $25 per visit plus travel, lodging, 
ffJkdJ., Th~"~' funds cHf.' provided by the local church. Funds are available to assist 
up !u rv;n1rv 120) churches, where need exists. in paying the $25 honorarium. 
EDUCATION $500 
24. 1987 SCHOOL OF EVANGELISM FOR MAKING DISCIPLES. A three day 
lrdirnwi rm,gr<1m for cierg,; and laity focusing on four major areas: ( 1) Confirmation 
Trd1rnn{t, lffrsource and Methods; (2) Making disciples through the church school 
im;d~i., (md rura,nt material that encourages outreach and church school growth); 
1 ·1, \A,l1~1h<;!re Outrecich ( current programs that focus on reaching and receiving 
und,1-mlwd persons where they are and enabling them to discover their own gifts in 
m,niMryJ; 11; Encouraging stewardship in the local church (methods and resources 
()! pmmormq srewdrdsh1p on the local and conference levels as a function of dis-
riple,h1rn 
EVANGELISM $2,775 
25. REGIONAL WORKSHOPS ON "MAKING WORSHIP WORK". Four Re-
giorwl Three hour workshops for pastors and worship leaders on "Making Worship 
W<)rk" lhf'. workshop will include: Elements of Worship; Things that "bug" us and 
probl~m-, rh(1r persist; Is there only one liturgy'?; Resources; Methods; What do we 
d</); WiJ(,''> to Improve Worship. Four Areas are: 1) Greenville-Spartanburg-Ander-
son, 21 W(ilrnhoro Charleston-Orangeburg, 3) Marion-Hartsville-Florence, 4) 
Gre,mwrx1d Columbia Rock Hill offered a September, 1987 -To help local churches 
pl;m tor W(1rship Year. 
WORSHIP $800 
26. S,C, "RALLY '87". A. Send 2 persons from the S.C. Conference to "Rally '87" in 
Hou~ton, Texas / convened by BOD). These persons would be specifically charged 
with 5J')fwheading our conference emphasis on church school growth. 8. South 
C.arnlind ·•ffolly '87": September emphasis on church school growth, implemented 
conf€rnrn e wide. Simple steps toward growth will be prepared and distributed in 
printed fr,rrr1, along with additional resources (Christian Education Sunday, etc.). 
Conferenu1 wide promotion will be encouraged. Development of a logo to be used 
in publvWJ (rnd a series of articles in church and secular media. 
EDUCATION $1,000 
27. CHRISTIAN WORKERS' SCHOOLS AND LAB SCHOOLS. To provide for 
th~ tr,,1ri:r11~ ,ind certification of leaders to teach and lead in Christian Workers' 
Sch(),;I<, ,md L.1h Schools. and to provide one-half the honorarium for each in-
stru, tr,r lr1 ,1c.,c,1st. m 1987, in setting up and funding twenty (20) Christian Workers' 
Sch(;<;I'" ,md three 13) Lab Schools. 
EDUCATION $7,400 
28. LEADERSHIP TRAINING SCHOLARSHIPS. A minimum of fifteen ( 15) per-
sons will rw fimrncially assisted in receiving training in seminars and labs at Lake 
,Jundlu~,k,.1, r,r equivalent training at other locations. Each trainee will receive reg-
istration ,,r !1J1tion fee plus $30 day. A minimum of 10 persons will receive financial 
dSS11-;1;;rn e fr1r leddership development in workshops, seminars, and conferences 
other th,,n lab school training. Amount of assistance: Tuition or registration fee only; 
where '?fwrn,I need exists, and for the sake of balanced participation - EMLC 
memhn,., rrwv he offered travel assistance as well. To provide an updating con-
t mum1~ ,~drlC,1t1on seminar for all educational leaders and instructors. 
EDUCATION $6,600 
29. BISHOP'S DAY OF CONFIRMATION. A one day event in Columbia for Con-
firmiHtrm d,;ssec, and or interested children's groups from local churches to: 1) 
Have ,;n r1pr,<,rturnty to learn about the work of the Bishop; 2) Be exposed to the 
m,m..,lr'J 1J( <,or UM mstitutions; 3) Learn about missions in the conference and how 
the chunh makes d difference in the lives of people. To be held in the Spring and to 
heumw rm ,mnual event. 
EVANGELISM $500 
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30. DI_SCIPLESHIP IN THE CHURCH. Develop and engage churches in a discipie 
ship program that would increase SS attendance by 7'\,; Receive into the church i11, 
profession of faith one adult member for every 50 members on roll; Start one nL·,1. 
church school_ an_d or ongoing discipleship group using Biblical studies resources 
from U~ Publishing; Have at least one children's and or adult confirmation class: 
Pay WO" of apportionment by recognizing the mission of the UMC. Yearly· re 
cogrnze the churches who successfully complete the Discipleship Program 
EVANGELISM s.=iso 
31. RESOURCE DIRECTORY. Prepare and distribute to District Youth Coordi 
nators _for use with local churches a resource Directory. The Directory will contain 
useful informat1_on on Youth Ministry, planning, resource persons, retreat centers, 
etc. Also, w~II include information on Youth Service Fund. To be published 1n January 198,. 
CCYM S8-W 
32. YOUTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE. A week-long conference for local churches 
to send youth voting delegates. "YAC" to be held the first week of July at Columbia 
College. Youth elect officers and _members of the CCYM for the coming year 
Youth also adopt the projects receiving Youth Service Fund grants for the coming 
year. Youth attend Bible stud_y and workshops on personal growth. Keynote 
speaker will address topics of interest to youth. Special feature with the Youth 
Annual Conference Ch_oir which will perform each day, Youth Annual Conference 
strengthens youth ministry in the local church, district and conference settings 
CCYM $4.2Stl 
33. YOUTH LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE. A week-end training event to be held 
at Col_umb1a C_ollege the second week of July, 1987. To train local church youth 
councils in skills and understandings necessary for effective youth ministry· to 
h~ppen on the local church level. To increase participation in youth events on the 
D1stnct and Co~ference levels. _Workshops will _be offered for leadership develop 
ment, resources, prngram planning, cor:nmurncat1ons, youth service fund, desigrnng 
money making projects, retreat planning, and total planning for youth ministry 
CCYM $2,4SO 
34. ADULT WORKERS WITH YOUTH TRAINING. Week-end (Conference! 
training event for work_ers with Youth to be held at Spartanburg Methodist College 
for the _last week-end in Jul¥· ~taff persons will be from the Board of Discipleship 
and trained youth leaders within the S.C. Conference. A variety of workshops will 
be offered_ to meet all levels of needs of local church youth workers. Keynote 
speaker will address maJor issues relating to youth. 
CCYM $1.480 
Goal 2.2 To establish effective lay calling programs in 20''<, of the churches. 
35. UMM_ EVANGELISM AND MOVING MEMBER PROGRAM. To encourage 
establishment of UMM visitation teams for new UMM, new male church members 
and male v1s1tors; develop Christian sociable attitudes toward all men the club and 
the chu_rch; to deepen the spiritual orientation of UMM activities with emphasis on 
ev~ngelism; to develop through personal contact and better emphasis on evan-
gelism and moving member program; develop in each district a workshop on 
evangelism and moving member program. 
UMM $1.000 
Goal 2.4 To en:oll 60"0 of our churches in a local church Sunday School promotion 
campaign. 
36. INTENTIONAL EVANGELISM THROUGH SCOUTING. To increase youth 
involvement m Church School and Youth Ministries through wider use of Bishop's 
Award_ of Excellence, The God and Country Programs, Bishop's Dinners and 
Ch~plain Aide Program. Promote the appointment of local church Scouting Co-
ordinat~rs to correlate these _programs to reach unchurched youth and parents and 
emp~~size Scout Sunday act1v1t1es and visibility of youth in church related projects. 
d
P_ubl~cize campaigns by scouting booth at Annual Conference, UMM Congress and 
1stnct meetings. 
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J7. SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES IN RURAL CHURCHES AND CHURCHES 
WITH LIMITED SPACE. A workshop designed to tram eighteen ( 18) EMLC 
associates on how to organize, structure and implement Sunday School classes in 
EMLC Sm.ill membership churches in rural districts or areas, in churches with 
limited fanlit1es or space. and in churches having no Sunday school classes al all. 
How to te<.1rns plan and work with members in actually organizing, structuring, 
planning, and implementing Sunday school classes. There will be two follow up 
events. 
EDUCATION $5,000 
Goal 2.7 To increase to 24 the number of churches participating in the family life 
development program. 
38. LOCAL CHURCH FAMILY LIFE DEVELOPMENT. Continuation of 1986 
program which trained Family Ministry teams and began carrying family ministry 
models into two churches in each district. Complete this program and have state-
wide evaluation meeting of Family Ministry Teams to determine effectiveness of 
program and possible expansion at local church level. 
LAITY $1,816 
39. CHILDREN'S MINISTRIES. Recruit two people in each district to be trained in 
Children's Ministries at Conference training event to develop models for children's 
ministries which would seek to incorporate children into the total life of the church. 
Ministries to children in single parent families and to "latch-key" children also in-
cluded. Models presented to local church representatives in six districts in district 
or sub-district training events. Program to be carnied on by Conference Board of 
Laity in consultation with District Superintendents, DCOM and CCOM staff. Dis-
trict Children and Family Life Coordinators to receive training and provide leader-
ship to districts. April 4 in Columbia and in districts during National Family Week. 
May 3-10. 
LAITY $1,774 
OBJECTIVE 3: TO ACHIEVE MORE EQUITABLE SHARING BY THE 
BLACK CONSTITUENCY IN ANNUAL CONFERENCE. 
Goal 3.1 To implement fully the Missional Priority on Strengthening the Ethnic Mi-
nority Local Church for witness and mission. 
40. RECRUITMENT OF CLERGY AND DIACONAL MINISTRY. Establish an 
office by an ordained ethnic minority minister on a voluntary basis with paid travel 
and office expenses. Cost - $1500 to be funded by EMLC. Purpose to encourage 
persons toward ordained ministry. Make brochures available to districts and 
campus ministry - $500. Purpose to inform interested persons in steps, require-
ments, etc. for Ordained Ministry and Diaconal Ministry. 
CAREER PLANNING & COUNSELING $500 
41. EMLC PASTORS' SCHOOL A three day seminar forum setting for EMLC 
pastor and lay leadership to challenge, inspire, motivate, and stimulate participants 
to strengthen their ministry for more effective witness and Mission. This event will 
be held at Claflin College, June 23-25, 1987 with national and conference leadership. 
MISSIONAL PRIORITY COORDINATING COMMITTEE $915 
Goal 3.3 To have 75",, of the churches observing Continuing Journey Sunday. 
42. CONTINUING JOURNEY SUNDAY PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS. A 
packet of materials mailed to Pastors and Nurture, for local church use on "Con-
tinuing Journey Sunday," of a dialogue of what it means to be racially inclusive, a list 
of resources (AV. persons, books), a list of hymns and other materials developed by 
ethnic persons including Asians, Hispanics and Blacks. The purpose of this material 
is to call attention to the worthy contributions of all races. This program was 
combined with two programs proposed by Religion and Race, "Continuing Journey 
Teams Network" and the "Henry Evans Society". 
WORSHIP $850 
Goal 3.5 To challenge each church to provide its members opportunities for interracial 
experiences of worship, fellowship, service. 
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43. DISCOVERY WEEKEND. (Career Assessment Workshop for youth and your;g 
adults) A ~ hour experience for youth and young adults to assist them in exploring 
the Christian ,·oci.ltrons, become aware of occupations. and to offer assistance ::. 
seeking 111srght 111to their own personal aptitudes and abilities. Professionals 111 the 
area of career planning and counseling will lead the weekend experience. These pn, 
fessionals include counselors, teachers, and ministers who have extensive e\ 
perience 111 the freld of career exploration. Churches participating in this experience 
are strongly· encouraged to form a partnership across racial lines. 
CAREER PLANNING & COUNSELING S l .~: ~ 
44. ST ATE-WIDE CONVOCATION FOR UNITED METHODIST COLLEGE 
STUDENTS. A state-wide convocation for UM college students in S.C. during 
October or November '87 at Camp Kinard with a minimum goal of 150 participants 
Begin with dinner on Friday evening and end following lunch on Sunday. Planned :u 
meet three maJor goals: l) to establish and strengthen bonds of fellowship among 
students throughout the state; 2) further develop their understanding of soc1dl 
issues and provide biblical, theological and historical bases for decision-making re!a 
tive to these issues; 3) to advocate and to provide opportunities for ethnic minor::~ 
students to share in leadership and 1n participation · 
HECM $2.500 
45. SOUTH CAROLINA LAITY CONVOCATION. A convocation for all SC 
United Methodists. The program design will include: l) Proclaiming the Word: 21 
Workshops. and 3) fellowship. 
LAITY S 1.500 
46. AREA AND STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. For local churches 
Junior and Senior High youth (male and female) basketball teams. Area Tourna 
ments will be held in four areas of S.C. Conference the first two week-ends of 
March. State finals will be played the third week-end of March. During the state 
finals, opportunities will be offered to youth participating to become acquainted and 
to begin a process of sharing and building community. Approximate cost of officials 
for games will be $8,000 to be covered by registration and admission fees. Approx1 
mately 1.500 youth will participate in the basketball playoffs from small large 
membership churches. 
CCYM Sl.650 
47. CONTINUING JOURNEY SUNDAY. Designate September 27, 1987 to he 
"Continuing Journey Sunday" as an occasion to experience and grow in our unity· in 
Christ. The commission will provide suggested material to help churches plan and 
carry out the observance of this day. 
RELIGION & RACE $635 
48. CROSS-RACIAL SUNDAY SCHOOL VISITATION. To challenge each 
church to choose a partner church and twice a year EMLC Sunday School classes 
will meet with its partner white church for joint Sunday School classes to share 
experiences. hackgrounds, cultures, and spiritual aspects with each other and twice 
a year the white partner church will take its Sunday School classes to its EMLC 
church for Sunday School ( all age levels) Partner churches would decide when the~· 
are to meet together 
EDUCATION $150 
OBJECTIVE 4: TO GAIN FOR THE CHURCH THE BENEFITS OF THE 
CHANGING ROLES OF WOMEN. 
Goal 4.1 To provide local church, cluster, and district study opportunities exploring 
the biblical, theological, and historical dimensions of women in the church 
49. CHURCH BULLETIN AND NEWSLETTER SERVICE. To develop and send 
one-p~ge newsletter each quarter giving pertinent information concerning the 
changrng roles of women. Information will include relevant quotations, cartoons. 
facts, possible resource materials or persons, and other current information which 
can be used in the Sunday Bulletin as "filler" or in the parish newsletter. 
COSROW $460 
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SO. \\'OM£!\ I'\ ·r HE P(_1L:Pr~ :.O:i. "i-D . ..\ Y. C(JSRO\..\ wrll prepare resource rndt~r :(.\,' 
10 be usec l'. c: ,•.·.,·:,•:,:. y- {'? ~r Ar,mpn in rhe Pulpit Sunday (March b) JI.Jo~ [Jf 
anuthn SunCd~ Yiv·;~ "·1!· ·'.-w .rJl',,I c·hurch Resources will mclude topic sug 
9est1on H:';dkC i'. t-r~ ·:;,a1,l:lr14 :'•·,tPs of women. sample pra),iers. litanres. h)·rnn 
suggesst1uns. r:.r.-~~ •y .w.r.~110.. :,1;.llet1n inserts, Bible passage suggestions. and <l 
list of women. cie-:-g~ -an:: ittJ. ,v,hn. will be available as speakers. The packet will be 
mailed by Februa1J -~. !~ 'i;. pasmrs. with information in the Advocate that others 
may reql.J€St the rr.ii!i.e".'iil~ ~.jf.t!C.lpanon will be monitored and information compiled 
by Monitoring Tast<. :f·..r.~ ••;.r C:OSROW to be reported in the Advocate. Con 
ference JOUR!\AL 
COSROW $460 
51. RECOVERING ~~ ~TOQ'V FROM THE GRASSROOTS. A one 
day conferenu· conriuc~-rl},r"J.fl'e:\.V6man from the national level. Particpants would 
include three \31 ?S.,.Jf'~·h--;m ~ district who have been members of the Con 
ference COSRO\,f rn~k:.-it~ in:reresr in women's history by participating in 
seminars relatec ,0 C:li'1Ck'.'f.S: -;j· MDmen. These participants would, in turn. conduct 
one-day meetings wtfr: ~-::.:,,:-.s: .n h'P!r districts. District participants would offer the 
training to ciuster ~:,w~ irl.C A,,-- \()Cai churches. Assistance will be asked from the 
Conference Cornrnn~ "'ft. h-:·h1ve:c; and History 
COSROW $1.000 
Goal 4.2 To ass,s: mu:..:,~ 11 ~~r,ping and or expanding ministries with working 
mothers. 1nci'.ldm1; -~...-"'= _.,r,ung married, mid-career professionals, and those 
considering ~<Jf'c'; Af'~5: 
52. CAREER COUNSE.LffiiG FM MlNfSTERS. A) Offer a career assessment 
seminar for min!SiJ:?':'~ rr }~ .... frir- CEU credit (Registration fees to cover cost) 
B) Provide car.ee:- C'JLrn~im1::'rx:11rn:1sters as requested. C) Provide funds for ( ' 2 per 
hour J career c0u-riS1Zir-r1f -~ 'r,.r :11m1sters needing financial assistance. 
1..AREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING $500 
53. CAREER SEMJ!\AR R;re OOOME.l\i. Offer in conjunction with COSROW. ,;1 
career seminar fr.r. w.1,-,-~ 11 ··:-,:ir1s1tion. Emphasis will be placed on assessment. 
career direc11or:. an,: ,r.1.v. •j•. 11dr<et skills. 
CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING $250 
54. PRE-RETIREMEfti.'T ·~ ?.LANNING. To participate in a semrnar for 
adults prepanng kr. -:.e1r:~r~T .11 rnoperation with Board of Health and Welfare. 
Methodist Ho~ -a,c ·.1t,~ nT~es.ted parties. 
CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING $219 
55. MID-LIFE CARE.£.R :()lilA'!lCf~ SEMINAR. A conference-wide one day work-
shop for adults iactng rnr,:;-it~ •:.'i:r~ changes or desiring to explore another career. 
To be held in spnng 'J; .~:Jt rrGiu.mbia. conducted by professionals in the are,;1 of 
career counseimg 
CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING $250 
Goal 4.5 To enco:J:-a91:: YJffltriitirT<J: c£1mmittees to seek greater balance in using the 
talents o• wfr ~•r.11T~ -111r: men in local church. district. and conference 
leadership :-:i~ 
56. LEADERSHIP SUB\.~ ~~ R22PORT. Monitoring Committee of COSROW 
will prepare a sumrr~,!' ~y·t~~ :trP.:mbership of each conference board, commission. 
committee. snowms :ni:o -:k'.J;.ir-~~rs 1n membership according to Conference 
standing rules anc tm: nmrY.~ ;;r :acywomen. laymen, clergywomen and clergymen 
in membership. Th!5 wil. ~ ~¥8i: with the Conference Nominating Committee for 
the purpose of filims vacan·~ :~-,rAi churches will be asked to submit names and a 
talent profile o: iayw-.rn-~ Yr 'f: ·~em hank to be developed by districts for use of 
the district anc: con~~...-~ Y.mm<'.ttmg committees. Further information will be 
obtained from tnk n(Jrr1tr;a\01 ¢<: personnel sheets of local churches to provide 
statistical informat1or i:. ,'.F.-tl ·:1:11r:·ii.es about women in leadership positions. This 
information wili ve ;,rm~ mr. 11<11led ro each local church SROW chairperson, 
COM AC cha1rµetSQf' .. :U!SYC~;.pP,:r1ntendents These persons will be asked to get 
information to 1h€ ;xisi--;r.- -arc 1"r,mrnaring committee of each local church with the 
expectation 1he1, wi[ ~ ~~ •,! the need to be inclusive in church leadership. 
COSROW $375 
2.18 
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57. STRENGTHENING STEWARDSHIP THROUGH THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF INDIVIDUAL PERSONAL MINISTRY. 1. A Conference workshop to trci1n 
District Board of Laity Stewardship Committees to teach local church nominations 
committees and stewardship committees proven methods for more effective and 
balanced participation of the talents of women and men. 2. October will be observed 
as "Stewardship Development Month" and the first Sunday of November will be 
observed as "Every Member Commitment Sunday" 
OBJECTIVE 5: TO STRENGTHEN OUR WITNESS FOR GOD'S KINGDOM 
IN THE SOCIAL ORDER. 
58. SUMMER INVESTMENT PROGRAM (SIP). SIP is a mission of South Carol1no 
Methodism in which conference places ten of its most outstanding young adults 1n 
challenging and demanding summer placement locations. The SIP missioners 
commit themselves to a mission site for eight weeks. All sites, located within South 
Carolina which, have represented a variety of settings since its beginning in I 970 
MISSIONS SY.922 
59. SALKEHATCHJE SUMMER SERVICE. SSS is a pioneering servant ministr~· at 
selected sites in South Carolina including youth, adult community leaders, persons 
of different cultures who are engaged in upgrading housing, motivating commun1t~· 
cooperative efforts by helping persons to help themselves, providing all participants 
with opportunities for personal growth and service. 
MISSIONS $9 .450 
60. MISSION EDUCATION AND CULTIVATION. ( 1) To increase local church 
participation mission education and outreach by at least 10'\,; (2} Promote mission 
studies; (3) Encourage participation of District Mission Secretaries in the Con 
ference School of Missions; (4) Encourage the participation of local church work 
area chairpersons of missions in Conference School of Christian Mission; 15) 
Encourage planning of Mission saturation Events for each district which has not 
held such an event in the past 10 years; (6) provide a model for mission studies for 
children and youth. 
MISSIONS $4, 7 ➔ I 
61. PASTORAL COUNSELING SERVICES: FEE SUPPLEMENT PROGRAM. 
To assure the availability of pastoral counseling for clergy, clergy families, and full 
time lay employees of the church through the conference approved Comprehensive 
Pastoral Counseling Service Centers by providing a fee supplement when needed. 
Need determined by client and counselor, based on what client can afford. 
PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING $30,000 
62. ANNUAL MEETING OF COMPREHENSIVE PASTORAL COUNSELING 
CENTERS NETWORK. To facilitate cooperation between the approved Compre 
hensive Pastoral Counseling Centers; to strengthen and work towards expanding 
our network of clergy, and their families, pastoral counseling services; to receive 
direct feedback on the Fee Supplement program from the centers providing the 
services; to enable the Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling to refine and 
perfect the fee supplement program; and to help clarify and evaluate our mutual 
objectives and goals as programers and providers of counseling and supportive 
services for clergy and their families. 
PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING $750 
63. HUN GRIEF. To develop materials for this program of self denial for local church 
participation. The funds raised through the offering go to the Hunger Committee as 
well as the World Hunger Special Program of General Conference during Advent 
and Lent. 
MISSIONS $2,SOO 
Goal 5.2 To work with church and community groups; and social agencies in ad· 
dressing the growing problem of teenage pregnancies in South Carolina. 
64. WE TOO, DO NOT CONDEMN YOU. A one day workshop in Columbia tor 
local Church and Society Chairpersons and other church leaders interested in this 
problem. The workshop will consist of 1) a look at what is being done; 2) evaluation 
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of w_hat is being done, which programs are working, ways of improving them; 3) 
Finding better ways of education on prevention. 
CHURCH & SOCIETY $1,000 
65. MO~EL FOR FREE MEDICAL CLINIC. A training event to establish a work-
shop 1n the low country area of our state to present the Columbia Free Medical 
Clinic model with t_he objective of placing such a clinic in the low country. Event 
would utilize organizers of the Columbia Clinic and Trenholm Road United Meth-
odist Church to staff the workshop. 
CHURCH & SOCIETY $700 
Goa! 5.4 To develop study action models in 72 local churches for witnessing on peace and JUStICe issues. 
66. ~ESOURCE/PROGRAM PACKET ON CENTRAL AMERICA. An informa-
tion. packet on Central America containing outlines for Sunday school use, sug-
gestions for worship, films, etc. To be available on request. 
CHURCH & SOCIETY $300 
67. RESOURCE/PROGRAM PACKET ON SOUTH AFRICA AND APARTHEID. 
Information on the issue of apartheid and oppression of black South Africians. Con-
tains outlines for Sunday school cl~sses or other groups, suggestions for worship, 
films, etc. Packet available to chairpersons of Church and Society in each local church. 
CHURCH & SOCIETY $500 
68. LIFE: DEATH AND JUSTICE. To further public and legislative support for the 
abolition _of the death penalty in South Carolina through the established lobbying 
and public awareness programs of the South Carolina Coalition against the Death 
Penalty. This program would provide a grant for the Coalition's general budget. 
CHURCH & SOCIETY $1,000 
69. LOCAL CHUR_CH PEACE ADVOCATES. Request that each church identify a 
peace advocate in the congregat,_on who would work to sensitize the congregation 
on issues and peacemaking. This person would be trained in 1987 job function 
workshops or through the ecumenical efforts of the Carolina Peace Resource Center. 
CHURCH & SOCIETY $500 
70. INCLU[?E ~E IN. A workshop to develop a congregational mission model for criminal Justice. 
CHURCH & SOCIETY $1,000 
Goal 5._5 To foster cooperative efforts between churches and community groups in 
addressing drug and alcohol addition. 
71. DRUG PREVENTION EDUCATION. (A) Drug education training for leadership 
of four (4) age-level programs, and developing plans and resources. (B) Purchase 
o~ resources to be used in conducting local church Drug Prevention Weekends. (C) 
Fifteen (15) local church events. 
EDUCATION $5,000 
Goal 5.6 To enlist 48 churches in the S.C. Coalition against domestic violence. 
72. FOR !0 SUCH BELONGS THE KINGDOM OF GOD. A workshop to be held 
for 2-3 districts, Spartanburg, Greenville, Anderson, to provide model for other 
districts m t~e Conference. Resource persons with expertise in the area will be 
utilized. A video tape will be made for distribution through the AV Library. 
CHURCH & SOCIETY $650 
Goal 5.7 That a program be developed on Human Sexuality Education. 
73. HUMAN SEXU_ALITY EDUCATION. A) Two-day seminar on Aciult Human 
Sexuality Education, for updating leaders and for continuation of planning and 
training. B) Purchase of resources to be used in conducting local church Human 
Sexuality Weekends. C) _Conduct weekend experiences in eight (8) local churches 
with honorana provided m accordance with Board of Education's general policy on leadership events. 
EDUCATION $3,150 
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Other Goals 
Discipline P.263. 7 ,b-6. United Methodist Men shall be a creative supportive fellowship 
ol men who seek to know Jesus Christ, to grow spiritually, and to seek daily 
his will. Its primary purpose is to declare the centrality of Christ in the lives of 
men and in all their relationships. The major concern, b-6, to cooperate with 
all units of United Methodist Men in obtaining these objectives through dis 
trict, conference and churchwide goals 
74. MEN'S CONGRESS. A gathering of leaders and members of local United Meth-
odist Men's Clubs at Springmaid Beach for fellowship, inspiration and training 
Conference officers are elected and plans laid for conference-wide mission projects. 
UNITED METHODIST MEN $1,100 
Discipline P. 728.4c. To cooperate with the Fellowship of United Methodists m 
Worship, Music and the Other Arts in promoting seminars and training events. 
75. MUSIC AND WORSHIP CONVOCATION. Promote annual Music and 
Worship Convocation for Choir Directors of youth and adults and choir members. 
Convocation for adult choirs to be held February 6- 7, 1987. Convocation for Choir 
Directors of youth and members to be held May 8-9, 1987. The commission will 
prepare and mail a brochure to all pastors giving details of the two programs 
WORSHIP $450 
Discipline 1304. There shall be a YOUTH SERVICE FUND which shall be a means of 
stewardship education and mission support of youth within The United Methodist 
Church. 
76. YOUTH SERVICE FUND MONTH. To furnish local churches with packets of 
materials, slide presentation of YSF projects, and representatives from District 
Youth Councils to promote Youth Service Fund Month. Goal for S.C. Conference 
set by Youth at Youth Annual Conference is $1,000 per district for YSF. 
CCYM --0-
Mandated by S.C. Annual Conference 
77. PREPARE DISASTER RESPONSE TEAM. County located Mobile Response 
Units (UMM) be recruited, trained, ready to move quickly, offering help with 
temporary repairs and hauling. T earn members will give their time, and furnish 
equipment and supplies as needed. Coordinated with local county officials, also 
with Annual Conference Disaster Committee. 
UNITED METHODIST MEN -0-
78. ANNUAL DIALOGUE ON CLERGY CARE NEEDS, MINISTERIAL SUP-
PORT GROUP.To address the emerging and continuing care and nurturing needs 
of clergy and their families by enabling representatives of boards and agencies 
whose designated responsibilities address ministerial support. Each designated 
group is asked to fund it's representative. 
PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING -0-
V. CCOM PROGRAM BUDGETS 
RECOMMENDED TO COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
A Program Implementation and Emergent Needs Financed Through CCOM Budgets 
1986 1987 
1. Specialized Min. 
8d of Ch & Soc 
8d of Evang 
8d of Missions 
2. Prog. Events, Proj., Resourcess 
Ch & Soc 
Education 
Evangelism 
Health & Welfare 
15,500 
12,000 
93,427 
120,927 
6,900 
37,887 
4,570 
1,550 
221 
18,350 
10,000 
93,305 
121,655 
5,650 
31,300 
6,100 
2,050 
---------------
H. Ed & Camp Min . 0- 2,500 
Laity 10,179 17,938 
UMM 6,330 2,875 
Missions 35,475 34,113 
Ordained Min 10,500 10,500 
Ch. Unity & IC 500 1,300 
Religion & Race 1,518 635 
COSROW 2,110 2,140 
Worship 2,082 2,100 
Career Planning 3,807 2,933 
Miss. Priority -0- 915 
Past. Care & Cslg. 33,428 30,750 
Youth 11,977 13,748 
COM Prog Contracts 20,000 20,000 
Capital Funds Feasibility Study 50,000 
188,813 237,547 
TOT AL SECTION A: 309,740 359,202 
B CCOM Program and Advcacy Groups 
Ch & Soc 2,835 2,835 
Education 3,727 3,727 
Evangelism 3,264 3,264 
Health & Welfare 3,189 3,189 
H. Ed & Campus Min. 4,259 4,259 
*Laity 5,200 7,300* 
UMM 2,345 2,345 
Missions 4,400 4,400 
Ch. Unity & IC 1,960 1,960 
Religion & Race 2,101 2,101 
COSROW 2,688 2,688 
Worship 2,622 2,622 
Career Pig & Cslg 1,558 1,558 
Missional Priority 3,000 3,000 
Past. Care & Couns 1,558 1,558 
Youth 4,159 4,159 
TOTAL SECTION B: 48,865 50,965 
*Includes $2100 per diem for District Lay Leaders to attend Annual Conference. Ap-
proved by CF A after COM budget adopted. 
C. CCOM Operations: 
Salaries 
SS/Pen;lns. 
Staff Housing 
Staff Travel 
Rent/Phone/Eqt&M 
Supplies/Postage/Commu. 
TOTAL SECTION C: 
194,316 
50,190 
12,000 
11,200 
50,230 
38,350 
356,286 
204,312 
51,553 
12,000 
11,200 
51,310 
40,050 
D. Grand total Conference Program Financed Through World 
Service & Conf. Benevolences 714,891 
□ 
370,425 
780,592 
□ □ 
7_,--,J7~r,_[7-n7_r-f'-----i?'crr1--i_n_rn7 _n_r'l7 n " r-'l n r7 
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VI. SUMMARY COMPARISONS 
COORDINATED PROGRAM 1986-1987 
Special Days 
Line Items 
Senior College Fund 
Campus Ministry Fund 
Spartanburg Methodist College 
New Church Fund 
Methodist Homes 
Camps and Retreat Centers 
Specialized Ministries 
Alston Wilkes 
Christian Action Council 
Grand Strand Leisure Ministries 
Bennettsville-Cheraw Area Group Ministry 
Bethlehem Center, Columbia 
Bethlehem Center, Spartanburg 
Community Care, Inc., Columbia 
Crisis Ministry, Anderson 
Greater Spartanburg Ministries 
United Ministries of Greenville 
Killingsworth 
Rural Missions, Inc. 
UMVIM 
Wallace Family Life Center 
Appalachian Development Committee 
Commission on Religion in Appalachia 
Phoebe-Taylor Medical Clinic 
Totals 
Prog. Events, Projs., Resources - 70 @ -
Total Coordinated Program 
Line Items 
Specialized Ministries 
Program Events, Projs., Res. 
Program & Advocacy Groups 
CCOM Operations 
1986 
17 
$1,201,615 
262,500 
425,000 
402,600 
555,636 
318,000 
$3,165,351 
7,000 
8,500 
12,000 
8,088 
7,900 
6,500 
10,582 
8,400 
8,400 
10,582 
11,400 
4,725 
2,000 
10,000 
1,350 
1,000 
2,500 
$ 120,927 
188,813 
3,165,351 
120,927 
188,813 
48,865 
356,286 
3,880,242 
78@ 
1987 
17 
$1,261,695 
275,625 
442,000 
497,730 
491,929 
350,000 
$3,318,979 
7,350 
11,000 
10,000 
8,492 
8,295 
6,825 
11,111 
8,820 
4,000 
11,111 
11,970 
4,961 
2,100 
10,000 
1,420 
1,050 
3,150 
$ 121,655 
187,547 
.1,318,979 
121,655 
187,547 
50,965 
370,425 
4,049,571 
THE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRY 
The B?~rd of ~igh~r Education and Campus Ministry, on behalf of the colleges and 
~ampus mm1stry units, 1s grateful for the support given by the United Methodist churches 
m South Carolina. 
For the 1985-86 academic year merit scholarships of $500.00 were awarded to two 
students f~om the Conference who were attending United Methodist Colleges: one at 
Emory Umver~1ty and the other at Columbia College. For 1986-87, at least two $500.00 
scholarships will be mad~ available t~_rough th~ United Methodist Student Day Offering. 
T_h_e Boar? has continued to utilize the high school directory to aid our colleges m 
r~c_rn1tmg United Methodist stu_d~nts .. Annually, pastors are asked to up-date a form 
g1vmg names and addresses of nsmg high school juniors. A computer printout is shared 
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with Cidflin College, Columbia College, Spartanburg Methodist College, and Wofford 
Collrge; and the colleges make contact with the students. Currently'. 5,000+- students' 
names are listed. The benefit of the listing to our United Methodist Colleges is evident 
through its repeated utilization over the last six years. Our goal is to increase the per-
centage of responses received from pastors, only 31''., for the current year. 
During July 1985 a black female student from Arkansas visited in the Conference to 
interpret and promote the Black College Fund. She attended a parent-student-staff 
luncheon at the Clemson Wesley Foundation, met with two small groups of pastors and 
laypersons in the Anderson District, talked individually with 6-8 other ministers, met with 
a group of clergy and laity in the Columbia District, and spent two days at Youth Annual 
Conference where she made a brief presentation and met informally with several small 
groups. 
For 1985 our churches paid $700,752.11 (58.3",,) of the $1,201,615.00 asking for the 
Senior College Fund. While this represents a small percentage increase over 1984, the 
monetary gain is significantly less than for any year in the recent past. 
Our four full-time and six part-time Campus Ministers have continued making visits 
to local churches to interpret their programs and to provide for local parishioners a 
clrc1rer view of the United Methodist presence and witness on our college campuses. 
For 1985 our churches paid $175,138.26 (70.l'\,) of the asking ($250,000). While this 
represents a 3.5",, increase over 1984, real income from churches was less than for 1984 
because of a reduction in the apportionment for 1985. 
The Board is committed to insure that our United Methodist students continue to 
feel the presence of the church on our college campuses. Because campus ministry is 
solely dependent on funds received from churches to provide salaries, building and 
operation budgets, and program budgets, we must realize an increase in funds if present 
programs are to be continued. In addition, we must assess the need for the extension of 
programs to other college campuses. 
. The Board is indebted to all pastors and laypersons who have given their support to 
Higher Education and Campus Ministry. Please read the college and campus ministry 
reports which follow and carefully consider inviting one of their representatives to your 
parish that others may hear their story. 
Carolyn Briscoe, Chairperson 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
The 1985-86 academic year has been a very good year for Claflin College, and we 
continue to appreciate the support of our work by United Methodist of South Carolina 
and the nation. We are grateful for support through the Senior College Fund and the 
Black College Fund. The latter recognizing Claflin as a missional priority by the general 
church. She is a special mission college in our family of 123 United Methodist Colleges 
located across America. She serves students from deprived circumstances, students 
who otherwise in all likelihood would not have received a college education. The foUowing 
report to the 1986 session of the South Carolina Conference summarizes some major 
activities and highlights of the year: 
Academic Affairs 
. The academic life of the college is in its initial phase of new growth and new direc-
tions, the heart of which is an intensive effort to improve the performance of our students 
on standardized examinations. Implicit in this effort is a concomitant attempt to alter and 
improve instructional models. 
For the second consecutive year enrollment increased at Claflin. The fall of 1985 
~itnessed the enrollment of 760 students, a 17'\, increase over 1984. Of this population 
L68 were men and 492 were women. The freshmen class consisted of 290 students. It is 
anticipated that 125 seniors will be gradU3ted at the next commencement compared to 
75 last May. The successful increases are due to the dilligent labors and support of our 
~astors, layworkers, alumni. trustees and friends. 
T~e facul_ty was upgraded with the addition of a distinguished United Negro College 
Fund Journalism professor and two Woodrow Wilson Fellows. 
Claflin believes in the centrality of liberal arts in her curricula. Course offerings 
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remain adequate with expansion in the sciences and business administration. Internship, 
in business increased. and cooperative education became more viable. However, enroll 
ment in religion and philosophy steadily decline. 
Student Affairs 
The chief focus of administration during the year was the quality of student life. Some 
300 students had to share living quarters built to adequately accommodate 200. Funds 
were expended to make critical repairs, and furnishings were replaced. With funds from 
the Black College Fund the central heating !)iant was overhauled. A federal energy loan 
has been awarded the college to replace 250 windows in residential halls. 
Extra-curricular activities were improved with the fielding of a men's basketball team 
with a full-time coach, and the women's softball and volleyball teams. The weekly "Power 
Hour" remains a campus highlight. Vesper Services were held monthly, and each Mon-
day a campus wide assembly took place. 
The choir toured the state and the east coast, and the college band appeared m 
numerous parades. 
The college's honors program was revitalized through extended participation of 
honor societies. The four fraternities and four sororities stressed honors and services. In 
two instances standards for membership were raised. Many of these happenings have 
been placed on video for public distribution. 
Finance and Development 
The Endowment Campaign brought $450,000 of new funds to the college, and for the 
first time in her history, the endowment exceeds $1,000.000. Moreover, the college 
erased a long-standing cumulative deficit, and at the same time geared up for a major 
Capital Campaign. 
Faculty and staff development remains a major thrust at Claflin. Through much 
study, learning and hardwork along with continued support of the annual and general 
conferences, the future of Claflin appears bright. 
Oscar A. Rogers, Jr., President 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
The 1985-86 Academic year has continued an encouraging period of growth, record 
enrollments and strengthened academic programs at Columbia College. With this report 
to the 1986 session of the South Carolina Conference comes our deep gratitude for the 
many ways that the Conference has assisted in the ongoing mission of providing private 
church-related higher education for women. 
This year, our enrollment has remained steady at a capacity of nearly 1200 students 
By the Trustees' action of putting a cap on enrollment, we have been able to raise ad-
missions standards and have been experiencing a modest but significant increase m 
freshman SAT scores over the past two years. A newly-established honors pru~r.:1m is 
now in progress with the first course, in history. An English course will be added in 
1986-87. The "Center of Excellence" grant. awarded by• the South Carolina Commission 
for 1984-85, has been extended for 1985-86_ 
We have been especially appreciative of visits to the campus by Dr. Thomas Trotter 
and Dr. Julius Scott, General Secretary and Associate General Secretary of the Board of 
Higher Education and Ministry of the United Methodist Church. Dr. Trotter addressed 
the faculty and staff at an opernng fall workshop, and Dr. Scott spoke at the opening 
Convocation. Both met with students, faculty and staff, and we were pleased by their 
favorable comments, as reported in the Aduocate in October. We were also grateful for a 
State newspaper editorial in strong support of the college and the service that it con-
tinues to render to the community and state. 
Through a second grant from the National Methodist Foundation, Catherine Eaker 
of our Speech and Drama Department, has written and produced a sequel to the suc-
cessful bicentennial drama, "Susanna's Daughters,'' which toured to over thirty of our 
churches last year. The new play, "Susanna," focuses upon Mrs. Wesley herself and is 
now prepared to travel for church programs. The College has also provided our United 
Methodist Churches with numerous speakers, musical groups and special programs, 
inck:ding a series of breakfasts and luncheons for ministers in several districts. 
This year, Columbia College has been working closely with other South Carolina 
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private colleges in urging our State Legislature to mcrease tuition grants appropriations 
and to encourage prospective students and their parents to find out about these grants 
and other forms of scholarships and financial resources available to them to enable them 
to attend our United Methodist colleges. This will continue to be especially important in 
coming years as costs of higher education rise and pressures increase for full f uncling by 
state appropriation for the state colleges and universities. 
The 1984-85 fiscal year at Columbia College was very successful. Income for current 
operations reached $8.4 million enabling us to function again with a balanced budget. 
Approximately 80'\, of our income was produced by student tuition and fees while gifts 
and grants accounted for $939,000, 1 l''r, of the revenues. The Conference contributed 
$27A,015 to the College through the Senior College Fund. The current fiscal year 
promises an income of some $8.6 million, projecting another balanced budget. 
A newly-established faculty development program has significantly increased faculty 
participation in a wide variety of projects to enhance professional growth, teaching and 
institutional advancement. The faculty-student international exchange program has been 
furthered with a Columbia Coll£ge faculty representative teaching in Korea last summer 
and a Korean faculty member in residence at Columbia College in the spring. We have 
had eighteen foreign students enrolled this year. 
In its ongoing commitment to serving South Carolina Methodism through a Chris-
tian-oriented liberal arts education for women, Columbia College is grateful to the 
churches of the South Carolina Conference for their financial support and for their help 
in identifying and recruiting students. You have helped to make this one of the best years 
ever for the College. 
Ralph T. Mirse, President 
WOFFORD COLLEGE 
Wofford is stronger today than at any other time in its history. A record enrollment 
of over 1,100 outstanding students, a fine faculty, a record fundraising year, and national 
recognition give Wofford much for which to be grateful. To United Methodists of South 
Carolina, we extend our thanks for your support, both tangible and intangible, which has 
contributed significantly to Wofford's position of relative strength. 
A U.S. News and World Report survey of college presidents listed Wofford last fall 
as one of the best regional liberal arts colleges in the country. Wofford was one of only 
221 colleges in the New York Times' book Best Buys in College Education. 
While external recognition is important, what happens day-to-day is fundamental. 
This year of campus life has been characterized by leadership from the student govern-
ment. Cooperation, caring, and good citizenship among students is affecting the entire 
campus community. 
Partnerships between Wofford and secondary school teachers increased. Special 
courses, institutes, and the pubilcation of South Carolina: One of the Fifty States, the 
official state history textbook for eighth graders written by Wofford's William R. Kenon, 
Jr. Professor Lewis Jones, helped the college contribute to the improvement of sec-
ondary education. 
Commitment to Christian values and to leadership through service characterize 
V.'offord education. Active organizations include the Campus Christian Association, the 
Religious Life Council, Bible study groups, and a number of denominational groups 
supervised by adjunct chaplains. Wofford has been served well this year by interim 
chaplain LeGrande Moody, and a permanent appointment for a full-time Campus Min-
ister has been made for the 1986-87 year. 
The college's most recent fiscal year ended on August 31, 1985. Current operating 
revenues were $9.4 million, with a small operating surplus. More than 70''r, of the college's 
operating revenues come from student tuition and fees. Gift and investment income, 
which totaled more than $1.5 million, or 17"o of total revenues, continues to be important. 
In February 1986, the Board of Trustees approved an operating budget tor 1986-87, 
calling for expenditures of more than $10.6 million. Increases in student comprehensive 
fees will be $765, yet the fee will continue to be hundreds of dollars below those of other 
comparable colleges in the region. 
The Rev. Dr. Bryan Crenshaw, Development Committee Chairman, announced six 
1985 "broken records", most notably $3,381,683 in total support for Wofford, including a 
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record of $282,292 from the Senior College Fund of the South Carolina Conference ot 
the United Methodist Church. 
Though there is a serious threat to all of independent higher education's ability to 
provide affordable diversity in light of proposed federal budget cuts, no student should 
be discouraged from considering Wofford for financial reasons. Grants and loans, 
the South Carolina Tuition Grant program, and Scholarship resources from private gifts 
are all available. 
Joab M. Lesesne, Jr., President 
COLUMBIA WESLEY FOUNDATION 
University of South Carolina 
Here at the University of South Carolina, we serve, at varying levels of involvement, 
3500 students each school year. Presently, approximately 400 students receive our 
weekly newsletter at their request. We send denominational mailings several times each 
school year, these often include leaflets from local churches near campus and we issue 
written invitations from the ELM community to freshmen at the beginning of each 
semester. Special events are designed specifica.lly for United Methodist students at the 
beginning of each school year and a class in Wesleyan Theology mPE'ts weekly each 
semester. 
The ELM community offers Sunday morning worship, fellowship and lunch, supplied 
primarily by local church women's organizations, discussion groups on Sunday after 
noons, opportunity for outreach involvement through ministry at Midlands Center, 
retirement homes, blood drives, Washington Street soup kitchen, projects through Inter 
faith Council, special missional offerings and many other missional programs as designed 
each semester by the student coordinating committee. Through this committee students 
are given opportunity to learn or enhance leadership skills which will be tremendous gifts 
to the local churches with which they affiliate after graduation. 
We have Bible Studies and prayer support groups meeting at various times and days 
during the week. On Wednesday afternoons we offer a mid-week Communion service 
followed by supper and music rehearsals with the ELM Singers and instrumental groups. 
Thursday afternoons at 12:30 a small group gathers for a quiet service of prayer and 
contemplation. Friday activities range from groups going to a movie to scheduled events 
here at the center such as all-night paint and clean-up parties to coffee house music 
fellowship gatherings. 
Additionally, members of the ELM Singers, and the clown ministry travel extensively 
to South Carolina churches sharing in worship, youth group meetings, retired persons' 
luncheons and general campus ministry interpretation. 
In February and March students from the University joined with community people 
to produce Jesus Christ Superstar. This endeavor was co-sponsored by the ELM Center 
and the Act One Theatre company. Special Sunday performances were offered to 
churches and youth groups across the state and the response was exciting. 
Various athletic activities, intramural sports and unlimited special programs, re 
treats, dinners, celebrations and worship experiences, following the seasons of the 
church year while seriously looking at the three traditions represented by this ecumenical 
ministry, are among the program offerings of campus ministry here at the University of 
South Carolina. 
Debra Quilling, Campus Minister 
CLEMSON WESLEY FOUNDATION 
Purpose Statement: 
The Clemson Wesley Foundation is organized to provide a campus ministry for 
United Methodists at postsecondary educational institutions in the Clemson area 
The mission of this ministry is to bring people together for the study of God's 
word, to encourage each other in the faith, and to work out that faith in our daily 
living by thought, word, song and deed. 
J985 Ministry Accomplishments: 
Programs may be divided according to the following emphasis. The highest and 
lowest or average attendance is in parenthesis. A. Worship Experiences: Sunday 
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morning (22-102), informal Sunday night worship ( 13 55). B. Faith and Moral De-
velopment: Church School classes (8-27), Bible study (5), topical courses (16), 
Prayer Breakfasts (6-12), .religious discussion (4-12). C. Social Development: 
workshops (5-20), parties (30+), hikes (11+), ecumenical gatherings (45-80), ban-
ner-making parties (14), retreats (23), caroling (18), Covenant group t7). D. Inter-
pretation "On the Road" team visits over 15 churches each year and also helps on 
youth retreats (8). E. Opportunities for service: teaching in Sunday School (3), 
scouting (3), wood, gardens, dinners for the elderly (12+). F. Counseling: an in-
creasing number of persons come for counseling (at least six people are coming in 
on a regular weekly basis). 
Fiscal Condition/Long Term Needs: 
To continue Clemson Campus Ministry for the next 10 years, we will need $43,000 
per year with at le,ist a five percent increase per year. I forsee the following major 
expenses in the near future: Air conditioning unit (present one is 20 years old); 
construction of direct outside entrance for the co-op; word processor and printer; 
painting inside and outside building; further winterization of building. 
Dreams/Visions/Hopes for Future: 
To become self sustaining through an endowment fund. This may be achieved by 
donation from alumni, friends, parents. and fund-raisers. Even a partial endow-
ment would help Unfortunately, present policies tend to discourage this means of 
support. A capital funds campaign might achieve this goal for all Wesley Found-
ations. There has been at least a 30 percent increase in student participation each 
year. I am confident that we will reach more United Methodist students each year. 
Our Covenant program has brought new excitement among students for United 
Methodist Campus Ministry. I hope to see this program grow. 
William F. Rogers. III, Campus Minister 
ORANGEBURG WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Orangeburg Wesley Foundation, a ministry of South Carolina United Meth-
odism to the College communities of South Carolina State College and Claflin College, is 
very happy to make the following report to the South Carolina Annual Conference. The 
foundation serves two academic communities, a public institution, South Carolina State 
College, and a church related institution, Claflin College. Program activities are designed 
to meet the needs of our diverse communities. 
The O.W.F. ministers to the College Communities of South Carolina State College 
and Claflin College, by designing programs for mind, body, and soul. The program con-
sists of the following areas: 1) Worship; 2) Christian Education; 3) Retreats; 4) Coun-
seling; 5) Lay and Ministerial Recruitment and 6) Christian Social Action Programs. 
The foundation sponsors and co-sponsors the following worship experiences; 1) Mid-
Week Prayer Services; 2) Vesper Services; 3) Special Worship Events (Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, Easter, and Family Life Celebrations); and 4) Religious Emphasis Week 
(Annual Evangelistic Thrust of the College community). 
A variety of retreat and conference opportunities were provided for Wesley Foun-
dation members. Our students participated in the following retreats: Young Christians 
for Global Justice Conference, N.A.A.C.P National Conference and Conference on 
Apartheid, Interdenominational Theological Center Conference on the Ordained Minis-
try, and the Orangeburg Wesley Foundation Social Action Retreat. 
The following counseling services are provided by the Director and other volunteers: 
1) Career Counseling; 2) Drug and Alcohol Abuse; 3) Loneliness; 4) Sexual Abuse and 
Harassment; 5) Money Management; 6) Family Crisis; 7) Peer Pressure; and 8) Religious 
Indoctrination, etc. 
Several Bible Study groups were conducted during the year. The areas of interest 
were Christian Commitment, Conversion, and the Gospel of John. A special study was 
designed for persons interested in the Ordained Ministry. 
The O.W.F. also sponsored United Methodist Student Day on September 14, 1985 
at South Carolina State College and Claflin College. Two hundred fifty four persons 
participated in this important event. 
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Finally, the Orangeburg Wesley Foundation Board of Direct?rs and Director wishes 
to thank the South Carolina Annual Conference for the new fac1hty and for your support 
of Campus Ministry, 
Larry McCutcheon, Director 
WINTHROP WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Winthrop Wesley Foundation continues to serve the present fragmented age by 
focussing upon our rnnvenental relationship with God, neighbor, and world. We affirm 
our oneness in Christ by continuing our ten year ecumenical ministry with our Catholic 
and Presbyterian brr1thers and sisters. Our life together focuses itself in the liturgical 
expression of worship, shared Bible study, and involvement in social justice \ssues 
Again, hunger and third world poverty claimed much of our attention, energies, a11d 
commitments. We were in the leadership in involving the entire campus dunng African 
Famine Relief Week. Led by three students who fasted on behalf of the poor, hundreds of 
Winthrop students, facuity, and staff persons gave their support to relievir.g hunger in 
Africa. Robert ,Joli'.,, a rnember of Broad St. U.M. Church in Clinton, was one of the three 
students who fasted during this week. Over $3,500 was raised from student concerts. 
athletic events, W<Jr~hip services, sales, marathons, and fasts. 
Campus Mirn'>!r•; brought United Methodist Betty Williams Perkins to camp~s to 
speak on world pear,e. Mrs. Perkins was the 1976 recipient, along with Malread Carrigan, 
of the Nobel Peace Prize for their work to bring peace to Ireland. She spoke to two 
classes, a luncheon meeting, a scJpper gathering, and over 800 persons at a convocation 
event in Tillman Auditorium. 
Beneath the headlines there continued the United Methodist Church's ministry of 
caring for persons thr<Jugh small group settings and personal counseling. The church 
was present at many of those moments of joy and pain that the Winthrop commurnt~· 
experienced in 1985. 
J. Risher Brabham, Campus Ministry 
BAPTIST COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON 
After a year's absence during the 1984-85 school year, a part-time chaplain was 
assigned to serve the United Methodist students at Baptist College in the fall of 1985. 
Regular fellowship meetings are being held and counseling is made available for students. 
We are in the process of identifying all our Methodist students who attend Baptist Col-
lege. Next year we will work with the college administration during the fall orientation 
process to make rnntact with new students entering the campus. We will work to build 
participation in a brr}(jd range of study and fellowship opportunities. 
Paul W. Harmon, Campus Minister 
FURMAN UNIVERSITY WESLEY FOUNDATION 
The Furman University Wesley Foundation meets weekly on Wednesday evenings 
for dinner, study, prayer, and fellowship. An average of twenty-five students attend. Bible 
studies, films, ecumeniccil dialogues with clergy of other denominations, assertiveness 
training, United Methodist history and polity, dating and marriage, personal tragedy, 
faith, witnessing, and effective communication have been some of the weekly topics 
discussed this year. In ;,ddition to Wednesday fellowship and programs, students have an 
opportunity to participate in a retreat each term, intramural sports, and other special 
activities. 
The campus minister assists with program and activity planning. The campus minis-
ter also provides f)€rsonal counseling. Some of the most common issues confronted in 
the sessions are career choice, drug and alcohol abuse, personal faith, illness, financial 
loss, and relationship encounters. 
Furman Wesley F(Jundation continues its visitation ministry to Oakmont Nursing 
Horne and the Carolina Retirement Center in Greenville. This is not exclusively Wesley's 
program but has expanded to incorporate many of the larger student body. 
Wesley partJCipants are involved in many churches in the Greenville District. Some 
of the churches are: Aldersgate, Buncombe Street, Lee Road, St. Mark, Salem, Triune, 
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and Travelers Rest. Furman Wesley Foundation continues to encourage students to 
become more involved in the local church. The Furman Wesley Foundation, with 
membership not exclusively United Methodist, promotes the United Methodist tradition. 
B. Mike Alexander, Jr., 
Campus Minister 
LANDER COLLEGE 
My goal in campus ministry is for students to increase in wisdom and in st~tur~ and 
in favor with God and other people--to realize as Jesus did, the importance of bemg m the 
Father's house in all stages of their lives and to accept their God-given identity as 
children of the King of Kings. Just as God has taken the initiative with each one of us who 
are Christians to make us his own by his grace, we in campus ministry--and by this I 
mean not only chaplains and campus ministers but all those who are related to the 
campus through students in their congregations or by employment on college staffs--we 
m campus ministry see a need both to minister to and be present to students and faculty 
and staff who may not yet see a need for church or Christ in their lives. 
As in many other ministries, we are involved in planting seeds, the fruits of which we 
may not see in the time we have together on campus. Yet we seek nevertheless to have 
more students awaken to Christian responsibility and commitment. I as chaplain want to 
promote thinking and decision making about relationships and career that are not cen-
tered on self but on Christ. We have a responsibility even in public education to teach 
that we are spiritual as well as biological beings, and we have a responsibility to teach that 
the gospel can be subject to close academic scrutiny and that the gospel still stands. 
My purpose in campus ministry is five-fold: 1) to be an on-campus interdenomi-
national witness for Christ and Christ's church. 2) to be available for pastoral counseling 
ro students. faculty, c111d ~iaff and to carry out general duties such as hospital visitation, 
weddings, memorial services, and occasional campus worship, 3) to help co-ordinate 
religious activities on campus and to be a resource to campus religious groups, 4) to 
serve as a liaison between local churches seeking to minister on campus and the Lander 
community, and 5) to interpret Lander campus ministry to community groups and 
churches. 
One special project in which I was involved last year was world hunger education. In 
November the BSU and I co-sponsored a series of programs on hunger. including a talk 
by an Erskine professor on hunger problems and solutions, a bake sale to aid mal-
nourished children in Puerto Rico, and a hunger banquet-communion service attended 
by fifty students. In the spring I worked with individual students and the Student Govern-
ment Association in fund-raising for Students Against Famine in Ethiopia (SAFE). During 
exam week we held a one-day fast and a "Bread of Life" benefit concert. and collections 
were taken both in Greenwood and among the Lander community. 
This year I am advisor to Sigma Iota Chi (Sisters in Christ), a Christian sorority that 
recently pledged sixteen new members. I have served on the steering committee of 
Ground Zero for Peace, and through a grant from the PC(USA) I am co-sponsoring Dr. 
Helen Caldicott, a noted peace speaker, with the Lander Speakers' Committee in April. 
Allison Krahling Baroody, 
Campus Minister 
THE BOARD OF HEAL TH AND WELFARE MINISTRIES 
The Board carries out its work in six (6) standing committees: Golden Cross, Pro-
gram and Training, Facilities for the Handicapped, Nominations, Conference Hornes and 
Retired Ministers' Hornes. The Golden Cross offering in 1985 was $16,552.60 and will be 
used for nursing scholarships, emergency medical aid and upkeep and insurance for 
retired ministers' homes. Two homes which had not been used for two or more years 
were sold during 1985: the Walker home in North Augusta and Pigeon Point home in 
'.3eaufort. Because of a trust clause, proceeds from the Walker home must be held in 
trust and only the interest may be used by the Board. Proceeds from the Beaufort home 
plus a sizable contribution by a local church were received in January 1986 and divided 
between the Greenwood Methodist Home and the Methodist Home of Orangeburg to 
provide housing for retired ministers. There are now four (4) apartments at the Green-
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wood Methodist Home and two (2) duplex apartments at the Methodist Home ;n 
Orangeburg provided through the sale of homes no longer used and other spl'rni 
bequests. 
The Board encourages members to continue making gifts for additional housing J11d 
has implemented a Policy Statement for Acceptance and Use of Trust Assets or Assets 
Otherwise Transferred Subject to Conditions to facilitate this process. 
Additionally, the Board is working on methods to identify such gifts in a permanent 
way at the Homes. 
We continue to affirm a strong and positive relationship with our Methodist Homes 
in Orangeburg and Greenwood, The Epworth Children's Home in Columbia and rhe 
United Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee in Florence. The Nominations Committee of our 
Board has again nominated persons to serve on these Boards. 
Programs of this Board included publication and distribution of Caring, a newsletter 
to local church Health and Welfare Representatives, and a study on Children's Needs. A 
study on Needs of the Aging was not completed due to the Conference Council on Mirn 
stries' special study on the Homes for the Aged, and may be completed at a later date. 
We urge your continued support of the work of our Homes, Golden Cross. our 
designated programs through the Conference Council on Ministries and our Board 
members as we have Christian concern and love throughout our church. 
Ann B. Warner, Chairperson 
EPWORTH CHILDREN'S HOME 
It is always a joy to share with the Annual Conference a report of the work of 
Epworth Children's Home. Limitations of space do not permit a detailed report of all that 
takes place through the Epworth ministry in a year. However, perhaps this report will 
describe something of the magnitude of services received by children, youth and families 
during the past year because you helped to make it possible. 
Epworth has grown greatly since January 20, 1896, when two children from Lynch-
burg came to live in the Coleman Home located on 131 acres of land just outside the City 
of Columbia. The spirit which provided the impetus for its beginning continues JS 
Epworth reaches out with a wide range of services. Once an orphanage to shelter desti 
tute orphans, Epworth has changed through the years to meet the needs of South Caro 
lina's dependent, neglected and troubled children and families. In recent years. our 
emphasis has been on helping families to resolve conflicts and returning children to 
rehabilitated homes. 
Now residential group care on the Columbia campus offers a variety of kinds of care. 
Temporary and emergency care can accept children into immediate care who are at 
physical or emotional risk. The Intensive Care cottage serves young boys who have 
emotional problems. Some children living on campus need compensatory education. 
which is offered in campus classes. Foster family homes offer care in a family environ-
ment for preschool children and others for whom it is appropriate. Many children and 
families receive counseling, diagnostic and evaluation services, parent training, and in-
family aid without the children coming to live on campus. Services to mentally retarded 
persons and their families are being broadened and include the Infant/Parent Education 
program at College Place Church, a summer camping program, referral services, and 
conferences and seminars. 
Through special grants from the Kendall Foundation, we are developing foster family 
homes for minority children and establishing a program of early intervention for minority 
children under age two. 
During 1985, the Social Service Department received 636 new inquiries; 163 children 
were admitted into care while many others were served through diagnostic/evaluation. 
counseling, in-family and other outreach programs. An additional 588 children, parents 
and siblings received services through the Division of Mental Retardation. Nine students 
graduated from high school and 11 were in higher education, including one who com-
pleted seminary. 
Goodgion I and II cottages have been completely renovated and several others have 
beeri redecorated and refurnished. There is an ongoing need to keep the cottages and 
other buildings pleasant, comfortable and useful. 
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We have completed a study of the needs of children in S.C. in response to the 1984 
request of the Annual Conference. The findings of this study, describin~ the J?light_ of 
children and families in our state, was presented to the Conference Council on Mm1stnes 
111 November, with recommendations for greater involvement at both local church and 
Annual Conference levels. CCOM referred this information to the Board of Health and 
Welfare Ministries for specific recommendations to the Conference. 
During the past decade, the Annual Conference has requested that Epworth (1) pro-
vide services to mentally retarded persons, (2) provide counseling as an alternative to 
abortion for unmarried, pregnant women, and (3) study the needs of children in South 
Carolina. These things we have done without requesting additional funds from the Con-
ference. We want to stand ready to provide whatever services are needed, but we must 
depend on voluntary gifts of United Methodists in S.C. to cover _the costs of addi_tional 
services. The Board of Trustees maintains a commitment to provide as much servJCe as 
our constituency is willing to fund. 
The operating budget for the past fiscal year amounted to $1,680,976. Contributions 
through Work Day, Mother's Day and First Sunday promotions provided 30.9'\, of our 
operating funds. Voluntary gifts received from churches totalled $520,370.29. Included 
are some special individual gifts given through churches. Your free-will gifts are vital to 
this ministry. 
We are grateful that Epworth continues to be the beneficiary of estates and special 
gifts which become part of the permanent fund and give in perpetuity. The permanent 
fund income provided 37"o of the needed funds. Proceeds from ten such bequests were 
received during the year. These and the proceeds from the sale of the land from the A.J. 
Roberts estate have substantially increased the income from these sources and make 
possible additional and higher quality services to children, youth and families. 
In addition to these resources (voluntary gifts and permanent fund income), we must 
find sufficient funds to provide the remaining 32 .1 '\, of our operating budget. 
A history of Epworth Children's Home by Mrs. Gay Hutchins and Dr. Alan Keith-
Lucas has been published, providing a permanent record of the 90 years of child care 
provided by this institution. Epworth is unique because a plan to establish a Methodist 
program to care for destitute and neglected children was completed before any children 
were taken into care. Most orphanages started after children were already being cared 
tor and the need was recognized for an organized support system. This history records 
how Epworth has evolved from an orphanage (which was needed at the turn of the 
century) into a multi-service program addressing the many needs of children and families 
111 today's complex world. 
As we look to the future, one of the great needs is to build a new Intensive Care 
facility. The cottage presently used is inadequately designed to provide the full range of 
care necessary to help these children deal with their lives. A unit is needed that could also 
care for an equal number of girls in a similar setting. The Board of Trustees is now ex-
ploring possibilities for expanding this program. 
We are grateful for an extremely dedicated and forward-looking Board of Trustees, 
an excellent professional staff, and an Annual Conference constituency which wants to 
be involved in ministry and mission. We are thankful for what the Spirit of God has done 
through Epworth over the years and that you continue to heed Christ's mandate to help 
those in need. 
Charles A Hutchins, 
Executive Director 
Robert W. Peak, Chairman, 
Board of Trustees 
GREENWOOD METHODIST HOME 
Greenwood Methodist Home is pleased to present to the Annual Conference this 
eighteenth report on the ministries and services offered to the aging by this Church-
related Home. We trust you will read this report carefully in order to catch a glimpse of 
the work which this Home is doing through the enablement provided by the South 
Carolina Conference; we invite you to visit with us and see for yourself both what is 
presently being done and what is being planned for the future. We believe you will share 
our sense of excitement in this very special ministry. 
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During 1985 our Nursing Center served 127 persons, with 11 of that number beJ11g 
served under the Medicare program, 38 as Medicaid patients, and 78 as private (self 
paying) patients. New admissions during the year totaled 26 persons (8, Medicare: 2. 
Medicaid; and 16, private). Capacity of the Nursing Center is 102 persons. 
Through your "Support Fund" contributions in 1985, you enabled the Home to assist 
a total of 19 persons who required financial aid in order to have the cost of their care full-,; 
paid. That assistance required $95,000.00 of the "Support Dollars" given to the Honw b1,. 
the Churches of the Conference. Approximatel1,,· 530,000 of the "Support Fund" con 
tributions were used to assist with other costs in the Nursing Center. Our report to the 
Conference would not be complete without our conveying to every United Methodist in 
South Carolina who had a part in giving to the "Support Fund" the gratitude of those 
persons for whom you helped to provide a Home' 
Perhaps the highlight of 1985 was the opening of our second group of "garden apart 
ments" during the Summer. Completion of Bristol Court and its 18 apartments brought 
to a total of 30 the number of garden apartments in our "Heritage Hills" Retirement 
Community. This lovely new building is now home for 24 persons, and two (2) one 
bedroom units remain to be sold. Our family is growing, and we find that an exciting 
experience' 
Aldersgate Court continues to be home for those persons who moved in during the 
Summer of 1979, less the several persons who have died in the intervening years. The 
Aldersgate census is now 14 persons residing in 12 apartments. 
Planning is underway for the construction of cottages in the area acquired in the Fall 
of 1984 for duplex cottage sites. The four ( 4) duplex apartments are fully occupied, and 
we hope to construct at least three (3) additional dwellings (single-family cottages) during 
1986. Adding the residents of this area to the garden apartment census, and our well 
residents now total 51 persons. 
A Development and Resource Planning Committee of the Board of Trustees is bus!,: 
at the task of planning for our next major project. A congregate housing, acriviries center 
is an unmet need, and a recent "market study" has validated our impression that there 
are persons who need and desire this kind of facility. At least another year of planning is 
required, and a considerable amount of money is needed before we can begin. A $31 ,goo 
Grant for planning made by The Self Foundation, Greenwood, has provided significant 
help, and will equip us for the task. 
We ask your continued interest and support. We encourage your visits. 
Rudolph C. Barnes, President 
Ted R. Morton, Jr., 
Executive Director 
THE METHODIST HOME, ORANGEBURG 
Numerous exciting undertakings filled the days of life at The Methodist Home in the 
last year. We will enumerate some of them in the following paragraphs, but let it be said 
to begin with that every effort put forth was to enhance the quality of life of our residents 
From the campus beauty shop which serves some 25 residents every day, six days a 
week, to the Chaplain's sermon on Sunday morning, the concern for residents is central 
in our planning and work. Some 155 full-time staff members, plus another 25 on a part· 
time basis serve the needs of the 365 older adults who make up The Methodist Horne 
community. 
Thirty-five or so dietary workers prepare some 1300 meals every day. Our food 
service is inviting enough to have generated $30,000 in revenue from guests just visiting 
the Home over the last 12 months. A dietary survey is taken periodically to determine 
residents likes and dislikes for meats, vegetables and desserts. Menus are posted daily. 
A new residential building and an inventory control building has been added to The 
Methodist Home Campus and the maintenance shop relocated. The new residential 
building, built in the form of a capital "H'', provides for 47 residents. It includes three 2 
bedroom apartments and four 1 bedroom apartments. The rest are all single rooms It 
also provides a guest room for overnight visitors, a convenience not enjoyed before. All 
woms have been furnished by memorial gifts, including the beautiful lounge. These 
buildings were opened on May 1, and consecrated on September 15. 
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With the above new construction we were able to demolish the three remaining 
temporary World War II barrack buildings giving now a completely updated and or new 
facility. 
A bond issue floated in 1972 matured in July. Thankfully, funds were on hand to pay 
this indebtedness of more than $300,000. Careful cost reporting has resulted in increased 
Medicare and Medicaid reimbursement. Though still not adequate, it does relieve resi-
dents assistance fund requirements. The installation of a computerized energy conser-
vation system is resulting in a $100,000 a year decrease in operating costs. The Methodist 
Home continues to operate in the black and has finally passed the $1,000,000 mark in the 
Residents Assistance Endowment Fund. 
In addition to the duly elected Board of Trustees, the Home is blessed by an ex-
ceptionally fine Board of Visitors composed of two persons from each of the 12 districts 
in the Conference. They form an excellent sounding board for the staff and also a 
splendid public relations network across the state. On campus the Residents Advisory 
Council serves as a ready source of residential input and strengthens the lines of com-
munication between residents and staff. 
One of the most important accomplishments during the year was the purchase of an 
in-house computer allowing us, on October 1, to become fully computerized in our 
business office. 
Methodist Home population consists of persons from every district in the Con-
ference. There are 17 from out of state and 53 or 14.6"o of our total population who are 
non-United Methodist. The average entry age of residents over the last five years is 84 
years. 
The Methodist Home is proud of its 31 years of service and for the quality of care she 
provides. She stands as an equal to the very best in the field and takes pride in doing so at 
reasonable fees. Your line item support and special gifts through memorials, bequests, 
etc., will insure the Home's continuing ministry to older adults. 
J. Richard McAlister, Chairman 
Ernest M. Heape, Executive Director 
THE METHODIST MANOR OF THE PEE DEE 
The Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee is a planned retirement center for persons of 
good character regardless of race, religion, color or national origin on 75 acres of land 
located in Florence just off U.S. 76 at 1-95. The property is a gift of an interested couple. 
The Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee is designed to grow with the demand for 
occupancy. At present more than 325 persons have indicated interest in residency. 
Accommodations in the main building will range from 320 to 900 square feel of living 
space. Patio housing is also planned. 
Residents of The Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee will be secure in an atmosphere 
providing loving care where each will be able to associate with peers in social, cultural, 
civic and recreational activities. 
The Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee needs funding for the common area which 
includes cafeteria, administrative offices, lounges, craft rooms, barber and beauty shops, 
and site development. Construction can begin when these costs have been assured. 
More than a half million dollars has been contributed to date. 
Robert C. Faulkner, Chairman 
Board of Trustees 
ASBURY HILLS UNITED METHODIST CAMP 
The Camp's isolation and insulation from everyday distractions make it an ideal site 
for many organizations across the Conference to engage in spiritual growth retreats 
aim~d at understanding, affirming, and living out our Methodist Heritage. The same pro-
£_ert1es make the Camp an excellent location for a variety of training-oriented meetings. 
r he Camp has been used for these purposes countless times since its original founding in 
1he late '50's. In 1985, the Camp served 42 client groups totaling 1230 persons for various 
sorts of retreat objectives. We regret that the facilities limit the number of groups that 
can be accommodated. We are working toward improved facilities for adult groups for all 
seasons of the year. 
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Although the Goals the CCOM has adopted for this year seem principally addressl'ci 
to adults, the Camp (as_ a natural setting) provides an effective location for extending 
many of the Quadrennial Objectives into the child's sphere of learning activity. The 
Camp has for many years provided Christian growth experiences for children. One ot 
the continuing objectives of the Summer Camp program is to increasingly involve and 
include ethnic minority children and youth in the program. In the Summer of 1985, 703 
children, youth and adults were served during the nine week period. I would like to point 
out that m 1984 we had a 100'\, increase in ethnic minority campers and in 1985 we had an 
increase of 85"., over 1984. The efforts of our Board and staff are slowly showing some 
results in this area. 
In combining all the user groups together, Summer Camp, Weekend users and single 
day users, we find that comes to a total of 7690 camper days. This figure does not include 
the 7 weeks of volunteer time, 6 days of volunteer time, and 866 hours of volunteer time 
given in service to Asbury Hills. 
The increasing age of our facility shows in the increased amount of maintenance 
necessary to maintain a satisfactory Camp and Retreat Center. Major items of repair. 
replacement or upgrading in 1985 included: building a retaining wall at the Recreation 
Building for erosion control, repairing facilities .:1t the Outpost Cabin, reseeding areas of 
grass at_ several sites. Repairing and painting two bridges and walkways, sealing a part of 
our main asphalt road and refurbishing two of the bedrooms at the Rice Lodge. 
The percentage of Line-Item apportionment being paid by the churches was 66",. as 
of the end of the 1985 Conference year, an increase of 2",. over 1984. Of this amount. 
A~bury Hills received $100,971.23. The Asbury Hills United Methodist Camp Board of 
Directors will attempt to develop and maintain an operating reserve adequate to carry 
through the annual cycle. The Camp, at the present time, has one outstanding debt, a 
loan from the Conference Board of Trustees for $3,600. 
. For some time now, demand for weekend and weekday use by adult groups has m-
sp1red a vision ... a vision of a Conference and Retreat Center to accommodate adults 
within a new area of programming: for family life seminars; for marriage enrichment; for 
planning retreats; ~nd for. Conference programs. With more than adequate existing 
support services, this building to house year-round events will provide sleeping quarters 
for up to 90 guests, including special rooms for handicctpped and senior citizens. As of 
December 31, 1985, the Camp has received a total of $239,248 in pledges and cash gifts 
for this vision of the future. 
E.H. McDowell, Sr., Chairperson 
SEEWEE COAST AL RETREAT CENTER 
The Coastal Retreat Center is growing in popularity as church members and church 
groups discover the beauty of its location on the Intracoastal Waterway. 
The increased use in 1985 demonstrates the advantage of the facility as an :dedl site 
for retreats, picnics, day camps, family camping and class outings. During the year, 
Sewee Coastal Retreat Center was used over 5,000 person days. 
The Retreat Center offers facilities for use by United Methodists as a resource for 
achieving the goals an~ objectives of the Annual Conference. Each person or group using 
the site develops their own program and provides their own meals. 
Overnight a~commodations in two dormitories will be available in the spring of 1986, 
and a n:,odern kitchen will be provided in the recreation building. Full camper hookups 
~re available for recreational vehicles. The Board of Directors raised funds for these pro 
Jec_ts, a:1d numerous church groups sent work teams to do construction and painting. A 
swimming pool and bath house is available, as well as a paved boat landing pier and 
floating docks in the Waterway. ' ' 
User fe~s are_kept at a minimum in keeping with the missional concept of the Con-
ference, while maintenance, operating fees, and loan payments are provided by 40°0 of 
the line item for Camps and Retreat Centers. 
Sewee Coastal Retre_at Center is located on 42 acres of land, bordering the Intra-
coastal Waterway, 25 miles north of Charleston, off Highway 17. 
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Reginald Thackston, Chairman 
Board of Trustees 
THE BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
Given the complex nature of our world, the South Carolina Conference Board of 
Church and Society seeks to make a Christian response. We have tried to be faithful to 
the Judea-Christian tradition, making it applicable to this highly modernized and techno-
logical age. 
We also feel that war is incompatible with the teachings of Jesus and we strongly 
support the Council of Bishop's Pastoral Letter, In Defense of Creation; The Nuclear 
Crisis and A ,Just Peace. 
We have and will continue to offer support for the following programs: A Focus on 
Central America, Peace With Justice, Alternatives to the Death Penalty, Literacy Sun-
day, Unemployment, the Alston Wilkes Society, The Christian Action Council, A Model 
for a Free Medical Clinic, Environmental Concerns, Outreach Ministries, Support for 
Those Involved in the Criminal Justice System, Child Abuse and Opposition to State 
Sponsored Lotteries. 
Our request for funds are within the guidelines set by C.F .A. 
A. Clark Jenkins, Chairperson 
THE CHURCH AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE REPORT 
I. Introduction 
In the spirit of the church's responsibility to the issue of criminal justice the 
Board of Church and Society sponsored two workshops. Their purpose was to 
explore a variety of criminal justice issues and the role of local congregations c_o~l9 
and should play in addressing this. The focus of the workshops was upon the pnrnc1-
pal actors in crime and justice victims, police officers, offenders, jurists, and correc-
tional and supportive services workers. After identifying problems and issues ex-
perienced by persons in the criminal justice process the workshop then asked: 
What role should the church play in helping these people cope with the aftermath of 
crime in their lives? 
II. Findings and Interpretations . 
The findings of the workshop are very consistent with those reported in the 
research literature on the impact of crime in the lives of persons involved in the 
criminal justice process. It may be surprising to note that there is great similarity in 
the experience of the victim, the offender, the police officer, the correctional officer, 
and indeed anyone touched by crime and the criminal justice process. Each ex-
perience social isolation, emotional stress, deterioration in interpersonal and family 
relationships, moral indignation, anger, confusion, loss of privacy, lack of sufficient 
or appropriate resources and support, and a feeling of vulnerability to other victim-
izations. The point to be made is that it is not just the participants in the crime 
drama who suffer. Everyone suffers. After all, our lives are intrinsically tied to-
gether. What affects one, affects all, whether offender, victim, police officer, judge or 
church member. 
III. Restoration: The Church's Mission 
Historically intervention has been the expression of one or more of four basic 
attitudes toward criminal behavior: Restitution, Rehabilitation, Retribution, and 
Restoration. 
Restitution is a practical and immediate concerns option which provides an 
incremental approach to making wrong things right. Essentially it says "Pay what 
you can on what you owe for what you have done for as long as it takes." The 
strengths of this approach are its practicality and its appreciation of contingencies 
which affect the situation in which the crime was committed. Its weaknesses are that 
it can be myopic in not giving due consideration for the principles and potentialities 
involved. As such it may be guilty of being simplistic. 
Rehabilitation, on the other hand, does what is best for society in the long run. 
The strengths of this approach are its concern for the big picture and its emphasis 
on ultimates. Its weaknesses are that it tends to overlook the reality of what is at 
hand and can be very spurious in its application. 
Retribution exacts payment for the wrong committed, normally without con-
sideration for the circumstances or the persons involved. Its strengths are its firm-
ness and fairness. Its weaknessess are its rigidity and inflexibility. 
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Restoration re-establishes relationships among people to their original condition 
after a period of time in which either Restitution, Rehabilitation, or Retribution h<1s 
been affected. The Amish, for example. will banish a transgressor for a specific 
period of time based on the severity of the tr,msgression; but after that time the 
person is reinstated or reintegrated into the community as though the transgression 
had not occured. In other societies where Restoration is practiced, it is a crime to 
e1:en mention the initial transgression once a person is reintegrated. Restoration 
1:alues the quality of relationships more than principles. 
Endemic to the Gospel, however is the radical notion of restorative justice 
which speaks directly to the issues of isolation, dehumanization, inequality, inequit)'·. 
and recidivism which have and continue to plague our efforts in criminal justice 
While it may be presumptuous for the Church to think that it can reshape the 
criminal justice and law enforcement systems with its notion of restorative justice in 
the twinkling of an eye, it can begin to reshape its own life as a place where victim. 
incarcerated, enforcer, and helper can experience shalom together in communit~· 
with others. But it is this "community of others" which has erected, in its own wa>. 
the walls and barriers which separate the blessed from the oppressed. As a first step 
in reshaping its life together the blessed must see a mirror of themselves in the 
oppressed. The oppression of each one involved in the crime and punishment 
scenario is a caricature or renection of a type of oppression which is common tn 
every human being. The victim characterizes the times when bad things happen to 
good people. The Victim represents the more general condition of having little or no 
control over a wrongful act perpetrated against oneself. The Incarcerated reflects c1 
whole set of continuing circumstances some of which are short lived, others of a 
longer duration. The Helper mirrors the helplessness that we all experience in the 
face of enormous issues. Some. like the helper, can cross the chasm which separ 
ates them from the world of blessed to extend a caring touch. 
Each caricature of ourselves in the crime and punishment scenario reminds us 
of the sets of conditions for self-enclosure to which we are all susceptible and to 
which we have all succumbed. As such they remind us that we all wear the masks of 
pride, presumption and despair •· in one way or another. The universality of sin 
bonds us all with the untouchables and unreachables as those who "yearn to 
breathe free." To this common predicament which makes brothers and sisters of us 
all the Gospel presents the realities of redemptive dying and restorative living which 
charges and enables the Church to be the community of the forgiven and the for-giving. 
IV. Congregational Goals 
The workshops explored ways in which local congregations can develop pro-
grams of awareness, education and advocacy which begin the process of restoring 
the life of the community. Below are summarized suggestions for local congrega-tions. 
Awareness 
1. Invite police and correctional officers, inmates, victims, and their family members 
to share their experiences in various settings. 
2. Develop a jail ministry in which congregational members can work directly with 
the incarcerated. 
3. Develop a ministry to families of crime victims, the incarcerated, police, cor-
rectional officers, and other officials of the criminal justice system. 
Education 
4. Promote church education around criminal justice issues through preaching, 
counseling, and teaching which develops positive attitudes toward such values as 
justice, mercy, equality, and discipline in the church membership, especially in 
the formative years of childhood. 
5. Use resources of the Alston Wilkes Society and other agencies for educational 
programs in the local church. 
Advocacy 
6. Befriend a victim, an offender, or an officer of the criminal justice system and 
their families. 
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f . f pensation counseling work release, 
7. Encou~agelthe developmdentthoer ~,pct:~n~:hich can heip rehabilitate both victims, educatlona program, an o 
offenders and their families. . f 
I 
I ent 
Develop active interest and participatio_n in th~ operation o oca governm 
B. agencies and advocacy groups promotmg social Justice. 
V. Conclusion ard of Church and Society, recommend that each local ':hurch ~ive 
prio;;Y:•t~hJe~ning ministries of restoration as it relates to issues of cnmmal Justice. 
RESOLUTION TO SUPPORT THE FARMERS AND 
THE RURAL CRISIS IN OUR COUNTRY _ . 
WHEREAS, the South Carolina United Methodis_t Conference recognizes ~n_1mhed1at~ 
crisis exists for the continuing !1velihood of pers~ms mvolve m t e pro 
duction harvesting and marketmg of food an? fiber. d ·t ·s 
' f there has been a deterioratmg farm economy an t t 
WHEREAS, :~~i~:~:d ot~af:a;~ird of the nation ·s 2 .3 million farms are in real danger of 
failing d f T t 
WHEREAS the U~ited Methodist Church supports the right of persons an amt 1es t 1 ' I' d r as farmers and farm workers--we support governmen a 
~~~ ~~iv~~o~grams designed to benefit the resident farmer rather than 
the factory farm. ( The Discipline, 72 k. p. 9S) U . d 
BE IT RESOLVED that the 1986 South Carolina Annual Conference of the rnte 
Methodist Church: . d h I · · 
ur e cler Y and churches to become well mforme on t e rura ~r_1s1s 
- an~ co~municate with state and federal legislators and ?fftCials 
regarding the severity of the rural crisis. Letters ough_t to be written by 
individual local church members and ministers to President Reagan,_the 
Secretary of Agriculture, S.C. State Senators and S.C. Representatives 
~~te Gchvue:cho:s R:iY-offer spiritu_al, emotional, economic support to 
families suffering from farm cns1s. . 
1 
t 
rge the federal government to establish a comprehensive, ong erm 
~ ricultural policy which preserves family farm systems, promotes 
h~althy rural communities, stewardship of natur~I resources and eco-
nomic justice for those who produce f~ and fiber. . 
ur e the federal government to give low-mterest ra!es to f am1ly far_me~s 
an~ ask for a moratorium on farm foreclosures until the present cns1s ts 
over. 
RESOLUTION ON THE RESURGENCE OF THE KU KLUX KLAN 
A . S uth Carolina of Ku Klux Klan efforts to recruit n~w members, 
resurgence m o I h b widelv reported in the media. 
particularly amohng y_oun7 peff e, do~ 0 ~::pressi~n, however, we recognize the evil of 
We affirm t e pnncip e 
O 
ree I U · d M thodist Conference and all 
Sracistmh Ca~~o!~~rt~~~~a~~ih~i~~: ~0°~!7i ~~;~11/~~ ton;~ee res~lution adopted by the l 980f 
ou · d M h d t Church and embark on a program o 
General conference of the Unite et O is f the Ku Klux Klan and its challenge 
education in the church on the current resurgence o t ex ress our abhorence of the 
to us as witness_es of the ChnS
t
ian g~~lucxo~!:~u:ndo exp~ess our minds and hearts in 
va_lues a~d pr,act1cesl expoused J~/g~e that candidates for government positions name the this commg e ectora season a_n . . 
struggle against racism and ,ts symbols as a top pnonty. 
RESOLUTION ON TERRORISM 
· · I · E the hijacking of an oceanliner, The recent explosions at airport termma s 111 uropeh f M · · L banon have 
the killing of innocent airline passengers, and the_ cleat o annes 111 e 
bro~~! d:1~~:,~:::i~~,!~ a!J i~d~~J~1 ~~t~er~~hi~h the murder, tor~u'i' captivitf' or 
threat thereof' of innocent people are used as a strategy for political en s. n genera 'we 
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deplore any use of violence and fear as tools to achieve social and political object1w~ through intimidation. 
Therefore, we call on the South Carolina United Methodist Conference to condemr~ 
and to promote an understanding of the nature and consequence of, terrorism and lls causes. 
RESOLUTION ON SOUTH AFRICA 
The vast majority of Blacks in South Africa are struggling to throw off the shackles <A 
apartheid. Apartheid is a system of laws that enforces racial segregation and disenfrar: 
chisement. Blacks are required to live in designated areas far away from employment 
opportunities which keeps black families separated for long periods of time. Blacks m 
South Africa make up seventy-two percent of the population, but they are not allowed t<1 
vote or take part in the government. Persons who speak out against the government's 
policy are often "banned;" that is, confined to their homes and forbidden to speak to th1.: press or groups of people. 
We, the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church, recommend 
that each church in this conference observe Human Relations Day, March 1, 1987 and 
use that opportunity to pray for the people of South Africa, study the issue and deter 
mine what actions they can take as christians and as congregations. Materials for this ob 
servance will be provided by the Conference Board of Church and Society. 
RESOLUTION ON NICARAGUA 
Despite continued support from our government, the CONTRA war in Nicaragua 
has not succeeded. They do not have popular support in Nicaragua and, according to the 
Miami Herald ( 12 27 85) have not achieved any of their objectives. They have inflicted 
much suffering on innocent victims: 148 killed so far and 281 civilians killed in 1985. Thf' 
CONTRA's are not democratic, according to Edgar Chamorro's testimony at the World 
Court, and are accused of many human rights violations by such hu~an rights groups as America's Watch. 
We of the South Carolina Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church recommend: 
1. That each local church take advantage of opportunities to study and learn more 
about the complex issues in Nicaragua through films, persons, and resourcb 
from the &>3rd of Church and Society or other groups; 
2. Support for a negotiated settlement between the United States and Nicaraguri, 
3. An end to U.S. Military aid to the CONTRA, and that this be communicated fCJ 
the President and our congressional representatives by a letter from our Bishop. 
4. That we support the Council of Bishops and express our own deep concerr, 
over reports indicating serious denial of human freedom and abuses of human 
rights that are imposed by the Sandinista government as well as by the Contras 
RESOLUTION ON THE DISPLAY OF 
THE CONFEDERATE FLAG AT THE ST A TEHOUSE 
The flag of the Confederacy has flown above the South Carolina Statehouse since 
the Civil War. It occupies a central place in our state's history. Its precise meaning, 
however, has been open to widely varying interpretations by both historians and lay-
people alike. To some, it has stood for the sovereighty of the states over the federal 
government; to others, it has stood for an extremely painful era. It has also meant, for 
some, a war against the abolition of the despicable institution of slavery. One interpreta-
tion, however, cannot be disputed: that the flag of the Confederacy is an historic artifact. 
Wherea~ the nag of the Confederacy may be interpreted as support for an immoul 
cause, and thus may alienate some South Carolinians; and whereas the nag may cor 
rectly be deemed an historic artifact and not a living allegiance; the South Carolina 
United Methodist Conference hereby recommends that the flag of the Confederacy be 
permanently removed from the Statehouse flagpole, and placed where it may receive 
adequate understanding and reverence as part of our state's history. Such a place may 
be the South Carolina State Museum. 
We earnestly request the officials of the state be asked to adequately display the flag 
in i:! reverent manner for future generations. 
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RESOLUTIONS ON PEACE AND JUSTICE . 
. , I Peace "We write in defense of creation. We In words from the B1shop_s Prnposa don attack· Air and water, trees and fruits and 
d<J so because the _Creation itself ts un er d ·outh, women and men live under the 
flowers, birds and fish and cattle, all ch1lten aTI t~e United Methodist Church to more 
darkening shadows of a nu~leahr crf1s1s. of ~hf: worsening nuclear crisis." We therefore faithful witness and ac_t1on m t e ace e· 
wsolve that congregations ml thfeB~ohnfe;e~c .ce Proposal and related materials (letter, /I) Study the Counc1 o ts op s ea 
study guides). . h · Administrative Boards. 
(2) Make recommenda~ions ~r actFn \ia\ !\~1 further inform members of t~e 
(JJ Take part m obsber~ldtng a edace_ll :icourage commitment and action on this facts of nuclear u1 -up an Wt . 
most serious _and vital issue! of_ our t1m~te through the Christian Action (4) Cooperate with other peop e m our s 
Council in its peace-makm~ effortsj 
7 19
37 as a peace emphasis. (5) Observe World Order Sun ay on une • 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION . 
. • · mission as that of strengthening The Conference Board of Education sees its pnmary ith rinci al emphasis on the 
rhe local chuch in its full pr:ogram_o~ Chns~ia~;t1:actf~~~~ ~he ~ield/of Church Scho?I 
Sunday School. We prov!de trammg ~n d se leadership education, and certain 
~rnwth and renewal, curncul1um _s~l~c_tion Jn gi~e particular support to ethnic minority '>pecidlized age level ~nd f amt Y mmts nes. e 
,:nd smdll membership churche~S d S h I Teachers: Gifted and Called" was held 
A Conference-wide rally on un a~ c Moe~hodist Church, Columbia, with 320 par-
,, September at W_ashmgton Sdtredeb U~~teieneral Board of Discipleship and Cokesbury t1upants. Leadership was provt e Y e 
Educational Services. . S d S h I Classes" was conducted by a nation-A k h on ·'Starting New un ay c 00 d d 
wnr s op . N ·11 s t (60) persons atten e • . 
,;,iy wwgrnzed leader, Dr. Kirk Mc e_t
1 
·bl 1~ Y
1 
cal churches in each district) received 
EMLC Associates (Consultants ava1 a e i~ Ma at Francis Burns United Methodi~t 
r;:fresher training_ through a LabJtool 7el~ T:enty-nine (29) persons received this 
Church, Columbia with Walter t ts ~s ea i~r.ever district for all churches. 
'raining. Trained Consultants are available r;u financed through the Board of 
The Heritage Proj_ect (an a_ut~noTo~~ !~s;a;tici:ants. The Single Adult Fellowship 
Education) held a trammg event m pn ; 1 h our Board and receiving some support 
I ,mother autonomous group reportmg roug Se tember retreat. 
from Board allotments) held an Ap~tl an1 i~ a ine-day Older Adult Assembly at Co-
Seve,nty-two (72) per~ons p~rt1c1pate cal church family life development were con-
,,1mbia College 1n May. Pilot proJ~c1· m ~h h Charleston and at Clemson United 
ducted at Bethany United Met 
O 1st 
b urc ' sultation in March with 75 participants 
\foth<Jdist Church_. These_ were preceded Ya ci~II of the Florida Conferi:?nce Staff._ 
,md with leadership provided b_y B~ar: ~t~as held at Mauldin United Methodist 
A Drug Prevention Education . e_e en minar and lab for leaders of such 
Church in April and in conn~ction wtth it there ;as r~~~ed at First United Methodist 
·;,eekends. Human Sexuahty _WdeeMke~~s d.':'teChtrch and Friendship United Methodist Church, Laurens; Clemson Unite e O ts 
Church, Rock Hill. . .1 . in events were held in 21 locations Christian Workers' Schools and s1m1 ar/ra1~_og lab was held in June at St. John's 
mcluding four (4) in EMLC cRhur~h~~il Alc~nr~:r~ :nd CWS instructors gathered at 
United Methodist Church, oc_ 1 · a ea d · and enrichment retreat and 
White Oak Confere_nce Cent~r m January for ~7 1dua~~~fon were trained at White Oak 
newly selected D1stnct Coordinators of Ledadder~ f
9 
adults (of whom 16 received scholar-
in May Junaluska Lab Schools were atten e Y d h'ld 
· h C f Board) and 9 youth an c I ren. h 
;hips from t e on ere~ce . r .t uests for services from local churc es 
The Board of Education co~tmues to so tct r~q d and useful programs to enrich the and suggestions from all constituents as to nee e 
local church. Ralph Cannon, Chairperson 
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THE BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
The Conference Board of Evangelism sees its role as that of providing resources, 
training, and motivation to equip pastors and local churches to be engaged in effective 
evangelism. The Board realizes that evangelism means more than winning new converts. 
It involves nurture and growth in discipleship, as well. 
Our 1985 School of Evangelism focused on Church Revitalization for Mission Min 
istry. Approximately 100 persons attended the session which featured workshops on 
motivating and developing lay leadership. mission outreach strategies. church manage 
ment for revitalization, and the Biblical. theological foundation for church growth 
The Board made limited progress in its program to train and implement district re 
vitalization teams, mainly due to the elimination of the program for 1986. However, the 
Board feels that church revitalization is an important aspect of its work and will work 
toward the reinstatement of a new revitalization program after further study and 
planning. 
Through our C.C.O.M. staff liaison, Mr. Fletcher Carter, the Board is presently 
working with five churches who have requested our services in the area of renewal re 
vitalization. The program has been presented to several other churches, upon request. 
and they are presently considering its use. Results so far indicate that the churches 
involved with this program are experiencing positive measurable results. 
The Grand Strand Leisure Ministries continues to receive financial support channel 
ed through the Board of Evangelism. Although the Board is not directly involved in pro-
gram planning or in supervision of this ministry, one of our board members does act as a 
liaison with the Grand Strand Board. 
The 1985 session of Annual Conference called for: 1) a committee to be established 
to develop a coordinated thrust in congregational development and redevelopment, and 
2) to hold a Bishop's Convocation on Making Disciples in 1986. Through the participation 
of the chairperson, staff liaison, .:md other members, the Board has been an active par 
ticipant in both of these areas. 
W. Robert Borom, Chairperson 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
The South Carolina Conference Board of Missions continues to seek ways to inter-
pret the programs, plans and policies of the General Board of Global Ministries to dis-
tricts and local Churches of the Conference. The Board also seeks to keep before the 
people called United Methodist in South Carolina the needs and hurts of people in our 
state, nation and world. The Board further tries to point up opportunities for local 
churches, and individuals to be in ministry with persons who hurt and are in need. 
Through Church Extension Partnership the following churches have been helped 
during 1985: 
Joshua UMC, Hartsville District 
Wesley UMC, Columbia District 
Wesley Chapel UMC, Hartsville District 
Christ UMC, Spartanburg District 
Mt. Pleasant UMC, Walterboro District 
Trinity (Landrum) UMC, Spartanburg District 
Minus Chapel UMC, Greenville District 
New Hope UMC, Hartsville District 
St. Stephens UMC, Orangeburg District 
$ 3,408.00 
3,000.00 
1,000.00 
2,000.00 
3,000.00 
500.00 
2,000.00 
2,000.00 
2,000.00 
$18,908.00 
With increased help from the good people across our Conference we can do much more. 
The need is in our midst. 
The Board is pleased to report that 260 youth participated in the Salkehatchie 
summer outreach programs and that 11 young Adults participated in the Summer Invest· 
ment Program for 8 weeks. In 1985 South Carolina United Methodist contributed 
through UMCOR $273,953.74; One Great Hour of Sharing $22,934.56 and Hungrief 
$91,864.55. Twenty percent of the amount given for Hungrief is kept in South Carolina. 
The following churches and agencies received grants from the portion withheld: 
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Community Care, Inc. $2,000.00 
"Food for Children" Prog. Mobile Meals of the So. Strand 2,000.00 
Bethel UMC. Bamberg 300.00 
Mt. Zion UMC, Bamberg (Summer Lunch Program) 300.00 
Emmanuel UMC, Sumter (Soup Kitchen) 1,800.00 
South Carolina United Methodist gave $185,691.24 for the new church fund in 1985. 
Brought forward from 1984 $160,131.94 and received in interest $11,325.72. From this 
amount the following grants were made during 1985: 
Grace UMC, Columbia District 
Columbia Korean UMC, Columbia District 
Charleston Korean UMC, Charleston District 
Northeast UMC, Columbia District 
St. James UMC, Charleston District, (Goose Creek) 
$ 35,000.00 
5,000.00 
20,000.00 
75,000.00 
31,719.36 
$166,719.36 
As of January 6, 1986 we had a balance on hand of $190,429.54 most of which is 
already committed to new church projects. 
Granville A. Hicks. Chairperson 
SPARTANBURG METHODIST COLLEGE 
Spartanburg Methodist College, as a missional agency, increased its e_ducational 
ministry in 1985. As I report to the United Methodists of South Carolina on their college, I 
rippeal, first of all. for stronger missional linkages across the conierence between the 
college and local churches so that an even greater impact can be made m the lives_of per-
sons through education. Our appeal to United Methodists for stronger linkage 1s four-
fold: (I) Full payment of the SMC apportionment by each local church: (2) Mission 
Specials from local church groups for helping special needy groups of students: (3) A gift 
of at least one endowed scholarship for each county in South Carolina; 111) Encourage 
United Methodists to study at a United Methodist College. 
Please consider this appeal for stronger linkages in the light of the following facts 
l:'xplaining how United Methodists and their churches are serving through Spartanburg 
~1ethodist College. 
Proud heritage of serving the disadvantaged since 1911 
- No student ever denied admission due to lack of funds 
32°0 of students with family income below $10,000 
$2.4 Million in financial aid provided in 85-86 for needy students 
Very low fees in comparison to other colleges 
In 1985 saved taxpayers $2,400,000 in subsidies required for same enrollment at a 
state college 
87''c, of students receive financial aid 
Academic Programs (operating budget of $5,100,000) 
- One of the nation's largest 2 year church-related colleges 
82°0 of graduates transfer to a senior college or university 
Flexible schedule for a variety of students 
Fully accredited 
7 career programs 
Students Served in 1985-86 
Over 1.500 different students served annually 
1,030 were enrolled during Fall 1985 semester 
500 Boarding students 
90"o work to help pay costs 
95'\, South Carolinian 
229 working adult students 
1985 Church Support for Ministry at SMC 
-- $402,000 apportioned to churches, only 68% paid 
Each dollar contributed supports ... 
40 cents in aid to disadvantaged students 
7 cents for campus ministry programs 
20 cents for scholarships to United Methodists 
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13 cents for prison classes 
19 cents for special learning equipment to help disadvantaged students 
$3 Million Capital Campaign 1984-1989 ($2 Million pledged) 
- Need $1 million for building renovations 
- Need $2 million for endowment 
- Present endowment $2 Million ( L 3 that of peer colleges) 
-Minimum of $10,000 can establish a county scholarship 
Values of the Institution 
- Emphasis on intellectual growth, spiritual development, and serving humanity 
- Liberal Arts foundation 
- Emphasis on work ethic: helping people help themselves 
Let's build even stronger missional programs to help persons develop an abundant 
life through higher education. For your convenience in communication with your 
campus, use our toll free telephone, 1-800-772-7286. 
George Fields, President 
SPECIALIZED MINISTRIES (A) 
ALSTON WILKES SOCIETY came into being because Rev. Eli Alston Wilkes 
dreamed of helping people leaving prison readjust to the outside life. The goals of the 
Alston Wilkes Society are to help former offenders readjust to the community, imple-
ment reform in the South Carolina criminal justice system, get South Carolinians in-
volved through volunteer participation and increase community acceptance of the 
former offender. Some of its programs include recruiting and training volunteer friends to 
visit forgotten inmates; providing community residential programs for newly released 
persons; securing suitable employment for former offenders and their families; youth 
home for juvenile boys 13-16 years old; parole planning; family assist.:mce and counseling 
The 1985 budget for this agency was $1,823,339. The South Carolina Conference con-
tributed $9,416.00. 
APPLACHIAN DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE (ADC), a General Conference 
Structure, provides a direct missional response to human needs, ecological concerns. 
economic development issues, and natural resource problems in the Appalachian region 
Because the Appalachian region geographically embraces many districts and Annual 
Conferences, such a unified approach is essential. The mandate for the Appalachian 
Development Committee (ADC) is found in The 1984 Book of Discipline (Par. 1414.10) 
United Methodists in South Carolina contributed $1,030 in 1985. 
BENNETTSVILLE-CHERAW AREA GROUP MINISTRY. Finding strength in 
numbers, eleven small churches in this area formed a cooperative ministry to develop 
strong, informed and active members in individual congregations_ The ministry' seeks to 
provide programs for children and youth, leadership training in Christian education, 
evangelism and missions. Joint Daily Vacation Bible School is held, and the churches 
have experienced membership growth, and remarkable improvements in their physical 
facilities. This cooperative ministry is the only one cited by the Board of Global Ministries 
in the Southeastern Jurisdiction. 1,500 persons were servecJ with 1,800 volunteer hours 
The total budget for 1985 was $20,920. $7,708 was contributed by the Conference. 
BETHLEHEM CENTER, COLUMBIA, seeks to meet the needs of the immedia!t! 
community by providing low-cost day care services for pre-schoolers, after school care 
and tutoring for elementary school children, transportation of elderly for medical and 
food purchasing, remedial reading, Bible study, and sewing classes for the elderly. ln 
addition, recreational, social, and educational programs are provided for the total 
community. To help people experience a vital relationship with Christ, foster under-
standing among the races while at the same time provide for basic human needs rank at 
the top of our priority list. The number of people served in 1985 - 3,800 with 2,000 
volunteer hours. This agency has a total budget of $110,198. The South Carolina Con-
ference contributed $7,494.00 in 1985. 
BETHLEHEM CENTER, SPARTANBURG. J.R. Wright directs the Spartanburg 
Bethelem Center in varied programs ministering to children, youth and adults in a pre-
domoninately black neighborhood. In 1984 the programs registered 10,124 participants 
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tor activities such as kindergarten, day care, basketball and other_athleti~ tea~s, su!11mer 
day camp, mothers' dub for [earning parenting and ho_usehold skills, serno: c1t1zens club, 
transportation for the elderly, needy and sICk, _counsehng_and referral service, emergency 
assistance for clothing. !ood. utilities and medicine and Bible study. Volunteers gave 1200 
hours of service to the center. Budget expenditures for 1985 were $88,751.00. The con-
ference contributed $6J(j)JJ() of this amount. 
CHRISTIAN ACTION COUNCIL South Carolina's inter-church agency. Its pur-
poses emphasized in rhe Council's program de~elopment are: . 
Cooperative Chns!,ar:iry the churches growin$ in apprec1at1on of one another and 
finding ways of common witness and service, and . . . . . 
Christian Social Wirness study and action on public issues in hght of Christian 
morality 
Its Services includi:: mformation and publications, confer~nces (state, local and 
regional): consuharron and program assistan_ce to denominations, churches, and 
individuals: commuing education; cooperative study and action. . 
The total budget of the Council in 1985 was $67,927. United Methodist contributed 
$12,416. 
COMMISSION ON RELIGION IN APPALACHIA (CORA) is the "projects 
arm" of ADC. T wenty-!wr_, religious denominations join hands with ADC to form CORA. 
Projects sponsored by CORA include food cooperatives, ecological research projects, 
garden programs. hea];~ education, public awareness programs, demonstration a~ri-
cultural projects, ad\.-(Xac:, programs, parish development models and crafts marketing 
cooperatives. The Conf€rer.ce contributed $500 in 1985. 
COMMUNITY CARE, INC., COLUMBIA, seeks to fulfill her mission by serving 
as a community-wide. in!e-rfairh sen.:ic.:: agency in the Greater Columbia area. She p_ro-
vides basic human needs to those in need of food, shelter, and health c~re, housing 
rehabilitation, and teenage pregnancy. In addition, she ope~ates The Oliver Gospel 
Mission, supports mea1.s rJn wheels program, nutrition for children in poverty,_ the co-
operative ministry which prr;1,.,1des counseling, support and assistance to th~se m need. 
Some 2,850 persons rece,ved service and 2,500 volunteer h_ours were c_ontribute?. The 
agency has a budget ri S228, 700 of which South Carolina Methodists contributed 
Sl0,078. 
SPECIALIZED MINISTRIES (B) 
ANDERSON CRISIS MINISTRIES seeks to bring churches _and social a~encies 
together to serve needy and hurting ~eople. ~heir expressed desire 1s to help ind1v1du~ls 
become productive members of soCiety. This 1s done with a staff of four persons. a 
director Mr. Archie Morgan, an assistant director, a street counselor and secreta_ry, and 
a camp 'counselor. This agency has the only crisis line in Oconee, Anderson, Pickens, 
and Abbeville Count1€s. In addition to answering cns1s calls 24 hours a day, the _center 
provides counseling and referral services, operated cam~ing program for inner city ar:d 
low-income families. programs dealing with drug and social adiustment, care ce1:!er~ m 
high risk crime areas, and reaches photography to youth in Vocational Rehab1htat1on 
Schools. h 
In 1985 the center served some 35,000 persons with 16,000 volun~eer hours. ! e 
reported budget was S59,0.SO.OO of which $8,000 was contributed by United Methodists. 
GRAND STRAND LEISURE MINISTRIES. GSLM is a project o! '.he_ Gra~d 
Strand Council on Ministries_ It operates four programs: ( 1) Campground Ministries with 
5 chaplains providing services at 7 campgrounds. The chaplains are semina_ry studer:ts 
who are paid $150 per week for 15 weeks a year. Rev. Wilham Miller: a retired ~apt1st 
pastor, directs this program. Six churches share in supporting Rev_ Miller. Worshippers 
numbered 12,494 in 1984. Offerings totaled $8,955. (2) Helping Hand, Myrtle Bea~h 
provided emergency assistance ( clothing, food, lodging, counseling) for 64 J persons in 
'84. Mel Bergman supen1ises this program, using volunteers to operate the center full 
time in the summer, part time in the winter. (3) Helping Hand, North Myrtle Beach pro-
vided help for 3,295 clients in 1984 with needs vari~g from the down and out, to those 
with urgent family crisis, to the suicidal, psychotic, battered and abused. Some are 
stranded away from home with no resources, some are runaways,_ s'?m~ have b~en 
abandoned, some on drugs and other addictions. (4) Surf and Sand M1ss1on 1s a vacation 
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Bible sc'll)U1 t1,,,pe progr..-im held for a month ..-it two different locations 1.1.·1th 200 tll iUll 
children present each day The conference L·ontrihutes $12.000 to the Gr.:md Strand 
Leisure Ministries. 
GREATER SPARTANBURG MINISTRIES. The Spartanburg District Council 
on Ministries. under leadership of Dr. McKay Brabham. helped initiate a committee H1 
July 19; 4 to study and determine the need of an Urban Ministry in Spartanburg Ir 
August 1 q~4 the Spartanburg District Council on Ministries endorsed the basic conn·pt 
of an ecumenical ministry·. At the same time other denominations were endorsing thl' 
program and including it in their budgets. The birth was good and the program wc1s 
developed and matured into an effecti\.·e ministry of reaching and touching "forgotten" 
persons 1n Spartanburg and adjacent counties. Greater Spartanburg Mirnstnes sen ed 
11.411 people in 1984 Volunteers gave 1800 hours in programs such 3S providing 
chaplains to youth corrections facilities (Spartanburg Boy's Home. Spartanburg Girls' 
Home), the Children's Shelter, family court, city and county Jails, Northside Correctio11c1i 
Center, Livesay \.-\/ork Release Center. In addition GSM provides religious sen1n·s. 
counseling, and tracts to migrants in Spartanburg County·. The director, Rev. Ro1. 
Russe\!, a member of the American Association of Pastoral Counselors. counsels 1.1.1th 
street people and those referred by the courts. GSM operates "The Market Place" whid1 
provides clothing and other goods at thrift-shop prices to the needy and also provide~ 
employment for Juvenile offenders referred by the Family Court. The 1985 budget totaieci 
$81,252 of which the conference contributed $8,000. In addition to direct support b, 
churches. GSM benefits from an endowment fund it set up in 1978. 
KILLINGSWORTH. Killingsworth is a transition home for women who have ex 
perienced a crisis in their lives. As they move from a time of difficulty or brokenness t<1 ,\ 
more wholesome and holy life we provide a supportive community of love and concern 
and challenae In r1ddition to room and board, we offer counseiing. education, spiritui1J 
development, job placement, and growth through healthy interpersonal relationships 
Killingsworth provided residential care for 125 women in the first nine months of 1985. 
Volunteers gave 580 hours of service. Budget for 1985 was $97,900; the conference pw 
vided $10,773. 
PHOEBE TAYLOR MEDICAL CLINIC is a new specialilzed ministry housed 
within Bethlehem United Methodist Church, John's Island, South Carolina. Presenti1, 
the clinic is operated by a single private practitioner, Dr. Harold J. Elliott, MD., with two 
clerical assistants, as a private fee-for-service community clinic, open five days per week 
Its primary purpose is to provide adequate medical care for all people regardless of 
their ability to pay - adequate medical care offered as an expression of Christian 101.e. 
The care we seek to provide includes training in good nutrition, prevention of disease, 
good health habits, assistance in obtaining available welfare and insurance benefits, 
counseling and referral, and calls to the home bound. 
John's Island has a population of over 12,000 residents, about 50'\, are black and d 
large percentage are poor. In 1983 the clinic served 2,500 patients. 
UNITED MINISTRIES OF GREENVILLE helps Greenville county senior citizens 
with simple repairs and everyday chores like taking them to and from dialysis centers. 
providing one hot meal daily at 10 sites; helping pre-school age children prepare for 
school and kindergarten in low income day care centers; provide emergency assistance 
with utilities, rent and medication, along with the hungry pantry; helping people in difficult 
times through counseling, job referrals and providing interviewing tips. 9,000 persons 
were served during this period and 5,500 volunteer hours were contributed. The agency 
reports a budget of $451,395 of which $10,078 were contributed by South Carolin,1 
Methodists. 
RURAL MISSIONS INCORPORATED. Rural Missions. Inc. is an interdenom1· 
national agency supported primarily by the United Methodist, Presbyterian, Lutheran, 
and Episcopal churches. Mrs. Linda Gadsden is the director. In 1985 they served 1500 
people through tutoring children, social and cultural exchanges, jobs and job referrals. 
headstart for children of migrant workers, and emergency assistance with food, med-
irn1e, rent. and utility bills. The 1985 budget was $392,277 to which the conference 
contributed $4,500. 
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UMVIM (UNITED METHODIST VOLUNTEERS IN MISSION) has as its 
purpose the dttempt to involve ldy dnd clergy in a more meaningful way in the life of the 
church. During !9H4 <1 medical doctor spent 2 weeks in Africa; packaged and shipped 602 
pounds of medical supplies, eye glasses, TB Kits, rnid-wifery kits, school supplies; 
secured a coordinator for recruiting volunteers to rebuild houses in McColl, SC (Tor-
nt1do disaster); an eleven member building team raised money and built a church in St. 
\Jincent; 3 Ophthdlmologists spent a total of six weeks in Jeremie performing general eye 
care for surgery p<1ticnts; selected and now funding, through contributions from 
L"hurches across the Conference, a third Haitian student at Columbia College; secured 
two agronoms for LaGonave and Petit Gouave and funding same. Purchased and 
shipped an X·r<1y unit for the TB Clinic in Jeremie. Sent a volunteer to this unit plus a 
second unit which hds been contributed. 
The opl'rat111g budget for 1985 was $2,000. The Conference funded the total oper-
,,ting budget. 
WALLACE FAMILY LIFE CENTER. Located in the tri-racial, rural area of North-
west Marlboro County, South Carolina, the Wallace Family Life Center seeks to provide 
a special space for our community to "dance with God." Through various programs of 
family life enrichment and education, we continually seek to find new ways to reach out, 
from neighbor to neighbor. The center currently offers the following programs each 
week: 
Adult Education program. Continuing Education, and Literacy tutoring (Child care 
provided). 
Adult Enrichment progr,m1s (guest speakers, singing and sharing, crafts, films, and 
the opportunity to meet wonderful friends (Lunch included). 
Aerobics ExPrcise and Nutrition Class (led by celebrities from outside and within 
Marlboro County1) 
Young Adult Group (discussions, guest speakers, films, recreational trips, and re-
freshments.) Children are welcome. 
Children and Youth meetings (on rotating basis: Reading stories, watching films, 
singing, outdoor recreation, trips, crafts, and refreshments). 
In 1985 the center served over 215 persons. Volunteers gave 2,245 hours of service. 
The 1985 budget w.is $44,083. The conference contributed $10,000. 
CHURCH EXTENSION POLICY 
(Board of Missions) 
POLICY 
The S.C. Conference Board of Missions' participation in church extension projects 
shall comply with the "Strategic Plan for Church Extension" approved by the conference. 
OPERATING PROCEDURES 
1. The District Committee on Church Extension and/or Church Buildings and Loca-
tion shall: 
1.1 Identify and document specific church extension needs within the district. 
1.2 Develop a district plan for organizing new churches and vitalizing existing 
churches for mission cJnd ministry. 
1.3 Approve sites. building plans, and financing plans for new church development 
1.4 Present district needs to the Church Extension section of the Conference 
Board of Missions. 
1.5 Conduct on site assessment of churches applying for Church Extension 
Partnership funds. 
1.6 Interpret and promote support of the New Church Fund and Church Exten-
sion Partnership within the district. 
2. The Church Extension Section of the Conference Board of Missions shall: 
2.1 Recommend conference goals for Church Extension supported by careful 
research and thorough documentation. 
2.2 Develop a broad strategy for conference response to church extension needs. 
2.3 Implement the church extension plan approved by conference respecting the 
role functions of the Board of Missions and district committees. 
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3. The Conference Board of Missions shall: 
3.1 Perfect_ and recommend to the Conf~rence Council on Ministries goals and 
strategies for meeting church extension needs in the conference. 
3.2 Interpret and promote support of the New Church Fund and the Church 
Extension Partnership. 
3.3 Approve specific church extension projects and funding proposals in accord 
with the conference approved plan. 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
STRATEGIC PLAN FOR CHURCH EXTENSION, 1987-90 
PREFACE 
Biblical mandate for church extension. 
OBJECTIVE AND GOALS 
Objective I. To assist conwegations n_eeding_h~lp in their ministry to the growing 
and,, or changing populations w1thm their parish boundaries. 
Goal I. I To provide program and funding support for 24 churches designated 
"church extension projects." 
Action Plan I.la Congregations may request to be designated a church extension 
pr_oj~ct by presenting evidence that they are actually engaged in 
m1ss1on responses to the people in their parish area. 
1.1.b. Designation_ as a church extension project requires a majority vote ot 
both the District Council on Ministries and the Church Extension 
Section of the Conference Board of Missions. 
I. I.e. Churches designated church extension projects qualify for aid in tht> 
form of consultation and planning, training, program resources. 
salary/staff support, and building maintenancP and expansion. 
1.1.d. T~enty percent of New Church Fund line item receipts may be set 
aside for assisting congregations designated "Church Extension 
Project.'' 
1. I.e. Congregations designated church extension projects shall receive 
pnc:nty consideration when applying for cont erence program 
assistance. 
Goal 1.2 To ~rovide consultation and funding support for congregations 
seeking to consolidate with other congregations to form cooperative 
parishes t? create a stronger base for nurture and witness, (4) new 
congregations are envisioned through this consolidation process. 
Action Plan 1.2a. Each DCOM shall furnish the Board of Missions with a list of district 
churches having 60 members or less, identifying circuit relationships 
of the churches since 1970. 
n 
1.2.b. The District Committee on Church Extension and or Church 
Buildings and Locations shall gather population data ~n the areas 
served by the churches listed by the DCOM in 1 ?..a above. 
1.2.c. The Chu~ch Extens_ion Section of the Board of Missions shall pre 
pare profiles matching membership figures with population figures 
f<:Jr. ~ach church, noting situations where the data indicates the pos-
s1b1hty of more effective ministry through the consolidation of two or 
more churches. 
1.2.d. Superintendents shall arrange a meeting for representatives of the 
~ard ot Missions and leaders of the churches for sharing and 
interpreting the data where consolidation is indicated. 
1.2.e. Congregations choosing to explore the possibility of consolidation 
may reque_st to be _designated a "Church Extension Project." 
1.2.f. Congregations designated Church Extension Projects shall by 
DCOM and Church Extension Section shall qualify for aid in the 
form of consultation, planning, training. program resources, salary 
staff support, and building construction. 
1.2.g. Fi~e percent_ o~ the New Church Fund line item receipts, may be set 
~side for ass1stmg congregations designated Church Extension Pro-
Jects. 
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1.2.h. Congregations designated Church Extension Projects shall receive 
priority consideration when applying for conference program 
i.1SSiSti.11Kl'. 
Objective 2 To assist districts in securing land and buildings for new congrega-
tions in census tracts constituting a church extension challenge or 
opportunity for the conference. 
Goal 2.1 To aid districts in purchasing land and organizing new congregations 
in nine (4) areas where population growth has significantly exceeded 
United Methodist membership growth because no established 
church can adequately respond to the need. 
2.2 To <1id districts in purchasing land and organizing four (4) ethnic 
minority congregations in counties with significant ethnic population 
presently without the ministry of the United Methodist Church. 
2.3 To assist e<1ch district in identifying and purchasing land in the area 
indicated by research data to be the next most likely place needing a 
new United Methodist congregation in the district. 
Action Plan 
2.1-3.a. Contract with a person skilled in doin~ demographic studies and 
knmvledgl'able of church extension principles to: 
2.1-3.b. Upd<1te and keep current the population and membership distri-
bution analysis done by Ted McEachern in 1981. 
2.1-3.c. CnunSl'I with the Church Extension Section of the Conference 
Board l)f Missions regarding the development of church extension 
extension needs within the districts. 
2.1-3.f. Counsel with each district superintendent and leaders designated by 
the superintendent regarding the development of district plans for 
organizing new churches and strengthening existing churches. 
CHURCH EXTENSION LOANS AND GRANTS 
PROCEDURES FOR MAKING APPLICATION 
STEPS FOR LOCAL CHURCH 
1. Obtain forms from district office. 
2. Submit completed form and required data with proper signature to district office. 
3. District Building and Locations Committee makes on-site visits, and makes 
recommendations <1nd reports to District Superintendent. 
a. District Mission Secretary is to participate in the on-site visit and serve as 
liaison with the Conference Board of Missions. 
4. District Superintendent reviews application and recommendations and 
or 
a. forwards signed application to Conference chair of Church Extension 
Committee with copy to CCOM. 
b. returns to local church with reason for non-approval. 
5. Church Extension Committt:>e reviews application and makes on-site visit if deemed 
necessary and 
a. makes recomnwndation to Conference Board of Missions. 
or 
b. returns to District Superintendent with reasons for non-approval and notifies 
Chairman of Board of Missions. 
6. Conference Board of Missions acts on request. 
7. Conference Council on Ministries Staff notifies 
a. District Superintendent. 
b. Church Extension Committee if loan/grant is approved. 
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REPORT FROM THE TASK FORCE FOR 
NEW CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND REDEVELOPMENT 
A PROPOSAL FOR DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING A STRATEGY FOR 
NEW CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND 
CONGREGATIONAL REDEVELOPMENT 
WITHIN THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
VISION ST A TEMENT 
Our vision is to develop new congregations and to redevelop existing congregation:, 
so that we may fulfill the mission that Christ has given us to receive persons into tn€' 
church and to equip them for service and outreach. Our specific goal is to rece1\ <' 
members at a rate equal to - or in excess of - state population growth between 1986 
2000 by: 
1. Establishing new congregations in communities where projections indicate d 
population sufficient to support a vital church and among missional constituencies 
2. Reviewing all congregations with regard to their growth and missional potential anc 
vitality. 
3. Resourcing existing congregations in terms of leadership, funds, and progrc'.'.: 
development to help them realize their potential for mission and outreach. 
4. Encouraging innovative forms of mission including cooperative parishes and 
community outreach programs, etc. 
PROCEDURE 
I. Establishing a Coordinating Committee composed of one representative of existing 
appropriate conference boards and agencies, appointed by the board or agency" 
chairperson, a representative of the Cabinet, and one person from each distnc1 
appointed by the District Superintendent. The Bishop will chair the Coordinating 
Committee. The Committee shall be responsible for developing overall strategy and 
plans for congregational development and redevelopment for annual conferenc;o 
approval to be implemented by the various conference boards, agencies, districts. 
and local churches. 
II. A strategy for congregational development and redevelopment will include: 
A. Developing membership growth and church development goals to recommenc 
to the annual conference. 
1. Study state's population and projections of growth and distribution b'., 
communities. 
2. Use such projections in consultation with District Superintendents to 
select areas in which to begin new churches. 
B. Identify communities and constituer1cies in our state for which we have a 
missional responsibility. 
1. Develop ways to respond to these responsibilities in cooperation with the 
districts either through formation of new congregations or the use of 
exsisting congregational resources. 
C. Identify in cooperation with District Superintendents churches which need and 
have the potential for redevelopment in order to fulfill their mission. Assist the 
churches in their development using existing conference resources and new!:, 
developed resources. 
D. Develop funding and personnel resources for congregational development anc 
redevelopment. 
1. Recommend to the annual conference plans for funding this as a major 
resource initiative. 
2. Work with the Cabinet in providing ministerial leadership with skills and 
commitment to meet new church and congregational redevelopment needs 
III. The coordinating committee shall be activated immediately (within 30 days) after the 
adjournment of this session of the Annual Conference. 
1. All unused funds allocated for the Task Force set up by the 1985 session will 
be available to the coordinating committee for the remainder of 1986. 
2. The Council on Finance and Administration is requested to fund the co-
ordinating council in the amount of $2,000 for 1987. 
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!V. The Annual Conference will provide $20,000 for research and planning during 1987. 
These funds will be used to begin the work as outlined in Section II. A comprehen-
sive plan and strategy will be presented at the 1987 Conference. 
V The Coordinating Committee will be responsible to the Conference Council on 
Ministries. 
TRUSTEES OF THE BELIN PROPERTY 
The Board has been involved in the following since its last report: 
! Received and approved 1984 audit from CPA firm, Cody and Cooper. 
2. Began rezoning efforts with Georgetown County. 
3. Hired Robinson-Humphrey as our outside agent for financial purposes and 
adopted our financial plan. 
4. Continued dialogue with the Board of Missions about our interface and how our 
income can best be utilized for Missions in S.C. 
'>. Approved Johnnie Mae Jones as the first "James L. Belin Memorial Scholarship" 
recipient at Spartanburg Methodist College. 
6. Paid $6000.00 housing allowance for a minister to be appointed for a new church 
in the Pawley's ~Litchfield area. Approved a second year of the same amount as a 
grant to the new church effort. 
-r Agreed to match monetary gifts made to the new church from the Board of 
Missions up to $50,000.00 
8. Entered into an option agreement with Charles Development Co. for 27+- acres. 
4 Began to refer all Mission Grant Requests to the Board of Missions for their 
approval. 
Jl Elected new officers to serve for 1986: A. Lloyd Hatton, Chairperson; Debra 
Quilling, Vice-Chairperson; Jim Hyatt, Secretary; O.J. Nelson, Treasurer. 
A. Lloyd Hatton, Chairperson, 
Jim Hyatt, Secretary 
THE COMMISSION ON WORSHIP 
This year, the Commission on Worship planned and carried out three programs. 
These included two separate workshops on worship for the Charleston and Orangeburg 
Districts, on April 30, and April 28, respectively. The Charleston workshop focused on 
involving children in worship, while the Orangeburg workshop was more general in 
nature. Over 100 people of many ages and races attended each. 
In addition, the Commission co-sponsored with the Fellowship of United Methodists 
in Worship, Music and the Other Arts Music and Worship Convocation, February 1-2, 
and the Youth Choir Festival, May 10-11. Both events were held at Columbia College 
and were well attended. 
The Commission on Worship also planned and conducted many of the worship 
i;ervices at Annual Conference 1985 including: the Daily Communion Services, the 
Sunday Evening Service of Holy Communion, The Memorial Service, and the South 
Carolina Bicentennial Service. 
We look forward to an exciting 1986 during which we will be sponsoring five pro-
grams including the Youth Choir Festival, the Music and Worship Convocation, Re-
sources for Heritage Sunday, Resources for Inter-racial Worship, and Resources for 
Women in the Pulpit Sunday. 
Ellen Younker, Chairperson 
THE COMMITTEE ON CAREER PLANNING AND COUNSELING 
The Committee on Career Planning and Counseling met in November 1985 and 
January 1986 and continued to implement programs designed to develop comprehensive 
r;areer planning opportunities for persons at various stages in their lives. Discovery 
Weekends (Career assessment workshops for youth and young adults) were held in 
Union in April and Bamberg in August. A Discovery Weekend planned in North Augusta 
in May had to be cancelled due to lack of registration. We have had 19 inquiries beyond 
these three in 1985 and have sent information to persons interested. The Discovery 
Weekend in Bamberg cut across age and racial lines and included some adults, one of 
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whom is continuing to follow up with other career counseling. A Discovery Weekend 1s 
planned for March 1986 in the Valley Area at Langley, and a career assessment work 
shop for the Columbia District youth is also planned in March at Virginia Wingard 
A Discovery Weekend brochure was developed and mailed to pastors, to the Yourh 
Director of Lake Junaluska, and were distributed at the Annual Conference. Four 
articles were written for the Advocate concerning the work of the Career Planning dnd 
Counseling Committee. Articles on Discovery Weekend have been placed in district 
digests and newsletters as well. The executive committee of the Career Planning and 
Counseling Committee participated in the Bishop's Symposium on Support for Parish 
Ministry in April, 1985. Dr. Salters participated in a career development training work 
shop for supervising pastors with the Board of Ordained Ministry in the summer of 1 %6 
Austin Watson and Ben Barnes met with the EMLC Committee and wrote a proposal frn 
support for funding to identify and cultivate candidates for ministry from minont~· 
churches. $1500 has been received from the EMLC for this f uncling for 1986 and that tdsk 
force is establishing this program. A career assessment workshop for ministers 1s 
planned for May 1986, to be led by Dr. Salters. Career Counseling for ministers is avdil 
able, and fee supplements where financial assistance is necessary are also available. Con 
tact Dr. Salters for further information on these issues. The other task forces working on 
pre-retirement, women, and mid-life career changers are involved in implementing tlw1r 
programs. The Committee also plans to participate in the Youth Fair on April 26 in 
Columbia. The Committee appreciates the support from various groups within the Con-
ference and hopes to continue to provide meaningful experiences in career development. 
Larry Salters, Chairperson 
THE COMMITTEE ON PASTORAL CARE AND COUNSELING 
In 1984, the Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling was given new objectives 
and goals adopted by the conference calling for "fee supplements enabling clergy to 
receive services from a conference approved Pastoral Counseling Service." Effective 
June 19, 1986, this committee will offer a program titled, "Pastoral Counseling Services 
Fee Supplement Program" which will serve under the mandate of: 
Objective #5: To strengthen our witness for God's Kingdom in the social order 
(C.C.O.M. Vision Statement '85-'88). 
C.P.C.C. Objective #2: ''That by 1988 there shall be in place in the S.C. Con-
ference an effective system for dealing with pain." (adopted at the '84 session of 
the Annual Conference) 
C.P.C.C. Goal 2.2: To begin in 1986 allocating a percentage of the C.P.C.C. bud-
get for fee supplements, enabling clergy to receive services from approved 
Pastoral Counseling Services. 
Through this program the Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling seeks to assure 
the availability of pastoral counseling for the foilowing: 
(A) Clergy who are related to the South Carolina Annual Conference of the United 
Methodist Church in the following categories: 
(1) Full Connection 
(2) Probationary Members 
(3) Associate Members 
(4) Local Pastors (Full-time and Part-time) 
(5) Student Local Pastors 
(6) Certified Candidates for Ordained Ministry 
(7) Retired 
(8) Any of th2 above for a period of six (6) months following location or termina-
tion. 
(B) Family members of Clergy listed in (A) above in the following categories: 
(1) Spouses 
(2) Surviving Spouses who have not remarried 
(3) Children never married and under the age of 23 
(4) Children who for mental or physical reasons are legal dependents of the 
Clergy family. 
(5) Divorced spouses for a period of six months from the date of divorce 
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(6) Potential spouse of a Clergyperson for counseling sessions relating specif -
cally to marriage provided the eligible Clergyperson is also involved in the 
premarital counseling and with a limit of one hour per week covered except 
in case of an emergency 
(C) Diaconal Ministers of the South Carolina Conference, U.M.C. and their spouses 
and children as outlined in (B) above. 
The amount of the fee supplement is to be based upon the financial ability of the per-
son to pay. The maximum fee supplement to be paid from the Committee on Pastoral 
Care and Counseling funds shall not exceed $30.00 per session for individual counseling 
and $10.00 per session per person for group counseling. The Counselor will set the 
amount of fee supplement under the supervision of the director of the counseling service/ 
center. The fee supplement may have to be adjusted by the committee in the light of 
available resources. 
The limit on the length of time the fee supplement will be paid for any one counselee 
shall be one year provided that it may continue if a peer review procedure is initiated by 
the counseling center. Directors shall submit their requests for fee supplements on a 
monthly basis directly to the Conference Treasurer for payment on vouchers provided 
by the Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling. Vouchers will be prepared so as to 
protect confidentiality and provide accountability. 
Since 1967, Dr. Iverson Graham, Jr., Ed.D. has served as Conference Director of 
Pastoral Care and Counseling providing Professional Counseling, Professional Counsul-
tation, a professional resource person and he worked in establishing the following Pas-
toral Counseling Service that have been approved by the Committee on Pastoral Care 
and Counseling as well as by the Conference to service our new Fee SupplEment Pro-
gram: 
(A) Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling Center - First U.M.C., Myrtle Beach - Dr. 
Kenneth Smith, Director 
(B) Spartanburg District Pastoral Counseling Center, 109 Kent Place, Spartanburg 
- Dr. Mitchell Kyllonen, Director 
(C) Pastoral Counseling Service, Trenholm Road U.M.C., Columbia - Dr. Paul 
Carlson, Director 
(D) Pastoral Counseling and Personal Growth Center, Trinity U.M.C., Greenville -
Dr. John Miller, Director 
Dr. Graham's retirement becomes effective June 18, 1986, and we will not offer the office 
of The Conference Director of Pastoral Care and Counseling. The committee expresses 
sincere appreciation to Iverson for the Christian Ministry that he has rendered within our 
Conference. 
The Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling shares on a steering committee 
named by Bishop Clark to plan a Clergy and Spouse Retreat. We will continue to con-
vene the annual dialogue regarding pastoral care needs and the pastor care networking 
annual meeting. 
Report No. 2 
During the calendar year 1985 a total of 780 counseling sessions were held with 166 
eligible clergy and laypersons and their family members. In addition, in cooperation with 
the Board of Ordained Ministry, nurturing interviews were held with 80 candidates for 
the Ordained Ministry. 
Last spring l led a three-day retreat for ministers' wives at Spring Maid Beach. The 
attendance was excellent and the group was lively and verbal. I was greatly impressed by 
the quality of their participation, by the depth and beauty of the worship services, and by 
the care that obviously had gone into the planning of the retreat. My wife and I thorough-
ly enjoyed sharing this experience. 
As I enter the retired relationship at this session of the Annual Conference, I want to 
express my sincere appreciation to all the persons who have served on the Committee of 
Pastoral Care and Counseling during the past nineteen years, to the bishops and cabinet 
members under whom l have served, to the Conference Council on Ministries, and to the 
Conference itself for the privilege of serving in this capacity. Most of all, I am grateful to 
the men, women and children who comprise our parsonage families for the opportunity 
of sharing with you in times of personal and familial conflict. Even as you have shared 
your pain with me, so I have shared with you. I am convinced that when two people meet 
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in open and honest dialogue, neither will ever be the same again. You have been my 
clients, my collegues, and my teacgers, But most of all you are my friends. 
Even though I am retiring from the Conference, I am not retiring from ministry. I plan 
to continue the practice of marriage and family therapy in Florence. 
Iverson Graham, Jr., Ed.D, Director 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling of the South Carolina Conference 
has worked hard to clarify programs. Therefore, portions of the guidelines listed on page 
245-246 of the 1981 South Carolina Conference Journal are changed in the following 
manner: 
II 81. (to read) Must be a duly ordained minister in good standing within his/her 
denomination. 
The Committee grants approval to the Saluda Psychological Services Center, Incorpor-
ated, 120 Saluda St., Rock Hill• Dr. David B. Riddle, Director. Thus, the Saluda Center 
becomes a part of our Fee Supplement Program effective June 19, 1986. 
We recommend that the 1986 South Carolina Annual Conference applaud Dr. Iver-
son Graham, Jr., for his excellent spirit in ministering as Conference Director of Pastoral 
Care and Counseling 19 years in the South Carolina Conference. 
Luonne Abram Rouse, Chairperson 
THE CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRY 
1985 was a growing year for Youth Ministry in South Carolina. The Conference 
Council on Youth Ministry continues its policy to have a council with 50'1o of its members 
ethnic minority. Of our elected officers both our Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson are 
ethnic minority. 
During the year 1985, the Conference Council on Youth Ministries offered seven 
programs. Of these seven, three of these were new programs. All of our programs were 
implemented to the fullest. Approximately 4,950 teenagers and adults participated in 
youth ministry on the District and Conference levels. There was a 30°0 increase in par 
ticipation in the conference programs in 1985. Approximately 45°0 of these persons were 
ethnic minority. 
The strongest program during 1985 was again our Youth Annual Conference. YAC 
is a week-long event where we offer spiritual growth experiences, workshops to give 
skills to take back home, workshops on issues of importance to teens, election of the 
Conference Council on Youth Ministries for the coming year, and election of Youth 
Service Fund projects. Scholarships are given to ethnic minority and small membership 
churches from the Youth Service Fund Administrative funds. 
Giving to Youth Service Fund increased in 1985. Awards were given ;:it Youth 
Annual Conference to the top ten churches giving to YSF. Receiving the top award for 
the largest contribution was Bethany· United Methodist Church, Summerville. Under the 
leadership of Mandy Landers. Youth Service Fund Chairperson, each District was given 
a goal of $1,000 for YSF. Although we did not reach the $12,000.00 total-youth giving to 
YSF is on the way to making this a reality. Projects receiving YSF money were: Salke-
hatchie Summer Service, Killingsworth Home, Anderson Crisis Ministry, Vashti School 
and Women in Crisis. 
The first Spiritual Life Retreat held at Springmaid Beach was a positive experience 
for those attending. Most of those attending came from small membership churches 
where there are not enough youth to go on retreats. The conference is offering a valuable 
experience for those churches. 
The CCYM continues to be strong-the youth and adults work well together in 
planning and implementing youth programs. Our officers for 1986 are: Toris Quick, 
Chairperson; Marsha Fulton, Vice Chairperson; "J" Stevens, Secretary; Mandy Landers, 
Youth Service Fund Chairperson; Leah Johnson, Projects Review Chairperson; and 
Mary Margaret Weeks, Communications Chairperson. 
Growth in numbers took place in the South Carolina Conference in 1985 in Youth 
Ministry. But more important - spiritual growth, leadership development, and growth in 
skilis and understandings of youth workers were an important part of our year. Youth 
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from the CCYM and from youth week experiences are talking with the adults about 
Christian vocations. Also, local church growth is happening because of Youth involve-
ment in the District and Conference programs. 
T oris Quick, Chairperson 
June Willson, Youth Cordinator 
THE COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE 
The Commission on Religion and Race continues to go about t~e task of '_'e~amining 
ethnic minority representation on all the conference boards,_ a~nc1~
1
s, corr:im~ss_1ons and 
committees, as well as the governing boards of related mst1tut1ons - D1sc1plme para-
~~ m. . . . 
As we continue our responsibility of monitoring, we celebrate the election a~d 
service of capable ethnic minorities to genuine ~ecision making roles of lea~ersh1p. 
However, we are disturbed by the absence of excitement nf boards and agenc1e~ w~o 
share in this process. The spirit of realizing inclusiveness must be one ?fan e~thu~1astic, 
prayerful spirit which boasts of the joy to be contnbutmg to what 1s God s will. 
We seek to continue our journey by: 
- increasing the awareness of Continuing Journey Sunday 
- enlisting more memberships into the ~enry Evans_ Society . 
- promoting the celebration of Dr. Martin Luther_ Kmg, Jr. s_ b1r_thday . 
- We commend South Carolina United Methodists on their first cross-racial 
appointment. This was a major step toward future equitabl_e appoi_nti:n~i:its_. 
We further commend black and white churches who were deliberate in m1ttatmg 
shared worship experiences across racial lines. 
RESOLUTION by the S.C. Commission on Religion and Race 
WHEREAS the S.C. Annual Conference has the highest number of Black United 
Methodists in Methodism: . 
BE IT RESOLVED that the S.C. Annual Conference welcomes the opportunity of a 
Black Bishop serving as its Episcopal leader. . . . 
We further hope that the Episcopacy Committee will co-sponsor this resolution With 
us. 
Vera Bodison, Chairperson 
Maggie Pasley, Secretary 
MISSIONAL PRIORITY COORDINATING COMMITTEE 
The Missional Priority Coordinating Committee is made up of a re~resentativ~ froi:n 
each Board and Agency within the Annual Conference. This Coordinatm_g C<?mn:1ttee 1s 
composed of 1/3 laymen, 1/3 laywomen, 1/3 clerg_y, with 50'',, racial Ethnic Minority per-
sons. The Missional Priority Coordinating Committee 1s accountable to the Conference 
Council on Ministries. . . 
Your Priority Committee this past year has sought to be about its_ tas~ m _terms of 
fostering understanding and clarity about this critical need in the Ethnic _Mmo~1ty ~<><:=al 
Church. This committee longed recognized that the Journey toward grasping this pnonty 
would not be easy but the Gospel mandates us to press .~orward. . , 
This Priority is not nor has ever been a "BLACK THINq but rather 1t s a move~ent 
by the General Church to equip Ethnic Churches to be MISSIONAL rather than 1:>emg_a 
MISSION. This Priority is a response to the 305 Black and 2 Korean congregations m 
South Carolina. Congregations that desperately need to be equipped for MINl?TR_Y 
AND MISSION. This Priority is a response to the 4.5,[)()(J Black United Methodists_ m 
South Carolina, a growing number of Asian Americans a large population of Native 
Americans. 
The Missional Priority Coordinating Committee has been faithful to thf'_ goals and 
.)bjectives of this mandate of the church. A primary concern has been !hat of mterpr~ta-
tion and the best ways to inform our Local Churches, and to best equip our Pastors to 
interpret the Priority to their congregations. 
At last years' EMLC Pastors' School, great emphasis w~s placed up~m MISSIONS 
and the need for Pastors', Churches, and Laypersons to actively engage m MISSIONS. 
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Per~o:1s f:om the General Church were there to give insights and directions for greater 
partic1pat1on. 
This past February a "Resourcing and lnterpretational Event" was held in Columbia 
to further interpret the Missional Priority to churches in South Carolina. Leaders from 
across the State and out of State resource persons came together with about 250 pn 
sons both Black and White to further understand the Priority, and to be informed of 
some of the unique problems that the Ethnic Church is confronted with. This event was 
well received and from the evaluations was certainly a valuable experience. 
Of the 50",, EMLC money retained in S.C. $19,172.50 more was granted for buildings, 
land purchases, renovations, parsonages and leadership development. 
_ The M!ssional Priority Coordinating Committee is pushing forward with great antic1 
pat1on hoping that the spirit of this Priority will capture, motivate, and simulate all United 
Methodist in South Carolina. 
Edward H. McDowell, Jr., Chairperson 
Sara Shingler, Secretary 
A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
for the 
ETHNIC MINORITY LOCAL CHURCH MISSIONAL PRIORITY 
The EMLC Coordinat_ing Committee, which is composed of l/3 laymen, L3 lay-
women~, and 1 3 clergy, with 50'\, of the members being persons from ethnic minority 
gr_ou_ps in South Carolina, has developed a comprehensive plan as mandated by the 
m1ss1onal pnonty. 
The document_ gives attent_ion to the fact that our conference has the largest black 
const!tuency m United Meth~1sm,_ and recognizes the need for facility improvement. 
recrwtment of ethnics for ministerial leadership, and aid for th€ development of pro-
grams and outreach ministries. 
_The _EMLC Coor?inating Committee recognizes the black community as our largest 
ethnic mmonty const1~uency in South Carolina, but is aware of strong and growing 
Kore~n congregat1o~s m our state, and a presence of native Americans (through without 
m:ganized congregations related to our annual conference), and a growing number of 
Hispanics as well as other Asian-Americans in our state. 
. The C_omprehensive plan gives attention to the biblical and theological foundation 
which require us all to be engaged in witness and mission, and sees the importance of the 
priority in enabling us all to be so engaged together. 
~ecr_uitment and training _of pastors and lay leadership is given real priority, and 
attention 1s given to ways m which to encourage and insure ethnic participation in the life 
of the church at all levels. 
. ~unding criteria emphasize the fact that funding proposals must come (rorn ethnic 
~inonty local _c_hurches, or from boards and agencies within the conference for purposes 
directed spec1f1cally to the purposes of the Missional Priority. 
Gr?nts may be ~ade for land purchase, or for assistance in purchc1sing, €'recting, or 
u~-wadmg sanctuaries, education and activities buildings, and parsonages. Program 
mm1stnes 1;1ay _also be approved for grants if they are outreach ministries to strengthen 
the church s ministry to its community. Also, grants may be made for leadership develop 
ment. 
Each proposal for funding is evaluated by the coordinating committee before being 
:ecommended to the Conference Council on Ministries for approval, and plans should 
include methods for tracking accountability. 
. The EMLc;= Coordinating Committee is constantly seeking--through its representa 
t1ve membership _on boar?s and commissions--to hold the Missional Priority before the 
planning and action b0d1es of the Conference, and through committees within itself 
seeks. to address such things as spiritual development, promotion interpretation. 
reporting, and evaluation monitoring. A funding proposal committee makes recorn-
menda_t1on to the full Coordinating Committee, though the Executive Committee 1s 
authorized to act on b~half ot t~e ~ull committee in an emergency requiring limited grants. 
. !J,~ comp_rehens1ve plan 1s intended to help us achieve the goal of the missional 
pnonty m helping to move the church towards mutuality in ministry and mission and 
wholeness. 
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THE COMMISSION ON ST A TUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN 
The Commission on Status and Role of Women has been actively involved in moni-
toring various programs of the S.C. Annual Conference. In keeping with the Missional 
Priority, information was obtained and shared not only for female; male participation but 
also for minority majority participation. 
Figures have been maintained for participation at Annual Conference since 1982. 
The 1985 participation showed a marked increase in the percentage of women and ethnic 
participation. Participation in the sessions of Annual Conference continues, however, to 
be dominated by white male clergy The Commission on Status and Role of Women is 
seeking ways to address this so women feel empowered and affirmed and thus take an 
active role in all areas of church participation. 
Two conference events were monitored: the Laity Convocation and Pastor's School. 
Pastor's School was very inclusive with women and minorities in major leadership roles. 
The Laity Convocation did have ethnic and female participation but was overwhelmingly 
dominated by white males. 
Elected leadership in local churches was monitored by obtaining statistics from 
quarterly conference reports of local churches. Listed below are statistics for 1985 and 
1986: 
1985 1986 
Position Men Women Couples Men Women Couples 
Lay Leader 87''<, 13'\, 85'\, 15'\, 
Ad min. Board Chairperson 83°0 1 no 81 ''t, l 9'h 
Finance Chairperson 80'\, 20<Jo 80'h 20'1,, 
Coun. on Min. Chairperson 57°0 43% 46'\, 54"o 
Evangelism Chairperson 28'\, 70''1o 2<\o 36'\, 64°0 
Youth Coordinator 16°0 76'lo 8% 23'\, 69'),, 8% 
Church & Society Chairperson 19'\, 81°'o 25°0 75'\, 
Missions Chairperson 12°0 87% 1 rio 13°10 86'\, l '\, 
PPRC (8 districts) 63°0 37°0 
Trustees (5 districts) 91°b 9"o 
It is noteworthy that PPRC Chairpersons tend to be from small rural churches when 
the chairperson is a woman. Further, it is noted that the Discipline mandates 1 13 (33°,,) of 
the trustees to be women. 
Participation of local churches in Women in the Pulpit Sunday on the designated 
date or another date of the church's choosing was monitored. Request for information 
was mailed to all pastors: 122 responded with 106 stating they did observe Women in the 
Pulpit Sunday. 37'\, of those observing the Sunday were led by clergy while 63'\, were led 
by laywomen. Again, more participation was noted in small rural churches. 
Members of the Commission assisted in Job Function Workshops and the Chair-
person participated in the National convocation on Pornography, Violence and Christian 
Values. In the fall, one member of the General Commission Secretariat provided training 
for members of the Commission and led a one-day workshop for women in local 
churches. 
The Commission has been actively involved in planning special observances as we 
celebrate thirty years of ordination for women within the United Methodist Church. 
On September 27, the Commission will sponsor a one-day workshop at Virginia 
Wingard United Methodist Church in Columbia on Changing Roles of Women in the 
Church and The World. 
As the Commission looks to 1987, efforts will be made to assure equal and full par-
ticipation of all women, clergy and lay, in all areas of leadership within the church. 
Barbara Boultinghouse, Chairperson 
COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS 
Our commission's purpose is to be an advocate and enabler of Christian unity and 
interreligious cooperation in our conference and it's churches, to the end that Christians 
of all denominations can worship, study and work together in a truly inclusive fellowship 
and, further, that Christians and people of other faiths can learn to be good neighbors 
and advocates for the betterment of the whole human family. 
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Our training event for local church CUIC leaders was cancelled due to low reg1strc1 
tion. We are reinstating the CUIC breakfast at the 1986 Annual Conference and re 
redesigning our programs and emphases to meet the challenge of low interest in CUIC 
matters more effectively. 
We ha~·e fiscal needs in three areas beyond what we already receive. 
(a) Administrative Funds for sub-committees to meet 
(b) Support for interpretations 
(c) Maintenance or increase of our training budget to send our people to Juris 
dictional and national workshops and conferences. 
We have organized our selves in task forces to work in five (5) specific areas 1; I 
celebration. study, prayer: (2) coalitions and joint task forces; (3) conciliar unit)'·; 1"11 
church union: (5) interreligious concerns. We are also making a study of the involvement 
of District Councils on Ministry and local church work areas in ecumenical and intPr 
religious concerns. Our hope for the future is that every congregation and every District 
Council on Ministry will recognize the importance of this area of the church's life and 
enthusiastically join in our work. 
Theodis Palmer, Chairperson 
RESOLUTION 
In an effort to make possible a greater familiarity with the Consultation on 
Church Union (COCU) Consensus to be considered at General Conference we 
submit the following Resolution to the S.C. Annual Conference: 
WHEREAS: "The Church of Jesus Christ exists in and for the world, and its ver~ 
dividednessis a hindrance to its mission in that world." (Discipline, 
Preamble to the Constitution); and 
WHEREAS the United Methodist Church believes that Christ wil:s for the church to be 
visibly one; and 
WHEREAS the 1984 Book of Discipline (par. 69) affirms that "along with other Chris-
tians, we are a pilgrim people under the Lordship of Christ;" and 
WHEREAS significant ecumenical proposals continue to emerge throughout the 
Church of Jesus Christ which envision the achievement of unity through a 
process of interim stages rather than a single act; and 
WHEREAS in 1962 the United Methodist Church became a founding member of the 
Consultation of Church Union (COCU); and 
WHEREAS in 1976, 1980 and 1984, the General Conference of the United Methodist 
Church affirmed the Mutual Recognition of Members, wherein the 
baptisms of every person conducted by the member denominations are 
recognized by one another as membership in the Church of Jesus Christ: 
and 
WHEREAS the COCU Consensus will be before the 1988 General Conference, as it 
will be before all the member communion's highest legislative bodies. for 
"claiming" as a theological basis for our continuing life together "in quest 
of a Church of Christ Uniting"; 
THEREFORE the Commission on Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns recom-
mends that the COCU CONSENSUS: IN QUEST OF A CHURCH OF 
CHRIST UNITING be read and discussed in local churches (wherever 
possible in company with congregations of other communions) during the 
1986-87 period so that General Conference action may be informed by 
response from congregations; 
and that 
The Conference CUIC cooperate with other leadership in enabling this 
process. 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION, INC. 
The South Carolina United Methodist Foundation, Inc. was organized seven years 
:\go to be a vehicle for long term stewardship education and cultivation for the benefit of 
the institutions to which we are committed as United Methodists in South Carolina. 
The persons who began this work had a vision; a part of that vision was the desire 
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tu help people with accumulated assets to be faithful m the use of those assets for the 
benefit of the Church. 
Having been founded just seven years ago, the Foundation is relatively new; 
however, its member institutions represent many years of accumulated service to people 
of all ages. Wofford College and Columbia College were both founded in 1854, Claflin 
College in 1869, Epworth Children's Home in 1896, Spartanburg Methodist College in 
1911, The Methodist Home (Orangeburg) in 1953, and The Greenwood Methodist Home 
in 1971. Now an eighth institution is making its appearance on the scene, The Urnted 
Methodist Manor of the Pee Dee, which has already applied for Foundation member-
ship. 
Several fec1tures make the Foundation unique. All gifts to the Foundation are gifts 
to endowment. Thus, they are never spent. Instead, they become a part of an endow-
ment fund which is managed by a competent committee of trustees with investment 
l'Xperience. It is the income and only the income from these gifts which is used. In effect 
then, these are gifts that keep on giving. They are a permanent investment towards the 
future support of the institutions of South Carolina United Methodism. 
A second unique feature is that income from the endowment is distributed to the 
member institutions in equal shares. The By-laws of the Foundation do permit the 
Foundation to receive and invest gifts of $5,000.00 or more for the benefit of one or more 
:nstitutions. Thus far, however, no donor has desired to pursue that provision of the 
By-laws in making a gift. Every gift to the Foundation received to date has been a gift for 
mvestment to benefit all member institutions equally. 
The Foundation exists to work on behalf of all the member institutions of the 
conference. When a donor is identified with an interest in only one of the member 
mstitutions, that donor is referred to the appropriate development officer of that in-
stitution. 
If there is one word which the Foundation could share with every United Methodist 
in South Carolina, that word would be a word of encouragement to have a will and to 
keep that will current. The person qualified to draw a will is an attorney. The initial 
cost is nominal when compared to the long term liability of an improperly drawn last 
will and testament. Your will should be representative of your responsibilities and 
obligations. It should also be representative of the causes and institutions 111 which a 
person believes. 
Numerous publications are available from the Foundation to assist United Meth-
odists in South Carolina in estate planning, in current and deferred giving. and in the 
development of life income plans. 
Marshall A. Shearouse, Chairman 
The Board of Trustees 
Roger M. Gramling 
Executive Director 
TRUSTEES OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
Report Number 1 
ADVOCATE trustees have worked diligently to maintain our commitment to publish the best, 
most reliable source of information on South Carolina United Methodism. 
UMAC AWARDS: We commend the editor, Mrs Maryneal Jones. and the staff for outstand-
ing work during the year: work duly recognized and honored by the national United Methodist 
Association of Communicators at their annual meeting held this year in Charleston. S.C. 
UMAC awarded the S C. ADVOCATE three out of four national awards in competition 
among United Methodist newspapers of less rhan 15,000 circulation for 1985. For the second 
consecutive year, the SC. ADVOCATE won GENERAL EXCELLENCE and EDITORIAL 
CONTENT;WRITING This year the SC. ADVOCATE also won LAYOUT AND DESIGN. 
In addition, UMAC presented Mrs. Jones the BEST NEWS STORY award for her clear and 
dispassionate coverage of the Bynum tax story. 
Since becoming ADVOCATE editor seven years ago, Mrs. Jones has received 10 awards in 
UMAC's national competition. We feel this not only confirms the professional journalistic skills of 
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the editor and staff. but also assures our readers that the S C ADVOCATE is a consiste11ti1. 
reliable and well-written conference newspaper. We intend to continue this tradition of ex 
cellence by constantly seeking to improve our conference newspaper. 
PERMANENT FUND In early 1986 ADVOCATE trustees established a PERMANENT FUND 
to endow the ADVOCATE This action formalized a board policy of protecting cash assets ren'1\ 
ed from saie of the Lady Street building. It also keeps faith with the original donors who prov1del! 
the Lady Street building to generate operating funds for the S C ADVOCATE And it provides a 
means b~- which interested persons can contribute now and in the future to ensure operating :n 
come for the newspaper. 
Initial pa~·ment into the Permanent Fund consisted of $500.000 on hand from sale of the LaJ1, 
Street building and the previously received payments from the $350.000 interest-free loan made 
to The Methodist Center to construct new conference offices. ADVOCATE trustees will add to 
the Permanent Fund each year by preserving the remaining loan payments to be received from 
the annual conference. 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR POSITION: This year ADVOCATE trustees upgraded the part-time 
staff position of assistant editor to that of a full-time associate editor. The Rev. David Arant will be 
fulltime in this position following the 1986 Session of the Annual Conference. We welcome 
David to the ADVOCATE staff. He brings to the task maturity. news and editorial skills. and in-
sightful knowledge of South Carolina United Methodism. 
READER INTERESTS: In 1985 35.000 South Car8lina United Methodist laypeople and 
ministers read the S.C ADVOCATE regularly. A review of the newspaper's contents revealed 
that 109 laypeople and ministers used the S.C. ADVOCATE as a forum for expressing their 
opinions on issues of vital concern. A dozen laypeople contributed columns or interpretive ar-
ticles. And seven ministers submitted guest editorials. We applaud such interest and involvement 
from those who share our belief that the S. C ADVOCATE is an essential link between the local 
church and conference structures. 
Further evidence of our readers' interest came when we discontinued the Sunday School 
lessons. We heard our readers across the annuai conference saying that they wanted the lessons 
continued. So. by popular demand, we have reinstated the weekly column. We appreciate that 
kind of partnership. 
In an effort to address needs among our readership, we have instituted two new regular col 
umns. Last June the Rev. Dr. John Miller, a certified pastoral counselor. began writing a column 
which responds to questions submitted by readers. Dr. Miller's demonstrated knowledge and 
sensitivity have generated a significant and loyal readership. 
Recently we began a monthly children's column designed to appeal to young readers. We 
believe this column will further promote the ADVOCATE as a family newspaper, while establishing 
the ADVOCATE as essential reading for South Carolina United Methodists of all ages. 
FINANCIAL CONCERNS: Our five-year financial outlook (computed on conservative fiscal 
assumptions) projects ever-growing budget deficits, beginning in 1986. The reason ;:: ~!!11f>le the 
cost of publishing the ADVOCATE is increasing at a faster rate than income. 
The most dramatic and alarming cost increase has come through postal rates. The current 
1986 postal rate reflects a drastic 67% increase over the 1985 rate, i.e .. $32,5()0 in 1986 com-
pared to $19,500 in 19851 This budget item alone adds approximately $1 to the cost of each 
subscription. 
Against this trend the ADVOCATE trustees have made every effort to contain costs and ex-
penditures. We have worked to maintain affordable subscription rates. We have resisted the 
prospect of filling our pages with advertisements. And we have limited our annual requests for 
conference subsidies. Fiscal responsibility dictates, however, that the trustees take prudent steps 
to offset anticipated deficits. 
Toward this end ADVOCATE trustees will review present subscription rates and plans. whiie 
promoting increased circulation. We will seek some increase in advertising rates and volume. 
And we will ask the S.C. Annual Conference to supplement the 5% increase in subsidy we had 
planned to request prior to the two unexpectedly high postal rate increases in 1986. 
CONCLUSION: We appreciate the opportunity to serve South Carolina United Methodists 
through the pages of the ADVOCATE. As stewards of your trust we commit ourselves to con-
tinue publishing a conference newspaper that upholds the highest standards of professional jour-
nc1!ism, while providing the most reliable source of information on South Carolina Methodism 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SOUTH CAROLINA UNITED METHODIST ADVOCATE 
REPORT NUMBER 2 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. In a year in which The AOVOC t\TE h,1s experienced all 7 '\, increase in postage costs. The 
Advocate Board of Trustees has reqLll.'sted Council un Fmance ,rnd Administration to ap-
propriate for the l 9H7 Conference ~·e,-u $,fl. 1112 :10 (up :1 '\, over l lJSb) to subsidize the cost of 
publishing and mailing The ADVOCATE We cisk thl' ConfeMice to support this request and to 
approve this level of support 
2. The trustees have requested Council on Finance and Administration to ilpprow a special 
supplement in the amount of $J ... hl() to help ofbet our t17'\, increase in postage cnsts We ask 
the Conference to support this request. 
J. The ADVOCATE Board of Trustees respectful!~· requests that the Conference giw its en-
dorsement to The ADVOCATE as our official conference newspape~. urging each pastor. local 
church. and United Methodist to become a regular reader b)· subscribing through the All 
Family or Church Leader Plan. or individually. 
□ 
□ □ 
Respectfully Submitted. 
Van B. Thomas. Jr , Chairman 
Jean 0. Osborne. Secretary 
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SECTION VIII 
RECORD OF REMEMBRANCE 
Those whom we have known and loved who have died m 
the Faith since the 1985 Annual Conference 
Ministerial Members of the Conference 
Robert Allen Brown Annie M. Etheredge 
Reuhen Thomas Farmer Celelia B. Garrison 
James Carsey Inabinet Claudia McCallum Hucks 
Eugene Marion McCants Maggie J. Jamison 
Isaiah DeQuincey Newman Novel R. Jones 
Bessie B. Parker Susan V.A. King 
Charles Ray Purdue Esther Holt Mims 
Brice Washington Shumpert Ethel C. Smith 
Peter E. Singletary Geraldine Wells 
Jessie Wise Tomlinson Josephine C. Woodard 
Perry Watson Turner, Jr. 
John Edward Voorhees 
Spouses of Ministers 
Nina Mae E. Bauknight 
Children of Ministers 
Benjamin Scott Cook 
James W. Johnson, Ill 
THE MEMORIAL SERVICE SERMON 
Hebrews 11: 10 
"For he looked forward to the city which has foundations, whose builder and maker is 
God." 
Revelation 21 :2 
"And I saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down from God, prepared as a bride 
,1dorned for her husband." 
These words sum up the lives of all true believers and those that we memorialize this 
morning. We look forward to a city which has foundations. whose builder and maker is 
God. 
The writer of the book of Hebrews pictures Abraham traveling toward a city, looking, 
Sl'arching for this special place, but never arrives. The writer says he sojourned, traveled, 
roamed, wandered in the land of promise as in a foreign land living in tents with Isaac 
,rnd Jacob, heirs with him of the same promise. 
However, he desired a city which has foundations. The writer gives 11s the implication 
that he never arrived in that city while on earth. 
As it was with Abraham, so it is with the human family; we never find that city in this 
world. All of our cities are incomplete; full of crime, anguish, dispair, ungodliness and 
1niustice. Also, our knowledge, our characters and our accomplishments are incomplete. 
Paul sums it up beautifully in his Hymn of Love: "For now we see through a glass 
d,nkly: for now we know in part." 
Our Lord realized this in his earthly journey also, for He said, "The birds of the air 
'1aw nests, the foxes have holes, but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay his head. 
Are we saying that God is closer to the animals than to us"? 0, no, there is another 
chapter to our story, another sequence yet untold. 
We have our mountain top and valley experiences in this incomplete world. We have 
our moments of heightened joy that comes so far, few and in between the sorrows of the 
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world. However, our Lord reminded us as He prepared for_his as~ension, "Let not ~'o,:r 
hearts be troubled ... in my father's house are many mansions. Im going to prepare a 
place for you and I'll come again." . . . 
A place where thirst is quenched by water and hunger 1s sat1sf1ed. 
A place where there is no humiliation and divisiveness. . 
A place where there is no more clergy against clergy, clergy against layper-
sons, laypersons against clergy. . 
A place where whites will no longer be against blacks and blacks against 
whites. 
A place where women and men will not be shaken by the turbulent winds of life 
A place where the corroding hands of time will h_ave no effect_ on us. 
A place where justice will roll down like waters and righteousness like an ever flow111'.J 
stream. . . 
A place where nations shall beat their swords into plowshares and their spears mto 
pruning hooks. . . . 
A place where nations shall not lift up swords against nations, neither shall the~ 
study war no more. . . . 
The ones we memorialize today, while on this earthly pilgrimage, experienced their 
unwillful hopes and unfulfilled dreams. Yet, admidst these adversities, they longed for a 
city where life would be complete. . , 
And, once in a while, I too, as a fellow laborer, need to be reminded that Im a 
transient and a pilqrim. . . 
Dr. Sandy Ray, a noted black preacher, makes the point that we have no continu1119 
city here. He tells of how he found himself enjoying this world a _little too m~c~; gettmg 
along too well here, becoming adjusted and settling down to this_ world as _1f 1t "."as his 
permanent home. He stated that once in a while he needed something to remind him that 
this will not be the end. 
Some years ago, he stated, he was rushing home to a funeral of one of his ministers. 
and as he was going from Columbus and as he was in a rush, he got on the wrong plane. 
When he got near Washington, he was asleep and the stewardess came and sh_ook him 
and said: "Fasten your seat belt, we're coming into Washington." Then she said: "Th:s 
flight terminates in Washington.'' But he had a ticket to go to New York' He 9( 1: 
terribly distressed, and as soon as he got off the plane in ~ashington he r~shed up to the 
counter and told the agent, "Look, I have a New York ticket and my flight has ter;111 
nated in Washington." The agent said: "O yes doctor, you go right to gate No. 2. 'r'ou 
have continuing reservations'" 
We must so work so serve and so live wherever we're sent that when we come down 
to death, when death' calls at the grave and says, "Your flight terminates here," _the_re'II 
be another messenger who will walk up and look at the ticket and say, "O yes, this flight 
does terminate, but you have continuing reservations. 
John on the Isle of Patmos who was in the spirit says, "and I saw a new heaven and a 
new earth; for the first heaven and the first earth had passed away; and the sea was n? 
more. And I saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from Goa. 
prepared as a bride adorned for her husband." 
I do not think I understood for a long time why there was to be no more sea. I saw no 
connection between the absence of the sea and the heavenly life. And then I remembered 
that John was a prisoner on an island and the sea became the walls ot his prison. It was 
the sea that shut him in. It was the sea that stood between him and his work. It was the 
sea that kept him away from his friends. So, it was only natural that he should write. 
"when I get home to God, the narrowing, cramping, confmmg walls of this island pnson 
will be gone, for there shall be no more sea." 
Golden streets, gates of pearl, the welcome table. But no more sea. 
But the good nevJs about heaven that I like best is where John states of those wh?, 
overcome and reach the heavenly home, "and he shall go in to come out no more. 
There is permanency in that city. There's completeness. 
There in our eternal home are many abiding places. They suggest permanency and 
spaciousness because Jesus said, "There will be an unnumbered multitude of all nations 
a:id kindreds and peoples and tongues." 
There will be variety there, as we have never known here. There will be children from 
far and near. There will be saints of all ages; the saints will be there, impetious Peter, sor-
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rowing Thomas, cautious Phillip, John with his heart on fire, Eugene !i.·kCants singing, 
"when we all get to heaven what a day of rejoicing that will be, when we aH see ,Jesus, we'll 
sing and shout the victory," and those who have served in the South Carolina Con 
ference. 
I don't know completely what life in the eternal home is going to be, but the promise 
is that God shall wipe away all tears from our eyes. No more death. neither sorrow nor 
crying, neither shall there be any more pain. 
"I know not, I know not, 
what joy awaits me there, 
what radiancy of glory 
what bliss beyond compare 
For Glory, dwells in Beulah Land~ 
In the name of the Creator, the Son and the Holy Spirit! Amen 
The Rev. Angelin Jones Simmons 
ROBERT ALLEN BROWN 
November 8, 1922 - May IO, 1986 
"We know that as Christians, through our Christian lives, we preach our own 
sermon and all that we can do, in such a celebration of worship, is but for a moment to 
recall very brief glimpses to give us hope and to give us help. At about 7:45 on last 
Saturday evening, Robert Brown laid aside this earthly body, one that had served him 
well but one that had suffered much and was ready to be laid aside. and ir. irs place he 
claimed that resurrected body given by his Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." With these 
words from his District Superintendent the body of Robert Allen Brown was returned to 
God's good earth from whence it came to await that day when "The trur:-iper shall sound 
and the dead shall be raised incorruptible." 
Robert Allen Brown was born in Palmyra, Penns>dvania on November~. I922, a son 
of the late Charles and Ella Grace Smith Brown. He received his educat1or: m the schools 
of that area and completed the Conference Course of Study at Duke Di\.mi:y- School. His 
college education was interrupted with the outbreak of World War II and he answered 
the call to serve his country in its time of great crisis. He served honorably (m active 
duty and continued his support through the various veteran's organiza!i<ms and at the 
time of his death was chaplain of the Lynchburg Post #140 of the American Legion. 
Following his discharge from active military duty, Bob moved south to eventually make 
his home in Scranton. 
His earlier years in Pennsylvania were spent in the EUB Church and on August 29, 
1971, he became a member of the Scranton United Methodist Church Immediately he 
began to study and work to prepare himself to serve his local ct:urch. St-rving as the 
Chairman of the Council on Ministries, Chairman of the Administraiive Board, Lay 
Delegate to Annual Conference, Teacher of the Adult Bible Class. and as a Cerrified Lay 
Speaker in the district. Wherever there was a need and an opportunit>· rrJ serve, Bob was 
always ready and willing to serve and to give his all for his local churc:1 and for the Christ 
whom he served. 
In the summer of 1978 Bob felt the hand of God on his life calling him :o a higher 
service in the church and he immediately began preparing himself to serve as a pastor in 
the South Carolina Conference. In a letter dated October 2, 1978 to his Di.strict Superin-
tendent, Dr. George Watson, Bob said: "Due to my age and lack of college education I 
would find excuses, but God's insistence has assured me that l can do all ,hir.gs with His 
help. I love people and I love to share with them.·· That was the spint 'Nirh which he 
answered the call and the spirit with which he served. 
Bob Brown served the Ruby Charge, the Dorchester Circuit. era ~r ,he rime of his 
death he was serving as pastor of the Lynchburg Charge. 
Robert Allen Brown leaves behind to follow later into that everla':>ting Kingdr1m. his 
wife, Nanq,· Floyd Brown; daughters Mrs. Susan Matthews. Mrs Donna Cook, Miss 
Elizabeth "Beth" Brown and Mrs. Shelly McKnight He also is survived ~?; one son, 
James F. Brown. 
All who were acquainted with Bob were rleeply impressed with his de!erminarion and 
zeal, and even though the number of years he served were only eight. ne packed a heap 
of ministry into that period of time. 
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Funeral services were conducted on Monday, May 12, 1986 at the Scranton United 
Methodist Church by his District Superintendent, Rev. W. Harvey Floyd, assisted by 
Revs. Charles Moore, Joseph Poston and Lindsey Rivers. Burial was in the church 
cemetery. 
- Charles Moore 
REUBEN THOMAS FARMER 
August 1, 1900 - March 23, 1986 
The Rev. Reuben Thomas Farmer's life spanned the first eighty-five years of this 
century. He was born in Lee County near Bishopville on August 1, 1900, the son of 
Samuel Silvester and Mary Kennington Farmer. After studying in Lee County public 
schools and Aynor High School, he finished Carlisle Military School in Bamberg. He 
furthered his education through LaSalle Business Course, then Emory University and 
the Conference Course of Study as he responded to God's call to serve as a minister. 
Mr. Farmer and Almeta Mary Sue Talbert were married in the Methodist parsonage 
of Rev. German in Bethune on September 1, 1924. Their children are Reuben Zach, c1 
member of the South Carolina Annual Conference, and Evelyn F.Boone. 
First licensed as a Baptist pastor, he began his ministerial career as pastor of 
Harmony Baptist Church in 1925. He transferred to the Methodist Church in 1945. He 
received his deacon's orders from Bishop Clare Purcell in 1947 and eider's order from 
Bishop Costen J. Harrell in 1949. He served the following United Methodist pastorates 
Summerville Circuit, 1945-50; Rowesville Charge, 1950-56; Glendale Charge, 1956-57; 
Union Charge, 1957-60; Mt. Vernon 1960-64; Rowesville, 1964-68. After retiring in 1968. 
he served at Sawyerdale as a retired supply. He was a Master Mason in Progress Lodge 
356. 
The Rev. and Mrs. Farmer made their retirement home in Rowesville. Although not 
employed by the church in his later years, his ministry never ceased. He continued to 
serve the church and fellow persons and to show an active interest in the life of the 
congregation and the connectional church. 
Reuben Thomas Farmer was a ·good shepherd' to those in his pastoral care and 
many beyond. 
Bruce Rucker 
Harlan Wilson 
JAMES CARSEY INABINET 
July 13, 1898 - July 9, 1985 
James Carsey Inabinet was born in the town of Bowman, a son of the Rev. James 
Kirkland Inabinet and his wife, Elizabeth Felder. He was reared by his steprnother, the 
late Minnie Quattlebaum Inabinet. He was first married to the former Miss Belle Funchess 
who died in 1950. He was united in marriage a second time with the former Miss Sadie 
Peeples, who faithfully stood by him for 34 years until his death at age 86. 
The Rev. Mr. Inabinet is survived by his wife, known by her fnends as "Sue·, a son. 
J.C. Inabinet, Jr., and a daughter, Mrs. Mildred R. Bennett. 
Having been born in a small rural town. Mr. Inabinet's ministry for the most part was 
upheld and guided by a compassion for people close to his heart and background. In 1962. 
the Rev. Mr. lnahinet was selected by the Town and Country Commission of the South 
Carolina Conference as the outstanding Minister of the Year serving a rural circuit appoint 
ment. 
During his ministry. Mr. Inabinet served 17 charges and 41 churches. He served 
appointments in the South Carolina United Methodist Conference for 56 years before 
retiring for the third time in June 1977 at Main Street United Methodist Church in Bamberg. 
It was my good fortune to have known Brother Inabinet for more than 40 years. In m~; 
own ministry, he was pastor of my home church. During his closing years I was privileged 
to share his fellowship as a resident of The Methodist Home, Orangeburg. Even in times 
when his mind wandered off to earlier times. his Christianity showed through. As he 
idened to readings of Scripture and the singing of hymns, he joined in repeating the familiar 
words that had been dear to his heart for so long. 
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Mr. Inabinet was a man of strong convictions and often dared to be different in 
speaking out on issues he felt detrimental to society. He served his church well and sup-
ported its system. He wcs a veteran of World War I and a Master Mason for 60 years. He 
was truly a faithful pastor, a loving husband and father, and a good friend. As with the 
Apostle Paul he "fought a good fight, finished his course and kept the faith". "Henceforth 
there is laid up for him a crown of righteousness." 
Funeral services were held at 4:00 P.M. on July 10, 1985 in Saint Paul's Church 
Orangeburg, with the Reverends Carl N. Harris, William H. Felder and Ernest M. Heape 
officiating. Burial was in Memorial Park Cemetery. 
- Ernest M. Heape 
EUGENE MARION McCANTS, SR. 
December 2, 1930 - October 11, 1985 
Eugene Marion McCants, Sr. was born December 2, 1930, in the Shady Grove 
section of Dorchester County, the son of the late Elliot McCants and Mrs. Lillie McCants 
Brown. Eugene's life ended peacefully on Friday, October 11, 1985, 9:00 P.M. at Richland 
Memorial Hospital, Columbia, S.C. 
At an early age he felt a call to the Christian ministry and sought to answer that call 
by showing concern for the betterment of humankind as he tendered service in the spirit 
of Christ. Early in life he joined Shady Grove UMC and served faithfully in numerous 
capacities. 
McCants, as he was affectionately called, was received on trial in the S.C. Annual 
Conference in October 1954. placed in the studies of the first year and was appointed to 
the Allendale Charge. 
The following years took hin1 to several congregations and introduced him to 
hundreds of people to whom he ministered and touched. ln addition to Allendale, he was 
privileged to serve Beaufort-Brunson, Ridgeville, Denmark. Rowesville, Springtown, 
Wateree, Beaufort-Hardeeville. St. Stephen Parish. St. Paul-St. Michael Charge, Ridge-
ville Parish, Mt. Carmel and Mechanicsville. 
He was educated in the public schools of Dorchester County. He was a graduate of 
Claflin College and S.C. State College of Orangeburg, S.C. with a B.S. Degree in Social 
Studies and a Master's Degree in School Administration. He did additional studies at 
Gammon Theological Seminary in Atlanta, Georgia, and Duke Divinity School in 
Durham, N.C. 
McCants served as principal for 15 years in the Bamberg County public school 
system and at Benedict College, Columbia, S.C. He was a member of Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity, Inc., the NAACP, and was a veteran of the U.S. Army 
Eugene was joined in holy matrimony with Justine Stephens and to this union four 
children were born. To cherish his memory, he leaves: a devoted wife, Mrs. Justine S. 
McCants of Bamberg; a son, Eugene Marion McCants. Jr, of the home; three daughters, 
Mrs. Miriam M. James. and Mrs. Charolette E. Golson of Orangeburg, and Miss Sharon 
E. McCants of the home; his mother, Mrs. Lillie McCants Brown of St. George; two 
sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Bruce of St. George, and Mrs. Rosebud Allen of Brooklyn, N.Y.: 
four brothers, Handy McCants of Washington, D.C., Leroy McCants of Bronx, N.Y., 
Freddie and Woodrow McCants of St. George; one uncle, Cooper McCants of Phila-
delphia, Pa; two sons-in-law; ten sisters-in-law; three brorhers-in-law; one grandchild; and 
a host of nieces and nephews, other relatives and friends. 
Funeral services were conducted from the Shady Grove United Methodist Church, 
Thursday, October 17, 1985, 3:30 P.M. with Reverend C.J. Johnson and Reverend 
James Alewine officiating. Others assiting in the service included: E.H. Jones, John 
Elliott, Larry McCutcheon, Walter McMillian, Mrs. A.S. Rigsby, J.S. Gadsden, Martin 
Abel, Mrs. S.G. White and Ray Hook. 
One of McCants' favorite songs expressed his hope: 
"When we see Jesus coming in glory 
When he comes from his home in the sky; 
Then we shall meet him in that bright mansion, 
We'll understand it by and by. 
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Farther along we'll know all about it 
Farther along we'll understand why; 
Cheer up, my brother, live in that sunshine, 
We'll understand it all by and by." 
--James S. Gadsden 
ISAIAH DeQUINCEY NEWMAN 
April 17, 1911 - October 21, 1985 
Senator Isaiah DeQuincey Newman was born in Darlington County, South Carolina, 
the son of the Rev. Meloncey and Charlotte Morris Newman. He graduated from Clarke 
College in 1935 and Gammon Theological Seminary in 1937. Rev. Newman married 
An~ie P. f:iinton, native of Covington, Georgia on March 26, 1937. Their daughter, Emily, 
resides with Mrs. Newman in Columbia, S.C. 
Rev. Newman was licensed to preach in August of 1929 (South Carolina Confer-
ence); ordained deacon, 1933 (Atlanta Conference). He was received into full con-
nection in December 1933 (Atlanta Conference); transferred in South Carolina Con-
ference in 1937 and retired in 1974. 
"You are writing a gospel, 
A chapter each day, 
By deeds that you do, 
Bv words that you say. 
Men read what you write, 
Whether faithless or true, 
Say, what is the gospel according to you?" 
During his ministry, Rev. Newman served the following appointments: Bethune 1932-
33; Red Oak-Hapeville (Atlanta Conf.) 1933-34; Marietta (Atlanta Conf.) 1934-36; Coving-
ton (Atlanta Conf.) 1936-37; Kingville-Providence 1937-38; St. James 1938-40· Wellford-
Reidville 1940-42; Orangeburg Station 1942-50; Sumter Dist. Supt. 1950-5,6; Wesley 
(Charleston) 1956-58; Silver Hill 1958-60; Organizing Pastor of Francis Burns 1962-64; 
Camden Cir. 1969-75; West Sumter 1975-82; Organizing Pastor of Middleton-Rosemond 
1983-85; Pastor Emeritus of Middleton-Rosemond June 1985 - October 1985. 
"He who has learned to disagree without 
being disagreeable has discovered the 
most valuable secret of a diplomat" 
(Apples of Gold) 
The work of Senator Newman gives creditability to the above quote. As state field 
director in South Carolina for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People from 1960-69 he used diplomacy and the ballot box as instruments for sociai 
change. He confronted racial discrimination with voter registration drives and dJ:'JJ'3als for 
more black participation. His election to serve as a state Senator for Richland, Chester 
and Fairfield Counties in 1983 showt:'d that his efforts were not in vain and his beliefs 
were personified in that one historical event. Along with his ministerial work dnd service 
as a lawmaker, he served on: Bd. Educ. (Atlanta Conf.), 1934-37; Social & Economic 
Rel~tions; Bd. Missions; Conf. Missionary Sec, 1956-72; Del. Nat'! Convention, Demo 
crat1c Party, 1968, 1972, 1980; Personal Rep., Pres. Jimmy Carter; Solomon Islands, 
Independent Celebration, 1978; Director, Governor's Office of Rural Dev. Assistant. 
C_ommissioner of the State DSS; Bd. State Dept. of Heath and Environmental Control. 
Rich. Memorial Hospital Bd. Directors: Winthrop College, Bd. Visitors; Pres. & Chair 
man Board of WDPN-FM 103 in Columbia. 
. D~. Newman received many honors and awards, among them are the following; the 
first biack elected to the South Carolina State Senate since Reconstruction, October 
198_3; Hon. D. Hum., Morris Col.; Hon. D. Hum., Wofford College; Hon. D. Hum. Let .. 
Univ. of S.C., 1984; Hon. D.D., Claflin Col., 1984. "They that know God will be humble." 
Dr. Newman accepted these and numerous other awards and honors as a man of God. 
He helped so m_any of us during his life in so many ways. He was never motivated by any 
personal gam, mstead he worked with a hunger for justice and was fed by God. 
. _I have never known any minister who better demonstrated the courage to be active 
spmtually, socially and politically. His life was complete with the dimensions, (love for 
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self, love for others and love for God), that are eternal shining lights on Christian 
character. 
During the early stage of his infirmity in Richland Memorial Hospital, Dr. Newman 
had a vision of a church being developed in the Meadowlake sub-division of Columbia, 
S.C. Thanks to his sincere work, his wife, Anne, Dr. M.L. Meadors, the Cabinet, financial 
contributors, his medical administers, members and friends of the church, prayer and 
God he lived to see the vision turn to reality in what is now know as Middleton-Rose· 
mond United Methodist Church at Meadowlake. This was his final pastorate, which he 
served with dignity and strength standing or in his wheelchair. His work lives on in us as 
we strive to good for humanity. Pastoring to Rev. Newman and Rev. J.S. Dial has made 
me a witness to the value of retired ministers. If you are ever blessed to be a minister to 
retired ministers, be their pastor for you are appointed so to be, but also be their student 
and their wisdom you will see. 
"Well done, good and faithful servant. 
If this accolade of Our Lord is deserved 
by any of us, it is deserved by the Rev. Newman" 
(Bishop Roy C. Clark) 
Memorial Service was conducted at Shandon U.M.C. in Columbia on Wednesday, 
October 23, 1985. Over 1,500 state officials and lawmakers, relatives and friends were at 
the service conducted by Reverend Luanne A. Rouse; Dr. Newman's brother, Bishop 
Ernest Newman, and Bishop Roy C. Clark. Over 200 people attended the graveside 
ceremony with additional leadership from Dr. George E. Meetze, state Senate chaplain 
and brothers of Omega Psi Phi, social action fraternity. Interment was at Greenlawn 
Memorial Gardens, Columbia, S.C. It seemed appropriate that the celebration of 
Dr. Newman's life would conclude at Middleton-Rosemond U.M.C. Multi-Purpose 
Center, which he brought life to on May 26, 1985. 
Luanne Abram Rouse 
BESSIE BELLAMY PARKER 
May 12, 1912 - January 25, 1986 
Bessie Bellamy Parker was born in Longs, S.C., the daughter of Doc and Emma 
Long Bellamy. She received her education from the Horry County Public Schools, New-
berry College, Coker College, and Emory University. On December 26, 1940, she was 
married to Reverend William L. Parker and they had two daughters, Willie Richardine 
(Babs) and Sarah Elizabeth. Also, she claimed as her own a stepdaughter, Mrs. Ronald 
Harvey and a stepson, Reverend Carl L. Parker. 
"Mrs. Bessie" as she was affectionately known, first served the church as a lay-
person. She was most helpful to her preacher husband in the churches he served until his 
death August 20, 1961. In 1950 at thE? request of the District Superintendent and in 
response to the church's need, she answered the call of God to leave her teaching pro-
fession and enter ordained ministry. This was to be the pattern of her ministry - to serve 
where the church needed her. Her compassionate love and outreach ministry covers the 
entire S.C. Conference and is indelibly engraved in the places the church assigned her: 
Ruby ( 1950-57); West Kershaw ( 1957-.59): Pinewood ( 1959-62); Associate, Trinity-Sumter 
( 1962-63); Twitty Hartsville ( 1963-69); LittlE? River ( 1969 74); Indian Field ( 1974-78). After 
official retirement, she continued to serve until her death as Minister of Visitation at 
Lyttleton Street United Methodist Church and as a special Conference Mission Inter 
preter and Motivator. 
Some other areas of her service include: Trustee, Greenwood Methodist Home, 
Salvation Army Board, Little River Improvement Association, National Speakers Bureau, 
Chaplain, Kershaw County Soil Conservation District. 
To know "Mrs. Bessie" was to love her and be blessed by her love and friendship. 
One example of the contagion of that love is seen in her leadership of the Methodist 
Activity Club, a retiree fellowship at Lyttleton Street. As Minister of Visitation at Lyttle-
ton Street, she saw the great need for retired persons to have additional opportunities 
for fellowship and service. The Methodist Activity Club was begun and soon had an 
average attendance of over 100 and a mission involvement in many areas, including 
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tending the Salvation Army kettles at Christmas time. 
On ~unday, January 26, 1986, at 2:00 P.M., her family and friends, in a Service ot 
Celebration at Lyttleton Street United Methodist Church, conducted by Dr. Ralph 
Cannon, ~everend James Alewine and Reverend W. Harvey Floyd, Jr., gave thanks to 
Go~ for his go?d gift of Bessie Bellamy Parker. Interment followed at Andrews Chapel 
United Methodist Church, where she was laid to rest beside her preacher husband "Bill". 
- W. Harvey Floyd, Jr. 
CHARLES RAY PURDUE 
January 5, 1924 - April 1, 1986 
Charles Ray Purdue was born in Greenwood, S.C., the son of George P. and Lucy E 
Pur~ue. He was married to the former Sarah Frances Poole of Athens, Georgia. Thei; 
family had three daughters; Mrs. Delores Robinson, Mrs. Susan Terry, aP.d Mrs. Jane Bratcher. 
He served for a time in the U.S. Navy, and was in Pearl Harbor when it was attacked 
by the Japanese, an event which marked the entrance of the United States into World War II. 
He received his AB degree from Lander College in 1959, and later was graduated 
from the Conference Co~rse ?f Study. He was licensed to preach in 1955, ordained 
deacon _in 1~58, ~nd received mto full connection and ordained elder in 1962. 
Dun~g his active ministry he served the following appointments: Greenwood Circuit 
Warrenville, Red Bank, Fairfax, Ha:mony, Bethel (Anderson), Piedmont Park, Gra~ 
Court,_ and Brown Swamp. After being granted Disability Leave in 1982, he made his 
home m Greenwood, and maintained his charge conference membership at Main St l™C. . 
. He_ ~as an artist with both pen_ and knife. He freely used his skills in calligraphy to fill 
tn cert1f1cates_ for the c_hurch, while letters he wrote were beautifully decorated with 
designs _and pictures. Hts woodcarving of birds in flight and hands folded in prayer were 
expressions of great feeling. 
He was a poet._ and oft~n express~d the teachings of Jesus in verse form, while he 
al~o used th_1s medium to give expression to his own insights and feelings. Many of his 
friends cherish a poem written expecially for them. 
. He greeted most people he met with the words, "I love you." And those who knew 
htm knew also these words were genuine. 
He was g_l~d to make visits on behalf of the church, to teach Sunday School Classes, 
to let~er cert1f1cates a~d scrolls--all as long as he was able. He had planned to attend 
Morning Worship at his church on Easter Sunday, but that morning he was physically 
unable to go. _However, he insisted F ranees go, even as they both had planned to do. 
<?n Tuesday night, Charles Purdue's free and loving spirit left the body which had grown tired and weak. 
The_ service ce!ebrating and giving thanks for his life was held at Main Street United 
Methodist Church m Greenwood, April 3, 1986. The Rev. C.J. Lupo, Jr., pastor, and the 
R~v. Jam~s <;opeland led the congregation in worship. Mr. Fred Alewine, a long-time 
friend, pat~ tnbut~ to his contribution to the Mason Sunday School Class, and read one 
of Charles favorite poems which he had written. A part of it follows: 
The Pearl of Great Price 
You can search the whole world over 
For things considered nice· 
But you will never be rich~r 
Till you've found the 'Pearl of Great Price.' 
We might be on an ocean 
Or on a mountain high; 
Or on a lonely avenue 
Where people pass you by. 
You may not be aware of this 
That 'Pearl' is very near; ' 
Just reach right out and touch Him 
That Priceless Pearl most dear. ' 
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Pursue God's Pearl of Value, 
Enriched with Great Love; 
Let your search be endless 
For that Jewel from Above. 
Try to imitate Him---
Y ou won't be classed a fake; 
It's righteous plagiarism 
When done for Jesus' sake. 
Call him Jesus, Master, Savior 
Blessed Redeemer, Lord, and Friend; 
King of Kings and Joy and Peace, 
Our Life-Giver without end." 
Ministers present at the service served as an honorary escort. The entomb-
ment was in the mausoleum at Greenwood Memorial Gardens. 
- C.J. Lupo, Jr. 
BRICE WASHING TON SHUMPERT 
Februray 22, 1921 - August 11, 1985 
The Reverend Brice Washington Shumpert was born on February 22, 1921 in 
Lexington, S.C., and grew up in the Red Bank area of Lexington County. He was the son 
of the late Early C. and Bertie Shumpert. 
On April 1, 1944, he married Lillie Mae Kyzer of Lexington, S.C. He is survived by 
his wife, Lillie Mae, and two daughters, Mrs. Christine Tindall and Mrs. Dianne Kyzer, 
both of Lexington. Rev. Shumpert was a Mason of the Greenwood Chapter and a 
member of the Hejaz Shriners Temple in Greenville. 
Even as a small boy, Re"' .Sh11rnpert seemed drawn to the calling of a Pastor and 
would gather his playmates together so they could be the congregation and he could be 
the "preacher". In 1959 Rev. Shumpert began the Conference Course of Study at Emory 
University and completed that study in 1962. 
Rev. Shumpert realized a long time dream when he was appointed to begin serving 
the Eutawville-L-irget Charge as a pastor in the S.C. Methodist Conference. He served 
this charge from 1958-61. In addition he served the following charges: Bailey Memorial 
(Clinton) 1961-62; William-Lodge-Cross Swamp, 1962-63; McClellanville-Ocean Grove-
Wren Chapel, 1%3-66; Berea-Hood's Chapel, 1966-72; Liberty Chapel-Friendship, 1972-
82; Galloway Memorial, 1982-84; Walnut Grove, 1984-85. He retired in June 1985 and 
made his home in Red Bank until his death. 
Our brother served faithfully in his calling as Pastor and Friend. Wherever he went 
he gave freely of himself and his love, and sought diligently to remain faithful to the 
Commission of Jesus Christ. Wherever he went he brought love, and laughter, and life. 
His ministry has not ended but continues in the lives of those he touched. 
After a long period of illness and declining health, Rev. Shumpert died on August 11, 
1985. Th2 funeral was conducted at Red Bank United Methodist Church, on Tuesday, 
August 13, by Rev. Dan Bradley, Rev. Clifford Carter, and by Chaplain Hugh Bickley. 
Burial was in the Red Bank UMC Cemetery. 
Success 
If, after I have crossed the great divide, 
My hovering spirit, lingering near by, hears 
The comments that my recent passing caused; 
I'd want no sorrow ringing in my ears. 
But I should like to hear the low-pitched voice 
Of one whom I had touched in passing say, 
"My heart has more of sunshine than before, 
Because, in life, his footsteps came my way." 
If I could know that I had been the means, 
Some lonely life to cheer or lift or bless, 
As I walked down the long and rugged trail; 
Then I would feel that I had known success. 
Leola Littrell 
- Daniel S. Bradley 
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PETER EMANUEL SINGLET ARY 
July 4, 1918 - March IO, 1986 
Peter Emanuel Srng\eran,· was born on July 4, 1918, to the late Ben and Minnir 
Chandler Singierary near Kingstree, South Carolina. He departed this life on Monda~·. 
March 10. 1986. :r. rhe Lower Florence County Hospital at Lake City after a few year~ 
of declining heafr: 
Funeral ser·,.u•s v:nl-'. ;ield for the Re\.'erend Singletary on Saturday, March 15 in S1 
Michael l.Jrnred ~-1et~odist Church near Kingstree. St. Michael is the church he grew up 
in and returner; :-::s charqe conference relations to when he went on c1 disability led,,. 
from the S(;uf: C:.ffr1,Ind Conference. 
Pastor S:ng;e:cn, completed his elementary and high school education Ill the puli!:, 
schools of 1.\·i:hzmsaurg County. He graduated fror.1 Claflin College ( l 9,-l2 ), Clew\,ir; 
Bible College , :9-'/-J), and Gammon Theological Seminary 11952). He also studied d: 
Oberlin and H,hr.: Theolc1g1cal Seminaries. 
Pastor S:nierarr,,: 'JJas admitted on trial to the South Carolina Annual Conferenct 
08661 m l952. r,rciained cJ deacon on October 17. 1954, and ordained an elder and re 
ceived in!O !'..J;: r:rmnectron October 14, 1956. 
Came Bc:;E::, rJt Harrs,,,:ille, South Carolina and Peter Singletary were mamec; 
October ➔. :9-5·, T(J •hrs ;rnion a son. Derrick Emanuel. was born May 18, 1963 
Pastor Sing;e!ar:; sen:eci faithfully the following appointments: St. Luke, Timmon~ 
ville, Wesle1, AiKe:-t. Mount Holly. North Marlboro, Mayesville, Denmark. Kingstn'L 
Circuit. Oswego C:rcrJit and the Springtown Parish. 
During Per.-r·s :,.ears rA dct1ve mmisrry. he gave the very best that he had to liit up m:: 
Lord and Sav1or ,J.,sus Christ. and to lead the congregations he served into huilding nc\, 
church buildings. r.e:;; ~ducation buildings and improving those buildings that rwedcc: 
improving V,:-.,lf:' '>~r·,•:-:s r7e Oswego Circuit. two new churches were built and whii, 
serving the Spnngwwn Parish, a nev: education building was addt-d to the Springtowl! 
Church. 
Pastor Smgierary V:dS :nvolved bevond the local church. He served as a T rustre 
of the Florer.ce D:stnct for a whrle. He· also was a member of the following Boards arw 
Commissions <J! the South Carolina Annual Conference: Board of Evangelism, American 
Bible Society, and Religion and Race He was further mvolved in the Boy Scouts, the 
NAACP and a Masonic Order. 
If when th!s life of labor is ended, 
And rhe reward of the race ~,ou have run; 
Oh! the sweet rest prepared for the faithful 
Will be His blest and final "Well Done.'' 
- Granville A. Hicks 
JESSE WISE TOMLINSON 
July 10, 1906 - October 23, 1985 
Jesse Wise Tomlinson was born in Sumter County, South Carolina, on July 10, 1906. 
the son of Robert Wise and Isabelle Jane Wilson Tomlinson. He attended the public 
schools of West Coh..imbra, 1 New Brookland). He graduated from Wofford College with 
an A.B. degree :n :cnr! and completed the Conference Course of Study through Emory 
University in :9:r~ He also i:lttended Erskine Theological Seminary. 
_ On November 2(1. ;c,-1=, he was married to Helen Brown of Spartanburg, who was 
mdeed a very speual help-meet in his ministry. To this union was born one daughter. 
Jane Ehzaberh tMrs. Richard Franklin} of Fairfax, Virginia. 
Jesse was l:censed r() preach June 15. 1930 on recommendation of Brookland 
Methodist Church. He was ordained Deacon, November 12, 1933, Elder November 3. 
1935, and was received into full connection in the Upper South Carolina Conference 
November :2. ;9·,n, i:lnd was retired June 1972. 
His appoinrmrnrs were Bailey Memorial (Clinton), 1931-32: Glendale 1932-36: 
Swansea, 1936-37: Greemvood Circuit, 1937-40; Green Street (Union), 1940-43; Mont 
~omery_Memonal IPac.,olet Mi~ls), 1943-45; Langley, 1945-50; O'Neal !;treet (Newberry), 
,95~-54, Cambridge INrnety S1x), 1954-59; Grace (Lancaster), 1959-63; Limestone Street 
(GarfneyJ, 1963-67; First Kershaw, 1967-71. He was granted disability leave for the year 
1971-72. 
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He served the Upper South Carolina Conference as an assistant statistician and on 
the South Carolina Board of Hospitals and Homes, being one of the original board 
members of the Orang2burg Home. 
Upon retirement Jesse and Helen moved to Spartanburg. For health reasons he was 
not able to be as active as he would have wished, but he was a beloved member of the 
Cannons community. 
Under his leadership the churches he served made significant spiritual progress. 
There were also some significant physical improvements in church facilities, but the 
spiritual growth of churches was his primary concern, and to this he devoted his life. 
Jesse was a student all his life. His love of books and learning was second only to his love 
of God. Even in retirement he continued to study and write sermons. 
Jesse accepted the appointments given him as an opportunity to serve God and 
proclaim the Good News of his Lord, Jesus Christ. He was a man of strong faith, great 
character, compassion and love for his people. The effects of his work in the Christian 
ministry will be felt for years to come by those who were fortunate enough to know him. 
A faithful husband, loving father, a proclaimer of the Gospel, a Shepherd of the flock-
these are but a few words one may use to describe this Christian gentleman. 
It was on October 23, 1985 that Jesse departed this life to spend eternity with his 
risen Lord, who came to meet him on that glorious journey to his heavenly Father's 
bosom. On October 26, 1985 his funeral service was conducted by his pastor, Kenneth 
G. Bobo and District Superintendent, Raymond T. Gibson, at Cannons Camp Ground 
United Methodist Church. Though it was a time of 'official' mourning, it was time of 
rejoicing as the choir a!1d congregation sang such hymns as "And Are We Yet Alive", "A 
Charge To Keep I Have", "Ask Ye What Great Thing I Know", and "O God, Our Help 
ln Ages Past". Just as he had done with his family for many years at the close of the day, 
we recited the 23rd Psalm, for, indeed, the Lord was Jesse T omlinson's Shepherd. 
--- Ralph T. Lowrimore 
PERRY WATSON TURNER, JR. 
July 17, 1922 - December 13, 1985 
Perry Turne!' lived, believed and loved. Those three words don't tell the complete 
story but they come close to catching the essence of his spirit. 
I never knew Perry when he wasn't alive, lively and positive. Because he was alive 
he helped inject life into others. The people of his parishes, the churches he served and 
the interests he embraced came alive under his influence. Wherever he served it was 
evident that people and situations were made better. He received appointments that 
would have been too challenging for many of us and helped them to develop and flourish. 
Can we ask more than that a vigorous, caring, effective persons came among us and 
improved our lot as well as that of all around us'> Perry was that kind of person. 
Perry believed. Early in life he embraced all that's stated in our historic confessions of 
faith. He believed in the church to which his life was devoted. He believed in persons 
to whom he was appointed to serve. He believed in the United Methodist Church and 
was burstingly proud to be one of her pastors. He believed that gentle goodness would 
exert itself and triumph over wrong. He was a positive, optimistic, fun-loving and sharing 
man who believed in his mission and looked to a gracious God for guidance in all 
things. 
Perry loved. He loved his family. And his family loved h;m. Nedra, Vickie, Kathy and 
David were dearer to him than life and they dearly loved tnis man who was husband and 
father to them. In addition to the people he served he loved the brothers and sisters who 
shared a pastoral calling; person~ of our denomination and other denominations. And his 
was a robust love. He was not a starry-eyed visionary but a flesh and blood man who saw all 
the rough realities of life and met them with a spirit he learned from our Christ; the spirit 
of love. 
He was born July 17, 1922 and they named him Perry Watson Turner, Jr.; his mother 
having been Carrie Bishop until her marriage to Mr.Turner. He was a native of Newberry 
;md attended the schools of that city until he had graduated from Newberry College. While 
a student at Newberry College he married Nedra Bouknight, also a native of Newberry. 
Together they went to Candler School of Theology while serving appointments in our 
Annual Conference. Vickie (Harvey), Kathy (Glasgow) and David are their children that 
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came to further bless their marriage and enhance their ministry. They presented to all thl'11 
parishes one of the finest models of a parsonage family. David's death in an automobile 
accident, with all its sorrow, did not embitter them but seemed to draw them closer to one 
another. those they served and to God. 
Perry's earthly life ended December 13. 1985. A heart attack in 1983 had caused him 
to take a disability leave the same year. He had served with vigor and distinction tlw 
following appointments: Bath-Clearwater, McCormick, Joanna, Bethel (Anderson). 
Lynwood-Trinity 1Lancaster). Pelzer, Gordon Memorial-Greenbrier (Winnsboro) and 
Langley. In addition, he gave helpful leadership to a variety of Conference agencies. 
A service to celebrate his journey into life eternal was held December 16, 1985 at 
Trinity Methodist Church in Spartanburg. Dr. James H. Nates and Rev. James Alewine 
led the service of worship. Perry's body is buried at Rosemont Cemetery in Newbern; 
but his spirit is at home with God. · 
- James E. Alewine 
JOHN EDWARD VOORHEES, SR. 
October 23, 1922 - February 9, 1986 
The God who loves us, the Christ who redeems us, the Holy Spirit who communicates 
with us, dedicated parents, and historic St. Matthew United Methodist Church in Taylors. 
S.C., all conspired to make effective the call of the Reverend John Edward Voorhees, Sr. 
to a distinguished ministry in the South Carolina Conference of the United Methodist 
Church . 
. £?ynamic and forceful preacher, dedicated and effective pastor, authenic community 
act1~1st, keen analyst of humanity, possessing a captivating sense ot humor, always loyal 
to his Master he served, John validated his call. 
He was born October 23, 1922, to the late Mr. Albert and Mrs. Martha Nevarious 
Voorhees. His intellectual knowledge was received from North Greenville College. Duke 
~rnvers_1ty and other institutions of higher learning. He never ceased to be grateful for 
msp1rat1on whJCh he gained at Duke. There was a radiancy in the life and personality of 
John in school which continued throughout his entire life. He was a veteran of Worid 
War II. 
~e did well all the tasks a minister is called to do, but most of all he loved being a pastor. 
Havmg learned the need of people to be loved and cared for, he gave himself as one called 
to the _task. with genuine love and effectiveness. This is perhaps his most enduring 
memorial. People will remember the difference his pastoral care made in their lives long 
after his sermons are forgotten. 
He shared his unlimited gifts in the following appointments: Pendleton Circuit (Bethel. 
~ethel G_rove, Mt. Zion), Rowesville Parish (Prospect, Central, Mayes Chapel), and at the 
time of his demise he was serving the Jefferson Parish (Hopewell, Mt. Elam, Sandy Grove. 
Wesley Chapel). 
. Every church he served was to him an opportunity to witness for his Lord and this he 
did with utmost ability. 
On J_une 2, 1956, he married Sunnie Cheeks, and to this union eight chiidren were 
born. _This lovely_ couple seemed to be most attracted to young people, which triggered 
them mto becommg foster parents for so many homeless boys and girls. Their home was a 
haven of blessmg, peace and goodwill. 
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Sunnie Cheeks Voorhees, four daughters, Mrs. Eliza· 
beth V. Goodwm, Mrs. Donna V. Robinson, Mrs. Angela V. Bowman and Mrs. Martha V 
Owens, four sons, Mr. Tr~v1s Scott Voorhees, Mr. Robert W. Voorhees, Mr. Gregory A. 
Voorhees and Mr. John Edward Voorhees, Jr., one sister, Mrs. Florence Brown, three 
brothers, Mr. Albert Voorhees, Mr. William Voorhees, and Reverend Beckworth 
Voorhees, tw_elve grandchildren, one great-grandchild and a host of nieces, nephews and 
other sorrowmg relatives and friends. 
He answered God's call to his final appointment in the Veterans Medical Center in 
Columbia, S.C., February 9, 1986. An impressive Memorial Service was held on Thursday. 
February 11, 1986, 6:30 P.M., at Hopewell United Methodist Church, Jefferson, S.C., 
•.vhE;_re he was presently serving. Funeral services were held on Thursday, February 13, 
l%t1, 3:30 P.M. at St. Matthew United Methodist Church, Taylors, S.C. Leading the 
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services were the Rewrend Jimmy Montgomery. Reverend James E. Alewme. Reverend 
Levi Green. Rewrend Kevin Jdferev. Rewrend Oliver N Greer and the Reverend Clyde 
A Anderson. Other ,ittcndants were ti l.irge number ot friends. former members and 
fellow ministers of the South Cirolina Conference His body wc1s laid to rest in the St. 
Matthew United Methodist Church Cemetery, Taylors, SC. 
"Rest comes at length, though life be long ,rnd dreclry; 
The day must dawn and dc:irksome rnght be past; 
All journeys end in welcome to the weary, 
And heaven, the heart's true home, will come at last." 
Clyde A. Anderson 
NINA ELEAZER BAUKNIGHT 
January 18, 1899 - April 4, 1986 
Nina Eleazer Bauknight was born into this mortal life on c:i cold January 18th in 1899. 
On the warm afternoon of April 4th in 1986, after ~7 years on her earthly pilgrimage, she 
was born into eternal life. 
On Jc:inuarv 18. 1918, she became the wife ot 1he Reverend Pinkney L. Bauknight, 
which wc:is the· begmning ot c:i shared rrnnistry thtit spanned more than half a century 
until the death of her husband in 1978 During this time she was always a loyal and devoted 
wife who gave birth to four surviving children: Dr. P.L. Bauknight, Jr., of Murrells Inlet; 
Mr Lavoy D. B,1uknight of Lc:incaster; Mrs. Nellie M. Brooks of Columbia; and Dr. Charles 
M Bauknight of Columbia. 
1',1rs. Bauknight wc:is quiet, unassuming, gentle, and always ready to respond to the 
needs of her family, her friends. and the hosts of parishioners she encountered across the 
years. "Her children rise up and call her blessed" for the fond and cherished memories she 
left to all of them. Her faithfulness to her tasks wiil not soon be forgotten by her church, 
ht'r home and her community. Her nanw is written large in the annals of those who have 
"fought a good fight, have finished their course, and have kept the faith." 
Wesley Memorial United Methodist Church in Columbia, where she and her husband 
worshipped during their latter years was a fitting location for the service of memory of her 
lite conducted by the Reverend C .W. Mc Nair and the Reverend William C. Reid on April 7, 
1986. She was buried in Greenlawn Memorial Park, almost within earshot of Asbury 
Memorial United Methodist Church, which was organized by her husband after his retire-
ment and where the name ''Bauknight" is memorialized on one of its buildings. Appro-
priately, the shadow of the steeple will often cast itself over the last resting place of one 
whose life we might well emulate. 
-~ William C. Reid 
ANNIE RUTH MOSELY ETHEREDGE 
December 8. 1945 - June 9, 1985 
Mrs. Annie Ruth Mosely Etheredge was born to Lester Mosely and the late Johnnie 
Mae Culbreath Mosely in Saluda Counti,;, December 8, 1945. She died Sunday, June 9, 
1985 in Self Memorial Hospital, Greenwood. 
Annie joined Pleasant Hill Baptist Church at an early age. She also worked faithfully 
in the Mine Creek Baptist Church. Following her marriage, she became a member of 
Brcmch Hill United Methodist Church. Her service was faithfully rendered in the United 
Methodist Women of Silver Hill United Methodist Church, Spartanburg. 
A 1964 graduate of Ridge Hill High School of Ridge Spring, SC, Annie met and 
n1drried Ernesl C. Etheredge on December 22, 1965. To this union three children were 
born. A daughter. Darlene Yevoen, preceded her in death. 
She leaves to cherish her fond memories: her husband. a daughter, Lal<icha Ann, 
., son, Anthony Tyrone, all of Spartanburg; her father, Mr. Lester Mosely of Ward; one 
sister, Mrs. Mary H. Butler of Johnston. two brothers, Mr. Albert Mosely of Saluda and 
Mr. Jc1mes P. Mosely of Johnston; nine aunts, eight uncles; a father-in-law, Mr. Sam 
Etheredge, Sr.; eight sisters-in-law, seven brothers-in-law; nieces and nephews and many 
other relatives and friends. 
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Services were conducted from the Branch Hill United Methodist Church. Salucd 
S.C., 3:00 P.M., Wednesday, June 12, 1985, with the Reverends W.A. Lee. Larry Hum 
phrey, and Raymond T. Gibson, officiating. 
James S. Gadsden 
CLELIA BANNISTER GARRISON 
July 7, 1900 - December 15, 1985 
Mrs. Clelia Bannister Garrison, wife of the late Reverend Edward King Garrison. 
completed her rich life of eighty-five years on Sunday morning, December 15, 1985. Bor:-. 
in Anderson County, S.C. She was a daughter of the late Alexander Monroe Bannist~~ 
and Lida Kathleen L.hesney Hannister Fant. Surviving family includes two daught~r~ 
Mrs. Oby B. (Kathryn) Lyles of Darlington. S.C., and Mrs. Charles A (Clelia) Hand. ,h 
of Charleston, S.C.; eight grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. The eld~s,• 
daughter, Mrs. Carroll E. (Elizabeth) Hendrix preceded her in death in November. 19½-f. 
At eighteen, Mrs. Garrison married her minister and added to her duties as churc 
organist all the responsibilities and respect of the minister's wife. Rev. and Mrs. Garn$<H. 
remained devoted to each other throughout sixty-two years of marriage and servic>'. 
through the church. Mrs. Garrison enjoyed teaching Sunday School and workJn'i 
actively in missionary societies. 
Her home was always a center for happy encouragement of creativity. for engagin'i 
conversation, and for comfortable hospitality. She greeted family, friends and stran~r~ 
alike with a delightful wit and a dainty manner, both natural expressions of mrw: 
harmony and overflowing gratitude for God's gifts of life and vocation. 
After her husband retired. Mrs. Garrison was able to live in her stately old horn(' :~ 
Darlington, close to family and part of Trinity United Methodist Church. which tht-: 
Garrisons had served from 1945 to 1950. Members of the church !oved her, cheri~h~<; 
her wisdom and emulated her charity. 
In fragile health, but ever keen and alert, she overcame frailty and banished an~ 
hint of self-pity by means of a gentle optimism grounded in mature, joyous faith in Jesu·~ 
Christ. She embodied the essence of Christian love, welcoming with peace and seren(: 
confidence whatever God wrought. 
The community of faith gathered in worship to celebrate and to proclaim Adven: 
hope and Easter triumph on Tuesday, December 17, 1985. She was laid to rest beside her 
husband in Grove Hill Cemetery in Darlington. 
Robert E. Stillwell 
CLAUDIA McCALLUM HUCKS 
January 7, 1892 - September 8, 1985 
Mrs. Claudia McCallum Hucks lived ninety-three years of faith and love before sh~ 
was gathered into life eternal. In the words of the great Christian educator, Horace 
Bushnell, Mrs. Hucks grew up a Christian and never knew herself to be dnything else but 
a Christian. 
Mrs. Hucks was married on February 24, 1919, to the Reverend Mr. Robert Pinck 
ney Hucks who served faithfully as a member of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
Their happy marriage was blessed by four children: Robert, Jr., Frank, Norman, anc 
Elaine. Mrs. Hucks left a legacy of faith to her four children and to her several grand 
children and great-grandchildren. 
As the wife of a Methodist minister, Mrs. Hucks had her own ministry in ever'., 
church to which they had been appointed to serve. She found her own ways to serve. 
and was always actively involved as a faithful member of the church and as a caring, sup 
portive wife of a minister. Her legacy of the life of faith and love will live on, not only ir. 
her children, but in all those whose lives she touched so personally, and, who in turn. 
touched others. 
Mrs. Hucks' life of faith and love was remembered and celebrated in Christian 
Worship at her funeral on September 10, 1985, in Charleston, S.C. 
- W. Donald Britt 
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MAGGIE ELIZABETH JENKINS JAMISON 
April 1, 1918 - October 10, 1985 
Mrs. Maggie Elizabeth Jenkins Jamison was born the _fourth child to the unio~ of 
James Edgar Clark Jenkins and ~aggie Elizabeth Walker m the town_ of Bennettsv11le, 
South Carolina, April 1, 1918. Having been born into a m1rnstenal family, her early edu-
cation came frnm several schools. _ 
Her thirst for knowledge carried her to Claflin College, South Caro_hna State Colleg~, 
Atlanta University, University of California, University of South Carolina. and Columb~a 
University. She earned degrees of B.S. Education and M.S. Educat1<?n from _Cla_fhn 
College and South Carolina State College resp~ct1vely. Her South Carolma cert1h~at1on 
included Elementary Education, Biology, English, French, Social Studies and Library 
Science. 
Her teaching career carried her to Allendale,_ Colleton, Dorchester, Orai:gebur~, 
Williamsburg counties and Claflin College. Her retirement was occasioned by illness m 
;980. A h 
Her membership in professional groups, and honors ar_e many. _mong t em _are: 
Southern Modern Language Association, National Education Assoc1~t1on,_ American 
Association of University Professors. She is included in the following B1ograph1Cal 
Listings: Personalities of the South, Community Leaders and Noteworthy_ Amenca!1s, 
Who's Who in the Methodist Church, Who's Who of Women of the World m Education 
and The Biographical Roll of Honor. . . . . 
Maggie was married to the late Evan?er N. Jam1so~, Sr. From this union she 1s the 
:nother of three children, Evander N. Jamison, Jr., Connie J. Colbe_rt and Lame. She also 
;~aves five brothers, Warren M., Jacob O.A., Edward W., Calvin B., _and Harv~y C. 
.Jenkins and one sister, Ella Augustine Scott. There are many other relatives and fnends 
who will miss her. 
-- George W. Watson, Sr. 
NOVEL RICHARDSON JONES 
July 16, 1894 - September 6, 1985 
Mrs. Novel Richardson Jones, widow of the Reverend Arthur M. ~ones died at The 
Methodist Home, Orangeburg, S.C., September 6, 1985. She was born 1~ Andrews, S.C., 
July 16, 1894. She married Mr. Jones, August 29, 1922. He _was teaching school at the 
time of their marriage. He was admitted into the South Carolina Conference, November 
t, 1932. Two children were born into their homes: Mrs. Anne Jones Wilson, _Box 1515, 
Gainesvilie, Georgia 30503-1515 and Arthur Marion Jones of Sarasota, Florida 34243. 
Funeral services were conducted at Nichols Methodist Church, September 8, 1985, 
by the Reverend Bruce Sayre, the Reverend Hank Watson and the Reverend Doctor 
S.M. Atkinson. 
Interment the same day at the Jones-Nichols CemeteT'y. . 
The above are the facts of her life, but how do you describe such a beau_t1f~I person· 
1·1 ch a dear kind and humble lady'? Certainly not by mere factual stat1st1cs. It was d I y, SU ' . f h f'f th ,he privilege of this writer to have known !he family or more t an I ty years as e 
devoted wife of this minister, mother of two fme children, queen of many du,I parsonag~s 
in those days, where the touch of her hands a_nd heart made them brighter for her family 
,ind to the communities where they were called to serve. She was one of th~ dearest 
',ctdies one could wish to know. She made the ministry of her husband ncher with_ ne~er 
ri complaint. Beneath her gentle spirit "':'as a strength of characte: and a deep ded1cat1on 
to her calling as a minister's wife. This was her highest vocation. . . , 
When the time of retirement came, Arthur and Novel chose to hve m the town or 
Bishopville. The following expression of how much_ she '.:1eant to he1 church and com-
:nunity so beautifully expresses her life by a close fnend: A seren~ and ge~:le lady, Mrs. 
:--Jovel Jones, came to live in out town several years ago m ret1rem_e~t. 
Novel entered into the life of the community immediately. She JOmed Bethlehem 
Jnited Methodist Church, The United Methodist Women, the circles and the J~cob L. 
Shuford sunday school class. She was also interested in the Daughters of Amenca and 
was an active member of the DAR Chapter until her death. 
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The Jones home was so graciously shared on :,,a,1_. ·.,, ~--*';ti';"1S Ir w21s dlways oper. 
for guests and meetings. 
Novel's strength and courage were especially e,.,·1de:r: ..o!i~:~ ~e had to give up her 
home and move to The Methodist Home in Orangeburg. ,.i,.+,-~, ~e could no longer care 
for herself. Her friends could truly say of her - .. Bu11hey -t:i-~ 'Jl.~r u.pon rhe Lord shall 
renew their strength: they shall mount on wmgs as .eag~. ::kE:li shall run and not lw 
weary: they shall walk and not faint." Isaiah 40:31. 
SUSAN VIRGINIA ALEXANDER ~ 
February 23, 1909 -- Decem~ 1 .. a~ 
Mrs. Susan Virginia Alexander King, widow of the ki.-tx ~\;erend Robert Benjamin 
King, peacefully passed from this life to Life Eterna1 or.·: w.,¼, December 3, 1985, at 
Tourney Hospital of Sumter, South Carolina. She was :+-w da~§lrer of rhe late State and 
Sylvia Witherspoon Alexander. 
Mrs. King received her elementary· education at Ma)k'-~Ale fnsrirure School under 
the founder, Miss Emma J. Wilson. Miss Wilson was a t.eocter. &rid: mentor of Dr. Mary 
McLeod Bethune. 
Mrs. King attended Lincoln High School m Sumtkr. 'Sr):~:i: CMo!ina, Barber-Scotia 
College, Concord, North Carolina, and Moms College. S:...,'?.'"ff. ~ourh Carolina, where 
she earned a B.A. Degree. She did further study at Jonnsf,e,\(_· ¼11rh University, Tempie 
University and Columbia University'. 
Mrs. King taught the first grade c1t Mayesville lnst1t;,;:i:- $ 1::r,;t1,i f'<Jr more than 35 years 
Her classrooms extended into the commun1t\, ar,d wherJ:>~~ ~r:.:-:- w@nr. she 1nsp1rPci and 
taught, showing young people a better wa~, to hve. Si.€ ~:.a,~ di'· c1dvisor. a historian. cJ 
musician and philosopher. Her life was one oi sen1ce tr_. '.t-i.:' 1.r,rnmunity. Whether it was 
raising funds for the Cancer Society or for her c:-iurch V".' "JJ~•!'"f fr; ,1 needy cause in the 
community, she was always there. 
Mrs. King has left us temporarily, but she will ne\ e!' di.,·:~_,,. --:er re<1'chings and culturai 
influence in this community will h\·e for ever. 
All we can say is: "Thanks be to God for ;f:-'nding U':- ·:-r:.1l;i de i1S we look ro meet her 
at the Final Graduation in the sky." 
Survivors include three stepsons, Rev. Delco Kins o: Or:i~tCl')rk VA. Robert King oi 
Orlando, FL.. Ervin King of Washington, DC.: three stepdavfr.qs_ Mrs. Sara L. Browri 
and Mrs. Cora L. Campbell of Chicago, lL. and Mrs Lois:D¥./46f.Fr Washington, MD., 
two brothers, Rev. State W. Alexander. Jr. of Charlotte. ~C Cdfl Alexander of New 
York. NY; three sisters. Miss Viola Alexander and Mrs G:aciy~ &res of Mayesville, SC. 
and Mrs. Loretta S. Lewis of Brooklyn. NY 
The order for the pubic worship of God, "Witness ·fo-:J..:~ R~,;urrecrion" for Mrs 
King was held at Trinity Presbyterian Church 1U S.A.1 on Sa:rx&.y, December 7, 1985, 
at 1:00 p.m. conducted by Rev. W .S. Jones. Rev. Dwight N.e1&f):l'i\ lR:ev. OJ NPlson, Rev. 
James Washington, Rev. Delos Corderman. Re\·. Dr Rooo.rr f ffiiger-1, Rev. Dr. George 
Wilson, and Rev. State W. Alexander. lnterrnent was held~ ftiik Mayesville Cemetery. 
Life is real, life is earnest 
□ 
And the grave is not it's goal 
Dust thou art, to dust returneth 
Was not spoken of the soul 
Let us then be up and doing 
With a heart of any fate 
Still achieving, Still pursuing 
Learn to labor and to wait! 
Learn to labor and to wait. 
H.W. Longfellow 
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ESTHER HOLT MIMS 
November 25, 1946 - November 22, 1985 
Esther Holt Mims was born in Spartanburg, the daughter of Mrs. Eunice Parnell 
Holt and the late James Rufus Holt of our Conference. She began her life in a loving 
home that consisted of parents, three sisters, and one brother. Esther was a young child 
when her father felt God's call to ministry, and so much of her childhood was spent as a 
"preacher's kid". Shortiy after her graduation from Winthrop College, she and Rev. 
Dwight H. Mims were married on June 1, 1969. From childhood until her death, much of 
Esther's life revolved around the United Methodist ministry. 
"Creativity" is the characteristic that was most obvious in Esther. Her public school 
teaching was often punctuated by her art-work and writings. She was in demand as a 
teacher in her church as well. In 1984 Esther wrote a play in celebration of the Methodist 
Bicentennial which was presented by the Hartsville District UMW at the Conference 
UMW meeting. Her ability to organize and create was recognized by her husband who 
welcomed her gifts to their shared ministry. 
Esther's lasting influence and faith is shared by her survivors: her husband, Dwight; 
her children, Hillary and Brian; sisters, Marion White, Abbie Beach, and Jane Carnes; 
and a brother, Grier; and her mother. The funeral services were held at 4:00 P.M. on 
Sunday, November 24, at Johnston UMC with Sinclair Lewis, Mike Vandiver, Guy 
Shealy, and Arthur Holt officiating. Burial was at the Harmony UMC Cemetery in 
Johnston. 
Arthur H. Holt 
ETHEL CROUT SMITH 
May 8, 1896 - May 25, 1986 
The gentle spirit of compassion and love that marked the life of Ethel Crout Smith 
was abruptly and unexpectedly interrupted by a fatal heart attack on Sunday, May 25, 
1986. For more than 50 ye.irs she had shared the Christian Ministry with her husband 
and the fruits of their labors continue to be experienced by the countless lives they 
touched. 
Born in Gilbert, SC on May 8, 1896 to Paul S. and Alice Koon Crout, she married 
D.W. Smith, a widower with a daughter less than two years of age on December 22, 1915. 
This daughter, Amilee (Mrs. Ralph B. Heaton), was accepted in every sense as Ethel's 
own. From her union with D.W., Ethel became mother to four other children: Doris 
(Mrs. Julian W. Smith), Rev. Paul E. Smith (member of the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference), Dr. Betty (Mrs. Ray Cline), and Alice (Mrs. Henry R. Whitmire). To these five 
children Ethel Smith was an exemplary mother and friend. Also surviving are eleven 
grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren. 
For the nearly 60 years of marriage, Ethel was D.W.'s faithful companion. When he 
accepted God's call into the Christian ministry after nearly ten years of marriage, she 
willingly endorsed and supported his decision although it necessitated the sacrifice of 
their house and a comfortable income in order to move to Spartanburg where he 
attended Wofford Fitting School and Wofford College. Facing the hardship of main-
taining her household under those early ~;ears of educational preparation and subsequent 
years of moving about in the itinerant ministry, Ethel lived the life of a minister's wife with 
grace and dignity and beautifully complimented the work of her husband. In churches 
where they served, she was actively involved as teacher, worker and church leader. She 
was especially active in the Junior Department and in the work of United Methodist 
Women. 
After his "retirement" in 1956, the Smith's moved into their own home on Greenville's 
eastside. He continued serving churches in the Greenville areas as a Retired Supply until 
1968. At the request of the Greenville District and the Cabinet of the South Carolina 
Conference, the Smiths began laying the groundwork for a New Church in the Taylors 
areas of Greenville. Opening their own home to eight persons who responded to a called 
meeting on February 9, 1968 to consider starting this new church, the Smiths nurtured 
the fellowship from its birth for the first five years, during which tir.1e the church exper-
ienced phenomenal growth. Now, 28 years late, Lee Road United Methodist Church is a 
vibrant congregation of 850 members, due, in large measure, to the faithful ministry of 
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Ethel and D.W Smith. Brother Smith became Pastor Emeritus of Lee Road Church. ci 
title he held until his death on July 28, 1975. Ethel Smith remained very active in this 
church right up to the time of her death, seldom missing a worship service or her Sunda1,• 
School Class ( of which she was President at the time of her death). She enjoyed w1 
usually good health for one in her 90th year. She was considered the "Mother" of Lee 
Road Church and left an indelible mark upon all members and constituency of this 
church. 
The writer became Senior Minister of Lee Road United Methodist Church in June. 
1985 and had the honor of knowing Ethel Smith only for a short period of time; however. 
in that period of time, she became a trusted friend and counselor, beautifully compli-
menting the ministry as she had done for more than sixty years. 
Though abruptly interrupted by her death, that gentle spirit of compassion and love 
which marked her life lives on in all who knew her. We shall all be eternally grateful 
to Almight God for having known Ethel Crout Smith. Her memorial service held at Lee 
Road Church on May 27, 1986, was conducted by her District Superintendent, The Rev. 
George S. Duffie, Jr., The Rev. William T. Cooke, Jr., and the writer. Interment was at 
Woodlawn Memorial Park, Greenville. 
Donald E. Cavin 
GERALDINE FLETCHER WELLS 
October 9, 1912 - March 18, 1986 
Geraldine Fletcher Wells, wife of the Reverend Robert N. Wells, was born on 
October 9, 1912, in Marlboro County, South Carolina, and died March 18, 1986, in 
Bennettsville, South Carolina. From this union was born a son, Robert N. Wells, Jr. She 
was the daughter of Edward Gibson and Annie McKenzie Fletcher. 
Geraldine was a strong person upon whom the family and friends relied for counsel 
and comfort during difficult periods. She gave herself willingly to others and was an 
enthusiastic supporter of her husband's ministry. 
Due to his sight problem, she served as his chauffeur in the parishes he served and 
r~ad t_o _him that he might continue his effectiveness as a preacher. She complemented 
his ministry m the local church as a church school teacher, church secretary, pianist 
and officer in the United Methodist Women. 
A Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Duke University, she taught in the public school 
system for 37 years and was an avid fan of the Duke Blue Devils. 
A service of celebration and commitment was held in Pine Grove United Methodist 
Church in McColl, South Carolina, on March 20, 1986. 
- Robert C. Faulkner 
JOSEPHINE COTTINGHAM WOODARD 
April 30, 1912 - October 19, 1985 
Josephine Cottingham Woodard was the devoted partner in ministry with Cellis L. 
Woodard for forty-five years. Their discipleship together was varied and effective in 
local church pastorates, district superintendency, and as Methodist Home Administrator, 
"Jo", as she was lovingly known to friends and church members, was mother of three; 
James Cellis (deceased), Sarah Ann, and William L. and five grandchildren. These family 
members "rose up and called her blessed and her husband praised her." This loving 
person was well prepared for service being a native of Marion. South Carolina, the 
daughter of Henry K. Cottingham and a graduate of Columbia College. 
After retirement and removal to Spartanburg, Jo and Cellis postponed full retire-
ment and accepted supply assignment to Greeleyville in order that Cellis could have 
opportunity to preach the Good News and provide pastoral care. Such was the dedi-
cation of this excellenr team. 
Jo's funeral was conducted in Trinity United Methodist Church, Spartanburg on 
October 21, 1985 by her pastor, Dr. James H. Nates. 
- Joel E. Cannon 
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BENJAMIN SCOTT COOK 
September 27, 1984 - May 12, 1986 
Benjamin Scott Cook, son of the Rev. Pierce Embree and Joellen M. Cook, Jr. was 
born in Bamberg September 27, 1984. From almost the moment of birth, it was evident 
that Scott had special problems with his bones which would require special care and 
would limit his life expectancy drastically. 
In the twenty brief months of his life here with us, he was surrounded by love and 
care the likes of which one seldom experiences in a full lifetime. His family, his doctors 
and nurses, his church family and the staff at the National Insititue of Health all gave of 
themselves unstintingly. In turn, all of those whose lives were touched by Scott learned 
something of life and love and courage. 
Scott died in his mother's arms on May 12, 1986. In addition to his parents, Scott 
is survived by his brother Pierce Embree III and his maternal grandparents. 
"He shall wipe every tear from their eyes, there 
shall be an end to death, and to mourning and 
crying and pain; for the old order has passed away! 
Then he who sat on the throne said, 'Behold! I am 
making all things new!" 
Revelation 21: 4-5 
F. Bundy Bynum, Jr. 
JAMES WILLIARD JOHNSTON Ill 
November 11, 1970 - July 13, 1985 
Jay was born and died in Sumter, South Carolina. He was the son of the Rev. James 
W. Johnston, Jr. and the late Kathey Boozer Johnston. 
Jay's life was short lived. He was born with a congenital heart condition which 
necessitated open heart surgery as a small child and several hospitalizations throughout 
his life. He lived within physical limitation but what he was able to do, he did his best. 
He was an honor student in the Gilbert and Sumter schools. He wrote several articles for 
his class that won special recognition from the President of the United States Education 
Award and the Governor of South Carolina Education Award. He played in the bands, 
both at Gilbert and Sumter schools. He loved sports and was a staunch supporter of his 
schools' athletic teams and players. Jay had a pleasant smile and warm disposition and 
was admired by young and old alike. He was a dedicated Christian and a participant 
in his church's activities. He was not a quitter and was determined to give his life in the 
fight against heart disease. He wanted to be a doctor someday and though he never 
achieved this goal, the courage and determination he displayed over the years, was an 
inspiration to all who knew him. 
A memorial service was held at Mt. Hebron United Methodist Church, West 
Columbia, July 15, 1985 conducted by Reverends Wayne Horne, Jerrv Temple and 
Kenny Barwick. A trio, Mary and The Fishermen, sang Jay's favorite hymn, "In 
Remembrance Of Me." He was buried in the Mount Hebron UMC cemetery. 
He is survived by his father, stepmother, Kathy Ann, sisters Rebecca and Jessica 
Johnston. 
James W. Johnston, Sr. 
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SECTION IX 
ST ANDING RULES AND RESOLUTIONS 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
I. Structure of the Annual Conference 
The following is a listing of all councils, boards, commissions, committees and boards of 
trust of the South Carolina Annual Conference together with the paragraph references 
to the DISCIPLINE, 1984 and Standing Rules (SR) of the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference as amended and revised. 
COUNCILS 
Finance and Administration 
Council On Ministries 
Youth Ministries 
BOARDS 
Asbury Hills 
Church & Society 
Diaconal Ministry 
Education 
Evangelism 
Health & Welfare Ministry 
Higher Education & Campus Ministries 
laity 
Missions 
Ordained Ministry 
Pensions 
Sewee Coastal Retreat Center 
COMMISSIONS 
Archives and History 
Christian Unity & Jnterreligious Concerns 
Equitable Salaries 
Group Insurance 
Religion and Race 
Status and Role of Women 
Worship 
COMMITTEES 
Annual Conference 
Career Planning and Counseling 
Conference Journal 
Deaconess and Home Missionary Service 
District Superintendency 
Episcopacy 
Episcopal Residency 
Exec. Comm. Ministerial Affairs 
Investigation 
Joint Committee on Disability 
Joint Review Committee 
Missional Priority Coordinating 
Nominations 
Parish and Community Development 
Pastoral Care and Counseling 
Petitions to General Conference 
Resolutions and Appeals 
Standing Rules 
BOARDS OF TRUST 
Annual Conference 
Belin Property 
Claflin College 
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Reference 
Para. 707 
Para. 726 
Para. 742 
Para. 728. l 
Para. 733 
Para. 728.2 
729.3 
Para. 1440-1441 
Para. 731.2 
Para. 729. 7-8 
Para. 730. l 
Para. 732 
Para. 736 
Para. 737 
Para. 738 
Para. 722 
Para. 739 
Para. 740 
Para. 729.4 
Para. 705.3 
Para. 730.6 
Para. 757 
Para. 734 
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I. RULES OF ORGANIZATION 
Quadrennial Conference Boards 
I. The followinR Annual Conference Boards shall be composed of twenty-four (24) 
members, of whom sixteen ( 16) shall be lay persons with at least one (1) lay 
person from each d1stnct and eight (8) shall be clergy persons with no more than 
one (1) clergy from a district at the time of election, nominated by the Conference 
Committee on Nominations for election by the Annual Conference for a quadren nial term: 
A. BOARD OF CHURCH ANO SOCIETY shall relate to the General Board 
of Church and Society. /See functions in Para. 728.) 
B. B9:A:RD OF EDUCATION shall relate to the General Board of Discipleship 
D1v1s1~m of Education. (See function in Paras. 729.1.b tLrough 729.2.g) The 
ex-officio member shall be the chair of The Christian Educators' Fellowship 
C. B?~_RD OF EVANGELISM shall relate to the General Board of Discipleship, 
D1v1s1on of Evangelism, Worship, and Stewardship. (See functions in Paras 
729.1 and 729.3 through 729.3.f.) 
D. BOARD OF HEAL TH ANO WELFARE MINISTRIES shall relate to the 
General Board of Global Ministries. (See functions in Paras. 730.4(23) through 730.4(33).) 
E. BOARD OF HIGHER EDU CA T1ON AND CAMPUS MINISTRY shall relate 
to the General Board of Higher Education and Ministry Division of Higher 
Education. (See functions in Paras. 731.2 through 731.S(a), (b).) 
F. BOARD OF MISSIONS shall relate to the General Board of Global Min-
istries. (See functions in Paras. 730.2 through 730.4(1) through 730.4(22) ) 
2. There shall be a Board of Directors of Asbury Hills composed of twelve (12) mem-
bers, at least eight (8) of whom shall be lay persons, at least two (2) of whom shall 
be women. Annually a class of three (3) board members shall be nominated b!,.· the 
Conference Council on Ministries and elected by the Annual Conference. No 
elected member shall serve for more than twelve ( 12) years. 
a. The following shall be ex-officio members without vote: the director of the 
Conference Council on Ministries, the Superintendent of Asbury Hills and i:l 
member of the Board of Directors of the Sewee Coastal Retreat C~nter. 
b. The following shall be ex-officio members, with vote, a district superintendent 
appointed by the bishop, and a member of the Annual Conference Board of Trustees. 
c. The t_erm of office for Board Members of Asbury Hills shall end upon the 
organization of the new Conference Board of Camps and Retreats. With the 
organization of the Conference Board of Camps and Retreats, each camp or 
retreat center shall have a sub-committee for program planning. The target 
date of organization of the new Board of Camps and Retreats shall be 1988. 
d. The responsibilities of the Board shall be as follows: 
l. Property. To include care of the facilities, providing adequate insurance 
coverage. All legal matters relative to the property shall be referred to the holder of title. 
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2. Activities. To implement program through the Conference Council on 
Ministries Program Process for adoption by the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
3. Finances. To provide for funding of Asbury Hills through the Conference 
Council on Ministries in accordance with policies of the Annual Conference. 
Responsibilities shall include drawing up a budget (including personnel 
salary and expense schedules). setting the rate for fees, authorizing and 
receiving an annual audit. 
4. Staffing. To draw up job descriptions for a camp superintendent and other 
staff positions as needed, and to arrange for filling the position of superin-
tendent. The camp superintendent shall fill other staff positions. 
5. Promotion. To promote the nature, purpose and services of the camp. 
e. The Board shall be related to the Annual Conference through the 
Conference Council on Ministries. 
3. There shall be a Board of Directors of Sewee Coastal Retreat Center consisting of 
twelve ( 12) members, at least eight (8) of whom shall be lay persons, at least two 
(2) of whom shall be women. Board members shall be nominated by the Confer-
ence Council on Ministries. and elected by the Annual Conference. 
a. The term of office for Board Members of Sewee Coastal Retreat Center shall 
end upon the organization of the new organization of the new Conference 
Board of Camps and Retreats. With the organization of the new conference 
Board of Camps and Hetreats, each camp or retreat center shall have a sub-
committee for program planning. The target date for organization of the new 
Board of Camps and Retreats shall be 1988. 
b. The Board shall he divided into two classes. with half having terms that expire in 1988. 
c. The membership shall include the following ex-officio members without vote: 
The director/manager of the Sewee Coastal Retreat Center, and a member of 
the Board of Directors of Asbury Hills. The membership shall also include, with 
vote, a district superintendent appointed by the bishop, and a member of the 
James L. Belin Board ot Trustees. 
d. The responsibilities of the Board shall be as follows: 
I. Property. To include care of the facilities, providing adequate insurance 
coverage. All legal matters relative to the property shall be referred to the 
holder of title. 
2. Activities. To implement program through the Conference Council on 
Ministries program process for adoption by the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
3. Finances. To provide for funding ot the Sewee Coastal Retreat Center 
through the Conference Council on Ministries in accordance with policies 
of the Annual Conference. Responsibilities shall include drawing up a budget 
(including personnel salary and expense schedules), setting the rate for fees, 
authorizing and receiving an annual audit. 
4. Staffing. To draw up Joh descriptions for a directorimanager and other staff 
positions as needed. and to arrange for filling the position of director/ 
manager. The director manager shaJJ fill other staff postitions. 
4. There shall be a Board of Laity composed of th€ following lay persons to be 
nominated by the Conference Norrnnating Committee and elected by the Annual 
Conference for each quadrennium Two males (2), two females (2) and two (2) 
young adults, and two (2) youth. These nominations shall be racially inclusive. The 
Conference Board of Laity also shall include the following ex officio members: The 
Conference Lay Leader, twelve (12) District Lay Leaders, the President of the 
United Methodist Men, two (2) representatives of the United Methodist Men 
elected by that organization, the President of the United Methodist Women, two 
(2) representatives of the United Methodist Women elected by that organization, 
the President of the Council on Youth Ministries. two (2) representatives of the 
Council on Youth Ministries elected by that organization, one ( 1) district superin-
tendent appointed by the bishop, the Director of the Conference Council on 
Ministries, all past Conference Lay Leaders and the bishop. After it is organized, 
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the Board of Laity shall have authority to elect no more than three (~} at large 
members who may serve as Directors of Program to relate to th~ s_ect1on on lay 
ministry and the section on stewardship of the General Board of D1s_c1plesh1p. (See 
functions in Paras. 729.5 through 729.8 of 1984 Book of D1sc1p/ine.) 
5. The Board or Ordained Ministry shall be composed of thirty (30) ministers. 
6. The Board of Diaconal Ministry shall be composed of twelve (12) persons. (In 
accordance with Para. 733 of the 1984 DISCIPLINE at least one third ( 1 3) shall br 
in Diaconal ministry careers, preferrably Oiaconal Ministers.) 
7. The Board of Pensions shall be composed of eighteen ( 18) elected members, six 
(6) lay men, six (6) lay women, and six (6) clergy persons. (See functions in Para. 
736 of 1984 Book of DISCIPLINE.) 
8. There shall be a Board of Trustees of the James L Belin Property composed of 
eight (8) elected members of whom four (4) shall be lay persons and four (4J 
shall be clergy persons. The Marion District Superintendent shall serve as an ex 
officio member of the Board. 
a. Persons serving on this Board shall be nominated by the Board of Missions 
b. The Board shall be organized into four (4) classes of two (2) persons, one ( l) 
clerical and one (1) lay. 
c. One class shall be elected annually to serve for four years. 
d. The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive years 
e. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the 
Board of Missions. 
9. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Claflin College composed of not less than 
seven (7) nor more than twenty-seven (27) members divided into three classes 
serving three (3} years respectively, elected at the annual meeting of the Board. 
Successors for each class, as their term expires, shall be nominated by a college 
related agency and, or the Nominating Committee of the Board of Trustees and 
elected by the Board of Trustees for a term of three (3) years. After twenty-four 
(24} years of continuous service, trustees may be placed in a class of "trustee 
emeritus". 
a. The trustees shall elect their successors from a list of nominees submitted by 
the various supporting conferences of the United Methodist Church and the 
Claflin College General Alumni Association. The composition of the Board 
shall at all times include three (3) members from the South Carolina Annual 
Conference and with one representative of the conference to be placed in each 
class and shall be replaced or renominated by the South Carolina Annual Con 
ference upon the expiration of each succeeding class. The remaining member-
ship of the Claflin Board of Trustees shall be elected by the Board from nomi 
nations made to and approved by the Nominating Committee of th1::: l3oard 
from recommendations received from the general Alumni Association and 
other college related conferences and agencies. 
b. This institution shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of 
Higher Education. 
10. There shall be Boards of Trustees for Columbia College and for Wofford College, 
each of whirh shall be composed of twenty-seven (27) elected members in con· 
formity with the respective charters. 
a. Every even numbered year the Board of Higher Education shall nominate 
suitable persons to the Annual Conference for election for two (2) year terms. 
The tenure of the trustees shall be limited to twelve ( 12) consecutive years. 
After such period of service a former trustee shall be ineligible for re-election 
until a lapse of two (2) years. Vacancies may be filled in any year, but one-year 
terms shall not be permissible in even numbered years. 
b. This institution shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of 
Higher Education. 
11. There shall be a boards of trustees of Epworth Children's Home, Greenwood 
Methodist Home, The Methodist Home, Orangeburg and Pee Dee Methodist 
Manor. Each board shall be composed of twenty-one (21) elected members of 
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whom, eleven ( 11) shall be lay persons and ten ( 10) shall be clergy persons. At 
least three (3) members of the Board of Trustees shall be women. 
a. Persons serving on these boards of trust shall be nominated to the Annual 
Conference every even-numbered year by the Board of Health and Welfare 
Ministries. 
b. The tenure of trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive years, after 
which period a person shall be ineligible for re-election until two (2) years have 
elapsed. 
c. The boards shall report to the Annual Conference through the Board of Health 
and Welfare Ministries. 
12. There shall be a Board of Trustees of The South Carolina United Methodist 
Advocate composed of fifteen ( 15) elected members of whom eight (8) shall be lay 
persons and seven (7) shall be clergy persons. 
a. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated to the Annual 
Conference every even numbered year by the Annual Conference Committee 
on Nominations. 
b. Tenure of Trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consecutive years, after which 
period a person shall be ineligible for re-election until two (2) years have 
elapsed. 
13. There shall be a Boctrd of Trustees for the Methodist Center composed of nine (9) 
persons, four (4) clergy and five (5) laity. They shall be elected by the South 
Carolina Annual Conference upon nomination by the Annual Conference Com-
mittee on Nominations. The tenure of trustees shall be limited to eight (8) consec-
utive years, after which a person shall be ineligible for re-election until a period of 
two (2) years has elapsed. The Board shall be organized into four (4) classes with 
at least one lay and one clergy in each class. 
14. There shall be a Board of Trustees of Spartanburg Methodist College composed 
of twenty-four (24} elected or named members and two (2} Student Advisory 
Trustees. 
a. Persons serving on this Board of Trustees shall be nominated to the Annual 
Conference by the Board of Missions. Those elected and named Trustees shall 
be divided into three (3) classes of eight (8} each. One class shall be elected 
each year to serve for three (3) years. 
b. The tenure of the Trustees shall be limited to twelve (12) consecutive years. 
The tenure of the Student Advisory Trustees shall be one (1) year. 
c. The Board of Trustees shall report to the Annual Conference through the 
Board of Missions. 
Annual Conference Councils 
30. The Council on Finance and Administration shall be composed of eleven (11) 
elected members five (5) clergy persons and six (6) lay persons. 
31. The Council on Ministries shall be composed of the following: the presiding 
bishop; the district superintendents; the Conference secretary; two (2} repre-
sentatives of the Conference youth organizations; two (2) representatives of the 
Conference United Methodist Men; two (2) representatives of the Conference 
United Methodist Women; one of whom shall be the president; two (2) lay persons 
from each district. There shall be two (2) representatives, at least one (1) of whom 
shall be a lay person, from each of the following boards: Church and Society; 
Education; Evangelism; Health and Welfare Ministries; Higher Education and 
Campus Ministry; Laity (one (1) oi whom shall be the Conference lay leader); the 
Methodist Camp; Ordained Ministry ( both shall be clergy persons and one (1) 
shall be chairperson); Missions and the Board of Diaconal Ministry. There shall be 
one (1} representative from each of the following commissions Christian Unity 
and Interreligious Concerns; Religion and Race; Status and role of Women; 
Worship. There shall be one ( 1) representative from each of the following com-
mittees: Career Planning and Counseling; Missional Priority Coordinating Com-
mittee; and Pastoral Care and Counseling. The following shall be ex-officio 
members without vote: The Director of Pastoral Care and Counseling; the Con-
ference Staff (salaried and volunteer}; the Conference treasurer; one (1) repre-
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sentat,ve from the Council on Finance and Administration; the editor of The 
South Carolina United Methodist Aduocate; and the administrator of Ministerial 
Affairs. 
32. The Council on Youth Ministry. which is required by the Book of Discipline. shall 
be organized b\,,' and amenable to the Annual Conference Council on Ministries 
The Council shall function as per paragraph 742 of the 1984 DISCIPLINE. 
Annual Conference Commissions 
40. The Commission on Archives and History shall be composed of the Conference 
secretary, the archivist of Claflin College, the archivist of Wofford College. two (2) 
lay persons and two \2) clergy persons elected by the Annual Conference. The 
libraries at Claflin College and Wofford College shall be designated as depositories 
of all Annual Conference minutes and records. Where possible duplicate copies of 
all material shall be furnished; in case of materials which cannot be furnished in 
duplicate. the secretary of the Annual Conference shall make the deterr:iination as 
to which depository shall be used. 
41. The following Annual Conference Commissions shall be composed of eighteen 
\ 18) members. of whom twelve ( 12) shall be lay persons with one ( 1) lay person 
from each district and six (6) shall be clergy persons with no more than one ( 1) 
clergy from a district at the time of election, nominated by the Conference Com 
mittee on Nominations for election by the Annual Conference for a quadrennial 
term: 
a. COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY AND INTERRELIGIOUS CON 
CERNS relates to the General Commission on Christian Unity and Inter 
religious Concerns. (See functions in Para. 738.) 
b. COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCE shall supervise the Annuol Con 
ference group insurance program. 
c. COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE relates to the General Commis• 
sion on Religion and Race. (See functions in Para. 739.) Of the twelve (12) lay 
persons, nine (9) shall be from ethnic minorities and three (3) from the majority 
membership; and of the six {6) clergy persons, three (3) shall be from the ethnic 
minorities and three (3) from the majority membership. 
d. COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN relates to the 
General Commission on the Status and Role of Women. (See functions in Para. 
740.) Of the eighteen elected, six (6) shall be lay women, six (6) laymen with one 
lay person from each district; and six (6) clergy of whom at least four (4) shall 
be women. In addition, one member at large shall be named from the Con· 
ference United Methodist Women. 
e. COMMISSION ON WORSHIP shall relate to the General Board of Disciple-
ship, Division of Evangelism, Worship and Stewardship. (See Para. 7294) The 
ex-officio member shall be the president of the South Carolina Chapter of the 
Fellowship of United Methodists in Worship, Music and Other Arts. 
42. The Commission on Equitable Salaries shall be composed of twelve ( 12) elected 
members of whom six (6) shall be lay persons and six (6) shall be clergy. One ex-
officio member shall be designated from each of the following Boards: Missions, 
Ordained Ministry, and Laity. (Note: In accordance with Para. 722, one District 
Superintendent is named by the cabinet as a member. At least one of the elected 
lay persons and at least one of the elected clergy shall be from a church of fewer 
than two hundred (200) members.) 
60. There shall be a committee on the Annual Conference. In accordance with the 
1984 Book of Discipline, membership includes the Bishop, the District Superin-
tendents and Conference Lay Leader. The following additional members shall be 
twelve ( 12) lay persons nominated by the Committee on Nominations for election 
by the Annual Conference. The ex-officio members shall be: the director of the 
Conference Council on Ministries, the Annual Conference secretary, treasurer 
and parlimentarian; and one representative of the Commission on Worship, the 
United Methodist Women, the United Methodist Men, the United Methodist 
Youth Fellowship (who is elected by the Conference Council on Youth Ministries), 
the pastor(s) of the host church(es) of the next Annual Conference session who 
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shall meet with the Committee in the pre-conference meetings. 
a. The bishop shall serve as the chairperson of the Committee. 
b. The Committee shall prepare a proposed agenda for adoption by the Annual 
Conference, giving due regard to any special orders required by the DISCI-
PLINE, or as ordered by the Annual Conference. The Committee shall deter-
mine the compensation and expenses to be paid speakers invited by this Com-
mittee, and the treasurer shall make such payments from the Conference 
expense funds. 
c. The Committee shall receive all invitations to host the Annual Conference. It 
shall be recommended to the Annual Conference the place for the entertain-
ment of the Annual Conference at least two years in advance. 
d. The Committee shall conduct all matters of courtesy and make such intro-
ductions as are necessary during the sessions of Annual Conference. 
e. The Committee shall arrange for an appropriate Memorial Service to be held 
annually and shall select the speaker. 
61. There shall be a Committee on the Conference JOURNAL composed of three (3) 
clerical members, six (6) lay members and the following ex-officio members: the 
Conference secretary; the first assistant Conference secretary; the editor of The 
South Carolina United Methodist Aduocate; the statistician. 
a. The Committee shall be responsible for the publication of the pre-conference 
report(s). . . . 
1. All Boards, Councils, Commissions and Committees shall submit their 
informational reports and recommendations in triplicate to the Conference 
secretary so that they may be ready for distribution, as the pre-conference 
report by mimeograph or offset print method, at least twelve weeks prior to 
Annual Conferrnce. Excluded from this requirement are the Board of 
Ordained Ministry, the Committee on [';ominations, the Board of Diaconal 
Ministry and the Statistical Report. 
2. The Committee shall determine the dates and inform the Boards, Councils, 
Commissions and Committees when reports shall be due in order to 
maintain the schedule for the pre-conference report. 
3. No report by any Board, Council, Commisssion or Committee shall be con-
sidered by the Annual Conference which has not been distributed at least 
four weeks prior to the Conference session. This rule does not apply to 
reports dependent upon information obtainable only at a date shortly before 
or during the Annual Conference Session. 
b. The Committee shall cooperate with the Conference secretary in determining 
the accuracy of the daily minutes. The Committee shall report concerning the 
accuracy of these minutes to the next Annual Conference session and sh~II 
note any discrepancies and or exceptions and shall cause these to be noted m 
the Conference JOURNAL next published. 
c. The Committee shall publish the South Carolina Conference JOURAL in one 
volume and shall have the JOURNAL ready for distribution at least by October 
1 following the close of Annual Conference. The JOURNAL shall include the 
informational reports included in the pre-conference report, the deliberations of 
the Annual Conference, and the Statistical Report. 
1. The chairperson of the Committee, the secretary of the Committee and the 
secretary of the Annual Conference shall edit the Conference JOURNAL. 
2. The Committee shall let the contract for the printing of the Conference 
JOURNAL, and shall provide for the printing at least one year in advance. 
d. The Committee shall be responsible for the publication of the volume entitled 
United Methodist Ministers in South Carolina, which shall be printed every 
six years, and which shall feature biographical sketches and pictures of all 
the ministers of the South Carolina Conference. 
e. The Committee shall be responsible for the selection of persons to write the 
memoirs of the ministers and ministers' spouses who have died during the year. 
These memorials shall be printed in the Conference JOURNAL; those of the 
minister shall not exceed 600 words and those of spouses shall not exceed 250 
words. 
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62. The Joint Committee on Disability shall be composed of two (2) members of the 
Board of Ordained Ministry (to be named by the chairperson of the Board), the 
chairperson and secretary of the Board of Pensions and a district superintendent 
appointed by the Bishop. 
63. There shall be a Committee on Career Planning and Counseling composed of 
twelve (12) elected members of whom eight (8) shall be lay persons and four (4) 
shall be clergy persons. There shall be no more than one (1) clergy or lay person 
from a district at the time of election. The Committee shall be related to the Office 
of Personnel of the Board of Higher Education and Ministry. 
64. There shall be a Missional Priority Coordinating Committee composed of twelve 
( 12) members nominated by the Conference Council on Ministries and elected 
by the Annual Conference. Where possible, the members at large shall include at 
least one Hispanic, one Asian, one Native American and a representative of 
BMCR. 
a. The following shall be ex-officio members: Representatives from each of the 
&ards and Commissions of the Conference Council on Ministries and two (2) 
district superintendents nominated by the bishop. Wherever possible, fifty 
percent (50'\,) of this committee shall be ethnic minority persons. 
b. The committee shall implement the missional priority of the United Methodist 
Church. 
65. There s_hall be an Executive Committee on Ministerial Affairs to be composed of 
the chairperson and one ( 1) other representative of the Board of Pensions the 
Commission on Group Insurance, the Board of the South Carolina Meth~dist 
Conference Credit Union, and elected annually by these parent boards. 
a. The administrator of Ministerial Affairs shall be nominated by the Executive 
Committee of Ministerial Affairs. 
66. There shall be a Conference Committee on Nominations composed of the resi-
dent bishop, twelve ( 12) clerical members and twelve ( 12) lay members, nomi-
nated by the districts; a youth and young adult, nominated by the Conference 
Council on Ministries; up to six (6) at large members, who may be nominated by 
the bishop to insure adequate representation; and the following members: the 
Conference lay leader, an elected representative of United Methodist Women 
United Methodist Men, the Conference Council on Youth Ministry, a retired 
member of the Annual Conference selected by the retired ministers and a district 
superintendent named by the bishop. The following shall be ex-officio members 
wit~out vote: the chairperson of the Conference Standing Rules Committee, the 
chairperson of the Conference Council on Ministries, the director of the Con-
ference Council on Ministries, the chairperson of the Commission on the Status 
and Role of Women, the chairperson of the Commission on Religion and Race, 
a~d the chairperson of the Conference Missional Priority Coordinating Com-
mittee. 
a. There shall be one ( 1) lay person nominated and elected by each District Board 
of the Laity of each of the twelve ( 12) districts. Where there is no District 
Board of the Laity, the one (1) lay person shall be nominated and elected by 
the Church lay leaders of that District. 
b. There shall be one (1) clerical person nominated and elected from each 
District by the ministers of each of the twelve ( 12) Districts. 
c. These nominees, both lay and clerical, shall be elected by secret ballot after at 
least three (3) persons shall have been nominated from the floor of each of the 
electing bodies. Election shall be by simple majority. 
d. If a m_e~ber of the Committee on Nominations, who has been nominated by 
the D1st1ct moves beyond the boundaries of the District in which he 1she was 
nominated,_ his: her membership on the Committee shall be terminated, except 
for the chairman and secretary, who should continue to serve as members-at-
large on the Conference Committee on Nominations until the end of the 
quadrennium. 
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e. When district vacancies occur on the Committee, replacements shall be 
nominated as per rule 66 (c) to serve the remainder of the quadrennium. In the 
event that the elected chair of the Nominating Committee is one of the two 
elected representatives of a district, that chair shall become an additional 
member-at-large and the respective district shall elect another representative 
for that district, both of whom shall serve until the end of the quadrennium. 
f. Current members of the Committee on Nominations shall not be nominated for 
membership on any Board, Council, Commission or Committee whose 
membership arises from nominations from this committee. 
g. Ex-officio members of the Nominating Committee shall be excluded from rule 
66.f. 
h. The Committee shall make all nominations needed by the Annual Conference 
except as provided elsewhere by the Discipline or Standing Rules of the Annual 
Conference. When the Discipline or Standing Rules require nominations be 
made by other agencies of the Annual Conference, those nominations shall be 
reported to the Committee no later than March 1 of each year. 
1. Nominations of chairpersons of all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions, 
and committees, whose election is not prescribed by the DISCIPLINE or other 
sections of these Standing Rules, shall be a nominated member of that board, 
council, commission, or committee and shall be submitted by the Committee 
on Nominations to the Annual Conference for election. 
J. When nominations are made, the persons nominated shall be consulted and 
their consent to serve received; whether nominated by parent boards, the 
Committee on Nominations or from the floor of the Annual Conference. 
k. The Annual Conference Committee on Nominations shall make nominations 
so that approximately one half (1/J of the membership of all boards, councils, 
commissions and committees shall be rotated each quadrennium. 
I. The report of the Annual Conference Committee on Nominations shall include 
the full name, current address and phone number(s) of each nominee. 
67. There shall be a Committee on Pastoral Care and Counseling composed of twelve 
(12) persons, eight (8) of whom shall be clergy persons and four (4) of whom shall 
be lay persons. 
68. There shall be a Committee on Petitions to the General Conference composed of 
six (6) elected members, six (6) lay persons and two (2) clergy persons. 
69. There shall be a Committee on Resolutions and Appeals composed of nine (9) 
elected members, six (6) lay persons and three (3) clergy persons. 
a. Resolutions not initiated by a constituted board, commission or committee may 
be referred to a constituted board, council, commission or committee shall be 
referred to the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals, and shall be reported 
by this Committee to the Annual Conference with a recommendation of con-
currence or non-concurrence. 
b. Resolutions shall be presented to the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals 
no later than March 15 of each Conference Year in order that they may be 
included in the PreConference Journal. 
c. Additional resolutions should be referred to the Committee on Resolutions and 
Appeals by the end of the afternoon session on the first full business day of the 
Annual Conference. The group, individual or Cluster presenting a Resolution 
must be responsible for printing and distributing their resolution to all members 
of the Annual Conference on the first full business day of the Conference. The 
Report of the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals will be an "Order of the 
Day" the morning of the third full business day of Annual Conference. 
d. The Committee on Resolutions and Appeals shall on the first full business 
day of Annual Conference provide time for persons offering amendments to 
come before the Committee on Resolutions and Appeals to define and talk 
about their resolutions. 
70. There shall be a Committee on Standing Rules composed of nine (9) elected 
members, six (6) lay persons and three (3) clergy persons. The following shall ~e 
ex-officio members with vote: the president of the Conference United Methodist 
Women, the president of the Conference United Methodist Men, the president of 
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the Conference Council on Youth Ministry, the Conference secretary, the Con-
ference lay leader, the chairperson of the Conference Council on Ministries, at 
least one District Superintendent and the Conference parlimentarian. 
71. There shall be a Committee on Deaconess and Home Missionary Service. The 
membership shall include twelve (12) persons. There shall be nine (9) elected 
members, three (3) of whom shall be lay persons and three (3) shall be clergy 
persons. There shall be three (3) ex-officio members, one (1) from the United 
Methodist Women, one ( 1) from the Conference Board of Missions and one ( 1) 
from the Board of Diaconal Ministry. 
II. RULES OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE SESSION 
90. The procedure of the Annual Conference shall be governed by the following in the 
order listed: The Book of Discipline of the United Methodist Church, The Stand-
ing Rules of the Annual Conference, The Rules of Order of the preceding General 
Conference and Robert's Rules of Order, newly revised, 1970. For the purpose of 
transacting business, the quorum shall be those present and eligible to vote. 
91. Each district superintendent shall transmit the complete list of lay members to the 
Annual Conference from the district in triplicate to the secretary of the Annual 
Conference at least five (5) months prior to the opening date of the Annual Con-
ference. 
92. The number of additional lay members required to equalize lay and clergy repre-
sentation in the Annual Conference shall be implemented on the basis of the 
membership reported to the last annual conference as follows: 
496 - 825 members: one additional lay member; 
826 - 1155 members: two additional lay members; 
1156 - 1485 members: three additional lay members; 
1486 - 1815 members: four additional lay members; 
1816 - 2145 members: five additional lay members; 
2146 - 2475 members: six additional lay members; 
24 76 - 2805 members: seven additional lay members; 
2806 - 3135 members: eight additional lay members; 
The secretary of the Annual Conference shall be authorized to adjust this base up 
or down so as to provide the needed number of additional lay members. The 
secretary shall notify the pastors of each charge qualifying for additional lay mem-
bers by August 15th of each year. Local charges shall be responsible for the 
expenses of such members. 
93. At any session of the Annual Conference where there are to be elections of 
officers or delegates by ballot, there shall be a Board of Managers which shall 
conduct the election as the Annual Conference may direct. The Board ot Man-
agers shall be nominated and organized by the Conference secretary, elected by 
the Annual Conference, and shall be composed of at least one ( 1) minister and at 
least one ( 1) lay person from each district. 
94. The official roll call of the Annual Conference shall be the roll cards signed by the 
clerical and lay members present. The record of attendance shall be made from 
these cards. 
95. The officers of the Annual Conference, to be elected quadrennially, shall be 
elected at the Annual Conference preceding the beginning of the quadrennium 
and shall be as follows: 
a. The auditor, whom the Council on Finance and Administration shall nominate. 
b. The chancellor, upon nomination by the bishop. 
c. The parliamentarian upon nomination by the bishop. 
d. The secretary, upon nominations which arise from the floor. 
e. Three (3) assistant secretaries, upon nominations which arise from the floor. 
f. The Conference stenographer, who shall be employed by the Conference 
secretary. 
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g. The treasurer-statistician, who shall be elected on nomination of the Council 
on Finance and Administration. 
1. The Conference treasurer shall be the custodian of all funds collected unless 
otherwise specifically designated. He she shall be custodian of the funds 
held by the Annual Conference Trustees. (The Trustees shall administer 
these funds.) He she shall be the custodian of the Board of Pension funds. 
He/she shall be the custodian of the Group Insurance Funds. (The Com-
mission on Group Insurance shall administer these funds.) These and all 
funds allocated to the various boards, councils, commissions and commit-
tees by the Council on Finance and Administration shall be credited by the 
Conference treasurer in separate accounts to the boards, councils, com-
missions, and committees. Disbursement of funds to conference agencies 
shall be made by the Conference treasurer upon order by voucher drawn by 
the secretary and a co-signer designated by the board, council, commission 
or committee requesting funds. All boards, councils, commissions, or 
committees drawing money in block amounts shall make itemized state-
ments of these expenditures to the Conference treasurer as supporting 
evidence for his her records. 
h. The Conference Lay Leader shall be nominated by a nominating committee 
consisting of the two (2} Board of Laity representatives from the United 
Methodist Women, two Board of Laity representatives from the United Meth-
odist Men two (2) Board of Laity representatives from the Council on Youth 
Ministries 'and three (3) District Lay Leaders to be elected to this nominating 
committee by the Board of Laity. This nominating committee shall make its 
report to the Annual Conference as Report No. 2 of the Report of the Board 
of Laity without endorsement. The Conference Lay Leader shall be elect_ed 
each quadrennium and the tenure shall be limited to two (2) consecutive 
quadrennia. Election to a portion of a quadrennium shall be considered a full 
quadrennium. 
96. Compensation for the officers of the Annual Conference shall be determined by 
the Council on Finance and Administration subject to the approval of the Annual 
Conference. The Conference Treasurer shall pay those persons from the appro-
priate fund(s). 
97. Lay members of Boards, Councils, Commissions and Committees; lay members 
of the Conference Staff; and lay persons who are heads of Conference institutions 
supported by the Conference, who are not members of the Annual Conference, 
shall have the privilege of the floor without vote. 
98. A member of the Conference may not speak more than once on a question before 
the Conference until every member who wishes to speak has spoken. A member 
shall not speak for more than three (3) minutes at any time, except by permission 
of the Conferel"\ce. 
99. A copy of any motion made on the Conference floor shall be sent to the secre-
tary's desk as soon as the person making the motion returns to his. her seat. 
100. The report of the Committee on Standing Rules shall be made as a part of the 
organization of the Conference and as often during the sess_ion a~ necessary. 
a. All proposed changes in the Standing Rules shall be submitted m wntmg ~or 
referral to the Committee on Standing Rules and then reported out with 
recommendations after twelve ( 12) hours. 
b. It shall require a two-thirds (2 3) majority vote to suspend the rules. 
c. When the rules are to be suspended, only that specific portion of the rules 
under consideration shall be suspended. 
d. The Annual Conference by a maJority vote can amend or alter the Standing 
Rules with or without the concurrence of the Committee on Standing Rules, 
provided that any change or alteration not originating in the Committee on 
Standing Rules may be voted on after the lapse of twelve ( 12) hours from the 
time of its submission to the Conference. 
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101. It shall be an Order of the Day at the morning session of the second day of Anm1t,I 
Conference that the floor shall be opened for additional nominations to all boards. 
councils, commissions, and committees to which the Committee on Nominations 
and parent boards are prepared to make nominations. 
102. It shall be an Order of the Day on the third day of Annual Conference to have the 
election of boards, councils, commissions, and committees. If additional nom1 
nations have been made per rule 101, and if requested by the Annual Conference. 
ballots shall be prepared by the Conference secretary for use in the election. 
103. The report of the Council on Finance and Administration shall be placed on the 
Conference Program at a time no later than the afternoon of the second full day of 
the Conference. When a motion for an increase in World Service and Conference 
Benevolences arises from anyone other than the Council on Finance and Admin 
istration and is approved by the Annual Conference, that motion shall be held 
a minimum of twelve ( 12) hours and shall require an affirmative vote at a second 
reading for final approval. If such a motion arises from the conference floor on the 
last day of Annual Conference, a two-thirds (2 3) majority vote shall be required 
for approval. 
Ill. DISTRICT ORGANIZATION 
110. There shall be a Committee on Nominations in each district. This committee shall 
make nominations to be forwarded by the two district representatives to the 
Annual Conference Committee on Nominations for election by the Annual 
Conference. 
1. The District Committee on Nominations shall be composed of: 
The District Superintendent as chairperson; the District Lay Leader; one ( 1) 
representative from the District Council on Ministries; two (2) representatives 
from the district United Methodist Women (one of which shall be from an 
ethnic minority); two (2) representatives of the District Youth Council (one 
male, one female, one of which shall be from an ethnic minority); and the two 
(2) Conference Nominating Committee mt>mbers from the district. 
Where there is no District Youth Council, thl' District Superintendent shall 
appoint the two (2) youth members. 
2. The District Committee on Nominations shall request of each local pastor, lay 
leader, Council on Ministries chairperson, United Methodist Women, United 
Methodist Men, and United Methodist Youth Fellowship president possible 
nominations to serve. Forms designed by the Conference Nominating Commit-
tee, which in turn, shall make them available to each local church. These forms 
shall include biographical data, local church experience, etc., and shall include 
a space for the possible nominee's signature indicating willingness [L, serve. 
3. The District Committee on Nominations shall review all forms submitted and 
will forward these recommendations through the two (2) district representa-
tives to the Annual Conference Nominating Committee after signatures 
indicating willingness to serve have been secured. 
111. Where there is a District Conference it shall be composed of all ministers, dea-
conesses, the church lay leader, the lay members of annual conference, the 
president of the United Methodist Women, the president of the United Methodist 
Youth Ministries, and the president of the United Methodist Men from each local 
church in the district, the district lay leader, and associate lay leaders, the district 
president of the United Methodist Women, the district president of the United 
Methodist Men, the president of the District Council on Youth Ministry. the chair-
person of the District Council on Ministries, the chairperson of the District 
Trustees, the chairperson of the District Committee on Church Location and 
Building, the chairperson of the District Committee on Superintendency, and the 
District Superintendent who shall preside over the Conference. 
112. T~e District lay leader and two associate lay leader(s) shall be nominated by the 
laity on the district nominating committee and elected by the Annual Con· 
ference. They shall be nominated and elected quadrennially and may serve no 
more than two (2) consecutive quadrennia. Election to membership during a 
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113. 
114. 
quadrennium shall be considered service for a full quadrennium. 
The District Superintendent shall consult with the District Committee on Nomi· 
nations on the make-up and membership of the District Council on Ministries. 
The eight (8) elected members of the Committee on the District Superintendency 
shall be nominated by the District Committee on Nominations and elected by the 
Annual Conference or by the District Conference where it exists per Para. 751.2. 
IV. MISCELLANEOUS RULES 
120. Membership on all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions and comm1~tees 
shall not exceed two (2) consecutive quadrennia. Election to membership dunng a 
quadrennium shall be considered service for a full quadrennium. 
121. Membership resulting from election by the Annual <;onference, shall be limited ~o 
one quadrennial agency and one non-quadrennial agency, except ex-officio 
members as provided. 
122. All Annual Conference boards, councils, commissions and committees are 
quadrennial except the following: . . . . 
The Board of Pensions; The Committee on lnvest1gat1on; Jomt Review 
Committee· and the Boards of Trust of the South Carolina United Methodist 
Advocate; Belin Property; Claflin College; Columbia College; Epworth Child· 
ren's Home; Greenwood Methodist Home; The Methodist Home, Orangeburg; 
Spartanburg Methodist College; Trustees of the Annual Conference; Wofford 
College; the Methodist Center; Asbury Hills; Pee Dee Methodist Manor; and 
Sewee Coastal Retreat Center. 
123. a. The Annual Conference secretary will notify the director of the Conference 
Council on Ministries within ten days following Annual Conference of the 
names addresse:,, iocal churches, and districts of those elected. Within ten 
days of notification, the Director of the Conference Council on Minist~ies will 
notify the elected individuals of their election. The secretaries of the Board, 
Commission, Committee or Agency will also be notified of those elected by the 
Director of the Conference Council on Ministries, except at the beginning of a 
quadrennium. . 
b. All quadrennial boards, counciis, commissions, and committees shall _be 
convened within sixty (60) days upon close of the Annual Conference session 
for organization of the boards, councils, commissions and committees. The 
outgoing chairpersons, except where the Annual C~nference has. electe? a 
chairperson, shall convene and preside over the orgarnzat1onal meeting. Thirty 
(30) days prior to the organizational meetings, the out-going chairpersons 
or the newly elected chairpersons, shall send the following to the members: 
1. Notice of meeting date and place. 
2. Copies of General and Annual Conference mandates for the boards, 
councils, commissions and committees. 
3. Outline of present organizational structures of the boards, councils. com· 
missions and committees. 
4. Roster of present and newly elected members showing names, addresses, 
telephone numbers. 
c. The term of office of all quadrennial boards, councils, commissions, and com· 
mittees shall begin with the organization of that board, council, commis~ion, 
or committee and continue until their successors are elected and organized. 
Board council commission and committee members may continue to serve 
on pr~gram im~lementing task groups through the program year in which their 
term of office ends. 
124. Youth and young adult members of the Annual Conference, and _thei_r reserv~s, 
shall be elected by the District Council on Ministries from nominations which 
arise from the District Council on Youth Ministry, District coordinators of Adult 
Ministry and from the local churches within the districts. Their expense shall be 
borne by the districts electing them. 
125. Members of general church agencies, who serve as ex-officio members of the 
related conference agencies, shall be ineligible to hold office. 
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126. Members ot the Annu,11 Conference Council on Ministries staff, when appoint.-,d 
as represl.'nt.1tiws to 1.1anous Conference Agencies, shall be ex-officio members 
without vote. 
127. Ex-officio members \excluding Conference Staff) of all Conference boards. 
councils. corrnrnssions and committees shall have a vote (unless prohibited by thl' 
DISCIPLINE). but sh,1ll be ineligible to hold office. 
128. No trustee. nwmlwr ot the faculty. manager of any mterest, or staff person shall 
at the same tmw hl' a rrn.m1ber of the parent or supervising board, council. 
commission or Clll11mitt'-'e. unless otherwise required by the DISCIPLINE or 
Standing Rules. 
129. Parent boc1rds ma~· not nominate their own members to any board of trust until 
said member hc1s bl'l'tl off that parent board for at least one ( l) year. 
130. \\'here the DISCIPLINE requires a district director or secretary for a conference 
agency. thl' person nr persons named shall be from among the elected members 
ot that agency. 
131. An\ member ut ,1 l1u,1drl'nnial board. council, commission or committee who is 
absent from two (2) consecutive meetings of the same, without rendering an 
acceptable excuse to the chairperson, shall forfeit membership on such board. 
council. commission or committee and the chairperson shall notify the person of 
this action. The ch,1irperson shall notify the Committee on Nominations of such 
forfeiture The C l)mmittee on Nominations shall nominate for election replace 
ments at the next session of the Annual Conference. 
132. When a minislt'r is c1PPl)Jllted as District Superintendent, his membership on any 
quadrennial bourd. council. commission or committee shall automatically cease 
provided. that this shall not apply to ex-officio membership 011 any board, council, 
commission or cnmmittl'l' as required by the DISCIPLINE or the Standing Rules. 
133. All lay persons employ·ed by the agencies of the Conference shall conform to the 
compulsor\.' retirement age set for the ministers of the church. Such retired lay 
persons ma~,; be l'mplo\.,ed on a part-time basis without executive administrative 
responsibilit\.'. 
134. a. All amounts paid to or on the behalf of the minister (including district superin-
tendents and ministers serving special appointments) to provide for payment 
of all or port of his her Social Security obligation shall be reported as salary. 
b. Funds provided for continuing education shall not be reported as salary. Such 
funds shall be made available to the minister by voucher. The Conference 
Board of Ordained Ministry recommends that each charge provide $400.00 per 
year for this purpose. 
135. All monies to be credited to the accounts of local churches for the fiscal year shall 
be in the hands of thl1 Conference treasurer not later than fifteen (15) days after 
the end of the fisc,11 ~·t.>ar. 
136. There shall bt> tw<1lve t 12) districts in the South Carolina Annual Conference. 
137. "Moving Da~:" for the ministers shali be the second Wednesday following the close 
of Annual Conference. 
a. Where speciol circumstances dictate any alteration of this moving date, the 
affected persons and the district superintendent involved shall be permitted to 
make the necessary adjustments. 
b. Ministers shall be paid during the month of June proportionately by the charge 
from which they are moved and the charge to which they are moved on the 
basis of the percentage of Sundays actually served in each charge. 
c. The moving expenses of the pastor shall be paid by the charge to which he;she 
is moved. not to include more than $150.00 packing expenses. 
138. Pastors reports to Annual Conference shall cover the calendar year (January 1-
December 31) and shall be sent to the Conference treasurer-statistician so as to 
reach that office not later than January 15 of the year immediately following. 
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139. All support ministries or agencies which receive funds from the South Carolina 
Annual Conference, but which are not directly responsible to the Conference, 
shall submit an annual program and an audit including a management letter 
to the sponsoring Conference agency. 
140. Persons applying for Sabbatical Leave who are requesting funding for pension and 
insurance benefits shall apply to the Board of Ordained Ministry for funding 
consideration prior to Februray 1st preceding the Annual Conference session. 
V. ST ANDING RESOLUTIONS 
200. Election of Lay Delegates to General and Jurisdictional Conferences 
a. System of nomination: The following system of nomination and election shall be 
followed in the election of lay delegates to the General and Jurisdictional Con-
ferences: 
1. District Nominations: 
a. Each local Church may submit nominations to the District Superin-
tendent. The District Superintendent and the District Board of the Laity 
will be responsible for requesting a list of nominees from each local 
Church. These nominees shall be selected by the Administrative Board, 
certified by the Board chairperson and pastor. 
b. A meeting of the persons from the District elected to serve as Lay Mem· 
bers of the succeeding Annual Conference shall be held no later than 
January 30 of the year in which the election occurs. The District Super-
intendent shall convene the meeting and preside. The Lay Members shall 
vote by ballot until a maximum of fifteen persons receive a majority of the 
votes cast. Fifteen persons shall be the limit for each District and not the 
prescribed ni1mber for e<1ch District. These persons shall be certified 
to the Conference secretary as District nominees by the District Super-
intendent no later than February 10. A biographical sketch on prescribed 
form (prepared by the Board of Laity) is to be presented on each local 
Church nominee to the District meeting. 
2. Conference Procedure 
a. A maximum of 180 names selected by the Districts shall be listed and pre-
sented to the Conference United Methodist Women, the Conference 
Board of the Laity, and the Conference Council on Youth Ministry. Each 
of these may select up to fifteen (15) additional names. 
b. These names with the biographical information shall be submitted to the 
Conference secretary by March 1. 
c. Biographical information shall be presented in the Pre-Conference 
Journal. The biographical information shall be randomly rotated in the 
pre-conference Journal. 
d. Provision shall be made for write-in ballots. 
e. The Conference secretary in preparing the balloting for General and 
Jurisdictional Conference delegates is authorized to utilize computer-
ization for both lay and clerical ballots. 
201. Conference Sustentation Grant 
WHEREAS a United Methodist minister is a member of the Annual Conference 
and not a local church; and 
WHEREAS ordination and membership in an Annual Conference in the United 
Methodist Church is a sacred trust; and 
WHEREAS members in full connection are bound in special covenant with all the 
ordained ministers of the Annual Conference, and 
WHEREAS ministers live with their fellow ordained ministers in mutual trust and 
concern and seek with them the santification of the fellowship; and 
WHEREAS every effective member of the Annual Conference who 1s in good 
standing shall receive an annual appointment by the Bishop; and 
WHEREAS all ministers are subject to all the frailties of the human condition and 
pressures of society; and 
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\\'HEREAS from time to time it becomes necessary because of impcmed health. 
emotional condition and or physical exhaustion or other equally suff1c1ent 
reasons that a minister may become temporarily unable to perform the duties 
of full-time itinerant ministry; and . 
WHEREAS when such necessities become evident to the Bishop and the Cabinet 
and a leave of absence is initiated; and 
WHEREAS such occasions provide an appropriate opportunity for a concrete 
expression of the "connection"; and . . . 
WHEREAS reconciliation and restoration of the rrnrnster and the strengthening of 
the Church are the primary concerns; and . . 
WHEREAS The Discipline 1984 Para. 723. provides for the establishm_ent ot a 
Sustentation Fund designed for the purpose of providing emergency aid to the 
ministers of the Conference who may be in special need, therefore 
BE IT RESOLVED 
By the South Carolina Conference meeting in Annual Session at Wofford 
College, Spartanburg, South Carolina. June 2 through 6, 1985, that when_ such 
a leave of absence is granted and upon the recommendation of the Bishop 
and the Cabinet, the Councii on Finance and Administration shall make a 
sustentation grant from the Conference contingency funds not to exceed for_ty 
percent of the denominational average compensation paid on a monthly basis. 
All interim sustentation grants shall be reported to the Annual Confe~ence at 
its next session. Upon !he recommendation of the Bishop and the Cabinet and 
the approval of the Annual Conference. the Commission on Equitable Salaries 
shall continue to fund the sustentation grants in the same monthly percentage 
for a period not to exceed one additionai conference year. No claim may ?e 
made on the sustentation fund when disability benefits are granted from the 
Board of Pensions. This resolution is to include a sustentation fund provided 
therein in the amount of $10,000 for the 1986 budget. (This was adopted on 
June 5, 1985 to be effective immediately upon adoption.) 
□ 
□ 
□ 
n 
SECTION X 
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THOSE 
RECEIVED INTO PROBATIONARY MEMBERSHIP 
Cynthia Dell Alte 
Born May 7, 1954, Lansing, Michigan; North High School (Evansville, Indiana). 1972; Uni-
versity of Evansville (Indiana), AD.N., 1975; Coastal Carolina, B.A., 1982; United Theolog-
ical Seminary (Dayton, Ohio), M.Div. in progress; Marion District; Residence, Troy, Ohio. 
Lloyd Ray Anderson, Jr. 
Born May 25, 1948, Greenwood, South Carolina; Abbeville High School (Abbeville, South 
Carolina), 1966; Wofford College, B.A., 1980; Erskine Theological Seminary, M.Div. in 
progress; Greenwood District; Residence, Warrenville. South Carolina. 
Randall James Booth 
Born August 16, 1963, Wilmington, Delaware: Middleton High School (Charleston, South 
Carolina), 1981; Wofford College, B.A., 1984; Drew University (Madison, New Jersey), 
M.Div. in progress; Charleston District; Residence, Madison, New Jersey. 
Barry Lewis Brown 
Born November 10, 1945, Spartanburg, South Carolina; Spartanburg High School (Spar-
tanburg, South Carolina), 1964: Spartanburg Methodist College, A.A, 1966; Mars Hill 
College, B.A., 1%8; Candler School of Theology, Emory University, M.Div., 1985; Spartan-
burg District; Residence, Buford, Georgia. 
Anthony Dean Calhoun 
Born January 8, 1960, South Port, North Carolina; Myrtle Beach High School, (Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina), 1978; University of South Carolina, B.A., 1981; Gordon Conwell 
Theological Seminary (South Hamilton, Massachusetts), M.Div., 1985; Marion District; 
Residence, Wallace, South Carolina. 
. Dorothy Nell Culp 
Born March 6, 1926, Arab, Alabama; Arab High School (Arab, Alabama), 1944; Scarritt 
College For Christian Workers (Nashville, Tennessee), AB., 1963; M.A., 1963; Converse 
College (Spartanburg, South Carolina), M.Ed., 1978; Erskine Theological Seminary, M.Oiv. 
in progress; Greenwood District; Residence, Graniteville, South Carolina. 
Jack L Fenner 
~~n March 14, 1942, Mountain City, Tennessee; Logan High School (Logan, West Vir-
ginia), 1960; Marshall University (Huntington, West Virginia), B.A, 1968; M.A., 1971; Duke 
Divinity School, M.Oiv. in progress; Marion District; Residence, Bennettsville, South 
Carolina. 
Curnell Graham 
Born July 25, 1963, Williamsburg County, South Carolina; St. Mark High School (Kings-
tree, South Carolina), 1980; Claflin College, B.A., 1983; Duke Divinity School, M.Div., 
in progress; Florence District; RE'sidence, Durham, North Carolina. 
Elizabeth Chestnut Hughes 
Born June 28, 1940, Aynor, South Carolina; Myrtle Beach High School (Myrtle Beach, 
Sout_h Carolin~), 1958; University of South Carolina, B.A., 1984; Erskine Theological 
Seminary, M.D1v. in progress; Spartanburg District; Residence, Jonesville, South Carolina. 
Paul Arthur Hutchison 
8?rn June 16, 1952, Columbus, Ohio; Northland High School (Columbus, Ohio), 1970; 
Limestone College, B.S., 1983; Candler School of Theology (Emory University), M. Div. 
in progress; Greenville District; Residence, Gainesville, Georgia. 
James Wallace Ivey 
Born November 18, 1940, Union, South Carolina: Union High School (Uilion, South 
Carolina), 1959; University of South Carolina, BA, 1984; Erskine Theological Seminary, 
M.Div. in progress; Spartanburg District; Residence, Jonesville, South Carolina. 
Linda Elkin Jennings 
Born January 24, 1949, Natchez, Mississippi; Spartanburg High School (Spartanburg, 
South Carolina), 1967; Clemson University, B.A., 1971; Candler School of Theology 
(Emory University), M.Div. in progress; Anderson District; Residence, Atlanta, Georgia. 
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Anthony Steele Medlin 
Born October 26, 1962, Williamston, South Carolina; Palmetto High School (Williamston. 
South Carolina), 1980; Erskine College, AB., 1984; Erskine Theological Seminary; M.Di,. 
in progress; Anderson District; Residence, Easley, South Carolina. 
Harry Severs Prim, Ill 
Born July 12, 1962, Columbia, South Carolina; A.C. Flora High School (Columbia, South 
Carolina), 1980; University of South Carolina. BA. 1984; Candler School of Theology 
(Emory University), M.Div. in progress; Columbia District; Residence, Atlanta, Georgia 
Carl Frederick Ritter, II 
Born June 6. 1949. Clf.:'vt>ldnd, Ohio: Medina Senior High School (Medina, Ohio), 1967; 
Baldwin Wallace Collese B.A., 1971; University of Wisconsin, M.A., 1975; Lutheran 
Theological Southern Seminary, M.Div. in progress; Columbia District; Residence, RidgP 
Spring, South Carolinci 
Steven Wayne Rowe 
Born December 9, 1947, Newberry, South Carolina; Newberry High School (Newberry. 
South Carolina), 1966; Newberry College, B.A., 1970; Lutheran Theological Southern 
Seminary, M.Div. in progress; Greenwood District; Residence, Columbia, South Carolina. 
RECEIVED INTO ASSOC IA TE MEMBERSHIP 
Joseph Abram, Jr. 
Born July 27, 1942. Marion County. South Carolina: ,Johnakin High School (Marion, South 
Carolina), 1961; Francis Marion State College, 61 homs; Marion District; Residence. 
Marion, South Carolina 
l\thon Melton Arant, Sr. 
Born February 4, 194J, Cnlumbi.i South Carolina; Brookland Cayce High School 
(Cayce, South Carolina), l 1)7q (GED); Midlands Technical College; University of South 
Carolina, B.A., 1 q85: Marion District; Residence, Galivants Ferry, South Carolina. 
Buster Thornwell Huggins 
Bern October 29, 19L. !~1chols, South Carolinc1: Floyds High School (Nichols, South 
Carolina), N.D.; Spartanburg Methodist College. 66 hours (A.A.), 1950; Walterboro 
District; Residence, Willidms, South Camlinzi. 
Theod,,re Bra:,do,1 Ti!->mas, Jr. 
Burn July 1, 1923, Orangeburg, South Carolina; Stanton High School (Jacksonville, 
Florida), 1940; South Carolina State College, B.S., 1947; Indiana University, M.S., N.D.; 
Marion District; Residence, Hartsville, South Carolina. 
RECEIVED INTO FULL MEMBERSHIP 
John Alsbrooks, Jr. 
Born February 24, 1922, Bennettsville, South Carolina; Marlboro Training School 
(~ennettsville, South Carolina), 1940; Morris College, AB., 1946; South Carolina State 
College, M. Ed., 1968; Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary, M. Div., 1984· Harts-
'··:> District; Residence, Darlington, South Carolina. ' 
Timothy Jacob Bowman 
Born _May 30, 1949, Sumter, South Carolina; Lincoln High School (Sumter, South 
Carolina), 1967; University of South Carolina, B.A., 1980; Gammon Theological Semi-
nary, M. Div., 1983; Walterboro District; Residence, Summerville, South Carolina. 
Twila Shade Broadway 
Born January 22, 1942, Winchester, Indiana; Ashwood-Central High School (Bishop-
ville, South Carolina), 1960; Furman University, B.A., 1980; Vanderbilt Divinity School, 
M. Div., 1984; Rock Hill District; Residence, Rock Hill, South Carolina. 
Norman Aaron Brown 
Born June 11, 1957, Florence, South Carolina; Hemingway High School (Hemingway, 
South Carolina), 1976; Claflin College, B.A., 1981; Duke Divinity School, M. Div., 1983; 
Anderson District; Residence, Spartanburg, South Carolina. 
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William H. Church 
Born August 30, 1938, Greer, South Carolina; Boys High School (Anderson South 
Carolina), 1956; Anderson College, A.A., 1978; Central Wesleyan College, B.A., 1981; 
Erskine Theological Seminary, M. Div., 1984; Rock Hill District; Residence, Rock Hill, 
South Carolina. 
Charles Robert Connor, Sr. 
Born January 31, 1930, Easley, South Carolina: Sterling High School (Greenville, South 
Carolina), 1946; Claflin College, B.S., 1950; South Carolina State College, M.A., 1971; 
Erskine Theological Seminary, M. Div .. 1984; Hartsville District; Residence, Timmons-
ville, South Carolina. 
Franklin Elbert Copeland 
Born July 13, 1954, Orangeburg, South Carolina; Orangeburg-Wilkerson High School 
(Orangeburg, South Carolina), 1972; Oral Roberts University, B.A., 1978; Oral Roberts 
University, M. Div., 1983; Columbia District; Residence, Winnsboro. South Carolina. 
John Wesley Evans, I 
Born October 26, 1946, Orangeburg, South Carolina; G.W. Carver High School (Orange-
burg County, South Carolina). 1964; Claflin College, B.A., 1978; Gammon Theological 
Seminary, M. Div., 1983; Marion District; Resirlence, Marion, South Carolina. 
Janice Lajuanah Frederick 
Born January 27, 1950, Orangeburg, South Carolina; Wilkinson High School (Orange-
burg, South Carolina), 1967; South Carolina State College, B.A., 1971; Smith College, 
M.E.D., 1972; Drew University, M. Div., 1980; Orangeburg District; Residence, Orange-
burg, South Carolina. 
Charles Rayford Humphries 
Born November 13, 1945, Union, South Carolina; Union High School (Union, South 
Carolina), 1963; Wofford College, A.B., 1967; Duke Divinity School, M. Div., 1971; 
Columbia District; ResidencP; Columbia, South Carolina. 
Clarence Earl Kanipe, Jr. 
Born Novembfl 10, 1958, Spartanburg, South Carolina; Spartanburg High School 
(Spartanburg, South Carolina), 1976; Duke University, A.B., 1980; Duke Divinity School, 
M. Div., 1983; Greenville District, Residence, Greenville, South Carolina. 
Jeffery Grant Kersey 
Born July 7, 1955, Ashland, Kentucky; Russell High School (Russell, Kentucky), 1973; 
Morehead State University, B.A., 1978; Asbury Theological Seminary, M. Div., 1981; 
Marion District; Residence, Conway, South Carolina. 
Paul McLaughlin Kinnett 
Born May 9, 1955, Columbia, South Carolina; Brookland Cayce High School, (Cayce, 
South Carolina), 1973; University of South Carolina, B.A., 1977; Erskine Theological 
Seminary, M. Div., 1984; Orangeburg District; Residence, Cope, South Carolina. 
Grace Lewellyn Lovell 
Born October 5, 1944, Kingsport, Tennessee; Conway High School (Conway, South 
Carolina), 1962; Wake Forest University, B.A., 1%6; Indiana University, M.L.S., 1972; 
United Theological Seminary, M. Div., 1981; Marion District; Residence, Bennettsville, 
South Carolina. 
Richard Leroy Martin 
Born November 1, 1947, Rock Hill, South Carolina; Rock Hill High School (Rock Hill, 
South Carolina), 1965; Winthrop College, B.A., 1981; Candler School of Theology 
(Emory University), M. Div., 1983; Rock Hill District; Residence, Rock Hill, South 
Carolina. 
Glenn Cordes McCoy 
Born August 15, 1954, Sumter, South Carolina; Sumter High School (Sumter, South 
Carolina), 1974; University of South Carolina, B.A., 1979; Candler School of Theology 
(Emory University), M. Div., 1983; Charleston District; Residence, St. Stephen, South 
Carolina. 
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Evelyn Cook Middleton . 
Born May 25, 1959, Winston Salem, North Carolina; John Motley Morehead High School 
(Eden, North Carolina), 1977; Duke University, B.A., 1981; Candler School of Theology 
(Emory University), M. Div., 1984; Walterboro District; Residence, Smoaks, South 
Carolina. 
Gregory Scott Middleton 
Born February 27, 1959, Harlan, Kentucky; Laurens District High School (Laurens, 
South Carolina), 1977; Winthrop College, B.S., 1981; Candler School of Theology 
(Emory University), M. Div., 1984; Walterboro District; Residence, Smoaks, South 
Carolina. 
Lorenzo Moses 
Born January 15, 1959: Mayewood High School (Sumter, South Carolina), 1977; South 
Carolina State College, B.S., 1981; Gammon Theological Seminary, M. Div., 1984; 
Orangeburg District; Residence, Orangeburg, South Carolina. 
Ervin Robert Rowell 
Born October 13, 1933, Kingstree, South Carolina; Williamsburg High School (Earles, 
South Carolina), 1951; Clemson University, B.S., 1955; Candler School of Theology 
(Emory University), t-.t Div., 1982; Hartsville District; Residence, Darlington, South 
Carolina. 
Theron Walker Smith, Jr. 
Born March 13, 1956, Charleston, South Carolina; Middieton High School (Charleston. 
South Carolina), 1975; Baptist College at Charleston, B.A., 1980; Candler School of 
Theology (Emory Univ2rsity), M. Div., 1984; Emory University, D. Min., 1986; Green 
wood District; Residence, 'Jreenwood, Snuth C~rolina. 
Cynthia Louise Swofford 
Born November 16, 1956, Fort Smith, Arkansas; Northside High School (Fort Smith. 
Arkansas), 1975; Hendrix College, B.A., 1979; Duke Divinity School, M. Div., 1983; 
Greenville District; Residence, Greer, South Carolina. 
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SECTION XI 
HISTORICAL RECORD OF SESSIONS OF THE 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
A detailed history of the South Carolina Conference has been published in The 
History of South Carolina Methodism by Albert D. Betts (Columbia: The Advocate 
Press, 1952), and the following chronology is based on the information contained in Dr. 
Betts' history. When John Wesley called his lay preachers together in London on June 
25, 1744, to "confer" on the work of the growing Methodist Societies, the die for the 
annual Conference was cast. The practice was brought to the American shore as the 
Methodist Societies grew in the Colonies. 
In colonial times Conferences were not neatly divided by the geographic divisions 
we find today, and, correspondingly, it is difficult to trace precisely a lineage that would 
make it possible to identify "the first Conference." Dr. Betts refers to the "first American 
'Annual Conference"' (p. 34) as the one held in George's Church, Philadelphia, July 14, 
1773, on the call of John Rankin who had been sent to America by John Wesley. The 
South Carolina Conference was organized in 1785, when a "section" of the Annual 
Conference was called at Louisburg, North Carolina, on April 20, 1785, the first Annual 
Conference at which Francis Asbury presided. About two years later, on March 22, 1787, 
the first session of the South Carolina Conference was held in Charleston, with both 
Bishops Francis Asbury and Thomas Coke sharing responsibilities as presiding officers. 
From that beginning, the Sessions are delineated as shown in the tables which follow: 
SESSIONS OF THE 1866 SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
Based on a study of the Conference Journals 1866-1972 and previously published 
by the author. Cumberland Methodist Church Anniversary Booklet 1952 (Update). 
Date of Conference 
April 2, 1866 
Mar. 3, 1867 
Feb. 26, 1868 
Feb. 11, 1869 
Dec. 22, 1870 
Dec. 27, 1871-Jan. 1, 1872 
Jan. 15, 1873 
Jan. 15, 1874 
Jan. 14, 1875 
Jan. 13, 1876 
Jan. 17, 1877 
Jan. 16, 1878 
Jan. 22, 1879 
Jan. 21, 1880 
Jan. 12, 1881 
Jan. 12, 1882 
Jan. 10, 1883 
Jan. 16, 1884 
Jan. 29, 1885 
Jan. 28, 1886 
Jan. 20, 1887 
Feb. 1, 1888 
Jan. 30, 1889 
Jan. 30, 1890 
Feb. 5, 1891 
Jan. 13, 1892 
Jan. 11, 1893 
Jan. 3, 1894 
Jan. 16, 1895 
Place of Conference 
Charleston 
Charleston 
Charleston 
Camden 
Claflin, Orangeburg 
Charleston 
Greenville 
Columbia, S. House 
Camden 
Charleston 
Sumter 
Columbia 
Greenville 
Charleston 
Florence 
Spartanburg 
York(ville) 
Sumter 
Cheraw 
Anderson 
Kingstree 
Charleston 
Aiken 
Marion 
Greenville 
Orangeburg 
Bennettsville 
Camden 
Florence 
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Bishop Presiding 
0. C. Baker 
Levi Scott 
E. S. Janes 
E. S. Janes 
M. Simpson 
M. Simpson 
E. R. Ames 
G. Haven 
I. W. Wiley 
R. S. Foster 
W. L. Harris 
Levi Scott 
J. T. Peck 
Matt Simpson 
H. W. Warren 
R. S. Foster 
S. M. Merrill 
T. Bowman 
J.M. Walden 
E. S. Andrews 
C. D. Foss 
J. F. Hurst 
J.P. Newman 
Thos. Bowman 
H. W. Warren 
R. S. Foster 
J.M. Walden 
I. W. Joyce 
C.H. Fowler 
Jan. 29, 1896 Charleston M. F. Mallalieu Oct. 24, 1951 Florence A. P. Shaw Feb. 3, 1897 Columbia J. F. Hurst Oct. 21, 1952 Sumter J. W. E. Bowen Dec. 1, 1897 Beaufort J. H. Vincent Oct. 11. 1953 Charleston J. W. E. Bowen Dec. 7, 1898 Anderson C. D. Foss Oct. 13, 1954 Greenville J. W. E. Bowen Dec. 6. 1899 Greenville E. G. Andrews Oct. 12, 1955 Camden J. W. E. Bowen Dec. 12, 1900 Darlington J. N. Fitzgerald Oct. 10, 1956 Spartanburg J. W. E. Bowen Dec. 4, 1901 Spartanburg D. A. Goodsell Sept. 12, 1957 Orangeburg J. W. E. Bowen Nov. 27, 1902 Orangeburg C. D. Foss Oct. 8, 1958 Sumter J. W. E. Bowen Nov. 26, 1903 Sumter E. Cranston Oct. 7, 1959 Columbia J. W. E. Bowen Dec. 14, 1904 Charleston D. A. Goodsell Oct. 19, 1960 Florence M. L. Harris Nov. 29, 1905 Yorkville William Burt May 17, 1961 Sumter M. L. Harris Nov. 22, 1906 Florence J. F. Berry May 16, 1962 Charleston M. L. Harris Nov. 28, 1907 Camden D. H. Moore May 28, 1963 Claflin M. L. Harris Nov. 25, 1908 Spartanburg J. W. Hamilton May 19, 1964 Camden M. L. Harris Nov. 24, 1909 Orangeburg J. W. Hamilton June 9, 1965 Claflin C. F. Golden Nov. 24, 1910 Greenville T. B. Neely May 26, 1966 Sumter N. W. Moore Nov. 23, 1911 Sumter L. B. Wilson May 22, 1967 Anderson C. F. Golden Nov. 20, 1912 Anderson F. D. Leete May 28, 1968 Florence C. F. Golden Nov. 19, 1913 Orangeburg F. D. Leete May 27, 1969 Claflin College Paul Hardin, Jr. Nov. 19, 1914 Columbia F. D. Leete May 25, 1970 Claflin College Paul Hardin, Jr. Nov. 24, 1915 Spartanburg F. D. Leete May 24, 1971 Claflin College Paul Hardin, Jr. Nov. 22, 1916 Florence W. P. Thirkield 
f 
Dec. 12, 1917 Allendale F. D. Leete 
r Dec. 18, 1918 Florence F. D. Leete Dec. 10, 1919 Charleston F. D. Leete Dec. 8, 1920 Cheraw E. G. Richardson Dec. 7. 1921 Anderson E. G. Richardson Dec. 6, 1922 Sumter E. G. Richardson Dec. 5, 1923 Spartanburg E. G. Richardson Dec. 10, 1924 Bennettsville E. G. Richardson Dec. 9, 1925 Greenville E. G. Richardson 
I 
Dec. 8, 1926 Hartsville R. E. Jones Dec. 6, 1927 Charleston E. G. Richardson Dec. 5, 1928 Cheraw F. T. Kennedy 
. t Dec. 11, 1929 Anderson R. E. Jones Dec. 9, 1930 Sumter F. T. Kenney Dec. 8, 1931 Camden F. T. Kenney Dec. 6, 1932 Florence F. T. Kenney Dec. 13, 1933 Spartanburg F. T. Kenney Dec. 5, 1934 Columbia M. W. Clair Dec. 26, 1935 Orangeburg F. T. Kenney Dec. 1, 1936 Bennettsville C. W. Flint Dec. 1, 1937 Greenville C. W. Flint Dec. 6, 1938 Anderson C. W. Flint Dec. 13, 1939 Sumter M. W. Clair Dec. 10, 1940 Cheraw L. H. King I 
I 
Nov. 26, 1941 Florence L. H. King I,=! . ! Nov. 25, 1942 Camden L. H. King Nov. 25, 1943 Darlington L. H. King 
'·• 
Nov. 22, 1944 Sumter W. J. King II 
i' Nov. 21, 1945 Marion 
·! L. H. King Nov. 20, 1946 Greer E. W. Kelly Nov. 19, 1947 Anderson E. W. Kelly □ Nov. 24, 1948 Sumter J. W. E. Bowen Nc11. 22, 1949 Orangeburg J. W. E. Bowen 
"" 
Oct. 25, 1950 Spartanburg J. W. E. Bowen □ 
C7 CJ □ □ 
□ ~_r'l □ □ n Dr 
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SECTION XI 
SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
No. Place 
1 Charleston, SC ............. . 
2 Charleston, SC ............. . 
3 Charleston. SC ............. . 
4 Charleston. SC ............. . 
5 Charleston. SC ............. . 
6 Charleston. SC ............. . 
7 Charleston. SC ............. . 
8 Finch's in Fork of Saluda 
& Broad Rivers ........... . 
9 Charleston, SC ............. . 
10 Charleston, SC ............. . 
11 Charleston, SC ............. . 
12 Charleston, SC ............. . 
13 Charleston, SC ............. . 
14 Charleston, SC ............. . 
15 Camden, SC ............... . 
16 Camden, SC ............... . 
17 Camden, SC ............... . 
18 Augusta, GA ............... . 
19 Charleston, SC ............. . 
20 Camden, SC ............... . 
21 Sparta, GA ................ . 
22 Charleston, SC ............. . 
23 Liberty Chapel, GA ......... . 
24 Charleston, SC ............. . 
25 Columbia, SC .............. . 
26 Camden, SC ............... . 
27 Charleston, SC ............. . 
28 Fayetteville, NC ............ . 
29 Milledgeville. GA ............ . 
30 Charleston, SC .............. 
31 Columbia, SC ............... 
32 Augusta, GA ................ 
33 Camden, SC ................ 
34 Charleston, SC .............. 
35 Columbia, SC ............... 
36 Augusta, GA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
37 Savannah, GA ............... 
38 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
39 Wilmington, NC ............. 
40 Milledgeville, GA ............. 
41 Augusta, GA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
42 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
43 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
44 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
45 Fayetteville, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
46 Darlington, SC .............. 
47 Lincolnton, NC .............. 
48 Charleston, SC .............. 
49 Columbia, SC ............... 
50 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
51 Wilmington, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
52 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
53 Cheraw, SC ................. 
54 Charleston, SC .............. 
55 Camden, SC ................ 
56 Charlotte, NC ............... 
57 Cokesbury, SC .............. 
58 Georgetown, SC ............. 
59 Columbia, SC ............... 
60 Fayetteville, NC . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
61 Charleston, SC .............. 
62 Wilmington, NC . . . . . . . . . . . ". 
63 Spartanburg, SC ............. 
64 Camden, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
..... -....... ~_,, .... .....,....,..,...,.. ___ ..... ___ ,,_.,,._ ,., ···c.. ............. 
Mar. 
Mar 
Mar. 
Feb 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
----------- ------- ---- -----
Date 
~~, 1;s; 
12. l 78~ 
17. 1789 
15. 1790 
22. 1791 
14. 1792 
24. 1792 
1, 1794 
1, 1795 
1. 1796 
5, 1797 
1, 1798 
1. 1799 
1, 1800 
l, 180 l 
l, 1802 
1. 1803 
2, 1804 
1, 1805 
30, 1805 
29, 1806 
28, 1807 
26, 1808 
23, 1809 
22. 18 IO 
30, 181 I 
19, 1812 
14, 181,l 
2 ! . 1 r: I l 
23, 1815 
25, 1816 
27, 1818 
24, 1818 
20, 1820 
11, 182 I 
21, 1822 
20, 1823 
19, 1824 
16, 1825 
12, 1826 
11, 1827 
6, 1828 
~8. 1829 
27, 1830 
26, 1831 
23, 1832 
30, 1833 
5, 1834 
11, 1835 
IO, 1836 
4, 1837 
IO, 1838 
9, 1839 
8, 1840 
10, 1841 
26, 1842 
8, 1843 
7, 1844 
25, 1844 
IO, 1845 
13, 1847 
12, 1848 
26, 1848 
19, 1849 
President 
---•----~ 
Cl)kl' ,md Asbury ........... . 
Fr,mcis Asbury .............. . 
Coki> and Asbury ........... . 
F ran,is Asbury .............. . 
Coke and Asbury ........... . 
Franus Asbur~: .............. . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Coke and Asbury ........... . 
. Jonathan Jackson ........... . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Asbury and Whatcoat ........ . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Coke and Asbury ........... . 
Ashury and Whatcoat ........ . 
Asbury and Whatcoat ........ . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Francis Asbury .............. . 
Asbury and McKendree ...... . 
Asbury and McKendree ...... . 
Asbury and McKendree ...... . 
Asbury ..................... . 
Asbury and McKendree ...... . 
Asbury and McKendree ...... . 
t'\cc.htJn; <1ncl Mr Kl'ndrev ...... . 
Wm. McKendree . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
McKendree and George ....... 
McKendree and Roberts . . . . . . 
R.R. Roberts . ................ 
Enoch George ................ 
Enoch George ................ 
McKendree and George ....... 
R.R. Roberts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
E. George . .................. 
R.R. Roberts . ................ 
Joshua Soule ................. 
McDendree, Roberts, Soule .... 
Joshua Soule ................. 
Wm. McKendree ............. 
Joshua Soule ................. 
W.M. Kennedy . .............. 
Elijah Hedding ................ 
J.O. Andrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Emory and Andrew ........... 
J.O. Andrew . ................ 
J.O. Andrew . ................ 
Malcolm McPherson . ......... 
Thomas A. Morris . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J.O. Andrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Thomas A. Morris ............ 
J.O. Andrew . ................ 
B. Waugh .................... 
J.O. Andrew . ................ 
Joshua Soule ................. 
Joshua Soule ................. 
J.O. Andrew . ................ 
Wm. Capers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J.O. Andrew . ................ 
Wm. Capers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
J.O. Andrews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
L, 
[i 
i1 
i 
Secretary 
Not known 
Not known 
Not known 
Not known 
Not known 
Not kno\1.-·11 
Not known 
............ "''- ~. 
Not known ............ ,:~,-.:~- .. . 
Not known ··· 
Not known 
Not known 
Not known 
Je~se Lee ............. ;, .. ,
1 
...... . 
Je::,se Lee .......... ·· ..• , ..... . 
J. Norman 
N. Snethen 
N. Snethen 
N. Snethen 
Jno. McVean 
Jas. Hill 
Lewis Meyers 
Lewis Meyers 
W.M. Kennedy ........ ·,.- .. ,. .. 
W.M. Kennedy ......... , ....•.. 
W.M. Kennedy ........ , .. ; .. 
W .M. Kennedy ............. . 
W.M. Kennedy ............. . 
W.M. Kennedy ............. . 
A Tcil!ey ................... . 
A. Talley .................... 
A. Talley .................... 
S.K. Hodges . ............... 
S.K. Hodges . ............... 
W.M. Kennedy . ............. 
W.M. Kennedy • o O , o ,, • ,, o,;_~j:,;•1r:.. • o 
W.M. Kennedy ••••••• "•!c.'.:!_., .. . . . 
W .M. Kennedy O O ♦ O O O • 0 Ofie,"o •1! • 
W.M. Kennedy ••••••• •.• ,-~:.J .. ~ .. 
W.M. Kennedy • • • • o • • • •1 f O . •.·• 
W .M. Kennedy o o o • O • o o 0,1!_/;le ·!'.• 
S.K. Hodges 0 0 0 0 0 
• • • 
0 
• • .!11~ . , .. 
S.K. Hodges ........... ····,~~- . 
W.M. Kennedy • • • • • • • • • ,. ••'i:'.!•r• • 
Jno. Howard ........... ·- ..... 
S.W. Capers ............... , .. 
W.M. Wightman . ...... • ...... 
W.M. Wightman .......... • ... 
W.M. Wightman . ............ 
W.M. Wightman ............. 
W.M. Wightman ............. 
W.M. Wightman ............. 
Wm. Capers .............. 
W .M. Wightman ............. 
W.M. Wightman ............. 
J.H. Wheeler ................ 
J.H. Wheeler ................ 
J.H. Wheeler ................. 
J.H. Wheeler ................ 
J.H. Wheeler ................ 
P .A.M. Williams ..... • ........ 
P.A.M. Williams . ............ 
P.A.M. Williams ............. 
P.A.M. Williams ............. 
P.A.M. Williams ............. 
ll ,mL 
~I :.W. 
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SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE (Continued) 
No. Place 
65 Wadesboro, NC ............ . 
66 Georgetown, SC ............ . 
67 Sumter, SC ................ . 
68 Newberry, SC .............. . 
69 Columbia, SC .............. . 
70 Marion, SC ................ . 
71 Yorkville, SC ............... . 
72 Charlotte, NC .............. . 
73 Charleston, SC ............. . 
74 Greenville, SC .............. . 
75 Columbia, SC .............. . 
76 Chester, SC ................ . 
77 Spartanburg, SC ............ . 
78 Sumter, SC ................ . 
79 Newberry, SC .............. . 
80 Charlotte, NC .............. . 
81 Marion, SC ................ . 
82 Morganton, NC ............. . 
83 Abbeville, SC ............... . 
84 Cheraw, SC ................ . 
85 Charleston, SC ............. . 
86 Spartanburg, SC ............ . 
87 Anderson, SC .............. . 
88 Sumter, SC ................ . 
89 Greenville, SC .............. . 
90 Orangeburg, SC ............ . 
91 Chester, SC ................ . 
92 Columbia, SC .............. . 
93 Newberry, SC .............. . 
94 Ch~rleston, SC ............. . 
95 Marion. SC ................ . 
96 Union, SC ................. . 
97 Greenville, SC .............. . 
98 Sumter, SC ................ . 
99 Charleston, SC ............. . 
100 Columbia, SC .............. . 
101 Orangeburg, SC ............ . 
102 Spartanburg, SC ............ . 
103 Winnsboro, SC ............. . 
104 Camden, SC ............... . 
105 Anderson, SC .............. . 
106 Darlington, SC ............. . 
107 Charleston, SC ............. . 
108 Sumter, SC ................ . 
109 Laurens, SC ............... . 
110 Rock Hill, SC .............. . 
111 Abbeville, SC ............... . 
112 Florence, SC ............... . 
113 Greenwood, SC ............ . 
114 Orangeburg, SC ............ . 
115 Chester, SC ................ . 
116 Columbia, SC .............. . 
117 Newberry, SC .............. . 
118 Greenville, SC .............. . 
119 Darlington, SC ............. . 
120 Spartanburg, SC ............ . 
121 Columbia, SC .............. . 
122 Gaffney, SC ................ . 
123 Laurens, SC ............... . 
124 Abbeville, SC ............... . 
125 Charleston, SC ............. . 
126 Benne~tsville, SC ........... . 
127 Anderson, SC .............. . 
128 Rock Hill, SC .............. . 
129 Sumter, SC ................ . 
130 Charleston, SC ............. . 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Date 
18, 1850 
10, 1851 
S, 1853 
23, 1853 
15, 1854 
28, 1855 
19, 1RS6 
25, 1857 
1, 1858 
30, 1859 
IJ, 1860 
12, 1861 
11, 1862 
10, 186:3 
16, 1864 
1, 186.S 
23, 1866 
11, 1867 
17, 1868 
15, 1869 
7, 1870 
13, 1871 
12, 1872 
10, 1873 
16, 1874 
15, 1875 
13, 1876 
12, 1877 
11, 1878 
17, 1879 
IS. 1880 
14, 1881 
13, 1882 
12, 1883 
17, 1884 
9, 1885 
15, 1886 
30, 1887 
28, 1888 
20, 1889 
25, 1890 
2, 1891 
24, 1892 
6, 1893 
21, 1894 
4, 1895 
9, 1896 
8, 1897 
7, 1898 
6, 1899 
28, 1900 
29, 1901 
3, 1902 
9, 1903 
14, 1904 
13, 1905 
28, 1906 
27, 1907 
25, 1908 
8, 1909 
7, 1910 
29, 1911 
26, 1912 
26, 1913 
25, 1914 
1, 1915 
President 
R. Paine .................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................ . 
Wm. Capers ................ . 
R. Paine .................... . 
G .F. Pierce ................. . 
John Early .................. . 
J 0. Andrew ................ . 
R. Paine .................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................ . 
,John Early .................. . 
R. Paine .................... . 
J.O. Andrew ................ . 
John Early .................. . 
G .F. Pierce ................. . 
G .F. Pierce ................. . 
G.F. Pierce ................. . 
Wm. M. Wightman .......... . 
Wm. M. Wightman .......... . 
D.S. Doggett ................ . 
H.H. Kavanaugh ............ . 
G.F. Pierce ................. . 
R. Paine .................... . 
R. Paine .................... . 
H.N. McTyeire .............. . 
E.M. Marvin ................ . 
J.C. Kenner ................. . 
H.H. Kavanaugh ............. . 
D.S. Doggett ................ . 
Wm. M. Wightman .......... . 
Wm. M. Wightman .......... . 
/\ M Shipp ................. . 
G.F. Pierce ................. . 
H.N. McTyeire .............. . 
A.W. Wilson ................ . 
H.N. McTyeire .............. . 
J.C. Keener ................. . 
J.C. Granberry .............. . 
H.N. McTyeire .............. . 
J.C. Keener ................. . 
J.C. Keener ................. . 
W.W. Duncan ............... . 
J.C. Granberry .............. . 
E.R. Hendrix ................ . 
R.K. Hargrove ............... . 
J.C. Keener ................. . 
C.B. Galloway ............... . 
J.C. Granberry .............. . 
W.W. Duncan ............... . 
W.W. Duncan ............... . 
J.S. Key .................... . 
R.K. Hargrove ............... . 
C.B. Galloway ............... . 
W.W. Duncan ............... . 
A. Coke Smith .............. . 
A.W. Wilson ................ . 
W .A. Candler ............... . 
AW. Wilson ................ . 
H.C. Morrison .............. . 
A.W. Wilson ................ . 
A.W. Wilson ................ . 
E.R. Hendrix ................ . 
J.C. Kilgo ................... . 
J.C. Kilgo ................... . 
A. W. Wilson and Collins Denny 
Collins Denny ............... . 
Collins Denny ............... . 
Secretary 
P.A.M. Williams ....... ,.,, ..... . 
P.A.M. Williams ............ . 
P.A.M. Williams ............ . 
P.A.M. Williams ............ . 
P.A.M. Williams ............ . 
P.A.M. Willi;uns ............. . 
P.A.M. Williams ............. . 
P.A.M. Williams ....... , .... . 
F.A. Mood ................ . 
F.A. Mood ............. " ... . 
F.A. Mood ............. ~-:• ... . 
F.A. Mood ............. c,,.; •••• 
F.A. Mood ............. ,~ ........ . 
F.A. Mood 
F.A. Mood 
F.A. Mood 
F.M. Kennedy ....... ···~· ...... . 
F.M. Kennedy ........ ··-~ ..... . 
W.C. Power ............ _·:· .. , .. . 
F .A. Mood ........... ,;_ .... . 
F .M. Kennedy .......... _._. . , ... . 
F.M. Kennedy ........ -i- •.... 
F.A. Mood ............ ·,: .... . 
W.C. Power 
W.C. Power 
W.C. Power 
W.C. Power 
W.C. Power 
W.C. Power 
W.C. Power 
WC Pov,/er 
............ ~~~!.• 
•••••••••• •:~•lilJI.• 
W.C. Power ................ . 
W.C. Power ................ . 
W.C. Power ................ . 
W.C. Power ................ . 
W.C. Power ................ . 
W.C. Power ........... ,,•.:" .. . 
H.F. Chreitzberg ..... •=--1·· • • • 
H.F. Chreitzberg ...... -,st.·• ••• 
H.F. Chreitzberg ........... . 
H.F. Chreitzberg ............ . 
H.F. Chreitzberg ........... . 
H.F. Chreitzberg ........... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
E.O. Watson ............... . 
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SESSIONS OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE (Continued) ■ 
-:!..:..:.!la, 
-,.r:-:"'i"li 
No. Place Date President Secretary 
131 Florence, SC ............... . 
132 Bishopville, SC ............. . 
Nov. 29, 1916 James Atkins ................ E.O. Watson ;J"~· . . . . . . . . . ._,-,.:~;· . . . . . 
Nov. 21, 1917 James Atkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E.O. Watson .-!, ••••••••• 1-., ~: ••••• 
133 Orangeburg, SC ............ . 
134 McColl, SC ................ . 
Dec. 4, 1918 U.V.W. Darlington ............ E.O. Watson .•.••.•.. -/:!~-- ••.. 
Nov. 26, 1919 U.V.W. Darlington ............ H.G. Hardin ........ ··••:• .. • .... 
135 Georgetown, SC ............ . 
136 St. George, SC ............. . 
Nov. 24, 1920 U. V. W. Darlington ............ Wm. V. Dibble ....... -•1~:,· .... 
Nov. 20, 1921 U. V. W. Darlington ............ Wm. V. Dibble • • • • • • • .: r:.~-• • • • • 
137 Marion, SC ................ . Nov. 22, 1922 Collins Denny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble • • • • • •• .• i:r. ~-. • • • • 
138 Kingstree, SC .............. . Nov. 28, 1923 Collins Denny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble ....... •:::;.';,.-, .... 
139 Dillon, SC ................. . 
140 Darlington, SC ............. . 
Dec. 3, 1924 Collins Denny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble ........... J:;· •.•. 
Nov. 25, 1925 Collins Denny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble ............... 
141 Bennettsville, SC ........... . Nov. 17, 1926 Edwin D. Mouzon ............ Wm. V. Dibble . ............. 
142 Bishopville, SC ............. . Nov. 30, 1927 Edwin D. Mouzon . . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
143 Orangeburg, SC ............ . Nov. 14, 1928 Edwin D. Mouzon . . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
144 Charleston, SC ............. . Nov. 13, 1929 Edwin D. Mouzon . . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
145 Mullins, SC ................ . Nov. 12, 1930 Warren A. Candler . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
146 Sumter, SC ................ . Nov. 11, 1931 Warren A. Candler . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
14 7 Florence, SC ............... . Nov. 2, 1932 Warren A. Candler . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
148 Camden, SC ............... . Nov. 15, 1933 Warren A. Candler . . . . . . . . . . . Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
149 Kingstree, SC .............. . Nov. 14, 1934 Paul B Kern ................. Wm. V. Dibble .............. 
150 Conway, SC ............... . Nov. 14, 1935 Paul B. Kern ................. George K. Way ............. 
151 Charleston, SC ............. . Nov. 12, 1936 Paul B. Kern ................. George K. Way .............. 
152 Marion, SC ................ . Nov. 10, 1937 Paul B. Kern ................. George K. Way ............... 
153 Hartsville, SC .............. . Nov. 10, 1938 Clare Purcell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
154 Orangeburg, SC ............ . Nov. 9, 1939 Clare Purcell ................. George K. Way .............. 
155 Florence, SC ............... . Nov. 14, 1940 William T. Watkins . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
156 Bennettsville, SC ........... . Oct. 20, 1941 William T. Watkins . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
157 Bishopville, SC ............. . Oct. 28, 1942 William T. Watkins . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
158 Sumter, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Oct. 27, 1943 William T. Watkins . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
159 Myrtle Beach, SC ........... . Oct. 25, 1944 Clare Purcell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
160 Myrtle Beach, SC ........... . Oct. 31, 1945 Clare Purcell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
161 Myrtle Beach. SC ........... . Oct. 16, 1946 Claw Purcell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Georg,' K \-V ill) ............. 
162 Charleston, SC .............. Oct. 22, 1947 Clare Purcell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George K. Way ............. 
163 Columbia, SC ............... Oct. 26, 1948 Costen J. Harrell ............. George K. Way . ............ 
164 Charleston, SC .............. Oct. 25, 1949 Costen J. Harrell ............. George K. Way ............. 
165 Columbia, SC ............... Oct. 24, 1950 Costen J. Harrell ............. George K. Way . ............ 
166 Columbia, SC ............... Oct. 16, 1951 Costen J. Harrell . ............ George K. Way . ............. 
167 Greenville, SC ............... Oct. 21, l 9S2 Costen J. Harrell ............. George K. Way ....... ··•·· .... 
168 Charleston, SC .............. Oct. 21, 1%3 Costen J. Harrell . ............ George K Way . ....... ······ .. 
169 Spartanburg (Wofford Col.) ... Oct. 20, 1%4 Coston J. Harrell ............. Adlai C. Holler, Sr. . .......... 
170 Florence, SC ................ Aug. 24, 1 YS:'i Costen J. Harrell ............. Adlai C. Holler, Sr. .......... 
171 Clemson College, SC ........ Auy. 22, 19S6 Nolan B. Harmon . ........... Adlai C. Holler, Sr. . ......... 
172 Columbia, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 14, 1957 Nolan B. Harmon . ........... Adlai C. Holler, Sr. .......... 
173 Charleston, SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 13, 1958 Nolan B. Harmon ............ Allan R. Broome ............. 
174 Columbia, SC ............... June 24, 1959 Nolan B. Harmon . ........... Allan R. Broome ............. 
175 Columbia, SC ............... June 21, 1960 Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
176 Greenville, SC ....... , ....... June 13, 1961 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Ailan R. Broome ............. 
177 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 12, 1962 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
178 Columbia, SC ............... June 11, 1963 Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
179 Lake Junaluska, NC ......... June 9, 1964 Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
180 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 7, 1965 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
181 Columbia, SC ............... June 13, 1966 Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
182 Charleston, SC .............. June 5, 1967 Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
183 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 11, 1968 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
184 Columbia, SC ............... June 9, 1969 Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
185 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 1, 1970 Paul Hardin, Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
186 Columbia, SC ............... June 7 -11, 1971 Paul Hardin, Jr. . ............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
187 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 5, 1972 Paul Hardin, ,Jr. .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
188 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 4, 1973 Edward L. Tullis .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
189 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 3, 1974 Edward L. Tullis .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
190 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 2, 1975 Edward L. Tullis .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
191 Spartanburg, SC ............. May 31, 1976 Edward L. Tullis .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
192 Spartanburg, SC ............. May 30- Edward L. Tullis .............. Allan R. Broome ............. 
June 2, 1977 
193 Spartanburg, SC ............. May 29- Edward L. Tullis .............. Ted. R. Morton, Jr. . ......... 
June 1, 1978 
194 Spartanburg, SC ............. June 4-7, 1979 Edward L. Tullis .............. Ted R. Morton, Jr. .......... 
SECTION XII 
N 
MINISTERIAL SERVICE AND ADDRESSES 
■ Key To Status Abbreviations r---i1 ■ ~'\:; :{: . _ _. °' ■ .1. AM - Associate Member PM - Probationary Member 
C FM - Full Member RRLP - Recognized Retired Local Pastor ,-SL . ·- -L_ _ru-L l=I _J-L_ 
cJ L~ 00 c; Li L_J L LP - Local Pastor RS - Retired Supply s::r u Du 
>. ~ ~ ..: ...: ..: ~c OD - Other Denomination S - Supply C, ..... -:,--:, -:, --:, -:, C C: C: ..... OT - On Trial R - Retired (IJ (IJ (IJ ·- !:! 
~ C C C: C: § E E (I) C: PLP - Part Time Local Pastor ..... 0 0 0 C .......... u 0 u - .... .:: ..... t: (I) (I) ~u (I) ..... ..... -0-0 Abercrombie, Frank Leon - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1973 Greer-Mt. View, 0 0 0 ~ 0 tJ) v .......... 
~~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ..... .:., 1977 In school, 1978 Greer-Mt. View, 1979 Immanuel-Loree, 1986 Orville. 311 Dixie uu ~c C 0 
Drive, Anderson, 29624. (R) 225-3465 (0) 224-6326 0:: 0::: 0::: 0::: 0:: CJ) CJ) 0 - 0 0 U£ Abram, Joseph, Jr. - AM 1986, SC: 1981 Asbury-Clio. Rt. 1, Box 410, Marion 29571. "'C "'C -0 -0 -0 -0 ~ (I) (I) (I) Cl) (I) ~ Qi c; .S :s f- f- f- f- f- Cl Cl C: -0 (R) 423-6874 .5 0 (I) 
Adams, Gary Bruce - AM 1981, SC: 1973 Trio Chg., 1982 Indian Branch, 1984 Trio .... 0 .s C -.n Chg. 508 Gilliland Ave., Kingstree 29556. (R) 354-6511 0 C,... u ·- C - -0 0 Adams, James Carl -- FM, OT 1967, FM 1969, SC: 1963 Lamar Ct., 1969 Branchville, Cl) u w ,.. 1977 Manning, 1986 Greenville-St. Matthews. 701 Clevland St., Greenville 29601. u .::: Cl) .D ..... 
IR) 235-6758 (0) 242-1966 z E c; 
w 0 3 Adams, Louis Mason -- FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, R 1985, WNC 1946: 1946 OLP, 1946 Cl: u-w (I) l.{) So. Ind.Con£., 1949 KY Conf., SC Conf: 1953 Ehrhardt, 1955 Yongues Island-St. Paul, ..... 00 
Li., C: Cl)::::: 1957 South Aynor, 1958 Branchville, 1962 Fews Chapel, 1965 Aiken-Trinity, 1969 z ! (II -~ 3--0 
Boiling Springs, 1971 Kelton, 1974 North Pickens, 1974 Disability, 1975 McBee, 1976 0 'iii :3 ...:,c ...:,c ...:,c ...:,c ~...:,c Cl) (I) u (I) f- ..... ..... ..... ..... .......... \.Ju Dickson Memorial, 1977 Toxaway, 1981 Central, 1985 retired. Rt. 2, Enoree 29335. ..... (IJ ~ (IJ !2 (IJ (IJ C C: 0.. _jcJ u uu (I) (I) < u u .......... Adams, Quay Wyatt -- FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, SC: 1963 Campobello-Liberty, 1964 z (I)~ -0 . u u u uu· -- C: Dillon-Main St. assoc., 1966 West Kershaw, 1969 Lydia, 1972 Summerville Ct., 1973 - ~u 6 0 ..J 
Charleston-Asbury Memorial, 1977 Midland Park, 1980 York-Trinity, 1982 Columbia-0 3 JI :.,, >. JI JI JI uU -0 0 0 0 ,.. 0 0 Bethel. 4600 Daniel Dr., Columbia 29206. (R) 787-0736 (0) 787-3058 
_., 
Cl: UJ 0::: 0::: 0::: 0::: 0::: 0::: <1J ~ < C: . ::: Aiken, Clyde Major - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1959 Lowndesville, 1960 In school, u c.:c3 0 ..... 
1962 Division of Chaplains. 18 Sumner Place, Ft. Leavenworth, KS 66027. (R) 913-:c 0 C'l ..,.., <::t l.{) \() ..... (IJ 00 00 00 X) 00 00 00 Ju 651-5507 (0) 913-684-2210 I-
O' O' O' °' O' °' °' ::i ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ ~· 1 ..c -f Aiken, James Marion - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1952 In school, 1953 Trio, 1956 0 -d..:..~6C'.io--"N6C'.i-.ocn .... ::, ::, 0 Wagener, 1957 Kingstree Ct., 1958 Mt. Vernon, 1959 Newberry-Trinity, 1960 St. Cf) (I) ..:..~ :-") N M N..:..I OIJ) 
io 
(/) 
Stephen, 1962 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1963 Darlington-Wesley Mem., 1964 N. GA, w Cl) (I) :c 0 ..c ..c 1968 Laurel Bay, 1972 Quinby, 1973 Greeleyville-Lane, 1974 Lupo-Ebenezer, 1976 
i- (I) JI (l) JI Cl/ JI Cl/ JI (I) (I) Cl/ .... f- Whitney, 1981 Woods Chapel, 1985 Roebuck Walnut Grove. Rt. I, Box 322, Roe-
Li., C cu C: Ill C Ill C: cu C C C -O-o buck 29376. (R) 574-3063 (0) 576-2204 ::,~ ::,~ ::,~ ::,~::,::,::, C C: 0 -:, --:, -:, --:, -:, -:, -:, Ill IIJ 
Cf) 
c;- Albert, Harold Edward -- FM, OT 1956, FM 1960, W. VA 1954: FLP, 1955 VA Conf., u\O 
(PM), 1957 W.VA Conf. PM, 1958 VA Conf., 1960 W. VA Conf., 1962 VA Conf., z C: \() (I) 00 
0 ,__ 1969 Florida Conf., 1982 SC Conf: Clemson Univ. Dept. of Political Science, 1982 - CII- (Supply) Chiquola-Donalds Chg., 1983 (Supply) Ebenezer. 5715 Highway 198, Ander-Cf) cc; 
Cf) O u son 29621. (R) 287-3127 (0) 656-3122 w U@ 
Cf) 
(IJ ..... Alewine, Barrett Thomas -- FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In school, 1982 O'Neal c~ 
;.: C St., 1985 Belvedere. 202 Rhomboid Place, Belvedere 29841 (R) 279-2725 (0) 279-3929 
Cl/ 0 0 
v uu u u u uu ~u Alewine, James Edward - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1950 Bath-Clearwater, 1952 (IJ tJ) tJ) tJ) tJ) tJ) tJ) tJ) 
0... u (IJ Bath, 1954 New Ellenton, 1960 Monaghan, 1961 Buford, 1964 Sumter-Aldersgate, r:ii r::ii r::ii r::ii r::ii r::ii r::ii C .c;.: 1968 Hibben, 1973 Summerville-Bethany, 1977 Charleston-OS, 1979 Ex. Dir. .......... ..... ..... ..... .......... .... 0 ::i ::, ::, ::i ::, ::, ::, ::, ..... 
Methodist Home, Orangeburg, 1982 Hartsville-OS, 1986 Carteret St. PO Box 788, .D.D .D .D .D .D .D 0 (IJ C C C C: C: C: C IJ)U Beaufort 29902. (R) 893-2621 (0) 524-3841 (IJ (IJ 2 2 2 (IJ (IJ - .... -- ..... .c ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .......... 
Alexander, Boyd Mciver, Jr. -- FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In school, 1976 (IJ (IJ (IJ (IJ (IJ (IJ (IJ (I) -0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. ::, 
tJ) tJ) tJ) (/) (/) tJ) tJ) 0. 0 Fairfax, 1980 Travelers Rest. Box 207, Travelers Rest 29690. (R) 834-3610 (0) 834-9862 -::J tJ) 
.511 0 Lt) \() r--- 00 °' o- Cl/ Cl/ Alexander, Robert Earl - FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, R 1984, SC: 1965 In school, 1966 ,., °' °' °' °' °' 00 .c.c = Assoc. Dir. Wesley Foundation-USC, 1969 Dir. Volunteer Services-USC, 1972 Dean z ........... - NN f-f- □ 
□n of Student Activities-USC, 1979 Assoc. Vice-President-USC, 1982 USC, 1984 retired. □ Chancellor, USC Aiken. 9 Belair St., Aiken 29801. 
309 
310 
Allen, Richard E., Jr. - FM, OT 1972, FM 1978, SC: 1972 In school, 1977 Blenheim 
Chg., 1979 Socastee, 1983 Windsor. 9500 Windsor Lake Blvd., Columbia 29223. 
(R) 788-8353 (0) 788-1858 
Alley, Joseph Walters - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1964 Fairfield Ct., 1966 New 
berry-Lewis Mem., 1971 CCOM Staff, 1978 W. Cola-Trinity, 1985 College Place. 4801 
Colonial Dr., Columbia 29203. 1R) 754-6617 (0) 754-5342 
Alsbrooks, John, Jr. - FM, OT 1982, FM 1986, SC: 1961 Mars Bluff, 1961 Mullins 
Chg., 1962 Latta Chg., 1973 Pageland Chg., 1976 Lamar-Ebenezer, 1984 Oswego Cir. 
1985 Mechanicsville. Rt. 11, Box 81-A, Oswego 29121. (R) 428-6262 
Alston, Calvin, Jr. -- SLP. SC: 1986 Ehrhardt Cir., PO Box 637, Varnville 29944. 653 
Beckwith St. SW., Atlanta, GA 30314. (R) Varnville 943-5296 (R) Atlanta 404-659-1858 
Alte, Cynthia Dell - PM. SC: 1986 In school. 1025 Mystic Lane, South Troy, OH 45375 
Ammons, Gene Sarvis --- FM, OT 1978, FM 1980, SC: 1978 In school, 1979 Lancaster 
Lynwood, 1984 Victor. 1 Twelfth St., Greer 29651. (R) 877-7585 (0) 877-5520 
Anderson, Clyde - FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1976 Rowesville Parish, 1978 In 
school, 1980 Bennettsville Parish, 116 Cheraw St., Bennettsville 29512. (R) 479-9958 
(0) 479-4611 
Anderson, L. Porter, Jr. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, SC: 1951 In school, 1952 Charles· 
ton-Bethany, 1956 Lexington, 1959 lntrbd. Com. Chris. Voe., 1960 Columbia-St. 
Johns, 1964 Belvedere, 1967 Greenville-Triune, 1972 Woodland, 1978 Columbia 
Bethel, 1982 Sabbatical, 1985 Trenholm Road assoc. 3401 Trenholm Rd., Columbia 
29204. (R) 782-8818 (0) 254-5013 
Anderson, Lloyd Ray, Jr. - PM 1986, SC: 1984 Warrenville-Pentecost. PO Box 4731. 
Warrenville 29851. (R) 663-7282 
Anderson, Thurman W., Jr. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1968, SC: 1964 In school, 1966 
Mullins Ct., 1970 Stallsville, 1974 Blythewood-Trinity-Zion, 1979 Greenville-St. Mark. 
1984 Cayce. 1600 Twelfth St., Cayce, 29033. (R) 794-2149 (0) 794-3200 or 794-3212 
Anderson,,Vernon Odelle - FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1958 Norway, 1958 Shiloh. 
1959 Shiloh-Beulah, 1961 Columbia-Hicks Mem., 1963 In school, 1965 Lebanon· 
McLeod, 1968 Crescent Beach, 1971 Greenvilk-Buncombe St. assoc., 1975 Columbia-
St. Mark, 1979 Hartsville-St. Luke, 1985 Broad St. PO Box 204, Clinton 29325. 
(R) 833-0317 (0) 833-0177 
Arant, Athon Melton, Sr. - AM 1986, SC: 1979 Columbia-Shiloh, 1979 Rehoboth-
Zoan. Rt. 2, Box 110, Galivants Ferry 29544. (R) 358-3011 
Arant, M. David, Jr. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1976 In school 1978 Mullins 
Tranquil Cen., 1980 Spartanburg-Arcadia, 1985 Spartanburg-St. Mark, 1986 SC 
ADVOCATE associate editor. 4908 Colonial Dr., Coumbia 29203. (R) 798-8578 
(0) 786-9483 
Ashworth, Mary Susan - FM, OT 1977, FM 1983, SC: 1977 In school, 1978 Rollins 
Ctr., Emory U., 1981 Trinity-Enoree, 1984 Blacksburg-St. John. Box 703 Blacksburg, 
29702. (R) 839-6067 (0) 839-2466 ' 
Ashmore, Everett Warren - PLP, SC: 1986 Charleston-St. John Charge. 1589 
Longview Road, Mt. Pleasant 29464. (R) 881-3977 
Atkinson: Ralph W. - FM, OT 1942, FM 1946, R 1984, SC: 1942 In school, 1943 
Chaplain-USN, 1946 Elgin-Camp Creek, 1950 Division of Chaplains, 1959 Shandon 
ass~., 1961 McCorm;ck, 1965 Ninety-Six-St. Paul, 1968 Lexington, 1972 McColl-
Mam St., 1975 Lynwood Trinity, 1979 Shandon assoc., 1984 retired. 2000 Woodtrail 
Dr., Columbia 29210 (R) 798-3098 
Atkinson, Samuel M . . - FM, OT 1931, FM 1933, R 1972, SC: 1931 Waccamaw, 1935 
Beaufort, 1939 Providence, 1942 Bamberg, 1948 Abbeville-Main Street, 1949 Kings-
t~ee, 1953 Benn~t_tsv1lle, 1958 _DS-Lake City, 1964 Newberry-Central, 1971 Bishop-
ville, 1971 D1sab1hty, 1972 retired. PO Box 324, Bishopville 29010. (R) 484-6723 
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Ayers, Arthur W. RRLP. R 1974. SC: 1955 Ehrhardt.-1959 Rowesville-Bethel C.:nie 
Creek, 1961 Pond Branch-Shiloh, 1961 St. Matthews Cir., 1965 Florence Liberty 
Friendship, 1966 Eutawville. 1971 Jordan, 1974 retired. Rt. 1. Box 185, Cameron 
29030 (R) 826-6901 
Bailey, Donald Randall FM, OT 1957, FM 1962. 1954 Ala.-W. Florida Conf.. SC 
Conf.: 1967 Wofford Col., 1970 In school, 1973 Francis Marion College. 406 Lansdale 
Dr., Florence 29501. (R) 655-1268 (0) 661-1653 
Bailey, Joseph David - FM. OT 1968. FM 1971, SC: 1963 Golightly-Tabernacle, 1964 
Saxton. 1966 Pacolet Ct., 1967 N.C. Conf., 1968 In school, 1970 Spartanburg· 
Cornelius, 1971 Buffalo, 1973 Landrum, 1977 Gaffney-Limestone, 1982 Pelzer, 1985 
Liberty Hill-Ebenezer Chg. Rt. 5, Box 306, Greer 29651 (R) 877-5017 
Baker, George A. -- FM, OT 1936, FM 1938, R 1969. SC: 1934 Drayton, 1938 Bethel-
Rock Hill, 1941 Chaplain-US Army, 1945 Cambridge-Ninety-Six, 1950 Lyman, 1954 
Brookland, 1958 Manning, 1962 Abbeville-Main St., 1964 Whitmire, 1967 Ballentine-
Salem, 1969 retired. Rt. 1, Box 143, Whitmire 29178. (R) 694-3089 
Ballard, Paul McKinney, Jr. -- FM, OT 1975, FM 1977, SC: 1975 In school, 1976 Lupo-
Ebenezer, 1978 Ehrhardt, 1982 Pleasant Hill, 1982 Bowman Chg., 1984 Townville-
Dickson Mem., 1985 Kershaw Chg. 305 W. Church St., Kershaw 29067. (R) 475-9425 
(0) 475-7685 
Ballentine, Wyman Wayne -- FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, SC: 1951 In school, 1952 
Waccamaw, 1953 Bennettsville Ct., 1957 Hartsville-St. Luke, 1961 Union Lane, 1965 
McCormick, 1966 Division of Chaplains, 1977 Charleston-Asbury Mem., 1980 Alders-
gate-India Hook, 1982 Aldersgate, 1984 Lebanon. Rt. 1, Box 89, Eastover 29044. 
(R) 776-2946 (0) 776-4604 
Barfield, Ciri Denise - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1976 In school, 1978 Olar Chg., 
1982 Lake View. 549 Lynnwood Dr., Lancaster 29720. (R) 285-0854 (0) 285-5472 
Barnes, Benjamin B. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1953, SC: 1950 In school, 1952 Meggett-St. 
Paul, 1955 Fairfax, 1959 Georgetown-Wayne, 1963 Charleston-St. Mark, 1966 
Columbia-Asbury Mem., 1970 New Ellenton, 1977 Batesburg, 1981 Carteret St., 1986 
Hardeeville. PO Box 1110, Hardeeville 29927. (R) 784-6073 (0) 784-2325 
Barnes, Larry Allen - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In school, 1970 Aiken- St. 
Johns assoc., 1972 Laurel Bay, 1973 Myrtle Beach-1st assoc., 1975 Belin Mem., 
1977 Nichols Chg., 1978 Springfield-Williston, 1981 Bluffton, 1985 Olanta-Coward 
Chg., 1986 Lee Road assoc. PO Box 1100, Taylors 29687. (R) 292-1000 (0) 268-3821 
or 244-6427 
Barr, Willie Joe - LP, SC: 1974 Mullins Cir., 1984 Lake City Cir. PO Box 365, Florence 
29501. (R) 667-4487 
Barrington, James McLean - FM, OT 1928, FM 1931, R 1968, SC 1928 Epworth-
Indian Branch, 1930 Lebanon, 1932 Grover, 1936 Norway, 1938 Main St.-Bamberg, 
1939 Lodge, 1940 Cades, 1942 Blenheim, 1946 Cope, 1948 Cameron, 1949 Columbia-
Greene St., 1953 Central, 1957 Simpsonville, 1958 Johnsonville, 1960 Rehoboth, 
1964 Gray Court, 1966 Columbia-Main St. assoc., 1967 Lewis Chapel, 1968 Taber-
nacle, 1968 retired. 2916 Exmoor Rd., Columbia 29204 (R) 782-1334 
Barrett, Charles David - FM, OT 1956, FM 1963, SC: 1954 Rock Hill Ct., 1955 Rock 
Hill-Epworth, 1956 In school, 1962 NY Conf., 1963 Catawba-Van Wyck, 1966 Prof-
Wofford College. 3020 Elmhurst Dr., Inman 29349. (R) 587-1498 (0) 585-4821 ext. 332 
Barton, Dan - (00) SC: 1985 Aiken-Charles Wesley. 3510 Trolley Line Rd., Aiken 
29801 (R) 648-7625 (0) 648-1160 
Barton, Luke N. - AM, R 1974, SC: 1942 Harleyville Chg., 1945 Cooper River Chg., 
1948 Brookgreen Chg., 1959 St. Stephen Chg., 1971 Cottageville Parish, 1974 retired. 
1778 Central Ave., Summerville 29483 (R) 873-3406 
Barwick, Kenneth William - FM, OT 1980, FM 1985, SC: 1980 In school, 1981 St. 
John-St. Luke, 1983 Mt. Hebron assoc. 3050 Leaphart Rd., West Columbia 29169. 
(R) 796-2863 (0) 794-8273 
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Bates, Ralph Otis - FM. OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1985, SC: 1953 McClellanville, 1%6 
Saxon, 1960 Indian Field, 1964 Lexington, 1968 Calhoun Falls, 1970 Sun:iter-St. John. 
1974 Limestone St., 1977 Epting Mem., 1982 Olanta-Nazareth, 1985 retired. 53 Hart 
ford Heights, Newberry 29108. (R) 276-6053 
Batson, Dan Lindsay -- PM 1985. SC: 1983 Homeland Park-John Wesley. 319 Roose-
velt Dr., Anderson 29624. (R) 296-5108 (0) 296-2861 
Bauer, Vernon Leroy, Jr. - FM, OT 1965, FM 1970, SC: 1?65 In school, 1968 Coward. 
1971 Missionary-Oriental Mission Soc. PO Box 27, Pelton 29123 
Bauknight, John Michael FM, OT 1970, FM 19?4, SC: 1970 Kinards, 19_75 Re-
hoboth-Bethel, 1979 Sc1luda-Butler Ct., 1985 Hemingway. PO Box 6, Hemingway 
29554 (R) 558-3559 (0) 558-3966 
Becknell, H. Boyd . RRLP, R 1971, SC: 1953 Union-Trinity, 1962 Cornelius, 1963 
Mesopotamia, 1965 Mesopotamia-Gethsemane, 1966 Saxon, 1967 Gethsemane, 1971 
retired. Rt. 1, Pacolet 29372. (R) 474-5934 
Beckom, Terry Martin - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1975 Seneca-Ann Hope, 1983 
Iva Bethel. PO Box 535, Iva 29655 (R) 348-7588 
Bedenbaugh, Eugene Holland-·- FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, SC: 1966 Greenville-Trinity 
Min. Ed., 1981 Sabb<.ltical, 1982 Northside-Berea Friendship Min. Ed., 1983 Laurens 
Road. PO Box 549,J, Greenville 29606. (R) 277-1545 (0) 235-0674 
Bedenbaugh, Kenneth W. -- FM, OT 1942, FM 1947, R 1980,SC: 1941 West Kershaw. 
1943 Bethune. 1944 Chaplain, 1947 Rembert, 1948 School, 1949 Lydia-Wesley 
Chapel, 1950 School, 1952 Shiloh-Zoar, 1956 Loris, 1958 Loris-First, 1960 Whitmire. 
1964 Abbeville-Main St. 1%8 Greenville-Asbury, 1972 Mt. Hebron, 1977 York 
Trinity, 1980 retired. Rt. 1, Box 207, Lynchburg 29080 (R) 659-2332 
Belangia, Washington Webster, IV - AM 1984, SC: 1979 Grover, 1984 Emory-
Nazareth. PO Box 674, Saluda 29138. (R) 445-7372 
Bell, Curtis O'Dell - FM, OT 1931, FM 1934, R 1971, SC: 1933 Warrenville, 1936 
Cayce, 1941 Laurens-Central-St. James, 1944 Dunean, 1951 Georgetown-Duncan 
Mem. 1954 Whitmire. 1959 Triune, 1961 Buford, 1961 Disability, 1971 retired. 316 
W. Prentiss Ave., Greenville 29605 (R) 235-6702 
Bell, Ernest Perry, Sr. -- FM, OT 1940, FM 1942, R 1973, SC: 1940 Floyd Dale, 1941 
Little River, 1942 Pinewood, 1945 Jefferson, 1949 Buffalo, 1954 Brandon, 1958 
Smoaks, 1962 Fairfax, 1966 Sabbatical, 1967 Leave of Absence, 1973 retired. PO Box 
1012, Lamar 29069 (R) 329-5483 
Bell Michael Craig - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In school, 1971 Hemingway 
Cir., 1974 Rock Hill-Sharon, 1977 Pinopolis Chg., 1981 Blythewood-Trinity, 1985 
Washington St. assoc. 1401 Washington St., Columbia 29201 (R) 786-5770 (0) 256-
2417 
Bennekin, Jacob A -- (S) SC: 1952 Calvary, 1963 Isaiah, 1960 New Hope-Ebenezer. 
1962 Wesley-St. Paul, 1970 St. Jude-Enoth Chapel, 1973 Bonneau-Bethel, 1984 
Cooper River. 2206 Fillmore St., Charleston Heights 29405 (R) 554-7116 
Berry, Roy Alton - FM, OT 1938, FM 1941, R 1975, SC: 1938 Bucksville, 1939 Wac 
camaw, 1940 N. Charleston, 1941 Pinewood, 1942 Chaplain-U.S. Army, 1946 Rowes 
ville, 1947 Norway, 1949 Elloree-Jerusalem, 1953 Pamplico, 1954 Bowman, 1957 
Columbia Ct., 1962 Lamar, 1967 Summerton, 1970 Charleston-St. Andrews. 1974 
Trenton-McKendree, 1975 retired. Rt. 1, Box 175, Holly Hill 29059. (R) 496-3405 
Best, Kay Adams -· FM, OT 1980, FM 1984, SC: 1980 In school, 1982 Laurens Chg .. 
1984 Rowesville Parish. 1268 Oaklane Rd., Orangeburg 29115 (R) 829-2279 
Betsill, Paul Augustus - - FM, OT 1951, FM 1952, N.GA: 1951 In school, SC: 1952 
Starr, 1954 Honea Path, 1958 Fountain Inn, 1962 Highland Park, 1966 Manning, 1969 
Charleston-Bethany, 1973 Isle of Palms, 1976 Division of Chaplains. 5002 N. Via 
Condessa, Tuscon, AZ 85718. (R) 602-299-6887 (0) 602-792-1450 ext. 438 
Bettis, Fred Allen - FM, OT 1975, FM 1980, SC: 1975 In school, 1984 Special Appoint-
ment-Bethesda Counseling Center. 440 E. Iliff Ave., Denver, CO. (R) 303-841-8902 
(0) 303-699-0258 
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Bickley, Hugh J. FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1960 Clinton-Lydia-Sandy Springs, 
1962 Clearwater-Carolina Ht., 1965 Bells, 1967 Division of Chaplains. 2nd Brigade 
Chaplain, Fort Jackson, SC. 225 Great North Rd., Columbia 29223. (R) 936-1618 
(0) 751-5712 ext. 6035 
Bigelow, Archie R., Jr_ FM, OT 1959, FM 1962, SC: 1%7 Hock Hill Cir., 1959_ In 
school, 1961 Bogzmsville, 1965 Timmonsville-Salem, 1969 Landrum, 1972 Chnst-
Gravely, 1977 Gravely Mem., 1978 Fair Lawn, 1982 St. Matthews-St. Paul. 304 E. 
Bridge St., St. Matthews 29135. (R) 874 3826 (0) 874-2166 
Bigelow, James Craig - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In school, 1978 Marlboro 
Cir., 1980 St. Matthews Cir., 1982 Division of Chaplains. 14920 Seneca Road, Apt.#3, 
Victorville, CA 92392. (R) 619-245-7379 (0) 619-269-2630 
Bines, Lee Curtis FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, SC: 1971 Aiken-Wesley, 1972 West 
Camden, 1977 In school. Box 169, Drew University, Madison, NJ 07940 
Bishop, Benjamin Benson FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC 1975 In school, 1977 Fair-
field Cir .. 1979 Newberry-O'Neal St., 1982 Division of Chaplains. 
Black, Michael Alec FM, OT 1980, FM 1984, SC: 1980 In school, 1982 Wesley Mem. 
assoc. 1982 Bethune, 1984 Stephenson Mem., 1985 Spartanburg Methodist College, 
Director of Public Information. Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301. 
(0) 5763911 
Blackmon, Charles M_ FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1977, N. IND: 1950 SLP, 1963 S. 
IND., SC Conf.: 1966 N. Augusta-Grace assoc., 1967 Buncombe St. assoc., 1969 
Sabbatical, 1970 Leave of Absence, 1975 SC Employment Service, 1977 retired. 
3820 Edinburgh Rd .. Columbia 29204. (R) 782-0499 
Blakeney, Brice Bernard FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1948 Whitney, 1953 Ridge 
Spring, 1957 Epting Mem. 1962 Greer-Zoar, 1967 Greer-Sharon, 1975 Williston, 1978 
Kelton Chg, 1982 Jonesville, 1986 Kelton Chg. Rt. 2, Box 265, Jonesville 29353. 
(R) 674-5264 (0) 674-5023 
Blocker, Lucius 8. LP, SC: 1984 Walterboro Chg. 201 Gervais St., Walterboro 
29488. (R) 549-2060 (0) 844-8142 
Blocker, R. Richard -- FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1956 In school, 1958 Columbia-
Main St. assoc., 1959 Sharon Cir., 1961 Ben Avon, 1967 Greenville-Aldersgate, 1970 
Greer Mem., 1975 Conway-Trinity, 1977 Cherokee Place, 1984 Hibben. 1262 W. 
Vagabond Lane, Mt. Pleasant 29464 (R) 884-9631 (0) 884-9761 
Bobo, Kenneth Gordon· FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1956 Rock Hill Cir., 1957 Paco-
let Cir. assoc., 1959 Scranton, 1960 Chiquola-Donalds, 1963 Pisgah-Pine Grove, 1966 
Greeleyville-Lane, 1967 Arrington-Poe, 1971 Fairview-St. Paul, 1978 Chester-Wesley 
Mem., 1980 Greer-Zoar, 1984 Cannons Camp Ground. Rt. 12, Box 404, Spartanburg, 
29302 (R) 579-0868 (0) 579-0881 
Bobo, Preston Bolt -- FM, OT 1933, FM 1935, R 1978, SC: 1933 St. Mark-Stephenson 
Mem., 1935 Leesville Cir., 1937 Rock Hill-West Main, 1940 Warrenville, 1945 Chaplain 
US Army, 1947 Mt. Hebron, 1950 Chaplain-US Army, 1952 Rock Hill-Main St., 1956 
Montgomery Mem., 1960 Relvedere, 1965 Cambridge, 1969 Moncks Corner, 1974 
McCormick, 1978 retired. 110 Beverly Dr., West Columbia 29169 (R) 781-1102 
Bolt, Lloyd Defoix ·· FM, OT 1925, FM 1928, R 1972, SC: 1925 Lancaster Cir., 1927 
Warrenville, 1928 Ridgeway, 1931 Beaumont, 1933 North Easley, 1934 Rock Hill Cir., 
1938 Galloway-Matthews, 1943 Edgefield-Trenton, 1949 Lake City, 1954 Anderson-
St. John, 1959 Rock Hill-St. John, 1963 OS-Orangeburg, 1968 Buford St., 1972 
retired. Lake Junaluska, NC 28745. (R) 704-456-5580 
Bolte, William Sterne -- FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, SC: 1979 McBee, 1982 Sumter-
Trinity assoc., 7 Marshall St., Sumter 29150. (R) 7730797 (0) 773-9393 
Boone, John Deleon, Jr_~ FM, OT 1950, FM 1953, SC: 1947 N. Charleston-St. Jude, 
1948 N. Charleston--St. James, 1952 In school, 1955 Jedburg, 1959 Pinopolis, 1964 
Charleston-Wesley, 1972 Cumberland, 1976 OS-Anderson, 1979 Orangeburg-Trinity, 
1983 New Francis Brown-Enoch Chapel. PO Box 70668, Charleston Heights 29405. 
(R) 763-9517 (0) 747-7090 
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Booth, Randall James - PM 1986, SC: 1986 In school. Box 188, Drew Universit~·. 
Madison, NJ 79401 
Boozer, Matthew Evans - FM, OT 1936, FM 1938, R 1974, SC: 1936 Gilbert, 1938 
Prosperity, 1941 Ridge Spring-Spann, 1942 Chaplain-US Army, 1945 McCormick, 
1949 Pickens, 1954 North Limestone, 1959 Greenville-St. Mark, 1961 Anderson 
Trinity, 1963 Ware Shoals, 1967 Emma Gray Mem., 1971 Fountain Inn-Trinity, 1974 
retired. Rt. 5, Box 411, Pickens 29671 (R) 878-3401 
Borom, William Robert . FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, S. GA: 1963 PM, SC: 1977 Colum 
bia-Main St. assoc., 1979 Ashland. 119 Loch Road, Columbia 29210. (R) 772-1265 
(0)798-5350 
Bouknight, William R., 111 FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: In school, 1966 Fairlawn SL 
Luke, 1971 Hartsville St. Luke, 1979 Trenholm Road. 3401 Trenholm Road, Columbia 
29204. (R) 78:3-0J47 (0) 254-6695 
Bowen, Boone M. - - FM, OT 1921, FM 1929, R 1967, SC: 1922 Charleston-Trinity, 
1929 Prof. Scarritt College, 1931 Prof. Emory University, 1967 retired. Clemson 
Downs, Apt B-112, Clemson 29631 (R) 654-4463 
Bowers, Michael Esley FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In school, 1979 Eutawville. 
1981 Lake View Chg., 1982 Spartanburg Methodist College. Spartanburg Methodist 
College, Spartanburg 29301. (R) 576-4677 (0) 576-3911 
Bowling, Douglas A. FM, OT 1966, FM 1969, SC: 1963 Campobello-Liberty, 1964 
Golightly-Tabernacle, 1965 Golightly-Hebron, 1967 Spartanburg Jr. College, 1968 
Ben Avon, 1971 Ben Avon-Fairmont. 1972 Midland Park, 1977 Conway-Trinity, 1985 
Washington St. 1401 Washington St., Columbia 29201. (R) 799-7019 (0) 256-241~ 
Bowling, Ralph T., Jr. FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1960 Lamar Cir., 1963 Homeland 
Park-John Wesley, 1966 Chicopee Cir., 1968 Rembert, 1970 Twitty-Wesley Mem, 
1972 West Kershaw, 1974 Anderson-Trinity assoc., 1976 Travelers Rest, 1980 
Charleston-Epworth, 1983 Ben Avon-Glendale. 2362 Avondale Dr., Spartanburg 
29302. (R) 585-7942 (Ol 582-2032 
Bowman, Thomas J. • FM. OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1977 Oswego Cir., 1979 In school, 
1982 Oswego Cir., 1985 St. John-Wesley Chapel. Rt. 2, Box 120, Darlington 29532. 
( R) 332-5609 
Bowman, Timothy J. - FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1982 Canaan-Sand Hill. 201 
Bristow Dr., Summerville 29483. (R) 873-4183 (0) 873-8596 
Bowser, William - PLP, SC: 1984 Dorchester Parish. 102 Mayfair Court, Summerville 
29483. (R) 871-4831 (0) 871-8639 
Bozard, Jack Marion, Jr. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 In school, 1971 Spring-
field, 1976 Turbeville, 1979 Rock Hill-Adnah, 1984 Greer-Zoar. PO Box 333, Greer 
29652. (R) 877-2277 (0) 877-0758 
Brabham, Angus McKay, Jr. - FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, R 1985, SC: 1941 Grover. 
1944 North Charleston, 1952 Aiken-St. John, 1957 Union-Grace, 1961 SC Aduocate 
editor, 1971 OS-Spartanburg, 1977 College Place, 1985 retired. 741 Albion Road, 
Columbia 29205. (R) 254-7708 
Brabham, John Risher -- FM, OT 1961, FM 1964, SC: 1961 In school, 1962 Beulah 
Cir., 1963 Clio, 1967 Ft. Mill-Pleasant Hill, 1971 Laurens-St. James, 1973 Director 
Winthrop College Wesely Foundation. PO Box 5009-WCS, Rock Hill 29733. (R) 
327-1603 (0) 327-5640 
Bradley, Daniel Senn FM, OT 1971, FM 1975, SC: 1971 In school, 1973 Bailey 
Mem.-Sandy Springs, 1979 Abbeville-Grace-Bethel, 1983 Red Bank. 2909 Old Barn-
well Road, Lexington 29072. (R) 359-6275 
Bradley, James M., Jr. ·--- FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1955 In school, 1957 Beaufort· 
Aiken, 1959 West Camden, 1962 Cheraw, 1963 Pacolet, 1%4 OS-Orangeburg, 1970 
Sumter-Emmanuel, 1974 Orangeburg-Trinity, 1979 Charleston-Wesley. 446 Meeting 
St., Charleston 29403. (R) 577-0448 (0) 723-5619 
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Bragdon, Dannye Olin - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 19b8 In school, 1970 Kingstree 
Cir., 1972 Spartanburg-Bethel assoc., 1975 Summerton, 1978 Florence-Pisgah, 1983 
Florence-Central assoc. PO Box 87, Florence 29503. (R) 665-4268 (0) 662-3218 
Branan, Roger Leo, Jr. --- FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1952 Fairview, _1953 In school, 
1953 Fairview, 1954 Starr, 1958 Toxaway, 1959 Gray Court, 1960 Edisto, 1962 Bluff-
ton, 1966 Chap-Tr-SC State Hospital, 1967 Division of Chaplains, 1982 Northeast 
Florida State Hospital. 7018 Arques Road, Jacksonville, FL. (R) 904-781-1244 (0) 
904-259-6211 ext. 120 
Brazil, Ted William, Jr. - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1957 St. Luke, 1958 Rock Hill 
Cir., 1959 Golightly-Fairmont, 1961 In school, 1963 Salem-Shady Grove, 1967 Han:ip-
ton, 1972 Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1978 Easley First, 1983 Sumter-Alsersgate. 211 Ahce 
Drive, Sumter 29150. (R) 773-3106 (0) 775-1602 
Brazil, George Dewey--·- AM 1969, R 1985, SC: 1964 Newberry Cir., 1967 Townville 
Chg., 1971 Orange Cir., 1975 Bethelhem-Cokesbury, 1979 Rehoboth-Bethel,. 1981 
Prospect-Bethlehem, 1983 Blenheim Chg., 1985 retired. Rt. 2, Box 505 A, Clinton 
29325 (R) 833-5419 
Bringman, Robert James --- FM, OT 1950, F~ 1952, SC: 1947 Monaghan-~oodsi~e, 
1948 Woodside-Piedmont Pk., 1949 McBee-~alem, 1950 In school, 1952 Liberty H1II-
Apalache, 1954 Gray Court, 1957 Stephenson Mem.-Piedmont Pk., 1960 Andre"':'s-
Trinity, 1962 Marshall Mem., 1969 Pendleton, 1974 Gilb~rt-Beulah, 1978 Columbia-
St. James, 1981 Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1984 Sharon, 1985 D1sab1lity Leave. A-16 James-
town Apts., 4614 Bethel Church Road, Columbia 29204. (R) 782-9022 
Brisbon, David A. - PLP. SC: 1985 Washington-Ladson. PO Box 1421. St. Stephen, 
29479. (R) 567-3528 
Britt William Donald FM, OT 1964, FM 1969, SC: 1963 Tranquil-Center, 1966 In 
school, 1968 Surfside Beach, 1970 Marion-First assoc., 1973 Nichols-Floyd, 1977 
Church of the Covenant, 1985 Charleston-Trinity. 273 Meeting Street, Charleston 
29401. (R) 766-6751 (0) 772-8449 
Brittain, Thomas Nesmer - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953 N. GA: 1949 SLP, SC Conf: 1951 
Swansea, 1956 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1960 Triune, 1963 Gaffney-Buford St., 1966 
Conway-First, 1971 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1977 Myrtle Beach First, 1985 OS-Charles-
ton. 754 Rutledge Ave., Charleston 29403. (R) 556-5358 (0) 723-5622 
Broadway, Twila S. - FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Rock Hill-Alersgate, 1986 
Nichols Charge. PO Box 107, Nichols 29581. (R) 526-2216 (0) 526-2272 
Brock, Raymond Walter - FM, OT 1959, FM 1963, SC: 1959 In school, 1961 Stalls-
ville, 1965 Prosperity, 1971 Startex-Fairmont, 1981 Central Chg. PO Box 186, Central 
29630. (R) 639-2185 (0) 639-2101 
Brockwell, Charles, Sr. -- FM, OT 1933, FM 1935, R 1978, SC: 1933 Plum Branch, 
1935 Phoenix Cir., 1938 Newberry Cir., 1942 Chaplain-US Army, 1945 Greenwood 
Cir., 1949 Epting-Lewis, 1951 Edgewood-Rehoboth, 1955 Greenville-Be~hel, 1960 
Greer-Concord-Zoar, 1960 Graniteville, 1964 Pleasant Hi!, 1967 Heath Springs, 1971 
Zion-Zoar, 1975 Johnsonville, 1978 retired. Box 396, Pacolet 29372 (R) 474-2257 
Brooks, Boyce Franklin - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 McBee Chg., 1985 Ann 
Hope. 12 Ashton St, Seneca 29678. (R) 882-3985 (0) 882-5502 
Broughton, Edester 8. - RRLP, R 1979, SC: 1943 Cedar Grov_e-Riser Chapel, 1963 
Oak Grove-Macedonia, 1967 Colleton Cir., 1972 Beaufort Cir., 1979 retired. 117 
Carver St., Walterboro 29488. (R) 549-2360 
Brown, Barry Lewis - PM, SC: 1986 Florence-Liberty-Friendship. Rt. 4, Box 511, 
Florence 29501. (R) 667-8199 
Brown, Billy Bowman - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, R _1981, _SC: 1?54 Liberty_, 1955 
Tatum-Hebron, 1957 Aynor, 1960 In school, 1964 Little River Cir., 196? N1chols-
Floyds, 1967 CCOM Staff, 1972 Dir. Clemson Wesley Foundation, 1981 retired. Rt. 2, 
Patrick 29584. 
Brown Clarence - AM 1958, SC: 1946 Rock Mill, 1948 Barnwell Chg., 1949 Bethel 
Chg~, 1953 Seigling Chg., 1958 Midway Chg., 1971 Reevesville Parish. Rt. 1, Box 78, 
lslandton 29929. (R) 866-2110 
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Brown, Joe Kirkpatrick --- FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, SC: 1953 In school, 1954 Chester 
Cir., 1959 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1963 Pendleton, 1967 Victor, 1968 Sabbatical, 19bll 
Tri-County Tech., 1979 Dir. Wesley Foundation Clemson, 1972 Spartanburg Method 
ist College-Dir. of Special Programs. Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 
29301. (R) 576-6319 (0) 576-3911 
Brown, Johnthan - PLP, SC: 1982 Bishopville Cir. 304 Durant St., Lake City 29560 
(R) 394-8697 
Brown, Major -- SLP, SC: 1986 Pickens Chg. 601 W. Main St., Pickens 29671. (RJ 
878-3960 (0) 843-2474 
Brown, Matthew Connell - FM, OT 1960, FM 1970, SC: 1963 St. Phillip-Emmanuel. 
1965 Mars Bluff, 1966 Syracuse, 1969 Alcot, 1970 Bennettsville Cir., 1973 Kingstree 
East, 1980 North Sumter, 1986 Mars Bluff. 415 Morris St., Lake City 29560. 
(R) 349-2127 
Brown, Norman -- FM, OT 1982, FM 1986, SC: 1980 N. Orangeburg Chg., 1980 
Asbury-Clio, 1982 Bennettsville Cir., 1984 Seneca Cir., 1986 Silver Hill. 111 Wind~,: 
rush Road, Spartanburg 29301. (R) 574-2015 (0) 582-7927 
Brown, Will Rogers -- FM, OT 1967, FM 1970, SC: 1967 In school, 1969 Jonesville, 
1973 Woodruff Grace Patterson, 1978 Duncan Mem., 1984 Gramling. Box 58, 
Gramling 29348. (R) 472-2552 (0) 472-2551 
Bruce, William Michael -· FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In school, 1979 Conway 
Waccamaw Cir., 1982 St. Marks South, 1982 Centenary, 1985 Quinby. 211 Honey 
suckle Lane, Quinby 29501. (R) 669-3708 (0) 665-9101 
Brunson, Ashley Carlyle - AM 1979, SC: 1972 B2rkeley Cir., 1975 Smoaks Chg .. 
1981 Asbury Chg. 107 Lybrand St., Great Falls 29055 (R) 482-2100 (0) 285-8915 
Brunson, Jerry - FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, SC: 1967 Marlboro Cir., 1970 N.C. Conf: 
1971 In school, 1973 Greenwood-Mt. Lebanon, 1975 Timmonsville-Salem, 1977 
Langley, 1979 Boiling Springs, 1985 Bethany. 1853 Maybank Highway, Charleston 
29412. (R) 762-0847 (0) 795-3527 
Bryant, Bruce Caldwell - PM 1984, SC: 1984 In school, 1985 Estill, 1986 First Church-
Lancaster assoc. PO Box 608, Lancaster 29720. (R) 283-8056 (0) 283-8406 
Bryant, Twitty Lee, Jr. --- FM, OT 1977, FM 1979, SC: 1969 Carlisle-St. John, 1971 
No record of appointment, 1977 Charleston-Bethel assoc., 1979 Chester Cir., 1981 
Fort Lawn Chg., 1983 Charleston-Epworth. PO Box 12643, Charleston 29412. 
(R) 795-6785 (0) 795-3722 
Buff, Leonard Hobson, Jr. -- FM, OT 1957, FM 1960, SC: 1957 In school, 1958 
Clemson assoc., 1963 Dir.-Yth Wk-Bd. Educ., 1967 In school, 1971 Spartanburg 
Methodist College. 2 Country Road, Spartanburg 29301. (R) 576-7810 (0) 576-3911 
Buie, Franklin Burgess - FM, OT 1963, FM 1967, SC: 1963 In school, 1966 Gilbert 
1967 Greenwood-Main St. assoc., 1971 Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1974 Latimer 
Mem., 1977 Columbia-St. John-St. Luke, 1979 Columbia-Windsor, 1983 Columbia· 
Greene St. 1106 Greene St., Columbia 29201. (R) 788-0241 (0) 799-6268 
Bullington, Horace E. - FM, OT 1922, FM 1925, R 1962, SC: 1924 Cokesbury Cir. 
1926 Abbeville Cir., 1929 Kinards Cir., 1932 Edgewood, 1936 Spartanburg-Duncan 
Mem., 1938 Inman-Gramling, 1942 Union-Bethel, 1946 Montgomery Mem., 1950 
Seneca-Newry, 1953 Union-Green St., 1954 Lowell St., 1956 Walhalla, 1960 Duncan. 
1962 Spartanburg-Bethel assoc., 1962 retired. 137 Cornelius Rd., Spartanburg 29301 
(R) 576-0288 
Burnett, David W. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1977, SC: 1973 In school, 1975 Psych-Mental 
Health Center, 1982 Orangeburg Mental Health Center, 1985 Leave of Absence. 208 
Hampton Trace Lane, Columbia 29209. (R) 776-8838 (0) 758-3259 
Busch, George Powell -- FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, R 1974, SC: 1951 Henderson, 1953 
Relcan, 1955 Hicks Memorial, 1956 Springfield, 1960 Gray Ct.-Trinity, 1964 Lovely 
Lane, 1967 Bethel, 1969 Columbia-Main Street, assoc., 1972 N. Charleston assoc., 
1973 Supernumerary, 1974 retired. 955 Myrtle Court, Mt. Pleasant 29464 (R) 884-3247 
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Butler, Roy Deforest --- FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1956 Golightly, 1957 E. NY Conf., 
1958 In school, 1961 Charleston-St. John, 1965 Ruffin, 1970 Williston, 1975 Bethel-
Woodside, 1979 Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1984 Lovely Lane Chg. Rt. 1, Box 277, Lan-
caster 29720. (R) 547-5393 
Bynum, Frank Bundy, Jr. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1958 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant 
Grove, 1962 Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1967 Charleston-St. Mark, 1973 St. George, 1978 
Spartanburg-St. Paul. 1982 OS-Orangeburg, 1985 Leave of Absence, 1986 Gilbert-
Beulah 120 Beulah Church Rd., Gilbert 29054. (R) 892-3240 (0) 892-2842 
Byrd, Gary Bruce FM, OT 1969, FM 1966, SC: 1966 In school, 1967 Panola, 1970 
Columbia Suber Marshall, 1972 Mill Creek-Suber Marshall, 1973 Columbia-St. 
James, 1978 Belvedere, 1983 St. Luke-Zion. PO Box 339, Walhalla 29691. (R) 638-5970 
(0) 638-3628 
Caldwell, Jack Austell -- LP, SC: 1976 St. Andrews, 1980 Johnsonville Cir., 1983 
Trenton McKendree. PO Box 178, Trenton 29847. (R) 275-4054 (0) 275-4757 
Caldwell, Marion Gibson - AM 1975, R 1984, SC: 1965 Mullins Cir., 1966 Marlboro 
Cir., 1969 Bennettsville Cir., 1984 retired, 1986 Bethel-Ebenezer. PO Box 83, Clio 
29525. (R) 586-2613 
Calhoun, Anthony - PM 1986, SC: 1985 Marlboro Circuit, Rt. 1, Box 344 A, Wallace 
29596. (R) 537-4345 
Calhoun. Clyde L. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952,SC: 1950 In school, 1954 Walhalla, 1957 
Bamberg Cir., 1960 Jefferson, 1963 Charleston-Old Bethel, 1965 Greenville-John 
Wesley, 1970 Camden-Trinity, 1977 Sumter-Emmanuel, 1982 OS-Marion. PO Box 
543, Marion 29571. (R) 423-0976 (0) 423-1202 
Callahan, John Paul -- FM, OT 1964, FM 1968, SC: 1964 In school, 1966 Goose Creek, 
1969 Lodge, 1973 New Zion, 1977 Laurens-Central, 1981 Stephenson Mem.-Faith, 
1984 Duncan. Box 216, Duncan 29334. (R) 439-4326 
Calvert, Melvin E. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1969 Brandon, 1970 Sandy Springs, 
1976 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1979 Columbia-Greene St., 1983 Greenville-St. Paul, 
1984 Church of the Good Shepherd, 1985 W. Columbia-Trinity. 1132 Gunter Circle, 
West Columbia 29169. (R) 794-7611 (0) 794-7777 
Campbell, A. Manley --- AM 1966, SC: 1957 Mt. View-Fews Chapel, 1958 Greenpond, 
1961 Upper Richland, 1966 Greenwood-Bethlehem, 1971 Arrington-Poe, 1974 
Bogansville, 1978 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1970 Union-Unity, 1983 Graveley Mem. 
7400 Lone Oak Blvd., Spartanburg 29302. (R) 578-3168 (0) 578-7033 
Campbell, James Charles - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, MISS: 1950 FLP, SC Conf: 1953 
In school; 1953 MISS. Conf., SC Conf: 1958 Stephenson Mem., 1959 UM. Comm., 
1978 Leave of Absence, 1979 retired. 3813 Cleghorn, Nashville, TN 37215. 
(R) 615-383-9710 
Campbell, Jimmy Taylor FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1962 Seneca Cir., 1964 
Bethesda-Beulah, 1967 Woods Chapel, 1971 Fort Mill-Pleasant Hill, 1978 Greenville-
Salem, 1979 Mullins-Macedonia, 1985 Harstville-St. Luke. 302 Dunlap Drive, Harts-
ville 29550. (R) 332-7508 (0) 383-5169 
Campbell, Robert Benjamin -- FM, OT 1962, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Rembert, 1960 
Cades, 1961 N.C. Conf., 1967 Centenary-Shiloh, 1969 Bethlehem-Cokesbury, 1973 
Grover, 1975 McColl. 1979 Gordon Mem.-Greenbrier, 1983 McCormick, 1984 
Branchville. PO Box 87, Branchville 29432. (R) 274-8957 (0) 274-8467 
Campbell, Thomas - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1982 Chesnee Cir., 1984 Bennetts-
ville Cir. Conway Arms Apts. #8, Conway 29526. (R) 248-4562 
Camlin, Cecil Martin, Jr. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1977, SC: 1956 In school, 
1957 Easley-Zion, 1958 Buncombe St. assoc., 1959 Olar, 1961 Drayton, 1963 Chaplain 
Grady Mem. Hospital, 1964 Clifton, 1965 Gordon Mem., 1967 Loris-First, 1968 Dir. 
SC Mental Health Cen., 1972 N.I.M.H., 1973 Dir. N.C. Drug Authority, 1974 Con-
sultant, 1975 Vir. State Health Dept., 1977 retired. 3310 Grove Ave., Chester, 
Virginia 23831. (R) 703-748-0380 
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Canaday, DeArmond E. -- FM, OT 1946, FM 1951, R 1986, SC: 1946 Bel. of Educ.. 
1947 In school, 1950 Poe-Piedmont, 1952 Fountain Inn, 1956 Greenville-Northside. 
1960 Mullins-Macedonia, 1964 Cayce, 1969 Columbia-Wesley Mem., 1974 N. 
Charleston, 1977 OS-Greenville, 1983 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1986 retired. 120 Aldridge 
Dr., Greenville 29607. (R) 288-9830 
Canady, Brian Lee - FM. OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 Estill-Black Swamp, 1985 St. 
Andrews-St. John Chg., 1986 St. Andrews. 2226 Wood Ave., Charleston 29407 1R1 
7664310 (0) 766-1080 
Cannon, Carol Jean Rexroad FM, OT 1980, FM 1984, SC: 1980 In school, 1982 
McBee Chg., 1983 Kingstree, 1985 Leave of Absence, 1986 Johnsonville. PO Box 475. 
Johnsonville 29555. (R) 386-3903 (0) 386-2165 
Cannon, George Russell - FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, R 1981, SC: 1941 Landrum, 1943 
Saluda, 1949 Columbia-St. Mark. 1952 Clemson, 1957 St. George, 1959 Cherokee 
Place, 1966 Georgetown-Duncan Mem., 1974 Bamberg-Trinity, 1981 retired. 45 Indigo 
Hall Apts., Georgetown, 29440 (R) 527-1411 
Cannon, Joel Earle FM, OT 1942, FM 1947, R 1982, SC: 1941 Travelers Rest, 194] In 
school, 1945 Chaplain US Army, 1947 Division of Chaplains, 1947 Conf. Dir. Youth. 
1948 Florence-St. Paul, 1954 Pickens-Grace, 1958 Clinton Broad St. 1961 Charles 
ton-Trinity, 1963 Kingstree, 1967 Greer-Mem., 1970 OS-Lake City, 1974 OS-Florence. 
1975 Trenholm Road, 1979 Williamston-Grace, 1982 retired. 650 Norwood St, 
Spartanburg 29302. (R) 583-1595 (0) 585-4801 
Cannon, Ralph Alston -- FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1953 Chesnee, 1955 Spartan 
burg-St. James, 1960 Bethune, 1964 Hibben, 1968 Darlington-Trinity, 1973 Sumter 
Trinity, 1977 Rock Hill St. Johns, 1983 Lyttleton St. 1206 Lvttleton St., Camden 
29020. (R) 432-2009 (0) 432-4773 . 
Cannon, Robert Tomlinson - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In school, 1982 
McBee-Union, 1983 Mt. Vernon, 1986 Johnsonville. PO Box 475, Johnsonville 29555. 
(R)386-3903 (0)386-2165 
Carey, Ira John -- FM, OT 1969. FM 1974. I~ 1986, SC. Greenwood-Mt. Lebanon, 1973 
Calhoun Falls, 1975 Lewis Memorial. 1976 Greenwood-Harris, Nichols Chg., 1982 
Sharon, 1984 McCormick. 1CJH6 retired. ,J:)4 Church Street, Edgefield 29824. (R) 637 
3348 
Carlisle, Robert Norman -- FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 In school, 1961 Poe-
Jackson, 1962 Mt. View, 1966 Gray Court-Trinity, 1970 Greer-Grace, 1975 Grace-
Apalache. 1978 Gravely Mem.-Christ, 1981 Startex. Box 130, Startex 29377. (R) 
439-2744 (0) 439-4011 
Carlson, William Paul -- FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1959 In school, 1960 Cherokee 
Place assoc., 1961 Suber-Marshall, 1964 Dir.-Adult Wk.-Bd. Educ., 1967 In school. 
1969 Columbia-Trenholm Rd. assoc., 1973 Trenholm Rd. Min. Counseling. 3401 
Trenholm Rd., Columbia 29204. (R) 781-1779 (0) 254-5013 
Carter, Clifford Leroy -- FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1983, SC: 1947 Liberty Chapel. 
1949 Westminster-Townville, 1952 Westminster, 1953 Red Bank, 1959 Slater, 1963 
Toxaway, 1968 Laurens-Central, 1974 Harmony Kings Chapel, 1979 Mt. Vernon-Live 
Oak, 1983 retired. 908 Howe Springs Road, Florence 29501. (R) 665-1941 (0)662-6798 
Carter, Georege Kenneth -- PLP, SC: 1973 Chesterfield Parish, 1975 Pageland Parish. 
Rt. 1, Box 432, Camden 29020. (R) 432-3140 
Carter, Lemuel Corydon - FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1964 In school, 1965 Warren-
ville, 1968 Spartanburg-Central assoc., 1971 Fairlawn-St. Luke, 1976 Pacolet, 1980 
Mauldin. PO Box 481, Mauldin 29662. (R) 288-3501 (0) 288-4728 
Carter, Percy C., Sr. -- FM, OT 1954, FM 1955, R 1986, SC: 1954 Chesnee, 1956 
Dunton Chapel, 1959 Thompson-Centennial, 1970 Bennettsville Parish, 1976 St. 
Mark-St. Matthew, 1980 Bethesda, 1986 retired, 1986 Cowpens Parish. 155 Silver Hill 
St., Spartanburg 29301. (R) 582-5047 
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Carter, William Ralph - FM. OT 1943, FM 1945, R 1974, SC: 1942 Spartanburg- El 
Bethel, 1945 Glendale-Beaumont, 1951 Lancaster-Grace, 1955 Whaley Street, 1959 
Clover, 1963 Holly Hill, 1967 Laurens-St. James, 1971 Gordon Mem.-Greenbrier, 
1972 Inman-Aldersgate, 1974 retired. 906 Union St., Spartanburg 29302. (R) 585-1996 
Caughman, Karl David, Jr. - FM. OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1980 College Place assoc., 
1981 Kershaw Chg., 1985 Main St.-Pine Grove. 210 North Main St., McColl 29570. 
(R) 523-5205 (0) 523-6399 
Cavin, Donald Eugene - - FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, SC: 1963 BAth, 1965 Greenwood-
Trinity, 1966 Greenwood-St. Mark. 1969 Irmo-Salem, 1975 Clover-First, 1981 Marion-
First, 1985 Lee Road. 104 Orchard Drive. Taylors 29687. (R) 244-9775 (0) 244-6427 
Chambers, Robert Hatton - FM, OT 1915, FM 1924. R 1964, Mid Tenn. Conf: 
1923 PM, SC Conf: 1923 Williamston-Belton, 1923 Brandon, 1928 Lyman-Tucapau, 
1931 Clover-First, 1932 Union-Green St., 1936 Gordon Mem., 1937 Victor-- Eben-
ezer, 1941 Victor, 1942 Greenville-Bethel, 1947 Ware Shoals-Hodges, 1951 Cayce, 
1957 Orrville, 1960 Liberty. 1964 Augusta Rd., 1964 retired. 12 Ethelridge Dr., Green-
ville 29609. (R) 232-7300 
Chance, Philip M., Jr. - Fl\-1, OT 1980, FM 1983, SC: 1977 McClellanville, 1980 Ander-
son-Bethel, 1981 Little River Chg., 1985 Shady Grove. Rt. 1, Box 76-B, Irmo 29063. 
(R) 781-6191 (0) 781-4832 
Chandler, Floyd Vernon, Jr. - FM. OT 1969, FM 1971. SC: 1963 Waterloo, 1969 
Gallowav Mem. 1975 Leave of Absence, 1978 Bath-Clearwater, 1983 Monaghan-Poe 
Chg. 1103 W. Parker Rd .. Greenville 29611. (R) 246-4580 (0) 233-7733 
Chapman, Talmage Lee - FM. OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1979. SC: 1941 Irmo, 1943 
Swansea, 1945 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1946 Whitney, 1948 In school, 1950 Pendleton, 
1952 Walhalla, 1955 Landrum, 1959 Clio, 1963 Greer-Sharon, 1965 Duncan, 1967 
Johnsonville, 1969 Timmonsville Salem, 1971 Bethune, 1975 Pageland, 1979 retired. 
406 Wildwood Dr., Quinby 29501. (R) 662-8419 
Cheezem, Paul Milton - PM 1985, SC: 1982 Ruby, 1985 Blenheim Cir .. PO Box 58, 
Blenheim 29516. (R) 528-3264 
Chewning, James Boyd - FM, OT 1961, FM 1965, SC: 1961 In school, 1963 Union 
Chg., 1965 Myrtle Beach assoc., 1967 Lancaster-First assoc., 1968 Valley Falls-Finger-
ville, 1971 N. Myrtle Beach, 1972 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1976 Bethlehem-Salem, 1978 
Springfield Chg., 1982 Victor, 1984 Lando, 1986 Mt. Bethel. PO Box 423, Pickens 
29671. (R) 878-3844 
Childs, William Rutledge - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1973 Vaucluse, 1975 In 
school, 1977 Estill-Black Swamp. 1981 Pinopolis Chg, 1984 Midland Park Chg. 2301 
Midland Park Rd., Charleston 29418. (R) 553-0244 (0) 553-3537 
Chong, Yu Fong - FM, OT 1974, FM 1976, SC: 1974 Richards Sch. for Boys, 1977 Div. 
of Chaplains, 1982 John G. Richards School. 636 Old Friars Road, Columbia 29210. 
(R) 772-8853 (0) 758-6251 
Christopher, Max H - FM, OT 1941. FM 1943, R 1980, SC: 1940 New Zion, 1944 
Mullins Cir .. 1947 Neb. Conf., SC: 1952 Jackson, 1955 Ft. Mill-St. John, 1959 Chester-
Bethel, 1961 Aiken-St. John, 1964 Greenville-Christ, 1967 Columbia-Bethel, 1973 
W. Columbia-Trinity, 1978 Rock Hill-Woodland, 1980 retired. 118 Minehead Rd., Irmo 
29063. (R) 781-2828 
Church, William H. - FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1981 Dickson Mem.-Asbury Clark, 
1984 Rock Hill-Antioch. Rt. 5, Box 145, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 328-2235 
Civils, Eunice Olene - PM 1985, SC: 1985 In school. 901 Chalk Level Road, #W-12, 
Durham, NC 27704. (R) 919-479-5150 
Clark, Jack Daniel - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1952 Black Swamp, 1955 Hampton, 
1959 Folly Beach-St. Andrew, 1960 Charleston-Grace, 1963 Woods Chapel, 1967 
Turbeville, 1970 Pamplico-Bethlehem, 1972 Union-Lane, 1977 Gramling-Campobello, 
1984 Liberty-Sharon Chg., 1985 Cottageville Chg. PO Box 68, Cottageville 29435. 
(R) 835-2611 
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Clary, Carl Douglas - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1953 Rembert, 1954 Columbia-
Trenholm Rd., 1959 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1964 Bishopville, 1967 College Place, 
1971 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1977 Union-Grace, 1982 Spartanburg-St. Paul. 1320-B 
Fernwood Rd., Spartanburg 29302. (R) 579-0315 (0)582-4040 
Claytor, Robert Brown FM, OT 1956, FM 1969, West VA 1956, 1961 N.C. Conf., 
SC Conf: 1969 Spartanburg Gen. Hosp. 1970 Dean Men.-Brea Col-Ky., 1972 Student, 
1975 Dir. Scholar Leader Prog U. of Okla., 1977 Dean Stu.-St. Andrews Presby-
terian Col., 1983 Dir, Pastoral Ser. Anderson Mem. Hospital. 1502 Bailey Court., 
Anderson 29621. (R) 225-1383 (0) 261-1000 
Claytor, William Reginald. Jr. FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1982, SC: 1951 Duncan 
Cir., assoc., 1952 Poe, 195:3 Slater, 1957 Enoree, 1961 Pelzer, 1965 Lynnwood-
Trinity, 1968 Columbia Rehoboth, 1972 Bethel-St John, 1973 Laurens Rd.,-St. John, 
1976 Greer-Zoar. 1979 Buncombe St. assoc., 1982 retired. Rt. 6, 413 Mapleton Dr., 
Greenville 29607. ( R) 297-0028 
Cleasby, Jospeh Bruce -- FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, Wyoming: 1975 PM, SC Conf: 
1982 Sharon, 1985 Lancaster-Trinity. 514 Chester St., Lancaster 29720. (R) 285-3678 
(0) 285-6277 . 
Clemons, Robert B., Ill -· FM, OT 1976, FM 1980, SC: 1976 In school, 1976 Hebron-
Pergamos, 1980 Quinby, 1985 Pine Grove-Epworth. Rt. 4, Box 185, Timmonsville 
29161. (R) 393-2713 
Cloninger, John Scott - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In school, 1982 Tranquil-
Center Chg., 1986 Poplar-Antioch-Salem. 1055 Highway 544, Conway 29526. 
(R) 347-3781 
Cloninger, Nellie C. Gray -- FM, OT 1980, FM 1984, SC: 1980 In school, 1982 
Centenary-Central. 1055 Highway 544, Conway 29526. (R) 347-3781 
Clyburn, David Arthur, Jr. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1959, SC: 1955 In school, 1957 
Timmonsville-Salem, 1961 Jonesville-New Hope, 1965 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1969 
Marshall Mem., 1970 Spartanburg Meth. College-Dean of Students. Spartanburg 
Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301. (R) 576-0789 (0)576-3911 ext. 46 
Clyburn, Robert Beaty - FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, SC: 1958 In school, 1960 Murrells 
Inlet, 1964 New Zion, 1966 Van Wyck, 1967 Church of Good Shepherd, 1968 Van 
Wyck-Good Shepherd, 1970 Aiken-Charles Wesley, 1973 Leave of Absence, 1976 
Columbia-Windsor, 1979 Johnston-Harmony, 1984 Herbert Mem. Rt. 5, Box 482A, 
Georgetown 29440. (R) 546-7574 (0) 546-7875 
Coble, William Kime - FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In school, 1959 Upper 
Richland, 1961 Chester Cir., 1962 Columbia Cir., 1963 Mill Creeek, 1966 Rehoboth-
Bethel, 1969 Columbia-St. James, 1972 Pine Grove-Shiloh, 1976 Spartanburg-Liberty, 
1981 Grace-Pickens, 1986 Union-Grace. Box 446, Union 29379. (R) 427-8509 
(0)427-1266 
Coker, Samuel Bryson - AM 1969, SC: 1957 Sharon Chg., 1959 Fairfield Cir., 1962 
Bethel-Kings Chapel, 1964 Sharon-Shiloh Chg., 1969 Chiquola-Donalds, 1969 St. 
Stephen-Rehoboth, 1978 Lodge Chg., 1982 Newberry-Trinity, 1986 Allendale. PO 
Box 532, Allendale 29810. (R) 584-2025 (0) 584-2363 
Cole, Edgar William - FM, FM 1943, SC: 1943 Mt. Olive-New Hope, 1947 Bethel-
Ebenezer, 1954 Salem-Wesley, 1962 Clover Chapel-Green Pond, 1970 Hartsville-
Centenary, 1972 Silver Hill, 1978 Wateree Chg., 1980 Cottageville Parish, 1982 
Charleston-Centenary. 182 Gordon St., Charleston 29403. (R) 722-4793 (0) 723-4116 
Collier, Elizabeth Jane - FM, OT 1979, FM 1981, SC: 1979 Charleston-Bethel assoc., 
1980 Tranquil Center, 1984 Leave of Absence, 1986 In school. 466 Smallwood Dr., 
Chapin 29036. (R) 345-2279 (0) 758-3012 
Collingwood, Robert Belin - FM, OT 1980, FM 1983, SC: 1980 In school, 1979 
Charleston-Bethel assoc., 1979 Tranquil-Center, 1982 Leave of Absence, 1984 Pee 
Dee Mental Health, 1986 Emory Univeristy Hospital. 1364 Clifton Road, Atlanta, GA 
30322 (R) 404-457-9061 (0) 404-329-7200 
Conley, James - S, 1985 Salem. Rt. 1, Box 469 B, West Union 29696. (R) 638-9165 
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Conner, Charles Robert, Sr. - FM, OT 1979, FM 1986, SC: 1979 In school, 1J83 
Harleyville Parish, 1985 Sumter-St. James. 911 N. Guignard Drive, Sumter 29150. 
(R) 773-8486 
Cook, Foy LaRue - FM, OT 1982, FM 1985, SC: 1977 Coward Chg., 1980 Lebanon-
Mt. Bethel, 1983 Folly Beach, 1986 Epting Mem. 1401 Milligan St., Newberry 29108. 
(0)276-5970 
Cook, James H. - PM 1985, SC: In school, 1986 York-St. James. 108 W. Jefferson 
St., York 29745. (R) 684-5803 (0) 684-3346 
Cook, Pierce Embree, Jr. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 In school, 1971 Lake 
View Cir., 1977 Knightville, 1979 Church of Good Shepherd, 1984 Bamberg-Trinity. 
PO Box 335, Bamberg 29003. (R) 245-2591 (0) 245-4275 
Cooke, William T., Jr. -- FM, OT 1970, FM 1972, SC: 1959 Simpsonville-Bethel-Ebene-
zer, 1963 Greenville-Salem, 1978 Fountain Inn-Trinity. PO Box 532 Fountain Inn 
29644. (R) 862-2797 (0) 862-4561 
Cooper, Benjamin J. - FM, OT 1943, FM 1947, R 1986, SC: 1943 St. Luke-St. Paul, 
1944 Beulah-Fork, 1948 Dillon-St. Stephens, 1955 Clover Chapel-Harmony, 1956 
Silver Hill, 1958 Charleston-Wesley, 1964 DS--Piedmont, 1970 Greenville-John 
Wesley, 1978 Darlington Parish, 1983 Greer Cir., 1986 retired. 203 Daisey Dr., Green-
ville 29605. (R) 277-7973 
Cooper, George Reid -- FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1982, SC: 1950 Plum Branch, 1956 
Ruffin-Yamassee, 1959 Spartanburg-Duncan Mem., 1963 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 
1967 Columbia-St. Mark, 1973 Hibben, 1979 Brookland, 1982 retired. 800 State St., 
Apt. 166, West Columbia 29169. (R) 791-0658 
Cooper, Samson D. - FM, OT 1951. FM 1953, R 1985, SC: 1951 St. Luke, 1952 
Mullins Fork, 1957 Springville, 1964 Little Rock Parish, 1973 Summerville Parish, 
1985 retired. Rt. 4, Box 155, Kingstree 29556. (R) 382-3286 
Cooper, Samuel B. - FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1968 In school, 1970 Cheraw Parish, 
1972 Charleston-Centenary, 1976 Division of Chaplains. HHC 3d BGD, 3rd INF Div. 
Aschaffenburg, W. Germany 09162. 
Cooper, Tommy - S, 1986 Chesterfield Parish. 227 High Hampton Road, Florence 
29501. (R) 665-2510 
Cooper, William Delano - FM, OT 1977, FM 1983, SC: 1972 Charleston-Lebanon, 
1974 West Kershaw, 1975 Butler Cir., 1976 In school, 1979 Marshall Mem., 1983 
Johnsonville Cir., 1985 Hoods Chapel, 1986 Bethel-Duncan Chapel. Rt. 2, Box 82, 
Bowman 29018. (R) 563-9479 
Copeland, Franklin E. - FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Fairfield Cir., 1986 Hoods 
Chapel. Rt. 1, Box 317 H, Bonneau 29431. (R)565-3560 
Copeland, James Marion - FM, OT 1938, FM 1941, R 1974, SC: 1941 Yemassee, 
1942 Chaplain-USA, 1945 Leesville, 1946 Whaley St., 1951 Lowell St., 1953 Union-
Green St., 1957 Monaghan, 1960 Greer-Victor, 1961 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1964 
Sharon Cir., 1966 Chesnee, 1970 Imanuel-Loree, 1973 Sabbatical, 1974 retired. Rt. 3, 
Box 355A, Travelers Rest 29690. (R) 836-6757 
Corderman, Delos D. - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1961 Cades, 1965 Greenville-
St. John-McBee, 1970 Greenville-Bethel-St. John, 1972 Lexington, 1976 Adm. Office 
Ministerial Affairs. 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. (R) 359-2641 (0) 786-0088 
Correll, James Leonard, Jr. - FM, OT 1970, FM 1973, SC: 1970 In school, 1972 
Rock Hill-St. Johns assoc., 1974 Little River, 1979 Heath Springs Chg., 1981 Isle of 
Palms. PO Drawer M, Isle of Palms 29451. (R) 886-6602 (0) 886-6610 
Cothran, Lee, Jr. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Princeton, 1959 Lebanon, 
1960 Antioch-St. Paul, 1963 Starr, 1967 Piedmont Park, 1971 Piedmont, 1978 Blacks-
burg-St. John, 1979 Turbeville, 1980 Lugoff-St. John, 1986 Grace-Pickens. PO Box 
996, Pickens 29671. (R) 878-4920 (0) 878-2161 
Couch, Gene Forrest - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1961 Greenpond Cir., 1966 
Liberty Hill, 1971 Lovely Land, 1974 Ridgeland-St. Paul, 1982 Bethel-Chester. PO 
Box 751, Chester 29706. (R) 385-2277 (0) 385-3266 
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Couch, George W., Jr. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1960: SC: 1951 Bethlehem-Mt. Bethel. 
1952 Ridgemont, 1954 Lebanon, 1956 West Kershaw, 1957 McClellanville, 1961 
Glendale, 1962 Newberry-Lewis, 1966 Lancaster-Grace, 1970 Bells, 1974 Bethlehem-
Salem, 1976 Norway Chg., 1978 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1981 Ridge Spring, 1985 Mt. Dear-
born-Bethesda. PO Box 246, Great Falls 29055. (R) 482-3283 (0) 482-3232 
Couch, Thomas N. - OD. SC: 1986 Mt. Vernon-Salters Chg. Rt. 2, Box 72-A, Greeley-
ville 29056. (R) 382-2647 
Couser, George Raymond - AM 1984, SC: 1968 Greeleyville Chg., 1973 Cross Chg., 
1984 Mars Bluff, 1986 Pineville-Bowman. PO Box 145, Bowman 29018. (R) 829-3182 
Covington, W. Chesley -- RRLP, R 1985, SC: 1970 Tatum-Hebron-Ebenezer, 1970 
Loris Cir., 1980 Marlboro Cir., 1985 retired. Rt. 3, Box 299, Bennettsville 29512. 
(R) 479-3740 
Covington, Richard Sheffield - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1963 Aiken-St. Johns 
assoc., 1965 Kelton, 1966 Pamplico, 1969 Hartsville-St. Luke, 1971 Platt Springs, 1976 
Fair Lawn, 1978 Swansea, 1980 Graniteville-St. John, 1982 Bethel--Union, 1985 
Sabbatical, 1985 Disability. 6211 Nixon St., North Myrtle Beach, 29582. (R) 249-7246 
Cowart, William Guy,Jr. -- FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, VA: 1958 FLP, 1971 N. Ga. Conf., 
SC Conf. 198S Lupo Mem.-Ebenezer, 1986 Bowman Chg. PO Box 187, Bowman 
29018. (R) 829-2891 
Cox, Albert Louie - FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, Kentucky: 19S6 SLP, SC Conf.: 1959 St. 
Matthews Cir., 1962 Poe-Jackson, 1963 Chiquola-Donalds, 1967 Pomaria Chg. 1973 
Chapin, 1984 Holly Hill. PO Box 398, Holly Hill 290S9. (R) 496-3720 (0) 496-3819 
Cox, David Willard - FM, OT 1974, FM 1976, SC: 1968 Hendersonville, 1974 Ridge-
ville Cir., 1978 Indian Field, 1982 Johnsonville, 1983 Ruffin Cir. Rt. 1, Box 628, Ruffin 
29475. (R) 866-2522 
Cox, George Walton Farrell - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, R 1983, SC: 1953 Rock Hill 
Cir., 1955 Buford Chg., 1956 In school, 1958 Vaucluse-Charles Wesley, 1960 Charles 
Wesley, 1963 Olanta, 1967 Easley-St. Andrews, 1969 St. Andrews-Antioch, 1972 
Surfside Beach, 1978 Greenville-St. Paul, 1983 retired. Rt. 1, Box 199, Hemingway 
29554. (R) 558-9306 
Cox, Harvey Michael --- FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 Utica-Fairview, 1961 
Charleston-Cokesbury, 1965 Grover, 1969 Cambridge, 1973 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1978 
Columbia-Lebanon, 1983 Charleston-St. Mark, 1984 Simpsonville. PO Box 685, 
Simpsonville 29681. (R) 963-5333 (0) 963-9385 
Creighton, Gary Edwards - FM, OT 1979, FM 1982, SC: 1979 Rehoboth-loan 1981 
Few's Chapel, 1982 Bethel-Duncan Chapel, 1986 New Hope. Rt. 2, Bo; 378, 
Summerville 29483. (R)688-4341 
Cre~shaw, W.J. Bryan, Jr. -- FM, OT 1946, FM 1949, SC: 1946 In school, 1949 Liberty 
Hill Apalache, 1952 Barnwell, 1957 Charleston-Asbury Mem., 1961 Buford St., 1963 
Spartanburg-Central, 1970 Shandon, 1976 Buncombe St. PO Drawer 1988, Green-
ville 29602. (R) 232-6288 (0) 232-7341 
Crenshaw, Charles Smith - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1952 Rock Hill Cir., 1953 
M~. Holly, 1957 _ Dir. Clemson Wesley Foundation, 1958 Columbia-St. Paul, 1961 
Withdrawn, 1968 Sabbatical, 1969 Dir. Sandhills Com. Act., 1970 Wesley Com. 
Center, 1971 Reg. Fld. Rep. Ross., Ase., 1973 Area Dir. Drug Abuse Serv., 1984 
James -Hogansville (No. Ga.). 793 Barnesdale Drive, Jonesboro, GA 30236 (R) 
404-447-6445 (0) 404-894-6367 
Crews, Rowan D., Jr. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, SC: 1980 Hebron-Pergamos, 1984 
Student Duke University. 3509 Rugby Road, Durham, NC 27707. 
Crooks, Marion B., Jr. -- FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In school, 1970 Washing-
ton St., assoc., 1973 Goose Creek, 1975 Cottageville Chg., 1978 N. Myrtle Beach, 
1982 Inman, 1984 Student, 1985 Cayce assoc., 1986 Lewis Mem. 1105 First St., 
Newberry 29108. (R) 276-3307 (0) 276-0959 
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Cross, William Kelly, Ill FM, OT 1957, FM 1960, SC: 1%7 In school, 1958 Kingstree 
Cir., 1961 Blacksburg, 1965 Kings Mountain Chapel, 1967 Lancaster-Hopewell, 1971 
Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1976 Ben Avon-Glendale, 1981 Duncan, 1984 Rock Hill-Bethel. 
1223 Curtis St., Rock Hill 29730. (R) 327-2585 (0) 327-4881 
Crowe, Chris Morris -- FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In school, 1977 Townville-
Dickson Mem., 1978 Greenville Urban Min., 1980 St. Matthew assoc., 1985 In school. 
734 Cross Hill Road, Columbia 29205. (R) 787-1518 
Crumpton, Sydney Randolph - FM, OT 1941, FM 1945, R 1975, SC: 1941 Rembert, 
1942 Chaplain-US Army, 1962 Chaplain-The Citadel, 1974 Sabbatical, 1975 retired. 
1601 Middle St., Sullivans Island 29482. (R) 883-9163 
Culbertson, H. Kenneth - - SLP, SC: 1986 Harmony-Kings Chapel. Rt. 1, Box 225, 
Ware Shoals, 296(12_ (R) 861-3226 (0) 861-3470 
Culp, Dorothy Nell - PM 1986, AM 1985, SC: 1980 Golightly-Tabernacle. 1985 Bath-
Ciearwater. PO Drawer "C", Bath 29816. (R) 663-7050 (0) 593-9791 
Culp, John Wesley -- FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 In school, 1971 Liberty, 1974 
Hampton, 1980 Charles Wesley-Trinity, 1982 Aiken Trinity. 2 Partridge Court, Aiken 
29801. (R) 648-8929 (0) 648-4990 
Culp, Karin Bascom - PM 1984 Carteret St. assoc. 1985 Leave of Absence. 
Culp, Wayne Alford FM, OT 1946, FM 1946, E Ohio: 1946 PM, 1959 Autonomous, 
1972 E. Ohio, SC Conf.: 1977 Dean Spartanburg Methodist College, 1981 Drayton, 
1985 Graniteville-St. John. PO Box 38, Graniteville 29829. (R) 663-7050 (0) 663-7041 
Culp, William W., Jr. -- FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In school, 19591k Walhalla-
Chicopee, 1963 Calhoun Falls, 1967 Mathews, 1971 Clover-First St. Paul, 1975 Irmo-
Salem, 1979 Greenwood-St Mark, 1982 Barnwell, 19'?') Lugoff-St. John. Rt. 4, Box 
722, Lugo ff 29078. ( R) 438-3594 ( 0)438-1335 
Cunningham, James B. -- FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, SC: 1952 In school, 1954 Owings-
Bramblett, 1958 Charleston-St. Marks, 1963 Anderson-Trinity, 1970 Clinton-Broad 
St., 1975 Greenville- St. Matthew, 1981 Frist-Conway. PO Box 58, Conway 29526. (R) 
248-6642 ( 0) 248-4251 
Curry, Eugene Lowry - FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, SC: 1965 In school, 1966 Liberty, 
1968 St. Stephen, 1971 Heath Springs, 1976 Pendleton, 1981 Leesville, 1984 Inman. 
Box 726, Inman 29349. (R) 472-8100 (0) 472-6123 
Curry, John Wesley, Jr. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 York-St James, 1962 VA 
Conf.-ln school, SC Conf.: 1964 Dillon, 1966 Claflin College, VA Conf.: 1967, SC 
Conf.: 1974 Pickens Chg., 1976 Charleston-Centenary, 1979 Cheraw Parish, 1982 
Gaffney-Blacksburg Chg. 116 Granite Dr., Gaffney 29340. (R) 489-4697 (0) 489-0731 
Curry, ,John W., Sr. -- FM, OT 1930, FM 1933, R 1978, SC: 1930 In school, 19332 Mt. 
Zion-Pelham, 1933 Mayesville, 1938 Charleston-Centenary, 1945 OS-Charleston, 
1946 OS Florence, 1951 Cumberland, 1957 OS-Florence, 1961 Orangeburg-Trinity, 
1974-78 OS-Rock Hill, 1978 retired. 441 Palmetto Parkway NE, Orangeburg 29115. 
(R) 534-2374 
Curry, Peden Gene - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, SC: 1941 Princeton, 1943 Travelers 
Rest-Slater, 1944 N. Ga., 1950 lnman-Aldersgate, 1955 Ware Shoals, 1959 Ft. Mill-St. 
John, 1962 Georgetown-Duncan Mem., 1966 Columbia-Main St., 1971 N. Charleston, 
1974 OS-Walterboro, 1980 Cayce, 1984 Greenville-St. Paul. 427 Pendleton St., 
Greenville 29601. (R) 235-0586 (0) 235-3494 
Davenport, John Willis -- FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1948 Mountain View Cir., 19.50 
Mountain View-Fews Chapel, 1951 Clifton, 1954 O'Neal St., 1958 Brandon, 1961 
Rock Hill-Main St., 1964 Lowell St, 1968 Charleston-Bethany, 1%9 Graniteville, 1970 
retired, 1971 Trenton-McKendree, 1974 Fort Lawn, 1981 Lancaster-Hoµewell, 1982 
Disability, 1984 Bethune. PO Box 275, Bethune 29009. (R} 334-6426 
Davenport, Robert - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1958 Easley-Zion, 1960 Kelton, 1965 
Startex, 1971 Adnah-Antioch, 1979 Bethel-Woodside, 1983 New Hope. Rt. 7, Karen 
Lane 180-S, Anderson 29624. (R) 226-4885 (0) 224-8915 
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Davidson, Ed'ward Laney - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, S. GA: 1946 OLP, SC Conf 
1948 Wesley Chapel-Hebron, 1948 Bethune, 1954 Conway Cir., 1958 McColl-Main 
St., 1963 Latta, 1967 Dillon-Main St.. 1972 Marion-First, 1976 St. John-Fort Mill, 1981 
St. George. PO Box 506, St. George 29477. (R) 563-3561 (0) 563-3213 
Davis, Charles Hayes --- FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1955 Chicopee, 1957 Princeton. 
1958 Iva Bethel, 1961 Summerville Cir., 1965 Shiloh, 1972 Dunean, 1974 Anderson 
Rd.-Duncan. 1975 Greer-Sharon. 1980 Mt. Bethel-Porters Chapel, 1986 Montgomery· 
Mem. Box 427, Pacolet Mills 29373. (R) 474-3285 (0) 474-2973 
Davis, Glenn -- LP, SC: 1986 Bennettsville-Ebenezer. Rt. 4, Box 628, Bennettsville 
29152. (R) 479-6460 (0) 537-4258 
Davis, Gloria Robins -- FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In school, 1979 Upper Rich 
land, 1982 Suber Marshall Mem., 1985 OS-Hartsville. 108 Pinewood Ave., Hartsville 
29550. (R) 332-3395 (0) 33:?.-1631 
Davis, James Chadwick - FM. OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1954 Charleston-Dorchester 
Ave., 1958 In school, 1959 Laurel Bay, 1963 Irmo-Union, 1968 Sumter-Aldersgate, 
1971 Charleston-Trinity, 1975 OS-Columbia, 1981 Spartanburg-Bethel. PO Box 6423. 
Spartanburg 29304. (R) 583-7538 (0) 585-4801 
Davis, James Ray - FM, OT 1978, FM 1983, SC: 1976 Lebanon-Mt. Bethel, 1978 In 
school. 1980 Union Grove, 1982 Orville, 1984 Westminster. 804 W. North St., West-
minster 29693. (R) 647-2703 (0) 647-5226 
Davis, Johnnie M., Jr. -- PLP, SC: 1984 Florence-Tabernacle-Bethsaida. 1451 West-
moreland Ave., Florence 29501. (R) 662-7491 \0) 665-1553 
Davis, William Dixon, Sr. --- FM, OT 1942, FM 1944, R 1980, SC: 1941 Floydale, 1942 
Summerville Cir., 1943 Pinopolis, 1946 Moncks Corner-Ebenezer, 1947 Lake View. 
1951 W. Kershaw, 1952 McBee, 1956 Woodside-Berea, 1960 Lockhart, 1963 Lan-
caster-Hopewell, 1966 Aynor Cir., 1970 North-Limestone, 1974 Bells. 1978 Summer-
ton, 1980 retired. 528 Georgia St., Columbia 29201. (R) 799-6523 
Dawsey, Cyrus Bassett, Jr. -- FM. OT 1949, FM 1951, R 1984, NC: 1949 PM, 1952 
Missionary to Brazil. 1964 Fla. Conference, 1966 Missionary to Brazil, SC: 1979 
Lancaster-Trinity, 1980 New Market, 1984 retired. 1127 Rudd Ave., Auburn, AL 
36839. 
Dawsey, James Marshall -- FM, OT 1974. FM 1976, SC: 1974 Oak Hill-Pisgah, 1976 In 
school, 1981 Dept. Religion-Auburn Univ. 722 Wild Ginger Lane, Auburn, AL 36830. 
(R) 205-821-7960 (0) 205-826-4616 
Day, David - LP 1986, SC: 1986 Mullins Cir. Rt. 4, Box 564, Mullins 29574. (R) 464-6688 
Dean, Dewey Levan -- FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1960 Ruby, 1963 Bishopville-St. 
Matthew Cir., 1967 Pageland-Zion-Zoar. 1971 Ruffin, 1975 Blacksburg, 1978 Harley-
ville-First, 1984 Charleston-St. Mark, 1985 Shiloh-Zoar Charge. 307 Ivey Ave .. 
Chesterfield 29709. (R) 623-7733 
DeDonato, David M. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In school, 1975 Carteret St. 
assoc., 1976 Olanta, 1979 Division of Chaplains. HHM 41st Brigade, APO NY 09455 
Deese, Vernon Franklin, Sr. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1957 Hendersonville, 
1958 Dorchester Cir., 1962 Sardis-Trinity, 1964 Ruby, 1967 Darlington Cir., 1971 
Gilbert, 1974 Blacksburg, 1975 Zion-Zoar, 1978 Friendship-Catawba, 1981 Gravely 
Mem.-Christ, 1983 Belvedere, 1985 Buffalo. Box 176, Buffalo 29321. (R) 427-7674 
(0) 427-7214 
Dennis, James Dickerson, Jr. - FM, OT 1982, FM 1984, SC: 1982 Hardeeville Chg., 
1985 Charleston-Grace assoc., 1601 Sam Rittenburg Blvd, Charleston 29407. (R) 
766-0374 (0) 766-1621 
Dennis, Junius R. - FM, OT 1928, FM 1935, R 1968, SC: 1933 Lodge, 1937 Trio, 1939 
Ruffin, 1940 Barnwell, 1943 North-Limestone, 1947 Summerville, 1952 Latta, 1954 St. 
Matthews, 1960 Providence, 1968 retired. PO Box 73, St. Matthews 29135. (R) 874-
1581 
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Derrick, Melvin Earle - FM, OT 1931, FM 1933, R 1973, SC: 1931 Ridgeway, 19~5 
Waterloo, 1936 McCormick, 1940 Emma Gray, 1947 Greer Mem., 1951 Columbia-
Wesley Mem., 1956 Newberry-Central, 1959 OS-Anderson, 1965 Greenville-Trinity, 
1969 Chester-Bethel, 1973 retired. 266 Tram Rd., Columbia 29210. (R) 772-1332 
Detwiler, John Christopher -- FM, OT 1960, Fm 1966, SC: 1957 Spartanburg-Liberty, 
1959 No record of appointment, 1960 In school, 1963 Chap.-Dor. Dix. Hosp., 1965 
Chap. lnst.-Dukc Hosp., 1985 Counselor. 2773 Spencer St., Durham, NC 29710. 
(R) 919-489-5708 (0) 919-489-6452 
Dial, James Samuel - FM, OT 1930, FM 1933, R 1980, SC: 1930 In school, 1932 
Landrum-Inman, 1934 Cowpens, 1936 Blacksburg, 1938 Ninety Six, 1943 Seneca, 
1946 S. Greenville, 1954 S. Greenville-McCormick, 1955 S. Greenville-Laurel Creek, 
1958 OS-Beaufort, 1962 OS-Orangeburg, 1964 Kingstree-Mt. Zion, 1970 Columbia-
Wesley, 1971 Shiloh-Mt. Joshua, 1980 retired. PO Box 5981, Columbia 29250. 
(R) 254-9612 
Dickens, J. Ashley -- PLP, SC: 1961 Darlington-Wesley Chapel, 1963 Tabernacle, 
1972 Tabernacle-Bethsaida, 1984 Discontinued. 1202 Melrose Ave., Florence 29501. 
(R) 662-1096 
Dickerson, Dennis Roy, Jr. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1956 Columbia-Shiloh, 
1957 Charleston-St. John, 1958 Hendersonville, 1961 Spartanburg-Asbury, 1964 In 
school, 1967 Kelton, 1971 Glendale-St. Andrews, 1972 Greer-Concord, 1976 Dis-
ability. 30 Highwood Court, Columbia 29210. (R) 772-8670 
Dicks, John -- FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In school, 1976 North Greenville, 
1977 Mt. Carmel-St. John-St. Luke, 1978 Silver Hill, 1980 Division of Chaplains. 
509 CSG-HC, Pease AFB, NH 03801 
Dicks, Willie F., Jr. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In school, 1979 Sumter-St. 
James, 1982 Marion Parish, 1985 Division of Chaplains. PO Box 30269, Denver, CO 
80230-0269 
Dillard, Jimmy W. - PM, OT 1984, SC: 1983 Marshall Mem., 1986 Armenia. Rt. 3, Box 
224A, Chester 29706. (R) 377-8424 (0) 377-3766 
Dixon, Walter Watson - FM, OT 1977, FM 1979, SC: 1977 Myrtle Beach First assoc., 
1978 Pomaria-Mt. Pleasant, 1980 Asbury Mem., 1984 Student. 38 Holbrook Street, 
Jamaica Plain, MS 02130 
Dodds, Roger R. - PM 1984, SC: 1984 Columbia-Mt. Pleasant. Rt. 1, Box 214, 
Columbia 29203. (R) 786-6011 
Donny, Nancy -- PM 1986, SC: 1983 Irmo-Union assoc., 1986 Lando Chg. Box 134, 
Lando 29724 (R) 789-5311 
Douglas, B. Craig - PM 1984, SC: 1981 Slater-Renfrew, 1985 Cornelius. 165 Foxhall 
Road, Spartanburg 29301. (R) 573-9154 (0) 576-5605 
Drennan, Bernard Smith - FM, OT 1930, FM 1931, R 1977, SC: 1930 Park-Catawba, 
1931 Westminster, 1934 Bailey Mem.-Lydia, 1938 Pickens, 1943 Graniteville, 1946 
Inman, 1951 Emma Gray Mem., 1953 Bethel Park, 1957 Kingstree, 1961 Easley-First, 
1965 Greenville-St. Paul, 1969 Ft. Mill-St. John, 1972 Latta, 1977 retired. 202 Hillcrest 
Dr., Union 29379. (R) 427-9309 
Duberry, Franklin B. -- SLP, SC: 1986 Cottageville Parish. Rt. 1, Box 402 B, Cottage-
ville 29435. (R) 835-5777 
Dubois, Frederick G.C. -- FM, OT None, FM 1943, R 1978, sc;:: ~~40 Darlington M\s., 
1941 Aiken-Wesley, 1943 Brunson Chg., 1945 Greenwood-fnmty, 1947 Rowev11le 
Chg., 1951 Sumter-Mt. Zion, 1955 Georgetown-Lane, 1956 Jefferson Chg., 1960 
Columbia-Wesley, 1964 Shiloh Chg., 1965 Friendship Chg., 1967 St. Mark-St. 
Matthew, 1969 Dillon Chg., 1970 Florence East, 1974 Hartsville Cir., 1975 Jefferson 
Parish, 1975 Wateree Cir., 1978 retired. 1001 E. Middleton St., Florence 29501. 
(R) 669-0414 
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Dubose, Robert Newsom - FM, OT 1937, FM 1939, R 1977, SC: 1937 Jamestown. 
1939 Lakeview, 1941 In school, 1943 Chap.-USA 1944 Dir. Relig. Act.-Duke, 19,1:'1 
Duke Chapel, 1946 Ex.Sec.-COM Assoc. Amer.-Col., 1951 Whitmire, 1954 
Shandon, 1960 OS-Spartanburg, 1965 Buncombe St., 1971 Myrtle Beach First, 1977 
retired. PO Box 603, Pawleys Island 29588. (R) 237-4631 
Dudley, Charley G. - FM, OT 1974, FM 1976, SC: 1971 Lebanon-Kings Chapel, 1973 
Orrville, 1977 Bethel-Duncan Chapel, 1978 Lebanon Chg., 1981 New Zion, 1983 Pine 
Grove-Epworth. 1985 Bells. Rt. 4, Box 77, Abbeville 29620. (R) 446-2741 (0) 446-2751 
Dudley, Eric Drummond -- PM 1985, SC: 1984 Newberry Cir., 30 Nance St., New 
berry 29108. (R) 276-1886 
Duffie, George S., Jr. -- FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1958 Lake View, 1961 Conway 
Trinity, 1965 West Columbia-Trinity, 1968 Bethune, 1969 Dir. Wesley Foundation 
USC, 1983 OS-Greenville. 222 Rutherford St., Suite-8, Greenville 29609 (R) 233-5871 
(0) 233-3611 
Duffie, George S., Sr. - FM, OT 1931, Fm 1933, R 1973, SC: 1931 Pomaria Cir., 
1931 York. 1931 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1935 Baldwin-Eureka, 1939 Whitmire, 1945 N. 
Augusta, 1948 Cherokee Place, 1951 Greenville-St. Paui, 1955 OS-Charleston, 1961 
Sumter-Trinity, 1967 Newberry-Central, 1970 Walterboro, 1973 retired. PO Box 
16284, Greenville 29606. (R) 288-6220 
Dugan, Ernest 0., Jr. - FM, OT 1939, FM 1942 R 1978, Holston Conf.: 1938 FLP. 
SC Conf.: 1970 Folly Beach, 1976 Star Gospel Mission, 1978 retired. 577 Harborview 
Circle, Charleston 29412. ( R) 795-1263 
Duncan, J.C., Sr. - PLP, SC: 1966 Greer-Liberty, 1967 Liberty-Campobello. 1968 
Greer-Liberty. Rt. 1, Box 222, Lyman 29365. (R) 877-8182 
Dunn, Charles Loney - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1952 Bluffton, 1955 Scranton, 
1956 Coward, 1958 Shiloh Station, 1963 Lockhart-Wesley Chapel, 1966 Lancaster-
Hopewell, 1967 Conf. Staff, 1973 retired, 1977 Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1981 St. James. 
3390 Pine Belt Rd., Columbia 29204. (R) 782-0040 (0) 786-0079 
Eaddy, Albert Eugene - FM, OT 1953, FM 1957, SC: 1953 In school, 1955 Folly 
Beach-St. Andrews, 1959 Lexington, 1964 Charleston-Bethany, 1968 Edgefield, 1975 
Lancaster-Hopewell, 1981 Darlington-Trinity, 1985 Indian Field. Rt. 1, Box 132, St. 
George 29477. (R) 563-4566 (0) 563-2410 
Edwards, Charlie A - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, R 1980, SC: 1958 Orangeburg-St 
Pauls assoc., 1959 Plum Branch, 1963 Norway, 1967 In school, 1968 Midlands Tech .. 
1973 State Bd.-Tech. & Comp. Educ., 1980 retired. 3655 Northshore, Columbia 
29206. (R) 782-3192 
Edwards, Fulton - FM, OT 1946, FM 1948, R 1982, SC: 1941 Hardeeville, 1946 
Hardeeville, 1948 Appleton, 1950 Orangeburg Cir., 1952 Rowesville Cir., 1962 
Camden Cir., 1969 Lamar-Ebenezer, 1976 Marion Parish, 1982 retired. 1650 Sawaga. 
NE, Orangeburg 29115. (R) 534-6704 
Edwards, William, Jr. - FM. OT 1950, FM 1953, SC: 1946 Poe Mill, 1949 Poe-Pied-
mont Park, 1950 Estill-Black Swamp, 1952 Slater-Renfrew, 1953 Lockhart-Wesley 
Chapel, 1957 Union-Green St., 1959 Langley, 1961 Enoree, 1965 Beaumont, 1969 
Johnsonville, 1975 Aynor, 1980 Andrews, 1982 Clio-Trinity-Berea. PO Box 156. 
Clio 29525. (R) 586-9207 (0) 586-9222 
Elkin, William Lewis -- FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, R 1985, Miss. Conf.: 1941, SC Conf.: 
1959 Stephenson Mern., 1963 Spartanburg-Duncan Mem., 1967 Greenville-Christ, 
1971 McCormick. 1973 Darlington-Trinity, 1977 Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1979 Columbia-
St. Mark, 1982 St. John-Graniteville, 1985 retired. 1110 Marshall Road, Bristol Ct., 
Apt. Q, Greenwood 29646. (R) 227-2599 
Ellenberg, Robert Flem - RLP, R 1979, SC: 1972 Warrenville, 1976 Oakhill-Pisgah. 
1979 retired. 132 Pope St., Hyde Park, Greenwood 29646. (R) 374-7932 
Elliott, John H. - FM, OT 1967, FM 1971, SC: 1967 In school, 1968 Greenwood-
Laurens, 1969 Greenwood-McCormick, 1970 In school, 1971 Macedonia, 1973 
Macedonia-Norway, 1974 New Light, 1978 Columbia-Bluff Road, 1980 Rock Hill 
Coop. Parish. 765 Rockdale St., Rock Hill 29730. (R) 327-3495 (0) 328-1788 
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Elliott, Nicholas S. - FM, OT 1971, FM 1975, SC: 1971 Marshall Mem., 1976 Sandy 
Springs-Zion, 1979 Piedmont, 1983 Harris. 201 Kenilworth Drive, Greenwood 29646. 
(R) 223-8593 (0) 223-8234 
Elliott, Richard F., Jr. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1960 In school, 1962 Estill, 1963 
Clemson U. Dir. Wesley Foundation, 1967 Mt. Lebanon-Kinard, i968 Columbia-St. 
James, 1969 Ecumenical Inst. Chicago, 1976 Trinity-Gethsemane, 1978 Spartanburg-
El Bethel, 1983 Highland Park. 1300 Second Loop Road, Florence 29501. (R) 669-7628 
(0) 662-1233 
Ellis, Edgar H., Jr. - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1961 Blenheim Cir., 1965 In school, 
1967 Laurel Bay, 1968 Spartanburg-Bethel assoc., 1972 Triune, 1975 Simpsonville, 
1980 Woodland, 1986 Bennettsville First. PO Box 456, Bennettsville 29512. (R) 479-
2489 ( 0) 4 79-3231 
Elrod, Charles Mack -- FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, R 1977, SC: 1959 Gravely Mem., 1961 
Lupo Mem., 1964 Easley-Zion, 1967 Saxon, 1968 Beulah Cir., 1973 Iva-Bethel, 1977 
retired. 701 Penarth Rd., Spartanburg 29301. (R) 576-1937 
Emory, Rufus C. -- FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, R 1982, SC: 1944 Ann Hope-Chicopee, 
1947 Choice St.-Holroyd, 1950 Newberry Cir., 1952 Waterloo, 1955 Easley Mill, 1959 
Marshall Mem., 1962 Greenville-Bethel, 1964 St. James-Eureka, 1967 Inman-Alders-
gate, 1972 Pelzer, 1975 Shiloh Station, 1977 Chesnee Chg., 1979 Piedmont Park-St. 
John, 1982 retired. Rt. 2, Box 224, Piedmont 29673. (R) 229-3254 
Epps, John Law -- FM, OT 1962, FM 1966, SC: 1962 In school, 1964 Greenwood-Lupo 
Mem., 1967 In school, 1972 Ecumen Inst.-Chicago, 1985 E-1 Phillipines. 11 Castilla St., 
New Manilla, Quezon City, Phillipines. 
Errington, Joe R. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1978, SC: 1976 Chaplain CCI P.C., 1979 Divi-
sion of Chaplains, 1982. 1400 W. Elm, #14, El Reno, OK 73036. (R) 405-262-2054 
(0) 405-262-4875 
Ervin, David F. - AM, SC: 1963 Greer-Zoar, 1966 Sardis-Trinity, 1970 Spartanburg-
St. Mark, 1978 Inman-Aldersgate, 1982 Bethel-Woodside, 1985 Arcadia. Box 143, 
Arcadia 29320. (R) 576-2667 (0) 576-3042 
Etheredge, Ernest C. - FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1975 Laurens Chg., 1979 In 
school, 1981 Seneca Cir., 1982 Silver Hill, 1986 Middleton-Rosemond. 511 Torwood 
Dr., Columbia 29203 (R) 754-5105 (0) 786-9894 
Evans, John Dickey - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In school, 1970 Jefferson, 
1974 Sumter-Trinity assoc., 1977 Shady Grove, 1982 Trenholm Rd. assoc. 3401 
Trenholm Rd., Columbia 29204. (R) 781-7389 (0) 254-5013 
Evans, John Wesley - FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Central Cir., 1985 Marion 
Parish. PO Box 173, Marion 29571. (R) 423-4948 
Evans, Joseph Claude -- FM, OT 1940, FM 1942, R 1979, SC: 1940 Dir.-Wesley 
Foundation, 1942 McCormick, 1944 Chaplain-USN, 1946 Walhalla, 1950 Clemson, 
1952 Editor-SC Methodist Advocate, 1957 Chaplain-SMU, 1979 retired. 183 Dog-
wood Trail, Waynesville, NC 28786. (R) 704-456-6764 
Evans, Nathaniel - PM 1985, SC: 1983 Laurens Chg., 1986 Seneca Cir. PO Box 1364, 
Seneca 29679. (R) 882-7142 (0) 882-9824 
Evans, William Franklin - FM, OT 1979, FM 1982, SC: 1979 In school, 1980 Pomaria-
Mt. Pleasant, 1982 Trenholm Rd. assoc. 3401 Trenholm Rd., Columbia 29204. 
(R) 782-8749 (0) 254-6695 
Evatt, Thomas Foster, Jr. -- FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1948 Princeton, 1952 
Williamston, 1959 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1964 N. Charleston, 1968 Bennettsville-
First, 1974 Greenville-St. Paul, 1978 Chester-Bethel, 1982 Disability. 34-B Middleton 
Place, 311 West Earle St., Greenville 29609. (R) 232-3384 
Farley, William B. - LP, SC: 1986 Jefferson-Fork Creek. PO Box 308, Jefferson 
29718. (R) 658-3298 
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Farmer, Eugene Lawson - FM, OT 1949, FM 1952, R 1979, SC: 1946 Sampit, 194lJ 
Liberty, 1952 West Kershaw, 1956 Turbeville-Olanta, 1957 Abbeville-Grace, 1962 
Galloway Mem., 1966 Pinewood, 1970 Poplar-Brown Swamp, 1975 Pisgah-Rehoboth. 
1979 retired. Rt. 2, Box 285-A, Florence 29501. (R) 669-7201 
Farmer, Reuben Zach -- FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1960 Loris Cir., 1961 Shiloh 
Beulah, 1962 Jamestown, 1967 Bennettsville Cir., 1969 Bucksville Cir., 1973 Lodge. 
1978 Cottageville, 1980 Dials-Shiloh, 1985 Boiling Springs, 1986 Pacolet-White Stone 
Box 427, Pacolet 29372. (R) 474-2292 (0) 474-3160 
Farr. Wesley D. -- FM. OT 1957, FM 1960, SC: 1951 Hickory Grove, 1956 Limestone 
St., 1962 Lyman. 1965 Union-Bethel, 1969 Charleston-Asbury Mem., 1973 Gramling, 
1977 Murrells Inlet, 1980 Lancaster-St. Luke. 1983 Lebanon, 1984 Cambridge, 1980 
retired. PO Box 112, Whitmire 29178. (R) 694-2586 
Faulkner, Robert C. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, SC: 1951 Ben Avon, 1955 Buford Chg. 
1960 Greenville-Northside, 1965 Cheraw-First, 1970 N. Augusta-Grace, 1977 Sum 
merville-Bethany, 1979 Florence-Central. PO Box 87, Florence 29503. (R) 669-7015 
(0) 662-3218 
Feagin, Eugene Lloyd - FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1979 Saxon, 1981 In school, 1982 
Saxon-Cherokee Springs, 1985 Sharon. Box 97, Sharon 29742. (R) 927-736'1 
(0) 927-7577 
Felder, William Hall -- FM, OT 1970, FM 1974, SC: 1967 Tabernacle,, 1968 Fingerville. 
1970 In school, 1973 Greenwood-Main St. assoc., 1975 Chap. Methodist Home 
Orangeburg, 1985 St. Andrews assoc. 1980 Columbia Road, NE, Orangeburg 29115. 
(R) 534-0554 (0) 534-6636 
Fenner, Jack - PM 1986, SC: 1984 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1986 Loris Chg. Rt. 2, Loris 
29569. (R) 756-3844 
Ferguson, Clifford F. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1953 In school, 1956 Pendleton 
Chg., 1959 Williamston, 1961 Greenville-John Wesley, 1965 Bennettsville Parish. 
1970 Thompson-Centennial, 1972 Sabbatical, 1973 Hartsville-Centenary, 1976 Leave 
of Absence, 1977 Greer Cir., 1980 Silver Hill, 1982 Cheraw Parish, 1985 Chesnee Cir. 
PO Box 192, Chesnee 29323. (R) 232-9163 
Fields, George D., Jr. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1957, SC: 1953 In school, 1955 Division 
of Chaplains, 1957 Highland Park, 1962 Andrews-Trinity. 1966 Pickens-Grace, 1971 
Rock Hill-Woodland, 1972 Dir. Devel.-Spartanburg Jr. Col., 1976 Pres.-Spartanburg 
Methodist College. Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301. (R) 576-1203 
(0) 576-3911 
Finklea, Enoch S., Jr. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1950 Sampit, 1952 Georgetown 
Union, 1957 Hemingway, 1961 Ruffin, 1965 Pelion. PO Box 27, Pelion 29123. 
(R) 894-3344 (0) 894-3652 
Fisher, Arthur Mickey - FM, OT 1956, FM 1959, SC: 1954 Rock Hill-St. Johns assoc .. 
1943 In school, 1959 Rock Hill-Aldersgate, 1964 Columbia-St. James, 1968 Berea-
Friendship, 1973 Lee Road, 1979 Dir. CCOM, 1985 Clemson. PO Box 271, Clemson 
29633. (R) 654-2322 (0) 654-5547 
Flowers, Henry F. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1961, SC: 1954 N. Ala.-OLP, 1956 W. No. Car.-
PM, 1985 SC Surfside Beach, assoc. PO Box 14386, Surfside Beach 29587. 
(0) 238-2734 
Floyd, Carlisle S. - FM, OT 1934, FM 1936, R 1971, SC: 1934 McClellanville, 1934 
Jordan, 1935 Bethune, 1939 N. Limestone, 1943 Holly Hill, 1949 Saluda, 1954 
Florence-St. Paul, 1958 College Place, 1962 Walterboro, 1966 Cherokee Place, 1967 
Barnwell, 1971 retired. PO Box 966, Holly Hill 29059. (R) 496-5854 
Floyd, Duncan L - AM 1980, SC: 1954 Jamestown, 1956 Dorchester, 1958 Black 
Swamp, 1961 Bamberg-Main St., 1965 Union Chg., 1968 Ashland-Hebron, 1970 
Marlboro Cir., 1974 Greeleyville, 1976 Rowesville Cir., 1980 Pinewood, 1986 Lock-
hart-Wesley Chapel. Box 127, Lockhart 29364. (R) 545-6337 (0) 545-2295 
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Floyd, Herbert Carl -- FM, OT 1950, FM 19052, SC: 1950 In scho?l, 195_1 Blenheim, 
1954 Little River, 1959 Summerton, 1963 Edgefield, 1968 Abbeville-Mam St., 1972 
Mullins-Macedonia, 1978 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1982 Union-Grace, 1986 Hartsville-
Wesley. PO Box 836, Hartsville 29550. (R) 332-7706 (0) 332-1196 
Floyd, William Harvey, Jr. FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, S<;: 1954 In school,_1955 Act. 
Chapl.-Duke, 1957 Nichols, 1960 Gramling, 1965 Leesville, 1970 Greenv1lle-North-
side, 1976 Lyttleton St., 1983 OS-Florence. PO Box 408, Florence 29503-0408. 
(R) 662-9681 (0) 669-5992 
Fludd, Melvin - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1959 Beaufort Cir., 1960 No record of 
appointment, 1965 In school, 1967 Lake City Parish, 1976 Charleston-Mt. Carmel, 
1983 St. James Parish. 104 Peanut St., Darlington 29532. (R) 393-1855 (0) 393-1407 
Fogle, Herbert V.L. -- FM, OT 1975, _,FM 1978, SC: 1975 In school,_ 1977 Centenarx-
Silas Chg., 1978 Cheraw Parish, 1919 Mt. Holly Chg. 221 Bonn01tt St., Apt 19-L, 
Moncks Corner 29461. IR} 899-3145 (0) 761-3034 
Ford, Julian - PM 1984, SC: 1982 Hopewell-Double Springs, 1986 Shiloh-Sharon. 
Route 3, Box 272, Abbeville 29620. /R) 446-2812 
Foster, Donald A. - RRLP, R 1978, SC: 1956 Platt Springs, 1957 Hicks Mem., 19~8 
SCMCCU manager, 1964 Adm. Min. Affairs, 1978 retired. 4636 Sylvan Dr., Columbia 
29206. (R) 782-3410 
Fowke, John Louis - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1950 Warrenville, 1955 Lowell St., 
1959 Columbia-Mt. Hebron, 1963 Walhalla-St. Luke, 1967 Tamassee Sch., 1968 Conf. 
Staff, 1970 Epworth Mem. PO Box 50466, Columbia 29250. (R) 799-0726 (0) 256-7394 
Fowler, Foster Barney, Jr. FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1952 Princeton, 1957 Rocky 
Mount, 1963 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1966 Clover, 1971 Sumter-St. Mark, 1975 Kingstree, 
1981 First-Hemingway, 1985 Sabbatical, 1986 Olanta-Coward. PO Box 368, Olanta 
29114. (R) 396-4417 
Foxworth, Lawrence, Jr. FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1951 Utica-Fairview, 1952 
Townville 1955 Belton, 1957 Pendleton, 1961 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1966 Red Bank, 
1970 Su~merton, 1975 Sumter-St. Mark, 1979 Lando Chg., 1980 Ruffin Cir., 1983 
Langley. PO Box 470, Langley 29834. (R) 593-2297 (0) 593-5868 
Franklin, Edward Herbert FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1963 In school, 1964 Sene~a 
Cir., 1965 Easley-Fairview-St. Paul, 1971 Ware Shoals-Hodges, 1978 Rock Hill-
Epworth, 1982 York-Trinity. PO Box 376, York 29745. (R) 684-9146 (0) 684-4100 
Franklin, James E., Jr. OT 1981, SC: 1980 Enoree, 1981 Cayce assoc., 1984 Leave 
of Absence. Rt. 3, Box 22, Andrews 29510. (R) 221-5234 
Frazier, Joseph -- PLP, SC: 1970 Wateree Chg., 1975 Aiken-Wesley, 1985 Bluff Road. 
1926 Hydrick St., Columbia 29203. (R) 786-7388 (0) 776-8977 
Frederick, Janice L. - FM, OT 1984 (readmitted) FM 1986, SC: 1984 North Charge. 
PO Box 215, North 29112. IR) .531-3931 
Freeman, John Mitchell FM, OT 1970, FM 1973, SC: 1970 In school, 1972 Olar, 
1974 Greenville Urban Min., 1978 Chap.-Spartanburg Meth. Collebe, 1982 N. Myrtle 
Beach-Trinity, 1985 Emory University. Candler School of Theology, Atlanta, GA 
30322. (R) 404 633-5400 <O) 404-727-3006 
Frey, Paul D. SLP, SC: 1986 Greenwood-Main St. assoc. 211 N. Main St., Green-
wood 29646. (R) 223-5293 (0) 229-7551 
Fridy, William Wallace - FM, OT 1938, FM 1940, R 1979, SC: 1938 Exten Sec.-Bcl. 
Educ., 1942 Lyman, 1946 Inman-Gramling, 1947 Gramling, 1948 Spartanburg-Bethel, 
1954 Columbia Washington St., 1961 OS-Charleston, 1962 Anderson-St. Johns, 1968 
CCOM Dir., 1975 Editor-SC. Meth. Advocate, 1979 retired. 758 Albion Rd., Colum-
bia 29205. (R) 256-4093 
Fryga, Michael Blake -- FM, OT 1942, Fm 1944, R 1978, N. GA: 1941, SC:_ 1942 In 
school, 1943 Buffalo, 1947 Gramling, 1954 Saluda-St. Paul, 1958 Cotta_gev1lle, 1962 
O'Neal St., 1966 Andrews-Trinity, 1970 Johnston-Harmony, 1973 Providence, 1978 
retired. 118 Springfield Dr., West Columbia 29169. (R) 796-2332 
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Full':r, Walter Gene -- FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1956 Greenpond Cir., 1958 Mtn. 
V~ew-Fews Chapel, 1962 Lancaster-Zion, 1966 Fountain Inn, 1971 Holly Hill, 1978 
Dillon-Mam St., 1983 Kings Mountain Chapel. Rt. 1, Box 150-K, York 29745. 
(R) 684-4138 (0) 684-2493 
Funderburk, Donald F. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1958 Campobello, 1959 
In school, 1963 Plum Branc_h, 1967 Epting Mem., 1971 Pageland, 1973 Jackson, 1977 
New Ellenton, 1980 Lake City, 1984 Abbeville-Main St. PO Box 656, Abbeville 29620. 
(R) 459-2966 (0) 459-2367 
Furr, Alfred AM 1982, SC: Wesleyan Methodist Churches 1966-1975. SC: 1975 Mt. 
":7ernon Chg., 1979 Bethel Duncan Chapel, 1982 Jefferson Chg., 1986 Bethel-Wood 
side. 2104 Old Buncombe Rd .. Greenville 29609. (R) 235-8914 
Gable, Thermon Leroy - FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, SC: 1952 In school, 1953 Vaucluse. 
1954 Bath, 1955 Estill, 1958 Cross Anchor, 1962 Pinewood, 1966 Bluffton, 1970 
Ello:ee, 1976 St. John-Daze!!, 1980 Shiloh-Zoar, 1985 retired. 185 Sandy Bank Dr. 
Lexington 29072. (R) 957-3647 
Gadsden, Benjamin -- AM 1983, SC: 1977 Washington-Ladson 1986 Charleston-Mt 
Carmel. 67 Cypress St., Charleston 29403. (R) 722-3189 (O)' 722-4110 · 
Gadsden, James Solomon -- FM. OT 1951, FM 1953, SC: 1951 No record of appoint-
ment, 1952 Isaiah-Dorman, 1953 Lincoln. 1954 W. Anderson, 1957 Lamar Chg., 1959 
Sumter-SL Mark, 1960 Camden-Trinity, 1967 Meth. Pub. House, 1972 Gen. Bd. 
Ed_uc., 1973 Gen. Bel. Discipleship. 1974 Meth. Pub. House, 1975 Gen. Bd. Disciple 
ship, 1978 OS-Greenwood, 1984 CCOM Assoc. Dir., 1985 CCOM Dir. 4908 Colonial 
Drive, Columbia 29203. (R) 781-S950 (0) 754-0297 
Gafford, B~njamin M. - FM, OT 1974, FM 1978, SC: 1974 In school, 1976 Rub~,:. 
1979 Indian Branch, 1982 Norway Chg. PO Box 4 Norway 29113. (R) 263-44-+3 
(0) 263-4423 ' 
Gafford, Dora Rogers - FM. OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In school, 1976 McBee, 
1979 Leave of Absence, 1984 Norway Chg., 1986 Livingston-Pine Hill. PO Box 127, 
Neeses 29107. (R) 263-4443 (0) 263-4724 
Galloway, ~ac Ray --:- FM, OT 1942, FM 1944, R 1982, SC: 1942 Yamassee, 1943 
Cottageville, 1945 withdrawn, 1959 Mullins Cir., 1963 Scranton, 1965 Jordan 1967 
Bowman, 1971 Blenheim Cir., 1974 Lebanon, 1978 St. Stephen Chg., 1982 r~tired. 
RFD, Box 475, Cottageville 29435. (R) 835-8395 
Gamble, Dixie Lamar -- FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, R 1984, SC: 1964 Aiken-Trinitv. 
1965 Olar, 1968 Little River Cir., 1969 Lamar Cir., 1971 Coward Chg., 1973 Mt 
Vernon Chg., 1975 St. Paul Chg., 1977 lva-Bethel, 1979 Harmony-Kings Chapel, 1980 
Lo~khart-Wesley Chapel, 1981 Anderson-Bethel, 1983 Lupo Mem.-Ebenezer. 1984 
retired. 1986 Gray Court-Trinity. PO Box 614, Gray Court 29645. (R) 876-3249 
Gardner, Carlos 0., Jr. -- FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, N. GA: 1959 PLP, 1964 N. Car. 
Conf. P_M, SC Conf.: 1967 Murrells Inlet, 1971 Limestone St., 1974 Hemingway-First, 
1979 Winnsboro, 1982 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1986 Manning. PO Box 68, Manning 
29102. (R) 435-2588 (0) 435-8115 
Garris, Roscoe Blackmon --- FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, N. GA: 1947 SLP, SC Conf.: 
1953 Sum_ter-St Johns, 1958 Charleston-St. James, 1962 Pickens-Grace, 1962 Div. 
of Chaplains, 1982 VA Hospital. 22 Braddock Way, Asheville. NC 28805. (R) 704-274-
9308 (0) 704-298-7911 ext. 407 · 
Gav~las, Anthony N. --- FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, SC: 1971 McClellanville, 1974 Stalls-
v1lle, 1977 Bluffton, 1981 Friendship-Catawba, 1986 Lancaster-St. Luke. Rt. 3, Box 
138, Lancaster 29720. (R) 286-7325 (0) 286-8652 
Geddis, Roosevelt - LP, SC: 1978 Red Bank-Oak Grove, 1979 Bethel-Red Bank. Rt. 
3, Box 1354, Ridgeville 29472. (R) 562-2804 
Genere~te, William P. - FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1984, SC: 1947 No record of 
~ppomtment, _1949 Eben~zer, 1951 Midway, 1952 Allendale, 1954 Beaufort-Bethel, 
.955 Hardeeville, 1959 Aiken-Wesley, 1960 St. Stephen, 1962 Summerville-Lincoln, 
1%7 North Chg., 1978 Ehrhardt Cir. 1984 retired Rt 1 Box 158 Olar 29843 
(R) 368-8852 ' . . ' ' . 
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Gibbs, Joe, Sr. - PLP, SC: 1978 Centenary. HCR 69, Box 726 N., Moncks Corner 
29461. (R) 899-6402 
Gibson, John Richard - F!Vt, OT 1960, FM 1962, Wis. Conf.: 1958 SLP, SC Conf.: 
1960 In school, 1961 WN. N. Car. Conf., 1961 N.C. Conf., SC Conf.: 1962 Grace-
N. Augusta Min. Ed., 1966 WN. N. Car. Conf. FM, 1967 N.C. Conf-FM, SC Conf.: 
1980 Rock Hili St. Johns Min. of Educ. PO Box 149, Rock Hill 29731. (R) 328-8425 
(0) 327-3i13 
Gibson, Raymond T. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1956 In school, 1958 Walhalla 
Chg., 1959 Dunton Chapel, 1963 Rock Hill Chg., 1967 Easley Chg., 1972 Anderson 
Chg., 1974 Thompson Centennial, 1977 Dillon Parish, 1980 Columbia-Wesley, 1983 
OS-Spartanburg, 1986 Bethesda. PO Box 843, Kingstree 29556. (R) 382-5284 
(0) 382-3208 
Giles, Joe Woodrow - FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, R 1978, SC: 1944 In school, 1945 
Waterloo, 1949 Joanna, 1952 Epworth Children's Home, 1955 Greenwood-Tranquil, 
1959 Piedmont. 1963 Pickens-Grace, 1966 Winnsboro, 1971 Kingstree, 1975 Harley-
ville-First, 1978 retired. Rt. 1, Box 89. Johnston 29832. (R) 275-3506 
Giles, Thomas Edward -- FM, OT 1955, FM 1963, N. Ala.: 1949 FLP, TN Conf.: 1951 
SLP, N. Ala. Conf.: 1955 PM, NY Conf.: 1963 FM, SC Conf.: 1982 BLC, 1984 Lan-
caster-Grace, 1985 Greer-Sharon, 1986 Slater-Renfrew. PO Box 56, Slater 29083. 
(R) 836-3120 
Gillespie, Steven D. - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 Virginia Wingard assoc., 
1985 West Kershaw Chg. Box 66, Elgin 29045. (R) 438-3042 (0) 438-1708 
Gilliam, James Olin - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1960 Easley-Zion, 1964 Trenton-
McKendree, 1968 Jackson Chg., 1973 McCormick, 1974 Brookland, 1979 Lee Road, 
1985 Conway-Trinity. 198 Long Ave., Conway 29526. (R) 248-2343 (0) 248-2194 
Gilliam, James Olin, Sr. - FM, OT 1939, FM 1939, R 1977, SC: 1936 Beaumont, 1938 
Lonsdale-Monaghan, 1942 Starr, 1944 Enoree, 1949 Spartanburg-Duncan Mem., 1954 
Lyman, 1958 Sumter-St. Marks, 1962 Mt. Dearborn, 1966 Saluda-St. Paul, 1970 
Gramling, 1972 Antioch-St. Andrew, 1977 retired. PO Box 653, 102 Edgewood Road, 
Saluda 29138. (R) 445-7194 
Gilliam, Thomas Carrol - FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, SC: 1949 Clinton-Lydia, 1950 
Lynchburg, 1951 Rembert, 1952 Alice-Ariail, 1954 Holroyd Mem.-Salem, 1957 Pond 
Branch-Shiloh, 1961 Gravely Mem., 1963 Wagener, 1967 Belvedere, 1970 Bluffton, 
1972 Shiloh Station, 1973 Woods Chapel, 1977 Union-Sardis, 1978 Edisto, 1981 
Bethel-Oswego. General Delivery, Oswego 29121. (R) 469-2223 
Gilliard, Arthur M. - PLP, SC: 1977 Mt. Nebo-Mt. Pleasant, 1979 Beaufort Cir. 
Rt. 1, Box 50, Green Pond 29446. (R) 844-2839 (0) 562-8151 
Gilmer, Clifford R. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1975 Arcadia, 1978 In school, 1979 
Arcadia, 1980 Stallsville. 255 Stallsville Rd., Summerville 29483. (R) 873-1623 (0) 
875-7050 
Ginn-Griffeth, Patricia A. -- FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In school, 1976 Walter-
boro assoc., 1977 Piedmont Park-Anderson Rd., 1979 Dacusville-Antioch, 1983 
Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1985 Alston Wilkes Society. 952 Fargo St., Mauldin 29662. 
(R) 963-4514 (0) 242-0808 
Gleaton, Bascom Cuyler -- FM, OT 1935, FM 1938, R 1972, Pac. NW: 1935 PM, 
SC Conf.: 1938 Pinopolis, 1939 Loris, 1951 Naval Base-Cherokee, 1952 Fort Mill-
St. John, 1955 Indian Field, 1959 Shiloh-Zoar, 1963 St. Pauls Chg., 1972 retired. 
611 N. College Ave., Tifton, GA 31794. 
Glenn, Michael Anthony - PLP, SC: 1982 Greenville-St. Andrews, 1983 Greenville-
Mt. Zion. 307 Mills Ave., Greenville 29605. (R) 235-6477 
Glenn, Samuel Rufus -- FM, OT 1933, FM 1935, R 1975, SC: 1933 Pickens Cir., 1934 
Simpsonville Chg., 1937 Wagener, 1939 Simpsonville, 1941 Chaplain-USA, 1945 
Fountain Inn, 1952 Greenville-Trinity, 1957 N. Augusta, 1%1 Greenwood-Main St., 
1965 OS-Greenville, 1971 Pickens-Grace, 1974 Greer-Faith, 1975 retired. 201-A 
Brookwood Drive, Greenville 29605. (R) 271-1748 
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Goewey, Harry Mulford FM, OT None, FM 1953, SC: 1953 Mt. View-Fews Chapel. 
1956 Laurens Rd., 1961 Florence-St. Paul, 1966 Camden-Lyttleton St., 1971 Columbia 
Main St., 1975 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1980 Berea Friendship, 1983 Whitmire. PO Box 
306, Whitmire 29178. (RJ 694-3860 
Gonzalez, Eulalia Cook FM, OT 1947, FM 1962, R 1984, SC: 1977 Alfalit, 1984 
retired. 11721 SW, 178th Terrace, Miami, FL 33177. (R) 305-235-1222 
Goodson, Claude J. - RRLP, R 1971, SC: 1930 Asbury-Clark, 1960 discontinued, 1971 
retired. PO Box 305, Anderson 2%21. (R) 266-4774 
Goodwin, Willis T. -· FM, OT 19.59, FM 1972, SC: 1957 Midway Chg., 1958 Minus 
Chapel, 1960 Easley Chg., 1967 ,Johns Island, 1982 Sumter-Emmanuel. PO Box 1203, 
Sumter 29150. (R) 775-5977 10) 773-6197 
Gosnell, James W. -- AM 1970, SC: 1960 Johnsonville Cir., 1964 Brandon, 1968 
Graveley Mem., 1972 Arcadia-Hebron, 1975 Laurens-Central, 1977 Union-Unity, 
1979 Jonesville, 1981 Dunean, 1986 St. Mark. 112 Bonanza Dr., Spartanburg 29302. 
(R) 579-0146 (0) 579-0146 
Gossett, Francis Huitt -- FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 Whitney, 1961 Laurens-
Central, 1968 Monaghan, 1974 Greenville Christ-Holroyd Mem., 1978 Lancaster-
Zion, 1986 Mathews. PO Box 2066, Greenwood 29646. (R) 227-2352 (0) 227-2963 
Gott, Edward W. - FM, OT 1943, FM 1945, R 1982, SC: 1941 Bluffton, 1944 Charles-
ton-John Wesley, 194.5 St. Stephens, 1946 Liberty Cir., 1947 Union Chg., 1949 Jeffer-
son, 1951 Lynchburg, 1953 Rehoboth-Bethel, 1957 Lewis Mem., 1959 Chesnee, 1961 
Gilbert, 1962 Disability, 1982 retired. PO Box 54, Summerton 29148. (R) 485-3181 
Graham, C. Wallace --- FM, OT 1971, FM 1972, SC: 1948 Smith Chapel-Green Hill. 
1949 Bethel, 1963 Bethel-Wesley, 1964 Bethel-Dickey Chapel, 1965 Bethel- Wesley, 
1966 Asbury-Bethel. 1967 Asbury Bethel Wesley, 1968 Kingstree-East, 1969 Shiloh 
St. John, 1972 Shiloh Florence, 1972 Mars Bluff-Shiloh, 1977 Allendale-Central Cir .. 
1984 Springfield Parish. PO Box '118, Springfield 29146. (RJ 258-3535 
Graham, Curnell - PM 1986, SC: 1986 In school. 114 Masondale Ave., Durham, NC 
27707 
Graham, Hoyt, Jr. -- FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1957 Poe-Jackson Grove, 1961 
Rehoboth-Bethel, 1966 O'Neal St., 1968 Buford Chg., 1972 Ridgeland, 1974 Lovely 
Lane, 1978 Owings-Bramlett, 198] Bethel Park. PO Box 207, Denmark 29042. 
(R) 793-3595 (0) 793-3669 
Graham, Iverson, Jr. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, R 1986, SC: 1952 Little River, 1954 
In school, 1961 Florence-Central assoc., 1969 Conf. Dir., Pastoral Care, 1986 retired. 
1324 Pinckney Ave., Florence 29.501. /R) 662-6017 
Graham, James Arthur - FM, OT 1976, FM 1978, SC: 1969 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1975 
Kershaw, 1977 Charleston-Cokesbury, 1982 Pamplico, 1984 Turbeville. PO Box 144, 
Turbeville 29162. IR) 659-2469 (0) 6.59-2341 
Graham, L Junior --- LP, SC: 1974 Jefferson Parish, 1975 Maryville Chg., 1976 Eady 
town-Mt. Nebo. Rt. 1, Box 68-E, Andrews 29510. (R) 221-5518 
Gramling, Roger Michael -- FM, OT 1972, FM 1975, SC: 1972 In school, 1974 Rock 
Hill-St. Johns assoc., 1977 Latimer Mem., 1982 Charleston-Cokesbury, 1986 SC 
Methodist Foundation. 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. (R) 781-7754 (0) 786-9524 
Grant, Edgar - RRLP, R 1984, SC: 1973 Salem, 1984 retired. 108 Reece Mill Rd., 
Pickens 29671. (R) 878-6296 
Graves, Charles Ariel - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956. SC: 1949 Pinopolis, 1954 Cottage-
ville, 1958 Saluda-St. Paul, 1%2 Greenville-Christ, 1964 Charleston-Asbury Mem., 
1968 Lancaster-First, 1975 Spartanburg-Bethel, 1981 Georgetown-Duncan Mem. PO 
Box 603, Georgetown 29440. (R) 546-6013 (0) 546-5647 
Gray, ~nderson McDowell FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 1981, SC: 1953 Shiloh 
Station, 1957 Phoenix Chg., 1961 Fairfax, 1962 Cottageville, 1965 Charleston-Cokes-
bury, 1968 Edisto, 1972 Bethel-Duncan, 1973 Bluffton, 1976 Saluda Cir., 1979 Troy, 
1981 retired. Rt. 1, Box 673, Townville 29689 (R) 287-4131 
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Green, David Cashion - FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1981 In school, 1982 New Hope 
Chg., Box 2, Dorchester 29437 (R) 563-2467 
Green, Levi - LP, SC: 1972 Eutawville Cir., 1977 Greater St. Paul. PO Box 1046, 
Moncks Corner 29461. (R) 761-2466 
Greer, Oliver Norwood - LP, SC: 1971 Cowpens Parish, 1986 East Greenville. Rt. 5, 
Box 100, Taylors, 29687. (R) 877-4883 
Gregg, James Ray - FM, OT 1964, Fm 1966, N. Ala: 1956 SLP, SC Conf.: 1963 Greer-
Sharon, 1967 Sandy Springs, 1970 Port Royal, 1974 Lugoff-St. John, 1981 First-
Clover, 1985 Greenville-Salem. Rt. 11, Davis Drive, Greenville 29611. (R) 269-0401 
(0) 269-1191 
Griffeth, James Ellis - FM, OT 1965, FM 1969, SC: 1965 In school, 1967 Travelers 
Rest, 1970 Cameron, 1972 In school, 1974 Cayce assoc., 1974 Chap.-Greenville Hosp. 
Sys. Greenville Mem. Hospital, 701 Grove Road, Greenville 29605. (R) 963-4514 
(0) 242-7942 
Griffis, Alderman L. -- FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, S. GA: 1963 FLP, N. GA.: 1964 SLP, 
SC Conf.: 1965 In school PM, 1966 Bamberg-Main St., 1969 Ridgeville, 1973 Bethle-
hem-Salem, 1974 Red Bank, 1975 Grover, 1977 Ehrhardt, 1978 Greeleyville Chg., 
1979 Berkley Cir., 1982 Starr Chg., 1984 retired. PO Box 362, Eutawville 29048. (R) 
492 3624 (0) 492-3886 
Griffis, Reed H. - FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1959 Mt. Vernon, 1961 Clearwater-
Carolina Ht., 1962 Darlington-Wesley, 1963 Spring Hill, 1968 Ridge Spring, 1972 
Cameron, 1974 Leave of Absence, 1974 Blenheim Chg., 1977 Pinewood, 1980 
Harmony-Kings Chapel, 1982 Camp Swamp-Iona, 1986 Whitney. 107 Church St., 
(Whitney), Spartanburg 29303. (R) 583-5687 (0) 585-9914 
Griffith, Frank Julius, Jr. - FM, OT 1966, FM 1969, SC: 1966 In school, 1967 Vau-
cluse-Capers Chapel, 1969 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1976 Platt Springs-Columbia, 1980 
Columbia-Virginia Wingard Mem. 1500 Broad River Rd., Columbia 29210. (R) 781-
3042 (0) 772-0794 
Griffith, John Patrick - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1958 Union-St. John, 1960 
Pomaria, 1966 Upper Richland, 1972 Butler Cir., 1975 Saluda-Bethany. Rt. 1, Box 460, 
Saluda 29138. (R) 445-2294 
Grigsby, James Allen - FM, OT 1946, FM 1948, R 1986, SC: 1943 Chesnee, 1945 N. 
GA., SC Conf.: 1946 In school, 1947 Laurens-St. James, 1953 Marshall Mem.-Home-
land Park., 1956 W. Columbia-Mt. Hebron, 1959 Lewis Mem., 1962 Glendale, 1965 
Orange Cir., 1971 Kershaw Chg., 1975 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1978 Pine Grove-Epworth, 
1983 Grace-Bethel Chg., 1984 Grover, 1986 retired. Rt. 4, Box 110, Saluda 29138. 
(R) 445-8921 
Grimes, Samuel - PLP, SC: 1986 St. Stephen Parish. 814 Hoss St., Charleston 29407. 
(R) 763-8513 (0) 567-2678 
Guffie, Michael Loyd -- FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC. 1973 In school, 1974 Bath-
Clearwater, 1978 McCormick, 1983 Berea-Friendship. 5 Anaccca Lane, Greenville 
29611. (R) 246-3059 (0) 246-4311 
Hadden, Oliver Juluis, Jr. - PLP, SC: 1978 Capers Chapel. PO Box 797, Clearwater 
29822. (R) 593-4895 
Hall, Elizabeth Jane Driver - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In school, 1979 
Walnut Grove, 1984 Grace-Apalache. 633 Taylor Road, Greer 29651. (R) 877-7015 
Hall, James L. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, R 1985, SC: 1955 In school, 1956 Greer-
Liberty-Apalache, 1960 Spartanburg-St. James, 1965 Seneca-St. Mark, 1972 Duncan 
Acres, 1976 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1979 Cayce, 1980 Charleston-Bethany, 1980 
Leave of Absence, 1985 retired. Rt. 3, 228 Sunset Tr., Gallatin, TN 37066. 
Hall, Robert Auburn, Jr. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 In school, 1971 Phila-
delphia, 1974 Charleston-Epworth, 1977 Cowpens-Salem. Box 160, Cowpens 29330. 
(R) 463-6421 (0) 463-6416 
Hall, Robert Edward - PLP, SC: 1978 Cooper River Chg., 1978 Bonneau. 2308 
Meeting St., Charleston 29405. (R) 747-1728 
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Hall, Stacy Ward - SLP, SC: 1973 Union Grove, 1983 Green Pond. Rt. 3, Box 405. 
Gray Court 29645. (R) 862-2668 
Hamm, Cyril Frank - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, S. GA.: 1948 OLP, SC Conf.: 1950 
Lodge, 1952 Ridgeville, 1956 Plum Branch, 1957 Kinards, 1961 McBee, 1964 Yamas 
see, 1971 Swansea, 1978 Clio-Trinity, 1981 Allendale, 1986 retired. PO Box 96, 
Brunson 29911. (R) 632-3425 
Hardin, E. Wannamaker - FM, OT 1938, FM 1940, R 1982, N. Car.: 1938 PM, SC 
Conf.: 1940 Graniteville, 1943 Clemson, 1950 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1955 Buford St., 
1961 Charleston-Bethel, 1963 Rock Hill-St. Johns, 1969 Washington St., 1976 OS 
Orangeburg, 1982 retired. PO Box 924, Lake Junaluska, NC 28745. (R) 704-456-6720 
Hardwick, Olen Leon -- FM, OT 1935, FM 1g37, R 1974, SC: 1935 West Kershaw. 
NC Conf.: 1937, SC Conf.: 1951 Epworth Children's Home, 1952 Heath Springs, 1956 
Clover, 1959 Williamston, 1964 Moncks Corner, 1968 Charleston-Asbury, 1969 
Winnsboro-Gordon Mem., 1971 Disability, 1974 retired. 320 Lakeview Dr., Waynes 
ville, NC 28786. /R) 704-456-3301 
Harmon, Harvey J., Jr. - AM, 1968, SC: 1962 Middleburg, 1965 Centenary Cir., 
1967 Newberry Cir., 1975 Rembert, 1977 Sharon Cir., 1982 Liberty-Friendship, 1986 
Grover Charge. PO Box 777, Grover 29447. (R) 563-4615 
Harmon, Paul Wesley -- FM, OT 1978, FM 1983, SC: 1977 Ashland, 1978 In school, 
1979 Main St. assoc., 1984 Goose Creek Chg. PO Box 96, Goose Creek 29445. 
IR) 5.5J-8413 (0) 553-6842 
Harmon, Samuel Kaiser -- FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1961 Campobello-Jackson 
Grove, 1962 NC, 1963 In school, 1966 Washington St. assoc., 1969 Rehoboth-Bethel, 
1973 Rock Hill Main St., 1977 Aiken-Charles Wesley-Trinity, 1980 Mt. Hebron, 1986 
Orangeburg-St. Andrews. 1980 Columbia Rd .. NE, Orc1ngeburg 29115. (R) 534-5743 
( 0) .534-66.36 
Harmon, William H., Jr. -- FM, OT 1961, FM 1967, R 1982, SC: 1955 Poe-Francis 
Asbury, 19.56 No record of Appointment, 1960 Anderson Road, 1970 Anderson Road-
Brandon assoc, 1971 McBee Chapel, 1982 retired. 31 Clarendon Ave., Greenville 
29609. I RJ 232 3 l 76 
Harper, ,James 0. - · PM 1984, SC: 1984 Irmo-Salem assoc., 1985 Hebron-Pergamos. 
Rt. 1, Box 1.58, Cades 29518. (R) 389-3147 (0) 389-3113 
Harris, Calvin Earl - FM, OT 1974, FM 1985, SC: 1966 Greer, 1967 Greer-Bethel, 
1969 No record of Appointment, 1971 Bethel-St. Andrews, 1972 No record of Ap-
pointment, 1974 North Sumter, 1975 Chap. Crafts-Farrow, 1977 Thompson Cent.-
New Harmony, 1977 Withdrawn, 1985 Reinstated. Dillon Parish. 202 West Jackson 
St., Dillon 295.36. /R) 774-4281 (0) 774-5541 
Harris, Carl Nickolas - FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1956 Carlisle-Gilliam Chp. 1960 
Clifton, 1964 Landrum, 1969 Loris First, 1975 Florence-St. Paul, 1986 Orangeburg-
St. Pauls. PO Box 1085, Orangeburg 29115. (R) 534-6282 (0) 534-1071 
Harrison, Ricky SLP, SC: 1986 Bamberg Parish. PO Box 963, Bamberg 29003. 
(0) 245 41.52 
Hartsell, franklin David - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1958 Utica-Fairview assoc., 
1959 Seneca Cir., 1961 Bethesda-Beulah, 1963 Laurel Bay, 1964 Division of Chaplains, 
1982 Bells, 198.5 Little River. PO Box 196, Little River 29566. (R) 249-2560 (0) 249-2329 
Haton, Donald Sidney - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, VA: 1960 SLP, SC Conf.: 1964 
Coward, 196.5 Immanuel-Loree, 1970 Westminster, 1972 Westminster-Chicopee, 
1979 Blythewood-Trinity, 1981 retired, 1982 Pageland. PO Box 25, Pageland 29728. 
(R) 672-6497 
Hatton, Awyer Lloyd, Jr. - FM, OT 1963, FM 1967, SC: 1963 In school, 1965 Fort 
Lawn, 1967 Kings Mt. Chapel, 1971 Greenville-Bethel, 1975 Inman, 1982 Surfside 
Beach. PO Box 14386 Surfside Beach 29587. (R) 238-2894 (0) 238-2734 
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Hayes, John Thomas - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, SC: 1949 Chicopee-~opewell, 1950 
Chicopee-Zion, 1951 Belton, 1955 Travelers Rest-Renfrew, 1957 Union-Lane, 1?61 
Hartsville-St. Luke, 1965 Laurens Rd., 1969 Spartanburg-St. Ja~es, 1973_ Gre~r:i"'.1lle-
St. Mark, 1975 Sabbatical, 1976 Alston Wilkes Soc., 1979 D1r. Pre-Tnal D1v1s1on, 
1981 Dir., Pre-Trial Div. Prag. 117 Northview St., Lyman 29365. (R) 439-9658 
Hays, Lawrence Foy, Jr. -- FM, OT 1975, FM 1977, SC: 1975 Or~ngeburg-St. An-
drews assoc., 1977 Boone Hill, 1979 Rock Hdl-Ant1och, 1984 Lake City. PO Box 813, 
Lake City 29560. (R) 394-2206 (0) 394-2388 
Heape, Ernest M. - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1986, SC: 1944 Valley Falls, 1945 
Bethel-Ben Avon, 1946 Pendleton, 1950 Central, 1953 Rocky Mount, 1957 
Columbia-St. Johns, 1960 St. Matthews, 1965 Fl<;)rence-St. Paul, 19_70 Cherok~e 
Place, 1973 OS-Hartsville, 1979 Assoc. Adm. Office M1rnstenal Affairs, 1982 D1r. 
Methodist Home Orangeburg, 1986 retired. Rt. 3, Box 142, Salley 29137. (R) 564-5550 
Henderson, Michael Bernard - FM, ,OT 1980, FM 1985, SC: 1979 Fingerville-
Cherokee Springs, 1981 Charleston-Grace assoc., 1985 Woods Chapel. Rt. 1, 
Box 236, Greer ·29651. (R) 877-0951 (0) 877-8529 
Hendricks, John Kirkwood - FM, OT 1976, FM 1978, SC: 19~1 Sampit, 1962_ £?is-
continued, 1964 Folly Beach, 1970 Red Bank, 1974 Hams, 1916 NewberrtTnrnty, 
1980 Ware Shoals-Hodges, 1986 Ninety Six-St. Paul. PO Box 66, Ninety-Six 29666. 
(R) 5432367 (0) 543-2617 
Hendrix, Major Clyde --- FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, R 1986, SC: 1944 Wager:ier, 1947 
Dir -USC Wesley Foundation, 1949 Enoree, 1951 Allendale, 1956 Graniteville, 1960 
Ch~rleston-Bethany, 1964 Belton, 1970 Andrews, 1973 Friendshi~-Catawba, 1978 
Buford Chg., 1981 Wayne-Oak Grove, 1984 Gilbert Chg., 1986 retired. 301 Wood-
haven Dr., West Columbia 29169. (R) 794-3544 
Henry, Jerry Wayne -- FM, OT 1?78, FM _1982, SC: 1?78 !n school'. 1980 ~- Augusta-
Grace assoc., 1984 Dir. Fellowship of United Methodists m Worship, Music & Other 
Arts. 1834 Paris Ave., North Augusta 29841. (R) 278-0358 (0) 279-4961 
Henry-Crowe, Susan T. - FM, OT 1974, FM ~977, SC: 1974 In school, 1976 Seneca-
Friendship, 1978 Arrington-Holroyd, 1980 Arnngton, 1982 Shady Grove, 1985 Assoc. 
Dir. CCOM. 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. (R) 787-1518 (0) 754-0297 
Herbert, Rembert Bryce - FM, OT 1926, FM 1928, R 1971, SC: 1926 Flo'.ence-
Central assoc., 1927 Heath Springs, 1929 Georgetown-Duncan Mem., 19~2. Bishop-
ville 1936 Lyttleton St., 1941 Charleston-Asbury Mem., 1944 Sumter-Tnmty, 1_949 
Bun~ombe St., 1957 OS-Greenwood, 1963 Florence-Central, 1968 Laurens-First, 
1971 retired. 206 East Sproles Ave., Greenwood 29646. (R) 223-0332 
Heustess, William Faison - PM 1985, SC: 1985 Kingstree Cir., 807 Fourth Ave., 
556. (R) 354-5218 
Hicks, Granville A. - FM, OT 1955, FM _1~58, SC: 1955 In school, 1956 Rock Hill-
Piedmont, 1958 Seneca, 1967 Camden-Tnmty, 1970 D~-Orangebu~g, 1976 Cumber-
land, 1984 Kingstree-Mt. Zion. 601 Lexington Ave., Kingstree 29::>56. (R) 354-5262 
( 0) 354-6469 
Hipp, John Gerald - FM, OT 1940, FM 1942, R 1980, SC: 1940 Cross Ancho~, 1?43 
Pickens-Mt. Bethel, 1945 Chaplain-USA, 1946 Belton, 1948 Startex, 1952 Gran_1tev1lle, 
1956 Providence, 1960 Columbia-Bethel, 1962 Central Chg., ~966_ ~latt Spnn~-Mt. 
Horeb, 1971 Matthews, 1975 Edgefield, 1978 O'Neal St., 1979 D1sab1hty, 1980 retired. 
252 Penn Ave., Greenwood 29646. (R) 227-6354 (0) 223-4090 
Hipp John W - FM OT 1976 FM 1979. SC: 1976 In school, 1978 Aiken-St. Johns 
as;oc., 1979. Wagen~r, 1984 Adnah. 1 Adnah Dr., Rock Hill 29730. (R) 327-4293 
(0) 328-1618 
Hively, David A. - RS, SC: 1986 Bethesda. 846-0 Parker Rd., Florence 29501. 
(R) 665-8572 
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Hodges, George H. - FM, OT 1917, FM 1920, R 19.58, SC: 1913 Chesnee, 1916 
Liberty, 1918 Hampton Ave., 1921 Aiken, 1925 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1927 Clemson, 
1931 Laurens-First, 1935 Union-Grace, 1939 Shandon, 1942 Spartanburg-Bethel. 
1943 OS-Spartanburg, 1949 Newberry-Central, 1953 Myrtle Beach, 1957 Clinton 
Broad St., 1958 retired. Box 91, Reidville 29375. /R) 4.39-7646 
Holden, James Carlton - FM, OT 1954, SC: 1952 Gilbert, 1954 Edgewood, 1959 
Columbia-St. James, 1960 Woodside-Berea, 1961 Berea-Friendship, 1962 Sumter-St. 
Johns, 1964 Columbia-St. John, 1968 Isle of Palms, 1973 Charleston-Bethany, 1980 
Asbury Mem.-St. James, 1983 Disability. 6466 Dare Circle, Columbia 29206. 
(R) 738-1953 
Holder, David Wilton -- FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Cherokee Rds, 1958 
Asbury-Fairmont, 1960 Walnut Grove, 1964 Columbia-Rehoboth, 1968 Lynwood-
Trinity, 1971 Inman, 1975 Dunean-Brandon, 1976 Disability, 1978 Drayton, 1981 
Disability. 2400 Scott St., Spartanburg 29302. 
Holler, Adlai Cornwall, Jr. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, SC: 1951 In school, 1952 
Division of Chaplains, 1982 Summerville-Bethany assoc. 118 W. Third St., South, 
Summerville 29483. (R) 552-3941 (0) 873-1230 
Holler, Adlai Stephen - FM, OT 1982, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In school, 1982 Poplar-
Antioch-Salem, 1985 Division of Chaplains. 1615 Norton, Grisson AFB, IN 46917. 
Holler, John Emory, Jr. - FM, OT 1975, FM 1979, SC: 1975 Columbia-Main St. 
assoc., 1978 Norway Chg., 1982 Latimer Mem., 1984 Leave of Absence, 1985 
Trenholm Rd. assoc. .3401 Trenholm Rd., Columbia 29204. /R) 799-6916 (0) 254-6695 
Hollimon, George - PLP, SC: 1980 Chesterfield Parish. PO Box 372, Society Hill 
29593. (R) 378-4804 
Holm, Glen Alan - FM, OT 1976, FM 1978, NC Cont.: 1976, SC Cont.: 1981 Washing-
ton St. assoc., 1985 Fort Lawn Chg., PO Box 23, Fort Lawn 29714. (R) 872-4594 
Holmes, Eugene Covington - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, N. Miss. Conf: 1956, SC Conf.: 
1958 Spartanburg-Bethel assoc., 1960 Nichols, 1%4 Suber Marshall Mem., 1968 
Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1972 Hartsville-Wesley, 1977 Virginia Wingard, 1980 Conway 
First, 1981 Broad St., 1985 Seneca-St. Mark. 616 Quincy Rd., Seneca 29678. 
(R) 882-8639 (0) 882-2603 
Holroyd, William Thomas -- FM, OT 1949, FM 1952, SC: 1949 In school, 1950 North 
Anderson, 1955 Epworth Mem., 1959 Fairfax, 1961 York-Trinity, 1965 Gramling, 
1970 Aldersgate-India Hook, 1973 Chester-Bethel, 1978 Lyman, 1985 Fews Chapel. 
Rt. 3, Box 418, Greer 29651. (R) 895-3969 (0) 895-2522 
Holt, Arthur Hardin - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 Irmo-Union assoc., 1981 
Saluda Cir., 1984 Edgefield. PO Box 25, Edgefield 29824. (RJ 637-3901 (0) 637-6163 
Hood, James Franklin - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, Holston Conf.: 1961, SC Conf.: 1962 
Smoaks, 1965 Bogansville, 1968 Liberty-Cherokee Springs, 19'l3 Pamplico, 1973 
Moncks Corner, 1983 Easley First, 1985 Latta-Floydale. PO Box 95, Latta 29565. 
(R) 752-5776 (0) 752-5432 (Latta) (0) 752-5432 (Floydale) 
Hook, Ray Price - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1986, SC: 1948 Fairfield Cir., 1952 
Prosperity, 1956 Charleston-Bethany, 1960 Greenville-St. Matthews, 1963 Lake City, 
1965 Woodland, 1971 College Place, 1977 West Columbia-Mt. Hebron, 1980 DS-
Walterboro, 1986 retired. 320 Greenbay Dr., Rock Hill 29730. (R) 366-9137 
Hope, Donald Jerome - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 196.3 In school, 1964 Utica-
Fairview, 1968 T oxaway, 1973 Simpsonville-Bethel, 1977 Prosperity Chg. PO Box 
376, Prosperity 29127. (0) 364-2340 (Wightman (R) 364-2304 (0) 364-3797 (Zion) 
Hopper, Richard D. -- FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1962 In school, 1964 Cherokee 
Place assoc., 1968 Charleston Inter. Min., 1971 Pinopolis Chg., 1972 SC Com. on 
Alcohlism, 1980 Honorable Location, 1985 LP Asbury Chg., 1986 Lake View. 
PO Box 277, Lake View 29563. (R) 759-2134 (0) 759-2811 
Horne, Robert Wayne - FM, OT 1981, FM 1985, SC: 1981 In school, 19 82 Mill Creek, 
1985 Buncombe St. assoc. Drawer 1988, Greenville 29602. (R) 297-6196 (0) 232-7341 
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Horton, Robert C. OD, SC: 1986 Pinewood. PO Box 203, Pinewood 29125. (R) 
452-5737 
Houston, Donald M. -- FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1976 In school, 1978 Homeland-
Park-John Wesley, 1979 Olanta, 1982 Florence-Central assoc., 1983 Knightsville, 
1985 Pendleton. PO Box 66, Pendleton 29678. (R) 646-3908 (0) 646-3355 
Houston, James Cecil - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1959 Bells, 1965 Harmony, 1968 
Fairfax, 1973 Bethlehem Chg., 1979 Union-Bethel, 1979 Leave of Absence, 1980 
Timmonsville-Salem. PO Box 126, Timmonsville 29161. (R) 346-2765 (0) 346-7748 
Howard, James D. •··· OT 1982, SC: 1982 In school, 1984 Easley-Fairview, 1986 Green-
wood-Bethlehem. Rt. 2, Box 281, Greenwood 28646. (R) 229-1071 (0) 229-1371 
Howard, JoAnn Smith -- PM, OT 1982, SC: 1983 Leave of Absence, 1984 Lee Road 
1986 Disability Leave. 26-P Cromwell Manor Dr., Columbia 29210. 
Howell, Robert Joseph, Jr. --· FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1978 Bethune, 1982 
Buncombe St. assoc., 1985 Blythewood. PO Box 59, Blythewood 29016. (R) 786-5563 
(0) 786-1637 
Howell, Robert Joseph, Sr. ·· FM, OT 1957. FM 1959, SC: 1955 Carlisle-Gilliam Chp., 
1956 N. GA, 1957 Chicopee, 1959 Landrum, 1964 Williston, 1969 Carteret St., 1976 
Georgetown-Duncan Mem., 1981 Anderson-St. Johns, 1985 Myrtle Beach. PO Box 
1367, Myrtle Beach 29577. (R) 449-5605 (0) 448-7164 
Howle, George K. - FM, OT 1982, FM 1984. SC: 1982 St. Matthew Cir., 1986 
Wagener. PO Box 26S, Wagener 29164. (R) 564-5937 (0) 564-5561 
Hucks, Fladger Levon - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In school, 1979 Bailey 
Mem.-Sandy Springs, 1983 New Zion Chg., 1985 Sandy Springs-Zion Chg. PO Box 8, 
Sandy Springs 29677. (R) 261-8080 
Hudnall, Michael Benjamin - FM, OT 1948, FM 1951, R 1985, SC: 1948 In school, 
1949 Buncombe St. assoc., 1951 Slater-Renfrew, 1952 Simpsonville, 1957 Clemson, 
1962 Greenville-St. Paul, 1965 Aiken-St. John's, 1970 Spartanburg-Central, 1975 
OS-Florence, 1977 Newberry Central, 1981 Seneca-St. Mark, 1985 retired. 115 
Strode Circle, Clemson 29631. (R) 654-5859 
Hudson, Blaine Steven -- FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1969 In school, 1970 Walter-
boro assoc., 1973 Kings Mt. Chapel, 1978 Zion-Zoar, 1980 St. John-Dazell. 206 
Phifer St., Sumter 29150. (R) 775-1718 (0) 773-8185 
Huff, Archie Vernon, Jr. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1960 In school, 1962 Wash-
ington St. assoc., 1966 In school, 1968 Prof.-Furman University. 7 Glenrose Ave., 
Greenville 29609. (R) 834-9726 (0) 294-2182 
Huggins, Buster Thornwell - AM 1986, SC: 1980 Lodge Chg. PO Box 26, Williams 
29493. (R) 562-2433 
Huggins, Leonard, Jr. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1985, SC: 1979 North Chg., 1980 Rowes-
ville Parish, 1981 In school, 1982 Pendleton Chg., 1985 Thompson Centenial. 116 
Cheraw St., Bennettsville 29512. (R) 479-9958 (0) 479-4611 
Hughes, Elizabeth C. - PM 1986, SC: 1985 Golightly-Tabernacle. Box 266, Jones-
ville 29353. (R) 674-5264 
Hughes, Jesse Clark - FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In school, 1977 Bucksville 
Cir., 1980 Capers Chapel-New Hope, 1982 Jonesville. Box 266, Jonesville 29353. 
(R) 674-5264 
Hughes, W. Steve - PLP, SC: 1986 Cades-Cameron. 211 Marble Rd, Kingstree 29556. 
(R) 382-8208 
Humphrey, Larry - AM 1970, SC: 1960 Walhalla Chg., 1966 Ninety Six Chg., 1970 
Greenwood-Ninety Six Chg., 1976 Williamston Chg. 408 Revere St., Anderson 29621. 
(R) 226-1653 
Humphries, Charles R. - FM, OT 1968 SC, FM 1986, SC: 1968 In school, 1970 NC 
Conf., 1973 discontinued. 1985 NC readmitted, SC Conf.: 1986 Shandon assoc. 3407 
Devine St., Columbia 29205. (R) 783-3560 (0) 256-8383 
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Hunter, Ja_mes Campbell -- FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Bethlehem-Mt. Tabor, 
1984 Ch1cola- Donalds, 1986 Marion-First assoc. 407 E. Godbold St. PO Box 155 
Marion 29571. (0) 423-3533 ' · 
Hunt~~• James E., Ill, - FM, OT 1953, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In school, 1960 Sumter 
Trinity assoc, 1961 Whitney, 1963 Chaplain-Prof. Spartanburg Meth. Col., 196-, 
Honorable Location, 1968 Buncombe St. assoc, 1972 Whitmire, 1977 N. Charleston, 
1982 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1986 OS-Spartanburg. 205 Arbor Rd., Spartanburg 
29302. (R) 582 2540 (0) 583-5109 
Hutchison, Paul Arthur -- PM 1986, SC: Appointed in other Annual Conference. 
Rt. 12, Box 470, Gainesville, GA 30506. (R) 404-536-9957 (0) 404-536-6828 
Hyatt, James Lew!s, Jr. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1963 Lebanon-Kings Chapel, 
1966 Adnah-Ant1och, 1971 Pacolet, 1976 Duncan Acres, 1978 Clinton-Broad St., 
1981 Bennettsville-First, 1986 Woodland. 801 Cherry Rd. Rock Hill 29730. (R) 327 
3281 (0) 328-1842 ' 
Hyndman, Gary Ray --- FM, OT 1978, FM 1983, SC: 1977 Shiloh-Beulah 1978 In 
school, 1980 Waterloo, 1983 Twitty, 1984 Spartanburg-Bethel assoc. PO Box 6423 
Spartanburg 29304. (0) 585-4801 
Inabinet, Charles Reed --- F~. OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1966 In school, 1968 Olar, 1972 
Lando, 1976 Aldersgate-Ind1a Hook, 1980 Cheraw-First. PO Box 550 Cheraw 29520 
(R) 537-3635 (0) 537-7002 ' . 
Iseman, Marvin Levelle --- FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, SC: 1953 Marlboro Cir., 1957 
Bethune, 196_0 Midland Park, 1967 Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1969 Pamplico, 1973 
Andrews-Tnrnty, 1977 Latta-Floydale, 1981 Bishopville, 1985 Fort Mill-St. John. 
Drawer I, Fort Mill 29715. (R) 547-2264 (0) 547-7538 
Ivey, James W. -- PM 1986, SC: 1981 Carlisle-Gilliam Chapel, 1986 Union-Unity. 
Box 608, Union 29379. (R) 427-3104 (0) 427-8263 
Jackson, Cassandra Pasley - FM, OT 1982, FM 1984, SC: 1982 St. Mark-Mt Zion 
1985, Leave of Absence, 1986 Alcot. PO Box 845, Clover 29710. (R) 222-2054 ' 
Jackson, Walker -- PLP, SC: 1958 Scranton, 1959 Tabernacle, 1962 Mt. Andrew, 
1969 Oakland, 1979 Bennettsville-Shiloh, 1986 Oakland. PO Box 448 Bennettsville 
29512. (R) 479-2227 ' 
James, R~bert E_arl - FM, OT 1954, FM ~9~6, SC: 1954 In school, 1956 St. Stephen, 
1960 Ninety Six-St. P~ul, 1965 York-Tnrnty, 1969 Virginia Wingard, 1974 Aiken-
St. John, 1984 Greenv11le-Aldersgate. 7 Shannon Dr., Greenville 29615. (R) 244-3474 
(0) 244-1820 or 244-9701 
Jan;;;;_,
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iJomon ·-- S, SC: 1980 Kingstree-St. Paul. Rt. 4, Box 324, Kingstree 29556. 
Jam~s, William S. -- PLP, SC: 1980 Jeremiah, 1982 Jeremiah-Mt. Seal. Rt. 4 Box 318 
Kingstree 29556. (R) 382-8336 ' ' 
Jamison,_ Loui~ Dwight - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1960 Valley Falls, 1961 Valley 
F~lls-F1_ngerv11le, 1963 In school, 1965 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1969 Grover, 1973 Boone 
Hill-Krnghtsv1lle, 1977 Isle of Palms, 1978 Pleasant Hill, 1983 Spartanburg-El Bethel · 
1985 Buford Chg. Rt. 9, Box 280, Lancaster 29720. (R) 286-7074 (0) 286-4595 " 
Jeffrey, Kevin LC. -- SLP, SC: 1978 Orangeburg Circuit. 2319 Broughton St NW 
Orangeburg 29115. (R) 534-2535 ' ' 
Jenk_ins, Alonzo Clark -- FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1972 Aiken-Wesley 1974 Rock 
Hill <;hg., 1975 In school, 1977 York-St. James, 1979 Charleston-Cent~nary, 1982 
Johns Island Pansh. 2375 Bohicket Rd., John's Island 29445 (R) 559-1459 
(0) 559-0342 . 
Jenkins, Edward E. - FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, SC: 1947 No record of Appointment 
1?48 In school, 1950 Pickens Chg., 1953 West Camden, 1955 Oswego, 1956 Bennetts'. 
~lie, 19?9 St. Mark:St. Matth~ws, 1964 Silver Hill, 1969 OS-Florence, 1974 DS-
.._.olumb1a, 1975 Darlington Pansh, 1978 Greenville-John Wesley 1982 New Francis 
Brown-Enoch, 1983 Easley Chg. PO Box 1220, Easley 29640. (R) 859-5371 (0) 859-0400 
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Jenkins, Larry Alfred - FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1965 Great Falls-Asbury. 1968 
Lando, 1972 St. James Eureka, 1973 Chester-Wesley Mem., 1978 Providence, 1981 
Rock Hill-Main St, 1982 Indian Field, 1985 El Bethel. 820 Church St., Spartanburg 
29301. (R) 574-2527 (0) 583-3553 
Jenkins, Warren M. -- FM, OT 1937, FM 1939, R 1980, SC: 1937 Aiken-Wesley, 1940 
Allendale, 1941 Walhalla, 1943 In school, 1945 Chpl. Claflin-SC State, 1953 Camden-
Trinity, 1957 Cumberland, 1962 Conf. Sec. Bel. Ed., 1968 OS-Sumter, 1969 UM Com-
munications, 1977 Edisto Fork, 1980 retired, 1986 Bamberg Cir. 190 Muller St., SE, 
Orangeburg 29115. (R) 536-9594 
Jennings, Charles T. - LP, SC: 1986 Chester Cir. Rt. 3, Box 680, Chester 29706. 
(R) 385-2611 
Jennings, Linda Elkin -- PM 1986, SC: 1986 In school. Candler School of Theology, 
Emory University, Atlanta, GA (R) 404-976-1712 
Johnson, Charles L. -- FM, OT 1967, FM 1969, SC: 1967 In school, 1968 Greer Cir., 
1969 Staff Claflin College, 1973 Clover, 1976 Kingstree-Mt. Zion, 1984 OS-Rock Hill. 
1139 Evergreen Circle, Rock Hill 29730 (R) 328-6684 (0) 328-0218 
Johnson, Clyde -- AM 1955, SC: 1952 Maryville, 1970 Central Cir., 1977 St. George 
Parish. PO Box 693, St. George 29477. (R) 563-2779 (0) 563-2396 
Johnson, Elbert Lee - FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1974, SC: 1945 Chesnee, 1949 Union 
Ct., 1953 Saxon, 1954 Langley, 1959 Cambridge, 1964 Lancaster-St. Luke, 1968 
O'Neal St. 1972 Charles Wesley-Trinity, 1974 retired. Rt. 3, Box 60, Lancaster 29720. 
(R) 286-7353 
Johnson, Franklin H. - FM, OT 1967, FM 1971, SC: 1963 Shiloh-Mt. Joshua, 1~64 
New Haven-Springhill, 1966 Lake City Cir., 1968 West Camden, 1971 Seneca Cir., 
1975 Bethesda-St. Mary, 1978 Centenary-Kingsville, 1984 Clover Parish, 1986 
Camden Charge. 709 W. DeKalb St., Camden 29020. (R) 432-3043 (0) 432-3101 
Johnson, Harold R. - FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, SC: 1963 In school, 1964 Minus Chapel-
Wesley, 1966 Anderson Cir., 1968 York-St. James, 1972 Cheraw Parish, 1978 
Thompson Cent.-New Harmony, 1981 St. Stephen Parish, 1984 Centenary-Kingsville 
Chg. PO Box 1726, Hartsville 29550. (R) 332-3105 (0) 332-5371 
Johnson, Henry Samuel -- FM, OT 1970, ~M 1972, SC: 1970 In school, 1971 Gre~r 
Cir., 1972 York-St. James, 1977 Assoc. Dir. CCOM, 1984 Cumberland. 163 S. Coit 
St., Florence 29501. (R) 662-2940 (0) 662-2904 
Johnson, Leroy, Jr. - PLP, SC: 1981 Mt. Nebo-Tobias, 1986 Beaufort Parish. Rt. 1, 
Box 664, Ritter 29473. (R) 893-2621 
Johnson, Richard Hilton - FM, OT 1971, FM 1973, SC: 1964 Valley Falls-Fingerville, 
1966 Kinards, 1968 Bath-Clearwater, 1972 O'Neal St., 1978 Lowell St., 1986 Barnwell. 
PO Box 126, Barnwell 29812. (R) 259-3204 (0) 259-3331 
Johnston, James W., Jr. - FM, OT 1973, FM 1975, SC: 1973 Bethel-Cokesbury, 
1975 Newberry-Trirnty, 1976 Leave of Absence, 1977 Conf. Evangelist, 1980 Gilbert, 
1984 Sumter St. Marks. 27 Broad St., Sumter 29150. (R) 775-3680 (0) 773-7033 
Johnston, James W., Sr. -- FM, OT 1960, Fm 1963, R 1986, SC: 1956 Pelion, 1960 
Epworth Mem., 1965 Columbia-Main St. assoc., 1966 Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1969 
Epworth Children's Home, 1970 Saluda Cir., 1974 North Limestone, 1978 Ware 
Shoals-Hodges, 1980 Suber Marshall, 1982 Pond Branch-Shiloh, 1986 retired. 309 
Clay Pit Rd., Leesville 29070. (R) 657-7397 
Jones, Arthur C. - AM 1967, R 1981, SC: 1967 Jefferson Parish, 1977 Trinity-
Pleasant Grove, 1981 retired. 305 Appian Dr., Spartanburg 29301. (R) 583-8208 
Jones, Clifton Eugene - FM, OT 1946, Fm 1951, R 1986, SC: 1942 Eutawville, 1944 
Duncan-Woods Chapel, 1946 In school, 1949 Conway Cir., 1953 Fairfax, 1955 Jack-
son, 1959 Columbia-St. Mark, 1963 Triune, 1965 Lake City, 1970 Bamberg-Trinity, 
1974 Batesburg, 1977 Darlington-Trinity, 1981 Joanna-Epworth, 1984 Lydia, 1986 
retired. PO Box 96, Lydia 29079. (R) 332-9770 
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Jones, Eddie E., Jr. - FM, OT 1970, FM 1973, Ala.-W. Fla.: 1967 SLP, SC Conf: 1970 
In school, 1971 Zion, 1973 Florence-Central assoc., 1974 Virginia Wingard assoc., 
1976 Division of Chaplains. 1808 Doomar Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32803. (R) 904-877-
8609 (0) 904-878-2173 
Jones, Edward Samuel --- FM, OT 1930, FM 1932, R 1971, SC: 1930 Abbeville-Grace, 
1932 Phoenix Cir., 1935 Kinards. 1938 N. Augusta, 1944 Whitmire, 1948 Columbia 
Wesley Mem, 1951 Orangeburg-St. Paul's, 1956 OS-Columbia, 1962 Lancaster-First. 
1968 N. Charleston, 1971 retired. 135 Rock Springs Rd., Lancaster 29720. (R) 285-3389 
Jones, Elli Hu - RRLP, R 1983, SC: 1969 Ehrhardt-Ebenezer, 1972 Bishopville Cir .. 
1976 Springfield Parish, 1980 Orangeburg Parish, 1983 retired. PO Box 394 Bamberg 
29003. (R) 245 2361 
Jones, Henry Berkley - FM, OT 1923, FM 1925, R 1964, SC: 1924 Lincolnville-
Ladson, 1926 N. GA., SC: 1929 Wesley-Broomfield, 1931 Wesley-Cumberland, 19.32 
Andrews Chapel-St. Phillip, 1933 Bennettsville-St. Michael, 1939 Charleston-Wesley, 
1944 OS-Florence, 1945 Cumberland. 1947 Darlington-St. James, 1949 OS-Beaufort. 
1956 Clark-Mt. Moriah, 1958 Mt. Zion-New Haven, 1961 Little Rock, 1964 retired. 
516 Chesnut St., Darlington 29532. (R) 393-2016 
Jones, Jacob Rowell, Jr. -- FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1955 Eutawville, 1958 Ft. Mill-
Pleasant Hill, 1964 Montgomery Mem., 1966 St. Matthews, 1971 Barnwell, 1977 
Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1979 Hibben, 1984 Newberry-Central. PO Box 67, New-
berry 29108. (R) 276-0427 (0) 276-3903 
Jones, Joel Robert --- FM, OT 1979, FM 1984, SC: 1978 Lamar Cir, 1979 In school, 
1982 Trenholm Rd. assoc., 1982 Cameron Chg., 1986 Gordon Mem.-Greenbrier. 
PO Box 115, Winnsboro 29180. (R) 635-4103 (0) 635-4471 
Jones, John Mark - FM, OT 1983, Fm 1985, SC: 1983 St. John-St. Luke, 1986 Gilbert-
Rehoboth. PO Box 142, Gilbert 29054. (R) 892-2428 
Jones, Larry Vertice - FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, SC: 1980 Chaplain-Whitten Village 
1985 Chaplain, Piedmont Mental Health Center. (Home) 4016-B Pebblebrook Court: 
Spartanburg 29301. (R) 574-0727 (0) 833-2737 ext. 400 
Jones, Nathan W. - FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, R 1983, SC: 1941 Wesley-Waccamaw-
Andrews, 1943 Canaan-Sandhill, 1947 Wesley-Cumberland, 1959 Sykes Savannah-
Buckhead, 1983 retired. 303 Verdier St., Walterboro 29488. (R) 549-2774 
Jones, Phil Mace -- FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1951 Rock Hill-St. John assoc., 
1952 N_. GA, 1953 In school, 1955 Newberry-Trinity, 1959 Woodford, 1961 Victor, 
1965 S1mps~nv1lle, 1970 Batesburg, 1974 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1978 Charleston-
Bethel. 57 Pitt St., Charleston 29401. (R) 766-2107 (0) 723-4587 
Jones, Theodore Edward - FM, OT 1936, FM 1940, R 1979, SC: 1936 Marion Cir., 
1937 In school, 1939 Mullins Cir., 1940 Aynor Cir., 1942 Carteret St., 1944 Myrtle 
~ach, 1948 Buford St., 1950 Charleston-Trinity, 1955 OS-Sumter, 1960 OS-Harts-
ville, 196_1 Orangeburg--St. Pauls, 1965 N. Augusta-Grace, 1968 Anderson-St. Johns, 
1972 Union-Grace, 1977 Winnsboro-First, 1979 retired. 401 Brookgreen Dr, Ander-
son 29621. (R) 225-5811 
Jones, Thomas Charles, Jr. -- FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 Cherokee Place 
ass?<=., 1959 Catawba-Van Wyck, 1963 Aiken-Charles Wesley, 1966 Mill Creek, 1971 
Mam St. assoc, 1974 Bd. of Discipleship, 1979 Leave of Absence, 1980 Platt Springs. 
3215 Platt Springs Rd., West Columbia 29169. (R) 794-1383 (0) 794-3415 
Jones, William L. -- PLP, SC: 1982 Bluffton, 1985 Toby-Mt. Nebo, 1986 Colleton Cir. 
1595 Seacraft Rd., Charleston 29412. (R) 795-6746 
Jones, William Moore -- FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, SC: 1953 Port Royal, 1955 Columbia-
Mt. Pleasant'. 1961 Mt. Holly, 1965 Lugoff, 1967 Pageland, 1971 Greenville-Christ, 
1974 F_ountam Inn, 19_78 Mullins Macedonia, 1979 Columbia-Asbury mem., 1983 
Sabbatical, 1984 Leesville. PO Box 187, Leesville 29070. (R) 532-4508 (0) 532-3817 
Jor~an, Ben1amin Frank - AM 1964, R 1976, SC: 1958 Sampit, 1961 Hendersonville, 
1967 Johns Island, 1971 Dorchester 1976 retired. Rt. 1 Box 15 Georgetown 29440 
(R) 546-9365 ' ' ' . 
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Jordan, Ira S. - FM, OT 1943, FM 1945, R 1982, SC: 1943 In school, 1946 Rock Hill. 
1949 Belton, 1953 Minus Chapel, 1959 St. James, 1963 N. Greenville. 196 7 Cowpens-
Spartanburg, 1969 Rock Hill, 1974 Chesnee Cir., 1977 W. Spartanburg Parish, 1982 
Florence Chapel, 1982 retired. 509 Jacobs Road, Greenville 29605. (R) 269-6199 
Josey, Roberta C. Brown -- PM, OT 1985, SC: 1985 Aiken-Welsey. 115 Fairfield St., 
Aiken 29801. (R) 648-9013 
Kaney, Ralph Stuart -- FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1984, SC: 1946 McBee-Salem, 
1947 Slater-Renfrew, 1951 Glendale-Beaumont, 1953 Cowpens-Cannons, 1958 
Carteret St., 1963 Woodland. 1965 Marion---First, 1968 Leave of Absence, 1974 
retired. reinstated. 1984 Jordan, 1984 retired. 1402 Virginia Acres, Florence 29501. 
(R) 665-2205 
Kanipe, Clarence Earl, Jr. -- FM, OT 1982, FM 1986, SC: 1982 Leave of Absence, 
1984 Greenville-Aldersgate assoc., 1986 Mauldin Mission. 299 Miller Rd .. Mauldin 
29662. (R) 288-8217 
Kaylor, C. Edward - LP, SC: 1981 Rehoboth-Zoan, 1982 St. Stephen, 1985 Berkely 
Circuit. 222 Cornell Dr .. Ladson 29456. (R) 553-6264 
Kearns, Washington Charlie - FM, OT 1949, FM 1951, SC: 1949 No record of 
Appointment, 1950 Greenwood-Trinity, 1951 Brown Temple, 1954 North-Wesley-St. 
James, 1956 Pageland-Salem, 1958 Alcot, 1959 Leave of Absence,1960 Beaufort-
Wesley, 1962 Pickens Chapel, 1964 York-St. James. 1965 Rock Hill-New Harmony, 
1966 Bennettsville Cir., 1967 Oswego Cir., 1972 Kingstree Parish, 1974 Ridgeville, 
Parish, 1978 St. Paul-St. Michael, 1981 Pinopolis Parish, 1982 Tatum. 1985 Central 
Cir. 911 E. Railroad Ave., Aliendale 29810. (R) 584-2327 (0) 584-4782 
Kearse, Phillip William -- FM, OT 1980. Fm 1982, SC- 1979 Aiken-St. John's assoc., 
1982 Charleston-John Wesley assoc., 1985 Ellor~e. PO Box 135, Elloree 29047. 
(R) 897-2643 (0) 897-2015 
Kelly, Lawrence A., Jr. -- FM, OT 1960, FM 1964, SC: 1957 Berkley Cir., 1%8 Lamar 
Cir., 1960 In school, 1964 Ehrhardt, 1966 Port Royal, 1967 Division of Chaplains. 
c10 Post Chaplains Office, Building T-201, Fr. Drum, NY 13602. (R) 315-785-5743 
(0) 315-785-5591 
Kemmerlin, Thomas W. - FM, OT 1931, FM 1933, R 1974, SC: 1931 Glover, 1932 
Bucksville. 1935 Darlington Cir., 1938 Tatum-Hebron, 1942 Allendale, 1946 St. Marks, 
1950 Batesburg. 1954 Walterboro, 1958 Lancaster-First, 1962 OS-Charleston, 1968 N. 
Augusta-Grace, 1970 Cheraw-First, 1974 retired, 1986 Jamestown. PO Box 1085, 
Murrells Inlet 29576. (R) 651-2406 
Kennerly, Kenneth Ryan - FM, OT 1970, FM 1974, SC: 1970 In school, 1973 Colum-
bia Urban Service Center, 1975 Dir. Trtmt. Coun. Alch., 1980 Counselor VA Med. 
Center. 218 Bishopgate Road, Columbia 29210. (R) 781-6818 (0) 776-4000 ext. 623 
Kersey, Jeff - FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Conway-Union. Star Route 1, Box 
17 A, Conway 29526. (R) 397-3781 (0) 397-9100 
Kim, Young Hun - PM 1986, SC: 1980 Charleston Korean. 5820 Murray Ave., #H-5, 
Hanahan 29406. (R) 744-0765 
King, Brian M. - FM, OT None, FM 1984, SC: 1981 Warrenville-Pentecost, 1984 
Bowman Chg., 1986 Suber Marshall Mem. 3900 Live Oak St., Columbia 29205. 
{R) 787-5399 (0) 787-2497 
Kingman, H. Lester - FM, OT 1925, FM 1927, R 1970, SC: 1923 Leesville, 1925 N. GA, 
SC Conf.: 1927 Seneca, 1930 Spartanburg-Bethel assoc., 1931 Buford St .. 1936 
Walhalla-Seneca, 1940 Winnsboro-First-Greenbrier, 1945 Lancaster-First, 1950 
Shandon, 1954 Sumter-Trinity, 1957 OS-Orangeburg, 1963 Spartanburg Methodist 
College, 1970 retired. 41 Mill Rd., Spartanburg 29301. (R) 576-1937 
Kinnett, Paul (Mac) - FM, OT 1979, PM 1986, SC: 1979 Greenwood-Bethlehem, 1984 
Edisto Chg. PO Box 56, Cope 29038. <R) 534-7655 
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Kinnett, William Randloph - FM, OT 1948, FM 1952. SC: 1946 St. John-Anderson 
Rd., 1947 Greenville-St. John, 1948 In school, 1949 Rock Hill-St. John assoc., 195 l 
Mt. View-Fews Chapel, 1953 Columbia-St. John-Hicks Mem .. 1957 Summerville 
Bethany, 1962 Clemson, 1965 Chester-Bethel, 1969 Cayce, 1974 Greenville-Trinity. 
1976 OS-Marion, 1982 Lancaster-First. PO Box 608. Lancaster 29720. (R) 283-4863 
( 0) 283-8406 
Kirkley, Charles - FM, OT 1953. FM 1955, SC: 1947 Ruby, 1948 Spring Hill, 1954 
New Zion. 1959 Little River, 1963 Kershaw, 1968 Shiloh-Zoar, 1974 Oswego-Bethel, 
1981 Providence. Rt. 1. Box 190-7, Holly Hill 29059. (R) 496-3758 
Knight, Norman Lee - AM 1970, SC: 1963 Berkley Cir., 1966 Johnsonville Cir.. 
1969 Mt. Vernon Chg., 1973 Harris, 1974 Cameron Chg., 1977 Darlington Cir.. 1979 
Saluda Chg, 1981 Ridgeville Chg., 1986 New Market. Rt. 5, Box 423, Hartsville 29550 
(R) 383-6625 10) 332-0887 
Knight, Richard Hayes - FM, OT 1973, FM 1975, SC: 1970 Salem, 1971 Abbeville 
Grace-Bethel. 1979 Boone Hill. 801 Boone Hill Rd., Summerville 29483. (R) 871-5368 
(0) 873 7461 
Kuhach, Alan Charles -- FM, OT 1977. FM 1979, SC: 1970 Abury-Mesopotamia, 1971 
Townville Chg., 1974 Chiquola-Donalds, 1976 Warrenville-Pentecost, 1979 Trenton 
McKendree, 1980 Rembert-St. John, 1985 Van Wyck. PO Box B, Van Wyck 29744. 
(R) 285-0550 (0) 329-3768 
Kyllonen, Mitchell Wayne - FM, OT 1965, FM 1968. SC: 1965 In school, 1966 West 
minster, 1970 In school, 1971 Florence-Central assoc .. 1972 In school, 1975 S. NE 
Conf., 1976 Dir.-Spartanburg Pastoral Couns. PO Box 5471, Spartanburg 29304. 
(R) 583-3008 (0) 582-0589 
Lambert, Barry Wesley - FM, OT 1973. Fm 1975, N. NJ: 1971 SLP, 1973 PM, SC: 
Conf.: 1975 Lyttleton St. assoc., 1976 Lando, 1978 Leave of Absence, 1979 retired. 
155 McDowell Dr., Chester 29706. (R) 385-3311 
Land, Kenneth Smith - FM, OT 1979, FM 1982. SC: 1979 Marion-First assoc., 1981 
Heath Springs, 1985 Knightsville. 1505 Central Ave .. Summerville 29483. (R) 873-208.5 
(0) 871-3036 
Lane, James Charles - FM. OT 1979, FM 1983. SC: 1976 N. Sumter, 1979 In school, 
1981 Pickens Chg., 1983 New Light. Rt. 3, Box 1223, Orangeburg 29115. (R) 536-4647 
( 0) 536-464 7 
Laney, Shelton Sterling, Jr. - FM, OT 1967, FM 1973, R 1985, SC: 1967 In school, 
1971 Columbia Urban Cen., 1973 Columbia Drug Abuse Ed., 1977 Leave of Absence, 
1978 Dir.-Pas. Counseling, Asbury Mem., 1985 Involuntary retirement. 116 Pebble 
Creek Rd., Columbia 29206. (R) 788-0896 
Lare, Marvin Ira - FM, OT 1957, FM 1961, E. Ohio 1953: SLP, 1957 N. Texas-PM, 
SC Conf.: 1963 In school, 1964 N. Texas Conf., SC: 1969 Dir.-Columbia Urban 
Center, 1979 Dir.-Community Care, 1986 Dept. Social Ser. 1307 Watermark Place, 
Columbia 29210. (R) 799-3690 (0) 758-7503 
Latorre, Stanley E. --- FM, OT 1964, FM 1968, SC: 1964 In school, 1968 Charleston-
Cokesbury, 1973 Divsion of Chaplains. Post Chaplain, Arlington Hall Station, Arling-
ton, VA 22212. 1412 Kingstream Dr., Herndon, VA 22070. (R) 703-435-3456 (0) 202-
692-6323 
Lavender, Phil C. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1975 Easley-Zion, 1977 Landrum, 
1981 Union-Sardis, 1984 Sharon-Shiloh Chg., 1986 Swansea Chg. PO Box 601, 
Swansea 29160. (R) 568-2632 (0) 568-2631 
Lazar, Julian Hampton - FM, OT 1952, FM 1956, SC: 1952 In school, 1952 Van 
Wyck, 1956 Van Wyck-Lynwood, 1957 Blacksburg, 1961 Rock Hill-Epworth, 1965 
Lyman, 1975 Irmo-Union, 1977 Sumter Trinity, 1981 Orangeburg-St. Paul's, 1985 
Florence-St. Paul. 1629 W. Palmetto St., Florence 29502. (R) 662-4116 (0) 669-3134 
Ledbetter, Pamela - FM, Peninsula Conf .. SC: 1986 Spartanburg-Trinity assoc. 
Box 2947, Spartanburg 29304. (0) 585-4884 
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Lee, Dennis Ray - FM, OT 1969, FM 1972, SC: 1969 In school, 1971 Piedmont Park, 
1975 Mt. Lebanon-Kinards, 1980 Hampton. 1984 Jackson. PO Box 497, Jackson 
29831. (R) 471-3431 (0) 471-2234 
Lee, Denver Steedley - FM, OT 1943, FM 1945, R 1983, ~C: 1943 Cross Anchor, 
1946 Galloway-Panola, 1952 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1956 Eegef1eld, 1960 Batesbur~-St. 
John, 1964 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1968 Brookland, 1974 Great Falls, 1978 Kings 
Mt.-St. Paul. 1983 retired. 542 W. Main St., Pacolet 29372. (R) 474-3206 
Lee, Man Gil - LP, SC: 1984 Columbia Korean. 1506 Crestview Ave. Columbia 29223. 
(R) 738-1439 (0) 736-2253 
Lee, Michael B. -- AM 1970, SC: 1954 Cross Anchor Chg., 1958_ Gray Court Chg., 
1960 Dials-Shiloh, 1963 Epting Mem., 1968 Plum Branch, 1973 Hickory Grove, 1976 
Edisto Chg., 1979 Union-Sardis, 1981 retired. Box 9, Cross Anchor 29331. 
( R) 969-3485 
Lee, Willie Aaron -- FM, OT None, FM 1972, SC: 1960 Belton Ch~ .. 1968_N. Green-
ville Chg., 1976 Pickens Chg., 1978 Disability, 1982 Greenwood-Ninety Six Charge. 
112 Pelzer St., Greenwood 29646. (R) 229-7704 (R) Anderson-224-4452 (0) 229-7357 
Lemaster, Ernest Edwin - FM, OT 1944, FM 1947, R 1981, KY: 1943 SLP, 1944 PM, 
1947 FM, SC Conf.: 1967 Supt.-H.B. Mather Acad., 1969 Dean-Sue Bennett College, 
1976 Union College, 1981 retired. Union College, Barbourville, KY 40906. (R) 606-
864-9379 (0) 606-546-4151 
Leppard, James F. -- FM, OT 1964, FM 1968, SC: 196~ In sc~ool, 1966 Greenpond 
Cir. 1967 Westminster-Hopewell, 1969 In school, 1911 Estill-Black Swamp, 1977 
Stallsville, 1980 Greer-Sharon, 1982 Williamston-Grace. 18 E. Main St., Williamston 
29697. (R) 847-4431 (0) 847-9006 
Lesley, Reginald - SLP, SC: 1986 Marshall Memorial. 135 Riley St.. Anderson 29624. 
(R) 296-1538 
Lewis, Harold Page - FM, OT 1959, FM 1962, SC: 1959 In school, 1960 Grover, 1?65 
Cottageville, 1970 Conway-Trinity, 1975 Columbia-Main St., 1979 Summerv1lle-
Bethany, 985 St. Andrew-By-The-Sea. 20 Pope Ave., Hilton Head Island 29928. 
(R) 681-7422 (0) 785-4711 
Lewis, Perry Douglas - FM, OT 1975, FM 1985, SC: 1973 Capers Chapel-New Hope, 
1975 In school, 1979 Lancaster-Trinity, 1980 Rocky Mt. Conf.: 1982 Leave of Ab-
sence, Rocky Mt. Conf.: 1983, SC Conf.: 1985 McClellanville Chg. PO Box 242, 
McClellanville 29458. (R) 887-3426 
Lewis, Sinclair Emsley - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, NC Conf.: 1960 PM, SC Conf.: 
1961 Ft. Lawn, 1965 Blacksburg, 1970 Ridgeland, 1972 Seneca-St. Mark, 1977 Green-
ville-Aldersgate, 1984 OS-Greenwood. 104 Amherst Drive, Greenwood 29646. 
(R) 223-5651 (0) 223-2650 
Liles, Thomas Ernest, Jr. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1957, R 1984, SC: 1951 Hartsville-
Twitty Chg., 1955 Lynchburg, 1959 Moncks Corner, 1?64 Buford, ~966 Harley~ille, 
1971 Lynwood-Trinity, 1974 St. Matthews, 1979 Surfside, 1982 Winnsboro-First, 
1984 retired. PO Box 1367, Myrtle Beach 29577. (R) 238-4058 (0) 448-7164 
Linder, James Benjamin -- FM, OT 1955, Fm 1957, R 1974, SC: 1946 Ft. Lawn, 
1955 Inman Mills, 1959 Union-BethPI, 1965 Dunean, 1970 Lancaster-Grace, 1974 
retired. PO Box 215, Fort Lawn 29714. (R) 872-4465 
Lindsay, James Hazzard - FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, SC: 1950 Townville, 1952 Uberty 
Chg., 1956 Laurens-St. James, 1961 Rock Hill Cir., 1965 Glendale-St._ Andrews, 
1971 Boiling Springs, 1976 Charleston-St. Andrews-St.John, 1985 Bailey Mem.-
Sandy Springs. PO Box 671, Clinton 29325. (R) 833-2241 (0) 833-1291 
Lisenby Robert Steven - FM, OT 1969, FM 1972. N. GA: 1968 SLP, 1969 In school, 
1971 Murrells Inlet, 1973 Toxaway-Ebenezer, 1977 Arial McKissick, 1979 Ridgeville 
Chg., 1981 Leave of Absence, 1984 Leave of Absence, 1985 Hardeeville Chg., 1986 
St. Matthews Cir. Rt. 4, Box 215, Bishopville 29010. (R) 428-3384 
Litchfield, Brice - LP, SC: 1984 Erhardt Chg., 1986 Asbury Charge. Rt. 6, Box 535, 
Gaffney 29340. (R) 487-3877 
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Litts, Raymond Paul - LP, SC: 1985 Vaucluse. PO Box 19 Vaucluse 29850. 
(R) 663-3283 ' 
Livingston, John V. - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1986, SC: 1948 Cross-Mt. Zion 
1950 Pendleton Cir., 1951 Lanes, 1952 Greeleyville-Wesley, 1958 Summerville· 
L1_ncoln, 1962 St. St_ephen Cir., 1967 Summerville Parish, 1973 Williamsburg Cir., 1978 
Kmgstree-Fnendsh1p, 1982 Sea Island Parish, 1984 Pineville, 1986 retired. PO Box 193 
North 29112. (RJ 536-5590 
Locklair, Benjamin E., Jr. - FM, OT 1946, Fm 1949, R 1984, SC: 1944 Arcadia. 
1945 No record of appointment, 1946 In school, 1947 Bluffton, 1949 Lodge, 1950 
Little R1ver-Cresent Beach, 1952 Division of Chaplains, 1955 Montgomery Mem. 
Asbury, 1956 Rock Hill-Main St., 1961 Dunean, 1965 Hartsville-St. Luke, 1969 
Chesterfield-St. Paul, 1971 St. Matthews-St. Paul, 1972 St. Matthews, 1974 Columbia 
Greene St., 1979 Walhalla-St. Luke-Zion, 1983 Jackson, 1984 retired. Box 2068, 
Blowing Rock, NC 27605. (R) 295-3473 
Long, Allen Eugene -- FM, OT 1959, Fm 1963, Holston: 1955 FLP, SC Conf.: 1959 
In school, 1960 Pisgah-Pine Grove, 1963 Greer-Faith, 1967 Lee Rd., 1973 Cherokee 
Place, 1977 Seneca-St. Mark, 1981 Trinity-Bamberg, 1984 First-Winnsboro. 109 
College St., Winnsboro 29180. (R) 635-4257 (0) 635-4087 
Long, _Joe Nichols, Jr. - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In school, 1976 Ridge 
Spnng, 1981 Elloree, 1985 Church of the Covenant. Rt. 7, Box 957 Spartanburg 
29303. (R) 578-1265, (0) 578-6717 ' 
Long, Happy W.L. - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, N. Tex.: 1962 PM, 1965 S. IN Conf .. 
SC Conf.: 1983 Honorable Location, 1984 Leave of Absence. 103 Evergreen Lane 
Cayce 29033. (R) 791-3494 · 
Long, Mark Reagan - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1979 Mt. View, 1983 Inman-
Aldersgate. 20 Fourth St., Inman 29349. (R) 472-6183 (0) 472-6552 
Love, William Barton, III - AM 1970, SC: 1960 Charleston-St. Andrews Parish, 196~ 
Bethel-Duncan Chapel, 1968 Blenheim Chg, 1969 S. Aynor Chg., 1973 Bucksvilie 
Chg., 1977 New Zion Chg., 1981 retired. Rt. 4, Box 391 Georgetown 29440. 
(R) 546-0874 ' 
Lovell, Grace L. - F~,. OT 1980, FM 1986, E. Ohio: 1979 PM, SC: 1981 Bowman Chg .. 
1981 Lancaster-Tnrnty, 1985 Wallace Family Life Center. PO Box 367 Bennettsville 
29512. (R) 479-9723 (0) 479-7991 ' 
Lowrimore, Ralph Thomas - FM, OT 1955, FM 1957, N. GA: 1954 SLP, SC Con/.: 
1955 In school, 1956 Arial-McKissick, 1959 Calhoun Falls, 1963 Newberry-Trinity. 
1966 Gravely Mem., _1968 Suber Marshall Mem., 1970 Olanta, 1973 Georgetown-
Wayne, 1977 Branchville, 1981 Jackson, 1983 Hickory Grove. PO Box 158, Hickory 
Grove 29717. (R) 925-2100 (0) 925-2316 
Lucas, Sam - PLP, SC: 1985 Grove Hall. 669 Liberty Hall Rd. Goose Creek 29445. 
{R) 553-6668 ' 
Lupo, Clinton Jones, Jr. - FM, OT 1949, FM 1951, SC: 1949 In school, 1950 Mt. 
Pl~asant, 1955 Anderson-Trinity, 1961 Marion First, 1965 Clemson, 1969 Greenville-
Tnrnty, 1974 OS-Greenwood, 1978 Washington St., 1985 Greenwood-Main St. 
211 N. Main St., Greenwood 29646. (R) 223-1587 (0) 229-7551 
Lupo, David Emory - FM, OT 1982, FM 1985, SC: 1983 Berklev Chg., 1985 Carteret 
St. assoc. 2303 McTeer Circle, Beaufort 29902. (R) 525-6263 (0) 524-3841 
Lupo, James Fos~er - FM, OT 1916, FM 1918, R 1966, SC: 1916 Graniteville-St. John, 
1919 S1mpsonv1lle, 1921 Waterloo, 1922 Whitmire, 1926 Columbia-Main St., 1930 
Central-Newberry, 1932 OS-Rock Hill, 1936 Rock Hill-St. Johns, 1942 Spartanburg· 
Bethel, 1947 Charleston-Bethel, 1951 Greenwood-Main St., 1957 Charleston-John 
Wesley, 1962 Fort Mill-St. Johns, 1966 retired. 733 Ferndale Rock Hill 29730 
(R) 366-9544 ' . 
Lusk, Thomas Joseph - PM 1985, SC: 1985 N. Augusta assoc. 639 Georgia Ave., 
N. Augusta 29841. (R) 279-6283 (0) 279-7525 
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Lybrand, Frank Etheridge PM U~Si. SC: 1979 Union-St. Johns, 1980 Clifton-St. 
Andrews, 1985 Waterloo. PO &~ 3{[)1,. Waterloo 29384. (R) 663-9443 (0) 663-7282 
Lynn, Hawley Barnwell - FM. Olf Il91;Jr FM 1945, R 1978, WN. N. Car.: 1943 PM, 
SC Conf.: 1945 Pickens-Grae~ .. Il~9 Adult Work-Bel. of Educ., 1959 Woodland, 
1963 Greer Mem., 1967 DS-Hart~:.:ill~.- I973 Easley-First, 1978 retired. 400 S. First 
St., Easley 29640. (RJ 859-722~ 
Mack, James - PLP. SC: 1979 WieEl~Salem. Box 137-C, Claflin College, Orangeburg 
29115. (R) 534-5305 iOl 669-097'9 
Mack, Kinsler Boyd, Sr. -- FM, OT :i9'78,. FM 1980, SC: 1978 Marion First assoc., 1979 
Blenheim Cir., 1983 Bethlehem ?:nr.i6pect Chg., 1985 Bluffton. Box 368, Bluffton 
29910. (R) 757-2566 (0) 757-335) 
Mack, Robert - FM, OT 1966. FM :;~01, SC: 1965 Clio-Sardis-Asbury, 1967 Mt. Holly 
Chg., 1972 Cross Chg., 1974 lymroourg Parish, 1986 Cades Parish. PO Box 162, 
St. Stephen 29479. IR) 567-374-4 
Mainous, Edward L - FM, OT J¥;,3:,. fM 1956, KY: 1950 SLP, SC Conf.: 1954 In 
school, 1955 Fairview, 1960 Orl!'\:.:1ilik. 1968 Greer-Victor, 1978 Greenville-Christ, 
1983 Andrews-Trinity 205 S. Rose:mairy, Andrews 29510. (R) 264-5912 (0) 264-5911 
Major, William Monroe - FM, OT :947. FM 1949, SC: 1945 Westminster-Townville, 
1948 Hopewell, 1949 ln school. J9'Sf;Jli..;,mgley, 1954 Chaplain-State Hosp., 1974 Chap.-
Farrow State Hosp., 1981 re,irnd ;,9r.,; Edgewater Dr., Columbia 29204. (R) 788-1227 
Manigo, George F. ~- FM, OT 1~A- FM 1962, TN: 1960 OLP, Holston: 1961 PM, 
SC Conf.: 1965 Cheraw-Wesley. ]~ Seneca-Walhalla, 1970 St. Mark-St. Matthew, 
1976 Clover Chg., 1977 Camden-Triil'Yity, 1986 OS-Walterboro. PO Box 829, Walter-
boro 29488. iR) 538-5831 (0) 54'9-}.{.+I 
Manley, Will C. - OD, SC: 1982 Sn. John-McBee. PO Box 2907, Patrick B. Haris 
Psychiatric Hospital, Anderson 2%1:2 1 R) 268-5310 (0) 231-2600 
Manning, Hubert V. -- FM. OT 1'9+;. FM 1946, R 1984, SC: 1944 In school, 1945 
Home Missions Council, 1946 ln ~!rti:r.JO!, 1947 Prof.-Claflin Col., 1950 Midway, 1951 
Wesley, 1954 Charleston-Wesle~·- :r;6 Pres. Claflin Col., 1984 retired. 1809 North 
Briarcliff Road, Orangeburg 291 :-s 1·R) 533-0384 
Manning, Jesse Franklin - FM. 01' 1954. FM 1956, SC: 1952 Clearwater-Carolina 
Heights, 1956 Laurens-Central, }%8 ~ Zion, 1963 McColl-Main St., 1968 Bogans-
ville, 1970 Blacksburg, 1974 Mt. H-ui.0; .. 1979 Swallow Savannah, 1981 Kingstree. PO 
Box 457, Kingstree 29556. 1R) 35;g,1'4,8 (0) 354-6391 
Marlowe, Reuben Bunyan --- FJ\.1, OT [ij54, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In school, 1955 Bath-
Capers Chapel, 1959 Greer-Grac..::-Apa!ache, 1961 Greer-Grace-Faith, 1963 Colum-
bia-St. Marks, 1967 Charleston - T1ri:1:1ny. 1971 Camden-Lyttleton St., 1976 Laurens 
First, 1981 Sumter-Trinity 226 W Lfu~y St., Sumter 29150. (R) 773-9393 (0) 773-6127 
Marsh, Ed Carlton - FM. OT J9::-i6 .. fM 1979, SC: Coward Chg., 1977 Rembert-St. 
John, 1980 Fairview, 1984 Orrville .. 1986 Grace-Patterson Chapel. 251 Edgewood 
Circle, Woodruff 29388. (R) 476-J5'pl) 10) 476-3393 
Marsh, Rachel Eileen Carver - PM 1985, SC: 1980 Easley-St. Paul, 1986 Grace-
Patterson Chapel. 251 Edgewood Gir<Cie, Woodruff 29388. (R) 476-3539 (0) 476-3393 
Martin, Joseph Gregory -- PM 198'5 .. SC: 1985 In school. 792 Houston Mill Road, 
Atlanta, GA 30329. 
Martin, Richard L - FM, OT 1983 .. FM 1986, SC: 1984 India Hook. 2946 Forest Hills 
Circle, Rock Hill 29730. iRJ 366-95~ 110) 329-7787 
Martin, Terry C. - FM, OT 1980, FM [983, SC: 1977 Orrville, 1982 Beaumont, 1986 
Union Grove. Rt. 2, Box 1148, Bel~n 29627. (R) 226-3550 
Mason, Duval - SLP, SC: 1985 TatUff.l-Hebron. PO Box 173, Tatum 29594. (R) 523-6255 
Matthews, Thomas Francis - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, SC: 1959 Spartanburg-Liberty, 
1961 In school, 1963 Graveley .M.en-u .. L967 McCormick, 1971 Charleston-Aldersgate, 
1974 Columbia-Wesley Mem., 1978 Stt. George, 1981 Charleston-Trinity, 1985 Green-
ville-Francis Asbury. 1800 East Noolhi Stt.r Greenville 29607. (R) 233-5438 (0) 235-9622 
Matthews, John Wesley - FM, OT 1950. FM 1954, R 1978, SC: 1939 Pelion, 194: 
North Cir .. 1943 Springfield Chg., 1956 Reevesville Chg., 1978 Ehrhardt Chg., 197H 
retired. PO Box 326, Bowman 29018. (R) 829-2385 
Mayer, Allen Guy, Jr. -- FM, OT 1966, FM 1969, SC: 1966 In school, 1968 Ruby. 
1972 Twitty-Pine Grove, 1974 Asbury Chg., 1979 Knightsville, 1983 Easley-St. 
Andrew. PO Box 27. Easley 29640. (R) 859-5892 (0) 859-1567 
Mays, Harry Roy - FM, OT 1949, FM 1953, SC: 1949 In school, 1950 Florence-Central 
assoc., 1951 Chaplain-US Army, 1953 E. Lancaster, 1958 Pickens-Grace, 1962 
Sumter-Aldersgate, 1964 Winnsboro-First, 1966 Bamberg-Trinity, 1970 Greenville 
Aldersgate. 1975 Greenville-Main St., 1979 Lancaster-First, 1982 N. Charleston. 1985 
Buford St. 120 Buford St., Gaffney 29340. (R) 489-5322 (0) 489-7183 
McAlister, Joseph Richard --- FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 In school, 1961 
Kinards Chg., 1965 Piedmont Pk., 1967 Lovely Lane, 1971 York-Trinity, 1977 
Charleston-Trinity, 1982 Walterboro, 1985 OS-Anderson. PO Box 1057, Anderson 
29622. (R) 225-7694 (0) 226-6649 
McAllister, Donald E. -- SLP, SC: 1980 Wateree Chg., 1985 Tatum Chg. PO Box 603. 
Camden 29020. (R) 432-0757 
McAllister, Joseph - FM, OT None, FM 1972, SC: 1961 Glenn Chapel, 1962 Beulah-
Shiloh, 1971 Kingstree East, 1972 Bennettsville Cir., 1979 Little Rock Parish. PO Box 
105. Little Rock 29567. (R) 774-3478 
McCiam, Louis J. FM, OT 1961. FM 1963, SC: 1960 Mt. Tabor-Mt. Zion, 1%2 Bethel-
Ebenezer-Mt. Zion, 1964 Cheraw Cir .. 1966 Mt. Zion-Bowers Chapel, 1971 Timmons-
ville-Syracuse. 1981 Pineville-Bowman Chg .. 1984 Kingstree Parish. 338 Scott St.. 
Lake City 29560. (R} 394-8766 
McCiam, Mack C. -- PM OT 1974, reinstated 1986, SC: 1974 Bethel-St. Andrews. 
1976 Greenwood-Ninety Six, 1980 Discontinued. 1981 North Charge, 1984 Camden 
Cir. 715 W. DeKalb St., Camden 29020. (R) 432-1170 
McClary, Marion Cooper - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963. SC: 1959 Greer-Liberty, 1961 In 
school, 1963 Turbeville. 1967 Pacolet Ct., 1971 Walhalla-St. Luke-Zion, 1976 Conf 
Coor. Meth. Home, 1979 Dir. Development Methodist Home. PO Drawer 327. 
Orangeburg 29115. (R) 536-6416 10) 534-1212 
McClellan, J.O. -- RRLP, R 1981, SC: 1971 Hendersonville Chg. assoc., 1974 Hender-
sonville Chg .. 1977 Bamberg Main St., 1981 retired. McClellanville 29458. 217 Dowling 
Ave., Walterboro 29488. (R) 549-2107 
McCienan, George Alfred -- FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1977 Bamberg Cir., 1980 
Greer Cir .. 1983 Lake City Parish. PO Box 667, Lake City 29560. (R) 394-8382 
( 0) 394-8458 
McCiendon, William Timothy -- FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In school, 1979 Mt. 
Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1984 New Market, 1986 Lydia. PO Box 56, Lydia 29079. 
(R) 332-8650 (0) 332-7077 
McClennon, Nathan A. -- FM, OT 1971, FM 1972, SC: 1960 St. Paul, 1962 Brook 
Green Chg .. 1973 Walterboro Parish. 210 Chaplain St., Walterboro 29488. (R) 
549-2654 ( 0) 893-2510 or 893-2759 or 549-1254 
McCormick, Stephen M. -- SLP, SC: 1985 Saxon-Cherokee Springs. 759 Front St., 
Spartanburg 29301. (R) 576-2075 
McCoy, Franklin D. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1981, SC: 1976 Cross Anchor assoc., 1977 
In school, 1978 Cornelius, 1980 Cottageville Chg., 1985 Pinopolis. PO Box 4676, 
Pinopolis 29469. (R) 899-3938 (0) 761-8477 
McCoy, Glenn Cordes -- FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 St. Stephen, 1986 Spar-
tanburg-Trinity assoc. PO Box 2947, Spartanburg 29304. (0) 585-4884 
McCraw, Robert L - RRLP, R 1965, SC: 1949 St. Stephen Chg., 1954 Union Cir., 
1958 Beaumont, 1961 Orange Cir., 1961 Cross Anchor, 1965 retired. 26 Carney St., 
Drayton 29333. (R) 583-0997 
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McCutcheon, Larry D. -- FM, OT 1973, FM 1976. SC: 1973 In school, 1974 Williams-
ton Chg., 1976 Bamberg Parish, 1980 Dir. Orangeburg-Wesley Foundation. PO 
Box 591, Orangeburg 29115. IR) 793-4893 (0) 536-5360 
McDaniel Frederick Stalvey - PM 1985, SC: 1985 In school, 1986 Main St. assoc. 
1830 M'ain St., Columbia 29201. (R) 738-9208 (0) 779-0610 
McDaniel, Walter Edwin FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1957 Liberty-Ebenezer, 1958 
Mauldin-Bethel, 1959 Buncombe St. assoc., 1963 Piedmont, 19~~ Montgomery Mer;n., 
1978 Greer-Grace Apalache, 1983 Ridgeland, 1986 Lancaster-Zion. Rt. 11. Box 226, 
Lancaster 29720. (R) 283-3000 (0) 285-3864 
McDonald, Neal A., Jr. - FM, OT 1979. FM 1984, SC: 1979 In school, 1979 Sandy 
Springs-Zion, 1980 In school, 1982 Rehoboth-Mt. Bethel Chg., 1985 Leave of Ab-
sence. 1985 Student. 1986 Shandon assoc. 702 "B" Ave .. West Columbia 29169. 
(R) 791-0175 (0) 256-8383 
McDowell, Edward H., Jr. - FM. OT 1972, FM 1975. SC: 1972 In school, 19?4 Greer 
Cir .. 1977 Charleston-Old Bethel. 1983 Francis Burns. 5804 Miramar. Columbia 
29203. (R) 786-2525 (0) 7S4-1760 
McDowell, Edward H., Sr. - FM. OT 1966. FM 1968. SC: 1960 Spartanburg Cir .. 
1963 Jefferson Chg., 1968 Mechanicsville, 1980 T1mmonsv1lle-Prov1dence. 1108 
Dover Circle. Sumter 29150. IR) 788-1419 (0) 346-5521 
McDowell Julius Lavonia -- FM. OT 1981. FM 1985, SC: 1979 Laurens C!1g., 1982 
Seneca 'cir .. 1984 St. Stephen Parish, 1986 Clover Parish. PO Box 292. Clover 
29710. (R) 222-92,+3 
McEachern. Ted FM, OT 1952, FM 1954. SC: 1952 Charleston Betr.el assoc., 1953 
Edgewood, 195½ Dir. Youth Wk. - Bd. Educ.. 1959 Bd. of Higher E~~& Mm., 1968 
Assn. Christian Training Service. 4804 Merrill Lane, Nashville, TN 3,211. (R) 615-
832-9339 (0) 615-329-997:3 
Mcfadden, Roosevelt M. - FM. OT 1950, FM 1954. SC: 1950 St. Phillip-Zio_n Hill, 
1951 Georgetown, 1952 Ninety Six. 1954 Clio-Asbury-Galilee. 1957 Branchville-St,: 
Phillip, 1963 Maysville Cir .. 1967 Maysville Cir .. 1968 W. Su:nter-Mt. Z,?n, 197::, 
Camden Cir.. 1984 Cross Chg. 703 Anderson St, Kingstree 29556. (R) 354-7602 
McFadden, Vivian P. - FM, OT 1972, FM 1974, SC: 1972_In school, 1973 John's 
Island assoc.. 1974 Division of Chaplains Office of Chaplain, NAS, Alameda, CA 
94501. 
McGill, James W. -- FM, OT 1981. FM 1985. SC: 1981 Pacolet-Wellford Parish. 1986 
Greer Cir. 201 Powell Mill Road, Apt. J-102, Spartanburg 29301. (R) 5763067 
McGuire Russie Vance - FM. OT 1935, FM 1937, R 1973. W VA: PM, FM, S~: 
1953 Liberty Hill-Apolache, 1956 Fountain Inn-Trinity, 1958 Liherty Chg., 1960 Fair-
view, 1962 Edisto, 1967 Swansea, 1971 Lockhart-Wesley Chapel, 1973 retired. 107 
Ballenger Ave., Greer 29651. (R) 877-0233 
McGuirt, Milton Lee - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 In school. 1962 West 
Kershaw 1964 Shandon assoc., 1968 St. Andrew-By-The-Sea, 1976 Columbia-Asbury 
Mem., 1979 Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1982 Greenwood-St. Mark. PO Box 933, 
Greenwood 29646. (R) 229-2027 (0) 229-5416 
McIntyre, Jerry Lee - PM 1984, SC: 1976 Greenvill~-St. Andrews, 1980 Greenville-
Bethel, 1982 Sumter-St. James, 1985 Bamberg Pansh, 1986 Leave of Absence. 
McKay. William B. -- FM, OT 1931, FM 1933, R 1976, SC: 1931_Swansea qr., 1?33 
St. Philip-Shiloh, 1934 Landrum, 1935 Longtown, 1939 C~oper River, 1940 R1?gevdle, 
1042 Greenwood Cir., 1945 Appleton, 1946 Little Rock Cir., 1954 Ehrhardt Cir., 1957 
Macedonia 1958 North Cir., 1960 Springfield-Blackville, 1964 Lugoff Cir., 1968 
Denmark Cir., 1971 West Camden, 1972 Rowesville, 1976 retired. 1297 Magnolia 
Dr., NE, Orangeburg 29115. (R) 534-5478 
McKeown, Robert Eugene - FM, OT 1970, FM 1977, SC: 1970 In school, 1976 Water-
loo, 1977 Prof. Kansas Wesleyan Univ., 1980 Clemson assoc. PO Box 271, Clemson 
29633. (R) 654-2066 (0) 654-5547 
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McKinney, Alester F. -- OD, SC: 1983 Trinity-Gethsemane. 126 Stacey Dr., Gaffney 
29340. (R) 489-3356 
McKinney, Edward Donald - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1958 Ben Avon, 1961 N. 
GA Conf., SC Conf.: 1962 Hickory Grove, 1966 Lancaster-Zion, 1971 Winnsboro-
First, 1977 Abbeville-Main St., 1984 Greenville-St. Mark. 306 North Franklin St., 
Greenville 29609. (R) 235-8292 (0) 233-1437 
Mclauren, Lewis M. - LP. SC: 1983 New Hope-St. Paul. Rt. 1, Box 684, Ritter 29473. 
(R) 893-2894 (0) 875-5432 
McNair, Carl W., Sr. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1964, SC: 1954 Fairfiled Cir., 1959 Hampton, 
1967 Duncan Acres, 1972 Gramling, 1973 Columbia-Bethel, 1978 Surfside, 1979 
Irmo-Salem, 1985 Wesley Mem. 2501 Heyward St., Columbia 29205. (R) 799-3441 (0) 771-4540 
McNeil!, William W. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1953 Harris, 1957 Hibben, 1960 
Orangeburg-St. Andrews, 1963 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1970 Anderson-Trinity, 1978 
Duncan Acres, 1985 N. Charleston. 1125 Montague Ave., North Charleston 29406. 
(R) 744-2083 (0) 744-6669 or 744-7886 
McWhirter, Edgar Paul - FM, OT 1942, FM 1946, R 1981, N. GA: 1941 SLP, SC 
Conf.: 1942 In school, 1943 Chaplain US Navy, 1946 Clifton, 1949 North-Limestone, 
1954 Georgetown-Duncan Mem., 1958 OS-Greenville, 1963 Spartanburg-Bethel, 1968 
Florence-Central, 1974 Charleston-Bethel, 1978 Bennettsville-First, 1981 retired. 
PO Box 655, Lake Junaluska, NC 28745. (R) 704-425-1275 
Meadors, Marshall L., Jr. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, N. GA: 1956, SLP, SC Conf. 
1956 In school, 1958 McBee, 1961 Cresent Beach, 1966 Berea-Friendship, 1968 
Marion-First, 1972 Anderson-St. John, 1981 DS-Columiba. Suite 104, 4908 Colonial 
Drive, Columbia 29203. (RJ 782-5164 (0) 786-9485 
Medley, James Donald - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, R 1986, KY: 1962 PM, SC Conf .. 
1965 Kinards, 1966 Valley Falls-Fingerville, 1967 Branchville, 1969 Mt. Olivet- Pleasant 
Grove, 1973 Chesterfield Co-op Parish, 1975 Goose Creek, 1979 Emma Gray, 1981 
Whitmore, 1983 Gordon Mem.-Greenbrier, 1986 retired. 208 Holly Ave., Greenwood 29646. (R) 223-4865 
Medlin, Anthony Steele, - PM 1986, SC: 1983 Glenwood-Beulah. 100 Hagood St., 
Easley 29640. (R) 855-0919 
Merchant, James Adelbert - FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, SC: 1944 Grace-Bramlett, 1944 
Hickory Grove, 1949 Blacksburg, 1953 Woodside-Berea, 1956 Seneca-St. Marks, 
1961 Dillon-Main St., 1965 Orangeburg-St. Paul, 1970 Greenwood-Main St., 1975 
Lancaster-First, 1979 OS-Anderson, 1985 Marion-First. PO Box 155, Marion 29571. 
(R) 423-3730 (0) 423-3533 
Me~edith, George Don - FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, SC: 1963 In school, 1965 Spring-
fieid, 1969 Disability, 1971 Nichols Cir., 1972 Disability. 313 Moss Lane, Landrum 
29356. (R) 457-3166 
Mewborn, William Edgar - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, R 2986, W.N. Car.: PM, SC: 
1962 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1963 Sharon Cir., 1964 Johnsonville Cir., 1966 Mt. Olivet-
Pleasant Grove, 1967 Smoaks Chg., 1970 Fairfield Cir., 1972 St. Stephen, 1974 
Mullins Cir., 1975 Popular-Brown Swamp, 1976 McClellanville, 1977 St. Paul Chg., 
1981 Chester Cir., 1983 Lebanon-Mt. Bethel Chg., 1985 Bethel-Woodside Chg., 
1986 retired. PO Box 1537, Chester 29706. (R) 581-0635 
Middleton, Evelyn Cook -- FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Smoaks Chg. PO Box 6, 
Smoaks 29481. (R) 562-2681 
Middleton, Gregory Scott -- FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Hendersonville Chg., 
PO Box 6, Smoaks 29481. (R) 562-2681 
Miller, Irving Roscoe - FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, R 1981, W. NC: 1941 PM, SC Conf.: 
1944 Springfield, 1949 Estill Black Swamp, 1950 Gray Court, 1953 Sabbatical, 1954 
Le~ve of Abs~nce, 1957 Travelers Rest, 1960 Greer-Zoar, 1962 Disability, 1981 
retired. 504 Ridgewood Road, Greer 29651. (R) 877-8273 
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Miller, James Thomas, Ill - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, R 1979, SC: 1963 Vaucluse-
Capers Chapel, 1964 Bailey Mem., 1969 Warrenville, 1971 Woods Chapel, 1973 
Greenville Tech., 1979 retired. PO Box 536, Duncan 29334. (R) 439-8286 
Miller, John Teague - FM, OT 1968, FM 1972, SC: 1968 In school, 1971 Shandon 
assoc., 1973 Brandon-Woodside, 1975 In school, 1976 Greenville-Trinity, Min. of 
Counseling. PO Box 8553, Greenville 29604. (R) 288-6192 (0) 232-1824 
Miller, Moses William, Jr. - PM, OT None, PM 1985, (AME Transfer) SC: 1985 North 
Orangeburg. PO Box 1763, Orangeburg 29115. (R) 531-2799 (0) 534-0866 
Miller, Noble F., Jr. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, N. IL: 1967 SLP, SC Conf.: 1983 Fort 
Lawn, tra~1sfer 7 15 84. 1985 Spartanburg-St. Luke. Rt. 11, Box 131, Spartanburg 
29302. (R) 583-2105 (0) 583-7872 
Miller, Susan Anne -- FM, OT 1973, FM 1975, WNC Conf.: PM, FM, SC: 3: l.i 1984 
Counselor Baptist Hospital Charlotte, 1986 Counselor Westgate Center. Rt. 11, Box 
131, Spartanburg 29302. (R) 583-2105 (0) 583-7872 
Milligan, William Prestley - FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, R 1980, SC: : 1955 Olar, 1959 
Lowell St., 1964 Graniteville-St. Johns. 1969 Manning, 1977 Andrews-Trinity, 1980 
retired. 308 Paul Smith Dr., Manning 29102. (R) 435-8640 
Millwood, Pete J. - AM 1971, SC: 1966 Fairmont, 1968 Lowndesville Chg., 1969 
Liberty Chg., 1971 North Pickens, 1974 Cornelius-Golightly, 1976 Mt. Bethel-Porters 
Chapel, 1979 Liberty HillEbenezer, 1983 Arial-McKissick. 307 Mary Ann St., Easley 
29640. (R) 859-1012 
Mims, Dwight Hill - FM, OT 1967, FM 1970, SC: 1958 Berkeley Cir., 1% 1 Union Cir., 
1963 Lydia, 1964 Jefferson Chg, 1969 West Kershaw, 1972 Indian field, 1975 Pine 
Grove-Epworth, 1978 Fairview, 1980 Zion-Zoar, 1984 Johnston-Harmony Chg. PO 
Box 186, Johnston 29832. (R) 275-2260 (0) 275-4885 
Mims, Harold 0., Jr. -- FM, OT 1938, FM 1940, R 1981, SC: 1938 St. Paul-Mt. Zion, 
1940 N. Greenville, 1943 Mt. Zion Mission, 1945 St. John-St. Andrews, 1946 St. 
Andrew, 1951 St. Mark-St. Matthews, 1959 Pendleton Chg., 1972 E. Greenville Chg., 
1981 retired. Rt. 5, Box 299, Piedmont 29673. (R) 277-2359 
Mims, John Walter - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1974 Darlington Cir., 1977 Beau-
mont, 1978 In school, 1979 Pageland, 1982 Division of Chaplains. 505 Judy Lane, 
Copperas Cove, TX. (R) 817-547-6088 (0) 817-287-8085 
Mirse, Ralph T. - FM, OT 1943, FM 1946, KY: 1943 PM, FM, 1957 N.E. Conf., SC: 
1981, Columbia College 1977 -. 1320 Columbia College Drive, Columbia 29203. 
(R) 754-5831 (0) 786-3861 
Mishoe, James Guyburn - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1962 Carlisle-Gilliam, 1965 
Clearwater, 1967 Newberry- Trinity, 1971 Rock Hill-Main St., 1972 Van Wyck-Good 
Shepherd, 1974 Good Shepherd, 1979 Greer-Zoar, 1980 Simpsonville, 1984 Chero-
kee Place. PO Box 70396, Charleston Heights 29415. (R) 571-3173 (0) 747-9697 
Mixon, Forest D. - SLP, SC: 1982 Mullins Cir., 1986 Oak Hill-Pisgah. Rt. 2, Box 172, 
Pelzer 29669. (R) 243-2488 
Monson, Robert C. -- FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1959 Campobello, 1961 Fairmont, 
1962 No record of appointment, 1963 In school, 1966 Spartanburg-Central assoc., 
1967 Limestone St., 1971 Mill Creek, 1972 Wesley Foundation Assoc. Dir., 1974 
Wesley Mem.-Psych. Ins., 1975 Division of Chaplains, 1979 Honorable Location, 1981 
Wesley Mem. PO Box 477, Chester 29706. (R) 377-4769 (0) 377-8400 
Montgomery, Daniel H. - FM, OT 1935, FM 1937, R 1977, SC: 1935 Cayce, 1936 
Dir. Rel. Act. Wofford, 1939 Latta, 1952 Manning, 1944 McColl, 1948 Saxon, 1949 
Holly Hill, 1953 Greenville-Triune, 1958 Whitmire, 1960 Loris-First, 1965 Spartanburg-
St. James, 1969 Laurens Rd., 1973 Stephenson Mem., 1977 retired. 207 Wolverine 
Road, Cary, NC 27511. (R) 919-469-2167 
Montgomery, Harvey M. - FM, OT 1940, FM 1942, R 1979, SC: 1940 Irmo Chg. 
1941 Summerville Cir., 1942 Mullins Cir., 1944 Pageland, 1948 Prosperity, 194l/ 
Hickory Grove, 1951 Gordon Mem., 1955 Bethune, 1957 Sabbatical, 1958 Honorable 
Location, 1976 Leave of Absence, 1979 retired. 14 Creekside Cir., Pittsboro, NC 
27312. (R) 919-542-4173 
Montgomery, Jimmy Johnathan - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In school, 1976 
Rock Hill Parish, 1980 St. Mark-St. Matthew Chg., 1986 W. Camden Chg. PO Box 
273, Camden 29020. {R) 432-3642 (0) 432-6649 
Moody, C. LeGrande, Jr. -- FM, OT None, FM 1948, R 1979, SC: 1948 Whitmire. 
1950 Epworth Children's Horne, 1951 Ware Shoals, 1955 Woodland, 1957 Spartan 
burg-Central, 1961 N. Augusta-Grace, 1965 Washington St., 1969 OS-Greenwood. 
1974 Florence-Central, 1979 retired. PO Box 395, Lake Junaluska, NC 28745. 
(R) 704-456-8858 
Moore, Charles Lee, Jr. - FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1961 Hemingway Cir., 1969 
Scranton Chg. PO Box 159, Scranton 29591. (R) 389-2589 (0) 389-4397 
Moore, Collie Leonard - FM, OT 1939, FM 1942, R 1975, N. Ala: 1939 PM, 1943 
N. GA Conf., 1950 Ala. W. Fla. Conf., SC Conf: 1961 Chpl.-SC, State Hospital., 1975 
retired. 131 Tabor Dr., Columbia 29203. (R) 786-5253 
Moore, Raymond L., II - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1972, W. VA: 1951 PM, SC Conf. 
1967 Inst.-Columbia College, 1971 In school. 1972 retired. 
Moorer, Sylvester - PTLP, SC: 1986 Toby-Mt. Nebo. Rt. 1, Box 756, Dorchester 
29437. (R) 563-2120 
Morgan, Robert Winston - AM, SC: 1961 Hopewell-Laurel Springs, 1965 North 
Pickens, 1971 Harmony, 1974 Liberty Chg., 1984 Disability. PO Box 376, Pickens 
29671. (R) 878-7430 
Morgan, Steven Douglas - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In school, 1975 Spartan-
burg-Central assoc., 1976 Lewis Mem., 1978 Honorable Location, 1979 Greenville 
Lane, 1982 Limestone St. Box 455, Gaffney 29340 (R) 489-6244 (0) 489-8540 
Morris, Franklin D. - FM, OT 1968, FM 1975, SC: 1964 Asbury Chg., 1968 Rocky Mt. 
Chg., 1969 Arcadia, 1972 Gaffney-Trinity, 1973 Ridgeville, 1974 Sharon-Shiloh, 1978 
Harris, 1983 St. Mark. 3200 Lyles St., Columbia 29201. (R) 765-9595 (0) 252-7297 
Morris, William Robert, Sr. - FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1961 Lake View-Union, 
1967 Clio-Trinity, 1973 Dawsey-Quinby, 1980 Belin Mem. PO Box 526, Murrells 
Inlet 29576. (R) 651-6259 (0) 651- 2930 
Morrison, Dan - AM 1979, SC: 1963 Lewis Chapel-Zoar, 1964 Rembert Chg., 1968 St. 
Matthews Cir., 1972 Waccamaw Cir., 1979 Arial-McKissick, 1963 Piedmont. PO Box 
147, Piedmont 29673. (R) 845-7020 (0) 845-6495 
Morton, Theodore R., Jr. - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In school, 1956 Division 
of Chaplains, 1961 Shandon assoc., 1964 Jackson, 1968 Admin.-Greenwood Meth-
odist Home. PO Box 1203, Greenwood 29648. (R) 223-7374 (0) 227-6655 
Moseley, Diane Amanda - FM, OT 1973, FM 1978, SC: 1973 No record of appoint-
ment, 1974 In school, 1977 Dir. of Killingsworth Home. 721 S. Lake Cr., Lexington 
29072. (R) 359-2234 (0) 771-6359 
Moses, Benjamin- PLP, SC: 1980 Kingstree East. 1026 Porter St., Sumter 29150. 
(R) 775-4552 
Moses, Isaiah - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1984, SC: 1948 Georgetown Cir., 1949 
Syracuse Cir., 1956 Mechanicsville, 1959 Sumter-St. James, 1961 S. Greenville, 
1970 Walterboro Cir., 1973 Charleston-Mt. Carmel, 1976 Pinopolis Parish, 1981 St. 
Paul-St. Michael Chg., 1984 retired. 101 Byrd St., Sumter 29150. (R) 775-0820 
Moses, Lorenzo - FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Orangeburg Parish. 1276 Glen-
wood Dr., Orangeburg 29115. (R) 536-3987 
Moss, Sam - PLP, 1985 Shiloh. PO Box 175, Clio 29525. (R) 586-2514 
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Mullikin, Melvin Eugene -- FM, OT 1956, FM 1960, SC IYSb In school, 1958 Rock 
Hill Cir., 1961 Methodist Publ. House, 1962 Greeleyville-Lane. 1966 Highland Park, 
1971 Editor SC Methodist Advocate, 1985 Clinton-Broad St., 1978 OS-Rock Hill, 
1984 Aiken-St. John. PO Box 809, Aiken 29802. (R) 648-8032 (0) 648-1595 
Murphy, Arthur Wesley -- FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In school. 1982 Shiloh, 
1985 Pelzer. 8 Hale St., Pelzer 29669. (R) 947-6298 
Murray, John V., Jr. - FM, OT 1942, FM 1944, R 1982. SC: 1442 Little Rock, 1943 
Rowesville, 1944 Bethune, 1948 Ridgeville, 1952 Blackville, lq.52 Springfield, 1955 
Gilbert Chg., 1957 Panola-Bethlehem, 1961 Timmonsville-Salem, 1965 Arcadia, 
1971 Drayton, 1973 Cowpens-Salem, 1977 Walnut Grove, 1979 Beaumont, 1982 
retired. 127 Applewood Lane, Spartanburg 29302. (R) 585-995Q 
Myers, John David - FM, OT 1965, FM 19_69, SC: 2965 Ir: school, 1967 ~alterbor:o 
assoc., 1969 Aiken-Trinity, 1972 Florence-Pisgah, 19,8 B01hng Spnngs, 19,9 Tranquil, 
1984 Chesterfield. 305 W. Main St., Chesterfield 29709. (R) 632-2692 (Ol 632-2034 
Nates, James H., Jr. -- FM, OT 1955, FM 1957, SC: 1954 Fairfield Cir., 1956 Irmo 
Chg., 1960 Charleston Dorchester, 1961 Dir. Adult Wk. Bd. Educ, 1964 Mt. Lebanon 
Chg.,1967 Whitmire, 1972 Charleston-Grace, 1977 Irmo-Union. 1985 Spartanburg-
Trinity. Box 2947, Spartanburg 29304. (R) 583-4198 (0) 585-4884 
Nelson, Jerry P. -- FM, OT 1979, FM 1984, SC: 1977 Jamestown, 1978 Eutawville, 
1979 Lynchburg Chg., 1983 Bath-Clearwater Chg., 1985 Lebanon Chg. Rt 1, Box 586, 
Ridgeville 29472. /R) 688-5241 
Nelson, Otis Jerome - FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1986, SC: 195 I Kingvi!!c Kellybell, 
St. Phillip-St. Mark, 1953 Maysville, 1958 Sumter-St. James.__ 1960 Me,chanicsville, 
1964 Hartsville-Centenary, 1968 Charleston-Centenary, 1969 St. Mark-St. Matthew, 
1970 Cades Parish, 1986 retired. Rt. 1, Box 117-H, Gable 29051. (R\ 495-3101 
Nelson, William Lawrence Joseph -- RRLP, R 1983, SC: 1972 Mt. Holly-Joshua, 1979 
Harleyville Parish, 1983 retired. 61 Clemson St., Charleston 2q403. (R) 722-8041 
Nesbitt Charles Burns - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In school. 1956 Div. of 
ChaJlains, 1976 Supernumerary, 1977 Leave of Absence. 1979 Honorable Location, 
1984 readmitted, Pres. Sch. of Christian Ed. Grad Student. 1205 Palmyra Ave., 
Richmond, VA 23227. (R) 353-6074 
Nesmith, Harry V. - PLP, SC: 1977 Denmark Parish. 1814 Belle~·ille Rd., Orangeburg 
29115. (R) 534-3988 (0) 534-6559 
Newton, John Leon - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1956 Darlington Cir., 1961 
Pamplico, 1966 Herbert Mem., 1971 Chesterfield, 1977 Buford St., 1984 Mullins-
Macedonia. 107 Church St., Mullins 29574. (R) 464-9211 (0) -lb4-8127 
Nichols, David Eugene -- FM, OT 1975, FM 1978, SC: 1975 In school, 1977 Cameron 
Chg., 1981 Branchville, 1985 Goose Creek-St. James. PO Box 883, Goose Creek 
29445. (R) 871-1068 
Nichols, George H., Jr. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, SC: 1953 ln school, 1954 Belvedere, 
1958 Hartsville-Bethlehem, 1960 Columbia-St. James, 1964 Sumter-St. John, 1967 
Div. of Chaplains. 2905 Cranbrook Lane, Columbia 29206. \R) 788-4517 (0) 751-4514 
Nicholson, Charles H., Jr. - FM, OT 1978. FM 1985, SC: 1974 Florence-Central 
assoc., 1977 No record of appointment, 1978 In school, 1980 NC Conf.: PM, 1984 
SC Conf.: Bennettsville Cir. Rt. 1, Box 194-B, Bennettsville 29512. (R) 265-3528 
(0) 265-3566 
Nicholson, Joseph Robert, Sr. -- FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1954 N. Pickens, 1959 
Toxaway, 1963 Union-Green St., 1967 Calhoun Falls, 1968 Charleston-Epworth, 1971 
Langley-Capers Chapel, 1975 Buncombe St. assoc., 1979 Bethel Park, 1983 Owings-
Bramlett Chg., 1986 Lowell St. PO Box 2647, Greenwood 29646-2647. (0) 229-2704 
Nivens, Cecil Ernest - FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1971 Tatum-Hebron Cir., 1972 
Ashland-Hebron, 1974 Mullins Cir., 1977 Easley-Zion, 1980 Conway Larger Parish, 
1982 Lewis Mem., 1986 Greenwood-Tranquil. Rt. 4, Box 414, Greenwood 29646. 
(R) 223-5094 (0) 223-5333 
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Nivens, Rosemarie Whitener FM. OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1978 Glenwood-Beuluh 
1980 Conway Larger Parish, 1982 Epting Mern., 1986 Ponala-Mt. Carmel. Rt. 4. Bo; 
414, Greenwood 29646. (R) 223-5094 
Nix, Arthur Robert---- FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1973 Tabernacle, 1975 Trinity, 1Y7ti 
Ir:nmanuel-Loree Chg., 1978 In school, 1979 Goose Creek, 1984 Wagener, 1986 Ridge 
ville Chg. Rt. 1. Box 160, Ridgeville 29472. (R) 871-1287 (0) 871-0022 
Norrell, Thomas Harmon - PM 1985, SC: 1984 Orange Circuit, 1985 In school. 19t\6 
Ware Shoals. PO Box 59. Ware Shoals 29692. (R) 456-7639 
Norris, Gene Austin FM. OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1961 Waterloo, 1963 India Hook. 
1965 India Hook-Pleasant Grove, 1966 Dir. Wesley Foundation-Winthrop College. 
1971 Whaley St., 1974 Spartanburg-El Bethel.. 1978 Highland Park, 1983 Spartanburg 
Central. Box 5055, Spartanburg 29304. (R) 5835719 (0) 582-7263 
Norris, Robert Joel --· FM, OT 1978, FM 1980, SC: 1978 Bethlehem, 1986 Charleston 
Cokesbury. 4990 Dorchester Rd., Charleston Heights 29418. (R) 747-1645 (0) 552-4061 
Norwood, John F. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, SC: 1951 Rock Springs-St. Peter. 1952 
Walhalla-Westminster, 1953 N. Sumter, 1954 In school. 1955 Aiken, 1957 Ala-Wesr 
Fla. Conf., 1%3 N. Ala. Conf., 1967 Ala-West Fla. Conf. 1968 NGA Conf .. 1968 Bd 
of Global Ministries, 1973 N. Ala. Conf.. SC Conf.: 1978 C.F.&A. 1200 Davis St. 
Evanston. IL 60201. (R) 312-491-9624 (0) 312-869-3345 
Norwood, John Reuben -- FM, OT 1927, FM 1931, R 1973, SC: 1927 Hartsville Msn, 
192_9 Hemmingway, 1930 St. John, 1931 St. Luk€', 1933 Longtown, 1934 Pacolet 
Union Msn., 1937 Pageland, 1940 York St. James, 1945 Pickens Chg., 1950 Camden 
Cir., 1956 Ruffin. 1959 Walterboro, 1964 Pineville-Bowman, 1966 Orangeburg Cir, 
1969 N. Sumter, 1973 retired. 1613 Land St., Camden 29020. (R) 432 6875 
Not~stine, S. Ellsworth FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, R 1978, SC: 1960 Startex, 196! 
Kingstree Cir., 1962 Sandy Springs, 1962 No record of appointment, 1965 Mo. Wesr 
Conf., SC Conf.: 1968 Liberty-Friendship, 1973 Lowndesville, 1978 retired. Rt. 4. Box 
424-3 Riverdale Road, Mocksville, NC 27028. (R) 704 284-2504 
O'Dell, Donald Russell - FM, OT 1955, FM 1957, R 1978, SC: 1953 Whitney, FLP. 
1954 No record of appointment, 1955 N. GA Conf: SLP, SC Conf.: 1955 In school. 
1957 Walnut Grove, 1960 Liberty Hill, 1963 Shiloh-Zoar, 1967 Sumter-St. Johns. 
1970 Central Chg., 1972 Ben Avon-Glendale, 1976 Lexington. 1977 Leave of Absence. 
1978 retired. 149 Loche Adele Dr., Spartanburg 29302. (R) 582-5639 
Ormand, Mitchell L - PM 1985, SC: 1984 Columbia-Shiloh, 1985 Berkeley Charge. 
PO Box 1255, Moncks Corner 29461. (R) 761-4289 
Osborne, Billy Gene AM 1980, SC: 1974 Beaumont, 1977 Mullins Cir., 1979 Beth 
lehem-Cokesbury, 1981 Edisto Chg .. 1984 Abbeville Grace-Bethel. PO Box 1007. 
Abbeville 29620. (R) 459-4066 (0) 459-4166 
Oswald, Barry Setzler FM, OT 1977, FM 1979, SC: 1977 Cayce assoc., 1979 St. 
John-St. Luke, 1980 Leave of Absence. 517 Old Saybrook Road, Columbia 29210. 
( R) 798-5554 
Owenby, Jackie W. -- SLP, SC: 1986 Chiquola-Donalds. 3 Virginia Ave., Honea Path 
29654. (R) 369-0202 
Owens, George Clay-_ FM, OT None, FM 1953, SC: 1953 Bethlehem Sta., 1955 Lupo 
Mern., 1957 McCormick, 1961 Lamar, 1962 Owings-Bramlett, 1966 New Ellenton. 
1970 Saluda-St. Pauls, 1974 Lynwood-Trinity, 1975 Loris First, 1977 Whitmire, 1983 
Fews Chapel-Jackson Grove, 1985 Church of the Good Shepherd. PO Box 1082. 
Lancaster 29720. (R) 285-4400 (0) 285-4577 
Owens, James H. - RRLP, R 1974, SC: 1945 Jamestown, 1948 Dorchester-Lebanon, 
1953 Lodge, 1957 Cades, 1960 Coward, 1964 Elgin, 1968 Warrenville, 1973 Peniel-
Sandy Dam, 1974 retired. The Methodist Home Rt. 2 Box 1000 Orangeburg 29115. 
(R) 534-1212 ' ' ' 
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Owens, Roy Leonard FM. OT 1950, FM 1952. SC: 1949 Kelton. 1951 Columbia Cir .. 
1953 Stephenson Mem.-Piedmont Park, 1957 Emma Gray Mem .. 1961 Holly Hill, 1963 
West Columbia-Mt. Hebron, 1967 Latta, 1968 Mt. Dearborn, 1972 Fort Mill-St. Johns, 
1976 Carteret St, 1981 Greenville-St. Matthews. 1982 Aldersgate. PO Box 9397. 
Hanahan 29410. (R) 744-9962, (0) 744-0283 
Padgett, Clarence D. --- FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, Peninsula Conf.: 1%4 PM., NC 
Conf.: 1970, SC Conf.: 1973 Gethsemane-Trinity, 1975 Chesnee Chg .. 1977 Woods 
Chapel, 1981 Red Bank, 1983 Greenville-Christ. 504 Easley Bridge Road. Greenville 
29611. (R) 295-1402 (0) 295-1070 
Palmer, Hoyt Bruce -- PM 1984, SC: 1980 Newbnry Cir .. 1984 Greenwood-Bethle-
hem, 1986 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove. Rt. 3, Box 465, Cheraw 29.520. (R) 537-3509 
Page, Robert -- LP, SC: 1957 Waccamaw Chg., 1965 Centenary Cir., 1976 Poplar, 
1980 Pisgah. PO Box 35, Aynor 29511. (R) 358-6311 
Parker, Carl Lafayette -- FM, OT 1941, FM 1943, R 1980, SC: 1940 Little Rock, 1942 
Wesley Chapel-Hebron. 1946 Little River. 1950 Ridgeland, 1953 Dillon-Main St., 
1957 Cheraw, 1961 Greenville-Trinity, 1965 DS Marion. 1970 Flon>nce-St. Paul. 1975 
Lake City, 1980 retired. PO Box 1142. Lake City 29560. (Rl 394-2556 
Parker, Harris H., Jr. FM, OT None, FM 1956, SC: 1956 Prof.-Culumbia College, 
1959 In school. 1961 Prof.-Columbia College. 3537 Raven Hill Road, Columbia 29204. 
(R) 782-7444 (0) 786-3763 
Parker, Jere Keith FM, OT 1962. FM 1964. W. Ohio: 1%2 PM. SC Conf.: 1969 
Mental Health Crntl'r, l 970 Division of Chaplains. l 982 Aikl'n &rnwell Mental 
Health. 104 Florence St. Aiken 29801. (0) 648-0481 
Parker, Larry Randall - FM. OT 1977, FM 1982. SC: 1973 Immanuel-Loree, 1976 
Emory, 1977 In school. 1978 Chaplain-City Hapeville. 1981 Sharon-Shiloh, 1984 
Hampton. PO Box 45. Hampton 29924. (R) 943-2697 (0) 943-2222 
Parker, Wilson Roy FM, OT 1946, FM 19..\9, R 1985, SC: 1942 Ruby, 19,!7 Ruffin, 
1952 Jonesville, 1954 Summerton, 1957 Holly Hill, 1961 Inman, 1966 Mullins-Mace-
donia, 1968 Leave of Absence, 1971 Sharon-Shiloh. 1974 Pendleton, 1976 Withdrawn, 
1985 retired. 111 Tanglewydle Dr., Spartanburg 29301. IR) 574-7492 
Parrish, Patricia Jean - FM, OT 1985, SC: 1981 In school, 1982 St. Matthews Cir., 
1985 Butler-Shiloh. 113 W. Wheeler Circle, Saluda 29138. (R) 445-8572 
Parrott, Thomas Dwight - FM. OT 1962, FM 1964. N. GA: 1962 PM, SC Conf.: 1966 
Kingstree Cir., 1970 Travelers Rest-Jackson, 1972 Gray Court-Trinity, 1976 Chester 
Cir., 1979 Blacksburg, 1982 Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1984 Disability. Rt. 13, 
Hickory Lane, Anderson 29622. (R) 296-1997 · 
Parsons, Barbee Olis - FM, OT 1964, FM 1%7, SC: 1956 E. Chesterfield, 1960 
Ashland-Hebron, 1963 WNC Conf., 1964 In school. 1966 McBee, 1970 Graniteville-
St. John, 1976 Walhalla-St. Luke-Zion, 1979 Cannons, 1984 Pamplico-Prospect. 
PO Box 65, Pamplico 29538. (R) 493-516'1 (0) 493-2591 
Patrick, Marion J. - fM. OT 1950, FM 1953, R 1982, SC: 1950 In school, 1951 Fair-
fax, 1953 Conway Cir .. 1954 Pamplico, 1958 Lyman, 1962 Saluda-St. Paul, 1966 
Union-Grace. 1972 Dillon-Main St., 1977 Barnwell-Siloam, 1982 retired. 352 Rutledge 
St., Orangeburg 29115. (R} 531-4314 
Patterson, Steve Allen, Jr. - SLP, SC 1985: Anderson-Bethel-Ebenezer. 802 Bleckley 
St., Anderson 29624. (R} 226-7868 
Paylor, Harry H. -- S, SC: 1972 Shady Grove. Rt. 4, Box 724. York 29745. (R) 684-4959 
Pearson, John C. -- FM. OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1959 Walhalla, 1960 New Hope-Rock 
Hill, 1962 Division of Chaplains, 1980 Biuff Road, 1985 Cheraw Parish. 307 Green St., 
Cheraw 29520. (R) 537-9547 (0) 537-2512 
Pendarvis, John Louis - FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1985, SC: 1947 York-St. James. 
1948 Greer-Bethel, 1951 Trinity-Martha's Chapel, 1955 Mt. Sinai-New Harmony, 1956 
Ninety Six Chg., 1957 Wellford Chg., 1961 St. Andrews-Mt. Zion, 1964 Pickens Chg., 
1971 Belton Chg., 1977 Chesnee Cir., 1980 Bamberg Cir., 1981 Thompson Centen-
nial-New Harmony, 1985 retired. PO Box 283, Fountain Inn 29644. (R) 963-9841 
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Perry, Howard F., Jr. FM, OT 1980, FM 1986, SC 1980 In school, 1985 Orange 
Cir., 1986 Univ. of Tubingen. c o PO Box 939, North 29112 
Petry, Scott W. PM 1984, SC: 1983 Spartanburg-Trinity assoc., 1985 Friendship 
Rock Springs. Rt. 5. Box •l49-K, Seneca 29678. (R) 882-9696 
Pettit, Ronald A. - FM. OT 1976, FM 1980, SC: 1964 Sardis-Trinity, 1965 S. Aynor 
Cir., 1966 Lebanon-Kings Chapel, 1968 Buford St. assoc., 1969 Sharon Chg., 1972 
Lancaster-First assoc., 1975 Pomaria Chg .. 1976 Columbia Rehoboth, 1981 Lattil. 
1985 Clover First. PO Box 225, Clover 29710. (R) 222-9926 (0) 222-3496 
Pettus, Walter S. - FM, OT 1924, FM 1926, R 1958, SC. Edgewood Cir .. 1925 Kinards 
Cir., 1929 Lonsdale-Newry, 1933 Brandon, 1937 York Cir., 1941 Great Falls, 194/'i 
Pelzer, 1950 Brandon, 1953 Columbia-St. Mark, 1954 Pacolet Mills, 1956 Lovely Lane. 
1958 retired. Rt. 2, Box 107, Ft. Mill 29715. (R) 548-5525 
Petty, Paul Dewitt -- FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1953 Spartanburg-Asbury, 195,J 
Gravely Mem., 1958 O'Neal St., 1962 Matthews, 1967 Greenwood-St. Mark, 1973 
Spartanburg-St. James, 1978 Greer-Victor, 1981 Emma Gray Mem. Box 271, Wood 
ruff 29388. (R) 476-8258 (0) 476-8395 
Peurifoy, Harvey Ottis - FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1960 Greenwood Cir., 196J 
Bethlehem-Cokesbury, 1968 Duncan, 1973 Allendale, 1979 Greenville-Salem, 1986 
Irmo-Salem. PO Box 127, Ballentine 29002. (R) 781-6565 (0) 781-1626 
Pfeiffer, Charles Gates - FM, OT 1941, FM 1947, R 1986, Neb. Conf.: 1940 FLP. 
1951 In school, SC Conf.: 1957 Prof.-Columbia College, 1986 retired. 876 Stebondale 
Rd., Columbia 29023. (R) 786-0469 (0) 786-3798 
Phelps, Kenneth William - FM, OT 1978, FM 1983, SC: 1970 Jordan, 1972 Saxon. 
1978 In school, 1981 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1982 Lancaster Hopewell. Rt. 6, Box 141. 
Lancaster 29720. (R) 286-4998 (0) 286-4999 
Phillips, Gary Duane - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 Bamberg-Main St., 1985 
Bethlehem-Gassaway. 113 West Wheeler Cir., Saluda 29138. (R) 445-8572 
Phillips, Henry J. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1953 Liberty-Ebenezer, 1957 Holroyd 
Salem, 1963 Harris, 1973 Laurens-St. James. 101 R1ehards St., Laurens 29360. 
(R) 984-3664 (0) 984-0155 
Phillips, Jerry Leroy - FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, SC: 1968 Asbury Cir., 1970 Starr. 
1973 Murrells Inlet, 1975 Ruffin Cir., 1980 Mt. Dearborn, 1985 Rock Hill-Main St. 
PO Box 10508, Rock Hill 29730. (R) 328-2887 (0) 328-1496 
Phillips, William H. - PM 1985, SC: 1979 Gethsemane-Trinity, 1981 Whitney, 1986 
Beaumont-Fingerville. 767 N. Liberty St., Spartanburg 29301. (R) 585-7295 
Pickens, J?hn Gerald - FM, OT None, FM 1984, SC: 1976 Greer-Concord, 1980 
Easley-Zion, 1984 Sardis. Rt. 2, Sardis Road, Union 29379. (R) 427-5333 (0) 427-9679 
Pietila, Thomas Carl - FM, OT 1976, FM 1978, E. Ohio: 1976 PM, SC Conf.: 1977 
Cheraw-Mt. Olivet, 1979 Laurens Rd., 1983 Socastee. Rt. IO, Box 616, Myrtle Beach, 
29577. (R) 650-3439 (0) 650-3373 
Pinckney, Benjamin - LP, SC: 1971 St. Stephen-Jones Chapel, Mullins Chg., 1973 
Mars Bluff, 1975 Greeleyville Cir., 1979 St. Thomas. Rt. 1, Box 210, St. Stephen 
29479. (R) 567-3906 
Pittman, Clarence 0. - FM, OT 1955, FM 1960, SC: 1955 Sandy Springs, 1959 
Chester Cir., 1961 Columbia-Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1966 Concord, 1969 Ehrhardt, 
1973 Fairfax, 1976 Greenville-Dunean, 1981 Triune, 1986 Stephenson Mem. Triune. 
PO Box 188, Taylors 29687. (R) 268-2402 (0) 244-3163 
Polk, Charles - FM, OT 1943, FM 1945, R 1984, SC: 1943 In school, 1944 Aynor, 1947 
Moncks Corner, 1952 N. Charleston, 1956 Greenville-St. Matthews, 1959 Trenholm 
Rd., 1963 Union-Grace, 1966 Walterboro, 1979 OS-Marion, 1976 Northside, 1980 
New Ellenton, 1984 retired. PO Box 117, Waynesville, NC 28786. (R) 704-456-3249 
Polk, Norman Keith, Jr. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, R 1979, SC: 1959 Dillon Cir., 
1961 In school, 1963 Spartanburg-St. Lukes, 1965 In school, 1966 Florence-Pisgah, 
1969 In school, 1970 Tranquil, 1975 Greenwood-Main St. assoc., 1984 retired. 105 
Hunting Road, Greenwood 29646. (R) 229-6438 (0) 229-2141 
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Poole, Christopher Lee - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1960 Folly Beach, 1963 Marl-
boro Cir., 1965 Tatum-Hebron, 1967 Lake View Cir., 1971 Norway Cir., 1976 Hickory 
Grove Chg .. 1982 Mt. Holly. Rt. 2, Box 59, Rock Hill 29730. (R) 328-1242 (0) 327-5779 
Poole, Jack A. -- PLP, SC: 1969 Shiloh-Beulah, 1977 Orange Cir., 1984 Olar Chg. 
PO Box 4, Olar 29843. (R) 368-2061 
Pope, Lewis Carroll, Jr. - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 Clinton, 1986 lrmo-Union 
assoc. PO Box 705, Irmo 29063. (0) 781-3013 
Portee, Frank, 111 -- FM, OT 1980, FM 1983, SC: 1980 New Light, 1983 Old Bethel 
Chg. 513 Huger St., Charleston 29403. (R) 577-5269 (0) 722-3470 
Porter, Solomon R. -- FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1977, SC: 1943 St. Phillip, 1947 
Blaney-Lugoff, 1952 No record of appointment, 1953 N. Camden, 1954 Level Green, 
1956 W. Camden, 1958 W. Cambridge, 1959 Georgetown Cir., 1968 Williamsburg 
Cir., 1973 Little Rock Parish, 1977 retired. PO Box 773, Kingstree 29556. (R) 382-3727 
Porter, William H. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1953, Holston: 1950 PM, SC Conf.: 1957 
Prof.-Columbia College, 1960 Prof.-Mt. Union College, 1980 retired. 11891 Lair 
NE, Alliance, Ohio. (R) 216-821-1643 
Poston, Joseph A. -- LP, SC: 1978 Bethesda, 1981 Bethesda-Trio, 1984 Jordan. PO 
Box 415, Manning 29102. (R) 435-4673 
Poston, Samuel Haywood - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In school, 1956 
Charleston-St. Mark, 1957 Pisgah-Pine Grove, 1960 Daze!!, 1963 Drayton, 1969 
Rock Hill Epworth, 1973 Spartanburg-Duncan Mem., 1978 Spartanburg-Central 
assoc., 1982 Sumter-St. Marks Chg., 1984 Latimer Mem. PO Box 357, Belton 29627. 
(R) 338-7065 (0) 338-8315 
Powell, Rodney K. ~- FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1982 Glenwood-Beulah Chg., 1983 
Anderson-Bethel, 1985 Townville Dickson Mem. PO Box 144, Townville 29689. 
(R) 287-3793 
Prater, James Milton -- AM 1960, SC: 1954 Platt Springs Chg., 1957 Bowman Chg., 
1961 Wagener, 1962 Yonges Island, 1963 Whitney, 1965 Butler Cir., 1972 Bluffton, 
1973 Shiloh Station, 1975 Trenton-McKendree, 1979 Lupo Mem., 1983 Union-Unity, 
1985 Disability. 110 Angel St., Saluda 29138. (R) 445-8509 
Preer, John Carleton - FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1968 In school, 1969 Orangeburg-
St. Paul assoc., 1971 Honorable Location, 1979 Great Falls-Asbury Chg., 1982 
Hebron-Pergamos Chg., 1986 Pamplico-Bethlehem. Rt. 2, Box 68-A, Pamplico 29583. 
(R) 493-5484 (0) 493-5294 
President, Rutledge W. - FM, OT 1928, FM 1931, R 1973, SC: 1928 Francis Brown, 
1935 Silas & St. Paul, 1944 Francis Brown-St. Luke, 1948 OS-Berkeley, 1954 Charles-
ton-Mt. Carmel, 1973 retired. Rt. 1, Box 192, Cross 29436. 
President, Samuel C. - AM 1952, R 1974, SC: 1952 St. Luke, 1954 Jerusalem, 1957 
St. Thomas, 1971 Mt. Nebo, 1972 Eadytown, 1974 retired. Rt. 1, Box 208, Cross 
29436. (R) 849-2581 
Price, Clayton Z. - LP, SC: 1982 Bogansville. Rt. 1, Jonesville 29353. (R) 427-9844 
(0) 427-9652 
Pridgen, Joseph W. - FM, OT 1949, FM 1951, KY: 1948 SLP, 1950 W. Ohio Conf., 
SC Cont.: 1975 Shandon assoc., 1978 Sumter-St. Marks, 1982 Blacksburg, 1984 
Honea Path. PO Box 483, Honea Path, 29654. (R) 369-0987 (0) 369-7404 
Prim, Harry Severs, Ill - PM, SC: 1986 In school. 412 Saluda Ave., Columbia 29205. 
(R) 799-1914 (0) 776-7237 
Prince, Othealor W. - SLP, SC: 1982 Pickens Chg., 1986 Pacolet-Wellford Parish. 111 
Allen Ave., Spartanburg 29303. (R) 585-2646 
Purvis, Dottie Alexander - AM, 1956, SC: 1956 Eadytown, 1960 Greeleyville Cir., 
1967 St. Stephen, 1974 Brookgreen, 1974 retired. Rt. 2, Box 243, Salters 29590. 
(R) 387-4123 
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Pryor, Roy Lee - FM, OT 1956, FM 1858, R 1985, SC: 1953 Lowndesville, 1957 Lyn 
wood-Trinity, 1961 Ridgeland, 1966 Great Falls, 1968 Latta, 1972 Lancaster-Zion. 
1974 Saluda-St. Paul, 1980 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1985 retired. 116 Angel St. 
Saluda 29138. (R) 445-7005 
Quarles, Alice V. - FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1983 Lancaster-First assoc., 1986 
Leave of Absence. 4237 Half Moon Bay Way, Oceanside, CA 92054. 
(R) 691-433-6138 
Quarles, Calvin - LP, SC: 1980 Belton Charge. Rt 13, Box 275, Anderson 29624 
(R) 226-8870 
Quilling, Debra A.S. - FM, OT 1975, FM 1979, SC: 1975 In school, 1977 Marlboro 
Cir., 1978 Leave of Absence, 1979 Myrtle Beach First assoc., 1983 Dir. USC Wesle~ 
Foundation. 70 Newport Dr., Columbia 29206. (R) 788-8353 (0) 799-7363 
Randolph, William - SLP, SC: 1986 Hopewell. Rt. 3, Box 821, Westminster 29693 
(R) 147-2043 
Ransom, Norman -- AM 1982, SC: 1970 Dorchester Parish, 1977 Hardeeville Parish. 
1986 Lynchburg Parish. PO Box 295, St. Stephens 29479.(R) 567-2831 
Rast, J. Marvin - FM, OT 1928, FM 1931, R 1963, SC: 1929 Washington St. assoc., 
1930 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1933 Jonesville Cir., 1936 Editor-Advocate, 1941 Pres. 
Lander College, 1948 Dillon-Main St., 1953 Exec. Sec. Bd. ED., 1963 retired. 1825 
Clifton Rd., NE, Apt. 908, Atlanta, GA 30333. (R) 404-321-6715 
Ray, Jack Ewell -- FM, OT 1953, FM 1956, Ala. W. Fla: 1953 PM, SC Conf.: 1956 Black 
Swamp, 1958 Bluffton, 1962 Branchville, 1967 Norway, 1971 Lynchburg, 1973 Jones 
ville, 1977 Jonesville-New Hope, 1979 Calhoun Falls. 529 Marion St., Calhoun Fall:, 
29628. (R) 447-8171 (0) 447-8601 
Reese, David W., Jr. -- FM, OT 1939, FM 1941, R 1977, SC: 1939 Greenville-St. Pau: 
assoc., 1940 Spartanburg-Bethel assoc., 1941 Buncombe St. assoc., 1943 Chaplain 
USN, 1946 Greenville-Trinity, 1952 Division of Chaplains, 1953 Holly Hill, 1957 Wood 
land, 1959 Exec. Sec. Bd. Missions, 1968 OS-Columbia, 1974 Lancaster-Zion, 19,S 
Disability, 1977 retired. PO Box 1135, Lake Junaluska, NC 28745. (R) 704-452-05,ti 
Reese, Fred M., Jr. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1956, SC: 1950 Pelion, 1951 No record uf 
appointment, 1952 In school, 1955 Pond Branch-Shiloh, 1957 Central Chg., 1962 
Columbia-Bethel, 1967 Greenville-Northside, 1970 Sabbatical, 1971 Highland Pk , 
1976 Mauldin, 1980 Columbia-Wesley Mem., 1985 Lexington. 309 E. Main St., Lexing 
ton 29072. (R) 359-5885 (0) 359-6838 
Reid, Benjamin Franklin - AM 1965, SC: 1959 Simson, 1960 Ridgeville Cir., 196'i 
Appleton, 1965 Central Cir., 1968 Springtown, 1976 terminated, 1979 readmitted 
Pineville Bowman, 1981 Jefferson Parish, 1984 Ehrhardt Cir., 1986 Leave of Absence. 
Reid, Toy Fennell - FM, OT, FM 1933, R 1963, SC: 1931 Fairfield Cir., 1937 Columbia 
Wesley Mem., 1944 Johnston-Harmony, 1948 OS-Orangeburg, 1958 Lake City, 196:J 
retired. PO Box 36, Johnston 29832 _ ( R) 275-4007 
Reid, William Charles - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1954 Rock Hill Cir., 1956 In 
school, 1957 Saluda-Butler Cir., 1961 Columbia-Asbury Mem., 1966 Denmark, 19,1 
Laurens First, 1976 Columbia-Shandon. 3407 Devine St., Columbia 29205. (Rl 
256-2522 (0) 256-8383 
Reynolds, Dar1iel T. -- LP, SC: 1981 Lamar Circuit. Rt. 3, Box 561, Effingham 29541. 
(R) 665-4838 
Reynolds, Edgar 8., Ill - SLP, SC: 1986 St. Stephen. PO Box 278, St. Stephen 29479. 
(R) 567-3745 (0) 567-3738 
Reynolds, Haskell Robert - FM, OT 1945, FM 1949, R 1984, SC: 1944 Clifton, 1945 
Conf. Dir. Youth Wk.,1946 In school, 1949 Saxon, 19.53 Columbia-St. Marks, 1959 
Bishopville, 1960 N. Charleston, 1964 Aiken-St. Johns, 1965 Easley-First, 1969 
Clemson, 1974 Cheraw, 1977 Orangeburg-St. Pauls, 1981 First Laurens, 1983 
Moncks Corner, 1984 retired. Rt. 3, Box 76, Winnsboro 29180. (R) 635-4157 
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Reynolds, Nena -- SLP, SC: 1986 Lowndesville Chg. PO Box 100, Lowndesville 29659. 
(R) 348-7662 
Richardson, James Team - AM 1978, SC: 1970 Reevesville Chg., 1971 Midway-Bethel 
Chg., 1972 N. Orangeburg Chg., 1975 Hartsville Cir., 1983 Alcot Chg., 1986 Oswego 
Cir. PO Box 54. Lugoff 29078. (R) 438-9619 
Richbourg, Bennie F., Ill - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 St. Pauls Chg., 1986 
Leave of Absence. 1410 Dove Rur. Dr., Charleston 29412. (R) 762-1077 
Rickenbaker, Luther H. -- FM, OT None, FM 1985, SC: 1982 Asbury Chg., 1985 
North Limestone. PO Box 306, North 29112. (R) 247-2673 
Rippy, Mark Leo, Jr. --- FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, Tenn.: 1944 PM, SC Conf.: 1949 
Spartanburg-Bethel assoc., 1951 Conf. Dir. Yth. Educ., 1954 W:., NC, SC _Conf.: 1?72 
Scarritt Col., 1973 UM Vol. Ser., 1978 Leave of Absence, 19,8 Coordinator Field 
Ed.-Vanderbilt, 1979 Assoc. Dir., 1981 Oir.-Libr. Service-Scarritt, 1983 Bd. of Dis-
cipleship PO Box 840, Nashville 37202_ (R) 615-292-7621 (0) 615-327-2700 
Riser, George Melvin - FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, SC: 1966 In school, 1968 Pomaria-
Mt. Pleasant, 1972 Pinopolis, 1977 Philadelphia, 1978 Herbert Mem., 1982 Brookland, 
1986 Mt. Hebron. 30S0 Leaphart Rd .. West Columbia 29169. (R) 794-3296 (0) 794-8273 
Risher, Howard Timothy - FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1982, SC: 1947 ~- Gr~enville, 
1949 Ninety Six, 1952 Cheraw-Mt. Tabor, 1958 Allendale Cir., 1960 Manon Cir., 1966 
Charleston-Old Bethel, 1969 Darlington Parish, 1975 Charleston-Wesley, 1979 DS-
Hartsville, 1982 retired. Rt. 2, Box Ti-A, Yemassee 29945. (R) 844-8447 
Rist, Henry, Ill S, 1986 Bucksville Ct. PO Box 15165, Surfside Beach 29587. (R) 
238-8879 
Ritter, Carl F. - PM 1986, SC: 1985 Ridge Spring. PO Box 404, Ridge Spring 29129. 
(R) 685-7494 
Rivers, Lindsey E. - LP, SC: 1982 W. Darlington Chg., 1983 Friendship-Rock Springs, 
1985 St. Matthews Cir. Rt. 1, Box 60 C, St. Matthews 29135. (R) 874-3783 (0) 874-3156 
Roberts, James C. - PM 1984, SC: 1985 Rembert-St. John. Rt. 1, Box 365, Rembert 
29128. (R) 432-5918 
Robertson, Buford H. PLP 1986 Fishers Chapel-St. Stephen. Star Rt. 5, Box 2578, 
Beaufort 29902. (R) 524-4912 
Robinson, John Winfred - FM, OT 1934, FM 1936, R 1980, SC: 1934 In school, 1936 
N. Charleston Cir., 1937 Georgetown-Andrews, 1940 Williamston Cir., 1946 Pendle-
ton Cir, 1950 Appleton, 1951 Ruffin Cir., 1954 Bamberg Cir .. 1956 Dillon Cir., 1964 
St. George-Shady Grove, 1969 St. George Chg., 1972 Francis Burns, 1976 Centenary 
Alcot, 1978 Bethesda St. Mary, 1980 retired. PO Box 1463, Orangeburg 29115. 
( R J 536-3855 
Robinson, Robert Hance, Sr. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1961 Panola-Mt. Carmel, 
1967 Arial-McKissick, 1977 Shiloh Station. Rt. 7, Box 284, Piedmont 29673. (R) 
845-6828 
Robison, John Wood - FM, OT 1948, FM 19.51, R 1985, SC: 1948 In school, 1949 
Woodland, 1955 Greenville-St. Paul, 1961 Spa:-tanburg-Trinity, 1966 Myrtle Beach, 
1971 Buncombe St., 1976 St. Andrews-By-The-Sea, 1979 Columbia-Main St., 1981 
Newberry-Central, 1984 Sabbatical, 1985 retired. 202 Montclair Road, Greer 29651. 
(R) 877-4511 
Rodeffer, Larry W. -- FM, OT 1976, FM 1980, SC: 1975 Mt. Horeb, 1980 Summerton. 
PO Box 35, Summerton 29148. (R) 485-2293 (0) 458-6865 
Rogers, Edward H. -- AM 1968, R 1982, SC: 1956 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1965 Pond Branch-
Shiloh, 1982 retired. _ Rt. 2, Box 311, Highland Dr., Duncan 29334 (R) 539-7609 
Rogers, Amos N. -- PLP, SC: 1981 Silas. Rt. 2, Box 164, Cross 29436. (R) 351-4295 
Rogers, Edwin William - FM, OT 195'.i, FM 1955, NC: PM, FM, SC Conf.: 1956 
Sumter-Aldersgate, 1962 Barnwell, 1965 Clinton-Broad St., 1970 Greenville-St. 
Matthew, 1975 Spartanburg-Central, 1977 Charleston-John Wesley, 1981 Columbia-
Main St. 1830 Main St., Columbia 29201. (R) 787-3356 (0) 779-0610 
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Rogers, Henry Levy - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, R 1985, SC: 1952 Williston, 1956 
Leesville, 1957 Conf. Dir. Yth. Wk., 1958 Gramling, 1961 Charleston-Asbury Mem .. 
1964 Darlington-Trinity, 1968 Trenholm Rd., 1971 OS-Greenville, 1977 Lexington. 
1979 Clemson, 1985 retired. Box 845, Lake Junaluska, NC 28745. (R) 704-452-4595 
Rogers, James Edwin - FM, OT 1942, FM 1948, R 1984, SC: 1942 Florence-Central 
assoc., 1944 Chaplain-US Army, 1947 Chap. Vet. Admin. Hosp., 1974 Deputy Dir 
Chap.-Vet. Admin., 1978 Edgefield, 1984 retired. 505 Bauskets St., Edgefield 2982c!. 
(R) 637-6162 
Rogers, Paul Hinton - FM, OT 1969, FM 1978, SC: 1969 Vaucluse, 1970 In school. 
1971 Gen. Bd. Missions, 1975 Marlboro Cir., 1977 Fews Chapel, 1981 Bel. of Globai 
Ministries, 1984 Pomaria-Mt. Pleasant. Rt. 2, Box 104-A, Pomaria 29126. (R) 276-0958 
Rogers, Paul Worth - SLP, SC: 1986 Mt. View. Rt. 1, Taylors 29687. (R) 895-2605 
Rogers, Oscar Allen, Jr. - FM, OT 1962, FM 1967, Miss. Conf.: PM, FM, SC Conf .. 
1984 Pres. Claflin College. 400 College Ave., NE, Orangeburg 29115. (R) 531-4227 
(0) 534-2710 
Rogers, Shelia D. - PM 1970, SC: 1970 In school, 1971 Gen. Bd.,Missions, 197'.3 
discontinued, 1979 In school, 1980 Concord, 1981 Bel. of Global Ministries, 1983 
discontinued, 1985 reinstated - Capers Chapel-New Hope. PO Box 226, Pomaria 
29126. (R) 276-0958 
Rogers, Theus W., Sr. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1953, R 1983, SC: 1951 In school, 1952 
Lake View, 1954 Johnsonville, 1958 Simpsonville, 1962 Bethel Park, 1966 Mauldin, 
1967 Walhalla-St. Luke, 1971 Sabbatical, 1972 Tatum-Hebron Cir., 1983 retired. Rt. 2, 
Box 449, Bennettsville 29512. (R) 479-7969 
Rogers, Thomas Glenn -- FM, OT 1958, FM 1963, SC: 1956 Campobello, 1957 No 
record of appointment, 1958 Grover, 1960 In school, 1962 Mt. Lebanon Cir., 1964 
Division of Chaplains, 1968 Langley, 1971 Sumter-Aldersgate, 1977 Dillon-Main St., 
1978 Division of Chaplains, VA Hospital, Augusta, Ga. 218 Hermitage Lane, North 
Augusta 29841. (R) 279-5898 (0) 404-724-5116 ext 2562 
Rogers, Timothy Julian - PM 1985, SC: 1985 Greeleyville-Lane. PO Box 247, 
Greeleyville 29056. (R) 426-2631 
Rogers, William F., Jr. - FM, OT 1938, FM 1940, R 1977, S Ga.: 1938, 1940 Brazil, 
SC Conf.: 1963 Buffalo, 1971 Gen. Bd. of Missions, 1974 Gilbert, 1977 retired. Box 37, 
Jenkinsville 29065. (R) 345-3368 
Rogers, William F., III -- FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, SC: 1969 Westminster-Hopewell, 
1975 Red Bank, 1981 Dir.-Wesley Foundation, Clemson. PO Box 1703, Clemson 
29633. (R) 654-4796 (0) 654-4547 
Rogers-Berry, Richard W. - FM, OT 1974, FM 1977, SC: 1974 In school, 1976 Little 
River, 1981 Pomaria Chg., 1985 O'Neal St.. 511 O'Neal St., Newberry 29108. (R) 
276-0096 (0) 276-1857 
Rollins, Barbara J. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1979, SC: 1976 Anderson-Asbury Cir., 1977 
In school, 1978 Ridgeville Parish, 1979 Westminster-Chicopee, 1984 Greenwood-
Tranquil, 1986 Simpsonville-Bethel. 501 Holland Rd., Simpsonville 29681. (R) 963-4035 
(0) 963-5072 
Ropp, John Wesley, Jr. - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1957 Gilgal, 1958 Bethesda, 
1960 Pacolet, 1964 Rock Hill-Aldersgate, 1968 McColl-Main St., 1972 Williamston, 
1979 Charleston-St. Mark, 1983 Columbia-Asbury Mem. 1003 Asbury Dr., Columbia 
29209. (R) 783-3562 (0) 776-7237 or 776-7238 
Roquemore, John Peter - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, R 1978, SC: 1959 Bethlehem-
Salem, 1963 Dalzell, 1965 Smoaks, 1967 St. Matthews Cir., 1968 Cross Anchor, 
1978 Greenpond-Hopewell, 1978 retired. PO Box 426, St. Matthews 29135. (R) 874-3160 
Rosemond, William Thomas - FM, OT 1971, FM 1972, SC: 1964 West Anderson, 
1966 Wellf~rd, 1968 East Greenville, 1972 Easley Chg., 1977 St. Stephen Parish, 1981 
N. Greenville., 1986 retired. 307 Maloy St., Greenville 29601. 
Ross, Thomas N. - PLP, SC; 1985 Ruffin-Mt. Pleasant. Rt. 1, Box 1345, Dorchester 
29437. (R) 653-9757 
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Ross, Victor Miller - FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, R 1975, SC: 1943 N. Easley, 1947 Abbe 
ville-Grace, 1950 Shiloh Station, 1953 Anderson-Bethel, 1956 Joanna, 1958 Green-
ville-Bethel, 1962 Columbia-Whaley St., 1966 Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1970 Dunean, 
1972 Bethlehem-Salem, 1973 Lamar Cir., 1975 retired. 111 New Woodruff Rd, Greer 
29651. (R) 877-3642 
Rouse, Bishop Claude -- FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1985, SC: 1947 No record of 
appointment, 1q48 In school, 1949 Easley Chg., 1958 Level Green, 1960 Hartsville 
Cir., 1964 Columbia Wesley, 1971 Kingstree-Mt. Zion, 1976 Lake City Parish, 1980 
Bamberg Parish, 1984 Chesnee, 1985 retired. PO Box 509, Marion 29571. 
Rouse, Luonne Abram - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1976 Orangeburg Parish, 1978 
In school, 1980 Dillon Parish, i985 Middleton-Rosemond, 1986 Buncombe St. assoc. 
PO Drawer 1988, Greenville 29602. (R) 234-7005 (0) 232-7341 
Rouse, Michael Ellis - PM 1986, SC: 1985 McBee. PO Box 398, McBee 29101. 
(R) 335-8519 
Rowe, Rufus Matthew -- FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, R 1978, SC: 1947 Pacolet Cir., 1953 
Arcadia, 1957 Startex, 1961 Monaghan, 1964 Concord, 1966 Owings-Bramlett, 1970 
Spartanburg-El Bethel, 1974 Inman-Aldersgate, 1978 retired. Rt. 3, Box 16-A, Inman 
29349. (R) 472-6551 
Rowe, Steven Wayne - PM 1986, SC: 1984 Warrenville-Pentecost, 1984 10, 01 No 
record of appointment, 1985 Lebanon-Mt. Bethel. Rt. 3, Box 233-A, Honea Path 
29654. (R) 213-2571 (Honea Path) (R) 754-7930 (Columbia) 
Rowell, Eldrige Bates --- FM, OT 1975, FM 1979, SC: 1975 In school, 1977 Spartan-
burg-Central assoc., 1978 In school, NY Conf.: 1980 Fairfield Grace assoc., SC ConL: 
1981 Jefferson Chg., 1984 Leave of absence, 1984 Bennettsville-Christ. 819 North 
Marlboro St., Bennettsville 29512. (R) 479-9540 (0) 479-9831 
Rowell, Ervin Robert - FM, OT 1982, FM 1986, SC: 1981 Toxaway, 1983 W. Darling 
ton. 6 Wesley St., Darlington 29532. (R) 393-4113 
Rowell, Mary Eskew - FM, OT 1982, FM 1985, SC: 1982 McBee, 1983 In school, 
1983 Armenia, 1986 McCormick. PO Box 367, McCormick 29835. (R) 46b-2137 
(0) 465-2394 
Rucker, Bruce E. - PM 1977, SC: 1977 Newberry Cir., 1980 Leave of absence, 1982 
Rowesville. PO Box 54, Rowesville 29133. (R) 536-4723 
Rucker, Matthew Duward - FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, SC: 1978 In school, 1979 Twitty-
Hebron, 1983 North Easley. Rt. 5, Box 25, Easley 29640. (R) 859-0469 
Rush, James Paul - FM, OT 1960, FM 1965, Miss.: 1958 OLP, NC Conf.: 1960, Miss. 
Conf.: 1962, Cal. Pac. Conf.: 1963, SC Conf.: 1968 Trenton-McKendree, 1970 Aynor 
Cir., 1975 Lancaster-Zion, 1978 Buffalo, 1983 Fort Mill-Pleasant Hill. 114 First Place, 
Fort Mill 29715. (R) 548-4979 (0) 548-4922 
Rush, John T. - FM, OT 1961, FM 1965, NC: 1961 PM, Cal. Pac. Conf.: 1963, SC 
Conf.: 1966 Rocky Mt. Chg., 1968 Columbia-St. John-Shady Grove, 1974 Monaghan-
Poe, 1977 Loris First, 1985 Batesburg. PO Box 407, Batesburg 29006. (R) 532-6784 
(0) 532-6968 
Rutan, N. Thomas - OD, SC: 1985 Ruby Chg. PO Box 176, Ruby 29741. (R)634-6435 
Ruth, Elmer DeVon - FM, OT 1972, FM 1974, SC: 1972 In school, 1973 Pomaria-
Mt. Pleasant, 1978 Johnsonville, 1982 Herbert Mem., 1984 Philadelphia. 1821 Grey 
Rock Dr., Fort Mill 29715. (R) 547-7031 (0) 548-0102 
Sammeth, Russell W. - FM, OT 1930, FM 1932, R 1965, SC: 1928 Poe-Union Bleach-
ery-Mt. View, 1932 Anne Hope-Newry, 1934 Abbeville-Grace, 1938 El Bethel-Jack 
son, 1940 S. Easley Chg., 1945 St. Mark-Stephenson Mem., 1952 Victor, 1960 Pied-
mont Park, 1965 retired. 9 Blue Ridge Dr., Greenville 2%09. (R) 232-5536 
Sanders, Jimmie Jacobs - SLP, SC Conf.: 1986 Jefferson Parish. PO Box 205, 
Jefferson 29718. (R) 658-3905 (0) 658-3146 
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Sandlin, John Lewis - FM, OT 1934, FM 1936, R 1975, SC: 1934 Marion Cir., 1936 
St. Stephens, 1938 Hendersonville, 1939 Springfield, 1941 In school, 1943 Heath 
Springs, 1947 Prof.-Columbia Col., 1951 Columbia-Bethel, 1953 Gen. Bel. of Evan 
gelism, 1966 Epworth Mem., 1968 Lebanon Mcleod, 1973 Pisgah- Mt. Pleasant, 1975 
retired. 1795 Huntington Dr .. Charleston 29407. (R) 763-6243 
Sawyer, Lloyd Alfonza -- FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1977 W. Camden Chg., 1986 
St. Mark-St. Matthew. PO Box 592, Taylors 29687. (R) 244-9499 (0) 292-1301 
Saylor, Jeannie L. - PM 1985, SC: 1985 Cades-Cameron, 1986 St. John-St. Luke. 
1533 Marchant Ave., Columbia 29203. (R) 786-8558 (0) 754-4588 
Sayre, Bruce Arthur -- FM, OT 1975, FM 1977, Fla: 1975 In school, SC Conf.: 1976 
Harstville-Wesley assoc., 1977 Rock Hill-St. Johns assoc., 1978 Lewis Mem., 1982 
Nichols, 1986 Fairview-St. Paul. 1423 Pelzer Hwy., Easley 29640. (R) 859-4459 
(0) 859-2001 
Scoggins, Eugene King - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1985, SC: 1944 Liberty, 1947 
No record of appointment, 1948 Columbia Cir., 1951 Nichols, 1956 Crescent Beach. 
1961 Emma Gray Mem., 1967 Kingstree, 1971 Bishopville, 1977 Walterboro, 1981 
Batesburg, 1985 retired. 205 Harris St., Bishopville 29010. (R) 484-5910 
Scott, Gareth Delwyn, Sr. -- FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1972 Bethesda-Beulah. 
1974 Bethesda, 1979 Hemingway First, 1981 Spartanburg-St. James. 213 Lanford Rd., 
Spartanburg 29301. (R) 576-4540 (0) 576-6480 
Scott, Otis, Jr. -- FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1977 Anderson Cir., 1979 In school, 
1980 Easley Chg., 1983 Columbia-Wesley. 1725 Gervais St., Columbia 29201. 
(R) 781-9381 (0) 799-1426 
Scruggs, Billie Sullivan -- LP, SC: 1983 Tatum-Hebron, 1985 No record of appoint 
ment, 1986 Lupo Mem.-Ebenezer. 303 Lanham St., Greenwood 29646. (R) 223-7549 
( 0) 223-8843 
Scruggs, Buster R. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1980, SC: 1967 Golightly-Hebron, 1968 
Lebanon, 1971 Lamar Cir., 1973 Whitney, 1976 New Hope-Capers Chapel, 1980 
Chester-Wesley Mem., 1981 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1983 Main St.-Pine Grove, 
1985 Slater-Renfrew Chg., 19861 Ehrhardt. PO Box 298, Ehrhardt 29081. (R) 267-6052 
Seignious, Richard E. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1956, SC: 1952 In school, 1953 Folly Beach-
St. Andrews, 1954 Ft. Lawn, 1959 Columbia-Epworth Mem., 1960 Elloree, 1967 
Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1972 Buford St., 1977 Sumter-Aldersgate, 1983 Dillon-Main St., 
PO Box 229, Dillon 29536. (R) 774-2173 (0) 774-8381 
Sellers, John A. - AM 1983, SC: 1974 Mars Bluff Chg., 1984 St. Paul-St. Michael 
Chg. 1000 Fortune St., Florence 29501. (R) 662-0065 
Senn, Conrad Allen - FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, SC: 1965 Bamberg-Main St., 1966 
Homeland Park-John Wesley, 1971 Newberry-Trinity, 1975 Galloway Mem., 1979 
Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1985 Bethel-Union. 107 Brandon St., Union 29379. (R) 427-
2005 (0) 427-8050 
Shaw, Charles Stewart - FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1978 In school, 1980 Iva-Bethel, 
1983 Bailey Mem.-Sandy Springs, 1985 Liberty-Sharon Chg. 210 Apple Drive, Liberty 
29657. (R) 843 9447 (0) 843-9359 
Shaw, Henry Bradford - AM 1972, SC: 1959 St. Phillips, 1962 Sumter-Mt. Zion, 
1962 Jefferson Chg., 1968 Tatum Chg., 1982 Kingstree-Friendship. 808 Anderson St., 
Kingstree 29556. (R) 354-7932, (0) 382-8217 
Sheffield, C. Burton -- FM, OT 1967, FM 1969, SC Conf.: 1969 Anderson-St. Johns 
assoc., 1976 Rocky Mt. Conf., SC Conf.: 1986 Dir. Methodist Home, Orangeburg . 
PO Drawer 327, Orangeburg 29115. (R) 534-6124 (0) 534-1212 
Shepherd, J. Herndon - AM 1970, R 1980, SC: 1954 Wagener, 1956 Trio, 1959 
Norway, 1963 Hartsville-Bethlehem, 1966 Pageland, 1967 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 
1969 Kelton, 1974 Bogansville, 1980 retired. Rt. 1, Box 96, Salley 29137. (R) 564-3294 
(0) 874-1397 
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Sherard, Lewis Ramey - FM, OT 1954, FM 1958, SC: 1954 In school, 1956 Lodge, 
1960 Travelers Rest, 1963 Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1967 Holly Hill, 1971 Herbert Mem.-
Sampit, 1973 Clio-Trinity-Berea, 1978 Ninety Six-St. Paul, 1982 Rock Hill-Epworth, 
1985 Lyman. PO Drawer 190, Lyman 29365. (R) 439-2616 (0) 439-4047 
Sheridan, Rutledge D., Jr. --- FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In school, 1971 Green-
wood-Main St assoc., 1973 Belvedere, 1978 Beulah, 1986 Brookland. 541 Meeting 
St., West Columbia 29169. (R) 796-1478 (0) 791-1450 or 791-1451 
Shingler, John M. -- FM, OT 1925, FM 1929, R 1967, SC: 1925 Grover, 1928 Andrews, 
1930 Beaufort, 1933 Cameron, 1938 Kingstree, 1944 Charleston-Bethel, 1947 Green-
wood-Main St.. 1957 Sumter-Trinity, 1961 Cheraw, 1965 Dillon Main St., 1967 retired. 
308 Blyth Ave, Greenwood 29646. (R) 223-6128 
Short, Charlie Albert - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1979 Friendship-Rock Hill, 
1983 McBee-Union. Rt. 1, Box 62 A 25, McBee 29101. (R) 335-6676 
Shrawder, Kermit Ollie, Jr. -- FM, OT 1978, FM 1981, Cen. Pa.: 1978 PM, SC Conf.: 
1985 Tranquil! Center-Spring Branch. PO Box 567, Mullins 29574. (R) 464-8197 
Shugart, Steven Lynn -- FM, OT 1977, FM 1984, SC: 1977 In school, 1978 Dickson 
Mem., 1979 Discontinued, 1981 In school, 1982 Sandy Springs-Zion Chg., 1985 
Disciples. 185 Riley Smith Rd .. Greenville 29615. (R) 297-0213 (0) 297-0382 
Shuler, Claude Martin - FM, OT 1951, FM 1956, SC: 1950 Cottageville, 1952 In 
school. 1954 Midland Pk., 1958 In school, 1961 Laurens-St. James, 1962 Platt Springs, 
1966 Carteret St., 1969 Hartsville-Wesley, 1972 Spartanburg-St. Paul, 1978 Columbia-
Wesley Mem., 1980 Pacolet-White Stone, 1981 Victor, 1982 Disability. 3215 Empress 
Rd., West Columbia 29169. (R) /94-3139 
Shuler, Robert L. - SLP, SC: 1985 Bells Parish. PO Box 92, Bowman 29018. (R) 
829-3120 
Shumaker, Ralph B. - FM, OT 1933, FM 1935, R 1968, WNC Conf.: 1935, SC Conf.: 
1945 Charleston-John Wesely, 1951 Bishopville, 1955 Greer Mem., 1959 Walterboro, 
1962 Conway-First, 1966 Inman, 1968 retired. 1110 Marshall Rd., Greenwood 
29646. (R) 227-7796 
Simmons, Angelin Jones - FM, OT 1975, FM 1977, SC: 1975 Johns Island assoc., 
1982 Pinopolis Parish. PO Box 775, Moncks Corner 29461. (R) 899-2821 (0) 761-8612 
Simmons, Colin Elias - FM, OT 1967, FM 1971, SC: 1967 In school, 1970 Brandon-
Anderson Rd., 1973 Honea Path-Trinity, 1975 Min. Ch. & Soc., 1976 Suber Marshall 
Mem., 1980 Lexington-Mt. Horeb. 117 Rollingwood Dr., Lexington 29072. (R) 359-
3424 (0) 359-6660 
Singletary, John M. -- RRLP, R 1981, SC: 1959 Lake City Miss., 1981 retired. Rt. 3, 
Box 110-E, Lake Cit~ 29560. (R) 389-3550 
Singletary, Woodrow W. - FM, OT None, FM 1972, SC: 1957 No record of appoint-
ment, 1958 Glenn Chapel, 1960 Old Clio, 1962 Little Rock Cir., 1966 Cheraw Cir., 
1968 Alcot Chg., 1969 Kingstree East, 1971 Bearfort-Hardeeville, 1972 Bonneau Cir., 
1973 Pineville-Bowman, 1977 Jefferson Parish, 1981 Mechanicsville, 1982 Cottageville 
Chg., 1983 Lake City Parish, 1985 Wateree Chg. Rt. 1, Box 540 B, Florence 29501. 
(R) 665-4873 
Singleton, Willie R. - PLP, SC: 1986 Mullins Chg. 108 Wingate Ave., Florence 29501. 
(R) 665-4652 (0) 664-8289 
Sistare, J. Bart, 111 -- FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1978 St. Matthew Cir., 1979 In 
school, 1981 Irmo-Union assoc., 1983 Ann Hope, 1985 Heath Springs. PO Box 36, 
Heath Springs 29058. (R) 273-9550 (0) 273-4516 
Skinner, Talmage B., Jr. - FM, OT 1956, FM 1960, SC: 1956 Antioch-St. Paul, 1960 
Holston Conf. 1964, SC Conf: 1968 Chap. Spartanhurg Meth. Col., 1978 Piedmont, 
1979 Bethel-Union, !Yi:Q Ninety Six-St. Paul. 1986 Camp Min. Wofford College. 
Wofford College, Spartanburg 29301. 
Smalls, Isaac S., Sr. - RRLP, R 1968, SC: 1939 Enoch Chapel, 1942 Georgetown-
Wesley, 1944 St. Stephen Cir., 1950 Cooper River Cir., 1968 retired. Rt. 2, Box 578, 
Moncks Corner 29461. 
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Smiley, John Carlisle - FM, OT 1932, FM 1934, R 1973, SC: 1932 Trio Cir., 1935 
Greeleyville-Lane, 1940 Bishopville, 1945 Charleston-Asbury Mem., 1950 OS-Rock 
Hill, 1956 Orangeburg-St. Paul, 1961 Washington St., 1965 Charleston-John Wesley, 
1973 retired. 2523 Hillcrest St., NE, Orangeburg 29115. (R) 536-3715 
Smith, Clemson M. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1949 Waterloo, 1952 Phoenix, 
1953 Pinewood, 1955 E. Chesterfield, 1957 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1958 Belve-
dere, 1960 Montgomery Mem., 1964 Rock Hill-Main St., 1966 Anderson-Bethel, 1970 
Abbeville Grace, 1971 Chap. Meth. Home-Orangeburg, 1975 Dept. of Corrections. 
3401 Montcrest Rd., Columbia 29210. (R) 772-2531 (0) 758-6596 
Smith, Dwight Moody, Jr. -- FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1955 In school, 1960 Prof.-
Ohio Theological Seminary, 1965 Prof.-Duke Divinity School. Box 35, Durham, NC 
27706. (Rl 919-489-9574 (0) 919-684-2479 
Smith, F. Carlisle -- FM, OT 1934, FM 1936, R 1967, SC: 1932 Marion Cir., 1934 S. 
Aynor, 1935 Columbia Cir., 1939 Hampton. 1941 Summerton, 1944 Cherokee Place, 
1948 N. Augusta, 1952 Charleston-Asbury Mem., 1957 Hartsville-Wesley, 1961 
Chester-Bethel. 1965 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1967 retired. Rt. 4, Box 586, Mullins 29574. (R) 464-9042 
Smith, Franklin Oscar, Jr - FM, OT 1955, FM 1961, SC: 1955 In school, 1959 W. 
Kershaw, 1962 Twitty Chapel, 1964 Bethune, 1968 Shandon assoc., 1971 Lancaster-
Hopewell, 1975 Dir. CCOM, 1979 Charleston-Grace, 1985 Walterboro. PO Box 407, 
Walterboro 29488. (R) 538-3328 (0) 549-2627 or 549-7691 
Smith, Johnathan Edward - FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, SC: 1971 In school, 1972 
Chester Cir, 1975 In school, 1980 Prof.-Akron U., 1982 Bethel Valley, 1986 Dir. 
Portage Co. Pastoral Counseling Service. 600 South Water St., Kent, Ohio 44240. 
(R) 216-836-9038 (0) 216-673-5445 
Smith, Kenneth Edward - FM, OT 1972, FM 1976, SC: 1972 In school, 1975 Spartan-
burg-Bethel assoc., 1977 Lakeview Chg., 1981 Dir. Grand Strand Pastoral Counseling 
Center. PO Box 2967, Myrtle Beach 29577. (R) 626-7715 (0) 448-4820 
Smith, Larry H. - S, 1986 Bethlehem-Tabor. Rt. 1, Concord Rd., Anderson 29621. 
(R) 449-8439 (0) 224-3513 
Smith, Laurie White - FM, OT 1932, FM 1934, R 1974, SC: 1932 Dorchester, 1936 
Jefferson, 1937 Lodge, 1939 Bethlehem, 1941 Trio, 1944 Bowman, 1949 Oswego, 1954 
Spartanburg-Duncan Mem., 1959 North, 1963 Allendale, 1967 Lockhart, 1971 
Hemingway-First, 1974 retired. PO Box 116, Hemingway 29554. (R) 558-2663 
Smith, Paul Edward, Sr. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1957, SC: 1953 In school, 1954 Duncan, 
1959 Inman Mills, 1963 Virginia Wingard, 1969 Greenville-St. Paul, 1974 Bennettsville-
First, 1978 Anderson-Trinity. 2507 Edgewood Ave., Anderson 29621. (R) 225-5943 (0) 224-2531 
Smith, Ray King - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In school, 1975 Jefferson Chg., 
1978 Sharon-Shiloh, 1981 Landrum. Box 336, Landrum 29356. (R) 457-2512 (0) 457-3984 
Smith, Stuart Randloph - PM 1985, SC: 1984 Mauldin assoc., 1986 Rock Hill-Alders-
gate. 2115 Celanese Rd., Rock Hill 29730. (R) 366-1260 (0) 366-4637 
Smith, Theron W. - FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 In school, 1985 Rehoboth-
Bethel. Rt. I, Box 314, Greenwood 29646. (R) 227-8965 (0) 227-8640 
Smith, Thornton 8. -- FM, OT 1936, FM 1938, R 1973, SC: 1936 Florence-Liberty, 
1938 Bowman, 1940 Harleyville, 1942 Olar, 1943 Lake View, 1946 McBee, 1949 
Pamplico, 1953 Ridgeland, 1957 Johnston-Harmony, 1961 Swansea, 1967 Edisto Cir., 
1968 Summerville Cir., 1972 Pomaria-Mt. Pleasant, 1973 retired. Rt. 1, Box 200-C, 
Dorchester 29437. (R) 462-7570 
Smith, Walter Alvin, Sr. -- FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, R 1978, SC: 1951 Beaufort-Bethel, 
1954 Hardeeville, 1955 W. Camden, 1956 Ebenezer Chg., 1957 Bamberg Cir., 1958 
Springfield, 1960 North Cir., 1963 Denmark, 1968 Anderson Cir., 1970 Rowesville 
1972 Orangeburg Cir., 1978 retired. 427 Railroad Ave., Allendale 29810. (R) 584-2300 
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Smith, William Glenn, Jr. - FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, R 1976, SC: 1951 Town~ille, 1952 
Iva, 1954 Chaplain-US Navy, 1973 No record of appointment, 1916 retired. 151 
Hibiscus Dr., Punta Gorda, Fla. 33950. (R) 813-639-2612 
Smith, William Harold FM, OT 1943, FM 1945, R 1981, SC: 1941 Spartanburg-
El Bethel, 1942 Abbeville Cir., 1944 Calhoun Falls, 1948 Marshall Mem., 1953 Edge-
field-Trenton, 1956 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1959 Ware Shoals-Hodges, 1963 Charle~ton-
Trinity, 1967 St. George, 1973 Francis Asbury, 1977 Pickens-Grace, 1981 retired. 
1 Crum Dr.,Waynesville, NC 28786. (R) 704-452-5694 
Smith Woodrow M. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1964, SC: 1956 Ashland-He~ron, 1960 
Re~bert, 196 I N. Charleston assoc., I 962 Dials-Shiloh, 1965 Adnah-Ant1och, 1966 
Lockhart, 1967 Elloree, 1970 Georgetown-Wayne, 1973 Duncan, 1977 Emma G_ray 
Mem., 1979 Mt. Holly, 1982 Andrews, 1983 Bethesda. Rt. 1 Bonanza Dr., Pied-
mont 29673. (R) 269-0181 (0) 269-1139 
Smoak, Albert - PLP, SC: 1985 Beaufort Cir. Rt 3, Box 214-C, Smoaks 29481. 
( R) 562-8548 
Smoak, Walter Jesse - FM, OT 1940, FM 1942. R 1981, SC: 1940 White Hall, 1941 
Hendersonville, 1943 Spring Hill, 1946 New Zion, 1951 Lons, 1956 Carteret St., 1958 
Brookland, 1963 St. George, 1967 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1971 Bethel Park, 1975 
Triune, 1981 retired. 904 Marue Dr., Greenville 29605. (R) 233-7888 
Snowden, Rufus -- PLP. SC: 1984 East Camden Chg. 108 Gardener Rd., Kingstree 
29556 (R) 382-3465 
Sowell, Joe H. . FM, OT 1950, FM 1953, SC: 1950 In school, 1951 McClellanville, 
1952 Estill, 19.':iS Chesnee. 1959 Walhalla-St. Luke, 1963 Clover F(rst, 19~6 Sumter-
St. Mark, 1971 Lancaster Zion, 1972 Abbeville Main St., 1977 Hartsv1lle-~esely, 
1981 Ft. Mill-St. Johns, 1985 Duncan Acres. Box 216, Union 29379. (R) 4"7-6332 
(0) 427-9426 
Spears, Robert Wright -- FM, OT 1935, FM 1937, R 1977, SC: 1935 Ruby, 19_38 Asst. 
Sec., Bd. Educ. 1940 Bamberg-Trinity, 1941 Manning, 194~ Charleston-Tnrnty, 1946 
Florence-Central, 1951 Pres.-Columbia College, 1977 retired. PO Box 475, Lake 
Junaluska, NC 28745. (R) 704-452-4876 
Spell, Herbert Lee - FM, OT 1934, FM 1936, R 1971, SC: 1934 North-Limestone, 
1935 Asst. Sec. Bd. Educ, 1938 Lamar, 1941 Summerville-Bethany, 1947 Lyttleton 
St., 1952 Newberry-Central, 1956_ Columbia-Wesley Mem.
1
, 1959 OS-Marion, 1~65 
Hartsville-Wesley, 1969 York-Trinity, 1971 retired. 115 W. Carolina, Summerville 
29483. (R) 873-5233 
Spivey, David B., Jr. - - FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, S~: 195~}n schoo!, 1959 C~~arwater-
Carolina Heights Chg., 1961 West Columb1a-Tnrnty, J ':'65 Hemingway • irst, 1967 
Wagener, 1971 Harieyville, 1975 Matthews, 1979 Lexington, 1985 Greer Mem. 
201 N. Main St., Greer 29651. (R) 877-8836 (0) 877-0956 
Spradley, Henry Alvin - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, R 1985, SC: 1955 Charleston-St. 
Mark, 1956 N. Charleston assoc., 195? Yonge~ Island, 1962 Cross Anchor, 1965 
Spartanburg-St. Mark, 1968 Unity-Sardis, 1972 Spartan~urg-St. Luke, 1976 Elloree, 
1981 Williston, 1985 retired. 3516 Hill Spring Dr., Lexington 29072. (R) 356-4746 
(0) 791-8303 
Squires, James Franklin - FM, OT 1984, FM 198_5,_ SC: 1980 Chiquola-Donalds, 
1983 Waterloo, 1984 Pinewood, 1986 Newberry-Tnmty. Rt. 4, Box 291, Newberry 
29108. (R) 276-7374 (0) 276-1245 
Stabler, J. Melton - PLP, SC: 1982 Rowesville-St. John. Rt. 1, Box 251, North 29112. 
(R) 874-1661 
Stackhouse, William C. -- FM, OT 1942, FM 19~6, R 1981, SC: 1941 Wa~camaw, 
1942 Rembert, 1944 Chaplain-US Army, 1946 Little Rock, 1947 Greeleyv1lle, 1?51 
Andrews, 1955 Greenville-St. Matthew, 1956 Charleston-Trin_ity, 19~1 DS-Harts~1lle, 
1967 Charleston-Bethel, 1974 Virginia Wingard Mem., 1977 81shopv11le, 1981 retired. 
PO Box 332, Pawleys Island 29585. (R) 237-2209 
Stanton, Talmadge, Sr., - FM, OT 1976, FM 1979, SC: 1970 Anderson Cir., 1976 
In school, 1977 Clover Chg., 1984 Sea Island Parish. 3602 Morse Ave., Johns Island 
29455. (R) 766-2863 (0) 559-5955 or 889-8415 
Stapleton, John M., Jr. - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 In school, 1956 Kelton. 
1958 In school, 1961 Instructor-Boston U. School of Theology, 1963 Travelers Rest, 
1967 Ben Avon, 1968 Ft. Mill St. John, 1969 Easley First, 1973 Mauldin, 1976 Prof. 
Candler School of Theology, 1985 N. Myrtle Beach-Trinity. PO Box 1066, North 
Myrtle Beach 29598. (R) 272-6079 (0) 272-5236 
Starr, Karen Elizabeth -- FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 In school, 1982 Folly 
Beach, 1983 Toxaway. 408 Brookforest Dr., Anderson 29624. (R) 226-4664 (0) 
224-0424 
Steele, Thomas Fant, Jr. - FM, OT 1952, FM 1983, NC: 1952 PM, SC Cont.: 1969 
Rocky Mt., 1970 Withdrawn, 1982 Catawba, 1983 Catawba-Van Wyck, 1985 Dials-
Shiloh Chg. Rt. 3, Box 217, Gray Court 29645. (R) 876-3598 (0) 226-4664 
Steil, Warren Edwin - FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, R 1984, SC: 1971 In school, 1973 
Shandon assoc., 1975 No record of appointment, 1976 Coard. Coun. on Alch., 1978 
Comm. on Alch.-Drug Abuse, 1982 N. GA Conf., SC: 1984 retired. 125 Summit Ct., 
Fayetteville, GA 30214-9396. 
Stephens, Herbert, Jr. - FM, AM 1969, FM 1980, SC: 1967 Whitney, 1973 Buffalo, 
1978 Montgomery Mem., 1986 Greer-Sharon. Rt. 1, Box 451, Greer 29651. (R) 
877-6157 (0) 879-7926 
Stevenson, James - SLP, SC: 1985 Pendleton Chg. 329 Keese St., Pendleton 29670. 
(R) 646-9986 
Stillwell, Robert Earl - FM, OT 1970, FM 1972, SC: 1970 In school, 1971 Lewis 
Mem., 1975 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1979 Disciples, 1985 Darlington-Trinity. Box 16 
Darlington 29532. (R) 393-2204 (0) 393-4852 ' 
Stiltz, Edward J. -· FM, OT None, FM 1981, SC: 1960 Goose Creek-Smyrna, 1973 
Bethel-Duncan Chapel, 1977 Hendersonville, 1980 Fairfax, 1981 Lebanon Chg. 
1986 Cameron. PO Box 337, Cameron 29030. (R) 823-2965 (0) 823-2989 
Stockman, Roy M. - FM, OT 1957, FM 1959, SC: 1952 Greenwood Cir., 1957 Gallo-
way Mem., 1962 Laurens-St. James, 1967 Mauldin, 1973 Walterboro, 1979 DS-
Charleston, 1985 Anderson-St. Johns. 515 S. McDuffie St., Anderson 29624. (R) 226-
9062 (0) 224-6563 
Stokes, Nelson L., Jr. - PM 1985, SC: 1978 Green Pond-Hopewell, 1983 Mt. View, 
1986 Immanuel-Loree. Box 182, Wellford 29385. (R) 439-4384 (0) 439-4177 
Stonestreet, M. Cooper - FM, OT 1968, FM 1971, SC: 1968 In school, 1970 St. 
Matthews Cir., 1975 Bethel Park, 1979 St. Andrews-By-The-Sea, 1985 Charleston-
Grace. 1601 Sam Rittenburg Blvd., Charleston 29407. (R) 766-7153 (0) 766-1621 
Strait,_ George Elliott - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1956 Edisto Chg., 1960 Pros-
perity, 1965 Johnston-Harmony, 1970 Lake City, 1975 Greer-Memorial, 1985 Easley 
First. 101 W. First Ave., Easley 29640. (R) 855-1974 (0) 859-4584 
Streaty, Joseph M. - SLP, SC: 1985 Orange Grove. Rt. 5, Box 338 B Aiken 29801. 
(R) 652-2528 ' 
Stretch, Joseph - RRLP, R 2982, SC: 1973 St. James-Wesley, 1974 Greeleyville, 1976 
Enoch Chapel, 1977 St. Paul-Grove Hall, 1982 retired. 20 H. St. Charleston 29403. 
(R) 722-7485 ' 
Stroman, Eric D. - RRLP, R 1985, SC: 1969 Eutawville-Gerizim 1979 Clinton 1983 
discontinued, 1985 retired. PO Box 246, North 29137. (R) 247'.2773 ' 
Strong, Kim Mallory - FM, OT 1984, FM 1985, SC: 1979 Slater-Renfrew, 1982 Bethel-
Ebenezer, 1984 Starr Chg. PO Box 8, Starr 29684. (R) 352-6252 
Str?ther, Robert G. - FM, OT 1951, FM 1954, SC: 1951 Cottageville, 1951 In school, 
i952 Panola-Bethlehem, 1955 Drayton, 1959 Union-Green St., 1963 Cowpens, 1968 
lnf!lan,_ 1971 Emma Gray, 1977 Duncan, 1981 Pendleton, 1985 Rock Hill-Epworth. 620 
Briarcliff Rd., Rock Hill 29730. (R) 324-8092 (0) 327-2718 
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Stullenbarger, Harry R. --- FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1960 In school, 1962 Columbia-
Main St. assoc., 1964 Laurel Bay, 1965 Summerville Cir., 1968 Cameron, 1970 New 
Zion, 1973 Herbert Mem., 1978 Pamplico, 1982 Fair Lawn. Rt. 1, Box 481-A, Colum-
bia 29203. (R) 754-1848 (0) 754-2070 
Suggs, Henry S. - FM, OT 1953, FM 1955, SC: 1953 S. Aynor, 1954 Hartsville-
Bethlehem, 1958 Pageland, 1962 Cameron, 1968 Lowell St., 1972 Hampton, 1974 
Shiloh-Zoar, 1980 Aynor. PO Drawer 348, Aynor 29511. (R) 358-3350 (0) 358-6537 
Sullivan, James Garness - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, R 1984, SC: 1954 Grover (FLP), 
1958 Jackson-Loree, 1961 Beaumont, 1965 Union Lane Chg., 1968 Mt. Holly, 1974 
Lancaster-Grace, 1979 Lydia-Wesley Chapel, 1984 retired. 52 Shandon Rd., Rock 
Hill 29730. (R) 324-0783 
Summers, Thomas Abram - FM, OT 1957, FM 1962, SC: 1957 In school, 1959 Chap.-
US Army, 1960 Trio, 1961 Chap.-SC State Hospital, 1982 William S. Hall Psych. 
Hospital. 3017 Kilkee Cir., Columbia 29206. (R) 788-1528 (0) 758-5895 
Summers, Thomas S., Jr. - OD, SC: 1985 Bamberg-Main St.-Pleasant Hill. 218 
Bamberg St., Bamberg 29003. (R) 245-4842 
Sumter, Alfred P. --- FM, OT 1923, FM 1925, R 1968, Cen. Ala. Conf.: 1925, SC Conf.: 
1934 Georgetown-Wesley, 1936 Lane, 1939 Dillon, 1945 Cheraw, 1953 OS-Piedmont, 
1958 Parksville, 1960 S. Greenville, 1961 Ridgeland Chg., 1968 retired. Rt. 1, Box 356, 
St. Stephen 29479. (R) 825-4434 
Sumter, Wendell W. -··· PLP, SC: 1983 Ruffin Parish. 501 Parkwood Dr., Summerville 
29483. (R) 873-7753 
Surrett, David Cofield - FM, OT 1983, FM 1985, SC: 1983 McClellanville Chg., 
1985 St. Pauls-Waccamaw. PO Box 1825, Pawleys Island 29585. (R) 237-8086 
(0) 237-2294 
Sweat, Howard Durant - FM, OT 1969, FM 1971, SC: 1954 Bennettsville-Beulah, 
1958 Marlboro Cir., 1960 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1961 Conway Cir., 1966 Lynchburg, 
1971 Bowman, 1977 Whaley St., 1982 Columbia-St. Mark, 1983 Johnsonville, 1986 
Boiling Springs. 2367 Calks Ferry Road, Lexington 29072. (R) 894-3355 (0) 894-3930 
Sweat, lewis A. - AM 1967, SC: 1956 St. Matthews Chg., 1959 Jordan, 1961 Red 
Bank, 1962 Saluda Cir., 1966 Fairfield Cir., 1970 Smoaks Chg., 1975 St. Matthews 
Cir., 1977 Kershaw Chg., 1981 Eutawville, 1984 Indian Branch, 1985 Troy. PO Box 
138, Troy 29848. (R) 746-6330 
Swofford, Cynthia Louise - FM, OT 1984, FM 1986, SC: 1984 Faith-Concord Chg. 
203 Duke St., Greer 29651. (R) 877-9907 (0) 877-0308 (0) 877-2366 
Tanner, Robert W. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1965, SC: 1960 Lodge, 1962 Chester Cir., 
1966 New Zion, 1970 Greer-Faith, 1972 Aiken-St. Johns assoc., 1976 Bluffton, 1977 
Charleston-Epworth, 1980 Ninety Six Cambridge, 1984 Pacolet-White Stone, 1986 
Owings-Bramlett. Rt 2, Box 131, Gray Court 29645. 
Taylor, Eben -- FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1952 In school, 1953 Charleston-Alders-
gate, 1957 Cayce, 1962 College Place, 1967 Cherokee Place, 1970 OS-Anderson, 1976 
Greenville-Trinity, 1983 Laurens-First. PO Box 203, Laurens 29630. (R) 984-4239 
(0) 984-7696 
Taylor, James W. - FM, OT 1915, FM 1916, R 1966, SC: 1915 Campobello, 1916 Clio-
Dunbar, 1920 Hamer, 1921 Pineville-Bowman, 1922 Greenville-John Wesley, 1927 
Sumter-Emmanuel, 1932 OS-Bennettsville, 1938 Cumberland, 1945 Charleston-
Centenary, 1959 OS-Charleston, 1965 Old Bethel, 1966 retired. 29 Cleveland St., 
Charleston 29403. (R) 722-1886 
Taylor, Randy Mark - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, N. GA: 1972, SLP, SC Conf.: 1973 
In school, 1975 Orangeburg-St. Paul assoc., 1977 St. Matthews Cir., 1980 Honea 
Path, 1984 Leave of Absence. PO Box 1296, Lexington 29072. (R) 359-0045 
Taylor, Stephen P. - FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1978 Belton-Beulah, 1981 In school, 
1982 Brown Swamp. Rt. 3, Box 274, Conway 29526. (R) 365-5880 (0) 365-3205 
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Taylor, Zoel Garland - FM, OT 1937, FM 1939, R 1986, SC: 1937 In school, 1939 
Chesnee, 1941 Cowpens, 1951 Greer-Bethel, 1959 Rockmill Chg., 1955 Dunton 
Ch_apel, 1968 Gaffney-Blacksburg, 1970 S. Greenville, 1981 E. Greenville Chg., 1986 
retired. 103 Wood Dr., Simpsonville 29681. (R) 967-7342 
Teasley-Unrue, Mary Victoria - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In school, 1979 
Cayce assoc., 1980 Trenton-McKendree, 1982 Main St. assoc., 1986 Greenville-
Aldersgate assoc. 7 Shannon Dr .. Greenville 29615. (R) 268-8965 (0) 244-1820 
Temple, Jerry Eugene - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In school, 1979 W 
Kershaw, 1984 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant Grove, 1985 Mill Creek. 1136 Universal Drive 
Columbia 29209. (R) 783-3763 (00 776-2750 · 
Templeton, David T. -- FM, OT 1964, FM 1966. SC: 1956 Clearwater-Carolina Heights 
Chg., 1959 Newberry Cir., 1964 Westminster Chg., 1966 Abbeville-Grace, 1970 
Asbury Chg., 1974 Laurens-Central, 1975 Pelzer, 1979 Galloway Mem., 1982 Berke-
ley Cir., 1985 Williston. PO Box 401, Williston 29853. (R) 266-3999 (0) 266-3115 
Thackston, Thomas Reginald - FM, OT 1959, FM 1961, SC: 1956 Norway Chg, 
N. GA. 1958, _SC Conf.: 1959 In school, 1961 Hemingway-First, 1965 Conway-Trinit~-. 
1970 Columbia-Asbury Mem., 1976 Marion-First, 1981 Charleston-John Wesley. 626 
Savannah Hwy., Charleston 29407. (R) 571-1957 (0) 766-5596 
Thomas, Eddie Coker, Jr. - AM 1984, SC: 1974 Chesterfield Parish, 1975 Wateree 
Chg., 1976 Bishopville Cir., 1983 Anderson Cir. 512 Smith St., Anderson 29624. 
(R) 225-7932 
Thomas, James Herbert - FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, SC: 1951 Olar, 1955 Warrenville, 
1960 Joanna, 2964 Greenville-Bethel, 1971 Epting Mem., 1977 Florence-Central 
assoc., 1982 Hickory Grove, 1983 Mathews, 1986 Pond Branch-Shiloh. Rt. 3, Box 
382, Gilbert 29054. (R) 657-5417 (0) 657-5481 
Thomas, John P. - PLP, SC: 1984 Timmonsville-St. Luke. 800 Eastland Ave., Kings-
tree 29556. (R) 382-7165 
Thomas, Stuart M. - SLP, SC: 1986 Lynchburg. PO Box 308, Lynchburg 2908U 
(R) 437-2512 
Thomas, T.B., Jr. - AM 1986, SC: 1960 York-St. James, 1961 Pageland, 1973 Latta 
Chg. 131 Lawton Dr., Hartsville 29550. (R) 332-7979 
Thomas, Van Buren, Jr. - FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, SC: 1969 In school, 1972, Edisto 
Chg., 1976 Heath Springs, 1979 Philadelphia, 1984 Northside. 435 Summit Dr., 
Greenville 29609. (R) 244-8413 (0) 233-8359 
Thompson, Leon Edwin -- FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1955 Valley Falls-Bethe!, 
1957 In school, 1960 Centenary Cir., 1965 Ridge Spring Cir., 1968 West Columbia-
Trinity, 1973 Ninety Six Cambridge, 1980 Midland Park, 1985 Bishopville. PO Box 
167, Bishopville 29010. (R) 484-6807 (0) 484-6037 
Thompson, Morris C. -- FM, OT 1959, FM 1963, SC: 1959 In school, 1961 Jordan, 
1965 M1ss1~nary-Hawaii, 1967 Scranton, 1969 Dawsey-Tabernacle, 1973 Liberty-
Cherokee :::>pnngs, 1976 Berea-Friendship, 1980 Red Bird Mission, 1985 Charleston· 
St. Mark. 413 Geddes Ave., Charleston 29407. (R) 766-4704 (0) 766-5239 
Thompson, Robert - PLP, SC: 1985 Sumter-Mt. Zion. 933 Oswego Rd., Sumter 
29150. (R) 755-4178 
Thomson, Henry Mann - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1952 In school, 1953 Pinopolis, 
1957 Isle of Palms, 1959 Conf. Dir. Yth. Wk., 1963 Heath Springs, 1967 Allendale, 
1973 Charleston-Cokesbury, 1976 Graniteville-St. John, 1980 Saluda-St. Paul, 1984 
New Ellenton. 602 W. Main St., SW, New Ellenton 29809. (R) 652-2735 (0) 652-2547 
Thrailkill, Phillip C. - FM, OT 1977, FM 1984, SC: 1977 In school, 1979 Fairfield Cir., 
1984 Columbia-Northeast. 1120 Flora Dr., Columbia 29223. (R) 788-6583 (0) 736-6386 
Timmerman, Kenneth --- PM 1982, SC: 1982 Greeleyville-Lane, 1985 Fairfax. PO Box 
526, Fairfax 29827. (R) 632-3205 (0) 632-3420 
Timmons, ~illiam Gordon - FM, OT 1979, FM 1981, SC: 1971 Johnsonville Cir., 
1980 Hemingway Cir. Box 204, Hemingway 29554. (R) 558-3082 (0) 558-3835 
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Townsend, David Kenneth -- FM. OT 1957, FM 1961, SC: 195~ Ruby, 1961 Chaplain-
US Army, 1975 Honea Path-Trinity, 1980 Mt. Lebanon-Kinards Chg. Rt. 7. Box 
107-A, Greenwood 29646. (R) 227-8134 (0) 227-8121 
Trammell, James F. - FM, OT 1933, FM 1936, R 1971, Cen. Texas: 1933 FLP, 1933 
PM, Mo. West Conf.: 1935, SC Cont.: 1941 Florence-Central assoc., 1942 Latta, 
1946 Allendale, 1951 Johnston-Harmony, 1953 DS-Lake City, 1958 Lyttleton St., 
1962 Charleston-John Wesley, 1965 Northside, 1967 Ware Shoals, 1971 retired. 
PO Box 528, Oriental, NC 28571. (R) 919-249-0832 
Tucker, John S. - AM 1983, SC: 1974 Vc1ucluse, 1976 Chiquob Donalds, 1979 Oak 
Hill-Pisgah, 1986 Springfield. PO Box 207, Springfield. 29146. tR) 258-3370 
Turner, Clarence E. -- AM 1970, SC: 1962 Black Swamp Chg., 1969 Waterloo, 1973 
Ehrhardt Chg., 1977 Bowman Chg., 1981 Rock Hill-Bethel, 1984 Joanna. 305 
Magnolia St., Joanna 29351. (R) 697-6542 (0) 697-6908 
Twork, Raymond B. - SLP, SC: 1985 Columbia-Beulah (Shiloh-Beulah). 216 Star 
Route, Swansea, 29160. (R) 796-3575 
Tyler, Josie Lee, Jr. -- FM, OT 1954, FM 1959, R 1982. SC: 1954 In school, 1957 
.Smoaks, 1958 Columbia-Greene St., 1960 In school, 1961 Ridge Spring, 1965 Chap. 
res.-State Hospital, 1967 Allen Univ.-Dean Men, 1968 Boiling Springs, 1968 Black 
Swamp, 1972 Asbury Cir., 1975 Orange Cir., 1977 Enoree, 1979 Warrenville-Pente-
cost. 19~1 St. Mattews Cir., 1982 retired. 1100 E.:istminster Dr., Columbia 29204. 
(R) 256-8692 
Tyler, Royce Buman - - FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1949 Sampit, 1950 Summerville 
Cir., 1954 Orange Cir., 1959 Ruffin-Yemassee, 1960 Ruffin Chg., 1961 Port Royal, 
1966 Easley Mill, 1967 Lamar Chg. PO Box 434, Lamar 2906'). (R) 326-5519 (0) 
326-5038 
Tysinger, Joseph E., Sr. -- FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1955 Zoar, 1%6 Summerville 
Cir., 1961 Brandon, 1964 Grace-Patterson, 1969 Stephenson Mem., 1973 Lebanon-
McLeod, 1978 Spartanburg-St. James, 1981 Rehoboth. 6911 Two Notch Road, 
Columbia 29204. (R) 788-5345 10) 788-2220 
Ulmer, Betty Susan -- FM, OT 1975, FM 1979, SC: 1975 In school, 1977 Shandon-
assoc. 3407 Devine St., Columbia 29205. (R) 254-1756 (0) 256-8383 
Vandiver, Michael Loy - FM, OT 1972, FM 1975, SC: 1972 ln school, 1974 Townville, 
1976 Anderson-St. John assoc., 1982 Aiken-St. John assoc. 913 Magnolia St., SE, 
Aiken 29801. (R) 648-0983 (OJ 648-1595 
Varnadore, James E. - AM 1970, SC: 1961 Belton Mills, 1962 Lowndesville Chg., 
1964 Vaucluse, 1966 Estill, 1971 Rowesville, 1976 Dorchester, 1981 retired. Rt. 2, 
Box 1090, Holly Hill 29059. (R) 496-5060 
Vehorn, James Ronald - FM, OT 1979, FM 1983, SC: 1978 Berinettsville-First assoc., 
1979 In school, 1980 Bennettsville-Christ, 1984 Wayne-Oak Grove. PO Box 8035, 
Maryville Station, Georgetown 29440. (R) 546-4411 (0) 546-7059 
Vehorn, Robert David -- FM. OT 1968, FM 1973, SC: 1963 Campobello-Liberty, 
1965 Sardis-Trinity, 1966 Saluda Cir., 1969 Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1973 Joanna, 1977 
Charleston-St. Mark, 1979 Mathews, 1983 Buffalo, 1985 Loris First. 3615 Broad St., 
Loris 29569. (R) 756-1162 (0) 756-8393 
Vickery, Thurman H. -- - FM, OT 1937, FM 1939, R 1980, WN. NC: 1937 PM, SC Conf.: 
1938 Cross Anchor, 1940 Chesnee, 1942 Chaplain-US Army, 1945 In school, 1947 
Buffalo, 1948 Turbeville-Olanta, 1952 Mt. Dearborn, 1956 Cherokee Place, 1959 New-
berry-Central, 1964 Myrtle Beach, 1966 Buford St., 1968 DS-Rock Hill, 1974 Orange-
burg-St. Paul, 1977 Cheraw, 1980 retired. PO Box 325, Lake Junaluska, NC 28745. 
(R) 704-456 7594 
Vines, William Joseph - FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1955 Townville Chg., 1958 
Lancaster-Zion, 1962 Berea-Friendship, 1966 Greer-Grace, 1970 Cannons Camp 
Ground, 1975 Charleston-Trinity, 1977 Greenville-Francis Asbury, 1980 Newberry-
Trinity, 1982 Rock Hill-Main St., 1985 Lancaster-Grace. PO Box 119, Lancaster 
29720. (R) 283-3735 (0) 283-2668 
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Waddell, Bobby Gene - FM, OT 1959, FM 1963, SC: 1959 In school, 1961 Olar. 
1965 Fews Chapel, 1969 Midland Park, 1973 Central Chg., 1981 Hartsville-Wesley, 
1986 Greenville-Trinity. Box 8553, Greenville 29604. (R) 233-4847 (0) 233-8114 or 
233-0336 
Wagnon, Leon L., Ill - FM, OT 1966, FM 1970, SC: 1966 ln school, 1968 Greenwood-
Bethlehem. 1969 Shiloh, 1971 Spartanburg-Central assoc., 1972 Travelers Rest-Jack 
son Grove. 1976 Liberty Hill-Ebenezer, 1979 McColl-Main St., 1983 Florence 
Pisgah. 621 North Arbor Dr., Florence 29501. (R) 662-3318 (0) 662-9611 
Wall, Tom Hennies- PM 1977, SC: 1977 In school, 1984 Leave of Absence, 1986 
Hollywood-St. Paul. PO Box 118, Hollywood 29449. (R) 889-8686 
Walter, Theodore H. --- FM, OT 1957, FM 1961, SC: 1955 Pacolet Cir., 1956 Golightly, 
1957 In school, 1959 Lugoff-St. John, 1965 Mt. Holly, 1968 Lancaster-St. Luke, 
1975 Greenville-Aldersgate, 1977 OS-Spartanburg, 1983 Rock Hill-St. Johns. PO Box 
149, Rock Hill 29731. (R) 327-2657 (0) 327-3113 
Warren, John Lafitte --- PM 1983, SC: 1985 Easley-Zion. Rt. 1, Box 369, Easley 29640. 
(R) 859-8562 
Washington, Jack C. -- FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, SC: 1973 Brookgreen, 1975 Eady-
town-Mt. Nebo, 1976 St. Stephen Parish, 1977 Easley Chg., 1980 Edisto Fork. 500 
Mimosa Dr, Orangeburg 29115. (R) 534-0317 (0) 536-9651 
Washington, Lillian Hymes -- FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In school, 1979 
Brookgreen. PO Box 1250, Pawleys Island 29585. (R) 237-4753 
Waters, Wilbert Tyndal - FM, OT None, Fm 1939, R 1980, SC: 1939 Pinewood, 
1940 Lynchburg, 1944 Elloree, 1949 Johnsville, 1954 Cameron, 1957 Olanta, 1961 
Butler Cir., 1965 Stallsville, 1967 Nichols, 1971 St. Stephen, 1973 Ridge Spring, 
1976 St. Matthew Cir., 1978 Hemingway Cir., 1980 retired. PO Box 289, Mullins 
29574. (R) 464-2042 
Watson, George W. - FM, OT 1963, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Longtown, 1960 Sumter-
St. Mark. 1961 Antioch-Sheppard, 1966 Marion Cir., 1969 Old Bethel, 1977 DS-
Florence, 1983 Orangeburg-Trinity. 175 Boulevard NE. Orangeburg 29115. (R) 536-
5385 (0) 534-7759 
Watson, James Bert - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, SC: 1956 Twitty, 1958 Spring Hill 
Chg., 1960 Aynor Chg., 1966 Hickory Grove, 1972 Buford Chg., 1984 Chapin. PO 
Box 237, Chapin 29036. (R) 345-3430 (00 345-2801 
Watson, James - RRLP. Rt. 2, Box 59, Moncks Corner 29461. 
Watson, Jerry Michael - FM, OT 1968, FM 1970, SC: 1962 Arrington-Poe- 1967 
Enoree, 1970 Lewis Chapel-Zoar Chg. Rt. 5, Box 260, Sumter 29150. (R) 495-2785 
Watson, Joe H., Jr. - FM, OT 1976, FM 1984, SC: 1976 Kingstree Cir., 1979 Columbia-
Wesley Mem. assoc., 1981 Fairfax Chg., 1985 Chap. Meth. Home-Orangeburg. PO 
Drawer 327, Orangeburg 29115. (R) 5344017 (0) 534-1212 
Watson, John H. - PLP, SC: 1986 Simpsonville-Hopewell. 2 YMCA St., Grl!enville 
29611. (R) 232-6023 
Watson, Joseph C., Ill - FM, OT 1974, FM 1978, SC: 1974 In school, 1977 Hopewell-
Double Springs, 1980 Port Royal-Laurel Bay, 1981 Dir.-Greenville Urban Min., 1982 
Lando, 1984 Spartanburg-Duncan Mem. 570 Brawley St., Spartanburg 29301 (R) 576-
7495 (0) 582-1568 
Watson, Julian Austin - FM, OT 1972, FM 1978, Cal. Pac.: 1972 PM, SC. Conf.: 
1975 In school, 1977 Clemson assoc., 1980 Bogansville, 1983 Whaley St. 515 Whaley 
St., Columbia 29201. (R) 799-6881 (0) 799-4104 
Watts, Jack D. - AM 1970, SC: 1961 Berkeley Cir., 1963 Beulah Cir., 1968 Waccamaw 
Cir., 1972 Charleston-St. Paul, 1975 Hemingway Cir., 1978 Bells, 1982 Disability 
Leave. Rt. 4, Box 397, Georgetown 29440. (R) 527-2917 
Watts, Larry - FM, OT 1978, FM 1982, KY: 1978 PM, SC Conf.: 1984 Lynwood, 
1986 Spiritual Director, Rebound, Inc. 340 Havenwood Drive, Lancaster 29720. 
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Way, Robert Bradford - FM, OT 1945, FM 1947 R 1984, SC: 1945 In school. 1946 
Pinewood, 1950 Kershaw, 1954 Gramling, 1958 Mauldin, 1960 Div. of Chaplains, 1978 
Port Royal-Laurel Bay, 1980 Sabbatical, 1981 Leave of Absence, 1984 retired. 459 
Sandpiper Dr., Satellite Beach, FL 32937. (R) 305-777-2519 
Way, Robert D., Jr. - PLP, SC: 1986 Folly Beach. PO Box 237, Folly Beach 29439. 
(R) 588-9329 (0) 588-9174 
Weathers, James F., Jr. -- FM, OT 1980, FM 1983, SC: 1980 In ~chool, 1981 Kingstree 
Cir.. 1985 New Zion Chg. PO Box 31, New Zion 29111. (R) 659-2465 (0) 659-2455 
Weisner, Billy Julian, Sr. -- FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1961 Oak Hill-Pisgah, 1962 
Bailey Mem., 1964 Bennettsville Cir., 1967 In school, 1968 Asbury Chg., 1969 Saluda 
Cir., 1970 Chesnee, 1975 Drayton, 1978 N. Pickens, 1980 Leave of Absence, 1981 
Pickens Co. Comm. Alcohol Center, 1984 Buford Chg., 1985 Disability. Rt. 1, Box 
317, Piedmont 29673. (R) 859-4385 
Welch, Donald James -- FM, OT 1952, FM 1956, Autonomous 1952: Missionary• 
Delhi, KY Conf.. 1952 PM, SC Conf.: 1973 Mens Dean, Wofford College, 1974 Chap. 
Wofford College, 1980 President Scarritt College. 1008 19th Ave. S., Nashville 
TN 37203. (R) 615-327-0608 (0) 615-327 2700 
Wells, Billy Amon -- FM, OT 1973, FM 1977, SC: 1969 Greer-Zoar, 1976 Laurens 
Rd.-St. John, 1979 St. Andrew, 1983 Grace-Patterson Chapel, 1986 Ridgeland Chg. 
PO Box 550. Ridgeland 29936. (R) 726-3385 (0) 726-3377 
Wells, Robert Newton - FM, OT 1945, FM 1947, R 1981, SC. 1945 In school, 1946 
Blenheim, 1947 Aynor, 1952 Greeleyville-Lane, 1957 Chesterfield, 1962 Florence-Pine 
Grove, 1966 Lydia. 1979 Disability, 1981 retired. Rt. 1, McColl 29570. (R) 265-4843 
Westerkam, Diana -- PM 1985, SC: 1985 Laurens-Central. 603 Flernming St., Laurens 
29360. (R) 984 5872 (0) 984-5837 
Whitaker, George W., Jr. -- FM, OT 1952, FM 1955, SC: 1952 ln school, 1953 
Timmonsville-Salem, 1957 Charleston-Aldersgate, 1961 Kingstree, 1963 Trenholm 
Rd., 1968 OS-Charleston, 1974 Clemson, 1979 Spartanburg-Central, 1983 Greenville-
T rinity. PO Box 305, Lake Junaluska 28745. (R) 704-452-5233 
White, Sara Ann -- FM, OT 1979, FM 1984, SC: 1979 In school, 1980 Jefferson Chg., 
1982 Springfield Chg., 1986 Dunean. 111 Birchwood Dr., Greenville 29605. (R) 
271-4286 ( 0) 271-3335 
Wiggins, Ellwood Holler - FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1973 In school, 1974 Phila-
delphia, 1977 Orangeburg-St. Pauls assoc., 1981 Buford Chg., 1984 Leave of 
Absence, 1985 Dorchester Cir., 1986 Saluda-St. Paul. 102 E. Butler St, Saluda 
29138. (R) 445-2227 (0) 445-2232 
Wilbourne, Henry B. -- FM, OT 1971, FM 1974, VA: l~,v SL'."-', ~9·,1 OT, SC Conf.: 
1973 Washington St. assoc., 1976 North Myrtle Beach Tri,:ity", 1978 Division of 
Chaplains. 6628 Charter Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 8091'!. (R) 303 528-1231(00303-
472-3300 
Wilder, Lewis A - FM, OT 1976, FM i979, SC: 1976 lr, school, 1978 Jefferson Chg., 
1979 Division of Chaplains. 95:025 #72 Hokuiv..,a, Mililani, HI 96789 
Wilkes, Eli Alston, Ill - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1953 Platt Springs, 1954 N. AL 
Conf., SC: 1955 Lydia-Sandy Springs, 1958 Kelton, 1960 Belton-Bethesda, 1961 
In school, 1964 Supt.-Oliver Mission, 1969 Hemingway Cir., 1971 Darlington Cir., 
1975 Whaley St., 1977 Rock Hill-Main St., 1981 New Market, 1982 Ehrhardt Chg., 
1984 Eutawville-Target, 1985 Disability, 1986 Chesnee Charge. 302 N. Carolina Ave., 
Chesnee 29323. (R) 461-7137 
Wilkes, Thomas B., Jr. - FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, SC: 1958 In school, 1960 Ft. Lawn, 
1961 Cherokee Pbce c1ssoc., 1964 Isle of Palms, 1968 Cowpens, 1973 Aldersgate-
lndia Hook. 1976 Highland Park, 1978 Leesville, 1981 Liberty. 125 Chapman Rd., 
Spartanburg 29303. (R) 585-8772 (00 585-6181 
Williams, Bill Bragg - FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, OK: 1952 PM, FL: 1958 FM, SC: 1975 
Pickens Grace, 1977 Simpsonville-Bethel, 1986 Ninety Six-Cambridge. PO Box 328, 
Ninety Six 29666. (R) 543-3908 (0) 543-4130 
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Williams, Clarence D. - FM, OT 1949, FM 1954, SC: 1949 In school, 1951 Div. of 
Chaplains. 1954 Georgetown-Wayne, 1958 Sumter-St. Johns, 1962 Mauldin, 1966 
Summerville-Bethany, 1973 Charleston-John Wesley, 1977 Spartanburg-Trinity, 1985 
Irmo-Union. PO Box 705, Irmo 29063. (R) 732-1770 (0) 781-3013 
Williams, Edgar W. - FM, OT 1948, FM 1950, R 1985, SC: 1948 No record of appoint-
ment. 1949 In school, 1950 Beaufort-Wesley, 1951 Aiken-Wesley, 1953 Dunton 
Chapel. 1955 Wellford, 1957 North Orangeburg, 1958 St. Paul-Warren Chapel, 1961 
Bennettsville-St. Michael, 1964 Timmonsville-Mt. Zion, 1971 Dillon Parish, 1977 Pine-
ville-Bowman, 1979 Bennettsville Cir, 1982 Mechanicsville, 1985 retired. PO Box 12, 
Lynchburg 29080. (R) 437-2321 
Williams, James Haddon --- FM, OT 1958, FM 1960, SC: 1958 Lydia-Sandy Springs, 
1960 Vaucluse, 1963 Greenwood-- Tranquil, 1968 Orrville, 1971 Prosperity, 1977 
Jackson. 1981 Piedmont-Bethesda, 1983 Charleston-Asbury Mem. 754 Rutledge 
Ave., Charleston 29403. (R) 571-2491 (0) 722-2826 
Williams, James Thomas -- AM 1985, SC: 1982 Upper Richland. Rt. 1, Box 110, 
Blythewood 29016. (R) 754-5972 
Williams, John David -- FM, OT 1950, FM 1952, SC: 1947 Kingstree Cir., 1947 Camp 
Craft, 1948 No record of appointment, 1949 Chesnee, 1950 Orangeburg-St. Pauls 
assoc .. 1951 Norway, 1955 Mullins Cir., 1959 Latta, 1964 Georgetown-Wayne, 1967 
Spartanburg-Duncan Mem., 1973 Charleston-St. Mark, 1977 Joanna, 1979 Lancaster 
Grace, 1984 Harleyville-First. PO Box 333, Harleyville 29448. (R) 462-7271 (0) 
462-7270 
Williams, John M., Jr. - FM, OT 1961, FM 1964, AL-W. FL: 1956 SLP, SC Conf. 
1962 Townville, 1966 Aiken-Charles Wesley, 1970 Lugoff, 1974 Charles Wesley-Trin-
ity, 1977 Georgetown-Wayne, 1981 Pacolet-White Stone, 1984 Saluda-St. Paul 
assoc., 1986 Rock Hill-Friendship. Rt. 6, Box 490 E., Rock Hill 29730. (R) 324-0144 
(0) 324-0172 
Williams, Robert Thomas - FM, OT 1983, FM 1986, SC: 1977 Virginia Wingard Mem. 
assoc., 1979 Enoree, 1980 Aiken-St. John assoc., 1982 N. Tex., 1985 Shiloh. Rt. 2, 
Box 1167, Marion 29571. (R) 423-3882 
Williams, Thomas M., Jr. -- FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1952 In school, 1953 Lynch-
burg, 1955 Chaplain-US Air Force. 1976 Chap.-Morris Alcohol & Drug Treatment. 
7 Dennis Lane, Blythewood 29016. (R) 786-2851 (0) 758-4728 
Williams, Wilton Duff - RRLP, R 1968, SC: 1951 Rock Mill Chg., 1968 retired. Rt. 2, 
Box 320, Piedmont 29673. (R) 845-7488 
Williamson, Jennings F. - FM, OT 1966, flv1 1970, SC: 1956 Saluda Cir., 1957 
Twitty, 1962 Mt. Olivet-Pleasant (_;rove, 1966 Poplar-Brown Swamp, 1970 Pinewood 
Chg., 1977 Timmonsville-Salem, 1980 Pelzer, 1982 Arrington-Piedmont Park. Rt 5, 
Mountain View Circle, Greenville 29609. (R) 244-4174 (0) 233-100 or 268-1018 
Williamson, Needham R. - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1962 In school, 1964 Murrells 
Inlet, 1967 Charleston-St. Andrews, 1970 Leesville, 1974 Cayce, 1979 Greenwood-
Main St., 1985 Summerville-Bethany. 118 Third St., South, Summerville 29483. 
(R) 873-2635 (0) 873-1230 
Willimon, William H. -- FM, OT 1969, FM 1973, SC: 1969 In school, 1972 Clinton-
Broad St. assoc., 1974 N. Myrtle Beach-Trinity, 1976 Assoc. Prof. Duke Divinity 
School, 1980 Northside, 1984 Min. to University, Duke. PO Box 4752, Durham, NC 
27706. (R) 919-493-3314 (0) 919-684-2177 
Wilson, Alva Levan - FM, OT 1960, FM 1963, SC: 1957 Mullins Fork, 1961 Mars Bluff, 
1965 Tatum, 1973 N. Sumter, 1974 Kingstree Parish, 1984 Lamar Ebenezer. 330 W. 
Thomas St., Lake City 29560. (R) 394-2605 
Wilson, Clark T. - LP, SC: 1979 Mt. Pleasant-Oak Grove, 1981 Mt. Pleasant-Red 
Root, 1985 Harleyville Parish. Rt. 1, Box 1146, Dorchester 29437. (R) 462-7911 
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Wilson, George Boozer --- FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 Valcluse, 1958 Owings-
Bramlett, 1962 Fountain Inn, 1966 Crescent Beach, 1968 Irmo-Union, 1972 Lyman. 
1978 Holly Hill, 1984 Moncks Corner. PO Box 925, Moncks Corner 29461. (R) 899-
2980 (0) 761-9547 
Wilson, Harlan E., Jr. - FM, OT 1960, FM 1962, W. NC: 1960 In school, SC Conf.: 
1963 Buncombe St. assoc, 1967 Greer-Faith, 1970 Dir.-Greenville Urban Min., 1981 
Charleston-Bethany, 1985 OS-Orangeburg. PO Box 303, Orangeburg 29116-0303. (R) 
534-6161 (0) 534-7564 
Wilson, Joseph Alva -- FM, OT 1952, FM 1%4, R 1983, SC: 1952 In school. 1954 Mars 
Bluff, 1962 Bethesda-St. Mary, 1967 Bamberg-Orange Grove, 1969 Bamberg-Mt. 
Carmel, 1972 Bamberg Parish, 1975 Bennettsville Parish, 1980 Lake City Parish, 1983 
retired. 127 High Hampton Rd., Florence 29501. (R) 665-7976 
Wilson, Willie --- FM, OT 1973, FM 1976, SC: 1970 Alcot, 1972 Bethel-St. Andrews, 
1974 Gaffney-Blacksburg, 1982 Bethel-John Wesley. 24 Cooledge Ave., Greenville 
29607. (R) 242-0003 (0) 232-6903 
Wingo, Jerry - AM 1984, SC: 1978 Walterboro Chg., 1984 Hartsville-Asbury Chg. 408 
Coker Ave., Hartsville 29550. (R) 383-5438 (0) 332-9829 
Wofford, Robert Morris -- FM, OT 1952, FM 1954, SC: 1952 Walnut Grove, 1956 
Jonesville, 1961 Gordon Mem.-Greenbrier, 1965 Friendship-Catawba, 1968 Spartan-
burg-St. Luke. 1972 Joanna, 1973 Union-Bethel-St. John, 1979 Pelzer, 1980 Fairmont-
Cornelius, 1985 Drayton. 1415 Skylyn Dr., Spartanburg 29302. (R) 585-8600 (0) 
582-1568 
Wood, Patricia S. - PM 1984, SC: 1984 Easley-Zion, 1985 Indian Branch. 1108 Lamar 
Highway, Darlington 29532. (R) 393-2653 
Wood, Paul Ariel, Jr. - FM. OT 1978, FM 1985, SC: 1978 In school. 1980 Spartanburg 
St. Mark, 1985 Columbia-Grace. 304 Wharfsdale Dr., Irmo 29063. (R) 781-2009 
Woodham lewe Scott - FM, OT 1961, FM 1963, AL--W. FL: 1957 SLP. 1958 FLP, 
SC Co~f.: 1963 Bowman, 1967 Lugoff, 1970 Bogansville, 1974 Sabbatical. 1975 
Langley-Caper, 1977 Antioch-St. Andrews, 1979 Joanna. 1981 Ben Avon. 1983 
retired. 19 Stewart Dr., Easley 29640. (R) 855-2699 
Workman, Harry Ross -- FM, OT 1981, FM 1984, SC: 1981 ln school. 1982 Harmony-
Kings Chapel, 1986 Estill-Black Swamp. PO Box 786, Estill 29918. (R) 625-3081 
Wright, Harry Eugene - FM, OT 1956, FM 1958, SC: 1956 In school, 1957 Wagener, 
1961 Iva, 1966 Dials-Shiloh, 1970 Owings-Bramlett, 1974 St. John-Shady Grove, 
1977 Monaghan-Poe, 1979 Hartsville-Bethlehem, 1981 Turbeville, 1984 Zion-Pageland. 
Rt. 4, Box 40, Pageland 29728. (R) 672-6363 (0) 672-2170 
Wright, Vergil G. - FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, R 1984, SC: 1944 No record of appoint-
ment 1945 ln school 1946 No record of appointment, 1948 ln school, 1953 Honorable 
Location, 1955 Jarvi; Chrst. Col., 1956 No record of appointment, 1957 Staff-Claflin 
College, 1960 Staff-Dillard Univ. 1963 Staff-Fayetteville St. T ch. Col., 1964 Staf~-NC 
Co!., 1967 Staff-Fayetteville St. Tch. Co!., 1972 NC College Staff, 1984 retired. 
1904 S. Alton Ave .. Durham 27707. (R) 919-688-8581 
Wright, William - S, 1986 Rock Hill Co-op. Parish. Greenleaf Rd., Rt. 1, Box 1963, 
York 29745. (R) 222-4273 
Wright, Willie G. -- FM, OT 1955, FM 1958, SC: 1955 In school, 1956 St. John Public 
School, 1957 Sumter-McBee, 1958 Rockmill, 1959 Pageland, 1961 N. Marlboro, 1965 
N. Bennettsville, 1967 Sumter-St. James, 1977 Shiloh Chg. 646 Broad St., Sumter 
29150. (R) 775-3540 
Yebuah, Frederick N. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, TN: 1976 SLP, SC Conf.: 1985 
Summerville Parish. 109 North Magnolia St., Summerville 29483. (R) 875-1831 
Yongue, Neil M. -- PM 1984, SC: 1981 Union Grove, 1986 Cokesbury-Hodges. PO &>x 
236, Hodges 29653. (R) 374-7855 
Young, L. Frederick - SLP, SC: 1981 Homeland Park-Jo_hn Wesley, 1982 Cades-
Cameron, 1985 Johnsonville Cir. PO Box 337, Johnsonville 29555. ( R) 386-2943 
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Younginer, John Madison, Jr. - FM, OT 1957, Fm 1959, SC: 1957 In school, 1959 
Isle of Palms, 1963 Charleston-Grace, 1972 Newberry-Central, 1977 North Augusta, 
1981 North Augusta-Grace. 639 Georgia Ave., North Augusta 29841. (R) 279-5957 
(0) 279-7525 
Younker, Ellen A. - FM, OT 1980, FM 1982, SC: 1980 McClellanville, 1983 North 
Chg., 1985 Bethlehem-Prospect Chg. Rt. 1, Box 357, Hartsville 29550. (R) 332-7833 
Yun, II Heum - PM, SC: 1981 Columbia Korean, 1982 Leave of Absence, 1986 Cal.-
Pacific Conf. 107594 San Rafael Or., Bueno Park, CA 90620. 
Zoller, John Elmore - FM, OT 1946, FM 1948, N. NJ: 1945 FLP, CA-NEV. Conf.: 
1946, SC Conf.: 1979 Port Royal. 6002 Magnolia St., Burton 29902. (R) 525-1995 
(0) 524-2005 
AFFILIATE MEMBERS 
Buckley Frank - (Peninsula Conference) 2522A Celanese Rd., Rock Hill 29730. (R) 
366-784 
Evans, Carl D. - 7005 Devon St., Columbia 29209. (R) 776-6295 (0) 777-4522 
Garthe, Gordon - Chaplain-The Citadel, Charleston 29409. (R) 886-5560 (0) 792-5049 
Lippy, Charles - Clemson University, Dept. of Religion, Clemson 29631. (0)656-3111 
Pritchard, Ralph - (North Carolina Conf.) Rt. 2, Box 163, Clover 29710. (R) 831-2105 
DIACONAL MINISTERS 
Arant, Ruth -- Director Christian Education, Trinity United Methodist. PO Box 2947, 
Spartanburg 29304. (0) 585-4884 
Boultinghouse, Barbara - 712 Lafayette St., Camden 29020. (R) 432-8032 
Breeze, Carter - Director of Music and Education. 604 9th Ave., Conway 29526. 
( R) 248-5030 ( 0) 248-4251 
Brooks, Barbara - 712 LaFayette St., Camden 29020. (R) 432-8032 
Carter, R. Fletcher - Suite 101, 4908 Colonial Drive, Columbia 29203. (0) 754-0297 
Cooley, Sara Robertson - Director of Child Dev. School. Buncombe St., Drawer 
1988, Greenville 29602. (0) 232-7341 
Fowler, Vivia L. - 1980 Columbia Rd., NE, Orangeburg 29115. (R) 531-1095 (0) 
534-6636 
Hutchins, Charles A. - PO Box 50466, Columbia 29250. (0) 256-7394 
Griffin, Betty S. - Instructor, Spartanburg Methodist College, Spartanburg 29301. 
Melia, Hazel - 507 North St., Summerville 29483. (R) 873-2706 
Miller, Mary Lou H. - Case Manager, Spartanburg Co. Dept. of Social Services. 
Mills, William B. - Minister of Music, Florence Central. PO Box 87, Florence 29503. 
(0) 622-3218 
Orr, Freeman R., Jr. -- Director of Music, Buncombe St. Drawer 1988, Greenville 
29602. (0) 232-7341 
Rouse, Lula - Assoc. in Social Work. PO Box 509, Marion 29571. (R) 423-6557 
Triplett, Carlene - Church & Community Worker, Bennettsville Cheraw Area 
Group Ministry. 803 Wells St., Bennettsville 29512. (R) 479-9723 (0) 479-4895 
Veal, Becky S. - (On Leave) 307 Queen St., Columbia 29205. (R) 799-7656 
Watson Carol - (On Leave} 515 Whaley St., Columbia 29201. (R) 799-6881 
Williams, Geneva 8. -- Claflin College, Box 84, Orangeburg 29115. (R) 534-4795 
(0) 534-2710 
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HONORABLY LOCATED MINISTERS 
Alexander, Robert Leon FM, OT 1956, FM 1959, Miss.: 1954 SLP, SC Conf.: In 
school, Miss. Conf.: 1959, SC Conf.: 1960 Saxon, 1963 Greer-Liberty Hill, 1966 Iva-
Bethel, 1970 Sabbatical, 1971 Honorable Location. 
Boswell, David Vernon - FM, OT 1964, FM 1969, SC: 1955 Gilfal, 1957 Anderson 
Homeland Park, 1959 Harmony, 1967 Bath, 1967 Port Royal, 1970 Honorable 
Location. 
Bradford, Benjamin, Jr. FM, OT 1947, FM 1949, SC: 1947 In school, 1957 Honor-
able Location 
Burch, Maxie Byrd, Jr. -- FM, OT 1955, FM 1959, N. Tex.: 1955 PM, SC Conf.: 1956 
In school, 1962 Turbeville-Olanta, 1962 Division of Chaplains, 1972 Honorable 
Location. 
Callaham, Kenneth Hubb. -- FM, OT 1963, FM 1965, SC: 1956 Rock Springs, 1957 
Harmony, 1958 Harmony-King Chapel, 1959 N. Pickens, 1965 Columbia-Epworth 
Mem., 1966 Walnut Grove-Cornelius, 1969 Cornelius, 1970 Dir.-Spirit in Christian 
Min., 1971 Dir. Spartanburg Urban Min, 1974 Sabbatical, 1975 Minister to Society, 
1977 Honorable Location. 
Carroll, George Bryan - FM, OT 1962, FM 1966, SC: 1962 In school, 1963 Lancaster-
First, 1966 Rock Hill-Indian Hook, 1970 Honea Path-Trinity, 1973 Berea-Friendship, 
1976 Honorable Location 
Carter, Barry Michael FM, OT 1958, FM 1961, SC: 1958 In school, 1961 Greenville-
St. John, 1965 Chicago Ecumen. Inst., 1966 Spartanburg-St. Luke, 1968 Honorable 
Location. 
Clardy, Cermette J., Jr. FM, OT 1963, FM 1969, SC: 1963 In school, 1965 Coor. 
Religion-Miss. St. College, 1967 Chaplain-US Anny, 1969 Dir. Devel.-Wofford Col-
lege, 1974 Honorable Location. 
Cooper, Talmage J. - FM, OT 1944, FM 1946, SC: 1944 No record of appointment!, 
1948 In school, 1954 Public school, 1957 Leave of Absence, 1962 Honorable Location. 
Cooper, Wiley Barrow -- FM, OT 1965, FM 1968, SC: 1965 In school, 1966 Mountain 
View, 1969 Florence-Pisgah. 1972 Dir.-Aid, 1975 Assoc. Oir.-Coun. Spartanburg Co., 
1978 Dir. SC United Way, 1980 Honorable Location. 9402 Elk Dr., Springfield, VA 
27153. (0) 703-836-7100 
Davis, Gary Corbett - FM, OT 1977, FM 1980, SC: 1977 In school, 1978 Assoc. Dir. 
CCOM, 1980 Leave of Absence, 1984 Honorable Location. 
Freeman, James Herbert - FM, OT 1966, FM 1968, SC: 1960 Greer-Apalach-
Liberty (OLP), 1961 (SLP), 1964 Blenheim Cir., 1968 St. John-Min. of Educ., 1970 
Van Wyck-Good Shepherd, 1971 Trinity-Min. of Educ., 1972 Honorable Location. 
Greene, Warren Talmadge -- FM, OT 1964, FM 1966, SC: 1958 Jackson Grove, 
1960 Spring Hill, 1963 Walhalla-Chicopee, 1966 Division of Chaplains, 1969 Lowndes-
ville, 1970 Honorable Location. 
Harper, Eugene James -· FM, OT 1964, FM 1967, SC: 1961 Charleston-St. Johns, 
1961 Chesnee, 1965 A Prof. Wofford College, 1967 In schoo1, 1971 Prof. Soc. Greens-
boro Co., 1973 Leave of Absence, 1974 Honorable Location. 
Hewell, John Witherspoon --- FM, OT 1965, FM 1969, SC: 1965 In school, 1967 
Greenville-Dunean, 1968 Bethel-Ebenezer, 1969 Honorable Location. 
Hopper, Robert Charles - FM, OT 1962, FM 1964, SC: 1962 In school, 1964 Charles-
ton-Cherokee Place, 1968 Charleston-Dir., lnr. Min., 1971 Pinopolis Chg.-Inr. Pastor., 
1972 Dir. SC Commission on Alcohol, 1980 Honorable Location. PO Box 1200, Mt. 
Pleasant 29464. (R) 881-3152 
Howie, John - FM, OT 1954, FM 1957, Miss.: 1954 PM, SC Conf.: 1955 Bluffton, 
1957 In school, 1962 Prof. Randolf Macon, 1965 Prof. Earlham, 1967 Honorable 
Location. 
Jackson, Larry Artrope - FM, OT 1954, FM 1956, SC: 1954 Central, 1957 Santiago 
Chili - Union, 1965 Chaplain, Univ. Pacific, 1966 Provost, Univ. Pacific, 1970 Honor-
able Location. 
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Knight, James Allen -- FM, OT 1943, FM 1946, SC: 1943 In school, 1944 Chaplain-US 
Navy, 1946 Folly Beach-Citadel, 1947 Cottageville, 1948 In school, 1954 Leave ot 
Absence, 1958 Honorable Location. 
Littlejohn, McKinley -- FM, OT 1969, FM 1971. SC: 1969 In school, 1971 Laurens. 
1972 Adm.-Penal Inst.. 1975 Honorable Location. 
Massey, Reese M., Jr. -- FM, OT 1963, FM 1965. SC: 1963 In school. 1965 Great Falls 
Rocky Mount. 1966 Division of Chaplains. 1976 Charleston-Cokesbury, 1977 Division 
of Chaplains. Honorable Location. 
McDonald, Michael Marion -- FM, OT 1974, FM 1977. SC: 1974 In school. ll)7o 
Springfield Chg . 1978 Leave of Absence. 1980 Honorable Location. 
McKune, Helen T. FM. OT 1974, FM 1976. SC: 1974 In school, 1975 Dir.-Charleston 
Urban Min , 1977 In school, 1978 Left Appointment. 1979 Honorable Location. 
4 St. Margaret St.. Charleston 29403. (R) 723-6587 
Norton, Marvin Chancel -- FM. OT 1942, FM 1944. SC: 1942 Ehrhardt, 1943 Jetter 
son, 1945 Pinewood. 1946 Honorable Location. 
Nowell, Harold Lee - FM. OT 1959, FM 1964, SC: 1959 In school, 1960 Greer Fev.:,; 
Chapel, 1962 Easley-Fairview. 1965 In school. 1967 Dir.-lnst. Com. Arts, 1969 Sal, 
batical. 1970 Honorable Location. Honorable Location. 
Percy, English Brown -- FM, OT 1958, FM 1962, SC: 1958 In school, 1960 Yemasee. 
1964 Charleston-Epworth. 1968 Moncks Corner, 1969 In School, 1972 Lexington Mt 
Horeb. 1973 Honorable Location. 1129 Osage Ave., West Columbia 29169. 
Prewett, Ernest Wroten, Jr. -- FM. OT 1963. FM 1967, SC: 1963 In school. 1%:i 
Little River-Wampee. 1968 Greenwood-Tranquil, 1970 Voluntary Location. ~(l:i 
Crosby Road, Greenwood 29646. (R) 233-0378 
Roof, Wade Clark -- FM, OT 1962. FM 1964, SC: 1962 In school, 1964 Spartanbur~i 
St. Luke, 1966 In school. 1970 Honorable Location. 
Salters, Larry Gail - FM, OT 1967. FM 1969. SC: 1966 Newberry-Central, Ed. asstx. 
1967 Clearwater, 1968 North Augusta-Grace assoc., 1970 Cottageville, 1975 Cm 
nons. 1979 Piedmont-Bethesda, 1981 Sabbatical, 1982 Student, 1984 Honorable 
Location. 
Seiffert, William E., III - FM. OT 1957. FM 1961, SC: 1957 In school, 1959 Sand~-
Springs, 1962 St Stephens, 1967 Greer-Zoar, 1969 Sabbatical, 1970 In school, 1977 
Honorable Location. 
Smith, Cullen Leon, Jr. - AM 1970, Miss. Conf.: 1952, SC Conf.: 1959 Airal-McKis 
sick, 1966 Slater-Renfrew, 1970 North Easley, 1976 Honorable Location. 
Smith, Rebecca C. - FM, OT 1979. FM 1983, SC: 1982 In school, 1982 Aiken-Charles 
Wesley, 1984 Grace-Pickens, 1985 Honorable Location. PO Box 10612, Federal 
Station, Greenville 29603. (R) 235-2695 
Turbeville, Ralston W. - FM, OT 1967. FM 1969, SC: 1967 Gaffney-Buford St. assoc. 
1968 Chicopee. 1969 In school. 1970 Chester Cir .. 1972 Spartanburg-Trinity assoc.. 
1974 Minister-Church & Society, 1975 Columbia-Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant, 1977 Leave of 
Absence, Honorable Location. PO Box 11, Turbeville 29162. 
Waddell, Howard Stokes - FM, OT 1965, FM 1967, SC: 1963 Valley Falls, 1964 Not 
in list, 1965 In school, 1967 Greeleyville-Lane, 1970 Greeleyville-Kingstree, 1972 ln 
school, 1974 Clinical Chap. Urban Ser. Center, 1977 Dir.-Trinity Post Coun. Cen .. 
1979 Leave of Absence, 1979 Honorable Location. 14 Lavinia Ave., Greenville 29601. 
(R) 244-8567 (0) 233-5279 
White, Toni Louise - FM, OT 1972, FM 1978, SC: 1972 In school, 1973 Easley-Zion. 
1974 In school, 1977 Columbia-Washington St. assoc., 1981 Chaplain-Wm. S. Hall 
Psych., 1984 Honorable Location. PO Box 5456, West Columbia 28171. (R) 794-6446 
( 00 794-4641 
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Adamson, lzora Johnson 
29360. 
CERTIFIED CANDIDATES 
27 Chateau Arms Apts .. 217 Truman Street, Laurens 
Alston, Calvin, Jr. - PO Box 637, Varnville 29944. 
Bell, Julia M. -- 103 Spencer Street, Clemson 29631. 
Boggs, Robert Samuel -- 1011 Burke St., Apt. #l, Durham, NC 27707. 
Brown, Jamor - 601 West Main St., Pickens 29671. 
Burgess, Elizabeth J. - 10 Mill St., Whitney, Spartanburg 29303. 
Cannon, Kim Ballard - 10--l Lakeshore Drive, Easle~• '.1 9540. 
Chance, A. Kay - 360 Clifton Road, NE, Atlanta, GA 30307. 
Coker, Annette Gardner -- 6701 Dorchester Rd .. Apt. 305, Charleston 29418. 
Copeland, Jennifer --- 312 Shady Drive, Inman 29349. 
Copeland, Leroy, Jr. -- 214 East Dorchester Dr., Greenville 29605 
Davis, Elizabeth J. - 455 Park Drive. Apt. tt5, Boston, Massachusf'ttes 02215. 
Day, David Wayne -- Rt. 4, Box 564, Mullins 29574. 
Duberry, Franklin 8. -- Rt. 1, Box 402-8, Cottageville 2943.J 
Duncan, Jimie Will - 817 Thorne Avenue, Kingstree 29556 
Ferguson, Charlie - 306 Blossom Street, Greenville 29605. 
Gainey, Timothy Hayes -- Rt. 2, Box 370, Kingstree 29556. 
George, Samuel B., Ill - Box 110, 409 Prospect Street, New Haven, CT 06510. 
Gordon, Harold Gregory - 105 Gettysburg Street, Greenville 29605. 
Griffith, Patricia Ann - 831 Cleveland Street, #377, Greenville 29601. 
Grimes, Samuel - 814 Hoss Street, Charleston 29407. 
Harrison, Ricky - PO Box 963, Bamberg 29003. 
Hollimon, George - PO Box 372, Society Hill 29573. 
Hughes, William Steve -- 211 Marble Road, Kingstree 29556. 
Jamieson, Catherine - 18 Queen Ann Road, Greenville 29615. 
Jenkin, Cecile Glenn - Rt. 4, Box 520-A, Gaffney 29340. 
Joens, Janet Kaye - Box 604, Pumpkin Creek Road, Gray Court 29645. 
Lawson, Willie - 10 Fish Road, Dalzell 29040. 
Lesley, Reginald Brian - 135 Riley Street, Anderson 29624. 
Lewis, Jeffry Allyn - 1140 Libby Ariail Circle, Chapin 29036. 
Litts, Ray Paul - PO Box 19, Vaucluse 29850. 
Marcengill, Samuel E. - Burfield - Apt. 1, 314 East Cambridge, Greenwood 29646. 
McKinney, Michael A.H. - PO Box 92689, Atlanta, GA 30314. 
Mcleon, Edward C. - PO Box 29, Coward 29530. 
Miller, Allen Jeffry - Rt. 4, Box 84-B, Pageland 29728. 
Moorer, Sylvester - Rt. 1, Box 756, Dorchester 29437. 
Murdock, Warren - Rt. I, Box 317-B, Bamberg 29003. 
Newton, David W. - 508 Trinity Way, Greenville 29609. 
Newton, Susan Lee - 120 East Buford Street, Gaffney 29340. 
Owens, Kenneth W. - Rt. 11, Box 483, Spartanburg 20302. 
Parker, Norma Claire - Rt. 1, Box 254, Cades 29518. 
Patterson, Steve Allen, Jr. - 802 Bleckley Street, Anderson 29621. 
Poilard, Shelia - Rt. 6, Box 41, Myrtle Beach 29577. 
Prince, Orthealor - 111 Allen Street, Spartanburg 29303. 
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Queen. Jerry E. Rt. 5, Edens Road, Box 65,J, Pickens 29671. 
Raines, Paul Julian, Jr. PO Box 96, Landrum 29356. 
Reeves, Robert Blakely Apt. 3, 156 Garrett Street, Spartanburg 29302. 
Reynolds, Edgar Brookins, Ill PO Box 278, St. Stephen 29479. 
Reynolds, Nena Griggs PO Box 100, Lowndesville 29659. 
Richardson, Almarie PO Box 54, Lugoff 29078. 
Robertson, Buford H. Star Route 5, Box 257-8, Beaufort 29902. 
Robinson, Jeffrey Scott 200 Hagood Park Drive, Easley 29640. 
Ross, Thomas H. Rt. I, Box 1345, Dorchester 29437. 
Sanders, Jimmie Jacob PO Box 205, Jefferson 29856. 
Shook, David J. 854 Pinebranch, Rock Hill 29730. 
Stevenson, Scott Alexander 4738 Credo Drive, Kissimee, Florida 32741. 
Thomas, Stuart M. PO Box 308, Lynchburg 29080. 
Thompson, Richard Terry 230 Carolim Avenue, Greenville 29607. 
Thompson, Robert 933 Oswego Road, Sumter 29150. 
Twork, Raymond Berry 216 Star Route, Swansea 29160. 
Wachter, Scott Hamilton 14 IS Blossom Street, #15, Columbia 29205. 
Walker, Michael Cunningham 13 Coventry Lane, Greenville 29609. 
Watford. T. Scott 122 First Street, Spartanburg 29303. 
Way, Robert Daniel, Jr. PO Box 1079 Indian Street. Folly Beach 29439. 
Webb, Benjamin Franklin ~ Rt. 2, Box 75, Pendleton 29672. 
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HT l ION 
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TABLE NO. I - STATISTICAL REPORT ANDERSON DISTRICT 
CHURCH SCHOOL ~ Continued U.M.M . U.M.W. PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
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17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 I 31 I 32 
DEEP CREEK 5 2b 27 145000 20000 
MT PLEASANT 8 38 b lb 84 1550CO lOOOJ 65000 
MT SINAI 7 3b 3 lb 75 20 150 lbCOJO 20000 000.: 200)0 lS BETHEL ANDERSON l 20 lb 22 14 10 40b 515625 100000 
HOMELAND PARK b 20 49 27 13 18 l 12 130 155000 75000 C 
JOHri WESLEY 4 20 39 21 10 50 970..:0 ~ 
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 7 21 58 42 24 2b 528 140000 45000 1500 4300 n 
ORRVILLE 10 52 84 45 25 10 l 14 30 5 309000 49000 ~ 
ST JOHN'S ANDERSON 85 331 735 279 41 117' 11 179 868 241<3200 22800J 75bl7 238bbl 0 
NE:W HARMONY 2 10 19 8 11 100 45000 C: 2 THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 54 23 20 75 b4 lb4 3 205000 45000 5000 > TOXAWAY 2 35 Sb 45 22 15 15 575 141000 6b000 n 
TRINITY ANDERSON bl 325 597 248 l 3 57 100 143 1328 l 039400 9460·J 44-.100 153006 0 2 BELLS 20 7l 144 81 Sb 87 l l.1 335 250000 70000 .., 
BETHLEHEM 11 19 11 11 200 55000 l610 l"1 = MOOR CHAPEL 20 8 370()0 ~ Cf) ST JAMES b l 2 4 29500 1300J n 
J:,. LATIMER MEMORIAL 15 75 131 b9 53 15 4 20 254b 41 653400 74400 10500 143300 l"1 ... BETHESDA PIEDMONT 43 141 317 143 9 35 1574 39 132 7 887000 120000 233'H9 0 
BEULAH 8 10 9 65000 C: = CALHOUN FALLS lb 147 180 70 lb 20 l 20 ll 0 419600 7570:) 9')0 2 
LAWRENCE CHAPEL 1 18 45 40 27 400 200000 lOOOJ i!: HT ZION 18 10 175 120 3 25 1000 b5 3000 550000 125000 
CLEMSON 73 lbu 381 157 53 290 10 l4b 510 1870000 162000 57681 
ANTIOCH 4 2 3b 15 4 3b 107060 l 30:J 
ARIAL ll 4b 85 30 22 200 20.JOOO 90000 bOOJ 
MCKISSICK 2 40 53 25 15 150 150000 2301.l 
EASLEY CHAPEL 20 20 85 45 20 15 20 225 25 300 17JOJO 35000 I I 15000 
JOHN WESLEY 10 10 38 15 8 4 12 200 15 250 102000 2500J 
ST JA14ES 2400C 
FAIRVIEW 12 73 113 45 10 24 300 3111J8 77000 
t152b9 I I 2171 FIRST EASLEY 53 22 3 383 182 18 158 7 90 2000 130 540 1538000 7bOOJ 2160 
OACUSVILLE 13 24 89 55 20 55 24 258 139800 96000 l200J 
GLENWOOD l 20 25 20 80000 35000 lJOO 
ST ANOREW EASLEY 50 250 455 115 85 45 l b0 4CO 410000 110000 I ll900Ci 
ST PAUL EASLEY 20 30 58 45 15 11 1000 179000 
ZION EASLEY 8 73 101 45 10 25 12 778 247500 5900J 
EBENEZER ANDERSON 5 lb 35 9 25 173000 
CHIOUOLA 5 32 51 32 19 389 lbJC.;c 45b0J I 218281 I 14119 DONALDS 15 18 ,3 b 8 59 104000 142b 
TRINITY, ~ONEA PATH 21 79 155 7(; 10 40 7 2J 300 41 35u 4000JO 80000 3282B 
BETHEL IVA 
I ; I 291 4b I 381 1: I I I I I 10 I rb9 I 322500 I 67500 LIBERTY 32 bl 42 28 422300 107300) I 59099 SHARON LIBERTY 10 15 8 30000 
oo GILGAL 
oo RIDGE 
00 SMYRNA 
OAK HILL 10 65 97 40 25 15 18 8 125500 34500 
PISGAH 4 45 75 45 10 15 15 282 130000 
PELZER 3 57 89 55 30 12 z 14 320 32 1 793 555500 101000 7000 
BETHEL PENDLETON 8 10 35 24 20 20 12 200 20 4GO 157000 10000 
90001 
1500 
CENTRAL 8 10 27 zo 20 15 10 zoo 12 400 167000 10000 15000 1500 
PENDLETON 35 125 228 139 bO bl b bl 500 338000 112000 90463 36000 
GRACE lb 199 307 125 2b 45 3 38 550 84 2649 b10000 103000 3282 
BETHLEHEM 4 12 20 13 8 lbOOOO 4000 
TABOR 4 3b 55 4b 14 180000 10000 62253 
MT BETHEL 3 4b bB 3 15 180 l500JO 50000 
PORTER CHAPEL 15 b5 123 12 4 15 150 20 2GO 150000 50000 
PICKENS CHAPEL b 90000 7500 
ROBINSON CHAPEL 13 18 1b 30 10 b 3 lb 22 lCO 180000 15000 2300 12 250 
UNION 1 10 100 50000 7500 
PIEDMONT 15 40 102 15 15 25 200 300000 lOOOOJ 20000 
~ SANDY SPRINGS 9 10 7 19 l2b000 122000 7473 ZION 3 85 132 94 29 6b l.1 12b 29b000 2420.J 
ANN HOPE 8 50 83 40 20 20 l 18 120 20 3381 538890 5b15b 2064 2 (f) FRIENDSHIP 10 30 59 30 7 7 14 1.21 7 88000 'i200J 308J 8Z•H 
&, ROCK SPRINGS 5 17 31 15 3 7 1850 169000 931! ~ JOHN WESLEY 50 117000 1100..; 70'50 ST JAMES 6 18 36 18 7 15 12 30 30 100 H520C .. 2900 12&00 3 ... 000 > TRl"4lTY 8 6~00c, 10 .. 00 luCC )t:,)() 
I 
ST MARK SENECA H 15"' 303 186 .. 0 l C2 7 5,. 52'; lJl 1·n2 715000 lBJOO 2,)2 3-..6 
SHAR0"4 AB8EvlllC 5\ 68 21 7 l l \8 140000 75JOJ <;QO: 
SHllOH A~~t~lllE " 50 0 2-.. 6 \;) ... 5 \527">0 53000 'sHtUlH ,2., ... 8 lH ... 0 3,;) l"\ ... \., 2 3t .,.., 122-.. "'6-hh)O ~ooo-: \2~M\ 
l'lU.IOIAH ... H .,.,. ~\J \2' ... 2-.. I 3 \\\>l-: \ ~ ~Q,) 
llt~~mt ~ ... \ H ~~ ,~ \ \ tQ.;;,1, \qi \QJ 
~lU~ ' .:,~ ..... '"' \ .' \¢~Q.,~Q ' t~ \Q~ ~ 4~1H~"~-UA~ll. 'i, ''i, ~? ~, I. "-\Q,.)Q .. QQ Pl,~~ON M~MO~l;\~ I. .. (oe,. ~-. lv N ~ ¢to, lQQ .:<o l ,-,.i. ¢llVQO .. ~ ... 00 ¢'qQQ I 111\:W ._OP!' 19 11.1 lbQ l.lO .. 1 ¢'j, lV 80 l 5. 15.0 (oQ'i.000 I ;)1 QO) \<i,1U ¢"~'" UNI~ G~OVt l<t 2'> Q3 ',Q .. \¢ lb 1-.0 19 '>0 l<t.t.,;,vo ..... 00) 'i.Q\b ~,w~ 
CHI COPH 5 35 bl 31 15JOJJ l ,;,85. 
SALEM q <t3 80 55 .. l4 1200\JO lb01¢ 
ST LUKE WAL HALL A 59 31 lb9 bl ¢3 10 3 .. 1 ?C;O 810000 Q500J 
l ION WALH4LLA 1 lb 20 11 32000 
00 LAU~EL SPRINGS 
•• NAZARETH 
DOUBLE SPRINGS 12 l" 12 8 536 531.,00 
HOPEWELL 5 38 Sb 30 815uC 3450J 
WESTMINSTER 8 35 b9 30 10 3 25 1000 1520\JO 07000 
GRACE WILLIAMSTON 15 b0 103 78 lb 20 b 48 j2 535000 92500 165000 
BETHEL WILLIAMSTON 4 8 lb 12 10 .10 50 75000 500) 
FAIRFIELD 10 l J 33 15 15 15 78 105000 I I 11000 GOLDEN GROVE 2 10 8 10 l lOJOJO 3
TOTAL 1037 8521 1080 132 10957 38771 4081056 1458507 
',452 428b 1501 619 2251 27121833 9~8281 142222 
OO-NO REPORT SUBMITTEO--PRIOR YEAR MEMBERSHIP FIGURES REPEATED 
(f) 
O'I 
(f) 
.!.J 
00 
0,0 
00 
00 
00 
-="" a;ams 
TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
.,; 
C: 
§ ..9 V 
CHURCH C: i ~ 
:;; ~ t 
~] ~ 
.D -C: .. ~ 
- .,, 0 ~-=~ 
33 
JEEP C.REEt< 
H PLl:ASANT 
H SINAI 
~t THE L ANDERSON 
iOMELANO PARK 
JOHN WESLEY 
•ARSHALL M[MQRIAL 1812 
JR'lV[LLE 1116 
,T JOHN'S ANDERSON 318()4 
IEW HAR'IONY 
rHOMPSON CENTENNIAL 41 7C 
roXAWAY 
rP[NITY ANOEPSnN 26Al'I 
lEL LS 51JC 
lETHLEHEM 1342 
1'10R CHAPEL 
,T JAMES 
.AT I MER ME"OR I AL l '18~'1 
lcTHESDA PlcDMONT 111248 
IEULAH 
:ALHOUN FALLS 
. AWRE NC E C.HAPEL 
'T ZION 
.LEMSON 
<NT !OCH 
•RI AL 
!C.KISSIC.K 
:ASLEY CHAPEL 3600 
IOHN WESLEY 
,T JAMES 
'AIRVIEW 
'IRST EASLFY 79 31 
)AC.US VILLE 
,LENWOOD 
,T ANDREW EASLEY 3421>3 
, T PAUL EASLEY 
'IO"I EASLEY 
:l:IENEZER ANDERSON 
. HICJUOLA 27'10 
)ONAL OS 
rR I"' ITV• HONt. A PATH 10500 
BETHEL IVA 14680 
LIBERTY 2121to 
SHARON LIBERTY 
GILGAL 
RIDGE 
SMYRNA 
OAK HILL 
PISGAH 
PELZER 
BETHEL PENDLETON 2000 
C.'=NTRAL 12000 
PENDLETON 10157 
GRAC.E 2467 
BETHLEHEM 
TABOR 18312 
MT BETHEL 
PORTER C.HAPEL 
PIC.KENS C.HAPEL 
ROBINSON C.HAPEL 3700 
UNION 
PIEDMONT 1600 
SANDY SPRill<GS 
ZION 
ANN HOPE 6301 
FRIENDSHIP 3730 
ROC.K SPRINGS 
JOHN WESLEY 
ST JAMES 4239 
TRINITY 
ST MARI< SENEC.4 
SHARON ABBEVILLE 
SHILOH ABBEVILLE 
SHILOH 35116 
RUHA,.AH 
Hf!IRON 
STARR 
ASBURY-C.LARI< 
DICKSON MEMORIAL 
NEW HOPI:: 3 .. 51) 
UNION GROVE B745 
CHIC.OPEE 
SAU,,. 
ST LUK!c WALHALLA 3312 
ZION WALHALLA 
LAUREL SPRINGS 
NAZARETH 
DOUBLE SPRINGS 
HOPEWELL 
lolESTMINSTER 
GRAC.E WILLIAMSTON 
BETHEL WILLIAMSTON 
FAIRFIELD 7000 
GOLDEN GROVE 2500 
TOTAL 423555 
00-NO REPORT SUB"ITTEO 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITIJRES 
g> C'l 
.,, u :;:: .!:: 
C .!: 
..2 g1 "'.,, "' - !]1 ~ 0 C'l C: - .. -C: -.,, ~.,, C: :,_ - C: 
~ ~ i ~ ~ 8 ~I~ 
I c6 E ~ ~:~ ~ ~ "' 
C: ~ .B 8 51 t:= 
0 O ~ C: "' .c .,_ C ~ ; ~ ~ .,, ~.,, 1 ~ 8' - 0. C: 
~ i .?. :, ~ .c 0 u'.j C. u 0.. u 
34 35 36 
9">h 4<,h d! 
150 r.'5u 6'> 
<'.4':> 15 
1000 7:.1.,, 75 F, 
H60 ~l24 
1336 314~ 
l75J llu2C 
1146 14 34 I J J•I~ 
':> 7455 7756 l I 3 2'118 
l 1Jv ':>:,~ 
IJJ 441 2 3 ~c, 
246 l 24.?C Ill JH 
221.) I I 349'> /i'i85 
h JI j 7 198 r, JI 1 
'1134 j[( 468 
5,, ll8 
4924 h5 I 7 c, I JO 
1140 1486'1 4'>198 
115 '> Jv 
9CO rn·oc 
5)0 jJQ 21-Jtl 
865C <''>C..C 3624 
278'18 4'> 163 6tl>l ll 
200 75C 2'1bC 
114 4'17 I 11, 7 
165 7 B 17 521,t, 
3J:.J 5'>6u 15000 
29 34 5G·)O l JOC·O 
5() 2JG 2'>C 
2111 
HC/29 2>Hl28 5 ,] 3 7 8 
20200 36'>G r:,tz5 
.iJV S JC 
574 2.114 'IIC,0 
2691 7 '• 7 8 2011'" 
66J3 <'6fl3 l422 
142( l '19 l 
l21 I 5,., I l 
l l II lf"Jf 1 
l 3 '> j '> 7 Tl 1 \ \4 
452 1530 4860 
3017 2692 9B83 
94 2132 
2616 1541 3848 
lG2o 521 l 
906 2344 9940 
2000 3uuo t>OOO 
60000 3000 <>OCO 
4000 l 7200 5450 
1029 16061 28632 
920 596 21'11 
150 3795 
4000 l6JO 2QOC, 
600 1800 2300 
50 50 
lOC 'IJO 
50 
8000 2 5CO 500 
106B 159 1449 
5977 5265 90 l l 
154 1263 8418 
877 2221 4431 
1B50 IH 1488 
2000 i057 4'135 
211l 72 3 70'14 
600 2BJO 
2.C394 241ll3 34 ll( 
5ti6 447\ 
94 '134 4 l l l 
9330 '>464 97JO 
'>CO '>tlO 4c;JJ 
lUJC .,., 7 1741 
.\Rull Ill .'BJ9 
l.'', '>0C 
40JO I '>,H; .IOJC, 
t,9 ltl lh2.'i7 
lb'>B 2 .. 41 193'1 
3~JU 700 UJO 
4107 24 3C lt,90 
42JO 3!176 79.'u 
32 lJG 4l \ 
23b I ('95 
313 4v6 3235 
678 6JO 35 JO 
23604 2446 I I 5t1C 
3500 500 oCO 
JOJO 4:JC lOJC 
150 SJ:J 
375C7C 
397062 76232'1 
r~~tor·-. Salar!,,-· 
~ ~ .,, :, .. 
0 u :x ·.; .. C: 0.. 
~~ = 0 C: C: ,,, > :, :, 
:,: ~ 0 0 
E E :i J5 <( <( 
37 38a 38b 
.l'l/0 J<i7C 
405l 4u 53 
352 3 352 3 
11 <,92 11492 
1,4,)Q 6400 
7-, h 35 l 635J 
~ ti6 l<,fl IC 14810 
141 1<+922 14'122 
/.'3/ <'9Jdl 2'1081 
Vii. zc,~v 2':>iC 
! lll l / 7<,6 12 766 
b 1t 1 l 710J l 7100 
~H .. ._l i 3J 315 3~315 
')4 2J6C6 20606 
21..;J 1717 
22jl 22Jl 
H4O 800 
L''> 2 llJll 2020C 
l '>r!OO l68JC 
12.u l5fltl 3'>88 
14 700 I<, 7'.JC 
tn5C 18,12 7H82 
I 3114 2 '>hB4 i'>684 
J'I 7 l 13 H!H 23388 
IJC 32 l 3 3223 
l 02 71 li..,2 77 
l J(:b& ICC66 
lJG !l40l 11401 
7492 /4'12 
I OJ(, 100(. 
l •)oJC 1C600 
10 j( J35JG 335u0 
75(, 7 2-.0 724G 
200 '+4Q~ 4495 
7 I 1 llOJC 210:.,c, 
J 34 17N 1122 
l22Jb U208 
'>OJ.: ~CCC . 
1:, d<t t,l ...,<J 6329 
\llJ I l'>5 
I l u l / l J'• l 7C 14 
I 
16094 16094 
l B4 l2't00 12187 
2200 2019 
7035 7035 
4354 't354 
500 l40JO l4CJO 
201.JO 1>000 6000 
2000 6000 6000 
2100 255')() 25Ci00 
3487 17500 17500 
1168 5754 5754 
475 575't 5754 
10(; 5915 5915 
300 7850 7850 
28~0 2800 
7744 7744 
2120 200(, 
21376 21371> 
3663 3663 
100 14665 14665 
1843 1300 l 13001 
'IJO 78JO 7800 
410 4537 4537 
30i18 3088 
11936 119 31, 
15 35 15 35 
'14'1 2.1>252 27204 
IC!l 9307 9 307 
I U. t,Q;;O t,C,00 
19000 l900C 
!\JO .l.lvG 
..:'qJl) l9JO 
4,'., 11 4077 
l.:.UC 1 .. ..:c 
... 00 1'>4!12 l '>482. .... 190JC l90JC 
l.?2 l'>OJO l'>COO 
.1025 1025 
7Bv0 7BJO 
2~0 1<>117 lb l I 7 
HuO JI JO 
l5 3060 30bC 
403 t>llO 6120 
't40 12524 12524 
22480 22480 
40C 2433 2433 
20G 5'186 5986 
75 1392 1392 
52621> 900107 
9C3327 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH 
Uttlities & Other 
Cash Allowances 
::---- .. 
-'!! 
I .111~ ~ .. "' ;;;o.. "' 
·~ ~ 0.. 
<( .,, .,, 
<Ji .; .; 0.. 0.. 
39 40a 40b 
1840 
2670 
60::.0 6556 
lClR 
3JO 
15.ll 
7346 
588 
2310 
15042 6113 4551 
615 
5,.:.,.,,, 
5JO 
25G 
24/5 
321B 
'ICO 
425 
L6":>U 
l '142 
Bou 
2350 
3812 
263 
1000 
900 
4520 
70J 
7-J~ 
7956 6200 
2150 
2250 
9JO 
't57l 
1592 
383 
9i,5 
555 
,zo..;o 
10~0 
96b 
lc2't 
Ill.JC 
2 3:19 
30.)0 
.l'>d 
448I 
2.:,0 
IH 
400 
1032 
175 
4.:,c, 
175 
97110 
28996 4551 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
Travel Paid 
.. 
l l; ~ 0.. 
41 ■ 41b 
1o:i 
l2JO 
36)1,) 
3R't9 
Joo 
96 
l5JJ 
60JG 
21J0 
4R07 24)(. 
708 
5-]u 
5JO 
2 :iO 
2n0 
1952 
567 
l 91>3 
2<,5 
Ziv<. 
~ ·C=:,• --
12.)0 
28JO 
594 
9JO 
844 
3600 
3JO 
3JG 
t,7QC, '10 
25JO 
25·JO 
l 
I 
825 1' 
l08C, 
480 
BG 
5JO 
10 
4117 
1786 
l9JO 
\O.iJ 
17H 
l7'i9 
10>1 .. 
HSC. 
.?<,JO 
IOJO 
o; .. 7 
24uC 
600 
ZO'JO 
3JO 
700 
2JO 
8904b 
2490 
is 
~ 
~ 
I"' 
~ 
8 
! 
~ 
~ 
g 
~ 
> 
I"' 
I 
i 
~ 
i 
! 
g 
I 
L 
'TAll_il.E NO. Z - STATISTICAL REPORT ANDERSON DISTRICT 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT - Continued CONNECTIONAL 
ADMINISTRATIONAL FUNDS 
OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH Interdenominational Coop 
Pension Fund 
01st Supt',;;, Episcopal F qmtahle S,,larv Temporarv I Fund 
Furl<i Funci Fund \t,mer.-,1 A,d 
CHURCH I 
.,, .,, .,, 
~ ~ E~ ~ .. .. § § !s § 
Iii ~ J l l J .,, j I .,, "' "' ii .,, jj ~ ii ci ii 0.. ij f 0.. < 0.. < 0.. 0.. 
43a 43b ... 44b '5a 45b ... 46b .,. 4'1\, 48b ... 4tb 
- ---- - ----- , ___ 
01:EP C.RHII. s<1c '>'ll tll HI lo Jb JQ \Q 5 ... 
MT PLEASA!iT .. 02 l'>O -.~ ;: .. ;,1 .. .. 
MT SINAI bl) 4tl 1 llb !lb ld ltl ..... .. ., '> 1 
~ BETHEL ANDERSON 2lJB Q',', 31 l llJ l JQ I 3" l'>l I'> l IQ IQ~ .'l 
HUMELANO PARK 11 7" 11 14 ISQ l ',Q 11 11 11 11 IC 10 4:;~ 12 lc ~ JOHN wE~Li:Y 992 300 l \S 50 bO 5J 65 SB 8 lvC 1.: 
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 22b9 llb9 308 308 I 36 136 149 149 IB 714 li. n 
ORPVILLE 3411 2300 4b3 463 205 2J5 ;23 21 B > XI 
ST JOHN•S ANDERSON 25C77 2'>011 3396 3 396 15J3 I 5J 3 lb37 1637 197 144 65<,t, 24C 175 0 
NEW HARMONY 389 IJO 53 53 24 21 2b 2b 4 bb " 
r-
THOMPSON C.EliTENNIAL 21<,l 775 2~0 l9u 129 129 I '+0 I 7 122 21 2 > T0XAWAY 3411 3411 4b2 '+bl 205 2u5 223 223 27 l lb3 33 n 
TRINITY ANDERSON 12497 12497 lb93 lb93 149 1<+9 Bib 81b 98 QB 4259 120 0 
BELLS 3373 337 3 <+57 457 203 2u3 221 22 l 21 19 l15J 33 lZ 2 .., 
BETHLEHEM 204 40 28 28 l 3 13 14 13 2 .. 7 2 m XI MOOR CHAPEL 383 383 52 52 23 23 25 25 3 I Z5 .. 2 m 
(J) ST JAMES 135 19 19 9 9 9 4 2 2 15 2 2 
2 n 
00 LATIMER MEMORIAL 4769 4769 646 646 286 28b 312 312 38 38 1626 4b 46 m BETHESDA PIEDMONT 6347 6347 860 860 381 381 415 424 50 50 2163 bl 61 c;.. 0 BEULAH 548 548 75 75 33 33 36 36 5 5 IH b /~: C: 
CALHOUN FALLS 2110 l.110 31b 37b 167 lb1 li!l 181 2Z 22 944 21 XI 2 LAWRENCE CHAPEL 1144 1144 155 155 69 69 75 75 9 q 3qc 11 :9; > 
MT l ION 3458 3458 469 '+69 208 2.:.a 22b 226 28 28 l l 79 33 '!l)3'! r-
CLEMSON l8b56 18656 252 7 2527 1118 1118 12 l !l 1218 147 147 b358 178 !~~lat 
ANTIOCH 725 725 99 99 44 44 48 48 t, 247 7 
ARIAL 1788 1188 243 2'+3 108 1G8 11 7 117 15 blO 18 
MCKISSICK 1589 1589 21b 200 9b 9G 104 100 13 542 lb 
EASLEY CHAPEL 1647 1647 22 3 223 99 99 108 108 13 9 lb :t¼~~t: ■ JOHIII wESLEY 1255 1400 170 76 82 10 12 
ST JAMES 65 65 9 9 4 4 5 5 22 -FAIRVIEW 3679 3679 499 2JO 221 50 241 lOG 29 3l 425 36 ::~\iii 
FIRST EASLEY 108 3l. 10832 1467 l4b7 650 65C 707 1i..J1 85 85 3692 1 J4 
DACUS VILLE 2194 2194 l.98 298 132 122 144 144 18 lb 575 21 
I GLENWOOD 894 1080 121 131 ~4 58 59 277 8 9 224 q :qi: 
ST ANDREW EASLEY 3579 485 215 234 29 35 
ST PAUL EASLEY 818 818 111 111 49 49 54 54 7 279 8 
ZILN EASLEY 215b 19b2 292 26b l 30 118 141 128 17 b b69 21 I 1• EBENEZER ANDERSON 773 773 lCS 105 .. 7 47 51 51 7 1 21,4 8 
CHIOUOLA 1281 1281 174 174 77 77 84 84 11 437 13 
DONALDS 687 b87 93 93 42 42 45 45 6 2 34 7 
TRl'HTYo HCNEA PATH 3791 3 791 514 514 2 2!l 228 248 2<+8 30 l 3 l2Q2 H l!f~ii 
..... . - ... -.;;;: 
BETHEL IVA 25 76 2576 3'+9 349 155 l S5 169 169 21 878 25 
LIBERTY 3259 3259 442 442 196 19b l.13 213 2b 1 3 llll 32 ~i™ 
SHARON LIBERTY 5b0 360 76 1b 34 34 37 37 5 I-JO b 
oo GILGAL 594 625 81 81 3b 34 39 34 5 5 1 30 6 ~ 
oo RIDGE ■ 
oo SMYRNA 1305 1305 1 77 177 79 79 Bb 86 11 11 285 13 r ■ 
OAK Hill 1527 l527 207 207 9l. 92 100 100 12 12 5l. l 15 
PISGAH 853 851 lib llb 52 52 Sb 56 7 291 9 
PELZ ER 4198 3298 569 252 274 33 <+CO 41 ■• 
BETHEL PENDLETON 1015 1015 l 38 61 b7 8 346 10 
CENTRAL 85b 856 l 16 116 52 52 56 5b 7 292 9 ■ 
PENDLETON 5832 ~832 791., 79G 3'>0 3'>C 381 381 46 4b 1988 56 
P. GRACE 14b2 741,2 lull 1011 448 448 487 487 59 '>9 2543 72 
BETHLEHEM 720 333 98 98 44 44 47 44 6 6 169 7 
TAbOR 749 300 102 78 45 34 49 50 b 5 lJO 8 
MT BETHEL 1323 1323 180 180 BG 80 87 87 11 451 13 
PORTER CHAPEL 1827 1827 248 248 110 IIC 120 120 15 b23 18 
PICKENS CHAPEL 31b 43 19 21 3 4 
ROBINSON CHAPEL 1623 1000 no 22u 98 98 lOb lC,6 1 3 200 lb 
UNION 251 34 16 17 2 3 
PIEDMONT 4b07 4607 b24 b24 l. 71 211 300 30C 37 22 1570 44 
SANDY SPRINGS 771 77 l 105 IJ5 47 47 51 51 7 7 2b3 8 8 
C/l 
0 
ZION 2357 2357 320 32G 142 142 154 154 19 19 8·J4 n C ..; 
ANN HOPE 2841 2841 385 385 111 171 Ult, 18b 23 968 211 :i: 
(J) FRIENDSHIP l 329 l 129 l8C IBC 80 ll0 87 11 13 (') 
'° ROCK SPRINGS 62C ',Q 84 38 41 5 t, ;; JOHN WESLEY 4n 59 5Q 26 2.6 29 29 4 1 '+8 5 0 r-ST JAME: S lb36 no 222 20 99 44 107 13 16 z 
TRINITY 2 38 2 .18 ,3 n 15 15 lb lb 2 3 > 
ST MARK SENECA 9953 '1953 1348 l .!48 597 597 650 b50 78 78 3392 95 95 (') 
SHARON ABBEVILLE l.02b 2026 275 275 1<'2 122 133 133 16 lb 691 20 20 0 
SHILOH ABBtVILLE 1402 14,),' 190 190 85 85 92 92 l l 478 14 ! 
SHILOH 371 7 HI 7 504 504 223 223 243 243 3C 30 12<>7 3b 3b 1:l RUHAMAH 12 3 3 l 2 33 It, 7 167 74 74 Bl 81 lJ 4<'1 12 z 
HEBRON 106b 106b 145 145 64 b4 7C 7C 'I 364 11 (') rn 
STARR 1052 1052 143 14 3 64 64 69 69 9 359 11 ... 
ASl!URY-CLARK 229 229 31 H 14 14 15 I'> 2 78 3 0 C 
DICKSON MEMORIAL 3C l '> lG 15 4C,q 4)9 lBl 181 197 197 24 1028 z9 :,0 z NEW HOPE 42ub '+006 57C 5 70 253 200 2 75 150 13 25 ICJO 41 30 > 
UNION GROVE: 2b46 lb46 3'>9 359 159 I '>9 I 13 1 73 n 5 9,)2 2b 6 r-
CHICOPEE 614 61'+ 84 84 37 37 41 41 5 210 I, 
SALEM 1057 I C,5 7 144 1 1•4 64 1-,4 69 69 9 Q 3'> I 1 l 11 
ST LUKE WALHALLA 3676 3676 498 498 221 221 <'40 240 <'9 25 1253 3t, 
Z lOM WALHALLA 412 412 ',6 ',t, 25 25 27 27 4 4 1 .. 1 4 ,. 
oo LAUREL SPRl"lGS 
oo NAZARETH 
DOUBLE SPRINGS '>00 5JC 1,8 68 30 30 33 33 4 4 171 5 5 
HOPEWELL 1103 1103 l '>C 150 '::, 1 67 12 12 9 9 31b 11 11 
WESTMINSTER 2562 2562 34 7 347 154 154 lb8 168 21 873 .:'5 
Gil ACE WILLIAMSTON 4195 4[94 5t,9 51>9 l.'>l 252 l74 274 33 33 1430 41 41 
BETHEL WILLIAMSTON 400 400 55 55 24 <''+ 21 21 4 4 l 37 4 4 
FAlilFIELD 796 7'lt, IJB 1.,e 48 48 52 52 1 1 212 8 8 
GOLDEN GROVE 79 7~ IL l l 5 5 6 6 27 
TOTAL P32459 31517 I 3979 l ">2·;9 1861 bi182B 999 
>17968 29297 12948 1 3813 1203 2264 
*O-NO REPORT SUB~ITTED 
TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT ANDERSON DISTRICT 
CONNECTIONAL ADMINIS 
BENEVOLENCES FUND - Cont 
I I 
WS&CB 
C: .,, t 
C: 
C: .E .,, ., .,, 
:, ~ C: ~ " 
C: 
LL. :, .. :, 
C: c :, LL. ~ 
.,, ~ LL. .s:: 
CHURCH I ~ .E E 
.,, 
" ti: :a :ii 
.. " ~ UJ _g' :, > ~ :, ~ ~ .;~ .,, 6., .,, u < < j~ 8 ~.; > C:0. 5 - ., Jl !!' .,, c .. -V .,, o- ~ .. < e ;: " .,, !! .,, .,,:;:, i~ ;;; ~i .s:: " ~ .. ';;; 1 C: C: !Ii ci C: 3 C: .. I!: .,, i5 ci i.r -0. i.r .. <3 .,, 0 13 ls < "- cc - "- > 
51 52 53 55a 55b 56 57 58 59 60 61 I 62 
I 
Di:EP CREEK 310 3lu 
MT PLt:ASANT 21 l Cl) 
HT SINA I 78 3 3l 147 38 3q 0 
BETHEL ANDERS::JN 12(,8 805 C -i 
HOMELAND PARI< 1q0 176 615 615 161 l5 ':>8 3Jt, :t 
JOHN WESLEY 519 l50 l 34 ("') 
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 11 t18 4 ~a ► = OR~VILLE I 7tlq 0 
ST JOHN'S ANDERSON 3oq3 H-.1 13126 13126 2515 1084 qJ6 4 765 5367 202 159 
r-
2 Ni:W HAR'IONY 35 2v4 185 14 135 ► THOMPSON CENTENNIAL 3;>0 1121 7 JC, ll7 104 7 (") 
TOXAwAY 89 51G l 786 1000 20G P,5G .l62 51 0 
TRl~ITY ANDERSON 21J6 ldb5 6542 6542 l 713 739 617 1155 844 2 .., 
BELLS 378 335 1766 1201 184 76 Ill U,6 IC 135 83 
rr, 
= BETHLEHEM 2(, 107 57 11 rr, 
Cf' 2 MOOR CHAPEL 15 34 lG0 75 15 23 l (") ...... ST JAMES 15 21 11 2G B 7 rr, 
0 LATIMER MEMORIAL Sul 713 z4q7 2497 427 141 bl .?5 \~1i_: 
c.. 
0 
BETHESDA PIEDMONT 1070 q47 l32 3 3323 B70 375 314 20JC 136·• C 
BEULAH 93 83 <'tl7 2B7 76 33 = 28 2 
CALHOUN FALLS 4vC 342 145~ lOC.u 35C 137 qoo 2u2 ► r-LAwHENCE CHAPEL 1q3 172 599 59q 157 68 57 f& MT Z l 1JN 5!13 517 lBIG 1810 474 205 171 l O ,J CLEMSON 3144 2782 q71:,1:, 9766 2557 11 ()2 qz1 7ll 582~ 
ANTIOCH 1q 37'1 3~6 
,-.~ 
ARIAL 53 lbB q 36 l'>0 2CO ~c 15JC '] MCKISSICK <'.12 8 32 3.:G ,.,-, EASLEY CHAPEL 278 43 tlb2 qa ii<'. 12qc, -..\~■ JOHN ~ESL!:Y 657 :t~~'I ■ ST JAMES 11 IC. 34 34 9 4 4 FAIRVIEW 125 25(.. 1q26 1q21:, 190 l C, 50 ,Sq6 , . FIPST EASLEY !826 1616 567C 56 7C 1485 640 535 1840 145 
OACIJSVILLE 180 322 l l 4q 2JC 200 80 bO 4 • < ■ 
GLENWOOD l uC 76 468 35C 118 38 
ST ANDREW EASLEY 1873 
ST PAUL EASLEY 138 122 42B 42t1 113 41 IU5 
ZION EASLEY 12 l 322 112q 3 76 qq 36 150 7G 
EBE•~EZER ANDER SON 100 116 4)5 304 1 }6 30 ·;i.;i, 
CHl(JUOLA o 71 I 75 1 35 
DONALDS l 0.S _jl,(, 10 I 32 :&it 
TRINITY, HO'<EA PATH 283 '>10 l 9•lS US<. 224 qt:, ~ 1 25 310 zsu j<t&• 
~,-:-== . . . -
BETHEL IVA 445 385 1349 I l <, 9 160 
LIBERTY 2 75 487 1706 fl~; 2l4 q7 '11 751.l 132 
SHARON LIBERTY 20 53 293 ·s: 
•• GILGAL q6 5q 311 137 77 32 22 3:5 
•• RIDGE iit oo SMYRNA 211 194 683 170 71 it9 
OAK HILL 158 258 22q 7q9 799 210 76 l'.JO 
PISGAH 75 144 129 447 447 117 lt3 
I PELZER 
llqB 5 
101 
·~ I 
BETHEL PENDLETON 531 531 
:■ CENTRAL 23 449 44q 118 
PENDLETON 983 871 3053 !lOO 3lt5 288 712 e.,o 
GRACE 1258 1114 3qJ6 39J6 1023 41tl 369 402it 266 
BETHLEHEM 88 95 377 lJJ 74 25 6 I I TABOR 55 82 393 2JG 70 27 1nl MT BETHEL 2£3 19q 693 600 25 20' 
PORTER CHAPEL 308 24q 956 315 us 45 800 
PICKENS CHAPEL 166 
ROl:IINSON CHAPEL 242 850 lJC 96 
UNION 132 
PIE:>MONT 263 362 2412 750 22& 75 183 
S.IINDY SPRINGS 13C 115 404 4~4 1()1, 46 39 44 s, 
I ZION 275 352 12 34 ICC 5C 83 175 550 37 ANN HOPt: 14'37 275 
Cf' FRIENDSHIP 
696 150 
i PJCK SPRINGS 325 20 ...... JOHN WESLEY 66 227 227 b0 ..... ST JA"4ES 30 857 436 50 20 
TRI~ITY 37 125 56 i 
ST MA~K SENECI, 1677 14~6 5210 521C !364 588 4~2 3177 28Jl 8it 
i SHARON ABBEVILLE 342 3J3 1G6I 1061 278 IJ5 uo SHILOH ABBEVILLE 734 4,.::•J SHILOH 62 7 555 1q41:, 1946 510 220 184 1500 13db 5 
RUHAMAH 107 646 ! Hi::aRON 78 55B STAR~ 38 28 551 
ASBURY-CLARK 35 12C 120 5 8 DICKSON MEMORIAL 2JG 45J 157q 7'>0 51 58 
Ni:iol HOPE 55G S·JC 22.:.2 14.:.0 45C 200 15} J9 18 ~ 
Ul'<ION GROVE ll7 36q 1386 l 386 9G 25 25 31 5JC ► I"" 
CHICOPEE 322 50 
SALEM 11q 159 554 ';, ~4 145 63 S3 l :,c, 
ST LUKE WALHALLA 403 3oJ 1q25 1273 328 142 liq 
ZION .rALHALLA t 70 62 216 216 57 25 21 
•• LAUREL SPl<INGS 
oo NAZARETH 
'110· OOU'lLE SPl<INGS 85 75 262 2bl 6q 3C 25 
HOPEWELL !86 165 577 577 152 66 5~ •6', 
wESTIIIINST1:R l 34 l 1341 90 10' 
GRACE WILLIA"STON 707 627 2H6 21q6 575 248 208 550 2650 150 .. BETHEL WILLIAMSTON SC, 61 21C 15C 3G 24 2C 2 l-.0' 
FAIRFIELD l 00 12C 417 219 75 47 4.) 30 
COLDEN GROVE 14 13 41 41 11 5 4 7 
TOTAL 25441 l217J3 2ooaq 7055 29115 2846 
~ 
233 27636 B4675 fl038 35lt22 612 
f_:.. 
oo-NO REPORT SUBIIIITTED 
·~', 
I I 
, I 
Cf> 
...... 
~ 
(f) 
I ...... 
w 
•• •• •• 
•• •• 
-Iii 
+4 •.fr.31~~ 
TABLE NO. Z - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
DEEP CREEK 
MT PLEASA~T 
MT Sl~AI 
BETHEL ANDERSON 
HOMELAND PARK 
JOHN WESLEY 
MARSHALL MEMORIAL 
ORRVILL': 
ST JOHN'S ANDERSON 
NEW HARMONY 
THOMPSO~ CENTENNIAL 
TOXAWAY 
TRINITY ANDERSON 
BELLS 
BETHLEHEM 
MQQij CHAPEL 
ST JAMES 
LATIMER MEMORIAL 
BETHESDA PIEDMONT 
BEULAH 
CALHOUN FALLS 
LAWRENCE CHAPEL 
MT ZION 
CLEMSON 
Ar,, T lOCH 
ARIAL 
MCKISSICK 
EASLEY CHAPEL 
JOHN WESLEY 
ST JAMES 
FAIRVIEW 
FIRST EASLEY 
DACUS VILLE 
GLEN.,000 
ST ANDREW EASLEY 
ST PAUL EASLEY 
Z IDN EASU:Y 
E~ENElER ANDERSON 
CH[OUOLA 
Ol.lNALOS 
TRINITY. ><ONE._ PATH 
BETHEL IVA 
LIBERTY 
SHARON LIBERTY 
GIL GAL 
RIDGE 
SMYRNA l 
OAK HILL 
PISGAH 
PELZER 
BETHEL PENDLETON 
CENTRAL 0 
PENDLETON 
GRACE 
BETHLEHEM 
TABOR 
MT BETHEL 
PORTER CHAPEL 
PICKENS CHAPEL 
ROBINSON CHAPEL 
UNION 
PIEDMONT 
SANOY SPRINGS 
ZION 
ANN HOPE 
FRIENDSHIP 
ROCK SPRINGS 
JOHri WESLEY 
ST JAMES 
TRII\IITY 
ST MARK SENECA 
SHARON ABBEVILLE 
SHILOH ABBEVILLE 
SHILOH 
RUHA"'AH 
HEBRON 
STARR 
ASBURY-CLARK 
DICKSON MEMORIAL 
NEIi HOPE 
UNION GROVE 
C'ilCOPEE 
SALEM 
ST LUKE WALl-<ALLA 
ZION WALHALLA 
LAUREL SPRINGS 
NAZAPETH 
DOUBLE SPIUNGS 
HOPEliELL 
WESTMINSTER 
GRACE WILLIAMSTON 
BETHEL WILLIAMSTON 
FAIRFIELD 
GOLDEN GROVE 
TOTAL 
00-NO REPORT SUBMITTED 
~ ., C: 
Q. 
., 
E " "'O = ,5 < e ~ ., u ~., 
C: '8 .. ti~ 
"'O ..c: 
C: !. ~ 
.; 
:::;: 8.,, 
63 64 65 
I 7 
98 158 
1523 4792 
12 
10 37 2553 
62 117 2b7 
2 5 
6 
100 39b 735 
527 1132 
46 66 
253 
10 95 229 
20 287 7uG 
l :JO 1603 5328 
50 150 
50 
b 8 
60 75 
lJO 914 2044 
120 130 
68 223 
6C., 86 
65 
15 
56 135 795 
~-
-
214 308 
136 32(, 
47 11 
113 213 
127 183 
102 
349 200 
81 484 3994 
62C, 892 
32 44 
10 50 25 
2C 225 75 
64 92 
130 300 
36 
20 
281 826 1789 
15 169 242 
34 147 
309 9132 
50 2~3 
89 
88 
9 
13 50 50 
275 400 
5G 79 
88 I 77 
199 286 
35 50 
42 bG 
92 132 
20 349 1150 
6 25 
20 20 
7 7 10 
llC,O 32367 
12607 
BENEVOLENCES - Continued 
;;; 
'g 
., .. _., E 
C: ..c: C: 0 .; .S! .. :r: 
~ 
:::;: ii ., 
~ :.c "§ "'O u UJ .0 ..c: 
~ 
C: .. ..c: .; .. "' i E :::;: ..c: t: .. "' & = .. :i: .,,J Q. 0 ..c: UJ :r: ... 
66 67 68 69 
5v 
R 
11 7 
211 Su 122 1 ·,c 
5(; 115 75 
425 396 
191 
9043 2399 2733 32dl 
293 
5920 lt,34 1456 l 171:S 
347 106 353 14 I 
11 
37 5 2 
6 9 12 
!SIG 423 10u7 516 
31 I 7 830 470 I 1·00 
2bv 72 100 96 
706 IJG 258 250 
543 175 3JB 2:;0 
1639 452 1211 6J3 
8836 24 39 3761 3454 
1.:,,:; 
bll 
z_,c Sv 582 
57 9 12 
I 35 50 424 
6857 1416 l655 2311 
593 200 863 l 50 
75 55 IJO 
323 
388 I J7 l•J2 143 
141 94 217 125 
3l3 9C 877 125 
c; 255 
~ ll4 
7 IC "- I l 2 3','_ Jj,'_ 
2 I I 200 '+4'> 
112 213 3<>C 568 
II 
lb1 77 210 lU 3 
6l0 169 497 us 
ll5 200 477 
112 433 lJO 
598 
2821 763 956 1017 
3535 976 1835 131)0 
152 65 201 SC 
49 100 
173 600 50 
160 200 
IOG 90 42 
638 188 1183 405 
369 100 483 135 
32 3 3J9 397 250 
79 
3G 
IC 93 
55 57 76 
4.!0 
10 
49)8 1300 1963 l 7.34 
10,.;9 265 133 35 3 
37 238 
1958 486 414 648 
5 
2C 
5C 
2C 
298 523 526 
l6Ju 450 211 575 
231 86 90 LIG 
17 
6u2 139 497 185 
11 34 314 1223 417 
196 54 130 72 
263 66 125 88 
573 145 65 193 
21., 332 
1988 549 896 731 
137 35 34 35 
334 IOG 50 75 
58 11 15 14 
187 20 26098 
67956 36355 
., .. 
u ~ C: .. c~ 0 
" <.X 5 .. C: ..c:U 
~ "' --~ 0 .. u--..c: V :, 
cS ~ ·5; 
< ~.!!? ~ :JQf-
70 71 
us 
➔ 4 
ISJ 
BR 2, I 
l4t. 
110 I J:; 
391 
341 g4 
848 3495 
30 
75u 
575 
209 335 
70 
-.J 
142 lQj.:, 
113 266 
549 
I 7 
zc 475 
4 I 56 l.6l6 
50 
194 !SJ 
115 230 
34C 
3J~ 
1037 14l7 
2qo 
342 200 
81 720 
be 
22 l 5.) 
35 I 196 
25l l :,5 
blu 
50 
100 Zt.6 
60 
134 
3Jl 
174 tlB 
50 
50 
1841 500 
794 
20 !JC 
2'.JJ 
50 
lJO 
50 
100 350 
55 
680 72 
250 
38 
50 
l,jC, 
1028 1797 
210 f:15 
196 68 
H 324 
355 
150 
532 
584 350 
50 71 
46 
145 583 
200 
36 50 
70 78 
21 
23534 
14973 
ANDERSON DISTRICT 
...J 
~ 
0 ... .., 
~ Cl 
~9~ 
a:< -r.:,o., :::! 
72 
6">H 
4852 
4971 
239ll 
15911 
1,?3j3 
351 37 
3,:,8J3 
455824 
4185 
2t,349 
4(;862 
22i3242 
5b889 
51 H 
3bl7 
1433 
79403 
2313'31 
7041 
32917 
l 7166 
57650 
29lG49 
lv254 
190 34 
242•A 
3 ➔ 294 
281 7[, 
221-,'1 
313<+4 
18<+2 47 
4990:1 
9G95 
6i38A7 
4lt,13 
318 79 
119~1, 
2e,z ~-n 
'lt,..,.l 
'> 70·1 7 
------
49064 
bb7)5 
'H98 
201:14 
4568 
22475 
157J6 
4J9.80 
23942 
92012 
9j550 
124557 
12861 
29815 
2l4Bl 
22930 
2950 
14838 
2100 
40421 
9823 
437'H 
41591 
24438 
9454 
12049 
2i!l04 
53SC 
l602l5 
250'18 
17333 
101721 
14124 
12829 
152.J6 
2581 
37086 
63534 
48310 
1:.Sl6 
23762 
55551 
5512 
bb3l 
15118 
25999 
82697 
9264 
21355 
5358 
3952872 
~ 
C 
-j 
:c 
n 
l> 
:c 
0 r-
2 
l> 
n 
0 
2 .,, 
m 
:c 
~ n 
m 
<-
0 
C 
:c 
2 
l> r-
g 
~ 
(') 
~ 
~ 
l> 
(') 
0 
2 .,, 
m = 
~ 
(') 
m 
<-g 
~ 
~ 
Cf> 
1---' 
~ 
(f) 
I 
1---' 
CJ1 
2. 
~---~•T-
TABLE NO. I· STATISTICAL REPORT 
BEREA 
ECCLES 
CHURCH 
HOOO"S CHAPEL 
BfTHELo BONNEAU 
ALDER SGA TE 
ASBURY '4EMORJAL 
BETHANY CHARLESTON 
BETHEL CHARLESTON 
CE:NTENARY CHARLESTON 
CHARLESTON KOREAN 
CHEROKEE PLACE 
COKESBURY CHARLESTON 
EPWORTH CHARLESTON 
FOLLY BE:ACH 
N~W FRANCIS BRO~N 
ENOCH CHAPEL 
GOOSE CREEK 
SMYRNA 
ST JAMESoGOOSE CREEK 
GRACE CHARLESTON 
FIRST ISLE OF PAL'4S 
BETHLEHEM 
ST. JAMES 
WEBSTER 
WESLEY JOHN'S ISLAND 
WESLEYo YONGES IS 
JOHN WESLEY 
MIDLAND PARK 
MT CARMEL 
JOSHUA 
HIBBEN 
NORTH CHARLESTON 
OLD BETHEL 
o,c. GROVE HALL 
ST ANDREWS 
ST JOHN 
ST JAMES 
ST MARK 
TRINITY CHARLESTON 
WASHINGTON 
WfSLEY 
WESLEY CHARLESTON 
COROESVILLE 
JERUSALEM 
ZION 
MT NEBO 
SILAS 
ST• PAUL 
MT ZION 
NEW HOPE 
ST JAMES 
MCCLELLANVILLE 
OCEAN GROVE 
WREN•S CHAPEL 
CENTENARY 
EBENEZER 
MONCKS CORNER 
FRIENDSHIP 
PINOPOLIS 
WESLEY 
SOLOMON TEMPLE 
RAVENEL 
WESLEY MEMORIAL 
REHOBOTH 
ST STEPHEN 
JEHOVAH 
· SUMTER CHAPEL 
ZION ST STEPHEN 
NEW HOPE 
STEWART CHAPEL 
ZION ST THOMAS 
BETHANY SUMMERVILLE 
STALLSVILLE 
BOONE HILL 
KNIGHTSVILLE 
CAMPBELL HILL 
14URRIIY 
WESLEY 
TOTAL 
:J 
t .. 
..c 
E • .. "' ,;: .. 
_;,. 
"' -~j 
67 
21 
100 
183 
811 
418 
516 
1089 
214 
138 
754 
459 
297 
137 
604 
75 
227 
53 
30 
1207 
418 
169 
251 
192 
396 
259 
1269 
60G 
362 
341 
1000 
801 
225 
35 
l 50 
59 
151 
497 
4 lU 
1'33 
l 70 
469 
91 
157 
266 
119 
228 
289 
31 
13 
31 
79 
78 
21 
89 
80 
579 
144 
271 
342 
22 
32 
165 
43 
96 
62 
130 
123 
307 
148 
220 
2033 
518 
431 
306 
57 
264 
156 
23848 
-= ·;;;
"-
r:: 0 
0 r:: -0 
"'C .2 ~ 
.. "' 0 
~ ,.,, -'ii~: 
V C: C: 
~do 
2 
2 
3 
fl 
7 
15 
18 
18 
3 
6 
2 
I 
l 
Zl 
l 
9 
21 
13 
2 
2G 
6 
7 
48 
21 
7 
l 
9 
14 
8 
5 
4 
', 
b 
11 
3 
7 
8 
4 
3 
11 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3 
4 
13 
4 
2 
3 
4 
10 
4 
6 
47 
28 
l 3 
2 
2 
10 
8 
537 
.. 
<5~ 
E i5 
0 .c -= ~ 
~~~ 
> -0 .c 
~ ~ ~ 
.. C: .c 
C:::, u 
3 
5 
1 
15 
8 
l 7 
6 
5 
7 
15 
3 
29 
43 
10 
46 
22 
2 
l 
22 
5 
8 
2 
l l 
19 
2 
2 
l 
2 
4 
19 
2 
6 
2 
2 
2 
1 
3 
82 
26 
9 
6 
2 
l 
478 
-.. ..c: 
6 
E ~ 
C 0 
...!:: ·;: 
-0 ~ .. ·-, E 
-~ 0 
V C: .... 
C: 0 
4 
1 
3 
7 
3 
1 
lC, 
6 
1 
b 
7 
l. 
4 
1 
l 
9 
4 
15 
19 
7 
4 
2 
2 
4 
ll 
6 
l 
2 
11 
2 
2 
2 
7 
l 
4 
2 
6 
l 
7 
3 
8 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
4 
2 
l 
43 
9 
11 
3 
l 
3 
288 
.. 
~ 
~ 
u -
E ~ ~ 
-0 C: ~ .. .. "' 
> - -
e~~ 
~ 0 :._-
:x u::: 
5 
4 
143 
10 
14 
6 
17 
10 
4 
6 
20 
10 
14 
76 
7 
342 
- ,, ... 
;;u 
p: 
-~:,j ., 
..c --0 .. 
.. .c 
~5 
E 
~~ 
6 
3 
15 
7 
4 
15 
iO 
19 
7 
2 
l 
15 
4b 
15 
27 
29 
12 
20 
l 
2 
fl 
'> 
3 
1 
2 
l 
5 
b 
9 
l 
2 
2 
7 
32 
18 
22 
36 
15 
5 
12 
16 
27 
28 
514 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
-~ 
C: 
;;: .,, 
~ C: 
..,.. .:: 
..c -
"C ~ ~ 
~ Q,a --
~ ..c: E 
C - -EOE 
~~c 
8 
9 
6 
15 
IC 
10 
2 
4 
4 
8 
19 
5 
l 
l 
I 
l 7 
10 
15 
9 
15 
3 
l l 
3 
4 
l 
l 
l 
13 
11 
13 
8 
5 
l 
8 
20 
12 
292 
i"li H 
I.· 
..c: 
;;; .. 
0 
-,, .. 
j:!'. 
E .:!! 
.> 
..c 
.,..c: 
,;: f-
-0 .. , 
C 
E .. 
C: 
8 
8 
4 
13 
7 
12 
6 
9 
l 
l 
2 
9 
2 
1 
5 
2 
I 
l 
3 
3 
2 
= o 
~ ~ 
- 0 .. --;:U 
r= i 
9 
67 
2.; 
lCJ 
18 I 
671 
382 
515 
108'1 
214 
137 
14b 
4b4 
_j(,5 
136 
597 
75 
234 
bl 
83 
1214 
4G'I 
lb9 
,' 74 
196 
.. u l 
309 
11 
l 
I 
10 
5 
l 3 
12 
l 302 
585 
365 
328 
1221 
768 
214 
35 
1~3 
8 
ll ,, ,, 
b.J 
142 
492 
4~. 1 
I ho? 
l H,J 
9 466 
l 93 
2 162 
3 271 
2 120 
5 225 
l 300 
l 33 
l 12 
33 
82 
88 
20 
84 
83 
4 58il 
5 147 
5 283 
7 34:) 
22 
2 32 
2 16 l 
3 4J 
2 97 
2 6J 
4 128 
2 118 
9 249 
4 112 
7 l 74 
10 2151 
4 486 
7 447 
2 295 
3 32 
lC 220 
4 124 
23708 
295 
p 
,:1' p (II 
ii 
'i 
\1: 
1'' 
OR YEAR MEMBERSHIP-FTGURES REPEATED 
., 
V 
C: .. 
-0 
C: ., 
:: Q. 
<( :c .. ,, 
"' -"' C I.;::: 
<Ct; 
IO 
38 
12 
BC 
129 
225 
82 
141 
333 
3C 
85 
221 
141 
116 
50 
191 
31 
147 
24 
ac 
342 
l '> 1 
90 
216 
108 
I 95 
2l5 
436 
,'04 
2 3C 
140 
3:,0 
245 
160 
b2 
21 
47 
149 
II'> 
'>0 
210 
bO 
1Z5 
195 
90 
9 
150 
25 
14 
27 
30 
35 
10 
45 
52 
224 
55 
115 
211 
7 
17 
27 
32 
ac 
70 
80 
l 70 
70 
9C 
915 
237 
257 
145 
28 
150 
110 
9935 
-"' : 
~> 
t .':a 
c....c: 
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TABLE NO. I· STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH SCHOOL - Continued 
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17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
BEREA 4 14 36 
ECCLES 
HOOD'S CHAPEL 30 50 126 53 20 20 
BETHEL, BONNEAU 30 22 99 40 12 30 3 
ALDER SGA TE 40 14U 254 135 75 30 
ASBURY '4E'10RI Al 4 49 65 52 
BETHANY CHARLESTON 21 10 3 198 96 28 12 1 
BETHEL CHARLESTON 32 224 359 140 21 lu5 9 
CENTENARY CHARLESTON 8 14 55 25 20 23 
(HARLESTON KOREAN b 41 76 47 45 8 1 
CHEROKEE PLACE 25 120 250 158 75 165 14 
COKESRURY CHARLESTON 13 75 154 77 12 
EPWORTH CHARLESTON 19 60 135 58 10 21 
FOLLY BEACH 6 20 
NEW FRANCIS BROWN 19 22 75 38 25 1 
ENOCH CHAPEL 9 3 1 5 9 (/) GOOSE CREEK 24 81 167 97 20 12 12 I S'1YRNA 4 19 37 10 b ...... 
°' ST JA'1ES,GOOSE CREEK 20 40 5 5 GRACE CHARLESTON 50 189 393 180 50 65 b FIRST ISLE OF PAL'1S 30 52 150 64 9 8 
BETHLEHEM 18 9 64 27 14 10 ST. JAMES 12 90 251 97 100 97 82 
WEbs.TER 17 10 51 28 12 7 
WESLEY JOHN'S ISLAND 22 14 126 4J 18 14 
WESLEY, YONGES IS 25 48 105 38 35 55 10 
JOHN WESLEY 54 379 539 267 11 7 150 1 1 M IDLANO PARK 23 88 267 113 5tl 3 MT CARMEL 18 26 79 52 20 22 1 JOSHUA 12 2J 66 50 20 20 
HlBBE"I 50 170 385 145 30 35 10 
N!lRTl-4 CHARLESTON 47 163 350 204 156 247 
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ST ANDREWS 5 29 54 31 12 1 ST JOHN 2 b l 3 8 
ST JAMES 7 31 45 20 5 
ST HARK 16 92 176 BO 22 115 3 
TRINITY CHARLESTON 12 40 105 50 30 20 WASHINGTON 63 20 148 45 
WESLEY 30 25 97 60 25 100 
WESLEY CHARLESTON 60 116 309 110 45 24 7 
CORDESVILLE 9 18 18 
JERUSALEM 28 19 85 64 4 
ZION 24 20 74 61 20 7 
MT 'IIEBO 15 47 108 85 71 45 3 
SILAS 21 18 Rb 45 3 
ST. PAUL 41 60 167 100 31 97 10 
MT ZION 9 6 
NEW HOPE 
ST JAMES 6 14 12 
MCCLELLANVILLE 7 b 31 2C 6 3 
OCEAN GROVE 7 10 37 30 IJ 3 
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CENTENARY 16 b 31 38 
EBENEZER 20 22 22 20 15 
MONCKS CORNER 37 132 280 152 35 9u 
FRIEl';OSHIP 10 20 49 36 14 56 3 
P JNOPOL 1 S 20 50 132 60 15 93 13 
WESLEY 20 32 85 57 17 38 
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STALLSVILLE 38 65 213 91 32 65 23 
BOONE Hill 20 100 215 159 50 244 3 
KNIGHTSVILLE 11 60 147 94 113 
CAMPBELL HILL 4 8 20 12 b 10 2 
MURRAY 25 30 106 6J 25 40 B 
WESLEY 8 14 38 25 15 20 6 
TOTAL 1496 941 l l 748 317 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES I MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
~ g, LOCAL CHURCH 
.,; ~£ 
r~~ Pastor's Salary 
Utilities & Other I Travel Paid C: ., - 0 0, Cash Allowances 
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" 34 35 36 37 38a 38b 39 ~ 40b .,. 4th BEREA 550 6'>0 315( 31 SC a~u lO)J ECCLES 90 261., l 7'>G l75C 5J'~ S...,G, HOOD• S CHAPEL 1700 566C 8340 l l l 5 '> 11155 l5JO <'CJu BETHEL• BONNEAU oCOC 1200 l2u0 4 77C 6 720 672C 3tl J 3dv ~ ALDERSGATE .ll69l 5886 31426 <''>446 25446 2814 2&94 C: A SP.UR Y ME"OR I AL 4128 12465 7l 27 2<+ 7 31> Zl 7 It! 79C 11179G 1214 :i! BETHANY CHARLcSTDN 6937 5290 4038 32451 19900 19900 4756 H,·~J 
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Ni:" HOPE 75 z :,(: 2 5C z.,_ 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
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JERUSALEM 
z tori 
MT NEtlO 
SILAS 
STe PAUL 
MT ZION 
NE1,i HOPE 
ST JA14ES 
HCCLELL4NVILLE 
OCf AN GROVE 
WRE"'•S CHAPEL 
CENTENARY 
EBENEZER 
MONCKS CORNER 
FRI~NDSHIP 
PINOPOLIS 
wESLEY 
SOLOl'ON TEMPLI: 
RA\/Er-.EL 
WESLEY HE"ORIAL 
REHOBOTH 
ST STEPHE~ 
JEHO\l~H 
SUMTER CHAPEL 
ZION ST STEPHEN 
NEW HOPE 
STE ,IAR T CHAPEL 
ZION ST THOfolAS 
BETHANY Sc!MMER\IILLE 
STALLSVILLE 
BOU"lE HILL 
KNIGHTS\IILLE 
(AHPeELL HILL 
MURRAY 
Wf:SLEY 
'='J 
I □ 
7 
,-J 
=1□□ 
,-J □ 
77~_['-
!!!!lll!Jil.~--~---·-•-
TOTAL 
·TO:.!'NO-'ilfEJfc::,'i(r s·ue'4I TTED 
. 
I 
Pension Fund 
-0 .. 
C: 
0 
i "CJ 
C. ci 
<( 0.. 
43a 43b 
676 676 
312 312 
1174 11 74 
1407 400 
7969 7969 
6141 6141 
6252 6252 
13126 13126 
1973 1973 
1036 1036 
11882 118 82 
4798 4798 
3123 3123 
2283 18 B 3 
3123 Hl 3 
584 250 
6152 6152 
1061 1061 
12612 12612 
4782 4782 
705 
1964 1964 
890 300 
1541 1541 
3692 1455 
16186 16186 
7278 72 78 
2645 2645 
3176 H 76 
12034 120 34 
14846 14846 
2284 2284 
393 69 
2177 21 77 
626 626 
2565 2565 
6267 6267 
7712 7712 
1352 1352 
1079 lC79 
7104 71lJ4 
813 326 
1275 1275 
117C 1170 
1448 430 
1024 1037 
2734 l225 
5')0 500 
64 64 
514 514 
11 30 l l 30 
796 796 
295 295 
5 39 5 ]9 
1338 1 n8 
9462 9462 
lb~3 lb~3 
372C H2G 
2172 21 72 
195 5v 
lb2 2 '>2 
2316 23 lb 
660 t,t,i) 
2243 2243 
b05 lb7 
AU b.)C 
Iv 76 20G 
917 917 
488 4d8 
678 b78 
22419 22419 
5 l 6b 516b 
n300 b300 
3963 39b 3 
339 339 
1357 1357 
1049 LC49 
268564 
25i!l35 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT - Continued 
OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH 
Dist Supt"s Episcopal Equitable Salary 
Fund Fund Fund 
-0 "CJ "CJ .. .. .. 
C: C: 6 0 .2 t: t: t: "CJ 8. "CJ 8. "CJ 8. ci 
C. ~ C. 
·;a C. 0.. 
<( <( 0.. <( 
44a 44b 45e 45b 46a 46b 
92 92 41 41 45 43 
43 43 19 19 .21 21 
159 159 71 71 17 17 
191 191 85 85 92 92 
1079 1079 478 478 520 520 
832 832 369 3b9 400 4CO 
847 847 375 375 4J8 
1778 1778 787 787 857 857 
268 268 l l 9 119 129 129 
l<tl 141 b3 63 68 68 
lb(i9 1609 7 l 3 713 776 7 76 
650 650 288 2 98 314 314 
42 3 423 188 188 2J4 2J4 
310 310 137 137 149 149 
423 423 188 188 204 204 
79 35 39 
1:133 833 369 369 402 4u2 
144 144 64 64 7C 70 
l 708 l7C8 756 756 824 824 
648 648 287 21J7 313 313 
96 43 46 
2bb 2bb 118 l ld 129 129 
121 121 54 54 59 bb 
209 209 93 93 lOC l .)0 
500 500 i!.2£ 222 241 241 
2192 2192 97C 970 1057 1057 
986 986 437 437 475 475 
3~9 359 159 159 173 173 
430 430 191 191 206 208 
1630 lb 30 722 122 786 786 
2011 2011 89C 890 969 969 
HO HG 137 137 150 15C 
54 54 24 24 2b lb 
295 Z95 l 31 131 143 143 
B5 38 41 
.348 348 154 154 168 168 
849 1149 376 376 409 4J9 
1045 1045 463 463 504 504 
1113 183 81 81 89 111 
14b l<,6 b'> ','> 7 l 11 
962 962 42b 426 4!:>4 464 
llJ 49 49 54 
1 73 173 77 77 84 84 
159 159 71 71 77 77 
196 l'lb 87 55 95 SC 
1.19 l 39 bl 62 67 107 
371 371 164 lb4 179 l 79 
b8 b6 3C .lc. 33 jJ 
9 9 4 4 5 5 
70 70 3l 3l 34 34 
15 3 153 bB bB 74 74 
108 I )A 48 4tl 52 52 
40 40 lA ll:I zc 20 
73 73 33 33 36 3b 
182 l!l2 81 81 88 fill 
12112 1232 567 5,-,7 618 618 
2ltl 2 21:1 l·JO luU 110 llu 
5,J4 5G4 223 223 243 243 
295 295 lH 131 142 142 
27 12 l 3 
j6 36 lb lb 18 16 
314 314 l 39 l 39 [52 152 
'lO 84 4U jl, 44 44 
3J4 3')4 135 l 3 5 147 147 
fl2 82 37 J7 4C 4C, 
118 50 53 25 57 25 
146 146 65 78 71 71 
125 125 55 55 6G bO 
67 1,7 30 JC 32 32 
q2 92 41 ,. l 45 45 
3G 36 3J36 1344 1344 1464 1464 
7CC 7JC 31.J HG 338 3311 
854 854 378 37e 412 412 
5H 537 Z 38 2 .18 259 259 
46 46 21 21 23 23 
184 184 82 82 d9 d9 
14 3 143 63 63 69 69 
36395 lbl29 l 75'>4 
35'124 l 5'150 16953 
Temporarv l 
General Aid 
-0 
-0 
"ii .,o.. .. 
V .. C: 
0 C: V .. C: t: ~ ~ 8. "CJ 
C. ci 8£ <( 0.. 
47• 47b 48b 
b 2 31 
3 IJ7 
10 10 4)C 
12 12 2JC 
63 2111> 
49 49 2093 
49 7uJ 
103 l ::J 3 4473 
lb lb 673 
9 9 363 
94 94 4050 
38 28 lb 35 
<'5 25 1065 
18 7 778 
25 25 lC64 
5 
49 2097 
9 362 
99 47 4298 
38 38 lb 30 
b 
16 444 
7 10 au 
13 13 525 
29 2 51.J 
1.17 63 5516 
57 10 24':ll 
n 21 9Ji!. 
25 25 500 
95 41 jV 
117 75 5060 
18 1B 779 
4 4 94 
18 742 
5 
2 l 3r5 
50 25 ll3b 
bl 2629 
11 11 4bl 
9 9 36~ 
Sb 56 Lb:.G 
7 
10 l;:, 4.15 
1.:, 10 3'19 
12 5 250 
9 9 374 
22 932 
4 4 171 
22 
5 5 175 
9 9 3 15 
7 7 272 
3 3 l ,C 
5 5 Ul4 
l l 11 456 
75 75 3225 
14 14 574 
30 30 l2ba 
18 18 741 
2 
3 3 ,c 
19 l9 790 
1-, b 225 
l 6 7'>5 
5 l ~., 
7 ,;u 
9 3t> 7 
B 8 35 
4 4 167 
b 6 112 
17b 176 7640 
'+ l 41 1761 
50 50 214-3 
32 32 l 3 51 
3 3 116 
ll 11 4b3 
9 9 3'.>8 
2146 850l!l 
lBb 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
CONNECTJONAL 
ADMINISTRATIONAL FUNDS 
Interdenominational Coop. 
"CJ .. 
~ 
49a 
7 
3 
12 
14 
76 
59 
bl) 
126 
19 
10 
114 
41:, 
jt) 
22 
30 ,., 
59 
11 
lll 
46 
7 
19 
9 
15 
ib 
155 
7'J 
26 
JI 
115 
142 
l2 
4 
d 
6 
25 
bG 
74 
l .I 
ll 
t-,H 
.~ 
i3 
12 
i4 
10 
27 
5 
5 
11 
B 
.I 
6 
L) 
91 
17 
lb 
21 
2 
3 
,: 3 
7 
u 
b 
'I 
11 
9 
<; 
7 
214 
5G 
"l 
38 
4 
l3 
11 
z5q5 
I 
Fund 
·ii 
-11 ., 
"CJ 
l 
49b 
14 
126 
19 
10 
114 
34 
30 
3C 
46 
10 
15 
60 
4 
26 
31 
75 
22 
4 
1.1 
ll 
68 
l 3 
12 
5 
20 
5 
11 
8 
3 
6 
13 
17 
36 
21 
3 
23 
6 
9 
5 
7 
214 
50 
bl 
4 
13 
11 
1338 
.. 
... _ .... 
!S • C: 
:i! 
(") 
l> 
:i:, 
0 
C: 
2 
l> 
(") 
0 
2 .,., 
m 
:i:, 
~ 
(") 
m ... 
0 
C: 
:i:, 
2 
l> r-
rs 
~ 
s 
0 
r-z 
> 
8 
! 
i;: 
:z: n r-n ... 
0 
c::: 
~ 
> r-
~;,.,:~ 
TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CONNECTIONAL ADMINIS. 
FUND - Cont. 
I I 
WS&CB 
.,, ! 
" e :, LJ.. -;; 
c CHURCH I ls j e I ~ 
~ c ~ e J .,, ., -;; ¢: .,, c l < 
51 52 53 55a 55b 
BEREA 30 51, 354 11..:. 
ECCLES 53 49 164 100 
HOOD'S CHAPEL 160 180 615 3JO 
BET>iEL, BONNEAU 154 7 37 5 \7 
ALDERSGATE t,72 l l ll 4111 41 71 
ASBURY ME"40RUL 10 35 '142 3215 3215 
BETHANY C>iARLESTON q59 ll 73 bl 3 
~ETHEL CHARLESTON 22 ll 2011 b8 71 68 71 
CENTENARY CHARLESTON 3u1 IJ 33 b,' u< 
CHARLESTON KOREAN 115 I '>'I 54 3 ',4j 
(Hl:IWkH PLAC( <'(C 3 18.'l ,,.,.,0 t>2~u 
COkESBURY CHARLESTON t,_;t, •\~l ~'\li .. ""l l i 
EPWORTH CHARLESTON .'',Q 4tlu IC>\', lhll' 
fllLLY RlACH 110 14 7 11'1"' 1, u 
(J) NtW FRANCIS RROW~ .,0 14., 11>1" 111.' 
I ENU(H C•IAPH h)ti 
t\J C",OOSE CRHK '1 .. 3 l~iO t\J S"4YRNA IN I b 3 .,.,., .,~ .. 
ST JAMES,GOOSE CREEK 
GRACE CHARLESTON 948 I 'I 3Z bbul 1,552 
f 11; ST l SLE OF PALMS 80b 733 250) 2503 
BETHLEHEM 31,9 2J0 
ST. JAMES Jul 1028 
WEBSTER 150 l't4 4bb 41,1, 
WESLEY JOHN'S ISLAND lb0 23b 807 807 
WESLEY, YONGES IS 211 1933 
JOHN ~ESLEY 13b4 2480 t1473 8473 
MIDLAND PARK 124 9b7 3810 3810 
MT (ARMEL 446 4Jb 1385 1385 
JOSHUA 100 487 lbb2 1253 
HIBBEN 1844 6299 1,299 
NORTH CHARLESTON 500 2214 7771 645b 
OLD BETHEL 385 35 I 119b 1191, 
oo GROVE HALL b7 61 20b lib 
ST ANDREWS 3b7 334 1140 bl 
ST JOHN 328 
ST JAMES 433 394 1343 1343 
ST MARK 400 9b0 3281 3281 
TRINITY CHARLESTON 111!2 4037 
WASHINGTON 228 2JB 708 7C8 
WE SL t:: Y 18.Z 1<>6 ~"~ 56'> 
WESLEY CHARLESTON lO·}u 10'19 37jq hJ:..u 
COROESVILLE ll5 421, 
JERUSALEM 215 197 bb8 1,1,8 
ZION 198 180 bl3 bl3 
MT NEBO 125 119 758 350 
SILAS 130 158 536 53b 
ST. PAUL 338 1432 800 
MT ZION 85 77 21>2 2b2 
NEW HOPE 11 lC 34 31 
ST JAMES 87 80 269 2b9 
MCCLELLANVILLE 191 I 74 592 592 
OCEAN GROVE 135 123 417 417 
WREN'S CHAPEL 50 41, 155 155 
CENTENARY 91 84 282 3)() 
EBENEZER 226 205 700 7,:,0 
MONCKS CORNER 1595 1450 4'153 4953 
FRIENDSHIP 284 259 BBl B81 
PINOPOUS 627 57() 1948 1948 
WESLEY 3bb 333 1137 1137 
SOLOMON TEMPLE l C 3 50 
RAVENEL 45 41 137 137 
WESLEY '4E'40RIAL 391 351, 1213 1213 
REHOBOTH b0 BO 341, 252 
ST STEPHEN 1174 
(J) JEHOVAH 94 317 125 
"' SUMTER CHAPEL 50 451, 21'> w ZION ST STEPHEN lbb 51,4 400 NEW HOPE 142 480 2.:.,c, 
STEWART CHAPEL 83 1b 25b 251, 
ZION ST THOMAS IJ5 355 
IIETHA~Y SUMMERVILLE 3778 3434 11735 11 7 3S 
STALLSVILLE 536 793 2705 2 705 
BuONE HILL lGb2 9bb 3299 32n 
KNIGHTSVILLE b00 bu8 2075 15JO 
CAMPBELL HILL 58 53 178 l 78 
MURRAY 229 209 711 711 
WESLEY l 77 lb2 549 54'1 
TOTAL 26730 140601 
38909 115412 
00-NO REPORT SUBMITTED 
BENEVOLENCES 
! .,, ., ; " ., :, I ., LJ.. 1 ill 2' d: '<i 2 ,.'<i 
tl 8 .. cf u !5- !5 .!!.,, ~i j] -;; "" " i~ m eo ~LJ.. ~
56 57 58 59 
2'10 
40 780 
lbl 30 10 
50 84 
424 
700 325 lJ<J q,;1, 
2412 
I 7qq 11b b48 161 
125 111 '>u 3J I 
14-' t,.' 'l~ 
',JG 3JO ct~'U ,,,., 
,.q I ,'t\«t •' I 1 .. '~J 
h.•J 1.,1 •.-Ill 
1'- .... IC: \lb .,,, '-0 .,, 
IJ't 110 
'>O 
71,4 H4 lit! "'-'1 
b5b 28 3 '31 ~o 
I lb 
63 '+4 
212 'H 17 15)1 
150 
13)0 b16 'tuu 2 5't5 
89 I 7 lb 5 33 
31,3 157 131 
100 188 7b 
358 
500 300 300 7389 
313 135 113 
54 24 20 
299 Ull 
19b 
350 15C 3177 
859 
186 80 1,7 
148 64 54 
650 40C 2]0 jt')(J 
I 75 16 <:>3 B15 
lbl 70 S8 
100 bC 5C 25 
141 bl 51 
lb2 5.JO 
69 30 25 
9 4 4 
71 lb 
155 b1 Sb bS 
110 47 40 95 
41 18 15 
74 32 21 250 
184 79 67 117 
1297 55q 4b7 
2 31 lOG 84 
51C 220 184 
2'18 129 1)8 
3b lb 13 
318 137 115 
<:>G 12 lj 
200 
126 55 23 
1,7 29 25 
93 40 34 
3C 73 1325 llv7 696b 
4'18 2Jb 155 3240 
864 373 311 1242 
544 200 lJO 175 
47 lC I 7 
l8b '11 6 7 
144 bl 52 
20103 71,79 
9383 1'J99b 
i 
> .,, 
< - ., 
e '" Jl 
60 
l ll5 
IJu 
440 
75 
10~1 
~JJ 
.. ,, .. , 
l<'H 
, .. 1 
',Jo 
1.: 
<,Q 
IJu 
3"18 
1813 
89 
't I 
15 
BbOO 
18b 
Jdl 
741 
14jb 
17b 
2574 
lfl75 
2.Ju 
l~C 
3'S4 
:iO 
153 
67 
35JG 
58 
2 )0 
14 
2461 
379 
293 
-B 
14 
3'lb45 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
.,, 
" :, .c LJ.. 
~ I:! :, 
~ 0 .. 
Jl ]~ .c ~ 1 
61 I 61 
1411 
81$ 
l'!\0 
ll 
l 
l'\O 
2H 
14 
5.0 
9.2 
115 ss::t 
a5j,:,., ....... _. 
2:i,'.5,,-
172 
l1 
53 
3bU 
30 
318 
45 
I) 90 
12 '15 
2 
:7. 
,:rr 
mzc 
r,,~ 
lt~ ~.,~,~f; 
5 
b9 
!'i 
I 
I 
450 1123 
22 
~3'.8\1, 
b; 1 
1-1 I 
■ 
■ 
I 
■ 
i 
! z 
> 
i ... 
I 
> 
I"' 
~ 
~ 
i 
> 
n 
i .., 
~ 
g 
~ 
i!: 
iiiil 
Ai- Sh 
":T,nLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
I 
,,[]~□ 
I 
~ 
"' ~ 
CHURCH 
0. 
"' E .,, ::: ~ «: 2 .. .; u u 
~j C '8 .. ..c .,, 'E! J ;; ::,: 8.,., 
63 64 65 
BEREA 35 
ECCLES 29 
HOOo•s CHAPEL 98 141 
BETHEL• BONNEAU 
ALOERSGATE 200 
ASBURY MEMORIAL 47 51C 734 
BETHANY CHARLESTON 122 
BtTHEL CHARLESTON 1090 3068 
CENTENARY CHARLESTON 40 50 
CHARLESTON KOREAN 86 ll4 
CHEROKEE PL 4CE 2b7 300 200 
COKESBURY CHARLESTON 'j(, 299 723 
EPWORTH CHARLESTON 100 100 
FOLLY BEACH 45 40 (J) NEW FRANCIS BROWN 55 50 50 
~ ENOCH CHAPEL 
~ GOOSE CREEK 5ll 735 
SMYRNA 
ST JA~ES.GOOSE CREEK 
G'<ACE CHARLESTON 50 \ 508 3337 
FIRST ISLE OF PALMS 100 397 572 
BETHLEHEM 
ST. JAMES !l5 
WEBSTER 
WESLEY JOHN•S ISLAND 127 I 84 
WESLEY• YONGE S IS 93 
JOHN WESLEY 100 1343 3118 
MIDLAND PARK 53 89 
MT CARMEL 220 434 
JOSHUA 76 76 
HIB~EN 322 
NORTH CHARLESTON 1465 82C 
OLD BETHEL 63 l9v 273 
u, GROVE HALL 33 47 
ST ANDREWS 181 261 
ST JOHN 
ST JAMES 25 
ST MARK 71 200 b83 
TRINITY CH4RLESTON 25 I oe, 57 
WASl-1INGTON 12 l l 3 1 t.>l 
-~ ;g 
129 ~.., WESLEY 
45C 4">0 WcSLEY CHARLESTON 
CDRflESVILLI: 
lC6 l'd JERUSALEM 
98 140 Z IO~J 
3G 35 MT \IEtlO 
4C 4L SILAS 
sr. PAUL 
60 42 MT zior. 
NEW HOPE & 6 
t.,2 43 ST JAMES 
135 94 l 35 MCCLELLANVILLE 
66 95 OCEAN GROVF 
wREr-.•s CHAPEL 27 25 36 
45 65 CE"-TENARY 
111 187 EBENEZER 
78t, 14 3C MONCKS COQNER 1.::0 
2. ..JC, Fi!IENDSHIP 25 14( 
3:9 445 PllliDPJLIS 
WESLEY 181 2oL 
SOLO"ON TEMPLE 
32 RAVENEL 22 
193 211 WESLEY ~E~ORIAL 
12 36 REHO"uTH 
ST STEPHE"< 22 (J) Ji::HJV4H 
~ SUMH'< CH~PEL 
c.n l lO,_ ST STEPH~N 
5C NEW HOPE 
STEWAKT CHAPEL 41 59 
Z I ur; ST T!-10~11 S Bl 
65G7 BETHA~Y S:JMMEQVILLE 2,n IB6 I 
429 9b3 STALLSVILLE 
BOC.NE HILL 4C 52~ 753 
329 474 K'HGl-<TSVILLE 
29 41 (.\MPBELL HILL 
163 l 13 MUQIUY 
126 22 '18 Wt: SL EY 
3JC25 TOTAL 1846 
145-.1 
J 
_J1 □ 
□ 
□ i 
" 1"11,\ 
' ' 
,-J □ 
'\_rl_n:rn7_r11_n_'7 ---~- -~0~1110 RFPORT SUl!"!ITTED 
BENEVOLENCES - Continued 
"' 'g 
C ..c 
0 ;; 
~ ::E g> .,, 
" UJ .0 
~ 
C o, 
., Cl) 
..c t " Cl) 8. =: 
:E .,.,8 
66 67 
I 
SC, 
130 15 
152 
6:)6 54 
l 700 803 
6217 1716 
150 15(, 
492 l 36 
25JO 500 
1704 470 
275 50 
275 125 
l5u 50 
5J2 
21'-12 762 
221>6 625 
161 
730 202 
7466 2116 
222 169 
1253 346 
276 100 
2250 75C 
1083 299 
82 52 
178 
65 336 
900 325 
63(; 
641 I 7 7 
">LI 141 
29 7 3 7'>0 
6.J4 167 
5,;5 153 
l !>5 50 
338 97 
2 37 66 
t:, 
42 
536 148 
377 l J4 
141 39 
256 71 
6 3'.> 175 
44d2 12 37 
798 22C 
1763 487 
IC lL 284 
125 35 
lC'H 303 
144 84 
125 20 
232 64 
5o 
I .,1, 18 2930 
20 35 676 
29'i 5 824 
1724 5~C 
lol 45 
643 I 7tl 
4'1a l 3H 
20374 
717<;C 
1' 
I 
"' 
~ 
3! 
1= 
u 
..c 
t 
0 .. 
3 E 
0. 0 
IJJ :c 
68 
275 
50 
lC 13 
489 
964 
478 
21 l 5 
2294 
125 
556 
191 
38 
458 
2i!.2 
1532 
700 
331.)5 
Bl 
50 
25 
2017 
24 35 
100 
13 
375 
37 
.l27 
1088 
l 34 7 
20 
32 
50 
45 
25 
4C 
1510 
LC 
42C, 
155 
213 
94 
l.214 
263 
d9 
1955 
1.:9 
142 
2523 
455 
1449 
498 
68 
35229 
~F-
; h\ 
~ rf, I 
I "I :' 'jr 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
"' :(; ~ E E C 
0 
.. g c-:r: ~ 5 ..J 
~ 
.. 
~ 
C ..cu "S Jj "' ~ ~ .... 
"' 0 .. ..c .; !:i ;; u-~ 0 ..c u ::s ::,: 0 :i: ·-"' ~9~ !: "' ~ ~-\!! t ..c <( a: <t ·-f- :JOI- I.:) c.. d. 
69 70 71 72 
-
zc,a 
50 7877 
50 4!1)3 
2 1..15 35894 
50 125 Zl79b 
-.JO 121336 
815 626 838 ,13559 
119835 
2307 72 3 1376 185817 
150 293 428)7 
Ull 92SJ8 
no 2b5b lb5282 
62 7 716 b04 8291!1 
130 20 240 57419 
llu 320 32 706 
lJO 100 3.:,1.) 98258 
9032 
1072 307 3·JO 644'>9 
5C 9252 
lj564 
<'!~8 593 i!.406)1 
834 200 450 11181;,I 
I •JC• 7730 
29849 
100 24360 
269 133 200 25525 
46919 
282.;. 230 2089 333353 
251 I 944 143438 
461 l8j0 60873 
l ~e, 4196!1 
12 5 716 1532 300269 : 
1278 364 l8tl9 20 .. 4J6 
3913 25 4J4'>l 
t,9 100 1013 
3tl0 358 412'>1 
51 8(;~5 
447 4(; 228 2 7487 
1092 7 33 B'iO 9'-141 l 
lJ'i 5 ➔ 3 14 31 102839 
2 JI, ?0 ? I 7 2 17'-1,' 
1-'d zr:... 1 ➔ ? 
1;:.1')1 11!1 L';, J.J 1 '-,t_,L. 
j~ 1131 7 
2.:'3 2J7 ➔ 3 
2.;4 195,;4 
7C 2C, 30193 
l2C l5 21 7_(. 
14~ 41;,4[6 
,j!l ri5'>2 
12 710 
90 0799 
l 97 5-,,:. li1652 
139 25 l l 81 l 
52 362,, 
--14 851v 
234 SJ 19509 
1649 1874 ll3J 1828'>\J 
2--14 246 242 242~5 
649 4n!lJ3 
379 l.J~ 3 .. 67(, 
19~7 
46 76 -.5 '>03( 
4•j4 499 2 '14 2!l9% 
6.:: !2C j! 
5,:_ l ~I l 6 
L·U9 
J .. 465 
14642 
'141(. 
d5 56.:.l 
6491 
4246 3195 258.l 7620.;5 
7jG 387 Hu 12025'1 
10'18 421 115369 
6'19 150 5d7 691 ·> 3 
<;9 .. 2 4692 
2H 3;::, 211'>9 
1 ➔ 3 o9 l'>lc,4 
3 l22S:• 2s::. 11 5J051J: 
I i462 
11 I I 
I ' 'I 
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TABLE NO. I· STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
ST JCHN'S BATESBURG 
TRI"ll TY 
IH,ULAH 
OAK GROVE 
l ION BL YT'iE WOJD 
CHAPIN 
A58URY '4El'0RIAL 
BETHEL COLUMBIA 
ElLUFF ROAD 
8'1.00KLAND 
CAYCE 
COLLEGE PLACE 
ASHLAND 
COLUMUIA ~ORTHEAST 
COllJl'BIA KOREAN 
EPWQPTH MEMORIAL 
FAIR LA_,N 
FR A :>-iC I S bUR NS 
GRfcEl>,E STREET 
Lt f. ANiJN 
"CLEOD 
MILOLET01\i-ROS ► MOND 
MA I 'l STREET CJLUMfll-\ 
"ILL CREH< 
MT HEr\RJN 
MT ?LEASA',T 
PISGAH 
PLATT SPRl~GS 
REHUBUTH COLUMBIA 
ST JAMES 
ST JOHN 
ST LUKE 
ST MA~K 
SHA•,oo~ 
BEULAH COLUMBIA 
SHILOH (AYC.E 
SUBf~ Mo\R SHALL 
TR!c:>-iHOL'1 ROAO 
TRINITY W COLUMBIA 
VIRGINIA ,HNGARD 
WASHl'lGTO-. STREET 
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WESLEY ME'10RIAL 
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Wlt.DS0R 
EBE'lEZER 
SALEM 
SMYRNA 
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CEDAR CREEK 
MONTICELLO 
SHILOH 
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LEESVILLE 
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TABLE NO. I - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH SCHOOL Continued 
CHURCH 
ST JOHN'S bATESBURG 
TRINITY 
BEULAH 
OAK GllOVE 
ZION SL YTHE WOOD 
CHAPIN 
ASBUPY '1EMORIAL 
BETHEL COLU'1BIA 
BLUFF ROAD 
BROOKLAND 
CAY(f 
COLLEGE: PLACE 
ASHLA'lO 
COLU~BIA 'lORTHEAST 
COLUMBIA KOREAN 
EPWORTH MEMORIAL 
FAIR LAWN 
FRANCIS 9URNS 
GREEl\c STREET 
lEllANON 
MCLEOD 
MIDDLETON-ROSEMOND 
MAIN STREET COLU~BIA 
MILL CREEK 
MT HE~RON 
MT PLEASANT 
PISGAH 
PLATT SPl<INC.S 
REHOBOTH COLU'1BIA 
ST JA'1t:S 
ST JOl"iN 
ST LUKE 
ST MARK 
SHANOO~ 
BEULAH COLUMBIA 
SHILOH CAYCE 
SUI\E R MAR SHALL 
Tl{f NHOLM llOAO 
TRINITY W COLUMBIA 
VIRGINIA WINGARD 
WASHINGTON STR!:ET 
WESLEY COLUMBIA 
WESLEY MEMORIAL 
WHALE-Y STREET 
Wlll,OSOR 
EIIE/IIEZER 
SALEM 
SMYRNA 
BETHEL 
CED~R CREEK 
l'ONTICELLJ 
SHILOH 
BEULAH GILbERT 
GILi:lERT 
REHOBOTH 
PONO BRANCH 
SHILOH 
SALEM 
SHADY GROVE 
UI\IION 
LEESVILLE 
l:IOILING SPRINGS 
LEXINGTON 
MT HORE~ 
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BETHEL PELIOII, 
EflENEZE:R 
PEL ION 
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CAPER'S CHAPEL 
NEW HOPE 
MT PLEASA~T 
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0..IK GRGVE 
SWA•~SEA 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES I MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
g, "' 
LOCAL CHURCH 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT - Continued C0NNECTIONAL 
ADMINISTRATIONAL FUNDS 
OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH 
Interdenominational Coop. 
Dist Supt's Ep1~copal Equitable Salary Temporarv I Fund Pension Fund Fund Fw1d Fund GPneral Aid 
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ZION PROSPERITY 3094 3094 419 419 186 I 8t, 2 .Ji! 2J2 25 25 1055 j.,:; 30 ~ 
RIDGE SPRlfl<G 1053 ICJ 5 3 l't3 143 64 64 69 69 9 9 359 11 ll > i-
SPA'-IN 253 253 35 35 16 16 I 7 l 7 2 2 H 3 3 
C.ALVA~Y 2460 C:46G 334 334 148 148 16 I I 6 I 2C R39 24 
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SIPIA!\ISEA 2460 2460 334 334 148 148 161 161 20 18 839 l4 21 
TOTAL 407909 55l64 24483 266 52 3232 I 3•J2 79 2240 
404832 542<.7 238'12 2554'1 2408 3q32 
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OAK GROVE 
lf(Jf'; aLYTHE:WO'JD 
CHAPIN 
A SBUI< Y '4EMORIAL 
EJETHEL COLUMBIA 
P.LUFF ROAD 
ARO.JKLA'IO 
CAYCE 
COL LEGE: PLACE 
ASHLAND 
UlLUr-<AIA "-ICRTHE:AST 
COllJr-<BJA KOREAN 
~PWJ~TH ME:~ORIAL 
GRACE 
FAIP LA wN 
F><ANCIS !'URNS 
GREENE STRfU 
LEBAr..JN 
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ST JOHN 
ST LUKE 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
sr JOHN'S HATE5BURG 
TR I "II TY 
B1:ULAH 
041< ,,ROVE 
l!ON t<LYTHEWO:JD 
C1◄ AP IN 
ASBURY '4E~ORIAL 
r:,f. THi:L COLIJMBIA 
HL U~F H DAO 
flRCJKLAND 
CAYCE 
CuLLH,E: PLACE 
ASf◄ LA'IO 
COLUMfJIA 'IORTHEAST 
LULU"dl A KORE Ar. 
EPwCPfH MEMOklAL 
GRACf 
FAia LA ,IN 
F~A'KIS BURNS 
G"FE"JE ST~ EE r 
LEbArllON 
MCLEOD 
MIODLETON-ROSEMONO 
MA!•, STREET CJLU"BlA 
:'<ILL CREtK 
MT HEt!RON 
,..T ~LEASA'H 
Pl~(,AH 
PLATT SPRINGS 
REHOB1TH COLUMBIA 
ST JAMES 
ST JOHN 
ST LUKE 
ST ~ARK 
SHANDON 
BEULAH COLUMBIA 
SHILOH CAYCE 
SUBER MARSHALL 
Ti<E 1iHOL'4 RGAO 
TRI'IIITY ~ COLU"BIA 
VIRGINIA -II'IIGARO 
on1111~ 
WASHINGTON STREET IT 
i,ESLEY COLUMBIA 
kESLEY ME•~ORIAL 
WHALEY STREET 
WINDSOR 
ERENEZER 
SALEM 
SMYRNA 
BETHEL 
CEDAR CREEK 
MONTICELLO 
SHILOH 
BEULAH GILBERT 
G!LflERT 
REHOB;JTH 
PONO BRANCH 
SHILOH IT 
SALEM 
SHADY GROVE 
UIHON 
Li:ESVILL~ 
ilOILING SPR It,GS 
L~XINGTJN 
'<T HORE!l 
R,.o BANK 
ArTliEL PELION 
E'1E:',EZER 
PEL IO~ 
SHARON 
CAPER'S CHAPEL 
NEW HOPE 
MT PLr:ASANT 
WIGHTMAN 
ZION PROSPERITY 
R IOGE SPR I ~G 
SPAljl\j 
CALVARY 
OAK G~OVE 
S ◄ ANSE:A 
TOTAL 
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TABLE NO. I - STATISTICAL REPORT 
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CHURCH .0 
E -" .. ~-°' ,.. 
-;; -
~j 
I 
IE THEL 87 
~Il'IITY AN0RE>IS 42C 
;,:THESDA 44'1 
T "!ARY J0C, 
ETHLEHl.'M 243 
ADES il 3 
A"ERON 12 
ETHES0A 22 
EBRON 2':>9 
t:RGA'IOS 31 
AITH 351 
T. SEAL 96 
T PAUL COWARD 1()3 
ENTRAL FLORENCE 1760 
UMRERLAND 516 
Aw SEY 146 
I.Li: M 638 
ESLcY 154 
IGHLANu PARK 69C 
ISGAH 2 79 
UI 'IIE'Y 188 
T. PAUL FL OR ENCE 938 
H,ELEYVILLE 111 
ANf 55 
,1NG BRANCH 96 
IL sari CHAPEL 1,:,5 
IRST HEMINGWAY 353 
Ll00 >i0PE 23 
tlE'4ElER 288 
LO J0H•jSQNV l ll E 146 
DHI\ISONVILLE 244 
RO.,I\IS CHAPEL 22 
~INITY J3HNSONVILLE '17 
)X ME"ILlRIAL 73 
rTHLEHEM 82 
J~DA:\I 11 
~I or,; 159 
INGSTREE 6 l l 
:ULAH 38 
EDAR S.iA'4P o; l 
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'L TE,\<, 32 
~eu~ v 73 
~ THEL Kl•\IG5TM.t. f= 88 
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i C., ::,_,L 
huv~,C 
1 •' ~ u _, ...... 
t!,OUJ\# 
lOJO.:v 
'Sfl"J rfl..::• 
,"11">~)0 
ll..J~.."}1... 
l-.7<1?lbC 
t>lv:;:j, 
9.J.:..•~( 
'<d,;_;1., 
1a10.;c 
20 ~(;.l-c 
4Z'Q ... ~ 
1~..: .... 
18'>0.: □ 
9'>U.J~ 
QvO...,(, 
C/lOJO 
910.:,c 
L 7%.:C, 
1900,::; 
1so.:,c 
15..)..:,J•-.., 
15(:jJ-,( 
l2HOCJ 
3.34 1.JJu 
l75CJC 
1a.;uuC 
s ➔ .:,,Jo 
i soc..,c 
3340.:,.: 
12...,0..,.~ 
2603vC 
lb':,'J,.):., 
IC/50,0 
b'>G..,i: 
1000.:,: 
J 7..,(:,J(, 
ZlJCj.: 
30JC•...,: 
6 1JUJG 
21-JC.:,\, 
l 75c,.:;c 
2CJOJG 
74b5CG 
27%•JC 
bt+Jj\J 
25uvC0 
l4J0:.c 
HJJJC 
l970JO 
l >}QJJ 
u 35;c 
1350 ](; 
6C/2•J( 
35JOJ.: 
350.:,.:, 
1 nooo 
23dO.:.C 
28647710 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
,, .. 
..c"' 
u "' • C ,, 
:, 0 "' ..C ,, C 
u ~:.c 
C ~ ·E 
~~i 
:.,Qc,l 
29 
I ~hJG.:, 
l 5 OJC.:, 
bOJ~,J 
2 3'>0 J 
23'>·').:, 
6C/~0..i 
6'150:; 
243iC/J 
94 i,)JJ 
6 J ·JO: 
l i J J'.J, 
IDlOCJ 
6765.:, 
12 30) J 
65 JC,] 
7 YJJ 
7 JO.,; 
7t,OJJ 
3 7'),jLJ 
37 50·.: 
l06 □J:; 
1 J4C) 
26t!J:, 
c6tJJu 
13333 
13333 
15533 
750CC 
4700J 
lDQ:)(.,~ 
',4,.)0 ~ 
llh·).c.J 
h;)C: 
,-cJJ,: 
t.'>00'J 
35•JvJ 
3 300•.., 
HJ)., 
15 JOJ 
300 J 
o4JCJ 
2 5,JC, :• 
'>5 jQ -
4940.j 
2bot..~ 
48 JO~ 
53 o.:: J 
li'0OJ 
65000 
750G~ 
7500:.: 
4001.,,j 
2470J 
900'.)') 
5C/00() 
H52'.l39 
,, 
~ ,, 
< -., ..c 
6 
0 ., 
:, 
"ii 
:., 
:JO 
l b.j(•J 
22u8, 
<;,Jc;.j 
9J0j 
72 OJJ 
25LiUOQ 
28GGJ 
2852 3 
Q253 
(50Qj 
3CJ..:. 
'>JG) 
25JJ 
2 SC J 
2000,; 
o2 735 
I .2L),·,d "~~-, 
Sl !~ ! 
jJC J 
11.)J;:.::; 
8'.>5 3 
33(.; 
3h91;!5 
04(.: 
e.;,~ J 
7 .JO.J 
12;,CJ 
b379l 
21:,52:, 
or,~. 
549) 
5546 
24 J(;; 
823677 
C 
0 -,, "' 
,, 0 -
~ M Ii:! 
-gca> 
.E ~o 
o,N 
-,:, _-,:, 
C -'JC 
-Nu.l 
:ll 
(600v 
1,7500 
32121:,'t 
1>5: :o 
l 55( 7 
uoco 
45143 
13541 
7910 
2500• 
25000 
5000 
803& 
::: ., 
C 
-,:, ., 
:c ., 
] -., ..c 
0 
]2 
2450 
2950 
650(. 
7000 
5<;0 
1:,:,c 
1:'Mle1" 
■ 
~~--:_,,.,, 
,.:.~-., 
.. i~'S$ 
.... ~~ ... 
li.0~-l 
11,., 
d!.:C 
1-300 
l SJC: 
R'564 
7•~C; 
39t.G 
JlOC(, 
e.:: l 2 
12C.i~ 
l.2478 
C/153 
9-Jbo 
9J3R4'-> 
-.o.;,:; 
ISJO 
7,:,,j 
d30 
'H>G ,,.,c 
3ll 611k 
-~ 
t 
j 
:"' 
~ 
C 
5! 
n 
:I> = 0 r 
2 
:I> 
n 
0 z .,., 
rr, 
= 
~ n 
rr, 
a 
C = z 
~ 
~ 
(') 
~ ; 
> 
n 
0 z 
~ 
!t 
(') 
rr, 
c.. 
g 
= z 
:I> r 
(f) 
~ 
(f) 
.l:,.. 
[\.) 
__ -
TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
CHURCH 
ll~ THEL 
TRIIIII TY A'.ORE.iS 
lltT'iES.OA 
ST ,'!ARY 
tfr THLEHEM 
CAOt: 5 
(A"f P,)N 
RfTHESDA 
Hr h«or~ 
PERGAMOS 
FA I fH 
MT. St:AL 
,T PAUL (.;.,ARD 
CeNT~AL FLG~ENCE 
lUMUEf<LANQ 
DAn',c Y 
SAL f:.,. 
1,,suY 
HIC.'1LANO PARK 
PISGAH 
:JUI'<!IY 
ST. PAUL FLOl'Els(E 
Gk~f:LEYVILlt 
LANt: 
Lflf',l, tlf'Af',(H 
wll~u'< (HAFEL 
FIR~T HEMINGWAY 
LJC'l HOPE 
ti.H:'<EZER 
UL!; JOH'IISONVILLc 
JIJH'lSONV ILL~ 
BRuwr..s CHAPEL 
TRINITY JJH'IISONVILLi 
VUX Mf:MORIAL 
llETHLEHf:M 
J')R lA'-
UNI ON 
Klf',GSTl<EE 
BEULAH 
lEOAR S_,AMP 
MILLwUO•.l 
'>Al HR<, 
A '>HU~ Y 
IHTHll KIN(,'-,li<U 
i1 l l ..-. f V (. H- - Cl I c-, t:- 0 
ELIJArl 
oo-NO REPORT SUB~ITTED 
~ 
C 
"' 
§ .3 u 
vi~ 
£ ~ t 
,:, ,:, Ol 
C o, 'O "' ~ Ol 
.0 -§il 
0..-
33 
'>GD 
100::,c 
104<,07 
I 
7300 
I 79')4 
11 qa 
1,q<,', 
1400 
2(;..)0 
70CC 
4458 
892 
892 
1772 
B03o 
22521 
3JC 
45677 
160 
427 
1600 
2000 
30144 
l6Qq 
8780 
5464 
75qq 
13'170 
l606 
l 7Qjlj 
67q3 
5C 35 
5465 
,, u 
C _f 
"' -~ 0 s-;~ 
:g C ~ 
:, .. 0 
CXl E t: 
- ., ..8 ! 2 II\ - "-,, 
~£2 
34 
7'> 42 
/0•...,'J 
2(,,)0 
"H '> 
lC,O 
2 I '}0 
I 7 'cJ 
ZOGG 
3',(; 
l471lb 
7•lC 12 
16..,0 
BCJJ 
l<',871 
B'>G 
24701 
lbd'> 
l'>tl 
3 JC, 
oR25 
21 Jb 
7 il'> 
'>'>JC 
90,:,c 
2500 
15JC 
5869', 
ll8q 
51 70 
•,C _..,.J 
l (J,.,L 
lUUU 
I - - - -'i 7 
,:! V'~ 
'-'C·.:.J 
15~0 
5.,q5 
3qz9 
3JO 
9cl0 
4::,0 
3e,C 
32 37 
4,JC 
3'>C 
4'14 
3uu 
12)(, 
2 71 50 
1760 
q75 
'IGOu 
22 J'> 
3C 7 2 
474 
12 70 
7551 
ol4 
5CJ0 
526C 
t,3 JH 
1LtJ(; 
l6JC 
i4flC 
1710 
loBZ 
h00 
b)O 
.c'. 11 'I 
,GJC 
1570 
15 35 
'>26 
5 Ol 
- C 
~ "'O 
[18 
~~~ 
- E 
C "..C 
~ §1 ~ 
:J k _c u 0.. u 
35 
l24 
'Hllo'.t 
'>OC. 
',C::; 
't ~ I'> 
'--l'l ~ 
H'>G 
'> l~'> 
~) ,J ... 
.!.'l.Ju 
1,:;c 
~ l O tl 
48 l 7h 
4 3 l l 
o I'> 
ti .JU 
4L.C 
2L~74 
64tlt' 
't42 I 
loH'I'> 
4 lh 
hJC 
':i-.Jv 
'J J(. 
2 2 311 
150 
3'>91 
U79 
,'l, 17 
1c,0 
528 
2c!8J 
I 2 :o 
:!.u·JO 
3'>JC 
54 7:, 
110 
1360 
7 lJ 8 
t,,)L, 
:J,t>U 
I ---14 3 
~· ~<.., 
~> u 1 r 
31 v_; 
361.1 
2uG 
2~•;33 
7,G 
lGuU 
bSl 
l5JO 
l ':>ve, 
j, jL 
L.JL 
2 5'>: 
3dC 
15v 
5 lC/ 
2b0 
',(,( 
14 :;,_ 
7~( 
7SC 
4CJ(, 
2C97 
2516 
b5l, 
l lC4 
2~q 
Lq9l 
JC.ob 
2<'. 39 
26'15 
.nu 
2t.'"j 
14'...,C, 
22'>b 
1428 
IHI,' 
j'.)(, 
7~4 
l 5.J 0 
BCC 
lo 
c!. l •J:. 
4d25 
36~ 
8'",C, 
1;,....,.::. 
t5;C 
i.2 24 
2 .,., 
I 7 l 
~nz 
c,~ 
bLv ... 
31.'~ 
075 
',;48 
'>8'> 
g' Ol ·;: ..s 
~ ,, 
t~~ 
0 ~ u, 
~ ~ C C O 0> 
o, C 0. 
k - >( 
:i II\ Q,I 
u ill E 
~ ~ ~ 
f: " 8' 
u w 0.. 
36 
l 3 IC/ 
21c~q 
I? 7J4 
'">6 ➔ .5 
11311 
15,J 
2 I.JG 
1111 
'llZ'> 
10,:;c 
"")220 
l 4j0 
lU2 
39616 
31 b'>4 
?fl33 
15 ;G 
7 'J,j 
.l2 126 
C/l22 
67':,C/ 
qJ44d 
I '>t>C 
l 'cJ2 I 
'>BG 
LZ00 
2J3>l5 
2b'> 
9':>0C 
5J j'l 
115 l l 
9 7'> 
1622 
l '>oil 
7 JC 
l J,~(, 
15.J~ 
31 380 
792 
2476 
2 3 36 
415 
t:, ,..__o 
~H \ j 
~'ti.JI,,., 
I 
- -
19 9 
l U JU 
1.._•-, ~u 
lb 38 
3':10 
29573 
15,,l, 
29tl':> 
l 7 5;, 
2':>J(, 
7 J :,c 
00;, 
3'>e, 
<+218 
l'ltll 
2.6jl., 
<vb4 
i975 
I ti JC 
l5u 
4 jL, 
c!O.}C 
57!7 
3Bq4 
lloL, 
lo'>u 
1406 
'>66h 
1,353 
24·U 
/3J,.; 
'13 11 
L1C9 
l'> 37 
'>'>S 7 
48 )0 
5122 
Uti3 
'>2~ 7 
2LC 
lbvC 
qJc 
l't 7 tl 
50~ 3 
l682 
'i ..iV 
l l•~C 
lolJ~ 
16.:,.C 
d357 
IJ<+4 
l l 13 
l2bi 
L,::.U.A. 
}/,'.)(., 
l 5 7 '> 
11465 
➔ 128 
360687 21i.q% 
385267 h4<,j5 7 
I 
~ ~ 
:, .. 
0 u 
o, C 
C o, 
~g .... 
:,i C - .. 
:::;: CXl 
37 
95 
\76'> 
,' 5(., 
'",~o 
4J2 
! IC '>2 
II', 
IJvC 
928 
3 l / 
4'>4 
2<,.;4 
L 'JC 
646 
3Z2,' 
3~ 4'> 
H '>U 
12,~c 
bu2 ,,._, 
I l V 
12 .. 5 
l'> 
,:'.5(, 
l'>C 
35 
IS 
4 ~c 
nd 
I ,J( 
l JC, 
1 ~vJO 
'1'>5 
40C 
6JC 
450 
4tl8 
lhl 
HZ'> 
lb43 
3j3 
75 
ol 
l '>L 
l lC 
3SC 
l 5C 
56286 
Pastor',,, Salarv 
-
,, 
jj .; 0.. 
c c 
:, :, 
0 0 
E E 
..: ..: 
38a 38b 
'lt!, Jv 52:c 
181--,c. 1815C 
11h18 I Tb 16 
l 7 Je, l 7 •cl, 
I ll'lv.l l 'l'lu 3 
/Q4Q Z'l4C 
/'l<,Q 2q4c 
"ih.J~ 3hJC 
l '>2 Jv 1'>200 
HIJC HluG 
1431>4 14 3o4 
42uJ 420 ... 
'>116 '>116 
31Ail5 3 3 8 8'> 
2 JO JC 2 .:;ucu 
74vC 74GC 
ARJC 881.10 
372v 3720 
22 L 9·:.. 221qc 
lh71ll lh Iii! 
12404 l 24t>4 
HHJ.__ H 780 
10 <;,J 7U5C 
125(. 32 SC 
4o .l2 40 32 
4h 32 403.c'. 
l4 7CC, l47JC 
21 Jc. dJO 
84 92 tl4q2 
7'>,,1 75t>I 
1 b 39c, l ~, 34~ 
Zl ,,., 2u•~9 
'>Cc<, 57,3 
'>'>oo 5<' '>'> 
lCJ,:; 300G 
32 Jc, 32,,C 
7">JC 7'>00 
310v:C 3!00C 
225, 22 52 
h .lB l 6381 
6 ]fl 1 6 381 
l 7 l h I 71 h 
I/,:., ~ 1 L, C, 
i 7 JC \ 7 .... ,J 
, ,u ..... 'I 7 0L 
I 549(, I 54c90 
·>·• )1 ., .... )1 
,' jj4i ~u1.,.,L'..:. 
14\.J.J(. 14 .... :;,J 
'>J l ~ '>C 15 
1940 l'i4C 
2404':> 24C45 
.:'5vL t5 ... 0 
73b l 7H,l 
3q .l8 3'i38 
68 7U h870 
HZ ltl tl2 38 
l75C I 750 
th .. C 8,;(. 
l<t247 142<,7 
1759 i75q 
~ I '1'> 4195 
4145 41 '15 
419', 41 '1'> 
--,4 JG ':>40C 
54Jl, '>4JG 
H2C l1-.0 
54.j.._, '>400 
3J6 )() 3u8CO 
59q5 5q95 
'>852 585Z 
<,'l·JC 49(.,0 
14 36 7436 
219'> 1q21 
99q7 qqq7 
➔ 3<><' IJ36, 
<+8 IC 4810 
1 32 ;s 132'.J5 
19653 l 'i6'>3 
&o:,c oe,:,o 
I HC/2 ld92 
4317 4317 
~C/97 tJqqJ 
I Z5'-J 1z5q 
l:, 186 1..,1 tl6 
'>!Jo 5106 
Ii 7 :.,4 11704 
78hl 7861 
5 7 .lO ~ 7 3C 
234(., 234G 
l 4', ;~ 1<+500 
30:iC ,ouu 
1695 1695 
113 i"> 11385 
11 3i5 ll3H5 
Hlo 9711, 
3 7 44 .l744 
1J2L9 L2lq 
4c24 4224 
'tbC/3 46q3 
4b'11 4o'l3 
1 ~l, ::.2 1CJGU2 
'tb 31 48 31 
54L '>4JG 
'IJQj 90Gv 
2C:•u 2CJC 
886i. BO 
aqJBlq 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH 
Utilities & Other 
Cafil'_All_owan_i:es 
Travel Paid 
~ 
.. 
.; ~,, 5 ·~ .. .; 
~ 
.. 
.; 0.. "' <. :;; 
~ ~ 
0..
~ ] ,, ,, <] .; .; "' 0.. 0.. 0..
39 40a 40b 41a 41b 
32vU 4 7 I'> 
15.J(, le....;.,, 
8vC 7'""->C. 
I.! .lu 
21,j•j 2 l. .. 11.:.: 
Z I :c- n.;.:: 
l376 1512 
ZOuC 20•JJ 
l 'J'ljG 55L 3q70 <,QJC I 24j0 
37 Jq 20JC, 
1960 240 
12,.;o 
12.iu 
431J l ~0(• 
3244 Z5 33 
3845 2875 
20:,0 
21:~ 8'>0 
9JO fl5u 
I J'J 
l JC 
2631 .?600 
I J..,J 28JU 
I 
13 ,C .? 35;:, 
56Zi.. 26.)0 
2d7 .?dq 
6tl8 8 31! 
■ 671 q3c 
qlil 3 ..,::, 
7, 5 4J': 
1 728 10::. ■ 
1qac [".' 
133 I SO 
l 1'14 510 
376 ':, i ,J 
u 4dL 
e.:c, 7 ~u 
8'' ,u 7 '>v 
I I. : ; 65 I I I ,,·-~ ,,J,, "> ,.., 
44<,4 l 'i J,::, 
16oC lGvv 
255( 
bJ,: 215 ■ 
9<t5 t,,jJ 
2o2 3 ,r 
805 b<t6 
L. 
l 7 37 7 35 
l 'iC lJO 
I '., -'- l ;J 
10..,0 30.,iv 
4~J 15 ;0 
834 333 
8l4 333 
8.l4 333 
l ➔ C 360 
170 !"! 
llC 
l 4~, 
3850 AC )G 
201_j 2160 
12 "C 16)0 
1112 315 
1858 B2 
5'>4 472 
2!l76 Z46C• 
l6_j0 2638 
&JC 1:,q,) 
20')(, 2250 
112 H4 
2'>5 648 
5H 15i!8 
a1q 312 
1656 603 
3,., l 8•:c 
21% ZOJC 
10..:,c 5j0 
65(:, 3 j~ 
6qdu .,5 jC 
q1z 1250 
529 6j0 
3~0 
Jo;j 
zq:,3 12 :id 
14 ~tl 641 
2135 C/6 l 
276 
3,7 
3:7 
73~1 
15-JC Is:;:; I 
10;:,0 ,!( 
12q544 105486 2.4~:S: ~ 
l .. 
i.3880 3970 11 
~ 
~ r 
i 
i 
! 
g 
i 
~ 
C 
-i 
:i: 
(") 
> 
;,:, 
0 
r 
~ 
(") 
0 z 
;;i 
;,:, 
m z 
(") 
m 
0 
C 
;,:, 
z 
> r 
(f) 
.i::,. 
~ 
(f) 
~ 
t:.::= 
:1·· ~'-' 
TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
RETHEL 
TR 11111 TY AIIIDREWS 
BETHESDA 
ST MARY 
BETHLEHEM 
(ADES 
CAME:RON 
BETHESDA 
H(ilR0'-1 
PERGAMDS 
FAITH 
MT. SEAL 
ST PAUL CuwARD 
Ci::NTRAL FLORENCE 
CUMBERLAND 
DAWSEY 
SALEM 
WESLEY 
HIGHLAND PAi!K 
PISGAH 
QUINBY 
ST. PAUL FLORENCE 
GRfELEYVILLE 
LANE 
LONG BRANCH 
It IL SOIII CHAPEL 
FIRST HEMINGWAY 
GOOD HOPE 
E8ElllflER 
OLD JOHIIISONVILLE 
JOHIIISOIIIVILLE 
BROWNS CHAPEL 
TRINITY JOHNSONVILLc 
VOK MEMORIAL 
BETHLEHEM 
JORDAN 
UNION 
KINGSTREE 
BEULAH 
CE:DAR SWAMP 
l'ILLWOOD 
SALTERS 
A',BURY 
llcTHEL Kl"IGSTREE 
OICKEY CH--CL05EO 
l:LlaAH 
JER !iAt:Eili' ,., LUKE: 
MT ZION 
FRIENDSHIP 
JERt:MlAH 
ST PAUL KINGSTREE 
LAKE CITY 
"llNEVo\H 
ST JOHN LAKE CITY 
ST LUKE LAKE CITY 
MT BEULAH 
WESLEY LAKE CITY 
LAKE POIIIIT 
WESLEY LAKE POINT 
LEWIS CHAPE:L 
ZOAR 
LYNCHBURG 
ST LUKE LYIIICH~URG 
T~INITY LYNCHRURG 
NEW HAVEIII 
ST PAULE 
ST PAUL W 
WARREN CH-'PEL 
MANNING 
FRIEl',DSHIP 
LIBEPTY 
!JQWERS CHAPEL 
MT llON 
LI VE 1JAI( 
MT VFRNON 
"IEW l ION 
TRINITY NE:W llO~ 
NAZARETH 
PAMPLICO 
PRUSPECT 
A:~QREWS CHAPEL 
PAXVILLE 
PINEWOOD 
ST '1lCHAEL 
ST PAUL 
ST JOHN SCRANTO"I 
SCRANTOIII 
ASBURY 
ST JCt-tN St-tlLOH 
ST LUKE KINGSTREE 
SUMME:RTOIII 
TAOERIIIACLE 
BETHSAIDA 
SALE!' 
TIMMONSVILU: 
MT [10111 
PROVIDENCI:: 
SHILOH 
EARLES 
SUT TO,-. 
TO 10 
Pllllt GR:JVc 
SHILOH 
Ell M 
U:>HOtl, 
NEi. G.JOU HOPE 
TOTAL 
cc-1110 ~EPORT SUB~lTTlO 
D1o;r Supt's 
Pension Fund 
Fund 
.,, .,, .. .. 
C: C: 
g 0 t 8. .,, &. .,, 
Cl. ;;; Cl. ;;; 
<: 0.. <: 0.. 
43a 43b 44a 44b 
Bb2 fll>2 11 7 117 
5Q'l 7 5'197 tll.2 fl I 2 
43b0 4u'l8 '>'ll S·H 
83', , • .;c I 13 I I 3 
3736 H3b ~Cb 5Jb 
11 n I I 27 l '> 3 l'd 
12'>6 'l4'l I 70 11'> 
3b0 36( 4'1 4'1 
34J 7 <'555 462 34 7 
572 572 7A 7B 
2337 <' 3 37 ;17 31 7 
818 BIB Ill I 11 
1665 lbb5 ~2b 2l6 
l'l286 1'1286 2612 2612 
5862 5862 7-~4 794 
12 37 IOC 168 
13 73 137 3 ldb 186 
773 773 l.J'> I u5 
7859 785'1 IC65 lv65 
4662 4662 632 I, j[ 
2954 2'154 4JO 4Jv 
14587 14587 l'l7b IQ7b 
1765 1765 2 3q 2 39 
1b5 765 l.J4 l J4 
789 300 1-.:.1 lu7 
575 78 78 
4673 4673 633 6JJ 
283 39 
2314 2314 j[4 314 
l 'l 12 1912 25'1 2">'1 
3609 36)9 489 489 
386 40G 53 49 
IC'lb IC'lb 149 14'1 
12:JC 12:JC 163 lo 3 
421 421 58 77 
373 3 73 51 5 l 
130'1 130'1 178 178 
'll 38 9138 12 3A 12 3B 
349 349 48 48 
1070 1070 145 145 
926 '12b ILb Ub 
247 247 34 34 
733 lOv LJC 
15q 4tlfl l V' l ~. 3 
44 b 
LLV~ t..:.) '> [ ,S4 lh4 
699 699 95 95 
H,,Y U":><J l I r 11 r 
5935 ~dJO ll04 tJJ4 
2408 24•jR 326 J26 
805 8~5 1C9 I .:,q 
363 3<>3 5C 50 
9261 9261 1254 1254 
513 513 70 7v 
1290 ll'lO I 75 I 15 
7o l 761 103 IJ3 
1448 1448 191 l '17 
1808 I e'.J8 245 2 1.s 
264 264 36 Jb 
102 1)2 14 14 
2280 nao 3:)9 3J'l 
674 674 '12 '12 
848 849 I I 5 I I 5 
711'1 78'1 L,7 1~7 
862 862 11 7 11 7 
862 862 l l 7 I I 7 
905 ace 123 123 
355 14 4'1 4'1 
6'16 '15 
5899 5fl'l'l 7qq 7'1'l 
2129 22 7q 289 2'lC 
188'1 1889 256 256 
832 619 I I 3 I I 3 
1162 1162 158 158 
425 372 itl 51 
22')2 l2U2 2'19 l'l'I 
2222 2222 30( 25C 
11':18 l I 8fl !bl 161 
341,5 \4':>5 4 7C 4 7G 
4Cfl'l 4Cti'~ 5'>4 554 
'170 97G 132 I 32 
326 2'14 45 j'J 
8'lG 7,JC 12 I Su 
1864 1864 L ':> 3 253 
IC43 50G 142 142 
2241 .?241 3u4 3u4 
768 11>8 1.:,4 IJ4 
2459 l45'l 333 333 
I 7'17 1797 l.44 2-.4 
lo2C lo2C 22C 22v 
J4C, 340 47 47 
38'18 2'124 528 3'16 
148 l 1481 Z:.iO 2 uC 
511 511 70 70 
1562 1562 212 212 
1552 1552 211 21 I 
2Cb2 2Co2 28G 280 
1189 lld9 161 I 1, I 
I 79G I 790 243 243 
6 3'1 I 30 '!7 79 
694 6'14 94 '/4 
639 68'1 94 94 
3C 31 31:,31 411 411 
1425 1425 193 l9J 
816 816 111 111 
I 741 I 74 I 2 1b 2 36 
IC77 1077 146 146 
221)863 29951 
211349 292 IC 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT - Continued 
OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH 
f-_p1,;,cop;,,l Equitable Salarv 
Funrl. Fund 
.,, .,, .. .. 
C: C: 
0 0 
t t: .,, 
&. .,, &. ;;; 
Cl. ;;; Cl. 0.. 
<: 0.. <: 
4Sa 45b 46a 46b 
5<' 5<' 57 57 
3bC 3bv 3'1.2 3'12 
262 2b2 <'R5 
50 '>0 55 55 
2<'4 224 244 <'44 
bl' oti 74 74 
76 5C tl2 '>I 
22 22 24 
2J5 I '>4 223 167 
35 3 ,, 38 rn 
141 141 153 153 
4'1 49 54 54 
I JG 1:,c I ,JQ L9 
1156 ll'>o lt5Q U5'l 
352 352 3 ➔ 3 383 
75 Bl l •.)C 
fl3 tl 3 'IC '10 
47 41 51 51 
4 71 471 513 513 
280 2 dC, 3·J5 3v5 
1 m I 18 193 l 'l 3 
875 815 '152 952 
106 l )6 I lb lib 
46 46 '>C 5C 
48 48 'J2 52 
35 38 
281 2dl 3.:;5 305 
l 7 19 
l 3'1 I 34 l '>2 152 
115 I I 5 125 125 
217 217 2 36 236 
L4 22 26 22 
bb ob 72 72 
72 73 79 79 
26 lb 28 28 
23 23 25 25 
7'1 1'1 86 Rb 
548 548 5'17 5'17 
21 21 23 23 
65 b'> 7G 7C 
56 56 61 bl 
15 15 l 7 I 7 
44 ➔ 4 48 
41, '+D ',(, '-:IC 
) 3 
7 I 7 I 7q 
,,, 
4Z 4Z 40 40 
'>~ ..,., '> 1 ., T 
~ '>h ht, l.38 ld8 
14~ 145 l '>A l '>8 
-t9 '•9 53 53 
22 i!.2 l.4 24 
555 555 b.J5 6)5 
31 Ii., 34 34 
78 78 '15 95 
46 41, 50 5(J 
87 !J 7 '15 '15 
I ~q I J'l I I 8 l l 8 
lb lb 18 18 
7 7 7 7 
137 IH 14'1 149 
41 41 44 44 
51 ~ I 56 5t, 
48 48 52 5i' 
52 52 57 57 
52 52 57 57 
55 55 bC 60 
22 22 24 24 
42 46 
354 354 385 385 
Ii!. 8 l32 I 3'1 139 
114 114 1<'4 124 
5C 5G 55 55 
7'J 10 76 76 
26 23 28 24 
I 32 132 144 144 
134 l 34 145 145 
72 72 78 78 
.cutl l )6 2 21 227 
245 245 2b1 267 
5'1 59 b4 64 
20 15 22 18 
54 <'5 5'1 
112 li2 122 122 
63 6'1 
135 I J5 147 147 
47 47 5 I jJ 
l 4tl l48 161 Loi 
IJ8 I :iH 1 I 8 llil 
'18 98 106 l :.,o 
21 21 23 23 
2 34 1 7o 255 l 'l l 
d9 d'l 97 97 
31 j[ 34 34 
Q4 '14 LC2 I C.2 
Q4 94 LC2 IJ2 
124 124 I 3 5 135 
72 72 78 78 
IOIJ l~fl 117 11 I 
39 34 42 42 
42 -.2 46 46 
,..z 42 45 45 
182 I ~l. 198 2JO 
86 rl6 93 Q3 
4'1 49 54 54 
105 IJ~ 114 I 14 
65 65 71 71 
13289 14466 
1285'1 13 71 7 
Temporan,: 
General Aid 
.,, 
.,, .. 
.. 0.. .. u .. C: C: u 0 .. C: t: ~ ., 
&. .,, ~;; ;;; C: ~ Q. 
0.. J -= <: 
47a 47b 48b 
1 2'1'+ 
4 7 4 7 2044 
,5 I 4'1 
7 7 1 .. -., 
3C 13 I 2 74 
q 1il4 
IC IQ7 
3 
27 II 1372 
5 1'15 
I q I q 
7 7 21'1 
14 5,;8 
152 152 6573 
46 46 1998 
10 
11 I I 46tl 
7 7 264 
1>2 b2 Zl:,7Q 
37 7 I <;BQ 
24 IOJ7 
115 115 4'171 
14 hJ2 
b 261 
7 2v'J ., 
37 15 15H 
3 
19 19 78'1 
15 15 652 
29 1,>30 
4 83 
9 374 
LC 4J<, 
4 l '>4 
3 128 
11 447 
72 72 3115 
3 3 119 
'I 9 365 
8 8 3 I 6 
2 ~4 
b t, 
I, t, 2!4 
l ·~J lU 4 I l 
0 o. '~" -, 7 <' >3 
47 47 l e4:., 
l 9 lQ Oll 
7 1 275 
3 124 
73 73 ll 57 
5 5 lJ 
I I 142 
b b 20\J 
12 12 -.94 
15 I 5 617 
3 '10 
35 
LR 777 
b <' 3G 
1 2 ➔ 9 
7 2o9 
7 
7 7 2'14 
A 3v9 
3 n 
b 
47 47 2011 
17 7'17 
15 644 
7 1 2;;4 
1() 10 396 
4 127 
Ill 751 
l tl 7'>8 
LG lC 4)5 
2fl 30 1181 
33 33 1394 
8 8 331 
3 51 
7 1<'4 
15 2iJ 396 
9 356 
18 18 764 
7 7 2'>2 
2.G 2G 838 
15 15 613 
13 I 3 552 
3 3 lib 
31 23 9'17 
12 12 5..)5 
5 5 l 75 
I 3 532 
13 529 
l 7 17 7J) 
LG IC 4jb 
15 15 61(, 
b 
6 b 237 
6 
24 1033 
12 
7 1 278 
14 14 594 
9 7 367 
I 786 68184 
1228 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
CONNECTIONAL 
ADMINISTRATIONAL FUNDS 
lnterdcnom1national Coop 
Fund 
.,, .. .,, 
-" < ~ 
49• 49b 
Q 
'>8 
42 
fl B 
lb 
l 1 
12 
4 
33 l l 
b 
23 l3 
B 8 
lb 
1~4 .,,, 56 
I.? 
14 14 
8 8 
75 53 
45 
29 
14.:; 
I 7 
'l 
8 8 
6 6 
4', 113 
3 
23 23 
19 
15 
4 
ii 
12 
5 
4 
I 3 
RB 88 
4 4 
II 
<, 9 
' 1 1 
Ii 8 
I<' I Z 
I .7.,..~ 
q 
57 ':>1 
23 23 
e 8 
4 4 
89 89 
5 5 
13 13 
8 5 
14 14 
Ill 18 
3 
.!2 
7 
Q 
8 
q 
9 9 
Q 9 
4 
1 
57 i7 
2 I 
lQ 
8 8 
12 12 
5 
21 
22 
12 12 
34 26 
39 25 
IG llJ 
4 
9 
18 
10 
22 22 
8 8 
24 24 
18 18 
16 16 
4 4 
38 zq 
15 15 
5 5 
15 
15 
20 20 
12 12 
18 18 
7 
7 6 
1 
29 
14 
8 
17 17 
ll 
989 
2160 
I 
i 
I 
I 
g 
i 
~ 
C 
-; 
:c 
n 
► ::0 
0 
r-
2 
► n 
0 
2 .., 
rr, 
::0 
~ n 
rr, ... 
0 
C 
::0 
2 
~ 
Cf) 
~ 
°' 
Cf) 
~ 
-....J 
~~· 
TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAi REPORT 
CHURCH 
FLOl'.f',j(!' '.ll STRICT 
BETHEL 
TRI'JITY A'WRE,/S 
BETHESDA 
ST '1ARY 
BETHLEHEM 
CADt 5 
(AME:RON 
BtTHESDA 
HEt:ll<Ot~ 
PERGA"IOS 
F ~ I fH 
"'f• SEAL 
ST PAIJL COWARD 
CfNTRAL FLORENCE 
CUMSERLAND 
DAWSE:Y 
S~LF"' 
WESLEY 
HIGHLAND PARK 
PISGAH 
CJUIN6Y 
ST ■ PAUL FLOR~NCE 
G><E:tLEYVILLE 
L ANf 
LONG BRANCH 
wlL50111 CHAPEL 
FIRST Hr:MII\GWhY 
G0O;J HOPE 
EIIE'lEZFR 
OLD JOHIIIS0NVILLt 
J0i-i1'1SONVILLE 
BROWNS CHAPEL 
TRl'JITY J0H'JSONVILLE 
VilX MEM:JR I AL 
BE THLEHE"-
J0Rr>AIII 
UNION 
KINGSTRtE 
BEULAH 
CtDAR SWA'1P 
MILLWOOD 
SAL HRS 
ASBURY 
HcTHEL Kl~G~TRFE 
ee 01c~EY LH--[LOSED 
IL I JAH 
JtRUSALEM 
ktNr1u: UY V. LL t: 
ST LUKE 
"'T ZION 
FRIENOSHIP 
JEREMIAH 
ST PAUL KINGSTREE 
LAKE CITY 
NINEVAH 
ST JOHN LAKE CITY 
ST LUKE LAKE CITY 
MT BEULAH 
WESLEY LAKE CITY 
LAKE POINT 
WESLEY LAKE POINT 
Lfl,IIS CHAPEL 
ZOAR 
LYNCHt:IURG 
ST LUKE LYNCH3URG 
TRINITY LYNCHBURG 
NEW HAVEN 
ST PALIL E 
ST PAUL W 
I.APflE:11 CHAPEL 
MANNl"IG 
FRIENDSHIP 
LI BER TY 
BOWERS CHAPEL 
MT l ION 
LIVE 04K 
MT VERNON 
NEW ZION 
TRINITY NEW ZION 
N4ZARETH 
P4MPLICO 
PROSPECT 
A"IORE.;S CHAPEL 
POVILLE 
PINEWOO0 
ST MICHAEL 
ST PAUL 
ST JOHN S(f<A,.,T0N 
SCRANT0:11 
ASBURY 
ST JOHN SHILOH 
ST LUKE KINGSTREE 
Su"'MERTON 
TAllER"IACLE 
Bi:T>iSAI0A 
SALE"' 
T l"'"l0NSVILLE 
'4T ZION 
PR0VIDH.iCE 
SHILOH 
EARLES 
SUTTON 
TRIO 
PINE: GROVE 
SHILOH 
ELIM 
UNION 
l.i:W GOOD HOPE 
TOTAL 
OO-NO REPORT SUBMITTED 
CONNECTIONAL ADMINJS 
FUND - Cont 
.. 
~ 
;,, 
-,:, 
< 
~ 
51 
282 
2Bl_ 
-,:, 
§ 
u.. 
C 
I 
c 
E 
-,:, 
< 
52 
Iv 7 
>!CG 
64 
l94 
l '>H 
U5C 
9,38 
232 
lll 
132'> 
l2? 
24':>fl 
('.98 
l29 
75 
H5 
390 
200 
l6 
l ':>C 
':>2 
l'>'<C 
59 
!Bl 
) 'j 7 
I /1\ 
, ._ ' 
l!I> 
1'<5 
Md 
4)6 
136 
1561 
10 
9;, 
244 
305 
HS 
114 
SC 
146 
994 
51 
l '16 
LJC 
2CJC 
2uC 
584 
689 
164 
18 
2J5 
378 
l 3C 
415 
3:,3 
251 
58 
49) 
2% 
H7 
2'>4 
262 
348 
z.::,c 
3-)2 
H 7 
117 
46 
~94 
30 
25791 
C 
5! 
~ 
c 
E 
-,:, 
< 
u 
~ 
cS 
53 
24 
') .; 3 
llb 
l24 
3 I 
24 
l 77 
R7 
3 '> 3 
l 2 '> 
29(•4 
ll>J3 
2\.JB 
I I 7 
l ld4 
l l l 
2[96 
26h 
l 16 
12c 
2•12 
349 
2C2 
446 
'>G 
lC 
168 
12 
">7 
1~8 
I 3 76 
53 
162 
141 
lt1 
t~ ,.J 
I I' 
l 't ~• 
lv<> 
IJ6 
68"/ 
Jed 
122 ,,., 
IJJ', 
2.4 
36 
l I 5 
219 
213 
41 
344 
l J3 
129 
12C 
I 31 
137 
889 
321 
23 
l 76 
B2 
3J5 
l HC 
523 
617 
147 
4G 
75 
2t!5 
154 
338 
116 
l71 
271 
24'> 
'>2 
441 
224 
7>l 
2 36 
2 3'> 
ll 2 
ldC 
21u 
18 
97 
lw4 
12 3 
263 
163 
.!t,1>78 
WS&CB 
-,:, 
i 
55a 
4-; l 
11 39 
/2 t12 
4 l 7 
l'l':>6 
~qo 
fJ~A 
IH9 
I 784 
3GG 
12 23 
~28 
87" 
luC9'.> 
JC;,8 
64H 
719 
4C"> 
4114 
24'+G 
l '>4 7 
76 '>6 
924 
400 
4 I l 
.11..,:::, 
2447 
14'1 
1212 
100( 
IH89 
2•v2 
'> 74 
628 
221 
l ·16 
686 
ly 794 
1~3 
56(; 
43', 
I ,9 
\fl4 
\'17 
c I 
,, ,1 
.H,<> 
l 4'£ 
't"lC 
'>lei/ 
1261 
4/2 
l 9C 
4848 
269 
6 76 
399 
758 
947 
l 39 
54 
ll94 
'>'>3 
4'+4 
4 l 3 
451 
4'>1 
474 
1'16 
'>64 
.1088 
11 l 4 
989 
436 
6u9 
222 
l 15 3 
1163 
622 
IUl4 
214( 
~U8 
l 71 
466 
976 
546 
l l 7 3 
40i: 
!<87 
941 
848 
I 7 iJ 
2C 4C, 
776 
2'>8 
818 
81 3 
1G8u 
623 
937 
3 3'> 
.lt.4 
361 
l'>tl7 
746 
427 
912 
564 
1156 33 
-,:, 
;;; 
0.. 
55b 
451 
ll 19 
4vLJ 
4 3 7 
",, 3 
'>'>4 
3J(.; 
42c, 
I JC'-'> 
IC,h>l 
719 
4J5 
4114 
2440 
1065 
76 16 
924 
4 ),., 
lJu 
266 
2447 
1212 
c?'JG 
20i, 
22 I 
196 
613t, 
4 7tl4 
I-➔ '> 
4~5 
I J:; 
1·17 
,, \l 
~bb 
31 J 7 
1261 
422 
190 
4848 
269 
676 
3·N 
7 ',8 
947 
l 39 
30 
Ll94 
353 
:, l 
2 :,c 
.1081:1 
5 
2 3b 
6)9 
59 
32C 
1163 
622 
12,0 
19~5 
5 ;1, 
14:i 
I 7G 
820 
'>46 
1173 
HZ 
6CC 
941 
84tl 
I 7 tl 
I 5 3G 
776 
,?68 
l:!18 
8lj 
I 08(; 
b2 3 
9H 
12'>0 
746 
427 
912 
l J9 
9j4'>5 
§ 
~ 
:, 
-,:, w_ - -,:, 
't ~ ~-
~-,:, 
C: C: - :, 
~u.. 
56 
<!22 
'>4 
l 4 3 
112 
/64.I 
tlJ4 
l rl9 
I L16 
IC 77 
90 
.'000 
'>9 
79 
256 
318 
2JC 
25 
I0C 
52 
I •JC 
12~>3 
48 
147 
127 
l4 
'°)C 
l •J"t 
lht, 
Jt., 
550 
330 
111 
12 7G 
10 
30 
199 
248 
3l 3 
93 
119 
6()9 
16C 
LOG 
305 
163 
125 
50 
133 
20 
LC5 
3J8 
IJ6 
337 
247 
222 
47 
4·J l 
2:i3 
71 
213 
2 '33 
163 
,46 
91 
'15 
60 
2 39 
20 
19849 
-,:, 
C 
:, 
u.. .. 
~ 
8_ 
.,c -,:, 
:a·;;; 
- 0.. <Xl-
57 
2JC, 
60 
49 
ll4C 
347 
Bl 
46 
J26 
41 
862 
47 
110 
137 
540 
21 
55 
44 
4~ 
r,: 
, .. 
'>I 
3Sl 
143 
48 
547 
33 
77 
30 
86 
lG7 
16 
1 
51 
54 
3,.9 
50 
69 
7l 
125 
75 
4C 
133 
l . ~ uu 
1J7 
96 
21 
173 
ll 
122 
71 
106 
20 
lG3 
7743 
BENEVOLENCES 
., 
E 
_g 
~~ 
.;,a 
C:0.. o-
.; -,:, 
.. C: 
:Le 
58 
2 l '> 
16 
38 
<.I 
9'>2 
290 
o'1 
.19 
388 
2 'I 
Ui-
l 'I 
z 'I 
92 
11, 
:,J 
SJ 
452 
18 
B 
46 
\cl 
O? 
.'9 3 
119 
40 
4>8 
lll 
2G 
72 
'lu 
43 
45 
292 
42 
58 
L9 
',9 
lul 
125 
.19 
·.12 
55 
11 I 
gc; 
8J 
17 
145 
74 
26 
lj2 
,9 
'19 
35 
10 
86 
6878 
.. 
-,:, 
:l! 
:, 
u 
§ 
.; 
C: 
~ 
59 
1.Jt' 
1142 
4)0 
f-,41 
25 
250 
lJJ 
lJJ 
t,Jl 
2 JO 
1700 
2-J•J 
15C 
735 
l J:, 
lvJ 
lJJ 
4jij 
121 
25 
300 
340 
4J0 
2151 
2642 
325 
25 
22B 
30 
395 
2~0 
1013 
91 
353 
40 
422 
200 
1371 
3'.)5 
17661 
~ 
C 
~ 
-,:, 
< 
.a~ 
~ ., .. -
Jj 
60 
fll<o 
I 7 )7 
221 
90 
5251t 
651' 
21 75 
923 
578 
e9l 
I 15 
25 
2n 
7)4 
21:>6 
1'+0 
n1· ,1: ~-J l:: ·:1: 
il'-O,iili: ·-r,; 
:, . ,,, 
- ·I: ·:i 
2-:ie 
~lb.•,~· 
1187 
l 73[ 
6:,5' 
25 
2094 
75: 
nJ:::J 
-~ ; 
13ffi~ 
i';: 
2d, 
50 ,. . r 
489 
625 
11:>0 
lJO 
154 
246 
100 
151 
158 
16 
2296 
-,:, 
C 
:, 
u.. 
~ 
~ 
Jl 
..:; 
1 
61 
f'I.ORENC-E DISTRICT 
~ 
:, 
..:; u., - "' ~ .E 
j~ 
62 
4ll 
"" 
!!• : r~1~ ■ 
I 1 ■ 17=1 
1. -I .. ' I· I 
ii~~-
1\{l'-
¥WI 
l~ _fi'JI 
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' -\I~_ 
n_ljr 
_J,:1 c-r,f 
::J DL]Jiir; 
i:li1.'it:li 
r, ~ 
r ':} 
I·. 
:,1' 
P'.•-L 
..:::J L 
I s-1 111 
I·-
5.:i:I' ,{5(~ --~-r ■ 
1)01 
1
11 1!: 
; I ,, 
f if~ 
L 
i 
·1· i: 
,-, 
■ 
iis~JI 
li19 
4 
25 
9 
79 
4q 
31 
50 
13 
111 
JP 
50 
::al'il iiP 
~I 
Ji 11J11 
I 
I I 
3·e,~-i:II ■ 
352 
-■• I 
ti) 
0 
C 
--1 
:c 
(") 
:r,. 
= 0 r-
2 
:r,. 
(') 
0 
2 .,, 
m = !z 
(") 
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0 
C = 2 
:r,. 
r-
I 
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I 
I 
Cf) 
J::.. 
(X) 
Cf) 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
FLOqENCE DISTRICT 
BETo-tEL 
TR PH TY ANDREWS 
BETHESDA 
ST '1ARY 
BETHLEHEM 
CADES 
CAMERON 
BETHESDA 
HEbRON 
PERGA'10S 
FAITH 
~T. 5EAL 
ST PAUL C01,;ARD 
CENTRAL FLORENCE 
CuMClERLANO 
DAWSEY 
SALc1'4 
WESLEY 
HIGHLAND PARK 
PISGAH 
QUINBY 
sT. PAUL FLORENCE 
GRE~LEYVILLE 
LANE 
LON, BRANCH 
WILSON CHAPEL 
FIRST HEMINGWAY 
GOO'.l HOPE 
EbENElER 
OLD JOHNSOl'<VILLE 
JOHNSONVILLE 
BROWNS CHAPEL 
TRINITY JOHNSONVILLE 
VOX ME MOR !AL 
BETHLEHEM 
JORDAN 
u:-.i1011, 
KINGS TREI:: 
flEULAH 
Ci::OAR S;;A"IP 
1'41LLWOOO 
SALTf:RS 
ASBURY 
!HTrlEL KINCSTREt 
DICKtY CH--CL □ Sf:D 
ELIJAH 
JtRUSALEM -_"liiiiiiiC. 1 -
.. ,. ~ -., ,-,!.i+=.._;;.~. .:.,.~ 
ST LUKt:. 
MT ll:.JN 
FRl!:NOSHIP 
JERE"-IAH 
ST PAUL KINGSTREE 
LAKE CITY 
"'INEVAH 
ST JOHN LAKE CITY 
ST LUKE LAKE CITY 
MT i\EULAH 
WESLEY LAKE CITY 
LAKE POINT 
WESLEY LAKE POINT 
LEWIS CHAPEL 
ZOAR 
LYNCHdURG 
ST LUKE LYNCH3URG 
TRI~ITY LY~CHdURG 
NEW HAVf:N 
ST PAUL E 
ST PAUL W 
loARREN CHAPEL 
MANNING 
Fl<IEtWSHIP 
LlllERTY 
BOWERS CHAPEL 
MT ZION 
LIVE OAK 
MT VfRNON 
NEW zro·~ 
TRI~ITY N~W ZION 
NAZ AP ETH 
PAMPL ICU 
P~OSPEC T 
ANDREWS CHAPEL 
PAXVILLE 
PINcWOOO 
ST MICHAEL 
ST PAUL 
ST JOHN SCP ANT0t4 
SCI! All, TOI~ 
ASBURY 
ST JOHN SHILOH 
ST LUKE KINGSTP.EE 
SUM'1E'I.TON 
TABEl'<IIACLE 
RETHSAIOA 
SALE1'4 
TIM'1C"ISVILLE 
,.T ZIJN 
PROVIOE,'ICc 
SHILOH 
EAIILES 
SUTTON 
TRIO 
Pl "'E GRQVf. 
SHILOH 
ELIM 
UNION 
NE1,1 GOOD HOPE 
TOTAL 
- ·-· 
oO-NO REPORT SUB'11TTEO 
.. .. 
0 
u 
C: .. 
"O ;s 
63 
15 
25 
15 
15 
200 
58 
23 
13 
2118 
... ,. . 
15 
il5 
lu 
38 
lu5 
18 
5b 
38 
IC 
34 
zr:, 
23 
4C 
11 :,4 
el 
"' 
C C 
C. .. 0 :, E "O ci 
c::l <C ~ .. 
V "O .. 
~i Lil '& .; ..c .. -
~ !. ..c .; 0, 
~ d"' :i: 
64 65 66 
I 50 225 6.JG 
11..; 94 
32 116 
101 lGl 551 
25 98 125 
1600 3454 'H35 
487 I l 27 2111 
114 164 651 
65 93 366 
457 822 2799 
63 195 35C, 
1211 l74l 369C 
147 144 
165 
.. 1 
155 224 81:16 
192 277 1097 
75 l :::c 275 
15 
15C 
JI 
luC 
759 1092 4329 
29 42 166 
d9 11 5~8 
77 l 11 439 
15 15 75 
,,3 .. l 2ol 
lJC 144 51,' 
58 ,'14 3 .ii 
' ,-u 
lJV .. ':, 7 L 8ti':i 
2~V 2 ➔ P. l I 4 I 
~5 25 ,'1,1, 
ilc, 
769 l l 9t, .. ~ ➔ 7 
.. 3 IC. 2U 
t.:,6 
10 IC 35 
121 l 7 3 bd1 
l">l 21b 857 
n 32 120 
9 11 
72 l C,3 409 
490 1158 2795 
l 
97 I 3q 551 
5G 182 23.J 
135 293 182 
99 142 51>3 
71(, 
10·:j ">0 17', 
di -~2 25C 
",C, o·. 
">5 35L, 315 
l~t, 268 1002 
64 t,3 
2:.,4 i!. JV 6jG 
15(, ti 5 852 
l 35 194 '>H 
29 41 lo2 
243 15v [466 
I l 3 I 77 1'.2 
43 62 z .. 2 
166 3l1 
172 l.47 978 
99 14l 5td 
149 214 848 
42 2U2 
145 lu8 ll25 
I 7b 39 
1J765 5684!1 
BENEVOLENCES - Continued 
"' "' '& .. E ..c ·c: 0 .; .. I 
~ ii 
I!' j: -g 
:, u 
~ ..c ..c C: .. .; 
.. 0, t: .. ~ i~ ~ E .. 
"'d 
C. 0 ..c WI I-
67 68 69 
220 
3.JO 2509 259 
454 
3C 
196 
l 5C: 188 188 
75 
5C, 15 l5 
225 
2521 3394 3361 
766 343 1022 
169 
!Bu l40 
100 135 
719 705 959 
96 4J6 ll7 
HI 
10.:.c 1773 2542 
2J8 3::,5 
157 
244 50 326 
303 955 4J4 
200 235 l5J 
2d6 
zo t ·Jo 
l Q,.J .;e, 
157 76 2J9 
l6u 56 
49 I J0 o5 
lJO 462 2l9 
1195 1666 1593 
46 "l 
140 l36 ld7 
12 l 162 
5tl .. 3 
14 
100 1.13 
I">~ 2LU 
9~ 122 
' ' ' l I 3 1 ~.,u 
.. 13 I 3 ,i' l - .:, 
3l "> 4.!-:., 
50 2.v zc, 
3G 64 
1.211 2474 1614 
61:1 9C 
169 
15 15 
19C 253 
2H 315 
35 22 46 
14 I'> 
291l J43 398 
dfl 235 11 B 
3.iC Lv 
443 
113 
771 120.:; 1028 
57C 
,!l 55 
152 l.3 
25J 
75 254 25~ 
I JBt1 3 ➔ c 
156 3,j I 2;1 
l :)0 673 
Z5C, 378 4">C, 
IOC 70 lb9 
15 j(, .. e 
LI I'>'> 
I':"> 2 ::ie l j J 
£~3 3 I[ 
[(j(, b25 IH 
322 1no 4?', 
21~ 3 I 3 
2,13 
45 t>: 
3d3 344 5~q 
1?4 164 25'1 
67 15 ~c 
3_, 3 
ZC3 7fl4 271 
27C 25 3<,C, 
l 5t l JA 
234 3 l2 
.. b 
oC 65 
[J5 llO 
d7 
t,5 
5(, 453 5C 
228 3 73 3J4 
l ::;c, 5C, 
16720 2413, 
3Z02C 
"' el 
Ii; :: 
g c~ ., C .. <fl 0 
C: ..cu Jj 
"' --.; .. 0 .. u--..c V:, 
0 s ·-"' = .. 
~ -~ ~ ;;: ::i O I-
70 71 
dB ~5 
2 ,.; 
278 519 
294 
63J6 
235 1340 
l!!l 125 
7JO 
3J.:. 
'141 
lJJ 554 
1)0 250 
296 
FIO 
84 
80 
535 
75 
2v0 
84 
l5 
112 l llJO 
114 
l .. b 
I 
l~.J 
3Z l R~ l 
'>6 
929 lb,:,:'. 
7fl U5 
145 175 
70 I 7·J 
5,_; 
3114 
50 
52 
75 
75 
3C: 
oJ 
125 3 300 
91 259 
lb [jJ 
L.) 
I '.:U 
75 
227 •♦ 4 
4;]2 7d8 
275 2JJ 
120 1762 
15 
2C, 
200 
2·· 
1 ;.:, 
lJC. 
151 
7C 
6o.J 
lib 
55 344 
H 
3 ➔ 7 
541 
3% 
1;J 
5,; 
2·) 
.. c 42 
21 63 
21 
79 77 
379 23 3 
23789 
8436 
FLORENCE DISTRICT 
..J 
~ -.... 
~ 0 
Zo,. 
~-~ 
o~d. 
72 
l ~-, 
I :;2,.5 
86516 
47573 
159>3 
56718 
12(98 
114 76 
bl3'l 
385il4 
7195 
41815 
'1820 
183'>6 
371269 
165263 
22643 
275J3 
9H8 
134447 
7:.)047 
458 .. 9 
22J950 
25774 
9426 
9412 
90o4 
714:,5 
2515 
412'39 
269ol 
55849 
50 i2 
11410 
13964 
l 7 237 
11892 
241 74 
174969 
5949 
2J575 
14 [ .~4 
3447 
l 'IOJC 
I S2 13 
Z<'?.-ill 
l 30.,..~ ~. 
I I - ----· 
l ~358 
94554 
2dBl9 
11424 
3552 
l 7155 3 
7159 
2J397 
I.JO l 7 
lil030 
2581:16 
.. 2 ~8 
lCl6 
36211A 
l·.·2 3.:, 
l~H7 
1;)'>6 
9331 
9476 
1;017 
5310 
99JO 
15438,: 
2oll9 
21745 
1~5'19 
2.:,9n 
nll6 
3l2'1t, 
34434 
177!>9 
491~1 
57011> 
li1495 
.. 3'>6 
16544 
24971 
3 j4>!6 
33232 
11553 
38678 
23307 
2 jCll. 
454,j 
5.;2,;1 
232 3~ 
d61S 
352 .. l 
2.:.211 
V,924 
19144 
34214 
b., 78 
l·~ 7 39 
11978 
459?8 
l 7C91 
123 32 
348!.l 
1446) 
31>224'3C 
~ 
(") 
~ 
~ 
(") 
I 
(") 
r,, 
<-, 
g 
I 
/J) 
0 
C 
--1 
:c 
(") 
> 
:,;i 
0 r-
2 
> 
(") 
0 
2 
"Tl 
r,, 
:,;i 
r,, 
2 
(") 
r,, 
<-, 
0 
C 
:,;i 
2 
~ 
(/) 
&, 
0 
(/) 
&, 
....... 
... 
CM- 4 -•-•· 
TABLE NO. I • STATISTICAL REPORT 
DIALS 
SHILOH 
CHURCH 
TRINITY FOUNTAIN INN 
Gil.A Y COURT 
TRINITY GRAY COURT 
GREEN PONO 
HOPEWELL 
ALOERSGATE 
ARRINGTON 
AUGUSTA R.JAD 
EIEP EA FRIENDSHIP 
BETHEL 
WDCOSIDE 
BETHEL 
ST ANDREW 
EIUNCO'IBE STREET 
C.HRIST 
DISCIPLES 
DUNEAN 
BtlANDON 
FRANCIS ASBURY 
JOHl\l WESLEY 
LAURENS ROAD 
ST JOHN 
U:E ROAD 
MC.BEE 
MINUS CHAPEL 
WESLEY CHAPEL 
ALLEN VIEW 
MONAGHAN 
POE 
MT l ION 
MT CARMEL 
ST JOHN 
ST LUKE 
NORTHS IDE 
PIEDMONT PARt< 
BETHLEHEM 
LAUREL CREEK 
ST '!ARK 
ST '!ARK 
ST M,ATTHEW 
ST. MATTHEW 
ST PAUL 
SALE" 
STEPHENSON ME'IORIAL 
TRINITY GREENVILLE 
TRIUNE 
APALACHE 
CONCORD 
FAITH 
FEW•S CHAPEL 
C.RACE 
FIETHEL 
ST PAUL 
Lib ER TY 
EilE:~ElER 
LIBERTY HILL 
MEMORIAL 
MOUNTAl"I VIEW 
SHAll.0"1 
VICTCR 
i.ooo•s CHAPEL 
lOA~ 
MAULDIN 
BRAMLETT 
OWINGS 
bETHEL SIMPSONVILLE 
SIMPSONVILLE 
RE"IFREW 
SLATU( 
JACK.SON GROVE 
TRAVELERS REST 
EMMA GRAY ME~OR[AL 
CRACE WOODRUFF 
PATTERSON CHAPEL 
T'.JT AL 
"' ., 
.c 
E -.. "' ::.: ., 
;,. ,._ 
~j 
227 
150 
363 
46 
43 
18b 
44 
1179 
12b 
2 39 
417 
l 7b 
53 
87 
bO 
2212 
3 33 
277 
169 
b9 
474 
320 
207 
64 
807 
35 
70 
169 
54 
149 
30 
88 
32 
123 
143 
600 
178 
159 
119 
524 
259 
249 
838 
517 
423 
146 
707 
261 
47 
113 
111 
148 
167 
99 
96 
l::J2 
58 
259 
b54 
153 
384 
'7(, 
187 
277 
993 
338 
37 
236 
643 
43 
104 
79 
276 
289 
71 
89 
2J524 
-= 1 
co 
0 C "O 
~ ·~ ~ 
;., ,.,., -
·- r.i ,J) .. - ., 
~ g 0::: 
a: u :; 
2 
7 
12 
l 
13 
l 
5 
3 
4 
l 
3 
2 
b 
4 
l 
5 
L2 
6 
4 
35 
7 
2 
21 
l 
2 
l 
11 
340 
5 
25 
t, 
4 
3 
7 
34 
2 
15 
l 
9 
3 
3 
lb 
3 
7 
3 
2 
2 
3 
15 
l 
., 
6 ; 
E ] 
1~ 
~~~ 
~ -,::, ..c 
~ ~ ~ 
., C: ..c 
et:::JU 
3 
l 
3c, 
2 
l L 
5 
bb 
5 
49 
l 
4 
21 
5·,1: 
,6• 
-., ..c 
6 
., 
~ 
"' ..c
E f ~o 0 C 
..!: ·= 
"O :g 
..C ~ C 
"O C :$ ., ., "' 
~ --.~ ·e 
"'- C 
'-' C ., ., ~~~ r.i C :-
a: Cl o::: u::: 
4 5 
lC 
2 
17 
21 
2 I tb2 
5 
3 
l 
5(, I 4 
2! 21 
l 
3 I 5 
5 
l 
3 
b 
14 
l 
,l 
9 
18 
L 
1'.~) I ,l 
~· n r! ,j 
1,1:'. ' ... ;: I' __ , 
_ii!-\l~i i le~. 
-fi.(1,'1 11 
'·11" i'1· ~u: I 
~ ;· 
·=i!Jli 
•c-·- :r 
23 
4 
b 
3 
18 
2 
b 
l 
6 
3 
lb 
2 
l 
3 
l 
30 
5 
2 
17 
8 
2 
l 
372 
2 
9 
l 
14 
3 
l 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
5 
l 
19 
l 
22 
13 
2 
l 
5 
89 
4 
JC, 
l 
7 
5 
l 
4 
375 
-,,, 
~u 
f~ "--;::.-
., -..c., 
-c ..c ,., -
60 
E 
~.: 
b 
2 
4 
22 
l 
17 
3 
9 
b 
lb 
l 
3 
8 
5 
10 
2 
l 
7 
22 
l 
2 
30 
2 
7 
8 
2 
b 
3b 
3 
2b 
10 
3 
1.2 
12 
2 
7 
.,(.· 
287 310 
CHllRCH MEMBERSHIP 
~ 
C 
~ ,, ,- = 
.E ·; 
-0 - C 
i:., ~ ·-
~ .t:. E 
E
...,,.:;: C 
~ C 
~ ..., ~ ::c..., ,...,_ 
l 
10 
5 
7 
b 
11 
2 
2 
2 
l 
3 
3 
8 
3 
12 
4 
8 
Ll 
2 
9 
184 
7 
z 
l 
l L 
4 
2 
l 3 
2 
2 
3 
lb 
L 
l 
5 
b 
2 
=- ~ ,-
11'.1 
..c 
:; -r, ~ - ., .. 
0 1:.,.. E .! 
.,..c 
~ 
..c 
.,, 
"' 
~; 
? : - ~ 1i 
E ~:-= ., 
a: ~~ 
s '} 
2 .' 7 
L4'1 
3b 9 4 
L 
2 
l 
4 
2 
2 
4j 
4 l 
L85 
2~ 
l22L 
I<'> 
R3 
424 
L 7 Z 
44 
88 
67 
39 
10 
l 
b 
,!27~ 
33L 
319 
164 
5 
5 
4 
bt, 
454 
12 ~· 
2<... 3 
b 
3 
3 
2 
2 
5 
3 
2 
2 
2 
7 
4 
3 253 
10 f!45 
12 498 
4 43b 
2 136 
8 bC 1 
25'1 
2 4 7 
11 3 
l 9,-, 
3 146 
2 161 
3 9d 
3 99 
2 114 
">1:1 
3 2 5 7 
LG 051 
l L 58 
9 3t'b 
5 254 
l 195 
5 2b 3 
4 l Q4c., 
3 34<t 
2 3'> 
3 Z 3o 
2 655 
2 31> 
7 95 
L 79 
3 289 
3 28 3 
l 7c 
l 99 
2C 39 7 
257 
t,9 
t127 
l<' 
61 
151 
52 
15b 
j2 
I c, 3 
33 
12 2 
138 
58b 
L74 
159 
l2u 
536 
257 
~ 
C ., 
"tl 
C 
~ 
<J 
c:., ,,,, 
0, -'0 0 
~ :: 
< ~ 
JO 
115 
3bb 
lb2 
141 
42 
2 J7 
5b 
15 
3u 
35 
57 
50 
50 
50 
25 
l l u 
269 
71 
121 
lu4 
71 
110 
377 
l 35 
l6 
l l 5 
2<>8 
Lu 
30 
38 
210 
,o 
55 
t,C 
79bb 
t12 
45 
lHO 
25 
LOO 
zc 
445 
ZR 
75 
l H., 
58 
l 3 
',J 
44 
7 37 
l lC 
228 
t, 7 
3 .l 
141 
120 
b2 
30 
dB 
25 
75 
30 
70 
19 
65 
j~ 
56 
85 
210 
39 
d5 
78 
222 
130 
-,, "' c."' :i;.,. 
1 ;& - ,-
0 
- "tl "'., ..c ... 
E ·= 
:, C. 
za5 
II 
5 
13 
3 
15 
L 
b 
l 
l 
2 
8 
4 
l '} 
4 
14 
4 
4 
6 
Jo 
j 
4 
2t.l 
2 
2 
15 
, 
356 
4 
t, 
2 
I 
20 
z 
4 
j 
2 
2 
44 
5 
12 
<, 
z 
I 
£ 
15 
2 
& 
l 
5 
l 
3 
3 
3 
IA 
2 
f 
l 
E ., 
::;::_ 
f~ 
<i C 
,; 0 
C. :$ 
~ C o..z 
12 
24 
'15 
20 
270 
15 
1>3 
12 
2 
291 
29 
l 33 
11 
2 
12 
24 
b 
4 
172 
5 
12 
7 
4 
2 
5 
5 
15 
l 14 
l 
7b 
65 
c= 0 0 
£ 0: 
C ~ ., ~ 
0.. C - "' 0 :, 
t -~ 
..c"' 
E C 
:, C 
zu 
1:1 
55 
132 
20 
35 
b 
10 
117 
114 
22 
lJ ,., 
13 
2 
IC 
176 
2 
2 
4 
,, 
" ::: 
c~ 
:; u 
o, C = 0 o·-
C -; ~ 
i.L../ E .r.i - ·-.,,.. ;]:& 
.... u .... 
1•1 
4 
23 
8 
.13 
20 
10 
9 
2 
15 
2 
10 
fl 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
CHURCH SCHOOL 
,, -., "tl 
"' .., ..... 
<f) 
'-'l 
0 
.: 
..c 
E 
::, 
z 
15 
22 
u 
jJ 
A 
5 
3t, 
Ru 
5 
10 
35 
5 
2 
8 
4 
140 
15 
30 
11 
5 
21 
10 
11 
9 
42 
4 
9 
5 
9 
3 
11 
3 
7 
8 
35 
s 
15 
18 
28 
20 
~ 
~ 
(:) ,, ., 
..c., - ., 
-c "' 60 
Ctr) 
~ tr) 
~~ 
U.5 
I& 
50 
12 
58 
4 
130 
4 
12 
55 
3 
11 
12 
292 
35 
58 
7 
4;: 
25 
3 
b 
91 
s 
26 
14 
4 
4 
25 
7 
15 
25 
94 
14 
24 
37 
23 
~ 
C 
-I 
:c 
(") 
l> 
::l:l 
0 
C 
2 
l> 
(") 
0 
2 .,, 
rr, 
::l:l 
~ 
(") 
rr, 
c:.. 
0 
C 
::l:l 
2 
l> 
r 
·- ,!.~=~l~ ·. iitf91P-r=·(I: ~1: ~ . =·~:~~------, 
60 
l 1>2 
15 
44 
43 
33 
7 
2 
9 
7 
11 
15 
lb 
3 
}3 
85 
14 
-.o 
12 
34 
2 50 
B 
15 
l ;i 3 
3 
10 
f!4 
38 
9 
ii 
2764 
q 
bO 
q 
2 
11 
b 
25 
2 .. 
15 
2•) 
75 
IC 
65 
1-., 
1076 
5 
9 
8 
3 
3 
12 
b 
b 
2 
9 
ll 
4 
24 
5 
8 
19 
11 
2dl 
23 
45 
31 
24 
15 
3.j 
12 
5 
4 
ii 
11 
~ 
lb 
12 
15 
3 
21 
7J 
14 
32 
l 7 
10 
19 
23 
22 
2 
lv 
47 
4 
b 
4 
17 
11 
R 
B 
l 343 
22 
ll5 
36 
18 
18 
38 
2 
2 
b 
4 
8 
25 
20 
16 
12 
20 
77 
11 
31 
2C 
20 
36 
1 .. 4 
28 
l 
Z3 
l )5 
l (., 
4 
51 
18 
4 
25 
2215 
I 
■ 
-, 
I 
■ 
■I 
~ 
~ 
(") 
! 
! 
(") 
~ .,, 
gi 
~ 
(") 
rr, 
g 
~ 
~ 
(J) 
CJ1 
(',j 
(J) 
6, 
w 
-~·ri._-
TABLE NO. I . STATISTICAi. REPORT 
-J '7] 
!JIAL S 
SHI Vl'i 
CHURCH 
Tl!l'IITY F'.JUI\ITAIN I'-"' 
GRAY COURT 
TR1·,1rv GRAV CJIJRT 
G~E U< PONO 
HOPEWELL 
ALDE:RSGATE 
ARR I NG T JII 
AUGUSTA l'HIAO 
BEREA FRlcNnSH[P 
BETHEL 
WolOOSIDI: 
RETHEL 
ST ANJREW 
AUNCCMHE STREET 
CHRIST 
DISCIPLES 
DUNEAN 
BRA"IDON 
FRA ... CIS ASBURY 
JOHN lff SL EV 
LAURENS RuAO 
ST JOHN 
LEE ROAD 
MCREE 
MINUS CHAPEL 
\olt:SLEY CHAPEL 
ALLEN VIE,/ 
MONAGHAl\j 
POI: 
HT l hlN 
f".T L ARMEL 
ST JOHN 
ST LUKE 
NLIR THS [DE 
Plf0"0NT PAR!< 
R::THLEHEM 
LAUREL CREtK 
ST "IAR.K 
ST .'-!AR.I< 
ST '1ATTHEW 
ST. MATTHEW 
ST PAUL 
SALEM 
STEPHENSON "IE~ORIAL 
TRII\IITY GREENVILLE 
TRIUNE 
APALACHE 
CONCORD 
FAITH 
FEW"S CHAPEL 
GRACE 
BETHEL 
ST PAUL 
LIBH<TY 
EhENElER 
LIBERTY HILL 
MEMORIAL 
l'OUNTAI'II VIEW 
SHARON 
VICTOR 
wooo•s CHAPEL 
ZOAR 
l'AULOIN 
BR.A"ILtTT 
OWl1\IGS 
BETHEL SIMPSONVILLE 
SIMPSONVILLE 
RENFREW 
SLATER 
JACKSON GROVE 
TRAVELERS REST 
EMMA GRAY MEl'ORIAL 
GRACE WOODRUFF 
PATTERSON CHAPEL 
TOTAL 
I:] □ 
J 
'7 
I_J □11 
7 
l,c;i7 
~==-
:i 
.5 
.c: 
g 
:,. 
17 
l "> 
I, 
18 
2 
7c, 
i 
I"> 
3C, 
4 
128 
'I 
60 
b 
4 
25 
12 
I 
b 
44 
10 
24 
II 
2 
l 
18 
5 
11 
35 
24 
32 
33 
20 
12 
10 
51 
B 
3b 
7 
31 
3 
5 
15 
4 
20 
12 
15 
2 
11 
40 
5 
25 
14 
4 
19 
11 
24 
20 
28 
b 
19 
10 
!l 
10 
12 37 
CHURCH SCHOOi. · Conlinued 
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"' -; .., 
< 
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75 
3'> 
142 
25 
l'> 
22 
lO•u 
lb 
19 
ISS 
48 
1.:, 
ZS 
I 3 
942 
15S 
BS 
57 
17 
13J 
55 
t:,,) 
22 
248 
lJ 
3(' 
10 
88 
8 
1 3 
14 
25 
2V 
198 
25 
23 
12 
138 
l "> 
lb 
2Bb 
155 
111 
28 
206 
38 
9 
3J 
27 
4J 
SJ 
25 
2.:. 
4.j 
15 
54 
189 
46 
125 
69 
65 
IIJ 
28.J 
bl 
12 
5C 
138 
14 
5..; 
10 
8~ 
5J 
3J 
IG 
5759 
C. 
:.c .,, 
i 
E .. 
;;:: ,.,, ,,, 
] 
~ 
19 
lbl 
t,5 
24il 
Ji 
31 
36 
28 
.. 1:10 
3fl 
Sb 
275 
Sb 
12 
48 
zq 
1502 
214 
233 
81 
lb 
216 
102 
75 
43 
42 'j 
2'1 
8'1 
40 
lu3 
1 7 
b7 
29 
58 
88 
351 
30 
84 
87 
22 3 
70 
71 
507 
230 
18'1 
b6 
305 
52 
I 7 
36 
46 
7J 
7J 
Bb 
1:,4 
86 
32 
lCb 
376 
1b 
21 3 
IZO 
9'1 
11:14 
524 
l 3 '> 
15 
10 3 
318 
18 
66 
24 
l 77 
89 
50 
53 
10554 
,. 
,,, ~ 
'Ii .,; ... ; n 
t ~ 
<< 
20 
5'.> 
3, 
12'> 
9-J 
b 
32~ 
4J 
I 37 
4j 
I,, 
2u 
IJ 
551 
76 
12u 
57 
21 
104 
5J 
48 
I) 
203 
18 
45 
25 
50 
IJ 
25 
32 
27 
25 
lb5 
20 
54 
5'> 
l4u 
H 
36 
l21 
113 
113 
4J 
160 
3C 
9 
z;, 
lb 
41 
35 
4~ 
3v 
3J 
27 
'15 
190 
4u 
l 15 
5v 
t,1 
264 
u. 
I(, 
45 
20 
Zu 
105 
5.:, 
45 
4J 
5Jbl 
I 
.5; r 
~_; ~ 
.:II., .. 
~ i-:: 
f~i 
f~-~ .. 1:.., 
?; -1 
<C ~ 
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"' I 
IS 
5.:, 
3) 
31 J 
3J 
70 
IJ 
12 
402 
ZJ 
10 
10 
l l 
35 
15 
35 
l .::i 
55 
45 
14 
44 
a 
bB 
I L 
64 
8 
ZJ 
12 
L 5 
z,J 
19'> 
'I 
13 
21 
25 
25 
b 
4t, 
8 
2'.) 
18 
8 
10 
lJ 
1878 
i tr ~; 
~..! ~ :s ~ 
fU j ~ ~ 
: E.. ,. v 
<~~ jg 
~..: ~ f.c:-: 
:!'1.E Ii ~ 1 
~'-"...I ,,,~-
"'- C ~ •f, -...J-:, 
• - I 
22 l '.l'l 
3S 
1:. 
85 
b•: 
175 
31 
7:., 
II 
1.:. 
bib 
35 
35 
12 
8 
25 
20 
lC 
5 
bS 
50 
lG 
b1 
7 
4 
55 
8 
45 
20 
fl 
2-, 
1 3 
l 5 
2::, 
15 
22 
15 
zoo 
14 
12 
4 
32 
215 
14 
20 
25 
7v 
5 
5 
2 328 
4 
2l 
2 
l 
I 
2 
?3 
2 
9 
l 
4 
2 
3 
1 
3 
2 
9 
8 
3 
l 
b 
12 
2 
4 
2-. 
4 
5 
11 
182 
U.M.M. 
::F. 
=::F. 
C.::,; 
.E.., ., .. 
.!i 
E ~ .. .c: 
;:'.l,., 
24 
4'> 
3::, 
'I 
25 
12 
45 
2J 
l 'i 
25 
21 
15 
I ti 
1 
t.:, 
IJ 
14 
15 
23 
15 
II 
45 
25 
15 
13 
14 
ZJ 
lb 
12 
22 
15 
21 
4i 
30 
25 
15 
3J 
ZJ 
18 
182 
.. .sz 
'.i!~ 
~-: - .. 
C -:, -~ 
0 .!!. 
E e 
<&:: 
25 
1.:,c, 
2.:.::, 
o_,c 
3CC 
41b 
zoc 
20C 
2 75 
4CC 
oCC 
500 
228 
7f!G 
225 
2000 
200(, 
SC 
5(,0 
485 
b5G 
492 
30(,) 
bCCJ 
2bG0 
1826 
2vC 
IOJ 
70C 
ICC 
ICC. 
I 7727 
U.M.W. 
f 
l 
E .. 
:,;: 
~ 
~ 
26 
15 
l1 
S5 
11 
8(, 
1 
21,; 
1>0 
lb 
25 
18 
336 
34 
35 
17 
17 
48 
25 
32 
1 
B 
LO 
3C 
8 
20 
8 
15 
20 
25 
1J0 
12 
22 
17 
72 
2U 
LS 
112 
78 
44 
25 
110 
27 
8 
17 
20 
14 
20 
15 
31 
85 
lo 
24 
39 
2'c 
zq ,,.., 
3.! 
'J 
'12 
14 
l 7 
5'1 
50 
25 
25 
2431 
~ ".>, 
..E ·2 
1 ~ 
~ E 
e~ 
I <«!I 
I 
i" 
_, _ _, -.... 
!J; 
27 
I I 3 
'15 
3CC, 
~',Q 
52 
30) 
< 3 3 
425 
£ c..v 
5)05 
8C8 
50D 
173 
115 3 
ICJ 
IGO 
l 789 
b00 
800 
51,;J 
19 l 
121 
9(,0 
900 
1053 
2B8 
2600 
15GO 
1>40 
4C.O 
1545 
7 2 I 
l0Sb 
sco 
250 3 
175 
2G 
I lb 
L' l J 
ICC 
?CC 
'!C; 
q_:, C 
380 
140 
l6C 
31U 
2~19 
l 49 5 
"8 l 
3~8 3 
Iv 
212 
', 10 
2CG 
3CJ 
43115 
I: 
" 
.c:~ 
",,, .. "' :, C .c: ,_ 
, .., -lw'"~c - :, ':,, 
e :::i E 
~ -i:j .E-
- C:, 
·"' "J a ;...,ji.6,; 
211 
3850".,C 
IC-JGJ::. 
109'>0JC, 
112c;,c 
5100 J..:. 
750)0 
15Bc.50C 
2520.;,o 
3C.OCOC. 
52S:lJO 
SlJJ~G 
l6'>C :.;c 
IGJOJC, 
I JQQ,j0 
5J8lfl57 
5n50CC 
44t!COC 
345uOO 
27UOJ0 
~751,;JC 
70J00'] 
375000 
35Jo,:;c 
125uOCG 
b5JJC 
9iOuJ 
1500CO 
10500v 
HlJ·JC 
ISOOv.J 
LOJJJC 
641·1:, 
9JCJJ 
IO)OJO 
1972BJG 
3930c-0 
lbOGJO 
18J00(; 
12c00:,o 
IH~uuO 
2 2 50 )(, 
2225000 
1530000 
475000 
38)0·)0 
I 34'1600 
b50C•JC' 
I 000 JC, 
45.JU.....,O 
3 L so.:,::, 
229CJ,) 
46JO JC 
60J(......,(; 
40JCJL 
320 jJ 
85r,,:(, 
39~CjJ 
148JOJO 
2.%0,JC 
71! j,j,j(, 
25JJ•:u 
4750.JC 
4035:,c, 
I 7C'<2 ::.-
24 70-cO 
29. l 75 
u 210 ~c 
1070J(, 
2010:c 
153uJO 
.lb50JO 
8h000 
2'>JOvC 
2 5u O Jl, 
40b7tl332 
GREENVILI.E DISTRICT 
PROPERTY AND OTHER ASSETS 
.. .. 
.c:"' " .. ._ C ., 
:, 0 17) 
,.c -,i C 
V :; :E e; -E .. ., .. 
.a~~ 
J6~ 
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l·.HOu-
,;5 JO: 
'17 JJO 
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.. sov;:; 
I 000-J J 
~5-JO; 
i~-:.oo 
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14500') 
!>OJOJ 
11;,000 
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8500J 
l 3200 J 
IJOQQ; 
2CJ.J7, 
!>lOC,,) 
75 ),)0 
11000:; 
1100-~J 
35J)J 
l5J0j 
'15 QJ'.j 
750Jv 
9000J 
IOOOJ'.l 
➔ 000'.) 
740u0 
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l5 5J.:; 
'+i' l J..; 
d65JJ 
51 'IC J 
I,. Jo.., J 
.?'>OJC 
'--,QQ_,~ 
l 70'.)C J 
12~cJ'J 
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12 '>OO~ 
7 j JJJ 
I J7 Ju J 
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7 iOOu 
96rlJC 
~q JCO 
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~ ,, 
< .. .. 
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:, 
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lbu0J 
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9JOG 
'I! 
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I 20; 
11 JC; 
2 SC..; 
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1._:443 3 
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P.'>OJO.; 
1500-J 
6 7571 
I 58'>5,J 
.. 5J 
344~ 
2945 
l'>OO, 
2LJC J 
2":JLt2.L5 
l JJ.:,_; 
'>2JC:; 
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bJ 315 
1 ... 6JC-:, 
11 :.;e;: 
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Z~61 
2-lC.4~(. 
24lt+ 
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Jt>:J-~ 
3J(. 
soo<'J75 
C 
0 -,,, .. 
i ~ ~ 
1l c0 ;!:'. 
it 0 
l~l 
31 
l'>•JC::, 
4SUC. 
ll917b 
l 5JG.J 
lH 171 
219353 
?.'1QQ;:., 
q500J 
'>4bc, 
?CJCC 
ZOCJ 
Z7u00 
:,0•1 
2 36:J 
300-J 
I 3376 
•:,S"JC'-' 
-11252 
82877 
2125 
2 393 
l.JOG 
2GOC 
20~CJ 
1~674 
311637 
L 1J77 
102811 
1232£19 
!I: 
= ! 
1 
1 .. 
l 
0 
32 
l•JO J 
LG 0 
b ;:, 
111,:c 
: , .. 
ii' 
1~ ~1-L_ 
[ ,_ I □ I 
, ':-' l_r-r 
I: ,=, 
:1: iii 
'h 
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,'I• ,,, 
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-- ;;;iiiiillpii 
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■ I 
!S 
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:i! 
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(') 
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rn :a 
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(') 
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8 
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> r-
!S 
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0 
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2 
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(') 
0 
2 .., 
rn 
:a 
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(') 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
l5j,, 
CHU~H 
!Ji t '$. 
~ 
t>t-H S, 
~<IHO-. 
Ti!lllilTY FOUI\IUllli IN/\i 2J000 
C.R•Y COURT 
Tlll"IITY GR•Y COURT 
GREEN POND 
HcJPEi.Ell 4:>00 
UOi:li.SGHt 30001 
ARI! INC.TUN 
AUGUSTA ROAO bOJO 
REREA FRIENDSHIP 10954 
BETHEL 
WOODSIDE 
BETHEL 
ST Al\jOREW 
BUNCCMRE STREET 
CHRIST 
DISCIPLES 3866b 
OlJNEAN 
IIRANOON 
FRANCIS •SBURI' 1l38S 
JOHN WESLEY 18720 
lAUOEfliS ROAD 
ST JOHN lvl 
LEE ROAD 93b0 
"C8EF 
"INUS CHAPEL lt!OO 
WESLEY CHAPEL .lt.JO 
ALLEN VIE~ 1200 
l'ION4GHAN 
POE 
MT llUN 
MT C..ARMH 240 
ST JOHN 3500 
ST LUKE BOC 
NURTHSID~ It.bl 
PIEuMONT PARK 1243 
BETHLEHEM 
LAUREL CIIHK 330 
ST ,.ARK 3756 
Sl ... ~It. 
ST '-A TTHE,t 
ST. l"ll. Tltii'w 52716 
S.T PAUL ti l 8 7 
SUE" <,<, l 7 
S.TEPHENSO'\I ~E~ORl4L 
TMINITY GREENVILL~ l74b4 
TRIUNE 
APALACHE 
CQl'.CORO 
F41TH .!'>bb 
FEW• S CH.PEL 131>5 
GRACE 
!lETHEL 2C:•JG 
ST PAUL llOO 
llhERTY 
EllENElE~ 
llllERTY Hill :30QC, 
MEMO~IAL 945•JC 
MOUNTAl,'11 VIEW 
SHARQN llfi94 
VICTOR 
wouo•s CHAPEL 
ZOAR 
l'IAULO IN 4 .IG 35 
BR AML i: TT 
0.,1,-.c;s 
RETHEL SIMPSO"JVILLE 
SIMPSONVILLE l 3u55 
REl,FRi'W Zb0J 
SLATER 
JACKSON GROVE 
TRAVELERS i<EST 4275 
t~MA G~AY ~E~ORIAL 2C73 
GRACE WuODRUFF 
PATTERSON CHAPEL 
TOTAL 46;:;465 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
g, f 
"O ::1 ii -" - ~~ !11 i ~ - 'i £';;1 J~i "lS I ~ .. JfJ jE 
I 
I Ii 
l<' ~ t J lj l!t ~1 j~~ . !, . "'· - - - -·· ,. 
~ -lt,',9 :lt't.J ~190 
..' 141> '>U 48Q4 
11~(' l>'>U UBlv 
\t,2 '>46 
l8J? 788 'lb2 
4'>Jl 411>0 10 l 7 
'>000 400 l '>JC 
bl bl 5,:,t,81> Ul81 
I 1'; <' .17 't'>·~ 1 
l lJO '-'~0 100(; 
l 760 UA96 2b3J<' 
6193 420 1531>4 
Bb 11>5 llO 
~.:.o lluO 
4JO 700 
3Ql)',t, 7Qb l 3 Htlltl3 
9,'')S t,859 2 36 l S 
71>92 l'iRlt, ''>102 
'>5..'l ..!tt0C l l lC4 
l 20() ~t,6(' '+.' JG 
<;OJO 9/lOC ~ 7t>JU 
'>.'00 l l 'it>O '>00 
t,Q , .. .. tl,I(' l4l0C 
''1700 '>OC i000 
i:476 c'l71'> St,tlb() 
lvC QJO 
lOO '>CO tlJO 
70(, lOOO 
200 't0C AOO 
2600 118b 9100 
5:J'.i l 'i 75 
IOOuO q.:,c 45JC 
lOOC '>7 l lG 
175C t,J(' I 3JC 
9JC 7G0 QJO 
ltl 51 l 7826 6)819 
41>9 l937 496b 
bOO 2bUC l750 
2500 .?4'>C IS.JC 
4 3485 I 7 lu 3 4104c, 
'>0,)(, ~\~,..,\,, IJ ,,J 
4C JJ 21..,vC ">-'-' JC 
33"1 3<> 74b ,.,~,-' I 
l 42'> l 248tlb ""'>Z l 
2 31-1,.: Y2 IC l >i I \q 
I~ C2 9<;9 -,?<, 3 
u,zq l4'>o6 11 9 ''-' 
0,b 1 '> 415 l4V~ 
16 JC J">C 17 A 
Zb .. l el'> .. ti Jh 
3ZC 2'>',9 71 l I, 
I 366'> .lblZ l !'">9 3 
':i.:. 2 3 14 ,9 11 '>hZ 
2 5 J.:. 900 7 3v<J 
~':>CC b -'l. <'" 
4 71 9 / j 
4',.__ ~<' JC., 
1265 l7~e, 21,] .JV 
t,(JJG .l SI_ 2 b I 12'> 
l ..;0']1.. 2~vC ~Ii ~2 
1)147 74 ➔ 4 ZIJ~'J 
Z5J(; Sil'>C 117 22 
71 33 '>979 l ,.'<44 
775 'lb'>-:: Z 4tl46 
'l 1?5 2 _II JS bJ21,2 
1,(-58 l .l'i2 1 Z'l<J., 
2 \'U, "74 2 1-. I 
IC 74 '14 14 
7581>) 2 l uu .l l'l6hl 
,J7C 
<' ·11 ,2 74 
'I I 7'1 I "l2 J le,~ 
4'15C 12, ➔~ 
l I ')C b2>l9 l 7 4 7 3 
bJC, 'j'Jv '>J~C 
l £ vG ".l\.ll.,i... 
5 .l4t, 74 
4198j4 l4u567b 
Pa~tor·!, Salar-v 
H J 
~ 
l .. '\) 
j 
.. Jj j ,.-1 
.. --
u • - 31 Y8 l lOlt> l l O It> 
13!14 1384 
Yl>C 1900(; I 900C 
4qvQ 49J9 
4131 '+l.H 
1449 1184"> l l 845 
.!'+..:.O 241.,C 
l 1 t> ll lJ5 7(: 3057C l'>94C 
no ;l7J4 8704 
70JG 1ou1., 
l'l44 .?Ot>OU 2Cl>CC 
llOvO l lC Ju 
'l ... J~ '>4(.)0 
lv1..1 "l</2 \bCC. 
'1/ ..:L • 20(: 
10 .. 111') " \t-i,~\.. 4 '·60( I 7'i 12 
7'19 191> 1 .. I Qt, 14 
Ul3 lt,409 lt>4v9 
19,'JU 1'120U 
4 lr,J 411>0 
I •lO()v l•IC..()1.. 
'>JO l ~1,.,., l 'it,<,4 
l ..J"> I l!l'>u l H1 '>C 
IOuO N~JO tl">JC 
ltlJ(, .: 14~ 1 .' 74c, lt>O'>L' 
t, JL• h1..)( 
l 6b 1 lb6 7 
l'> 77 l~ 11 
lbb 1 161>7 
I 30 I B l IC l ll 
2~4l• ,'">4(. 
4784 47d4 
1Jl7 lC.17 
'>Obl '>~bi? 
10 ~zq4 '>.' '14 
", 1l l,?t,'jQ 2.'t,',Q 
493 1Jh3 L·:l'>l 
lb<H l6tl I 
3t>1ll 1681 
.' 777 22qq7 ;_ ~9~ 7 
' 
,! )J 1..,8('.H, I :t><'tl 
'I \<, <ii l<t 
'> lo<. 1 ..... 35 34'>1'> 
-.9 \( t:'·..,; 7">8 l.., 7'",8 
loU l ,1s ,.; l d'.>'>C 
1 .. c: I~ 1 .. 0 l ·-
l 7 _! 'It) '-'I 1vb t .,' 7L.b 
,-. l 7 ':,l.,i 21 7">v 
4d..,C 4f1vC 
l l>L ..,t.>JC ">t,UC. 
l•~v i42v 34zc, 
11'> I'> 7t,C I'> 7 be, 
<V I ~ 7 .. l 18743 
1,.:. 11 5h~ I l '>b2 
l'">(i -:>h.!L, 'i62C 
.:.2 ...:u 4L CC 
2 J 15 2 j<I', 
12lv6 L'lC:b 
')-,<,[ C 1'> ;.._, 2 l5 JC 
l 32,;c, L 3i.JC ,, 12 A 3t1 128 38 
tJ1h I 7 I -,a, 17196 
l 3 tl 7 ~> 13875 
u,'>C I 71 cl l 7 i ,JC 
llnH 2 c_,4,. I .!'>447 12255 
11 7 tl 15•HI I 5fltl I 
'"Jv ;4 ",._ .J't 
779 I IC'_.; I /(; ,L' 
/5·,5 2 '>2 12 2">2 32 
?4J...., ?4 JC 
l ;2'>u l J2'>L 
"Jt-> I_} .\2 2 1,J,c2 
l dh )'...J ltlt,QO 
IR 7" 2 ~G .JC 2,C~•O 
2 ..1L' 77'1.l 779.l 
.lJL .t l ... t1 ~ 1 .. e 
l 14922 94 34 ti 3 
94~.>.J 7'-J bl 111 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH 
Ut1ht1es & Othet ti-ave! Paid ........ .. 
( 
J J J i ~ l ~ I\; I\.: _____ ._ ___ --
• - .,. .," 
b91> ..,'4.-1, 
4<>4 l 9 l( 
'>'>c•O t,(')1., 
4H 4H 
l<>'> l1>4 
3418 ,! 1 34 
l2~C 
31>88 4680 4'H0 
l'>..1,. 
}OJc, J"l .;c 
.?4 .. G 2'>Ju 
l 9~0 1 )4 
7 vl' l J ~.? 
12 .17 1608 .. 2.,0 ~Qj(, 
~7JO I 'iJO 
SHI .?OJ-.; 
lG Ju 
b ft,<. ~02t! '~ ., ~, l" >C 
.. O:l 
.'R~J IH79 l'iJ<.l I'> JC 
7/d 7 c>u 
lilt>'> 1114 
7b3 7JO 
I 7vU lhuC 
9,10 c,,,9 
,~ .,.., 
2\l 'i ~( 
',<i;, 
lOL'-, l'>~C 
l6'll, 
97') 9'>C, 
975 9',0 
4974 \5.)J 
I '>!•I<, U''>" 
l I-' - l0J•: 
h)·'·4 
.. 214 f' 21 
'>l 11 '"'~l<' 
7"94 30 JJ 
125v 310 
4'- 5 JC 
l2 ~J 
4 7'J':, i 5 Jr: 
.l9t!4 1 5 ~ .. 
1~1 IH4 
3G4 7 ,?bob 
38cU JO,~ 
5 7',9 4t, .. <i 
1614 32 4c, 
2.11(; "',,;: 
3il'>0 4 35(, 
51 :1 ... 1860 4C,j0 1C40 
24 JC 400•; 
41.4 137 .l 
30v(; 4:, jv 
214 7 t+O JL, 
5,;4 
q~- u~·: 
l9,7 l lo5 
15:G 20:; 
l 5 _ ,., ZOJ 
143720 12975 
I Jl4 7 5540 
IT .i:: 
:i. J ·" I 
', ~ ::J ;i 
I li r· I \1, 
i L:_n_l" Ii[ -1' -
;;;ii •I• -
I 
i 
! 
I 
I 
~ 
~ 
:i: 
S; 
::,, 
0 
I"" 
~ 
(') 
0 
~ 
i!:l z 
Q 
0 
C 
::,, 
z 
> 
I"" 
Cf) 
&, 
0\ 
Cf) 
&, 
-.J 
TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
Pension Fund 
CHURCH I 
"C .. 
" 0 
i "C 
C. ;;; 
< a. 
43a 43b 
DIALS ctth7 l!J67 
S>HLOH l 848 l84R 
TklNITY FOUNTAIN IN'I 59 78 59 n, 
Gi<AY COURT IC.18 Ill 8 
TRl~ITY GRAY COURT 741 912 
G~E~N PONO J2uH ll _ e 
HUPEWELL 182 I i!2 
ALDE-R SGA Tt I 3'>54 I J554 
ARRINGTON 22,]2 22CZ 
AUGUSTA RJAD 2G4l Z~4 3 
8EkEA FRIENQSHIP 4905 49J5 
t!cTHfL 2669 .!.oe.,9 
WJDDS IOE '155 5JG 
HET--iEL 725 725 
ST ANDI< EW 451 451 
bU11,CC'1!1E ~T-<EfT 46723 4,,12 3 
CHRIST 6805 68J5 
Dl~CIPLES 2878 ~8 78 
DUII.EAN 3290 3290 
fll-(ANDON 144 3 1443 
FRA'IICIS ASBUllY 6852 'i 7 IC 
JJH'-1 >IE SLEY 3(,54 6J3 
l.AU~ENS ROAD !778 1778 
ST JO.-iN 1211 11 32 
LEE ROAD Ul 18 Ull8 
MC6EE 158 !58 
MINUS CHAPEL 4 74 4 74 
WESLEY CHAPEL IC50 IC5C 
ALLcll, VIEW 493 493 
MONAGHAN 4039 4( 39 
POE 849 t,49 
MT ZIOII, 457 457 
MT CARMEL 167 !1,7 
ST JOHN 7l. 3 9~0 
ST LUKt 778 
t-.JPTHSIUE 934C 9J4C, 
PicUMOIIIT PARK 2162 2162 
BETHLEHEM '-123 92 3 
LAUREL CREEK 90G 9JG 
ST '1ARk 8452 ~4 52 
I I 
ST MARK 2618 2618 
ST MATTHEW 2588 2588 
ST. ~ATTHEw 12334 12 334 
ST PAUL 10222 10222 
SALEM 5130 513(, 
STEPHENSON MEMORIAL 355G 3550 
TRINITY GREENVILLE l 7636 I 76 36 
TRIUNE 31-,q1 J691 
APALACHE 633 
CONCORD 14q5 500 
FAITH 1374 1374 
FEW"S CHAPEL 2993 2993 
GRACE 2619 21:: 19 
BETHEL 1775 I 775 
ST PAUL 680 68G 
LIBERTY 791 32C 
EBENEZER IG 11 1011 
LlflER TY HILL 3092 2(,92 
MEMORIAL 13127 1312 7 
MOUNTAIN \/JEW 2499 2499 
SHARON 4938 4938 
VICTOR 4461 4461 
woo□ • s CHAPEL 3434 34 34 
ZOAR 4316 4316 
MAULDIN 156 31 156 l I 
BRAMLETT 3423 342 3 
OWINGS 1137 1137 
BETHEL SIMPSONVILLE 2983 2983 
SIMPSONIIILLE 7879 8627 
RENFREW 237 2 31 
SLATER 1697 1688 
J4CkSON GROVE 13q3 1393 
TRAVELERS f..EST 3154 1154 
EMMA CRAY MEMOllIAL 4787 4713 7 
GRACE WOODRUFF 2214 144 
PATTEl!.SON CHAPEL 1558 1558 
TOTAL 315553 
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MINISTERIAL SUPPORT - Continued 
OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH 
01,;;r Supt's friscnpa! Equ1rahle Salarv 
Fund Funrl Funrl 
"C "C "C .. .. .. 
" " " E 0 0 
8. t: i: "C "C &. "C &. ;;; 
C. ;;; C. ;;; C. a. 
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I Hl IH< 61 _., I h1 ,, 7 
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It> 36 I IJ 31'> HI J HI 3 1185 885 
,99 Z99 I J2 I >2 144 144 
~ 7 7 211 12) 1<'3 I l4 I l4 
<:>65 605 294 294 321 121 
3,-,;, 3o2 I -',c I t-,C I 75 I 7 5 
I JC ")fj h3 
99 99 44 44 48 48 
l,l 61 27 27 3G J'-' 
bj2 7 ,, ll 7 2H•JG 2 q1..e, j(, 50 305(, 
9Z2 '122 4v8 4.JB 4 1♦ 5 445 
39C 39C l 73 I 73 lll8 I q11 
446 446 198 jqiJ ti 5 215 
196 191> 87 ~, 9,; 95 
9,'fl 77j (•ll H3 448 H3 
414 414 I <!3 lflJ 2 JC 
51? 512 2,'7 l27 247 247 
164 I J7 73 Clu 7q 61 
lo41 !641 727 7.'7 791 791 
zz 22 10 IC 11 11 
1:,5 65 zq ,!9 31 31 
14 3 143 63 63 69 69 ,,, b7 Ju 3C 33 33 
',4 7 547 243 243 264 
l I 5 l l 5 51 '>l '>b '>b 
62 62 ,'8 28 3u 30 
<'. 3 n l L' IC. 11 11 
911 1ac 44 44 48 
l.:b 47 51 
1265 1265 56(, 560 blG blC 
293 293 I 3C· 13(, 142 142 
l.?5 125 '>b '>b 61 ol 
122 122 54 54 ',q 59 
114'> 1145 5u7 5: 7 '>52 552 
I I I I I I 
355 355 157 157 I 71 171 
351 351 I 56 156 169 169 
167G 1670 74C 74( 805 8J5 
1385 I 385 bl3 613 668 668 
695 695 308 308 335 335 
481 481 213 213 232 2 32 
2388 2388 lC,5 7 1057 115 I 115 l 
500 '>JO 2Z2 2lC 241 .241 
Rb 38 42 
203 88 90 IC.. 98 18 
186 l gt, 93 d3 90 90 
406 406 18(, 1% 196 196 
355 355 157 157 I 7 I I 71 
241 241 I C;7 116 
93 93 41 45 
luB -lb 48 44 52 12 
137 137 "I 61 66 bb 
419 419 186 lab 202 2C.2 
I 778 l 778 787 7 !l 7 857 857 
339 339 15C I 5(, 164 164 
669 669 296 l'lt; 323 323 
604 6J4 268 2bll 292 292 
465 465 2 Jb 2Jb 225 225 
585 585 259 Z59 262 282 
21 I 7 2111 937 937 I 021 1021 
464 464 20b 2~b 224 224 
154 154 69 ;,9 75 75 
4c,4 404 179 I 79 195 195 
1067 1172 473 518 515 566 
33 33 15 15 16 lb 
Z29 IJ2 L2 Ill 111 
189 189 fl4 ~4 91 91 
427 427 189 I 89 2Gb 2Cb 
649 649 261 287 313 313 
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4.2758 18943 2uo 31 
41856 lt!5e>2 19781 
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GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
CONNECTIONAL 
ADMINISTRATIONAL FUNDS 
Interdenominational Coop 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
DIALS 
SHILOH 
TRINITY FOUNTAIN INN 
GRAY COURT 
TRINITY GRAY COURT 
Gl<E~N PONO 
HOPEWELL 
ALOcR SGA TE 
A~RINGTON 
AUGUSTA ROAD 
bEf.. EA FHIEt,,0SHIP 
BtTHEL 
W,J[JOSIOE 
fli'Tl-iEL 
ST ANDREW 
BUNCCMFIE STREi:T 
CHRIST 
DISCIPLES 
our-.EAN 
ARANDOr-. 
FRANCIS ASBURY 
J.JHN WESLEY 
L 4URENS R:JAO 
ST JOHN 
LEE ROAC 
MCl!EE 
MIIIIUS CHAPEL 
WESLFY CHAPEL 
ALLEIII VIE:./ 
MONAGHAN 
POE 
IAT l ION 
MT CARMEL 
ST JLrlN 
ST LUKE 
NOJHHSliJE 
PIEuMONT PARK 
BETHLEHEIA 
LAUREL CREEK 
ST MAHK 
T MARK 
T MATTHEW 
T. MATTHEW 
T PAUL 
ALEIA 
TEPHENSO:, ME '40R I AL 
RINITY GRfENVILLE 
RIUNE 
PALACHE 
Or-.CORO 
A[TH 
Ew•s CHAPEL 
RACE 
ETHEL 
T PAUL 
HIEiHY 
rjENEZER 
!BERTY HILL 
EIAORIAL 
UUNTAlr~ VIEW 
HA RON 
IC:TOR 
ooo•s CHAPEL 11 
□ A's 
AULDIN 
PAHLETT 
IIINGS 
ETHEL SIMPSONVILLE 
IMPS.JNVILLE 
ENFREW 
LA T~R 
ACKS0N GROVE 
PAVELERS REST 
"IMA GRAY MEH.Jl<IAL 
RI.CE WOODPIJFF 
ATTEMSON CHIIPEL 
TOTAL 
::b 
I I] 
"" 
oo-N□ REPORT SUBMITTEO 
CONNECTIONAL AOMINIS 
FUND - Cont 
C: 
-0 .2 
C: ~ ::, 
LL -;; 
C: c .. 0 E 
~ ~ -0 :,, < 
-0 c V < E ~ ., 
1= -0 i5 < 
51 52 53 
4 tl 3 4_,c 
Jl2 ,' 58 
l 1..,: ..18 an 
172 I 4 3 
ll4 113 
324 278 
3 I 2b 
2l84 1887 
35 
2~5 
827 6d3 
1,0 37 3 
IJ2 
76 64 
78 7 3 t>5u4 
114 7 '148 
485 4Jl 
85 443 
244 2Jl 
795 
637 526 
173 150 
479 lt>88 
n n 
BC 67 
l 77 147 
83 b'I 
365 
144 119 
71 65 
29 24 
~I 102 
1574 l 3 JI 
12(, 3G2 
156 129 
152 127 
598 I I 7 8 
-11 t 
20u 365 
292 
2(,79 I 7 I 8 
I 7 2 I 1424 
4'12 
374 <,'15 
144'.c I '186 
51 '> 
232 I q2 
I 15 
221 165 
115 i4 
112 lv7 
l<,2 
S?2 4 12 
c ll 2 I tlZH 
<tl. I .l44 
196 t,51 
b.! 2 
1~0 1'.J '-> 
728 hJZ 
26 34 ll Tb 
5 77 '• 7H 
I 'IZ l 6V 
5 -' 3 1-+ lh 
I j8 I l '17 
4C l4 
22b 
I '-15 
5 32 <,4·: 
8(7 6bb 
?Ah 
11 ~ 
36lA6 
4 j 7 'I I 
I 
WS&CB 
C: 
.2 
;;; 
'cl 
-0 
lJ.J 
"ii~ 
t~ 
-0 !? :; ., 
~ 
-0 C C 
ci i& 0. 
55a 55b 56 
15~C 15,C 3'13 
<..JfJH 'le>8 4J 
ll Z'l JU'l ~20 
5 3 3 5 3 l 14G 
3/Jd 3'12 t:i6 
16 7'1 '>:-.J lbl 
'16 'lb 25 
7C 'I"> 7 1J95 1858 
I I 5 3 
10 7(. 2 sJC l JC 
2568 25on t,73 
I l Q 7 bbl <:'·Ju 
', . r vv 
3 ti,) .HC 25 
Z 36 62 
l.4'+57 24457 t,4J3 
_l',t,2 l5h2 '133 
I 5(16 I 'iU6 J95 
17U 85 85 
7~5 7',5 198 
3 ~ ~ 7 
l 5'19 
l 'l 78 1'178 '> I 8 
634 6J5 l4C 
,.>343 c, 343 165 
>l_l (Jj 22 
2<,8 248 65 
55(; ',5l, 144 
Z 5t< 258 68 
cl 14 50 
4<,5 
24C 2~i.J b3 
AB ~ij 
J 78 1a l5 
4J7 
48il9 <,88'1 12~(, 
11 32 11 32 25 
483 '+rl3 127 
472 4U 124 
... 4z4 .:.424 647 
I 3 7l 1371 I JL 
1355 Hb6 
t,456 t,456 16'11 
5J5 I 5351 l4v0 
2686 l'>•;G lOC 
I 858 18,8 3')4 
qz 32 do l 1., IC o3 
14 l2 
3 11 
7 ~ l 4 i. 4 
720 Uv ltl'l 
l 'it_, 7 I c, o / 
l l 71 hd5 liC 
4t<, ':>uC. 
i',6 _l ';6 '14 
4 l<t l 7 ':.J 
52 '"l I','-
1619 !bl 'I 4<4 
,,i, 7 l f>d 7 I I 74'1 
I \,) H l J•.Jh 
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2 j J 5 2 l I'> 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
DIALS 
SHILOH 
TRINITY FOUNTAIN INN 
GRAY COURT 
TRINITY GRAY COURT 
GREEN PONO 
HOPEWELL 
ALOERSGATE 
ARRINGTON 
AUGUSTA ROAD 
BEREA FRIENDSHIP 
81:THEL 
WOODSIDE 
BETHEL 
ST ANDREW 
BU,-,.CC ... BE STREET 
CHRIST 
DISCIPLES 
OUNEA~ 
BRANDON 
FRA~CIS ASBURY 
JOHN WESLEY 
LAURENS RfJAO 
ST JOHN 
LEE ROAD 
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MINU~i CHAPEL 
WESL[Y CHAPEL 
ALLEN VIEW 
MONAGHAN 
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MT CARMEL 
ST JOHN 
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LAUREL CREEK 
ST MARK 
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ST. MATTHEW 
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RET HEL 
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BRAMLETT 
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SLATER 
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CHURCH SCHOOL - Continued 
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U.M.M. 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDllURES I MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
r g, LOCAL CHURCH -0 u 
Utilities & Other I 
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~ g, fLr Pastor's Salary Ca•h Allowa=es Travel Paid C: ., -
C: .3 ~ 0 ::! 31 c,,c:_ 31 "U 
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BETHEL ABBEVILLE 
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BETHLEHEM 70'.JO 192C 5)94 10500 10500 ZOJC 23Ju 0 COKESBURY 24135 1159 bl2il 725 55J0 565C 350 22 JC 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
Pension Fund 
CHURCH 
" .. 
" 0 
i " Cl. ·.; < 0.. 
43a 43b 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
UETHEL ABBEVILLE 81 ill 
GRACE 44C3 44J3 
MAIN STREET 7C91 7 ::,91 
f\ATH 2374 2., ,,. 
(LEAkWATER 843 fl'+ 3 
BEL VEOERE 4789 4839 
BAILEY '1E'10RIAL 2040 2G4U 
SANDV SPRINGS <>64 864 
RROAD STRi:ET 1"2 31 122 31 
E;JGEFIELD 3810 ll' 10 
ST JOHN 67A5 ;, 785 
el::THLEHE'4 3C63 3( 6 3 
CQK ESllURY 1641 1641 
GALLOWAY Ml::MORIAL 37b2 3762 
BRANCH HILL 344 86 
MAk THA CHAPEL 215 5 
Tkl~ITY GRl~NWGOU 1480 5Jl 
MAYS 564 
HARRIS 49JG 49)G 
LOWELL STRE~T 6H92 b8'12 
EeE"JEZER 579 579 
LUPO '4EMORIAL 1837 lll 37 
MA!r< STREET 12 3 38 1233tl 
MATHE~5 5182 <; l 82 
KINA~i.lS 13:iJ I 3C 3 
MT• LEBANO~, ;JJ7 1654 
MT CARMEL 331 3 31 
PANuLA 1948 150C 
BETHEL 31 l 311 
REHOBOTH 2110 2170 
ST MARK 6895 '>895 
T.> IIIIICU IL 5181 51131 
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SHILOH .181 3 RI 
.,;- SL t Y C.HAPEL b'il ,. 51 
E ""AhtJE L 49b 4•-,R 
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ST PETER l'll l'-il 
IHT,H.l 179 1 ?'I 
,. T lIUN 357 j •) l~ 
1<ESLEY I .lll I .IZJ 
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llET-lESOA 3 34 J34 
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PLI: A SANT GQOVE 208 7 2087 
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WE:SLFY (.HAPEl ]j2 
SHILO>-i 2803 211.:,3 
lf!AR l 1,-, 1 l 1b 1 
FORK CRHK 16 .l3 . IH~ 
JC FFERS0N '191 q,H 
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l'ICIA"l 13JIANCl-t 2688 l9dC 
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ST JA-"IES 2bJb Zbu6 
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1,1£:SLl:Y CHAPEL I 36C l 31,1; 
t;PI, JP Tl-t 2 I I'> ll 15 
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8',QJC, 
ll250G 
ll25JC, 
IB<;Q'.,u 
10000) 
295000 
30 776445 
~t. 
Jif 
'-it~-;:: 
'"5;] ..... ::, c_::, 
~ :l-
:..>O~ 
2<J 
'-ioi:,c] 
,'4l).JJ 
7", J~ J 
49 JGJ 
200JJ 
">OCJ_; 
q4u51, 
12-171 
l21JO 
4775-:, 
l 5 700 J 
l.?400. 
IC 75G J 
6500J 
I 0000·) 
72400 
3 l 50..'., 
9450; 
11 °>QOJ 
L'OOO·J 
2l">JOC 
qc~ou 
I Vi JC: 
•• \ Jj _I 
4 3QJ,:; 
95'.)CJ 
2 3'.)Qj 
I 0000) 
SOvC. 
1 cc.:;, 
98000 
10 I JuJ 
2ou:; 
71 5GJ 
l JOOJJ 
o30uJ 
o3J;:,Q 
b•45 
b~4'> 
6145 
'>u·JvJ 
H3.:iC:i 
101 oc.:, 
c!r13 3 
8933 
dt133 
70JOJ 
31 JOO 
45QOJ 
l 0'>00J 
tOOCJ 
<,0')0') 
20:)0') 
42 5J: 
I l 5J0) 
3JCJ 
85:JCJ 
l l 000..i 
371491 l 
r ,, j 
~ 
~ 
• ::, 
~ 
:10 
., '>,.;J 
b JG.J 
l'>J~: 
DOJ 
'>5,jCJ 
52·~C5 
3'1 3 ,! 
2 3~~ 
I }6')08 
'>2 lOO 
6U0v 
<,JC; 
l5GQ.:; 
450) 
4250UJ 
l 0GJOJ 
_'Hrll? 
it 
i"' ~~ ~ 
1a11;! 
3~0 
o,N 
lt] 
31 
,.,c,00 
'I' 12000: .~ 
118..: 9 l 
b)99h2 
7463 
.!~JCJ 
104911:l 
.,.. 70~ 
lUJC,..., 
'•6 JOO 
1 GOJ•:10 
I 70">C; 
2130.! I 2J3C 
35,.J.:,_, 
4C7H 
lJC,.; I l.JJCj 
bJC.' 3o5J 
J.;BR7 I '>SOC: 
12 .. 2a 
9500 
5VC,J 
b' • 
42·Jl,;.j 
140.)J I !50GJ 
400J 
12..1(,J 
1~531 J 
877..'., 
l 35CL' 
31600 
ICCJI 7000 
300J 
3QQ,:, 
9JOJ j 15000 
1439339 
1191795 
i 
j 
0 
32 
2 7?5 
4225 
. ~ ......i:::: 
■ 
l5Jv 
.:.o_,0 
I 
,o:;o 
1B5i:C 
(J) 
0 
C 
-l :c 
(") 
► ;:c, 
0 
C z 
► ,.., 
0 z .,, 
m 
;:c, 
m z 
(") 
m 
<-. 
0 
C: 
;:c, 
z 
► r-
~ 
C 
-l :c 
(") 
;; 
0 r-
2 
► 
(") 
~ .,, 
m 
;:c, 
~ 
(") 
m 
<-. 
g 
:,a 
z 
► r-
en 
\D 
0 
en 
\D 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH EXPENDITURES 
CHURCH 
AYl', 0 )R 
SANDY Plt.lf\ 
/OA'I 
PI $'.,AH 
ll"HOf·8TH 
,HkrJl\j Tcl'Pll 
E,<Elljf:/EK 
(,AL I ltl: 
LEVEL GREEN 
~HI LIJH 
S"Y~NA 
ST "lCHUL 
EL r'ETHEL 
t<~!IRCr, 
UllllO~, 
l;ILLOW SP~INGS 
C~f\TENAHY 
Cct,TPAL 
U.NTE" 
TKA',OUIL 
FIRST Ct.JNolAY 
Tlll'IITY CO,..WAY 
MAl!ll STl<EET DILLON 
ASBURY 
PLO CLIO 
ST SHPHEN 
"T AN;)REW 
EROo1r, [HAt>EL 
HEAVF'l GATE: 
ST JAMES 
OIJ"l[Allj Ml:"1UfH Al 
HERRERT Mfl'O~IAL 
SAMPIT 
GAK C.i<OV~ 
Wt.YM: 
E13EIIIEZER 
LITTLt RIVER 
WAMPEE 
UELll-4 MEMORIAL 
FIRST MYRTLE BFA[H 
TH I 'Ill TY 
ST. PAUL"i WACCAMAW 
~I Ir' f <; I 0£ 
l 1\1< t V 11--W 
U"'IIO"-
FIRST LATT4 
ST ANDREWS CHAPEL 
ST PHILLIP 
GLENN CHAPEL 
BEULAH 
BOWLINt. GRtFN 
M[CGYS [HA;,EL 
NElol HULLY 
ST LUKE 
Flll~T LOl<IS 
[4MP SWA"P 
IONA 
FH<ST, MA~:ION 
E.r:THEL 
PLE ASA"IT f.R•Wc 
SPli INGV ILU: 
FIRST 8£N'JETTSVILLE 
A;-.T I CJ[H 
EIDYII.IN 
S'-!YRl',4 
HERt: .. 
ecTHEL 
Ei:IENEZE'I 
P,LENHEI" 
l'ANNING [HAPEL 
PAR'1ASSUS 
T,<1:~ITY [LIO 
CHRIST 
SHILOH !E~NETTSVILLE 
SHILOH '1ARIOl-4 
NElol Hf)PE 
c:J-'IK GROVE 
PLEAS4NT -!Ill 
"AlN STREET l"[[OLL 
PINE GRLlV:: 
E 'IE r,EZER 
HE!iRON 
T 4 TU~. 
MA[ E OON I A 
8~ULAH 
SHILOH 
H'JPEWELL 
l"ILLERS 
PLEAS4NT HILL 
SPPlt.<; RRM~[H 
FLCY()S 
NICHOLS 
OAKLAND 
O'\OWfl. SilA"P 
PrJPLAR 
GALILd 
HOPEloli:LL 
SPEARS 
AlliT IOCH 
CENTE-.A'\Y 
S4LEI" 
SOCASTEE 
TCTAL 
cC-NQ REPORT SUB~ITTEO 
C 
C 3 u 
0 • -
"' "' C ~ .,; 
- C:"' ,, ,, 0) 
C: .. " 
" - Cl .0 -
2 -g l 
0..-
33 
-.6JO 
"" u C C 
"= ' 0 
~-; =a 
:g C 3 
" "' 0 <Xl E ~ 
C: ., _g 
~ ~ ~ - 0..,, 
~_g -2 
34 
I/ ;L 
i__;.:., 
?HG0 '•GC0 
'>C::.L 1~:.,e, 
<'0UC 
',6'.)C, 300U 
lCGO 25JG 
4GJG 2JOO 
'•C. J(, 
48uG I 100 
~CCC 
61-J3 
11 16 
t, 52 
4"1461 11112 
q21s2 
-.j[C, c,z 3'-1 
35 q,' 
3t12 
.,',',G lbJC 
'14?9 
15 34 
t,J2 I [ I, I 4 
1416 I I 3'> 
3•..1IJI 41870 
7952 548 
1423 
8904 
?50 
1091 I s911 
776G 
5 lSOC '32 .. coe, 
1-. l JI 
~'..-4 _; ~'I 
250C 
3.20G 
&GO 
758 
161-l I 
IC9 72 
IC3ll 
luCOu 
l6C00 
l'JCJ2 
196 
19(.t, 
IC 34 
3557 
l 9952 
9737 
2640 
4G69 
2474 
51979(.' 
/ HBfJ 
l > t\ i 7 
', .. 
17924 
LO•JO 
IC ;;4 
1>153 
3500 
1c:.,c 
19834 
L 14 74 
4950G 
26';7 
27')5 
t,~5 
L X. 
Rs.iO 
soc 
650 
L 124 3 
f\67 
357 
12 36 
275 
4900 
37 31 
I tl2u 
182u 
o3.J4 
l 11 :,1 
250 
651.,J 
19:::,Q 
tJO 
1875 
874 
6628 
6JO 
1080 
<tlJG 
22JL. 
4'.JC 
250C 
678502 
..2 gi 
:J:-i:i 
C: "-
~ --g 8 
~~~ 
C: " .c 
~ g> ~ 
" ~ .c u 0.. u 
35 
i j'j/ 
"1:1( 
4'..JL' 
7'•C 
d,._, 
l ,J_.,:, 
'>•:·c 
I 5i.., 
2J~ 
2'>0 
4 J·...; 
,, _.e, 
h .,( 
!',~ 
I 7n'I 
1 ,.., 
'I I e, 
'>,!'I 
n1, 
21 c, r 
496,..'> 
jf,q ii 
1'19>-.t 
22.,. .. 
5 =--~ 
l4·~4 
12',A 
1.;41 
< 7H 
]'-,( 
4 ji 10 
3/ J.., 
!C?c 
12.;o 
10.:c 
61-l 
49'1'> 
<'1>5 
173.Jl' 
67749 
14 I~ 
l'L j4 
-\1),:,,'J 
l 114 
783 
6322 
:, .. )( 
I c.:,c 
l C..:C 
2v0 
463 
429 
I 54 
25C 
5882 
4?5 
315 
119 31 
2CvG 
177 
J.,(JJC 
5 745 
3H 
t,21 
52/l 
292 
187 
32H 7 
37 
I b Tt, 
1531 
5073 
2:0 
114c 
I 0:C: 
26.JC 
26,JC 
21 39 
740 
535 
824 
7·;5 
32/oZL 
JL'u 
l bC 
35G 
'>)<.; 
4'.JU 
146 
269 
5'> I 
5b 1 
3979 
I J.:.C 
25G 
3JU 
6JC, 
1 r- - ,. .. 
l325 
3C JC-
l 8C 5G 
461028 
r g1 
~~ -
8-]i 
1: o ~ 
~ E e-
~ "' .. 
0 :J: E 
~ [ ~ 
6 c:l [ 
36 
I c,59'> 
d.:.2 
I ;,:c 
3 3-.U 
.!. \VC 
~A--
•E.C 
IJL 
i.;.; 
'>X 
1,~JC, 
11,U.X 
I :;c 
!CCJ 
5;--,9 
l.Jv 
I 174 
I 2 .-,,; 
I'>'• 7 
4 124 
1'1'>'-1? 
/➔ ,))9 
'-< 1b2 I 
2'>-'i'> 
I//~ 
'">4'••J 
21>2 1 
l '!l l 
12, I 
I 14'> 
7 3 7 ,, 5 
'I I ,J 1 
Id 11 
/j 7 3 
l l 5Jv 
l•.;':>t; 
·19 <,) 
lbtl4 
l JO CJL. 
ll l24'> 
3~ l It, 
'.>")'ii .. 'I 
\ ,' J '\ 
18<t9 
309'l4 
2::,Jc, 
5JG 
2~:J 
11 5G 
2 JU,., 
53 71> 
2112 
llC'C 
12143 
5 .)L, 
5575b 
15·::l 
325 
dU~L 
I '19'1(, 
6 8l 
I 31> l 
452 
1151 
20 .... •Q 
as,.,2 
4fJ5 
d86 
a 1c 
12 s::.c 
5058 
'3,:,9 
1685 
lJvu 
46jl, 
<tJ,.;0 
48 71 
4 .l2R 
1607 
17J9 
2918 
411 qq 
200v 
lCvV 
24Ju 
12:JC 
i>vl 
605 
5L LS 
<' 349 
79::, 7 
3700 
L 300 
12;:,c 
270(, 
zuJi.. 
'>I'< 7 
25•Ju 
i<L947 
944.'I 59 
"'"' " .. 0 u 
.. C: 
C: .. 
i] 
:i C 
i~ 
37 
l /9 7 
• ,_: l 
2._;:.,, 
4'" 
7(. 
I .,c 
'>H St. 
4'>'-<C 
·1 I'>'-< 
/l,',J 
'-, JC, 
IJJ 
28.,C 
3 7(.. 
>18>!5 
,_, 1 cC 
I 9•JG 
'1 '/ 
!CCC 
:L,L 
I 11 
z~ 
i,C 
2 .;j 
,,., 
1,5 
l l 'HI 
[(.,(, 
25 
HS 
46 
46 
81 
2-ic 
6<: 
125 
21,1 
310 
3673 
100 
3GC 
] JC. 
2GOG 
6R.cH2 
Pastor's Salary 
Ji 
1: 
" 0 
E 
<( 
38a 
1,;2.n 
2154 
,.,.., \'-, 
11 7.Jv 
h4S7 
3 3 lt, 
I j S 1 
1 JI h 
l l~ I 
l J l/ 
L-04 
I 124 I 
4GJ,: 
,!_j..,._ 
l J5t,'; 
<,Q_~ 
4 7 - .J 
l6,)j 
169 7 
110,,2 
3...112 
2-"l•...>JU 
21 3-.L 
,,., 2 ~ 
3'-< <'c 
1!1 _,', 
7 3 f!v 
l22'> 
12 2'> 
~ h .. u 
B5'il 
16758 
'J4'1l 
! 9•JC, 
1 71 t.1v 
21 36 
•J'>24 
'-< 3 ll 
2 ,9.=.iO 
3 3.J4c. 
l '10 .... ~ 
l ;, V ·,I 
1212 
Z551C 
3855 
3855 
1'-<o!l 
/4·j<, 
31 c.:: 
42•)(., 
l2 75 
.!5 7 i: 
I ViOv 
2624 
t,•~.-. 
2 '> 325 
L IC.Tb 
1144 
4C 71J 
295 ·J6 
} , ..... 7 
'16 3(; 
I O>lc 
'>0~( 
1..C 8...., 
bU ..1(, 
21, 75 
2 3 .J(; 
112vb 
2JT?i:. 
14842 
l32L 
li'2 ➔ H 
15 j~ 
l l .,6 
l742 
1 15u0 
4~10 
25<t', 
46 3b 
l2uG 
2.i56~ 
42dc· 
42,i,:, 
!'IHI:! 
1>24(; 
2t.b(, 
28 3':. 
'>J-C 
I 34Ul, 
f>C.:J~ 
12 8 36 
7125 
?7 36 
18 ·lll 
,.,482 
4275 
l JC-~ ( 
:>7,.:,C, 
1'1962 
8602,17 
,, 
~ 
1: 
" 0 
E 
<( 
38b 
l82K1 
21 '> 1• 
4 5 14 
1172c 
b4 '>7 
ll'-16 
J j d l 
I 3 I,, 
Htll 
2 .3 l7 
3 2 IJ'-, 
I 124 3 
402( 
20...JL 
I l54'1 
4(. ·)G 
~ 7 :..c 
l6 .;2 
H,87 
I IL i,2 
3.; I 7 2 
2.9001-
2 I l'-<L. 
34,'L 
3'-< !C 
121 J5 
738C 
Jl i5 
J,- l 5 
4 i ;(, 
3 J 5 'i I 
It, 7'>8 
54c; I 
l4ilC 
l 71 bu 
.'I JI, 
~524 
'-<lH 
i.S9wC 
3lC40 
I S,l,J<-
••'')l, )v 
l lC-, 1 
7212 
z55qc 
3855 
385<, 
1468 
24JC, 
31CO 
¼'£ Jv 
32 75 
25 7 2 
I 7'> :.,o 
2t24 
t-t.JC 
,'532 5 
I l0 Tt, 
3144 
.:,::, 78 
2'15~6 
H~ 7 
-Jt>JC 
i 09(. 
;10;._.C 
12::l(. 
t>CvC 
26 75 
2J,)( 
! l 2Ch 
2:., 7'12 
148'-,2 
l ·320 
ll2fH! 
15:JC 
31 J6 
3742 
I J'o JC 
4!'10 
2544 
4636 
12•.J(.; 
2_;51,c 
'-<2 'lC 
42,lG 
l 98tl 
624,, 
266G 
2(. 3v 
5000 
13400 
6(.,.j() 
128 36 
1>675 
2 7 36 
3888 
64 82 
-.i: 75 
l 00uc. 
57 JC 
19'162 
!'.5?837 
"' "',, 
.QI io 
.; 0.. 
~J 
"'" <( <J) 
39 
,:us.-(., 
lt.2'> 
15998 
3 762 "3 
MARION DISTRICT 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT 
LOCAL CHURCH 
Utilities & Other 
Cash AU9wlmces_ 
~ 
~ ,, 
~ 
40a 
25 _ C 
l.' I 
I c.,c 
4<,:,.; 
I 5t,<t 
1071 
7 l 7 
515 
I I IC 
308 
473 
I 356 
29'.0 
4'-19 
~J~ 
41 7 
b~.: 
38~2 
30v~ 
4135 
74 7 
7., 1 
19J 
190 
i54 
I 3.,G 
3'>8 
20;G 
34 FJ 
l 1':>2 
77,;, 
43 j•] 
621,u 
4261 
,!9/,J 
l! 5 
14 5 
,,.s 
1 .. a 
2dZ 
I ➔ 2 
247 
1'19 
75JC 
bl l 
'>4 76 
4•)?'> 
12'.JL 
254? 
63;b 
3 •; I 
l .l5t! 
l .!t.C 
616 
1tn 
40,v 
374 
4c,:., 
9tH 
3512 
25 ,(. 
£2.J~ 
35:J 
IC50 
lu5C 
l.l~'-1 
I ;1, 
l • 1 
73 
5230 
2·)0 
1 :,o 
14:C 
I 7C.G 
1122 
31:JC 
4:'>0 
9.JO 
125261 
.. 
.; 
~ 
~ 
"" £ 
40b 
1 oz,:; 
1974 
2994 
Travel Paid 
~ I I " "' 0.. <(
41• 
:..~•-L.:, 
7 ',B 
I 3 2.:, 
22'13 
f, J: 
1 '> 1 
'> 14 
7'> 1 
2<+9 
4.,5 q,,,, 
?0.:J~ 
7 :0 
<;J'.) 
4Qj(j 
so:,c. 
481G 
7 )L 
23v;) 
jt,J.:, 
300L 
744 
23 31, 
1194 
-'lQC~ 
''17"12 
38,_1'-,i 
r,C J,~ 
12 )5 
12:,s 
331 
l"➔ C 
I iO 
l~C 
~6:,c 
lCdv 
'>90 
35 72 
qzc:; 
ql.5 
'1?5 
52 jQ 
H4 
A1♦ q 
~'l 
l 5JC 
?.2 ~j 
24:..'J 
I 5.,-., 
12.:, 
2i;JC 
7)0 
1350 
L '>S:: 
792 
5FIJ0 
?75 
275 
2 JU 
4 J: 
2JL 
577 
10tl7 
413•JO 
21-:,0 
15-., 
3-: 
20._;,j 
2732 
127852 
41b 
1-;..,,: 
10:;!i 
.15.,d 
• 
is 
~ 
~ 
"' g 
~ 
n 
0 
I g 
i 
i 
~ 
0 ,.. 
~ 
~ 
;;i 
~ z 
g 
g 
"' ~ ,.. 
(/) 
\D 
['.j 
en 
\0 w 
TABLE NO. :l - STATISTICAL REPORT 
Pension Fund 
CHURCH I 
,:, .. 
C g 
8. :!l a. "' < Cl. 
43a 43b 
AYN.JR 43 51 4 3 51 
SANDY PLAIN 568 56H 
lfJM; 1214 1214 
PISGAH 2225 N25 
REHLllJOTH !57> 1512 
AAR')r,, TEMPLE 564 5,-,4 
Ef\E'.;ElE~ 610 blC 
GALILEi: 332 3 12 
LEVEL GREEN 578 3)0 
SHILOH 6J9 ell 
S'<YRNA 685 2.)u 
ST "ICHAEL 2069 !COO 
E.l '.~~THEL 4 71 550 
Htl'llV~ 3w 7 3J7 
UNION l '> l 9 1519 
WILLO-' SPJ<ING~ 475 4 75 
C CNTEIIA'lY 774 774 
CfNTl<AL 636 6 36 
Ct.NTER 755 7~5 
T~A•ICUil 1943 1943 
FIRST CONWAY 15983 !5983 
TRl'IIITY CIJNWAY 1123! 112 ll 
MA I 'II STREET OILLGN 89 7 3 8973 
ASBURY 647 l2l 
□ LC CLIO 569 25C 
ST STEPHHI 2061 11 '.)C 
MT ANDREW 760 965 
BRO"'N CHAPEL 498 498 
HfAVi:N GATE 4 lB 4 3~ 
ST JAMES 766 766 
DUNCAN ME'40RIAL 15146 !5!46 
HEPHERT MEMORIAL HOC HOC 
SAMPIT 95G 950 
CAK GROVE 318 HA 
WAY'IIE 4647 464 7 
EllElliElER 318 30 
LITTLE R !Veil !998 1998 
WAMPEE 8 74 874 
eELIN MEMORIAL 5504 5504 
FIRST MYR TL 1: HEACH 18415 l 8415 
TR I 'I IT Y ?667 '.>f"Jb 7 
ST. PAUL•'.., WAC(A"AW 
SURF~ I DC- 79":Jh fqbh 
L ....... i. V 1 i. W ~Ii 1 ~• l ,' / 
I I 
LJ",jlON lG64 2 J':, 
FIRST LATTA 4311 431 l 
ST ANDREWS CHAPEL 847 847 
ST PHILLIP 912 912 
C.LENN CHAPEL 265 132 
BEULAH 338 
P.OWLING GREEN 703 7JJ 
MC.C.OYS CHAPEL 959 5JC, 
NEW HOLLY 7D7 
ST LUKE 405 50 
FIRST LORIS 4348 4348 
C4HP SWAMP B34 13 34 
HJ,-A 193 P3 
FIRST• 'IAR ION 12994 !2994 
BETHEL 1591 1591 
PLEASANT GROVE 413 413 
SPRINGVILLE: 76G 
FIRST BEN~ETTSVILLE 9415 '1415 
AN Tr OCH 478 478 
BOYKIN 1241 !Z44 
S"YRl'.A 15C 15.::, 
BEREA 884 063 
BETHEL 747 747 
EllENEZER 2 !C4 1632 
llLENHEIM 383 383 
MANNING CtiAPEL 325 319 
PAR~ASSUS 19'16 1996 
TRINITY CLIO 3663 3662 
CHRIST 3285 2390 
SHILOH BE~NETTSVILLE 305 75 
SHILOH MARION 2183 1965 
NEW HOPE 374 160 
OAK GROVE 946 946 
PLEASANT '➔ Ill 1313 !313 
MAI,._ STIIEET "'CCOLL 2669 2669 
PINE GROVE 820 820 
EBENEZER 41l3 4d3 
HfBRQr,, 760 84Z 
T ATUI' . 512 SU 
,.ACEDilNIA 9560 9560 
8F.ULAH 844 8<,4 
StiILOH 7! 5 7! 5 
HOPEWELL 394 394 
MILLERS lC2J !C23 
PLEASANT HILL 34 l 341 
SPRING BRANCH 346 180 
FLGYDS 810 
N !CHOL S 2586 2~86 
OAKLAND 14,)0 1400 
6/IOWN S-'A~P 2549 3137 
POPLAR 1311 
GALILEE 364 364 
HOPEWELL 640 
SPEARS 14 70 14 7G 
ANTIOCH 543 54 3 
CH,TE:IIARY 74! 741 
SALE" 867 867 
SOCASTEc 343B 3438 
TOTAL 227BJ6 
;, I <;9,-, < 
oo-NO 'lEPORT SUB~ITTlD 
f)1..;f 5\1pt', 
Fund 
,:, .. 
C 
0 
i ,:, a. ;;; 
< Cl. 
44a 44b 
5tiC '>-.;,:; 
I 7 77 
16? l 6'> 
1)2 lJ2 
Zl 3 213 
77 11 
tl.l 8 l 
45 45 
79 79 
83 35 
93 '13 
2Al 2dl 
S4 13 
42 4;> 
206 i'Jt, 
65 oS 
IJ5 I •JS 
97 8 7 
L3 !J3 
26 3 263 
<!65 Zl65 
152! 1521 
!2 I 5 1215 
RB 18 
17 17 
,C tjtj 280 
!J3 l 32 
6tl f,/j 
6~ bC 
I J4 I ;4 
205 I 205! 
-.2c 42G 
!29 [29 
43 43 
03: 6 JC 
43 10 
2 71 211 
119 l !9 
746 746 
24'14 2494 
]f,fl 7fJA 
J..l., fQ I 0 7', 
... ,, ~i i' II~• 
I I 
I '<4 1 ... 4 
584 584 
115 115 
124 124 
36 36 
46 
96 96 
l 30 l 3.;. 
96 
55 30 
5 )9 ~d9 
113 l l 3 
27 21 
l 7'>C I 7o(. 
216 216 
51; 5b 
l ,3 
12 75 1275 
65 65 
Iba 108 
2! <l 
UC ic 
L2 !J2 
.! il5 !97 
52 52 
44 39 
.!71 271 
4"}6 512 
-,45 324 
42 4C 
29b 2c.& 
51 20 
!2'1 129 
I 7'3 l 78 
31i2 36Z 
112 112 
06 66 
1G3 1::,2 
70 7C 
!295 12'15 
115 l l 5 
97 97 
54 54 
139 l 39 
47 47 
47 4( 
I lJ 
351 35 l 
l9J 190 
346 417 
178 
50 5C 
87 87 
199 199 
74 74 
!GO 100 
l 18 118 
46b 466 
30B91 
,.1:"l 7, 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT - Continued 
OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH 
Fpr-.copal F.quit<,tih.> S.:,lan: T('mporarv 
Fund Fund Gt.>nt>r<ll Aid 
,:, ,:, 
~ .. .. 
C C C 
0 E 0 i t: ,:, 0 ~ ,:, ,:, a. ·.; a. ;;; a. Cl. ~ < Cl. <( <( 
45a 45b 46a 46b 47• 47b 
cf>! 2<>! ZR4 284 JS 15 
i', J5 l8 lP. 5 5 
n I 3 8(, HC I J l J 
I l4 I l4 146 146 I 9 I 8 
'l', 9'> I J3 l l) 3 l 3 I 3 
14 l4 37 37 5 5 
l7 l7 4C: 4(, 5 5 
2J z:, 22 l2 j l 
IS j':, 3tl 5 
l 7 4(, 5 
42 41 45 -.s b 
lC4 124 1 36 I 7 
29 32 31 H 4 
19 !'l Zl 2 l 3 
'12 '12 I j( I.JC 12 9 
29 z9 H 31 4 4 
47 47 51 51 7 
39 J9 42 42 5 5 
46 46 50 50 6 
I I 7 I I 7 !21 !27 16 
958 '/Sil !C,43 1043 1~6 88 
674 t, 74 733 713 88 75 
S lB '> 38 586 586 71 71 
39 l9 43 73 6 
35 JS l8 38 5 
IZ4 !24 l 35 l 15 l 7 
-.6 'i'I SC t,4 6 8 
lC 3~ 33 13 4 
27 27 .?Q 29 4 
4t, -.6 5(, 50 6 
'IOH '1.Jo 9tl'I 989 119 119 
ld6 l ~6 203 2·~3 25 25 
57 ,1 62 62 8 5 
2C ICJ ZI 21 3 
219 Z 79 _3ij4 j(,4 37 37 
2C IC 2! !C 3 
!20 lh l 31 13 l lb 16 
53 53 58 58 7 7 
330 lK 36L- J60 44 44 
!IC4 IIC4 l, ~2 12:,2 !45 145 
1•.c 14u J7( ~ 1(, 45 45 
I 4lh 4/h ~. ,> C, ">Cu 63 6 j l,'fi l / ..-, I I'> l Pl l 7 5 
I I I I I I 
&4 64 71~ ,~ " 259 259 2 >!2 2H2 l4 34 
51 51 56 56 7 7 
55 55 60 t,( 8 8 
16 16 18 18 3 3 
21 23 3 
.. 3 4J 4t, 46 6 6 
58 5fl 63 6 3 8 
43 47 I, 
25 lw n l'~ 4 2 
2'>1 261 2'!4 ,'>l4 35 35 
5iJ 5(; 55 55 7 7 
12 12 l 3 I 3 z 
779 779 84fJ ll'ttl 1:2 
96 96 L,4 l _,. 13 13 
25 ZS 27 27 4 
46 5<. 6 
565 5.,5 615 615 74 74 
29 ~9 32 )2 4 4 
75 75 81 81 10 10 
9 9 IC 1.:, 2 2 
~3 4u 58 44 1 5 
45 «5 49 , l b 
l 21 f\1 138 ,rn l 7 
23 n 25 25 ) 3 
2C' I 7 22 18 3 
12c l2C 131 1 31 16 l7 
220 22C 24C 240 ,!9 15 
197 143 215 156 26 19 
i9 17 20 1:: 3 
13! ll A 143 12'1 18 
23 lu 25 !C 3 
57 57 62 62 g --
79 79 Rb 86 11 
16(, l6C l 75 175 21 10 
Su s::: 54 54 7 ~ 
z9 29 32 32 4 
'tb 45 50 46 6 7 
31 3l 34 34 5 
5 73 573 624 624 75 75 
51 51 56 56 1 
43 43 .. 7 47 " 24 24 26 2b 4 
b2 be 67 67 9 9 
21 21 23 23 3 3 
21 19 23 20 3 
49 53 7 
155 155 169 169 21 21 
H4 ll4 92 92 11 ll 
153 ld4 167 1'19 2C 25 
79 86 11 
22 Z2 24 24 3 3 
)9 l9 42 6 
89 ~<; 96 96 12 12 
33 33 l6 36 5 
4<; 45 49 49 b b 
52 52 57 57 1 
2G7 2 J1 225 225 27 27 
13699 14914 1832 
I < >;> 5 142'18 1343 
I 
,:, 
.; 
.. Cl. 
" .. C U 
QI C 
~ " ~ ~ 
8 .5 
48b 
14 J3 
l ·,4 
414 
759 
5 16 
I '13 
2 ,8 
114 
~5 
!2t, 
1 J5 
5 I !I 
162 
Ze.4 
?17 
258 
662 
5447 
!5)0 
3058 
3G 
I,;,., 
3H, 
l 7C 
133 
261 
5162 
1057 
324 
l ;9 
15114 
20 
6131 
298 
1871> 
':,? 76 
l 9 32 
! 1 I', 
hO 
I I 
3·) i 
l,. 7 c, 
2d9 
3 l l 
'•6 
242 
327 
,.c 
14':12 
4429 
5 .. 2 
141 
32 )9 
lb3 
432 
51 
227 
255 
HR 
131 
11 l 
681 
1249 
815 
34 
(; 1,: 
91D 
2iJj 
165 
1 75 
175 
3258 
288 
244 
135 
34'1 
116 
56 
882 
478 
991 
125 
219 
5JC, 
ld5 
253 
296 
l l 72 
b'1027 
MARION DISTRICT 
CONNECTION Al 
ADMINISTRATIONAL FUNDS 
lnt~rdenom1nat1onal Coop 
Fund 
,:, .. ,:, _., 
l < 
49a 49b 
4l 42 ,, t, 
12 1.2 
Z2 Z2 
I'> l 5 
t, b ,, b 
4 4 ,, 6 
6 
1 
2C 
5 
3 
15 10 
5 5 
8 
7 7 
ll 
19 
15 3 
l .;8 50 
!16 
7 
6 
20 
8 -~ 
5 
5 3; 
tl 
145 
30 :3-e' 
10 ··;w1 
4 .,,,-45 
4 
2::; ··• 9 -~ 5 3 l 76 ~5 5'.,t 
1h ;:t/ ~ I 
I 
.~ -----
! I 
42 c.:ri~ 
9 fi." 
9 -~: i: 
~ ~-4 
7 iJJ. 
10 
7 
4 22 
4? 
R 8 
2 
1?4 
16 16 
4 
fJ 
9v ~" 
5 5 
12 12 
2 2 
'1 7 
8 
21 
4 l 
4 
le, l :J 
35 18 
32 23 
3 
n 
4 
lC 
l 3 
26 10 
8 
5 
A ., 
'12 '12 
9 8 
7 
4 
lG 10 
4 4 
4 
e 
25 12 
14 14 
25 30 
13 
4 4 
7 
15 l~ 
6 
8 ,a, 
9 ···b· 33 • 2226 
I 
■ 
■ 
I 
I 
■ 
I 
'!! 
■ 
■ 
I 
J 
I 
i 
i 
~ 
I 
g 
i 
en 
0 
C: 
:i! 
(') 
:i,. 
:,;i 
0 ,... 
2 
:i,. 
f") 
0 
2 .,, 
rr, 
:,;i 
rr, 
2 
I") 
rr, 
<.. 
0 
C: 
:,;i 
2 
:i,. 
r-
(f) 
I.D 
~ 
(f) 
~ 
TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT MARION DISTRICT 
C0NNECTI0NAL ADMINIS 
FUND - Cont BENEVOLENCES 
WS&CB 
C: 
~ 2 C 
C: - 0 :::, ; ~ -g :: ~ 
1J.. ~ u ::, -;: CII C 
CHURCH i.i § £ ..g LL ~ ~ ~ tf ~ 
~ - E LLJ ~ ,_ , Cl CII ~ 
15 ~ -c ~~ 6J Cl.-iJ 2 .g ~ 2 
> t:; < .:iii ~ ,ii"'i U < £! U-, 
~ £ ~ -o ~~ u §~ 5 ,a~ ~ 4gt 
CII .g § ~ ~ 5"g ~] :;-g ~ ~i "5 ~ii 
I= < Cl < ~ ~cf ii50.. ice ~ ~J- i '3i5 
51 52 53 Ua 55b 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 
A Yr.t)R l 14 l '• f< l 2 7 H ! , l 9 '. •1 7 I'> 7 2 ! ', 7 'i • , 
SANOY PLA 1111 ·ab 'I~ Z'lil , Ii· /u - l UQ 
lOAN - - ' ' ' 4 I 'I 2 ·' '> ,-, 
PISGAH ,,;'j """ 61 h bib 1 '' 1 1,' ~-- 1-.'> 1· 
Rfl1080TH ;r; H3 111,'i 116'> !G'> 112 ll~ 42'i I~ 
ch, <'71 rl2l M.:'3 lit, '13 7~ 
AARQII, TEMPLE 'l'i 'I>' ,' J'> ,:•1'> 7P. 34 , 8 
EtlfNElER lUJ !J1, 114 lH 84 3t, \1 c;q 
GALILEE. 5b '>H 174 174 4b 2C 17 
LEVEL GRE~II, lc. l JC 3 3.;3 ,ic l'> 
SHILGH 7" 319 lL 
SMYR,_,A l'>'I l •! . 
ST "ICHAEL llS l " : 
EL ~ETHEL 7C ,' 4 7 2 4 5 l.Z 17 
htflROIII 4'> lt>l lhl 1 
Ul\10.... lH4 188 7•1' 'i/2 -
WILLO~ SPRINGS . , l'>O b 4 ~4 Aa7 
110 :l2 , '•'l ? <,'I b5 24 , 
CEt..TfillARY 131 134 4J5 17u '>0 llO .'!,· ,. -, 
CEt<,H'AL 118 !IC. Bl 333 8 3 :>u ,9-C,. 
CiNTE~ J'lb H II l2 
Tl'M,OUIL 335 !vl7 1017 267 4 -3 :,.,-.,. FIRST COIIIWAY 1352 " ·13,zc 
TRl'HTY CONWAY 
8
,n 
2747 !Jlhb , 4 Jb 'IUI 252 173 IIH 3054 :{f,i/j: 
--~ 'l~C 'iB7'l l'iJL 900 2u0 2JL 35 •·,f·,-,· 
MAJ'I STREET DILLON 161 140( 1542 4t,'17 4747 !23(; 2..,(J J,>-; llil 3 SliG 30 ~~,~~~ ASllURY lJJ l l'-1 ,, _ -.,t.a(;ll 
fJLO CLIO 
2
,,,, 0 - "g tu ,_ 
ST 5TEPHE'I JJC lu79 4 ½~ 16 1 lZ2 ➔ S 
MT At.DREW 135 1-,, 3QH <,·• , 
HR0,1111 CHAPEL . l l ,. 51 44 75 2u 
_ . i:14 ~., C")L l61 69 j..} ,i:;_, 
HtAV!:C~ GATE 38 22'1 L" ."; 13 J 
ST J~l<l!:S HJ 4 )CJ l'i<" S2 4b 1~ -
[JUNC,.N l<IEMCRIAL tSSJ ib-,3 79ZA 7'1-'"- · G , a· 
HERAERT H-MORIAL _ ·' >u 4 ..,G 3.u 3726 Z•75 I 
SAMPIT c S23 '>34 lb23 6/·, '•25 153 ,, ~ff 
_ 14b 11,5 49 7 ?'>~ JC LL IS tJ'' ipi: 
04K GROVF I 1, I <I 1 ~ L', 
WAYIIIE 784 Hv,J 2433 /4"J.1 b37 ,!.75 230 250 517 '' 
E9ENEltR 2C !h7 !. 
LITTLE f.!IVtR 337 - . Jq ., 
WAMPEt J-. 4 l(, 4 6 lu',b ,74 118 19 2J2 1C26 @ll>;B-. 
, 148 151 458 4'>8 Uu 52 44 -,q •~ 
BELIN HEMJklAL 92A g4t, 2881 2Hil 7'>5 32b 212 lll.2 218 
FIRST MYRTLE qEACH 3103 I , - , - -TR l'JI TY 3 I, 5 11,4._, 11,,,L 9 "0 I UHH q"q 14 7 7 f:>942 12_(~~ 
s T • p Al J L • 5 "'AC C A,.. AH (J 5 5 q 7 4 19 ;., 7 / '] :·, 7 ' 7 7 1 j 5 2 Ii~ c; :; ! f, ~, J :-J}taJ! 
c-, lJ"' ~ c-, IO f H? ~ l l H 1 '"• l l :__. '• l / ,_, t <).., ,> ·~ (.. l .., --. i.., ;, ':l \ 4 -I l •; ·--~~ -", 
LA..,. Vlt...i -,,.:,c iHi 111.:. •),_.._, ,..,,. 1 c) ·•J .,,~.., r•~·•o ~;~i 
.■·--
" ~,.- ---
UNION 557 
FIRST LATTA 721 741 2257 2257 5'11 255 213 4J.:J './21-
ST ANOIIEWS CHAPEL 143 147 444 444 117 51 42 )3'/'t 
ST l'HILLIP 2'i4 158 478 478 12':> 54 4b 'i~ 
, 
GLEN"" CHAPEL 23 3G 139 70 18 16 14 
REULAH 1 77 ■I 
BOWLING GRl'EN 119 122 368 245 97 42 J5 406 ,,,_ 
HCCOYS CHAPEL lbb 502 <'.)I 1150 '.5~ 
Nt:W HOLLY 370 lO•JO _. -
ST LUKE lu 60 212 SL 20 3C lC 5 2 •,:12 
FIRST LORIS 733 748 U76 227b 250 50 215 50 10v [6'6 
CAMP SWAMP 141 144 437 3CO 115 .:,z ,, • 
(ONA lC 34 100 5 15 3_ 
FIRST, ~ARIOIII lb43 2233 6802 6iju2 3C l.253 
■ 
i 
■ 
PETHEL 268 279 833 833 25 ·~ 64 
PLEASANT GROVE 45 71 216 21b 
SPRIIIIGVILLE 398 
FIRST BENNETTSVILLE 15R7 lbl9 4'129 492'1 12'1I 157 4b5 557 690 
ANTIOCH 81 B3 250 250 bb l.9 24 
BOYKIN 2iu 215 650 b5C 170 74 62 ~o 
S~YRNA lb 27 79 79 21 9 8 
BEREA 112 114 463 3~7 92 4C J3 
8ETHEL 93 392 411 
EbENEZER 261 l lJC 
BLE"4HEl'1 25 44 20G 177 20 5 2 i, 
HANNING CHAPEL 10 l 70 I 1 
PAll,-~ASSUS 150 271 1045 941 175 50 ">G -'~ 
TRIN!TY CLIO ~09 bJO 1'118 1159 251 IJ9 90 112 7,&,g - . 
CHRIST 403 411 l 72C 1251 328 141 119 50 -~ '-"~ , 
SHILOH BElll~ETTSVILLE toe t76 I \ 
SHILOH '1ARION US 338 1143 1029 U.5 { ,-L I· 
Nf:W HOPE l '16 -· c\ f y ''. 
OAK GROVE 495 ;, '\I ,_, I, 
PLEASANT HILL l )u l !U 088 _ _ ·\\ 
MAI'-4 STREET l'CCOLL 250 460 1397 lOJG 2C0 lb 26 269 133'!1;' 1 '-' :·1t: 19 
PINE GROVI: 25 lJb 430 1:v 25 10 20 73 :!, I "j'_· 36 
EBENEZER 70 73 253 1:::,e, lb 70 27 q 
HEBRON '18 37 398 BC ".lG 3C 142 :1 1 
TATUI' 26H lJ3 123 'j1, 
MACEDONIA 1611 1643 5Cu4 so'J4 1111 5b5 472 010 4605 ·, I 1s0 
E!EULAH 130 l4b 442 442 109 45 L, I 
SHILOH 121 124 374 57 98 2'1 - i 
HOPEWELL 6'1 2,)7 2J7 21 i ■ '.j,, 
MILLERS 15 177 536 536 32 15 15 55 I , ■ ~·1.ii.lgl 
PLEASANT ~Ill 58 59 179 179 47 21 1 7 ' I .. 
SPRIIIIG BRAIIICH 56 lBl IO 
18 125 1· 
FLOY OS 424 15 : fffe1tlll 
NICHOLS SC 445 1354 7'JO 20C. l'.l 1J 1211 371 ' 11139 
OAKLAND 236 241 733 192 70 I 
BROWN SWA~P 520 5~7 1335 1593 423 63 147 700 1998 , 
POPLAR 68b I I 
GALILEE 62 63 l'll 191 50 22 18 _, 
HDPEWELL 335 335 1i I 
SPEARS 248 254 77C- 77G 2J2 t\7 73 I, 
ANTIOCH 94 2 R4 I 
CEIIITENARY 125 l2!l 3~8 3118 102 44 17 lJO ' :~ 
SALEM 149 454 .,. 
SOCASTEE 580 591 lAJC 18-JO 472 2J4 170 5)0 4'i3 -~,..., .. 
TCH,l 28442 119279 l:l86G 6826 37731 }419·9 
lnl 14Rt17 94558 7111 l7bl4 92 
oo-NQ ~EPORT SUB~ITTEO 
Cll 
0 
C 
:i! 
('") 
:., 
:,:, 
0 
r 
2 
:., 
I") 
C 
a:: 
rTi 
:,:, 
~ z 
('") 
m 
<Co 
~ 
:,:, 
2 
::: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TAB!.£ NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
MARION DISliRICir 
BENEVOLENCES - Continued 
1ii .. .. .. 
~ '8 .. u 0 .. E ~ -.. C: C: .,; C: 0 0 ., .; c-CHURCH I C. > 0 ~ J: > Jl g E ~ ..J -0 ! 3! .. < ::i " < .. C: _,,u g, :2 "B ~ ... 2 ~ ::, .. -- 0 -1ii -0 ::, u ..... u ~3 UJ .D .,; Iii .. 0 .. ... ~ C: '8 C: .. .,; .; u-- Q t: .. .,; V ::J .. .. t! 2' ::,: 0 ~ ·- .. Zo., -0 -f: c ~ .,; £ E .: .. ;s .. "' [= .. L .!? ~ ~- l'! ~ 8"' :c "'8 C. 0 .,; < UJ J: 1-- ::)01- o~2 - ...... _,., ~ --
____:_____i --c______:_: 
63 .. . :..: .... ~_~. -- 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 AYNOR l5 3bl 57C l0bl 5b9 11 I 5 751l 455 3 '>!I 6~872 SANDY PLAIN 48 68 l70 75 262 --19 153 l ➔ ll 7575 lOAN 3C luC 145 576 159 30 212 5.J 145411 PISGAH 25 185 291 1055 291 .!5~ 3t>2 25 3.!775 (I) REHOBOTH 131 lll8 746 2J6 80 274 25 19637 0 C AARON TEMPLE 47 68 21>7 74 99 U,lll5 -I EBEfllElER 51 73 289 8G l ~7 11>993 :c 
r, 
GALILEE 
28 40 159 44 '>8 bG 75 l> 
LEVEL GREEN 
76 
15263 =, 
0 
SI-ii LOii 
35 95J5 r 
S"1YRNA 
25 26 329 2 ST MICHAEL 
3 i5 H2l0 l> EL bETHEL 5 .lB 
11011 r, 0 
HEBRON 
2960 2 
U'IIION 
'H 443 143 265 35972 ..,, rr, (J) WILLOW SPRINGS 40 57 .l9 100 65.:, 7 =, 
rr, 1.0 CfNTEf\lARY 10 SC 15J 50 377 124 l 7553 2 CENTRAL 27 53 106 3J2 A4 841 111 72 16852 r, O"I ~ rr, C~NTER 
7599 --
TRA"<OUIL 
34 ]j9 243]? 0 
C 
FIRST CONWAY 
1-.2 5 30 535.l 1802 b428 19J8 2874 294283 =, TR 11'41 TY CONWAY 2JO 200 400 2JO 523 300 46u 26161>6 2 
l> 
twAJ'II STREET DILLON 60 l 75 855 2462 1173 3222 1564 696 2352 155069 r ASBURY IC 40 10 30 6G 10 4J 11554 OLD CLIO 
92 74 ST STEPHEill l .. c, 
29699 twT AIIIDREW 16 7C, 97 372 106 269 I ,;e 6 23496 BROWN CHAPEL 33 6iJ 236 65 -l7 '> 3 'l7l'J HEAVEN GATE 20 lC I IC 30 40 53 ll2'>5 ST JAMES 92 165 53 11 b'l3 DUNCAN HE'40RIAL lOJO 5 30 -.431, 1 .. 0c 2164 IBJu 15~6 297694 HERBERT HEIWDRIAL 15 125 371 2">3 406 351 1~0 95 b33 5265', SAMPIT 17 25 25 U5 50 211 l'>b 34 I Z J 13241 OAK GROVE 
4647 WAYNE 386 825 .!2J2 t,J!I 767 BIJ 580 9)0 73494 E~EI\IElER 10 11., 10 l lJ l .J LO 49'H LITTLE RIVER 166 239 947 21>2 901:! 349 RJ7 51613 WAIIPEE 73 105 415 11 5 153 18 I l 5tl3 BELIN ME"ORIAL 457 658 26:)7 7 2C 2433 959 6JO lllBH FIRST MYRTLE FIEACH 528 lo61l IH2 3 2407 5171) 240G 1 CJO 33.S9 684611) T~l"HTY 175 471 h71 .-,,..,,1, 7 .. 1 1 H"i- 9~,8 1415 "> 10 l l lC ~ 3 sT. PA.UL•S, WACCA .. AW 
,• ' -♦ '-' _, l ',URFSIO!c 2 :.,c ~~c I l 1'>0 1 '>(., l 1 \..12 5 ~ i...:. '>4'> h)"-> l 5 3 AKt Vl~W 177 1.' J(,• .... , .. / ",.C ,!'lf, HI ~· "'> .?',,'lo·~ 1 
- --==2~ 
H· '>•: l t .... ~5 U•'IIION 
76 358 11 I~ .:.'•J4L """ ll1>4 7'>2 .l' 4 Ju lU \ 1.J l 7 FIRST LATTA 71 l ,;2 4J2 l 11 13 14 fl 123:7 ST A~DREWS CHAPEL 
76 9 4B 120 36 l5Q l 4V ·~ P. ST PHILLIP 
11 lb /,3 18 24 3738 GLENN CHAPEL 
17->: BEULAH i :, 
~~ 12 3 IJ5 nz: BOWLING GREEN 
.!5 1 JO l'>Jl,l HlluYS CHAPEL 
7 "> 167'> IIIEW HOLLY 
2' lG lu 2C lC ,2C, 10 :,5 4412 ST LUKE 
25 15U i!>,;4 675 2 ,0 124G 425 644 102<) 7''11!14 Fll'ST LORIS 
20 7C. '16 'l2 1 ::.c 255 ll6n4 CAl'P 5WAHP 
[(, lC 20 lC 5 U,,4 5 I OIIIA 
4Gl 3366 l.}G 2JL, 15 20 32 FIR 5T. ;~A~ I ON 
190 2119 25 5G 3r_:.c 416">3 BET ➔ EL 132 
72 I 7 23 l 51 54 72 l j0 PU:ASANT GROVE 
1 '>c 43327 SPRINGVILLE 
782 1125 14~9 12.ll 2558 641 2 3'l 36: 7 l549l3 FIRST BENNETTSVILLE 
40 58 227 63 lCl '14 l 'l U 5 Al',TIOCl-i 
lJ3 149 5d9 163 424 217 5~ 1 JC' 6'll>77 10 uOYKIIII 
5"1YRtJA 18 13 72 2C 60 n ·,7~h 
l ':.2 .J3 (I) 56 !IC 315 87 65 l 16 
0 
PEkEA 
bC 12 l! ,;1:191:, 
C 
f\ET ➔ EL 
2..,(: 2<;, 7 2744'1 -I E ➔ E',EZE-< :c LG LJ 3"> lC 61 h \>15 
~ 
bLE ~JHE I 'I 
50 4819 l> 
MANNING (1-iAPEL 8 
200 "),., 2Zhl( =, 
(J) 
.:It I 7 2 2 hJ 50 250 
C 1.0 
PARNASSUS ,, 
1">2 ,19 808 2 39 617 31 '1 56 321 tJ -j q l .i 
~ 
T-<l'HTY CLIC -;i 197 <'.86 1U2 313 136 417 ill 2 ':>( 3Bl5 '-l CHI< IS T \' 
J2 .... l> 
I 
r, 
SHILOH !!E~NETTSVILLE 
t,'I 11 3 270 3 .l 3, 7 
0 
SHILOH 'IA~ION 
50 1; I I .cv 25 .,.,71 2 .,, 
llld, HdPE 
h::i IC 43 91 133 I .. 5? I rr, CAK G~OVE' 
2 .:'41t.> :,: 
-,, 
75 ~h 128 I ,a~· 166 
rr, 
PLEASANT ➔ Ill 8•2:, • 
us 67 7 -j"j 3b l .. tl 2 SC: 25 l'>U 1-.:,0 4 ... (j 
r, 
"Al", STREET "CCOLL 
l.J·J .. s 213 12924 i' 25 25 I 1,.:, 2'> 4,.4 
!"" 
PINE GROVE 
I• 
38 56 200 1 '> ~l',2 c.. 
Ec>E:'sElER 
I ~5 11 L7 C H8 lv'< Hl:PRC"l 
3.:; ld4 123'>2 :,5 
TA TU"' 
125G 2828 16'>1> 595 ?3'37 l 94C ~e 2 117 794 l 77 2 .. s28 
:!: 
MACE'DONIA 
'IJ 1,:.c L•J 73-,9 AEULAH 
ri74~ 
SHILOH 
99 1 37 "'11 7 Hf1PEWi::LL 
19 I 'i 4J 15 410 15 ,,.,9 ll>b 76 42 twlLLU~S 
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353 
1 J5 
35,:jC, 
42,J 
2uJO 
20JG 
20J•J 
5)2 
)15 
6-JO 
252 
12,) I I ■ 
12 .;,,;; 
12,J:... 
z.;,o 
3 ,).., 
I I 
■ 
l=I 
I rr-~ -- - -!_ ,,,,., 
l15 ■ 
12h, 
12JO 
46:,J 
l'Hl 
1355 
34'i8 
14'>7 
058 
742 
fl97 
8J5 
11 74 
j4!J6 
36JJ 
14-:iu 
412 
547 
1254 
l-i6 
30:J 
tal 
5)3 
1oc1q 
300(• 
12 )0 
62b 
2335 
1657 
1799 
2.JO 
1200 
25 
20)0 
15 JO 
3CJO 
q3775 
4725 
~ 
~ 
~ 
"' 0 
r-' 
z 
> 
n 
0 
! 
~ z 
lri ... 
0 
C: 
~ 
► r-' 
I 
~ 
C 
~ 
I 
g 
I 
(f) 
' ........ 
0 
+:>-
CfJ 
........ 
0 
en 
TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
ST JOHN, AIKEN 
WESLEY 
CHARLES WESLEY 
TRl 0HTY AIKEN 
BETHEL 
MT ZluN 
ORANGE GROVE 
CLIIFL IN 
MT CARMEL 
MAIN STRHT 
TRINITY, BAMeFRG 
BARNWELL 
<; IL OAM 
EHENEZER 
WH!Tt: HOUS!: 
wrr.HTMAN 
PINEVILLE 
ST "ICHAEL 
ST STEPHEN 
WILSON CHAPEL 
BRANCHVILLE 
CAMEROl'I 
JtR !CHO 
SHADY GROVE 
IH:TYEL PARK 
FRANKLIN 
Sf'f- lNGF !ELD 
PINE HILL 
urnoN 
WtSLE:Y 
CALVARY 
CANAAI\I 
JEl<USALEM 
SALLY CHAPEL 
PLEASANT HILL 
ST JAMES 
W!:SLEY CHAPEL 
ZION 
EllEI\IElER 
FRIENDSHIP 
~l/t.f-1•~ (.tiAPt.l 
ST LUK!: 
ELL 'JREE 
J!:P USAL~ M 
tUTAWVILLE 
Gfk 11 I"' 
HOLLY Hill 
ll[THl:L JACKSCN 
WESLEY CHAPEL 
ST PAUL 
NfW LIC.HT 
l IMFSTO'i!: 
MJRTH 
CANAAN 
HAi'PIS CHAPEL 
lf tiAl\llN 
LIVII\IC.STU'< 
ST JOHN 
l'•T•il:l 
~!:A~SE 
M[SPAH 
~Al FM 
A';fi;Ew' 5 Cl<APl:L 
".> T Jf;t-if-.' 5 
T;. I'll TY 
', T Al,')R EW, 
ST PAUL ORA',Gi:l'Uk~ 
T~[•HTY Olc.UIG:l!IJRG 
NA/APFT•i 
MT l I rir, 
f,t 1-➔LEHEM 
IH 'It oO 
.,, ..,, '., r Jfl--i"" 
fJRfJV[Df,;C' 
eFTH!:L ~OwtSVILLf 
CATTLt CRH'< 
Nfl, 1-1rJPt 
C, T JlJtiN t,, Jk Tt-t 
CfOAi! G'<OVE: 
FU~E:',T CHAPEL 
ST STE:P ➔EN 
CiNT•AL 
MAYf-5 CrlAPH 
PPOSPcC T 
ST PAUL 
.ifSLFY CHAPEL 
EAST fiE THEL 
MT /I GN 
WEST dETHEL 
NEESE:S 
51.LLE:Y 
~PRP,Gf-lELC 
PU'ASANT BRAI,[;; 
ST 5TEPH[·~ 
TAP GET 
Cl !!'HON 
WAGENER 
f\LACKVILL" 
w I LL I 5 Tllr-., 
TCTAL 
¢¢-1\10 ~EPORT SUB~ITT~O 
) 
Pension Fund 
1l 
6 
i 
C. 
<( 
43a 
jzB49b 
1189 
l0A4 
425rl 
924 
745 
tl 8 7 
lh 7 
2H(' 
1600 
7542 
5577 
586 
lt-73 
1307 
l .Hl4 
IJ53 
IO 7 2 
808 
343 
3059 
91,0 
l 97l 
72'> 
71 38 
94 7 
i1:.;8 
1731 
I 31,4 
1196 
1 316 
b4b 
1268 
~10 
1029 
580 
843 
71'> 
HI 
635 
,,,, 
"< I 
H 12 
I 7'>5 
11 fl4 
I~ ti I 
', 3 '" 
l6J'I 
l(,'19 
'>I ti; 
.l/'d 
I I lb 
2'11 'I 
l1fJ j 
I l'>I 
I 7; 7 
11,1, 
l t,~H 
'", ii 
~ ,.:, '".> 
'J')4 
4'> I 
lh9f-, 
f\'>f: 
4'>6 
IIIH 
I 1'>44 
I 1 .16 
6'> 7 
Hl,q 
l i JG 
~44 
1 Lf-Jb 
'•'.i-, L 
j,j(, 
l4ll 
94<-, 
1,,v 
.. 11 
3 iV 
fdfl 
7 'J 3 
l'lh 
Vil 
3'1 ~ l 
127 3 
l I'> 
lc.66 
I l '> I 
/l',9 
">'>4 
Z .:' I 3 
151 (., 
-1.'.tl. 
~ 1', 
Z">75 
3342 
8 75 
27>!8 
2U9233 
I 
"C 
;;; 
0.. 
43b 
2~496 
11 tl9 
l'.)84 
42 5ti 
9/4 
''•'> 
fl fl 7 
i(J 7 
2H(; 
16 )O 
7':>4 2 
, <, 7 7 
':>Bb 
lb 73 
lh7 
l3A4 
853 
IC12 
8(,8 
343 
105'1 
'160 
19 7 l 
Ii'.'> 
71 Hl 
94 7 
3'.;8 
1731 
I l64 
12'16 
IHh 
fl46 
1268 
'"110 
IC29 
"~o 
843 
715 
,,,, 
.!·..1.J 
Hll 
I 7 '> <, 
">'12 
j , ., 
J17CJ 
l f1 J'l 
/t.., i~ 
'>IN, 
l/o l 
11 lf, 
lrJ 19 
fJ f, ~ 
, .. :,,.., 
1nr 
11 [1/, 
l h•if! 
'I II 
jJ', 
', J4 
4'>1 
lfJ'/6 
iJ',F, 
41-,f, 
111 ll 
I h44 
71 ]6 
I,', 7 
fit,'1 
l .JL. 
JC, 
·• ,.,. T t 
PL, 
l4ii 
Ir,.:::, 
7f>C, 
411 
ll ~ 
h H~ 
l'>l 
I~ i 
l'Hl 
12 7 3 
ll'> 
', j j 
i 15 I 
""2 
'.,c,4 
221 I 
/)';-
j .:.v fl,., 
t '> 1 '., 
3342 
871; 
2788 
2C09 J3 
n, .. , ~urr· .. 
1l 
C: 
0 
i 
C. 
<( 
"" 
HI 59 
lhl 
~83 
'> 7 7 
IZb 
1 ()C, 
Id 
17 
lL I 
ll 1 
IGN 
1'>h 
HO 
2Z7 
177 
iH8 
I lb 
146 
I LG 
'• 1 
41 '> 
I 3C 
Lb 7 
9'1 
'167 
12'1 
42 
2 l'> 
lo'> 
I 11, 
I I 'I 
i 1'> 
I 72 
7H 
l4C 
79 
II'> 
'17 
41 
H6 
~ I 
',H 
422 
l 18 
It, I 
14 7 
7l9 
354 
t' ":1? 
t,94 
'>L 
1 ,, ~ 
}'U·J 
'I. 
l •14 
I le 
l '> 7 
£29 
lth 
4(' 
f,CJ 
<,t 
< Iv 
I I 1 
.",4 
j.,. !• 
, 1 /6 
9,J j 
M'I 
118 
I 17 
11'> 
i 7 2 
f:,19 
'>L 
14 
I 31, 
ij3 
',/, 
45 
~1 
l -:2 
'>4 
I ,2 
',4(, 
173 
46 
145 
l d 3 
118 
11 
j :.ic 
z.:·-; 
.. 6 
119 
)4'-1 
4'> j 
11 9 
37H 
2.13 79 
Fund 
"C 
;;; 
0.. 
44b 
3H 5'1 
I ol 
283 
'> 7 7 
l2h 
IJO 
121 
17 
IZI 
,"'J3 
1.)22 
I '>h 
c),J 
221 
I 7 7 
188 
llh 
146 
110 
47 
415 
I 30 
Zb7 
'l'I 
'167 
12'1 ,.z 
Z 15 
I fl'> 
l 76 
I 79 
fl A 
172 
78 
14C 
79 
l~b 
97 
.,, 
',(, 
422 
2 HJ 
161 ,., 
7l9 
1'>4 
< \', 
f)94 
'>ll. 
1 'J ·1 
i'i6 
'IL 
I '•li 
I lL 
I'> 7 
2 2'1 
I It, 
4, 
,Jc, 
61 
LL 
I I 1 
,,4 
I'>:,~. 
'I'> l 
i'i 
'l'l 
I 17 
IC 
hl9 
'>2 
14 
l lb 
I: l 
">6 
4'> 
8 7 
Lil 
[ '.,2 
54C, 
I 73 
46 
73 
108 
<iu 
17 
LC 
2 c'> 
46 
I I 'I 
349 
453 
119 
378 
252 73 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT - Continued 
OTHER THAN LOCAL CHURCH 
"C .. 
C: 
0 
[ 
C. 
<( 
4S. 
l 7d8 
72 
125 
.? Sb 
'ib 
4'> 
'>4 
I I 
142 
'lb 
452 
3 15 
36 
IOC 
79 
t!3 
52 ,,,, 
49 
21 
184 
'>8 
I 19 
44 
428 
'.>7 
19 
104 
HZ 
78 
79 
51 
lb 
j', ,,.,, 
.l'> 
51 
43 
19 
39 
"' lb 
I H 7 
ivb 
71 
,,5 
12 I 
I'> 7 
l!h 
l,f> 
C lt 
tJ f:, 
i 1'> 
••l.., 
ilt 
I ; .l 
1( 
Id 
·,/, 
19 
II 
d' 
l .,Ji!. ,,,. 
L~ 
,,oH 
i ','>l 
'• z,, 
4c 
', l 
1". 
',I 
71, 
/ 74 
<} 
I', 
6C 
4/-, 
L'> 
?.0 
3'1 
46 
24 
45 
2 j<, 
17 
21 
,,4 
Ill 
'> 3 
l4 
131 
'II 
21 
'>3 
l'>'.:> 
2 :;v 
53 
168 
12''d4 
l-p1o;cop,"ll 
l·t111d 
""' .;
0.. 
45b 
l 7; 8 
12 
I z<, 
L5b 
'it, 
4', 
'>4 
I 7 
14,' 
89 
452 
.3 l5 
\b 
I )G 
1'1 
~3 
52 
65 
49 
Z I 
184 
'>d 
11'1 
44 
4tfl 
5, 
l'I 
l u 1t 
'II 
7fj 
1 'I 
'>i 
/f, 
I'> 
bL 
14 
'ii 
43 
/ I 
i', 
lfl I 
lt.;b 
7 I 
5e, 
32 J 
I'> 1 
I z,, 
IJ~ 
I,!,., 
•,~ 
1 ri) 
,.r:_ 
'Le 
l. I 
IL 
l ,Z 
~6 
l'I 
Ii 
/fl 
I , 2 .,, 
/r; 
f.,/;rj 
,, ~ ,, 
·~ i ,~ 
,4 
i , ... 
13 
I'> 
,, . 
,'> 
,:, 
H 
,,t, 
.• ~ 
✓ l'l 
11 
LI 
32 
u 
4J 
14 
I l3 
11 
n 
'>I 
I , '> 
?uv 
'ii 
l otl 
Ill~</ 
F.qu1tabll~ Sal.uv 
Fund 
1l 
C: 
E 
8. 
C. 
<( 
46a 
I tlt,C 
7!l 
I 16 
2 78 
hi 
,,9 
58 
18 
155 
105 
493 
364 
\9 
I IG 
Ab 
91 
56 
7C 
51 
l3 
l•JC 
63 
I 29 
48 
466 
o2 
21 
11 3 
AC/ 
A', 
q1, 
',t, 
fl 3 
rn 
bi, 
18 
55 
47 
21 
42 
,!~ 
,'IJ 
2 ]4 
11"> 
71'. 
7l 
3'>2 
I 71 
137 
j l '> 
/ .. ,..J 
74 
I II 
44 
;u1 
112 
1t, 
I LI 
61 
lC 
l 3 
3L. 
111 
'>b 
JI 
117 
11'•'> 
41:,4 
,, i 
', 7 
fl5 
-,f. 
'1.l 
r;<, 
25 
I 7 
h6 
'>C 
27 
Zi! 
41 
'JC 
2h 
49 
l6L 
84 
i2 
7L 
89 
57 
H 
145 
99 
2 .l 
5~ 
169 
2lq 
58 
I Fl2 
13699 
"C 
;;; 
0.. 
46b 
IBbC 
7B 
I 3h 
c IB 
hi 
,,q 
'>H 
I H 
155 
'II 
491 
364 
\'I 
IIC, 
86 
'II 
56 
70 
53 
23 
2c:, 
h I 
12'1 
48 
4bb 
h2 
I I 3 
i\9 
tiS 
Ht, 
l'J 
B 3 
lb 
68 
lB 
55 
4 7 
,:'S 
IC, 
2 j4 
I I'> 
7R 
7-:, 
j',,t 
l 71 
I , 7 
3 .l5 
,!4t, 
74 
l II 
<,4 
/19 
l ll 
76 
I 11 
;,J 
2G 
B 
3v 
l 11 
'>6 
JI 
U7 
41,4 
4 .I 
,7 
➔~ 
'> I 
,'JC/ 
25 
I 1 
1,6 
"Jv 
17 
l2 
42 
'5:. 
49 
l'>u 
a4 
22 
35 
ti</ 
z:: 
l7 
l4S 
~" 
" 3 
58 
l:,9 
219 
58 
l 'l2 
ll25C: 
Tt>mporarv 
\"•:wr.,! Ai.i 
"C .. 
C: 
0 
t 
8. 
C. 
<( 
47a 
2.'4 
l'.:: 
I 1 
l4 
A 
t, 
I 
I 
19 
l l 
t-.U 
44 
5 
[4 
l l 
IL 
1 
'I 
7 
3 
14 
B 
lb 
t:, 
',t, 
fl 
3 
14 
11 
l 1 
l l 
1 
IJ 
', ,, 
5 
7 
6 
3 
5 
'• 
l ':o 
1-. 
I ~ 
'I 
.. 1 
n 
I 7 
·•I 
hi .., 
2 I 
,, 
11 
14 
I , 
14 
il 
j 
'• 
14 
1 
4 
dii 
I I~ 
c,,, 
1 
i I 
7 
I~ 
lo 
3 ,. ,, 
,, 
4 
., 
h 
4 
b 
32 
IC, 
j 
'I 
II 
1 
', 
IU 
l 2 
I 
7 
21 
27 
7 
22 
1615 
"C 
ii 
0.. 
47b 
??4 
IC: 
IC 
t, 
7 
3 
19 
6 
ZI 
44 
l 4 
11 
11 
7 
5 
4 
3 
l4 
B 
lb 
6 
',6 
H 
3 
14 
II 
Ii 
ll 
9 
t <, 
14 
• j 
71 
I 1 
·.1 
<' l 
6 
14 
I~ 
14 
j 
4 
l 
14 
1 
'• 
>i/j 
~, "'~ ,, 
1,, 
j 
z 
•i 
'l 
C, 
'> 
3~ 
10 
j 
5 
II 
3 
5 
IH 
j 
1 
19 
15 
10 
1262 
-c 
;;; 
.. 0.. 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
C::, 
0 ., 
u.5 
48b 
ci 7 I I 
4.,, 
711 
14'> I 
3;3 
'II 
AJ8 
432 
~5 71 
19}0 
2 ,).) 
5 71 
446 
412 
211 
3ob 
216 
117 
1043 
32 7 
b72 
?t♦ 1 
24 33 
59Q 
465 
442 
449 
IU 
4 3l 
l '15 
3 51 
I Jb 
2 'l8 
244 
l,' r 
l ,·. 
L~ol 
'>9'l 
4,4 
l J\J 
l 814 
~~9 
7H, 
I 7-. 7 
lci3 
3 ➔ 4 
9'1', 
2ih 
Lv 
:. ➔ 2 
l94 
'> It, 
•,1"' 
IJ4 
I Tl I,,. 
', IP, 
l ;: 
1--,(J 
, I lb 
·, '11'} 
/4.'' 
2!4 
, I'> 
4:,. j 
j J 
'CJ'Jd 
I l, 
~5 
.l •2 
2 ?'I 
(',_ 
I l 3 
21d 
?~6 
~ 3., 9 
434 
li4 
1~2 
25C 
222 
192 
7'.:>4 
2 J·) 
I lb 
2 ·/>J 
878 
11 39 
299 
950 
U,975 
ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
CONNECTIONAL 
ADMINISTRATIONAL FUNDS 
ln1,~rdt.•11ominat10nal Coop 
Fund 
] 
< 
49a 
212 
1" 
z::: 
'<I 
'I 
'l 
9 
3 
23 
lb 
72 
54 
t, 
it, 
I 3 
14 
C/ 
II 
A 
4 
30 
IC 
19 
7 
t,9 
10 
l 
I 7 
14 
I 3 
I 3 
9 
I I 
6 
I:) 
6 
9 
1 
l 
7 
', 
L· 
I 7 
1,/ 
l l 
'>7 
2'> 
ll 
.. ci 
"' ii 
c'l 
7 
I 3 
l 7 
i2 
I 1 
9 
' ; 
C, 
I , 
', 
I . 1 
11);< 
"~ 
1 
,, 
l l 
•; 
i 3 
',4 
4 
3 
1 (, 
1 
4 
4 
7 
➔ 
4 
a 
3'1 
13 .. 
11 
l 3 
q 
6 
2l 
I 5 
4 
9 
~ ', 
32 
9 
?.1 
2G50 
"C 
~ 
49b 
272 
12 
10 
8 
q 
3 
23 
6 
25 
54 
6 
16 
l3 
14 
9 
10 
4 
4 
10 
19 
7 
lC 
3 
17 
14 
13 
13 
10 
4 
',i,J: 
1,1, 
.z·,s1 
i.1f 
,!,8 
7 
1' 
l 
12 
l 7 
', 
q 
5 
',8 
7 
9 
44 
4 
3 
10 
7 
.f! 
?~ ,13,. ,~? 
:&•· 
1'3: . 3 
6 
a 
4 
9 
21 
15 
LC 
1134 
~"'ll!i 
~ 
C: 
:i 
(') 
~ 
0 
r-
2 
> 
(') 
0 
2 .,, 
I'll 
:,c 
!t 
(') 
I'll 
<... 
0 
C: 
:,c 
2 
> r-
~ 
~ 
:i: 
l"l 
> :,,:, 
0 
r-
z 
> 
8 z .,, 
IT1 
:,,:, 
IT1 z 
l"l 
IT1 
0 
C 
:,,:, 
z 
> 
r-
Cf) ..... 
0 
O"I 
(f) 
....... 
0 
--....J 
,0,¢ 
TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
ST JOHN, 4lKEN 
WESLEY 
CHA~LES WESLEY 
TR 1"4ITY AIKEN 
BETHEL 
""T l ION 
ORANGE GR'.JVE 
CLAFLIN 
""T CARMEL 
MAl"4 STREET 
TIIHHTY, ilAHBERG 
PAR"4WELL 
SILOA!II 
Ec!E"4EZER 
WHITE HllUSE 
WIGHTMAN 
PINcVILLE 
ST "41CHAEL 
ST STEPHEN 
WILSON CHAPEL 
BRAr,CHVILLE 
CAMEPON 
JER !CHO 
SHADY GROVE 
BETHEL P4RK 
FRANKLIN 
SPl<HiGFIELD 
PINc HILL 
UNIOt-; 
WESLEY 
CALI/ARY 
CAN-IA"l 
JEIIUS4LEM 
S4LLY CHAPEL 
PLEASANT HILL 
ST JA,'1ES 
WESLEY CH4PEL 
ZION 
EBENEZER 
FRIENDSHIP 
~=- ---
-~~ ,; 
P llfR 'S CHAPEL 
ST LUKE 
ELLOREE 
JEPllSALi:M 
EUTAWVILLE 
GH<IZIH 
HOLLY Hill 
BETHEL JACKSO"I 
WESLEY CHAPEL 
ST PAIJL 
NFW LIGHT 
LIMc:STONE 
NOPTH 
CANA AN 
H4RRIS CH4PEL 
LEBANON 
LIVINGSTO"l 
ST JOHN 
P.ET~EL 
KEARS~ 
"'ISP4H 
SAL f"' 
ANO'-Ew•s CHAPEL 
ST JOHN'S 
TP I "41 TY 
5T A:IIOREWS 
ST PAUL OIIANGE~URG 
TRl~ITY ORANGEBURG 
:-...\LAPETH 
MT Z l'JN 
BETrlLEHE" 
MT NE'lC 
ST JOHIII 
P->UV!DE~CE 
BETHEL ROWESVILLE 
CATTLE CREEK 
t-.1:w HOPE 
ST JOHN NOkTH 
CEO.\R GROVE 
FOREST CHAPEL 
ST ST i:PHE'l 
CENTPAL 
MAYES CHAPEL 
PROSPECT 
ST P4Ul 
"'ESLEY CHAPl:l 
EAST ;if,THEL 
MT l ION 
W~ST BE:THEL 
NEESES 
S 4L LEY 
SPRINGFIELD 
PLfASM,T BRANCH 
ST STEPHEN 
T Al- GET 
CLINTO"l 
W4C,Efl.ER 
BLACKVILLE 
"'I LL I', TON 
TOTAL 
••-fl.~ ~fPORT SUtl~ITTEO 
C0NNECTJ0NAL ADMINIS 
FUND Cont 
WS&CB 
,:, ~ 
C: ~ :, 
u. :. 
C: c .. .!2 g ~ e ,:, :> < 
~ c t; ,:, e j .. .. ,:, I= ,:, 1 ,ii < 0.. 
51 52 53 55a 55b 
48 1:;z 3788 14916 14916 
2VC 159 60 623 
185 l6C 1091 5 31 
718 567 2229 22,"'Q 
484 4il4 
126 l JC 39L; 3'10 
15(., 119 465 465 
45 H, l 4L, 140 
4vC 316 1241 1241 
1C4 85 838 5- ' >'--
l0J4 3948 3948 
940 742 2920 2920 
99 79 Vi 7 307 
2il2 ,!.24 876 876 
221 I 75 684 6H4 
234 185 725 725 
100 115 447 397 
5C 86 '>62 2 34 
69 54 423 212 
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TABLE NO. Z - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
ST JOHN, AIKEN 
WESLEY 
CHARLES WESLEY 
TRINITY AIKEN 
E>ETHEL 
~T l ION 
:JRANGE GR.JVE 
cLAFLIN 
~T CARMEL 
~Al'• STREET 
rRI~ITY, BAMBERG 
3ARNWELL 
;[LOAM 
:llENElER 
IHIH HOUSE 
HG'"IT"IAN 
'!NEVILLE 
,T '4ICHAEL 
;T STEPHEN 
11 L SON CHAPEL 
IRA•'ICHV ILLE 
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IETHEL PARK 
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- ---..., -
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TABLE NO. I - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
!H:THEL CHESTER 
ARl'ENIA 
CAPER•S CHAPEL 
NEW HOPE 
BETHLEHEM 
WESLEY "1E'40RIAL 
CLOVER CHAPEL 
GREEN POND 
MT HARMONY 
FIRST CLOVER 
El Bf THEL 
FORT LAWN 
PLEASANT GROVE 
PHILADELPHIA 
PLOSANT HILL 
ST JOHN FORT Mill 
CAMP CREEK 
E~Ei\lEZER 
Hc:ATH CHAPEL 
B"THESDA 
"1T DEARBORN 
HANGING ROCK 
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CANAAl\j 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAi. REPORT 
CHURCH 
ASBURY 
,.ESOPOTAM{A 
ST JOHN SLAtKSbUR~ 
P,;JF'.JRO STREET 
ALBlP T CHAPEL 
our,rcr; 
STPJPINC. Pl"lf-\ 
Lll''ESfO"IE STRcc T 
SAR :JI S 
fq I'd TY 
"" G!.THSE"tN• 
A~CAOIA 
fl[ AU"''lNT 
PE"' AI/Lli, 
H~T4EL SPARTANBURG 
(AMPr,tlfLL(l 
(A",'<0"' 5 
Cl~TP~L SPARTANBLRL 
C4E ~~i:E 
TRINITY CHESM:f 
L~O.;N• S t-iA?EL 
GAFFNEY CHAPEL 
'.,AKOIS 
CtW l'.>T 
COR'ltl IUS 
ALLEN CHAPEL 
PllASANT VIEW 
SI,-., CH4PEL 
A SBUf. Y 
S4L"I' COWPE"IS 
(POSS ANC4LI< 
TiH "IITY 
Y ~R BCROUG45 
o,u,YTLl"I 
OUNtA'I 
FLO'lE',jCE CHAPEL 
ROCK HILL 
WFSLEY 
OIJN(Al\j ME~CR(Al 
El 'IE THEL 
E"IOREE 
FAIRMONT 
FINGERYILLE 
GLENDALE 
GOLIGHTLY 
GRAl'LING 
GRAVELY MEMORIAL 
HEBRO"I 
lllll'AN 
ALDERSGATE 
TRINITY LAr..ORUI' 
1'11'1ANUEL 
LOREE 
LANORUM 
CHEROKEE SPRJ',jGS 
LIBERTY 
LYl'IAN 
MONTGOMERY ME'10RIAL 
CHURCH OF COVENANT 
PACOLET 
WHITE STO'IIE 
SAXON 
SILi/ER Hill 
ST At-.OP.EWS 
ST JAMES 
ST LUKE 
ST MARK 
ST PAUL 
STARTEX 
TAP..ER"lACLE 
TRINITY SPARTANBURG 
WAUWT GROVE 
1,HITNEY 
BETHEL UN I CN 
BOGANSVILLF 
BUFFALO 
CAl>LISLE 
GILLI"'" CHAPEL 
OUNCA"I ACRES 
GRACE 
JONESVILLf 
NEW HLIPE 
fli:THLEHE" 
FOSTER• S CHAPEL 
LOCKt'AR T 
i.~SLEY CHAPEL 
ST JOHN UN(Ot-; 
SARDIS 
UNITY 
TCUL 
00-NO ~EPORT sue~ITTEO 
Pension Fund 
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6b 
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4919 
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3313 
52tl5 
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1313 
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46'H 
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2434 
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3078 
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29'i 
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31 7 
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33 
9!C 
ltl5 
l 4t, 
BS 
IA5 
159 
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3 
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14'> 
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45b 
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42 
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1,d 3 
7~b 
I '15 
I 15 
I .l4 
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IJ4 
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14 
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u,1,2 
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C: 
g 
8. 
C. 
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46a 
➔ 9 
44 
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OL9 
\f, 
lU 
l I 
C .l'I 
'•b 
'13 
i I'> 
lhh 
lbh 
l ciC7 
jt, 
j 37 
92 7 
1.:;'I 
58 
l6 
14 
14 
79 
Ii(. 
lf, .,., 
22 
" i'6t 
l>< 
l~b 
22 
2h3 
246 
>2 
19 
I( 
341 
n~. 
75 
58 
.l5 
74 
84 
H4 
I 77 
33 
444 
2.:;1 
6 
I< 3 
68 
196 
77 
321 
4C7 
2 24 
i. I 7 
345 
46 
cl6 
2J(; 
114 
446 
21>1 
2 l 7 
799 
1(, 7 
l6 
991 
20C 
159 
.lh4 
2Ju 
391 
53 
3 
526 
1156 
15~ 
125 
154 
2j6 
152 
I 72 
26 
2<+2 
186 
1~8 32 
"O 
~ 
46b 
.q 
1 l 
1 '"J~_) 
A ~9 
9 
4P 
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,.1, 
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18C7 
lh 
lH 
'I.' 7 
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14 
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79 
15C 
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1:,5 
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h 
2bf. 
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19 
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6b 
84 
H4 
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U4 
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4b 
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3J7 
3b 
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2 Jl' 
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3'14 
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53 
3 
526 
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1-.,4 
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114 
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ldb 
l 7759 
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Ci\•1wr,1l Aul 
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47a 
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IY 
.?i 
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IC 
.?C 
211 
c. 
"' 112 
l.l 
1 
5 
? 
lC 
le! 
5 
d 
3 
32 
4 
13 
l 
32 
.l0 
4 
3 
2 
41 
41 
9 
7 
5 
9 
11 
\8 
22 
4 
54 
25 
15 
9 
24 
IC 
39 
49 
27 
26 
42 
6 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
A '>BUk V 
Ml:SfJPOTAMIA 
ST JOHN BLACKSflUllG 
flUF'11lD STREET 
ALBERT CHAPEL 
DUN TC.'1 
STCJPING PINES 
Ll"f.STONE STR<'ET 
SAR'JIS 
TR!IH TV 
GET rlSc"ENt 
A~CAOIA 
flt' AIJ"ONT 
13t.1' AVQC~ 
BETHEL SPARTANBURG 
CAM;>QJELLD 
CAN'ICII' S 
CErsTf<AL SPARTANBURG 
CHl:SNEE 
TRl:,1Tv CHESNEE 
HRC>IN'S CHAPEL 
GAFFNt'V CHAPEL 
SM, 'JI S 
(Hf< IS T 
Cl1R'IELIUS 
ALLEN CHAPEL 
PLEASANT VIEi, 
Sll-'S CHAPEL 
ASBURV 
SAL':'I' COWPE"IS 
CROSS AI\IC>lOR 
TRIP\IITV 
YARBOROUGHS 
ORAVTLJN 
OUl';CAN 
FLOiH:NCE CHAPEL 
ROCK HILL 
WF.5LEV 
DUNCAN ME:••ORIAL 
EL ilETHEL 
i 
. ;:-~---::FE=:..:i ~ 
11,· 
EIJOREE 
FAIRl'ONT 
FINGERVILLE 
:;LENDALE 
:;OLIGHTLY 
GRAMLING 
GRAVELY MEMORIAL 
HEBi'<ON 
INl'~N 
HDERSGATE 
TR [ ·11 TV LANDRU" 
IMl-'4NUEL 
LOREE 
LANnRUM 
CHEROKEE SPRINGS 
LIRERTV 
LYMAN 
MONTGOMERY "E~ORIAL 
:HURCH OF COVENANT 
PACOLET 
,jH[ TE STOl'IE 
SAX ml 
SILVER !-till 
ST ANDREWS 
ST JA'lf:S 
ST LUKE 
ST 'IARK 
ST PAUL 
STARTEX 
TAbERNACL!: 
TRINITY SPARTANBURG 
~AL'IUT GRIJIIE 
~HI Ti'<EV 
Bi::THEL lJIIIIO~i 
BOGANSVILLE 
~UFFALO 
CAP LISLE 
GILLI AM CHAPEL 
DUNCA'I ACRES 
GRACE 
JONESVILLE 
NEW HOPE 
RETHLEHEM 
FJSTER'S CHAPEL 
LOCKHART 
WfSLEY CHAPEL 
ST JOHN UNIOr. 
5Al'-OIS 
UNITY 
TOTAL ' 
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5 4 
b86 552 
50 59 
U.6 
4 
6]q 546 
635 511 
47 39 
240 425 
6,:.C, 698 
11 
l:>C 
l 74 175 
5:;c 65i: 
)bb 
1670 qzI 
l l 3 
l l 13 
176 142 
l 37 
4( bO 
415 46( 
qca 944 
578 41:,5 
559 4'>0 
l Id 96 
q_; 
ll5l '125 
674 542 
330 327 
s.:,c 1658 
20c, 345 
50 75 
2557 2:)57 
30 l 2<,b 
75b 
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994 7<:iO 
l 10 
7 ,, 
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38 I,":, 
lUC 2bC 
150 31 l 
40C 2~8 
150 237 
443 357 
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1414 1414 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
ASBUl<Y 
MtSOPOTAMIA 
CHURCH 
ST JOHN BLACKSl:IURG 
BUFlPD STRE:t:T 
ALBERT CHAPEL 
OlJNTCN 
STOOPING PINES 
lll'ESTO"IE STR':ET 
SAP u IS 
TQ(N[TY 
"" GETYSEl'tl\jt 
AQ(ACIA 
f~t A'l"'O~ r 
PE"< AVO'< 
HfTHEL SPAPTA'<euRG 
CA,.P05i:LLU 
CANl\jG'.1°5 
Ct~TRAL SPARlAl\jftY~~ 
C•◄ fS'l.t:E 
l~ l',l lY Ctil Sl\jt'f' 
l'l-.tlw'I.• S t~ll>l>tl. 
G,\ff'"-t:Y (•~Al>f:l. 
~All;~l$ 
t.Ht:i t, l 
t·?l~ .. ~l.htS. 
AI.U,111, t._.t.Pl.l 
l'ltt.'.,V,l VtHt 
S.l"'S C .. 4.Pl:.l. 
4S.IIURY 
S.AU:,.. CllWPl~S. 
Ci<.CSS -'~C110R 
TRl'IIITY 
YARl:ICROUGYS 
DRAYIQ:'i 
DUNC A", 
FLORENC.E CHAPEL 
R::JCK HI LL 
WESL~Y 
DUNCAN "1EMORIAL 
EL Be THEL 
ENOREE 
FAIRl'ONT 
FINGERVILLE 
GLE'mALE 
GOLIGHTLY 
GRAMLING 
GRAVELY M~MORIAL 
HEeRON 
INMAN 
ALDERS.GATE 
Tl> l"IITY LANDRUl'I 
IMMANUEL 
LOI> EE 
LANDRUI' 
CHEROKEE SPRINGS 
LIBERTY 
LYMAN 
MONTGOl'IERY ME"IORIAL 
CHURCH OF COVENANT 
PACOLET 
WHITE STONE 
SAXON 
SILVER HILL 
ST ANDREWS 
ST JA"IES 
ST LUKE 
ST MARK 
ST PAUL 
STARTEX 
TABERNACLE 
TRINITY SPARTANBURG 
WALNUT GR::JVE 
1,HITNEY 
BETHEL UNION 
BuGANSVILLE 
BUFFALO 
CAii.LiSLE 
GILLIAM CHAPEL 
DUNCAN ACRES 
GRACE 
JONESVILLE 
NEW HOPE 
BETl-iLEHEM 
FOSTER•S CHAPEL 
LOCKHART 
WESLEY CHAPEL 
ST JOHN UNION 
SARDIS 
UNITY 
TOTAL 
*~-NO REPORT SUB~ITTED 
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2 75 
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332 
154 
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219 
33 
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~ ...!!? 
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4 lt 
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171 
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4C 
39 
100 
41C 
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124 
Blb 
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154 
l0L0 
lC0 
29 
2ll4 7 
2 I 3 
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5 
I 775 
26 
20 
75 
H4 
47 
lbl44 
BENEVOLENCES - Continued 
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.2 
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"U w 
., 
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2 3JJ 
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l <> I 
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2 j 
1,.,5 
4SC, 
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170( 
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2 
IJJ 
7C 
•H 
1308 
2so 
1620 
333 
32 34 
1893 
759 
12C-'-1 
% 
7186 
8't 7 
15(, 
489 
66 
21 
5711 
76 
235 
125 
410 
75 
315 
185 
z J'w 
5d619 
"' "8 
.i::; 
i 
g, 
::, 
..0 
C o, 
t! ~ 
lJ 
67 
lU, 
1? 
l 'l 3 
5JO 
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l.H 
50 
;cc 
l"',)C 
40 
r- 75 
n,n 
•~ 
n 
I~ 
~~ 
'" l \1,, ,.,. 
11 
lt5 
)C' 
l<:>2 
4'12 
H 
425 
25C 
168 
628 
BBB 
11:,0 
54 
296 
816 
448 
433 
b91 
92 
893 
52 3 
352 
542 
2G 
1983 
2.34 
100 
7il2 
lV6 
6 
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38 
135 
_H)7 
413 
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e! 
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3 E 
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8 79, 
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I O?A 
I!' 
.. 1 
.. ~ ..... 
I~ 
t"' 
b~Z 
'>1, 
2~1 
'11 
2;:,2 
2:5 
630 
464 
50 
41 
7 
79 
578 
196 
75 
49(; 
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38 
21 
44 
624 
600 
303 
550 
200 
1 71 
34 
94 
2 3'17 
570 
372 
1144 
947 
64 
1957 
322 
BH 
324 
1161 
54 3 
2043 
40(, 
3-JC 
l6J0 
2224 
357 
156 
25 
1214 
.346 
3 7762 
-
"' ., 
C 
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:x: 
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::;: .. 
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2)0 
ll l 
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4 Ir,'> 
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9,C 
l't 7'> 
.. , 
lh ,.,. 
s 
2.Jv 
'<J 
214 
5~7 
so;., 
224 
600 
471 
1150 
25 
6.J0 
4JC 
578 
921 
122 
ll-10 
6,7 
4VC 
5uO 
275 
1;, 
264<+ 
311 
912 
1,0 
1043 
141 
8 
2385 
~b 
311 
125 
2!13 
225 
4~8 
68 
510 
30677 
"' ..
::! .. 
g .. 
J 
., 
6 
< 
70 
SJ 
74 
7C 
116 3 
1 .. ., 
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3)0 
l )0 
47J2 
7;' 
I \9 l .,,.,,' 
... 
H 
:<,,4 
;.."'8 
s.:," 
.. 1 
Q.;~ 
250i 
733 
4 
171 
6:l6 
478 
577 
775 
,8 
212 
'15 
325 
4JO 
720 
995 
225 
135 
120 
40 
1068 
580 
3,J 
2475 
324 
63 
3489 
41 l 
362 
1310 
5J5 
597 
5C 
a,o 
1629 
76 
70 
50 
1270 
302 
5C 
3H5J5 
s 
C...,; 
~j 
..c 
"' --' 0 .. 
u - -u ::, 
~ .E :a 
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71 
IJ n 
I '/0 
16l, 
4 l·J 
2-ll 
5•l7 
74~4 
3~..J 
.~ l '"IL 
.' \., ,,., 
51S 
J,; 
l J2 
2S 
456 
l 'lu 
6J l 
4'>2 
;o 
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120 
2'>6 
54 
940 
6 71 
2 JO 
542 
% 
365 
127 
12 36 
364 
50 
3068 
218 
5lu 
444 
492 
14,5 
134 
64 
375 
272 
341 
334 
295 
29302 
1,11~ 
SPARTANBURG DIS'l)RICT 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
CHURCH 
GILLETT' S 
SwALLUW SAVANNAH 
CARTERET STRE~T 
FISHFR CHAPEL 
ST STEPHEN 
wF SU· Y 
Hi'C,0,-f I Eltl 
HcTHtL 
** BRUNSON CHAPEL 
J LlN ': S ( HAP EL 
11tTHEL 
DUNCAN CHAPEL 
ALUFFTON 
HAf<DfEVILLE 
ST LUl<E 
c,c, Nf:1. H•JPE 
c,c SIMPSON 
c,c, UNION 
bETHEL 
HEAVE'• GA TE 
TOPY'S IILUFF 
Tt< IN I TY 
WCSLEY 
C•JfTAGEVILLE 
R£HQ11CJTH 
JER !CHO 
MA( tDON I A 
WESLEY GROVE 
00 GROVE 
,>T JOHN 
!>ALEM 
l ION 
ESTILL 
FUl<'-1AN 
MOUNT (ARMEL 
ST JOHN 
RFLLINGER•S CHAPEL 
ARU'IISON 
*" CAVE-CLOSED 
GRO\/ER 
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Fl~ST HARLEYVILLE 
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ST DANl~L 
MlWRIS CHAPEL 
E'lf',ElER RITTER 
PFN I c L 
SAL ti' 
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RLACK CREEK 
LfAANQN 
SPRING HILL 
Aor-~ AH 
LODf,E 
k I LL I A"S 
!'IT r.EBG 
l'T PLEASA';T 
l<i:C HAt,jK 
OAK G~GVE 
PJI< T ROYAL 
GREENVILLi: 
ST LUKE 
ST PFTER 
sr. PAUL 
TILLMAN 
CYP~ESS 
l'T TA:\OR 
** NH, HUPE 
TR I 'I 11 Y 
(Af',AAN 
N~I.. HOPt 
SANPHILL 
,T PAUL 
t' . .: IHFL 
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T Al'O~ 
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3:)5 
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l 3!l 
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,~ 
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2'> 
lV-..J 
l'M 
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5 39 
11,C 
I I.:; 
l '>2 
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j6 
47 
9 
4<,H 
1 '•8 
93 
96 
114 
82 
2J6 
2e,6 
30'> 
11 7 
7J 
119 
40C 
324 
4-:,4 
1.8 
551 
.!67 
7 v I 
I 15 
LU 
l 41:, 
68 
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d(i 
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l 6i'Jtl 
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l ,'h 
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IJ l 
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TABLE NO. 2 - STATISTICAL REPORT 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
BECKY L. BUIE, TREASURER - COLUMBIA, S. C. 
REPORT TO CONFERENCE 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER ll, 1985 
EXHIBIT~ 
l. This report presents summaries of the following fu11Js handled by the Treasurer: 
Exhibit A 
Cash receipts, disbursements and beginning and endin5 cash balances by disbursing authority, fund or department, 
Exhibit B 
Invested fund change,, ancJ balances including invee::tmt!nts held by the Treasurer 
and others to give a compl~te picture of funds dVailable to the Conference. 
The following notes are an integral part of this statement: 
2.1 All Conference records are maintained and all returns and reports are prepared 
on the cash basis of Jccaunting, thus recognizing income when received and expenses when paid. 
2.2 According ta the Standing Rules and Resolutions 8-146 local church reportin~, 
the Conference Treasurer is required to keep the records open for fifteen days 
after the vear end in order to receive and give credit to churches for I.ate 
returns. Reflected in these statements are $ 1,324,906.63 receipts and 
$ 1,410,103.91 disbursements handled by the Tr~asurer in the period Januarv 
l - IS, 1985. {C,irresponding prior year amounts were$ 1,562,648.39 and 
$ 1,593,870.33.) 
2.3 At the end of each month, earned income received on investments by the 
Conference Treasurer is distributed to the Conference Boards and Agencies 
and to certain district funds on the basis of balances held by the Treasurer 
on the last business <ldy of the month. Funds 1.•hich have a zero balance on 
any day <luring the month do not receive any distribution. The remaining 
balance of the income is transferred to the Contingency Fund. 
Approved vouchers, short term loans and transfers to other Boards, Agencies or 
Funds are made from the Conference Contingency Fund as authorized by the 
Council on Finance and Administration (CFA). 
2.4 The Benevolent budget for the year ended Decem:ic'r 31, 1985 was$ 1,604,377.00 
of which$ 1,295,08~.Sl (80.7%) was collected le~ving $ 309,294.49 uncollected. 
2.5 Becky L. Huie, the C-11mcil's Treasurer, is bonded for$ l,000,000.00 in the 
capacity as S. C. Conference Treasurer; no additional coverage is carried. 
2.6 These statements do not include 
I. Details of the individual fund balances (and the related allocation of 
income) comprising the Trustees' funds. 
2. Dat,1 regarding real property owned by the various Conference agencies and 
related debt which is carried only in memorandum records. 
3. Data regardin~ the liability and method of funding the retirement program. 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
BECKY L. BUIE, TREASURER COLUMBIA, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF GENERAL FeND CASH RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS 
AND BALANCES BY DISBURSING AUTHORITY 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1985 
SUMMARY 
(See Sheets 2 - 9 for details) 
Receipts: 
World Service and Conference Benevolence 
Churches 
Other 
Total Receipts 
Deduct, Disbursements: 
Direct Remittances 
Approved Vouchers 
Total Disbursements 
Receipts Over Disbursements 
Add, Beginning Balance 
Ending Balance 
Demand Deposits (Columbia, S. C.) 
Bankers Trust of S. C. 
Investments: 
Certificates of Deposit: 
COMPOSITION OF BALANCES 
Citizens and Southern Bank 8.0% due 6/30786 
First Citizens Bank 7.0% due 2/18/86 
First Federal of S. C. 8.2% due 6/20/86 
First Palmetto Bank 8.25% due 5/24/86 
First South Savings Bank 8.25% due 5/10/86 
Omni Savings Bank 7.35% due 3/18/86 
Southern Bank 7. 75% due 1/20/86 
Standard Federal Savings and Loan 8.0% due 6/9/86 
Standard Federal Savings and Loan 8.15% due 1/24/86 
Victory Savings Bank 8.0% due 5/13/86 
Other: 
United ~ethodist Development Fund 9.5% 
Federal Farm Credit Bank Debentures 8.3% due 4/1/86 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
EXHIBIT A 
Sheet 1 
1,295,082.51 
9,408,780.06 
2,150,125.05 
12,853,987.62 
10,241,414.83 
2,450,298.21 
12,691,713.04 
162,274.58 
1,590,030.49 
1,752,305.07 
$ 346,144.32 
100,000.00 
100,000.00 
100,000.00 
100,000.00 
100,000.00 
100,000.00 
100,000.00 
100,000.00 
56,160.75 
100,000.00 
100,000.00 
350,000.00 
Total $ l,752,305.07 
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N1.·c..:apt! __ _ 
□ 
Di:tbur» 1nK Aul hurl l)' 
~ ~_!~aent -1!!.lli.!L_ 
World Service 
And C...inlc:rcncc 
ILnt:vul.:n..:c 
t-'luta: 
ll1ur"-h..:• !!!..!.!!:.!!_ 
1 I .u1:1 h.:r 
~1411!1 ,,1 tnlu:1 
---1!!! b,1r■ 1..·111c!!!.! 
Advocele Op~rat1oru1 
Cencral Cunference Adia!n-
ia,ra, Jon 
$ $ 
-~ 
$ $ 
~-l!:!.!!.!!!::.2__ 
A.J1111111 :1111 Jt I UH tunJ 
$ 
11.111:tl, t 
- ~---
h1u.·1.:t 
lk111itt.an1..1..~ 
A11pr .. v,•1t 
--~.!..~~du.· r :t 
Juriadictfon•I AJ•anialration 
Contingency Fund 100,000.00 b,325.ll 
~ Jb,ULl.bl 
~J.2au_ i, 
lL, H:.. 71 
AJin1111::.1a,., Jun t·und 
/4.,h,ii11i•tro11Jun fuud 
$ Jll,llbl,117 $ 
\2 .2110. Jlj 
36,S,4, 71 
(J) 
I ....... 
c.n 
+:,,. 
,.rat•nent acaerve 
Current lncuae 
Jnaurance le fund• 01urche1 
Journal Publication 
Hlnhter■ ' look■ 
Hiniateri•I Affair■ Payrull 
PayroJ 1 Account 
,,,. n 
Dt.buraln& Authurlty 
Fund Or Depertaent 
Payroll Accldant lnaurance $ 
Church Accounting Suapenae 
Suapenae Accounc 
freaaurer '• Office 
U,,aa,rtlaed Capital Expo,nae 
lp■rt■nbura P••tor■ I Cnuna•l• 
Ing 
Council - Finance en.I 
Aclall1let r■ tl on 
Cunf•unce l1<pe11.1• Fund 
Conference Cl,ancellor 
Joint l•vtow Colaittce 
Jnaur.uince .. Property Olhor 
Mlnl•terl ■ l Judicial Proceed• 
In&• 
Minority ln•&•rvlce Tr•lnlna 
Nlnlatera• Wlvea lctre•t 
W-tnat Ina C-1 ttca 
C:Onfarence Secretary 
ltandlna lulea C-lttee 
C:C-ittee on Structure 
llathodtat Center rr ... t■•• 
l!12 ,862 .ea 
ll8. 79 
l,235.'8) 
ll,427.0l 
(Overdraft) 
U/lll84 
2l,95l. 99) 
498.64) 
361,1>1 
26,44!1.IIS 
635.115 
l0,009,18 
4,857.05 
500,36 
292.40 
1,691,211 
4,ll4.2!1 
l,lll.l!I 
1,409.80 
40, 174.9S 
2, lbl. II 
l0,800.00 
159,669. bl 
3,880.94 
3,500.9] 
lll0,6Sb.84 
250,672.48 
91,~,. ~:, 
20,/b(,_)Q 
12,433.26 
2,269.50 
U,222.1>8 
2,07b.56 
375. lo 
n,11~r 
C:urrcut Jru.:u1nc • lnl~n:at 
AJm1r11a1ratlon fund 
PcnnJ11cnt Re•t:rvt:? 
Counlll on HJnielri*II 
Oi rector /P•■ tural C•re 
llnJ led 11rthod1 ■ t t-lcn 
Tre.:ut.,u.:r '• Off ll.t: 
Y,mth t11n,atry 
Arcl11v~1 ~nd IIINlory 
IIJglier Ed11c.lt ion and 
Campus Hini ■ try 
ISo•rd of I U&ly 
Crunt - lreaaurcr•a Office 
Cr~nt - D1 ■ trict Adm. 
Oran81:bur1 
Col 1unb i a 
Cr•nt - Bi•liop •• Dtecr-e-
t lon~ry Fund 
Gr•nt - Dt ■ t. Sup,!rinten-
denta' e.e-ra. fund 
l.oan Repayment - Bl ■hup Cl ark 
Tre•■ urer•• Office 
Contingency Fund 
Council on Htntatrtea 
Board ot Olurch and 
Society 
lntere ■ t lncoOk: 
Board■ and Agt-nc lea 
ContlnKency Fund 
Other 
Admtnt ■ tr ■ tlon fl,nd 
Sale ■ 
Admtniatratlun Fund 
Current lnc0tne - Jnt~re■ t 
Htntetertal Affair■ Payroll 
Payroll Account 
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2, 2b9. 50 
42,278. OJ 
6,)42.55 
623, 68 
41,784.82 
2 ,37~ .1 l 
318. 10 
32. 27 
1179. 51 
7,500.00 
I ,200.00 
8,834.50 
Jso.oo 
1,Joo.00 
1,000.00 
415.b2 
62,llO.OII 
97,559.55 
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I 
World Service 
And Cunferenc~ 
B,mcvolem:c 
ll.:c.,l,eu 
----· Ui11bura1:111e11La _______ _ 
$ $ 
l,228.64 
t·rua 
Churcl,u 
20,014.:u 
$ 
Ulh..:r• 
1,1190.UU $ 
10,610.00 
44,448.58 
J9,41II. n 
l,IOl.00 
l,175.00 
18,545.73 
!1,937,65 
62,374.92 
518,80 
1·raua1 lcr 
__ F.!!!!!.__ 
41, 71!'.. 112 
93,508.42 
7,500.00 
~.5111.b0 
I. tit.. 
I, 7l0. I 7 
H.57 
l,6lJ.Ql 
48,450.04 
6112.07 
7 .45 
1111).9) 
1,730.16 
65.52 
5,190.88 
l 71.62 
165. 74 
692.07 
l ,409,80 
l,774,46 
20,418,27 
0..:lJI 111 Ut Other 
AnJ Jr-,n~ lcra 
VoJ1·1uu:, tlu11trJ11/A1J&:OCict1 
<.:,111t 111~1.·11cy t,·11nd 
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Cr..int ... C:,mt i ngt:ncy t-·und 
P<: rn1o1111:nt kc11crv1: • 
I oan P•)'1111.!0t 
ll11o1murt I zed Cap1 tell 1::Xpt!nal! 
Trcoaur1:r'a Office 
t-·cc11 
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1,002.58 World Order Sunday 
One Crear Hour of Sharing 
22,845. S6 90.00 Conlributiona 
22,9H.5b 
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~.I.-
Hill ancc 
(Overdraft) 
12/11/85 
J,S>9.2J 
1,520.80 
2,94b.24 
2,754.40 
5,4)4.ll 
11,110.24 
6,354.57 
l, 9ll8. 11 
JUJ.bJ 
2,bbb.99 
2, > 73. llb 
J, 751!. 11 
9,749.111 
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,-, 
Jo 
_b 
I □ CJ 
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Fund Or Dei!!.!.!-,_nt 
United lto,Lhodlat C.-. on 
Relief $ 
Di•••ter Re•ponae 
LltCOI, Alric• llunaer 11•1 lef 
LlfCOI.. Hrxlco E~rthqu•k• 
lntcrdenaatn•tJon•I Cooper•-
tlon 
reapor•cy Gen,er•I Aid 
Nlulon•I Prlorltlu t·,_, 
II •ck Col lea• Fund 
lluaan hlattona Day 
0•1ldrcn 1 a Service Fund 
Jouth Worker'• Tr-atnlna 
Conference YouLh ■•lly 
fouc..h Ser-vice Fund 
YouLh lervlce Fund - SC Yee 
(overdraft) 
U/l1£114 
10, .... 72 
Slt.l6 
u.sa 
1,11s. 11 
luulh Anau.al Cooferen4;e 10,SG 
Winter lotreat - cent 
l1Jk1hetchla S•-r &urvlca 2,IDS.ll 
Unltad Nethodlet Student Day 
Junalu■ ka Advanccaant fund 
Lovely Lane Ro■ turetlun Fu,141 
World Hlnlun Speciale 
NlaalunaJ Prlurltla1 - EHC - IC 2,,962.21 
National Nle11on Speci•l1 
UnU1d tli,ll1odlat Volunteer, 
la NIHloD 
Cheplelna' Fund 
Chaplalna, O.arleaton 
I I 
I 
:J □ 
I 
_:J 
7:J 
I J 
I '-'l 
•,~'-
□ 
42 ,•ll.11 
l,lo0l.00 
Balanc(: 
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Yt.AN t.Nllt;O l>t.Ct.HBt.N JI~ 
World Service 
And Conference 
lunevoJeaca 
$ $ 
l,117 .32 
l&:cc t,e,1 
t'roa 
Q1urchea 
IOI ,lOl,IO • 
l61.l2 
ll9,H0.41 
H,520.67 
H,llt.•6 
l7,72l.07 
97,IS7.t7 
101,021.41 
7, ISi .22 
1,141.69 
t, ,099.0l 
2,210.21 
10,461.]S 
21,267.56 
1,lll.97 
16lo,075.61 
10,360.62 
St,2'9.72 
91,26 
Trun•lt:r 
OLl1cra fr\9 UctJJ I• ut utlu.:r 
And TrJn■ tcra 
2BS.UO$ 
2,664.24 
5,811.29 
I, 142. SO 
1>4.UO 
J,J)b.)b 
610.00 
6()1, .82 
2,471.09 
29, 749.SO 
S,460.00 
lD,lot.05 
1,121.99 
28S.50 
I ,04D.2S 
290.50 
•,719.50 
7,125.oo 
2,S1o2.oo 
ID.DO 
4,011.71 
SI.GO 
60.00 
2s.oo 
lo,716.17 
Cunt r j but A 01ia 
Contribution■ 
Cuutributluna 
Contrlbuliuna 
Cuntercnc.:c 1-'t:ua ton tund 
Hiulonal frlurltlu - EHC -SC 
Cuntrihutiun1 
lltl11H· 
Other 
Otl1er 
Youth Sarvtce fund - SC Ua)ij~1 
Other 
l ,292. 70 Youth St:rvice Fund 
Other 
48,928.9S 
500,36 
Other 
Rc1i ■ tratton feea 
CJnttnuinai EJucatlon 
Other 
Hl•llonal Prlorlllea Fund 
Hlnorlty In-Service Tralnlna 
AKrlcultur•I Equl-nt 
Hedlcal Proa•-
BulldlnK Suppllea 
Bulldlna Teaa Expenaea 
Eye Prolll&II• Haiti 
Freight 
Haitian Studenta, Columbia Coll. 
l'hllliplnea 
School Lunch ProKraa 
Suppl lea 
Other 
Trun:.lcr 
Tu 
$ $ 
I l, b'JII. Ill 
48,928.95 
I 
J,i29~. 7J) 
L 
Li 
U1:1bur•cna:nu1 
Direct 
kc•t t t anc.. ea 
101,Sllll.80 $ 
14),101.17 
21,261. I 7 
IS,11)9.02 
4,024.119 
48,929.02 
I 08, OBS .41 
7, I SI 22 
1,848.69 
I ,411.IS 
10,lo61. JS 
28,267.56 
1,138.97 
16lo,075,68 
10,160.62 
91.26 
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I, 799.00 
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5,110.02 
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~XIIIBIT A 
Sheet I 
IIMlam.a.: 
(llverdr ■ fL) 
12/11/85 
12, 97b .18 
14S.S2 
32.50 
I, 1187. !lb 
21. 39 
Jo 92 
J,1152.68 
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)7,bbl.J7 
I ,2111 00 
t..<111111 ! A 
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SOL'TH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE ~·N !TED '!ETH OD [ ST CHL:RcH 
BECKY L. Bl'IE, TREASCRER - COLCXBIA, S. C. 
STATE:-!ENT OF CHANGES IN INVESTED FL'.NDS HELD FOR OTHERS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, ! 985 
Board af Health and Welfare 
:-tinistries 
Beginning Balance 
Add - Interest Earned 
Deposit George William 
and Susan Walker Trust 
Fund 
Deduce, withdrawal 
End 1ng 3d l.mc e 
$ 
Totals $ 
ilchl rd 0 i Trustees, Inc. 
ileg1t1n1ng 8dl.mce $ 
Deduct, Nee Decrease in 
Invested funds from 
uperacions 
Ending Balance 
Toca ls $ 
Commission 0n Archives and History 
Begrnnrng Balance $ 
Add, Interest Earned 
Ending Ba lance 
Balance 
12/31/ 84 Increase 
22,435.24 $ $ 
2,921.30 
23,913.25 
Decrease 
$ 
25,356.54 
22,435.24 $ 26,834.55 $ 25,356.54 $ 
111,182.18$ $ $ 
3,191.67 
111,182.18 $ ---- $ 3,191.07 $ 
2,820.77 $ $ $ 
215.26 
EXHIBIT J 
Sheet ! 
Balance 
12/31/85 
23,913.25 
23,913.25 
107,991.11 
107,991.11 
Totals $ 
iloard of :1iniscry 
2,820.77 $ 215. 26 $ ---- $ __ 3 .... ,_03_6_._0 __ 3
3,036.03 
Beginning Balance $ 
Add - Interest Earned 
- Deposit 
Deduce, Withdrawals 
Ending Balance 
Totals $ 
Board 0i :1issions 
Beginning Balance 
Add, Interest Earned 
Ending Balance 
Totals 
$ 
$ 
120,364.52 $ $ $ 
14,342.50 
27,500.00 
114.96 
120,364.52 $ 41,842.50 $ 114.96 $ 
4,048.08 $ $ $ 
308.87 
162,092.06 
[62,092.06 
4,356.95 4,048.08 $ 308.87 $ ----- $ __ 4 __ ,_3 __ 5_6 __ ._9_5 
Board of Pensions 
Beginning Balance 
Add, Net Increase in Invested 
Funds from Operations and 
Income on Invested Funds 
Ending Balance 
$ 2,419,094.93 $ $ $ 
Totals 
□ 
□ 
• 
207,491.20 
$ 2,419,094.93 $ 207,491.20 $ 
S-162 
-----
2,626,586.13 
$ 2,.626 586 J) 
EXHIBIT B 
Sheet 2 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
BECKY L. BUIE, TREASURER COLUMBIA, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN INVESTED FUNDS HELD FOR OTHERS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1985 
Conference Districts: 
Anderson 
Beginning Balance 
Add, Interest Earned 
Ending Balance 
Totals 
Charleston 
Beginning Balance 
Add - Interest Earned 
Ending Balance 
Totals 
Orangeburg 
Beginning Balance 
Add, Interest Earned 
Deduce, Withdrawal 
Ending Balance 
Totals 
Rock Hill 
Beginning Balance 
Interest Earned 
Ending Balance 
Totals 
Spartanburg 
Beginning Balance 
Add, Interest Earned 
Deduct, Withdrawal 
Ending Balance 
Totals 
Total Conference 
Districts 
Golden Cross Fund 
Beginning Balance 
Add - Interest Earned 
- Deposit 
Deduct, Withdrawal 
Ending Balance 
Totals 
' 
□ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Balance 
12/31/84 
6,988.29 $ 
6,988.29 $ 
Increase Decrease 
$ 
533.)0 
533. 30 $ ----
$ 
Balance 
12/31/85 
7,521.59 
$ 7,521.59 
----" ....... --
708.57 $ $ $ 
40.06 
748.63 
$ 708.57 $ 40.06 $ ---- $ __ ...;7_4.;;.8_.6_3 ___ .;...;..a...;;_ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
37,755.44 $ $ $ 
3,422.99 
5,000.00 
$ 
37,755.44 $ 3,422.99 $ 5,ooo.oo $ 
1,049.82 $ $ $ 
59.35 
36,178.43 
36,178.43 
1,109.17 
1,049.82 $ 59.35 $ ____ $ _ __,;.l.:..;,1 __ 0_9_.1_7 
17,724.80 $ $ $ 
1,839.45 
41. 44 
17,724.80$ 1,839.45 $ 41.44 $ 
64,226.92 $ 
6,193.41 $ 
6,193.41 $ 
CJ 
5,895.15 $ 
708.93 
24,921.77 
$ 
25,630.70 $ 
□ 
5,041.14 $ 
$ 
24,878.97 
24,878.97 $ 
□ 2J 
19,523.11 
19,523.11 
65,080.93 
6,945.14 
6,945.14 
,----n_~:_J-'-riSl,~ r ri 
7 
~[1--
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SOVTH CAROLI~A CO~FERENCE OF THE :~ITED ~ETHODIST CHVRCH 
BECKY L. BUIE, 7REASCRER - COLL'MBIA, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN INVESTED FU:-IDS HELD FOR OTHERS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER JI, 1985 
Balance 
Higher Education and Campus 
12/31/84 Increase Decrease 
.'linist ry 
Beginning Balance 
$ 72,034.57 $ $ Interest Earned 
Ending Balance 7,244.:.o 
Totals 
$ 72,634.57 $ 7,244.46 $ 
Equitable Salary Culllmission 
Be~inning Balance 
$ 322,037.bl $ $ Add, Interest Earned 
Deduce, Withdrawals Jl,775.)9 
Ending Balance 16,528.00 Totals 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
322,037.61 $ 3l,77S.J9 $ 16,528.00 $ Orangeburg Student Center 
Beginning Balance 
$ 53,666.11 $ 
$ 
Add, Interest Earned $ Deduct, .,lithdrawals 1,352.14 
Ending Balance 43,000.00 Totals 
$ 53,666.11 $ I, 352. 14 $ 43,000.00 $ Eliminations 
Equitv in Funds Held by Board oi Trustees, Inc. for Board oi ?ensions 
$( 15,838.71)$ 
$ $( Total Invested Funds 
EXHIBIT :i 
Sheet J 
Balance 
12/31/85 
79,879.0J 
79,879.03 
337,285.00 
337,285.00 
12,018.25 
12,018.25 
15,838.71) 
$3,182,865.6) $ 348,590.22 $ 118,110.68 $ 3,413,345.17 
□ 
□ b 
[l 
7 □ 
? □ □ □ -,_1 □ [? r7_P7 □ n n 
-L II n_r---r_r- _n __ Ir-= -
- I I 
□ 
□ 
8 
I ,J 
□ l[l J 
' ' h'.,~0 [,I_, ~4-1) _11 , " t 
I_I 7_1 - _____J I = _ I~ 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE Of THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
BECKY L. BUIE, TREASURER - COLUMBIA, S. C. 
EXHIBIT B 
Sheet-+ 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN INVESTED FUNDS HELD FOR OTHERS 
■ 
■ 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1985 
COMPOSITION OF BALANCES 
Board of Health and Welfare Ministries 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Board of Trustees, Inc. 
Savings Deposits 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
S. C. National Bank 
Total Savings Deposits 
Notes Receivable 
Invested Funds Held by Others* 
W. J. Murray Estate, S. C. National Bank, 
Trustee (10/18 interest) 
Total Board of Trustees, Inc. 
Commission on Archives and History 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Board of Ministry 
Savings Deposits 
S. c. Federal Savings and Loan 
Security Federal Savings and Loan 
First Federal of S. C. 
First South Savings Bank 
Total Board of Ministry 
Board of Missions 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
□ 
□ 
S-165 
Location 
(S. C.) 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
December 31, 
1984 1985 
22,435.24 $ 
40,826.30 $ 
13,460.75 
54,287.05 $ 
47,043.70 $ 
9,851.43 $ 
111,182.18 $ 
2,820.77 $ 
70,599.26 $ 
49,765.26 
120,364.52 $ 
4,048.08 $ 
□ 
23,913.25 
45,511.94 
14,781.90 
60,293.84 
37,845.84 
9,851.43 
107,991.JJ 
3,036.0) 
77,609.67 
54,954.35 
I, 500. 00 
28,028.04 
162,092.06 
4,356.95 
-----:J n_r'l ['-, □ r-rn 
,_r- 7 7 rr 
,, 
1.._:! 
·., 
if, 
.-" 
~ 
~\ 
,:.1 
r; 
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SOL"TH CAROLI:-.'A CONFERENCE OF THE L'NITED '.-IETHODIST CHVRCH 
BECKY L. BUIE, TREASURER - COLUMBIA, S. C. 
STATEXENT OF CHANGES IN INVESTED FUNDS HELD FOR OTHERS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER JI, 1985 
COMPOSITION OF BALANCES 
(Continued) 
EXHIBIT ., 
Sheet 5 
Board of Pensions 
Location 
(S. C.) December Jl, 
1984 1985 Invested Funds Held by Others 
George Holmes Fund - Board of Trustees of 
the United ~ethodist Church* 
li. J •. '1urrav Estate, S. C. National Bank, 
Trustee• ,5118 interest) 
Funds Held bv Board of Trustees, Inc. 
!-larv L. Lequeux Bequest 
Bruer Fund 
Superannuate EndolJlllenc Fund 
Funds Heid Dv ~~neral Board of Pensions* 
Conference ~ndolollllenc and Trust Fund 
Superannuate Endowment Fund 
Deposit Account 
Short-Term Investment Reserve Account 
Total Invested Funds Held by Others 
T0tal Board of Pensions 
Cunference Districts: 
Charles.:on 
s. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Orangeburg 
First :..'ational Bank 
Rock Hill 
s. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Spartanburg 
Citizens and Southern National Bank s. C. Federal Savings and Loan Total Spartanburg 
Anderson 
s. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Total Conference Districts 
Columbia 
Orangeburg 
Columbia 
Spartanburg 
Columbia 
Col•bia 
$ 12,973.94 $ 13,872.75 
4,925.71 4,925.71 
1,500.00 l, 500. 00 
3,000.00 3,000.00 
6,413.00 6,413.00 
5,116.33 5,895,39 
141,274.09 148,879.08 
777,412.22 2,442,100.20 
1,466,479.64 
$ 2,419,094.93 $ 2,626,586,lJ 
$ 2,419,094.93 $ 2,626,586.13 
$ 708.57 $ 748.bJ 
$ 37,755.44 $ 36,178.43 
$ 1,049.82 $ 1,109.17 
$ 39. 40 $ 
17,685.40 19,523.11 $ 17,724.80 $ 19,523.11 
$ 6,988.29 $ 7,521.59 
$ 64,226.92 $ --2,5,080.93 
* These funds are not held by Conference Treasurer; included herein as information only 
See Independent Certified Public Accountant's Report. 
S-166 
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SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
BECKY L. BUIE, TREASURER - COLUMBIA, S. C. 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN INVESTED FUNDS HELD FOR OTHERS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1985 
COMPOSITION OF BALANCES 
(Continued) 
EXHillIT B 
Sheet b 
Location 
(S. C.) 
December 31, 
Golden Cross Fund 
s. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Equitable Salary Commission 
$ J40,000 U. S. Treasury Bills due 1/17/85 
$ J50,000 U. S. Treasury Bills due 1/16/86 
Total Equitable Salary Commission 
Orangeburg Student Center 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
S. C. Federal Savings and Loan 
Note Receivable 
Total Higher Education and Campus Ministry 
Eliminations 
□ 
Equity in Funds Held by Board of Trustees, 
Inc. for Board of Pensions 
□ 
□ 
□ r:J 
■ ■ ■ ■ 
S-167 
Columbia 
Columbia 
Columbia 
1984 1985 
$ 6,193.41 $ 6,945.14 
$ 322,037.61 $ 
337,285.00 
$ 322,037.61 $ 337,285.00 
$ 53,666.11 $ 12,018.25 
$ 35,357.78 $ 46,451.69 
37,276.79 33,427.34 s 72,634.57 $ 79,879.03 
$( 15,838. 71)$( 15,838.71) 
$ 3,182,865.63 $ 3,413,345.17 
_J 
NOTES 
□ 
□ 
c,~nA Oilt/l'tlf ' "'"'' """ itJ ,,,._ 
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For additional information contact: 
Charles A. Hutchins, Executive Director 
P.O. Box 50466 • Columbia, S.C. 29250-0466 
Phone (803) 256-7394 
■ 
[ I 
I 
CLAFLIN COLLEGE 
Orangeburg, SC 29115 
Thanks to the 
PEW REFINISlllNG 
& UPHOLSTERING 
From our touch-up process to 
complete restoration/refinishing. 
Interiors Inc. 
HVRCH FURNITURE & SUINEO GLASS 
2029 N. Centennial St. • P.O. Box 5346 
South Carolina Conference for 
support of the Black College Fund 
High Point, NC 27262-5346 
NC (919) 889-0197 Collect 
USA (800) 334-8130 TOLL FREE 
□ 
Dr. Oscar Allan Rogers, Jr. 
President 
C 
' 
Sanctuaries 
Ed. Buildings 
Gymnasiums 
Remodeling 
C 
M.L. GARRETT CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 
General Contractors Telephone 295-1430 
116 S. Georgia Avenue P.O. Box 8736 · Sta. A 
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 29604 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA 
UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION 
Serving 
THE INSTITUTIONS OF SOUTH CAROLINA METHODISM 
it 
a1 
-!!i Ja 
::> 
"Investing Today For Their Tomorrows" 
let Our Representative Talk With You 
About Tax Deductible Gifts, Testamentary Bequests 
Charitable Gift Annuities 
4908 Colonial Drive, Suite 106 
Columbia, South Carolina 29203 
(803) 786-9524 
(9 am - 2 pm Weekdays) 
... 
Serving South Carolina Methodism For 150 Years 
4908 Colonial Dr., Suite 207 
Columbia, S.C. 29203 Telephone 
(803) 786-9483 
Savings - Serviee - Seeurlty 
Southern Mutual Church Insurance Company 
Serving South Carolina Churches since 1928 
For your Church Insurance needs 
Call on the Church Insurance Specialist 
' 
Southern Mutual Church 
Insurance tA:>mpany 
Post Office Box 9846 
Columbia, South Carolina 29290 
Toll free 1-800-922-5332 
Business office ( 803) 776-9365 
130 Years of Women's Higher Education 
C~lumbia College --a liberal arts college with 
roots in a proud Southern ~eritage -- traditionally has 
responded to the changes 1n our society as it directs 
the educatio_n of young women. Today the roles of 
women continue to grow in variety and complexity. 
To meet the challenges of life in the 1980's, a 
yo~ng W<?man needs what Columbia_ College can give 
her. ~onf1dence that comes from solid academic pre-
paration., co_urage that evolves from working and 
~ompleting in extra-curricular activities, and most 
1mporta~t, a commitment to a lifetime of achievement 
and service. 
Columbia College, Columbia, South Carolina 29203 
, ·•·· SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE DISTRICT OFFICES .... 
. . . . . - ' ' 
,\ . ANDERSON 
. . J. Richard McAJister, Superintendent 
. Ms. Sunny Daniels, Secretary 
CHARLESTON 
· Thomas N; Brittain,. Superintendent 
Ms. Evora Toussaint, Secretary 
COLUMBIA. 
· M.L. Meadors, Jr., Superintendent 
·Mrs. ·Sylvia Hulbert, Secretary 
FLORENCE 
W. Harvey Floyd, Jr., Superintendent 
Ms. Sylvia Hughes, Secretary 
GREENVILLE 
George S. Duffie, Jr., Superintendent 
Ms. Sue Wright, Secretary 
GREENWOOD 
Sinclair E. Lewis, Superintendent 
Ms. Helen Spiller, Secretary 
. HARTSVILLE 
Gloria R. Davis, Superintendent 
Ms. Priscilla Bowers, Secretary 
.. , .... MARION 
· ·',·•·. Clyde L. Calhoun, Superintendent 
Jan Holder · 
· • .. ORANGEBURG 
Harlan E. Wilson, Superintendent 
Ms. Mary Crawford, Secretary 
ROCK HILL 
Charles ·L. Johnson, Superintendent 
Ms, Joy Cranford, Secretary ., · 
· :. SPARTANBURG 
· James E. Hunter 
.. Ms. Hazel Schenck, · Secretary 
{:,i,WAL TERB0RO: .... ·... . . · .. · · . . .. 
P: ·':> ( George •F. :'Manigo, Jr.,' Superintendent 
"' 
1 
' Mi. Margie Williams, Secretary . 
:'.· ,•I. •. .. . • . ' 
PO Box 01957 . 
Anderson 2962 l 
Phqne: 226-6649 · 
.754 Rutledge Avenue . 
Charleston 29403 . · • ·· 
Phone: · 723-5622 
4908 Colonial Drive .··. · 
Columbiil 29203 · · 
Phone: 786-9485 
PO Box 408 
Florence 29503 . 
Phone: 669-5992 
222 Rutherford Street, Suite B 
Greenville 29609 
Phone: 233-3611 
104 Amherst Drive 
Greenwood 29646 
Phone: 223-2650 
108 Pinewood Avenue 
Hartsville 29550 
Phone: 332~1631 
PO Box 543 
Marion 2957 I 
Phone: 423-1202 
PO Box 303 . 
Orangeburg 29115. 
Phone; 534-7564 
PO Box 3207, CRS 
Rock Hill 29730 . 
Phone: 328-0218 · · 
1320~A Fernwood Road 
Spartanburg 293Q2 . · 
Phone: 583-5109 · 
Pd Box 829 
Walterboro 29488 · 
. .. ·· ~hone: 549~441 
